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Eph Skiers Capture Carnival Meet
Cagers Crush Cards, 48 - 41;

Assure Little Three Title Tie

Strong Rutgers Team
Drops Purple, 73-46;

Ends Victory Streak

Coach Al Shaw's basketball

team assured Itself of a tie for the

Little Three championship Wed-
nesday evening at Mlddletown by
beating Wesleyan 48-41, but fail-

ed In their glant-kllllng expedition

to New Brunswick Saturday, los-

ing to a strong Rutgers team 73-

48.

Out-classed, but not out-fought,

th^ Wesleyan squad forced the

Purple all the way In the fierce

Uttle Three contest. The lead

changed hands 6 times during the

first half, and with U minutes to

go In the game the score was tied

at 30 all. Williams two high-scor-

ers, Harry Sheehy and Bob Lar-

son, finally spelled the difference,

scoring S and 9 points respectively

during the last 11 minutes.

Wesleyan Zone
Playing as a unit, the Purple

handled the ball fairly well dur
Ing the game. The scoring started

when Captain Oeorge Ditmar
drove In for a lay-up. With a one
hander and foul shot scored by
Sheehy, Williams had a S-4 lead,

but the one point margin soon be
came a 3 point deficit as Stewart
and Benson each scored a basket.

WeiUeyan's Scanlon matched shots

with Don Speck as the half neared
a close, and Ditmar's t»p-in luat

before the gun put the Purple a

head 21-20. tX

Wesleyan tried a zone at the

start of the second iierlod but
quickly discarded it after a long

set shot by Wyn Shudt and a
Sheehy tap-in suid free throw
The Cards got hot for a short

time, but couldn't keep up the

pace. Better rebounding by Wil-

liams, plus the departure of Hayles
from the Card team after his fifth

personal foul 'helped the* Purple
cause.

Rutgera Power
Though sporting a 6 game win-

ning streak after the Wesleyan
game, the cagers could not match
the Rutgers five. Big Bucky Hat-
chett and Don Parsons on the

backboards, and Paul Lynner and
Hal Corlzzl scoring from the

fioor administered the knockout
potion to the Williams team. The
Ephmen added to their troubles

by handling the ball poorly at

times and missing 14 out of 26
foul shots.

For a short time at the begin-

ning of the game it looked as

though Williams might be In the

game. Fighting hard pn the defen-

sive backboards and controlling

the ball on offense, the Ephmen
gained a 9-6 lead, with Larson ac-

counting for 3 b^kets. With 8

minutes remaining in the half

Rutgers led by only one point,

16-14, but paced by Parsons and
Lynner, the Scarlet pulled away
to a 31-17 half-time advantage.

In the second half, Hatchett
and Parsons used their height to

stop the Purple offense and spark
the Rutgers scoring by starting

fast break plays and tapping in

See FIVE, Page 4

F(|rringtonHeadsWCA,
Succeeds Brashears

Ben Farrington '61 was elect-

ed president of the Williams

Christian Association last

Thursday night. Also chosen as

WCA officers were Bill Holllster

'61, vice-president, Ted Jones
'61, secretary, and Gtene Foley

'61, treasurer. Farrington, who
replaces Chick Brashears '60

as head of the Christian Asso-

ciation, Is a member of Kappa
Alpha, a Junior Advisor, and
la on the staff of the 1960 Qui.

Pledged Payments Due
To Chest Fund Today

Prompt payment of all pled-

ges outstanding is strongly

urged by the Chest Fund Com-
mittee, so that contributions

may be distributed among the

various charities. Substantially

more than half of the record

sum of $8,138 gained in pledges

last December remains to be

paid. Checks are to be made
payable to the WllUams Chest

Fund, and may be sent to Har-

ry Prazier, Box 707.

Moore Talks

On Composers

Problems of American
Musician Discussed

Douglas Moore, noted American

composer and opera writer who is

head of the music department at

Columbia University, presented

"The Problems of the American
Composer" at a lecture sponsored

by the Williams Lecture Commit-
tee in Jesup Hall Tuesday, Feb-

ruary 21.

Lamenting the fact that it still

is a haudicap to be an Americoii

in the field of music, Mr. Moore
Indicated the tendencies, both

good and bad In an Inclusive an-

alysis of all aspects of the music
Industry in, America. In his con-

clusion, however, he declared that

the future was encouraging, for

interest in U.S. music has Increas-

ed. He urged audience response as

the means to stimulate goodaAm-
erlcan music.

Progress Report Given
After tracing the historical ba-

sis for the American cultural lag,

Mr. Moore proceeded to give a

"progress report" of U.S. music.

There has been great progress ed-

ucationally, for it is no longer

necessary to go abroad to study

music. Most of the world's great

See MOORE, Page 2

Honk Meagher 'SO pretents bottles ot chompogne to Carnivol Queen

Morcio Moore of Wellesley College ond her court during ceremonies at the

doncejn Losell Gym Friday night.

Williams Fraternity Situation Subject

Of W M S Faculty.Student Discussion

The Student and the Prater- out that only three Williams chap-

nlty" was the subject of a half-

hour discussion about the effects

and implications of the Williams

fraternity system on WMS Feb-

ruary 20. Three anonymous un-

dergraduates, two from houses

and one from the Garfield Club,

took part in the discussion, which
was led by Professor Everett Bo-
vard of the psychology depart-

ment. The program was one of a
|Si'rles of Faculty News anu
I Views" sponsored by the campus

i station.

Listing some of the factors

which influence tlie choice of men
by the fraternities, the partici-

pants pointed out that the abil-

ity to "fit in" with the house and
be an asset to the group were ma-
jor factors, along with personali-

ty, athletic ability, and scholar-

ship. The "middle-of-the-road

man" has the best chance of mak-
ing a house, according to one of

the fraternity men.
Racial and religious background

does not enter into the choice,

said the fraternity men, pointing

Benepe Excels

In Art Show

Wins Two Firsts;

Goodrich Second

Barry Benepe '50 won both first

prizes in the "Comment" Student

Art Show, which is on exhibition

In the Lawrence Art Museum. The
two $10 second prizes also went

to one contestant, Frederick Good-

rich '50, while honorable mentions

were awarded to George Brooks
•51 and John Field '51.

Benepe's sketch, "Silent Music",

which won In the non-palntlng

divlsiofa, was considered by the

judges to be superior to his oil

painting entitled "Leroy". "Silent

Music" was outstanding for its

pattern, compact design, and

strong drawing, while "Leroy"

picked up points on the basis of

color contrast ahd forceful model-

ing.

Both of Goodrich's creations, a

sketch called "Wire" and an oil

named "Discipline", were highly

praised for the skillful technique

and execution which they showed.

Their popular aj^peal was shown

by the fact that' they headed the

vote cast i}y visitors to the show.

The popular vote In the sculpture

division went to the "Dragon" by

William F. Tuttle Jr. '61,,

Stocking Gives

Poetry Lecture

Speaker's Topic Treats

"Poetry as Knowledge"

Poetry is sui experience which Is

as real to the poet and the reader

as fact is to the scientist, claimed

Prof. Frederick Stocking in his

lecture, "Poetry as Knowledge",

Thursday afternoon. The talk was

the second in the Faculty Lecture

Series given in the Chem. Lab.

''The scientist extracts constant

elements from experience, takes

out the personal element," he said.

To illustrate this he explained

that "you can define man, but you

can't define Mac Harper," referr-

ing to the classics department pro-

fessor. As a second example, he

compared the way in which a

scientist and a poet would look at

Lssac Newton's falling apple ex-

perience. The poet would retain

the personal element, noting' the

setting, while the scientist would

produce only the cold formula.

Sometimes scientists are forcedT

to resort to poetic experience to

clari£(p their formulae. Professor

Stocking pointed out, using math-

ematics textbook problems as ex-

amples. His final iUustrtitlon was

a Williams graduation ceremony.

Just as Williams adds something

to the simple process of receiving

a diploma, he said, so the poet

adds something to a simple ex-

perience.

ters have discriminatory clauses

in their charters and that ten or

twelve Williams fraternities have

accepted Jewish students.

Argument Undecided

The two fraternity men made
no definite comment on the state-

ment that the "neutral body Is,

a-i a group. Inferior to the frater-

nity body as a group," while the

Garfield Club representative point-

rii uut tliul tiieie is liitle lautuai

Ruder, Perry^

Reiche, Jones,

Head 'Record^

Ten Named Associate

Editors; 12 Compets
Promoted to Staff

With this issue of the RECORD,
a new editorial board headed by
David Ruder, with Blair Perry and
Prank Reiche as managing edi-

tors and Edward Jones as sports

editor, takes over publication of

the paper. The four new editors

are members of the junior class

and have worked on the RECORD
for three years.

Ruder, a member of Zeta Psi, of

which he has served as treasurer,

is assistant basketball manager" this year and will take over as

j^*—masiager next year. He is a mem-
ber of the Williams Outing Club,

has worked on the "Gul", and has
made the Dean's List.

Twelve Additions

Perry, a non-affiliate, has work-
ed as an assistant football mana-
ger and will serve as football busi-

ness manager next fall. He has
been on the Dean's List for three

years. Reiche, secretary of the

Delta Phi fraternity, has been pre-

sident of the Purple Knights and
of the Williams Scout Fraternity,

and has worked with station WMS.
He was a member of the freshman
football and baseball squads, and
the Student Activities Council.

A ndember of Alpha Delta Phi,

evidence for this statement. 7*r 'ChriStisri Association. He
Administrative feeling that the

poor record of a recent class might

be due to the Williams "social

climate" was then considered, and
tlie students agreed that there is

an "anti-intellectual" atmospliere

on the campus. The primary ob-

Jones i^iecretary of the Williams

member of the freshman football

and lacrosse squads and played on
the varsity lacrosse squad last

spring

Promoted to associate editor-

ships are sophomores Richard
Duflieid. George KinteV, Donald

jective of many men who come to MacDonaid. Henry Pickard, Ed.
Williams is to get into a fraternity,

one noted.

Some Dire Effects

Effects on those who arc reject-

ed by the system are real and
unfortunate, the group agreed. It

is hardly worth wliile to have one-

See WMS, Page 4

Carnival Hits

Snowy Campus

Weekend Features Ski
Meet, Dance, Movies

Snow paved the way to a gay

1950 Winter Carnival as Williams

men and their dates wallowed in

it, sculptured it, skied on it, and
danced under snowy decorations.

Glen Gray and his Casa Loma
boys warmed a wintry backdrop
for the benefit of nearly 450 cap-

ering couples in the Laseil Gym
as the big fling got on the road

Friday night. When Glen tired of

the Dixie Land beat, the Prince-

ton Nassons and the Williams

octet took the spotlight and croon-

ed to the crowded floor. The whole

affair was placed under the scept-

er of Queen Marcia Moore of Wel-
lesley, who was escorted to the

dance by Pete Mezey, '52.

The coveted keg of beer in the

ice-sculpture contest was placed

beside the flippers of the giapt Chi

Psi seal. Honorable mention, but

no beer, went to the AD's "Uncle,

Eph", the Deke's inebriated gen-

tleman, and the Kap's snow bun-

A few of the more hardy souls

ventured forth Saturday morning

to the rugged terrain of Mount
Greylock and the Thunderbolt

Trail to watch the Williams ski

team swoolp to victory in the down
hill event. By afternoon the tem-

perature had risen sufficiently to

crowd the slopes of Sheep Hill for

the ski Jumping.

ward Schur. William Wlding,
James Howe. Robert Jones. Rob-
ert Simpson, and George Stein-

brenner.

The following men liave been
added to the RECORD staff: Don
aid Sanford '51, Richard Dalton
'52, Robert Huddleston '52, Frank
lin Olmsted '52, Franklin Rudolph
'52. and freshmen Richard Antoin,

Woodbridge D'Oench. Charles
Lange. Thomas Monteith. Richard
Porter. Vincent Scanlan, and Wil
liam Schneider.

WyckoffOiBFers

Job Openings

Time, Mutual Insurance

Recruiters Scheduled

Director of Placement William
O. Wyckoff '14 has announced
that during the coming week his

office will offer students a series

ol interviews with visiting person-

nel recruiters from a large num-
ber of companies. Seniors inter-

ested in securing an appointment
should contact the Placement Bu-
reau as soon as possible. The sche-

dule for this week follows:

Wednesday, March 1: Dudley
Darling, Personnel Department of

Time, Inc., New York, N. Y., of-

fers opening for mailroom busi-

ness trainee. Includes circulation

promotion, advertising promotion,
advertising sales, accounting and
office management. Forty-eight

dollars a week to start, plus num-
erous employee beneflts.

Friday, March 3: Franklin P.

Pierce, general agent of the Mu-
tual Benefit Life Insurance Com
pany, Newark, N. J., offers formal
training program. Two hundred
and twenty-five dollars to start

two hundred and fifty dollars in

six monuisi

Large Crowds
Watch Victory

itale Comes in Second,

Uarvard Takes Third

by Ed Schur
Nearly meal SKiing conditions

drew large tuinouts to Sheep Hill

rriuay and baturaay, where coach
•iLiu ^uiKers unheralded ski squad
Luppea a neid of eignt teams to

LUKe iirst Place m tne Uuting

ciuD s lour-event Winter Carni-

val SKI meet.

iiie Kphmen scored an over-all

pouu total 01 a7^.2, piacmg thu'd

in the cross-couniry, second m the

diaioiii, fiist in ihe Oownnill and
oeconu m tiie jump. Yale was sec-

oua wah a hnal score of 36ti.7 and
Harvard tnird witn aB4.3. Amherst
itr'l, worwicli, Bowdoin and Wes-
leyan :oUowed in that order.

Oross-country, Slalom
In tne cross-country l''iiday af-

lernoou, Bennett of Yale paced
ihe held lollowed by Hart of Har-
vard, with 'Ihe Puipie's Bob Tuc-
Ker in the third piace slot. John
jdrincKernoH was tenth for the
aphs wnile Dick Cattell was seven-

teen in. Yale took top team honors
in mis event with a score of 93.8.

narvard had 92.8, and Williams
91.2.

roiiowing tlie cross-country

came the slalom won by Cnurch of

riowdoin in the unotlicial time df

oii.4. Harvard grabbed the next
three places, while the best Yale
could do was seventh. Ephmen
iViic CaiiipttC-fi aiid'Casey "Prittft

were fifth and eignth respectively,

with Ned Collins and Gordy Mc-
WiUiams finishing fifteenth and
sixteenth lor the Purple. This gave
vVilliams a 95.2 total score in the
slalom, as compared to Harvard's
98.6.

Campbell Wins Downhill
Eph hopes soared Saturday

morning when Campbell led the
held in the downliiil race, in the
time of 1:20.5. Collins and Prime
were also in the top ten, as Wil-
liams^ garnered first place in the
event, closely followed by Yale.
A large crowd was on hand for

the final event Saturday after-
noon, when Carnival Queen Mardl
Moore officially opened ShJfep
HiU's new 35-raetre jump for in-
tercollegiate competition. McWil-
liams was thii4 among the jump-
ers, trailinR Frautsehi of Amherst
and Tufts of Yale. Brinckerhoff
took seventh and Tom Brucker
and Catteli were twelfth and eigh-
teenth respectively. Although Yale
scored the highest in the jump
with a 93 6 team score, the Ephs
were a close enough second with
92.5 to top Yale in the total scor-
ing for all fourcvents.

Nate Tufts Stars
Top individual scorer of the

meet was Nate Tufts of Yale, who
showed by far the greatest versa-
tility of any of tlie contestants.
Ski-meister winner Tufts placed
ninth in the cross-country, twelfth
in the slalom, fourth in the down-
hill and second in the Jumping

See SKIERS, Page 4

News Bureau Elects

Huston '51 President

At a recent meeting of the
Williams News Bureau Robert
Huston '51 was appointed to
succeed retiring president Phil-
lips Van Dusen '50, as the an-
nual turnover in the News Bu-
reau board was effected.

Fred Thexton '51 and Benja-
min JaSray '51 were named as
Co-sports editors at the same
time. Gordon Winter '51 was
appointed home town editor
while the position of sports-
home town editor fell to John
French '51. Harry Frazler '81

was chosen to become the new
feature editor.
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A Year's Task
With this issue ii new boafd assumes the I'esponsibility of pub-

lishing the RECORD. As we beg.n this editorial year we are faced

with the question of the RECORD s function on the Williams campus.
Our first job is to report the news, presenting to our readers,

both on and off campus a detailed picture of what is t'oinB on at

Williams. The other and equally important task of this newspaper Is

to face squarely the problems piesent on our campus. We will de-

fine these problems as completely as possible. usiiiR news stories and
editorial comment to bring them to the attention of our reader. Be-
cause our opinions concerning the.se problems may differ from tho.sc

of other individuals or groups, we invite comment of them. Any
relevant topic may be dealt with by any interested party through our.

Letters to the Editor department. Frank opinion and information will

do much to clear up false impressions and mistaken ideas, as well as

helping to cope with problems. Although neither definition, nor dis-

cussion will solve campus problems, each will help towards that goal.

"To'the-extmitMSial wt^ can "foster action on campus problems, we-wiU
be successful in our editorial function.

What Problems?

What are the problems which we will have to face'? They fall

mainly into three categories: social, educational, and administrative.

These fields may overlap, but in general we can define them.

The last named category consists of the everyday defects of campus
life, which cause a great deal of unnecessary "gripping" and can
readily be dealt with.

The otlier two categories are in a realm in which the remedy is

less certain, but the problems much more important. Social pro-

blems here center in and around the fraternity system but their effects

are felt in all phases of college life. In the realm of educational pro-

blems, we will be concerned with the general intellectual apathy cur-

rently reigning on our campus.

As an integral part of the college, the RECORD must and will

deal with Williams' problems, using its pages and position to strive

for their solution.

"The Charmed Circle"

Peggy Lainson's Book Offers

Comparison to Williams Life

Our review of Peggy Lamson's novel. "The Charmed Circle", deals

with the book not on literary grounds, but on a factual basis. Becau.se

of her position as wife of a Williams faculty member, and because of

the many clo.se references to Williams geographical and .social setting

a transition can be easily made between the situation as presented

in her book and the actual situatirStl- existing on our campus today.

Granting that she may merely h(4ve been uslrig her knowledge of

this campus as a basis for dealing with a genei'al social problem, we
still feel it necessary to point out to those thatV^make the mental
transition between Clinton College and Williams, the fallacy of con-

sidering her book to be a complete factual account of Williams life.

Calendar

Wednesday, March 1

' 8.00 p.m. Varsity basketball - St. Michael's

away Prosh basketbal.l - Vermont Academy

away Frosh hockey - Vermont Academy

Thursday, March 2

at Troy Varsity hockey - Brown -

Saturday, March i

2.00 p.m. Varsity Squash - Amherst - here

Freshman squash - Amherst - here
.fivay Varsity basketball - Amherst

''^ Freshman basketball - Amherst
Varsity hockey - Army
Varsity wrestling - Amherst

— Freshman wrestling - Amherst
. Varsity swimming - Amherst
Freshman swimming - Amherst
Wl.Jter track - N. Y. K. of C.

by Frank Relohe

Piom a strictly literary view-

point Peggy Lamson's first novel,

"The Charmed Circle", may be

open to criticism, but of greater

interest to Williams men is the

striking similarity between Wil-

liams and Clinton College, which
is the focal point of action in Mrs.

Lamson's book. Whether or not

such a close connection is intend-

ed remains a question as she deft-

ly avoids direct reference to Wil-

liams or any other school; never-

theless, her mention of various

campus problems definitely invites

a comparison between Williams

and Clinton College. Briefly tire

story concerns one Jeff Wilson,

supposedly a social misfit who is

able to enter wealthy Clinton only

as a result of the Q.I. bill and even

then has a hard time making ends

meet. Jeff's fraternity and family

troubles multiply when he falls in

love with a socially prominent girl

at a nearby college, although the

happy ending is achieved after

a maximum degree of difflculty.

In between the lines, and often

in the lines themselves, many typ-

ically Williams problems arise

concerning defects in the social

atmosphere of the college and in

the fraternity system.

Throughout the book Mrs. Lam-
son stresses tlie need for a bulg-

ing wallet to gain social accept-

ance at college. Living on sijtty-

five dollars a month would be hard
at virtually any school in the

country and yet she takes the op-

portunity to picture wealth as the

most important requirement for

any student wishing to feel at

home at college. Jelf constantly

feels he is being judged merely as

a "poor" boy. If he were at Wil-

liams, it IS doubtful if his per-

.secuted feeling would attain the

heights it does in "The Charmed
Ciicle". as there are other more
important social standards at Wil-

liams; namely, "Is the fellow a

regular guy'.'" In listing the im-
portent social requirements at

Clinton, Mrs. Lam.son mentioned
"The way you dress, the people

.vuu Know, the places you've bee,1.

the .school you went to, the size

ol your allowance, the girls you
take out, the amount you drink.''

Perhaps these criteria apply to

Clinton, but anyone who overval-

ues them at Williams has a warped
view of the "dandy little school
in the Berkshires", particularly

witli respect to one's allowance
and drinking habits.

Also mentioned is the predoml
nence of prep school boys and it

must be admitted that this crl

ticism might well be applied to

Williams which has earned the
nickname "The prep school col

lege of New England." Another
Clinton problem which .sometimes
is applicable to Williams is the
self-satisfied attitude of frater-

nity men toward nonfraternity
men. Academically, Clinton fra-

ternities are found .sadly lacking,

while the recent RECORD survey
indicates that Williams fraterni-

ties are similarly neglectful In this

respect. Racial and religious in-

tolerance in fraternity admi.ssion

policies also gets its share of cri-

ticism, as it well might at Wil-
liams. In her reference to hou,se-

parties Mrs. Lamson reverts back
to the wealth theme, .stressing the
vast expenditures for liquor and
the likes. In applying this com-
ment to Williams it must be agre-
ed that the heavier the wallet, the
more one can purchase the non-
necessities ot life, but fraternity

men have been known to have a
gay old time at houseparties
by spending around twenty dol-
lars.

In general, Mrs. Lamson's bitter

attack on Clinton may serve a use-
ful purpose in reminding Williams
men of the bad features of their
life in Williamstown. If the author
intended her book to be a direct
comparisoi\.

fp, wniams, however,
then she missed the boat — prob-
ably In the sources of her material.

Moore -

composers are now in this coun-
try.

Critlcizeg Grand Opera
Mr. Moore spoke against the

anachronistic drama of the grand
opera, stating that the best operfl-

was that which was accepted as
entertainment rather than art.

Predicting that light American o-
peras would be forthcomlnK, he
added that movies also offered in-
terMtliv poHibiUtlM for optn.

Frazier Heads
Business Staff

Mill, Four Sophomores
Fill Board Positions

((,

SHOE STYLING'S

f^^

Harry Frazier '51 heads the new
RECORD business board which
takes over with this issue. Robert
Mill '51 will serve as assistant bus-

iness manager. James Henry '52

and William Hatch '52 will be ad-

vertising managers, Charles Nason
'52 will head the circulation de-

partment, and Wallace Thomas
'52 will be treasurer.

Frazier was treasurer of the

Williams Christian Association's

Chest Fund Drive this year, is co-

business manager of the Eph Wil-
liams Handbook, and is a mem-
ber of the News Bureau. He be-

longs to the Garfield Club.

Mill, a member of Psi Upsilon,

was treasurer of the RECORD
last year, is assistant squash man-
ager, and belongs to the Outing
Club. Thomas, a member of Plil

j

Gamma Delta, is affiliated with
|

Cap and Bells, the Outing Club,

and the Cirristian Association.

All members of the new board
have worked on the RECORD 1

since their freshman years.
|

Only PHI BATES carry the campus

teal ofendorsement . . . hallmark

of superlative styling,

awarded by recognized

university leaders. And

*inviiibh txtra uiidtb i.

acrost the tall of tbi

foot adds comfort

to smartness.

5>iili^

Alt for Phi

Bates No. 530.

Sturdy,

full-bodied Scotch Grain, ttorm-welted

to keep you dry shod ia any weather. $00<00

I^en Jac

in the clo;

period on
puck in ]

and skate

Middlebur

it past go

period em
ing 1 to

long in

Forbes see

Marchese

the secont

SLIPPER-FREE WHERE

YOUR FOOT BEKDS

C^ H* Cutting & Co.
NORTH ADAMS

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW. . . IT'S

amels for

Mildnesst
y«», Cnmeh are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test

of himHrcrts of men and women who smoked Camels

—

and only Camels— for 30 consecutive daya, noted throat
Bpccialists, making weekly examinations, reported

-*^ NOT ONE SINGLE CASE QF THROAT

JHRITATION due to »mokiiig CAMlEI^t

.:^'ii^-i;, ..i". .Vf.
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Middlebury Skates to Victory,

Defeating Eph Icemeii, 5-3
by Tad Jeffrey

A fast and aggressive Middlebury hockey team turned In a minor

upset Friday afternoon on their own Ice by defeating Williams 5 to 3

before a capacity crowd of nearly a thousand. Williams scored first

and appeared to be headed for their second victory of the season oyer

the Panthers, but Injuries to Irwin and Harvey and the spectacular

playing of Mlddlebury's Gibson^jj ^ i

and Cronln combined to spell de- llams out In front once again by

feat for the Ephmen.

Jacobs Scores

Len Jacobs scored for Williams

in the closing minutes of the first

period on a long solo. He took the

puck in his own defensive zone

and skated Just to.othe left of the

Middlebury cage where he flipped

it past goalie, Jack Quetens. The

period ended with Williams lead-

ing 1 to 0. The Panthers were not

long In evening it ' up. Wendy
Forbes scored on a pass from Jim

Marchese after four minutes of

the second period had elapsed.

Jim's brother, Bucky, put Wll-

Purple Faces

St, MichaeVs

Last Contest for Ephs
Before Amherst Tilt

netting one on an assist from de-

fenseman Don Ratcllfle a few mi-

nutes later. But at this point Mld-
dlebury's first line took over the

scoring. They made three goals in

four minutes to leave Williams

trailing 4 to 2 as the second period

ended.

Cronln to Gibson

Bill Cronln slipped a long shot

past Dave Pynchon at 13:50

He was assisted by Marchese and
Bock. At 16:05 Spider Gibson,

Mlddlebury's leading scorer, toolc

a pass from Cronln In front of the

See HOCKEY. Page 4

St. Michael's, one of the better

small college basketball teams in

New England, Invades the Lasell

Gym to play Coach Al Shaw's var-

sity tonight at eight. '

Going into their contest with

Middlebury last night, the visit-

ing Purple Knights had won eight

straight.ball games. Enjoying their

most successful season In years,

the Mikemen have beaten a strong

St. Anselm's five twice, and have

won victories over powerful Bos-

ton College, 56-48, and Springfield

57-42. In New England competi-

tion the Vermont quintet has lost

only to Amherst, 64-52.

Same Starters

For the home forces, Coach
Shaw is expected to start his reg-

ular five of Bob Larson and George

NOHARETTE

JANBOVER
when you smoke PhiliP MorriS!

KA^

HERE'S

ALL YOU

in just a «ew «

PHIUP WORMS

than the brand you•re now
smoking.

1 « DON'T INHAIE-""-"

. . . r.9ht up yoor

, present brand

EN, i"' "'" °
'„„v. com. tt"<>"8" '" from l-""-"^ "—

HOW YOU U.OW WHY YOU
-

Everybody talks about PLEASURE,

only ONE cigarette has really done something about

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure.

And Philip A^orris is the ONE cigarette prpyed

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any pther leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKB THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL U GLAD TOMOMOIV-
rou sug^eo phiup morris

SSHPHIU

Cards Beat Fencers;

Ephs Win in S^abre

Williams' varsity fencing

team lost a close 16-11 decision

to Wesleyan in a match held

Satuiday afternoon In the cage.

The Purple took the honors In

the sabre division, but lost in

the foil and the epee.

One of the most outstanding

performances of the ipatch was
turned In by Ted Withington
'52 who, although a newcomer
to the sport, won two of his

three epee matches to score the

Purple's only points in that di-

vision. *'

Boxers Take
Golden Gloves

Dltmar at the forwards, big Harry
Sheehy at center, and sophomores
Wyn Shudt and Paul Cramer in

the backcourt.

Having won eight of their last

ten games, the Ephmen now sport

an 8-6 record, with only this ev-

ening's contest and a Little Three
title game at Amherst Saturday
remaining on the schedule. Only
strong Pordham and Rutgers have
been able to stop the Williams five

since it got rolling in the middle
of January.

Burzenski Threat
Big man in the St. Michael's at-

tack is Ted Burzenski, a towering
6'6" center, who haas everaged 16

points a game this season, getting

26 against Springfield. Last year

he scored 25 while the Michael-

men were winning here, 63-52.

Sophomore star Jim Parley is a-

nother man to watch. Recently he
scored 34 points in a game against

St. Anselm's.

St. Clair, Campbell Win
Titles on Knuckouts

Tankers Top

Duke^ Cards;

FroshTriumph

Eph Racquelmen
Squash Cardinals

Varsity, Cubs Capture

Overwhelming ^Fins

Two victorious Williams squash
teams returned from Wesleyan
Saturday, the varsity having
crushed the Cardinals 7-2, and the

frosh going one better to bring

home an 8-1 triumph; Since Am-
herst won a shutout over the Wes-
leyan nine, the Chaffeemen are

tied with the Jeffs in the Little

Tliree competition.

Though Dresser and Allen,

Williams number one and two
men. both lost very hard fought

matches, the other Purple racquet-

men were never very hard press-

ed by a rather weak Cardinal nine,

and all won in three straight

Karnes.

Frosh Win
The Eph freshmen were equally

.successful in walking off with an
ca.sy victory, also winning every

matcii in three straight, with the

exception of number six man.
See SQUASH, Page 4

Scoring sensational knockouts

against their finalist opponents.

Bill St. Clair '51 and Bill Campbell
'51 look the cliampionships in the

147 and 175' lb. classes respective-

ly of the Greater Lowell Golden
Gloves Tournament.

Campbell's fight with Jerry La*t

gone, last year's New England Dia-

mond Belt light heavy champ,
proved the most exciting of the

night. It was a rough slugging

match until 2:45 of the third

round when Campbell knocked La-

gone off his feet for the fourth and
last time.

Three Knockdows
Lagone, a 24 year old Marine,

fought well but couldn't hurt

Ciimpbell whilCj^e himself was
llattened three ^mes before the I

iiiiockout.

Meeting last year's runnerup,

Robert Courchain, Slx, Clair need-

ed only until 2:04 of Jhe second

round to give him the same rank-

ing this year. St. Clair 'ernerged

from the battle with harjlly- a
.scratch on him.

Even First Round
After an even first stanza, Sti'

Clair really went to work on his

welterweight opponent, battering

him badly before Courchain went
down for ten early in the third

minute of the round.

Both St. Clair and Campbell won
their titles in the Novice Class.

There are three divisions in the

Tournament, Sub-novice for first

time entrants. Novice for the sec-

ond year entrants, and Open for

those' wlio have fought in tire

tourney two or more times. Both
were entered In the Sub-novice

division last year.

Grapplers Top
Wesmen, 24-5

Carlelon Scores Lone
Pin; Freshmen Lo.se

Medley Relay Tearn

Sets 3:00.7 Mark
Against Blue Devils

TYPING

FRANCES MC GOWAN
67 NORTH ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Telephone 1

7

PIANO SALE

Small Baby Grand, Steinway upright

Spinefs, Concert grand chickerlng. Can

be seen ot JAMES McDERMOTT'S

STUDIO, General Stork Theatre BIdg.,'

Bennington, Vt. Phone 9017 — 5653

or write.

PIANO - THEORY - HARMONY les-

sons. McGilt graduate '41 - (Begin-

ners & advanced students.) Evening

appointments for adults.

Racking up their fourth victory

ot the year, the Williams wrest-

ling team routed Wesleyan, 24-5.

Saturday before a large Carnival

crowd in La.seli Gym. Tlie Ephmen
dropped only one match, although
another ended in a draw.

Coach Ed Bullock's team jump-
ed off to a five point lead as the
Cardinals forfeited the 121 lb class

by not producing a contestant. In
the 128 lb class Ev Smith notched
his first victory of the season by
decisioning Wcsleyan's Bucking-
ham. 6-0. In the third period

Smith had his opponent almost
pinned, but scored only a near-
fall when lie couldn't keep him on
the mat.

Perry, Leitzingcr

Wrestling at 136 lbs Scrubby
Perry upped the Williams' total

by outpointing McKec. A take-

down, a reversal, and a neartall

enabled Perry to shutout his op-
ponent and thus keep intact his

undefeated skein.

Capt. Bill Leitzinger of Wil-
hams scored a 4-0 decision over
Beck in the 145 lb class. This was
a close match, but Leitzinger held
a decisive time advantage to add
to the reversal which he scored.

Carleton Pins

Scoring the only pin of the
match was 155 lb Green Carleton,

"who flattened Grant of Wesleyan
in 4:21. The first period of this

bout was the most action-filled of

the day as Carleton scored a take-

down and a reversal, while his op-
ponent had a takedown and an
escape. Up until this time the
Cardinal team had not taken a
single point in any of the indi-

vidual matches. Carleton's victory

clinched the meet mathematical-
ly, and enabled the Purple 155

See MATMEN, Page 4

by Bob Huddleston

The varsity swimming team ex-

hibited championship form in

downuig Duke and Wesleyan over

Wmter carnival weekend, both by

a 52-23 score. The Purple, in break

mg a two-meet losing streak, es-

tablished a new Williams 300 yd.

medley relay record of 3:00.7 a-

gainst Duke.

In tlie Duke meet Friday night

the Muirmen won six out of the

nine e\ents from the Blue Devils.

The record-setting medley relay

trio of Wineman, Jeffrey and Be-

lasli opened the contest In stir-

ring style for the houseparty

crowd. The diving, won by Con-
nors of Duke, Eastern Intercol-

legiate Champion, was also out-

standing.

100 Close

Reid and Baldwin took first and
second in the 220 yd. swim for

the Purple, but the Blue Devil's

Brackney nosed out the home
tankmen in the 50 and in the 100.

Wineman and Lammot copped the

backstroke, and Jeffrey and Sven-
sbniiilaced one two in the breast-

strc^.

In fee 440 Reid and Fox again

led llie.'kf^gld with a 4:56.6, and
the E|)h^^uartet of Murray, Bra-

shear,^ BeljjKh and Baldwin won
the 4110 yd.lWay.

Eirt^ Firsts

The Ephmen XWsted through
the first leg of tK- Little Three
Chamiiionship in jtaklng eight

firsl.s from the CardinstaSaturday
afternoon. The two rSV teams
won their events. Bald*\ took

the 220 in an unimpressive \'^e of

2:26,3. and Murray and WinfcrHan

led in the 50. '^.

The upset of the afternoon ww.
tile diving, in which Stowers of*

Williams beat Taylor, who last

year placed second in the New
England meets. Barth of Wesleyan
took the 100. Lammot won the
backstroke, Jeffrey the breast-

stroke, and Reid the 440.

Frosh Win
Behind co-captain Jones, the

freshman swimming team out--

.stroked Wesleyan 55-20 following

the varsity meet. The medley re-

lay team of Byerly, Welch, and
Hartnett and the 400 yd. relay

team of Post. Byerly, Matzger,
where Roth outdashed True.

Jones took the 220 and the 440;

Post won the diving, Martin and
Moiwitz scored one-two in the 50
in near record time of :24.3, and
Peterson won the back and Mur-
ray the breaststroke.

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

<ln the Shadow of Mt. Washington).^
Pinkham Notch Rood, Jackson, N. H.
Overlooking Thorn Mt, chair lift, near
IBIcck Mt tramway, house-party at-
mosphere, rotes $4,50 per doy, up,
Amer, Plan, Tel, Jackson 4, Bob
Goodman, Prop,

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt •

repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Over and over I kept telling her
. ."More Angostura In Old Fash-
ioneds!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

/ V

XP"
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Middlehury Skates to Victory,

Defeating Eph Icemen, 5 - 3

by Tud .Ifllrey

A fast unci ai-^yie.ssivt.' MiddU'bury huckcy Icain Luriu'tl in a nnnor

upset Friday arternoun on Lhcir own iw IV UrltrtUnt^ WJUium.s 5 to :i

before a capaeiLy crowtl ot nearly a llioii.saiKl. Williams scored first

and appeai'ed Lo be lieiuied lor llieii' second \'ii'lory ol" llie season over

the Pantliers, but injuries Lo Irwiii and ihir\cy and llie speelaci'llar

playint^ of Middlebury's Oibson^. _ _ _

and Cronin eonibnied lu spell de- hams out ui lionL one<' aj^ain by

feat for Llie Ephnien.

Jacobs Scores

Len Jacobs scored for Williams

in Ihe closint; minutes of Lhe liist

period on a lonu solo. He Look llie

puck in his own dcfensiv<' /.one

and skated jusL to the left of lhe

Middlebury ca^e wliere he (IfpiJcd

iL past tioalie, Jack Guetens, The
period ended with Williams lead-

ing 1 to 0- The Panthers were not

louM in eveniim it up. Wnuly
Forbes scored on

Maicliese afler

nelliiii', one on an assist from de-

lensenian Uitn Halchite a lew nur

nut.es later. But at tliis puinl Mid-

dlebury's lirsL hue. took over the

seorine. They made tlnee i^oals in

four mniutes lo- lea\'e Williams

1 1'ailinr 4 lo '2 as tlie second period

ended

Croniii to (>ibson

Hill C'ronm slipijcd a lon^^ sIkjI

pa.sl Dave Pynchon at i;i:50

lie WHS assisted by Marehcse and

pass from Jim Hock. Al IGidTi Spider Gibson,

ir miriules of Ahddlebury's Icadui:'. scorer, look

the second period had elai)scd

Jim's brother, Hucky, pul Wil-

pass Ironi Cionui m Ironl (jf tin

See HOCKKY. Pat^e 4

Purple Faces

St. Micliaers

Last (^oiliest lor E|>li.s

IJcior*' Amherst lilt

St. Micliael's, one of the better

small colli'f^e basketball teams in

New KuMlantl, uivade.i the Lasell

Gym to play Coach Al Shaw's var-

sity lonmht al eu'hl.

Goiiu' into Ihcir coiuesl with

^hddlebuly last mi'.ht. Uic visit-

iiu' Puipli- Knii-'iits had won cit^ht

slrairlit Ijall -ames Knjoynit,' their

most*" suecesslul seascjii m years,

the Mikemen lia\'e bi^alen a stroilK

St, Anselm's five twice, and have

wan victories ovci' powerful Bos-

ton Collei'.e, 50-48, and Springfield

rj7-41*. In Ni'W I'iii'-dand competi-

iion till- Vermonl (luinlei has'lost

only lo Amherst., (14-5:^.

Same Starters

I'^ji the liome forces. Coach
Shau !> cxpccird lo stai't his vvu-

iilar h\e o.' Hob Parson and Georf^e

(lunls lieal F<'iie<'rs;

Kplis W ill in Sal>r<*

Williams' varsity fenemii

team lost a close lU-11 decision

to Wesleyan in a match held

yaturday afternoon in lhe caye.

The Purple look the honors m
the sabre division, but lost m
Lhe foil and the epee.

One ol tlic must uutstandmii

performance.-, ol the matcli was
turned m by 'led WUiiins^Lun

'h2 who, allliouidi a newcomer
to Lhe sport, won twu of his

thi-ee ejjee matches to score tlie

Piiriile's only ikjiiUs m Dial di-

vision.

Boxers Take Tankers Top

(Tolden (jiloves D//Ae, Cards;

FroshTriunipi
Sl. eiair, (^ainpl)tll \\ in

1 illf.s oil IVlKM'lvOllls

I ^

NOGlGAREnE

HANGOVER
when you smoke PhiLIP MORRIS!

HERE'S

ALL YOU
111

-— " V^Je vou can Rrove

,„ just a few seconds yo

PHILIP NVORWS

than the brand you re

fe'^i^^

*t^
''jfc

i^iJfe

„__ DON! INHALE -="d

"light op your

present brand
— ,hing-D0N-1

INHAIE

,,ow YOU ^-o^ ^"^ ^°"

Everjboily talks alxnit PLHA.Sl'Ki;, hut

only ONE cigarette has really ilone sonictliing ahoiit it.

That cigarette is Pnil If MoHRis!

Remember: less irritation means niiirc pleasure.

And Philip Morris is the ONE cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, delinitely wiliJer,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARinTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT.

YOU'LL BE GLAD TOMORROW-
rOU SMOKtD PHILIP MORRIS TODAY I

/C^/'-N

».:

PHIUP MORRIS

ScijiiUf^ scn.saiKjiial l-tiKjckuuL.-j

ir'iiin.sl Uirir Imalisl olJIJuIienl.s.

Hill St Clair Tjl and UiU Canii)lji-ll

.j1 U)i)k ilii' liianijjujii.^hiijs in the

117 and 17f) !lj claSM's n-.^ijcclu c-

1\ 111 llli- Clcali'l Ul«rll CJuldl'lj

( dmcs 'I (iiiriiaini'iu

(.'ainpljcll .-. li^dil «lUi ..'rir.v I.a-

onr. la.sl yi'iir's .Ni'\^ KnL'l^jud Uia-

lliulld iicll IllMll lica\,v chainn
Ditmiw al llii' forwards, 1)1^' Harr.\ iiiu\cd llic niiisl pxciliii-' ul lhe

Shcchy at ccliUT, aiui so]Jh(jinijrf,s ii.dll. II \\.i> a rouidi ,'-iir 'in-

Wyn .Sliiidl and Paul Ci'anicr in m,[|cli unlil l':4r) ul ihc lliircl

lhe backcourt.
i uund wliin CaniiJljill kiaickcd La-

llavmn won cijdil ul Uu-ir la.si unc oil lii> Irci lur ilir luiinh and

ten Kamcs, tlic Ephmcn now .^ijuri '
'-'"'l''

an «-li ri'foid, with unly tins (\'- 'I'hri'c Knorkdows
rnnii's contest and a Little J'hici l.aMone a l;4 vimi old M;i:iiii>

title aine at Ainllersl .Satlirda} ! lullt will Ijnt e(jiililii'I inn!

reniaiinil^ on tlie .sthedule. Only ( ,nn|jljell while lie liiin,ell wa
stiuli" l-'iH(lliain and Hul'jcis liaM ' :icned llmc tjiiie- heluii- Uu'

Ijecn able to sto)j the Williams Ine oekuiil

sinei' It ;;i)l loUlllL' in the nnddli Meilm- last year'. : iinnerup

ul Jannaiy, I ibert Cuuieljain, St Clair need-

ISurzfiiski Thri-at ' '-"'Iv ""'" - 'J-* "' 'ne -eeianl

Bin mall m lhe .Si, .Michael's al- '
'"'' '" "''"' '""i ""' '•am' tank-

!

lack IS Ted Bnizenski, a toweiin:' '

H"- M''" '^i fan einei-,-d

li'U" eenier. who baas e\cra;/ed Hi "" I'"' battle with haidly a,

IJOinls a i;aine this season. I'etiiie' 'atch on liim
j

2li a.ualllsl .Spnimiield. Last yeai liven I'irsl Itiiuiul
;

he scored 25 while the Michael- Alter .in e\eli Ihst s'.an/,.. S' i

men wi-re wiiinin;', here, liii-,"):; ( .an le.illy went to work on h:

.Sitphunuae -.tar Jim ?'aiie,\' i. a- elter\Mriit oiJijnneii!, baiieriir

llolhei man In watch, Hecelllly la an ljadl,\ ijeloie Conichain went;
sioied :m poini-- ill a eanie a'Minsi own lor ten earl,\' in tne ihiici

.St .Anselm'.s. a.inuli ol the round

Bum SI Clan and Callljibi 11 won
]

heir lilies in the Nir, ici Cla^,s •

I here an ihiee du i-.oii- in tin

I'lHirnami IK, Sub-nuvice lor lir~!

1 rani - .\n\ a'e lo: ni ,.i i
-

111(1 ,\eai cniraiii-, and i ijicn lo;

-Medley J{elu\ 1 <-ain

isHs ;j:0().7 .Mark

.\f.'aiii.sl J$liie l)<-vilft

liy Bub lluddlestuii

The ,ar.sll.\' swimimna team i

iiitjileo championship lorni

dowiiii; Duke and We^leyan u\

Wiiiiei larnr.al weekend, boLh

a i)2-L!:i .core The Purple, in lire

in;' a ',', o-meet losine slreuk. t

[

tablnh '.! a new Williams iiOU ;

medle;. I elay i ecord ol iiiUUT

iiiiisi Ijuke,

lu I'.e Duke meet l-'rida,\ nij.'

the .M ,irmen won si.\ out ol I

n.ne I , Ills Iron; me Blue UeM
1 111 1 ord- .cltili'-' medle.\ rel

I:.o III Wineniali- .Jellr('.\- and L

ill n .,'1 lied tne cunlesl m si

1 III '. le lul the hoLlsepal

iio'.'-i; lhe di'-iir,', won li.\ C'u

no; ' Dllke, Kastern Inlerci

le i.O' champiun, was al.sd ol

K|)li Hae(|iielnieii

hcjiiusli (.urdiiiuls ,„, ,„

1 iirsily. diihs ('.api art'

(ht'rulicliiiiiig \t ins

;liuse 'Alio h.\\r loll'-:r

iouriii'.\' wvtt Ul more i;:ne-

',\i're entered m ihe ^fO
oisioii las; ,\e.ir.

'1 Wo ', icliiriniis W'liliain. s(|ii;i 1

teams leliii'iied I roll! Wcsleyal

Satin cla.\', the \;ilslly h;i\ in;'

crushed till' Cardinals 7-il and I la

ll'osh ijume one belter to brill

home an a-l Inumiih Since .Am-

h,'i M wiHi a -hiiioin met the We-
leyall lime, Ihe Challeemen an
'I'd with the .)ell~ 111 lhe LiMli

1 iiree cimipelit lull

TIioH'-'Ii Dresser ,ind Alleii

'Ailliams niimbei one and twi

n,i 11, both lost \ery h.n! lou-iil "' '

'

;i;. Itches, Ihe mhei Puijili iai'i]iiel- ''"'-'

;i I'll were ni'ver \'('iy laird iir

Grapplers Tttp

Wesnien^ 21-3
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1 Small Baby Grond, Steinwoy upright

I

Spinets, Concert grand chickcring. Can

or write.

I

appointments for odults.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

I'JVijf^:

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Over and (3ver I kept telling

"More Anso.stura in Old P
ionnds!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRII

i:
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Ephs Perform
Well in IC4A
Delany Sets Eph Mark;

Soph Kumicrs Shine

Last Saturday night In Madi-

son Square Garden, Michigan

State captured their second

atramlit luter-colleeiate AAAA
iraclc championship in a "corset"

tight battle with Miinliattan, Yale

and Seton Hall.

Despite the fact that the meet

did not produce a single finalist

from the ranks of tliu four Plan-

sky speedsters who competed, the

performances turned in by tlie

Ephs, three of whom were only

sophomores, were certainly boost-

ers for Coach Tony Plansky's

liopes for a great season

Captain Kevin Delany turned

in his usual sterling performance,

and though he failed lo make the

lUOO yd. finals, his time of 2; 15.4

i.i the fastest ever turned in by an

Eph per;ormer. Jim Haskell, run-

ning his first BOO yd. race, made
I hne showing in his trial run.

ind though he did not qualify, his

sliowing was encouraguig to Eph
1)80 hopes for this spring.

Sophomores Jack Brody and
George Steinbrenner vied for ho-

nors in their specialties the dash

and the hurdles, respectively. Bro-

dy failed to qualify in the broad

jump as well as the da.sh, but his

sprinting in the trial lieats was
great, and he should be ready to

duplicate that 9.9 century again

this spring. Steinbrenner found

tliB extra large barrier field of

sixty hurdlers to be a rugged

group; and though he loo failed

to gain the finals, he was elimi-

nated in a heat in which the win-

ning time of 7.4 seconds was the

fastest trial time run. Though
only the winner of each heat sur-

vived. Steinbrenners placing time

was of the calibre which won six

of the other ten heals.

Have YOU got your
LITTLE BLACK BOOK?

I Is the Address Bock wilh Social

ii^niticonce Provides Sophisticated

ooie data, both pertinent ond im-
pertinent.

Indi«p«>nsihle to thr BMOC
50c POSTPAID

Sturdily bound for heavy duty and
long life

The Bonville Co., Publishers
818 Madison Avenue
New York 21, N. Y.

Color by TlCHNICOLOn
WHLIAM MARK BETSV

POWELL • STEVENS • DRAKE
AOOLPHE MENJOy • JEAN HERSHOLT

, 1^ 01 HImtfflf

^A,.^ < I impKV-POH

Plus NEW Co-Hit

Hockey
vVlUiams cage aitd made his shot

good to give Miadlebury the lead,

A mmuie later the Cronln- Qibson

combinauoii paid oti again with

uioson scoring on a long snot from
ihe left.

liie third period saw Williams

maKUig repeated eHorts to get

uacK 111 the game. Only'the bnl-

uaiii, Playing oi the Panther goalie

liept Williams from evenmg the

ooant. t>ut fortune was not with

the visitors. At 10:50 Gibson as-

sisted by Cronin and Bock, made
ihe score 5-2 on a short shot from
ihe corner of the cage. Williams

came oack late in the game when
Coleman's shot from just in front

of tne penalty line was good. John
Nelson was credited with the as-

sist. During the last few minutes
Coach Frank Bell used his fli-st

iwo lines exclusively in an effort

to close the margin, but time rah
out with the final score 5 to 3.

Injuries Costly

Injuries continued to take their

toll of Eph players. Star defense-

man. Dud Irwin, was forced to

leave the game Itarly in the fii'st

period as a result of an Injury to

his eye. He returned to play with

the eye swollen shut in the last

period, but he was sorely missed
in the meanwhile. Of more signi-

ficance in view of future games is

the fact that Jim Harvey, the

team's leading playmaker, suffer-

ed an injured shoulder in the final

period. He was taken to the hos-

pital in Middlebury for examina-
tion, but was released shortly

Ihereafter. The report is that the

injury is muscular, and thai he
may see service in the important
games with Army and Yale next

week.

Matmen
pounder to maintain an unde-

feated record.

Also continuing unbeaten on the

Purple .squad was Bill Callaghaii.

winning al 165 lbs. Caliaghan got

the takedown in the first- period

and added a reversal to it in the

second. His opponent. Schultz,

scored an escape in this period

and again in the next, but Cal-

laghan's time advantage gave him
the matUi, 0-2.

Wesleyan Scores

Bart Conant at 175 lbs. was the

only Eph wrestler to lose, and he

put up a fine showing before bow-
ing to Wesleyan's Captain Keller.

With less than a minute remain-
ing in the match, Conant evened
Ihe count wilh a lever.sal, but a

few seconds later Keller countered

wilh a reversal to win.

In the final bout in the unlim-

ited division, Dick Edwards of

Williams drew Wichowski, 3-3.

Edwards had the advantage until

Wichowski registered a third per- '

iod e.scape to even matters.
|

Frosh Lose I

The Williams Frosh conlinued '

Iheir winlcss ways by dropping a I

lliird straight match — this one
|

lo Wesleyan. 20-7.

Squash
Hank Schrcier. Schreier. playing

his first outside match, captured
the first two games only lo drop
the match by one point in llic

fifth game.

In their final contest on Satur-
day against Amherst, the Chatlee-
nien will be 'seeking revenge for

llieir dLsappointing 5-4 defeat last

year at the hands of the Sabrinas
nd al the same lime will be out

lo gain the coveted Little Three
crown.

Little Cinema
BERKSHIRE MUSEUM BLDG.

Pittsfield

HELD
OVER

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
Evenings: 6:30 & 8:30

STARTS FRIDAY — 4 DAYS

RETURN ENGAGEMENT

HAMLET
Special Student Gr Faculty Price — 7St

Skiers

The great success of the meet

was due in part to the fine skiing

conditions which prevailed over

the weekend. All the courses were

in very good' shape, particularly

the downhill run, and popular ap-

proval of the new Jump was ably

demonstrated by the large crowd

which gathered Saturday after-

noon to watch the jumpers show

their stuff. George "Doc" Maynard

from Pittsfleld who served as re-

feree and as one of the Jumping

judges, deserves a great deal of

credit for the orderliness with

which the events were run off.

Total point scores were as fol-

lows:

Five

I

Williams

Yale

Harvard

' Amherst

RPI

Norwich

Bowdoin

Wesleyan

372.2

366.7

364.3

356.4

354.6

347.8

273.3

155.9

rebounds. Swamped by a 50-26

score, Williams threw up a zone

defense and managed to keep Rut-
gers from widening the gap much
more. Final score 73-46

Summaries
Wesleyan ft ft tp

Larson, f. 4 19
Morse
Dltmar. f. 3 17
Speck 2 15
Sheehy.c. 5 4 14

Pusey 2 15
Shudt.g. - -

'

2 2 6

Praser

Cramer.g

Bush 1 2

19 10 48

Rutgers

Larson, f.

Morse
Ditmar. f.

Speck

Sheehy. c.

Pusey

Shudt, g.

Fraser

Smith
Cramer, g.

Bush
Avery

tg
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Seven Social Units Announce
Results of Annual Elections

Geniesse, Sperry, Jacob,

Stebbins, tVeb8,ter,Paton

Sheridan Lead Houses

Seven social units have announc-

ed the results of their elections to

determine officers for the year of

service ending next February.

Alpha Pelta Phi's chose Robert

Qeniesse '51 to head their house,

together wth vice-president Walt
Ziegenhals '51 and Crosby Perry

'51, who continues in his capacity

as treasurer. A Junior advisor,

Geniesse is also on the varsity

football team. As a sophomore, he

was elected president of his class

and served on the discipline and

honor system committees of the

•Undergraduate Council. As a

freshman Geniesse played foot-

ball and lacrosse.

Dean Webster '51 was elected

president of Delta Phi and Peter

Vandervoort '51 vice-president.

Keith Wallis '52 will serve as trea-

surer, Franck Relche '51 as corres-

ponding secretary and Alex Post

'53 as recording secretai'y. Web-
ster has been active in Cap and
Bells since his freshman year and
is a member of the Glee Club.

Sheridan and Sperry

Walter Sheridan '51. John Pi'a-

zer '51. James Haskell '52, and

Henry Norton '52 were chosen

president, vice-president, treasurer

and secretary respectively of Chi

Psi. Sheridan has wrestled and
played two years of lacrosse. He
is now business manager of the

Purple Cow and a member of the

Williams Outing Club.

Phi Gamma Delta chose Wil-

liam Sperry '51 president. David

Jackson '51 recording £°crot.-ry,

Albert Schreck '52 corresponding

secretary, and Donald Gregory '51

treasurer. A versatile athlete,

Sperry has earned letters in foot-

ball and swimming, with numerals

in baseball. He was class secre-

tary as a freshman.

Jacob, Paton and Stebbins

Leonard Jacob '51, Everett

Smith '51, and Richard Hastings

'51 were elected president. Vice-

president, and treasurer respec-

tively of Sigma Phi. Jacob has

won a varsity letter in hockey and
played freshman baseball and
iiquash. He has consistently made
the Dean's List and worked on

the RECORD during his fresh-

man and sophomore years, besides

being a member of the Yacht Club,

See ELECTIONS, Page 4

House Singing

Contests Begin

Club to Defend Plaque

In Octet Competition

Night Watchman Dies;

Odell Fatally Stricken
Merton A. Odell, popular col-

lege night watchman, died sud-

denly Thursday night of a cere-

bral hemorrhage. "Mert", as he

was known to students, served

as night watchman on campus
for twenty-one years. Funeral

services will be held tomorrow
from his home on Southworth

Street at 2:30.

ClubMaintains

Academic Lead

Ten Groups Above
College Average

Social group scholastic stand-

ings for the term ending February

4 show the Garfield Club running

true to form with an average well

above that of any other unit. The
3.39 school average is below the

3.41 averages turned in during the

years ending June 1948 and June

1949.

Comparisons of rankings of last

June and this February show that

the largest gain in rank was made
by Delta Phi, which rose from 11th

to 3rd among, college groups. The
second largest gain was made by

Delta Kappa Epsilon which rose

from 13th to 6th.

Total enrollment in the college

dropped from 1127 tr Reptomber

1949 to 1095 on February 6, 1950

Of the withdrawals 16 left during

the term, while 21, including grad-

uates left at the end of the term.

Returnees at the beginning or the

Spring term numbered 5.

Garfield Club

Names Lane
New President

Selly, Madden Elected

Veep, Secretary ; Both
Former Club Officers

Williams Quintet Upsets Hot
St. Michael's Five, 50 46

Martin Luthy, Inter-Fiaternlty

Sing Director, has announced that

the 1950 competition will begin

Wednesday. The contests will be

held in the Studio Theatre of the

AMT every Wednesday night at

10:00 and will be broadcast over

WMS and WMNB, North Adams.

One Assigned Song
Though each social unit will

probably enter an octet, the sing-

ing groups may vary In number
from six to nine men. The selec-

tion of the songs which will be

sung Is left to the choice of each

I

group, with one exception. There

I

will be an assigned piece, an ar-

I

rangement of which will be re-

quired In the first round of com-
I petition. Original treatment of

this piece is permitted, but it must
[be based on the original arrange-

ment assigned. Judgement of the

I contest will be decided on the ba-

Islc elements of small group sing-

ing and an originality of arrange-

I ment. The Judges will be chosen

[from outside the student body.

The winner of the contest will

[receive the Inter-Praternlty Sing

[plaque which the Garfield Club
[has held for the past year. If it Is

See HOUSE, Pave 4

Social Group Semester Ave.
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Junior Rule

One of the advantages of our system of student government

here is that with a change of personnel there may be a change of

thought upon certain issues. When the new Undergraduate Council,

with an almost completely changed membership, has its first full

meeting it will be faced with a problem discussed and voted upon

by the last UC; whether the rushing rules should be amended to

prevent fraternities from taking men from the Garfield Club during

their Junior and senior years, This, measure was defeated in the out-

going UC by a 14 to 10 vote,' falling stiqrt of the necessary two-thirds

majority required for change. We hope that the new UC will see the

benefits to be gained by the whole college from the passage of this

rule.

The fact that the UC must keep In mind Is that a strong Oar-

field Club is fundamental to a happy Williams community. A strong

Club strengthens fraternity system and the whole college. Taking

Juniors emd seniors from the Club decidedly weakens that organization,

because the men removed are usually those who have shown the

greatest capacity for leadership. Not only are the potential leaders

taken, but active members of the Garfield Club government as well.

During the past year, 14 members of the Club's executive committee

have Joined fraternities. No organization can effectively build itself

up if the ranks of its leaders are periodically raided.

The argument has been raised that under this rule, the indi-

vidual junior or senior will be deprived of the advantages of frater-

nity membership. But individual gains derived from the present

rushing system are more than offset .by the disadvantages resulting

from it. The very fact that rushing is going on creates a psychological

turmoil in those men who feel that they may have a chance to Join

a fraternity. When the rushing period is over, only a few men have

been taken, but many have had the real and Imagined injustices of

their position dragged up and re-emphasized. If Juniors and seniors

cannot be taken into fraternities, they will be spared this turmoil

and will be better able to make a positive contribution to the Garfield

Club. The presence of these men as leaders will help to make the

Club a stronger and more beneficial force on the Williams campus. The
UC must pass the Junior Rule.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of The Williams Record:
.

^

It was with a great pleasure that I returned to Wllllamstown last

weekend for home-coming, and it was really with the utmost pleasure

that I left.

Sunday night I attended chapel with my date, and the condi

tions therein disgusted me more than anything else I have had the

misfortune to witness. I can't believe that I was as unseeing as I must
have been while in school, or perhaps I Just never sat in the last pew
before. The three gentlemen sharing the pew with us spent the

entire service making comments in language which does not even

belong in the gutter. That delightful experience combined with the

other important conversations, games of tit-tat-toe, snores and drop-

ping of books added up to a most enjoyable experience. I am sure that

the gentlemanly conduct of the undergraduates left a most pleasant

Impression on both alumni and guests. If this is the usual practice, I

do not envy Grant Noble his Job of maintaining the level of fine

speakers he does. It really must be quite an experience for a speaker

to travel the hundreds ot miles that he does to be confronted with

such a polite group.

Here's to you — the gentlemen of Williams College — I am sure that

your apparent lack of any upbringing and profound knowledge of

how one conducts himself will help you to grow fat upon your gradu-

ation.

February 18, 1950 Theodore O. Lohrke, '49

To the Editor of The Williams Record:

The WILLIAMS OUTING CLUB wishes to express its apprecia-

tion to John Jay for his generosity in turning over most of the

profit from his show Saturday evening to the Outing Club. This

money will be put into the truck fund to help amortize the debt to

the SAC.
The woe also apologizes for the confusion during the selling

of tickets before the performance. Frankly, such a large and enthu-

siastic crowd was a shocking but pleasant surprise.

We hope that you feel, as we do, that the Williams Winter Carni-

val was a huge success; thanks are due to all those who contributed to

the events of the weekend.

Charles E. Schaaf

President, WOC
!_-.

College Calendar

Saturday, March 4

2 p.m. Varsity squash - Amherst vs. Williams

Freshman squash - Amherst vs. Williams

Sunday, March 5

7:30 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel, The Rev. James A. Pike,

D.D., Chaplain of Columbia University, speaker.

Monday, March 6

7:30 p.m. Vocational Ouidantie Talk, Samuel C. Brown 133 of 8.S.

Pierce Co., "Merchandising as a Career," Phi Delta
Theta House.

Wedneidar, March 8

Z:SO p.m. Fencing - Trinity vs. Williams

S p.m. Lecture - Prof. Clyde Kluckholn, "Social Anthropology"
Jesup Hall.

,

EXHIBITS
liawrence Art Museum, "Art by Williams Students", weekdays 9 a.m.

12 m., 2-4 p.m.; Sunday 2-6 p.m. thru March 6.

Clhapin Library, George Washington Exhibit, Weekdays ajn.-12 m

,

^•4 pjn.; Saturday t ajn. - 12 m. thnl March U.

cupboard -4t

FAVORITE SELECTION on the local Juke boxes this week-end pro-

mises to be, "I Wonder Who's Kissing Her Now.'t

NO CHEM NEEDED. Now you too can experiment with atomic ener-

gy without any previous chemical experience. Just buy the new atom
kit made by the A. C. Gilbert Co. and go to work. This bargain at

$42.50 contains a real Oeiger counter and other "professional-type"

equipment as well as samples of radio active materials. The counter

will click when some of the samples are brought near it and even

gives off a neon glow to show their presence. We doubt, however, that

this will work much better than Williams men who are famous for

their glows caused by the presence of the opposite sex.

ARE YOU TIRED of wearing wool and cotton clothes all the time'?

Fi'om New York comes the statement by an eminent clothing manu-
facturer that, "The possibility of men using silk suits for street wear
this summer is very likely." Now that we already have nylon shirts,

the next devlopment will probably be either a plunging neckline

or open-toed white bucks. For years women have tried to dress more
and more like men; apparently the shoe Is now on the other foot.

ONE CASE OF A WOMAN WHO DIDN'T get the last word was re-

cently reported from Philadelphia. It seems a telephone operator

was having some trouble understanding a small boy's request for

some number. Finally he exploded. "You operators are so dumb," and
the operator cut him oft. The young lad's mother made him call back

and apologize, and then he got his number. About half an hour

later, the operator heard a familiar voice again. "My mother just

went out of the house," he said: "I still think you're dumb." Atta

boy! Never let a woman get the upper hand.

MUSIC TO OUR EARS. You may have heard of the Bach Festival

held each year in Bethlehem, Pa., but a new wrinkle has now appeared.

In New York they are going to have a Bock Festival to aid the Red
Cross. This sounds like a fine idea for the WCA to adopt for their

annual drive for funds, to say nothing of the Glee Club which could

easily pack the house every time they held one. We always did like

Bock — er. Bach, anyway.

THE LATEST AT SMITH The Smith art department has just come
up with an idea which promises to revolutionize the art world. It

seems that one of the professors while wandering through farm

country noted how cows and horses, using only their rough tongues,

had sculptured salt blocks into vaguely arty forms. Investigation

proved the salt blocks had the same properties as marble and are

cheaper, so from here on in, much of Smith sculpturing will be done

on salt blocks Instead of stone. No instruments were specified, so

presumably the girls will follow the example of their four legged

friends and carve with tongues too. Next date you have with a Smith
girl, better take along a glass of water — she'll need it if she's an
art student.

Paragraphs in the News

THE PLACEMENT BUREAU will continue its series of vocational

guidance talks when Samuel C. Brown '33, treasurer of the S.S. Pierce

Company, Boston, speaks on merchandising as a career Monday
night at the Phi Delta Theta house. A discussion period will follow

the talk, which is scheduled to start at 7:30 p.m.

Opportunities to meet two job recruiters will be made available

by the Placement Bureau this week. Friday, Cleo P. King, manager
of the training program branch of the New York Life Insurance

Company, will be in Wllllamstown. Saturday, P. A. Schwartz, head-

master of the Allendale School. Rochester, N. Y.. will offer teaching

positions in science and English.

THE COLLEGE DUPLICATE BRIDGE TOURNAMENT held Wed-
nesday night, February 22, at the Garfield Club landed four teams in

the New England playoffs. L. Robert Jeffrey '50 and his brother

Richard '52, who placed fourth in the nationals last year, copped

first place in the North-South competition. A. Joseph Mldwood '51

and R. Bruce Stevenson '50 were runners-up.

David VonTiess '52 and Charles Bader '53 were East-West win-

ners, followed by Daniel Calhoun '50 and Alexander "Sandy" Hoon
'50. These four pairs met Thursday night. February 23, playing set

hands sent from Chicago which were sent to all qualifying New
England teams. A national expert will decide the two teams to repre-

sent this area on the basis of their card-by-card play on these hands.

AT A RECENT MEETING OF THE ADELPHIC UNION, Frederick

Wiseman '51 was elected president, succeeding Leonard Gordon '50.

Wiseman is a member of the Garfield Club, was formerly active with

the RECORD, and is also a member of the International Relations

Club. Also elected were G. Howard Martin '52, Vice President; A. Jo-

seph Mldwood '51, Corresponding Secretary; John Taylor '52, Re-
cording Secretary; and Bradley Seager '51, Treasurer.

THE CHAPIN LIBRARY, in commemoration of George Washington's

birthday, is holding an exhibit of personal Items and letters belong-

ing to the first president of the United States] The first printed ac-

count of the Battle of Trenton and a hand-written order by Wash-
ington in preparation for the crossing of the Delaware are being dis-

played. A letter introducing the Marquis de Lafayette to Governor

Lee of Virginia and Washington's own personal "bible" a 1795 English

book on camp discipline which he consulted continually throughout

the war, are also on exhibit.

Other items of interest include a contemporary account of the

first inaugural ceremonies, prints of Washington's initial speech to

the first Congress, and a first edition of his "Farewell Address".

IN A ROUGH AND EXCITING GAME THE FRESHMAN HOCKEY
TEAM absorbed its second loss in as many starts at the hands of

Vermont Academy, Wednesday, losing to the Vermonters by a narrow
3-2 margin. Beaten 5-2 by the same squad In the season's opener, the

Eph yearlings lost this time by a peifalty shot. Vermont began the

scoring midway through the first period and Increased this lead to

two goals with another tally early in the third canto.

Then Johnny Beard, a starting Williams lineman, slapped in the

rebound on John Pike's hard shot. Seconds later Vermont regained

its two-goal lead after a penalty shot had been called on the Purple.

Mike Puffer later closed out the scoring with a shot from the blue line.

A ZETA P8I TEAM OF RUSS BOURNE AND NORM WOOD defeat

ed their Theta Delta Chi opponents, 36-34;ji, Wednesday night on the

WMS Interfratemlty Quiz. Bob Feely and Hllbert Schenck represented

the losers.

PETER DEBEVOISE '51 was elected Commodore of the Yaciht Club

Tuesday night at a club meeting in Qrlffln Hall. Ronald Molr '51

was re-elected Vice-Commodore and Qus Clarey '61 was nemed Rear-

Commodore. Other new offlcers Include Secretary William Maclay '62

and Treasurer Douglas Burgoyne '52. Debevolse, who served as the

group's treasurer last year, is a member of Delta Kappa E^sUon, head

ot the WCA Boys Club and a former member of the SAC. Club mem-
bers are now preparing (or the traditional McMullan Cup Race to

be held April 15 at Annapolis. . .
*

.
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Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporeted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553
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BfelTIBH
BLACKS

pleated or
plain

Tbelr com-
jortably bsl-

anced hang,
noo-sagging tabbed clos-

ure, adjustable back-atnp
and tuck - away moncj
packet distinguish BRITS
from run-of-the-mill

lacks. In dark or medium
grey flannel. Mall orders

invited. tie.50.

Gentlemen's Apparel
Wlllianutown, Mass.

TEL. 96 SPRING STREET

VET'S TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE Long trips gladly acctpfad

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.
r

;

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

REMEMBER . . .

^he "Williams Gluh
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for o weekend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Speciol Room Rote* for Student't

COMPLETE LINE OF STUDENT ROOM NEEDS

CHAIRS

LAMPS
RUGS

DRAPES

GLASSWARE

Qecnge M. Hopkins Co.

Student and Homo Furnituro

ESTABLISHED USB

66 SPRING STREET Phone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

J. Pad Shtedj* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

THIS may look like your roommate, but don't be deceived.
The Schmo in this picture has lots more brains. He has the
Wildroot Cream-Oi! concession in a side show. And ind-
dentally. If you'd like to ape men who get ahead, with women
of course, start grooming your dome with Wildroot Cream-
Oil. It's the non-alcoholic hair tonic conuining soothing
Lanolin. Qrooms you hair neatly and naturally wlthou^
that plastered-dowix look. Relieves annoying dryness and
removes embarrassing loose dandnifF. Helps you pass the
Finger-Nall Test. Qet a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil
hair tonic at your drug counter today. Don't swipe your
roommate's ... It may be unsanitary. Besides, he's liable to

grunt and growl If you do. And next time you visit your bar-

ber, have him give you a professional application

tf327 Bumught^Dr., Snydtr, N. Y.

Wildtool Comploy, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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Vermont Tops
^53 Hoopsters

Frosh Lose Third

By 61 • 54 Score

After coming Irom behind to

tie the game with three minutes

left to play, the Freshmen Hoop-

sters were vmable to score again

as they absorbed their third de-

feat of the season at the hands

of Vermont Academy, 61-55, In

ah away game Wednesday.

Although the Ave top scorers of

the team threw In a total of fifty

points, the others could only add

Ave more to the caus6. Bill Suos.

brick was top point-getter with'

twelve, followed by Bob De Popolo,

Bob Howard, and Donnle Camp-
oell who each garnered ten. Tom
Belshe hooped eight.

Frosh Rally

Trailing through most of the

game, the Frosh put on a spurt

starting after about five minutes

of the fourth period. Sparked by

the long sets of De»' Popolo and

Campbell, they pulled up to a tie

just as the new foul rule went In-

to effect (with three minutes In-

stead of two left to play, accord-

ing to prep school rules).

Then Vermont started a care-

ful offense which netted them two

baskets, two fouls and the victory.

The Frosh's record now stands at

two wins, three losses.

Hold Early Edge

The Yearlings got off to a slim

lead for the first few minutes, but

Runners Enter Five

K of C Races Tonight
Coach Tony Plansky's winter

track team travels to New York
today for their next to last ap-

pearance of the season In the

annual Knights of Columbus
meet at Madison Square Gar-

den. In addition to the mile-

relay team of Dan Spaeth, UTalt

Zlegenhals, Jim Haskell, and
Captain Kevin Delany, there

are four Individual event en-

.trles. Trying to repeat their fine

performances In last week's

IC4A meet will be Jack Brody

In the SO-yard dash and George

Stelnbrenner In the 50-yard

high hurdles. Phil Collins and
George Dorlon are racing the

1000-yard run.

Squash Teams
Face Amherst

Purple Varsity Seek$

To Avenge '49 Losa

the game soon developed into a

see-saw battle which lasted until

well Into the second period. As the

half closed, the Vermonters ral-

lied to take a 34-27 halftlme edge.

Despite a sensational Purple, ralr

ly In the fourth quarter, Siena's

early lead proved enough to hand
the Frosh their second loss, 54-48.

Boll Suessbrlck again was high

scorer, hooping eleven.

Height Advanlage

With three men over 6'3", Siena

had little trouble keeping com-

plete control of the backboards.

This height advantage aided them
tremendously In piling up a 22

point margm over the Frosh going

into the fourth period.

Then the Freshmen began to

move, but could tighten the gap

only to six points before the' final

gun.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's varsl-

rty\ and fj;eshman squash teams

wlirBS snooting for Uttle Three

Cvovms wnen Amherst's Lorcl Jeffs

Invade the home courts at 2:00

this afternoon. The two varsity

nines have had strong seasons and
are just about on a par, having

beaten Ai°my and lost to Yale by

almost Identical scores. While the

Chaffeemen beat Harvard 6-3 and
lost to Dartmouth 6-3, the Sabri-

na nine were drubbed 8-1 by the

Crimson, but downed the Indians

6-3.

Ephs Seek Revenge
Last year the Ephs missed the

Uttle Three Crown by a 5-4 loss

at Amherst for the first time since

'42. As the Purple nine battle for

a reversal today, they will be fac-

ing almost the same Jeff team as

in '49. including Smith, Owens,

and Balmos, who beat Alien, Mik-

ell. and Dresser in the one, two,

and three spots last year. The Kph
lineup will probably be Dresser,

Mikell, Allen, Dickinson, Muller,

Kneass, Thomas, and Treman.

with Kent. Palmer, Riegal, or

Thoron In the ninth spot.

Frosh Favoured

The frosh racquetmen are fav-

oured to retain the crown won
by the '52 team last year. Though
both the Williams and Amherst

See SQUASH, Page 4

Pictured obove ii the record-breaking 300-yd medley reloy teom of

Rick Jeffrey, Honk Winemon, and John Betoih. The trio, which set the new

mark of 3:00.7 in the Williams-Duke meet, will be carrying much of the

burden ogoinst Amherst today.

Crown at Stake as Tankmen
Battle Powerful Jeffs Today

It will be "do or die" day for Williams swimming squads this

afternoon as both freshman and varsity teams invade Amherst m
quest of Little Three Championships. Both the Eph varsity and the

Amherst varsity have defeated Wesleyan already, and both by the

' same score, 52-23 The frosh squads also boast wins over the Wesmen.

The Purple and White undoubt-,-,

Sabrinas Offer

Stiff Test To
PurpleMatmen

Outcome Decides Little

Three Championship;
Frosh Meet in Prelim

ediy have their best team since

pre-war years. They hold an 8-2

record for the season, having lost

only to powerful LaSalle and to

Bowdoin by a close score of 42-33.

Last year they were soundly troun-

ced by Williams, 56-19, but this

afternoon, even with the Ephmen
favored, they should give the

Muirmen a tussel.

Reid In Distances

The Lord Jeffs have been paced

ail season by their outstandmg

distance swimmer. Captain Dave
Stevenson, who holds the Am-
lierst college record of 4:59.1 in the

440-yd. freestyle. However the

Purple's New England record-

holder. Bob Reid, should outswim

him in both the 220 and the 440.

Backing Stevenson in the 220

the hosts will have a fine sopho-

more, Paul Geithner, to fight it

out with Ray Baldwin. The Wil-

liams NEI champions should also

sweep the relays from a less pol-

I

ished Jeff group of sophomores,

including Don Wasie, Gordon Hail,

and IVlerc Tate.

Sprints and Dive Close

Two seniors, George Conant and
Hugh Wells, will compete with

Williams' Cliff Stowers in the dive,

and the outcome will be close. In

the 50-yd. dash and the 100 the

Purple and White's sophomores,

Tate and Hail, backed by John
Keydel, should pusli Moe Murray.

John Belash, and Chick Brash-
ears.

George Hiiier and Geithner

should show tlieir strength in the

breaststroke against sophomore
Rick Jeffrey, but Hank Wineman
and Ted Lammot stand a good
chance of sweeping the backstroke

from Wasie.

Eph Frosh Favored
The Purple freshman squad has

shown much strength in the cur-

rent season and should take the

Jeff frosh. Both teams have won
over the Cardinal freshmen, the
Ephmen compiling the better

score. Williams routed Mt. Her-
mon, 60-6, but the Purple and
White just overcame them, 35-31

by Ed Sobur \

Fresh from a 25-4 victory over

Wesleyan'and boasting J 4-1 rec-

ord, Coach Ed BuUock's-Willlams

wrestling team Invades Amherst

Saturday to engage the Sabrlna

matmen in a battle that will de-

cide the 1950 Little Three cham-
pionship.

Amherst defeated Wesleyan ear-

lier In the season, by a 24-4 score,

thereby eliminating the Cards

from a possible three-way tie.

Coach Joe Hara's wrestlers also

boast a tie with Brown, the only

team which has taken the meas-

ure of the Purple this season. Al-

ways a tough foe, the Jeffs drop-

ped a 14-13 match to the Ephs

last year, and if this year's squad

lives up to advance reports. Coach

Bullocks charges wiU have their

hands full.

Probable Lineups

Although the lineups are not

yet definite, it is expected that

Mara will send either Bob Minter

or Bill Hartman, the Jeffs' new
sopliomore sensation, out to face

Bill Kelton in the 121 lb. slot. Ev

Smith at 128 wiU face Charley

Taft; "Scrubby" Perry will vie

with John Beebe at 136; and In

the 145 lb. division Paul Shorb

will meet Amherst's Paul Hoyer.

Green Carleton, 155 lbs., wUl go

against Bob Dewey or Tom Bush-

man, and in the 165 lb. class Bill

Callaghan will meet Jeff Captain

Sandy Keith. Bart Conant will

most likely wrestle at 175 against

sophomore Greg McGrath, while

in the unlimited division it will

probably be Dick Edwards who
takes on Jeff grappler John
"Moose" McGrath. Coach Bullock

lias, however, used several winning

combinations in these heavier di-

visions, and Jack Ordeman might

very well see action either at 175

or unlimited.

New Englands Next

This is the last regularly sched-

uled meet of the season lor the

Ephs, who have thus far toppled

Tufts, Springfield, Hotstra, and
Wesleyan, while feeling the sting

See GRAPPLERS, Page 4

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

(In the Shadow of Mt. Washington)
Pfnkham Nofch Road, Jackson, N. H.

Overlooking Thorn Mt. chair lift, near
Black Mi. tramway, house-party at-

mosphere, rates $4.50 per day up,

Amer. Plan. Tel. Jackson 4, Bob
Goodmon, Prop.

Jordan Quits

Amherst Post

Jeff Mentor Appointed
New Harvard Coach

the beer that's both light o/7cy dry

Officials of Amherst College an-
nounced late Wednesday after-

noon that Athletic Director and
head football coach Lloyd Jordan
had resigned to accept a position

as varsity football coach at Har-
vard University. Earlier in the day
the Harvard Athletic Association

had disclosed that Jordan had ac-

cepted its offer to come to HafVard
next year and help rebuild Crim-
son football fortunes.

Jordan came to Amherst seven-

teen years ago from Colgate Uni-
versity where he had held a posi-

tion as assistant football coach.

Since that time ^Is Lord Jeffs

have won four Little Three titles.

TYPING

FRANCES MC GOWAN
67 NORTH ST.

WILLIAMSTOWN

Telephone 1

7

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL
The ?. & M. Schnefer Brewing Co., New York

Join the litt of

regular Williomi Cuttomen

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposlta Hevrard Jeknwn'i

MOUNTAIN CUMBERS
HIKERS

Make your trips on the trail ond
mountain easier and more com-
fortoblb with proper equipment.

Sleeping bags —^ pocks -— cook-

ing outfits — imported specialties.

Write for TRAILITE catalog

CHARLES B. WOOD
40 Niles Hill Rood
New London, Conn.

Vennont'i NEW tromplntn ski oraa ,

.

Mile-long CHAIR LIFT with Midway
Station . . . NEW TOWS . . . NIGHT'
SKIING , . . Adranood trslle ioc eoatx
potltlTo ekiora, oaelai ttaile and'
lopoe ior othaxa . . . Ski School . . .

'

AttraotlTo ••aeon-longAIX-IX^INSK
waaka . . . Wrlla ior /all-color UUm
with mapa, hooalng UaL '

rAVSTON (MX I WAITSnaOl,

BB m
x:

\
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Skiers Place

Third ifi Meet
-^.

Collins Stars as Ephs
Make Good Showing

The Williams slalom team rac-

ed to a third-place position Sun-

day afternoon in the annual Har-

vard Invitational giant slalom

meet at Big Bromley. In a field

of twelve entries, the slciers placed

behind only Dartmouth and Mid-

dlebuiy, two of the Eastern ski

powers, and ran ahead of New
Hampshire, M.I.T., and Amherst.

Ned Collins turned In the be$t

time lor the Ephs, completing the

course in 1:17.2, which was good

enough for a seventh place out

of a field of S&. Behind him were

Dune Campbell, finishing 16th in

1:23.1, and John Brinckeroff

who was 17th with the time of

Basketball • • •

leaded to be ragg§fi at times. Wil-

liams subs Jack Fi'aser. Chupk
fusey, Walt Morse, and Don Speck

saw plenty jf action and contribu-

tea immensely to tlje victory.

Visitors Lead

St. Michael's started oS the

game as if to win as it pleased,

openmg up a 16-4 advantage in

me first eight minutes. Not dis-

couraged by the score, the Wil-

liams five came right back with

liaif a dozen foul shots and a pair

of hoops to make it 24-15 after

iiiteen minutes of play.

Wild action filled the late min-

utes of the half as the home quin-

tet fought back to come within

three points of the Purple Knights

30.-27. at the intermission. Eph
substitutes were instrumental in

cutting the visitors' lead here, with

Fraser scoring six quick points

while starter Ci-amer was adding

a pair of lioops.

Coach Shaw opened the second

half with Morse, Fraser, and Pu-

sey in the line-up. Ditmar scored

on a driving lay-up and Pusey

contributed tour points before

Sheehy came back in to tie it up at

35-35 with a pretty hook, with 13

minutes to play. Three points by

Larson had put Williams ahead

38-37, at the ten minute mark.

At this point Sheehy took con-

trol of the ball game, scoring with

a foul shot, a driving lay-up. and

a pair of one-handers from the

side to pull the Ephmen into a

45-40 lead with five minutes re-

maining.

Big Harry then contributed

three more points to make it 48-44

with two minutes left in the game,

despite a pair of field goals by the

visitors. Williams froze the ball

for the remaining time, adding a

pair of free throws by Ditmar
and Larson to put the game on ice.

The visitors stole the ball to score

another basket, but two long sets

were oft the mark and the game
ended 50-46.

Summary
Williams B F P
Ditmar,f 12 4

Speck 13 5

Larson, f 2 4 8

Morse 10 2

Sheehy,c 5 2 12

Pusey 2 3 7

Cramer.g 2 4

Shudt,g 2 2

Fraser 2 2 6

16 18 50

1:23.2. Brlnckerhofl did exception-

ally well considering the condi-

tions imder which he was racing,

for by the time his turn came to

ski, the course Was considerably

rutted.

Casey Pi;lme was slowed some-

what when he overshot a gate, but

managed to come in 25th in the

time of 1:33.1. Farther back was
Gordy McWilUams, who ran the

course in 2:07.2, to*nish 40th.

House
^

won three years in succession it

will be retired by the winning so-

cial unit. The three houses which
will start the contest off Wed-
nesday night are Delta Phi, Zeta

Psl, and Phi Delta Theta.

Squash
squads have swamped Wesleyan,

the Jeff cubs have been crushed

6-3 and 8-1 by the Deerfleld nine,

which came out on the short end
of an 8-1 contest with the Purple

frosh. Going into the courts for

the Freshman match will be
Squires, Symington. Larson, Friend

Terry, Biddle, Schreier, Miller,

and Sargent.

LOUIS H. BLEAU

RETURNS TO BARBERING

Drop in for an appointment

for o Hoir Cut

COLLEQE
BARBER SHOP
Next to Square Deol Store

2 Barbers No Waiting

Why wait until

morning?

When Tou can (et the out-

standing news of the day every

evening throuch the full leased

wire Associated Press servloe In

North Adomai Mom.

On lot* at 5 p.m. en all

VJjHIIIainftown Nowtttondt

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in learning

and living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating
historicol Spain, Courses include

Spanish language, art and cul-

ture. Interesting recreational pro-

gram included.

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18,N.Y.

ScHacte Gives

Guidance Talk

Says Advertising Job

Opportunities Limited

Henry M. Schacte '35, national

advertising manager for the Bor-

den Company, delivered another

of the Placement Bureau's voca-

tional guidance lectures before

more^than forty members of the

senior clas^, Monday night at the

Phi Oamma Delta House. The sub-

ject was the field of advertising

in general, with emphasis on em-
ployment opportunities. "^^

Mr. Schacte discussed advertiS'

ing both from the point of view of

the advertising agency and from
that of the company advertising

man. He explained the process of

cooperation between them by

which a successful advertising pro-

gram may be formulated.

Job opportunities are limited

in advertising, Mr. Schacte stated,

as the number of positions is com-
paratively^ small and the rate of

turnover low. Nevertheless, once

in the business, a man with ideas,

imagination and a dynamic nature

has almost limitless possibilities

before him.

Elections • •

the United World Federalists, and
the Lecture Committee. He Is now
treasurer of the ^ture Com-
mittee.

In an election held a week ago

Wednesday, Theta Delta Chi chose

William Paton '61 president, Gar-
rard Bennett '51 treasurer, Ernest

May '51 alumni secretary, anc^ Ri-

chard Mugler '62 recording secre-

tary. Paton was a member of the

Glee Club during his freshman
and sophomore years, and of the

choir for the last two years. He
has also been active In the Wil-

liams Octet since his freshman
year as well as being a member of

the woe.
Zeta Psi elected Edward Steb-

,bins '51 president, David Fall '61

vice-president, Charles Parker '51

secretary, and George Klnter '52

treasurer. Stebbips has made the

Dean's List since~~^ij?-sf''eshman

year and has also worke&--<ip the

RECORD since that year. d&«.4B

now the RECORD'S circulation

manager, a member of the Lecture

Committee, and vice-chairman of

the Board of the United World
Federalists.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR. WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgei Ringi Stsim
Jawtlry Gifti Favors

Stolionery Program!
Club Pins Kayt
Modoli TrophJM

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av«. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Grapplers
of defeat only once at the Kanda

of the Bruins of Providence. The
Purple will compete In the New
England Championships the week-

end of March 10, and the Amherst
match should give some real In-

dication of what Williams chances

in the New Bnglands will be. Last

year the BuUockmen took the New
England crown with Amherst In

second place, trailing by quite a

large margin.

The frosh grapplers, who drop-

ped their third straight match to

Wesleyan last weekend, will tra-

vel to Amherst where they meet
the Sabrina freshmen In their fin-

al meet of the season. The match
will have no bearing on the out-

come of the Little Three champ-
ionship battle, for the Cardinal

Cubs have already copped top

honors by downing both the Jeffs

and Williams earlier in the season.

In the middle of the af-

ternoon or late at night,

dori't you get that hungory
feeling? Well, whenever you
do, just take a few minutes
off end drop down to see
Jock and Ted for a bite to

eat. Whatever your desire

you will find it at the

GYM
RESTAURANT

Jock Ro>e Tod Cochlnoi

WHAT EVERY

FORD OWNER
SHOULD KNOW

AN OUNa OF ntlVENTION

ISWORTHAfOUNDOFCURE

Bring your Ford back
"home** to us for

periodic inspection

A CHECK-UP OFTEN PRE-

VENTS A BREAKDOWN

^ord

HARRY SMITH
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NORTH ADAMS
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Ephs Trip Jeffs,^6 - 43, Cop Little 3
Purple Sextet Outkicks Army
Mule, 3 - 1, in Rough Contest

Pynchon Stars in Nets
As Marchese, Fish,

Coleman Notch Goals

by Coke Scofleld

The WlUianu sextet hit the re-

venge trail Saturday afternoon as

they took the West Point Cadets

Into camp, 3-1, on the Army's own
Smith Rink. This was the Purple's

first victory over the Mule in four

years of play.

Although handicapped by the

absence from the lineup of Jim
Harvey, Len Jacob and Mark Rey-
nolds, the Eph team was in good
sha[>e due to the practice pro-

vided by the recent cold snap, and
was able to sustain a hard, driv-

ing type of game throughout the

three periods.

Early Army Lead
The Ephmen garnered a goal in

each period after Army Jumped to

an early lead. The fine play of

Capt. Dave Pynchon in the Wil-

liams nets kept the game aUve
while the forwards were piling up
an advantage. The first defense of

Dudley Irwin and Don RatcUfle
swung into high body-checking

gear for the first time this season,

as they rattled the bones of would-
be Cadet scorers.

The Purple got off to a good
start as they carried the puck into

the Army zone and kept it there

for two minutes. But Cadet For-

ward Bill Depew sneaked past the
Eph defense in the center zone
and came in aloae on Pynchon,
putting the puck away at 3:28.

Tit Score

Retaliation was swift and sure,

for six minutes later, RatcUffe
took the puck in his own zone,

carried It the length of the rink,

circled the Army's cage, and pass-

ed in to Doug Coleman, waiting in

front of the goal. Coleman put It

away easily to tie the game. l-I.

The rest of the period was spent

with the Williams forwards press-

ing the Army defense, the Cadets
getting only an occasional break.

The story was the same In the

second period. Charlie Kuyk, Army
captain, was put off for two min-
utes at 6:25. Taking advantage of

the penalty, Williams forced the

game with five men up. Shortly

See HOCKEY. Page 4

Eight Houses

Elect Officers

Social Units Complete

All Annual Elections

Dartmouth Hits

Discrimination

Students Vote Sanction
Against House Bans

In a vigorous effort to abolish

fraternity discrimination, the

Dartmouth student body has pass-

ed a referendum which should

result in strong action. Each house
must make every exertion short of

disaffiliating with its national or-

ganization to eliminate restrictive

clauses in its constitution. Failure

I
to do this will result In the un-
dergraduate council withdrawing

1
Its recognition of the fraternity.

Ninety per cent of the student

1 body turned out for the balloting.

In which this plan received 1345

votes out of 2487 cast. John 8.

Dickey, President of Dartmouth,
expressed the opinion that this

I

forthright action was "a very im-
Ipresslve demonstration of a sense

I

of democratic responsibility on the

I
part of the student body".

The effectlvfeness of this plan
[will naturally depend on how rlg-

lldly it Is enforced by the under-

I graduate council. After that, the
Iburden of responsibility fr ensur-

I
ing democratic fraternities will

I
rest with the houses themselves.

Freed from constitutional restrlc-

I
tions, it will be up to them to use

Itheir freedom of choice to create

[.unprejudiced «oolaI units.

Eight fraternities chose new of-

ficers last week to complete this

year's social unit elections.

Bradford Pusey '51 was elected

president of Beta Theta PI, while

James Lynch '51 and Hodge Mark-
graf '52 were chosen vice-presi-

dent and secretary respectively.

Pusey won his numerals in basket-

ball and track, and a letter in var-

sity basketball. He has belonged

to the Williams Christian Associ-

ation since his freshman year, and
this year, besides being a Junior

Advisor, he is a member of the

Honor System Committee and the

Chapel Committee.

Delta Kappa Epsiion chose Ro-
bert Jordan '51 as their president,

Earl Spencer '51 as vice president,

Robert Simpson '52 as treasurer

and Charles Glass '53 as secretary.

Jordan earned his freshman num-
erals in swimming and basketball.

Mann Wins at DU
The Delta Upsilon house elect-

ed Wallace Mann '51 as its pres-

ident and Robert Hunt '51 and

William Wlding '52 as vice presi-

dent and treasurer. Mann worked

on the RECORD during his fresh-

man year, when he also won his

numerals m football. He has work-

ed on the Eph Williams Handbook
since his sophomore year, and is

now lis buslnes manager. A Junior

Advisor this year, Mann is also

on the Student Activities Council

and the Dean's List.

Donald Gregg '51, Morris Mc-
Nerney '51, and Eric Showers '51.

See ELECTIONS, Page 2

Prep Schools

Ski Sheep Hill

W O C to Present Jay

Olympic Film in AMT

Bob Larson, Williams forward, goes up to score with a one-hand push

from the circle. Amherst players seen here ore Wright O). Chamberlain

(14), Hawkins (5), and Fischer, on the left in front of Chuck Pusey.

Affirmative Wins Intramural Debate,

Supporting Unlimited Cut Regulation

Michael Goldstein '53 and Jack their- class attendance.

McConnell '50 defeated the nega- Fickard Defends System

tive team of Henry Fickard '52 Pickard opened with a state-

and Edwin Ripln '52 in a debate ment that "The average student

held at the Sigma Phi House here lal WiUiams) does not love

Thursday niglit on the .subject,

"Resolved: Unlimited Cuts Should

Be Allowed All Students Not on
Probation at Williams." The de-

bale was the third in a series of

intramural debates being conduct-

ed by the Adelphlc Union.

Goldstein opened for the afiii'm-

! atlve with the contention that the

student who enters Williams Is a

mature person who should have

the responsibility of regulating all

the aspects of his college lite, in-

cluding class attendance. He went
on to state, "The cut system cuts

down on initiative: the student

goes to class only because he is

told to." Goldstein closed his ar-

gument with the idea that the in-

tellectual atmosphere of Williams

was harmed by the barrier to

scholarship formed in the minds
of students by the regulation of

Eight New England prep schools

are scheduled to compete on Sheep

Hill Saturday and Sunday in an

invitation ski meet sponsored by

the WlUiams Outing Club.

Six-man teams from Deerfleld

Eaglebrook School, Exeter, Kim-

ball Union, Mount Hermon, Proc-

tor Academy, Vermont Academy,

and WiUlston Academy have en-

tered the four-event meet, which

is the first of its kind to be held

at Williams. The WOC hopes to

be able to establish similar meets

on an annual basis in the future.

Order of Events

The meet will open on Saturday

morning with the cross country

competition, with the slalom fol-

lowing at 2 p.m. on Sheep Hill. On
Sunday morning at 8 the down-

hill event will be run on the Thun-

derbolt Trail on Mt. Greylock.

Jumplng,the final event, will be

held on the Sheep HIU Jump at

2:30 Sunday afternoon.

Among the outstanding Individ-

ual competitors from the schools

entererd are O'Hcarn of Vermont

Academy and Oberlander of Kim-

ball Union, both leaders among
the four-event men. Burden of

Proctor Academy and Corcoran of

Exeter are downhill and slalom

aces.

Jay Flicks

For the second time within two

weeks John 0ay will donate his

services to the WOC by showing

his Internationally famous films

on tfle 1948 Olympic Games, "Skis

See SKJKRS, Pace 2

his work." Developing this theory,

Pickard argued that if given the

opportunity of unlimited cuts the

student body would abuse it. Sum-
ming up his argument Pickard

added that the incentive to make
the Dean's List would be removed
and that the scholastic average of

the college would tall.

McConnell tor the afflrmatlve

a-sserted that, "If a than is giren

unlimited cuts and abuses the pri-

vilege, he is not a man." he point-

ed out that. If a student is so ir-

responsible as to commit such

abu.ses, he is the one under the

present system Vho goes to class

and gets nothing out of It and
will in all probability be dropped

b,v the college anyway.

Dean's List Incentive

Ripin supported the present

See CUTS, Page 4

Cagers^ Victory Brings Purple

FirstChampionship in 16 Years

by Steve Blaschke

"Diz" Cramer's swishing tree throw with 45 seconds to go not

only clinched a 46-43 victory over Amherst Saturday night but it al-

^ gave the Purple a Little Three Crown which had not roosted In

Willlamstown tor 16 long years. Harry Sheehy's three buckets In

the final minutes broke the back of the Jeff's determined second-

vhalt rally and turned big Harry
into the night's chief gunner with

UC to Choose

New Officers

Two Put on Probation

For Library Offenses

17 points.

Twenty-six hundred fans liter-

ally jammed Pratt cage to the

rafters to watch Al Shaw's bril-

liant debut and Captain George
Ditmar's inspiring performance.

Coach Shaw's fundamentalist

coaching and ingenious substitut-

ing completely overshadowed Am-
New Undergraduate Council of- herst Coach Rick Wilson's race-

ficers will be elected next week, it horse style of basketball, while

was announced at the weekly Captain Ditmar ended a four year

Monday night UC meeting. A Little Three career by tying up the

president, secretary, and treasur- ball game twice with long, swish-

er will be chosen from members of ing sets and with an impressive

the new Council. defensive performance.

Stuart Cool '50 announced that

one undergraduate has been plac-

ed on disciplinary probation for

"Frank Merriwell" Sheehy
The dead-eye shooting of Am-

herst sophs Wright and Magee
one month, tor keeping a book overcame a 6-point WiUiams lead
out of the library cage tor five

j

^nd gave the Jeffs a 38-36 lead
days. A second student has been , ^.^^ 5 minutes to go. A Ditmar
put on disciplinary warning for

I ggt, from center court tiedjt up
three weeks in punishment for a^id Walt Morse's tree throw put

the Purple in front but Magee and
Wright soon made it 42-39 with

long onehanders. Here, at the cru-

cial 3-minute mark, Larson and
Sheehy went into action. Larson

took the ball off the off^psive

board and passed to Cramer, and
"Diz" passed to Sheehy, who drove

in all alone lor the bucket.

Cabe's Pool Hall Shuts Down
As Traditional Figure Retires

taking a reserved book out of the

library for ten hours.

One house was excused from
disciplinary action for failure to

turn In a report to the UC Enter-

tainment Committee, on the

grounds that the rule is often vi-

olated. In the future, houses will

be prohibited from ehtertammg
women tor a four-week period

when reports are not turned in

three days before scheduled par-

ties.

I

Kevin Delany '50 reported that

he had consulted the director of

athletics about changing the

greens tees for the golf team. Mr.
Jay will contact golf coach Dick
Baxter on the matter, but the col-

lege cannot foot the bill.

John Bowen '50 and John Griggs
'50 reported tor the outgoing Rules
and Nominations, and Rusliing

Committees, respectively, and UC
president Andrew Heineman '50

Reviewed the rules of conduct a-

dopted last spring.

by Dick DufQeld

Another Williams tradition pass-

ed away last week, when Cabe
Prlndle, proprietor of Cabe's pool

room, closed his doors for the last

time and retired from active bus-

iness. A familiar figure to genera-

tions of townspeople and Williams

men, Cabe ceased business after

35 years at the satne location In

the Rudnlck Building.

Graduating from Willlamstown
High School In 1899, Cabe went to

work on Spring Street that same
year and worked there continuous-

ly for the next fifty years. After a
short apprenticeship In a shoe

store and billiard parlor, Cabe
opened a lunch room and bowling

alley on Spring Street in the lo-

cation now occupied by the Mc-
dlBlland Press.

Cabe's rool Room
Cabe moved into the building

next to the House of Walsh in

1917, when the bowling alley burn-
ed down. For years Cabe's was the

headquarters for the local pool

players and returning alumni,

most of whom Cabe remembered
from their undergraduate days
and called by their first names.

In recent years Cabe has taken

a financial loss on the pool room,
as Williams students spent their

evenings
'
elsewhere. Last spring

Cabe's was prematurely closed by
the local health officials, but Cabe
regained his license after making
several minor plumbing and In-

terior repairs.

Baseball Star

An avid follower ot Willlanu

teams, Cabe has seen every foot-

ball game here sihcfe 1906 and did

not miss a basketball game for 43

years. In his younger days Cabe

was a well-known local athlete,

being a star runner and promi-

nent baseball playot.-

Once he was offered a profes-

sional contract in the American

Association, but Cabe preferred to

stick it out on Spring Street. Rob-

ert Ripley featured Cabe's dia-

mond prowess in a "Believe It or

Not" cartoon a tew years ago. Ev-

en after his flftieth birthday, Cabe

would occasionally return to the

diamond to take part in old tim-

ers' games.

Renovations on the old store be-

gan this week In preparation foi"

the opening of a 5 and 10 cent

store under the management"^ of

J. R. Homer, Amherst '33. In line

with the architectural design of

the street, the new store will dis-

play a colonlal-styie front In Its

gala opening In about a month.

SAC Headed
By Debevoise

Reiche, Jacob Chosen

To Fill Other Posts

At its annual election meeting
on Monday the Student Activities

Council selected Peter Debevoise
'51 to replace the outgoing presi-

dent, Schuyler Brooks '50. The
secretary and treasurer posts went
to Frank Reiche '51 and Leonard
Jacob '51, respectively.

At the same time William Hol-

llster '51, Wallace Mann '51, and
Richard Weiland '51 were chosen

members of the Council's execu-

tive committee, which consists of

the SAC officers, three members of

the administration, and three

members-at-large elected from
the representatives on the Council.

Yacht Club Commodore
Debevoise, a member of Delta

Kappa Epsiion, will automatically

become the SAC representative on
the UC. He served on the SAC as

treasurer ot the Yacht Club, which
he heads as Its newly elected Com-
modore. As a member of the WCA
he works with the Willlamstown
Boys' Club.

The Council, consisting essential-

ly of business managers and treas-

urers of organizations on the cam-
pus, and the new executive com-
mittee win meet every other week
to discuss financial and activity

planning problems of these col-

lege groups for the ensuing year.

Another Larson rebound set the

stage for the shot of the night.

Sheehy banked a tap high off the

board from 10 feet out and the

Purple had a 43-42 lead. This was
Amherst Captain Chamberlain's

last game, however, and the blond
Jeff sharpshooter calmly stepped

to the foul line to tie the game up
at 43-all with but 55 seconds to

go. Amherst then lost the ball on
a picking foul and after missing

the free throw the Purple de-

liberately began to work the ball

in toward Sheehy in the pivot;

once this was accomplished the

game was over. Harry scored on a
jump lay-up to make it 45-43 with
the clock showing 30 seconds to

go. The Jeffs got off one more
shot, but again "Swede" Larson
was there for the rebound. Cramer
then was fouled, and the game on
ice with his shot.

Both clubs were tight during the
first halt and consequently the
play was .somewhat ragged, but the
Purple emerged with a 25-19 half-

time lead, thanks to some fine

See FIVE, Page 4

Six Members
Join Phi Bete

Senior Delegation Size
Reaches AU-tinie High

Phi Beta Kappa has elected six

new members from the class of

1950, swelling a record senior de-
legation to twenty-six. These stu-
dents chosen in the middle of their
senior year have attained a schol-
astic average of at least eleven
|A's above B. Besides accepting
qualifying seniors for membership,
the Williams, or Massachusetts

I

Gamma, chapter of Phi Beta Kap-
pa also elects the highest-stand-
ing one-fourteenth ot each class
at the end of Its Jimlor year. The

I

seniors elected after last semes-
ter's examinations were:

Daniel Palrohlld Calhoun '^

Philip Sheridan Collins, n '•

James Bolton Davis ":'

Stuart RoblnowltE '

'

Stuart Robinson
..'

Henry, Qrady Weaver, jL
-5 ''M

\
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End of the Famine

Heartening is the fine showing made by Al Shaw in his freshman

year as a college basketball coach. It must have been gratifying to

him to watch the Amherst game Saturday night just as it was to us,

for it marked the highpoint of Williams' most successful season In

years. To beat Amherst is a feat in itself, but to beat them on their

own floor is something very few Williams teams have done. And to

win a Little Three championship in doing so makes It a momentous
occasion.

Just for the records it meant Williams' first "potted ivy" title

in sixteen years. That's a long time to go without feasting. Sixteen

years is more than a fast; it's a faiAin^ and as is so often the case,

good coaching was the big factor in bringing the famine to Its 46-43

end.

To say that Williams is well stocked with adequate coaching

is to state a truism. To deny so would be to overlook the trio of

Little Three championships that were won Saturday in varsity sports

at Amherst. Our conclusion is that the college, athletically speaking,

is indeed healthy.

The work of "fundamentalist" Al Shaw has aided notably in

producing this healthy state. He has taken Williams basketball and

instilled new blood into it. Moreover, from a team which last year

won only six of eighteen games, he has molded a combination that

has so far this season won ten of sixteen games. Four of these losses

tame early in the eason and in the light of the two wins over Amherst

mean little. And more important than any figures in the won and

lost column is the respect, the desire to play, and the will to win

Which he has instilled into the players.

College Calendar

Wednesday, March 8

4.00 p.m. Fencing, Trinity at Williams

8.00 p.m. Lecture by Professor Clyde Kluckhohn of Harvard on

"Anthropology of the World Today", public invited

Thursday. March 9

4.30 p.m. Faculty lecture. Professor Luther S. Mansfield on

America Is a Willingness of the Heart' "—Chemis-

try L/ab

8.15 p.m. Thompson Concert; Richard Dyer-Bennet, "The

Voice of Minstrelsy", Chapin—tickets $1.80 and $2.40

Friday, March 10

8.00 p.m. Faculty Club weekly open house

Saturday, March 11

Squash intercollegiates, away
Wrestling, New England Tournament at Coast Guard

,

.

Academy, New London, Connecticut

Swimming, New England Tournament at M.I.T.

Sunday. March 12

4.00 p.m. Lawrence Art Museum, "Reunion from Vienna", col-

; or slides of the Vienna pictures now in New York
with commentary by Professor Faison

7.30 p.m. Thompson Memorial Chapel, The Rev. James A. Pike,

J.S.D., Chaplain of Columbia University

Flicks About

Elections - -

won the elections for president,

vice president, and treasurer of

Phi Delta Theta last Wednesday

night. Gregg, who earned his nu-

merals in baseball, has been a

member of WCA since his fresh-

man year and of the Williams

Outing Club this year. He is also

a Junior Advisor.

Kappa Alpha chose^ James Irish

'51 as its president, and Richard

Manning '51 and John Haas '62

as vice president and treasurer

respectively. Irish's extra curricu-

lar interests centered about the

Adams Memorial Theatre during

Ills freshman and sophomore years

Phi Slgs Choose McLean
Albert McLean '51 was elected

president of Phi Sigma Kappa,
while George Dorlon '51 and Don-
ald MacDonald '52 vice president

and secretary. McLean has been

a member of Cap and Bells since

bis 'freshmaif year, and this year

was placed on Its executive coun-

cil. He has worked on Comment
for the last three years, this year

becoming a member of the editor-

ial board. A present member of

the Adnilnistrative Committee of

the AMT, he is also next fall's

football field manager.
Psi Upsilon chose WlllianJ Hy-

land '51 as its president smd James
Oroiby '51 as vice president, while

David Wheeler '51 continues as

treasurer. Hyland has been active

on the Gulielmenslan and became
its advertising manager this year.

During his freshman year he won
his numerals on the cross-country

team.

Paul Shorb was elected presi-

dent of St. Anthony last week, as

Frederick Loney became treasurer.

Shorb earned his numerals in

football and wrestling, as well as

a letter in the latter sport, and

last year was New England Cham-
pion in the 145-pound class. He
is a former member of the United

World Federalists.

Skiers • -

by Pete Piokard

Wed-Sat: QAlTTLEGBOUND— Mohawk. Starring Van Johnson, John
Hodiak, and ](llcardo Montalban. The Battle of the Bastogne Bulge
wasyno place for women, so these three ilomeo's have to settle for

practising their charms on the audience, except during the brief ap-

pearances of Denise Darnell, a French peasant girl who has every-

thing a French peasant girl should have. Snappy, often humorous
dialogue, skillfully combined with the tough realism of war, makes
this definitely one of the better war pictures. Also playing; SKY
dragon!

Wed-Thurs: MAJOR BARBARA— Taconlc. StarrUig various British-

ers ypu've never heard of. Some of the spice of George Bernard Shaw's
Broad way hit is lost in the film version, but subtle English touches
nearly make up for it. The Salvation Artny absorb several well-aimed

gibes.

Wed- Sat:"WHEN WILUE COMES MARCHING HOME— Paramount.
If you're sick of heroic second lieutenants, gasping stretcher cases,

and tense soldiers skulking about, there are plenty of laughs in this

take-oS on the heavy war flick. Dan Dailey is better as a befuddled

QI than he ever was as personality boy in second-rate musical com-
edies. Female lead and blousy boss of the French underground: Cor-
inne Calvet, another candidate for the vacancy left by Mrs. A. Kahn.
(You'll remember her as the wench Paul Henrled slapped around in

ROPE OP SAND). Also playing: THE PIRATES OF CAPRI.

Thurs-Fri: YOU CAN'T CHEAT AN HONEST MAN— Richmond. W.
C. Fields is the "honest jnan," and he's about as trustworthy as a
Berkshire County basketball referee. The presence of Rochester, Char-
lie McCarthy, Mortimer Snerd, and the bald maestro leaves little

room for straight men. Also playing: FRISCO SAL, featuring Turhan
Bey, who is bad enough without sidebupis.

Fri-Sat: THE INSPECTOR GENERAL— Taconlc. Funny, but not

hilarious. If you go for Kaye, you'll like it. If you don't, you won't be

converted. More songs in this one than most of the dther Kaye flicks,

but less sex, and no Virginia Mayo at all. (A shame, because watch-
ing her act was always more than made up for by watching her.) The
customary grimaces, technicolor, shrieks, gags, Jigs, and tintinna-

bulation.

Sat-Sun: SPY RING— Richmond. Dark passageways, tensely whis-

Iiered conversations, sudden violence, and Jane Wyman, Also playing:

DOUBLE ALIBI.

Sun-Tues: BLACK HAND— Mohawk. Based on the Italian secret so-

ciety of the same name. The sort of people you wouldn't want to meet
in a dark alley meet each other in dark alleys. A pretty good melo-

drama, but Gene Kelley is better cast as an English swashbuckler

'.an an Italian cloak-and-dagger man Also playing: TRAIL OF THE
YUKON.

Sun-Mon: FIGHTING MAN OF THE PLAINS— Taconlc. A cinecolor

horse-drama with Randolph Scott in his inevitable role as the West-
ern hero. He gets entangled in a post-Civil War mixup involving a mis-

taken-identity murder and mistaken identity in general. When Little

Orphan Annie gets herself into an impossible predicament, Daddy
Warbucks and Punjab always arrive from nowhere to save her. Sim-
ilarly, just as Randy's neck is encircled by the angry mob's noose,

Jesse James gallops onto the screen, disperses the terror-stricken

hangmen, and unites the fighting man of the plains with his lady-

love for the fiicks ending.

Sun-Tues: CHAIN LIGHTNING— Paramount. Orim-grin Bogart

spurts through the stratosphere as a Jet test pilot. Anything yet de-

veloped by the U. S. Air Force has about as much chance against the

Warner Brothers super-Jet il400 m.p.h.) as Marty Luthy would a-

gainst Mel Patton, If Humphrey's home conversations with Lauren

are as strained as his dialogue with Eleanor Parker in this fiick, look

for another Hollywood divoice in the near future. Also playing:

BLGNDIE'B HERO.

Over Europe", at 8 p.m. Saturday

in the AMT. Mr. Jay, who was the

official Olympic photographer for

the U.S., showed this same film to

a large audience at Williams at

this same time last year. General

admission will be 60 cents, but

there will be no charge to the com-
peting skiers. Again, as in the case

of his Carnival showing of "Alps

to the Andes", Mr. Jay will give

all the proceeds to the WOC and
the WUUams ski fund.

The various social units have
aided in making the meet possible

by offering to furnish room and
board facilities for the visiting

teams. Faculty njembers have also !

been generouft with their help.

Paragraphs in the News
Professor Clyde Kluckhohn of Harvard will speak on the topic "Anth-

ropology of the World Today" in Jesup Auditorium at 8:30 tonight

under the auspices of the Williams Lecture Committee.

Professor Kluckhohn attended Princeton and the University of

Vienna, and as a Rhodes Scholar received his master's degree from

Oxford in 1932. He has been teaching at Harvard since receiving

his doctor's degree there in 1936. During the War he was a staff

member of the School for Overseas Administration and was connected

with the War Department and with the Office of War Information. As

an author and as an expert in the field of anthropology, Professor

Kluckhohn received recognition when he was awarded a $10,000 prize

by Whittlesey House and Science Illustrated for his book, "Anthrop-

ology and the World Today."

The Thompson Concert Committee will sponsor Richard Dyer-Ben-

net as the third in its annual series of presentations. Bennet, who is

to appear in Chapin Hall on Thursday evening at 8:15, has been called

the "Voice of Minscrelsy", and will sing a selection of the world's

traditional ballads.

Cap and Bells' next offei!lng is to be its presentation of William Sar-

oyan's surrealistic play "My Heart's in the Highlands". John Lasell

'50 and Edward Gushee '51 have been cast as the leads by Director

David C. Bryant. The sets will be handled by William Tuttle '51, rem-

embered for his work on "Faust".

Adelphic Union president, Frederick Wiseman '51, has announced an

intercollegiate debate to be held here In April. Twenty-one 4;olleges,

including six women's schools, have been invited to send representa-

tives to the first such debate ever held at Williams. The topic chosen

is "Resolved: Euthanasia Should Be L«gal".

Facing a library disappearance problem similiar to that at Williams,

Radcllfle College was forced last week to discontinue its honor bor-

rowing system. A new lending procecjure. suggested by the Student

Council, will furnish rigid checks on all book borrowers.

Maps of WIIHamstown, ranging from the first layout of the town in

1752 to 1929 survey, will be shown as the March, 1950 exhibit of the

Williams College Library. "For comparison with early conceptions, a

1942 aerial photograph will be present.

Marine Corps representative, Major Steven J. Clbilc will be at S Hop-

klps Hall, March 20, 21, and 22 to accept applications for this sum-

mer's Jimior Course of the Marine Corps Platoon Leaders Program

to be held at Quantico, Va. The six-week course, which is open to

freshmen and sophomores, leads to a second lieutenancy commission

Training pay ranges from $05.55 to $117.60. '_,...

YOU OWI YdUllSELF

A TREAT

SMORGASBORD
~ Every Sunday Night

LOBSTER NEWBURG
NORWEGIAN DISHES
COLD^MEATS

ot

THE WILLIAMS INN
Served from 6:15 - 8:00 $2.50 A Piote

Mgke your reicrvotioiu iiew for

your Spring Vacation to Bermvdo

Transportation by

BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS

COLONIAL AIRLINES

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIR-
WAYS

or FURNESS BERMUDA LINE

Reservations jn Bermuda at Prl-

vote Homes, Guest Houses or

Hotels

ALSO ALL-EXPENSE TOURS

Moke your Reservotions now

ROSASCO'S
TRAVEL AGENCY

90 Main Street — North Adams

"Over 60 Years of Sotisfoctory

Travel Service"

.Round trip

tteamihip *^oUup.

a Student Round Trip v{e

regular airiinci.t4^q QA

R«l« bthreen othir points on
requtit. Free tickst (or groups
of 10 or fflori.

B STUDENT eitOUP TOURS

70 days — $940
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL CO.

Harvard Sq Combridqi'. Maw.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Courteous efficient

arid prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for o delicious snock and ^~* »" •*• *•"*•- «•«-•»• d.«

a well balanced meal.
GINniAL ICI CRIAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following lee Cream Eelairi

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIAbii Packages to

Carry out.

The Smartatt Men on Compuc

V^^or ARROW ^

SOLID COLOR

>L>_SHIRTS

Arrow's smart solid color shirts in broadcloth or
oxford give your wardrobe wi-lcome variety and
reflect your good taste!

They come in regular, wide spread, button-down
and many other collar styles—every shirt care-

fully tailored of fine fabrics.

^' $3.65, $3.95, $5

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDIRWIAR • HANDKEXCH:ErS • SPORTS SHIRTS

'IBS
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^ph Relay's 3:26.5

Is Fastest Since '42

Ckimpetlng in the final big

-Uidoor meet of the Eastern sea>

gjm at the New York K of C
games la^t Saturday, Coach
Tony Flanslcy's crack board re-

lay team of Andy Bacharach
Jlm Haskell, Walt Zleganhals,

and Kev Delany made an ex-

ceptionally fine showmg in tak-

ing second place behind CCNY
in a six team field. The winning

time was 3:26.3, and the Eph
quartet, which might easily

have won the race had not

anchorman Delany been shoved

oH of the track midway
through his leg, iBnished in

3:26.5, the fastest time for a

Williams mile relay team since

19,42. \ ^

Amherst Tops
Frosh Cagers

Jeflfs Triumph, 58-40;
Campbell '53 Captain

Amherst Wins
SquasVCrown

Chaffeemen Lose, 5-4;
Frosh Beat Jeffs, 7-2

by Chuck Lange

Fov the second year in a row the

Purpie racquetmen dropped a

heari^oreaking 5-4 contest and the

Little Three crown to Amherst,

here Saturday afternoon. The Is-

sue of the match was in doubt un-

til the final point of the last

match, as three Ephmen took their

matches into the fifth game, only

to lose by two or three points.

Coach Chaffee's freshmen proved

the bright spot of the day as they

overwhelmed the Sabrina cubs,

7-2.

Captain Rich Allen brought in

the first win for the Purple var-

sity as he easily romped over his

opponent 15-5, 15-4, 15-7. Dick-

inson and Kneass followed suit,

downing their opponents In tliree

straight, while Bud Treman got

contiol of She situation, after

losing the first game, to win his

match, 3-1. After Mikell and

Dresser, number one and two men,
dropped their matches, the Chaf-

feemen led 3-2 and needed one

more victory. However, the JeHs

cut down Muller, Thomas, and
Kent by 15-12 or 15-13 scores in

the fifth games of each match to

dash the Eph title hopes.

Frosh Win
Kent played one of the greulesl

matches of the season. Behind
2-1 in games and 4-12 in the

fourth game, he took eight straight

points to tie the game up and then

went ahead to win 17-14. After

this terrific comeback he pressed

Amherst's Steketee all the way to

12-12 In the fifth game, only to

lose three bitterly contested points.

The freshmen match was a very

different story, as the Purple

frosh rode roughshod over Sabri-

na. Squires and Symington In the

one and two positions set the pace
as Squires won 16-7, 15-1, 15-5,

and Symington followed suit with

a 15-2, 15-2, 15-9 triumph. They
were supported by five other vic-

torious Ephs — Larson, Friend,

Terry, Schreler, and Miller — as

only Biddle and Sargent dropped
their matches.

In view of the fact that Amherst
will lose eight of their first string,

See SQUASH, Page 4

Holding the Williams frosh hoop-
sters to a 23 per-cent' sinkage of

their shots, the Amherst yearlings

racked up a 58-40 victory to throw
the Little Three '53 crown into a

three-way_^tle. It was just one of

those nifehis for the Ephmen,^ who
missed many shots under the bas-

ket and didn't score a single set.

Amherst's Park hooped 18 points

and Weaver added 11 more while

only Tom Belshe could break into

the two-digit figures for Williams.

He scored ten followed by Labor's

nine and Suessbrlck's eight.

Good One-Handera
Amherst had difficulty getting

in close for their shots, sinking

only four lay-ups in the entire

game, but they were unbeatable

from the foul line. They piled up
most of their points on accurate

one-handers from outside the key-

hole. Jumping off to a quick lead,

the Jeffs held about a seven point

margin throughout the first half

and owned a 31-23 edge wlien the

teams left the floor.

In the third period Amherst be-

gan to widen the score, going a-

head by 46-30 at one point. After

that the contest was more even

and finished with the eighteen

points difference.

Before the game, Dohnle Camp-
bell was elected captain of the

team.

CALL

MULLEN BROS.
Tel. N. A. 890

• PACKING

•STORAGE

Wanted at olT times

LOADS OR PART LOADS

80 Stot* St. North Adamt

Williams Five

To Play Siena

Foe Has 23 Victories;

Ephs Hate Underdog

Coach Al Shaw's Little Three

champions venture into the high-

er collegiate ranks tonight, tra-

velling over to Troy, N.Y., to play

a post-season benefit game with

Siena College.

If the Williams five atmexes its

eleventh win of the season tOr

night. It will be in select company.

Siena, a little Institution with a
big basketball team, has lost only

five times this season, while chalk-

ing up 23 victories against strong

opposition.

The Troy team now Is keeping

in shape for the National Catholic

basketball tournament, which o-

pens in Baltimore a week from to-

night. Proceeds of the game will

go towards financing Siena's Youth
Program.

High point of the Siena five's

season was Its upset victory over

Manhattan, 48-33, in Madison
Square Garden on December 3.

Siena later beat Manhattan at the

Tioy Armory in the second game
of a home-and-home series.

Only Fordham, St. Bonaventure,

lona. Georgetown, and Niagara

have beaten the Troy club, and
injuries to key performers im-

paired its chances of winning

these contests. Siena has twice

beaten LeMoyne College, also a

Williams' victim, and holds a

one-sided win over Oswego Teach-

Sabrinas Edged Out Twice;

^ Wrestlers, Mermen Again

Take Little Three Crowns

Jejf Matmen Huccumb;

tLellon, ferry, biwrb,

Larleloii Score tvins

Basketball Coach Al Show whose

Little Three champs (10-6) ploy

Siena in the season's windup tonight.

ers, which the Ephmen also edged

on a vacation trip into New York

State. Fordham nosed out Siena,

59-49, but crushed Williams by a

63-35 score in late January.

Williams carries a 10-6 record

Into the game, including four

straight Little hree wins, but must

be rated a decidetl underdog.

Coach Shaw probably will start his

regular quintet, which Includes

two Lansingburgh, N. Y., boys. Bob
Larson and Wyn Shudt, who live

only a short distance away from

the site of tonight's game. Big

Harry Sheehy, star of the Amherst

game Saturday, sophomore Paul

Cramer, and Captain George Dil-

mar, playing liis last basketball

game for Williams, round out the

.starling team.

WMTU SMOKEnS WHO KXOW. . . MT'S

(Jame&Jor
(> i»)^

Ym, Camtit an SO MILD that in coast-

to-coBst test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked Camels — and only Camels —
{or 30 consecutive days, noted throat special-

ista, making weekly ezaminalions, reported

IVOT OXB SINGLE CASE OF TBHOAT
MtUUTATiON Omm to amflOmw CAMBtSl

by Ed Schiir

'ihe Vvimuuis vaisii/y wrestimg

Leuiii i/UUK Its sticunu soraigixi. uu-
iiie iiiied uiie oaLui'uay uy uuwn-

iun tt avioiig Aiiuieibt squua, ixi-

Li., ueiuxe a cruwu ox auuai. iuuU

pcup«e al Auiiiersi, s Aiuiiun Uage.

ijiii n.eiion, "ociuuoy " r-eiiy,

iruui oiiuio aiiu Crieeii ^.^aiieiAjn au

vvuii uccAOiOiis. wniiC uicii iLuwurus

aiiu isai'L uunuub gauieci lies, as

v.'uac^i £>uiiuctL s gi'a^piexs acieat-

cu me oaui'uias, Wnuse uxuy iuss

up \Aj iius uieet nau ueen at me
iic*iius oi; ^ae Cuasi UuaiU Aca-

uemy.

i-'our Decisions

ill me opening niatcn Bill Kel-

I.U11, 111 co.iiiiiaiiu an uie way, looK

/iiiuiciotb :>upiiouiore sensation

ij.u iTiaii/iimii uy a i-U score. Coacii

ooe i.ittia sent jonn Beeoe, wno
u:3L4UAiy wreaties uo, out lo lace

i^\ oiiiitii at 1^0, aiiu Beeoe pinned

0..1U11 ui tne tiiiie oi l):ui atter a

euou wattle, uiiaiiie lait, wno nau

luot oiiiy one iriatcn in uie 128 lu.

eiass tins season, was moved up

tj lace ociaooy ' Ferry at 13b.

i-ciry was ui coniroi mroughoui

tuis weu-wresiiea maicn, tommg
ciose to getting a pm on several

occasions.

in me 145 lb. division Paul

ohoro Qeleaied Amnersts Paul

Hoyer 11-3. ioa lb. Green Carleton

won a a-i aecision over Boo Uew-

cy, executmg several near laiis.

Keith Beats Cailaghan

'I'lie Oig oattie oi tne uay was al

lUd oetween Amherst Captain

oaiiay i^uith, unaeieated lor tne

i^aot two seasons, ana jLpn supiio-

...oie Star tliu uailagnan, who Had

nut lost a single uiatcn in prep

aeliooi or in two seasons of inier-

couegiate competition.

Keith, WHO was last year's New
liiit-and mtercoucgiale champion
uiiu against wnom only two pomls

had been scored this season, won
a 10-8 decision in an exceptionally

well-wrestled matcli, lake-downs

Deuig tlie decisive factor.

Coach Bullock pulled a switch

in the heavy divisions, sending

Dick Edwards in at 175 and plac-

ing Bart Conanl al imiimited. Ed-

wards fought sophomore Greg Mc-
Gralh to a 2-2 lie. McGrath, who
replaced NEI champ Jim Roush
upon his graduation in February,

was undefeated as a freshman in

the 1948-49 sca.son.

In the unlimited division Bart

Conanl faced Greg's older brother

John "Moose" McGrath, and the

result in this match was also a 2-2

draw. McGrath sprained his an-

kle very near the end of the

match.

5-1 Season Record
The victory over Amherst gives

the Bullockmen a 5-1 record for

the season. The Purple downed
Tufts, Springfield, Hofstra, Wes-

leyan and the Jeffs, losing to

Brown in an upset. Amherst ends

the season with a 3-2-1 record,

iiaving beaten BU, MIT and Wes-
leyan, lost to The Coast Guard
Academy and the Ephs. and tied

Brown.

This weekend Williams travels

to New London, Conn., for the

New England Intercollegiate wres-

tling championships, to be held at

the Coast Guard Acadetny. The
Purple's strongest opposition is ex-

pected to coihe^from Amherst,

Coast Guard,] aha.a.»gijfetly im-

proved Springfieldfootflt. Last

year the Epns copped top tourney

honors, followed by AmhefS't.
_=iai

Reid and Murray Star;

400.yd Relay Team
Clinches 40-35 Win

by Bob Huddleston

Despite the setting of three new
records by Amherst the varsity

swimming team retained their

Little Three crown Saturday af-

ternoon at Pratt Pool. By winning

the 400-yard relay they nosed out

the Lord Jeffs, 40-35 before a crowd
of 1200 in a real thriller.

The Purple and White 300-yard

medley relay team estabUshed a
new NEI record with a 2; 59.2 per-

formance. Don Wasie touched out

Hank Wineman in the 150-yard

backstroke in 1:38.6 for a new
college record, and Hugh Wells

won a new Amherst college stand-

ard in the dive with 105 points.

Murray, Belash Outstanding
The record-setting Amherst

medley relay team of Wasie.

GeorKe Hilier, and John Keydel
drew first blood, and the Jeffs

maintained their lead imtll an-
chorman and Co-Capt. Moe Mur-
ray pulled ahead in the final lap

of the 400-yard relay to win it

and the meet.

New England record-holder Bob
Reid cut the Williams deficit to

two iioints twice by beating Am-
herst's Captain Dave Stevenson In

the 220-yard freestyle and Kee-
ney In the 440. He was aided by
Ray Baldwin and Maclay, who
took thirds respectively in the

races.

Amherst Gains
Sophomore Merc Tate touched

out Murray in the 50-yard free-

style, and Wells easily won in the

dive from Cliff Slowers to give the

homo tankmen an eight-point

lead. However Murray and Belash

swept the 100 from the Jeffs' Key-
del for the Ephmen.

Wasie, another sophomore, beat

out Wineman and Ted Lammot
in the backstroke, and Paul Gelth-

ner won from Rick Jeffrey in the

breastslroke. At this point the

Purple was five points behind
when Reid and the 400-yard relay

team of Baldwin. Chick Brashears.

Belash, and Murray pulled the

meet out of the fire.

Why wait until

morning?

When you can ret the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Prem Mrriee In

Ws\t SIranBnrt)it
Noith Adomt, Moas.

On aak ol 5 p.m. on all

Wllliamstown N«WBs»an4i

Frosh Topple

AmherslTwiee

Matmen Cop First Win;
Muirnien Undefeated

Both the freshman swimming
and wrestling teams emerged vic-

torious over the Lord Jeff year-

lings in meets held Saturday af-

ternoon at Amherst. The wrest-

ling match was a close affair, with
the result tmdecided until Dave
Harrison won his match with a pin
in the unlimited class to put the
Purple out In front by 17-13. The
swimming, however, was a walk-
over for the Ephlings, who plac-
ed first in seven of the nine events
to rack up a score of 53-22.

For the grapplers this last ap-
pearance in dU8a competition was
the only win of an otherwise
gloomy season. For the mermen
the triumph was the climax of an
unbroken string of victories. Both
teams, incidentally, will go to the
New Englands next week in the
hope of duplicating the feats of
their predecessors, who won the
championships last year.

The most outstanding perform-
See FROSH, Page 4

HEADQUARTERS FOR WILLIAMS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE

(In the Shadow of M». Washington)
Pinkhom Notch Rood, Jackson, N. H.
Overlooking Thorn Mt. choir lift, neor
Block Mt. tramway, house-party at-
mosphere, rates $4.50 per doy up,
Ampr. Plan, Tel. Jockson 4, Bob
Goo<lman, Prop.

Vic and PauPs
USED CARS flr

GENERAL REPAIR
Tel. 3572 North Adomi

\3
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Purple Skiers

Finish Third

Win Downhill, Slalom;

Trail Jeffs, Harvard

' Placing first In the downhill

and slalom events, but taking on-

ly thirds In the cross-country and
Jump, the Eph ski team finished

third behind Amherst and Har-
vard in a three-college meet at

Amherst last weekend. The Lord
Jeffs amassed a total point score

of 376.6, Harvard followed with

372.9, and Williams scored 360.0.

Bob Tucker, Pete Callahan, Cap-
tain Casey Prime and Dune Camp-
bell finished second, third, sixth

and seventh in the downhill, and
Prime and Campbell copped sec-

ond and third places in the slalom.

John Brinkerhoff was fifth In the

cross-country, followed by Bob
Tucker in the sixth slot.

The team competes in its last

contest of the season this week-
end, when it travels to Snow
Ridge, N. Y. to take part in an
intercollegiate two-event (down-
hill-slalom) meet.

. WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

M-G-M's
FINEST
PICTURE

THE
GUTS,

GAGS AND
GLORY OF
A LOT OF

WONDERFUL
GUYSI

VAN JOHNSON • JOHN HODIAK

RICAROO MONTALBAN

GEORGEJIORPHY

MAIISIIAll IHOMPSOn'-'iEIIOME COUIITLAND

DON TAYIOR • BRUCE COWLING

lAMES WHITMOIIE • DOUGLAS FOWLEV

LEON AMES • (Of ANDEISOII

THOMAS E. BilEEN • DENISE DARCEL

RICHARD lAECKEL • IIM ARNESS

SCOIIf BECKETT • BRElT KINC

Five • •

Wyn Shudt play-making and
great fUl-ln performances by subs

Chuck Pusey, Don Speck, Walt
Morse and Jack Fraser. In the

second half the story was told

largely In terms of Ditmar's shoot-

ing from the floor, Larson's re-

bounds, and Sheehy's almost im-

believable shot percentage. Big

Harry took 6 sjiots and scored on

3very single one.

It has been quite a season for

freshman" coach Shaw. After

Williams lost the fU-st four games,

his hard work paid off. His club

won ten of the remaining 12

games, losing only to Fordham
and Rutgers, both of which are

having great seasons In "bigtime"

ball. In his first season Al Shaw
also accomplished what four of

his predecessors failed to do —
he brought home a Little Three

winner without losing a single

game.

Line-up:

Williams

Larson, f

Morse
Ditmar, 1

Speck
Slieehy, c

Pusey

Shudt, g

Fraser

Cramer, g

fg
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[Grapplers Defend

NE Collegiate Title

Ephs Seek Third

[Successive Crown
At New London

Coach Ed Bullock's varsity grap-

plers, 1950 Uttle Three Champ-
Ions, are looking for their third

straight New England Intercol-

I

legiate title as they compete this

weekend in the NEI wrestling

I

championships at the Coast Ouard
Academy, New London, Conn.

Opposing the Ephmen are squads

from Amherst, Wesleyan, Coast

I

Ouard Academy, MIT, Tufts,

Springfield and Boston University.

On the basis of comparative

scores in dual meets, Williams,

Amherst, Springfield and Coast

Ouard should put forth the strong-

est entries, and as the Purple mat-

men have downed these other

schools, they are looked upon as

the team to beat.

Last Year's Results

Last year the Ephs garnered 33

points to Amherst's 24, with

Springfield and the Coast Ouard
Academy tied for third. Defending

individual titles won in the 1949

NEI meet are Paul Shorb at 145

and Green Carleton, 155, who, a-

long with 1949 Captain Paul Cook,

took first place honors.

Preliminaries and semi-finals

were run off yesterday afternoon

and night, with the finals sched-

uled for this afternoon.

Kelton. Smith, Perry

Bill Kelton, who is wrestling at

121 for the Ephmen, has lost only

once this season, dropping a de-

cision to Donc-cl.o Kt-Cpr'.ngflcld.

defending NEI champion. Donecho
is undefeated thus far and has re-

gistered eight decision.'! and five

pins. Another strong contender in

this class Is Hayes of BU.
Ev Smith, Purple 128-pounder,

mffts stiff competition in the per-

son of Vinton of Tufts and Tafl

of Amherst. Williams' "Scrubby"

See WRESTLING. Page 4

Speaker Notes

Culture^s Role

Pictured above it wrestling coach

Edwin "Uncle Ed" Bullock whote var-

sity ond freshman motmen ara de-

fending their New Englond Intarcol-

legiote Titles thit weekend

Glee Club to

Present Next

Concert Here

Perform without I sual

Female Collaboration

In Hometown Debut

Professor Kluckhohii

Discusses Morality

Clyde Kluckhohn, jioted Profes-

sor of Anthropology rI Harvard
who spoke under the sponsorship

of the Williams Lecture Commit-
tee In Jesup on Wednesday eve-

ning, asserted in his lecture on

"Anthropology of the World To-
day" that there are human moral
absolutes that transcend all cul-

tures, and that talk of world order

would be absurd if this were not

I

the case.

"Human life is a moral life be-

I

cause it is a social life", declared

Professor Kluckholn. ^Furthermore

I
since all men have similar blologi-

I
cal structures, they share similar

1 iimltations and therefore have

I

similar taboos or morals. Morals
are not relative to the cultures,

but have great similarities among
I all cultures. Professor Kluckhohn
I maintained that it was the duty of

[the anthropologist to study these

I slnlllarltles between cultures as

I
well as the differences.

He described culture as the re-

I
action pfoduced by the atmos-
Iphere of upbringing, the implicit

Ibackground of a human being,

land not the reaction of biological

Impulse or stimulus. The essence

of anthropology involves the study

Ic similarities and differences of

|culture in this sense.

This study involves an under-

standing of the non-ratldnal fac-

|tors which have proved to be irit-

nensely important In the field of

llntematlonal politics. Political be-

Ihavior cannot be predicted from a
jBtudy of treaties alone. The hab-
|ltiha or non-rational cultural 4>at-

ern must be known.

' In response to an ever increas-

ing public demand, the Williams

Glee Club will give a solo perfor-

mance in WlUlamstown for tne

first time in four years, when it

presents a concert Wednesday,

March 22, at 8:15 p.m. in Chapin

Hall.

The custom has been to present

a joint concert here with a wo-

,men s college, and during the past

four years the Olee Club has given

dual performances here with

Smith. Sarah Lawrence, Vassar,

and Wellesley.

Fourth Concert

This win be the fourth Olee

Club concert this season. The first

was on November 20 when the

group broadcast from the Adams
Memorial Tlieatre for the Mon-
santo Chemical Company over the

NBC "Yankee" network. The sec-

ond performance was Saturday,

March 4, when the singers travel-

led to Haverlll, Mass. to present a

joint concert with the Bradford

Junior College Glee Club. On
Wednesday.March 15, the club will

give a solo concert In Easthamp-

ton, Mass., In a series in which

Dartmouth, Brown and Pembroke,

and Amherst have appeared.

Tickets for the appearance may
be purchased from Olee Club

members, at Bastion's in Williams

town, at the Music House in

North Adams, and at the Adams
Memorial Theatre. Call WlUiams-

lown 700 if you wish to place your

order by phone. All seats are re-

served, and the price is $1.00. in-

cluding tax. Children and students

in high school and prep school

will be admitted for $.30 tax in-

cluded.

Student Hits Anti-Intellectual,

Anti-Individual Ideas Found
At Williams^ Other Schools

Cap and Bells Elects

.President, Counciinicn

George Cherry '51 was elect-

ed president of Cap and Bells

for the coming year at a meet-

ing of the organization Tuesday

night. The Executive Council,

elected at the same time, will

be composed of Juniors Dwlght

Rockwell, William Anderson,

Gilbert Mason, Albert McLean,

Marty Luthy and Richard Chin-

man.
Cherry, a member of Psi TJp-

silon, is also active on WMS
having been elected pre.sident

of that organization after serv-

ing as production manager this

year.

*>^

(T/iis is the first in a series of articles which will deal with
various campus problems of a serious nature. The articles will be
written bi/ different students who may vi(;w witfhalarm the par-

ticular problem to be presented.)

By Stuart Roblnowitz 'SO

An adequate investigation of the "facts of life" at Williams in

1950 must begin with a discussion of "campus values". We must
examine the attitudes and prejudicesi the assumptions and premises,

upon which we think and act. Such an examination, however, means
that we must go against the campus values, the Williams folkways, on

two counts; for such soul-searching Involves serious Intellectual ac-

tivKy, which hAs little place at Williams except during and
immediately before examinations, and opens the way for the possibil-

ity of dissent from the popular values and expression of Individual

preferences which also has little place at Williams. In an attempt to

accomplish something constructive, we must violate these campus

taboos of ANTI-INTELLECTUALISM and ANTI-INDIVIDUALISM!
Anti-lntellectualism In the Open

^ Tliat anti-lntellectualism exi.sts and flourishes at Williams is no

secret. It is obvious to any objective observer in hundreds of situa-

tions. It is obvious in the small student groups that attend lectures.

It is obvious in the limited number of lectures. It is obvious in the

lack of Interest and In the absence of discussion in most classrooms.

It Is obvious in the smirks directed to anyone who shows an interest.

It is obvious in the nonchalance and. In some cases, complete uncon-

cern at>out grades, providing that they are above "D". this anti-intel-

lectuallsm Is out in tire open. We do not attempt to hide It or to

camouflage it. Rather, we go to great efforts to keep It in the tore-

ground, where we can show It off. Although students at a college we
feel no shame in this anti-lntellectualism. We feel pride In It. We do

not permit it to go "unhonored, unwept and unsung". We nurture it

with care and display It with enthusiasm. It is only on a rare occa-

sion that we hear one of our midst say. "Of course I've done the read-

ing". At Williams, this is an admis.sion of a .serious misdemeanor. No-

body el.se does his work. If he does, he's breaking the sanity-code by

taking all the ameteurism out of academic affairs. And to do serious

reading that has not been assigned is tjeneath contempt. Tliis is an-

alogous to some form of sexual perversion. It Is resorted to. obviously,

because satisfactions cannot be achieved In the normal, healthy ways

Few Intellectual Bull Sessions

At Williams we live .schizophrenic lives. In the clas.srooms. for two

or three hours every day. intellectual matters predominate. We feel

that we are subjugated to them, but we bear our burden bravely. Once

outside the classroom. Intellectual matters are taboo. We close our

minds to things, and direct our th" 'ghts in opposite direction". Tl->is

is no exaggeration. How many of us discuss political science, or Eng-

lish, or biology in the dorms or at our houses or down at Mike's? How
many of us are really interested In our work? And If we're not Inter-

ested, should we really be here?

College life, of course, offers a lot more than ju.st intellectual

activity. And to be completely Intellectual Is just as unhealthy as to

be anti-intellectual. Athletics, extracurricular activities and social life

are all Important parts of life at Williams. But to restrict all interests

to soocial life or to extra-curricular activities or to atliletics. to com-

pletely neglect intellectual interests, and to hold such interests in dis-

repute Is a mistake. To regard the allilete with awe and reverence, to

regard the intellect with any less awe and reverence, and to regard

See CONFORMITY, Pane 2

Eph Mermen Risk

NE Crown at MIT

Pictured above is swimming cooch

Robert Muir whose veteran squod de-

fends its New England Intercollegiate

crown this weekend in the NEI Meet

at MIT.

Rev. Goldsmith

Accepts Post

AsHeadmaster

Assistant Rector Leaves

St. John's to Head
The Shattuck School

UC Consolidated, Now Ready

To Encounter Major Problems

by Bill Widing

Most students probably realize that the UC is the Undergraduate

Council rather than something called Unlimited Confusion, but few

probably have more than a vague idea of how this student government

Ijody operates. The contributions which this 25-man body has made

to college life are often overlooked or Ignored as well.

The UC is not a typical Ivy-cov-^

ered Williams tradition with a

long history, for It has had a short

and somewhat .shaky past. Indeed,

It can trace Its founding only back

as far as the spring of 1947 when

four committees were merged to

form the new UC.

Controls Rushing, Discipline

In theory the UC's function Is

to "handle all matters concerning

undergraduates, fraternities and

faculty-student relations." In ac-

tual practice it accomplishes this

by taking complete charge of rush-

ing, having sole Jurisdiction In the

matter of discipline to the frater-

nities and practical control over

discipline in the dormitories. All

college entertainment is also con-

trolled by the UC.

While much of the work done by

the retiring UC has been direct-

ed toward consolidating the organ-

ization and making a workable

basis for future action, a great

deal has been accomplished dir-

ectly affecting the average stu-

dent's life. The revival of CBM
was undertaken at the instigation

of the council, and enforcement

of conduct and rushing rules has

been tightened.

Need Positive President

Commenting on the consolida-

tion accomplished by the UC up to

the present time, retiring Presi-

dent Andrew Helnema?!, '50, said,

"What the UC needs most now Is

a very positive president, a real

leader who can take advantage of

the situation. We need a man
who will solve problems before-

hand without walling for tliem to

happen."

The day to day work of the UC
Is done in two ways; through its

committees, and by action taken

by the council as a whole. Member-
ship In tlie council is composed of

the class presidents, the presi-

dents of the social units and four

extra representatives from tlie

Garfield Club, and the president of

the SAC.

Supremacy of CC
After a slow start in 1947-48,

its first full year of operation, the

UC has gradually made Its influ-

ence on the houses felt until It

has finally gained a firm position

of command above any house
which violates Its rules. No house
can afford to be expelled from the

UC since such action would mean
It would be ineligible to partici-

pate in rushing.

The advantage of a strong stu-

dpnt-controlled governing body
lies In the fact that it can act to

prevent situations from becoming
so serious that action by the col-

lege Administration Is needed.

This also has the further advan-
tage of making students responsi-

ble tor their own conduct.

The Rev. Sidney Goldsmith '40,

Assistant Rector of St. Jolin's

Church in Willlamstown, has been

appointod Rector and Headmaster

of the Shattuck School in Parl-

btult, Minnesota. Dr. Goldsmith,

more familiarly known as "Bud"
around campus, will continue in

his present position here until

tlie end of the school year, taking

residence at Shattuck in July.

In becoming headmaster and
rector, Rev. Goldsmith is filling

the liighest post in a scliool wliieli

i.s reportedly the oldest noii-pro-

piclary and oldest churcli scliool

west of the Alleghanles. The Shat-

tuck School, which has an enroll-

ment of 240 students and an a-

lumni body of more than 4OO0, was
louiided in 1848.

Active at Williams

After graduating from the Kent
School in 1936, Dr. Goldsmith at-

tended Williams and became a

leader in many phases of college

life. A member of Chi Psi ills ac-

tivities included Gargoyle, The
Adelphic Union, the Pliilosophical

Union, and president of tlie Wil-

liams Christian Association. He
was also affiliated with the Boat
and Science clubs and the Student

Activities Council.

Following graduation Rev. Gold-
smith's plans for further educa-

tion were Interrupted by the war
during which he served as a line

officer ill the Navy. After being

discharged he attended Virginia

Theological Seminary from which
he graduated In 1948. In the
spring of the same year he was
ordained, the ceremony taking

place in the Kent School Chapel.

In August, 1948, he was called

to St. Jolin's as assistant to the
Rev. A. Grant Noble. He has also

been active as a director of the

Willlamstown Boy's Club.

Dangerous Brown, ^

Bowdoin Threaten

Swimmers' Reign

The swimming team defends Its

New England championship this

weekend at MIT against some of

the most powerful competition

that It has faced since before the

war. Bowdoin, Brown, Amherst,
and Springfield are all strong

threats to break the six-year

stranglehold that the Purple has
held on the crown.

The Mulrmen are also endeavo-
ring to maintain their supremacy
in tour individual events. Ray
Baldwin will be fighting to hold

the 220-yard freestyle champion-
slilp tor his fourth consecutive

year, and Hank Wineman the 150-

yard backstroke for his third year,

both against strong competition.

Relay Crowns
The Ephmen also hold the New

England crowns In both the 300-

yard medley and the 400-yard re-

lays. Wineman returns from last

year's medley team to form a trio

with sophomores Rick Jeffrey and
John Belash. The 400 yard relay

team of Baldwin. Chick Brashears,

Belasli, and Moe Murray Is three

fourths veteran, Belash being the

only newcomer.

In their bid for a third consecu-

tive title, the 400-yd. relay must
face two crews that have beaten
them in competition this year.

Bowdoin appears the favorite, but

the Purple hold a time advantage
over the Brown group. In the med-
ley not a secnnH separates the time
of the Amherst. Brown, and Wil-

liams trios.

Reid Strong in Distances
Hill of Bowdoin stands the fav-

orite In the 220. He has beaten
Bob Reid. who will be his strongest

opponent, in a dual meet this sea-

son. Ingerham. also of Bowdohi,
Malthaner of Springfield, and Ha-
ley of Tufts rank as dangerous
competitors too. In the 440 yard
freestyle, in which he placed sec-

ond last year, Reid has the ad-
vantage over the same field.

See SWIMMING, Page 4

woe Sponsors

Prep Ski Meet

Eight Teams to Compete;
Jay Ski Flick Tonight •

Yale College Master
To Speak in Chapel

The Rev. John C. Schroedcr,

Master of Calhoun College, Yale
University, will speak in the'

Thompson Memorial Chapel
Sunday evening.

Dr. Schroeder will be at the

Faculty Club Immediately fol-

lowing the service for the fourth

In a .series of WCA-sponsored
open discussions on questions

toncernlng the church and reli-

gion.

Weather permitting today and
tomorrow. Sheep Hill will be the
scene of an Interscholastic Ski
Meet, sponsored by the Williams
Outing Club, in which eight prep
school teams will participate. Six-
man teams from Mount Hermon,
Deerfield. Eaglebrook School,
Kimball Union. Vermont Academy
WlUiston Academy, Proctor Aca-
demy and Exeter, will enter the
four event meet. Using this week-
end as a precedent, the WOC
hopes to establish tills meet as an
annual event.

The meet will open this morn-
ing with cross-coimtry competi-
tion followed by the slalom at 2 p.

m. On Sunday morning at 8, the
downhill event will be held on the
Stony Ledge Ti'ail of Mt. Grey-
lock with the final event on the
Sheep Hill Jump at 2:30 p.m.

Individual Stars
Outstanding performers In the

individual competition Include
four-event men O'Heam from
Vermont and Oberlauder of Kim-
ball Union. Among those excelling
In the downhill and slalom events
will be Burdeu of Proctor and Cor-
coran of Exeter.

John Jay will show his famed
"Skis Over Europe" film of the
1948 Olympic Games Saturday at,
8 p.m. In the Adams Memorial
Theater. The price will be $.80.
and all proceeds will go to the ski
team fund and the lyoc.

\
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Williams Value

On page one and on this page appears an article dealing with

the standards of value present on the Williams campus. It is the first

In a series of articles In which the academic and social position of the

Individual on the campus will be examined. We present the series to

call attention to the defects of the present situation here. Although

the position of Williams college is basically a desirable one, we feel

that it is far from perfect and, more important, we feel that the

college is, at bestf, not advancing. Many changes are needed if the

situation is to improve, and it is with the hope, of fostering changes

that we present this series of criticisms. The series should not be

construed as a destructive attack on the entire college, but as a step

toward solving the problems which do exist.

The articles will deal with the lndividual---hls values and his

goals. They will consider him especially as he is affected by some of

the institutions of our life here. Each article will be written by a

different person and will necessarily represent that person's views on
the subject he Is considering. Although we will not agree completely

with the writer,, our presentation of the subject will in itself be evi-

dence of our feeling that there is room for Improvement In the area

considered.

We cannot hope to remedy these defects directly, but we can

point out the general direction in which the campus should be headed
The actual remedies He in concerted action by the students, the

faculty, and the administration.

Letters to the Editor

It was with great interest that I read the letter from Mr. Lohrke

In which he criticized the conditions in our chapel. I had been won-
dering Just how long it would be before someone would make such a

criticism.

Mr. Lohrke seems to have given a very accurate description of

some of the conditions existing in our chapel, but he has not placed

tlje blame for these conditions where it belongs. The greatest part

of the blame should be placed upori the administration and not upon
the student body.

Had the conditions that Mr. Lohrke described existed during

a chapel service at which attendance was voluntary, he would.be

Justified in his criticism, but the chapel ceases to be a true place of

worship when the students are forced to attend the services. The ele-

ment of compulsion changes the whole aspect of the things. When a

chapel service is put on the same level as a class lecture, the students

should not be criticized for behaving as if they were merely attending

a tecture.

It is true that there would be a sharp drop in chapel attendance

if the compulsory chapel rule were discarded, but there would be a

better quality of attendance. It is also true that there would probably

be no decrease in the number of students who take spiritual part In

the service and gain by it; the men who would not be present would be

the men who do not gain by the service anyway. I would go so far

as to say that compulsory chapel has hurt the spiritual welfare of a

great number of Williams men. Many men who before they came here

had respect for church and chapel services have lost this respect be

cause of the stand that the administration has taken on the subject

of chapel attendance.

If Mr. Lohrke thinks the conditions In chapel should be Im
proved, I suggest that he criticize, not the students, but the admin
istratlon .and Its chapel attendance policy.

Robert Ellis, '53

Conformity Demand Alarm>$

Robinowitfg^Individucitistic

Concept (in jGra^e Danger

(Continued from Page 1)

him In reality with suspicion and disfavor Is also a mistake. Antl-lntel-

lectuallsm is Incompatible with ihe best interests of WiUiamA and with

the best interests of each of us.

Uttle IndtvlduaUty \

Antl-lndivlduallsm Is just S& incompatible. An Important part of

a college education would be exposure to personalities with unique

thoughts and distinct preferences. It is for this reason that Williams

in Its admissions policies attempt to maintain geographical distribu-

tion In the student body. Nevertheless, our campus suffers from a lack

of individuality. There Is no place for the Individual, for the dissenter,

for the heretic. The campus value that favors conformity and frowns

upon Individualism has an embalming effect on a community that

must soon grow barren and sterile.

The "campus value" or directive or antl-lndlviduallsm tells us

that It Is better to conform than It is to dissent, that It Is better

to be "one of the boys" than It is to be an. individual. It exerts a per-

suasive force pn each of us to adopt the standards, the aspirations,

the prejudices, the likes and the dislikes of our group. And so It moulds

our convictions In its own Image; and much of what we think and

much of what we do is a result, not of original thought, but of the

whispering of "the voice of the herd".

Culture Demands Conformity

The directive to confoim in not unique to Williams. All groups,

from the nation state to the tribal clan employ social pressure to

achieve and mamtaln cohesion and unity. But the degree of confor-

mity demanded varies with the particular needs. At WUlams, the de-

gree of conformity demanded is out of all proportion to what Is need-

ed. We do not need group homogenity to combat warring academic

institutions in a struggle for the balance of power In the world com-

munity of colleges. Nor do we need strict conformity to survive In the

hostile jungles of the Berkshlres. There is a "campus value", a pow-

erful force, that does demand much unanimity and much conformity.

That anti-individualism exists and flourishes at Williams Is no

secret on campus. It is obvious in those who, by conforming to group

norms and livmg up to the expectations of the group, lose their own

self identity. It, is obvious in the grey-flannel, white-buck uniforms. It

IS obvious in the lack of classroom debate between students with views

that are significantly divergent. It is obvious In the non-controversial

quality of the RECORD, where ipdividoal opinions are seldom aired.

It is obvious In the way most of us think and act In group terms. And

in the group, where we're relieved of personal responsibility, we are

I'ree to do what we would not dare do as Individuals.

Personal Expression Not Encouraged'

Williams has its individuals. No one will deny us our campus

characters. But there is a prevalent campus attitude that Is hostile

to individualism. Those who arc anxious to speak out against the sta-

tus quo remain silent for fear of ostracism. Those who have original

thoughts that contradict the accepted values remain silent for fear of

social disapproval. There is no encouragement of Individual expression

lest it be different from what we already believe. There is no encouT'

agement of self-criticism, lest It reveal that what we believe is less

worthy of respect than we have supposed.

Antl-lndlvldualism is a mistake anywhere, especially at an in

stitutlon of learning. Antl-intellectuallsm 1. a mistake anywhere, es

peclally at an institution of learning. They are inimical to original

thought. They are inimical to growth and maturity. Yet, they are pop-

ular "campus values", ones that color our thoughts and govern our

actions, and ones that keep us from seeing ourselves and our college

in any other than its own perspective.

How have these "campus values", arisen? Why do they persist?

Where do such perversions find nourishment?

College Calendar
Sat., March 11

2 p.m. Little Three Fencing Meet at Wesleyan.

New England Swimming Meet at MIT.
Finals, New England Wrestling Meet at Coast Guard Academy
Slalom races, Interscholastlc Ski Meet, Sheep Hill.

8 pjn. John Jay ski movie, "Skis Over Europe". AMf

Men., March \%

8 p.m. Elxperlment In International Living meeting in OarfleldClub
lounge. Speakers—Peter Stltes '40, Miss Klki Swavlng, end
Russell Ellis.

Ilirouth Wednesday, March IS

Exhibit of Oeorge Washington Items, Chapln Library

ii.-.i^,lv'_:i ^ ^^.^

ReviewerLauds Dyer-Bennett;

Praises "Appealing" Program
By Jack Homer

Richard Dyer-Bennet, tenor and

guitarist, presented an appealing

program of muSlc In Chapln Hall

Thursday evening,- Excelling both

as an artist and entertainer, the

vocalist entranced his audience

With his excellent interpretations

of songs of different countries.

The program was divided Into

four sections. The first consisted

of traditional English, Scottltli,

Welsh and Irish ballads. The three

well known soi^gs which opened

the program were "The Vicar of

Bray", "The Ash Grove", and "The
Bailiff's Daughter". The remain-

ing two numbers of the first sec-

tion, "The Bonnie Earl of Moray"
and "The Kerry Recruit" were
received humorously by the aud-
ience.

"Good Old Man" Dead .

The' second and third sections,

broken by the intermission, were
composed of European ballads and
songs taken from the thirteenth

to nineteenth centuries. Luis Mi-
lan's "Falal Mlna Amor" and
Thomas Campion's "When to her
Lute Carinna Sings" were pro-

bably the most beautiful melodies
of the evening.

The concluding section of the
program featured an artistic se-
lection of traditional American
ballads. Richard Dyer-Bennet here
displayed a thorough and soho-
larly approach to hU rejuvinated
art. His interpretation of "My

.V.'.V

Good Old Man" was very moving
Indeed. A feeling of levity at the

beginning of the song was changed

to one of terror at the end when
the audience realized that "my
good old Man. my Honey, my
Lamb", with whom the woman
was speaking so sweetly, was dead.

Diction Good
Vocally. Richard Dyer-Benaet

achieved amasing effects. The long

sustained passages in the eigh-

teenth century French dance song,

"Viens Dans Ce Bocage" (Come In

to t)ie Cave), exhibited an artistic

control of his vocal resources.

Througbout, his breathing was
well-controlled. His vocal effects

were enhanced greatly by his good

diction. No effort was required on
the part of the listener to under-

stand every worX of the program,

The artist did Hot display as

much facility with the guitar as

with his voice. His lack ot assu-

rance with the g3^itar is partially,

the result of ttie fact that he has
been In the process of changing
his technique during the last f^.
years. However, Dyer-Bennet'a vo-'

cal achievements more than com'

pensated for his guitar short-

comings.

The popularity of the program
and Richard Dyer-Bennet's pre'

sentation were manifest by the
three encores he returned to give.

Not only was he an artist and
musician, but also a successful en-
tertainer.

t'- ••';«
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BEFORE TAKING A TRIP
f;

TT-^—rrn • i. *-

STOP IN FOR YOUR CAR NEEDS AT

Grundy^s Garage
.^

INFORMAL SUNDAY SUPPER

SERVED FROM 5 ;30 to 8 P.M.

CREAMED CHICKEN — WAFI>LiS — WAFFLES enrf I^AUSAGl

STEAKS — CHOPS — SANDWICHES -^ FULL DINNEM

CAMPUS r NN
— TEL. 995 —

\ ond with Every Meal
Enjoy our fomous Ice Cream Delicacy

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES
Mode Exclusively with

DELICIOUS BORDEN ICE CREAM
P.S. Bordens Foncy Ice Cream Pockages Available to Take Ck.

up to 10 p.m. Nightly.

A FAMOUS DOOR
—24 Eost 39»h Street— The Wlllioms Club in Now York City.

To your right, the celebrated Bor and Grill, with John and Harry

serving whot you want. Just the way you want it. Fir^ Food,

too, prepared by Louis, and at reasonable .prices too, considering

quality.

Rooms tor overnight and Theatre Service by Stonley, to your taft;

stroight ohead and upstoirs for the lodies Cocktoil Lounge and

Dining Room (on bounds for dates.)

^he '^Williams Gluh
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates ore always welcomal

Its Your Club — We Hope Yoy'll Use It

Of course not ! The owner, is ot fault for not having
his cor periodically checked. *

• SPECIALISTS ON FORDS

•NEW OR REBUILT MOTORS FOR ANY CAR

•GET OUR PRICES FOR ANY JOB

BACON'S GARAGE

rVeliable

vJ nceasinq efforts for your needs

J_/rv Cleaning
J

iN o dissatisfied customers

Insured workmanship

V^are is given all garments ^^,.

IVIhd of high quality service found no-

.
.

* where else

C^anitone - the gfeat advancen[ient In

try cleaning ^ ^. ,,

^)>*i-
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Just For

The Record

b|f Ted Jone*

(Ed. Note: With this issue tfie

I
Record begins a series of sports

\
columns, which shall appear

from time to time.)

You walk into the office on a

I
cold Wednesday, March 1, look

through the assorted articles that

are in the basket, assign sdiue to

I
be rewritten, and then start on

I the business of makeup. Slowly the

I

stories tfegin to slip In, the heads

get written and your sports page

takes shape. About six you tighten

your tie and slip on a coat and get

ready for dinner, and then the

phone rings.

You pick it up and some guy on
the other end blabbers something

about a.big story, hot off the wire,

You reach for a pencil and some
paper and listen to what he says

and before long you're back at

your desk writing the "big story".

It's about a guy named Jordan.

He's leaving Amherst to become
Harvard's head coach. That's all

you know. You need more info, so

you telephone the SPRINOFIELD
REPUBLICAN sports desk.

"Jordan, yeh, great coach. Says

he's sorry to break his ties with

the Little Three, but he feels he
can't turn down the challenge

Harvard offers."

You thank the guy on the other

end, hang up the phone, and
pretty soon you're thumbing
through old RECORDS. You find

that in 1932 In his first year at the

helm Jordan copped the Little

Three championship for Amherst.

That isnt all. You discover that

over the years his teams have won
five championships, that in 1938

he ran up a 41-0 score against

Williams, the largest total amas-

sed in the rivalry since the turn of

the century. In 1942 you read how
a Jordan-coached team spoiled

one of Williams' greatest seasons

by scoring twice in the last five

minutes and winning 12-6.

You skip through a war, through

the arrival and departure of the

Furple Fencers Meet
Little Three Rivals

The Williams fencing team
will attempt to rebound from
Thursday's loss to the Trinity

swordsmen when it vies for top

honors in the Little Three meet
at Wesleyan today. The Ephs,

who have already lost to the

Cardinals in a dual meet, will

depend on Capt. Chuck ^Veb-

ber, Scott Warner, Dick Mugler,

Don Chapman, John Kulsar,

Ted Withington, and Fred

Sdwarzmann in trying to de-

throne defending champion
Wesleyan.

Bulldogs Trim
Eph Pucksters

In Last Game

Pynchon, RatcUffe Star;

Marchese Cops Point

Crown in 5-8 Year

Racquetmen at

IntercoWgiates

Ephs Send Dickinson,

Allen, Dresser,Treman

Siena Tops Purple

Navy in Williamstown, through

two years of Informal sports, and
then suddenly you're in the year

1946. WiUlams wins, and then

Jordan strikes back with a ven-

geance to take 14-6 and 13-7 vic-

tories in what has- become a bitter

feud. The next is the sweetest

chapter of all for you, for Its

November 1949, and you and nine

thousand others are settled in your

Weston Field seats to watch Wil-

liams break the two-year Jordan

Jinx.

Lloyd Jordan doesn't know it, no
one knows it, but that game marks
the Little Three bow-out of a great

Amherst coach. Fifteen weeks and
four days later that coach tenders

his resignation. It's an Interesting

story, so you look around for some
thing more on this Lord Jeff vet-

eran of eighteen years. You find

that he also coached basketball

for some time, that he has a son

who played a good quarterback for

his team last Fall, that he's slated

to become head of the National

Coaches Association next year.

With this you bid good-bye to

Coach Lloyd Jordan. You polish

your eulogy, conclude it with a
confident prediction that with or

without Jordan Williams and Am-
herst will continue to slug it out

for a long, long time, and then

write the "three-o" mark to the

"big story".

IT PAYS "T6 GET
GENUINE
Factory-engineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS

For r«pairin9 your Chovrolot cor iniiit on golfing gon-

uin parti . . . modo oxprouly for ChovroloH to the

fondardi and tpocificationi of tko original ports ... It

tondt to rooton that Chavrolot enginaon know what'i

bott for th* vohicln thay dotign.

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

by Coke Scofield

In the last game ol the season,

Yaie took ine Wiiuams hocKey

beam mio camp to tne lune of a
1-0 score m the New Haven Arena

laist Wednesday mght.

The season's fiqale was the last

g^me tor nme seniors on the Wil-

uaitis team, many ot wnom have

seen four, years of varsity action.

Captain Dave Pynchon made his

farewell a brilliant one as he turn-

ea in 46 skilltul saves in the nets

lor the Bpnmen. Don Raiclitte

also made his presence luiown as

he leveled several EU forwards.

Screen Shot

The flist period was played on
even terms. Yale broke tne ice at

o:5a, when Vern Armour put in a

screened shot that was deflected

otf someone's leg. He was assisted

by Prank Kettredge. The rest of

the period was piayed at a very

fast pace, with Yale having only

a slight edge. Both teams exhibi-

ted very fme play, but there was
no more scoring in the stanza.

In the second period, the super-

ior Yale strength began to show
itself, aided by some Williams pen-

alties. Klttredge scored on a solo

Willie Bucky Marchese was serv-

mg the second of his four two-

mmute penalties. Captain Allen

Clapp added the third Blue goal

at 7:58, and Tom McNamara made
it 4-0 at 12:00. Jim Burns, the Ell

goalie, made a brilliant save on
Jim Harvey's hard shot to pre-

serve the shutout.

Fish Foiled

McNamara scored again at 2:11

of the third canto while Marchese
was serving another two minutes.

Mitch Fish carried the puck neat-

ly through the Blue defense only

to have his good shot stopped by

Bums. Mike Brown and Wats
Bray each scored for Yale to fi-

nish the point-getting for the eve-

ning, and the Bulldogs took their

twentieth series victory and their

thirteenth win for the season

home to bed.

The defeat was the eighth in

thirteen starts for the Ephmen.
Two games were lost by one goal,

and three by two. The highlights

of the season were a 3-1 victory

over Army and a 9-5 defeat of

the Mlddlebury Panthers. Four of

the losses were to top teams of the

East: Brown, Harvard, Yale, auid

St. Lawrence.

Marchese High
Bucky Marchese was the high

scorer for the year, garnering fif-

teen points on ten goals and five

assists. Tied for second with

twelve points were Mark Rey-
nolds, Doug Coleman, Tom Healy,

and Jim Harvey. Marchese also

had the most penalty time, having
spent 35 minutes of tfie season in

the penalty box.

. .Pour Purple racquetmen are

playing in the National Inter-

collegiate Squash Association

tournament at Amherst this week

end Captain Rich Allen, Jerry

Dresser, Roger DickUison, and Bud
Treman i-

'

The Eph contestants should!

make a fairly good showing, for
|

Allen and 'ireman have come
through the season with 7-1 re-

cords while Dresser and Dickinson

ended up 3-5 and 6-3 respectively.

Alien and Dresser are strivmg to

improve on their standings in the

tournament Itist year, when they

were both eliminated in the early

rounds of play.

In addition to the Williams and
Amherst delegations, there are

lour entrants from Yale, Harvard,

Princeton, Dartmouth, McGill

Army, Navy, Haverford, Fordham
M. I. T., Penna., St. Joseph's of

Toronto, Trinity, and Wesleyan.

Swimmers Chose

Snyder, Lippincott

New Co-capts. Excel

In Back, Breaststrokea

Pictured above is bailcetboll Copt.

George Ditmor, who finished four

years of basketball Wednesday night.

Ditmor's amoxing record includes

hoving started every basketball game

Williams has ployed in four years.

Williams' 1949-50 Uttle Three

championship swimming team

chose Dick Lippincott '51 and

John Snyder '51 as co-captams for

next season at elections held fol-

lowing the Amherst meet last Sat-

urday.

Lippincott, a backstroker, was

captain of the freshman team ot

'51. Last year he swam the indi-

vidual medley in the NEI champ-

lonsnips, as well as the backstroke

in several dual meets.

Snyder has made a specialty of

the breaststroke in his three years

at Williams. He swam on last

year's record-breaking 300-yd

medley relay team, and as a fresh-

man established a new freshman

100-yd. breaststroke record.

Frosh Squads

Vie in N E I

Wrestlers Defend Title

;

Muir Sends Relay

Ditmar Holds

Enviable Mark

Cage Captain Has Four
Year Playing Record

Cagers Drop
Finale^ 46-34

Sheehy High With 12;

Williams Uses Zone

THE LONG TRAIL
is pleasant trovelling, but TRAIL-

ITE equipment will lighten your

burden and moke your trip even

more pleasant.

Write for TRAILITE catalog of

camping, hiking ond climbing e-

quipment.

Charles B. Wood
40 Niles Hill Rood

New London, Conn.

Both the freshman swimming

and wrestling teams are sending

representatives to the New Eng

land Intercollegiate Champion-

sliips being held this weekend. The
swimmers will be active today in

the MIT pool at Cambridge, while

the wrestlers are holding forth at

the Coast Guard Academy in New
London, Conn.

As the 400 yd. relay is the only

freshman event in the New Eng-

lands. Coach Bob Muir has sent

only four entrants from his un-

defeated team. Unfortunately

Dick Martin, one of the standouts

on the squad, is unable to com-

pete, but Don Jones, Harry Mol-

witz, Dave True and Jack Hart-

nett should do well against top-

notch relay teams from Bowdoln,

BU, and Ti:talty.

The yearling wrestlers, who
have beaten only Amherst, are at-

tempting to retain the champion-

ship title which the Purple has

held for the past two years.

Strong squads from Wesleyan and

Springfield seem more likely to

reap most of the honors, but the

Eph squad, which showed decided

improvement in the Amherst meet

should give a creditable account

of Itself.

by Dick Porter

Through the transition of Wil-

liams basketball fortunes from

the dark post-war years to the

Little Three Crown this season

only one thing has been sure, that

is that the name of George Dit-

mar would be in the starting line-

up.

As a veteran, George was eli-

gible to play varsity ball in his

freshman year, ai^d play he did,

starting every game and comple-

ting the season as the team's high

scorer in 1947. He also gained a

reputation as a Wesleyan and Am-
herst nemisis by denting the

meshs for 21 points in the final

game of that season against,, Am-
herst.

Team's Top Scorer

Although moved from forward

to guard in his sophomore year,

Ditmar not only topped the team's

poSntmahers for the second

straight season, but also had his

best scoring season with 230. As

a Junior, he again was high-scorer.

Chiefly because his position in

Coach Shaw's offense this year

was as playmaker rather than

polntmaker, George's place on the

scoring lists fell to third. Despite

his mid-season shift from guard to

forward, a position he hadn't play

efi since his Freshnnan year, Dit-

mar has proven an indispensable

cog in the machine that produced

the first Williams Little Three
championship since the war.

Started Every Game
When the referee tossed the ball

up for the opening Jump in last

Saturday's Amherst game, Dit-

mar achieved his amazing feat of

having started every basketball

game Williams has played for four

years.

In the spring George plays var-

sity baseball, having been Coach
Bobby Coomb's number one pit-

cher tor the past three years, and
All Little Three in his Sophomore
and Junior seasons. His mound
performances have been equally

as spectacular as his hard-court

records.

Blanked Cards
Last season, with an tajured

arm, he won three of the four Eph
victories, one of the few bright

spots in a discouraging sprmg.

Included in those triumphs was a
five-hit shutout over Wesleyan
and an upset over a favored Am-
herst team.

See DITMAR, Page 4

by Steve Blasohke

WiUiams and Siena traded great

defensive performances m an ex-

nioition game at the Albany Ar-

mory last Wednesday but Siena

coaioined their defense with a

iigntnmg-fast offense and emer-

ged with a 46-34 triumph for their

24th win of the season. Pivotman
Harry sheehy matched Siena's

talented negro star, Billy Harrell,

oy bucketing 12 points on four

field goals and four free throws.

ine 2500 fans saw each coach

experiment freely by using his

entire squad and using every of-

lensive and defensive maneuver m
the book. Coach Shaw pulled the .

surprise of the night by employmg
a zone defense for the first time

this season,. As the score indicates

it was precisely the rignt medicme
lor the powerful Siena pass and
cut attack. It could have been
anyone's ball-game if Siena had
not suddenly begun to hit from the

outside with a bewildering and un-
expected assortment of set and
one-handed shots.

21-24 At Half

A Siena set opened the scoring

but Sheehy's tap soon knotted the

count. Center Chuck Northrup,

playmg his final college game, got

hot at this point and began pump-
ing them in from the key-hole to

give Siena a comfortable 15-3 lead.

Bob Larson's amazing one-handed
push ended the scoring famine,

however, and when it was follow-

ed by a perfect Don Speck tap, the

Purple were back in the ballgame.

Thanlcs to some deadly foul-

shooting by Sheehy and Walt
See BASKETBALL, Page 4

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTERS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE & BARRACKS
( In the Shodow of Mt. Wosfiington i

Pinkhom N6l«h Rood, Jackson, N.H.
House-party ofrn^sphere, overlooking
Thorn Mt. Choir lift, neor Tuckermon
Ravine ond Block Mt.\TramwQy.
Spring rates $4, $5, $6: per doy with
meals, "Bob" Goodman, ProR.^
L.G.Balfour Co,

FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgci Rings Staliu
Jewelry Gifti Favors

Stationery Progromi
Club Pint Koyt
Medali Trophin

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for « delicious inack ond ^ *" ** *^* "•'—»• '»~'

o well bolonced meal.
OINinAL Id CMAM CORPORA'nON

ICE CREA/V\

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

' SPECIALS

Ice Cream Eclairt

Sondwichat

' Sundoei

WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS
MEN'S PROBLEMS.

^;^

fockoget to

Carry out.

ATTENTION FRATERNITIES

BUY A WEST BEND COFFEE URN
makes 24 to 48 cups of good coffee $29.00

GLASSES by the Case
Borrell, Heavy base, etc.

Student and Home FumitUM

ISTABLISHED lilt

^

66 SntINO STRIET PhoM 2».R WILUAMSTOWN, MAM.
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Yondergraduate Council Elects

George Selly New President

George Selly '51 was elected

president of the Undergraduate

[Council at the organizations reg-

lular meeting Monday night. Other

results of the annual elections saw

Ithe UC name George Hopfenbeck,

IJr. '51 secretary, and Robert Gen-
llesse '51 treasurer.

Selly, who comes from New York
IClty, attended the Trinity School

land has been an active member
jof the Garfield Club at Williams,

Iservlng that group in an executive

Icapacity during the past two years.

[Recently he was chosen vlce-pres-

lident of the Club, while his other

I campus activities have included

I freshman and varsity wrestling

land work for WMS. Besides lep-

I resenting the Club on the UC for

ithe last year, Selly is a Junior

I advisor.

The new secretary is a prep

[school classmate of Selly's and
liesldes in Denver, Coloiado. Hop-
[fenbeck, a member of Kappa Al-

jpha, has been associated with the

IwCA, woe, WMS and Cap and
[Bells. As Junior Class pie.sldent

I
he is on the UC, and he Is a

I Junior advisor. Hailing from Wln-

I
netka, Illinois, where he attended

I
New Trier High School, Genlesses

I
long list of activities include frcsh-

I
man and var.sity football, frcsh-

I
man lacrosse. WCA. UC, sopho-

moie class president, and mem-
Pbershlp on both the Di,scipline and
Honor System Committees of the

UC, At present he Is President of

Alpha Delta Phi and he has .served

I
us a Junior advi-sor this year.

NominatlnK Committee i

Following the.se elections the new ;

I

president appointed John Griggs
'50, Leonaid Jacob, Jr. '51, Donald

I
Oiegg '51 and Rlchaid Duffleld

I '52 to the Rules n'ld Nominations

j
Committee, which will consider

candidates for the various com-
mittees and report back to a full

I
Council meeting later in the week.

Pinal committee reports foi' the

I preceding year were read by the

ji'etiring chairmen: Athletic — Ke-
lvin Delany '50. Scholarship -—

jjames Shea '50, Discipline ~
Istuait Cool '50 and Entertainment

I— Walter Stern '50. Former Ireas-

lurer Norman Olson, Jr al.so sub-

Imitted his final financial leport,

lln which he reviewed tlie progress

made in establishing Campus Bus-
llness Management. Olsort reveal-

led the financial terms agiVed up-

lon for administering CBM and
lurged house presidents to avail

Ithemselves of the services offered

by the organization.

Other items of Council business

See UC, Page 4

»hi Delts Win
First I F Sing

^etu^Psi Group L«»ser;

Delta Phi Dcfavtlls

Baxter Urges

Concern Over
Future Issues

Problems Still Present,

Prexy Warns Alumni
At New York Dinner

George Selly, who was elected pres-

ident of the Undergraduate Council

Monday night. Selly is vice-president

of the Garfield Club and a junior ad-

Prof Mansfield

Gives Lecture

I niqueness of American
Traditions Pointed Out

Phi Delta Theta won the first

k'ound of the annual interfrat-

Brnlty singing contest, held in the

jstudlos of the Adams Memorial

Theatre Wednesday night. Delta

Phi, unable to take part In the

fcontest defaulted and the battle

vas left strictly to Zeta Psl and
|lhe Phi Delts. The Interfratei-nity

Sing will continue tomorrow at

p.m. when Psl Upsilon. Delta

Cappa Epsilon, and Phi Sigma
Cappa will compete In the second

ound at the AMT.
The Zetes, led by first tenor

pack Horner '51, opened the pro-

gram with a rendition of "Drink
Me Only With Thine Eyes",

lollowlng with the ,selectlons

fSteal Away" and "The Train I

tide". The Phi Delts, led by tenor

fohn Melchor '52 sang the "Red
Hose Rag" and "I Don't Know

riy".

During the Judge's Intermission

Seorge Steinbrenner '52 and
Seorge Kellogg '51 pIayed"Twelfth
Street Rag" and "Tea for Two".
Paul Barstow, Instructor In Eng-
Jsh, gave the unanimous decision

the Judges In favof of the Phi
elte.

Taking as his title a quotation

from F. Scotl Fitzgei-ald, "America

is 'a WillinMiU'ss of tile Heart,'
"

Piofe.s.sor Luthor Mansfield of the

American History and Literature

Department delivered a lectui-e

Thursday afternoon in the Chem-
istry Lab. The address was ano-

ther in the .series of Faculty Lec-

tures.

in an attempt to expiess iiis i-

deas on "what is American about

American liteiature," Professor

Mansfield fli',st warned against

tlui.sc who believe thai America

i.s only a continuation of t'he Eur-

opean, and especially the English,

traditions, but maintained that

there is in America a distinction,

"an element of uniqueness." The
EiiKlish poet W. H. Auden called

this charateristic a loneliness,

while the French essayist de Toc-

qucviUc feai'ed that it might be

"A leBi'Ct lofi the world of real-

ity,'

rhree Fiction Types

Mansfield went on to define

three basic American fiction types,

referring to them as "tragedy, sec-

ular martyrdom, and triumph."

Tragedy Is "denial of being," re-

fu.sal to commit one's self. As Mel-

ville said in his novel "Mai'di",

"the only true infidelity is for a

live man to vote himself dead."

Secular martyrdom is conceived

by Mansfield to be a sacrifice of

one's self for a principle "author-

ized and sanctlfield by i one's) de-

finition of himself." It is main-
tenance of an ideal, preservation

of personal integrity. These mar-
tyrs become fanatics.

Heart Trouble Takes
Former Eph Trainer

Hei-bert Schenck, athletic

ti-ainer at Williams for 14 years,

died as the result of heart

trouble while accompanying the

Princeton wrestling team on a

recent trip to Penn State. The
52-year^old man had suffered

from a weak heart for some
time.

His father, Fred Schenck,

took a position as trainer at

Williams in 1928. A plaque on

the wall of the trainer's room
in the Lasell Gymnasium is

mounted in his memory.
Began At Princeton

Beginning his career as a

tialner for Princeton in 1921,

Herbert Schenck succeeded his

father at Williams in 1934. up-

on the letter's death. He re-

turned' to Princeton In the

sprln^of 1945 with coach Char-

ley Caldwell. Schenck Is sur-

vived by his two daughters,

one t)f whom he lived with In

Lawrencovllle before his death.

"The sucgpss of the fund drive

has not solved all Williams' pro-

blems," declared President James
P. Baxter, 3rd, at the Annual Wil-

liams Alumni dinner in- New York
Wednesday evening.

"Unless we realize that our ma-
jor problems lie ahead of us, our

success in fund raising may prove

as much of a liandicap as a bless-

ing. We arc in the same position

in which our football team found
Itself with a 13-0 lead over Am-
herst at half-time. It would be

easy enough now to lose the game
tlirougii oveiconfldence."

President Baxter gave a resume
of the closing months of the fund
drive, paying tribute to the splen-

did work of the campaign organi-

zation, the local and state chair-

men, and the class agents. "We
raised $252,000 in the last 60 houi'S

of the drive." he declared, "and
then received an additional grant
of $35,000 in January from the

Kiesgc Foundation."

Alumnus Honured
Tlie Kresge donation was given

In memorial to William R. Stock-

ing. '05. the fatlier of Assistant

Pi-ofessor Frederick . Stocking of

the Williams faculty. The nature

of this memorial has not been de-

finitely determined, but it may
take the form of a room in the

proposed addition to the Stetson

Library.

Although tlie drive went over

the top and saved ail conditional

gifts, tile expenses of the drive

must be deducted from the total

receipts. The construction of pro-

posed additions to the Biology and
Piiysics laboratories will absorb

all cash on iiand over and above

the first million collected, the sum
earmarked for Faculty salaries.

Later building operations must a-

wail further receipts hi the form
of payments on long-tei'm pledges.

Student Attitude

In his speech before some 300

alumni. President Baxter express-

ed disapproval of the inci'casing-

ly poor attitude sliown by stu-

dents toward tlie primary purpose

of college education. "All over the

country a portion of each student

body, composed mainly of those

intent on entering the professions,

is maintaining a satisfactoiy level

of scholarship. Too many others

regard college as simply a pleas-

ant interlude between .school and
employment, and make no ade-

quate effort to improve their

minds or characters". Dr. Baxter

urged that college alumni and

See DINNER, Page 2

Matmen Win New England
^ Title by Decisive Margin

^o?(aiW!

a'^y? ^i%i

Tl-Mi'Vlfjifil.

^ #, '^ 1^ ' ^ .^

Williams wresfling team, which

for the third straight year ot New Lond

on tSe New England Championship

on last week end.

Jay Ski Flick

Seen at AMT
New Sections

Added to Gull

RetainTrophy;

Score Points

In All Classes

Winter Olynipif Stars

Shown in Competition
Yearbook to Include

Senior Class History

John Jay .scored again Saturday

night with a showing of his color

movie. "Skis Over Eui'oiJe" at the

Adams Memorial Theatre. A near

capacity crowd turned out to see

exciting shots of the 1947-1948

Winter Olympics at St. Morilz.

Switzerland, coupled with lively

amusing, and compreliensive pal-

ter by Mr. Jay.

1 Following up his Winter Carni-

val presentation of "Alps to the

Andes", John Jay, and his wife

Lois, both appearing in peison, led

tlic audience thi-ough the tlirills of

inlcrnational hockey, slalom, and

cross-counli'y skiing, wiiicli ap-

peared in brilliant coloi' on the

screen.

Barbara Ann Scotl Seen
! Canadian Olympic figui'c-skating

champion. Bai'bara Ann Scott,

performed before the Jay camera,

and the audience was particularly

tlirilled by the exciting bob-.sled

I

shots.

j
A unique part of the flii'k fea-

tured pictures taken by Jay as he
skied down Ihe slopes upon which
the champions competed. The co-

ordination of music, patter, and
movie was enthusiastically I'e-

ccived by the audience, as Mrs.

Jay synchronized recordings with

tlie scene being shown on the

screen.

Also presented on the same pro-

gram was a' showing of Jay's

climbing of Iht^ Mattcrhorn. The
ascent took 2 dap, but it took on-

ly 30 minutes t0 ski down.

New AMT Play by Saroyan

Hailed As Fresh, Enchanting

In an effort to present a more

vivid picture of what has taken

place dui-ing the past year, the

1950 Williams Gul. under the edi-

torship of Robert Hunt '51. will

include many innovations.

Reflecting the lighter side of

college life, a .senior class; histoi'y

will complement the regular le-

gume o' the yea.'s activities. This

account should better recall the

pleasant associations of four years

at Williams for the cla.ss of '50,

the first unified group since the

war

Sports Section Larger

Xhe sports and activities sec-

tions will be .somewhat larger this

year, due to the presence of new-

campus organizations and to ad-

ditional coverage of existing

groups. Delta Sigma Rho and the

Tiavel Bureau will appear for the

first time, with Comment and the

Scout Pratcinity also taking ini-

tial bows.

Other additions to this year's

book will be a short history of

each hou.sc in tlie chapter on so-

cial organizations, and the possi-

ble u.se of purple ink on tlie di-

vision pages in order to brighten

the foi-mat. For the first time since

the war, the "sometime" members

of tlie .senior class will be included.

Under the direction of Bu.siness

Manager Benjamin Jallray '51 and

Ciixulation Manager Bi'cndan Far-

rington '51, the fli-st intensive

sales drive begins today. Each

house and dorm will be canvassed

by Gul representatives. It is hop-

ed that the book wfil appear dur-

ing the last week in May.

by Tim Blodgett

Earning points in every weight

division and racking up 38 total

points, the Williams wrestUng

team liandily won its third suc-

cessive New England champion-

ship on Saturday at the Coast

Guard Academy in New London,

Conn.

In retaining the Rockwell Tro-

phy, emblematic of wrestling su-

piemacy, the Purple giapplers

compiled their highe.st point to-

tal yet in New England competi-

tion. Second-place Springfield

could scoie no more tlian 19 points

while Amhei-st was third with 18.

Following these teams were. In

order, MIT, Tufts. Coast Guard
and Boston University tied for

sixth, and Wesleyan.

Three Ephs Win Titles

Three Williams wrestlers were

Clowned champions m their

weight divisions, and two others

gained second-place positions. In

the 145-lb. class, Paul Shorb i-e-

tained his title for the second

straight year. The other title-hol-

ders are .sophomore Bill Callaghan

in the 165-lb. division, and. at

136-lb., Scrubby Perry, who was
rumier-up last year.

After defeating Keeler of Am-
iicr.sl and Hayes of BU by falls on

Friday, Bill Kelton, the Purple

12I-lb. wn-.-.llei. lu.>t in "the finals

oil Saturday to Donecho of Spring-

field. At the end of the match, the

score stood at 3-2, but the i^eferee

awarded tlie decision to Ponecho.

However, Bill earned six points

for the team, four for winning

second place and one for each of

his two pins.

Smith Captures Consolation

Ev Smitli, wi-estling at 128-lb.,

won the consolation after losing

his fli'st match to Taft of Amherst,

3-0. Following this defeat he down-
ed MIT's Foley. 4-2, and Hall of

Coast Guard, 3-2, to win third

lilace. In capturing the title in his

weight, Peri'y gained three straight

decisions, allowing his opponents

only two. In the finals, he over-

came Hansen of MIT, 3-1.

See CHAMPS. Page 4

PrincetonClub

Issue Decided

The next Cap and Bells' pro-

duction of WilUam Saroyan's sur-

realistic fantasy, "My Heart's in

the Highlands", which will open

for a three-day rim in the Adams
Memorial Theatre on March 29,

The play not only has been hail-

ed as flesh and enchanting by

critics, but also has been called

"something new" In the theati"e.

One of the many unusual features

of the play Is that the perfor-

mance runs one and a half hours

without intermission.

Perhaps the most astounding ef-

fect of the play's showing was the

lack of agreement among the cri-

tics as to its meaning. One explan-

ation of the play's message is that

man's ambition Is more Important

than -worldly success or artistic

failure.

Newsweek's critic said, "Lit with

the gleam of smiling fancy and
stirred with a human compassion,

this loose and gently Jovial mix-

ture of almost everything from

fantasy to nuts simultaneou.sly

squeezes the laughter and tears

out of you with some of the seem-

ingly most carefi'ee playwriting it

has been my surprised pleasure to

experience."

Play of Moods. Emotion
Primarily a play of moods and

emotion, the plot of the piece is

,

simple. A penniless artist, his

small son, and the boy's grand-

mother live in Jovial poverty in

a strange California dwelling.

They are visited by a bearded old

actor who has escaped from an old

folks home with his beloved trum-
pet. The old timer spends the re-

mainder of his days chaiming the

neighborhood with his speeches

and tunes.

Originally produced by the

Group Theatre, this experimental

drama adapted from a Saioyan
.short story, was scheduled for five

performances when it opened at

the Guild Theatre In 1939. A fine

critical reception lengthened this

run to many times that number.

INavy to Offer New
KOTC Program Here

A Naval representative will

be in Clark Hall, the geology

building, at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow

to discuss the inauguration of

tlie New Naval Reserve Officers

Training Program to all inter-

ested men. This progi'am is op-

en to students between the ages

of n and 27 who .show out-

standing physical, mental, and

leadership qualities.

No special requirements must

be met in college, but two .six-

weeks summer training periods

must be completed before grad-

uation in order to be eligible

for a commission. Two schools,

one at Newport, R.I., and an-

othef^'at San Diego. Cal., are

available for these summer
training programs. While at-

tending these schools, the can-

didates will be on active duty

with pay.

AIJ Eligible Sophomores
Reeeive Bids to Join

The Princeton Sophomore eat-

ing-club controversy came to an
end last Thursday as 100 per cent

of tlie sophomores received bids

from the 17 social units.

The issue began last December
when the Sophomore Class officers

circulated a petition whose signa-

tories agreed not to join any eat-

ing club unless each sophomore
eligible was given a bid. Of the

771 members of the cla.ss 605 sign-

ed the petition.

Clubs Hostile

As the problem developed, it

became evident that all clubs

would not attempt to cooperate
wuth the plan. After attracting

nationwide publicity, the issue

came to a climax at a meeting of

Prlncetqn's Inter-club Committee
last Wednesday night. To the gen-
eral relief of the clubs, sophomores
and administration, 12 of the clubs

agreed to send bids to the remain-
ing unbid sophomores.

Student and administration
leaders praised the cooperation
of the majority of the clubs and
the lack of self-interest on the
part of the sophomores, in avoid-
ing what would have been an al-

'most Insolvable campus problem.

/ V
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U C Rules
To the Editor of the RECORD:

The RECORD article covering the UC meeting of Monday, March
.6, included a paragraph which Is grossly misleading. In order to

avoid any future mixup on the Rules of Conduct adopted in the fall

of 1948, it is best that the error be corrected.

For the sake of those students in the- Classes of 1952 or 1953.

a short rehash of the story behind these rules is important. In the
spring of 1948, Williams College partook of a houseparty to end all

houseparties. As a matter of iact, the parties got so out of hand that
the fiext four months were spent trying to patch up some solution

which would satisfy the faculty, trustees, administration, and alumni

—

all of whom were up in arms. The fall of 1948 saw a curfew of 10 p.m.
established for women in all social unit^. The fall houseparty was
called oil. It was well Into November before the UC regained control

of a prohlem it considered its own. In order to prevent future mistakes
the UC adopted its Rules of Conduct. Realizing that it would not be
long before all the lessons of the spring houseparty were forgotten,

the rules Included clear and automatic penalties to be invoked on any
unit which broke these rules. The penalties are automatic to Insure
the UC continuing absolute control over all discipline within the
various units. These penalties are not to be debated and are not
subject to whims of efficiency. In short, the Rules of Conduct, with
their clear list of penalties and equally clear doctrine of house presi-

dent responsibility form the key foundation of student government.
The pai-agraph I allude to reads this way: "One house was ex-

cused from discipUhary action for failure to turn in a report to UC
Entertainment Committee on the grounds that the rule is often
violated."

This statement is pretty far from the truth. No body of rules can
work if violations are condoned because they occur frequently. The
purpose of the rules was and is to stop these violations. At no time
was any unit excused on those grounds. No statement by any officer

of the UC could be construed in that fashion.

The truth is that one social unit failed to hand in Its houseparty
plans. The penalty for such failure Is automatic — four weeks for-

feiture of the right to entertain women. In the course of investi-

gation, however, it was discovered that the Entertainment Committee
chairman had failed to note the names of four other units which
handed their reports in late. A majority of the Discipline Committee
felt that this one unit could not be penalized when tour unknown
houses were equally guilty. With that opinion, I disagree. The mis-
take of the first social unit is no less a mistake because four other
units, unknown to the Entertainment Committee Chairman, made
similar mistakes. At any rate, the resulting decision was not due to

lenient feeling or open disregard of the rules of conduct, but rather
the opinion on the part of the Discipline Committee that there were
other circumstances which made automatic invoking of the penalty
unwise.

The offending social unit was severely reprimanded (not excused)
as was the Chairman of the Entertainment Committee. The social

unit escaped the penalty only because other units were guilty, not
on the grounds that the rule was often broken. Furthermore, this

is to the best of my knowledge the first time a social unit has failed to

hand In its plans.

In short, the UC rules of Conduct must be foliewed unless the
student body decides that it would prefer to have the Administration
in sole control of discipline within the various social units. As long
as these rules are in operation they must be followed closely— no
matter how many violations there may be. The UC is open to criti-

cism in its handling of this situation, for the automatic rules were
not automatic at all. Criticism should be directed at the UC, however,
for its failure to invoke the penalties once a violation was noted, and
not on the grounds that It had almost abandoned the rules because
they were widely broken. The former is valid, the latter is not.

Andrew Helneman, '50

President of the Undergraduate Council

Ed. note.
. . As Heineman states In his letter, the real error in this

case was made by the Discipline Committee of the UC in not strictly

enforcing its Rules. ContraiT to what he says, the RECORD paragraph
is not so far from the truth. The reason that the house was not
punished, other than by verbal means, was that other violations of
the Rule had taken place and the Committee felt that they would be
punishing one house unjustly. We heartily endorse the opinion that
for effective functioning of undergraduate government these rules
must be enforced strictly and automatically. In the current case
the UC has weakened Itself by not enforcing the Rules.

To the Editor of the RECORD,
After reading the letter of Robert Ellis, '53 I feel I must raise

a few points in objection to his accusation.

Regardless of the administration's stand on compulsory chapel
I feel that there are certain standards of human conduct that apply
at a chapel service as they apply to all circumstances where sup-
posed gentlemen congregate. These standards transcend the "rlght-
ness" or "wrongness" of compulsory chapel. To vent one's feelings
against this regulation by unseemly conduct that is rude and dis-
tracting to others is to me Inexcusible for a Williams student or for
anyone. If a student objects Uy compulsory chapel there are other
means far more fitting for supposed gentlemen to voice their objections.

I think that many members of the Williams community have
carried their compulsory chapel objections to undue extremes. Those
who object are, for the most part, those who do not believe. These
people cannot have much faith in their convictions if they are not
willing to devote forty-flve mtautes of their week to listening to
the arguments of those who do believe, especially when the speakers
are acknowledged scholars who really have something to say. Wil-
liams students are supposedly here to learn. If they are here for that
purpose they should welcome the opportunity to hear what these
Christian leaders have to say. Whether the student believes or not
is unimportant. If he has any desire to learn he will listen. If he is

an atheist he should be willing and desirous of testing his beliefs.

Being an atheist is no more reason for refusing to learn about
Christianity than beU?ving in democracy is for ign6ring communism.
.This of course applies to those Williams students who are students.
Perhaps we do not have many of these unusual specimens.

Robert Ellis '53, further says that perhaps compulsory chapel
.ftnd all that goes with it has hurt the spiritual welfare of many
Williams men. To my way of thinking their beliefs must be set In
very shallow ground if they are so easily uprooted.

In conclusion I suggest that Robert Ellis '63, and ^ great many
Williams students reconsider their stand on compulsory chapel from

-a allRhtly less prejudiced viewpoint. Perhaps they wUl find them to
be rather narrow and irrational. An Intelligent reading of the article
by Stuart Robinowitz '60, that appears in the same Issue mlgbt fur-
ther broaden their thoughts.

Maroh 11, IMO Dave Palmer 'SS

Pusey Appeals for More
Thinking in Student Body;

Facts Alone Are Insufficient

by Brad Pusey

It is my desire to present in this article my opinion as to the

attitude of the majority of the undergraduates now at Williams to-

ward their pursuit of an education.

I hope that, through, such a presentation, "something new will

be added" in the near furore to the Williams College system of edu-

cation. It is quite easy to adjust to a condition and not recognize

that something serious and even dangerous is present and growing

to such proportions as to portend lamentable consequences.

What is the attitude and temperament of the majority of Wil-

liams College undergraduates as to why they have come to college?

Superficially, this question is easily answered. The average under-

graduate is here because he wishes to he in tune with what seems to

be the demand of our modern tlnw/ That is, he probably would

answer, "It's simply a social nece^ty to get a diploma from some
college." Or perhaps he might ^11 you that he is here to absorb

facts so that he may be bett^ fitted to run the competitive race

of his society. ,'

/^Sclentlflo Approach
Essentially, I believe the undergraduate's attitude and tempera-

ment is a direct product of the present commanding age of science.

I fear that the pendulum has swung too far toward the scientific

approach, and with it the undergraduate's attitude in his attempt

to find truth.

The undergraduate is inclined to approach and pursue his specific

field of Interest with the Intention of simply "getting the facts". Also

he obviously is interested in dealing only with that which will be

functional in the breadwinning period of Ufe. He feels that if he must
begin to think, to strike out beyond the facts, he is stepping outside

his responsibilities as a student.

Pursuit of Facts

Williams will not, in my oplnloon, be a "community which de-

votes itself to the unremitting pursuit of the highest knowledge" as

long as the majority accept the process of transmission of facts,

seeking only to "make the grades come good", and thereby dismissing

a process of advancement of knowledge. The attitude I find prevalent

is one which seems to be satisfied in pursuing the facts without asking

fundamental questions as to the meaning of the Whole. Because of

this, most students leave Williams with a satisfaction (a false satis-

faction) of knowing that they have the answers.

The increase of human powers, when stopped at the level of

facts, will not meet man's needs in the world of which he Is a part.

Facts are not sufficient tools with which to whittle at the meaning
of life. They ultimately are inadequate ends for human existence.

Emphasize Meaning of Facts

My plea simply is this: Help the Williams undergraduate to see

or at least to be aware of the fallacy of the scientific age. I feel that

the graduate of Williams would only be half educated If he were

to leave college with only the "facts". I definitely recognize the

importance of "facts", but I would suggest at least an equal emphasis
on how these "facts" are to have meaning In living! I feel that this

is lacking to an alarming degree at Williams.

«.
Flicks About

by Pete Plckard

Wed-Thurs: OUTCRY — Taconlc. An Italian film with English

sub-titles. As a dramatic masterpiece, it falls short of such triumphs

as OPEN CITY and BICYCLE THIEF. As a "daringly naughty" ad-

venture, it is hardly worthy of the selectmen's attention. Thus its

advertisements are a little ambitious. Nevertheless, frankness, realism,

and excellent acting make it well worth seeing.

WED-TUES: SAMPSON AND DELILAH — Paramount. Cecil De-
Mille's pagentry is impressively extravagant, Vic Mature's virility is

adequate despite a vague flabblness, and Hedy Lamarr slithers ap-

l>eallngly from one gaudy costume to another. The overall impression

is more of a circus than a movie, but then, what's wrong with circuses?

Thurs-Pri: MAGNIFICENT OBSESSION — Richmond. A simple,

amusing"rerelease mostly concerned with hospitals in the pre-peni-

cillln era. Robert Taylor and Irene Dunne take turns succumbing to

various maladies. Also playing: THE EX-CHAMP, with Victor Mc-
Laglen.

Fri-Sat: THE LADY GAMBLES — Taconlc. Barbara Stanwyck
falters from one roulette wheel to another, losing great wads of cash

and displaying intense emotions. Finally, she is beaten up in a cheap

crap game. If her boyfriend would at this point say, "No dice", the

flick might at least have a moral. Instead, he kisses her.

Sat-Sun: HIDDEN GOLD — Richmond. Starring Hopalong Cass-

Idy. Cohlt: SANTA PE MARSHALL, starring Hopalong Cassidy.

Tues: FAREWELL TO ARMS — Taconlc. Gary Cooper and flelen

Hayes look old even in the pictures that were made ten years ago,

but they can act. Worth sitting through THE HATCHETMAN.

Dinner
parents join with the faculties of

colleges and universities every-

where in a concerted effort to

lessen this indifferent attitude of

the American student.

The committee In charge of the

dlrmer. which was held at the

Hotel Blltmore in New York, was
headed by Sheldon T. Coleman '22.

Those helping him were: Lewis O.

Hlnman '07, Richard V. Lewis '13J

H. Roy Horton '15, Stuart Pea-

body '15, Henry K. Greer '22, Clin-

ton O. Butler '26, Daniel K. Chap-
man '26, Clarence W. Bartow '31,

George C. Miller n '35, Charles T.

Young ni '39, Irving D. Pish, Jr.

'44, Bernard Helnman, Jr. '45

Hendrik B. Roll '46.

The toastmaster, Ralph Perkins
'09, paid a warm personal tribute

to President Baxter's efforts In the

fimd campaign:

— FRIDAY DINNER —
Possibly you don't like Fish, or at least not twice a day —
Then drop in ond enjoy a Delicious Dinner of Roast Prime
Ribs of Beef, Roost Native Turkey, Steaks or Broiled Chops.
(Fish Steaks, too)

SKRVED FROM 5:30 TO 8 P.M.

C A M P U S I N'^l
— TEL. 995 —

AND FOR DESSERT OUR FAMOUS SPECIALTY
"•BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES".

Mode Exclusively with --^^

DELICIOUS BORDEN ICE CREAM
"

•BORDEN'S STRAWBERRY ICE CREAM CAKE ROLL
MCE CREAM CHOCOLATE TART OR FLAVORrUL SUNDAES

(*Av«Hebl« te >elie out yp to 10 p.iii.)

MAKE SUNDAY NIGHT

supper' your BUT
MEAL OF THE WEEK

SMORGASBORD

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
THRU APRIL }Oth 6:1$ . 1:00

ALL YOU CAN EAT FOR $2.50 (inel. Tax)

ON YOUR WAY TO RA. .

AUTO ELECTRIC

CARBURATOR SERVICE

Complete Hydra-motic

Service

BRAYTONVILLE GARAGE
STATE ROAD NORTH ADAMS

For Casual Good Looks!

Cutting's

in North Adams has

some mighty smart

Clothes for those oc-

casions when college

man does go to town on

his clothes.

Suits, topcoots, sport

coats and slacks

Cutting's is long on

style and selection and

short on Price! It's

worth a trip to North

Adorns.

C. H. Cutting & Co.
NORTH ADAMS

"ARROW Gordon Oxfords are tops on my UtC
taid John in a recent campus interview, "The collan

look good and fit perfectly. The body is out right,

.

doesn't bunch at the waist. . . . They wear and

wash well, too! Best for MY money—any day!"

I
«3.95

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDRiWRM « HANDKEftCHlin • SMtTt (HHRI

'^
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

by Ted JoUM ^

Uunt«n take note. It was with

nterest and subdued guSaws that

me read the daringly exixjge o{ the

3AILY WORKER sports page

appeared In the editorial column

of LIFE magaElne last week. We
were especially entertained be-

Icause {or many mouths we have

en amused followers of the hunt-

ling controversy which has been

[raging between columnist Bill

Mardo and the Communist Intel-

llect.

To review the reader on what

I
has been going on within the

I strict limits of party line sports,

I
back In January columnist Mardo

I went out oVi a Moscow limb In

I
writing that hunting was a capl-

Itallst snare, designed to promote
[the Interests of wild-life maga-
Izlnes and munitions manufactur-

lers. Three readers immediately

[questioned Mardo's definition of

[the sport. Their personal findings

I

were that hunting was completely

[
compatible with party principles.

I

Fearing a split in party ranks,

I
Mardo changed his tune in an
act of humble recantation, and of-

fered to entertain any sentiments

I
which faithfuls might have con-

cerning the pros and cons of

I
hunting.

Last Thursday, after several

J

weeks of back and forth argument

I
with party limits, Mardo sounded

I

the warning signal on the debate.

In calling a halt to this "most in-

I
teresting" reader controversy, he

I

concluded that "we'll still have

I
hunting when socialism comes."
Pinal word in the debate went to

Comrade Joe Chuba, New Jersey,

whose letter appeared In Thurs-

I
day's WORKER.
"Since hunting and fishing are

I

so closely related," wrote Chuba,
"the sentiments expressed against
the former could equally apply to

the latter. (For in both cases sad-
istic victims of depraved capital-

ist Idealogy find exhllhatlng sport

In killing sacred living creatures.)

Hunting and fishing are mass
I sports to a degree that would shock

I

the cosmopolitan sophisticates

who look down their noses at the

I

barbaric participants in these

sports," added reader Chuba. Par
from being a restricted bourgeois

sport (as by the way, bourgeois

participants would like It to be)

or a manifestation of the rotten-

[
ness of capitalist Idealogy, these

[
sports are themselves In the arena

I
of class struggle . . . .

"

Well so much for Comrade Chu-

I

ba and his idle speculation on the
morality of hunthig and fishing.

I

Suffice to say he goes on to prove
In the inimitable way of the party
liner that capitalism, far from en
Icouraglng these sports, is a con-

I
stant threat and limiting factor to

I them.

Turning to the local scene for

I
a moment, the winter record of
Williams athletics Is certainly

I
something to cheer about. The re-

I

suits of the NE3 wrestling and

I
swimming meets held last week-

lend at New Londan, Conn, and

I
Cambridge, Mass. conclusively

[back up the statement made in

[last Wednesday's RECORD edi-

rtorial to the effect that the ath-
lletic state of the college is ex-

[ tremely healthy.

Off the record. Football Coach

[
Len Watters is reported to be
down hi the deep South attending

[
spring football ceremonies at the

I University of Alabama. At a re-

I

cent Williams alumni dinner In

[
Boston, Watters made several re-

markil concerning the much-ar-
gued unlimited substitution rule,

the sum and substance of which
was a severe criticism of the two
platoon system.

IntramiiralChampiong
In Playoff Tomorrow
An undefeated DV basketball

team will square off with the

winner of the AD-Beta Tuesday
league playoff game tomorrow
in the championship finale of

the Interfratemlty league. Tlie

extra game to the Tuesday oh:-

cuit was necessitated when the
Dekes upset the AD's, 31-22 in

the replay of a disputed contest.

Elsewhere on the intramural
front,., volleyball competition
began this week, and the swim-
ming championships are sched-
uled to begin with the prelim-

inaries March 27. The finals

will be run-off March 30.

Ephi8 Bow Out
At Nationals

Allen, Dickinson Take
Consolation Tourney

Captain Rich Allen and Rog
Dickinson fittingly climaxed a
weekend of rigorous play In the
Intercollegiate Squash Racquets
Tournament at Amherst by win-
ning the consolation doubles tour-
nament. The Williams duo won
the consolation event by defeat-
ing Haynesworth and Oeellsser of

the U. S. Naval Academy in the
finals. In singles competition both
were eliminated In the second
round by heavily favored Yale
players.

Dresser Defeated

Jerry Dresser, 1949 champion,
turned In the best individual per-
formance for the Purple in the
regular division singles champion-
ships. The Williams senior ad-
vanced to the third round and
came within a hairbreadth of
gaining the quarter finals. Yale's
Darwin Kingsley turned the trick

against Dresser, eliminating him
15-7, 13-15, 15-8, 17-18, 15-8.

Wesleyan Wins Little Three Fencing;

Ephs Whip Amherst to^Take Second

In the Little Three fencing championships held at Middletown

last Saturday, the Williams swordsmen fell short of their hopes to

dethrone defending champion Wesleyan, as the Wesmen outdid their

rivals in a close match to retain.

the title. The scoring wound up
with Wesleyan having 36</x points,

WiUiams 24 1/2, and Amherst 20.

The meet was highlighted by

some fine performances in the

sabre division by John Kulsar,

who won three bouts from both

Sheehy's 222^
Leads Quintet

Larson's 210 Second;
Team Scores 877

Boasting a total of 222 points,

Harry Sheehy was the basketball

team's high scorer for 1949-50,

taking over that title from Cap-
tain Oeorge Ditmar, who fell to

third after leading for three seas-

ons. Bob Larson stuck close be-

hind Sheehy all year and finished

with 210 points, well ahead of Dit-

mar's 96.

The team as a whole scored 877

points to their opponents' 856 as

they piled up a 10-7 record. This
total gives them an edge of 51.6-

50.4 points in averages per game.
Against LeMoyne, the quintet en-

Joyed its best scoring game of the

season, racking up 68 points.

Eph players shattered the 20-

polnts mark four times during

the year, Larson accomplishing

this feat three times and Sheehy
once. Larson hooped 22 against

Union, 21 against LeMoyne, and
20 against Tufts, while Sheehy
enjoyed his big day in the first

Amherst contest, swishing 22.

, Win Shudt walked away with

the foul shooting crown, sinking

76 per cent of his free throws. The
two big scorers, Sheehy and Lar-
son, put In the most fouls, with

46 apiece, but neither could touch
Shudt's percentage.

AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT WILL YOU DO?

EXECUTIVE CAREERS IN RETAILING

REWARD TRAINED YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN
Interesting, responsible positions in merchondising, adver-
tising, fashion, management, personnel, or teoching await
men ond women graduates of tfie fcremost Scfiool of Retailing.
A one-year groduate progrom leading to Master's degree com-
bines practical instruction, market contocts, and supervised
work experience — with pay — in leading New York stores.
Speciol progroms for bachelor's degree candidates for non-
degree students.

RtQUEST BULLETIN C-85

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF RETAILING

100 Washington Square, New York 3, N.Y.

Amherst and Wesleyan In his spe-

cialty. Dick Mugler added two

wins over Amherst and two over

Wesleyan, and Chuck Webber
gained one decision over each op^^

ponent to complete the scoring in

the sabre.

A much Improved epee trio came
through with some unexpected

scores, led by Don Chapman, who
took two bouts from the Jeffs and
one and a half from Wesleyan.

Ted Worthlngton garnered one de-

cision from the Wesmen and two

from Amherst, and Pete Mezey

took one from Amherst.

In the foil the Ephmen met
tough opposition from the defend-

ing champions. Scott Warner cap-

tured two bouts over Amherst
and one over Wesleyan, and Woo-
dy DickermAn also scored well

with two bouts over both oppo-

nents. Tom Brown was unable to

score against either opponent in

close contests.

Trackmenfind
Season Friday

Speedsters to Compete

In Cleveland K of C

Friday night Ohio alumni will

get a gllmse of this year's New
England AAU Champion mile re-

lay team when the crack Eph
winter track quartet makes its

final appearance of the season in

the Cleveland K. of C. Games at

the Cleveland Arena. The trip is

being made possible to a large

extent by alumni support in the

Cleveland area, led by former Pur-

ple track great Bill Barney '49

and Bob Grogan '47.

The relay team, which will

leave tomorrow morning, is com-
posed of Jim Haskell, Walt Zieg-

enhals, Dan Spaeth, and George
Steinbrenner. The only New Eng-
land representative in the r^lay

event at the Cleveland meet, Wil-

liams will be matched with sev-

eral small colleges from the mid-
west.

Captafti Kev Delany will lead

the way in the individual events,

passing-up the relay in order to

concentrate on his fhst invita-

tional appearance in the Tanno
1000 yd. Run. The Eph captain has
turned in a 2:15.4 effort in the

1000 yd. event already this winter,

and he will be out to better his

time in what promises to be a sel-

ect field. Sophomore Steinbrenner

will be vietng for honors in the In-

vitational Hurdles Series.

Swimming Co-coptoins elect Dick Ljppincott '51 ond John Snydor '51.

Both ore three yoor vateroni, Lippincott in the backitroke and Snyder in

the breoitttroke.

Brown and Bowdoin Nose Out
Mermen inNewEnglandFinals

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTIRS
IOAK LEE SKI LODGE fr BARRACKS
1 (In the Shodow of Mt. Washington)
iPlnkhom Notch Rood, Jockson, N.H.
iHouse-porty atmosphere, overlooking
Thorn Mt. Choir lift, neor Tuckermon

I
Ravine and Block Mt. Tram*ay.
Spring rates $4, $5, $6. per day with
meals, "Bob" Goodman, Prop.

L.G.Ba|fourCo,
rRATERNITY JIWILRY

•dget Mitge Stain*

Jmelry Olflt tunn
StaMeiMiy Pi««mm

Clab PiM K«yi

Writ* or Coll

CARL SORINSIN
30 Murray Av«. Wat«fard, N> Y.

I T*MietwTr«y — Adam* 82S63

VltHt Stkmtftr. with Dr. Ireing Lanfnult (left), maku $naa tn A/f /ai«ra(orv talJcMamitr.

What it takes to make a G-E scientist

Vincent J. Schaefer is the

man who discovered how to

seed supercooled clouds with

dry ice and make them pro-

duce snow and rain . . . who
has developed meteorolog-

ical instruments like the "cloud meter"

which automatically measures the water

in a cloud . . . who, during the war

helped develop smoke generators, gas-

mask filters, submarine detectors.

He ranks as a true scientist.

But if you haVe^ormed stereotyped

ideas of what it takes to rise to the top

in a scientific organization like that of

General Electric—if yoU think that

capable men become "lost" here—ton-
iider Vince Schaefer more closely.

w/ eon.

He had to end his formal education and
go to work after two years in high school.

His first G-E job was on a drill press.

When he first got into the G-E Re-
search Laboratory, it was as a machinist.

But he had the scientist's intense

curiosity, the desire to pierce beneath

the easy surfaces of knowledge, the imag-

ination to conceive new approaches to

nature's mysteries. G-E scientists like

Dr. Irving Langmuir recognized these

qualities and gave him his chance.

Stories like this are possible where
emphasis on research and incentives for

creative thinking are- the tradition. By
"finding" men of high caliter. General

Ellectric stays in the forefront of scien-

tific and engineering development

»*S.

Purple Takes Second
At Turin Ski Meet

In the Western Division of

New York Intercollegiate Ski

Meet held Saturday at Snow
Ridge, Turin, New York, Wil-

liams finished second, one and

a half points behind Syracuse.

Star of the meet for the Pur-

ple was sophomore Ned Collins,

who took second in the slalom

and third in the downhill.

Wiliiams' captain, Casey

Prime, copped second in the

downhill and sixth in the slal-

om. John Brlnkerhoff, Duncan
Campbell, and Gordon McWil-
liams were the other members
of the team. This was the fi-

nal meet in a successful year

for the Ephmen, and also

marks the last time that Prime.

Brinckerhoff, and Campbell

will ski for Williams.

400 yd Relay

Decides Meet

Purple Medley Relay

Cracks Pool Record

Frosh Cop Third

In NE Wrestling

YearlingTankmen Fifth

In 400 - yard Relay

With Bob Shorb takhig first in

the 136 lb. division and Bill Bray-

er second at 175, the Freshman
wrestling team scored twelve points

to finish in third place in the New
England Fieshman Wrestling

Tournament held

at the Coast Guard Academy in

New London. Conn.

In the NEI Freshman 400-yard

swimming relay, the yearling quar-

tet, comprised oT Harry Molwltz,

George Hartnett, Dave True, and

Don Jones, came in fifth as Trin-

ity, Boston Univ.. and Bowdoin
finished one-two-three. Although

the winning time of 3:49 was not

particularly fast, the Frosh got

off to a poor start and couldn't

close the gap.

Shorb Pins Three

Although totaling far fewer

points than the first two teams,

Wesleyan with 38 and Springfield

with 37. the '53 Matmen turned in

two especially fine individual per-

formances.

It took Bob Shorb Just 13 min-

utes and 22 seconds to pin three

opponents and become the New
See FROSH, Page 4

by Bob Huddleston

Williams' six year reign as New
England intercollegiate swimming
champion came to an end Satur-

day afternoon at the MIT pool in '

Cambridge as the Brown 400-yftrd

relay team touched out the Bow-
doin and Purple quartets in a
thrilling climax to win the crown^

44 to 43 to 39 respectively. Amherst
and Springfield copped fourth and
fifth.

The Purple suffered no humilia-

tion in losing to the Brown and
Bowdoin powerhouses. The Eph-
men swam the best times that

they have all season against sup-
erb competition. All ten men that

Coach Bob Muir entered qualified

for the finals. As he explained the

outcome, "they swam faster than
we did."

300 Belay Record
In the 300-yard medley relay the

Purple trio of Hank Wineman,
Rick Jeffrey, and John Belash set

a new pool record of 3:01.4 In An-
nexing that crown for the third

successive year. It was a clean vic-

tory for the Ephmen as they beat
out Brown, Amherst, MIT, and
Trinity. '

last SaturdayH.
'^''^ ^20 was a battle between

„ ICaptain HUl of Bowdoin and Wll-
hams' Co-captain, Bob Reid, with
Hill taking first. Wilson placed
third for Brown, Ingraham of
Bowdoin fourth, and Stephenson
of Amherst fifth.

Reid battled again in the 440
with Haley, a sophomore from
Tufts. In a spectacular race Haley
held the lead until the 360-yard
mark where Reid caught him. The
two swam rteck and neck right up
to the last 40 yards when Reid
sprinted ahead to win by nine
feet. Wilson of Brown, Stephen-
son of Amherst, and Jacque of
Massachusetts all placed under
five minutes.

Co-captain Murray did his best
time in college competition as he
placed fourth in the 50 in a field

of McGrath of Bowdoin, Dolan of
Brown, Wlsehart of Bowdoin, and

See SWIMMERS, Page 4

GENERALii ELECTRIC

LOUIS H. BLEAU
RETURNS TO BARBERING

Drop in for on appointment

for a Holr Cut

COLLEQE
BARBER SHOP
Next to Square Deal State

2 Barbers No WaiHng

1

MEDE LOUIE

"Don't go in there, Mac. Ho doesn't

put Angostura in hia Manhattans 1"

NIOIRTIC BiTTEIS

MAKIS BITTIR DRINKS

Why wait until

morning?

When you ean get the oot-

tandlnc new* of the day eratr

evening through the foil Inrnifl

wire AasooUted Vnm lervle* in

NaiMi Ademt, Mae*.

On (al* at S k.a. « «
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Swimmers • • •
I

Tate of Amherst. In the 100 Belash

took fifth behind Hill of Bowdoin,

Barlow of Brown, Dolan of Brown,
and Ward of Trinity.

McOrath beat Wineman In a
hard fought backstroke race by
pulling ahead of him in the last

15 feet to win by a touch. In the

200- -yard breaststroke Klrschner

of Trinity set a new Trinity var-

sity, record of 2:31 as he outswam
Gray of Brown, Thompson of

Springfield, Swede Svenson of Wil-

liams, and Candido of Springfield.

Svenson also outdid his season's

best time.

In the deciding 400-yard relay

Ray Baldwin and Chick Brash-
ears held their own in the first two
legs against the Brown, Bowdoin,
MIT, and Amherst men. In the

third lefe Hill broke away for

Bowdoin, and as the final 50 be-

gan Barlow and Murray hit the

water six feet behind McGrath.
Murray was unable to pull up, but
Barlow did and won for Brown.

Manufact'ring
Topic of Talk

Mill Executive Speaks
On Textiles Career

Mr. Elwyn G. Preston, Jr. '26,

spoke at the DKE House Monday
evening on "A Career In Manu-
facturing (Textiles)." Mr. Pres-

ton, who is the Assistant Tieas-

urer of the West Point Manufac-
turing Company, was one of the

series of vocational guidance

speakers being presented by the

Placement bureau and the Under-
graduate Council.

Mr. Preston said that each of

the main divisions of the bus-

iness — buying, production, and
selling — had particular needs
that were special to this field.

Buying raw materials is a skill

that comes with experience, and
the chief buyer for a company is

a very important executive. There
also are minor buying positions.

Selling is particularly impor-
tant, due to the high degree of

competition in textiles. There is

no company that comes close to

dominating the field. A person
entering manufacturing must be
willing to travel. Mr. Pi-eston said,

because there are many branch
offices, and most of the mills are
in the South.

Next week's speaker will be Mr.
Clarence W. Bartow '31, who will

speak on "Investment Banking"
at the Kap House Monday night.

He is a partner in Drexel and
Company of New York, an in-

vestment firm.

Vic and Paul's
USED CARS &

GENERAL REPAIR
Tel. 3572 North Adams
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[Glee Club to Give First Home
Solo Concert in Four Years

[iSonjf Program Features
Variety of Popular,
Claatical Numbers

Making Its first solo appearance

I

here In four years, the Williams

I

Olee Club will present a concert

In Chapln Hall on Wednesday ev-

I

enlng, March 22, at 8:15 p.m.

Among the numbers to be pre-

' sented on the first half of the pro-

gram will be a chorus from Han-
del's "Meslah" and the 15th cen-

tury "Aglncourt Song" which was
sung by the English troops after

the battle of Agincourt. Professor

Robert Barrow, the director of

the Olee Club, has made a modern
setting for this latter magnificent

melody.

Sinf derahwln Tune
Featured on the second half of

the program will be Oershwln's

"promise' Lan' " from "Porgy and
Bess", a number by Stephen Sond-
helm '50 from the 1949 Williams

musical show "All That Glitters",

and two folk-songs — "The Black-

smith", and "The Foggy Dew".
The program will also include a
drinking song, the text of which
was written in the 16th century.

It has been set to music by a con-

temporary American composer

Richard E>onovan.

Another sclectlonf which the

Olee Club will olTer will be a new
piece by Professor Barrow, entitled

"Warm Babies". The text was
written by the late Keith Preston,

contributor of light verse to the

New Yorker Magazine, and con-

cerns the humerous adventures of

Shadrach, Meshach. and Abed-
nego with "ole Nebecchadnezzar".

The program will conclude with

three Williams songs: " 'Neath

The Shadow of the Hills", "Yard

_L Yard", and "The Mountains".

Tickets for the concert may be

obtained from Olee Club members,

at Bastlen's In WiUiamstown or

the Music House In North Adams.
All seats are reserved. Tickets are

tl.OO tax Included. Children, high

I

school and prep school students

may attend for 30c tax included.

Club Frolic to Enliven
Dull Williame Campus

Ttie weather outside may be

frightful, but wlthm the con-

fines, of the Oarfield Club to-

night the atmosphere will be of

an Infinitely more pleasant na-

ture. The occasion, which Just

happens to be coincident with

the reopening of Bennington,,

is the informal dance and open
house given by the Club for the

entire college. The Williams

Knights will be on hand to sup-

ply the music for the festivities

lasting from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,

and setups will be available to

all in the Club's lounge.

Experimenters

Hold Meeting

For Students

Speaker for Experiment
In International Living

Helates Work Abroad

Battenhouse
States Theory

Shakespeare Tragedies
Show His Christianity

Speaking on the subject "Shake-
spearean Tragedya nd Modern
Man", Dr. Roy Battenhouse, Pro-

fessor of Church History at Cam-
bridge Divinity School, Tuesday
evening made an interesting at-

tempt to show his Jesup Hall and
Williams Network audiences that

William Shakespeare was a

Christian.

No explicit statenieht by Shake-
speare of his religious creed has
ever been found. That Shake-
speare was Christian in belief,

however, Dr. Battenhouse said

may ba...the conclusion arrived at

by a careful religious and histor-

ical study of this famous poet's

major tragedies.

What makes characters like

Hamlet, Othello, Macbeth, and

I

King Lear tragic is an absence of

the various qualities found In

IChrlstian man. These missing el-

ements can be shown t<^ be those
that Christians have and that
Modem Man needs In order to

save his soul.

Shakespeare implies In his works
that the Christian way Is the way
to save a man's soul. The plays
of Shakespeare can be compared
to the Bible's parables. Both im-
ply the religious creed of their au-
thors. Dr. Battenhouse concluded
that Shakespeare, then, is a
Christian.

Hamlet was "bom to set" his
jioolety "right". He falls to do his
'duty, however in that he did not
sincerely call upon Qod for help
Sand guidance, Hamlet thinks he
i»n do it alone without Qod's
race. Will Modem man fall In the
« fashion? '^

Drawn by the motto. "Don't be

a tourist", a large group attended

a meeting of the Experiment in

International Living in the Oar-
field Club Monday night to find

out the advantages of actually

living with a family of another na-
tion.

Pete Stltes '49, who Is now work-
ing In the Publicity Department of

the Experiment, conducted the

session which included a short talk

about the organization's policy

and plans and a 25-minute color

movie of some of the groups in

Europe.

Trips Explained
This meeting was held, not to

recruit members, but to familiarize

any interested students with the

details of the Experiment and the

trips themselves which are spon-
sored to countries all over the
globe.

For the first month of the Jour-

ney, the Experimenter lives with a
family which usually includes a

child of the same age and sex for

a companion. The second month
Is partially taken up by a hiking

and biking trip on which each
member Invites his friend.

Non-Proflt Company
The Experiment in Internation-

al Living. Inc. Is a non-profit or-

ganization which Is dedicated to

an increase in friendship between
varying nations through living to-

gether. Started in 1932, the experi-

ment will sponsor the trips of ap-
proximately 500 students, in
groups of five men and five girls,

to countries in Europe, South A-
merica, and Asia.

The organization advertises that
such trips increase knowledge of

the language, are inexpensive,

and that passage to and from the
nation are guaranteed. \

5̂*'

Chi Psi, Club Battle v

To WMS Quiz Tie

Chi Psl and the Garfield Club
fought to a 52-52 tie In the

first semi-final round of the

WMS Interfratemity Quiz se-

ries on Tuesday, necessitating a

Monday night play-off between
the same two units.

The Club, represented by Bill

Ebbets '51 and Malcolm Frazler

'51, maintained a lead up un-
til the final question when the

Chi Psls, led by Baird Voorhls
'51 and Thomas Costikyan '51,

sent the fight into a play-off.

Last Monday Zeta Psi de-

feated Theta Delta Chi to en-

ter the semi-finals on Wednes-
day against Phi Sigma Kappa.
The winner of the Zete-Phi Slg

contest will meet the winner of

the Garfield Club Chi Psl play-

off in the finals to be held a
week from next Wednesday.

Cremeans Attacks Existing

Cut System as 'Substitute^

For Maturity, Responsibility

(This is the third in a series of articles dealing with current

campus problems. These articles which appear in the RECORD
will be written by various undergraduates.)

by Jack Cremeans '50

Current campus thought is directed toward the Improvement of

the Intellectual maturity and social responsibility of the Williams

student. It is my opinion that the cut system as It exists on campus
Is a major factor In the deterioration of healthy student attitude

towards his education and liis community.
The Williams cut system was presumably designed to make up

for the lack of responsibility among undergraduates, but it exists

as a substitute for maturity. It tries to replace responsibility with

authority and in so doing weakens responsibility and prevents its

growth. As a temporary substitute, a cut system has some validity.

It helps the Freshman make the transition from the all Inclusive

restrictions of high school or prep school to a situation of relative

freedom.

Maturity Thwarted
But this substitute for maturity is more than temporary. It is

permanent and unchanging. The student at the Beginning of his

sophomore year Is faced with the same Imposed restrictions that he

is to face for the remainder of his college career. The cut system

Implies that the college student Is the same irresponsible. Immature
organism at the end of ills senior year that he was at the begliming

of his sophomore year. The system allows for no growth In maturity:

and of course there is no growth. Whereas the undergraduate should

be assuming greater and greater responsibility, he finds himself faced

with the same petty restrictions: untrusted and apparently untrust-

worthy.

The student throughout his career Is met with a paradox of

conflicting directives. As a freshman and as a senior he is given

the opportunity to determine his own rules of conduct. He Is limited

In his social and moral freedom only in so far as the adult world, the

outside world. Is limited. Although in his pre-coUege days this free-

dom was denied to him. when he becomes a college freshman he

becomes mature enough to make his own rules and abide by them.

This Illusion of being trusted Is. unfortunately, not long In dying.

The student soon discovers that he is not to be trusted in Ws primary

purpose while at college. The petty restrictions of the cut system

teach him soon enough that his education is a responsibility too great

for him to assume. As his responsibility is limited, so is his Interest.

He becomes a passive being upon which the institution acts, ^uca-
tlon becomes something that is to be resisted or at best tolerated. The
college forces the student to go to class, to read his assignments:

let the college force him to learn, force him to think.

Values Fall

The situation would be unpleasant enough If the on!' !css were

to education. Unfortunately, though, intellectual curiosity is not the

only casualty In the conflict. Student values lose too. Denied the

freedom to choose to be educated, the value of the remaining freedom

becomes inflated. The freedom to govern one's behavior becomes a

Joy to which all other Joys are subordinated. The self-imposed rules

of behavior drop lower and lower as the desire for Independence ex-

presses Itself. Conspicuous exercise of this freedom, or rather the

conspicuous lack of controlled behavior, is a part of the college

See CUT SYSTEM, Page 2

McCarthy Brands

Schuman as Red

Record Number of Students

To Take Advantage of Low
Cost Summer Trips Abroad

by Dick DufHeld

In the summer of 1950 more students than ever before will work,

study, and travel abroad. Many organizations are offering better and

less costly opportunities for a summer abroad, and It is possible for

students to attend summer sessions in Europe and Latin America at

a cost that is only slightly above the Initial transportation cost.

By air and sea American youth-

will descend on Europe this sum-

mer. With 67 weekly flights from

New York to major points on the

continent, it Is easier to obtain air

space thEUi ship space. At this time

most steamship lines are turning

down applications for summer
space to Europe, but there Is stIU

plenty of low-cost transportation

fata) students on unreconverted

troop-type transports.

Visas Easily Obtained

< It takes from two to three weeks

to secure a pasport, application

for which must be made at the

nearest U.S. District Court. In

case of an emergency, one can be

obtained more rapidly by wiring

your senator in Washington, if

he is not in the midst of an inves-

tigation.

Before leaving the States, one

should get a small-pox vaccin-

ation tuid carry a certificate to

that effect from his doctor. No
one is allowed to return to this

country without proof of vaccina-

tion within three years. Any offi-

cial consul can extend a visa, and
in most of the West European
countries no visa Is required for

U.S. citizens.

Scholarships Open
There are numerous scholar-

ships and fellowships available to

deserving students for study in

Latin ..America, Great Britain,

France, and other European na-

tions. The French government of-

fers part-time positions to teach

in French secondary schools, a

speaking knowledge of the lan-

guage being required.

Once abroad there are many
programs into which the student

can enter. There are countless

types of study tours, including

bicycle trips across the British

Isles and the continent. There are

opportunities to aid in the recon-

struction of war-tom countries by

Joining the crews of workcamps.

Seminars have been arranged In

international centers.

Salzburg Festival

Many countries have planned

programs for foreign students. In

Austria elaborate plans are lieing

centered around the Salzburg Fes-

tival in July and August. It is still

possible to get around the Iron

Curtain for study in Czechoslova-

kia, and It Is thought that the

University of Debrecen in Hun-
gary will offer summer courses,

even though Americans can no
longer travel in that country.

Thousands of students are ex-

pected to take advantage of t!he

opportunities which t>eckon in tra-

vel and study. Many may even go

for financial reasons, - since it Is

stated that once in Europe, the

summer will be much less expen-

sive than an equivalent one here in

the\p.8A.

Frederick L. Schumon, Woodrow

Wilton Professor of Government, who

was accused of Communist affiliofions

Tuesday by Wisconsin Senator Joseph

McCarthy IRI.

Local Chapter

OfUWF Stops

Most of Work

Failing Interest Forces

Federalists' Collapse;

Schedule Last Lecture

The Williams' Chapter of the

United World Federalists an-

nounced curtailment of most of

their activities because the chap-

ter's active members have found

it impossible to do all the work
that is necessary to keep the or-

ganization going.

UWF Piesident Robert Carring-

ton also blames the collapse on
the fact that the Organization has

"burned itself out" on campus. Al-

though still a strong believer In

world government, he feels that

the approach last year in securing

new members as one which inspir-

ed only temporary enthusiasm in

the world government idea.

New Tactics

Carrington now says that in-

stead of scaring people into the

movement for fear that they will

all die unless a successful world
organization Is founded. It would
be better to work more on the idea

of acquainting people with the
need for world government, and let

them make their stand after con-
sidering the plan on a purely ob-
jective, and hence more secure
basis.

As a lE^t action, the Williams
chapter plans to spend the money
remaining in their treasury to
bring a World Federalist speaker
to Williams sometime late in April.

1949 Best Year
Established at Williams in Oc-

tober 1947. the local chapter had
Its most productive year in 1949.

High points were Cord Meyer's
lecture last spring in Chapln Hall,
and the making of 15 publicity

records to be played by radio sta-
tions all over the country.

The local chapter still receives
and fills requests for the loan of
these records. Another accom-
plishment last year was the Jump
In student membership from 20
to 140 after an Intensive campus
solicitation program with movie
showings and Informal discussion
at all houses.

Professor Denies

Senator's Charges,

Blasts Allegations

RepubUcan Senator Joseph

McCarthy of Wisconsin, who lias

recently accused such State De-
partment personages as Ambas-
sador at large Pliiiip C. Jesup and
Mrs. Dean Acheson of Commu-
nist afflliations, leveled his Bed
finger at Dr. Frederick L. Schu-
man Tuesday and charged that

the Williams Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government is "one

of the closest collaborators in and
sponsors of Communist front or-

ganizations in America."

Professor Schuman denied in a
statement to the New York Times
that he is either a member of the

State Department or a Commu-
nist: "Senator McCarthy is mis-
taken in supposing that I have
ever held any post in the Depart-
ment of State or the Foreign ser-

vice .... I am as opposed to Com-
munism as is Senator McCarthy,
but I do not believe we shall ever

be in agreement as to the defini-

tion of Communist-front organi-

zations."

"Political ImbeciUty"
Schuman further declare*" in

his Political Science 4 lecture

Wednesday morning that McCar-
thy and other Republicans have
attempted to prove their superior

patriotism by hurling charges of

subversive activities at the Tru-
man administration, "than which
nothing is more anti-Communist."
"Cuch allegations," he continued,
"are at the lowest level of political

Imbecility." Schuman was not ov-
erly disturbed by the affair, bow-
ever. He opened his lecture by
pointing out that "This is the
Ides of Maich For many
politicians, it seems to be the
silly season."

Schuman drew a parallel be-
See SCHUMAN, Page 4

Baxter Speaks
Before Alumni

Cites Student's Apathy;
Parents Share Blame

Executive to Discuss
Question of Banking
Clarence W. Barstow '31. a

partner of Drexel & Co. of New
York City, will speak on the
subject of Investment banking
Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the
Kappa Alpha House. Following
Mr. Barstow's talk, sponsored
by the Placement Bureau, there
will be a question period. All

undergraduates are Invited.

./ "\ J

It may have been an embittered
teacher who coined the definition

of "college-bred," as "a four-year
loaf on dough from home."

In his speech before 140 Boston
alumni at the University Club
la^t Tuesday evening. President
James P. Baxter in used this

phrase in connection with an at-
titude prevalent on the Williams
College Campus. Mr. Baxter six>ke

of the attitude as an "apathy" on
the part of the student toward the
real purpose of education.

"

Parents to Blame
The blame for this "apathy"

cannot be placed entirely on the
undergraduate. Referring to a
"Fortune" survey of last year. Mr.
Baxter made the statement that
among parents, "too large a pro-
portion think of college simply in
terms of material advancement or
social success." While this propor-
tion is not great among the par-
ents of Williams men, Mr. Baxter
bellevs the problem still must be
dealt with. Co-operation is need-
ed between parent and student.
For their part, parents must "em-
phasize the importance of a let-
ter sense of values."

Sense of Valnes
"In the cold war, and In the hot

one which may follow it, he em-
phasized that "men will need more
than factual knowledge and tech-
nical skills. The student endowed
with a sound sense of values and
an active religious life la much
more likely to stand the increas-
ing tensions of modem Ufewlth*

See BAXTER, Page 4
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swimmers • -

Tale of Amherst. In the 100 Beliish

took fifth behind Hill of Bowdoin,

Barlow of Brown, Duhin of Brown,
and Ward of Trinity.

McGratli beat Wincman in a

hard fought backstroke race by

puUiUK aliead of him in the last

15 feet to win by a touch. In the

200- yard breaststroke Kirschner

of Trinity set a new Trihity var-

sity recortl of 2:31 a.s he outswam
Gray of Brown, Thompson of

SprinKtield, Swede Sven.son of Wil-

liams, and Candido of SprinKfleld.

Svenson also outdid his .sea.son's

best time.

In the decidinti 400-yard relay

Ray Baldwin and Chick Brash-
ears held their own in the first two
legs against the Brown, Bowdoin,
MIT, and Amherst men. In the

third leg Hill broke away for

Bowdoin, and as the final 50 be-

gan Barlow and Murray hit the

water six feel behind McOrath.
Murray was unable to pull up, but
Barlow did and won- for Brown,

Manufact ^ring

Topic of Talk

Mill Executive Speaks
Oil Textiles Career

Mr. Klwyn O. Preston. Jr. '2(j,

spoke at the DKE House Monday
evening on "A Career in Manu-
lacturing i Textiles!." Mr. Pres-

lon, who IS the Assistant Treas-

1
urer of the West Point Manufac-

j

luring Company, was one of the

I

series of vocational guidance

speakers being presented by Hie

Placement bureau and the Under-
graduate Council.

I Mr. Preston said tluit each of

the main divisions of the bus-

iness — buying, production, and
selling — had particular needs

tliat wert._ii)»>^f^ to this field.

Buying raw materials is a skill

tiiat comes with experience, and
the chief buyer for a company is

;i very important executive. There
also are minor buying positions.

Selling is particularly impor-
tant, due to tlie high degree of

lompetilum in textiles. There is

111) company that comes close to

dominating the field. A ))erson

entering manufacturing must be
willing to travel. Mr Preston said,

becau.se there are many bianch
iillices. and most of the mills are

in tlie South.

Next weeks speaker will bi' Mr.
Clarence VV. Bartow "il. who will

s|)eak on TiiM'stmenI Bankin
at thi' Kap House Monday.-ritglil

He is a iiaitnei in,-tTfexel and
Company ol J;ij;A<^'ork. an iii-

M'stmi'iU

.PEGGY DOW iOHNiiifi'miORHOiMfs

PlU t-Rti. FOR ALL'
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Glee Club to Give First Home
Solo Concert in Four Years

Song Program Features
Variety of Popular,
Classical Numbers

Maklni; Its first solo appearance

here In four years, the Williams

Glee Club will present a concert

in Cliapln Hall on Wednesday ev-

ening, March 22, at 8:15 p.m.

AmouK the numbers to be pre-

sented on the first half of the iiro-

Bram will be a chorus from Han-
del's "Mesiah" and the 15th cen-

tury "AKincourt SoiiK" which was

sunn by the English troops after

the battle of Agincourt. Piofessor

Robert Barrow, the director of

the Cllee Club, has made a modern
settini; for this latter mamiiflcent

melody.

Sing Gershwin Tune
Featured on tlie second half of

the proKram will be Geishwin's

promise' Lan' " from "Porgy and
Bess", a number by Slepheii^ond-

heim '50 from the 1949 Williams

musical show "All That Glitters",

and two folk-.son(!s — "The Black-

smith", and "The FoBKy Dew".

The pioKiam will al.so include a

driiikinH sonM. the text of which
was written m the 16th century

It has been set to music by a con-

tempoi'ary Amei'ican compo.scr

nichard Donovan

Another selection which the

Glee Club will olfer will be a new
piece by Professor Barrow, entitled

"Wai'in Babies"", The text 'was

written by the late Keith Preston,

contributor of Imlvl verse to the

New "Voiker Mauazine. and con-

cerns the humcrous adventures of

Shadrach, Meshach. and Abed-

ncKO with "'ole Nebecchadnezzar""

The proKram will conclude with
itirec Williiims sonrs: "' 'Neith.

The Shadow of the IJills". "Yaid '

... Yard", and "The Mountains".

Tickets for the concert may be

obtained from Glee-Club members,
at Bastien's in Williamslown or

the Music House in North Adams
All seats are reserved. Tickets are

$1.00 tax included Children, high

.school and prep .school students

may attend for 30c tax Included.

Club Frolic to Enliven

Dull Williunis Cunipub

The weather outside may be

frightful, but within the con-

fines of the Garfield Club to-

night the atmosphere will be of

an infinitely more pleasant na-

ture. The occasion, which just

happens to be coincident with

the reopening of Bennington,,

is the informal dance and open

house given by the Club for the

entire college. The Williams

Knights Will be on hand to sup-

ply the music for the festivities

lasting from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m..

and setups will be available to

all in the Club's lounge.

Experimenters

Hold Meeting

tor Students
'*s .

SpeuUer for Experiment
In Inlernulioiiul Livifig

Helutcii Worlv>A broad

Battenhouse
Slattes Theory

Shakespeare Tragedies
Show His Christianity

Speaking on the subject "Shakc-
speaiean Tragedya nd Modern
Man". Dr, Roy Battenhouse, Pro-

fessor of Chuich History at Cam-
bridge Divinity School. Tuesday
evening made an intei-csting at-

tempt to .show his Jesup Hall and
. Williams Network audiences that

William Shakespeare was a

Christian.

No explicit statement by Shake-
speare of his icliglous croedJras
ever been found. That Shake-
speare was Christian in belief,

however. Dr. Batteiihouse said I

may be the conclusion arrived at

by a caieful religious and histor-

ical .study of this famous poet's

major tragedies.

What makes characters like

. Hamlet, Othello, Macbeth, and
King Lear tiagic is an ab,sence of

:
the various qualities found in

Chi-Lstlan man. These missing el-

ements can be shown to be tho.sc

that Christians have and that
Modei-n Man needs in order to

save his soul.

Shakespeare implies in his works
that the Christian way is the way
to save a man's soul. The plays
of Shakespeare can be compared
to the Bible's parables. Both Im-
ply the religious creed of their au-
thors. Dr. Battenhouse concluded
that Shakespeare, then, is a
Christian.

Hamlet was "bom to set" his I

society "right". He falls to do his

duty, however In that he did not
sincerely call upon God for help
and guidance, Hamlet thinks he

-can do It alone without God's
' grace. Will Modern man fall In the
same fashion?

K

Drawn by the motto. "Don't be

a tourist ", a large group attended

O' riicetuig of the Experiment in

IiUernational Living in the Gar-
field Club Monday night to find

out the advantages of actually

living with a family of another na-

tion.

Pete Stites "49, who is now work-
ing in the l^ubhcity Deparlinent of

the Experiment, conducted the

se.s.sion which included a short talk

about the organization's poiicj

and plans and a 25-nnnulc color

movie of .some of the groups m
Euioixv

Trips Explained

This meeting was held, "lot to

reel uit membcis. but to familiarize

any interested students with the

details of the Expenmeiit and the

trips themselves which are spon-

soied to countries all over the

globe

For the lirst month of llie jour-

ney, the ExperimeiUer lues with a

family which usually includes a

child of the same age and .sex for

a companion. 'I'ho .second month
IS partially taken up by a hiking

and biking Irip on which each
member invites his friend.

Non-Pront Company
The Experiment in Internation-

al Living. Inc. is a non-proflt or-

ganization which is dedicated to

an increase in friendship betwoin
varying nations through living to-

gether. Stalled in 1932. the experi-

ment will sponsor the trips of ap-
proximately 500 students, i n
groups of five men and five girls,

to countries in Europe, South A-
merica, and Asia.

The organization advertises that
such trips lncrea.se knowledge of

the language, are Inexpensive,

and that passage to and from the

nation are guaranteed.

Cremeans Attacks Existing

Cut System as 'Substitute^

For Maturity^ Responsibility

(This is the third in a scries of articles deeding with current

cdinpiis pruhknns. These articles which appear in the HECORI)
will he written hi/ various underiiraduatcs.)

by Jack Cremeans '50

Current campus thought is diiected towaid the improvement of

the intellectual maturity and social responsibility of the Williams

student. It is my opinion that the cut system as it exists on campus
is a major factor in the deterioration of healthy student attitude

towards his education and his community.
The Williams cut system was presumably designed to make up

for the lack of I'esponsibllity among undergraduates, but it exists

as a substitute for maturity. It tries to leplace responsibility with

authority and in .so doing weakens responsibility and prevents its

giowth. As a temporary substitute, a cut system has .some validity.

It helps the Pieshman make the transition fiom the all inclusive

restrictions of high .school or prep school to a situation of reUiiive

freedom. .-^
'

IVIaturity Thwarted __-^^'''^

But this substitute for maturity is more than temporary. It is

peiinanent and unchanging. The student at the Beginning of his

sophomore year is faced with the same Imposed restrictions that he

is to face for the remainder of his college career. The cut system

implies that the college .student is the same irresponsible, immature
'

organism at the end' of his senior year that he was at the beglnnini-' '

of his sophomore y^'ar. The system allows for no growth in maturity;

and of course there is no growth. Whereas the undergraduate should

be a.ssuming gi-eater and greater responsibility, he finds himself faced

witl) the .same petty restrictions; untrustcd and apparently untru.st-

worthy.

Tile student throughout his career is met with a paradox of

!

conflicting directives. As a frcsliman and as. a .senior he is given

the opiMrtunity to determine his own rules of conduct. He is limited

in his social and moral freedom oniy in so far as the adult world, the
i

outside world, is limited Allhough in his pie-coUcge days this free-

dom was denied to liim, when he becomes a college freshman he

becomes mature enough to make his own rules and abide by them,

,

This illusion of being trtlsted is. unfortunately, not long in dying

The student soon discovers that he is not to be trusted in his primary,j

purpo.se while at college. The petty restrictions of the cut system
j

leach him .soon enough that his education is a responsibility too great

for him to a.ssume. As his responsibility is limited, so is his interest.

He becomes a pa.ssive being upon which the in.stitulion acts. Educa-

tion becomes something that is to be resisted or at best tolerated. The

college forces the student to go to class, to reaqi his a.ssignments.

let the college force him to learn, force him to think
!

Values Fall
j

Tlie .situation would be unpleasant enough if the on'' '-.is were
[

to education. Unfortunately, thougli, intellectual curiosity is not the i

only casualty in the conflict. , Student values lose too. Denied the

freedom to choo.se to he educated, the value of the remaining freedom

becomes inflated. The freedom to s-'overn one's behavior becomes a

joy to which all other joys are subordinated. The .self-imposed rules

of behavior drop lower 'and lower as the desii'e for independence ex-

prcs.scs itself. Conspicuous exerci.se of this fi'eedom. or rather the

conspicuous lack of controlled beliavior. is a part of tile college

See CUT SYSTEM. Page 2

McCarthy Brands

Schuman as Red

Frederick L. Schuman, Wood row

Wilson Professor of Government, who

wos accused of Communisf affiliations

Tuesday by Wisconsin Senator Joseph

McCorthy iR).

Local Chapter

OfUWF Stops

Most of Work

Failing Interest Forces

Federalists' Collapse;

Schedule Lust Lecture

Chi P.si, Club Buttle

To WMS Quiz lie

Chi Psi and the 'Garfield Club
fought to a 52-52 tie in the

first semi-final round of the

WMS Interfraternity Quiz se-

ries on Tuesday, necessitating a

Monday night play-off between
the same two units.

The Club, represented by Bill

Ebbets '51 and Malcolm Prazier

'51, maintained a lead up un-
til the final question when the

Chi Psls. led by Balrd Voorhls
'51 and Thomas Costlkyan '51,

sent the fight Into a play-off.

Last Monday Zeta Psl de-

feated Theta Delta Chi to en-

ter the .semi-finals on Wednes-
day against Phi Sigma Kappa.
The winner of the Zete-Phl Slg

contest will meet the winner of

the Garfield Club Chi Psl play-

off In the finals to be held a

week from next Wednesday.

Record Number of Students

To Take Advantage of Low
Cost Summer Trips Abroad

by Dick Dunield

In the summer of 1950 more st idents than c\ er before will work,

study, and travel abroad. Many organizations are offering belter and

less costly opportunities for a summer abroad, and it is possible for

students to attend summer sessions in Europe and Latin America at

a cost that is only slightly above tiic initial transportation cost

By air and .sea American youth

will descend on Europe this sum- , tions. The Fiench government ot-

mer. With 67 weekly flights from ! fers part-time po.sitions to teach

New York to major points on the

continent, it is easier to obtain air

space than ship space. At this time

most steamship lines are turning

down applications for summer
space to Europe, but there is still

plenty of low-cost transportation

for students on uhreconverted

troop-type transports.

Visas Kasily Obtained

It takes from two to three weeks

to .secure a pasport, application

for which must be made at the

nearest U.S. District Court. In

case of an emergency, one can be

obtained more rapidly by wiring

your senator in Washington, if

he Is not in the midst of an Inves-

tigation.

Before leaving the Slates, one

should get a small-pox vaccin-

ation and carry a certificate to

that effect from his doctor. No
one Is allowed to return to this

country without pi'oot of vaccina-

tion within thi'ee yeai's. Any offi-

cial consul can extend a visa, and
in most of the West European
countries no visa Is required for

US, citizens.

Scholarships Open
There are numerous .scholar-

ships and fellowships available to

deserving students for study In

Latin America. Great Britain,

France, and other European na-

m French secondary schools, a

speaking knowledge of the lan-

guage being required.

Once abroad there are many
piogi-ams into which the student

can entei'. There are countless

types of study tours, including

bicycle trips aci'o.ss the British

Isles and the continent. Thei-e are

opportunities to aid in the recon-

struction of war-loi'ii countries by

joining the ci'ews of workcamps.

Soininai's have been arranged in

international centers.

Salzburg; Festival

Many countries have planned

in-ograms for foreign students. In

Austria elaborate plans ai'c being

centered ai'ound the Salzburg Fes-

tival in July and August. It is still

possible to get around the Iron

Curtain for study in Czechoslova-

kia, and it is thought that the

University of Debi'ocen In Hun-
gary will offer summer courses,

even though Americans can no
longer ti'avcl in that country.

Thou.sands of students are ex-

pected to take advantage of the

opportunities which beckon in tra-

vel and study. Many may even go

for financial rea.sons, since It Is

stated that once in Eui'ope, the

summer will be much less expen-

sive than an equivalent one here in

the U.S.A.

The WiUlams' Cliapter of llie

United World Federalists «-»«-

nounccd_ curtailment of most of

tli(-ii" activities bef-aiise the chap-

ter'.; actiic members have foui.d

it impossible to do all the work

that IS necessary to keep the or-

ganization going.

UWF President Robert Carring-

li,n alsi' blames the collapse on

the fuel that the organization has

"burned itself out" on campus. Al-

thouiili slill a strong believer in

woi'ld government, he feels that

the approach last year in securing

new members as one w hich inspir-

ed only temporary cnlhusia.sin in

the world government idea

New Tactics

Camngton now says that in-

stead of scaring people into the

movement for fear that they will

all die luile.ss a successful world

organization is founded, il would
be better to work more on the idea

ol .icquainting people with the

need for world government, and let

ti. m make their stand after con-
sirjenng the plan on a purely ob-
jective, and hence more secure
basis

As a last action, the Williams
chapter plans to spend the money
remaining in their treasury to

brim; a World Federalist speaker
to Williams .sometime late in April,

1949 Best Year
EslablLshed at Williams in Oc-

tober 1947, the local chapter had
its most productive year in 1949.

High points were Cord Meyer's
lecture last spring in Chapin Hall,

and the making of 15 publicity

i-ecords to be played by radio sta-
tions all over the counti-y.

The local chapter still receives
and fills i-equests for the loan of
these records. Another accom-
plishment last .year was the jump
in student membership from 20
to 140 after an intensive campus
solicitation program with movie
showings and informal discu.s.sion

at all houses.

Professor Denies

Senator's Charges,

Blasts Allegations

Htfpubllcan Senator Joseph

McCarthy of Wisconsin, who has

recently accused such State De-

partment personages as Ambas-
sadoi at large Philip C. Jesup and
Mrs Dean Acheson of Commu-
nist affiliations, leveled his Bed
fingci at Dr, Frederick L. Schu-

man Tuesday and charged that

the Williams Woodrow Wilson

Professor of Government is "one

of the closesl collaborators in and
spoii.sors of Communist front or-

ganizations in America."

Professor Schuman denied In a

stuleinenl to the New York Times
that he is either a member of the

Stale Department or a Commu-
nist Senator McCarthy Is mis-

taken in supposing that I have
ever lield any post in the Depart-
ment of State or the Foreign ser-

iicc
, , I am as opposed to Com-

mum,Mn as is Senator McCarthy.
but I do not believe we shall ever

be 111 agreement as to the definJ-

tion of Communist-front organi-

zations,"

"Political Imbecility"

.Schuman further declared in

his Political Science 4 lecture

Wednesday morning that McCar-
thy and other Republicans have
attempted to prove their superior

patiiotism by hurling charges of

subveisive activities at the Tru-
inan administration, "than which
nothing IS more anli-Commimist."
"Cuch alleoaLioiis," he cuniinued,
"are at the lowest level of political

imbeciliiy," .Schuman was not ov-
erly disturbed by the affair, how-
ever. He opened his lectui'e by
poinii.,g out that "This is the
Ides of M.iil'-, For many
IJoliticians, it .seems to be the
silly season,"

Schuman drew a parallel be-
See SCHUMAN. Page 4

Baxter Speaks

Before Alumni

Cites Student's Apathy;
Parents Share Blame

Executive to Discuss
Quc'.«lioii of Ranking
Clarence W. Bar.stow '31. a

partner of Drexel & Co, of New
York City, will speak on the
subject of Investment banking
Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the
Kappa Alpha Hou.se. Following
Mr, Barstow"s talk, sponsored
by the Placement Bureau, there
will be a question period All

undergraduates are invited.

It maj have been an embittered
teacher wliu coined the definition

of ""college-bred." as '"a four-year
loaf on dough fiom home."

In his speech before 140 Boston
alumni at the University Club
last Tuesday evening. President
James P. Baxter III used this

phrase in connection with an at-

titude prevalent on the Williams
College Campus, Mr, Baxter spoke
of the altitude as an "apathy" on
the part of the student toward the
real purpo.se of education.

Parents to Blame
The blame for this "apathy"

cannot be placed entirely on the
undergraduate. Referring to a
"Fortune" survey of last year. Mr.
Baxter made the statement that
among parents, "too large a pro-
portion think of college simply In

terms of material advancement or
social success " While this propor-
tion is not great among the par-
ents of Williams men, Mr. Baxter
believs the problem still must be
dealt with. Co-operation Is need-
ed between parent and student.
For their part, parents must "em-
phasize the importance of a bet-
ter sense of values."

Sense of Values
"In the cold war, and In the hot

one which may follow it, he em-
phasized that "rnen will need more
than factual knowledge and tech-
nical skills. The student endowed
with a sound sense of values and
an active religious life is much
more likely to stand the Increas-
ing tensions of modem llfewlth-

Soe BAXTER, Page 4
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Sl^nibrs Lead Dean's List*,

22^^ of Total EBroUm^
Net*#' Av^

Led In number and percentage by'iije Senior Class, 249 irf the

total WlUlama enrollment ot 1111 .atf;{^ed a soholasttc averue ot

,"B"or better, the. Dean's,, List renulrenlipt, for l^e first tfinx^ of tilf

current school jtear. - .
{.' '

•; > ".!,

- Eighteen students achieved a pertf^i 5.0 average whieh Is the

numerical ^liivalent of. five grades of'"A". With over thlfty' per

cent of the Senior Class making Dean's List, the othi^ three uasses..

followed in descending order with the freshmek plEloIng only ll4

per cent of their number on the Freshman .Honoir Boll, Ithe re<iuii|!#>

ments for which are Identical with those for Dean's List.

5.0

Schuman Again
ThS-jffy lissue of Profe^or Schuman's loyalty has been dragged

i^ibefosfs t^ country again. Our democracy guarantees that man

may not:he trte^ twice for the same crime, but there seems to be

i^Titog fc prevent him frcan being declared guilty of disloyalty by

anyfne Who has -access to the means of publicly expressing his views.

iSaiiy p'6i^'n^.' liicludingDles, Sokolsky, • Luce, and now Senator

McCarthy, have felt It necessary to publicly denounce Professor Schu-

n^O.-.Actoftl. proof of Ws disloyalty, however, has never been forth-

<i6iiHng, and- we will wager that it will not arrive in the current

fh^ance. * - -
-

In a letter printed below. It is pointed out that because a man
is denounced as "Bed" by other men who happen to be In a public

irasitlon, the college which he represents may find the same stigma

a^ached to its name. Such a state of affairs is a sad commentary

upon the values of the American public. Only if Professor Schuman

1% Crove^ to be a Communist should we cease to defend his position

OTi°^pe faculty.

,„5 President Baxter lias made it cleat- that the right of a 'Williams

faculty member to think and say what he pleases will not be in-

vaded Ijy the College. Thaj^ stand is the only one possible if Intellect-

tjal freedom is to be guaranteed at Williams. Whether or not we
sigree with Professor Schuman's views, we will uphold his right to

^tertain them. If by upholding this right we must ourselves be

targets of mud-slinging by misguided patriots, then let it be so. That
penalty is not as great as the denial of the stimulation which is

received from an unfettered faculty.

*

Letters to the Editor
Idealism Vs. Horse Sense

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
Recent developments in Washington have brought to the fore-

front once again the question of the place of intellectual freedom

at Williams College.

On the one hand is the idealistic consideration of unlimited

Intellectual freedom. This principle in thftory is' a good a'nd sound

one. Freedom of speech, stated in the Bill of Rights, is one of the

fundamental tenets of American Democracy. Undoubtedly this prln-

;,
ciple has Its place in the academic world. The present administra-

tion has leaned over backward to protect it from encroaciiment.

On the other hand, a realistic consideration also exists. Ameri-
' cans tend to shy away from extreme radicalism. The word "Com-
munist" is anathema to many. In addition, this stigma has a carry-

over value. When a United States Senator publicaly accuses a Williams

f
professor of being pro-Communist, whether the accusation is Just

, or unjust, many attach the detested word to the College as a whole.

iiMuch harm to the College can result from this. For example, many
' people refuse to send their sons to radical colleges and universities.

Thus we have a dilemma. Ideally. Intellectual freedom is highly

desirable. Practically and realistically, a college may severely Jeopar-

dise its position by allowing intellectual freedom to go to extremes.

In more specific terms, a professor's excellent classroom and ad-

ministrative record may be overshadowed by the damaging reputation.

.: he niay bring upon the college. In each individual case Williams

il

should carefully weigh the one consideration against the other and

'apt accordingly.

March 15, 1950 James L. Irish, '51 John E. Haas, '52
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Dole, J. L., Jr.

Dresser, J. T.
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Birmingham, S. Q.
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Chapin, D. H.

Collins, H. R.
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Dick^s, J. F.

Dickerman, S. E.

Farrow, E. W.
Glldard, Q. W,
Goulnlock, E. v., Jr.

Acker, C. B.

Anderson, J. W..

Balswln, P. E.

Benepe, B. A.

Brown, T. B.

oetmer, H. J.

Dltmar, G. E., Jr.
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iCut System
scene and will no doubt remain so as long as the desire for freedom

I

it* JSther- areas is frustrated.

The proponents of the cut system point with glee to the pre-

il valant student attitude towards cuts. The system as it stands at

Williams College represents to most students a limitation on the

j
number of weekends he may take or the number of eight o'clocks he

.may. s^eep through. The consensus of student opinion holds that to

JJiave'any spare cuts left over at the end of the term is evidence of

,
gross- mismanagement. It would seem that to relax the restrictions

;^puld only lead to empty classrooms.

'r> Sanctions Absences

',4 The cut system with its set number of permissible absences in

~,l[act sanctions those absences. The system implies that If a student

'ftttends class a certain specified number of times he automatically

^. ".Receives" an education. In requiring attendance and then allowing

f]&, certain number of permissible breaches, the administration implies
'' ttiat fiittending class is goitig to be luipleasant, but sufiScient.

,.-. Moral and intellectual maturity is a state of mind and can not

li^^.'ll^jdslated" into being. Responsibility springs from the individual

ji afit^has to grow with him. There is no substitute for maturity. If a

r! isubstitute seems to work, its success is an artiflclal success and

1 1(^ aphieve|il at the loss of real maturity. The responsibility which is

^1 tl^e,fssenfe. of maturity gains strength only through activity; It

Qf^jtfpfw only by being exercised In an atmosphere of freedom. The
cut system may. well guarantee that Williams men will be exposed

to a certain minimum number of hours of class room Experience

but to think that it guarantees education or fosters maturity is to

iStsondErs^iOd' the meaning.of rcf^ponsiblllty.

^

I
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College Calendar

%ri'ajn; GfarfleldCJub Dancfe with PuiDle Knights ''

Monday. March 20

7;SO p,m. Vocatlo^t Jtiuldance Talk, G. W. Barrtow' '31 will toBc
' oti'Investment'Bwklhg'at the Kappa Alpha Houae.^-. .- ^

Tneaday, March 21 '
' ' ':?

"

—

'-h—^j-

Ji-^^p pjn. Purple Kejr meeting at Jesup Hill! f?

Wedweytoy, March 22 , ,

•'.

z'"A"ii ^'a(\I."' :- j;>

Silif'i^^ CHee Club SoU> Concttt at Chapla V^ . . ,. ^:.

-^1 :.:
':.'.. _._

, _ ..,;.,:. ,. i -J..- _j^^fc9;t^?^tt.-.

KUpstelp. P. 'A.J

Mahoney, D. F.

Mohrint, H. D.

Schanmiann, P. O. ' ~

Stern., W. P.

, Sutton, H. L.

4.8

Heuer. R. J., Jr.

Marljle, W. P.

Merwln, D. J.

' Van Santvoord, B. Z.

van Turbergen, R. P.

Weaver, H. O.

i(.7

I

Beynolds, £. S.

Roblnowits, S.

4.6

McQrory. J. P.
'

Mead. P. H.

Robinson, S.

Sondhelm. S. J.

Stevenson, R. B.

4.5

Hawkins, C. F.

• 4.4

Nicholas, W. M.
Morris, W. Ej. Jr.

Patterson. T.

Pelrce. S. K.

Sedgwick. D. E.

Gregory. F. Q., Jr.

Griggs. K. L.

Heissenbuttel, F. H., WL
Kelly, D., Jr.

Mason, J. E.

NUes, C. C.

Rueckert. W. H.

Schow, H. B.

Shay. A. R.

Uhlein. J. W.
van Home, H. N.

Wideman. J. 'W^
Williams, W.. Jr' _

"
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Louis. H. J.

McComb. D. N.

t^ewmark, B. M.
Peabody. A. 8., Jr.

Seal, D. R.

Stamper, D. A.

Taylor, B. N.

Thurber. P. P.

Webber, A. C.

WUhams, R. D.

Wolf, W. H.,Jr.

Wood, N. S.
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A NEW SOURCE OF REVENUE was recently found by Prince-

ton. If the new system were generally adopted by colleges, income
would become directly proportional to the number of high marks
passed out at the end of the term. It seems that when the first term
grades were sent home, a father of one undergraduate received

notification that his son had a term average of 3.S4. Several days
later, the Administration received a check "to pay the term bill" from
the father for three dollars and fifty-four cents. There's one father

who won't demand high marks.

THE YOU-CAN'T-WIN-DEPARTMENT the Other day came up
with an Illustration of the futility of even trying any more. It seems
that one Howard McMath who lived In Washington was quietly

engaged in insulating his attic against the cold, wintry blast when
the wind blew down a tree several miles from his hoitte. The tree

tell across a power line, snapping It. A second line became over-

loaded as a result and short-circuited against a telephone line. A
heavy surge of current raced down McMath's telephone line and
grounded to the gas and electric pipes under the house in which
McMath was working. The charge blew up his furnace, and McMath,
startled by the blast, rose quickly and struck his head against the
rafters.' He died Inside an hour from a broken neck.

VIVE LA DIFFERENCE In Cornell they are itelling the story

of "Ellie Hawes" who went the rounds of all the sorority houses dur-
ing rushing. After a while, the girls began to notice that Elllg care-

fully avoided the powder rooms, and a few noticed that she s^med
to have rather large feet. All went well until finally in one house,

figure, stockings, coiffure and composure all slipped and EUle was
forced to beat a hasty retreat while laughing "defiant bass guS^ws."
. . TOO BAD, JEFFS Amherstis new Mead Art Building is showing
signs of an early collapse, according to the Ainherst ''Student'.'. : It

seems that large cracks have appeared in the walls and ceilingvof

one wing which Is apparently slipping quietly down the hill, WHOe
the reasons for siich a course of action are somewhat obscure, several!

ideas are favored by student opinion. Most feel that this is the result;

of a conspiracy by the administration to either force students with-l
ill range' of the lecturer's voice as an alternative to a cold ride down
the hill, or else a device to get everyone to class, since no one would
want to be absent when the big event comes. There must be a ctaeii^
[Way than that.^''

COMFULSORY CHAPEL SOLVEP Ih a t«cent ppll taken funqng
ihlgh school students in a nortjtiem New Jersey oomQiunity; wi
lasked how' televlsloh Viewing had affected their living habits, tl

Iber of the students polled expressed the bjJinlbn thit^ey did »4ot

|go to the movies' as' much Any moi* as thejiiised to. the surpristafc
litem In the poll was that 30 percent^w went to church more trftein

•than before. The solution for the compulsory chapel 'contrbvefisy' at
Wllllanle le obvious -^ liiatall television sets In the fratemlUes, and:
^40 per cent more people will want io go to chapel.

'
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THOMAS /^^AHON AND SON
73 SPRING STRIElx WiLLlAMST0W»4

CROWDED HOTELS

—Needn't worry Williams undergraduotes. Chances

ore there's room for you ot the Williams Club — at

special rates, too. No Curfew.

All this plus fine meals and drinks, Ladies Dining Room

ond Cocktail Lounge for dates, theatre ticket service.

^Ae ^Williams Glub
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergroduotef are always welcomal

. It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

COME: IN TODAY FOR A SPRING TUNEUP

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE..,
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JUST FOR
THE WCORD

by Ted Jones

A (portliir party. >WUll8m8 ath-

ites wlJJl )i«t a 4fbMice,t^|i Spring

display their abiUtles to house-

,rty dates, p^ccDt^lng. to word re-

lived from M^.;K<^ony o{ the

hietic department. Soon to be

ileased UfileSlc' -Mh^iiles list

iven home bbhtestiS for the week-

d of May 5-7, the tentative

luseparty da^s. 'T%e 'only suf-

ice^s jyill^ ^e the freshman ten-

piayehi,' Who "have a Friday

eet away with Kent.

Bn- toto the houseparty-home
iBBdnle~tnctuaes vsrstty-bBsebBii

mes with RPI and Springfield,

track meet with Amherst, var-

,ty lacrosse WBh' piarvard, var-

Ity tennis with Springfield, and

iolf wit)> I^. Class of 'S3 party-

oers w'lllllhd entertainment in

frosh baseball game with Man-
us. -

--- --

Such an all-lncluslve weekend
ihedule of home events fumlsh-
the first tansfble result? of^the

erbal understikb^g I'fedbhed last

ear between the U(;.BAd.the at)}'

itic office. Under the agreement

e E>epartment of Athte^4cis a-

treed to make a determined eHort

I pemSdMCUvlXm boUe sched

,e of sports events for houseparty

eekends.

Anntii^r ccntnryi anotlier gAine^

IjlVith the crack of the bat and the

pry of the umpire only weeks a-

jway now and with the metropol-

ian papers daily carrying reports

if big league doings in the CBrape-

ruit circuit, our thoughts wander
ack to another day. another year.

8 at'Cleveland

presence of many fair ones." A
llanother baseball season. The time, .frame of chess was also played.
I'ls June 1859 and the coachless

Williams "fifteen" (now the nine)

Ills hard at work in preparation for

Ian invitational game with a group

|!bf players from Aniherst College.

In its prelim on the approaching

Jibne game season the June 1859

fwilllams Quarterly reports: "The

ijmuscle of^ollege is hardening,

ll^d the concentrating brain is

riactive in preparation for the

I "match game of baseball . . . to be

BteyBl wiin the audents of ajb-

lierst on Friday. July 1, at Pltts-

||eld." The unknown writer of

[yesteryear accounts for the game

JfVs having materialized out of a

I courteous challenge from>mherst.

\

Join the HM of

regHlqr William* Customer*

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

eppMit* Howard JohiiMii'*

Tha Wllliamt wint«r »rock team, 19S0 New Englanii AAU.Mile ftalay

champions, competitora lost night In the F of C gomes ot the Cleveland

<phiol Arena. Laft to right: Copt. Kev Delony, who ron in the Topno In-

vitotionol 1000 yd. race, Walt Ziegenholt, Jim Hoskall, George Stainbran-

ner, who doubled In the relay ond the Invitotionol Hurdle .brioSi; Andy Boch-

orach, Dan Spaeth, dnd Coach Tony Plonsky. C ^ ^.
JJ V^i

—

id—s— '

"which wa« of -course cordially

accepted!'. "Meanwhile," the Quar-
terly continues, "the Plttsfleld

Baseball Club kindly offered to

the College the use of its grounds

. : and the Western R. "B. iwom-
Ised half fare . . . .

"

In describing the actual playr
Ing of thE-gamElirthE inumaKs
August number, the reporter signi-

ficantly notes that "Wllliamstown

was deserted on Friday, and Pitts-

field crowded. The ball game was
witnessed by- a numerous assem-

blage, which was beautified by the

"Williams was victorious — in

neither contest."

In a post season resume the

RECORD'S ancestral forertuming

publication points out that "since

the match game the passion for

ball-playing has been epidemic.

Two clubs h^^e been.-'Organlzed:

one composed of members from all

the classes, the other exclusively

from the class of '60. The latter

has been yclept "the Lazy Club"

and rejoice the title ^s much-aa
the "Guesses" in the tlm of Philip

II did In theirs."

Only conuuent — who's Philip

n?

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodges Rings Stains

Jowelry Gifts Favors
Stationary Fregiams i

Club Kns Kays
Madab Traphias

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Wofarford, N. Y.,

TelaphonaTroy — Adorns 82563

Reid to Swim
In East Meet

Fttrple^apt. Competes
For 440 Tank Crown

foin t«|Wrenrie For
Wiiiiama m X X U'^s

• BiilCKfl.ton ill, J^alaby"
Pfrry 136, Oreen Carl^ton 166

,and (;$ptalh Bill Leltzlager: 166

iire representmg Coach' Ed Bul-

lock's matmen, holders of the

1990 Uttle. Three, and New
I England Intercollegiate oham-
4>ionship crowns, in the New.
England AAU championships

.

4)elng'held at Boston today,, The
meet is open to all. college and
YMCA wrestlers who are. mem-
bers of the New England AAU.
WUUams last competed in the.

AAU's'fOur years ago,, when
Charley Blackney won the 175

lb. championship and Captain

Herb Bell took second place in

the 155 lb. divUlon.

Stickmen Prep

For Practice

Game at Army

Simpson, O'Connell To
Lead Veteran Team In

Stiff 14 Game Slate

Bob Reld, Williams' New Eng-

land champion in the 440 free-

style, is the lone Purple contender

in the Eastern
'

' Intercollegiate

Swimming Championships heing

held March 16-18 at fiie U.S. Na
val Academy, Annajjolis, Md.
Opposing Reid will be some of

the best quarter milers in the East,

including Blum of Yale and Deve-

lin of LaSalle. Both men have

been clocked under 4:50 and
should offer Reld his stlffest cpm-
petitlon. Coach Muir is very opti

mlstic over the Williams co-cap

tain's chances, stating that"he
has a very good chance to break

his 4:51.4 record."

Distance Swimmer
In his senior year at Williams,

Reid has been the outstanding dis-

tance man, not only for the Eph-

men, but also in New England

He has been a consistent winner

for the Purple In both the 440 and

220. Coach Muir, calls him one of

the best competitors he has seen.

The Easterns are second only

to the Nationals in United States

swimming competition. They bring

together the best from the Ivy

League, the New England Associa-

tion, and all other colleges east

of the Mississippi River. In the

meet's 440 yd event time trials

are scheduled for this afternoon

and finals for tonight.

~ "da, John, even in the dark I can teli it's a

PHILIP MORRISI"

Anytime, anywhere you can detea the "exdotive difference''

the minute you light up your first PHiLir Morris.

That's because it's the on» cigarette proved

^«6nitely less ircita^g, (kfiaitelj/ milder^

than any other leading brand.

Remember: there's NO QGARETTE
HANGpVER when you smoke

.V -VuiUli MORRlst

'\«ifc

I

CALL miip MORRIS

Freshman Swimmers
Elect Jones, Hartnett
Elected co-captalns of fresh-

man swimming for this year are

Don Jones and Qeorge Hart-

nett, both of them among the

mainstays of Coach Bob Mulr's

undefeated yearling team.

Jones; who was unbeaten this

seasqn In the 230 and 440 free-

style eveitts and scored double

wins in both the Deerfield and
Amherst meetSr is a graduate of

Danville, Bl., >High School,

where he captained the swlm-
mlnjg: team and was on the Stu-

dent Council. At Williams, in

addition to swimming, he has

wnrked as a photographer for

-Xtx RECORD.
: Hartnett, a graduate of New
Trier High School, Wihnetka,

-lu:, was a member of that

school's 900-yard relay team.

Which Won the state champlon-
tXAp. At Williams he has played

freshinan soceer and competed
U' Uie niedley relay, 100-yard

freestyle ahd 400-yard relay

eviitits' In swlinmliig.

15 Lettermen Elect Larson^;

i

SbeeHy Basketliall Captah^J^

i

:* ^o»^h % 'Sb^'VUi^- .'ifrei' •cbaihpjdbA^ii' t^tttaWi'fi,
elected Harry Aheeby. and Bob'Larson as oo-captalvs' for Vut.iWiilm
se&sbln itt'fi -i^oebtA^ held Wedne8d&y.'nl«tit>^<tty -eoaOb SbMi'lfl**'

;nembers.oFtfirtkm. "
'l ' ,

• V:'' \ /':*^:r.^-'^ •t?«i*S'
At the same time it wa^ an-g_^ .

i'.' »'•

nou;iced that Dave Ruder had
been chosen manager for next

season. iJoss- Edwards will move

up..J;o tb%, position of assistant

Lacrosse balls have been rico-

cheting off the walls of Lasell

Gym all this week as Coach Har-

vey Potter's stickmen began lim-

bering up exercises in preparation

for next 8aturday's.practice game
with Army at West Point.

Headed by Co-Captains Howie

Simpson and Mickey ; O'Connell

and missing only four graduated

lettermen from last year's team

the 1950 squad faces two early

spring practice encounters a five

game southern iaunt and a stiff

seven game post-vacation sched-

ule.

All Veteran Defense

In the Marclj 25 opener at Ar
my Coach Potter can throw an al-

most all veteran lineup into the

game. Heading the list of return-

ing players Is the defense of Co-

capt. Simpson. Bob Donoho, and
Mark Reynolds, which will pUiy its

third year in front of the nets.

Dave Young, Dick Hastings, and
sophomore Dave Mills should prO'

vide good support. Behind this trio

will be Co-capt O'Connell, who has
spent three full years -on the var-

sity.

In the midfleld seriiors Phil Van
Dusen, Buz Brumbaugh, Coke
Scofield, and Dave Pynchon top

a long list of players who are all

well-versed in ttie art of handling

a lacrosse stick. Bobby Day, Qord-

y Clarke, Brad l^urcell, and Jack
French are supporting members
of the midfleld cast who should

see plenty of action, and the pre-

sence of several promising soph-

omores makes the situation even
brighter.

Maynard, Graney Missed

The first attack will miss the

sharpiihootlng of graduates Ed
Maynard and Pat Qraney, but
Qordy McWiUlams, Dave Van Al-

styne, Fraser Moffat, Duke Curtis,

and several others should ade-

quately fill the gap.

All except Curtis, who is a soph-
omore, saw plenty of action on
last years team, which compiled a
nine and five record against top
lacrosse competition in both the
North and South. This year's team
will face a somewhat similar four-
teen game slate, includtag the
.|Army practice game.

Following Army, the stjokmen
will tackle Keni-Qn College of Ohio
in a home game and then swing
off on a trip south, playing Duke,
North Carolina, Navy, Western
Maryland, and Rutgers. April 15

Coach Potter takes his team to
Schenectady for a game with Un-
ion, Away games with Yale and
Tufts follow the next two week-
ends before Harvard comes here
,for a houseparty weekend con-
test.

Horry Sheehy

manager, and George Relnbrecht

was elected manager of the freshr

man team.

High Scorers

Sheehy and Larson were one-two

qn the list of high scorers for this

season with 222 and 210 points

respectively. Both have played two

years of varsity ball at Williams

and one of freshman. Forward

Larson is from Troy, New York,

and played his high school bas-

ketball at Lansingburgh High

School. Sheehy 's home is in Great

Barrington, Mass., and he played

at St. Paul's Academy. The new
co-capts are members of Phi Sig-

ma Kappa.
Manager elect RUder is editor

of the RECORD and a member of

-' SuMirffer Cdiirae*

UiiiV^ily of Madrid
STUDY ANP TRAVEL,

"A 'RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
moroble experi*nc«s in ledrtilng

ond llvirv I For ,students, teachers,

others yet to. discover fascinotirn
Filstoricorl Spain, Courses, include
Spohish longuoge, tilt and Clil-

*3n. interfttlnS' l-cfi^KoAal pitN
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Treman Squash Capt.

Arthur "Bud" Treman was
ciioseu captain-elect - of the

1950-51 squash team at a meet-

ing held late Thursday after-

noon. Treman, a Junior from

New York City, was number six

on this year's team, and has

played three years of squash.

He succeeds Rich Allen, who
was captain of the 1949-50 team

Varsity Lacrosse

Schedule-1950

Mar.

Mar.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

Apr.

May
May
May

25 Army
30 Kenyon
3 Duke
4 North Carolina

6 Navy

Away
Home
Away
Away
Away

7 Western Maryland Away
8 Rutgers

'

15 Union
22 Yale

29 Tufts

6 Harvard
10 Dartmouth
15 Washington

May 20 MIT

Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

and Lee

Home
Away

Bob Larson

Zeta Psi, while Assistant Managar
Edwards has been active in WCA
affairs and is a member of D^ta,

Kappa Epsilon.

Fifteen Lettermen ...

Co-captains Sheehy and larsdp

top the list ot fifteen who re-

ceived letters. Of the fifteen all

but two players and the manager
will return next year. The gs^a^p

uating trio mcludes Captain

George Dltmar, George Bu^ and
Manager Steve Blaschke. '

The ten other lettermen are
Dave Jackson, Dewey FagerburE.

Chuck Pusey, Don Speck, Walt
Morse, Jack Fraser, Rick Avery.

Paul Cramer, Wyn Shudt, and
Pete Smith.

DON'T BE A PACK HORSEI

Why lug around unsuitable equip-

ment when you can hit the trail

comfortably and property out-

fitted? Write for catalog.

GO LIGHT wrTH TRAtLITC

Charles B. Wood
40 Nifes Hill Rood

New London. Conn,

WE CAN
FIX ITU

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTERS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE & BARRACKS
(In the Shodow of Mt. Washington)
Pinkhom Notch Road, Jackson, N.H.
House-party atmosphere, overlooking
Thorn Mt. Chair lift, near Tuckerman
Ravine and Block'Mt. Tramway.
Spring rates $4, $5, $6, per doy with
meals, "Bob" Goodman, Prop.

J. E.

VALLENCOURT
AND SON

Electrical Contractors

RADIO SALES & SERVICE

"Let us fix your electrical ap-

pliances while you are on .vocq-

tion"

165 Main St. 189-W

Have you enjoyed

<3Ur Famous

"BAKED ALASKA PIE"

on Ice Crearn Delicacy

mode exclusively with

BORDEN ICE XIREAM

Baked, .Broiled, and
Deep Fr,o?en in our

own Kitchen

and
Toped with

Deliciout nnii StnnHMrriM

P.S. We hove served 4,928 serv-

ings in 'the pc]S^jjy^,.,wil|.youi

be next?

TEL 9*1^ ,.„,:_

SUNDAY DINNER 12 to 3

„ y , SUPP€R 5:80 tb :*i
^

a

3

AriicoMy bokmeari mmdSii^'.

I«M imlau Itwiy lawW '-iP;

NMrauahly. '^
.
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Mm* yew carta A* h«Mte
of a raol "SarvlMAMiyaRt
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Scliiimaii

tweep his Inclusion a year ago In

Life's "Rogues' Gallery" and the

current accusations of McCarthy.

Observing that he again had been

placed in "rather distinguished

company," the Williams professor

commented drily, "I am flattered

to be associated with Albert Ein-

stein, although somewhat dubious

at the honor of being on the same
level with the homosexual whom
McCarthy claims is among the

Communists."
Previous Charges

This is by no means the first

lime that Schuman has been de-

nounced for Communist sympa-
thies. He flist came under govern-

ment scrutiny in 1943, while on

leave from the college as chief

political analyst for the Federal

Communications Commission. Re-

presentative Martin Dies of Texas

then chairman of the Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee, charged

him with Red affiliations and ask-

ed the house appropriations com-
mittee to withhold funds from

the agency employing him.

Dr. Schuman was cleared of the

Dies charges two month later, on-

ly to be assailed again in October,

1944, when J. B. Matthews, re-

search director for the Dies com-
inittee. alleged that the Williams

educator had "voluntarily cooper-

ated" with several organizations

listed as Communist fronts.

Schuman's Refutation

Although nothing was done to

refute these charges at the time,

Schuman declared in a special

statement to the RECORD Wed-
nesday night that he belonged to

only seven of the twenty-two or-

ganizations mentioned by Mat-
thews and that "no reasonable

man would Identify any of these

as Communist fronts." This state-

ment takes on added signiflcance

since the material on which Mc-
Carthy based his accusations was
dSv'ibusly taken from the flies of

the UnAmerican Committee Schu-
man pointed out.

Schuman's most recent venture

into the Red spotlight occurred

during Spring vacation last year,

(when Time Magazine quoted him
land descHbcd him as "fawning"

before Russian bigwigs. The inci-

jdent' in question was a speech de-

ilivered by Schuman in the Wal-
'dorf-Astoria Hotel March 28, 1949,

'during a meeting of the Cultural

and Scientific Conference for

World Peace.

j
"He Was Corrected"

' Running a picture of Schuman
with the caption under it, "Hd
was coiTected", the April 4 issue of

"Time" described him as first lay-

ing blame for the cold war equally

on Russia and the United States,

then backing down In the face of

criticism and stating that " 'there

are elements In the United States

which desire war with the U.S.S.R.

.... No one in the U.S.S.R. wants
war with the U.S Since the

death of Franklin D. Roosevelt,

America has not been making its

necessary contributions to peace.' "

According to the "New York
Times" of March 28, Schuman had
stated approximately what "Time"
charged, but had clarified his re-

marks a few seconds later: "No one
in the U.S.S.R. wants war with

the United States, but many in the

U.S.S.R. fear American capitalism

and hope It will be destroyed ....

Almost no one in the U.S. really

wants war with the U.S.S.R., but

many In the U.S. fear Russian so-

cialism and hope It will be de-

stroyed."

-^^

Debaters Hit

Chapel Issue

In Discussion

PlaMte^ PiihUhc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Compulsory Attendance
Upheld by Audience

In 13 - 2 Decision

Charles Lange 'S3 and John
Taylor '52, arguing the negative

side of the topic. "Resolved: That
compulsory chapel should be abol-

ished", defeated the team of Ro-
bert Stillcox '53 and Franklin Ru-
dolph '52 in a debate, the fourth

in the current series being spon-

sored by the Adelphlc Union, held

Monday night at the Theta Delta

Chi house.

In an audience poll at the close

of the debate, the negative team
were voted the best debaters. A
second poll, solely on the issue

of compulsory chapel, resulted In

approval of the present college

policy by a vote of thirteen to two.

Cite.Letters

The speakers for the afBrmative

pointed out the existing undesir-

able aspects of the Sunday even-
ing service citing two letters which
have recently appeared in the

RECORD. They blamed the dis-

respect for the seervices upon the

present college policy of compul-
sory attendance.

The opposition pointed out that

religion was essential to the well-

rounded education of a Williams
student and contended, that the
best way to provide the student
with this religious background was
by requiring him to attend a re-

ligious service each week. As a

possible alternative they suggest-

ed abolishing the evening Chapel
and requiring students to attend
one of the local church services.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

Agents. to See
|

Job Seekers

Wycoff Schedules Four

Recruiters Next Week

WilUam O. Wyckoff, Director.of

the Placement Bureau, has an-

nounced that four recruiters will

be in Wllllamstown dui'ing the

week of March 20-24. Seniors de-

siring appointments should call

the Bureau. The following men will

be at the Placement Bureau on

the scheduled dates:

Tuesday. March 21 - Frank B.

Conklin of Deerfleld Academy will

offer openings for men interested

in prep school education.

Thursday, March 23 - William J.

Hansberry, Employment Manager
of the Prudential Insurance Co.

of America, will present a home
office training plan for men with

a high scholastic record and train-

ing as Group Service Representa-

tive for those men with a heavy

extra-curricular record.

Friday, March 24 - Roy H. He-
yen, Liberty Mutual Insurance

Co. of Boston, who will offer train-

ing for men as claim adjusters,

and MacHenry Schaefer, Second
Vice-President of the Northern
Insurance Co. of Chicago, offering

training positions for commercial
bank bond and trust departments.

Shall Science

MakeH-Bomb?

Aspinall Claims Ethical

Decision Vp to Gov't.

"Science Is the servant, and not

the master of humanity", declared

Professor Samuel Aspinall in a

lecture on explosives Thursday af-

ternoon in the chem lab auditor-

ium.

Confronted with the ethical

question of developing more ef-

fective explosives such as the H-
bomb, he stated that scientists are

not in a position to resolve moral

difficulties. It is the job of govern-

ment to Initiate war or maintain

peace and determine the manner
in which a scientist's basic dis-

covery is used. As long as the pos-

sibility of war exists, however, it Is

the duty of science to develop

every weapon helpful in winning

it.

-^
Describes "Flour" Bomb

The advent of the new bombs
has not made the field of "classi-

cal" explosives obsolete. Professor

Aspinall declared. Conventional

types are still Important for re-

latively small scale action, and are

constantly being improved, some-

Leaving

College?

Do the Right ThinK

WHEN VISITING FRIENDS, TAKE A GIFT
SMALL HOUSE FURNISHINGS
GLASSWARE, RONSON D A CT'TrrXPC
LIGHTERS — ALL AT 0/1,3 1 ICiN ^

times In unusual fashion. D|urlng

the war, a powerful compound

closely resembling white flour was

sent behind enemy lines. This

"flour" could be baked Into bread

and even eaten without HI effect,

"although the nutritional value

was nil."

It was announced that Dean

Brooks will continue the faculty

lecture series next week with a

talk on "Trial by Industrial Com-

bat."

WCA Pf^enti

Student Panel

Baxter
out cracking up."

To create this "sound sense of

values," President Baxter express-

ed his hope in better systems of

guidance, closer relations between

teachers and students and a bet-

ter understanding between teach-

ers and parents.

WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS
MEN'S PROBLEMS

Dr. Mellin to DIscuh^,

Religion, Psychology

"Religion and Psychology

their adequacies and dlsag:

ments with regard to the fuii.'i

mental problems of life" will

the topic of the flfth In the se

of WCA open discussions to

held in the Faculty House Imn
lately following chapel Suiii

evening.

The Rev. John O. Mellin. gi

speaker at the chapel service,

lead the discussion. Dr. Mei

pastor of New York City's F
Presbyterian Church, was li

last month as a guest at the Cli

tian Embassy program.

He is well known to NEW YO
TIMES readers as the central

gure in a January 1949 cont

versy involving the board of S

ors Snug Harbor, a charitahli

gency to aid aged seamen.

IIVCOMIC

Showing SUNDAY

"COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"
Starring SONJE HENIE

Beginning TUESDAY

HEMINGWAY'S

"FAREWELL TO
ARMS"

with GARY COOPER

Plui "HATCHET MAN"

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges

and Universities throughout

*By Rec«nt Natbnal Survey

CopT'iC^ I'lO^ booiTT * Mtiu Tomcco Ox
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Chapel Issue

40 Years Old

Daily Services Required

Until Fall of 1935

UC Committee

Heads Chosen

Junior - Senior Rushing
Rule Discussed Again

For over 40 years various groups

on the campus have carried on

llie struggle for the abolition of

compulsory chapel, either through

the medium of the RECORD or by

popular petition. Once again com-

pulsory chapel has become a ma-

lor campus concern, as student be-

liavior at the services grows less

iind less responsible.

In 1925, when compulsory dally

chapel was still an actuality, the

Gargoyle Society saw fit to pub-

licly lament that chapel services

have been characterized by an

increasmg disregard of reverence

imd good taste on the part of the

undergraduate body. "It regreted

iliat "Williams men should err in

matters of common courtesy, even

toward an Institution that many
.}f us no longer approve".

Students Polled

Students were reprimanded for

tullcing and folding newspapers

during the service, turning one's

Ijuclc to the pulpit, loud coughing,

iind the too hasty donning of

routs". Apparently student con-

duct Improved, but still the under-

Kraduates agitated for some re-

torm of the system.

In 1934 the RECORD conducted

,1 campus-wide poll, on the chapel

is.sue. In which 320 of the 645 bal-

lots cast were in favor of abolition

nf all compulsory religious ser-

vices. Among the arguments a-

I'.alnst compulsory (Jhapel wqre

opinions that "there is no religious

atmosphere, there is no decorum,

"

und that "the attitude of the un-

dergraduate body towards It is

iiuloriously unfriendly."

Council Warns
No immediate action was talcen.

a.s the attention of the tru.stees

.v;is directed toward the appoint-

ment of a new president to re-

pliice Dr. Harry A Oarfleld, who
Aas retiring. Nor did the new pres-

denl Dr. Tyler Dennett, take ac-
iiiin n.s the antl-chapcl fervor be-

an to die out.

Student behavior did not im-
I'love at the chapel services, and
Me Student Council warned that
"iitrol of the chapel discipline

Aiiuld be returned to the adminis-
iiiilion. It also was pointed out
lait "proper decorum does not In-

• iidc talking or the use of books,
I wspapers, or other publications
vhlcli are alien to the purposes of
lie services."

Daily Chapel Abolished
11 was with considerable surprise

hat .students, returning in the fall

See HISTORY, Page 4

Announcement of committee e-

lections and appointments, and
renewed discussion on the Junior-

Senior Rule to prohibit upper-

classmen In the Garfield Club
from being rushed were the main
items of business at the UC meet-
ing Monday.
As a result of the committee e-

iections at a special UC meeting
last week, the following chairmen
were selected by the full council;

Scholarship--Peter Debevoise '51,

Athletic-William Sperry '51 Dis-

cipline Paul Shorb Jr. '51 Enter-

tainment-Wallace Mann, Jr., '51,

and Rushing-Bradford Pusey, '51.

Appointments to these committees
were approved without discu.ssion.

Pu.sey brought up the matter of

UC approval of the Junior- Sen-

ior Rule, such approval being de-

nied by the previous UC in a

clo.se vote. His proposals included;

1-Bcginnlng with the Cla.ss of 1954

no member of the Garfield Club or

non-affiliate will be eligible for

rushing in his Junior or .senior

years: 2-Transfcr .students are

eligible for rushing over a two-

year period; and 3-The underly-

ing purpose of the rule shall be to

strengthen the Club.

In the .subsequent discu.ssion It

was revealed that Club members
have approved tlie plan by an
overwhelming 85-20 vote Action

on the proposed change was de-

fencd until after the Spring va-

cation.

Sliorb reported that the Dis-

cipline Committee had place three

students on dl.scipllnary parole for

pool conduct toward the night

watchman. UC President Oeorire

Selly '51 urged hou.se presidents to

warn men living in dorms that

further offen.ses will occasion sim-

ilar penalties.

woe Outlines

Spring Events

Rock Cliiiihiiig, (lanoc

Trip Highlight Piuns

Phi Sigs Win
Interfrat Sing

"Second Round Victors

Defeat Dekes, Psi L

Phi Sigma Kappa earned a place
I" the semi-finals of the inter-fra-
icrnity Singtag Contest, when It

defeated Psl Upsllon and Delta
Kappa Epsilon Thursday night at
I'le Adams Memorial Theatre.
Judges Edwin B. Stube, Instructor
in music, David C. Bryant, Dlrec-
loi- of the AMT, and Samuel H.
OraybiU, graduate assistant to art,

conferred for several minutes, be-
fore awarding a close decision to
the Phi sigs over second-place
Psl U.

The Phi Sigs sand "Mosquito"
exceptionally well, while Psl U
Kttve a fine rendition of the Eng-
lish madrigal "To AH You Ladles
Now In Land", the song required
of all three groups. During the
Judges' Intermission, Per Madsen
'51 played special piano arrange-
ments of "Echoes of Harlem" and
I Didn't Know About You."
Next Thursday at 9 p.m. the

Oarfleld Club, defending champ-
on, win place Its crown on the
"ne against Phi Oamma Delta and
Delta tJpsUon, t-

Under the direction of its new

president. Rankin Van Anda '51.

the Williams Outing Club has

planned a Spring program wliich

will fill nearly every week end

from now until finals witli at least

one hike, trip, or outing.

One big event on the schedule

will be held at Williams on April

22 and 23, when the WOC will be

hosts In the Intercollegiate Outing

Club A.ssociation's Trout Derby.

Numerous colleges will send rep-

resentatives here to compete for

the lOCA fishing trophy, won by

Amherst last year.

Canoe Trip In April

A Lake George canoe trip will

occupy the club over the weekend

of April 22. This is a joint event

which will be undertaken In coop-

eration with other men's and wo-

men's colleges. The WOC also Is

planning to participate in the

Dartmouth Woodsman Weekend

in May. This meeting, which fea-

tures competitions In all the skills

of a woodsman is considered one of

the lOCA highlights of the year.

The annual WOC-sponsored

Student Faculty picnic will be held

on Mt. Greylock this year on May
20 and 21.

An overnight rock-climbing ex-

pedition has been planned for the

Catskills on the weekend of April

15 and 18, while shorter trips on

weekdays will climb on Greylock,

at Pownal and at Cropseyville,

N. Y.

Weekday trips for work details

'. r., to go to the Berlin Cabin for

repair work and to the J3reen

Mountain area for remapping op-

erations.

Associate members who have

not yet earned their required ten

hours of work credit can become

full members by working on these

projects.

Compulsory Chapel? Amherst Names Union
Coach Football Mentor
John J. McLaughry has been

named head football coach at

Amherst college according to

word received here yesterday.

McLaughry who has coach-

ed football at Union College

for the past three years, suc-

ceeds Lloyd Jordan, who re-

signed from Amherst recently

to become head coach at Har-

vard University.

Son of Tuss McLaughry, coach

at Dartmouth the new Amherst
coach played football at Brown
University, captaining the team
m 1939. His teams at Union
iiave won .sixteen games, lost

six, and tied one. Three of these

victories have been over Wil-

liams teams.

UC Committee
Reveals New
J A Selections

Group of Thirty Praised

By Scott, To Acquire

Added Responsibilities

Thompson Memorioi Chapel. "Wickedness is in the midsf thereof"

Chapel - An Editorial
Many "wl.se" heads may be wagging now, saying; "Here we go

again, the chapel issue. Nothing will come of it." But this time we hope

action will be taken. Action in this case is a necessity. Why? Because

from the .standpoint of the adminl.slration and from that of the stu-

dents, the .situation as it exists today is intolerable.

Justification for compulsory chapel would exi.st if chapel con-

tributed In a positive maimer toward cicatiiig a religious attitude, or

at least prevented the destruction of religion among undergraduates.

The present .sy.stem does neither. Apart from its reliRlous aspects,

chapel by its compulsion contributes to the general negative attitude

wliich we have been examining in the RECORD during the past few

weeks.

The neccessary action must come from two quarters. It is the

responsibility of .students to lake a more mature attitude towards

chapel. In the name of common decency, those who go to chapel

.should allow lho.se who want to be there the privilege of worshipping

in a reverent atmosphere. But only the administration can take the,

final action needed to remedy the situation. It must change the "re-

ligious" system .so that positive effects result.

Chapel Compulsory, Believes

Undergraduate, WhoDoesn^t
Believe in CompulsoryChapel

I'his i.v tlir fourth iti a .\cr\i's itj (iilUlfs dcdlinn irilli iiirrciU

r(Nii/)i/.v pralilcms. dud iciiltcn hi/ iiiKlcr^iddiiiitcs. The fiflli in

f/ii.v .sYTiV.v III// (ipjii'iir i\tiliir(liiii in the liECXUiD.
by Earle .Spencer '51

The lad did a perfect double-take, "You what? You mean you'd

.stand there and defend compul.sory chapel'' Why. it's a pain in the

neck and you know It!"

Admittedly. I was on the spot. There is perliaps a no more con-

troversial issue than this one centering around compul.sory chapel.

I say it is highly controversial berau.sc, first, there are some stu-

dents who will defend the tradition, and second, because both camps

are equally adamant in their opinions, Wliether you, as an indi-

vidual, defend or decry this allegedly antiquated tradition, it might

not be a bad idea to find out for yourself just "how you got that way."

Let's glance at your pre- Wil-^

Hams days for a moment. If you

come from an average family in

an average community, the chan-

ces are pretty good that as a child

you went to Sunday school quite

regularly, not so mucli by choice

as by parental commandment. The
religion you got in Sunday school

didn't have much meaning then.

You were told about God, and you

sang hymns about Jesus, and may
be you were a bit astounded to

hear that He could walk on water,

and could conjure up a pile of

bread out of thin air. Nevertheless,

religion didn't have much meanlnB

for you. It was simply a matter

of accepting what was taught on

Sunday, and setting it aside for

the latest Jack Armstrong episode

on Monday. As far as you were

concerned, the Bible was a col-

lectilon of almost unintelligible

anecdotes of the dusty past, and

God was a mystical old man high

in the Heavens.

Consumer Resistance

During high-school days, after

you had graduated from Bun(^y

school, there was probably some
sort of a Senior Forum at your

church which met each Sunday to

hear guest speakers from various

walks of life; or in Prep School it

may have been visiting ministers

from otirer schools. Preacher, mis-

sionary, social worker, or indus-

trial barren, these speakers were

ail .selling the same product--re-

iiRion, But for the first time in

your life you. as an individual,

began to exercise a bit of consum-
er resistance. After fourteen or

fifteen years of life and exper-

ience, you iiad begun to look be-

neath the surface of conceptions

and Ideas you had once rather

thoughtlessly accepted as truths.

As a consequence, the religion you

had learned in Sunday school be-

came an increasingly sliallow con-

cept, tor in your newer and broa-

der view of life, you apparently

had no need Or place for such a

religion. Spewed forth on Sunday
from a lofty tower, this dogma had
almost no conceivable relation to

our week day life. And then, at

the age of seventeen or eighteen,

you arrive at Williams as a fresh-

man.
What did you bring with you

In the way of religion? If you're

the average guy we've been fol-

lowing, you brought little else than

a pretty good working vocabulary

and an amorphous mass of un-

See COMPULSORY, Page 4

Debaters Win
Against Smith

(iordon, (Voiding Defend
Mercy-Killing Measures

John Golding '50 and Leonard
Gordon '50, of the Adelphic Union
won a debate against Smith Col-

lege Saturday afternoon in Grif-

fin Hall, as they upheld the affir-

mative side of the Lssue "Resolved;

That Euthanasia Should be Lega-
lized."

Mimi Schorr and Rutli Ensman
argued the negative. Adelphic

Union President n-ederick Wise-
man '51 acted as moderator, and
A.sst. Prof, Riciiaid Rouse was the

judge,

Golding in the first atfirmalivc

speech, said that tiiere is a three-

fold suffering when a patient has
an incurable and painful disease;

the pain to the individual, the

mental anguish and economic
hard-'hip to the family, and the un
happy position of the doctor, who
can do nothing.

Miracle Cures
Miss Schorr, for the negative,

observed that mercy killing might
become too common and get out
of hand. She asked who could be
in a position to decide upon sucii a
step. In concluding, she pointed

out the po.ssibility of a "miracle
cure" being discovered at any
time,

Gordon, m a talk, outlined a

program for the administration

of a mercy-killing plan. He pro-

posed the ;),itient's consent i if

possible I a ' o. '.or's recommenda-
tion, the family's unanimous ap-
proval, and the final permi.^ion of

a non-partial board of le;,'al and
medical men be gained before. de-
cisive action is taken.

Mi.ss Erisman, in the final neg-
ative speech, pointed out that doc-
tors often are wrong, and that
continual medical progress is be-
ing made, which might lessen the
pain to an individual.

Sterling Talks
On Investment

Selection of Junior Advisors for

the year 1950-1951 was made last

week by a special committee com-
po.sed of tlie Undergraduate Coun-
cil orficers who retired this month,
two present JA's, last year's JA
president, and four faculty mem-
bers.

The thirty JA-elects chosen from
a list of 140 men, have been cal-

led the "best possible men" by

Freshman Dean Robert Scott, and
were picked mainly because they

were considered to be tlie most re-

s|)onsible of the sophomores who
applied. Other important consid-

erations in the selecting were "In-

i
terest in working with other peo-
ple" and satisfactory academic
standing. Every nomination from
every social unit was given care-

ful consideration, but social affili-

ation had nothing to do with the
choices made.

Present JA's Commended
Dean Scott said the JA's "have

done well this year", and their

function will be somewhat extend-
ed next term. More systematic JA
reports will be required, and all

freshmen will give reports to their

advi.sors during orientation week.
The selecting committee was

composed of Dean Robert R. R.
Brooks, Director of Admissions
Frederick C, Copeland. Dean of

Freshmen Robert C. L. Scott, Pro-
fes.sor Charles R. Keller, Andrew
Heineman '50, David Pynchon '50,

Norman Olson '50, Henry Wine-
man 'au, Crosuy Perry '51, and
Bradford Pusey '51.

The list chosen includes six al-

ternates who will fill in any pos-

sible vacancies:

Avery. Frederick F.

Bartlett, George H.

Bates, Elliott G.

Belash. Jolin W.
Boocock, C. Brett. Jr.

Burgoync, Douglas G.

Caliaghan, William D., Jr.

Callahan, Peter J.

Corwin. Roger C.

Curtis, Elliot

Doyle, Paul R.

Duffield, John R.

Fester. Douglas

George. Raymond E.. Jr.

Hyde, John M.
Jeffrey, Richard R.

Kahn, Harold L.

KInter, George L.

Kulsar, John R.

Mac Manus. Prank A.

Markgraf, J, Hodge
Martin. Donald S.

Mi.ssimer. William O.

Schreck. Albert R.

Shudt, Edwyn L.

Smith, Cooper

See JA's, Page 4

Describes Fields Open
To College Graduates

Mr. G. Dykeman Sterling '28

spoke on "A Career in Investment
Coun.seling" Monday night at the

Kappa Alpha Lodge. Mr. Sterling

substituted for Clarence W. Bar-
tow '31 who at the last minute
was unable to come to Williams-

town.

Mr. Sterling, who is a trustee

of Williams, is affiliated with
Scudder, Stevens & Clark, the New
York investment counseling ser-

vice. In his talk he covered the
fields of investment banking bro-

kerage, investment counseling, and
investment trusts, outlining the

activities of each.

Investment Bankins;

Tlie field of investment banking
was described as one which enabl-

ed a corporation to secure long

term Investments in its activities.

The corporation desiring to secure

new Investments will go to the in-

vestment banker and secure ad-
vice on floating new securities.

Glee Cluh to Present
Solo Concert Tonight
Presenting a varied program

including traditional WilUams
songs, the Williams Glee Club
will stage its first home solo
concert in four years, in Cha-
pin Hall at 8; 15 tonight. Selec-
tions also will Include folksongs
a 16th century drinking song, a
chorus from Handel's "Mes-
siah", and the 15th century
"Agincourt Song".

The club has presented three
concerts so far this year. The
first was given in WlUiamstown
last fall over the Yankee radio
network, while two more were
offered this month, one at
Bradford Junior College and
the other at Easthampton,
Mass. ,.

Tickets may be purchased
from members of the Glee Club,
from 9astlen's on Spring
Street, or from the Music House
in North Adams. All seata are
reserved and cost $1.00 for «£'

dults and $.30 for children, tax
tocluded.

V
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Letters to the Editor

Juniors Place 68 iWen, 27%
Of Members, On Dean's List

Slxty-el^ht of 248 Juniors, or 27.41% of the class, made the

Dean's List last term, qualifying with an average of 4.0 or better.

Under the Williams marking system, 4.0 represents a straight B

average, the minimum requirement for Dean's List, .while 5.0 Indi-

cates a straight A average.

5.0 ^
Slegel, R. M.

Non Intellectualism?

To the Editor of the RECORD:
-? I commend wholeheartedly the REX30RD'S attempt to present

Its readers with a series of articles on various campus problems of

a serious nature. I think such articles will prove their worth by the

amount of criticism and discussion they provoke In the student body.

in this respect, I would like to oppose the Ideas presented In the first

of the series of articles "Antl-Intellectualism and Anti-Individualism

at Williams College", with one or two of my own thoughts on the

"subject.

College, as such, is a remarkable opportunity for the individual

to discover for himself the answers to many of the problems that con-

front him today. He has four years In which to read the best that

has been written, to assimilate the ideas with which he comes in

daily contact, and to form a "philosopKy" of his own by which and
around which he might orient his later life. College is the only real

opportunity he will have for such thought, for in later life he is

likely to find himself burdened with those cares and responsibilities

that make up a large part of maturity. In these four years, the stu-

dent has a wide variety of courses from which to choose and which

might be considered as building blocks for the synthesis of an over-

all philosophy with which to answer the questions that will later

confront him.

The "Intellectual", I would submit, might In one respect be

defined as a student who Is more Interested in taking advantage of

this opportunity, who Is compelled by an Intellectual curiosity to

seek out or to formulate for himself the best answers to the problems

involved. The "anti-intellectual" - and this Is where I would differ

from Mr. Roblnowitz - is not actively opposed to such a pursuit

of knowledge and understanding. Rather he has chosen for himself a

different set of interests. In which there is little or no room for

the intellectual element. We are not presented, as Mr. Roblnowitz

would have us believe, with two Inimical factions, the one In Juxta

position to the other, but rather with two distinct and independent

approaches to the opportunities offered by the college, neither one of

which is basically opposed to the other. That they do occasionally

conflict Is evident, but I think that Is more a question of differing

interests than one of antagonisms.

There is, then, no real and positive anti-intellectual, or for that

matter anti-individualistic, conflict at Williams. It might sometimes

seem, however, as if such a conflict were actually the case. 'This, I

think, Is because of the fact that a majority of the stud^ts at Wil-

liams (and I would add that Williams Is not exceptional in this re-

spect) have chosen a set ot Interests which demand the greater part

of their time and energies, to the exclusion of nfore intellectual pur'

suits. Because It is a majority which has so^hosen, the over-all tone

of the college is one connoting an attitude of disparagement towards

Intellectualism. My point would be th&t this tone does not actually

indicate an open, hostile, and active opposition to those who might
be considered intellectuals; it might better be considered an unfavor-

able atmosphere for concentration on those problems with which we
are faced In college and for the solution of which college affords such

excellent opportunities.

There is no positive anti-intellectual or anti-individual trend at

Williams. A majority of the student body might be largely concerned

with other than intellectual interests, but college should present the

student with a wide variety of choice. Whether or not he will use his

fourcollege years to the best advantage is for the individual to choose,

but such a choice is most unlikely to place him in a position where he
' will find intellectualism In others unbearable. He is much more likely

to Ignore then to oppose it. unless he is so provoked by the "Intellec-

tual" himself.

March 15, 1950 Pete Cornell, '62.
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ATTINTION ALL CAR OWNERS

Get those dents and minor
bbdy repoirs fixed before

vocation.

We will take care of your needs

and at Moderate Prices too

GEORGE'S TIRE RADIATOR ft BODY VVORKS

232 Ashland Street

North Adams Tot. 1404

^^:i£ie^f'
ICE CREAM

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for a delicious snack and *^«^*^;|»*^ »*•••»»•»-'

a well balanced meal. y^^
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We now serve the foliowij^tgr' Ice Cream Eclairs

y'
, _, -.-. Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE^J^EAM
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Sundaes

Packages te

Carry out

Flicks About

Chapel Question

To the Editor of the WiUiams
RECORD:

For years the battle has raged

between students and adminis-

tration, students and students,

and students and God, over the

question of compulsory chapel. No
one adversary has yet been brea-

ched. It was true In 1941 when I

came to Williams and in 1947

when I left. The fact that passive

resistance has now turned to ac-

tive hostility and disgraceful be-

'avior disturbs a meaningful

memory and a conviction I have
times at any rate) tried to force

never ( more than ten or fifteen

on anyone else. I write this letter

then with full admission of self-

conceit in doing so.

The position of the administra-

tion is probably that to complete

Its college curriculum chapel was
instituted to fill a place In stu-

dents' minds not filled by the

classroom. By a, as near as pos-

sible, non sectarian service the

administration endeavors to fur-

nish inspiration for the soul as

well as the mind by means of col-

lective meditation and edification

by men of excellent caliber.

The students' position Is the
old question of religion, yes or no,

Which would fill volumes. The
4iU('8tlon ot Immediate concern is

cr

the right of the administration to

force God on the students. It is

called "undemocratic" and with

the sophistication born of scep-

ticism condemned.
The first group are students of

a sincere nature, who though they

find satisfaction in solitary con-

templation probably don't quarrel

with compulsion. The second is a
group of equally sincere intel-

lectuals who are agnostics for one

reason or another and may resent

chapel from the point of view of

fundamental disagreement with

religion. The third is that great

mass of students who don't care

to think one way or the other but
react like a horse which, stung by
the bee of compulsion, kicks out In

all directions. No one of the group
is quite sure what undemocratic
means but all to the last man are

against it with unswerving ardor.

The benefit or lack of It of cha-
pel is in the substance, its real

meaning, and not In its form, com
pulsion. If there was even a need
for real study of its substance it

is now; as It is what is in the real

being of man, tils heart as well as

his mind, that will be the only

thing which can save him from
the delstruction that so manifestly

tiantrs over him.

by Fete Plokard

Wed-Sat: BEAU GESTE - Mohawk. This old timer about the French
Foreign Legion is a real corker for action - lots of sand, Arabs, and
excitement, but no hamming. Gary Cooper, Ray MtUand, and Robert

Preston give impressive characterizations of the three Oeste brothers.

Cofeature: THE LIVES OP A BENGAL DANCER, which was gather-

ing dust when BEAU GESTE hit Broadway. More good action, more
Gary Cooper, and a wee bit of hamming.
Wed-Thurs: PYGMALION - Taconic. Men who go dateless on house-

party week ends should learn the English system for not accepting

axes. Leslie Howard and Wendy Hlller translate George Bernard
Shaw's sharp wit into an amusing comedy.

Wed-Tues; TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH - Paramount. A fine war pic-

ture based more on character study than combat. Gregory Peck, as

the martinet Brigadier-General commandmg an American bomber
group, does well in a somewhat overwritten lead part.

Thurs-Fri: RACHEL AND THE STRANGER - Richmond. Between
an oppressively sentimental opening and corny final twenty mmutes,
this flick manages to provide some surprisingly good entertaiiunent.

Loretta Young keeps the humor fresh as William Holden's unappre-
ciated wife, and "Marijuana Bob" Mitchum Is thrown In for laughs.

Cofeature: BOMBAY CLIPPER.

Frl-Sat: THE HASTY HEART - Taconlc. He dies with his kilt on, but

not until the audience has gotten plenty of laughs. It's kidney trouble

that kills the wry Scotchman, though he never slips his lips over any-
thing but a bagpipe. Pathos blends subtly with blarney, ioA the acting

is excellent. Recommended by John Muldoon.

Also Playinc

Sat-Sun: IP YOU KNEW SUSIE - Richmond. Cofeature: TRAIL
STREET. Sun-Mon: ABBOTT AND COSTELLO MEXTT THE KILLER
BORIS KARLOPF - Taconlc. Sun-Tues: ONCE MORE, MY DARL-
ING - Mohawk. Cofeature: ILLEGAL ENTRY. "
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Dank
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o Safety of
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• Convenience

Automatic

Budget

WILLIAMSTOWN

NATIONAL BANK

Member FDIC

CALL

MULLEN BROS.

Tel. N. A. 890

o PACKING

oSTORAGE
'

.
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Wanted at oil times

LOADS pR PART LOADS

80 State St. North Adomi

College Calendar
Wednesday, March 22:

8:15 p.m. Glee Club concert, conducted by Robert Barrow, at

Chapln Hall.

10:00 p.m. Inter-fraternity Sing, broadcast by WMS.
Thursday, March 23:

4:30 p.m. Faculty lecture. Professor Robert R. R. Brooks, "Trial

By Industrial Combat," chem lab. auditorium.

Sunday, March 26:

7:30 p.m. Service at Thompson Memorial Chapel.

That doesn't necessarily pre-

clude the sort of religious revi-

val that occurred at Wheaton
when everyone got everything

down to the smallest barbaric be-

havior to one's dear old mother off

their chest. But it does Indicate

that something of the sort Is

needed In our generation. It does

not require a hysterical outburst

of religious passion, but a redis-

covery of some of the basic truths

by reason, Id est the classroom,

and Insight, the chapel, which are

at the root of man's being.

Williams would not be complete
without Its chapel nor without the

students' help In recognizing Its

place in the curriculum. It has
no meaning if students dqnit co-

dperate of course, but I am In-

clined to think that It Is not on
the basis of honest agnosticism

that chapel is criticized; but be-

cause either something has left the

students' minds, an Irreparable

loss, or that in a time wh«n real

See LETTERS, Page 4
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positively psyclioiogical

what COLOR can do for youl

Introvcrtive?. . .Frustrated?.. .Full of complexes?..

.

Van Heusen prescribes colorl Pale tints, bright pasteb,

he-man shades—every color to color your personality!

And you get that "what-a-man" look from Van Heusen
tailoring and smart collar models, featuring wide-

spread Van Bold with half-inch stitching and extra-

wide center pleat, S3.95.

A new shirt iiree ifyour Van Heusen shrinks out of size!

VanHeusen r.

.

"the world's smartest" ullll lu
PHILLIPS-JONES COSP., N I W TOIK 1 ,' N . T .
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;
/ DINING ROOM HOURS

WIIKDAYS iuNDAY
BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

8 to II

12to2:30
5:30 to 8

BREAKFAST
DINNER
SUPPER

9ta n
12to3
5:30 to 8

Reasonably Priced — Cloted Tuesday

Your Host "THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
Telephone 995

—our Fonnous Speciality

—

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRI^"
Made .Exclusive|ySyltb

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICECREAM
"Alv^oys the Finest" I

,
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JUST FOR
TU£ R£CO|il)

by Ted JouM
Qnpefrult doinci In Littto Three

buebkU. Fortified against cold, ex-

poture, »nd the wlntery wetness of

a N)^w' BngUmd spring, down Bt

AJiiiierst 41 varsity baseball can-

'didates have been practicing dally

lor the past two weeks wlthlu the

heated conllnes of Pratt Cage.

Coach Paul Ecldey has lined up a

schedule for his veteran outfit

Which includes sever»l games with

ibe big boys of eastern intercol-

lesglate . baseball. Yale, Rutgers,

Harvard, Boston College, Dart-

mout)i, and Holy Cross will be met

in addition to games with the tra-

ditional New England and Uttle

xnree rival*.

Infield problems seem to be the

biggest wbrry for Eckley. Oradu-

ation has taken shortstop Ivar

Rosendale, second baseman Dave
McNeish, and first sacker Es

Bowen from last year's lineup

which split two games with Coach

Bobby Coombs Williams squad.

The only holdover Is Captain BUI

Oenovese, who at present seems

slated to hold down the second

base position. From the list of

other tryouts for Infield positions

the names of Bob Went and Howie

Burnett at second base, Russ Da--

mon and Ken Wright at third, Jim

Howard, and Dave Wray at short-

stop, and Drew Langhauser at first

can be singled out as possjible con-

tenders for starting positions.

The outfield is the least of Eck-

ley's worries, for last year's trio,

which had Jake Jordan In right.

Moose McOrath in center, and

Sam Crowe In left, returns Intact.

Bin Woehrlln, who shared catch-

ing duties last season with Jime

Kraduate Dave Oold, seems set be-

hind the bat.

For pitching Amherst can turn

to four returning starters. Don
Dunbar (4-1), John Bergln i2-l),

Ned Barry, and Dave Hunter

should handle mgst of the hurling

chores, but sophomores Bob Jones

and WlUy Wilson might break in

as starters from time to time.

The JeSmen will meet Williams

In the usiuil two game series, co-

ming to WUllamstown May 30 for

the traditional Memorial Day clas-

sic and playing the return game at

Amherst, June 10. Next Issue- the

baseball story at Wesleyan.

More news from Sabrinatown.

Assistant football and head wrest-

Img coach Joe Maras will Join ex-

Amherst mentor Uoyd Jordan

^hen the latter goes to Harvard to

take over football coaching duties

next fall. Jordan and his new as-

sistant ( the third to be selected)

made the trek to Cambridge Mon-
day to greet Harvard football en-

thusiasts at the opening of spring

practice exercises.

Today's big story. Down In

South Australia they've beea tel-

ling the whopping big story lately

of Sir Wllloughby Norlre, fisher-

man extraordinaire. Sir Wlllough-

by. the Oovemor of South Austra-

lia, was fishing in the shark-in-

fested waters of the South Pacific

one day last week with a rod-and-

reel when he felt a mighty tug bn
his 54 thread line. Two hours la-

ter he hauled irt his catch- a 2225

pound shark measuring 15 feet

six inches from nose to tall fin. It

is believed to be the biggest shark
ever caught on a line.

Reid Captures

Second Place

InElS Finals

Senior Sets N E I Mark
Of 4:49.8 in 440;

Blum of Yale Winner

Bob Reid, Williams' 440-yard
freestyle ace, placed secofid in the

quarter-mile finals of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Swimming League's

invitation meet Saturday evening
at the United States Naval Acad-
emy pool in Annapolis, Md.
The New England Intercolleg-

iate champion pushed Yale's Jack
Blum to a new Eastern Intercol-

legiate meet record of 4:46.9, bet-

tering the 4:48.6 mark the Ell

distance-man set that afternoon

in the time trials. Blum was In

front from the start, but Reid
narrowed his lead throughout the

course, finishing ten feet behind.

New England Record

(

In winning his heat in the time
trials Reid established a new New
England Intercollegiate record of

4:49.8, breaking the time of 4:60.8

set by Maclay of Williams. He now
holds the 220-yard freestyle short

pool and the 440 long pool records

in New England competition.

Besides breaking his own rec-

ord of 4:51.2, set in this year's

New England championships, Reid

became the fastest Williams 440

intercollegiate swimmer.

Among those men whom the

Purple met In competition during

Squash Capt.

Bud Trcmon, recently choian cop-

tain-«l«t for the 1950-51 iqunh
tcoion.

the season a number placed In the

Eastern finals. AI Mathaner of

Sprlnfleld won the 1500-meter

swim and placed third behind

Reid in the 440. McOrath of Bow-
doin took third in the 50-yard

freestyle, and Hill placed fifth in

the 100-yard final.

The Dartmouth and Amherst
300-yard medley relay teams qual-

ified for the finals, and the

Green's John Mclntyre and Walt
McAndrew placed third and
fourth in the 100-yard final.

Frank Bruch also placed in the

100-yard breaststroke time trials

for the Indians.

Allen Captures

Squash Crown

Defeats Fre$hman Ace
Hquires in 3 • 2 Bout

Richmond Allen '51 added an-
other link to his chain of achieve-

ments In squash by defeating Ri-

chard Squires '53 in the finals of

the college squash tournament
Sunday afternoon. This was the

third try for Allen, captain of the

varsity squash team, for he was
runner up to George Wright '49

in 1948 and was eliminated by

Wright m the semi-finals last

year. «

The two players were very even-

ly matched, and each point was
bitterly fought over, providing

many long, well-played rallies.

Allen dropped an initial lead to

Squires but came back strongly to

gain complete control in the last

two games, winning the match
15-8, 8-15, 15-4, 15-9.

In the early rounds of the tour-

nament neither of the finalists

met with serious opposition, but

the semifinals were hard-fought

bouts, as Allen downed William

Mikell '50. and Squires took over

Roger Dickinson '51. Squires, who
held first place on the freshman
team and occupied the number one

slot on the college ladder, had a

good chance of winning the champ
ionship, but he was unable to cope

with Allen's more experienced

i
playing.

Delta Upsilon Quintet Grabs

Intramural Basketball Title

Relay Places

2nd in KofC
Delany Runs 2:14.8 In
Tanno 1000yd Race

Coach Tony Plansky's wmter
tracK team ended its 1950 season

last Friday night at the Cleveland

K of C Games by placing second

to Ohio Wesleyan In the College

Division of the mile relay. The Eph
quartet of George Stelnbrenner,

Jim Haskell, Dan Spaeth, 'arid

Walt Ziegenhals turned in a very

creditable performance in an im-

usually large field of nine teams,

which included most of the top

small college teams in the mid-

west.

Individual Performers

The two individual performers

for Williams were Capt. Kev. De-

lany in the 1000 and Stelnbrenner

ill the hurdles. Delany turned in a

very fine showing in the Tanno
1000 yd. race with a 2:14.8 clock-

ing, and though he finished last

in the four man field, it -was a

"blanket" finish and he was Just

a breath away from the winner.

Stelnbrenner, who faced Craig

Dixon in his heat, was off with a

fast start, but took a bad spill on

the second barrier.

Vic and PauPs
USED CARS fr

GENERAL REPAIR
Tel. S572 North Adomi

Why wait until

mornintf?

When Koil ean get the out*

standing new* of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire AMootoled Preea terrlee In

®l?f 2Iranarri|it^
NeHli AdeM. Mail.

Oh Mie e4 S p.m. en ell

^

Kulsar,Roach,Chapman
Pace U U'e to 31 - 26
Win over Alpha Deits

by Tom Belshe

Two seven point spurts, one In

each half, were the deciding fac-

tors as the DU's beat the AD's last

Friday, 31-26, to annex the Intra-

mural basketball championship.

It was a battle between DU height

and AD speed, as the taller DU's,

paced by John Kulsar, Dan Roach,

and Don Chapman, were able to

control the boards and came out

on top.

The game opened slowly with
the lead changing hands six con-

secutive times in the early min-
utes. Then, after two pretty shots

by Jack Ellcker gave the AD's a
6-5 lead, the DU's began to roll.

Roach popped in a set, and Chap-
man lipped in a rebound and then

added two more free-throws.

Roach's charity toss made the

score 12-6, and gave the DU's a
commanding lead which they held

throughout the rest of the first

half, which ended 15-9.

Five Point Deficit

Howie Smith opened the second

half with a tip-in for the AD's,

but the DU's came right back with

five points on Kulsar's free-throw

a beautiful one-hander by Morri-

son, and Roach's long set. Smith
kept the AD's in the game with

two straight push shots, but here

again the DU's put on the pres-

sure with a seven point burst that

practically put the game on ice.

Kulsar canned a Jump shot, anlA

Chapman tossed in a free-thiVw.

ihen Roach tapped in a reluliund

and Reed hit a driving one-jKuider

to make it 27- 15 in lavof of (he

DU's. Try as they might the AD's
could not narrow the gap until the

last few minutes of the game when
a rally cut the margin to five

points.

V

'49 Sti< kineii Place

Fifteenth in Country
The 1949 Williams lacrosse

team was rated as
,
fifteenth

in the country by the National

.Lacrosse Association in the re-

'J cently published NLA 1949

, Guide.

Attackman E) d Maynard,
';aptain Austin Taliaferro, and
ti (s years co-captain and goal-

ie, Mickey O'Connell placed

both as honorable mention on
the All-American Team and as

first string players on the All

New England Team in the

NLA's poll. V

Second string positions on
the All New England Team
went to Pat Graney and Howie
Simpson, co-captain elect and
defenseman of the 1950 squad.

Mark Reynolds and Phil Van
Dusen received honorable men-
tion on the New England Team.

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTERS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE & BARRACKS
(In the Siiadow of Mt. Washington)
Pinlthom Notch Rood, Jackion, N.H.
House-party otmosphere, overloolting
Thorn Mt. Chair lift, near Tuckorman
Ravine and Black Mt. Tronnwoy.
Spring rotes $4, $5, $6. per day wlffi

meals, "Bob" Goodmon, Prop.

the beer that's both light a/jc/ dry

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

"Now will ycu remember to put
enough Angostura In my Old
Foshloneds?"

MtoMTiciimn
The p. &M.8chaefer Brewing Co., New York l*^*"" •TTIfc oaiHKS
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Garfield Club Presents

Well Attended Dance
with the Williams PurpJe

Knights providing the music,

the QarfleW Club played host

to the entire campus last Sat-

urday night by holding an open

house fi-om 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. The

dual occurrences of the reopen-

ing of Bennington and a week-

end break In the middle of hour

tests both contributed to »the

large turn-out at the dance,

where every social unit was well

represented.

The hungry guests were

treated to sandwiches served

by Club waiters, and set-ups

were available at the bar, which

was constructed for the occa-

sion in the Club's V-12 annex.

J A'8
Taylor, John M.

Walch, David W.
Widing, Joseph W., Jr.

White, Robert F.

Alternates

Harvey, James W.
Norton, Henry W., Jr.

Malcom, John W.
Slkorovsky, Edmond L.

Chase, Cornelius, IV
Wheeler, Richard W.

Letters -

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in leorning

and living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating

historical Spain, Courses include

Spanish language, art and cul-

ture. Interesting recreotionol pro-

gram included.

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
SOO Fifth Ave., New York 1 S.N.Y.

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

thinking is heeded students throw

the challenge of our times and the

urgent necessity for thought out

the window.

The secure Job does not exist

nor is that the question or the goal

of one's education. (Compulsion or

lack of It Is not the question ei-

ther, nor Is the dear old flag or

anyone else's flag. It is what is in

one that counts and some seg-

ment of truth that one has man-
aged to grasp. That is all that

counts and everything else fol-

lows.

If the facilities for gaining

knowledge are disrupted then any
possibility for searching for it is

lost; and seldom regained. If the

real meaning of chapel has been
lost then whether It exists In form
or not has only this factor for Its

continuance which in my opinion

makes it infinitely worthwhile. It

is that some of those who would
not gain anything from individual

contemplation may find something
there of lasting value and even If

it is only a few chapel has great

meaning.

For the sincere agnostics I have
great respect and hope they will

eventually reason themselves out

of the chains of logic. To the few
sincere men to whom chapel

means something they will be the

ones on whom the rest of society

will depend. To the sophisticated

sceptics, and the cruelly compel-
led-the loss of chapel in fact or

in your minds may do irreparable

damage not merely to the society

you go .into but in the last analy-

sis to yourselves. The issue Is one
of substance not of form. I delect

the old army game in this issue

and in the thought of most of

our contemporaries.

Everyone, or almost was against

the ofllcers, _ discipline compulsion
and life was extremely gloomy.

This shows clearly that no dis-

cipline has meaning unless the

substance is good, worthwhile, a-

live and vital. Then discipline is

not restrictive but a necessary
ordering of the substance into

some sort of law and order. One
can have the best looking gold ser-

vice in the world at a dinner par-

ty but it isn't worth a damn if

the partridge is burnt to a crisp.

No law or discipline or ethic has
any value, in fact it can become
intolerable, if its substance has
dried away. That in the case of

"compulsory" chapel I hope is

not true.

March 14, 1950

Thomas M. Osborne II ex-'45

P.S. If the partridge come in done
to a turn and there is no gold ser-

vice, in fact no service at all, you
can still eat it with your fingers.

Compulsory Chapel?

WED. thru SAT.

2 ALL-TIME GREATS

'seuy Gisri
mm

Ray NIUAMD Robert

^^r
lllfESmiiGALMIKEil

GARY COOPER FRANCHOT TONE

TACONIC NOW ENDS THURS.

"PracHcally perfect!" -hmc maoazini

"Defriy, joyously told-a grand show!"
-N. y. riwts

"A delightfully amusing satire!"
-OAllr NCWS

pvGmALion
•^

m
WENDY HILLER-LESUE HOWARD

pro<hK>c(byG«i«IElPASC>ll KAIIC AC TUE
EATURE SHOWN AT

YEAR'S 10 BEST
\ 7:10 - 9:00 P.M.

Plui Added Shorts

(Continued from Page 1)

related Ideas and conceptions. Pre-

cisely at this point lies the fork

In the road.

Personal Security

It is a strange paradox that in

these days of high-tension living,

that the people of the world, are

turning away from the one eter-

nally stable force common to them
all. At a time when each Individual

needs personal security the most,

each Is pushing out of his life the

one thing which can give him this

security. There seems to be no
time today for Introspection or

communion on a spiritual level,

and apparently no need for it

either. The average person in the

new world Is riding high, wide,

and handsome; the only faith he
needs is faith in himself. Ten
thousand a year, wife and two kids

new car, new house—what does he
need faith and spiritual guidance
for?

Such a cocked-hat attitude is

perhaps sufficient in the day-to-

day tussle for personal gain, but
it is not adequate enough to car

ry a person over the really rough
spots in life. When that house of

cards tumbles down around your
ears, you're going to need more
than a winning smile on your face

and ten g's in the bank to pull

yourself through. You're going to

need something solid to brace

yourself against--a foundation of

faith which nothing can shake.

And the big question is. Will you
have it, or will you have toNo^pe
around blindly for it when you
find there is no other *ay to turn?

I intentionally misled you when
I implied that I was about to de-

fend compulsory chapel. Compul-
sory chapel as it exists on this

campus represents a gross error

in the policy of the college ad-

ministration, I shan't bpther to

expand on the familiar sentiments
regarding llic anti-religious aU
mosphere, the psychological re-

action to compulsion, and otlicr

similar observations, except to say

that there is a germ of truth in

each of them. Most of you are fa-

miliar with the arguments— many
of you originated them.

Irreligious Attitude

There is an inherent weakness
in these arguments, however, a
weakness which cuts across each
argument undermining each one
in turn: for you cannot deny the
fact that if the students wanted
religion, if they realized that it is

indispensible to a well-roimded,

purposeful life, the fact they they
must sign chapel cards should not
matter the slightest whit. I submit
then, that the attitude of the
student, the irreligious attitude of

self-sufficiency, perpetuated from
year to year until it has become
firmly rooted in our system. Is a
decidedly unhealthy one; yet I

cannot overlook the fact that com
pulsory chapel does foster this at

litude— it is the incubator for

new manifestations of the old an-
tipathy.

Under present conditions, each

student is forced to receive a week-
ly shot of religion-- a procedure

which to all practical purposes

is entirely divorced from the aims,

objectives, and general tenor of

his curriculum between the shots.

Little wonder that many attempt
to make it as painless as possible

through varldus methods of anaes-

thetic diversion.

A friend of mine said the other

night, "Why force religion on a

person--especially In this day and
age? " This question is an amaz-
ingly accurate summation of the

entire problem. It illustrates the

antipathy to religion which has a-

risen from both the tempo of mo-
dern living and the compulsory as-

pect of our chapel service.

I advocate compulsory chapel,

but I feel that the compulsion

should come from within the in-

dividual himself, and this implies

a drastic change In the attitude of

the Williams student.

MeaninKful Gospel
Such a compulsory chapel

would mean that religion would
have to become a part of our e^ry
day life; it would m?an that the

freshman would have to assimilate

his galaxy of religious Ideas and
correlate them with philosophy.

history, physics, and economics,

with the subtle and constant help

of the professors; It would mean
that compulsory chapel as It

stands today, with Its psycholog-

ical blocs and antl-rellglous at-

mosphere would have to be abol-

ished, and that the pedantic ora-

tory of the current run-of-the-mill

guest preacher would have to be

replaced by a gospel that has

meaning to the average student.

In short, it should be the respon-

sibility of the college to take the

student in hand as a freshman
and create in him the desire and
the need for religion. Instead of

forcing it upon him.

And all this would mean that

the student, during his four years

at Williams, would find a unity

and a purpose in his life, and
would learn, perhaps, a little of

the humility which is so pro-

foundly lacking in most of us to-

day.

History ,),

of 1936, discovered that daily cha-

pel had become, voluntary, and

that only Sunday chapel woiild be

required. In an editorial the RE-
CORD hailed the "Farewell to

Monastlclsm",

So the issue stands today. Cer-

tain factions of the student body

attack compulsory chapel, others

defend it. Meanwhile, both sides

urge an improvement in conduct

it the services which still are a

.oart of college life.

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgai RIngi Staini

Jawalry Gifts Favon
Stotioncry Progromi

Club Pini Kays
Madols Trophlas

Write or Coil

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adarra 82563

Four Eph GrapplerR
Place in AAU Meet

BUI Kelton added to his lau-

r^s by winning the IQfio New
England AAU 121-lb, champ,
lonshlp crown, while "Scrubliy"

Perry, Eph Captain Bill Leit-

zlnger, and Oreen Carlelon

took seconds In the 136, 145

and 165-lb. classes.

Kelton won first place in liis

weight when he beat Jolly nf

the Boston YMCA by a fall, m
the finals. Perry beat his fi] st

opponent by a fall, won a 1,2
decision over his second-roiind

man, and lost out In the Una',.'!

when Buckstaff ot MIT plnin d

him with a cross-body ri e.

LeltzUiger pinned his first t> u

oppon^ts, but in the finals 1. a

to Smith of Harvard by a n:-

eree's decision. Carleton u ,n

three matches by falls, only

lose by a decision to Easth; n

of Brown, in the finals.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At lh« end of Sprina St.

NOCniAREnE

HAN60VEII
when you smoke PhiliP MoRRIS!

I HERES

ALL YOU
PHIUP MORWS

,han .h. brand y..'" -« •""*'"»

\X>

Iliaht up a

-PHIIIP MORRIS
^ „„a_ DON'T INHAlE-ond

THEN, iu.. !°'"
"/.^"k. com. .h.o''9t- V"'

:;i::try,'rjr;rAndNow...

. . a light up your

, present brand

'"'
'. L Ik. .moka "•"• '"""»" liom rnii."

Everybody talks about PLEASURE, but

only ONE cigarette has really done something about it.

That cigarette is Philip Morris!

Remember: less irritation means more pleasure

And Philip Morris is the O^E cigarette proved

definitely less irritating, definitely milder,

than any other leading brand.

NO OTHER CIGARETTE
CAN MAKE THAT STATEMENT,

>

rOU'Ll U OiAD rOMOMOW-
rOU SMOKCO PHIUP MQUUS TODAYI

PHIUPMBRRIS
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Singers Give

Concert Before

Sparse Crowd

Barrow's Direction,

Madison's Tenor Solo

Higlilight Performance

Under the able direction ol Prof-

essor Robert Barrow, the Williams

Olee Club Wednesday evening pre-

sented Its first home solo concert

In four years. The audience some-

what disappointing In number re-

ceived the varied program with ap

propriate enthusiasm.The first part

of the concert consisted of three

motets and "How Beautiful Are

The Feet" from the "Appendix" to

Handel's "Messiah".

"The Asincourt Sonc"

A 15th century war-song "The
Aglncourt Song", arranged by

Prof. Barrow, highlighted the sec-

ond portion of the program. Pol-

lowing this war-song, the Qlee

Club sang "Hark, All You Lovely

Saints Above" by Thomas Weelkes,

"Come Again, Sweet Love" by

John Dowland, and "Echo-song

by Orlandus Lassus.

Just before Intermission the

group rendered "Good Ale", a 16th

century drinking song to the mu
sic of Richard Donovan. After the

Interim the Olee Club did the E^n

gllsh folk-song arranged by Ous-

tav Hoist, "Song of the Black-

smith".

Lawrence Madison
The concert continued as tenor

Lawrence Madison, sang "The

Foggy Dew", an Irish folk-song

arranged by A. T. Davidson. Then
the Williams choral group charm
ed the audlenca with Oeorge Oer
shwin's "Promise' Lan' " from
Porgy and Bess" and "When I

See You", a song by Stephen aona
helm 'SO from the Williams musi-

cal show of 1949, "All that Ollt

ters".

The lut four songs were three

Williams tunes and "Warm Ba
bles". a humerous version of the

Biblical story of Shadrach, Me-
shach, and Abednego, poem by

Keith Preston and music by Ro
bert Barrow. Nathan Rudnlck was
the accompanist.

Chicago 'Trih

Hits Harvard

Writer Sees Crimson
Gaining 'Red' Tinge

The Chicago Tribune character-

ized Harvard University as a "hot-

bed" of Communism In a series of

vitriolic articles published last

week. This crusade marks the

third annual Investigation of

"left-wing" activities at Harvard.
In his Initial article, columnist

Eugene Qrifren stated that the

University Is losing alumni dona
tions because of the faculty's "Red
tinge." His accusation was flatly

denied by Harvard's administra-
tive office.

Attacks Faculty
Qrlflten weni; on to declare that

alumnus Alger Hiss was only one
of fourteen Harvard sons who have
recently been accused of espion-
age. Furthermore, he declared that
the present University faculty
Includes about twenty professors

who have "repeatedly supported
Communist-front organizations .

"

Qriffen condemned another Har-
vard alumnus for a contribution
to the "Hymarx" college outline
series In which he had praised the
Russian way of life' and called

American newspapers "the pros-
tituted vehicles of Capltallsm'V^-,
The concluding article In \e

crusade cited the case of a Har-
vard Law School graduate who re-
fused to contribute to the building
drive because Harvard teachers
were giving "aid and comfort to
Communism". The University,
however, declared that his contri-
bution was refused because It was
"contrary to ftarvard's tradition
and all^ fUuuU fot."

Stolen Auto Found
In New York State

Police authorities In Raven-
na, New York, reported Thurs-
day evening that the automo-
bile belonging to Leigh Perkins
'50, which was stolen the night
before from the parking lot in

back of the Alpha Delta Phi
house, had been found aban-
doned in a ditch.

The only clue left by ban-
dits was a large sedan taxicab

belonging to a Webster, Mass-
achusetts, company, spotted

Thursday morning on the Phi
Delta Theta lawn. However,
authorities strongly suspect an
undisclosed pair of men who
have been involved In two pre-

vious automobile thefts.

Perkins reported that he had
trustingly left the key in his

car after returning from a mo-
vie late Wednesday evening.

When the car was discovered

missing Thursday morning he
Immediately notified WllUams-
town Police Chief Royal.

Brooks Offers

Labor Peace

Observations

Say»GovernmentShould

Settle Labor Disputes

Addressing a group of faculty,

students, and townspeople In the

Thompson Chemical Laboratory

lecture hall Thursday afternoon at

4:30. Dean Robert R. Brooks dis-

cussed the virtue of governmental

settlement of Important labor-

management disputes.

Trial by Combat
Biooks observed that our pit sent

system of civil law Is a result of

an evolution which began with

trial by brute force, and progress-

ed In stages through trial by equal

combat, to reach its present Judi-

ciary development. He compared
the violent industrial warfare that

raged in former years between

employers and employees, with

trial by combat being the method
of resolving problems.

The speaker then completed his

analogy by contrasting the court

system of today with the legal

arbitration and mediation used by

the government In supervising the

settlement of Industrial labor pro-

blems.

Government as Judge
Although he recognized that dif-

ferences between employee and
employer should be resolved as

close to their source as possible.

Brooks urged that problems of a

nature which effects public wel-

fare should not be entrusted to

private settlement.

He pointed out that one of the

basic principles upon which civil

law is based is the idea of a pub-

lic, rather than a private trial.

This talk was one in a series of

lectures held every Thursday at

4:30 p.m. in the Thompson Chem-
ical Laboratory.

Chi Psi's, Zetes Enter

Interfrat Quiz Finals

WMS listeners were kept In

quite a dither this past week

with two Inter-Fraternity Quiz-

es. On the broadcast of last

Tuesday, a Zeta Psi team of

Russell Bourne '60 and Norman
Wood '50 defeated Proctor Wa-
terman '50 and Harold Wil-

liams '50 from Phi Sigma Kap-

pa by the narrow margin of

51-46. Then the following even-

ing the Chi Psi's represented

by Thomas Costikyan '51 and

Baird Voorhls '51 decisioned a

Oarfleld Club duo of Williams

Ebbets '61 and Malcolm Fra-

zler '51 by another close score,

34-32.

These victories by the Chi

Psi's and Zetes aulnmatlcally

qualify their representatives for

the finals to be broadcast from

the AMT basement studio aud-

itorium next Tuesday at 10:00.

VanDusenFinds'GoodTimes '

Outrank College Education

In Minds of Williams Men
This its the fifth in ti series of articles on current campus problems and

written bij undergrmluates, this particular article being written by a frater-

nity member.

by Phil Van Dusen
To a Williams graduate, class of '28 returning to his college

after an absence of 22 years, a serious problem would be the trans-

ition of a Spring Street billiards emporium Into a flve-and-dime

store To an undergraduate of Williams, class of '50, '51, or '52. a se-

rious problem was posed last fall when his favorite study hall, the

Taconic, was closed temporarily.

It would be a serious problem if Spring Street merchants refused

to sell alcoholic beverages to minors. It is indeed a serious problem

if an Instructor dares schedule an examination within two days of

houseparty weekend. And the most serious of all Is getting you out of

WllUamstown, or her in, on a weekend. It is no problem to a Williams

man to get an education; he goes lo classes and takes examinations.

If you'll take a good look, you'll find that the really serious

problem is to get the Williams man to take education seriously. It is

that the social system which prevails here, and at all institutions like

this, has warped the Intellectual attitude of the student into a tho-

rough and distressing laxity.

A father once told his son upon the boys entrance to college that

the next four years held a three-fold purpose: Maturity, Education,

Good Times. At Williams, and ai all of America's colleges today, the

order is reversed, or one may put maturity before education. Tlie

Williams man can, by rationalization, convince himself that his

good times are giving him social contacts and are maturing him.

The belief of the Williams man is in people. Not, mind you, in

all people, but in people from his own social stratum. The adminis-

tration more than helps him on his way. Through its admissions

system It assures him of classmates who will all be pretty much the

same.

The effect is hardly what one might call broadening.

It all started when Williams, and other institutions, started

charging tuition. Since then, as tuitions have risen, so has the class

of students narrowed. As the social class narrows, so do the social

values of the school. And. as the social values are the principal con-

cern of the Williams man, the intellectual side — and it is only a

side — has been shunted farther from the Immediate concern of the

students.

The old social system has had but one tangible outgrowth, the

fraternity system, and the fraternity system can not be called its

worst product. The worst has been its intangible effect upon the atti-

tude of the students, and of the alumni, upon scholastics.

Ex-undergraduates cannot be left out. They gripe with great

"fervor about a poor football team, for athletics and a winning team

are the most Important thing about Williams for them. They write

Irate notes to college publications concerning the beliefs of certain

Instructors. "Teach the lad what I think is right, and you're a capable

teacher." they say. "but don't give him anything new except a foot-

ball suit." They don't seem to care about the quality of the teaching,

or about the Interest of the student, or about the quality of the

.student's intellect.

Now the Williams man can look about him, look to any school In

the nation, and say "Why. hell, you're no rose yourself." But by so

doing he cannot justify his own wrong. Let him look himself square

in the eye and realize that:

He did not come to college first for education. He came because

his friends were coming or because he knew there would be 1,000

Just like him here. He came because it was small, and because it

was small li. was exclusive. iHe did not think that because it was

small there might be a very high instructor-student ratio.)

He came because of the reputation Williams enjoys in the bus-

iness and social world. iHe did not think that Williams enjoys a

pretty good reputation in the academic world — which may or may
not be a good reflection upon the academic world.) He came because

of the athletics, because of the fraternities, and because he could

have one helluva grand time here.

Let the Williams man look himself in the eye and inquire further:

See WILLIAMS EDUCATION. Page 2

Bermuda-BoundEphs Prepare

For Dances, Sports, Parties

'Flight leaving for Bermuda via Pan American airways!" Ap-

proximately ten Williams men are expected to answer this call Satur-

day as they start on the way to spend their spring vacation and the

Easter holidays in Bermuda.

Girls' Schools Represented

Amidst an abundance of Easter

lillles and the pastoral shade

scheme of an English town colony,

there will be many other scenic

interests such as the 85 Smith

girls and 40 members of the fe-

piale sex from Vassar scheduled to

make the flight. Smaller groups

are Journeying from Wellesley, La

Salle. Finch, and Connecticut Col-

lege.

Although Williams will not be

the only men's college represent-

ed. It is guaranteed that there will

be enough girls to go around. Pan

American, who is sponsoring this

trip, has planned several events

to help this group become better

acquainted.

IVfany Social Events

After arriving on Saturday, the

group will have a chance to- do

some sight-seeing, and on Mon-
day afternoon there will be a cock-

tall party. Tuesday features a Tea

Dance which will ^e held on the

famous "Inverurie". Highlighting

the week's acUvltlea will be the

Fast-Talking Frosh
Can Win Cash Prize

Orators from the Class of '53

will have the opportunity to

prove their mettle in the Fresh-

man declamation contest on

April 13. Each year the Board

of Trustees awards two prises.

$20 and $10. to the two fresh-

men who deliver the best ten

minute speeches on an assigned

subject.

The subject this year Is. Re-

solved: "that the F>resldent of

the United States should be

elected by direct popular vote."

The contestant may present

either the affirmative or the

negative argument. This con-

test will also constitute the try-

outs for the Dartmouth fresh-

man debating tournament on

April 21 and 22. All freshmen

are eligible, and those interest-

ed should contact Putte West-

ergaard, chairman of the Fresh

man Debating Spuad.

Schuman Airs

Case Against

Red Charges

Replies to Accusations;

Gives His Definition

Of Communist Fronts

King Resumes
Direction Of
Movie Theater

Loews Returns Taconic

To Owner After Legal

Battle for Back Rent

o-
at

the

the Elbo

girls are

College Week Ball

Beach Club where
slated to stay.

All the comforts of home, in-

cluding home-cooked meals, will

be: provided for the Williams dele-

gation In their private house over-

looking Hamilton Sound. For en-

ergtic people, Bermuda offers a
wide variety of outdoor sports, in-

cluding tennis, golf, ocean swim-
ming, and deep sea Ashing. For
Ihose who didn't get their fill of

skiing, a new opportunity is of-

fered in water skiing.

Home for Easter

Throughout the week, there will

be horse racing at the local track.

If spring fever should set in, suf-

ferers can lose their llstlessncss at

beer parties which will enliven

the beach all hours of the day and
night. ^^

After this array of events, the
sun-tanned, or burned as the case
may be. group will return Satur'

day and be back in time for Eas-
ter Sunday.

Cal King, owner of the Taconic

Theater, will resume control of

the movie house on April 2. re-

naming the theatre the "Walden".
Following a legal dispute, the

Franklin Amusement Corporation,

which is controlled by E. M. Loews
Theaters. Inc. of Boston, have
agreed to cease operating the Ta-
c<,nie i^hlch they nave renifed from
King .-ince December 1947.

Taconic in 'Red'

During the past year insuttcient

attendance and heavy opei-atlng

costs have put the theater in the

red, and as a result Loews de-

faulted on their rent on several

occasions, Finally, several weeks
ago King began proceedings in the

local court to obtain an eviction

order because of the most recent

failure on the part of the opera-

tors to pay their rent up to date.

The court handed down a decision

In his favor last week, but pre-

viously King arrived at an agree-

ment with Loews that, regardless

of the outcome of the case, he
would take over the theater.

Better Flicks

After the last show under the

Loews' management on April 1.

Cal intends to close the theater

for repairs until April 8. when he
will open under its old na.me of

the 'Walden". Williams flick go-

ers who plunge into their routine

on the flrst night after vacation

will see "All the King's Men",
which King hopes will set the tone

for a higher caUber of movies than
Blllville has been exposed to in re-

cent months.

In a radio Interview over WMS
Tuesday evening, Charles Albert!

'50 quizzed Prof. Frederick L.

Schuman on his views regarding

Senator Joseph McCarthy. (Rep..

Wis.) and the current "spy-hunt"

in the State Department. Profes-

son Schuman recalled that a week
previously the Senator had accus-

ed him of being a poor "security

risk" because of "collaboration

with Communist-Front organiza-

tions". He also asserted that the

Williams teacher was a member of

twelve "subversive" groups.

Professor Schuman commented
that of the twelve organizations

named by the Senator, he belong-

ed, or had once belonged to foul',

none of which could possibly be

regarded by any reasonable per-

son as "subversive." In reply to
' a query about the "truth" of the

Senator's allegations. Professor

Schuman expressed agreement
with Dr. Philip Jessup that "no
one can be loyal to Communism
and also loyal to the United

Slates, " and added that he con-

curred with Judge Dorothy Ken-
yon that Senator McCarthy Is "a
cowardly and unmitigated liar."

Hits Smear Campaiens
He recalled his own origmal

reply to the accusations and went
on to note that this political tech-

nique of "smearing", "bullt-by-

association". and character assas-

sination was first eflectlvely de-

veloped bv M,artin pies_ as Chair-
man of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities after 1938

and was carried forward by J. Par-
nell Thomas, who is now in Jail.

Schuman pointed out that all

sucli campaigns have little or
nothing to do with any honest
search for Communists or Red
sympatliizers but are Invarlaby

employed as a means of discredit-

ing government agencies, organi-

zations, or individuals who. for

See SCHUMAN. Page 4

Coburn from Amherst
To Lead Chapel Forum
Tomorrow night's WCA open

forum will discuss "The Place

of Chapel in the WlUlams Com-
munity." The Rev. John Co-
bum, Chaplain of Amherst Col-

lege, will lead the discussion In

the Faculty Club immediately

following the evening chapel

service.

Rev. Coburn, who has been

at Amherst since 1946, Is well

qualified to speak on the perti-

nent "chapel" question since

Amherst has been troubled with

the same sort of "compulsory
religion" dilemma as exists at

Williams.

A graduate of Prihceton and
the Union Theological Semin-
ary, teacher at Roberts College

In Ist^bul. Turkey, and chap-
lain In the navy; Rev. Coburn
wUl also lead the regular chapel

service.

County Music

Group to Play

Nin-Culmell Leads
Shire Orchestra

Presenting the second concert
of its fourth season, the Berkshire
Community Orchestra will per-
form in Chapin Hall on Monday.
March 27, at 8:15.

The concert will be the largest

combined performance since the
founding of the orchestra in 1946.
A chorus of fifty voices will col-

laborite with over one himdred
musicians to present Bach's Eas-
ter cantata. "Christ Lay In the
Bonds of Death."
Edwin B. Stube has prepared

the chorus. The combined orches-
tra and chorus are under the dir-
ection of Joaquin Nin-Culmell.
Chairman of the Music Depart-
ment. An early Mozart Symphony
and Borodin's "Polovtslan Dances"
from the opera "Prince Igor" are
also on the program.

Orchestras Merge
Originally, the orchestra con-

sisted of a small group of faculty
and student members. Later this
«r(jup merged with the orchestra
sponsored by the Sprague ESec-
tric Company to form the present
organization.

Tickets for the WUllftmstown
concert may be bought from mem-
bers of the orchestra or ahorus.

"

Among the student members of the
combined groups are John Mar-
vin '60. Oeorge LaMore '50. Wood-
ward Waesche "62, Rlch&rd Plain-
er '50. The Ucketl^are $1.20 tax
Included.

r
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Letters to the Editor

Horton on Schuman

• »:

>

if—

^
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To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
Last week my room mate came rushing from his bedroom and

confronted me with an accusing smirk punctuated by an index

finger pushing against the third rib from the top on my left side.

"McCarthy has just aimounced that your dear little college

nestled deep in the pui-ple Berkshires is a hotbed of communism,
fellow-travelerism, and other forms of anti-Americanism in the per-

son of one Frederick L. 3chuman," he shouted.

"Charlie McCarthy?" I asked.

After some minutes of such witty repartee, the story was unfolded

to me. At first I shrugged it off as propaganda being spread by Red
Smith or some other unspeakable cad. But when my copy of the

Recoid arrived this morning, I found that the news as reported by
the New York Times and wire service releases was indeed true.

In my writing days at Williams, Professor Schuman was one
of my favorite targets. When the deadline for a column drew near,

and no pearls seemed handy for strewing before the swine, Schuman
provided an opportunity second only to the topic of sex in the English

Department for filling out my assigned space.

But the situation has gone beyond humor. And although Senatdr
- McCarthy in all his rampaging is far funnier than I ever hoped to

oe, I wish to protest for reasons other than his superior comedianshlp.

The situation in our government requires action. Until shown
otherwise, we must assume that there are commimists in the State

y ^^^fepartment and in other important agencies. And if these persons
^~/. are>4;n a position to provide secrets to Russia, then they should be

removed.

But Senator McCarthy's wild blastkig has produced little more
. than an investigation of the local WCTU to find a girl with a stlU

.in tier cellar.

..^^ Jt^t>A8_bfien Jttie pr»ctlre. ot. Congceaalnal InvesticaUnt: cooi-

:.niittees of late to accuse everyone in slcht of nefarious actlvltiei In

• order to catch at least one honest to goodness wrongdoer. About the

only discrimination in the choice of investigatees is evidenced by
the fact that Democrats choose to investigate Republicans and
vice versa.

Professor Schuman is just one of many persons not remotely
connected with the State Department whose names have come up in

Senator McCarthy's attempt to find the communist bees who are

honeycombing that organization.

But his is a case which might enable the Williams men who
know him to evaluate more properly the whole issue of communist
investigations.

In the first place, we must not confuse Professor Schuman with
Judith Coplon. (I know you're saying, "Why should we? He's a man;
She's a woman." But be; serious for a moment.) Judy was in the

State Department and was able to carry, out her d^ilre to give Russia
a little boost toward world supremacy. Professor Schuman — even if

he did wish to ship a secret or two off to the Kremlin — is in no
position to do so. All he knows is what he reads in the papers, and
they aren't secret State Department papers.

In the second place, it is impossible for me to conceive of Prof-
essor Schuman as a communist. His name has been connected with
several organizations called "communist fronts" by the Attorney
General in his little list which is based on Ood knows what facts.

Since many of the organizations listed are those which I, a Taft-
Republlcan, might have sponsored had I been asked, I am more than
slightly dubious of the use of the list as the sole basis of telling

whether a man is a communist.
From my contact with Professor Schuman through his classes,

lectures, and books, I should say that he was not pro-Russian. He
made a vain attempt to show, not that Russia was correct, but that
her actions were only those which we had to expect having set up
the rules of the game. He often voiced the hope that the rules might
be changed, but I cannot remember a single statement made by him
which made me rush regurgitating from the room in a fit of patristic

nausea.

I feel that his connection with communist front organizations
has often been made in the hope that a more workable system of
Russian-American cooperation might be made. Somehow I feel more
willing to trust the Integrity in such m&tters of such men as
Schuman, Shapely, and Einstein than that of Senator McCarthy.

I also feel that, had Professor Schuman decided that any of
these organizations were actually using men interested in world
peace as a front behlhd which to work toward peace by Russian
domination, he would have withdrawn support.

I write this not because I am in agreement with Professor Schu-
man on many of his ideas, but because I hope that we who know
Professor Schuman may see from his case that Shlngs aren't always
what they seem when^ reported by a congressional committee. The
problem Is to clean the communists from positions In which they
may do harm, not to take pot shots at everyone who isn't 110 per-
cent "American" as Senator McCarthy.

In fact Senator McCarthy and others In Congress have been Just
as critical of the government' as has Professor Schuman. In effect,

he Is saying, "Fred, you disagree the wrong way, so you're a bad boy."
The question of guilt seems to depend only on the organizations one
belongs to. Some day perhaps the DAR and the American Legion
may head the' list of subversive groups. And I hate to see such a

. precedent set, because 1 was a Boy Scout once. And who knows?
Sincerely,

March 21, 1950 Joslah T. 8. Horton '48

,

P.S. I am enclosing five dollars to pay for my ,^bscrlption to the
RECORD. Being acquainted with the workings* of^^ business ofHce,
I was afraid that if I paid earlier, you might stopf'^jndlng me the
paper. But since it's close to the expiration date of rftsubsorlptlon,
I feel Mkfe In lending the money, ^

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor of the RECORD:

There has been much student criticism of the college's recent

employment of a watchman for the dormitories. This step has been

attacked as an attempt of the administration to put the under-

graduates under supervision appropriate only on a prep school level;

it is also charged that by taking responaiblUty away from the Students

themselves, the college invites student irresponsibility.

The first argument is not valid; practically all other colleges and

imlVersitles have found it necessary to adopt measures similar to

our own. Amherst has a number of campus policemen; Harvard has

its campus Yard police; Bowdoln has a proctor system; Princeton

has both a nuiformed and a plalnclother police force. It can be seen

that such dormitory supervision is not peculiar to the Williams

campus or inappropriate at the college level.

The second criticism, that it is unfair to take responsibility

away from students were capable of regulating their conduct In ac-

cordance with college rules, is unfounded. For several years the U.C.

labored under the unfounded assumption that the dormitory rules

were being enforced. It slowly became clear, however, that the dorm'

Itory supervision was inadequate and that the rules could not be

enforced and were in fact being broken. Three problems arose that

called attention to this situation: 1) An alarming number of thefts

occurred in dormitory rooms, 2) here were actual as well as rumored
violations of the 6:30 limit on women, 3) A few dormitory parties

reached excessive proportions and resulted in property destruction.

The U.C. then recognized that under the existing system it could

not be responsible for enforcing the college dormitory rules. The
college consequently employed the present watchman, theorizing

that such a step would be the most effective way to cope with the

three problems.

The case was simple enough: the old system of unsupervised

individual responsibility clearly did not work, the U.C. could see

no way for the student body to enforce the regulations, and hence

the watchman was hired.

March 22, 1950

Paul E. Shorb, Jr., Chairman
Student Discipline Committee

Williams Education - -

Did he arrive here concerned with how much he would learn and
how diligently he would apply himself? Did he burst with eagerness

Lo take advantage of the proximity to faculty with which he was
blest

He; most certainly did not. He came here bent on having a good

lime, with studies playing a very incidental part of college days. As
proof of the pudding, look at the Ten Commandments of the Col-

legiate Man, a jocular little itebi published by certain members of

tnis year's freshmkn class at Williams. The boys think it funny. If

you'll look at it from the point of view that it typifies the attitude of

college students today. It assumes exceedingly serious proportions.

Thou must not panic. '
{

! *.
Thou must not crump.

'

Remember the weekend, anvl keep it free; four days thou shalt

eat and sleep, but on week-ends thou shalt dissipate.

Thou shalt not barf icolioqull term for "vomit on whiskey")

in public places.

Thou must not covet the body of thy brother's girl except on
houseparty week-end.

Thou Shalt flick for the love of flicking.

Thou must covet thy cuts for tomorrow thou mayst be on pro-

bation.

Thou must not clean thy white bucks.

Thou Shalt not press thy seersucker or soil thy regimentals.

Honor thy college and thy fraternity that you may live four

years in the land that the money of your father is giving you.

There is the credo of the college man. Nor Is it new. Nor is any
one exempt. The attitude of the Williams man was cast and molded
long before he ever set foot on this campus. It was set by Williams

men of generations past, and by the ensuing generations which have

been content with the status quo, and which have helped to narrow it

further. Nor can this attitude change while there is so little impetus

toward any change here.

Excuse us

if we blow

our own horn

BUT . . .

W« can offer you 3 diitincl

•dvanUget when you need clan-

room equipmanl:

V The largest stock of class-

room and ofiice equipment in

town.

V Facilities to handle any

printing or paper work yoxt

may desire.

V A coihplete line of art and

draftsman material.

Whit mor» mud w» uy? Stop

In and *•• /or youn»lf.

HARRY SMITH
INCORPOKATID

NORTH ADAMS •

LEAVE YOUR TYPEWRITER WITH 'U^
llURING SPRING VACATION

'"
; • CLEANING '.

'V'v

• REPAIRING ;'

Alio

ALL STUDENT SUPPLIES AT

THE BEMIS STORE

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

Coui'teous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

TACOMIC
SUNDAY & MONDAY

ABBOT and COSTELLO
with

Boris Korlof in

"Meet The Killer"
TUESDAY

"BARBARY COAST'
WEDNESDAY

"MOONLIGHT SONATA"

This May Ruin You for

Other Clothes
One customer says "My first

SOUTHWICK suit makes my
other clothes feci cumbersome
and confining. Can't wait 'til I
have an all-SOUTHWICK ward-
robe." Discover what the unique
soft construction and natural
lines of this supremely comfort-
able suit can mean to you.

$55 ^
QBrXLIIfBirB APPARa.

wnuimitown,

:

A FAMOUS DOOR
—24 East 39th Street— The Williams Club in New York City

To your right, the celebrated Bor and Grill, with John and Horry

serving what you want, just the woy you wont it. Fin« Food,

too, prepored by Louis, and "at reasonoble prices too, considering

quality.

Rooms for overnight ond Theotre Service by Stanley, to your left;

straight ahead and upstoirs for the lodies Cocktail. Lounge, and

Dining Room (on bounds for dates.)

<^h€ Williams Gluh
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduate! are always welcome!

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

College Men! Here's Your Chance To

Get All The Facts About A Career As A

(/. S. AIR FORCE
OFFICER!
If You Can Qualiiy for

Aviation Cadet Training

.

You'll Be on Your Way
To'ward a Future as an

Aviation Executive . . .

Cadet. Also ask aboStthfi^fnf "" -Aviation
for a non-flying caree" I

^ "PPortunltiea

APRIL 10

Only Tk9 Besf Can Be Aviation CaM$l
\\

^^^BAflUlMX;
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Schuman
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one reason or another are regard-

ed as- "fair game" by tJubllclty-

seeklng politicians. Dies and Tho-

mas thus sought to smear with the

Red label F.D.R.'s "New Deal" and

various liberal and progressive or-

ganizations. McCarthy's targets

are the State Department and

Dean Acheson.

Defines Communist Fronts

In reply to another question.

Dr. Schuman observed that the

term "subversive" had never been

defined by statute or court deci-

sion, but that the Kerr Committee

of 1943 (wtiich incidentaUy

"cleared" Dr. Schuman of similar

charges) had adopted a definition

under which Senator McCarthy

himself could be deemed "sub-

versive" — since the Senator, as

Dr. Jessup pointed out. has acted

In a fashion "Intentionally de-

.slructive of or inimical to the Un-

ited States" . . seelcing to "under-

mine its institutions, distort its

functions, impede its projects, and
lessen Its efforts."

In reply to the question, "How
would you define a Communist-
FYont organizations?", Professor

Schuman said that no workable

definition was possible in terms of

the personnel or avowed purposes

of organizations, but that organi-

zations which, in their activities,

consistently followed shifts in So-

viet foreign policy or exclusively

defended the civil rights of Com-
munist and refused to defend

those of other minorities

should be deemed "Com-
munist-Fionts." He cited two ex-

amples: the old "American League
against War and Fascism," which
championed collective security un-
til the Nazi-Soviet pact and then
championed isolationism and neu-
trality; and the "Civil Rights

Congress" which last year, al-

though attacking the conviction of

the eleven Communists under the

Smith Act. refused to criticize the

prosecution of Ti-otskyites, Klux-
ers, Nazis, and Fascists under the

same act. But the Dieses, the Tho-
mases, and the McCarthys define

"Communist-Front" organizations

as any organizations of which they

disapprove — for example, the

American Committee (or the Pro-
tection of the Porelgn-Bom."
which the TTn-Amerlcan commit-
tee labelled "subversive" in 1940

because it helped defeat various

anti-alien bills in Congress — at

a time when its members included

numerous Supreme Court justices,

Senators, Congressmen, Governors,

judges, educators, etc.

Conclusion Optimistic

Professor Schuman concluded

the interview with Alberti by re-

lating McCarthy's effort to dis-

credit the State Department to the

current crisis over U. S. foreign

policy. He expressed admiration
for Secretary Acheson's Berkeley

address of March 16, but felt that
it did not represent any new de-
parture and did not offer any bas-
is for a settlement of the Cold War
since Acheson's proposals for re-

ducing Russian power were ac-

companied by any convincing
threats or by any attractive in-

ducements to the Russians to com-
ply.

The failure of the present pat-

tern of our foreign policy, par-
ticularly in Asia, has caused con-
fusion and resentment in certain

Congressional circles — where,
however, no sane alternative has
yet been proposed. Professor Schu-
man expressed confidence that
the present crisis would be safely

surmounted and that a more real-

istic and constructive policy would
ultimately emerge, offering hope
of a durable peace settlement.

SAC Provides

New Calendar

Coiiceesions, Glee Club
Status to be Discussed

Williams students will soon be

Informed of every campus acti-

vity from sponsored beer brawls

to full-fledged housepartles. The
Student Activities Committee, at

its meeting Monday, passed a

measure calling for a mimeograph-

ed calendar listing all the known
dates of campus activities. Copies

will be distributed to each house.

Also discussed at this meeting

was a measure recommending
tl^at the status of the Glee Club be

changed to a non-proflt organlza

tion. Formerly the Glee Club paid

a manager and netted profit for

the year, but now revenue obtain-

ed is used to cover expenses.

It was also decided that the

SAC Executive Committee should

formulate an exact" policy regard-

mg all campus concessions. This

policy will be voted on at the meet-

ing of March 27, when financial

reports of all . organizations are

due.

Later Rushing

Win8Approval

Affirmative Debaters

Stress Froah Unity

Tennis - • -

"Rushing Should Be Deferred",

argued Don Marshall '53 and Bill

Schneider '53 last Tuesday even-

ing when they defeated Puddy
Westergaard '53 and. Don Martin
'53 in an informal debate at the

Garfield Club. In addition to a-

wardlng the decision to Marshall

and Schneider on the basis of their

forensic skill, the audience sig-

nified in a separate vote that they

were in faVor of the proposal it-

self.

The affirmative declared that

under a system of deferred rush-

ing there would be a better chance

for those who make a less favor-

able impression. Moreover, keep-

ing the class intact for a longer

period would make It cohesive and
Improve college spirit.

The main points of the nega-

tive argument were that defer-

red rushing would increase the

strain on the freshman, that spec-

ialization among the houses and
dirty rushing would ensue, and
that a previous trial of this sys-

tem at Williams proved unsuccess-

ful.

will be composed largely of men
with at least two years of varsity

experience. Robinson tops the list,

followed by Schaaf, Bud Treman,
Norton, Pete Thurber, and Dick
Palmer. Tom Kent and John

L»G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stflins

Jawslry Gifts Favors
Sfratienory Programs

Club Pins Kays
MWals Trophias

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

T«ltphon«Troy — Adams 82563

Wyckoff Lists

Job Interviews

For Next Week

A M T to Produce Saroyan's

'My Heart's in the Highlands'
o-

Opportunities In Sales,

Personnel Departments
For Interested Seniors

Frankenheimer are pressing for

berths in the first six. Other play-

ers making the Spring trip include

George. Muller, Dud Irwin, and
Bob Trone.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnson's

William O. Wyckoff, Director of

Placement, has announced the fol-

lowing schedule of recruiting in-

terviews and group meetings for

the coming week, March 26-31.

Sun., Mar. 26—8:30 p.m., after

Chapel: Group Meeting of Seniors

interested In learning about the

Ford Training Program from Mr.

Menel, will be held in the Geology

Lab. Lecture Room.
Mon., Mar. 27—A. M. Menkel,

Jr. '39, Manager of the Salaried

Personnel Dept. of the Ford Motor

Company, Dearborn, Mich, offers

a two year Ford Field Training

Course.

Mon. Mar. 27, 4 p.m. Group meet

ing with Lt. Col. John A. Cos-

grove. USAF at Chapin Hall for

Seniors with potential executive

and aptitude for flying, for train-

ing as rated Air Force Officers.

$415.90 a month after one year of

training.

Thurs., Mar. 30 at 5 p.m.: Group
Meeting of Seniors interested \n

learning about the Vick Chemical

Advertising - Sales proposition

from Mr. McCoun in the Geology

Lab Lecture Room.
Fri. March 31 - Robert D. Mc-

Coun, Placement Director of the

Vlck Chemical Co. of New York
offers an Advertising - Sales train-

ing program for future advertising

and merchandising executives.

Must be single. Almost continuous

travel for one year. Excellent sal-

ary and allowances.

Anthony M. Menkel, Jr. of the

Ford Motor Co. will talk on "A Ca-

reer in Personnel" Monday night

at the Sigma Phi Lodge. All under

graduates are welcome. A question

period will follow.

Laaell Takes Lead Role

Of Pauper Poet; Cast

Lists Many Veterans

William Saroyan's fanciful play,

"My Heart's in the Highlands",

is now In the final stages of re-

hearsal prior to its presentation

by Cap and Bells at the Adams
Memorial Theater March 29-31.

John Lasell '50, a veteran of

AMT pixMluctlons, will play the

lead part of the paupered poet

who enjoys a carefree life of pov-

erty with his young son and the

boy's grandmother in California.

Lasell took the part of Faust In

the AMT production on Goethe's

anniversary, and has also played

leads in "Julius Caesar", "Golden

Boy", and "Androclese and the

Lion".

Fourth grader David Mehlln will

make his second appearance in a

Cap and Bells production In the

role of Johnny, the lonely son of

the poet. The part of Johnny's

Armenian-speaking grandmother
will be played by Elizabeth New-
hall, w)io has previously played \n

"Night Must Fall" and the "Long
Christmas Dinner."

The part of Jasper MacGregor,
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the antiquated aotor who has es-

caped from an old folks home und
comes to reside with the pcjet'j

family, is in the hands of Edwud
Oushee '50, another experienced

AMT performer. Other major i oie,

will include Arthur Levitt '6
: at

Mr. Kosak and Joseph McElruy 'Dj

as Rufe Apley.

In the supporting cast wi be

Betty Bryant as Esther, Jo i^pi,

Mason 'SO as Phil Carmichael Pe.

ter Mehlln as Mr. Wiley,
, ,hn

Frankenheimer '51 as Mr. i on-

nlngham, and David Jacksoi 'si

as the young husband, with D ,ina

Huston as his wife.

WILLIAMS HEADQUARTER
OAK LEE SKI LODGE fr BARRaCKS
(In the Shadow of Mt. Washing onl
Pinkham Notch Rood, Jackson, M.H.
Hcuse-party atmosphere, overlo ing

Thorn Mt. Choir lift, neor Tucke nan
Ravine and Blactc Mt. Tramway,
Spring rates $4, $5, $6. per day *ith
meals, "Bob" Goodman, Prop.
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SLEEP TIGHT
in o warm, light weight, down
filled TRAILITE sleeping bag.
When you are on the troll you
will oppreciate it, os well as other
contents of your pock if it's TRAIL
ITE equipment. Catalog of many
light weight hiking ond climbing
items sent free,

Charles B. Wood
40 Nilet Hill Rood

New London, Conn.
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Saroyan Play
!

Opens at AIVIT

Tuttle Designs Abstract

Surrealistic Scenery

—AJJlIT ProdiMjtion

With the theme, "there's some-

ihing wrong somewhere" In a

wona which prevents people from

uvinK logeiher peacelully, the Ilrst

oi three evenmg performances o£

WiUiam baroyan's play, "My
Heart's in the Highlands", was

yiven last nignt by Cap and Bells

111 the Adams Memorial Theatre

ilie fantasy is played against a

suiieauslic back-drop designed

by William luttle, Jr., '51. Two
casiui -mounted seis of absuacl

cut-away rooms are used alter-

nately, with the action shifting

irom one side of the stage to the

other. Over the center of
.
the

stage hangs a slowly-revolving

mum-colored mobile created by

Tuttle as a sur-reallstlc tree.

Lasell, Guahee Star

John Lasell '50 plays the lead

part of the impoverished poet in

this experimental drama adopted

from a Saroyan short story. The
plot revolves around the visit of

an aged actor, Jasper MacGregor,

to the domicile of the poet, his

.son Johnny, and Johnny's grand-

mother. MacGregor, acted by Ed-

ward Gushee '50, is the man with

Ins "heart in the highlands", who
lias escaped from a home for the

aned and who captivates the poet's

neighborhood with his speeches

and trumpet playing.

Saroyan Is a highly contrqversial

IlKurc among the critics, and com-
ments run the gamut from good to

bad. "My Heart's in the High-

lands" lias been hailed by the

critics with praise and descrlber

as "something new"' in the theatre.

A M T Marks
Initial Decade

Student Croups Oflfer

Varied Presentations

Intense scene from AMT production of Soroyon's

Hi^hlonds" is ployed by, in bock, David Mehlin

ond John Lasell '50. The poor fellow in the foreground is Edward Gushee

'My Heort's in the

Mrs. Eliiobeth Newholl,

'50.

U C Postpones

Action on Rule

iNo Change in Rushing
Procedure Until April

Action on the much discussed

Junior-Senior rushing rule was
deferred until April 10 during a

dinner meeting of the Undergrad-
uate Council Monday at Dean
Brooks' home. Under this proposal

uU non-fraternity men (with the

exception of transfer students)

in the Junior and senior classes

would no longer be eligible for

lushing, beginning with the Class

of '54.

Chapel Committee Appointed

President George ScUy announc-
ed the proposed list of members
Tor the new Chapel Committee.

Included among the group of Ju-

niors which was approved without

opposition were: Brendan Farr-

Ington, Dewey Pagerburg, Jr., Pet-

er Debevoise, Edward Childs, Jr.,

William Sperry, Robert Hunt,

Bradford Pusey, Leonard Jacob,

Jr., Crosby Perry, George Selly

Paul Shorb and Pete DeLlsser.

Junior Class President George
Hopfenbeck, Jr. discussed plans
for the forthcoming Junior Dance
for Spring Houseparty and the

UC agreed upon a house assess-

Se UC. Page 4

Prof. Joseph Johnson
To Give Fa<-ulty Talk

History professor Joseph E.

Jolinson will speak on the sub-

ject "Recognition in Interna-

tional Law and Politics" this

afternoon at 4:30 in the Thomp
son Chemical Laboratory. This

will be the last in a series of

.seven faculty lectures which

have been presented weekly at

this time since mid-terms. Stu-

dents, faculty members and

townspeople are invited to at-

tend.

Forster Views

Quota System

'Look' Writer Discusses

Campus Discrimination

Tony Pastor's Band to PI

At Spring^Hbuseparty Dan<J

Sheep

Large

Draws
Crowds

Invitation Meets, Siiuck

Bar llighligltt Season

Boys' Club to Hold
April Rummage Sale

The WilUamstown Boys' Club
has announced that a rum-
mage sale will be held on its

premises on Lawer Cole Avenue
all day Saturday, April 15. The
proceeds of the sale will go In-

to the construction of a kitchen

unit at the Boys' Club Camp.
The camp has been relying on
a "cook-tent" up until this

time, a system which has prov-

ed Inadequate.

Collections will be made from
the fraternity houses Friday
by Club members and WCA re-

presentatives. Any old but ;ser-

vlceable clothing, furniture, or

sports equipment is being

sought.

Over 1000 skiers made use of

Sheep Hill and its new jumping

and downhill facilities this winter.

In the 22 days of tow operation,

over 36.000 rides were taken by

the 90 season ticket holders and

the buyers of 1000 dally tickets.

Early last fall, under the dir-

ection of Richard Chapell '51, the

necessary work was done in mani-

curing the slope, adding to the

trails, and extending the tow for

u.se on Bee Hill. Ski Coach Jim

Parker arrived in November to

supervise construction of the 35-

meter jumping hill. After the

building of a tower and a take-off,

the landing hill was redesigned,

and all was ready for snow.

New Snack Bar

The hill finally was put into op-

eiation when the first snow fell

In February. For tired and weary

skiers a snack bar was installed,

where George Summer '52 and his

as.s'lstants sold coffee, hamburgers,

See SHEEP, Page 3

Garfield Club Victor

In Third WMS Sing
The Garfield Club began a

successful defense of its WMS
Interfraternity Sing Cham-

pionship by defeating Phi Gam-
ma Delta and Delta Upsilon in

the third round quarter-final

at the AMT Thursday everting.

The Club, led by first tenor

Jimmy Brydon '50. received the

unanimous approval of the

judges on the basis of its num-

bers "Castle On The Nile" and

"Lamb. Lamb. Lamb", the lat-

ter soi»g being required of the

three units.

The Phi Gams, led by Don

Rogers '50, gave a fine rendi-

tion of "Mood Indigo", while

the DU's led by BUI Wlding '52

performed well with the num-

ber "My Proud Maiden". The

scries will continue the week

after vacation, wlien^ Theta

Delta Chi, Chi Psl, and Beta

Theta PI meet In the fourth

quarter-final round.

Although college students are

overwhelmingly opposed to the

quota .system, it is still being u.sed

by many colleges to bar entrees on

the basis of race and religion,

charged Arnold Forster. Civil

Rights Director of the Anti-De-

famation League, in Tuesday'.s

isSue of Look Magazine.

Administrators of liberal arts

colleges questioned were remark-

ably unanimous in condemning
the quota system, yet study "f t'le

application forms of 518 colleges

disclosed that over 92 percent con-

tained at least one question which
could lead to discrimination.

In October, 1949, two letters

weresent to each accredited liber-

al arts college in New York, New
Jersey. Pennsylvania and Connec-

ticut, one signed by an obvious

"Jewi.sh" name and one by a "non-

Jewish". Of the total 106. forty-

one responded differently to the

"non-Jewish" letter.

See LOOK. Page 2

Ten years of theatrical heart-

break, melodrama and mirth in

the Adams Memorial Theatre will

be completed this spring when the

AMT marks the successful fulfill-

ment of its first decade of produc-

tion, in which 56 dramatic offer-

ings have been staged. Construc-

tion of the building began in the

fall of 1939 with President James
P. Baxter, III, officiating at the

dedication ceremonies.

Funds for the theatre were do-

nated by Mrs. Katherine Adams
Wells of Chicago, in honor of her

father John Quincy Adams. Under
the present system the adminis-

tration of the theatre rests in the

hands of ft committee appointed

by President Baxter and compri-

sing faculty members, students,

and representatives of the com-
munity. Mr. David C. Bryant, ex-

ecutive secretary of the committee.

Is the theatre's director.

For the opening production in

1940, Max Flowers of Yale was
lielected as director of Eugene
D'neill's "Marco's Millions", and
the play was such a success that

a repeat performance was given at

commencement ceremonies tliat

spring. To mark the theatre's in-

augural, honorary degrees were

awarded to Monty Wooley, Brooks

Atkinson. John Mason Brown, and
Hallie Flanagan Davis.

Student participation is essen-

tial to the AMT. At pre.sent the

AMT can boast that 20 per cent

ol the college enrollment is en-

gaged in some phase of the thea-

tres dramatics. When the Faust

performance was given this fall.

80 men tried out for parts, 16 of

wli-'n wore given speaking parts,

while 18 were retained as extras.

The stage crew provided 23 chan-
ges of student-designed settings.

In the past decade a wide vari-

ety of plays has been produced, in-

cluding three Shakespearean
plays and two Greek dramas, while

a third. "Agammemnon " is sche-

duled for this spring.

Since there is no production en-

downment. the AMT must pay for

all its expenses itself. So far the

theatre has been financially suc-

cessful

\Adele Castle Vocalist;

Popular Bandleader

Also Records, Sings

Tony Poster, popular band-leader

ond recording ortist, who will ploy for

the Spring Houseparty dance on the

evening of Moy 5.

College Room
Rates Revised

^Sliding Scale' Returns

After War Interlude

The "sliding scale" for room

rents, abandoned during the war,

will be re-established next fall.

The basic price i per man per

year today for all rooms on cam-
pus is $215. and if a double room
is tripled, the price drops to $170,

Room rents in September will

vary with dormitory selection. Ba-

sic prices will range from $ 215 to

$250, with reductions when rooms

are doubled or tripled. Scholar-

ship men also will receive a re-

duction as formerly. If a scholar-

ship man chooses a room where

the rent has been changed, his ba-

sic price will be $150. If the suite

has an extra man. the price lo-

wers to $120.

Lehman for Frosh

Along with the sliding scale, it

w^as announced that Lehman Hall,

present upper-class stronghold,

will join Sage and Williams next

See ROOMS. Page 3

Tony Pastor and his orchestra

will be featured at the Spring

Houseparty dance sponsored by

the Junior Class. The vocal sty-

list and his big-name band will

provide an excellent brand of dan-
ceable music in Lasell Gym on the

evening of May 5. His vocal star

IS Adele Castle, a very attractive

and easy-to-listen-to young sin-

ger who previously appeared with
Ray Eberle.

Pastor made his first major ao-

pearance with Vincent Lopez, and
gained great popularity as a sax
and vocal star with Artie Shaw.
He helped make "Begin the Be-.

guine " famous, by doing the sax

and vocal solos when it was first

recorded on the B side of a Shaw
recording of "Indian Love Call".

Pastor at New Yorker
In recent years he has led his

own orchestra and has appeared
at engagements all over the coun-
try, as well £is being in several mo-
vies. His major billings have in-

cluded stays at the Hollywood
Palladium and Frank Dailey's

Meadowbrook in New Jersey. At
present he is appearing for a mon-
th at the Hotel New Yorker, with
Connie Haines.

In addition to being a popular
orchestra leader. Pastor has
written several song hits, includ-

ing "For Whom the Bells Toll",

and has made many popular re-

cordings.

Other plans for a colorful and
original dance are now in progress
According to George Hopfenbeck,
President of the Junior Class, It is

advisable that Williams socialites

get their dates early, to avoid the

competition of housepartles at al-

most every otlier New England
college on that weekend.

Duties Varied

In 'PersonneV

Juniors, Seniors Praise Marriage Course

Conducted Weekly by Dr. Urmy, Rev. Noble

Menkel '39 Describes

Program for Beginners

As presently administered, the

recently established maiTiage

course is of definite value to the

Williams senior and junior, ac-

cording to the .sampling of cam-
pus opinion below, and other in-

terviews and statements omitted

for reasons of expediency and cen-

sorship.

The general consensus among
those who have attended any or

all of the lectures by Dr. Thomas
V. Urmy and the Rev. A. Grant

Noble demonstrates that the

course has filled a need prevalent

on the Williams campus for a long

time. The students polled seem to

feel that the material pi'esented

thus far has. perhaps, been rep-

etitious of facts already under-

stood, but that the balanced inte-

gration of the psychological and
biological aspects of marital re-

lations is invaluable.

Large Turnout
Generally, the speakers have

been praised, and such innova-

tions as movies and both written

and oral question periods have

been favorably accepted. The
large number of students at each

of the lectures is indicative of the

extensive campus Interest in the

subject of sex and marriage, as

arc the following statements:

Kevlii Delany '50, Delta Kappa
Epsilon: "The course has been

needed for a long time, since there

Is always an interest in the ques

tion of marriage. It Is valuable

because the speakes present not

only the physical and medical side,

but also the spiritual point of view sophistication of some of the

which is a good deal more im-

portant and so often neglected to-

day. The turnout has proved the

campus interest in the subject and

shows that if you give students a

course they are really interested

in, you will get just such a re-

spon.se. Even though a good deal

of it is old stuff. I never tire of the

subject."

Roger Dickinson

'51. Phi Gamma
Delta: "The wide

spread Interest

'

shows the needi

for an academic i

marriage course -

in place of tlie

weekly lectures.

It reflects on the

college when so

many students

show an interest but have no way
In which to learrf. Comments a-

round campus relevant to the sub-

ject show the ignorance of Wil-

liams students, which in turn show

a broad need for the establish-

ment of a regular -curriculum

course, similar to those in many
other colleges, dealing with the

subject of marriage."

Albert McLean '51, Phi Sigma
Kappa: "My reaction to the lec-

tures was favorable, and I feel that

they were notable successes. If this

quality can be maintained, and
sensationalism avoided, it Is a

worthwhile course, fbr which there

is a definite need in a college such

as' Williams. Despite the pseudo-

I men on campus, an inquiry into

'. the more basic ideas of marriage
', and sex is important. Any ap-

proach to the subject on both the

ethical and biological plane will

go far toward offsetting the pre-

valent .superficial campus atti-

tude."

Norman Wood
'50, Zeta Psi:

"The best point

Is that although

you don't hear

much you have

not heard a t

some other time,

you are having it

presented in one

well-balanced pic

ture therefore,

you can build up a more intel-

ligent, unbiased view of all aspects

of marriage. The only fault is,

perhaps that you don't get enough

new material — physiological and

otherwise. This fault may, how-

ever, be remedied before the end

of the cour.se."

William Hollister

'51, Beta Theta

Pi: "Too frequently

ly people don't

think of mar-

riage as anything

more than being

with a person,

while 'It U reallyi

much more than'

that. It has its.

physical side, Ijut

See MARRIAGE, Page 3

Fine opportunities exist for well-

qualified men who wish to enter

personnel work, declared Anthony
M. Menkel '39, who spoke on a
career in persoimel work imder the

auspices of the Placement Bureau,
at the Sigma Phi House Monday
night.

"Personnel " Includes a wide
variety of types of work, Mr. Men-
kel explained. Hiring thfe people

who work for your firm, setting

their salaries, and keeping every-

one in the organization satisfied,

in order to reach maximum effi-

ciency, are among the major tasks

which confront the ^rsonnel de-

partment of the modern fli^.

Mr. Menkel explained briefly

the training program conducted
by the Ford Company of Dearborn,
Mich., with which he has been
associated for several years. Dur-
ing the week end, he had inter-

viewed several Williams seniors

See MENKEL, Page 5

Bloodmobile to Comb
To College April 14

Registration blanks may be
obtained from Rajrmond Wash-
burne, chairman of the Wil-
Uamstown committee, at the
College Book Store. Student
donors under 21 must obtain re-

leases from parents during va-
cation.

A Red Cross bloodmoblle unit
will be at the Faculty House
on Main Street in WilUamstown
Friday, April 14. AU studenU
and faculty members have been
asked to register as blood do-
nors, and a quota of 100 pints
has been set for the college and
town.

1 " •). 1
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Attitudes and Action

This issue is the sixth since the first article dealing with the

prgbiems that exist on the Williams cam£us was printed. The pur-

PQse .Qf these articles is frankly to "stimulate discussion of campus
problems among the people who can arid should be doing something

about them. We have not covered as many topics as we could have,

nor have we printed our last article in the series. What we ask is

that the reader stop to figure out where he stands in the context of

the problems that we have presented.

These problems are not unique to Williams, nor are they more
serious than problems on other campuses. But the feeling that we
are no worse off than someone else, does not mitigate the problems

here. The fact that' Williams is falling short of a potential which it

should have reached is a strong reason for discussion and action

now.

Thi'oughout the series of articles which we have presented, the

same problem has shown itself: the lack of maturity and respon-

sibility found in the student approach to education. The change in

thts attitude can come only from the student body. Of course, there

are many "institutional" factors, which only the administration

ahd " faculty can change, but the basic student responsibility for

change still exists.

What kind of a change? Only this, that undergraduates re-

member what they are here for — an education — and act accord-

ingly. A change in everyday attitudes about certain things are called

for, with improvement of the attitude toward studying, cuts, and

chapel as a definite part of that change.

We submit that if the student • body can .show a desire for a

better a.tmosphere, the administration and faculty will make con-

cessions to student ideas and wishes for a better college. A .student

body which has acted independently to better itself will by doing

so stimulate the other forces in the college to action.

It's Your Life

Just by way of reminder that the highway is not always the

safest place in the world, we present a few suggestions designed to

keep one hale and hearty while behind the wheel.

If you drive, don't drink.

If you drink, don't drive. '

She'll keep. Eyes on the road, Bud, and hands on the wheel.

Give the other guy the right-of-way.

Don't speed. You might be the waste that's hasted. *

Check your car, especially brakes, tires and lights.

Fxjr protection and privacy, park off of the highway.

But remember, driving is not a Joke, it's a serious business

with your life at stake. For your own good, be careful on the highways.

Marriage Course

On the basis of the inquiring reporter feature in this issue and
campus opinion in general, we feel that the marriage course in its

present form serves the purpose of its establishment admirably. It

has liroved valuable Slid appealing to those who have attended and

should most certainly be continued in years to camo and Improved
upon as its shortcomings arc recognized.

Eqtial emphasis on both the spiritual and medical phases of mar-
ital relationship is the feature of the first lectures that has led so

many students to praise the practicality of the course. Its reception

should be proof enough to the faculty and administration that more
courses dealing with the fundamentals of reality would prove of

Infinite value and practical u.sefulness to the Williams student in

his quest for the "well-rounded " education.

A significant and necessary undertaking has been initially suc-

cessful — we hope it is but the first in what will prove to be a series

of attempts to recognize and eliminate the needs for the requisites

of the practical aspect of education.

R. S.

.'...Due to Spring Vacation, which begins Saturday at noon and
extends until Monday, April 10. the next issue of the RECORD
will appear Saturday, April 15.

In a survey just completed, only

one out of 10 seniors expressed

preference for colleges which dis-

criminate. An encouraging number
of students did not want to set

any limits short of intermarriage,

to their association with minori-

ties. Almost 80 percent) of the non
Jewish seniors said it would make
no difference to them If a mem-
ber o^ a . minority group worked
beside them, and almost 70 per-

cent would be willing to entertain

any of them in their homes.
The low. index of prejudice on

campuses is apparently, however,
not the result of a college educa-
tion, concludes the Look article,

since the Incidence of prejudice

amotm seniors is largely the same
as that for freshmen.

TTie Look article by Arnold Pos-
ter Is taken from his forthcoming
book "A Measure of Freedom"
which will be published on April

10 by Doubledky. .

Nin-Culmell to Present
Final Piano Concert

Offering its fifth and final

concert of the year, the Thomp-
son Concert Committee will

present Joaquin Nln-Culmell,

noleji pianist, April 13 at 8:15

in Chapln Hall,

This, will be the last concert

which Professor Nln-Culmell,

who is chairman of the Music
toepartment at Williams, will

give here before he leaves to

accept a position at the Univer-

sity of California, at Berkeley.

The program will be divided

Into two ijiarts, the second of

which will be presented In me-
n^ory of Professor Nln-Cul-
mell's father, Joaquin Nln, fa-

mous composer and musicolo-

gist who died recently.

Dean's List Taps 46 Sophs;

32 Freshmeu on Honor Roll

Forty-six of 244 sophomores, 18.8&% of the class, maintained a

4.0 average or^ better to qualify for the Dean's List last term. The
freshman class placed 32 of its 281 members, or 11.38*, on the Fresh-

man Honor Roll, which also is limited to those with a 4.0 average

or better. Under the Williams marking system, 4.0 represents a B
average, while 5.0 represents an A average. A class-by-class break-

down of Dean's List statistics follows:

Number of Students /
on Dean's List or

Class Number of Students Honor Roll

1950 338 103

1951 248 68

1952 244 H
1953 281

Percentage

30.47%

27.41%

18.86%

11.38%

Total mi 249
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Rooms - • -
.

year In playing host to the Class

of 1954. All students now hold-

ing rooms In Lehman will be forc-

ed to move In order to make room

for the Incoming Frosh.

The following room .rants have

been announced for -next term

(basic prices) : Sage, Williams,

Currier, Morgan, middle floors of

Oreylock t 230; Lehman, West

College and south entries of Berk-

shire and Fayerweather
, $250;

East College, middle and north

entries of Berkshire, top and bot-

tom floors of Oreylock, and Nos.

1-18, as well as room A, in Payer-

weather, $216.

Marriage
there is a deeper religious aspect

that Is often forgotten. It is Im-

portant to get fellows thinking

along those lines now, and there

Is nVjjetter practical way of show-
ing the value of Christianity than

as it applies In marriage. The
course fUb a definite need — peo-

ple want to learn about these

things. A little thought now may
save some mistakes later on!"

Henry Baker '50, Garfield Club:
"In my opinion, the first lectures
have been handled tastefully. The
fact that students have stayfed

and been attentive has showed
that the two lecturers have had
something to say which the stu-

OF BETTER

^Y AWARD

APRILS -9

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

No. Adams ' Wmst'wn
1136 290

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

dents thought was of value. I hope
that the course will be continued
In years to come with the same le-

ver of student response. My only
criticism is (he lack of student
participation in both the written
and oral question periods follow-
ing the lectures; but that, after
all, Is up to the individual."

Thomas Conroy
'50, Chi Psl: "The
course is very In-

teresting and va-

luable. It stralgh

tened me out on
a lot of things

and should def-

initely be con-

tinued. The writ-'

ten question Idea'

i s particularly

good because a lot of guys would
not ask them verbally. You learn

more from the combination of a

doctor and a clergyman, since they

can answer questions pertaining

to any side or the story, whereas

books usually deal with only one

aspect. My only objection Is that

the course should have been instl

tuted sooner, since seniors are

getting Its benefits for only one

term."

ROTC Names Berkshire Orchestra, Chorus
New Officers Offer Combined Performance

Lt. Col. Coagrove Lists

44 Soph fromotions

Learn how YOU can

become an Officer

in the !!• S. Air Force

^VWWWWWW'

Here's your opportunity to qgafify for

Aviation Cadet training. To be eligible,

you must be single, between the ages

of 20 and 26Mi, with at least two years of

college and with high physical and mpral

qualifications.

Find out bI« it the academic, military

and flying training you'll get as an Avia-

tion Cadet—either for pilot or navigator.

If qualified, your papers will be processed

so you can begin training after you

finish college.

Learn about the important career oppor-

tunities open to you as an officer . . .

after you have won your wings as pilot

or navigator . . . and received a com-

mission as second lieutenant in the Aii

Force!

...Nf FLYim CAREERS, TOOl

Never before In peacetime has there been '

such an opportunity for college- trained

men and women to obtain commlsslonB in

the U. S. Air Force. If you are Interested

in a non-flylnsr career In aviation, ask for

Information about Officer Candldata
School.

U. S. AIR FORCE

OWiy THE BEST CAN BE AVIATION CADETS

Promotions within the second-

year basic group of Air Force

ROTC Cadets at Williams College

were announced this week by Lt.

Col. John A. Cosgrove, - Professor
of Air Science and Tactics. The
factors considered in the award of

these promotions were academic
standing in the Institution and In

the Air Force ROTC Unit ItseU,

combined with demonstrated lea-

dership ability while in responsible

positions during sessions of prac-

tical application in the theory of

leadership, drill, and exercise of

command.
Promotions announced were as

follows:

To be Cadet Staff Sergeant

George Bartlett

John Duffleld

John Ingersoll, Jr.

Arthur Levitt, Jr.

John McElroy, 3rd.

James Mitchell, Jr.

Comer Plummer, Jr.

Robert Rich

AlberJ_Sahteck

Joseph Wlding, Jr!

To be Cadet Sergeant:

Cornelius Boocock, Jr.

Robert Butz

Gordon Campbell
William Callaghan, Jr.

Peter Callahan

Peter Camp
David Evans
Frank Eichelberger. Jr.

James Howe
John McAloon
George McAleenan
Donald McCormlck
Prank MacManus
Charles Salmon
Richard Somerby
Henry Stevens, II

David Walch
To be Cadet Corporal:

John Attlx

Leonard Adkins, Jr.

Kent Barber, Jr.

Charles Clarke, n
Charles Dinkey, III

Gordon Damon \
Richard Edwards *~^-

Reed Gerard
Elbert Grlffenberg

Benjamin Heilman
William Hatch
William Lawrence, III

Allen MacNicoi
John Philips

David Tucker
George Sumner, Jr.

William Stroh

Sheep • -

and doughnuts.

A Washington's Birthday Invi-

tation Jump, the first of two meets
on Sheep this winter, featured top

jumpers from Lebanon, N. H.;

Brattleboro, Vt.; Salisbury, Conn.;
and Greenfield, Mass. Under per-

fect snow conditions, the Winter
Carnival slalom and jump were
held on Sheep on the week end of

February 24-25.

Jim Parker has announced that
Philip Cook '51 was chosen chair-

man of the Sheep Hill Committee
for next year, taking over the job
held this year by Richard Chapell.

uc
ment- program whereby each frat-

ernity will be taxed $100 while the

Garfield Club will pay a tax of

$300. Dean Robert R. R. Brooks
revealed that the town fathers in-

tend, to enforce oneway parking on
Hoxsey Street and Stetson Court.

A "Mud"' Committee also was ap-

pointed to inquire into the matter

of securing more sidewalks on
campus.

f<«?P

Treat Your Car to a

SPRlNGTUffEUP

By Real Ford Spetiolists

HARRY SKflTH
I INCORPORATED
NORTH ADAMS

by Congreve H. Qulnby

Completmg the most ambitious

season of its career, the Berlishire

Community Orchestra and Cho-

rus presented an excellent con-

cert m Cnapm Hall Monday night,

ihe comomed groups were under

me au-ecuon of Joaquin Nin-Cul-

meil. Chairman of the Music De-

partment.

'I'he first half of the program
consisted of a fine performance of

cachs magnificent Easter cantata

Christ Lay in the Bonds of

Death". The chorus, under the di-

rection of Edwin Stube of the

Music Department, did an admir-

aoie job. Some of the entrances

lacked decision, and the orchestra

was much too loud in the first

verse, but despite these flaws and
some difilcultles with tone, the

performance was good. After the

first verse, only the conttouo ac-

companies the singers, and there-

fore the clarity of the individual

parts was much better. Unfortun-

ately, Chapin Hall is much too re-

sonant, and consequently, it is

vary difficult to achieve ideal clar-

ity. The final chorale was partic-

ularly well done with the orches-

tra and chorus in perfect balance.

After the performance was over,

music was passed out, and Prof-

essor Nin-Culmell asked the aud-

ience to sing the final chorale

with the chorus as is the custom
when a Bach cantata or passion

is performed.

After the intermission, the orch-

estra played Mozart's Symphony
Number 25 in G minor. Mozart
composed this at the age of seven-

teen, and consequently it lacks

the maturity of his later works,

but the slow movement and the

trio of the minuet are particularly

beautiful. Throughout this sym-
phony, the orchestra lacked the

lightness which a performance of

Mozart requires. The tempi were
well kept, however, and the string

section observed the dynamic
changes accurately — especially in

the Minuet.

The concert concluded with a

stirring performance of Borodin's

"Pdovetsian Dances" from the

opera "Prtace Igor" The rhythmic

and dynamic changes were han-

dled very well by the entire orch-

estra. The fUiiale was especially

good with a well proportioned

crescendo to a dramatic climax.

It was heartening to see such a

large audience of approximately

500 attend this concert since It

was the last performance which
Professor Nln-Culmell will con-

duct before leaving to teach at the

University of California next year.

The orchestra and the community
will miss his enthusiasm and
drive, but the support which was
shown Monday night augiu-s well

for the Berkshire Community
Orchestra and Chorus.

Williams Men to Vie

For TV Blind Dates
Three Williams men will com-

pete with three Amherst men
for blind dates and a free ev-

ening at New York's Latin

Quarter Thursday evening on
the Arlene Francis "Blind

Date" television program.

The three men were chosen
last night by a representative of

the Blind Date program. They
will each have a minute on the

program in which to convince

a beautiful girl that she should

accept a blind date. The pro-

gram will be broadcast on Tele-

vision station WJZ by the Am-
erican Broadcasting Company.
Williams men who are in town
may see the program merely by
identifying themselves as Wil-

liams men at the door of the

Elysee Theater, 202 West 58th

Street, where the program will

be held.

/

PLASTIC ADJUSTABLE BEDLAMPS

$1.59 Complete
f

Colors — Pink, Blue, Green, Cream, Brown

^torgt M. YiopVms Co.

Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1888

£6 SPRING STREET PHonc^^Ml.^ WiLUAMSTOWN, MASS.

"I'm beginning to catch why Homer
rates the balcony sessionsl" .1

rlomer knows hii way aroiwd. Beomtoe h*
knows Philip Morbis is the o«m cigarette panaA

definitely less irritatioA definitely mildct,

than any other leading bnuid.

That's why there'i No'OGARBm HANOOVn
when you woke PaiUP MORRU. '

No Other Cigarbttr
, ^

PHILIP MORBIS
^

^
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

by Ted Jones

.: AU Utile Three basketball.

The RECORD'S 1950 All Uttle

Three basketball team, which was

selected by the coaches, captains,

ai)ct managers of Williams, Wesle-

y.an, and Amherst, Includes three

players, from the championship

Williams team and two from run-

nerup Amherst. Amherst's Cap-

tain Bob Chamberlain aiid Wil-

liams high scoring Bob Larson

were solid picks for the two for-

ward posts, and Harry Sheehy of

Purple was the uncontested choice

for the center slot. In the back-

court Amherst's sophomore star

Ken Wright and Captain George

Ditmar of Williams led the ballot-

ing.

, On second team all Little Three

are Ha^ins and Magee of Am-
herst at forward posts, Wesleyan's

Boberston at center, and guards

Cramer of Williams and Stewart

of Wesleyan.

In a season such ^s the one just

impleted, where the standard of

b^ketball played was on a high-

er par than at any time since the

war.Xjt is extremely difficult to

pick fiVe players who were consis-

tent standouts. The fact that Wil-

liams placed three players on the

mythical five man all star squad is

understandable in view of the fact

that the Purple swept all four

Little Three contests. On the ot-

her hand, the absence of Wesle-

yan players from the first team
does not indicate that the cellar-

dwelling Cardinals were complete-

ly out of things, for Robertson

might very well have been a con-

tender for first team honors if

graduation had not taken him off

the court in the middle of Feb-
ruary.

It is Interesting to note that

Sheehy and Larson were the only

unanimous choices on the team.
The two Williams co-captains e-

Vic and Paul's
USED CARS Cr

GENERAL REPAIR
Tel. 3572 North Adorns

« MILTON H.eREN ud WILLIAM A. SEUER production

Pius "RUGGED O'RIORDANS"

Four More Winter Captains Chosen

Upper left to riglit: Mitch Fiili '51, veteran forward who was chosen

to captain the hockey team, and Dicli Mugler '52, sobre wielding captain

of next year's fencing team. Lower left to right: Wdit Zeigenhals '51 and

Andy Bochoroch '51 mile reloy performers and now co-captoins of winter

traeli.

lect for next season received nine

out of nine possible votes. Cham-
berlain of the Lord Jeffs received

eight out of nine, and frpm there

on down the voting was extremely

controversial.

Football looms its head. Al-

thpugh autumn is still a good five

months trnd two seasons away,

Coach Len Walters football team

will begin its off-season workout

the Monday after vacation. The

pattern of the spring practice, the

second in Williams history will

be much like that of last year

when a squad of thirty nine work-

ed for five weeks in warm spring

weather.

Yes or no. We'd like to know

how you like Just For the Record,

so if you have any interesting

comments or criticisms, laudatory

or otherwise, drop us a line c/o

the RECORD.
A reminder. Watch for the April

15 issue when we spin the crystal

ball and pick the winners in ma-
jor league baseball.

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adama

TAC0M4C TONIGHT AND
THURS. EVE. ONLY

Cub Baseball

Team Includes

Seven Hurlers

Uutchkiss Game Opens
Freshman Schedule;

Five Games Listed

A star so great that he consented to make only one pic-

ture . . . And this is that picture . . . A story so appeal-
ing that it copes with the admirable genius of its stor!

^ AN ARTISTIC^ ACHIEVEMENT

J^EREWSKI
/^/ In HiiOnlyScreenAppearance

CHARLES FARRELL'MARIE TEMPEST
ADtlightM Romsncf.BMutifullyTotd

-I -^

'

. . . y
The most sighlficont event in the entertolnment world!

The long-owoited, eagerly hoped for screen appearance
of one of mankind's greatest geniuses . . . Paderewski.

FRI. Shelly WIntf§ Howord Duff "Johnny Stool Pljjon"

Although opening workouts

have Included only batterymen,

prospects for Coach Al Shaw's
Fieshman Baseball Team are al-

ready high with seven hurlers and
two catchers competing for tHe

starting assignments In the open-
er against Hotchkiss, April 26.

The talent to be found among
the thirty-odd candidates for the

other eight positions will remain
uncertain until after the vacation

since the entire group has been
together only three times so far
in preparation for its schedule of

five official contests plus infor-

mal gaihes with Pittsfield High
and other local teams.

Two Right-Ilanders
Two last right-handers appear

to have a plight edge In the hurl-
ing compe'tition, Bob Wiley and
Bruce Puffer. Wiley is a big boy
with good control to go along with
his speed. The stockier Puffer
owns a fine curve and control. Ex-
serviceman Rob Lagemann and
John Beard, of Deerfleld, give the
staff a pair of outstanding south-
paws. Since his graduation from
Governor Dummer, Lagemann
has received the added experience
of some Army pitching.

Supporting Cast
Jim Truettner, Howie Babcock.

and Hank Norwood complete the
well-rounded staff. Doing the cat-
clilng during the warm up sessions
have been Bob DePopolo and Kay
Kolligian, two capable receivers.

Two prep schools and three
Frosh teams make up the formal
schedule. Besides Hotchkiss, the
yearlings will take on Manllus,
followed by the R.P.I., Wesleyan,
and Amherst Freshmen. Last
year's squad played about ten ad-
ditional games, unofficially ar-
ranged.

Golfers Begin

Season With

Southern Trip

Varsity Team to Meet

Seasoned Cavalier,

Tarheel Opponents

Nine prospective members of the

varsity golf team will Invade Dixie

next week for the annual spring

vacation practice swing through

the southland. With only Jerry

Coie and Chuck White graduated

from last year's undefeated team,

>.ne i:ipn golfers return to the linlcs

wim lugn hopes of equaling their

victorious 1949 season.

Laiii, year uie Purple llnksmen

ictuiiicu ii'oiii the land of year-

.uuiiu gou wivn a l-'i record, de-

leaimg riaveriord 9-0 and losmg to

<jreui'Kei.uwn, X'lorth Carolina, and
Viigiiiia. A lace spring this year

lias kept tue goners off the course,

and uieir oniy practice has been

uiiving into a net set up in ine

gym. When Ihey meet Virginia

and Duke on Monday
and Tuesday, the seasoned South-

erners will probably repeat theh'

victories of last year.

Meet Yale, Amherst

Since the vacations of most
Southern colleges coincide with
that of Williams this year, it has
been impossiDle to schedule more
matches with them. Therefore the

£;phmen wm probably meet their

iNew England rivals, Yale and Am-
herst, at Pmehurst after playing

iNortn uarolma. 1)1118 is the fu;st

year that the Lord JeBs have
ventured below the Mason-Dixon
une, and there is a good possibility

of Coach Baxter's llnksmen scor-

ing a couple of victories over the

Jeffs and the Elis.

Five of the nine golfers making
the trip south are lettermen, and
of these, four are seniors with
tnree years of varsity experience

behind them. Captain Bucky Mar-
chese and lettermen Heuer, Quin-

lau, RuUle, and Smith will have
to defend their positions In the

first string against Coleman, Hod-
gman, and Taylor, who was num-
ber two man on last year's frosh

team. Coach Baxter, who has been
at Fort Lauderdale, Florida, for

the wmter, will meet the team at

Charlottesville for the Virginia

match.

MacManus, Whitney Not to Play

Frank MacManus, who led the

frosh last year is unable to go on
the trip, as is Kim Whitney, a
steady winner for the Ephs during
the past three years. Whitney will

probably not compete this year,

being preoccupied with Williams'

requirements for graduation.

After returning from the va-

cation, Baxter's llnksmen will be-

gin their regular season against

Bowdoln on April 28 at home.

Golf Schedule

Apr. 3

Apr. 4

Apr. 28

May 3

May 6

May 8

May 10

May 12

May 17

May le

May 20

May 22

May 24

May 25

Virginia

Duke
Bowdoln
Colgate

RPl
Springfield

Siena

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away

13 New Shglands
Union
U. of Mass.

Middlebury

Harvard
Wesleyan

Amherst

Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home

REMEMBER . . .. /

"^he "Williams Qlub

24 East 39th St. New York City

When in f^leyf-York for o weekend

ay this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Powerful Track Squad Aims
To Retain Little Three Title

Track ScheduK-

Apr. 22 Middlebury

Apr. 26 U. of Mass.

Apr. 29 Wesleyan

May S Amherst
May 13 Easterns

May 16 U. of Conn
May 19-20 New Englands

Bowdc II

Ho:rie

Aw.iy

Away
Hoii'.e

Home

by Frank Ohnated

Los.ng only four of flftean lettermen, and gaining severaTprom-

islng men from the 1949 treahman team. Coach Tony Plansky's 1950

varsity track team may be rated as potentially the strongest wii.

Hams thJiciad aggregation since before the WECr; with the odds hcuv-

lly In favor of its aupiiuating last year's Little Three Champloiisiiip.

iVllddlebury Fint Opponent

.

Pre-season practice began twoO

weeks ago on the Old Campus

board track and performances to

date mdicate not only that there

has been very little loss .
of

strengtii in any event, but that

tnere has been a definite gain in

several, especially the half-mile

antl the hurdles. A dupl meet with

Middlebury on Weston Field will

maugurate the season on April

22, and other duel meets are sche-

duled with Massachusetts, Wes-

leyan, Amherst and Connecticut.

In addition, the team will be re-

presented in the Easterns and the

Wew Englands.

In the sprints and the 440 Coach
Plansky retains veterans Andy
Bacharach, Sky Brooks and Dan
Spaeth, while sophomore Jack

Brody, who has cracked ten sec-

onds in the century, should add
to the Purple's scoring power.

Pete Maxwell, runner-up for the

Lehman Cup last year, again heads

the list In the hurdles, with Fred
Smith, Ous Campbell and Oeorge
Stelnbrenner helping out. Camp-
bell and Stelnbrenner were both
among the stars of the 1949

freshman team, and the latter has
done well during the past winter

season.

Longer Runs Strong
The half-mile has three men

who have attained times of 2:00
or better. They are Captain Kevin
Delany, Walt Zlegenhals, and Jim
Haskell, all members of this win-
ter's New England AAU Champ-

ionship mile-relay team. In .i-

dltlon. Cooper Smith and J m
Freese, who were prominent on

last year's frosh team, are sh< .v-

Ing up well. Delany will doubli in

the mile. In which he holds :ie

college record of 4:20.7, suppi t-

ed by Phil Collins, Qeorge li .t-

ton and John McAloon. Out :ar

the two-mile run are Doug Wilson,

Harry Ess, Oeorge Dorloh i.id

Frank Olmstead, all cross-coun-

try men.

Field Event* Improved
Big Marty Detmer, John Zebryk,

Tom Edwards and John Fen:ii-

son will again be hurling tlie

weights, as will sophomores Ar-

chie Beard and Dave Walch. Dun
See TRACK, Page 6

WILLIAMS HIADQUARTERS
OAK LEE SKI LODGE » BARRACKS
(In Hi* Shadow of M>. Woiiilngton)
Plnithoin Notcli Rood, Joclum, N.H.
H&use-porty otmosphcra, overlooking
Thorn Mt. Choir lift, neor Tuckermon
Ravine and Block Mt. Tramway.
Spring rates $4, $5, $6. per day with

meals, "Bob" Goodman, Prop.

APRIL 1

Is the the day we open for the season

WE WILL BE READY TO

SERVE YOU AFTER

YOUR VACATION

WITH

THE SAME

FINE FOOD

AND GOOD

LIQUOR

Open till 1

Two miles from
Williamttown
On Rout* 7 1

Phone 267

« ON CAMPUS OR AT HOME—

Arrow

^^ Whites

for Easter

No matter which suit you wear—an ARROW
white shirt will set it off right! They're oriap

white, impeccably tailored of fine fabrics and
come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting

Arrow collar*. ^3.65 "P

ARROWSHIRTS& TIES
HANDKIRCHlin • SPORTS SHIRTSu
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"After all, dear ... I warned you

three times against making my
Manhattans without Angostura."

AROIRTIC BITTERS

MAKES BITTER DRINKS

Cadets Top Eph Lacrossemen

In Pre-SetjLson Practice Game
y

Preparing for their flve-game southern Jaunt, the Williams la-

crosse team, in their first full-fleld work-out, lost a pra^ctice game to

an experienced Army team Saturday by a 20-7 count under the

lights of the West Point field house.

Buz Brumbaugh put Williams-,^

ahead for the first and only time

when he picked up a loose ball In

the opening minutes oZ play and
flicked in the first goal of the

night. Seconds later the Cadets

tied it up and then we|it ^ead,
only to have the scorq/ again tied

by a shot from attai^man Oordy
McWilliams. Another Army goal

ended the period at the 3-2 mark.

O'Connell Stars

the West Pointers went on a

goring spree in the second per-

iod, netting six goals against none
for the Ephmen. In this period

and throughout the game the Pur-
ple co-captain and goalie, Mickey
O'Connell, amazed the crowd with
his lightning-fast stops.

Williams began tallying again
in the third period as "Frenchy"
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Coburn Leads

Chapel Talk

Studen^ Likel Princeton

Plan Related by Speaker

A WCA-sponsoied discussion on

compulsory chapel was led by the

Rev. John Coburn, Amherst chap-

lain, in the Faculty House after

Sunday chapel. The thirty stu-

dents and faculty members who
participated came up with sev-

eral thoughtful and provocative

proposals for remedying the exist-

ing situation.

Mr, Coburn explained the Am-
herst and Princeton religious pro-

grams, which both differ from that

of Williams. Amherst requires at-

tendance at only two ten minute

services during the week, while

only Princeton freshmen and

sophomores must attend chapel or

church services for half of the

Sundays each term.If anyone is

opposed to religious worship, he

has the alternative choice of tak-

ing a reading and discussion

course on religion.

Princeton Plan Approved

This latter aspect of the Prince

ton program met with widespread

approval on the part of the aud-

ience. It was thought that adop-

tion of this plan at Williams

would go far toward improving

present conditions. Those who
make a mockery of the present

chapel service because they object

to the compulsion of conscience

involved, could fulfill their reli-

gious requirements on an Intell

ectual level, and the chapel ser

vice could then be a real religious

experience for those who are sin

cere about it.

' Disgraceful chapel conduct and
the administration's refusal to mo-
dify the existing setup were wide

ly condemned in the discussion.

I R C, A D A to Give
Hydrogen -bomb Panel

The International Relations

Club and the Americans for

Democratic Action will combine
forces to present a forum April

18 at 8 p.m. in GrifBn Hall. No
definite title has been set for

the discussion, but the topic

will concern some phase of the

hydrogen bomb question.

Pi'ederick L. Schuman, Wood-
row Wilson Professor of Gov-
ernment, and J&seph E. John-

son, Professor of History, are

slated to participate in the

discussion. Assistant Professor

of Political Science, James M.

Burns, who heads the ADA
committee which is organizing

the forum, plans to have a phy-

sicist and perhaps a fourth

speaker to round out the panel.

Under Robert Smith '51, the

IRC is taking charge of publi-

city for the meeting.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WOR K

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
moroble experiences in learning
and living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating
historical Spain, Courses include
Spanish language, art and cul-

ture. Interesting recreational pro-

gram included.

For details, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York 18,N.Y.

Delany
fore the season ends.

Last year Delany copped Little

Three titles in both the mile and
the 880. as well as the Eastern In-

tercollegiate Title in the mile run,

and placed second in the New
England AAU Championships at

Boston. This year the senior star

has already led both the cross-

country and relay teams to the

Little Three Titles, and the spring

track crown would make it a
'grand slam" for one of Williams

finest competitors.

Track
Gregg, Chuck Salmon, Scott War-
ner, and Bob Huddleston are slat-

id for the javelin.

Stan Roller, Keith Martin,

George Reinbrecht. and George

MacAleenan will try to improve

the Purple's record in the high

jump, an event which has been

Williams' Achilles' heel for the

past several seasons. Maxwell and
Brody are expected to perform well

in the board jump, while sopho-

mores Dick Walters, Rick Jeffrey,

and Charlie Hamilton will vie for

honors^ in the pole-vault with old-

time pointgetters Ed Gouinlock

and Steve Pinkerton.

And See the World

Why wait until

morning?

When you can cet the out-

standing news of the day every

evealsiir through the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

M\^t tonarrtpl
Narth AMmi, Mass.

On sols St S p.m. sa all

.-WIHIsMstawn NsWsShindi

^

Twenty advanced students of

the Williams College Air ROTC
were the guests of Brigadier Gen-

eral James W. Spry, newly ap-

pointed Commanding General of

the Atlantic Division of the Mili-

tary Air Transport Service, at a

luncheon held in the Officers Club

at Westover Air Force Base in

Chicopee Palls. Mass.

The cadets, students in the Air

Force Supply and Administration

course, had an opportunity to ob-

serve the practical operation of

the supply organization of an Air

Force base. They went on a con-

ducted tour of the base supply ac-

tivities and visited various sec-

lions of the base supply office as

well as the supply warehouse.

Following lunch the cadets were

received in Qer*eral Spry's confer-

ence room, where the general

spoke on the importance of supply

to the Air Force and some impend-

ing developments in the field of

1 supply. Colonel John W. Warren.

Deputy Commander of ATLD. Mil-

itary Air Transp6rt Service, brief-

ed the cadets idn the organization,

and operation of the Atlantic Di-

vision of M^TS.

The 20 ijtudents wlio made the

lour were:/ William Angevine. Jos-

cpli CiUlifhan. Wilbur Clarey.

Philip Cook, John Greer. Ben-

jamin Jnffray, Robert Jordan. Ar-

thur Lane, James Lynch,
John McMath, Jr., Charles
Oudin. Arthur Procter Jr.. Howard
Quinby Jr., Peter Reinhai'dt, Mer-

cer Rus.sell. George Seager, Eric

Showers. Henry Voorhis. Stephen

Whittier, and Roger Winters.

Join the lilt of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

oppostts Howard Johnion'i

WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAV
MEN'S PROBLEMS

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a delicious %txack and ^••* '" "• *••""' *'•' ••»•'>•'"

a well balanced meal.
GSNFRAt ICI CREAM CORPORATION

We now serve the following Ice Creom Eclairs

Sandwiches

SEALTEST ICE CREAM Sundaes

SPECIALS Packages to

Carry out.

IT PAYS TO GET
GENUINE
Factory-enqineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS

For repairing your Chevrolet cor insist on getting gen-

uine ports . . . mode expressly for Chevrolett to the

stondords ond specifications of the original portt ... It

stonds to reason that Chevrolet engineers know what's

best for the vehicles they design.

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRING STREET WILLIAMSTOWN

At WISCONSIN and Colleges

alionol Survay

.-• *,
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tishermen Set

Sights on Eph
Trout Derby

1 ,1 Colleges, Writers

.) Invade Williams

: .r Outdoor Contest

by Ted Terry

lying host to sportsmen from

visiting colleges, Williams

lirovlde the hunting ground

lie second annual Intcr-col-

if Trout Derby on April 22
j

L';). Fishermen will vie for i

, idiml honors in events raiiR-

iiom fly castini! on Cole Field

I (lilt fishing in the Deerficld
,

iiidoor experts from Yale, Am-
i. Dartmouth. Princeton, Mid-

-iiiy, Union, U. of Mass., Ham-
II ;ind Norwich will challenge

luc'ul anglers in the two-day

iiiicy. The Williams Outing Club

iisured weekend al.so will at-

ii noted sportsmen and .sports

nr.s from eastern newspapers

i.il mttKazine.s. The tentative list

I ludges includes three Boston

,11111s writers and one Springfield

111 ILMist.'

Sports Writers Cover Derby
K;iy Camp of the New Yorlc

nil's and Ed QiiiiKan of the He-
,1(1 Tribune are making the

iHlicrn trip to cover the Derby,

.1 McLane. fl.shing editor of Field

. .stream, has plans for a photo-

!;i|iliK' review of the weekend.
'iilr writers from Outdoor Life

Ml KpoiLs Alleld will rompli'lc

:
I sporting scene.

I uii fly casting events will open
Derby on Cole Field Kiilur-

'1 ;itleriioon Uonii Meeske '.'i2,

ii:i .St Clair 'SI. and Ted Curt
'• ;prm the Pmple entry in bolli

I" distance and acc^yacy le.^^ts

I' -.lie and St. Clair accoiinied

llist and .second places in ar-

.."V und .second and tiiird hn-
I 111 distance last year. A com-
iiiiim next week will determine

'
' lepre.sentatives in llie thren-

II bait casting event.

Vassar Hikers To Join Trout
Va^sar. ,Smitli. Wellesley. uiul

I Manor will .send forty or
' iialiiie lovers to Williams on

nine weekend for a reunion
ill' Intercollegiate Outing Club

See TROUT. Page 6

Bargain Buys Offered

At Boys' Cluh Sale

Everything from organs and
pianos to skis and sport coats

will be on sale today at the
Willlamstown Boys Club's 1950'

rummage sale. Club members
and students leaders have col-

lected uncounted bargain buys
in all kinds of clothes, sporl(s-

wear, and sundries for the gi-

gantic sale being held at the
Club's Cole Avenue "^ clubhouse
all day today. Money collected

from the .sale will go into a fund
for improvement of the Boys
Club's Berlin Mountain sum-
mer camp.

College Plans

New Courses

For Next Year

RegistraliononMonday;

Most Changes Made
In History, Pod Sci

AMT to Stage

'Agamemnon'

liriltingham lo Enact

Tragedy's Title Hole

"The Agamemnon", to be present-

ed 111 the Adams Menioiial Thea-
tre on the evenings of April 28

and 29, features a ca.st of veteran

pi 1 formers wlio have been active

in local productions during the

past few years.

Tluinias Brit,tlngliam '.'il. play-

iiii'. tlie title role, also has been
seen in "Of Mice and Men", "All

tile King's Men." and earlier this

year in "Faust". Mrs. Clarence

Challec. who will be remembered
for her iJortruyal of .Sarah in

"Watch on tlie Rliinc" and the

mm her in "Auto da Fe." will fill

Ilic role of f'lytemnestra. while

.Mrs Nickels Huston will play Cas-

sandra

Cast as Aei:isllies will be Qli-

berl Ma.son 51 who drew consid-

erable piai.se for his work in "All

the King's Men" and "My Heart's

in the Higliiaiids '. The remi-'nin:

nia.ior roles will be acted by Clar-

ence "Al" Oood. veteran fresh-

man Thespian: Raymond -Smitli

.'j2. wild will act as the loader of

thi- chorus: and David Doheny '53.

a newcomer to the ranks nf AMT
peif o! mers

The play will lie presented In an

.iiitlienlK- C.reek .setting and bas-

ed 'u|)iiii a standard translation of

the tragedy Ijy Aeschyus, Slight re-

\isiniis have been made in the

chorus, however, lo accommodate
the modern audience.

Merrill Foundation to Present

Lecture Series Next Week
'-r. Brown to Deliver

ire Talks on Labor,

'inagement Disputes

>c)uglas V. Brown, Alfred Sloan
' fe.ssor of Indu.strial Manage-

it at MIT. will deliver a series
ive lectures on labor-manage-
'il disputes starting Monday at

' m in Jesup Hail under the
iisor.ship of the Merrill Foun-
on Di-. Browns sub.sequent

i^s will be given on April 19.

-4. and 26 in GrifUn Hall,

irganized in 1945 to stimulate
I'arch In the field of economics,

'' Foundation has until now de-
"'ed its efforts .solely to financing

'"earch, Williams was awarded
'""' of the first lecture series
•lints offered by the foundation

III initiating its new field of acti-
*ily. A similar .series will be spon-
"iied at Princeton.

.Served as Arbitrator
Serving as arbitrator in several

industries and consultant to var-
'"us business organizations. Prof-
''ssor Brown is well known in the
Icld of labor relations and. in dis-
nisslng "The Settlement of Labor-
ManUgement Disputes," will deal
«'ith such general topics as the
"«lure. importance, and sources
'If .such di.sputes; the avoidance of
'"fUcultics over contract terms:
"»fl an apprai.sal of methods of
landlinj? .such disputes, partlcu-
'"'ly when they lead \n emergency
situations.

Oi'lRlnally founded by Rifts from

The Dean's OfBce Iras recently

issued a much-changed schedule

of courses for 1950-51 in prepar-

ation for registration, which be-

gins Monday. Most of the major
additions and deletions have been

made in the English, history, and
political .science departments.

In the art department. Ameri-
can Art i7i is being offered again,

wliile the senior course of techni-

cal and critical studies 119-20)

has been replaced by Renai.ssance

und Baroque art: history and
tecliniques. A new course in archi-

tectural design has been intro-

duced in the recent catalog, as

art 13-14.

The only change in economics
is tlie deletion of the course in in-

dustrial organization and control,

formerly listed as economics 5-6.

Comparative literature, a course

whicli used to offer the chief mas-
terpieces of medieval literature

from Beowulf to Dante, has been

dropiJed

Three oilier Engli.sh subjects

have been abandoned, including

a eour.se in criticism. Engli.sh

Composition la-2a and the 19-20

cour.se In English literature of the

Eiiliglitmeiu and Romantic movo-
nieiil Englisii i;i, featuring the

English novel from Richard.son to

Mereduli will be otfered again.

French literature since 1900 has
been added as French 13-14.

Regional geology of North Am-
erica has been .substituted for that

of the entire world urea in the 19-

20 geology miijor course.

Although hi.stories 7-8. 9-10.

and 11-12 will be removed next
.vear. they will be offered again

the following year. History 18. a

course dealing with the United
Nations lias been di.scontinucd un-
til further notice. Histories ID- 14.

9a. and 10a will be offered next
.vear. The la-2a course has been
changed substantially, for next
year's leading will be based upon
the Columbia University "Chap-
ters in Western Civilization" and
the Yale University "Select Prob-
lems in Historical Interpretation".

Hl.slory and Method of Science Is

to be resumed next fall, but a .sub-

.stitute course should be chosen by
applicants, since only a limited

number may register in this sub-

.lect. Registration is obtained by
petition.

The mathematics department
lias discontinued its course in sta-

tistics '1-2 1, but is resuming en-

See REGISTRATION. Page 6

Rockwell Set

For New Post

11:1111 iltnn Col lope .Names
Prof. n<'|)artnn'nl Mead

Two Williams

Profs to Talk

At Bennington

College Conferences

To Include Bunche,
Schiinian, Richmond

Reviewer Praises

Piano Performance

Two members of the Williams

College Faculty have been select-

ed to speak at the forthcoming

'Bennington Conference on Con-

temporary America." The confer-

ence, which is scheduled for the

week of April 16, consists of a

.series of .seminars, panel discus-

sions and performances by the

Bennington College faculty groups.

Williams Represented

On April 21. Williams profes.sors

Frederick L. Schuman and Don-

ald E. Richmond will pre.sent their

views for discus.slon. Schuman will

talk on "The Competition of Ideo-

logies." while Richmond takes up

"Tlie Place of Science In Liberal

Education." Both men will speak

in the afternoon at the "Carriage

Barn "

Bunche, Aiken, Speak

A .series of six evening meetings

I
planned feature two distinguished

political figures. On April 17.

[George D. Aiken. United States

Senator from Vermont will speak,

and on the 21st. Ralph J. Bunche

will bring the week-long confer-

ence to a clo.se. Mr. Bunche is'

Dircelor ol the United Nations

'rrusteeslup Division. The evening i

sessions will deal ill a general way
Uvith contemporary American val-

I ues
I

Representatives and guest speak-

ers from numerous eastern col-

1 leges liave been invited to the con-

ference. The topics covered in the

dally .se.ssion.s will Include: Sci-

eiici'. Social Science. Drama and

Dance. Literature, and Music,

Oxnam to Give Talk
In Chapel Tomorrow
Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam,

Resident Bishop of the New
York Area of the Methodist

Church, will speak in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel to-

morrow night.

Bishop Oxnam is regarded as

one of the most prominent men
in the Protestant Cliurch today.

The author of a number of

books and articles dealing with

religious, social, international,

and industrial subjects, the Bi-

sliop within the past few years

also has lectured widely and
contributed his .services to the

Federal and World Council of

Churches.

Corning Can Read,

Baxter Can Write,

Lee Can Blush

Lauds Nin - Gulmell

For 'Feeling', 'Genius'

In Farewell Recital

Schools Superintendent Hobart
M. Corning had his knuckles rap-

ped yesterday by Board Member
Adelbei't W. Lee because he had
not read a book.

The book was one that the Wil-

liams College Alumni Association

of Wa.shington propo.ses to give

to a senior at Wil.son High School

as a citizen.ship award.

When Corning admitted he had
not read the book. Lee .said the

board had no way of knowing
whether the book was "desirable.

'

"The President of Williams Col-

legei IS a reputable per.son." Corn-
ing .said.

Lee cbuntered that the college

president also might be recom-
mending a book he had not read.

"But he wrote it", .said Corning.

The book was the 1947 Pulitzer

prize winner. "Scientists Against

Time", by Dr James Phinney
Baxter. 3rd

'The above is a complete re-

f.rint from the Wa.shington Post

of Aiiril Ifi I

Marcia Henderson, AMT Star

Of 1947, In Broaduay Lead

Douglas V. Brown, Alfred Sloon

Professor of Industrial Monogement

Ml MIT.

Charles Merrill and his partners

In the brokerage and investment

business, the non-profit corpor-

ation was able to begin the lecture

series as a result of Mr. Merrill's

further genero.sity,

1'lie policy of the Merrill Foun-

dation is to make grants to various

Institutions designed to increase

the knowledge of the American

public "concerning the functions

and problems of government, man-

agement, labor, capital, and .sav-

ings" in our .s.v.stem of "free en-

terprl.sp."

Landon Rockwell, Assistant Pro
fes.sor of Political Science, has
been named Chairman of the De-
partment of Political Science at

Hamilton College. Clinton. N. Y.

He will a.ssume his new duties

there in September, As an a.s.so-

ciate profe.s.sor. Mr. Rockwell will

continue to teach courses in con-

stitutional law.

Mr, Rockwell is the author of

two articles which have appeared
in outstanding law publications.

The Yale Law Review and The
Cornell Law Review both publish-

ed his articles on Chief .lu.stice

Rutledge,

A graduate of Dartmouth Col-
lege. Mr. Rockwell received his

PhD, degree from Princeton Uni-
versity. He taught at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati before joining

the Naval Reserve during the War.
Since then he has been a member
of the Williams political science

department.

Vi illiain.sldwn \clrcsw

Plays I'iirl of W cn.lv

III 'Pcl.r Fair Slu.>v

Marcia Henderson, tile attrac-

tive and talented daughter of

former Willlamstown Selectman
John Henderson, will be featured

as Wendy in John Burrell's pro-

duction of "Peter Pan", which
opens on Broadway April 24. This
first appearance on the Great
While Way by Mi.ss Hender.son

comes only three years after she

appeared in the Adams Memorial
Theatre wliile a .senior at Wil-

llamstown High.

She is appearing in "Peter Pan"
with Jean Arthur .and Boris Kar-
loff.

The play, written by Sir James
M, Barrie in 1904, was made fa-

mous by Maude Adams, who first

played the title role. It had a very

successful revival about twenty-

flve years ago, witli Eva Le Gal-
lienne playing the lead.

Played AMT Leads
As a Cap and Bells star in 1946-

47. Miss Henderson acted the
leads in "Skin of Our Teeth", "Dr.

Knock", and Noel Coward's "Fam-
ily Album ". Following her gradu-
ation froift- Willlamstown High she
spent the .summer of 1947 at the
Berkshire School of Theatre at

Stockbrldge. which is run by Max
Flowers, former director of the
AMT.
The next step was two years of

study at the American Academy
o' Dramatic Arts, I41 the summer
of 1948 Miss Henderson gained
fiU'thcr experience with the Gate-

by Jack Horner

Thursday evening Joaquin Nin-

Culmell. noted pianist and pro-

fessor at Williams, presented a

program of piano music to an en-

thusiastic audience in Chapin Hall.

This was Mr. Nin-Cdlmell's last

performance in the east before he

leaves for California to teach next

year.

Tile first of the program was

devoted to compositions of Haydn,

Scliubert and Weber. The second

half of the evening featured pieces

played In memory of Joaquin' Nin

11879-19491, father of the per-

forming artist.

Haydn Impressive

Ml Nin-Culmell's performance

improved as it progressed. The
piano playing in the Haydn So-

nata ill C. major lacked the re-

laxed feeling and the sponteneity

which were evident in the later

pieces on the program. Part of this

was. no doubt, the result of this

composition's position as first

number on the program.

Partly because of the unseasonal

weather, one hundred and one

people arrived late for the con-

cert. Consequently, the audience

was unsettled throughout the Hay-
dn, hi spite of all difficulties, how-
ever, the last movement of the

Haydn was very impressive by its

lilting rhythmic quahty.

Schubert

The highlight of the Schubert

opus 78 was the Minuetto. The
rutlier loud mmuet theme was
well contrasted with the soft re-

laxing trio theme. This composi-

tion by Schubert is very rarely per-

formed because it is .so long. To
u non-musical audience it doesn't

have an immediate appeal because

It IS not loud and fast.

The Fantasia 'first mov't) be-

gins slowly and softly with a

theme which is intriguing because

of Its naive simplicity. Likewise,

the piece ends very softly. Because

Mr, Nin-Culmcll conveyed through

the medium of the piano this feel-

ing of childlike simplicity inher-

ent in the composition, the

audience received it enthusiastic-

ally.

The Rondo briUlante (op. 62) of

Weber provided a striking con-

tra.st to the Schubert. The Weber
was loud and fast, giving Mr.
Nin-Culmell an opportunity to

di.splay his amazing keyboard fa-

cility. The audience began to ap-

plaud before he had finished the

last chord of the piece.

Second half of Proeram
Mr. Nin-Culmell excelled in the

second half of the program. Three
See NIN-CULMELL, Page 6

Harvard Plans

Summer Work

Marcia Henderson, starring in fhe

Broadway production of "Peter Pan"

•which opens April 24.

way Stock Company at Gatlin-

bury. Tennessee, where she was
highly acclaimed in the title role

of "Claudia",

TV Appearances

Last .summer, in addition lo

studying .singihg under Mrs. John
Mundy in New York, Miss Hen-
derson did some photographic mo-
deling and appeared on several

TV shows. She played the role

of Kathleen in "The Aldrich Fam-
ily" and acted on Nell Hamil-
ton's program. "Hollywood Screen

Test" as Nora with Allen Baxter
'30 In Ib.sen's "The Doll House".

It was on the latter program that

the announcement of her being
cast in the role of Wendy in "Peter

Pan" was made

Stoddard, Beats Give

Eight- Week Courses

Dr. Lawrence W. Beats, Asso-

ciate Professor of Philosophy, and
Dr. Whitney S. Stoddard, Asso-
ciate Professor of History of Art,

will join over 100 professors and
educational .speciahsts from near-
ly forty American and European
institutions who will teach at the
Harvard Summer School this year.

Dr. Beals will give courses in Pla-
to and Ethics and Dr. Stoddard
will teach Renaissance Art In

Florence and Rome, and Modern
Architecture.

Opening on July 3, the Harvard
Summer School will offer 165
cour.ses Irx 40 fields to both men
and women. A special six-week
program of courses In education
is offered in addition to the nor-
mal eight-weeks program In the
arts science and education.
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Letters to the Editor

at Williams to enjoy a few more years of peace. He Is certainly going

to make these poor unsuspecting College Professors think twice before

they Join these Communist-Front organizations. Why should they

be all so wise In the class room and so dumb on the street?

, I hope you will see to it, that you get a fair deal and help rid

this Country of Communism and every one that is trying to push it

down your throats.

Maybe if Josiah Horton has to shoulder a gun, sleep in the mud
and hear the tanks of these half breed Russians rolling toward him,
he won't think Professor "Red Fred" Schuman is so tunny or was ever
funny at a matter of fact.

March 27. 1950 F, Reeves Rutledge

Lt. Col. U. S. Res. Corps.

Chapel
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Letters to the Edi

Van Dusen Article

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD

:

In the March 25 issue of the RECORD you printed an interesting

article by Phil Van Dusen about college education and the minds of

Williams men. This article should not be accepted by your readers

without question.

I think that it is perfectly valid, and. in fact, very good to call

for a spirit around here which takes education more seriously. The
anti-lnteilectualism which exists around here should be brought to

the attention of the students for some active consideration. It is

a serious problem.

But I object to the generalizing done in an article such as

Van Dusen's. Particularly the claim that:

11 The belief of Williams men is "in people from his own
social stratum".

21 Alumni "don't seem to care about the quality of teaching

at Williams."

3) The Williams man came here "because he knew there

would be 1000 just Uke him here" and since it was small

then it would be "exclusive".

41 The student came here purely for athletics, fraternities

and "one helluva grand time".

These statements strike me as coming from someone who has

done very little thinking about this school. We have a problem here

at Williams because many of us are anti-intellectual to a certain

extent. But the reasons are not those which Van Dusen misrepresents.

Too many students will read his article and say, 'How did he

get all wound up? He couldn't believe all that." And they will ignore

the situation completely. Or people will read his article and get

disturbed about a campus situation which does not exist.

My point is:

1

)

That most students do come to Williams wanting the

academic education that it can give, and it is after

arrival here that they often lose sight of that goal.

2) That I see too many cases of intellectual effort and

mterest (meaning that a lot of guys do work darn hard)

around here to accept Van Dusen's blanket accusations

without serious question.

It we want to do something about the educational problem. I

would suggest that we define the situation with less blanket indict-

ment and less linplylng of thing.s that aren't so. Alumni won't believe

it when they are told that they aren't interested in the quality of

teaching here. .Ar.d students will find it impossible to go along with

the idea that they came here to find 1000 more jiist like themselves.

I would .suggest an examination of the real facts and some at-

tention to particular ills so that students, alumni and faculty members

who read such an article will be struck -by the fact that it hits home
and makes sense.

Respectfully,

March 28, 1950 John S. Prescott,'jr., '50

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD;
As an alumnus subscriber to the Williams RECORD, I liave on

occasions read the articles and letters relative to "Compulsory
Chapel".

It appears obvious that, like our innumerable industrial strikes,

"something has to give" and by both groups.

Let us acknowledge that those attending college are in, or ap-
proaching, so-called man's estate, and to tell a man that he must
attend chapel "or else" appears outgrown and certainly over the
years at least cmtmoded.

On the other hand to cast out all religious attachments— in these

tremulous days when there seems to be a noticeable revival — not
compulsory but voluntary — of religious interest, would also appear
a thoughtless move.

Might I make the following suggestion without the prejudice,

and I hope recrimination of either the college authorities or the stu-

^nts, as I feel that it could be tried out with no great harm to either

sl(le.<— viz:

iTfattSunday evening chapel be made voluntary and left, like

the honor system, to the normal inherent tendency of the students
to attend theseie^vices as often as possible — a real honest effort

along these lines

That this service be "m^e as congenial as possible by inviting

other college choir groups to attetjd in the singing of the hymns and
anthems. The University Glee Clu&-«f New York, and other choral
groups, could very likely be InterestecT^ making a weekend trip

to WilUamstown, as I know they do annually^to schools about the
country.

I sincerely believe that in making these Sunday-services more
universally enjoyable to every denomination through flnfe-^eliglous

music and singing, that the religious feeling would not oiHy^be
retained but revived. ^^

There is a certain amount of religious feeling in most of us,

born in us from childhood, but as the years roll on we may forget this
until some illness, trouble or misfortune hits home. Certainly, this

can be revived not by compulsion, but by our inherent nature.
I sincerely believe this might be worth a trial, but it means

thoughtful co-operation by all and a very decided attempt by both the
college and church authorities and the students, to make these
sei-vices, by careful planning, attractive and worth while attending.

Sincerely yours,

March 29, 1950 Kenneth O. Reynolds, '16

CROWDED HOTELS -

—Needn't worry Willionris undergraduates. Chances

are there's room for you ot the Williams Club Qt

speciol rotes, too. No Curfew.

All this plus fine meals and drinks, Ladies Dining Room

and Cocktail Lounge for dotes, theatre ticket service

%he Williams Glub
24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduate* are always welcome!

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

THE NEW DELTOX RUGS

HAVE ARRIVED

NEW COLORS and DESIGNS

9x 12 — $15.95 up

6x9 — $10.95 up

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.

Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1181

66*SPRING STREET Phon* 29-R WILUAMSTOWN, MASS.

Aga, Aly, and Rita

IT PAYS TO GET
GENUINE
Factory-eng ineered

CHEVROLET
PARTS

For rtpoiring your Ch«vrolc» cor iniiit en galting g«n-
uino parti . , , modo •apniily for Chovrololi to rtw
itondordt ond ipociiicotloni of Iho original port! ... It

itondt to rooion thot Chovrolot onalnMn know whot'i
-> boft tor tho voMcloi they deiign.

THOMAS McMAHON AND SON
73 SPRIhn^5TREET WILLIAMSTOWN

Horton a Boy Scout?

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
I was sop-y'to see a letter published in your March 25tli, 1950

issue of the' Williams Record, written by Josiah T. S. Horton '48.

Mr. Horton states that he was a Boy Scout once. I am sorry he

has not developed beyond that age. Certainly he must know that

Fred Schuman is known as "Red" Fred, even by the younger boys at

the college arid that the parents ot the boys at Williams have written

in protest to his teachings and his attempts to put across, little

remarks that might lead a few to overlook not only Communism, but

Phony-Liberals, who are more dangerous than the Communists them-

selves. Anyone that is too yellow to take a stand but just sits on the

middle rail and calls himself a Liberal, is dangerous not only to your

fellows at Williams but to his Country.

I have seen a great deal of sorrow and suffering from this last

war, an4 it was because we were unprepared. When I was at the Great

Percy Jones Hostital. Michigan, I saw young men that must spend

the rest of their days without legs, without arms and blind. Why?
Because, we let the German 5th Column slip into our Country, and

I was as much to blame for that as any other citizen, and I don't want
you gentlemen to allow this to happen to you. The Russian 5th Column
is much stronger than the Germans ever were and further more they

have this group of "Welfare State", "Liberals" and others that are

doing a better Job to turn us over to the Communists than the

Russian 5th Column,
t would like to see every college student, be man enough, to

stand up and not try and argue with these Phony-Liberals, but to de-

mand that this soft-peddling of Communism be stopped on the spot

and if they don't take them out by the back of the neck and make'
thenf Swear Allegiance to the American Flag. After you have shown
them you will not sit and listen to a lot of "Paternalism" talk, they

may stop.

Senator McCarthy may be making' It pouible (or you gentlemen

f'': . : "*

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
It occurs to this observer that the reason for the scanty attend-

ance at a few of the AMT productions ifi seasons past is due to the
fact that the student body is virtually ignorant of the play being
performed. I have therefore taken it upon myself to preview the
present production for the benefit of the RECORD readers.

As the curtain rises, the chorus Is singing about an Athenian
King named Aga Mamnon, whose son Aly Memnon, is infatuated
with a young thing called Rita, the star of tlie local fertility festival.

While the "Sweetheart of Sigma Chi' Is hummed in the background,
Aly chants a dithyramb under Rita's balcony, only to be bitten by
her pet centaur, Sandwich iThey call him Sandwich because he is

only half-bred I, our hero tearing his toga In the interlude. Although
a great portion of Aly's physiognomy is now revealed, this is not
the end.

The second act opens with tlie couple in a tailor shop. I shall

quote the dialogue so as not to lose the Ancient Greek flavor:

Tailor (Looking at the togai: Euripides?

Aly: Yes, Eumenedes?

The scene ends as Aly Joins the Grecian Navy and becomes a
gob of Greece.

The flnaletus i Greek for climax i sees Aly and Rita going up to

the top of Mount Olympus on an Aeschylator, while the chorus
Incants "Every Man Has his Woman, but the Iceman has his Pick"
in the background.

As you can see from this brief .synopsis, "Agememnon " (at your
local theatre from April 28-29 inclusive J is an offering that the
discriminating firstniter does not want to miss.

Thomas W. Evans

WARNING!!

SPRING CLEANING IS HERE ONI
MORE

How obout o Complete

job of re-upholstery by o

fine group of experts

IT'S

ROTHARDS
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE

^lophone 3-0535

College Calendar
.Saturday, April 15

4.00 Freshman debate with Amherst on "Direct election of
the President" in Griffln.

Tea Dance at the Faculty House
Debate with Princeton on "Nationalization of Industry"
in Griffln.

Garfleld Club Dance with Purple Knights.

5..'i0-7.30

8.30

9.00-1.00

Sunday, April 16

8.30 WCA discussion at the Faculty House,

Monday, April 11

7.30 Vocational Guidance talk by Rev. W. C. Schram "43 on "A
Career In the Ministry" at the Chi Psi Lodge!

8.00 Merrill Foundation lecture in Jesup.

Tuesday, April 18

4*00 Connecticut Valley Mathematical Teachers Assoc, in
Thompson Chemistry Lab.

8.00 A.D.A. and I.R.C. discussion on the H-Bomb in Qrlffln.

Wednesday, April 19

8,00 Merrill Foundation Lecture in Jesup,

WT^LDEN
SUNDAY — MONDAY

"BATTLEGROUND"
Starring VAN JOHNSON

Screening Time: Sunday Feature at 2:45 - 5:30 - 8:15
Monday 7:30: Feoture at 8:15

TUESDAY — ONE DAY ONLY

"THEY MET AT MIDNIGHT"
Starring

ANNA NEAGLE MICHIEL WILDING
]

Produced in Englond

WEDNESDAY _ THURSDAY
Technicolor Production

"THAT FORSYTE WOMAN"
GREER GARSON WALTER PIDGEON

ERROL FLYNN

FRIDAY _ SATURDAY

"ADAMS RIB"
SPENCER TRACY KATHERINE HEPBURN

NOTICE
Time of Show*

Sunday Continuous Starting at 2:00
Monday thru Friday: Show at 7:30 Feature af8:15

Short Subjects repeoted after Feature
Saturday matinee at 2:00 Evening Continuous.frOm 7:00

<..,(i,i i^
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Repent Graduate to Discuss

"A Career in the Ministry"

AsentK to See Seniors ''*>°
°«f™f,

"*« greatest overau
/iffvi—" service to the coUege In the Im-

Concerning Insurance

Company Opportuniteaa

The Rev. WUUam C. Schram

43 will discuss "A Career In the

Ministry" In the Placement Bu-

reau's vocational guidance talk at

'he Chi Psl house, Monday at

7:30 p.m. Three Job recruiters al-

so will be In WllUamstown during

',he week, with opportunities for

seniors In life Insurance and

banking.

After more than three years In

he army. Dr. Schram returned to

Williams In March of 1946 and

undertook the student leadership

in rehabilitating the campus. He
received his BA In September with

he class of '48M.

mediate post-war period.

Mr. T. J.'Qorham of the Home
Life Insurance Company of New
York will be here Monday with op-
portunities for office plaimlng, pol-

icy underwriting, preitUum col-

lection, and sales. The salary of-

fered is $240 a month. Thursday,
Mr. G. A. Bramley, Jr., represent-
ing the Chase National Bank of

New York, will meet candidates
for a one year training program
In commercial banking at $3000
a year.

Life Underwriting
On April 21, Mr. A. M. Hopkins,

Jr., from the Penn Life Insurance
Co. win interview seniors inter-

ested in life insurance under-
writing with a chance for nation-
wide work and complete training
in sales and life insurance. ThePresident Baxter commended

Hill Schram as the undergraduate '
salary will be $200 monthly.

AMT Production Hit by Critic;

Direction, Performances Pooih
o

—

My Heart's In the Highlands mg and feeling heart.

Blind Date Show

Is the story of Johnnie and his

father. The father works day and
night — writing poetry. Since his

poems are never published or-

dinary living becomes difficult;

popcorn proves an inadequate

dietary staple. In such straits

Johnny shows his prowress. He Is

more than a chip ofiT the old block.

Only nine years old, he Is more
sensitive, more brilliant and far

more resourceful than his father.

Paternal adoration is leavened

with paternal protection and It

is young Johnny who Is counted

upon to provide the dally bread
- and fche^se. This he does by

cozening and cajoling the neigh-

borhood grocer, whose responsive

and humane nature (an attribute

common to the entire population

of Saroyan's Fresno, California)

is accompanied by an understand-

WE DARE

THEM AU!

. . . light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

THtN, juit take a puff-DON't

iNHAlt-and $-l-o-w-l-y let the

smoke come through your

nose. Easy, isn't it? 2

. . . light up your

present brand

Do exactly the same thing —
DON'T INHALE. Notice that bite,

that sting? Quite a difference

from PHILIP MORRISI

Thousands and thousands of smokers—who tried this test-report

in signed statements that Philip Morris is definitely less irritating,

definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a difference it makes, what a pleasure it is,

to smoke America's FINEST Cigarette. Try Philip Mohris today!

NO CIGARBTE

HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUPMORRIS

Jasper MacOregor, the o 1 d

Scotch thespian, whose heart -

and dreams and memories - are

in the highlands far away appears

in the beginning of the play and
is an Important flgiu-e In the

theme of the play although his

symbolic function Is obscured by

his unique character development.

It is he and his Pled-Piper trum-

pet who speak to the "sweetness

and light" In every soul. In purer,

vaguer form and presentation be

parallels Johnnie's father, the poet

Detached from the gross material

world he, nevertheless, penetrates

and attracts Its very essence,

stirring its emotions and sensi-

bilities with music as the poet can-

not - with few exceptions - stir by

his appeal to the world's intellec-

tual sensibilities.

As Saroyan has written this play

its impact is ineluctable. The vague

and inconclusive nature of its

import is due to the fact that its

concern is the goodness and beau-

ty in life - yet it avoids any direct

treatment ol the sordid and evil.

These people are kind therefore

People are good; these people are

moved by beauty therefore Peo-

ple are responsible. Perhaps so;

perhaps the spark of spirit and

beauty is latent within all of us

and, perhaps, to follow its gleam

directly or reflectedly is the best

life. But for the play to leave a

residual impression I feel that

more of life's ugliness and sin

need be shown than merely a' news

paper headline or the remark of

a child poet that "something's

wrong somewhere". •

The Adams Memorial Theatre

production, unfortunately, failed

to exploit what the play does offer

inherently. Because My Heart's in

the Highlands is a play of mood,

subtly sustained at a low key ten-

sion a miss is worse than a mile.

The force of the play was deaden-

ed by a tempo that dragged along

far too slowly and by performan-

ces that lacked the warmth which

is the very essence of Saroyan's

work. Ted Gushee was disastrous

in the role of Jasper MacOregor -

failing physically, vocally and dra-

matically to the point where the

entire production suffered. Direc-

tion of the scenes in which John-

nie and his fatlier (competently,

although somewhat coldly acted

by John Lasell ) appeared alone was

good but in several not unimpor-

tant moments the direction was

disappointing; tor example, the

confused and over-crowded pre-

sentation of the powerful scent in

which Johnnie is given money by

liis young girl friend.

A brillianffjob was done by Bill

Tuttle on the scenery design. It

wa.s one of the most exciting sets

I have seen at the theatre - catch-

ing the quality of Saroyan more

sharply than any other element in

the production - with one excep-

tion. That one exception was Da-

vid Mehlin. His performance was

captivating, charming and, in fact

amazing. It wa.s a jjrecocious ex-

hibition that saved the production,

virtually singlehandedly giving it

the lieartbeat which characterizes

Saroyan's work.

Sitting, L. to R., Bob Reigel '52, Ruth Webb, Jnue Copocon (diiwctor

of the Blind Dote show), unidentitied dote, Briggi Bough '48, La* Davis of

Amherst, ond Judy Holl. Standing, Pete Sodoberg of Amherat and Nancy

Mclntyre.

Suave Sophisticates Succumb; Rival

Romeos Trip Two-Thirds of TV Trio

Three Williams sophomores

risked their Alma Mater's repu-

tation as a hotbed of suaveness

when they stepped Into the na-

tional television spotlight in New
York on April 6 and matched their

charms against a fast-talking Am-
herst trio. Competing over the

WJZ-TV Blind Date program for

a free night on the town with

Manhattan models, the Eph
smoothie squad lost 2-1, as only

Bob Riegel made the grade.

John Montgomery and Georg*

Sumner were Judged to have less

polish than Lee Davis and Pete

Sodaberg of Amherst. The three

winners and their dates were tak-

en to New York's Latin Quarter

and given a free evening's enter-

tainment while the show's sponsor,

the Esquire Boot Polish Company,
footed the bill.

Champagne Splurge

Making the most of this once-in

-a-lifetime opportunity to tap an
unlimited spigot of champagne
without having to tap their own
flnanciai resources, the three cou-

ples set their sights on the $210

record set a month previously by

three sailors, but fell short by

$85. Montgomery, Sumner, and
Amherst's Jim Jordan won the op-

portunity to remain at the studio

and watch an unlimited number of

television shows.

The six contestants were re-

quested to arrive a couple of hours

before the program started in or-

der to memorize and rehearse

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDr AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in learning

and living! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating

historical Spain, Courses include

Spanish language, ort ond cul-

ture. Interesting recreotionol pro-

grcm included.

For detoils, write now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
500 Fifth Ave., New York T8,N.Y.

their impromptu skits, supplied by
script writers. Contrary to the Im-

pression given the audience, the

girls' choices are not based on per-

sonality displayed in these skits

and conversations, but merely on
the interviews conducted by Mis-

tress of Ceremonies, Arlene Fran-
cis. Moreover, the models never see

the faces of their prospective dates

Magic Fails

Davis, the first contestant, was
given one minute to persuade mo-
del Judy Hall over the telephone

that she should accompany him to

See DATES, Page 6

'Comment' to Appear
Houseparty Weekend
The Spring issue of 'Com-

ment', the college literary mag-
azine is scheduled to hit the

news-stands on houseparty

weekend. May 5-7. This Issue's

deadline has been set on April

20th for all its material. Mr.
Savacool, the faculty contribu-

tor for this issue, will treat the

contemporary French Theatre
in an article based on his Fac-
ulty Lecture. Stories, poems, ar-

ticles, and black and white pen
drawings are needed.

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Magazines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St,

WHY WOR R

Y

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS

NORTHAMPTON
DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS

MENS PROBLEMS.
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by Ted Jone!
'

Crystal gazing another season.

George Jean Nathan one'e' declar-

ed that baseball was a pasttlme

for morons. Last season &9,6S9,267

morons attended organized pro-

fessional baseball contests (In-

cluding Nathan who now is an ar-

dent Yankee fan). Three days

hence an estimated 230,000 will

flock to favorite major league ball

parks fur opening day games, so

here we go Mr. Nathan.

In the American League. Ano-
ther neck and neck finish such as

those of 1948 and 1949 would make
the Heart Association a big bus-

iness, but hard on the arteries as

this may be, the pick is for a one-

two-three last day finish. Detroit's

Tigers are the choice to gain the

edge in this one. Two winter deals

have given tlie Tigers a "Priddy"

good infield and lanky Dick Kry-

fioski on first base. With smart-

fielding 27-year old Johnny Lipon

at short and A.L. batting champ
George Kell on thUd, Detroit's

infield is 100 per cent improved

Add to this an 'outfield which is

equipped with three apparent .300

plus hitters in Hoot Evers, Vic

Wertz, and Johnny Groth, the

pitching quartet of Virgil Trucks,

Hal Newhouser, Art Houtteman
and Freddy Hutchinson, the first

three of which were among the

top twenty most effective hurlers

in the loop last season, and the

expert touch of Manager Red Rolfe

on the bench and you have our

choice for the 1950 A. L. pennant,

fans are saying "this is the year'

In "beantown" Boston Red Sox
what with the two narrowest mis-

ses in baseball history. Our pre-

diction sees them missing again

and finishing runner-up. Williams,

Stephens, Doerr, and DiMaggio
give adequate batting power, but

as far as pitching is concerned,

outside of the double-trouble

twins, Mel Parnell and Ellis Kin-
der, the Red Sox are somewhat
lacking. New York's Yankees, per-

enially powerful and often world

champions, wil^be tripped up this

year by the aging of such old oros

as DiMaggio, Henrich, and RIzz-

Air ROTC Presents

Enrollment Program
Applications for admission to

Air Force ROTC may be made
between the hours of 8:00 A.M.
and 4:30 P.M., April nth
through April 21st, at the Air

Force ROTC Headquarters in

Chapin Hall. All interested stu-

dents and those desiring to en-

roll in the Air Force ROTC
program are urged to contact

the department at this time in-

asmuch as a quota established

by the Air Force is expected to

restrict enrollment for the

coming year.

Pictured 'above is a heavy, Sha-
ker knit, coat style varsity let-

ter sweater making its oppear-
once on the Williams Campus.
The sweater buttons -down the
front and the varsity letter is

wdrn on the left side. This
style is gradually gaining favor

oblong varsity letter men and
' rripy replace the old style pull

o^r sweater.'The above sweot-
er'jis being featured at the Wil-

lidtms Co-op.

Upon these ten pitchers will rest much of the hope which

Coach Bobby Coombs has for a successful 1 950 baseball seoson. Front row.

Left to Right; Lones, Olson, Ditmar, and fforris. Bock Row, Left to Right

Sutton, Manning, Sheehy, Confield, Olsson, and Pelhom.

uto. A lot depends on the ability

of the old-timers to carry the

weight another year while the

younger Porterflelds, Colemans,

Bauers, Johnsons, and Jensens are

getting needed experience. "Pro-

blem child" Dick Wakefield may
shape up and play a leading role,

but don't count too much on it.

Down in Philadelphia they're

shouting the praises of bespectac-

led Bob Dillinger, the 31 -year old

base stealing wonder acquired

from the Browns in a winter

deal. He should fit in nicely at

third, next to shortstop sparkplug

Eddie Joost. Fowler, Kellner, Cole-

man, Brissle, Shantz, and Shelb

are all more than able pitchers.

Valo and Chapman are listed as

set In the outer gardens with Leh-
ner, Dallas draftee Guintlni, and
McCoskey probables for the vac-

ancy.

Top spot in the second division

is a minimum for the Cleveland

Indians, who could surprise and
finish much higher. A lot de-

pends on the ability of youngsters

such as Avila, Boone, Rosen, and
msistodonic Luke Easter. Garcia.

Feller, Wynn, Lemon, and Beard-
en (if he shakes off last season's

sophomore shakes) give the Indi-

ans a hefty hurling corps.

The Chicago White Sox are the
dark horse. Fellows like Gus Zer-
nial, the ageless Luke AppUng,
Cass Michaels, and others could

provide south side fans with a bet-

ter than average ball club. Wight,
Pierce, and Kusava are the top

three Chisox hurlers.

St. Louis' Browns and Washing-
ton's filibustering Senators are

11 good bet to fight their own bat-

tle — to keep out of last place.

"Confused issue" is the pass-

word on all predictions as to the

outcome of the National League
race. The Boston Braves are our
choice of the 1950 N. L. berth in

the World Series. The dissension

of last season seems to be a thing

of the past for Billy Southworth's
hustling lads. Moreover, former
New Yorkers Willard Marshall and
Sid Gordon should provide the

solid slugging that was so evident-

ly lacking last season. "Crazy
legs" Sam Jethroe, the Montreal
wonder, will fit nicely between
these two. If Johnny Sain can
come around to his 1948 form and
Wan-en Spahn continue in last

year's fashion the Braves will have
a potent pitching punch, backed
up by Bickford, Barrett, and o-

thers.

The Brooklyn Dodgers could
win another pennant, but more

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WOR K

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the elid of Spring St.

likely is a second place finish.

Pitching Is, as usual, the big

headache of Manager Burt Shot

ton, for outside of Newcombe the

pitching staff is questionable. Ro-

binson at second, Hodges at first,

and Pee Wee Reese at shortstop

are three sure bets in the infield

Furillo, Snider. Hermanskl, and
Abrams are all good outfielders

Third place last season, third

place this season is the way the

Phillies figure to finish. That pen
nant that Bob Carpenter has been

buying is still a year or two oH,

but Manager Eddie Sawyer's kids

should have little trouble In hold

ing on to the first division berth

they won last season. The two vital

problems are Eddie Waitkus and
pitching. The tpfleld is Grade A,

and the outfield is plenty power-
ful.

Counting the Cardinals out is

really sticking the neck in the

meat cleaver, for only last year

ihe crepe hangers had predicted

the fall of the St. Louis empire.

The empire fell, but it fell only

as far as second place. Again this

year the Red Birds may fly high,

but despite good pitching we see

them in fourth place. The Cards
badly need a righthanded hitting

outfielder, a catcher, and a capa-

ble short stop understudy. Schoen-
diehst and Kazak in the Infield

and the aging Enos Slaughter and
Stan Musial in the outfield are
key men in Manager Eddie Dyer's
plans.

Fifth place for the New York
Giants, who have finally made the
move they should have made two
years ago. That move is the sac-
rificing of some of their vaunted
power for better pitching and
fielding. Dark and Stanky, se-

cured In a mid-winter trade with
the Braves, give the Giants the
potent double-play combination
that Manager Durocher has been
plealng for. Thompson, Lockman,
and Milne remain in the outfield.

What kind of pitching the New
Yorkers will get is questionable.

It's been anything but good for a

long time. If some of the Cincin-
nati Reds young pitchers click this

season and if Ewell Blackwell re-

turns to his old form, this will be
the year for a better than seventh
finish for the Grapefruit League
Champs.
The youth policy of the Chicago

t:iibs is still a long way from
bringing Wrlgley Field fans a first

division ball club, but the seas-
oning of the youngsters should
be enough to raise the Fi'lsch man-
aged team out of the cellar and
Into seventh place.

Pittsburgh's Pirates won't grab
much booty this season unless a
shaky infield and pitching staff

catch fire. Chances are the only
bright spot in Forbes Field will

be the homerun antics of swat
king Ralph Klner.

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for a deliciou* snack and '"^ '"•*• '••'(••i «,.••»*. o..r

o well balanced meat.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

GBNRRAl ICI CSIAM CORPORATION

lee Cream Eclairi

Sandwichei

Sundaei /

Packages to
V.Carry out.

iVific Conquers

RPl in April

TrainingGame

Bad Knee Ends Year

For Cool; Healy Stars

In 6-4 Practice Win

by Steve Blaschke

Instead of the usual spring trip

Bobby'coombs' basebiill team stay-

ed In town this vaosftlon, leaving

WllUamstown only for a 6-4 vic-

tory over RPI in a practice game.

Some unexpected talent emerged

from the dally practice sessions,

and an extremely bright outlook

for the season was only dimmed by

the loss of veteran first baseman

Bud Cool, due to a recurring knee

injury.

Fred Lanes started the RPI
game and struck out three while

refusing to give up a hit In his

two inning stint. Bob Olsson fol

lowed suit by giving up but one

hit in the next two Inning;^, and

sophomore Chuck Harris was on

ly nicked for two bingles in his

first appearance. RPI picked up
four runs o£t Jerry Olson after the

Purple had led 6-0 for most of

the game.

Healy Gets 3 for 3

The._eogineer hurlers, who have

since beaten Penn, Western Mary
land and VMI presented no prob-

lems to the Williams hitters who
pounded out eleven hits In eight

innings. Second baseman Tom
Healy, whose play has been really

great, collected three hits, while

Piltz Zeller and Jack Morrison, a

possible soph starter, pounded out

two apiece. Shay Lynch belted a

long triple to center, and a sizzl-

ing Zeller linedrive cleared the

leftfield wall for a ground rule

double.

Third baseman Ernie Mlerze-

jewski drove in the first pair of

runs as well as turning in two

fielding gems which along with

Healy s handling of a hard-hit

linedrive which resulted in an in-

ning-ending double play were the

defensive highlights of the day.

Sheehy on First?

Cool was lost for the season

when he relnjured his knee field-

ing a ground ball. The first base

job is now wide open with sophs

Pete Callahan and Elliott Bates
battling It out. It is quite possible,

however, that Ray Mason may re-

turn to first base to make room for

BUI Callaghan who looks like a

fine hitter at this writing. Other
first base posslbllties are left field-

er Pete Fisher and pitcher Harry
Sheehy.

With Fisher on first hard-hitt-

ing Jack Morrison would take o-

ver left field. On the other hand,
Sheehy's height makes him an Id-

See BASEBALL, Page 6

Purple Linksmen Succumb to Virginia,

Yale, Duke in Swing Thru Southland

by Chuck I«n(e

Ten Purple linksmen returned

from the annual spring trip

through the South having made

especially good showings against

Yale and Duke, two of the top

golf teams in the country. Though

the lack of previous practice re-

sulted In the loss of these matches

as well as the contest with Vir-

ginia, the team gained valuable

pre-season experience which

should give them a Jump on their

New England opponents.

The Purple golfers were es-

pecially out of condition In play-

ing the first match against Vir-

ginia on Monday, April 3, because

many of the golfers hadn't been

on the links since November. The
seasoned Cavaliers out played the

Ephs to the tune of 6-1, llvhig up

to their 15)i-5)i victory over the

Purple linksmen in 1949. Dick

Heuer, playing In the number
three slot, turned in a 79 to gar-

ner the one
I
Williams victory of

the day.

Yale Wins iji - *li

Tentative arrangements have

been made for an Informal match

with Virginia on the Taconlo

course April 23 when the Cavali-

ers come north to play Princeton

and Yale. With considerable prac-

tice behind them by then, Coach
Baxter's charges will be meeting

the Southerners on more equal

terms.

All ten golfers took to the fair-

ways on Plnehurst's number two

course Wednesday afternoon a-

gainst Yale. This was the closest

match of the week, as the Eph
golfers dropped a close 5)j-4)i con-

test to last year's Eastern Inter-

collegiate Champions from New
Haven. Heuer, Taylor, Hodgman,
Ward, and Coleman scored for the

Purple, Coleman getting only half

a point, since he and his opponent
were tied when they had to stop

because of darkness. Heuer and
Taylor came through with the

day's best scores, each shooting

77. The five who dropped their

matches were Marchese, Rodle,

Qulnlan. Smith, and Leous.

Duke Match Lost

111 ihe final contest of the trip.

against Duke on Thursday, tbe
Purple performed remarkably

««i]

against 'one of the leading teanu
In the Southern Conference. The
two teams were divided Into three

pairs, with a seventh man playlnj

In a twosome. Scoring under the

Nassau match system, the Eph
golfers won ll« points to the Blue

Devils' 18)^. Captain Bucky Mar-
chese and Bill Rodle playlug hi

the one and two positions eiilned

l)i points, while Ted Qiilnlaii ana
Barry Smith won 7)4 marks as the

second pair. Qulnlan shot n 77

while Smith kept his score down
to 78. Dick Heuer and Doug Cole-

man brought In another i>olnt,

Ted Taylor adding IX to the total

by shooting a 76.

'53 Lacrossv

Team Strong

Mt. Hermon Clash

First on Schedule

Fi-eshman lacrosse candidates

have shown considerable promlw

In practice sessions, presenting

hopes for a strong frosh team.

Dave Pynchon '50 and "Preiichy"

Oudln '51, disabled vaft'slty regu-

lars have acted as coaches in pre-

paring the team for Its first clash,

which Is against Mt. Hermon on

April 22. Other teams slated to

meet the frosh stlckmen are Poly

Prep, Harvard freshmen, and

Deerfleld.

Former Prep School Stars

Two of the most promising can-

didates are Ted Johnson, an all-

Prep, and Bruce Van Dusen. Deer-

field player who received honor-

able mention on the all New Eng-

land Prep School team. Walt Fla-

herty, first string goalie for Tiibor

Academy last year. Ken Brown.

midfielder from PeeksklU Mili-

tary Academy, and Bob Utlger, g

Phillips Exeter star, should con-

stitute a strong core for the team.

Tht Mttlical 5c«*r
of th* ymmr

!
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Public Opinion—NOTHINO is sraoNaai

. . . given the facts NOTHINO It Wlia

On the Owners of Business

A "community" estimated at some
14,000,000 people owns American
business. The Bell Telephone sys-

tem is owned by 940,000 stock-

holders. General Motors is owned
by 4.36,000, Pennsylvania Railroad

by more than 202.000.

There are more stockholders in

the U.S. than there arc farmers.

More than the membership of the

C.I.O. More than the membership
of the A.F.L. Certainly stock-

holders are no "privileged few."

67,000 more stockholders now
have a share in General Eleclric's

ownership than 15 years ago.

There art 80,000 more owners of

General Electric than there are

employees. Today's total of stock-

holders is over 250,000. Of these

more than 215,000 are indivicjuals.

65,000 General Electric employees
are participating in a plan which
encourages savings. Investment in

U.S. Savings Bonds gives them a

bonus of G-E stock for bonds held

five years.

* * *

Compared with the boom year of

1929, American businesses have
collectively increased their pay-

ments to their stockholders by

45%, and their- lax payments to

government by 678%.
41 * •

Anything that injures the owners
of business directly injures 14

million people. It destroys the pro-

visions that they have tried to

make through their own efforts

for security. Anything that injures

the security of these 14 milKoTi

people also injures the security of

those who rely on invested capital

for the tools and jobs they need to

make a living.

You can put your confidence

GENERALn ELECTRIC

;.^-:5v'-——

-

. S-W/t^i^-:. —.-*'..,..
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Eph Netmen Drop Six Matches

To Top-flight Southern Rivals

Lack of Practice

Decisive Factor

o-

by Fete Piokard

A ten man Williams tennis squad

caromed through the. South during

Spring vacation, bouncing from

the racquets of William and Mary

to those of the University of Vir-

Blnla, then on to Duke, the Univer-

sity of North Carolina, and the

Country Club of Virginia. This

last match a 6-5 affair, was the

only one which the Purple came

close to winning.

Coach Clarence Chaffee was

neither surprised nor discouraged

by this showing. The cindered sur-

face of the cage, and the waxed

surface of hasell Oym could hard-

ly have been expected to prepare

ihe Eph netmen adequately for

encounters with top flight teams

strengthened by outdoor practice.

Two Shutouts

The Purple absorbed a 10-0 de-

feat In their first contest against

William and Mary on April 3.

Cliarlle Schaaf's showing was the

most '.reditable as he forced his

opponent to a 13-11 first set. Show-
ing a great deal of improvement
against the University of Virginia

the following day, the Chaffeemen
put up stlH battles In the first

three singles positions, but trail-

ed 6-0 going Into the doubles play.

This proved to be the final score,

as rain halted the match with the

Eph duos more than holding their

own.

Schaaf knocked olT the Duke
number two man, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3,

on April 5 to avert another shut-

out, but the Ephs took It on the

cliln. 14-1. This shellacking was

duplicated by the University of

North Carolina the next day, with
the Qeorge Muller- Dud IrwUi
doubles combination salvaging the
lone point. The Chapel Hill boys
appeared to have found a sub-
stitute for their graduated ace
Vic Selxas in the person of his

last season's doubles partner Tay-
lor, who crushed Robinson, 6-1,

6-0. Schaaf, in the second slot,

lost to Rice, 6-3, 6-3.

14-1 Again
A rematch against North Caro-

lina also came out 14-1. Taylor
vanquished Schaaf, 6-0, 6-1, but
Robinson turned the tables a-

galnst Rice, 5-7, 6-2, 6-4. Tom
Kent lost a close three set match;
and Bob Trone played well, al-

though losing, 11-9, 7-5. Both
Kent and Trone had set points

which they were imable to cash in.

Dick Squires, who was IneUgl-

ble for Intercollegiate competi-

tion due to his freshman status,

substituted for a blistered Stu Ro-
binson In the final encounter a-

galnst the Country Club of Rich-
mond and posted a singles tri-

umph, along with Hank Norton
and George Muller. Norton team-
ed with Pete Thurber In a success-

ful doubles effort, while the Schaaf
Squires pair also won, bringing

the Purple within one match of

victory.

In preparation for the opening
meet of the regular season against

Bowdoin. April 28, Coach Chaffee
cut his squad down to fourteen.

When tile Purple netmen go a-

galnst the Polar Bears next Fri-

day, It Is fairly certain that Ro-
binson and Schaaf will be in the

number one and two slots. Other
probable singles players are Tre-

man, Norton, Thurber and Kent.

iiUl S MioBB 3m
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Nin-C^lmell
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Registration

yinceiing diawinK and desciipt-one-movement sonatas by Padre

Antonio Soler (1729-1783), edited
|

ive aeomelry (13-14)

by Joaquin Nln. and "Dunza Iber-

Ica". composed by Joaquin Nin,

constituted tliis lialf of the pro-

giam. The four encores were con-

temporary Spanish compositions.

The Spanish half of the even-

iTig was tlie best. The driving rhy-.

tlims and captivating harmonies

of llie mu.sic reflect the influence

of tlie Spanish guitar and the

dances. The Soler sonatas reveal-

ed the impression tlic music of

D. Scarlatti made on posterity.

The "Danza Iberica" reflected

the spirit of the Spanish people.

Joaquin Nin. through the strong

Hliytlim of the druleria.s. succeed-

ed in symbolizing the heritage of

tlie Spanish people.

The Spanish music was played

with a feeling that only Joaquin

Nin-Culmell, could transmit. Af-

ter four encores tlie audience ap-

plauded for still more. This, tlie

farewell performance of Mr. Nin-

Culmell. was certainly a tribute

to his genius.

Trout -

Association. A .square dance and a

picnic on Greyloclc will be ar-

ranged for tlie woodsmen witliout

fi.shing rods.

Tl)f Oulinj; Club has tentative

piims for entertaining the Derby
guests at a dinner Saturday night

in the Delta Phi House. Famed
sportsman and photographer Lee

WultT will end the day with a pre-

sentation in Jesup Hall of color

films on .salmon and trout fishing.

Between reels the judges will a-

ward prizes for the events of the

afternoon. Admission for the film

will be $1.

Dawn Sunday will reveal a

march to the Deerfield River,

wliere tlie anglers will fish fever-

ishly for trout until noon. A re-

laxing picnic and the furtlier be-

stowal uf individual honors and
the team liophy will conclude the

Derby.

Atomic structure and nuclear

physics has been temporarily el-

iminated for one year by the phy-
sics department, which j^ offering

courses in theoretical mechanics
and electromagnetic theory in-

stead.

Political Science 16 and 17 may
be found in the catalog, repre-

.senting a course in presidential

leadership and the legislative pro-

cess taught by Assistant Professor

James M. Buins, and a study of

the problem of world government,
under Professor Frederick L. Schu-
man. Political Science 9, 10, and
II will be discontinued next year,

but will be offered in 1951-52. A
course study of the Soviet Union,
currently taught by Professor

Schuman. has been discontinued

until further notice.

Spanish 11-12 and 19-20 will

be offered next year, while all

courses in Russian li'ave Ijcen dis-

continued.

Juniors registering for public

spealiing are required to list an al-

ternative course, since priority will

be .given to seniors.

All religion courses will be sin-

gle term courses next year.

The A, B, C, and D hours will

fall on Mondays, Wednesdays, and

Fridays next year and J, K, L,

and M hours upon Tuesdays,

'riuirsdays, and Saturdays.

Baseball

Nulioiiali/.alidii Topic

Of Princeton l)«-l)al('

The Adelphic Union will hold

a debate with Princeton this e-

veiiing at 7:30 in 3 Griffin. The
i.ssue "Resolved: That the Unit-

ed Stales .should nationalize the

basic non-agricultural indus-

tries" will be defended by David

Brown '51 and John Taylor '52,

Future debates this year will

be the Inter-college tourna-

ment, which will Ije held the

weekend of April 28-29, and a

home and home debate with

Middlebury on May 12.

cal target for errant infield arms,

and his power at the plate would

jj.' a wek'ume addiliiiii to the of-

.liisc. Today's piaclice double-

In acicr uilh HPl on Weston held

should clear up a great many
.lucslioiis as to the starling line-

up in next Saluiday's opcnei at

.he U. of Ma.ss.

VMiy wait until

niurnin^?

U lirn .\Mu cull (jet the aut-

^Liiuiiiii; news ot the da.v ever.v

I'M-niii;; lliritiiKb tile lull leased

will- .\ssiH'i.ile(l I'rcss service in

cTljr araiuiirivt
North Adams, Mass.

On sale ot 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Newsstands

Lacrosse

ARROW
"nude Kuiiclr' S|i<.ils Shirts

Short Sleeves *4.i>0 F.on^' Sleeves *5

I'or tliul nexl .i|iiaii' ciiince. fui |iiiiiiis. for

sitlinfj in the lilciclicis. you'll lie niosl eoiii-

forlalile. and \mA your cisiial l>esl in one of

Arrow's smart "Diiilc Hamli" slilrls. Hold

plaids mid rherlc in slnnly. u,isli,i|ili' riillnii.

They're linnevs!

ARROW siiiirrs & TIES
UNOMWiAR •»J;4ami:::erc:!ijfs • sports shirts

ed to a good Rutgers team, 7-5.

After leading, 5-4 at the three-

quaiter mark, the Purple began

to feel the effects of five games In

one week, and allowed the New
Jerseyites to pour In three goals in

four minutes in the final quarter.

The tie-breaker came at* 7:18,

when the Scarlets' Dick Gladwin

came from behind the cage and

Hipped the ball backhanded past

O'Connell into the upper right

coiner of the net. Frenchy Oudin

scored a pair of unassisted goals

in the third quarter to lead the

Purple .scoring.
|

Tiiis afternoon at 2:30, the Eph-

men begin their northern schedule

when they take on Union at

Schenectady. Little is known about

the Garnets' but there is likely to

be a repetition of last year's games

which the Purple had .some trou-

ble in winning, 6-3 and 11-7.

L. G, Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stains

Jewelry Gifts Favors
Stotionery Program^];

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TeiepiioneTroy — Adams 82563

UC Considers

Driving Rules

I'o.ssibilily 61" Colle|/!i'

8|>uiisoriiig Course

Propo.sed changes in the driving

regulations were the chief items

of business at the regular meet-
ing of the UC Monday night. Dean
Hubert R. R. Brooks explained a

new sy.stem of testing prospective

.iunior and senior drivers. Under
the proposed plan sophomore
who intended to drive on campus
would underjio physical and men-
tal examinations in l^ay during a

live day course which would be .set

up by college authorities and state

olllcials.

Tighter Firearm llegulation

Discipline Committee Chair-
man Paul Shorb brought up the

matter of shortening tlie 'week of

grace' whicli undercla.ssmen are

allowed in getting their cars out
of Williamstown. Definite action
is expected within two weeks, and

simulliineously regulations regard-

ing firearms in the dormitories

and social units may also be con-

siderably tightened.

At its meeting next Monday the

UC will take a vote on the much-
di.scu.s.sed Junior-Senior Rule un-

der which junior and senior non-
friiternity men would no longer

be eligible foi' rushing. An official

invitatiim to the Bennington Col-

lege Conference was received and
SAC President Peter Debevoi.se was
named as tlie UC's official repre-

.scntativc. The "Mud Committee",

organized to provide more cam-
pus sidewalks, reported tliat it

had submitted a list of recommen-
dations to Dean Brooks,

Dates

Vic and Paul's
USED CARS &

GENERAL REPAIR
Tel. 3572 North Adams,

the Latin Quarter. Montgomery,
ins features hidden by a mask,

then attempted to impress the

.same girl with a few sleight-of-

hand tricks. Evidently mistruslnig

the latler's agile fingers. Mi.ss Hall

chose Davis.

Hiegel and Jordan, the next pair

of rivals, took turns wi.se-crackiiig

111 a phone bootli .skit for liie be-

nefit uf Ruth Webb, who tied up
tlie Eph-Jelf competition by se-

leeliiig Riegel. Sodabeig, an Am-
herst clown, next kept the aud-
ience 111 stilclies playing tiie part

of a census taker calling on blind-

folded photographer's model Nan-
cy Mcliityie. In the last skit,

Siiiiiiier tried to convince ' Miss
.Mclntyrc, this time a .salesgirl in

a flower shop, that she should slop

picking posies and pick him for

an escort. Her vcrdici : "I choo.se

Peler."

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK
Three-Year Day Course

Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of

Assn of American Low Schoi.i,,

Matriculants must be' College riiodu.
otes and present full fronseripi of'

College record,

CLASSES BEGIN SIPT. 25th 1950

Foi (urthcr information addi. .<-_.

REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNv
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302 Broadway, New York 7, \ y
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U C Approves Junior-Senior

Rule by Decisive 18-5 Vote

SAC Conceaaion Policy

Faaaed; New Ruahing

Period Set for May

Debaters Tie

Princeton Foes
The much-discussed Junlor-

sciilor Rule which prev?pt§ the

lUshlng of upperclass members ot

ilie Oaifleld Club and non affU-

uiles finally was approved by the

Undersraduate Council In deci-

sive fashion Monday night, 18-5.

A two-thirds majority of those vo-

tins was needed to make this

change, which overruled the ac-

tion of the previous UC on the

matter

Also passed, by the narrow mar-

uin of one vote, was the SAC pro-

posal to eliminate the right of ap-

Ijcul to the UC In-cases involving

SAC approval of concessions. Un-

der the revised setup, SAC action

on such concessions will be final,

although the number of Instances

m which this rule is expected to

apply is few, since the vast ma-
jority of concession ca.ses arc set-

lUri by the Student Aid Office.

May Rushinf Period

litishing Comfnlttee Chairman

Biad Pu.sey announced the begin-

luim of a new post-season rushing

period on May 1. House Kuotas

liuve been altered .so houses may
now have fifteen freshmen plus a

romblned total of twenty-.seven

sophomores and juniors. The
number of seiilors currently in

I'ach social unit will not affect the

number of prospective pledges for

ihe.se houses.

Various changes In Hell weelc

leitulatlons were di.scussed, inclu-

dinii confining the period to three

days and requiring fraternity re-

ports on outside liazing activities.

Definite action was po.^tponed. It

vias announced that the Freshman
Cla.ss Is planning to hold a col-

leite dance on Saturday, May 20

College Gives

To Blood Bank

Adelphic Lnion Orators

Uisc'utjs Soph Driving

Blood Donor

The Adelphic Union, warming
up for the Intercollegiate Debat-

ing Tournament next weelc. spon-

.sored a debate with Princeton

Saturday evening in Grillin Hall

and an Informal debate at the

UKE hou.se last Wednesday.

David Brown '51 and John Tay-
loi- '52 argued for the affirmative

.side of the Lssue "Resolved; That

the United States .sliould Nation-

alize basic non-agricultural in-

dustries", against Princetonlans

Roger MacBriclc and Poland Min-

da. Professor George Connelly de-

livered a critique of the debate

but retrained from rendering a de-

cision, Adelphic Union President

I'lcdeiick Wiseman '51 acted as

modeiator.

Big Business Wasteful

Brown. In the opening speech

.said that busine.ss is governed al-

most entirely by profit motives of

directors, and in this elforl to

maximize profits management Is

often wasteful of the country's

natural resources. Nationaliza-

tion of industry, said Brown, would

abolish the element of irresponsi-

ble leadership in labor.

MacBiick of Princeton outlined

,1 three point plan for Improve-

ment of the current .sy.stem:

strenKlheiied anti-tnist laws, a

"counter-cyclical" policy to min-

imize the boom-bust cycle, and

preservation of ellicient nrlvate

ownership.

Itrmoval of Big Business Lobby

The .second speaker for the af-

firmative. Taylor said that nation-

alization would allow rapid indus-

trial mobilization In an emergency.

He al.so ob.served that government

mvnersliip would remove the big

See DEBATES. Page 4

Brown Discusses Background,

Principles of Labor Disputes

Robert Corrington '51 gives one of the 99 pints of blood donated to

the Red Cross Bloodmobile by Williams undergraduates, Wednesday after-

noon at the Faculty Houvc.

New Building Program Begins

With Changes to Laboratories

Candidateu for Mavy
UOCS Meet Tonight

There will be a meeting in

the geology building at 8 p.m.

today for all sophomores or

juniors Interested In applying

for the Naval Reserve Officers

Candidate School. No previous

connection with the Naval Re-

serve is needed. The program

requires no special courses of

.study in college, but two six-

weeks summer training periods

must be completed in order to

be eligible for a commission.

Subjects such as navigation,

naval gunnery, and seamanship

will be correlated with some ac-

tual boat handling during the

summer at schools in Newport,

R.I., and San Diego, Car. While

attending these schools candi-

dates will be on active duty

with pay.

Dijferencea of Opinion,

Other Factora Cauae

Induatrial Conflicta

Kenovutcd Physics Lal>

'I'o Ih)us<' Astronomy;
.Addition to be Buiil

\inety-nine Pinla II ip

Surpaaa Local Quota

l>v John Kastor

Members of the class of '54 will

enter Williams next fall with the

prospect of studying physics in

one of the newest, best-equipped

physical laboratories in the na-

tion. Since the Fund Drive reach-

ed Its successful conclusion. Dr.

Altered ^Bug' Building

To Include Modern
Lecture Room, Labs

Renovations for a remodeled

Thompson Biology Laboratory

already have begun. Fire-proofed

ceilings and "fire-slopped" walls

will make the lab one of the saf-

est buildings on campus, while

Ralph P. Winch and the building nearly perfect acoustic condi-

staH have completed the intricate iioirs will be achieved through corn-

architectural drawings, and con-
I p,p^.ly .sound-proofed rooms.

struction should begin around

May 15. ! 'Ilie largest single cliange in tile

Tills early building necessitates !
Present building will be the de-

Ihe removal of all equipment and
! molitlon of the main lecture room,

personnel from the lab by tlie date |^|^,.^ cliange will make way for a
of construction, and for the past

several months the staff has been

'Cow' Limited,

Says Reviewer

Haskell Parody Called

Best Work in Issue

moving apparatus to safe .storage.

Even laboratory periods In physics

will be halted when the ground Is

broken, and .some of the courses

are accelerating llieir work in an i

new L-shaped addition to be built

on the southwest side of the build-

ing

Ne\i Lecture Room

This new portion of the struc-

Over twelve gallons of untfer-

iraduate blood slowly drained

iway Friday afternoon as ninety-

nine Williams men donated blood

to the Red Cross at the Faculty

House. The collegiate blood
brought the local chapter of the

Hcd Cross to within one pint of

Its 100 pint quota.

Faculty members and people
from neighboring towns poured 52

more pints Into the Red Cross

Bloodmoblle bank, to pu.sh the
total collected to 151 pints.

Chairman of the drive. Mr.
Raymond Washburne. artik^Cp^
chairman Mrs. Joseph Ashmead
managed to keep operations func-
tioning smoothly with the assist-

ance of over 25 volunteer nurses

and workers from the vicinity.

The stall of the bloodmoblle unit

included one doctor, four nurses,

and two helpers.

Given 35th Pint

Several of the stalwart colleg-

ians fainted after giving their

blood, but were re-as-sured that
they would recover when they
were informed tliat Charles Dlm-
itropolls of Adams had just given
his 35th pint of blood. Many per-
sons were engaged In repeat per-

formances of blood-donlng which
they had done during the war and
In the past yeais here.

This Is the fourth consecutive
year that the bloodmoblle has
come to Williamstown to collect

for the regional blood bank in Bos-
ton, where the fluid Is made avail-
able to hospitals without charge.
Each year drives are made
'broughout the state to replace
blood and plasma which is with-
drawn from the bank.
The blood given at Williams-

town and other communities is

kept on ice for 21 days, during

effort to complete all exercises by'iuir will include two new labora- ! ciety

by Dick Duffleld

Once again the oft-maligned,

much abused Purple Cow has hit

the newsstands. Regular readers

will And little to distinguish this

Issue from previous ones of the

Cow, except for one really fine

article by Jim Haskell. Haskell's

adaptation of Hamlet In the style

of John Dos Pas.sos is enjoyable

reading throughout.

Hamlet has been skillfully mo-
dernized to retain the essentials

of the Shakespearean plot while

taking advantage of all the paral-

lels to contemporary American life.

In bringing the characters up to

date. Haskell has injected the

Havor of the c.vnical collegian and

succeeds in getting laughs from

both Shakespeare and modern so-

Ihe moving date.

.\ew Annex

lories on the ground floor and a

larKc lecture room on the first

Perhaps the largest single change
,
floor. This new lecture hall will

to the lab will be the addition of '

provide better visibility of the lec-

an annex building immediately,,,,,,,, ..^^ blackboards. Complete
behind the present structure. This I

,, , ., facilities lor motion pictures and
new .section will hou.se tlie com- '

plete astronomy department, in-j^'"'^'
Pio.iections will be included

eluding laboratory and lecture! and novel lighting arrangements

rooms. The physics library will be I
will enable note-lakiiiK during

moved to the annex, and a new tliese demonstrations,

laboratory constructed specifically

for lienors candidates will be In-

cluded in this new portion of tlie

building.

-^Preporing for Willioms Outing Club

rock-climbing cxp«ditioni rhi» spring,

John Heweff 'S3 scales the walls at

Williams Hall.

W(K: Plans Practice

For Catskills Climb

Williams men with mountain

goat tendencies will liave a chance
~~

to gain experience in the art of

rock-climbing during the next few

weeks, by taking advantage of a

.series of rock-climbing expedi-

tions planned by the Outing Club.

These trip.s. Hie first of which will

take place Thursday, aie prelimin-

ary to an over-night climb in the

Catsklils some time in May.

John llewett '53, outlng-chibber

In charge of rock climbing, ha.s an-

nounced that Adams Carter, who

was on the 1938 expedition to the

Himalyas that climbed Nanda De-

vi, the I, ghest peak ever e.llmbed,

will lead one of the climbs. Ano-

tlier practice climb may be led by

Fritz Weisner, who led n climb

here last fall.

Profes.sor Roger Alexander of

the Oeology department will show

movies and slides on roclr climb-

Parlicular changes to tlie pre-

sent structure will Include as-

phalt tile on all the floors, fire-

proofing and soundproofing on

ttie ceilings, and at completely re-

novated lecture room built of steel

and concrete located on tlie sec-

ond .floor.

Astronuniy Department

A novel innovation, which will

be incorporated In tlie roof of the

building, will Include installations

new dome and telescope

which will be purchased for the

astronomy department when mon-
ey for that venture has been ob-

tained. The astronomy laboratory

will Include movable telescopes,

and also in the building will be (^

special instrument room for tliat

department.

I

I'he fast growing psychology de-

partment will liave is facilities in

]

the new building, and both class-

I
looms and laboratories will be a-

vailable lo tills department. In-

cluded in the entrance lo the new
biology lab will be a completely

modernized mu.seum, with glass

show cases independently lighted.

Clreenhouse Moved

'1 lie biology librliry. to be locat-

ed on the second floor of tlie ad-

ditioii. will liave special desks con-

veniently located in the stacks.

Shelves will be .set aside for a mag-
azine collection, which will be en-

larged continually. The green-

house, now located In back of the

building, will be moved to the roof.

All furniture in the renovated

building, will be either new or

completely reflnlshed.

I'K Co., New Vork
,

Ing Thuisday night. April 57. and

which time It Is available for dl- i
anyone Interested Is welcome lo

rect tranafustons. attend.

Clul) Treats Campus
To Open House Top

A second open house dance

was held by the Garfield Club

In its dining room Saturday

evening. Students and dates

crowded the club to enjoy the

mu.sic of the Purple .Knights.

The band, under the new direc-

tion of sophomores Pat L'Hom-
medleu and Hank James, In-

cluded some lively South Amer-
ican numbers in its offerings.

Perhaps even more cleverly lian

died are the Passos--like Introduc-

tions to the chapters of the Ham-
let dramaOThe headlines and quo-

tations, both real and imaginary,

winch embeilisli tile action, are

carefully culled and go a long

way 111 providing sustained hu-

mour. Tlicre IS real originality and
spontaneity of wit throughout this

parody-travesty.

Unfortunately, none ot the other

stories can matcli Haskell's al-

though tliey have flaslies of gen-

uine wit. Chuck Halleck's article

on a Southerner's reaction to East-

ern girls has all the genialty of

small town humour, but its sub-

ject matter and approach tend to

limit its audience.

Cow's Taste Questioned

Jack Brody's .sketch of spring

sijorts and sportsmen at Williams,

thougli slow starting, works in

some good straightforward hu-

mour, that resembles one of Ed
Wynn's pre-TV scripts. "Medita-

tion 1". whicli attacks campus
mores and regulations wliiie pok-

ing fun at tlie local gendarmes,

has good moments but seems

See COW'. Page 4

"The causes of a labor-manage-

ment dispute may range from per- ,

sonal antipathy to a clash of Ide-

ologies," said Professor Douglass

V. Brown in the first of the series

o< five Merrill Foundation lectures

Monday evening in Jesup Hall.

The second will he held this eve-

ning in Griffin Hall.

Not the least of the Important

causes may be an honest differ-

ence of opinion between the parti-

cipants, -but he said, many dis-

putes arise over what he termed

'economic and political compul-

sion,"

L'seful function of Disputes

Dr Brown, Alfred Sloan Pro-

fessor of Industrial Management
at tlie Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, said that overt labor-

management disputes perform use

lul roles. They focus the attention

ot both parties on prevalent con-

ditions and alternatives, and are

very Important In determining po-

wer relationships between labor

and management. He pointed out

that very often good relations in

an industry have come about after

very bitter disputes.

Public disputes also serve to In-

form other members of the com-
munity of conditions in industries.

Dr. Brown said, however, that he
was Inclined lo be "skeptical" of

the effectiveness of public opinion

in .sucli disputes.

How to Avoid Disputes

Professor Brown mentioned two
attitudes which lie considered im-

portant in any attempts to mini-

mize disputes. The first Is the

"Problem Centered Approach."

This is simply a willingness to

approach the problems with an at-

tempt to "gel the facts" of the sit-

uation. When the initial empha-
sis is on getting the facts, results

are almost automatic, he said.

The .second necessary attitude is

to try to see the other fellow's side

of things, and this is very difficult

to achieve. Often neither side is

aware of the pre.ssures which are

operating on the other side.

Don't Treat Symptoms
"Work stoppage is a symptom,

not a real disease," Dr. Brown
said, "and treatment of the symp-
toms is not always the best way
to ireat the disea.se."

He further emphasized that the

ab.sence of "symptoms" at any gi-

ven time was no sign that there

were no grounds for a dispute pre-

.seiil. Bolli sides may be waiting

for more advantageous time to

act.

Goldstein Cops

Frosh Contest

Declared Best Speaker
On Election Subje«'l

One laboratory for honors can-
didates will be furnl.shed with mo-
dern facilities for advanced work
and independent study on the sec-

ond floor of the new building.

Because of early construction,

biology da.s.ses have been moved
to different buildings on campus,
with the majority of lectures and
conferences in the cheml.stry

Lbuilding. ,

Additions to laboratories are the

first construction projects to be
financed by the endowment Fund
Drive which was completed Jan-
uary 1. The first appropriation tor

the $2,500,000 fund was used for

faculty .mlary ihcleases.

B iiiid M Trains to lise

Daylight Saving Time
To simplify the reading of

timetables during the summer
months. Ihe Bangor and Aroos-

took. Maine Central, and Bos-

ton and Maine Railroads will

for the first lime u.se Daylight

Saving Time In the .spring and
summer public timetables

which go Into effect on April

30. it was announced recently

by the three roads. The purpo.sc

of this change Is the confor-

mance of arrival and departure

times wltli the travelers' time-

pieces, and clocks in all- sta-

tions of the three roads will be

set on Daylight Time.

Donald Goldstein '53 was the

winner of the Annual Freshman
Speaking Contest, and Richard
Antoun '53 was the runner-up in

the competition which was held

last Thursday evening In Griffin

Hall. There was a $20 award for

the winner and a $10 prize for

second.

Defending the negative side on
the Issue of direct election of the
President of the United States,

Goldstein stressed the Importance
of slate sovereignly, and the fact

that under the present system a
candidate mu.st appeal to all sec-

tions of the country, not Just to

the populous areas.

It was announced at this time
that Goldstein. Antoun. "yohanes
Westegard '53 and Edward SucoM
'53 will represent the Adelphic
Union at the Dartmouth Tourna-
ment this weekend. In a non-de-
cision tuneup for the tournament,
Goldstein and Westegard debated
agaimst an Amherst team on the''

direct election topic Saturday af-
ternoon In Qrlffln.

X*
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Flicks About

Valuma LXIV APRIL 19, 1950 Numberi
Because of an error hy the printer the name of the revHewer of "My

Heart's in the Highlands" was left out of the April IS ifsue of the RECORD.
The review was written by Stuart Robinson 'SO.

A Trend?

The passage of the Junior Rule represents one positive step which

undergraduates have taken to solve the "fraternity" problem. Admit-

tedly it is a short step, but it is one in the right direction. Let's hope

that it isn't the end of a trend.

In order to take the step, the Undergraduate Council and the cam-
pus had to recognize that a situation exists which is basically un-

healthy. A strong Williams campus cannot exist with a weak Qar-

fteld Club. Under the new rule the Club will be strengthened; there

will be more strong men left In the Club to provide a nucleus of leader-

ship; and Juniors and seniors will be able to turn their energies toward

engaging in Club activities without the possibility of getting into a

fraternity haimting them.

Critics of the fraternity system and student government will do
well to notice that this step towards a sronger campus has been

taken, and that it has been taken with thorough thought and in-

vestigation by the^C, fraternities and the Qarfield Club.

But the fact that something has been done to help the situation

does not mean that the problem has been solved. In the next issue

of the RECORD we will resume the series of articles dealing with

campus problems, placing special emphasis on the "Fraternity pro-

blem." Any discussion of a problem carries with it an obligation for

action. In this case the rtseponsibility for action lies with the entire

campus. The progressiveness of the Junior Rule must not die out.

Letters to the Editor

^'

Schumau

Col. Rutledge's commendable presentation of the Army point of

view in the April 15th edition of the Record surely does not de-

serve to go unanswered. My Interest does not lead to Coi. Rutledge's

apparent disdain for Joslah T. S. Horton '48, but to his remarks con-

cerning Professor P. L. Schuman. The question of whether or not

Professor Schuman is making Communist dupes of us or Implanting

dangerously subversive ideas in our reluctant minds is, of course, an

old one. There are nevertheless a few things that should be and have

not been brought out in connection with the whole discussion and
in particular with the noble Colonel's recent letter.

Implicit in the Colonel's dissertation on matters in general and

Pi'ofessor Schuman in particular was the thesis that the Professor

was one of the "Phoney- Liberals" or "poor unsuspecting College Pro-

fessors" whose dangerous ravings far from being humorous, were about

to deliver us into the hands of the Russians. That is the opinloa of the

Colonel, and he is certainly entitled to it. His forceful pronounce-

ments and assured accusations lead me to assume that the Colonel has

found time, In his crowded military schedule, to make a substantial

effort to inform himself on these matters. No doubt the Colonel has

examined the books of Professor Schuman such as "Soviet Politics

at Home and Abroad", "International Politics", and "The Nazi Dicta-

torship", as well as having attended many of the lectures and dis-

cussion groups led by the Professor. Having thoroughly digested the

niaterial, oral and written, the Colonel was disposed to believe that the

undergraduates who dubbed the author of such material "Red Fred,

"and the well-meaning parents who protested his teachings ( doubt-

less from an opinion based on the interpretation of such teachings sent

home toy their brilliant offspring ) were very clear thinking people.

I'e fact that he joined in the public embarrassment

of the most amazingly well read scholar in this and many other col-

leges needn't cause the good Colonel any pangs of conscience because,

after all, he has formed his opinion on the basis of diligent and, no

doubt, incisive research. His expeiience, based on uncomfortable

moments shouldering a gun, sleeping in the mud, and hearing tanks

roll over him, has equipped him with an unusually penetrating ap

proach for analyzing the "yellow streak" that the dangerous Liberals

are wont to assume.

Therefore, it would hardly be fair to criticize a man who, on
the basis of presumably long and intelligent study,' felt moved to air

his opinions publicly on another scholar. While I might have a dif-

ferent opinion on the villain in this overplayed melodrama, I would

hesitate to argue with the Colonel on the strength of my brief ex-

posure to 40 some odd lectures, 15 or more discussions in my major
class and the perusafof one or two books by Professor Schuman. The
fact that I have failed to discern the dangerously subversive doc-

trine of Mr. Schuman's is optimistically attributed to my having been

more 'cursorily exposed to the material in question than the learned

Colonel rather |;han the unfortunate fact of possessing a less acute

less developed mind for such matters.

My complaint, on the other hand. Is for those who, unlike the

Colonel, have formed rapid and unenlightened opinions on Professor

Schuman, on the basis of little or no exposure to his ideas. Any one

who has the Incredible presumptuousness to publicly attack a man for

holding views each of which are based on more research and Investi-

gation than most men do in a lifetime, without thorough examination

of the man and his views, must rest in an abysmal lethargy which
this humble offering could not penetrate.

Let us take notice, however, of the fact that we need no mbi-e

loose generalities based on the apparently total ignorance of the

Professor's Ideas or even the subject of such ideas. Whefi we can ob-

aerve some one, by way of his reason, intelligence or Information,

make the fool out of Schuman that many are trying to, by way of

ultra-ohauvlnlBtic homilies, ' then is the time to turn Ipoee the Har-
plM. Until then, in the name of common decency, why don't we let

'him alone I

April IB, 1950 Charles C. Jenach, '80

by Pete Plokaid

Wed-Thur^: THAT FOR8YTHE WOMAN — Walden. A thoroughly

overcooked version of Victorian England. The settings are too plush,

Qreer Oarson's immoral lovers are too numerous, the social attack

is too blunt, and the technicolor Is too flashy.

Wed-Tuea: THREE CAME HOME — Paramount. Based on a Brltlah

woman's bestseller factual novel about her three-year ordeal In a Jap

prison camp, this powerful drama wisely refrains from making mon-
sters out of all the Nipiionese guards. Occasional scenes over-rigged

with tension and emotion cannot detract from the brilliant perform-

ance given by an entirely deglamorized Claud^tv Colbert. Co-feature:

TARNISHED.
WED-Sat: SOUTH SEA SINNER — Mohawk. Unlike Minnie the

Mermaid, this heroine (Shelley Winters) lost'her morals before she

even got to the corals. Her slng-and-dance numbers are more remin-

iscent of the Brooklyn bounce than the South Sea sway, but they

ai;e the best i^rt of the flick; Miss Winters Is like a two-tailed coin

in that when you've got something sure-fire. It doesn't much matter

how you flip it. A stuffy plot deals with Japanese rubber-smugglers.

Co-feature: UNDEKTOW.
Frl-Sat: ADAM'S RIB — Walden. A clownish courtroom scene is the

high point in this uproarious comedy. Attorney Spencer Tracy, con-

fronted by shapely Attorney Katherlne Hepburn, Is constantly drop-

ping his pencil for the same reason that a high school boy sitting be-

hind the prom queen in geometry class drops his pencil. Legal issues

raised: Can a husband flirt with another skirt? If he's dissolute, can

his wife shoot?

Sat: MAN HUNT — Richmond. A gripping re-release filled with

suspense. Worthy for a strikingly original approach to the ancient

plot of hunter and hunted, this film Is particularly Impressive In its

beginning and ending. Walter Pidgeon and Joan Bennett.

Sun-Mon: ON THE TOWN — Waldec. A fresh, fast-moving musical

which sets a group of lively stars against Manhattan's romantic back-

ground. The story is of three sailors on a twenty-four hour spree, the

songs are warbled by Betty Qarrett and Frank Sinatra, and the danc
ing is agilely performed by Veca Ellen and Oene Kelley.

Sun: HOUSE ON 92nd STSiiEET — Richmond. Excellent document-
ary on the FBI's wartime battle with a Oerman spy ring. A cast of

unknowns performs adequately, and the whodunit angle is well han-
dled.

Also Playing

Thurs-Fri: OIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY and KEY LABOO
— Richmond.
Tues: BACKFIRE — Walden.

Letters to the Editor

Freedom of Opinion

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
In the April 15th issue of the RECORD Lt. Col. F. Reeves Rut-

ledge wrote that he was sorry to see that the RECORD had pub-

lished Joslah T. S. Horton's letter of March 25th, which defended
Professor Frederick L. Schuman against the attacks made on him by
Senator McCarthy. Unlike the Lt< Col., we are happy to see that the
RECORD published Mr. Horton's letter. And even though we resent

the Lt. Col.'s propagandistic, name-calling Uterary techniques, we
are not sorry to see that the' RECORD published his letter. For, free-

dom of expression is the basic guarantee of democracy — whether
that freedojn is used to express the opinions and prejudices of Mr.
Horton or of Lt. Col. Rutledge. The Lt. Col. shows little comprehen-
sion of this democratic tenet.

We wonder if Lt. Col. Rutledge, an officer in the U. 8. Reserve
Corps, which is pledged to defend our nation, really understands
what he is supposed to defend. If he intends to defend the surpres

sion of free expression, then we are sorry that he Is a Lt. Col. in the

United States Reserve Corps. In a far away land there is another
Reserjje Corps pledged to defend this sort of thing.

April 15, 1950

Stu Roblnowltz '50

Ed Green '50

Ann Cohen, Bennington '52

Rhoda Turtletaub, Bennington '52

NEWS FLASH!
(despite rumers la the centraryl

SPRING IS HIM

and that maan* —
BOCK BEER IS HERE

Drop down to —

"TKe Inn"
for a dallciout bottlo of spring tonic

BOCK BEER
IT'S HERE

IT'S SPRING ONCE AGAIN I

This Is the season when your car needs to

be TUNED UP for wormer weather driving

Come in and See Ut Today

BRAYTONVILLE GARAGE
State Rd. ^^ N^rtK Adams. N^

HARTS* ^RPLE COW
PIPES OF IMPORTED BRIAR
AVAILABLE IN MANY

SHAPES & SIZES

$1.19

HARTS' DRUG STORE

Junior Rule
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

The Undergraduate Council is now considering a proposal to

limit the years during which either Garfield Club members or non-
afflliates may Join fraternities. By forcing a certain few juniors and
seniors to remain In that organization against their will it Is hoped
that the Club will achieve new heights in overall morale, standards
of leadership, etc. No one will deny that the ends this proposal hopes
to achieve are worthwhile, but one may well wonder whether or not
the means are the best.

Club morale and interest are now ab^ut as low as they can be and
still exist. On most occasions not more than fifty or sixty members
bother to show up for votes on Club issues. When this very rushing

regulation was voted on, not even half the membership of the Club
bothered to vote. Quite obviously something should be done about this

situation. On this everyone is agreed.

The proponents of the present regulation use as their major ar-

guing point th'e fact that every year two or three of the so-called

top men in the Club are snatched up by the fraternities. It would seem
However that they have somewhat reversed cause and effect when
they blame the general apathy and lack of interest among Club
members on this. Let us examine the facts.

The Club, an organization of two hundred and flfty men, is di-

rected by an executive conjmlttee of eighteen men. The proponents
of this junior-senior rushing regulation quite sincerely beheve that
the loss of two or three men each year is one of the primary causes
of listlessness of that body. If this were the case their plan would be
justified. But in their diagnosis of the problem they have only touch-
ed upon a rather superficial manifestation of something which goes

much deeper.

With twenty per cent of the student body on Its roster the Qar-
fleld Club is potentially the strongest and most' Influential unit on
this campus. But when conditions reach the point where the loss of

two or three men deals it a virtual deathblow, forcing these men to

remain', against their will, aeeini to be an inadequate solution of the
problem. If the Club enjoyed any of the -esprit de corps which such an
organization should enjoy there would be more than enough adequate
replacements for the leadership Offered by these two or three men.
April 13, 1S60 Joseph Steward '62

Ed. Note: It was precisely in an attempt to give the Club omething
of an "esprit de corps" tliat the Junior Rule was passed.

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND
FINE LIQUOR

THE
1896

HOUSE

Two miles from
Williomstown
On Route 7

Open till 1 Phone 267

ARROW is your ticket to

^i^^Tk \i. the Best Seat

In The

House!

shorts *1.25 up t-shirts >1.00 up

One way to be sure of complete comfort

beloftr decks is to Imy ARROW shortol

Made without creeping center seam,

they're full cul^|ilenty roomy! IdesI

teamed with Arrow T-shirts!

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES

-'_ SUNDAY DINNER 12 la J P.M.

SUNDAY ^UPPIR 5:10 to 8 P.M.

— FOR WILLIAMS MIM —
THIIR MMILIU, rRIINDS AND DATU

"GOOD FOOD ALWAYS"

. Your Host "THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
.Tolephone 995

UNDIRWIAR • > HANDKIRCHIIFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

—our Famous Speciolity

—

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES"
Mode Exclusively with

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
"Alwoys the Finest" , . ,

,i^>^
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Who's on First?

by Ted Jodm
Baseball and mow. Baln-mak-

ing may have Its benefits for the

farmers of the Hudson River val-

ley and for the bathless citizens

of New York City, but in the Berk-

shires It has meant only snow mis-

ery, and postponed baseball games.

Elsewhere on this page appears

a picture of baseball Coach Bobby

Coombs shoveling snow off the

first baseline of the Weston Field

diamond Jiist prior to Saturday's

scheduled double-header with

R.P.I. Few people may realize it,

but the Thursday night's twelve

inch snowfall, which so abruptly

and brutally interrupted athletic

activities In this area, was no nat-

ural phenomenon. To elucidate,

we quote a headline frotit Friday's

NEW YORK TIMES: "Dry-Iced

Clouds Yield fihow but Expert

Takes No Ofedlt".

It seems that drought-ridden

Manilattan, proceeding with plans

made last February, sent Dr. Wal-

lace E. Howell, the city's consul-

tant meteorologist, on a man-
made rain mission Thursday. Fly-

ing in a Ourmman Qoose, Dr. Ho-

well proceeded to a rendezvous di-

rectly over the Catskill watershed

and then with scientific finesse

seeded low hanging cumulus

clouds with 100 pounds of dry ice.

In New York City the effect of

Weather Hurts

Tennis Team

Heavy Schedule Starts

Apr. 28 with Bowdoin

. Newly Elected Wrestling Co-captains

Baseball coach Bobby Coombs con-

•idtra the possibility of calling off

Icist Soturday't doublo-heoder with

R.P.I. The gonws wen finally can-

celled.

The Eph nine will oltempt to open

their regular season this Saturday at

the University of Mossochuselts.

Coach Coombs hopes that the squad

will find more seasonable weather on

the trip south.

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW

NEW YORK

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evaning Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Member of

Assn. of American Low Schools

Motriculonts must be College grodu-
otes and present fulL transcript of

College racord.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 25th 1950

For further information address

REGISTRAR FORDHAM UNIV.
SCHOOL OF LAW

302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

the project was inconclusive. In

Western Massachusetts it was wet,

white, frozen, atad granular. For

your correspondent it meant a

frenzied last-minute search for fill

in copy, to replace stories on can-

celled sports engagements.

To all whom it may concern.

Throughout the country reports

have appeared in newspapers to

the effect that WilUams Football

Coach Len Watters had proposed

al the New York Alumni Ban-
quet In December a union of eight

New England colleges Into an ath-

letic association to be known as

the "Potted Ivy League". These
reports represent a gross miscal-

culation and are wholly untrue.

_. AT.TEKriiJN .

ALL CAR OWNERS

Get the BEST in

e AUTO COLLISION WORK

• BEAR WHEEL ALIGNMENT

e AUTO GLASS

• BATTERIES

Improve the lookt of your

cor before the spring

weather at

GEORGE'S TIRE
Radiator & Body Works, Inc.

232 Ashland Street

North Adams Tel. 1404

The MIDDLEBURY CAMPUS
in its March 16 issue first plfbli-

cized this mis-statement under a

banner headline. Seveial syndi-

cated columnists in the East and
Midwest got wind of the article

and used it as column material.-

We would like to correct these er-

ring writers. Williams Coach Len
Watters has not and will not in;

the future come out with any such,

proposal. The actual suggestion'

that schools such as Williams, Am-
herst. Wesleyan, Union, Bowdoin,

Mlddlebury, Tufts, and Trinity be

banded together in a "Potted Ivy

hookup came rather from an a-

lumnus. and hi.s proposal has been

neither approved nor advanced

since December.

If the Williams tennis team fails

to produce another highly suc-

1 oessful season this spring the main
portion of the blame can be laid

on the shoulders of Old Man Win-
ter. The area back of Sage Hall,

with its row of posts sticUng up
i;rlmly out of the mud and traces

of snow, looks more like a ).10- an
hour parking lot than the site of

last years New England Intercol-

legiate Tennis Championships.

Prospects of these courts being

ready for play before the week of

April 23-29 are dim, yet the Purple

must be set by the end of that

week to take on a schedule with
almost as many consecutive con-

tests as a major league baseball

team. The program calls for four

matches in five days, beginning

April 28j and four more encounters

played on successive days, starting

May 8. Five other matches are also

slated for the netmen during May.
Doubles Troubles

Coaoh Clarence Chaffee is par-

ticularly unhappy about the stub-

borness of the snow, because he
will be using three new doubles

combinations which will require a
great deal of practice together. In

an effort to field an offensive duo
in the number one spot, the rac-

ket mentor Is breaking up his New
England runner-up unit of Cap-
tain Stu Robinson and Pete "Riur-

ber. Stu will team with veteran

Charlie Schaaf, while Hank Nor-
ton comes up from the freshman
.squad to Join Thurber.

Dick Palmer, who packs a pow-
erful serve and overhead, is expec-

ted to make up the strong half of

the third pair. His partner proba-

bly will be Tom Kent, Bud Tre-
man, or Bill Rriegel, It will take

time to get these new combina-
tions working smoothly and Coach
Chaffee's big problem at present

seems to be finding where the

time is going to con^e from.

Pictured above are Crosby "Scrubby" Perry '51 and Paul Shorb '51

recently elected co-coptoihs of the 1951 wrestling team. Both gropplers hold

New England Inter-collegiote titles, and have been outstanding performers

for the post two seasons on the vorsity.

Planskymen Face Impressive

Middlebury This Saturday

by Frank Olmsted

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

track team will inaugurate the

Spring season this Saturday af-

ternoon at Weston Field in a dui

meet with MlddlebuiT College. The
Purple squad, considerably streng-

thened in the last two years,- will

be striving to avenge a -64-62 de-

feat suffered in their last encoun-

ter with the Panthers in 1948.

Middlebury's greatest concen-

tration of scoring power appears

to be in the hurdles and sprints.

Captain Irv Meeker and his team

mate Dick Boss are among the fas-

test timber-toppers in New Eng-

land, and will present a real pro-

blem for Ephmen Pete Maxwell

and George Stelnbrenner. Ray Ab-

londi and Don Sherwood of the

visitors pose quite a threat In the

dashes, but they may well meet
their match in Andy Bacharach

and Jack Brady of the Purple.

Ephs Strong In Distances

In the middle-distance and long

distance runs Williams is a heavy

vorite. Such Eph veterans as

mile record-holder Captain Kevin

Deiany, Sky Broolcs, Walt Ziegen-

hais and George Dorion are exp

pected to garner more than theu:

share of the honors even though

Mlddlebury has come up with one

[oplevel miler, Dave Dale. Dale

nas been timed consistently in the

four thirties and his presence

guarantees that the mile will be

lar from a walkover.

MIND READING

Everyone is interested in mind

reoding so we hope you won't

MIND READING this od. We sell

Top Grade Fishing Tockle and

Sporting Goods — the corn is free.

CENTER SPORTS STORE
15 Center St.

North Adams

Open Fri. ond Sot. evenings until 9

DKE, DU Capture

Volleyball Titles

The regular Intra-mural volley

ball season came to an end last

Thursday. The Dekes, defending

champions, again appear the team
to beal, after sweeping through

See VOLLEYBALL, Page 4

1951 Ski Captain

«S

NOW HEAR THISI NOW HEAR THISI
All those interested in owning a new
motorcyt le or in hovtng a motorcycle
repaired contoct the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adomi

Gordy McWillioms '51 captain-

elect of the Eph ski team. An out-

stonding performer on the slopes for

the post two seasons, McWillioms is

jolso o member of the varsity lacrosse

I
team.

J. P«nl Sheedy* Switcheil to Wildroot Cream-Oil

, Because He Flunked The Finger Nail Test

^ SPALDING

AU penda-monlum Just broke looee for this tittle guy with

the baity ears and two block eyes. Somebody enitched hla

Wlldioot Cream-Oill You may not be a panda— but wi»y

not see wlut Wildroot Cream-Oil oancTa? Just a Uttle bit

grooms your iiair neatly and naturally witHout tliat plasteied-

down look. Relievee annoying dryness and removes looee,

ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps yaa pass tlie

Fingernail Teetl It's noa-alcoboUe . . . contoina soothing

Luiolin. Oet a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic

t any drug oc toilet goods counter today. And always aA
your iMrber (or • (Kofessiooal application. In c&e there's a

ixnda in your houae— keep tome Wildroot Cream-(X1

handa for html

* •/ 31TBiimKtH DfA* Si$jM N. Y.

Wildroot Comp«o]r, lac, Bo&lo 1 1, N. Y.

( >t.Wi«0IM6

Golfers are nuts about the new SpmUing
Dot®. ..with Spalding's improved

winding ("Tru-TbnsiON").

Gives maximum distance combined

with sweet feel—Plus famous Dor click.

True Uniformity assured.

The high-powered SptitJiMg AlK-

FUtb® is "Tru-TtHiion" wound, too.

And (oc toughness plus distance, it's the

Kio-Flite® and Tof-Futb*.

Dot ami Tor-FLITI a/ Pro Shof Onlf.

Present Indications are that the

Panthers, although far from spec-

tacular in the field events, have a

good chance to capture several of

them. Their expectations In this

division are centered mainly upon
t'red Kracke, a triple threat

weight man. Ephmen Tom
Edwards, Marty Detmer and
Johnny Ferguson should give

Kracke a good deal of trouble in

tOese , three events. The Purple,

however. Is as usual not powerful

in the jumps, which could afford

the Panthers some good point-

making opportunities. Further-

more, if Boss can equal his best

throw of 165 feet with the javelin,

e may well walk off with a fhst.

1 here will be little rest for Plan-

sky's thinclads next week. On
Wednesday, April 29 they travel to

Amherst for a dual meet with the

On.versity of Massachusetts, and
three days later they continue

their tour of the Connecticut Val-

ley by meeting Wesleyan at Mld-
dletown in the first Little Three
contest of the season.

Frosh Take Shape
With a few outstanding men,

and with creditable performers in

nearly every event. Coach Plan-

sky's freshman trackmen have

been practicing on the Old Cam-
pus board track for nearly three

weeks, as they pi-epare their cam-
paign to Improve on the Little

Three second place taken by their

predecessors. The first meet, pro-

bably with the R.P.I, yearlings, is

slated for May 13; two days later

the Ephlings will meet Massachu-
setts on Weston Field, and on May
18 they will go to Amherst for the

Little Three triangular contest.

The leading performers so far

have been Hob Jones, who has

done a 52-second quarter, and
Bruce Banta, cross-country ace

who is expected to clock better

than 4:30 in the mile. Tom Mon-
teith is doing will in the sprints,

as are Oak Frost and Alex Post

in the hurdles. Mike Loening, Pete

Cosgriff, Otis Pearsall and Walt
Irvine are doing the half-mile

circuit, while Pete Connolly, Bob
Howard and Pete Sterling hurl

the weights. Post will double in the

pole vault, Moifteith will do the

same in the broad Jump, and Tom
Pierce, Ken Mc Grew and Oak

Frost will compete in iiie high

jump.

Eph Gridders

Open Sept. 30

Princeton, U. of Mass.

AmonK Eight Rivals

Oi>ening with Princeton Univ-

ersity on September 30 the varsity

football team begins a rugged

eight-game fall schedule Ui«t

snduld fully teat the ability of

Coach Len Walters' 1949 Little

Three champions. Following the

Orange and Black the Ephmen
face Rochester, the U. of Mass.,

Bowdoin, Tufts, Union, Wesleyan,

and Amherst.

The Tigers loom as the biggest

threat to dreams of an undefeated

Purple eleven. They were Big

Three champions last season, los-

tog only to the Cornell, Navy and

Pennsylvania grid machines, and

are picked to be one of the power

houses in the East. Next year, the

New Jersey school replaces Nor-

wich from last year's schedule.

Trinity Replaced

Both Rochester and the U. of

Mass., neither of whom boasted

strong squads last season, should

provide breathers for the Ephmen
after the Princeton struggle. The
U. of Mass. replaces the perenlally

powerful Trinity team. Bowdoin,

which started last year in fine

style, should show their latent

strength against the visiting Pur-

ple.

The last four contests will pro-

vide no rest for the Ephs. Tufts

has fought Watters-coached teams

to a standstill for two years. Union
undefeated in the past two sea-

sons, may lose their invincibility,

however, with the graduation of

25 lettermen- and the transfer of

their fine coach John McLaughry.

to Amherst.

Wesleyan and Amherst, the Pur-

ple's rivals for the Little Three
crown, may easily prove that no
prediction is a valid prediction

when such schools meet despite

their relative showings last fall.

\ HONEYMOON AT THE ROMANTIC
,

Schrvon UAv, N. T. ^m a.^
In Hf JW/rMi^cta^*-V>

"Honeymoon cottages" or delightful
rooms at the dub. Anractive rates.

Dancing. Enteruinmeni. See yout
ravel agent or write diiea.

Thomson Rice. Mgr. • WiUianu '30

Summer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE opportunity to enjoy me-
morable experiences in learning

and Irving! For students, teachers,

others yet to discover fascinating
historical Spain, Courses include
Spanish languoge, art ond cul

ture. Interesting recreational pro-
grom included.

For "details, Write now to
SPANISH STUDENT TOURS

50 Fifth Ave., New York 18,N.Y.|

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS .

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

SPALDING
tet( th« paca In spOrtt

50th Consecutive Year
Nw>-rr«gf tfliieatlonal InatlMtIo*

Aft$Kav4 hy Amarfeon lor Aaa«cl«tl««

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950
Barly inquiry and EnroUwnt Advitoblt

375 PEARL-STiv BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near BpmCghHqll Telephone.- MAin 5-2200
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Contest Seeks

Witty Captions

Best Quipstcr Offered

First Prize of $100

Any similarity between college

peisonalltes and the pictorial

character studies offered by Clare

Barnes. Jr.'s forthcoming pic-

ture and caption satire, "Campus
Zoo", Is purely intentional. In a

contest announced by Doubleday

& Company, the publishers are a-

warding cash prizes for the best

captions to the picture of the duck

billed creature taken from this

book.

Captions should not be more
than 15 words in length, and
should follow the general form:

"Sophomore waiter at girls' din-

ing room": "New pledge at rush

banquet": "'Professor Tangent,

the class has asked me to present

you this token of our regard.

"Today we begin our discussion of

the aquatic vertebrates." The cap
tion to the picture of the monkey

Debates -

"Just One More Chonce,

Pleoie!"

Dean,

faced citizen is taken from the

"Campus Zoo."

The contestant making the most

humorous and original entry, as

judged by Mr. Kenneth McCor-
mick, Editor-in-Chief of Double-

day, and Mr. Clare Barnes Jr., will

receive a first prize of $100. Sec-

ond prize will bring $50, third prize

$25, and 20 additional prizes ol

$3 each will be awarded.

All entries must be made by

Rev. Schram
Delivers Talk

Choosing Ministry Made
Subjects of Discussion

Winning caption for thil picture ii

worth $tOO.

business lobby fiom Congress. Tay
lor proposed a plan whereby the

Kovernment would buy all corpor

itte stock with federal bonds.

Minda stated that three-fifths

of all dividends paid to stockhold-

ers of big corporations are rein-

vested, and thus aid industry

Krowth. He said that, with a na-
tionalized system, an annual quo-
ta of pioduction determines con-
sumption for the year, and if this

quota were not met, the whole
economy could be thrown off.

Sophomore Driving?

Sophomore driving was the top-

ic of a debate held last Wednes-
day at the DKE house, in which
Bruce Campbell '52 and Lewis
Remick '53 gave the good points

of sophomore car ownership and
Gerald Olson '52 and Richard An-
toun '53 gave the negative points.

In support of the present rule,

Olson and'Antoun said that if

sophs had cars the number of cam-
pus accidents would increase,

there would be less time spent on
studies, and the now serious park-
ing problem would be worse.

Campbell and Remick said that
most states allow men of college

sophomore age to drive, that col-

lege then would aid more in build-

ing of students', responsibility and
maturity, and that Williams' re-

mote location makes auto trans-

portation desirable.

'Cow'
strained at times.

Undergraduates will probably
enjoy the selected Jokes and an-
ecdotes which the Cow board has
seen fit to print, even though they
are of doubtful origin and accept-
ability for extra-campus consump-
tion. On the clever side, without
recourse to dubious subtlety, are
the standard Cow ruminations
which view college life with con-
siderable sharpness and skill. In
all. the Cow is worth your time.

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicles and we have the motorcycle
you're looking for — A brand new
Indian with all the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eo9le St. North Adams

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badgas Rings Stains
Jawalry Gifts FoYor*

Stotionery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Traphies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy .— Adams 82563

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

tandlnc news of the day every

eveninr throuch the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

S(l|p Qlranarrtfit
Noftli Adams, Mass.

On sals at 5 p.m. on all

Willlamslswn Newsstands

June 1 and only one may be sub-

mitted by an individual. The name
of the school, campus address, and

permanent address of the contes-

tant, together with the name of

the college publication In which

the contest was announced, must

be included in the entry. Entries

should be mailed to Campus Zoo

Editor, Doubleday and Co., 14 W.
49th St., New York 20, N. Y. AH
suggestions become the property

of Doubleday.

NEWS FLASH!
(despite rumors to the controry)

SPRING IS HERE

AND THE NEW RUN OF VERMONT MAPLE SYRUP

IS NOW AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES AT

"The Inn''
GIFT SHOP

We are faking orders for shipment anywhere

SEND SOME TO YOUR PARENTS OR BEST GIRL

Sold in 1 quart, 2 quart and gallon size

Rev. William C. Schram expres-

sed the opinion that although the

ministry is one of the most trying

of professions. It Is on the other

hand perhaps the most rewarding,

in a Vocational Guidance talk held

last Monday "Evening at the Chi

Psi Lodge. Rev. Schram '43, now
pastor of the First Presbyterian

Church of Port Jefferson, N.Y.,

led the meeting, which consisted

of both a short talk and a question

period.

Rev. Schram pointed out that

a good criterion for deciding whet-

her or not one should enter the

ministry might be found in ask-

ing oneself if he truly possessed

an indication of growing faith In

his religion. A desire to help people

is alone not enough motive for

entering the ministry.

One of the most difficult pro-

blems to be faced by the potential

minister, said Rev. Schram, Is that

of keeping a spirit of humility

throughout all one does and thinks

Volleyball

their division with seven straight

wins. There quest for another

championship is contended by the

DU's who also won ttielr league

without a defeat,

Deke 7-0

Psl U 8-1

KA 4-3

Chi Psl 4-3

Delta Phi 3-4

Phi Sig 2-5

Garfield Club 2-5

peltaPsi (Saints) . . 0-7

Join th« lilt of

rogulor \yillionit Cuitomert

KRONICK'S
Esse Service

oppaslta Howard Jahiisaa's

County Motorcyclists

Organize Active Club
Campus motorcycle enthvf-

siasts will be interested to know
of the recent formation of the

Berkshire Hills Motorcycle Club

The organization, which has

twenty charter members, main-

tains its own three-acre recre-

ation area in Clarksburg with a

clubhouse, concrete swimming
pool, and facilities for softball

and volleyball.

The club will hold its next

meeting at 97 Eagle St., North

Adams, on April 20, at which
time permanent officers will be

elected. Anyone interested in

joining can secure information

from the Indian Cycle Shop in

North Adams.
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Juniors Plan Qutdoor Dance

As Highlight of Houseparties

Athletic Teams Home;

Sophs, Froth Prepare

For Annual Dunking

Experimenting with a new Idea,

me class of '51 Is planning a

treat dance Fi-lday, May 5, In the

I'reshman Quad. The dance will

Mighllght the Spring Houseparty

Weekend, which will Include se-

en athletic contests, Interclass

ompetltlons, a picnic, an octet

oncert and Individual house

lances and cocktail parties.

Tony Pastor and his orchestra,

uaturlng the singing of Adele

o'astle. will set up their bandstand

ill front of A Entry of Sage Hall.

Uimclng space will be provided to

ilie left of the circle In front of

I 'hapln Hall near the tennis courts

'reparations for Informal Dance

In the way of decorations, Chi-

nese lanterns will be strung from

(.'hapln to Sage, and from Sage

half way down the street. Sand
buBs with candles In them will be

placed Intermittently along the

load The street will be brushed

»ll and a compound commonly
used for these dances will be

spread on top of It.

Commenting on this novel Idea

.lunior Class President George

Hopfenbeck said, "Though not as

Kuod for dancing, it should be a
lolorful and novel occasion with

plenty of fun for all". Hopfen-

beck went on to stress that the

(lance wa.s informal, and to sug-

i;e.st that the glrl.s bring jackets

and wear shoes. In the event of

lain the dance will be held In La-

sell Qym.
Busy Athletic Schedule

Piiday afternoon the tiack

learn will meet Amheist while the

lennls team engages Springfield

and the Preshmah Baseball team
plays Manlius. The next morning
•It 10:30 the traditional sophomore
Ireshman rope pull will be held on
( ole Field. This will be followed by
I lie college picnic, at which beer

iiui coke will be served, and the

eiiior Junior Softball game.

PillliiK up the rest of the after-

noon will be the varsity and fresh-

man lacrosse games with Harvard,

lit with R.P.I, and baseball wltli

prlngfield. Except for the Wil-

ims Octet concert that night,

le individual houses will monopo-
/e the rest of the activities with

' icktaii parties before dinner,

ances at night and milk punch
artles the following afternoon.

' or the more athletic couples

u.shing to end this hectic week-
nd with a bang, the Willams Out-
ing Club has scheduled an infor-

iial hike for Sunday afternoon.

Adele Castle, lectured tongitress

with Tony Pastor's Orchestra which

will serenade dancers ot the outdoor

Spring Donee on May 5.

Eager Buyers

Aid Boys Club

Kuiiiiiiagv Sale Profits

Exceed $660 Mark

Slapping twenty-five dollars on

the line, Sigma Phi walked away

with a piano in the largest sale of

the day at the first annual rum-

mage sale of the WiUlamstown

Boys Club last Saturday. Thi-ee

room.s of the clubhouse on Cole

Avenue were emptied of clothes,

sports equipment, and furniture

in return for a profit of over $660.

Items ranging fiom white bucks

to pianos sold for prices ranging

from five cents to twenty-five dol-

lars. Another piano and an organ,

both priced at twenty-five dollars,

were among the un.sold items.

Child Trampled

So gieat was the early morn-

ing ru.sh that one patron fainted

in the bargain-seeking mob. A dis-

appointed young lad, with his eye

on a bicycle, arrived early to make

llie pinchasc only to be trampled

by a woman who was rushing to

get the bicycle herself.

Pioceeds of the sale will be used

to construct a new kitchen unit

at the Boys Club Camp on North

west Hill. The Williams Christian

Association plans to make the

rummage .sale an annual affair.

This year's project, inspired by

Prof. Theodore G. Mehlin and the

Rev. Sidney W. Goldsmith, was

directed by Walter Zlegenhals '51

and Peter Debevolse '51.

Trout Derb^

Draws Ardenl

Worm Haters

Representativeu of Nine
Colleges in Competition

;

Wulff Movie Tonight

Worm fishermen had better

stay out of sight this weekend.

Twenty-seven sophisticated ang-

lers who scorn such plebeian bait

will be here for the Intercollegiate

Trout Derby. Nine Colleges are

sending three men each to com-

pete with a Purple trio composed

of Donald Meeske '52, William St.

Clair '51, and Theodore Cart '53.

The rod and reel specialists' first

competition will be flipping fUes

for distance and accuracy on Cole

Field, beginning at 2 p.m. today.

A Spring Street venerable was
heard to remark, "Htmiph, I'll bet

they don't catch nothin'." Al-

though this pedlction will no doubt

come true unless someone plants

a few speckled trout in the grass,

the fishermen should work up
enough appetite to enjoy the sup-

per fish excluded which the Delta

Phi House has planned for them
tonight.

FIshlne Flick

Lee Wulff, nationally known an-

gler, will show his trout and sal-

mon color movies in Jesup Hall at

8 p.m. Admission is .seventy-five

cents. Individual winners in the

Cole Field competition will receive

a jar of pickled worms, or some
other appropriate prize.

Real, live, swimming fish enter

the picture for the first time Sun-
day morning, when the anglers

don their hipbools and head for

the Deerfield River to see who
can plant liis hooks in the largest

number of gullets. Judges will

count fins and decide the winning

team on basis of both dry and wet
fishing.

Varsity Nine Opens Season

^ Today Agmnst U. of Mass.

Ditmar Scheduled

1 uOpposeKedoien

la Amiierm Gaiue

'.'.•" .iyS*!^.

Baseball as played on the bench. Cooch Bobby Coombs shows various

responses to the performances of his players, perhaps comparing their antics

to the woy the A's did it in '33. See story on page 3.

Panel Decides H-Bomb Fails to Alter

Fissionable Materials' Control Policy

A panel of four faculty members, Alfred G. Emslie i physics i.

Joseph E. Jolinson i history i, and Frederick L. Schuman and Fred

Greene i political science i, di.scus.sed the effect of the projected hy-

drogen bomb on international iJolitics in a foium .sponsored Tuesday

by the Americans tor Democratic Action.

The general trend of the discus-^
,

'j

sion was expressed by Mr. John-

son who slated that the H-bomb
Scliuman named two situations

that would go unciianged. First.

the United States will not start a

preventative war, that is, attack
able materials, although its m- i „ . »w . i » .» i^^

. . Russia so that she cannot attack

has not altered the basic problem

of international control of fission-

First WMS Discussion Panel

Supports Compulsory Chapel

The first of the new WMS "Do "Vou Wonder" recorded discussion

series, which interviewed a wide cross section of campus person-

alities on the topic of compulsory chapel, was presented Tuesday at

U:30 p.m. This new series, whch brought to the microphone Prof.

Oile W. Long, The Rev. A. Grant Noble, and Prof. John A. Hutchison,

will continue next Tuesday when the topic will concern Williams stu-

dent government.

Williams Man's Duty "

Highlighting the program was o'ed compulsory chapel. Mr. Mc-

the interview with Mrs. James Clellan assured his listeners, how-

Phinney Baxter 3rd, who believes ever, that as long as he was hi

that it is the duty of every WU- charge of cut allowances, he was

Hams student to accept the at- determined to curb manipulations

tendance to chapel as he does his of c"' allotments and to enforce

cla.sses. She declared that If the the college rules.

creased power, in relation to the

A-bomb, has accentuated the need

for such control.

H-Bomb More Powerful

Opening the discussion from a

scientific point of view. Mr. Ems-
lie showed why the H-bomb can be

made more potent than the A-

us first. Secxind, the cold war will

not end in the near future because

the peace resulting from its ter-

mination would be politically and
economically bad for botli sides.

Rearmament Meaningless

Another statement by Mr. Schu-

Bovard Labels Fraternities'

Selection-Rejection System

As Unnecessary, Artificial

(This is the sixth in a series of artirles written on campus problems.

The present article was written by a fraternity man (Wesleyan) at

the request of the RECORD. It represents only the opinion of the

writer not that of the RECORD.!

By Everett Bovard, ph. D. Lecturer in Psychology

The student making the transition from family to campus needs

a few friendly pats on the back in the form of social recognition from

his fellows, to help him do the trick. He can't vei'y well make the

grade alone, for he must now find a new .source of emotional support

to take the place of family and friends left bchind^^i
Unhappiiicss and maladjustment on campus lias been found by

Loomis and Greene to have just one major cause: not sex. not poor

grades, but lack of social acceptance. The Individual who is rejected

finds the props to his emotional security have been suddenly with

drawn. He may fight back, or lie may turn his aggression inward and
reject him.self ju.st as he has been rejected by the group. In either

case, the damage has been done.

Acceptability Norms
But what makes the undergraduate socially acceptable'? At a near-

by state university, physical appearance, smoothness i something like

an urbane manner and a good linei. and ability to dale high-prestige

members of the opposite sex counted in Ural order. At Harvard, social

bomb.and pointed out the basic man. that Ru.ssian pos.session of

problems in making liie new su- the A-bomb renders the rearma-
|)er-bomb. " ment of Western Europe meaning-
Before questions were raised as less, was questioned by Mr. Greene

to what changes the advent of the
! who slated his belief that Western

super-bomb would produce. Mr. Europe was important to tlie U.S.

both as a base for operations and

a.s a means for delaying a Soviet

attack.

BasniK hi.s argument on llie as-

sumption lliat war will not come
for a few years and on the iiope

that European countries will re-

' sist Russia in wartime. Mr. Gerene

urged the United States fill We.s-

I

tern Europe with guns and food.

The po.ssibiiily of a mutual

agreement similar to tliat readied

I at Ul^ Geneva Conference regard-

ing poison gas was suggested by

Mr. Schuman. While realizing

that such an agreement would be

' the .strongest ordinance accept-

able to both the United States
i and Russia. Mr. Johnson did not

j
believe it would be binding.

by Steve Blaschke

Cuacii tsoooy Coombs is calling

on me veteran George Ditmar and

a pieuoininaiiliy jimior and senior

uue-up to Pick up an openmg day

v.cairy over i,ne u. pi Mass. this

aii,ciiioon ai Amherst, i^'irst base-

man r,iiiot Bates will be the only

sophomore starter as well as the

lone left- handed hitter in the

iine-up.

Eight right-handed batters

should make matters more diffi-

cult for Bob Anderson, the Bed-

men's ace southpaw. He twirled

Classy three hitler to beat Ditmar
in a 3-1 pitching duel last year.

Coach Norden will field a strong

well-balanced team despite the

loss of third baseman and clean-

up hitter Ray Norkey to the pro

leagues.

Lynch Leads Off

111 keeping with an old tradition

Coach Coombs will use the same
combination and balling order

which was so successful In the

Bridgeport game. Centerfielder

Shay Lynch is the lead-off hitter

and will be followed by shortstop

Ray Mason, wliose ability to hit

betiind the runner makes him an
ideal number two hitler. Second-
sacker Tom Healy's consistent hit-

ting marks him for the third slot

just as left fielder Pete Fisher's

power has won him George Owen's
vacated clean-up slot.

Hilling fifth will be third base-

man Ernie Mierzejewski, who looks

like a much improved batter over

last year. In right field and hit-

ting sixtli will be Ralph Mason
who is starling his fourth varsity

season. Elliot Bales will probably
share his first base duties with
Pete Callahan, another sophomore
Catcher Fritz Zeller. who hit .300

la.st year and right hander Dit-

mar are iiolding down the num-
ber eight and nine positions in

the balling order.

Lanes In Relief

Coacli Coombs' pitching rota-

tion labs Harry Slieehy as the

starter against Danny McFayden's
lough Bowdom club next Friday
in tlie Purple's home opener. Fred
Lanes, who lias been tills spring's

most pleasant pitching surprise, is

the number one reliefer and will

be ably supported by Bob Olsson

and sophomore Chuck Harris.

Professor Brown States Case
For Labor Dispute Arbitration

Arbitration, while the best method of settling disputes under an
existing contract, is considerably less effective in resolving disputes

of interests llial occur outside of a contract or involve new contracts

declared Professor Douglass V. Brown of MIT in the second and third

position of one's family tends to be the most important determinat ]

of five Merrill Foundation lectures Wednesday and Thursday night.

of social success. Use Arbitration Most _

student would dispel his ho.stlllty

toward chapel he would, except
In extreme cases where his moral
values do not permit him to at-

tend, gain benefit from the ser-

vice.

Professor Hutchison and Assis-

tant Dean H. Bruce McClellan,

members of the Student-Faculty
Alumni Committee which has dis-

cussed the problem of compulsory
chapel, agreed with Andrew Heln-
eman '50 and Peter Gates '52 In

favoring at least a modification
of the present system while Rev.
Noble and John Ordeman '52 fav-

Noble Defends System

Rev. Noble defended the pre-

.sent system on th^ grounds that it

helps fulfill the pifc^ose of a Wil-

liams education, 'xaSeiy. the de-

velopment of the totaj^an, men-

tally, physically, and ^rltually.

Henry Wineman '50, cK^^rman

of the Student Chapel Comm^tee,

explained that the duty of thlsi or-

ganization consists of preparlft,'

the physical appearance of the

chapel to help effect a better ser-

vice In terms of llghtiitg. programs

and orderly appearance of the .stu-

dents.

With all its warmth ai>d good fellowship, the fraternity group,
|

Wliile arbitration has been used

in the main, sets up these same standards -- along with certain others
|

ni a large percentage of the na-

perlaining to skin color and religion -- as Us criteria for selection i

tion's contract labor di.spules. Pro-

of members. And why not? These are predominant campus values.
I

fessor Brown pointed out that two

RiJiny Pit-falls
i

other methods have been used.

But there are a number of pit-falls inherent in this set-up for the though with less success. The first

fraternity member: 'of these, unilateral settlement, or

1. Since the fraternity is now one of his chief .sources for emo- 1

settlement by labor or manage-

lional support on campus, he cannot afford to be too different from ment alone, is passing out of the

others In the group. But the pressure for social conformity in any Picture becau.se the results are sel-

small and cohesive group can be very intense. The question is rather, idom satisfactory to both sides,

in what specific areas of behavior does the cohesive fraternity group i

Court decisions, a second JraBa^d

demand conformity'? Since the fraternity has this power to enforce land one provided foi- in "" '^ift,!

conformity given to it by its cohesiveness and the emotional support 1
Hartley Act, do not lead to friend-

It gives to its membeis, it behooves the latter to examine with some i
Iv future relations between dls-

caie the particular area of behavior included in their group's confor- puting parlies

milyzone.

2. It follows fi'om the first point that should the member even-

tually come to question .some of the frateinlty norms -- for example,

such criteria for selection and rejection as skin pigmentation and re-

ligious belief - he will open l^lmself to rather .severe emotional distur-

bance. A lot of his happiness is based on the fact of his acceptance by
the fraternity, and therefore he will unconsciously avoid raising Issues

that might lead to hls'^emotlonal (although not physical) isolation

^om the group.

3. Thei-e is substantial evidence from a study at Syracuse that

If our .friend has Incipient tendencies towards pre.1udlce in regard to

Continued on Page 2

"The degree of success in arbi-

tration depends primarily on what
they do and only on a lesser extent

on what the arbitrator does," de-

clared F^'ofe.ssor Brown. Both par-

ties must agree oh the function of

the arbitrator, narrow the issue,

and ferret out the facts. Tlie arbi-

trator may act as a Judge who de-

cides the case on the facts pre-

sented and the terms of^the con-

tract.

Contract Aids Arbitration

It was on this point that vol-

untary arbitration of disputes over

interests rather than contracts

breaks down. A dispute within a
contract is narrowed by that con-
tract and the necessary agree-

ment of procedural standards Is

thereby facilitaled. Where a con-
tract is lacking, or a ne* one
sought, the problem becomes one
of letting standards.

Bi his second lecture^j^rofessor

Blown evaluated three methods
u.sed to set standards. He dismiss-

ed govermental regulation of labor
practices as impractical and called

individual bargaining undesirable.

Deciding favorably on collective

bargaining, he then declared that
this method was not a primary
cau.se of an inflatlon&ry wage spi-

ral and did not greatly reduce out-
put, but that it did entail strikes

and wage stoppages as an ultimate
weapon. It Is on this point that
Professor Brown will begin his
Monday lecture.

\ •^
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Student Tax

On May 1, 1050 the Trustees of Williams College will receive a

petition from the Executive Council and full membership of Cap and

Bells asking that: "A fee of $2.50 per year per student be charged as

a part of the regular college bill; all students would as return, receive

seating at all six of the regular AMT productions: the purpose of this

fee being to extend and amplify the contribution of the Adams Mem-
orial Theatre to the community, and to make such contributions

cheaper and more readily available to all."

In itself this idea is a good one, accomplishing much i)i the way
of providing better productions at a cheaper price. But the method

by which Cap and Bells is attempting to obtain these benefits is not

the best one as far as the stijjlent body is concerned. Student taxes

are a matter for student consideration. The mere fact that other

taxes are charged to the student body without being considered by the

students as a group i e.g. the athletic and health fee ) does not make
the addition of another tax of the same type a good thing for the

student body.

A More Inclusive Proposal
We do not advocate that the Cap and Bells petition be prevented

from reaching the Trustees eventually. What we do suggest is that

the proposal be considered by a student committee in the light of its

relation to the rest of the activities on campus. The AMT and the stu-

dent body will benefit from the Cap and Bell's proposal, but the stu-

dent body will benefit more if similar] taxes for other activities^ can

be included in the petition.

The student committee should be composed of representatives

from the Undergraduate Council, the executive committee of the

Student Activities Council, and men from the activities which will be

affected by the petition. The committee should consider the possibility

of including "Comment," the "Gul," the "Purple Cow", the RECORD,
and the Thompson Concerts, as well as the AMT, in the proposed

tax. It might even consider including all of these, plus the present

UC tax in a sum to be added to the college bill. <l^

This idea is one which has been pursued at other colleges. The
example with which we are most familiar is Amherst College, where

a tax of $16.50 is placed on the college bill with the approval of the

Student Council to cover ail campus activities, excluding athletics. It

is a student sponsored tax, supported by the whole campus.

Alter an intelligent survey of the whole campus situation by the

committee proposed above has been made, that committee's

recommendations should be presented to the UC for approval. Only

after UC action will a petition presented to the Trustees have the sane

tion of the student body. The petition which reaches the Trustees in

that case will be one which represents the opinion of the whole cam
pus as to what is best for the undergraduate body. ''

Fine Turnout
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

Your fellow-undergraduates made such a rich contribution to last

Friday's Red Cross blood collection at the Faculty House that it seems
proper that all of your readers should know how local Red Cross offi

tfials feel about it. Of the 151 pints shipped from here to the Bos-
ton blood bank, 99 came from the willing veins of Williams students.

A few facts should serve to emphasize Just what the student do-
nation! meant to the community and to Berkshire county. The county'

wide drive had lagged up until Friday with disappointing results south
of here. Williamstown's l5l pints exceeded by a half the local quota
of 100 pints with enough left to put the entire county over the top.

As one who had an opportunity closely to observe student response

I would like the college at large to know that every single student who
had registered with me in advance, appeared on the appointed day
and that only three of the more than 100 who reported were tardy.

The number of student rejections set a new low for this year as far as

our visiting bloodmobile unit was concerned.

Dr. William F. Ketchum of Boston, physician in charge of the unit

found in the students ideal donors. He was elated over their uniform
good health and high spirits.

Warm thanks are merited by each and every student who con-
tributed. The record shows that the Alpha Delta Phi house made the
record donation, spurred on as it was by a special and personal need,
but the Oarfield Club and all other social units should be commended
for their efforts.

The writer Is anxious to have all the students who assisted him
in getting^hlvance registrations In the separate social groups and on
the campus at large to know that he is deeply appreciative of their

help in promotUig a most worthy cause.

AvrU 17, IMO Raymond Washbuipe
Bloodmobile Chairman, WlUlamrtown

Psychologist Examines Basis

Fcr Fraternity ''Fellowship^'
1

(Contlnuect from page 1)

creed, class or color, he may flndi it easier to act out these tendencies

for the goog of the group" that ne would in the light of his' own In-

dividual conscience. In any ooheilve grou^, the group norms or stan-

dards tend to become interiorizedjWithin the group member and modify

or supplant his own conscience. Since the fraternity is a cohesive group

It again becomes of the utmost Importance for the fraternity member

to carefully examine the norms and standards at the heart of fiuter-'

nlty life — not necessarily these, written out In the constitution, but

those followed every day by the house members, such as tbe criteria

for selection and rejection. > >'.t -
•

Source of Cohesion

But perhaps the most serious pit-fall the fraternity member has

to watch for is his untested assumption that the seamier side of fra-

ternity life, the class consciousness and prejudice incorporated in the

criteria for selection and rejection, is a necessary foundation for the

very real fellowship and group solidarity that he experiences. Just be-

cause these things have occurred together in his experience, he has a

natural tendency to assume they must always do so.

A recent experiment at the University of Michigan suggests, how-

ever, that group cohesion, and the consequent emotional bond be-

tween the individual and the group, is a product of widespread social

Interaction in a friendly atmosphere, and of that alone.

Definitive Experiment

Two comparable classes in the same course served as experimental

and control groups, respectively. In one class, the interaction among
students was encouraged to the extent that, in a three-week period

when outside observers made records of class discussion, 61% of the

total student remarks made were directed to other students. In the

same period for the control group, only 10 percent of the student re-

marks recorded were directed to other students.

The differences in solidarity or cohesion between experimental

and control groups towards the end of tl)^ sesbester were striking.

For example, the experimental class hid Itself in a hallway one morn-
ing and left an observer behind to note the marked anxiety and ag-

gression of the instructor, arranged to have brestkfast together, and
organized and gave a class party. On the last day of the semester,

which terminated the course, this group planned a small reunion.

Groups Rated

The control group showed no signs of any such initiative or co-

hesion. Asked to rate the extent to which they liked their group as a

whole, the members of this class gave their group a rating signifi-

cantly lower than the rating the experimental group's members had
given theiv group. And on the final day of this control class, instead

of planning a reunion the members were only too anxious to leave the

classroom.

Both experimental and control groups had included Negro, Jewish

and Catholic students, and students from a wide range of socio-eco-

nomic background. The leader and the most popular person in the co-

hesive experimental group was a Negro. The only difference In pro-

cedure between the two sections had been the amount of social inter-

action permitted.

This experiment not only suggests that classes CAN be interesting

but auso suggest very strongly thlat the amount of good fellowship and
cohesion in a group is related te social interaction in a pleasant at-

mosphere among the group metnbers.

AdditioAat Evidence '

The mixing of Negro and white Americans in combat companies
during the Battle of 1:he Bulge further suggests that what helps W
make people like each other in a face-to-face group is not whether
they have similiar skin pigmenti^tion, worship at the same church or

belong to the same yacht club, tmt merely widespread interaction.

Of 250 white officers and non-coms interviewed who had servid

in companies with Negro platooins, 77 per cent of both officers and
non-coms reported they felt more favorably inclined towards Negroes

after combat experience with them. There were no cases of individual

reporting a less favorable attitude. 86 per cent of the officers and 92

per cent of the non-coms reported that Negro troops with comparable
background and battle experience were as good as, or better than, white

troops.

The available evidence thus leads to the conclusion that there is no
nevessary connection between the standards set up by the fraternity

group for selection of members, and the cohesion and emotional se-

curity provided for its members by the fraternity unit.

Security Needed

It is a reasonable assumption that all human beings need emo-
tional security. The main means of gaining such security for the

student, the evidence suggests, is social acceptance. Thus fraternities

provide emotional security for there members, disregarding for the

moment what happens to those rejected.

But the enforced homogenlty pf the fraternity group with res-

pect to creed, class, and color is not a necessary condition for the very

real fellowship and sodidarlty of the fraternity group. The experi-

mental evidence summarized above clearly Indicates that the members
of a group do not need to be homogenous with respect to creed, color,

or class, or almost'any other variable one could mention for the group
to become a cohesive unit that will be a source of emotional support
and security for its members. What Is rej^ulred for cohesion is simply
social interaction -- eating together, playing ball together, talking

things over together — among group members, in a friendly atmos-
phere.

What lEvidence Shows
The same sort of cohesion and emotional security for members

now provided by fraternity groups could be as easily provided by so-

cial units of a more inclusive chWacter, it would appear from the evi-

dence.

Certainly, other social arrangements are possible: ,

^1 ! : :

Letters to the Editor

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
, A WUUam InalUution Since 1746

Featuring Yonkee Food In a New England Atmosphera

An Ogtit for the Thirsty

Chapel P. S.
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

I should like to thank you for printing my letter on chapel in the
RECORD.CMarch 22, 1950)1 appologize for its rhetoric and obscurity.

.

Both compulsory chapel and the RECORD'S search for value in

students' minds are intimately related. There can be no question that
values and ethics are found in the religious thinking of students, not
In questions directed to forms, but in the essence of the laws Intel-

lectual activity must have something on which to feed; otherwise it is

a futile exercise Religious thinking is simply contact with truth,

living and vital, and not obscure desperation. If the RECORD, in an ef-

fort to solve both problems of value and chapel as well, would ask
not "what religion are you attached to" or "what do you believe",

but "what guides your thinking and living", and gets honest answers,
it might obtain startling results. <

In my personal opinion, there is nothing else In a man that makes
a man great except his religion, It raises him above his fellow animals,
above his failures and disappointments, and above his errors. It gives
him that food for satisfactory living that can be found In' nothing else,

and he knows that in his spirit lies the meaning of life for him and
his world.

April IB. 1B50 ~ ThomM M. Osboioie n '46

A FAMOUS DOOR

—24 Eost 39th Street— The Williams Club In New York City.

To your right, the celebrated Bbr and Grill, with John and Hurry

serving whot you want, just the way yog want It. Fine Food,

too, prepared by Louis, and at reosonable prlc« too, conildering

quality.
"^^

Rooms for overnight and Theotre Service by Stanley, to your left'

straight ahead and upstairs for the ladles Cocktail Loutige und

Dining Room Ion bounds for dotes.)

^he Williams eiub
2.4 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcomal

It's Your dub — We Hope You'll Use It

GLASSES

HEAVY BASE
WINE

COCKTAIL

COCKTAIL SHAKERS

TRAYS S1.98

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.

Student and Ham* Furniture

ESTAILISHID I til

66 SPRING STRUT PhMie 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, AAASl

Gentlemen of Williams

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO INSPECT YOUR NEW

5-10-25C STORE

On Thursday, April 27
FROM S A.M. TO 9 P.M.

J. R. HOMER CO.

• See this masterpiece ot 2:20 and 7:50 •

ADMISSIONS

Ctiildran 50c — Studenti T4e

AdHlta MeHiuet 90s
,

AdttHs ' Ivenlnti «l-20
*'

ADDID
CARTOON
NIWS

/ ..

I
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Eph Nine Win
3 . 2 Contest

At Bridgeport

Sheehy, Ditmar, Lanet

Pitch Five Hit Game;

Miersejewaki Triplet

by DIok Porter

Behind' the brilliant Jlve-hlt

pitching of Harry Sheehy, George

oltmar, and Fred Lanes, the Wil-

liams baseball team edged the

Bridgeport Bees of the Class B
Colonial League by a 3-2 count tn

the final spring warm-up game

Tuesday night at Bridgeport.

The Ephmen scored twice in the

first and once In the third to take

^1 3-0 lead. The third and final run

was brought In by Ernie Mierze-

jfwski's triple, the only extra-base

hit of the contest. He now boasts

:i perfect average, with three hits

iind three walks in two games.

Fisher Bats In First Bun
Shay Lynch opened the game

by working a walk off starter Har-

vey of the Bees. After Ray Mason
forced him at second, Tom Healy

drew a pass. Then Pete Fisher

blasted Mason home with a sin-

lile. Mlerzejewski followed with

the first of his two hits, a single,

iilthough it didn't advance a base-

runner.

Mierzejewski's hit was a Texas
Leaguer into center which looked

as If it might be caught by the

centerflelder, Loyd. Healy, on
third, held up and, when the ball

finally dropped In, was thrown out
at the plate on Iioyd's perfect peg
to catcher Wallace.

With two away, shortstop Dav-
idson hobbled Ralph Mason's easy
grounder, allowing Fisher to score

the second run. Elite Bates walked
to load the sacks, but Fritz Zeller

struck out.

The final run came in after

Davidson had made another error,

this one on Fisher's which came
with one man away In the third.

MIerzeJewski followed with his

long, slicing triple to right center
which went to the wall.

Sheehy Fans Five
Meanwhile, Sheehy passed two

and allowed one hit in his three
Inning stretch, fanning five of the
Bees. But the Detroit farm club
tightened the game Up against
Ditmar, who gave up an unearned
tally In the fifth and an earned
one in the sixth.

Fred Lanes finished the game,
pitching to only eleven men In
the last three innings. Qivlng up
only one base on balls and one hit
he whiffed three to raise the strike
"ut total to ten. Hurd got the lone
lilt, his second of the night.

Coombs Recalls Pitching to Murderer^s Row

days in the Big

by Dick Duffield

Despite the hostility of the wea-
ther man and the elements, base-
ball season officially oi>ens for

Williams today. With the com-
mencement of the spring schedule
Coach Bobby Coombs is sure to

spend maiw anxious moments
worrying aUJbt his latest edition

0/ the PurpldVbie, while perhaps
recalling his owff
Leagues.

Bobby was an Exeter Academy
star in his prep school days, and
after Exeter an even greater star
at Duke University. His record was
so impressive that tlte Athletics
optioned Bill Dietrich, later a
leading hurier with the White Sox,
to Montreal to make room for
Bobby when he graduated from
Duke in June, 1933.

Relieves Against Yanks
Arriving in the big leagues at

last, Bobby was quickly thrown in
to action. After warming up his
first day with Philadelphia and
pitching batting practice the next
he was sent In to relieve against
the Yankees his third afternoon
with the club.

Murder^l^low still struck fear
into pitcher^ hearts in those days,

and the A's were leading 14-10, the
Yankees had te«^^ off on two of

Mack's best hurlers that afternoon
Leroy Mahaffey was lifted for

a pinch hitter In the eighth, and
Coombs was sent in In the last of

the ninth to stop the middle of the

batting order and save the game.

Robinson Injury Mars
Purple Tennis Hopes

The tennis team's hopes for

a victorious season received a

severe blow April 12 when Cap-
tain Stu Robinson was injured

in an automobile accident in

Orafton, N: Y. A fractured rib

and chipped vertebra will keep

him inactive for two or three

weeks, but he expects to Join

the squad- early in May and
will certainly be able to play in

the New Englands, May 1^-21.

tn the meantime, Charlie

Schaaf will move into the num-
ber one slot on the lader.

Bobby Coombs ond iiil diamond squod of tliirty liopefuls which will

officially open its season todoy ogoinst the University of Massachusetts nine

at Amherst.

Stickers Top
Garnets, 7-4;

At Yale Today

Purple Surge Clinches

Win^ Pottermen Seek

Upset in Yale Tussle

In Shlbe Park that Thursday
afternoon 12,000 fans sweltered

under a broiUng sun and young
Bobby Coombs sweated all the

more as the first batter stepped up
to the plate. It was Babe Ruth.

Babe was leading the league in

home runs, and on deck to hit

iVere Gehrig and Lazzeri.

Four times Bobby threw his fast

ball and twice the Babe fouled it

off and twice Bobby missed the

plate. With!; the count two and
two, Mickey "Cochrane called for a

change of pace. Coombs threw in

an overhand curve and the Babe
watched it sail past. "Ball three"

cried the umpire.

Babe Homers
Cochrane tore off his mask and

verbally tore into the umpire. But
See COOMBS, Page 4

Our brjiliont Woolen Sport Joclitt of

Authentic Imported Scotch Tortont.

$50.

Hand-Tailored by the CoiOp Tollon

in Ih* Follevring Authentic Tortoni:

Colquhoun Dress Gordon

Dress Stewart Anderson

Block Wotch

Dinner JackeH $60-Sport Jockeh $50

Alio SporH WolitceaH $12.50

Moll Orders Invited — Exclusive With

CMitoqi Tallen and rurnlshen

Cousy's Team
Coming to NA
Bob Cousy, Holy Cross basket-

ball All-American, will bring his

touring All-Star team, composed]

of Holy Cross seniors, to the North

Adams Armory, May 3, lor a pro-

fessional game against a team of

college seniors recruited from this

area, organized by Company K of

the North Adams National Guard,

and coached by Jim Doran, bas-

ketball mentor at the North Ad-
ams State Teachers College.

The Doran-coached squad will

Include one Williams player, se-

nior set-shot artist George Bush.

Playing alongside Bush will be

Siena College Captain Bill BdW-
land and three of his teammates,

Joe, Anton, John Lilly, and Louis

Parlsien of the State Teachers
College team and three more play

ers still to be selected.

Cousy will be supported by his

fellow co-captain on the Holy

Cross team, Frank Oftring, with

whom he played in the East-West
All Star game in Madison Square
Garden this spring. Also in the

cast will be Dennis O'Shea and
several other Holy Cross seniors.

Game time: 8;15.

Why wait until

morningF

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

ull|f Sranarriiit
North Adams, MoM.

On sole at 5 p.m. on oil

wiMiamstown Newsstands

by Tim Blodgett

The WilUams lacrosse team
Jumped Into an early lead Wed-
nesday afternoon and went on to

defeat Union on the loser's field.

Today at 2:30 the Purple faces a
strong Yale squad In New Haven.

After a sloppily played first half,

which ended in a deadlock at three

all, the Ephs forged ahead and
won going away, counting three

goals in the third quarter and a
final tally in the fourth. Buzz
Brumbaugh led in the scoring with

a pair of goals.

Ephs Score First

Following several futile minutes

in the Garnets' territory, the

Purple opened the scoring when
Fraser Moffat quick-sticked a pass

from Bobby Day into the nets. A
minute later Gordy McWilllams
picked up a loose ball and fired it

into an open cage to make it 2-0

The shutout didn't last long,

however, for Causey of Union beat

O'Connell soon after when the

Ephs were a man short because of

a penalty Wyn Shudt scored the

equalizer in the early part of the

second perod on a feed from Mc-
Willlams.

Garnets Tie Score

Capitalizing on loose defensive

play by Wlllfams, the Garnets

counted twice before the inter-

mission on goals by Rost and Huf-
nagel. During the second half,

however, the Purple ten was a
changed team, and quickly went
back out in front when Phil Van
Dusen came in all alone and shot

the ball past goalie Fryer.

Buzz Brumbaugh made it 5-3

at 9:40 of the third quarter af-

ter picking up a loose ball, but

the Garnets closed the gap to one
goal when Kennedy tallied un-
assisted with an extra man.

WilUams Ices Game
The break came with a Union

defenseman sitting out a penalty.

Coke Scofleld caging the rubber
from the restraining line in front

of the goal. Brumbaugh put the

game away for the Purple in the
final period when he scored from

See LACROSSE, Page 4

NOW HEAR THIS! NOW HEAR THISI
All those interested in owning o new
motorcyf le or in having a motorcycle
repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adami

you're sure

to be seen in

TEE-ZERS

Are you a campus leader? Do you have nerve? We dan
you to wear these new pulloversi Such blinding colors . .

.

such zany patterns! Yet some Bright Man On Campus is

going to start sporting one of these Tee-zers and the
fad will spread like wildfire (and we mean, wildfire). Solid

colors in fine new Van Gab gabardine . . . stripes and
patterns in cotton. Short sleeves, knitted waist, com>
pletely washable. $2.95 up.

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE
OF THROAT IRRITATION
dne to Bmoklng CANELSI

VanHeusen
lt««. T. M. ^ I

"the world's smarteat" uJ

V

FBILtlPS.JONIS COtr., HIW TO*K 1. N. T.

\MM\MMMM/\MnMM\
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WMS Plans Bi-weekly

Preview of "Record"
WMS inaugurated a new pro-

gram series Tuesday night with

the "RECORD Preview", a pro-

gram designed to acquaint

campus listeners with the high

lights ol RECORD issues which

will appear on local newsstands

the following day. This show

win be presented at eleven o'-

clock on Tuesday and Friday

ol every week until the end of

the semester.

Donald Vogel '51, WMS Vice

President, is handling the pro-

duction details in cooperation

with station staff members.

Present plans call for a show of

five-minute length, during

which time the various REC-
ORD news features will be

mentioned briefly.

Ferris Mason to Head ROTC;
Thirty-nine Win Promotions

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

GEORGE
RUDNICK, INC.

Spring Street

Following its recent sophomore

promotions, the Air Force ROTC
last week announced the promo-

tions of thirty-nine Advanced

Group Cadets. The awards in rank

made by Lt. Colonel John A.

Cosgrove, Professor of Air Science

and TjkCtics. The ROTC based

these awards primarily on the stu-

dents' oVer-all academic standing

and demonstrated leadership ab-

ility while in responsible positions.

Ferri, Mason Honored
The highest rank in the unit,

that of Cadet Colonel, went to

John J. Feni, while Gilbert M.
Mason became Cadet Lt. Colonel.

Four men rose to Cadet Major:

Gordon W. Gildard, Edward G.

Ottley, Bradford M. Purcell and
Harold E. Reed.

Elevated to the rank of Cadet

Captain were: Charles R. Alberti,

Jr., Henry M. Baker, Jr., Robert

P. Bull, Harold R. Elliot, Jr., John
P. Lovell, Albert H. Mirick, Walter

"Oh, that's a butler we had who
didn't use enough Angostura" in

Old Fashioneds."

.. AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS
^Angostura aharptnt your tastt . . . bringi out

{ull flavor . . . adds zip to nearly all joodt and

heveragei. Try a dash on grapefraitt or.to.c,

/ruU cup/

P. NeSf, Jack L. Roth, Jr.. John

G. Sheret, III, and Daniel G.

Spaeth.

Three men were awarded the

rank of Cadet 1st Lieutenant:

Schuyler S. Haskell, Robert W.

Hayman,'J William W. Kleinhand-

ler.

Non-Commissioned Officers

New Cadet M/Sgts. are: William

Angevine, Joseph M. Callahan, Jr.,

Benjamin S Jaffray Robert M Jor-

dan, Arthur D. Lane, Jr., John N.

McNath, Jr., Charles F. Oudta, Jr.,

Arthur W. Procter, Jr., Mercer P.

Russell, George B. Seager.

Appointments to Cadet T/Sgt.

include: Wilbur B. Clarey, Philip

S. Cook, John K. Greer, James B.

Lynch. Howard W. Quinby, Jr.,

Peter W. Relnhardt, Eric J. Show-
ers, Henry M. B. Voorhls, Stephen

T. Whittier, Roger P. Winters.

Lacrosse

Coombs
the decision stood. Cochrane cal-

led tor another change of pace.

This time Bobby let up on a fast

ball and the Babe laid the wood to

it.

Bobby stood on the mound and
watched the ball soar out of the

park across the street and over

some bleachers erected on a near

by apartment building. John Dre-

bmger in the New York Times the

next morning called it the "might-

iest of the day", a day in which
Foxx slammed three for the A's

and Gehrig one for new York.

Three Up, Three Down
Ruth's homer failed to phase

the A's new rookie. The next three

men for the Yankees. Gehrig, Laz-

zeri. and Chapman, grounded out,

and the As' won their first game
from New York iii nine played that

season.

Coombs felt better the next day
when the Sultan of Swat explod-

ed two round trippers from the

offerings of Lefty Grove. Philadel-

phia finished third that season be

hind Washington and New York.

Bobby was with Syracuse the

following year and spent the next

nine years in the majors and mi-

nors. Every now and then he wish-

es he were .still playing ball, but

when the umpne cries "play ball"

this afternoon, he'll be concentra-

ting on winning that game from
his coaching po.sition on the Wil-

liams bench.

the side on a feed from McWll-

liams.

Nineteen penalties were meted

out to the two teams, ten of these

to the Eps. Two men in black and

white contributed their share In

aiding the confusion and lowering

the calibre of play.

Ephs Encounter EU
The lacrosse team faces a stiff

test today in a Yale aggregation

that routed Union, 17-5 three

weeks ago. The New Havenltes in

another game also snowed Penn

under, 22-0.

In last year's encounter, the

Purple could hit no more than

the goal pipes, trailing 3-Qjiat the

half and finally going down in

defeat, 7-4. Altliough the Ell ten

is virtually Intact from last season,

the Eph stickers are in good phy-

sical shape and hopes are high

for an upset in this afternoon's

battle.

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicleb and we hove the motorcycle
you're looking for — A brand new
Indian with all the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adams

"All I know is that when you get it together, it should

be a Thirty-Six Super Deluxe."

You've got an awful wreck there, Mister, but if any-

body can fix it, we can. Whether it's a leak in your

tire or a major repair job, you'll find super service

and know-how, coupled with low prices under our

sign. You'll find our men the quick but silent type.

The only gas you get goes into-yfiur tank. Drive up

today — See yourself.

BACON'S CiARACE

JUNE GRADUATES - VETERANS

Since this is an unusual soles op-
portunity with immediate Salary,

plus commissions, other benefits,

o pension plan and rapid promoHon
for those qualified, this leading

life insurance company will inter-

view only those applicants over age
2A whose records show leodership

quolities - mix well with others

their own age - hove physical drive.

Your reply should be addressed to

EARLE D. OWEN
75 Federal Street

Boston 10, Mass.

and give us o very complete history

of vour scholastic — work -—
- and

Military record (if any
'

, marital

status, etc.

fifffiP

Treat Your Car to a

SPRmTU/fiUP
By Real Ford Specialists

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED
NORTH ADAMS

Sigs Capture Berth

In Sing Semi-finals

Sigma Phi, led by first tenor

John atone 52, entered the semi

fUials of the Interfraternlty

Sing Contest by edging out

Kappa Alpha and Alpha Delta

Phi at the AMT Wednesday

night. The Sigs, who lost out

in the finals last year to the

Oarfield Club, meet Beta Theta

Pi, last week's yictors, and Del-

ta Psi on May 3 in one of the

semi-final rounds.

Next week WMNB, North

Adams, will air the first semi-

final round in which the Gar-

field Club, Phi Delta Theta, and

Plii Sigma Kappa will compete

tor the honor of meeting the

Sig Beta-Saint winner for the

college championship.

^
HONIYMOON AT TNI lOMANTIC

,

"Honeymoon conas«" or dtUgbtfid
room* at tht club. Aonccirt raict.

^ Danclnx. EDCtruinmnit. Set you
' trivcl agent or write direct.

Thomion Rice. Mfr. WJlIlami *30

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

BodgM Ring! Staini

Jawdry Glfti Fovon
Stotlonory Programi

Club Pint Koyi
Modoli Trophlot
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Planskymen Crush Panthers

Inlnaugural Meet, IO6I/2-28I/2

Brody, Delany, Edwards

Take Double Victories;

Losers' Meeker Stars

by Frank Olnuted

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

Hack team Inflicted a crushing

I06)i-28K defeat on the Mlddlebury

College thinclads In the first meet

ol the season, held Saturday af-

unnoon at Weston Field. Losing

jiily three events, while making a

lean sweep of seven, the Purple

U'am decisively avenged a 64-62

ioss to the Panthers in 1948.

Middlebury's strength lay al-

;no.st entirely in their captain. Irv

Meeker, a top-flluht hurdler and

umper. He and his team-mate

1 lick Dailey were first and .second

II the high hurdles, with Pete

Maxwell and George Steinbrenner

,il the Purple only inches behind:

Mueker repeated by winnnlg the

1(}W

Campbell and Maxwell, and con-

( luded with a first in the broad

lump, in which John Kulsar look

I'cond and Maxwell another third

I 111 Williams.

Strong in Distance Runs
(Jlherwise the meet was a field

(lay for the Purple, Jack Brody.

Andy Bacharach and Brooks were

lii-.st and second in the quarter.

In the distance runs the home
ifam made its most impressive

bowing, not giving up a single

AMT Musical

Casts Singers

AdHphicUnion
To Offer Six

College Debate
I
(

;
First Annual Tourney

To Air Mercy-Killing

Student Kevue Features

Luthy, Cherry, Foisey

Casting for the Adams Memor-
ial Theatre's 1950 musical pro-

duction, "Wliere to from Here",

lias produced a group of 42 singers

including a dozen experienced per-

formers from the productions of

the last two years. The show is a

musical review of the experiences

of a typical Williams man In his

first job after graduation.

AMT veterans leatured

I Representatives of six colleges

will participate in the fli-st annual

Intercollegiate Debating Tourna-
ment In Grlflln Hall Friday and
Saturday. Sponsored by the Adel-

phic Union, the debate will con-

sider the issue "Resolved: That
mercy killing .should be legaliz-

ed".

Each college will send two teams

one to take the affirmative and
one the nenative side of the ques-

tion. Competing colleges will in-

clude Amherst. Brooklyn College,

the ;
Columbia. Hamilton. Smith, and

who I Williams, Each will debate six

Williams Takes Trout

Derby by 29y2 Points

.sliow ai-e Marty Luthy '51

played a lead in last year's "AH ! limes, and the team with the great-

Ihal Olitters". George Cherry '51 est number of wins will be win-

who stalled in the musical of two
i

ner of the tournament. The first

years ago. and Jeannelte Foisey I
round of debates will take place

hurdles from Ephmcn Gus ' ^f wiUiamslowii, who played ano- \
at 8 p.m. Friday, the .second Sat-

urday afternoon at 3:30 p.m.

Hanquel Opens Weekend
For the Williams affirmative,

Leonard Gordon '50 and John
Oolding '50 will debate Amherst
Friday evening. Columbia in the

early Saturday afternoon round.

ther lead in 'All that Glitters".

Ollu'i- members of llie cast in-

clude Edward Ou.shee '50, Peter

NK'l.sfii '50, Howard Martin '52,

Bicll Boocock '52. Ronald Molr
'51, Coopei- Smith '52. Charles Hol-

lerith '50. and Thomas Brittlng-

liam '51. all of whom took part in
|
and Brooklyn in the final round,

lasl year's .show.
\

William Craven '51 and William

Luthy .Stage Manager
I Gchron '50. representing the ne-

In addition to having a singing
,

gative side, will meet Smith Fri-

part in the show. Marty Luthy has I day. and Brooklyn and Hamilton
been named stage manager. George

1 Saturday, The only team Williams

Phil
j

Chen y also ha.s taken on two jobs,
|

will debate twice is Brooklyn Col-

lege

The louinament weekend will

Meeske Paces

Ephs^ Scoring

L. of Maiss., Amherst
Finish Second, Thirdj

liQUil, Captain Kevin Delany

Collins and George Hutton walked ' managing the production of the

away In the mile. In a repeat per- mu.sical besides his singing part.

be officially opened Friday even-

ing al (>:30. when the Adelphic

by Dick Porter

Taking three first places In the

live events, Williams won the sec-

ond annual intercollegiate trout

derby with a total of 48 points,

a lead of 29J.; over second-place

U, of Mass, The derby, composed

of accuracy Hy casting, accuracy

ball, distance lly. largest fish, and

inosl fl.sh. was sponsored by Wil-

liams Saturday and Sunday.

Don Meeske won the individual

honors, racking up 22 paints for

Williams. He was followed by

Flank Wojcik of U. of Mass. and
Bob Runser of Amherst. Bill St.

Clair added twelve points to the

Epli total. Norden Van Home ten,

and Bob Brooks four.

Meeske Wins Distance Fly

111 third place, behind Williams

d U. of Mass.. was Amherst with

points, Dartmouth was fourth

_^ Q ,
[with ll)i, Princeton had eight,

VLslting Williams for the Inter-
, j^g clubbers spent the night in the [Norwich five, and Yale none,

collegiate Trout Derby last week- Williams Outing Club cabin on ' Despite a strong wind which
end. fl.shermen from many col- Orcylock. and the other half in fouled many lines. Meeske chalk-
leges saw Lee WuUf's movies "Dry the WOC cabin on Berlin moun- ed up casts of 84 feel 11 inches.

Fly In The Rockies" and "Salmon" tain, Sunday morning, tho.se on 88 feel 4 mches. and an amazmg
Saturday night. Between reels Mr, Be,.iin iiiked over to Greylock. 99 feet 6 inches to win the dis-

Winners in the distonce fly-casting competition of the second annual

Intercollegiote Trout Derby ccmporc lines. Left to right, Norden van Home
'50, chairman of the sponsoring coriimittee, Frank Wojcik of the U. of Mass.,

Don Meeske '52, and Bill St. Clair '51. ,$pringfield Republican photo by

W. E. ffuntington.

SquareDance^ WulJfFishFlicks
Feature Outing Club Weekend ;;,'

lurmance. Delany led team-mates
|

William Ander.son '51 will head

Inn Ha.skell and Wall Zlcgenhals ' Ihe ligliting crew. Other technical

lo the tape in the half-mile. In the • heads for lire .show are Ridge
. Union will hold a banquet at the

j

Paul Caravall of "Sports Afield" ' where the whole group had lunch tance fly casting event with an
iwo-mlle the Panthers were dc- I Blackwell '52. scenery: Peter Fish-

, Garfield Club for all participating ' magazine gave out awards to the
^

before descending. average of 91.02 feet. Frank Wo,-

lued even the fourth spot, as Eph-
mcn Oi'orge Dnrion. Onn^ Wilson.

Hariy Ess and Frank Olmsted

cro.s.sed the line In that order

Turning to the field events. Tom
tldwai'ds scored victories for the

I'urple in both the javelin and

the discus. Don Gregg and Chuck
.Salmon were .second and third

with the Javelin, while Dick Wal-

lace look third with the platter

In the hammer-throw. John Fer-

-ii.son. Don Chapman and Phil

Sclieide bagged all three places

See 12 FIRSTS. Page 3

cr '51. publicity

loi- '50, props

and Thomas Tay- [debaters, judges, moderators, fa- ,
top five finishers in that after-

Iciilty advisors, and debating offi- I
noon's competition

UC SAC Group
Considers Tax

Committee May Delay

College Action on Plan

The student-composed musical cials.

score results from the combined i Tournament Highlights Season

efforts of Paige L'Hommedieu '52,
t Moderatois for the 18 debates

Britllngham. Fold Schuman '50, will belong to the Adelphic Union,

Maitin Conovitz. '53 and Gene and the judges will be members
See MUSICAL. Page 4 See DEBATES. Page 4

Following a Student Ac'avities

Council proposal calling for the

lolmation of a joint committee to

look into the overall feasibility of

inaugurating a student activity

a.s.scssment plan similar to that in

operation at Amherst, the Under-
graduate council decided Monday
night to have such a committee I

look into the matter and give a

brief repoit lo the UC ail Its reg-

ular meeting next Monday,

AMT Petition

Tills SAC proposal was an after-

math of the petition which the

Adams Memorial Theatie Com-
mittee plans to submit to college

'-lustees on May 5, suggesting the

establilfilrnent of a blanket student
lax of $2.50 per year to cover the
cost of AMT productions while

promoting greater student partici-

pation in campus activities at re-

duced cos\ The SAC objected to

the idea of one organization initi-

ating such a broad scheme, since

all students would be affected. The
newly-formed committee may re-

quest the trustees to postpone ac-
tion on '4he AMT petition until a
comprehensive study of the prob-
lem can be made.

A square dance for members of

the Intercollegiate Outing Club

Association, who wore having a

weekend at Williams, al.so was

held Saturday night in conjunction

with the Derby. Outing clubbers

from Vassar. Conneellcul College.

Mlddlebury. Ml. Holyoke. Spring-

field. Pine Manor. Smith. Williams

and all the colleges thai .sent com-

petitors to the fishing derby,

climbed Ml, Greylock in the after-

noon and had supper there before

going lo the dance,

Saturday night half of the Out-

The first movie, "Dry Fly In jcik earned second with an 85.6

The Rockies". showed a day's average, and Bill St. Clair took

fishing in Montana and Wyoming third with casts of 79 feet 2 inches,

with Mr. Wultl and several of his 84 feet, and 86 feet 11 inches for

friends. Altliough the nationally i an average of 83,4 feet,

known fisherman was unable to

be ' here in per.son, William St.

Clair of Williams, who knows Mr.

Wulfi. and had seen the movies

previously, narrated in his place.

Shows Masterful Technique

Both in Spring Creek, the fii'sl

river they fished, and Bolder River,

Runser Accurate

Amherst's Bob Run.ser placed

the fly within the circles for a

score of 25 points in the accuracy

fly contest, giving the Jeffs ten

points. Racking up 20 points, St.

Clair pul Williams m a second

Mr Wulfi and his cohorts showed vlace tie wilh U. of Mass., each

masterful technique in hooking «i"i <-'«'" Po'""-^ in the event.

Tom Briftingham '51, < Agamemnon I returns from the Trojan War to

his wife Clytemnestro ployed by Mrs. Clorence Chaffee.

Agamemnon' Set for Friday Opening;

Mrs. Chaiiee, Briltinghani Lead Cast

Pinal rehearsals began this week conquest of Troy, The victor and

for the Adams Memorial Theatre i,is misliess. Cassandra, jelurn to

presentation 'of Edith Hamilton's his palace in Argos. whei'e his

translation of the "Agamemnon" ,^.ife. Clylemneslra, and his cousin,

of Aeschlus Friday and Saturday ' Aeglsthus, have become lovers,

evenings. A veteran cast, headed
[

Cassandra prophesies the mur-

by Thomas Britllngham '51 and.der of Agamemnon, but is not

Mrs. Clarence Chaffee, will per- heeded until the body of her dead

form the third Greek play at Wll-
i lover is carried on stage, Clytem-

liams .since the war. jnestra confes.ses to the double mur-

Several neighboiing colleges i
der of her hu-sband and his mis-

and p^paratory schools, including tress, and reveals her motive. For

Bennington and North Adams
|

many years .she has brooded over

State Teachers College have been
[

the death of her daughter, who

Invited to attend a special Sunday
[

was saciificed lo the gods ten

years before by Agamemnon. The
drama closes as the leaders invoke

the dead man's son, Orestes, to

avenge his father's death.

Adaptations for Modern Audience

Several modernizations have been

made by the AMT to gain more ap-

afternoon matinee. George M.

Harper, Professor of Ancient Lan-

guages, lias sent several invitations

to outstanding classicists from

New England colleges to attend

Members of the Massachusetts
j

''i* performnace.

Department of Motor Vehicles I Culturally Tops. Entertaining

showed two traffic safetly films
|

The staff producing the tragedy

to the UC to get a sampling of I alms to present a drama which is

student opinion on these movies
[
both the best culturally and still

which may be shown !« sopho- I entertaining. The plot concerns

See UC, Page 4 'the fate of Agamemnon after his

many three-pound cutthroat trout,

and then, to the dismay of the

audience, threw them all back.

Wojcik hit the targets for 22 points

and Skip Hosfleld piled up 18

points lo garnei- four poinls for

peal from its Twentieth Century

audience. The play has been di-

vided into two acts, and the chor-

us has been reduced to seven in-

aee AMT, Page 4

NobleExplains

Chapel Issue

College Chaplain Gives

Opinions on Subject

Pointing out that education of

the .soul is as important as, if not

more important than, education of

the body and mind. Rev, A, Grant

Noble di.scUssed the conlroversiai

chapel i,ssue in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel Sunday night.

Basing iris talk on personal con-

victions about required cliapel.

Hev, Noble stated that he. him-

self, is deeply convinced that the

present .system is good. Rev, No-

ble noted that as one's experience

in life grows, the individual more

and more discovers the need for a

help and power greater than any

of earthly origin.

Influence of Services

Williams men aie a.sked. said

Rev, Noble, to expose themselves

openly and in a gentlemanly man-
ner lo the definite advantages that

weekly chapel services offer. The

lasting influence that these ser-

vices have had is shown in the

high percentage of men from Wil-

liams who choose the ministry as

their career, and in the large num-
ber of gi-aduates who assume reg-

ular church responsibilities in their

home towns.

Since the service is the vehicle

at Williams for worshipping God.

Rev. Noble earnestly invited all

students to offer suggestions to

the Chapel Committee for speak-

ers 01- changes in the service it-

.self.

The author showed some line shots
,

Princeton,

ol hooked trout leaping out of the ' Meeske took thirteen points and

water in a vain attempt to lose his second first place in the accur-

thc hook. With his fishing shots acy bail ca.sting affair to place

See PISH. Page 4 See DERBY. Page 4

Brown Attacks Existing Ways

Of Settling Industrial Disputes

.VI 1 'r Frol'essor Hits as cooling off peiiods become aul-

Halfwav Measures omatlr they lo.se their effectivc-

^ 'ne.ss. .since unions merely account

for them by starting the strike

30 days earlier.

Fact Finding Boards

Far'i flnding boards came under

fire as having little infiuence. Of

the two types of boards, those that

make recommendations and lliose

tlial don'l. the former are the

only ones capable of achieving

good results. However, the Taft-

Hartley Law forbids boards set, up
under its provisions to make rec-

ommendations. Furthermore, .strike

situations either center around
very basic confiicts well known to

the public or are too complicated

for the fact finding boards to be

way public opinion. As
the

Weaknesses in the existing me-

thods by which the govei'nment

strives to settle labor disputes were

given exten-sive consideration in

the fourth Merrill Foundation lee-
|

lure delivered by Profcs.sor Doug-

lass V, Brown, of MIT Monday
niglit. His discussion of the various

means of resolving labor-manage-

ment confiicts through government
|

action was primarily negative as I

he presented the major economic

and poliMcal problems ai:lsiniii

from Government policies.

Three halfway measures which

are commonly utilized to enforce

settlement of industrial disputes able to

were the main objects of attack in wi'^h Uie cooling off periods,

the lecture. The first of these is functions of these boards become
the requirement of a "cooling off so automatic as to be ignored by

period" of 30 days or more pre- the partisans,

ceding a strike in an indus'n-y vital Brown's strongest condemnation

lo the national economy, during

wliich time the labor and manage-

ment opponents are expected to

make efforts to arrive at an agree-

ment. At times this requirement

may be a useful face-saving device

which serves to aver*! a strike, but

it can be equally a heating up pe-

was of the vote on the employer's

last offer, whlcli means that work-
ers mu.st cast a final vote on the

strike before walking out. This
is futile and unrealistic, since the

workers believe that voting to

strike provides the union with an-
other bargaining weapon. There-

rlod, during which antagoni.sms i
fore, there is very little pos.siblll*y

become more bitter. Furthermore, See BROWN, Page 4
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Grass

It's an old plea that comes every Spring— Keep off the Cn^ss!

With lots of sidewalks to walk on, there is no need to trample on llje

beginnings of the lawns which will grow If left alone. n

The Undergraduate douncil "Mud Committee" has made sevfetal

proposals to the administration for cross-walks to be placed in stra-

tegic places where the damage has already been done. We hoiie that

the suggestions will be followed, because the "paths" are gradually

widening into unsightly swaths across college lawns. Between cross-

walks and common decency the lawns should survive.

Only one more thing need be added to-the suggestions made to

the administration. That is that college trucks be forced to observe

the same rules of conduct that students are. Keep the trucks off the

grass, too.

Letters to the Editor

Fraternities
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

In the April 19 issue of the RECORD, the editorial came out in

favor of a stronger Garfleld Club, and commended the passage of

the Junior rule for rushing. It was referred to as a "step toward a

stronger campus", but the editorial went on to lament that "the fabt

that something has been done . . . does not mean that the problem

has been solved". This is a laudable attitude, but it exemplifies a

point of view which is not entirely a fair one.

Today criticism of the fraternity system is widespread, but no-

where more so than among fraternity men here at Williams. Its

evils are acknowledged to the point of overemphasis, and superficial

aspects such as its rituals are generally ridiculed. In back of this there

appears to be a defensive attitude toward the fraternity system here

at Williams, and trace of this attitude can be defected in the RECORD
editorial. It implies that the Club is "weak" and that the student

body should do something about it.

Though it may surprise some people, there Eu-e nice tWngs to

be said for the fraternity system here, even, beyond the idea of Jolly

fellowship. First, ths fraternity system in colleges such as Williams

is as democratic as a fraternity system can be, and discrimination

insofar as it may exist here is certainly not the fault of the system.

Only a few houses have discriminatory clauses, so if there is dls-

. crimination it is a characteristic of the college as a group of indivi-

duals rather than of the system. Secondly, fraternity membership here

is not restricted to "party boys" or to those whose parents occupy
several columns of the social register. Houses here are full of eager

beavers who take more than a passing interest In the educational side

of college. And if non-fraternity men are discriminated against in

activities it is not apparent from the rolls of campus organizations.

This Is noil to say for a minute that there are not evils in our
system, or necessarily that its good points outweigh its bad. But to

get back to the editorial, a "weak" Garfleld Club appears to be un-
fortunate but Inherent part of the system. Not even the RECORD
came out with, any concrete suggestions for strengthening it, for

short of complete reorganization of the present system It appears that

the only changes can be procedural ones such as the Junior rule.

Nevertheless it might be well for us to recognize the mefits as

well as demerits of our system, and to avoid the mere airing of pious

hopes for a "stronger Garfield Club". Let's recognize the situation for

what it is, and keep in mind that it has its good points too.

April 20, 1950 John M. Taylor '52

Flicks About
by Pete Plck«rd

Wed-Thurs: MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND — WaWen. Men who

don't like their dates Phi Bete and frigid should approve of secretary

Lucille Ball. She misses being the epitome of l|he beautiful dumb
blonde only by the shade of her hair. Clever dialogue guarantees

njtmerous guSaws. ..
Wed-Sat: BAGDAD — Mohawk. A SAMSON AND DELILAH type

technicolor extravaganza. The romance of the desert is so lavishly

slathered on that it perfumes the theatre, Maureen O'Hara Is ihe

sultry I princess and Paul ChrisUan her gallant night In arms. CO'

feature STORY OP MOLLY X.

Wed-Tues: RIDINQ HIGH — Paramount. An entertaining comedy

featuring two American institutions almost as deeply rooted as antl-^

individualism and antl-lntellectualism: Blng Crosby and horse raclnfe.*

A leisurely flow of good songs and good Jokes^, i

Thurs-Prl: APARTMENT FOR PEGGY — RichiiiDnS.^ married QI
Joe College and his wife have Just got to find a place tp live, par

tlcularly six or seven months after the wedding. They solve their

problem not by transferring to Williams and patronizing the Inimi-

table barracks, but through acquaintance with a grufi, kindly old

gentleman who letis them stay with him. A pretty good flick.

JVl-Sat: AMBUSH — Walden. After so many bandit-vs.-sherllT West,

ems In the last few months, it's nice to get back to a good old-fash'

ioned cavalry-vs.-Indlans Western.. Recommended if you prefer totU'

ahawks to textbooks.

.Sun-Tues; MAN ON THE EIFFEL TOWER — Mohawk. Many ele-

ments of a great movie are here — superb tiechnicolor photoplay on

location in Paris, startling shock effects, and intriguing character

acting: by Burgess Meredith, Charges Laughton, and Franchot Tone.

The re^lt is a complete flop. The plot is a hopeless Jumble of unreal-

istic, undoimected, sensational incidents. Moreover, Vt is tiresome to

have every\character a "character" of one sort or another; even

Charles Laughton becomes boring after a while in the stupid role of

Inspector Malgr^t.

Sun-Mon: TWEt^E O'CLOCK HIGH — Walden. A fine war picture

based,.on bharacter~^situdy than combat. Gregory Peck, as the martinet

Brigadier-General cdi^manding an American bomber group, does

extremely well in a soriipwhat overwritten lead part.

\ Also Playing

Sat: JOHNNY APOLLO and^CRASHINO THROUGH — Richmond.

Sun: LANCER SPY and TEXAS TRAIL — Richmond.
Tues: HOLIDAY INN and LADY EVE — Walden.

Letters to the Editor

Ed. Note: The above letlier misses the point in several respects:

1) The greatest amount of criticism comes not from within the

fraternities, but from outside them. If fraternities exhibited progres-
sve action resulting from self-cri'iicism, the present hue and cry

against them probably would not have arisen.

2) The Club is weak, and everyone Interested in Williams should
do something about it.

3) A weak Club is not necessarily an inherent part of the system
here. Changes should be made In order to fully test the si'iuation.

4) Above all, merely recognizing that there are good points to

the Williams fraternity Vstem and ignoring its bad points falls far

short of the obligations taken on by any system of fraternity life,

We recognize the situation for what it is: one which demands that
changes ge made to alleviate Its ills.

College Calendar

Rutledge 'Nonsense'
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD: \

I was even sorrier to see a letter published in the April 15th REC
ORD written by Lt. Col. F. Reeves Rutledge, U.S. Res. Corps, than was
he to see one written by Josiah T. S. Horton published in the REC-
ORD on March 25th.

I would ask of P. Reeves Rutlebge, Lt. Col. U. 8. Res. Corps, the
following

:

1. Where did he discover that the Russians were half-breeds?

2. Since when and how is Senator McCarthy making It possi-

ble for the gentlemen of Williams to enjoy a few more years of

peace?

3. What, if anything, does he know about Professor "Red Fred"
Sohuman? Has he heard him give a series of lectures, has he
read articles written by Prof. Sohuman, has he talked with
Prof. Schuman? Has he ever met a "Red"? Does he know
anything about "Communist-Front" organizations? Does he
really qualify to pass objective Judgement upon Prof. Schu-
man?

4. Does any responsible man, i especially an army man of con-
siderable rank, think \\ wise, in this period of name calling

and guilt-by-association tirades, to add to the fears and ap-
prehensions and confusion by making claims that seem to be
built on emotional and "super-patriotic" rather than ob-
jective foundations?

I presume thaii Sen, McCarthy is of Irish extract. I've heard that.

In the recent war, the Irish bent over so far backward in their at-

tempts to remain neutral that they actually helped further, in a few
instances, the German's cause. Many of the Germans 'pday are aid-
ing the Russian cause. Russians are Communists. Therefore, by
association, I might conclude that Sen. McCarthy could be a Commun-
ist. But that would probably be utter nonsense.

Concerning Lt. Col. Rutledge's letiier, I say it is also utter non-
sense.

I do fear the Russiains. But I fear as much those of us who stand
before our flag, demanding pledges of allegiance and bombarding us
with emotional blasts about Reds and Pinks and spies and infiltration

until they themselves are red in the face from yelling.

April 18. 1950 Robert H, Jones '49

Who Is H( ?

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
Jusi exactly who Is Lt. Col. P. Reeves Rutledge, U, S. Res. Corps,

who doesn't appreciate Josie Horton's humor?
April 19, 1950 s. Lane Palson, Jr., '29

Wllllamstown, Mass, Lt, Cdr„ U. S. Naval Reserve
P.S.— I do.

Wed., April 26

Freshman baseball, tennis, and golf with Hotchkiss
Merrill Foundation lecture, Dr. Brown; 3 Grlffln

TKuni., April 27

Lecture by Dr. Sheppard on Agamemnon and MacBeth
Jesup Hall

. April 28

Varsity baseball, tennis, and golf with Bowdoin
Adelphlc Union Tournament starts

"Agiamemnon", Adams Memorial Theatre i

, April 29

Varsity baseball vs. Upsala
Adelphlc Union Tournament continues
Freshman Lacrosse, vs. Poly Prep

"Agamemnon", Adams Memorial Theatre

Fri.,

Sat..

\

4 p.m.
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Let 'er Fly

By Ted JoaM

The old and oft-tnallgned ad-

vertising axiom ot "modem design

makes the big dWerence" wUl

hold true for Coach Len Walters'

football players next (all when the

WllUams mentor takes his grtd-

ders on the longest trip of the aeti-.

son to Bowdoln In Brunswick,

Maine. In keeping with the stream-

lining policy begun In 1948, the

Athletic Department will discard

bus travel In favor of the air lanes

fat- the Journey to the Polar Bear's

haunt.

To make the three hundred mile

trek up into the Maine woods a

DC-3, seating twenty-four, and

a Lockheed Lodestar, accommodat-

ing ten passengers, have been

chartered from the Massachusetts

Aircraft Co., a charter airline op-

erating out of New Bedford, Mass.

Coaches, players, and managers

will depart from the Harrlman

Airport In North Adams, Saturday,

morning, October 21, enjoy a plea-

sant hour and fifteen minutes in

tlie sub-stratosphere, and land

re.sted and relaxed at a military

nlr field one mile from Bowdoln.

Returning to WiUiamstown, the

football squad will be able to leave

late in the afternoon and arrive

back home at a ^eceM hour in the

evening.

The advantages of flying a trip

as long as this one are obvious. In

ttie first place, it obviates the

long road trip, which In the past

left players tired, strained, and
generally in no state of condition

tm- sixty mii)utes of good football.

In\l9l8, for instance, the team
was Xorced to leave early Friday

momiiag, travel all that day

through twisting, narrow New
England roads, and then spend the

night In a hotel. The result of the

wearisome Journey was unpleas-

antly present in the way the game
was played. Williams was a tired

looking team that Saturday In

'48. Bowdoln, on the other hand,

was fresh, and ground out a con-

vincing victory.

There is another Important ar-

sument (or the use o( flight as a
medium of tnuupartatMi-oftith^
letio teams on long trips of this

kind. This Is the cost (actor. The
estimated expense of flying the

WllUams football team from WII-
liamitown to Brunswick is ac-

tually len than the cost of the
now outmoded three day bus trip

up and back. The saving made ac-

crues from the fact that there are
no hotel expenses Involved In the
one day air trip and that food
coBta are considerably reduced.

Athletic Director John Jay has
expressed optimism over thfl trip,

which is a pioneer venture In Wil-
liams athletic history. We Join him
on this note of optimism, for as
we have pointed out, the advan-
tages of the flight plan of travel
far outweigh any limitations it

may have. Aside from the purely
material gains It affords, there Is

iilso the more personal pleasure
involved — that of a new and In-

iirestlng experience for thlrty-

iour football players, coaches, and
managers.

Jay warns,. however, that Wil-
li amstown's unpredictable weath-
II conditions could foul the works.
1' the weatherman should say no
lor reasons of poor visibility or
lelllng, then the dampened grld-
ilers would revert to the bus and
follow the old-time schedule, call-
ing for departure early Ffiday
morning.

Ephs Succumb
To IJ. of Mass.

In 4-2 Game

Williomi' m St. Cloir Hicki a fly

ot o distant targot during th* inttr-

collsgiate trout derby hold in Wll-

liamstown lost wMkond. St. Clair's

skill snoblsd him to finish fourth in

tho thrso ovsnt distance ond accuracy

costing compotition. Don Meoske, also

of Williams, was tht winntr in the

individual competition with 22 points.

Thas* two artful anglers provided

Williams o widi winning margin in

tho dsrby. (see story on poge ons.)

IntramuralSoftball

Leagues Underway

sixteen high-powered Softball

teams swung into action this week
as play began in spring Intramur-

als. Phi Delta Theta gets the nod
as favorite on the basis of its

1949 championship record. How-
ever, DKE, who is leading In the

overall standings with 57 points,

and DU and Beta, who are tied

for the runnerup spot with 51

points each, are expected to field

strong teams.

Competing in the Monday-Wed-
nesday league are Phi Sig, DKE,
Beta, Phi Delt, Phi Gam, DU, Del-

ta Psl, and the Garfield Club. The
Tuesday-Thursday league consists

of KA, Chi Psl. Psl U. Phi Delt,

Sigma Phi, Zete, AD, and Delta

P1>1.^

Seven Miscues^ Spell

Victory for Statesmen;
Lynch Gets 2 RBI's

Elis Vanquish Stickmen, 7-5

titni sMm
SICfMN

by Steve Blasohke
Williams George Dltmar and Ed

Frydryk of the U. of Mass. hook-
ed up in a tight pltctier's duel at

Amherst last Saturday, but Pry-
dryk's three hit performance was
supported by flawless fielding

while Dltmar's teammates cam-
mitted seven costly errors to hand
the Bedmen a .4-2 'victory. Shay
Lynch drove in "both Williams
runs with a long double.

The story of the game can be
told in terms of defensive statis-

tics. Dltmar gave up but 5 hits

and 3 of them were definitely of

the scratch variety. He failed to

give up an earned run while both
Purple runs were earned. The
rlghthanded Statesman pitcher

was no slouch, however, as he
struck out eight, walked only five,

and gave up three scattered hits

to Lynch, Pete Fisher, and ElUott

Bates.

The Big Inning
Dltmar breezed through the

first two Innings while the Purple

was takinsf advantage of Frydryk's

early Inning wildness. He walked
Ralph Mason and Fritz Zeller and
with 2 outs threw the wrong pitch

to Lynch. The centerfielder belted

It Intb the wind for a line double

to center and a 2-0 Purple lead.

The Redmen began to nibble in

the third. A scratch single was
followed by an error on a double

play ball and a fielder's choice. A
long fly turned It into an un
earned run.

With the score 2-1 the game
took a turn for the worse. The
Purple hitters were helpless but

were constantly getting Dltmar in

trouble through defensive lapses.

In the Redmen sixth an error, a
walk, and a single, which failed

to score a run because of a per-

fect throw by Lynch, loaded ,the

bases with one out, Ernie Mierze-

Jewskl then forced out one runner

with a perfect peg to Zeller, and
shortstop Ray Mason dove for a
groundball, knocked It down and
flipped to Haley for an inning-

endIng forceout at second.

The Big Blow
In the seventh the defense col-

lapsed completely, however as

a scratch single and two errors

loaded the bases. Captain Don Co-
stello took advantage of the situ-

ation and blasted a fast ball to

right center for a base-clearing

triple to make It a 4-2 ballgame.

The Redmen weren't satisfied

See BASEBALL. Page 4

Yacht Club Finishes Last in Triangular Meet

The Williams Yacht Club finished last behind Dartmouth and
Middlebury in a triangular meet held Simday at Dartmouth. In ttie

tlu-ee Class A races. Bill Maclay took a first, a second and a tliird

while In Class B, Dave Barker finished last tjhree times. The day

was marred by rain sleet, and spotty wind. This weekend the club

will sail for the Sharpe Memorial Trophy at Brown University.

Maclay again will skipper one boat, while Chris Thoron and Ous
Clarey will sail the other."

12 Firsts Crust Middlebury

for Williams, while Ephmen Ed
Qoulnlock, CharUe Hamilton,

Dwlght Rockwell and Dick Walters

ended up in a four-way tie for

first place in the pole-vault.

Powerful Marty Detmer beat

Mlddlebury's Fred Kracke in the

shot-put, Johnny Zebryk copping

thifd: Stan Roller and Charlie

Hamilton split top honors in the

high Jump, with George Reln-

brecht tying for third.

This afternoon Coach Plansky's

thinclads will t>e at Amherst to

try to repeat last year's decisive

victory over the University of

Massachusetts.

The Summaries:
120-yd H.H. 1, Meeker (M): 2,

Dalley (M); 3. Maxwell (W). Time
16.2 sec.

Brody (W); 2,

3, Brooks (W).

(W): 2,

. Time,

100-yd. dash: 1

Bacharach (W);

Time, 10.2 sec.

One-mile run: 1, Delany
Collins (W); 3, Hutton (W)
4 minutes, 41.2 sec.

440 yd. dash: 1, Bacharach ( W) ; 2.

Brooks (W); 3, HoUlster (M).

Time, 52.3 sec.

Two-mile run: 1, Dorion (W); 2,

Wilson (W); 3, Ess (W). Time, 10

minutes 31.2 sec.

iso-yd. run: 1, Delany (W); 2,

Haskell (W); 3, ZlegenhaU (WW
Time, 2 minutes 1.7 sec. ^
220-yd. dash: 1, Brody (W); 2,

Sherbourne (M); 3, HoUlster (M).

Time 23.2 sec.

16-lb. shot: 1, Detmer (W); 2,

Kracke (M); 3, Zebryk (W). Dis-

tance, 44 ft. 9!< in.

Discus: 1, Edwards (W)
IM); 3, Wallace (W)
l31 ft. 1 in.

Javelin: 1, Edwards iW): 2, Gregg
<W); 3, Salmon (W). Distance,

137 ft. 9 m.
^,.^_

Broad Jump: 1, Meeker (M); 2,

See TRACK, Page 4

2. Kracke

Distance,

SPALDING

"So poppo's little lombie thinks Mon-

hottons are okay without Angostura?"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

- ft

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AX" THE

TAGONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

' All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubt

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

sPAivfsfe^
strs nttr J>Ace ^

McWilliams,^

O'Connell Star

Lacrossemen Encounter

Middlebury Tomorrow

Two opathetic spectoton toke vic-

tory in their stride os George Dorion

breaks Hie tope in the two mile run.

Dorion's first was one of twelve in

Saturdoy't 106</2-28V2 victory over

Middlebury.

Hermon Edges
^53 Stickrnen

Score DeadIock«'ti

Al Halfway Point

by Norm Wood
Favored Yale ahnost didn't get

to carve that seventh notch. The
Purple lacrosse team, playing its

best game of the season, did ev-

erything but upset the Elis and
stop the Blue winning streak at

six.

As it turned out, the Eptis ral-

lied gamely from the short end of

a 5-1 count at the beginning of

the foiu-th quarter, tied It up at

5-5, before Yale slipped in two

goals to triumph, 7-5, Saturday

at New Haven.

Defense Checks

Williams took the lead after al-

most thirteen minutes of play in

I

the opening quarter. Attackman
Gordy McWilliams whipped the

j

ball into the upper right comer

I

from a seemingly Impossible angle.

jThelted was hard-earned. Purple

j

goalie Mickey O'Connell had made

I

six saves in the period, and the

defense had played headsup ball,

time and again checking Blue

slicks at the right instant.

Toward the end of the second

stanza, it looked like the roof had
caved in, and Williams was out of

the ball-game. In the last seven

minutes Yale fired four goals by
O'Connell. Rod Potter had two

unassisted, and assisted Aldie War-
ner in another. Jim Herman made
the fourth.

Four in Five

The defense played well in the

third period, O'Connell making
eight saves, and the defensemen

frequently clearing perfectly. Mid-

way through the quarter an at-

tempted clear went wrong, and
Potter passed to Paul Casey tor a

Yale tally. The score stood 5-1

going into the final period.

Suddenly the Ephs found them-
selves. Within five minutes they^

had scored four goals and tied it

up. McWilliams had three of

these, all unassisted, and Prenchy

Oudln had the other. McWilliams'

dodging, faking, and ambidextr-

ous shooting was great.

With only six days of practice

under their belts, the freshman

lacrosse team dropped a close 5-4

decision to Mt. Hermon Saturday

on the winners field. After playing

to a 3-3 deadlock at halftime, Mt.

Hermon scored twice in the last

half, while the freshmen could

penetrate the nets only once.

Only six ot Coach Tony Grif-

fith's line-up had ever played la-

crosse before, and the new recruits

had to face a veteran Mt. Hermon
team. Bob Utlger was outstanding

on defense, while Walt Flaherty

tended the nets in good order. Jim

Cutler at center midfleld got more

than his share of the face-oils.

The Scoring

Williams scored first when, with

thirty-two seconds ot the initial

period elapsed. Bill Bunnell took

a pass from Bruce Van Dusen and

;hot it past the Mt. Hermon goal-

ie. The prep school boys then

scored twice to take a 2-1 lead.

After a third Mt. Hermon goal.

Van Dusen, with an assist by Dave

Harrison, scored. The final goal

of the halt was am unassisted shot

by Harrison, tletag the ball-game

up.

In the final period, Mt. Hermon
took a two goal lead. Ted John-

son then put the Eph team within

one goal of a tie, but time ran out

on the freshmen and the game
ended with a 5-4 victory tor Mt.

Hermon.

Tie Breaks

Unfortunately, the tie did not

last long. Herman scored several

minutes later, and Andy Rocke-

feller added another point with

less than two minutes to go.

Middlebury Thursday
The whole Purple team looked

good. O'Connell had 23 saves in

the nets, as contrasted to the six

made by Treadwell of Yale. The
defense of Co-captain Wasp Simp-
son, Bob Donoho, and Mark Rey-

ifioWs played well, as did the first

mid-Held of Phil Van Dusen, Buzz

Brumpaugh, and Cliief Scofleld.

The lacrossemen have two games
this week. They tangle with Mid-

dlebury Thursday on Cole Field,

and travel to Medford to play

Tutts on Saturday.

Linksmen Win, 8-4

Against Loral Golfers
The varsity golf team emerg-

ed an 8-4 victor in an informal

match against a team composed

of foui» Willlamstown golfers,

Eph Coac\,Dlck Baxter and

three WillianfcjsundergraduatBS,

Saturday afterhu^n on the Ta-

oonic Club course. jfj

Teeing off ' for the itihity

were Captain Bucky Marchese,

BilL'^todie, Frank MtMsManus,

Didk Hfeuer, Ted Qulnlan. Ber-

nrS^th and Tom Hodgmaii,

/wittimh Tomktns, a freshman,

in tn^eight slot.

NOW HEAR THIS! NOW HEAR THISI
All those interested in owning a new
motorcy< le or in having o motorcycle
repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adanu

, HONEYMOON AT THt ROMANTIC

^fVOVIHl
^YIW

Ktmwi liflke* pL <• ^m sum
to Ik. iMftxiriacki^*^*

"HiMCrmoon coniKe*" or ddishtftU
roomi at the club. Anr«ctive rate*.

Dindng, Entcrulnmcni. Sec your
(r«rcl i^ent or write diica. ^ .

Thornton Rice, Mgr. • Willltmf 'SO

SHmmer Courses

University of Madrid
STUDY AND TRAVEL

A RARE oppcrtunitv to en|oiV n^e-
moroble experiences in learning
ond livinq! For students, teoch€?rs,

others yet to discover (osclnotlni)
historical Spa'n, Courses include
Sponish lonpuoge, ort ond cul-
ture. Interestinq recreotional pro-
grcm included.

For datollt, writ* 'now to

SPANISH STUDENT TOURS
SOO riftii Ave., Naw Yoiti U.N.Y.

fc'-'
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Fish

Mr. Wulfl mixed several spectacu-

lar pictures of the surrounding

country and wild game.

The other reel, also In color,

showed Mr. Wulff and his com-

panions In Newfoundland fishing

for salmon. These anglers were us-

ing such light rods and leaders

that, in order to prevent a fish

from brealcing either once he was

hooked, they were forced to fol-

low the fish downstl'eam for a long

way.

Leaping Salmon
When the water was too deep,

canoes were used for this sport.

The effort is considered worth-

while, because a twenty-five

pound salmon is a unique catch,

two or three being tops for a day.

Perhaps the most spectacular

shots of the night were at the

close of this movie, where Mr.

WullI showed thousands of sal-

mon leaping up twenti'-foot falls

in an attempt to get above the

fishermen. These closeup shots

.showed the salmon sometimes

jumping over five feet out of the

water in an attempt to reach the

top.

uc -

mores talcing the administration-

proposed driving course. Dean
Broolcs reported that Everett Bo-

vard, lecturer in psycholoby, had
agreed to assist authorities in the

teaching of this brief, one-week

course.

Track . . -

/ Kulsar iWi; 3, Maxwell (W). Dis-

tance. 21 ft. 4 m.

l(l-lb. hammer: 1, Ferguson (W);

2. Chapman iWi. 3. Scheide iW).

Distance. 134 ft. 9 in.

High jump: Tie between Roller

iW) and Hamilton (W); 3, Tie

between Reinbrecht (W) and
Prinn i M >

. Height, 5 ft. 8 in.

I'ole vault: 1, Tie among Gouin-
lock iWi. Hamilton iW). Walters
'Wi and Rockwell iW>. Height.

9 ft. 6 in.

Derby
the Purple In the first spot with

fifteen points. Close behind was

Dartmouth's Pete Vail who scored

twelve points to gain a second

place for the Green. Van Home
tied for third place with Genesl of

Norwich to help Williams to Its

fiist in the event. Norwich earned

five points and Princeton two.

Kunser Catches Three

Sunday, the streamsters took to

the Konkapot River to test thefe

agility where It counts. The fish-

ing started at six o'clock and end-

ed with a picnic at the Mill River

picnicing area. Awards were hand-

ed out for the most fish caught

and the largest fish. The competi-

tion was originally scheduled for

the Deerfield River, but a last

minute change was made Satur-

day because of the high water

there.

Eleven fish were caught with

Bob Runser winning honors for

the most with three. Siijisou of

Amherst, Williams' Van Horne,-and

Vale of Dartmouth each brought

in two to tie for second place. Woj-

cik and Drury of Dartmouth fin-

ished out the catch with one a-

plece.

Van Hofne Gets Larfcst

Van Home brought home the

largest fish, measuring ll)i Inches,

to take first in that event. Just

behind hlra was Wojclk whose

catch of 10)4 Inches barely edged

out Runser for second honors.

Reporters from both "Field and

Stream" and "Sports Afield" at •

tended the Derby with an eye to-

wards the possibility of a feature

article on the affair.

Williams Leads From Start

There was never any doubt a-

bout the outcome of the contest

as Williams led from the start

and increased its lead with al-

most every event. After the Satur-

day competition, the Ephmen had

a total of 43 points to U. of Mass.'

16. Amherst held down third place

with ten points after the land

events, followed by Princeton and

Dartmouth with eight apiece.

AMT
dividual voices and a chorus lead-

er, thus giving more characteri-

zation than was found in the an-

cient versions of the play.

The scenery consists of a single

set, retaining the Greek tradition

in that feature. Ashley Howes '50

designed the costumes, set. and

program for the performance.

This production is part of a.

general plan of the AMT to pre-

.sent three general types of plays,

llie first of these are those plays

which may be correlated with

courses currently offered at Wil-

liams. The second type includes

experimental drama, and the last

are characterized by tlie so-called

great plays which demonstrate

I

.some definite type of drama such

as Greek tragedy. "Agamemnon"
! i.-; an example of tliis last cate-

I gory.

WftLDEN
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY April 26-27

'MISS GRANT TAKES RICHMOND"
Lucille Ball

Starring

William Holden

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, April 28-29

"AMBUSH"
Starring

Robert Taylor Arlene Dahl

SUNDAY — MONDAY, April 30 - May 1

"TWELVE O'CLOCK HIGH"
with GREGORY PECK

TIMES OF SHOW
Sunday Continuous Starting at 2:00

Monday Thru Friday — Show at 7:30; Feature at 8:15

^ Saturday Matinee at 2:00
Evening Continuous Starting at 7:00'

Brown
that the employer's terms will be

accepted.

Compulsory Arbitration Attacked

The remainder of the lecture

was largely concerned with the

possibility that compulsory boards

of arbi'a-ation might be instituted

to dictate solutions in labor dis-

putes within major industries. This

was denounced as being a stepping

stone toward extensive govern-

ment regulation of industry. Col-

lective bargaining would wither

away as the arena of battle shifted

from the economic to the political

field. In order to enforce the de-

cisions of such boards the govern-

ment might find itself forced to

embark on a policy of nationaliza-

tion and allocation of manpower.

Baseball -

yet and coach Earl Lorden called

for the squeeze when a single and a

'wo bai-e error had given them men
on first and third with but one

away. Here Ditmar and Zeller

teamed up for the fielding gem of

the day as Ditmar pounced on

the almost perfect bunt, under-

handed it to Zeller. who blocked

the play perfectly to slap the ball

on the runner and prevent ano-

ther score.

A fiy-out, a .strike-out. and a

pop-up were ail the Purple could

pick up in the ninth as Prydryk

continued to master the hitless

Ephmen. It was a heartbreaking

loss for the Purple, and it shows
that Bobby Coombs' defensive pro-

blems are by no means solved.

Bowdoin and Upsala are next on

the slate for Williams, coming
here for weekend games next Fri-

day and Saturday.

Musical . •

.

Foley '51. Twelve skit writers have

produced the action and the

show's choregraphy will be done by

Ida Kay, Edward Farrow '60 will

provide the piano accompaniment

Debates

^'TT-

FOR FINE

Sportswear

TRY CUTTING'S

IN NORTH ADAMS

You'll be pleased at Cutting's assortment

of Spring wearables striped T shirts,

long and sliurt sleeve sport shirts, golf and

Khaki slacks, etc. And you'll agree from the

modest prices that it's worth a trip to North

Adams.

C H* Cutting & Co.
NORTH ADAMS

Line-up

Lynch, cf

Mason. Ray. lb

Healy. 2b

Fl.sher. If

Micrzejewski. 3b

Mason. I'f

Callaghan

Bates, lb

Zeller. c

Ditmar, p

Totals

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicles and we hove the motorcycle
you're Jooking for - A^^rond new
Indian with all the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
E-ole St. North Adorns

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

of the Williams faculty and the

visittag faculty advisors. In no

instance will a Judge have to de-

cide upon a debate by his own
team.

The visiting debaters will be

housed as guests of Williams fra-

ternities and the Gtorfleld Club.

Local inns will provide rooms for

the Smith girls and for the facul-

ty advisors.

Adelphic Union president Fred-

erick Wisemarf '51 stated that the

tournament is the highlight of

the debating season, and that If

it is successful this spring, he

plans to have a larger event with

more colleges participating next

year.

for the singers.

The AMT has booked the mus-

ical to run three continuous nights

from May 11-13. The popular en-

thusiasm for these annual student

produced musical performances Is

expected to cause a sell-out.

Why 'wait until

morning?

When you oan get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

North Adomi, Mou.

On sola ol S p.m. on oil

Williomatown Nowiltondl

Join the list of

regular Williomi Cuttomari

KRONICK'S
Es80 Service

opposit* Howard Johnion'i

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgn
Jowolry

Stotlonory

Club Pini

Modoli

Ring!
Gift!

SMm
Fa von

P'Ooromi
Kcyi

Trophiit

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waferford

TelephoneTroy — Adams
N. Y,

2563

THEM Ml!
YES, Philip Morris challenges any other

leading brand to suggest this test

In Just ONE MINUTE .. .youcan prove toyourself

PHILIP MORRIS is definitely jess irritating — therefore

MORE ENJOYABLE than the brand you're now smoking*

^
'>m'^

1. . . light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

THEN, just take a puff-DON'T iNHAiE-and
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isii't it? And NOW . .

.

Z.
. . light up your

present brand
Do exactly the same Ihing-DONi inhaie.

Notice that bite, that sting? Quite a
difference from phiiip morris

i

MAKE NO MISTAKE . . . Only ONE cigarette is recognized

by eminent medical authorities as definitely less irritating.

That cigarette is PHILIP MORRISI

NO GIGAREHE

HANBOVER
meons ^^

MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

^fen<'->^

'

^

>5

rPHIUPMORRIS
*Co«fim,ed m „gtud ttatementi by thousand, md thommit of smohtr, M over Ameriui
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Students FavorMoonlight; Vote I

ForOutdoorHousepartyDance

Will the Frosh Get Their Revenge?

Dancing 8-12 in Front

Of Cliapin; Plans Set

For Festive Saturday

.street dancing was given the

,cl of apiSfcval on Wednesday

,
gilt when the student body gave

i22-i62 vote In favor of aa out-

jor dance on the houseparty

. L'kend. /

Now that it is definite that the

• lice will be held under moon-

111, It has been announced that

• Hours of the dance have been

uvea up to take advantage of

c early evening weather. Under

u new schedule, there will be

.iicuig froin 8-12, daylight sav-

; uine on Friday night.

Aitemate Plan for Bain

Ui order to be prepared for the

uLsl, the dance committee of the

inior class is prepai'ing a set of

.lernate plans whereby the dance

111 be held in the gym in the e-

, rut of rainy or cold weather. This

iiicrnate plan calls for the decora-

;un of the gym, so that wet weath-

' I will provide no real damper on

111' weekend dance.

Consultation with the "Fai'mers"

Miuanac' has revealed that an

1 .lUueeu day-old moon will rise

.11 11:21, givmg a grand-total of

iiiuiy-six minutes of moonUght
iiniiciiig. lire romantic glow be

iciru li:24 will be provided by

emnese lanterns strung over the

(i.iiicing pavement in front of en-

U.V A of Sage Hall, while Tony
I'Hstor s oichesli'a will provide the

Liiiil lor the swaying couples on
nil' treated pavement.

Octet Concert

Saturday night's schedule in-

I'Uides, an octet concert to be held

a I Chapin HaU at 8:15. The WU-
liiims Octet win play hosts to the

AmlHMSt DQ's. the Smith Smillen-

Ijoufs, and poSslbly a group from
Viue Admission will be $1.00.

I he Purple singers, with Bill

I'liton '51 and John McDermott
.'):i at first tenor. Bob Pecly '50

unci Julin Whitney '50 at .second

ii'iior. Jack Horner '51 and John
.''^lune '52 at baritone, and Marty
l.iithy '61 and Jim Rice '52 at scc-

"iicl ba.ss, will harmonize over a

iTOMrum of the numbers that have
.uoven the most popular In the

ist three years.

Homer Opens
Five and Ten

itnherst Man Replaces

Cube on ' The Street
'

No longer will Spring Street

lear the sweet sound of pool balls

'lid chalking cues. Now it will

isten to the tune of the cash reg-

^ter, for Thursday morning a new
n dependent five and ten cent

tore opened In what used to be

^'abe Prindle's billiard parlor.

John R. Homer, Amherst '33.

wlio was formerly associated with
he Newberry chain of five "and ten

' ont stores for fourteen years, ob-
I rtined a lease on the premises from
Cabe's nephew after four years
of dickering. The store will hardly
be recognizable to Cabe's custom-
ers. The pool tables have been
larted away, and extensive alter-

ations have been made outside and
inside.

Music, Music, Music
In the most gala opening seen

oil Spring Street in a long time.
The J. R. Homer Co. spread its

doors Thursday morning. The mu-
sic of the cash register was accom-
panied by Brett BooCock '52, and
Jack Melcher '52 with-theiF ac-
cordians, and Jim Rice '52 on the
banjo. The first 260 lucky ladles
who entered the store were greet-
ed with an orchid, and all the
children received balloons while,
Fanny Parmer candies wejre given
out to a few lucky individuals who
came In the afternoon.

Glib-Talkers Given
Cbauce to Win $3U

'ihe Van Vechten Impromptu
speaKmg contest will be held on
ihursday evening at 8 in 3

Uritfin. All classes are welcome
to participate.

No outside preparation is ne-

cessary. Eacli speaker must
draw for one of the three to-

pics, and he is then allowed two
minutes in which to prepare

for his three minute speech.

The winner will be awarded a

prize of $30.00.

This contest was established

in 1949 by A. V. W. Van Vech-

ten, a member of the class of

'47, and it is the second con-

test of this type to be given this

year.

Revised Eph Nine

Ready for Upsala

Mercy-Killing

Debate 1 opie

Epli Orulurts Sponsor

Uebuting Touriiutiienl

Frosh Seek Win in Rope Pull

To Avenge Grease-Pole Coup

by Dick Duflield

With spring houseparty only a week away, sophomores and fresh-

men began slrding themselves this week for the annual tug-of-war

over, and sometimes In. the Hoosick River. Still embittered by the

.soph stratagem which outwitted them in the autumn grea.se-pole

cla.s.slc, freshmen will attempt to redeem themselves in Saturday's

test of strength.

The current tug-o-war battle^,

might seem mild to grads of by- face" through a later victory

AMT to Present

'Againeiiinoii' 'I'onitc

The curtain will go up to-

night at 8:30 p.m. on the

Adams Memorial Theatre's se-

cond and final regular perfor-

mance of "The Agamemnon."
There are still a number of

good seats available for this

evening's sliow at $1.20. tax in-

cluded.

The AMT version's modern-

ized chorus .should increase the

appeal of this classic to the

Williams audience. Thomas
Brittingham '51 and Mrs. Clar-

ence Chaffee are cast in the

lead roles.

Local Actress

Great Success

Mart'ia Henderson Wins
N"^' dritics' Praise

The First Annual Williams In-

tercollegiate Debalmg Tournament

started with a banquet at the

Garfield Club last night, and con-

tinued in Grlinn Hall with a five

college debate on Euthanasia. The
tournament will carry on today

with debates on tiie same subject

In Griffin at 1:00 p.m. and 3:00

p.m. A schedule of room numbers
lor the specific debates Is posted in

Griffin.

Adelphic Union President Fred-

erick Wiseman '51 said "I am
pleased with the progress of this

tournament, and I am happy to

sec lncrease«l| student and faculty

attendance." He further staled

that there would probably be an-

other tournament next year.

Frosh Take Third

At Uartinouth last weekend, the

Freshman debating team placed

third In a similar tournament held

on the topic of Direct Presidential

Electlon.s. Edward Sucoff '53 and

Richard Antoun '53 represented

the affirmative for Williams, and

'i'ohannes Westergaard '53 and

Donald Goldstein '53 took the neg-

ative. The Williams teams won
seven out of ten debates and were

tied for third place with Vermont
and MIT. Dartmouth finished first,

with Bates second.

gone days. One of the oldest and

most heartily contested of inter-

class rivalries, the annual rope

pull took place on either side of

the Green River early in the year,

when the river was both swollen

and Icy.

Save Face

The site of the rope pull In those

days was about 300 yards east of

In the spring of 1947. the hoary

tradition experienced a post-war

revival. It developed into a battle-

royal when the heaving bodies

broke the rope three times, and

the whole affair culminated in an

indecisive free-for- all on the roc-

ky river bottom.

Last spring's tray was a deci-

sive victory for the .sophomores.

Unable ta withstand the pressure
the bridge on the North Adams

^j ^,^g hardened sophs and a num-
road where a hawser was stretch-

ed
ber of free-lancing upperclas.smen,

across and held taut by the y^^. hapless yearlings found them-

Survey Lists

Board Costs

'Three Scjuare Meals'

Expensive at W illianis

Williams board and room costs

are among the highest In colleg-

iate circles, according to a survey

released recently by Brown Uni-

versity. While Williams room

charges are In line with the other

colleges surveyed, yearly board is

considerably above that of the

next highest college In the survey.

College Board Room No.of

Weeks

Amher.sl $340 $200 32

Brown 390 200 33

Chicago 405 273 36

Colgate 440 160 32

Dartmouth 380 214 34

Harvard 420 361 34

Haverford 425 172 34

MIT 350 300 34

Princeton 440 200 34

Swarthmore 380 220 32

Trinity 370. 190 32

Wesleyan 400 200 —
•WILLIAMS 480 190 32

Yale 380 326 —
*The Williams total is adjusted

to cover the same 32 week time

span on which the Amherst and

Trinity estimates are based.

weight of lialf a hundred bodies

on each end. At the signal to be-

gin both sides strained at the

rope, eager to avoid the icy river

yawning before them.

But always In the end one side,

through insufficient strength or

endurance, would be pulled, amid
much spla.shing and cheering, into

the Green River. Defeat In the

rope pull meant hundreds of bat-

tles throughout the year, for the

selves being dragged across the

undelectable bottom of the slrearii.

However, confident members of

Ihe Cla.ss of '52 are boasting that

this year will be a different .story.

With a year's experience under

their belts, they eagerly await Sat-

urday's struggle as an opportun-

ity to inflict further punLshment

on Ihe frosh..No freshman spokes-

men have yet been eontac'ted. but

it Is understood that they are

losers were always eager to ".save ready ' for their revenge attempt.

Fraternity System Prevents

Club from Serving Avowed
Purpose, Declares Wiseman
rhls is the seventh in a series of artioh-s written liy members of

the Williams Community on campus problems. Thi- ophiions express-

ed here represent those of the writer only, not the RECORD.

by Fred Wiseman. '.'>l

The Williams College Bulletin stales thm llir Oarrield Club ex-

ists "for the .same purpo.se as the fraternities", and that "the purpo.se

of the Club Is to create a pleasant environment for all Its members

and to further their intellectual and .social interests". The very na-

ture of the social system, however, precludes any po.sslbilily of the

realization of these aims,

"Fraternity School"

The first thing that the Ineoming freshman is exposed to at Wil-

liams Is the fraternity .system. The freshman is Immediately made

aware. If he has not known it already, that there are fifteen frater-

nities and the Garfield Club: that 80 per cent of the undergraduates

belong to fraternities and the remaining- 20 per cent either ai'e mem-
bers of the Club or are Spring Streetcrs. Since Williams Is known as

a "fraternity school", most freshmen feel that If they are to become a

part of the college community they should try to .loin a fraternity.

When the fraternity system, has done its picking the alternatives

that are available are the Garfield Club or Spring Street. These

choices have been available from the beginning, however, and most

men take no pride In the fact that they are becoming part of a group

which for the most part consists of the rejects of the system. Thus

upon first being introduced to the College the freshman is prema-

turely initiated into the social life that is apt to be his milieu for

the rest of his college career.

Social Misfits

The men that are left for the Club con.sist of four groups: those

that could not join fraternities for financial I'easons: those that do

not believe in the fraternity system: those that have been rejected on

religious or racial grounds: and those that have been simply rejected.

The great majority of Club men fall into the latter two categories.

A common reaction of some that have been rejected on religious

or racial grounds Is that they use these factors for scape-goats —
blaming their race or religion for their failure, to be accepted into a

faternlty. As a result these individuals often feel and act like de-

graded social misfits. Others while still recognizing that their rejec-

tion was ba.sed on religion or race may realize how ridiculous the

whole system Is and try to laugh It off. This is not so easy, however,

because the basic need for ,social acceptance is still present. Another

negative effect is the tendency of this group to form cliques. Cliques

Sec GARFIELD CLUB. Page 2

Marcia Henderson, daughter of

Williams Co-op owner Jack Hen-

derson, has been highly praised

by New York critics for her Broad-

way debut as Wendy in "Peter

Pan", which opened Monday night

at the Imperial Theater. MLss

Henderson, a Cap and Bells star

at the Adams Memorial Theater

three years ago, was cast In this

revival of James M, Barries cele-

brated fantasy last summer after

uppcarlhg on several television

shows following her graduation

from the American Academy of

Dramatic Arts.

Brooks Atkinson. In the "New
York Times", praLsed her perfor-

mance by saying "Mai'cia Hender-

son's Wendy is all grace and love-

liness - the little mother with

a girlish .sen.se of enjoyment; and

she sings liome of Mr. Bernstein's

.songs with sweetness and deli-

cacy".

,'\cclaimed as Triumph
Rifliard Watts. Jr. was especlal-

l.v enthusiastic in his "New. York
Post" column. "Two on the Aisle",

in which he a.s.serted that "the

most charming performance is

contributed by young Marcia Hen-
der.son. who is fresh and deUght-

ful as Wendy. She and the manip-
ulators of the wires for the flying

children are llie triumphs of "Pet-

er Pan".

Not only was Miss Henderson
applauded, but the whole play

See ACTRESS, Page 4

Sheehy to Play let;

iVlorri80ii,Ma80n(s)

i-igure in Changes
'A

A greatly revised Williams nine

will lake on Upsala College at two

ocpcK tills aiternoon in the se-

cond game played on Weston Field

ihis year. In the event that a right

nanaed chucker faces the Ephs,

noooy Coombs will make several

une-up changes.

Big Harry Sheehy, who was

named for pitching duty yester-

day, IS slated to bat in the clean-up

position and to play first. The need

for height and greater power in

a first-sacker in the line-up has

prompted this change. In the fu-

ture Sireehy will play Ih-st when
not on the mound.
Morrison, Caltaghan May Play

Jack Morrison will get the nod to

play right field in place of Ralph
Mason If the New Jersey team
sends a righty to the mound. Mor-
rison will lead-off if he is picked

to start. Mason bats sixth when
he covers the right field territory.

The Williams middle infield

win also be determmed by the

throwing arm of the Upsala pitch-

er. If he is a right bander Bill Cal-

laghan will break into the line-up

batting second and playing second.

Tom Healy will play second if a

southpaw faces the Ephs and
shortstop If a righty Is used

Shortstop will be played by Ray
Ma.son If Callaghan doesn't start.

Ditmar on Mound
George Ditmar, looking for his

first vclory of the season, is sched-

uled to oppose Upsala. In his first

start Ditmar went all the way but

lo.st a 4-2 decision to the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts' team. In

that game Ditmar allowed only

five hits but was the victim of

seven misplays.

Pete Fisher will remain in left

field but will bat fifth instead of

fourth again.sl a southpaw. Shay
Lynch, whose double drove in the

two Eph runs against Massachu-
.setts. will continue as center field-

er but will be moved from first

position In the batting order to

sixth If a righty opposes the Ephs,
Third baseman Ernie Mierzejewski

will bat seventh Instead of fifth

against a righty and Catcher Fi'itz

Zeller will continue to bat eighth.

Singers to End
Season Tonite

Fr^b Club

ToGive Drama

Andre Gide's 'Oedipe'

Set for Tjtursday

.Joint Con<'<Tl ul Sniilli

To C.Iiniiix Busy >'oar

Profe.s.sor Robci't Barrow and the

Williams Glee Club will conclude

another successful season this
1

weekend with a joint cohcert at

Smith tomorrow afternoon. This

last program will consist of a num-
ber of religious pieces. Including

two choruses from the Bach "Mag-
nificat."

Bryn MawT Concert

Last weekend, the Glee Club

travelled', to Bryn Mawr College

to give a joint concert with the

Bryn Mawr Chorus. To open the

program the combined chorus

sang the Shutz "Cantate Domino"
and "Blessed Are They" by Tho-
mas Tallts, both seventeenth cen-

tury works.

The Williams Club sang a group

of its own numbers in the second

half of the program, and the com-
bined groups closed the evening

with three modern works. The first

was a madrigal by Armstrong
Gibbs, "Tears", the .second "Even-

ing" by the Hungarian impression-

ist Zoltan Kodolay, and the final

work of the evening a striking

work by the contemporary Amer-

,
lean compo.ser, William Shuman,

"Parlez-vous Francais?" Wheth-
er you do or do not, the French
Department's production of Andre
Gide's play "bedlpe" ought to

provide Interesting eniertainment.r,"^

The performance will be given'

Thuisday evening. May 4, at 8:30,

In Jesup Hall. Besides French stu-

dents and wives of faculty mem-
bers, the cast also Includes two
girls from Bennington.

"Provocative and Wicked" .

.

Mr. Savacool. who is directing

the production, calls Gide's drama
"a provocative and wicked play."

"Things are .said." he declared.

"which you are not sure should be
uttered aloud. A tragedy of the
individual in the modern world.
•Oedipe' is presented with an over-
tone of irony so that very often
you are not sure whether to smile
of frown."

I

The principals in the cast are

I

Jerry Dresser as Oedipe, Tom Ed-
wards as Creon, and Mrs. Long
as Queen Jacoste. Bill Tuttle de-
s gned the sets and John Field
created the costumes for the pro-
duction. The play will be preceded
by a short conference to orient the
audience to the writer and the
purpose of his work. The admis-
sion chaige Is sixty cents.
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Food Costs

Thie following figures are reprinted from our front page to point

out one area where Williams suffers a serious disadvantage when com

peting for men to fill its classes.
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^
Williams Coach Famed Athlete of Yesteryear

by Ted Jones

The Williams training table has

served, survived, and prospered

through three seasons now. The

lact that this venture, which was

made possible through the gsatul-

lous help of a group ol alumni,

will finish In May a first year ol

continuous operation and finish

tliat year In the black Indicates

that the training table may be-

come a permanent feature of the

Williams athletic program.

Feeding forty hungry athletes

iwo meals a day for three seasons

u year Is a task of considerable

ijroportlons and one *hat few

uuuld be eager to take on. This Is

V, iiere Mr. Harry Hart figures Into

i;ie picture. We doubt that any-

one could have had the Interest of

iiielr clientele more at heart than

liarry. The congenial atmosphere,

:, well as the carefully planned

iiials, which he has served at the

uainlng table have been a great

1 jost to the venture.

A well-planned regular diet Is

,'iie of the best of natural con-

aiiioners, and, moreover, the

nance to talk over the day's prac-

tice with teammates at the sup-

ijcr table is certainly a boost for

belter teamwork as well as better

uammates. Here's one vote In fa-

ur of a permanent training table.

Unfortunately, a different and

much more limited Bituatlon exists

ill the onteopathic care of these

Williams athletes. In Ed Barbour

the collece has a fine and capable

trainer, but the overwhelming task

u! Iteeping fifteen vanity squads

ill tip-top shape as well as caring

for numerous injuries to intramur-

ul participants every day is too

much to expect of any one man.

Qettlng training attention for

tlie baseball player or track man,

who does his practicing on Wes-

tun Field in the spring, or for

anyone working out in the gym
iiasium requires that the Injured

individual go all the way to the

Cole Pleldhouse, where Ed Is more
sorely needed to care for the

spring footballers and lacrosse

team.

Another argument: The present

state of affairs necessitates that

certain teams go without a trainer

on Saturdays when two or three

uams are playing. Last Saturday

was Just such a Saturday. Base-

ball, track, and lacrosse were all

III action. A minor injury to a

competitor Ui any one of those

sports without a trainer present

could liave meant the indefinite

less of that player to the team.

The solution that seems to be

(orthcominc is the hiring of a

part-time student assistant to aid

Kd Barbour. This is not enough.

\\hat is actually needed, regard-

less of the cost involved, is a fuli-

lime trainer to assist In the car-

ing tor Williams athletic teams. .

by Oeorge Bteinbrenner

Wace Its founding In 1789,

Georgetown University has pro-
duced some of the finest athletes

in Amerlc&n sports history. Fore-

most in the annals of all-time

Georgetown greats is the name of

Anthony Plansky. Tony Plansky
graduated In 1926 from the Oeorge
town School of Foreign Serclve,

but before leaving that Institu-

tion, Tony had compiled one of

the greatest athletic records in

that school's history.

As a football player he was sel-

ected on many AU-Amerlcan teams
during his college career, and iper-

heps his greatest performance
came when he led the underdog
Hoyas to a clean victory over

highly touted Fordham. In the

words of the New York Times,

Led by Gargantuan Tony Plan-
sky, a Fordham powerhouse was
hoipelessly outclassed by George-
town 27-0." The reporter recalled

how Plansky had been Injured a-

galnst Fordham the year before,

and, concluded, "woe to the man
who got in Plansky's way yester-

day."

As a trackman, Tony captured

the National Decathlon Champ-
ionships in 1925, 1926, and 1928.

In the words of one who competed
at many of the same meets with

Plansky during the twenties,

"Plansky was not only a great

competitor, he was a gieat per-

former in any event he chose. He
was a one man track team, and I

can recall In the 1927 New Eng-
land Championships when he was

Willloini trocli cooch and sportl-

great Tony Plonslcy oi lie oppeored

during his heydoy of pro-footboll,

boieboll, and Olympic traclc.

competing for the St. Alphonsos

A. C. Plansky was competing at

ten In the morning when I ar-

rived, and he was still competing

at seven that night when I left.

At the day's end he had captured

four titles and carcked three New
England records. Quite a day."

Upon graduation from George-

town, Tony signed to play pro foot-

ball with the New York Giants. By
1929 Plansky had made the All-

Pro team in a backfleld with such

other greats as Benny Friedman,

Bed Grange, and Ernie Nevers.

Tony led the professionals in the

scoring parade that year, and a-

galnst the Chicago Cardinals at

the Polo Grounds he pulled one

of the most unbelievable feats in

football annals. The Cardinals

were leading by two points with

five seconds to go. Plansky had In-

jm'ed his right anide earlier in

the game, and it was giving him
trouble. But the South Boston

strong 'boy was not to be denied,

and he electrified the crowd as he
booted, the game-winning field

goal from the 32 yd. line — with

his left foot.

In 1930 Tony went into train-

ing with the Boston Red Sox. He
was shipped to Scranton for seas-

oning wiiere he hit at a .376 clip

to lead the league. In '31, while

with the Buffalo Bisons, Plansky

was called by the Philadelphia

Phillies, but he passed up this

chance to come to Williams as

assistant track coach.

Tony Plansky's athletic achieve-

ments leave room for lew equals,

and in the words of Ail-American

Benny Friedman: "He was one of

the most magniflcant athletes I

have ever known. He could do

anything In track — sprint, run,

Jump, tlirow, and everything else.

I watched him on a ten-metre

springboard as he went through

the whole repertoire of fancy dives.

I played golf with him as he shot

a 73. I gazed in awe as he kicked

witli eitlier foot — and that went

for drop-kicking as well as punt-

ing. He was alway.s the fastest

man on the field, a great ball

carriei' and a tremendous pa.ss-

receiver."

Frosh Lineup Set;

Opener Poslpoued

Rained out of their scheduled

Wednesday encounter with Hotch-

kiss, Coach Al Sha\^'s yearling

baseball team was tenatively

scheduled to face the prep-school

nine either yesterday or Monday.

For the postponed opener, Shaw
will probably start Bob Wiley, a

righthander, on the mound while

placing Mike Puffer, another

starting pitcher, in the outfield.

The infield posftions seem to be

set, wth Duke Chapman at first,

Pete Christman at second, Bob
Ouchterioney at third, and either

Bill Miller or Bob Shorb at short-

stop. Bob Depopolo ranks as the

first string catcher with Kay KoIt

ligian bacisirxg liim up. Besides

Puller, Bl^l Fletcher, Dave Palmer,

and Bill Kinkead loom as start-

ing outfielders.

Golf Tennis

Seasons Begin

Buwdoin, Brown Test.

Veteran Purple Squads

Kunners Face

Cards Today

Flanskynien Favorites

In Little 3 Opener

TOP NOTC H
REPAIR WORK

LUI>0
SHOE REPAIRING

At th« tnd of Spring St.

2

"So poppo's little lombie thinks Mon-
hottons ore okoy without Angostura?"

UOMAfIC BIfTERS

MAKIS BITTIR DRINKsl

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW... IT'S

Yes, Came/s ore SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast teat

of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels—
and only Camels for 30 consecutive days, noted throat

specialists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE

»f OF THROAT IRRITATION

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

track team, in top shape after im-

posing a 106j2-28;.i liumiliation on

tiic Mlddlebury thinclads, open the

season's Little Three competition

tills afternoon in a dual meet with

Wosleyan at Andrus Field in

Middletown. On the basis of com-

parative performances to date, the

iiPhmcn are heavily favored to

win.

The Cardinals, wlio have beaten

Coast Guard but have suffered

decisive defeats at the hands of

U. Conn, and Springfield, rely

heavily on the abilities of Captain

Don Jollray in the weights and

the liurdles. JofTray recently e-

clipsed his old indoor mark in the

sliot-put by almost a foot, and

racked up a total of 21 points in

Lhe Coach Guard meet.

Altliough tiie Ephs won most of

the other field events in the Mld-

dlebury meet, the winning distan-

ces were far from spectacular, and

Wesleyan could pick up points hei'e

also. In tlie two-mile the Cardin-

als have a real threat in Tom
rioukup, wlio, although failing to

win, ran a very good race against

..piiiigfield last week,

Ine Purple is not expected to

have any liouble in the otiier dis-

i.uiicc runs, however. Captain Kev-

i:\ Delany and Phil Collins can

i^.oljably win the mile ciicuit at a

jcg. and Jack Brody, Sky Brooks

and Andy Bacharach .should do

„ c.i m the dashes.

Tennis and golf encounters with )

Bowdoln yesterday and a tennis

match at Brown today opened the

1950 season for the • ChaHeemen
and Coach Baxter's llnksmen.

Both teams were expected to out-

stroke the perenlally weak Bow-
doln squads in their home con-

tests with the Polar Bears yester-

day.

However, the Eph racquetmen

should meet slightly stiffer compe-

tition from a well balanced Bruin

team when they invade Providence

today. Injured Captain Stu Rob-
inson is out of the lineup tmtil

May 6 and will be hampered by a

brace after that. This shifts the

burden of the number one posi-

tion to veteran Charlie Schaaf,

while Bud Ti-eman moves into the

second slot, followed by Dick

Palmer. Hank Norton. Pete Thur-

ber, and Tom Kent hold the next

three spots on the ladder. The
three doubles pairs are Schaaf

and Palmer, Treman and Norton,

and Thurber and Kent.

Golfers Seek Perfect Year
Williams golf hopes are high

for a second consecutive unde-

feated season as most of last year's

victorious team returns to the

links. Two top-notch golfers from

last year's freshman team, Frank
MacManus and Ted Taylor, are

vieinj! with three senior and two

unior lettermen for positions on

the varsity. The .six-man team that

played yesterday was chosen from
Captain Bucky Marchese, Bill Ro-
die, Dick Heuer, Berry Smith, Ted
Quinlaii. and MacManus and Tay-
lor, With such an experienced first

string, the Purple golf team should

be able to improve on the fifth

place they took in tlie New Epg-
lands last year.

NOW FEAR THIS! NOW HEAR THISI
All those intereL,ted in owning o new
motorcycle or in having a motorcycle

repoired :ontact the - -

NDIAN MOTORCYCtE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adams

AS SEEN ON CAMPUS

GOWI^ AND lEWElS BV SAKS HrlH AVENUE

E pti Ten Kunips, 11 -3;

Faces Jumbos Today
It was no contest Thursday

afternoon for the Purple la-

crosse team, as they routed a

weak and small Middiebury

team, 11-3, on Cole Field. At

2 p.m. today tlie stickers are

at Medford to take on an im-

proved Tufts ten.

The score stood 3-0 at the

end of the first quarter and 8-0

by halftime. after which Coach
Harvey Pottei- flooded the

field with substitutions in order

to keep the score down. A total

of 38 Ephs played.

Attackman Newt Schluter

paced the Williams .scoring with

a pair of first-period goals.

Nine others, including three de-

fensemen-turned - midfleiders,

netted one apiece. Dick Thayer

tallied two foi- the Panthers.

At Medford today the Jum-
bos will be stiiving to avenge a

humiliating loss at the hands

of Williams last year while the

Purple ten will be seeking its

sixth win in ten starts this

season.

College vogue has struck Wil-

liams College with authentic

scotch plaid caps. As It has

strijck the East. These vi'ere

first shown to Williams men
by the Williams Co-op. The
cap is constructed on a strictly

college style made of imported

authentic plaids made of eight

pieces with a button top and

a bock adjustable strap. Caps
ore prices at $3.50 and $4.50.

due to smoking CAMELS I
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Radio Series

Airs Opinions

On UC, CBM
Brooks, Thorns, Selly,

Debevoise. Participate

In WMS Discussion

Brown Gives

Final Lecture

What is Williams Studeat Gov-

ernment? Dean Robert Brooks,

Qeorge Selly '81, President of the

UC, Pete Deljevolse '51, Chairman
of the SAC. and Pranlc Thorns '30

rushing arbiter and manager of

CBM, attempted to answer this

question Tuesday night In the se-

cond of the WMS "Do You Won-
der" discussion series.

Brooks Defends Watchman
Dean Brooks believed that the

Faculty Discipline Committee,

headed by Professor Matthews and
set ui^ to handle trouble in the

college community and in the

upper clas dorms, effectively sup-

plements the Discipline Commit-
tee of the UC which deals with
violations In the social units them-
selves. He defended the appoint-

ment of the night watchman on
the grounds that the UC had no
effective means to enforce the col-

lege rules, namely, the rule forbid-

ding women In the doi'mltorles af-

ter 6:30 p.m. and the rule against

destroying college property.

He pointed out that the watch-
man's appointment was approved
In a joint meeting of the UC Dis-
ciplme Committee and the Faculty
Commttee. It was mentioned that
there has been only one case thus
far in which the night watchman
has been forced to Intervene in

the dormitories, and this because
of nolsemaklng.

Thoms Explains CBM
'Ihoms commended the UC

Rushing Committee for the man-
ner in which they effectively en-
forced the rushing agreement by
meting out monetary punishment
to the social units. Thorns said

that CBM, so far, has mainly
helped the social units to straight-

en out their accounting difficulties.

It has also purchased furniture
at a saving for several units.* The
major saving, Thoms claimed, will

be in the purchasing of food. Har-
ry Ess '50 mentioned that a lack of

Interest on the part of the stu-
dents toward student government
is one of the reasons that It could
be more effective than at present.

Act ress
was hailed as a great succes.s. Jean
Arthur and Boris Karloff. the co-
stars of the play, share the honors
for turning in memorable perfor-
mances in the roles of Peter and
Captain Hook.

STOP AT

The
Lunch Box

DINING

DANCING

DRINKS SERVED

Open 9 - 1 a.m.

ON ROUTE 7

Five miles north of PiHsfield

Offers P«8itive Approach

To Dispute Settlement

In. the last of a series of five

lectures sponsored by the Merrill

Foundation, Dr. Douglas V. Brown

of MIT offered what he termed a

positive approach to the settlement

of labor-management disputes.

A Griffln Hall audience heard

Dr. Brown declare his belief that

the best atmosphere provided ade-

quate encouragement for the two

oposing parties to negotiate their

own agreement. Intervention by

the government, he stated, should

occur only when private reconcil-

iation has failed, and such inter-

vention should create a temporary

situation unsatisfactory to both

groups, so that they will be more
inclined to reach a mutual com-
promise.

Work Stoppages

In Instances where work stop-

pages would seriously damage the

public welfare, federal seizure is

in order. Brown observed, but he
was quick to add that such a pro-

ceedure should be employed spar-

ingly, for often a work stoppage,

through its inconvenience to both

labor and management, makes
them appreciate the virtue of ar-

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicles and we have the motorcycle
you're looking for — A brand new
Indian with all the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adams

1 HONEYMOON AT THE ROMANTIC

B^OVi\i
^>N\\

JA's Choose Curtis,

Bartlett as Officers

Eailott "Duke" Curtis '52 and

Qeorge Bartlett '62 were recent-

ly elected president and secre-

tary for the Junior Advisors of

1950-51. Curtis is vice-president

of the sophomore class and a

member of Delta Kappa Epsi-

lon. In his freshman year, he

was a member of the cub la-

crosse team, and now is on the

varsity squad. He Is also as-

soclatfed with the Boys' Club.

Bartlett, now JA secretary,

was a member of the frosh

baseball and hockey teams and

is presently on the varsity base-

ball squad. He is a member of

Sigma Phi.

riving at an early compromise.

Dr. Brown also emphasized the

fact that each dispute must be

treated in a manner which sat-

isfies the needs of the specific

case in question, rather than ar-

bitrating in accordance with set

standards and principles.

SchrscN Uk%r N. Y. mm atiB
to thm ArfWnrfadb^*-VB

"Hoaeymooa ajtuge*" or delixhifal

rooms at the dnb. Attnctive ncc*.
Dancing, Entertainmeni. See irottf

travel agent or write diiea. .

Thomson Rice, Mgr. • Wijlianu *30

WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS

NORTHAMPTON
DINER

IS Tl r SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS
MENS PROBLEMS,

Expert Lauds

Book Business

Allen Calls Publishing
'Stimulating Challenge'

"The book business is a con-

tinually challenging occupation,",

declared Joseph W. Allen '34 of

Little Brown & Co. in referring to

"Book Publishing as a Career"

Monday night at St. Anthony Hall.

The talk was part of the Vocation-

al Guidance Series which are being

sponsored by the Williams Place-

ment Bureau. <

In enumerating the attributes of

book publishing, Allen stressed the

point that it is a profession where

one Is always dealing with ideas,

and is therefore, very stimulating.

The variety of the problems en-

countered, and the fact that It Is

the last true stronghold of free-

dom of the press have contributed

to his enjoyment of this career.

Although Allen remarked that

job oportunitles in this occupa-

tion are not too good, he mention-

ed the increasingly imiportant role

that the production field would
play in the future due to the

many new processes that are now
in the experimental stage. In con-

cluding his talk, Allen presented

book publishing as a gambling
business in which chances have to

be taken continually.

Video Set Bought

By Garfield Club

Billville within Range

Of Only One Station

Television has Anally come to

Williams with the recent purchase

of a set by the Qarfleld Club. Af-

ter a three-day trial period, the

Club voted to purchase a Dumont
console-type instrument which In-

cludes a 19 inch viewing screen.

At this time, it is only possible

to receive onr station, which is

located in Schenectady, New York.

However, this station. WROB,
broadcasts the major programs of

all video networks, and such pro-

ductions as the Milton Berle Show,

Studio One, Fred Waring Show,

and many others appear on the

screen.

When the Federal Commimlca-
tions Commission removes its

"freeze" on the new television sta-

tions, there is a distinct possibil-

ity that two new stations will be

built in Albany which will decided

ly increase the range of entertain

nient offered to Club viewers.

L.G.Balfour Co,
rRATIRNITY JIWILRY

U4f— Mail SMa,
Jawalry Wta ravon

SlalteMry 'fafraiiii

M*4ali TrathiM

Writ* or Coll

O^RL SORINSIN
30 Murray Av». Wotarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adamt 82563

JUNE GRADUATES - VETERANS

Since this is an unusual sales op.
portunity with Immadlata Salon,
plus commissions, other bemfits'
a pension plan and rapid proixorioii

for thosa quollNad, this lei ling

life insurance company will i' ter-

view only those applicants over age
24 whose records show leode .hip

qualities - mix well with c lers

their own age - hove physical i! ivj,

Your reply should be address. I to

EARLE D. OWEN
7S Fadaral Straat

Boiten 10, Man.

and give us a very complete hi tory

of your scholostic — work — and
Military record (if any), m. ital

status, etc.

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Magazines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

NOW
OPEN YOUR CHECKING

ACCOUNT AT
THE,

William^toi^n
National Bank
IF YOU HAVE NOT DONE SO

ALREADY

EVERY DAY THOUSANDS
ARE PROVING CHESTERFIELDS

SMOKE\m^M c\G^Rt^^t
tXPBT

say*

Planned Piintinc

Miller, Lamb & liimicr
IncorporntrJ

\Vel)cr Avenuf

.NORTH ADAMS. MASS

Telephone SSST

The Aroma Tells You...
We tobacco fanners know that when tobaccos smell

roilder they smoke milder. That's how smokers can know
that the mild, ripe tobaccos Chesterfield buys from me
and hundreds of other farmers will taste better, smoke
cooler and much milder.

That's why I'Ve smoked Chesterfield for 15 years.

(SIONID)

MIMVItli, N, C

Oi|i)rri»lii loia lioom « Mrnt Toucco Co)

MILDER
HESTERFIELD

THE BEST
CIGARETTE FOR
YOU TO SMOKE
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Flicks About
Wed-Thurs:^ IlSSA LVCASTA -

Walden. The producer who tried

to make a movie out of "Forever

Amber" failed because once the

plot was desexed, there was no plot

lelt. ANNA LUCASTA flops lor

the same reason. Paulette Ood-
aard is unimpressive iif the title

roil as a Broolclyn prostitute-by-

inference.

Wed- Sat: THE. BIG. WHEEL. -

itiohawlt. This cyclonic saga of au-

to racmg will no doubt catch on
in all hotrod centers as swiftly as

the necker's nob, but will fall to

btir many imaginations in such
centers of conservative driving as

Wlillamstown. The antics of spark
plug Mickey Booney keep the flick

111 high gear for a while, but the
iinal impression is more reminis-

cent of a flat tire than a souped-
up engine. Cofeature: RIDERS OP
iriE RANGE.
Wed-Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN - PARAMOUNT. > Clifton

Webb's talent for playing an a-
loof, efficient intellectual made
liim a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All those interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having o mo-
torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eogie St North Adams

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:30

Feature and o complete

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Special Houseporty Progrom

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Fridoy &
Soturday Evenings Starting at 7:00

vedere, but handicaps him as Mr.

Qilbreth, a warm hearted family

man. Nevertheless, a witty script,

a conscientious effort by Webb
(he went on an eating spree and
gamed twenty-two pounds In or-

der to look the part), and an Im-

posing array of twelve offspring

neaded by bobby-soxer Jeanne
Grain make CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN an entertaining comedy
Thurs-Fri: YELLOW SKY —
Richmond. After a dully stereo

typed opening fifteen jninutes of

men and horses and dragging a-

cross the desert's banen waste
without the taste of cool, clear,

water, the flick suddenly becomes
mteresting. Anne Baxter, a ghost

town cowgirl who has never been
kissed, learns lots of things from
Gregory Peck, and a good perform-

ance by Richard Widmark keeps

the action hopping. Cofeature:

ROMANCE ON THE HIGH SEAS.
Sun-Mon: WHEN WU,LIE COMES
MARCHING HOME — Walden.
A well-aimed takeoS on the heavy
war picture. Dan Dailey is better

as a befuddled GI than he ever was
as personality boy in second-rate

musical comedies, and Corlnne
Calvet, blouse-oH-the - shoulder

boss of the Fi-ench imderground,

will make you hold your breath

when she slips a deposit into her

special fiUng cabinet.

Sun: ROADHOUSE — Richmond.
A swell melodrama with Ida Lup
ino at her torchy best and Cornell

Wilde less still than usual. This is

the flick that made Richard Wid
mark famous. Cofeature: RED
RYDER.
Tues: YOU WERE NEVER LOVE
LIER—Walden. A re-released mus
ical comedy with Rita Hayworth
and Fred Astaire. Cofeature: CO
VER GIRL, a re-released musical

comedy with Rita Hayworth and
Gene Kelly.

Also Playing

Prl-Sat: DEAR RUTH — Walden
Sat: MY GAL SAL — Richmond
Cofeature: GUN LAW JUSTICE

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Steini
Jewelry Gifts Fovort

Stolionery Programs
Club Pint Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

,50th Consecutive Year
Non-Proflt Educational InsUiutlon

Approved by Amerltan Bar Assocfaflon

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.
Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25tli, 1950
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall Te/ephone^MAin 5-2200

GET I NTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubi

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

TREAT YOUR DATE
TO BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON OR DINNER

in e clean comfortable Atmosphere
ot a reoionable price

SERVING
STEAKS — CHOPS — ROAST — BROILERS

Yearlings Top

Poly Stickmen

Lacrossemen Win 17 - 2

Over Frep ijchooi Foe

A well organized Purple fresh-

man lacrosse team subdued a

seemingly mexperlenced Poly Prep

squadl n-2, Saturday .on Cole

Field.

Outstanding for the Purple were

Bruce Van Dusen and Ted John-

son, eacn ol wnom garnered four

goais, and Walt Flaherty, who
played a ime game m the nets.

oacK White, foly Prep Captain,

was instrument&i in scoring both

goais lor the losers.

The lirst period^ score, 6-1, left

htue doubt as to who the winners

would be, ana as the Ephs went on

to pile up goal after goal. Acting

Coacn iony Ciriliitns '53 cleared

the bench in an attempt to give

the team much needed experience.

Une piay was characterized by a

great number of penalties; at one

point there were four Poly Prep

men in tne penalty box.

Track -'^ s

the Sabrlnas will be counting

heavily qn Kim Valentine, Uttle

Three cross-country champion,

and Captain Don Bozarth; and

these men may well cut heavily

Into a department normally safe

for the Purple. The Ephs have a

better than average chance to win

in most of the field events, except

the pole vault and the high Jump,

in which they are likely to come

out on the short end again. The
sprints and hurdles might go eit-

her way.

Lacrosse

lieved the tense situation. Dave,

wno haan'e scored all season,

tooK a pass from McWilliams ' 15

yarus out m front and fired it in-

to me upper reaches of the goal,

Jasi. to prove it was no freak, he

repeated less than three minutes

later.

Williams widened the lead to 5-1

in the second quarter on goals by
r'raser Moffat and Prenchy Oudin
Delore I'ufts could score again.

Elpli mid-fielder John Nelson

Duunced tne ball into the nets at

me l:i:o8 mark to make it 6-2 at

the half.

Ihe second half was character-

ized Dy sloppy play as the con-

Qition of the field became worse.

Newt Schluter scored the only

goal of the third period when the

call bounced off the goalie's chest

and from the crease he flipped it

hockey-style past the helpless net-

tender.

Van Alstyne Scares

Each team counted once in the
final period, Dave Van Alstyne tal-

lying for the Ephs. Tufts scored

theirs on an extra-man play, Dave
Egan feeding Don Robinson.

The Tufts defense was hindered
greatly by penalties, five of the
Purple goals coming with a Jum-
bo in the sin bin. The air was fil-

led with the sound of whistles, as
Williams received 14 penalties and
Tufts 16.

On Saturday at 2 p.m., the
stickers will make their contri-
bution to houseparty weekend's
athletic activities when they face-
oft against Harvard on Cole
Field.

Baseball - -

apart in the third when twelve
Polar Bears paraded to the plate
scoring nine runs on six scratch
hits and an abundance of shaky
fielding.

Fireman Freddy Lanes came to
the rescue, but the damage had al-

ready been done. His six inning re-
lief stint and the debut of second
baseman Bill Callaghan, who col-

lected three hits, were the only
bright spots in an otherwise bleak
day.

This afternoon the Purple will

face Siena at LoudonvlUe, N. Y.
Last season Siena and Williams
split 4-2 and 4-3 decisions. Coach
Coombs will send either Sheehy
or Lanes to the mound for Wil-
liams.

Join fhe list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howord Jehnson'e

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicles and we hove the motor-

cycle you're looking for— A brand

new Indian with all the trimmingst

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St. North Adomi

Why wait until

mornintfP

When ydu can let the out-

Undlng news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Aasoolated Press serrloe In

North A^lni, Man.

On sole at 5 p.in. en all

Wllllamitown Newestandi

Fordham University
SCHOOL OF LAW
.. - NIW YORK

Three-Year Day. Course

Four-Year Ivcnlni Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member of

Assn. of American Low Schools

Matriculants must be College gradu-
otes and present full transcript of

College record.

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 2Sth l9so

For further information address

REGISTRAR FORDHAM UN IV
SCHOOL OF LAW

302 Broadway, New York 7, N Y,

WE HARE
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In Just ONE MINUTE... you can prove

to yourself PHILrP MORRIS is definitely less

irritating—therefore more enjoyable—than the

brand you're now smoking!

1I^

. . . light up a
PHILIP MORRIS

THEN, jusi take a puff-oONT
iNHALE-and s-l-o-w-1-y let the
smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't It? 2

. . . light up your
present brand

Do exactly the same thing —
DON'T INHAIE. Notice that bite,

that sting? Quite a difference

from PHILIP MORRIS!

Thousands and thousands of smokers—who tried this test— report
in signed statements that Philip Morris is definitely les_s irritating,

definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a difference it makes, what. a pleasure it is,

to smoke America's FINEST Cigarette. Try Philip Morris today!

NO CIGARERE
HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUP MORRIS
Your Host "THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
Telephone 995

TREAT YOUR DATE
TO OUR FAMOUS

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES"
Made Exclusively with

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
"Alyyqys the Finest"
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Seven Houseparties
Still wielding beer-filled water-
istols, the crowds migrated to

utdoor-lsh cocktail parties to cel-

' brate an afternoon In which all

I'uiple teams won. House dances
iven by the ADs, Betas. Kaps,
lie Club, Phi Delts, Saints, and
IM Us kept everyone moving until

urfew time.

Federal Inspection

I or ROTC Today

Students, and Faculty

To Observe Parade "

The Department of Air Science
imd Tactics will hold Its annual
parade and review this afternoon
on Weston Field at 1:15 p.m. Col-
onel Emory L. Burns and Lt. Col.

Kenneth W. Holbert of the First
Air Force will inspect the cadets
as part of the yearly Federal
Inspection which takes place in all

APROTC units.

Cadet Colonel John J. Ferrl has
extended a cordial invitation to
all members of the faculty and
tlie student body to attend this
afternoon's parade.
The rating which units receive

in inspection of this type depends
on the admtolstratlve, supply and
training procedures used by the
unit, as well as .the parade and
Inspection of individual cadets.

PRICE 10 CENTS

ns Post
No Successor

Appointed Yet
,5

Part - time Director

To Leave June 30

John Jay, Williams College Di-

rector of Athletics, has announced
his resignation, to become effec-

tive June ^Q. Jay's unexpected ac-

tion was made public following a
Saturday session of the Board of

Trustees, at which the resignation

was accepted. A Williams grad-
uate, Class of 1938, Jay has served

a.s part time czar of Williams ath-

,

letics since February, 1949, when
he replaced Acting Director J, Ed-
win Bullock.

Lecture Program
In announcing his decision to

abandon the Williams post. Jay
declared that he wished to devote
himself fuUtime to his wellknown
ski movies and lectures, which re-

cently have led to several promis-
ing television offers. President
Baxter In a special report to the
RECORD commented that Jay's

leetjne program "has aroused
much -interest in Williams the
country oVer and has brought the
Williams Director of Athletics in

touch with Willlajns groups in

many cities." Baxter also stated

that Jay would be much missed at
Williams and that his

friends wished him well.

No action has thus far been tak-

en to appoint a successor to fill

the vacated position, Mr. Jay is

the second Little Three athletic

director to resign this Spring,

Lloyd Jordan of Amherst recently

moved to Harvard as Football

coach.

Varsity Track

Team Victors

Over Sabrina

B«'al Powj'rfiil Aiiihrrst

Squad; Delany Breaks
Own Record in 880

Prof. Johnson

In New Post

Leaves Here to Head
Carnegie Endowment

Professor Joseph E. Johnson, a

•nember of the Williams faculty

for 14 years, will leave July 1 to

become president of the Carnegie

Endowment for World Peace.

Professor Johnson, who has

taught history at Williams, was a

war-time State Department offi-

cial and a member of J;he first U.S.

delegations to the United Nations.

The Endowment, which he will

head was established with a

$10,000,000 grant by the late An-

drew Carnegie "to hasten the ab-

olition of international war."

As president of the institution,

Mr. Johnson succeeds James T.

Shotwell, well-known leader In the

movement for world peace, who
followed Alger Hiss, former State

Department worker recently con-

victed of perjury in a Communist
trial, to the post.

"I am deeply honored by my
See JOHNSON, Page 4

Critic Commends Houseparty.

Exchange Issue of 'The Cow^

by Dick Duffield iCles in the Cow besides the oar-

Without a doubt the latest ver- ' toons and Jokes. Joel Slocum's

sion of the Purple Cow is one of short story enticngly entitled

the better editions of that mag- "Sex in the Sands", is very casual,

azlne. Advertised as an exchange imaginative, and possesses an in-

issue, the Cow achieves its best fectious humour. "The Evangelist"

moments in its own original ar- by Jack Brddy is somewhat more
tides, combining them with hum- forced, but is especially appro-

ourous selections from the priate for Houseparty Weekend
"Princeton Tiger" and the "Yale ' and has a clever ending.

Record". I
Cow Jokes Questioned

Since its inception the policy of .Cartoon selections from the

the Cow has been tp publish the "Yale Record" and the "Princeton

best writings both serious and Tiger" embellish the longer con-

light. In the May issue the most tributions and supplement the

noteworthy of the articles is one issue. Another short selection,,

in a serious vein by J. P. McElroy, "French 19-20", lends some new
Entitled "Roland Among Friends", twists to translations of some
the story concerns a member of

|

French idioms and phrases,

the country-club set who feels
j

Once again the real topic of

that he is practically friendless controversy is the fitness of the

Dresser Stars in Lead
Of French Production

even among his intimate com-
panions.

Captures Atmosphere

Plot is not the essential factor

in the story, however. McElroy Is

most successful In capturing the

feelings and atmosphere which
result from the situation. Even
though the plot is actually weak,

McElroy has handled mood and
personality so as to create consid-

erable suspense.

There are only two other artl-

anecdotes and Jokes which the

Cow contains. Without question

they are of dubious and question-

able acceptability. Sympathisers of

the Cow will contend that the Cow
must resort to them In order to

achieve popularity among any of

the undergraduates. It does seem

a shame, however, that a publlca-

tion with as much potential as

he Cow must resort to such tricks

In order to woo a decent circula-

tion.

by Stuart Robinson

Andre Gide's "Oedlpe" is a bril-

liant "tour de force." He has taken

one of literature's most powerful
|

subjects and has succeeded in re-

taining all the power Inherent in

the original Oedipus story while at

I the same time altering the dra-

I matlc focus so as to create new

I

and modern themes.

I

The French department's pres-

entation Thursday night in Jesup

Hall was an outstanding success.

Virtually the entire cast found the

French language no problem. More
over the very huge problem of

conveying the modern-classical

complex was achieved with imag-

inative artistry.

Acting Excellent

Tlie most striking feature of

the performance was the control

the members of the cast had over

their parts. They were not merely

speaking lines-but obviously aware
of the playri^ts intention they

acted their difficult parts skill-''

fully and meaningfully. As acted

by Jerry Dresser, Oedipe stood out

boldly as the egoistic ruler who
sets hl& will against fate and cir-

cumstance, proud and self-deter-

. See FRENCH, Page 4

by Frank Olmsted
The varsity track team secured

its second straight Little Three
Championship in a hard-fought,
see-saw contest with Amherst
Fiiday afternoon at Weston Field.

The outcome was in doubt almost
throughout the meet, but an un-
expectedly large lead in the Held
events put Coach Tony Plansky's
thinclads ahead by 80!i-54Si at

the final tally.

By far the most outstanding
performance of the day was reg-

istered by Eph Captain Kevin De-
lany, who, after winning a 4:30.7

mile, came back with a brilliant

1:56.2 clocking In the half-mile,

clipping his own college record by
eight tenths of a second. Delany
also holds Wililams records in the
mile and the thousand. After com-
ing in second to Delany in the
mile, sophomore star Jim Haskell
trailed him by only a couple of
yards at the Unish of the 880, and
may himself have beaten the old
half-mile mark.

Two Mile Battle

Amherst scored an early success
by winning the hundred and the
high hurdles, and later took the
220 and the low hurdles. Unfore-
seen successes in the pole vault
and the Javelin helped the Purple
close the gap, however, and the
Amherst distance runners won on-
ly in the two-mile, which was easi-
ly the most

^
bitterly contested

event. During' niost of this race
the lead changed constantly, but
eventually Kim ValenUne. Am-
herst's Uttle Three cross-country
champion, shook off spirited bids
by Ephmen Qeorge Dcnion and
Phil Collins and pulled away In

See TRACK, Page 4
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Flicks About
Wed-Thuis: ANNA LUCASTA -

VValdcii. The producer who tried

Lu miike a movie out of "Forever

Amber" failed because once the

plot was descxed, there was no plot

itU, ANNA LUCASTA flops for

the same reason. Paulette God-

uard IS unimpressive in the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-'

inference.

Wed- Sat: THE BIG WHEEL. -

.uufiawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

la racing will no doubl catch on

in all hotrod centers as swiftly as

the necker s nob. but will fail to

siir many imaginations in such

centers oi conservative driving as

vviiuainstown. The antics of spark

inii.i! Mickey Kooiiey keep the flick

.11 higli gear lor [i while, but the

unal impression is more reminis-

ct'ni, of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine. Cofeature: RIDERS OP
1 rlE RANGE.
Wed-Tues: CHEAl'EK BY THE
DOZEN - PARAMOL'NT. Clifton

Webbs talent for playing an a-

loof. efficient intellectual made
him a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All iho^e interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having o mo-

lorcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adorns

Wf)LDENl
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7.30

Feature and o complete

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Spcciol Houseparty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brond New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

, "TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting ot 7:00
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No Successor

Appointed Yet

Pari - time Director

To Leave June 30

John Jay, Williams College Di-

rector of Athletics, has announced
his leslgnation, to become effec-

tive June 30. Jay's unexpected ac-
tion was made public following a
Saturday session of the Board of

Trustees, at which the resignation

was accepted. A Williams grad-
uate. Class of 1938, Jay has served
as part lime czar of Williams ath-
letics since February, 1949, when
he replaced ActinK Director J. Ed--
win Bullock.

Lecture Program
In announcing his decision to

abandon the Williams post. Jay
declared that he wished to devote
himself fuUtime to his wellknown
ski movies and lectures, which re-

cently have led to several promis-
ing television offers. President
Baxter in a special report to the
RECORD commented that Jay's
lecture program "has aroused
much interest in Williams the
country over and has brought the
Williams Director of Athletics in

touch with Williams groups In

many cities." Baxter also stated
that Jay would be much missed at
Williams and that his many
friends wished him well.

No action has thus far been tak-

en to apppint a successor to fill

the vacated position. Mr. Jay is

the .second Little Three athletic

director U; lesign this Spring,
Lloyd Jordan of Amherst recently

moved to Harvard as Football

coach.

Varsity Track
Team Victors

Over Sahrina

H«'al I'o>mt1u1 .Vnihcrst

!5<|iia<l: Driaiiy llreaks

Oun !{<•«. )r(l in 880

Seven llouseparties
ill uickiing beer-filled waler-
•l-^. tlie crowds migrated to

"ii-ish cocktail parties to cel-

' an afternoon in which all

" tearris won. House dances
I by the ADs, Betas, Kaps.
''lub, Phi DelUs. Saints, and

•> kept everyone moving until

« time.

N'leral liKS|MM'li<>ii

! or RO I C I orlay

^' "dents, and Fatuity
lo Observe Parade ^

I '»• Department of Air Science
'""I Tactics will hold its annual
'''•Kle and review this afternoon
'"' Weston Field at 1:15 p.m. Col-
^"'1 Emory L. Burns and Lt. Col.
Kniiicth W. Holbert of the First
All Force will inspect the cadets
'' I'art of the yearly Federal
fii^ltt'ction which takes place In all

'^'"HOTC units.

Cadet Colonel John J. Ferrl has
''blended a cordial invitation to
"" '"Pmbers of the faculty and
""' student body to attend this
"flernoon's parade.
The rating which units receive

"' '"sPectlon of this type depends
"" Ihe administrative, supply and
l-ininlng procedures used by the
"""• as well as the parade and
'"spectlon of individual cadet!?

iiilerniissioii the count was 9-0. Sec LACROSSE, Page 4

Critic Commends Houseparty.

Exchange Issue of 'The Cow'

Prof. Johnson

In New Post

Lc'iivcs Here lo llcinl

( lariicfiic Kiulowmcnt

Pinfessoi Joseph E. Johnson, a

nember of I hi' Williams faculty

tor 14 years, will leave July 1 to

become president of the Carnegie

Endowment for World Peace.

Professor Johnson, who has

I aught history at Williams, was a

war-time State Department offi-

cial and a member of the fii'.st U.S.

delegations to the United Nations,

riie ?:ndowment which he will

head was established with' a

$10,000,000 grant by the late An-

drew C;irnegie "to ha.sten the ab-

olition of international war,"

As president of the institution,

Mr. John.son succeeds James T.

Sholwell. well-known leader in the

movement for world peace, who

followed Alger Hiss, foi'mer State

Department worker recently con-

victed of per,iury in a Communi.st

Iriiil, to'the post.

"T ain deeply honored by my

j

Sep JOHNSON, Page 4

hy Dick Duffield

WUhout a doubt the latest ver-

sion of the Purple Cow is one of

the better editions of that mag-
azine. Advertised as an exchange

issue, the Cow achieves its best

moinents in its own original ar-

ticles, combining them with hum-
ourous selections from the

"Princeton Tiger " and the "Yale

Record".

Since its inception the policy of

the Cow has been to publish the

best writings both .serious and

light. In the May issue the most

noteworthy of the articles is one

ill a serious vein by J. P. McElroy,

Entitled "Roland Among Friends",

the story concerns a member of

the country-club .set who feels

thak he is practically friendless

even among his intimate com-

panions.

('aptures Atmosphere

Plot is not the essential factor

cles 111 the Cow besides the car-

loons and jokes. Joel Slocum's

short story enticngly entitled

"Sex in the Sands", is very casual,

imaginative, and posse.s,ses an in-

fectious humour. "The Evangelist"

by Jack Brody is somewhat more
forced, but is especially appro-
priate for Hou.separly Weekend
and has a clever ending.

Cow .lokes Questioned

Cartoon selections from the

"Yale Record" and the "Princeton

Tiger" embellish the longer con-

tributions and .supplement the

issue. Another short selection.

"French 19-20". lends some new
twists to transilations of some
French idioms and phrases.

Once again the real topic of

controversy is the fitness of the

anecdotes and .jokes which the

Cow contains. Without question

they are of dubious and question-

able acceptability. Sympathisers of

liled

As Outst'nding

Dresser Stars in Lead
Of French Producti«»n

in the story, however. McElroy is the Cow will contend that the Cow
most successful In capturing the

,

must resort lo them in order to

feelings and atmosphere which

result from the situation. Even

though the plot is actually weak,

McElroy has handled mood and

personality so as lo create consid-

erable suspense.

Theie are only two other artl-

achieve popularity among any of

the undergraduates. It does seem
a shame, however, that a publica-

tion with as much potential as

the Cow must resort to such tricks

in order lo woo a decent circula-

tion.

hy Stuart Robinson

Andre Gide s "Oedipc" is a bril-

liant "tour de force " He has taken

one of literature's most powerful

sub.iects and has succeeded in re-

taining all the power inherent in

the orighial Oedipus story while at

the .same lime altering the di^a-

matic focus so as to create new
and modern themes.

The French department's pres-

entation Thursday night in Jesup

Hall was an outstanding success.

Virtually the entire cast found the

French language no problem. More
over the very huge problem of

conveying the modern-classical

complex was achieved with imag-
inative artistry.

Acting Excellent

The most striking feature of

the performance was the control

the members of the cast had over

their parts. They were not merely
speaking lines-but obvlou.sly aware
of the playrighls intention they

acted their difficult parts skill-

fully and meaningfully. As acted
by Jerry Dresser. Oedipe stood out
boldly as the egoistic ruler who
.sets his will against fate and cir-

cumstance, proud and self-deter-

See FRENCH, Page 4

by Frank Olmsted
1 he varsitv track team secured

jits second straight Little Three
!
Championship m a hard-fought,
'.see-saw contest with Amherst
I
Friday afternoon at Weston Field.

I

The outcome was in doubt almost

j

throughout the meet, but an un-
,expectedly large lead in the field

'events put Coach Tony Plansky's

I

thinclads ahead by 80'i-54;, at

,

the final tally.

By far tlie most outstanding
performance of the day was reg-
istered by Eph Captain Kevin De-
lany. who. after winning a 4:30.7

mile, came back with a brilliant

! 1:56.2 clocking in the half-mile.

[Clipping his own college record by
eight tenths of a .second. Delany
also holds Williams records in the
mile and the thousand. After com-
;ing in .second to Delany in the
mile, sophomore star Jim Haskell
trailed him by only a couple of

yards at the finish of the 880, and
may him.self have beaten the old
half-mile mark.

I

Two Mile Battle

[

Amherst scored an early success
jby winning the hundred and the

!

high hurdles, and later took the

1

220 and the low hurdles. Unfore-
l.seen succes.ses in the pole vault
land the .javelin helped the Purple
{close the gap, however, and the

j

Amherst di,stance runners won on-
1
ly in the two-mile, which was easi-
hy the most bitterly contested
[event During most of this race
the lead changed constantly, but

1

eventually Kim Valentine, Am-
herst's Little Three cross-country
champion, shook off spirited bids
by Ephmen George Dorlon and
Phil Collins and pulled away in

i
See TRACK, Page 4
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Flicks About
Wed-Thurs: ANNA LUCASTA -

VViilden. The producer who tried

lo make a movie out of 'Forever

Amber" failed because once the

plot was desexed, there was no plot

lelt. ANNA LUCASTA flops for

the same reason, Paulette God-

uard IS unimpressive ui the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

mference.

Wed-Sat: THE BIG WHEEL. -

,tiuhawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

lu racmsi will no doubt catch on

ui all hotrod centers as swiftly as

ihe iiecker s nob, but will fail to

sLU' many imaginations in such

centers of conservative driving as

vviiliainstown. The anlics of spark

plug Mickey Rooney keep the flick

.11 high gear for a while, but the

iinal impression is more reminis-

cciu of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine. Cofeature: RIDERS OF
IriK RANGE.
VVed-Tues: "CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN - PARAMOUNT. CUfton

Webbs talent for playing an a-

loof, efficient intellectual made
him a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All those interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having a mo-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adams

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show or 7:30

Feature and a complete
j

Show at 8:1 5
i

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
I

Special Houseparty Program
j

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom ond Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting ot 7:00
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50fh Consecutive Yea
Non-PriTir Educaflonof fnstlrutlo

Approved liy Amorlcan Bar AiSotlonon

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950
for'/ Inquiry and Enroflmeni Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Neor Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPI^LY of GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubs

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

apart in the third when twelve

Polar Bears paraded to the plate

scoring nine runs on six scratch

hits and an abundance of .shaky

fielding.

Fireman Freddy Lanes came to

tlic re.scue, but the damage had al-

ready been done. His six inning re-

lief stint and the debut of second

ba.seman Bill Callaghan, who col-

lected three hits, were the only

bright spots in an otherwise bleak

day.

This afternoon the Purple will

face Siena at LoudonviUe, N. Y.

Last .season Siena and Williams
split 4-2 and 4-3 decisions. Coach
Coombs will send either Sheehy
or Lanes to the mound for Wil-

liams.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howord Johntort'i

smoke come through your
nose. Easy, isn't it?

that sting? Quite a difference

from PHILIP MORRISI

Thousand.s and thousands of smokers—who tried this test— report

in signed slalemeiils that Pllli.ip MoRKis is definitely less irritating,

definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a dij]ereine it makes, what a pleasure it is,

to smoke America's I'INEST Cigarette. Try Philip Morris today!

NO CIGARHTE

HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUPMORRIS
TREAT YOUR DATE

TO BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON OR DINNER
in o clean comfortable Atmosphere

at o reosonoble price

SERVING
STEAKS — CHOPS — ROAST — BROILERS

Your Host "THE RLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
Telephone 995

TREAT YOUR DATE
TO OUR FAMOUS

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES"
Made Exclusively with

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM -
"Always the Finest" \

*\.
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No Successor

Appointed Yet

Pari - time Director

To Leave June 30

John Jay, Williams College Di-

rector of Athletics, has announced
his resignation, to become effec-

tive June 30. Jay's unexpected ac-

tion was made public following a

Saturday .session of the Board of

Trustees, at which the resignation

was accepted. A Williams grad-
uate. Class of 1938, Jay has served
as pait lime czar of Williams ath-
letics since February, 1949, when
he icplaced Acting Director J. Ed-
win Bullock.

Lecture Program
In announcing his decision to

abandon the Williams post. Jay
declared that he wished to devote
himself fulltime to his wellknown
ski movies and lectures, which re-

cently have led to several promis-
ing television offers. President
Baxter in a special report 'to the
RECORD commented that Jay's
lectuie program "has aroused
much interest in Williams the
country over and has brought the
Williams Director of Athletics in

touch with Williams groups in

many cities." Baxter also stated
that Jay would be much missed at

Williams and that his many
friends wished him well.

No action has thus far been tak-
en to appoint a successor to fill

the vacated position. Mr. Jay is

the second Little Three athletic

director tc- lesign tJiis Spruig,
Lloyd Jordan of Amherst recently
moved to Harvard as Football

coach:
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Beat INiut-rf'iil
to finance

; from UC I

iting Club,

.s for the

Varsity Track

Team Victors

Over Sabrina

\mli<'rst

S(|ua<l: Dclaity Brt-aks

Own i{(<Dni ill mm

Seven llousepartie.s

'till wielding beer-filled water-
Mis, the crowds migrated to

•ciooi-ish cocktail pai ties to cel-

'Mtc an afternoon in which all

-Pie teams won. Hou.se dances
'11 by the ADs, Betas, Kaps,
Club, Phi Delts, Saints, and
Us kept everyone moving until

:few time.

f eWernl In8|>ectioii

I or ROTC lorlay

'Students, and Faculty

To Observe Parade ^

llie Department of Air Science
'lid Tactics will hold its annual
l'"iade and review this aftei'noon
"II Weston Field at 1:15 p.m. Col-
"iiel Emory L. Burns and Lt. Col.
Kenneth W. Holbert of the First
Air Force will inspect the cadets
II' part of the yearly Federal
Inspection which takes place in all

APROTC units.

Cadet Colonel John J. Perrl has
I'xtended a cordial invitation to
III' members of the faculty and
"" student body to attend this
afternoon's parade.

1

The rating which units receive
I'l Inspection of this type depends
"i> the administrative, .supply and
Plaining procedures used by the
"hit, as well as the parade and
I'lspectlon of Individual cadets.

i

iiilcrmission the count was 9-0. Sec LACROSSE. Page 4

Prof. Johnson

In New Post

Lctiv<'.s Here- to llcixl

(
'.arin'f;i<' KiidowiiH'iit

Professor Jo.seph E. Johnson, a

•nember of the Williams faculty

for 14 years, will leave July 1 to

become president of the Carnegie

Endowment for World Peace.

Professor Johnson, who has

laught history at Williams, was a

war-time State Department offi-

cial and a member of the first U.S.

delegations to the United Nations,

The Endowment which he will

head was establi.shed with a

$10,000,000 grant by the late An-

drew Carnegie "to hasten the ab-

olition of international war."

As president of the institution.

Mr. .lohn.son ,succeeds James T.
j

Sholwell. well-known leader in the
|

movement for world peace, who
j

followed Alger Hiss, former State i

Department worker recently con-

victed of per.lury in a Communist '

trial, to the post.
|

"I am deeply honored by my
See JOHNSON, Pane 4 I

Critic Commends Houseparty.

Exchange Issue of 'The Cow'

b.v Uirk Duffield

Without a doubt the latest ver-

sion of the Purple Cow is one of

the better editions of that mag-
azine. Adverti.sed as an exchange

issue, the Cow achieves its best

moments in its own original ar-

ticles, combining them with hum-
ourous ,selections from the

"Princeton Tiger" and the "Yale

Record".

Since its inception the policy of

the Cow has been to publish the

best writings both serious and

light. In the May issue the most

noteworthy of the articles is one

in a serious vein by J. P. McElroy,

Entitled "Roland Among Friends",

the story concerns a member of

the country-club set who feels

that he Is practically friendless

even among his Intimate com-
panions.

Captures Atmosphere

Plot is not the essential factor

ill the story, however. McElroy is

mast .successful in capturing the

feelings and atmosplhere which
result from the situation. Even
though the plot is actually weak,

McElroy has handled mood and
personality so as to create consid-

erable suspense.

There are only two other arti-

cles in the Cow besides the car-

toons and jokes. Joel Slocum's

short story enticngly entitled

"Sex in the Sands", is very casual,

imaginative, and pos.sesses an in-

fectious humour. "The Evangelist"

by Jack Brody is somewhat more
forced, but is especially appro-

priate for Hou.separty Weekend
and has a clever ending.

Cow Jokes Questioned

Cartoon selections from the

"Yale Record" and the "Princeton

Tiger" embellish the longer con-

tributions and supplement the

i.ssue. Another short selection,

"French 19-20", lends some new
twists to translations of some
French idioms and phrases.

Once again the real topic of

controversy is the fitness of the

anecdotes and jokes which the

Cow contains. Without question

they are of dubious and question-

able acceptability. Sympathisers of

the Cow will contend that the Cow
must resort to them in order to

achieve popularity among hny of

the undergraduates. It does seem
a shame, however, that a publica-

tion with as much potential as

the Cow must re.sort to such tricks

In order to woo a decent circula-

tion.

liled

As Outst'nding

Dresser Stars in Lead
Of French Production .the nnai tally

By far I he

by Frank Olmsted
The varsity track team secured

its second straight Little Three
Champion.ship in a hard-fought,
sei'-saw contest with Amherst
Friday aftfrnoon at Weston Field.

The outcome was in doubt almost
throughout the meet, but an un-
expectedly large lead in the field

events put Coach Tony Plansky's
thinclads ahead by 80',-54;i at

most outstanding
performance of the day was reg-
istered by Eph Captain Kevin De-

by Stuart Robinson

Andre Gide s "Oedipe" is a bril „. ^,^„ ^„^,„„. ^^.^„, ^^.
liant "tour de force." He has taken lany. who, after winning a 4:30.7
one of literature's most powerful

|
mile, came back with a bi-illiant

..subjects and has succeeded in re- '1:56.2 clocking in the half-mile.
taining all the power inherent in

|

clipping his own college record by
the original Oedipus .story while at

,

eight tenths of a second. Delany
the same lime altering the dra- also holds Williams records in the

I malic focus so as to create new
| mile and the thousand. After com-

land modern themes.
; ing in .second to Delany in the

I The J*teench department's pres-

;
entation Thursday night in Jesup

Hall was an outstanding success.

Virtually the entire cast found the

I

French language no problem. More

I

over the very huge problem of

conveying the modern-clas.sical

complex was achieved with imag-
inative artistry,

I

Arting Excellent

The most striking feature of

the performance was the conti'ol

the members of the cast had over

their parts. They were not merely
speaking lines-but obvlou.slv'aware

Of the playrights intention they
|
event. During most of this race

acted their difficult parts skill-
j

the lead changed constantly, but
fully and meaningfully. As acted i eventually Kim Valentine. Am-
by Jerry Dresser. Oedipe stood out

^

heist's Little Three cross-country
boldly as the egoistic ruler who

!
champion, shook off spirited bids

.sets his will against fate and clr- by Ephmen George Dorlon and
cumstance. proud and self-deter- Phil Colfiiis and pulled away In

See FRENCH. Page 4
]

See TRACK, Page 4

mile, sophomore star Jim Haskell
trailed him by only a couple of
yards at the finish of the 880. and
may him.self have beaten the old
half-mile mark.

Two Mile Battle

Amherst scored an early success
by winning the hundred and the
high hurdles, and later took the
220 and the low hurdles. Unfore-
seen successes in the pole vault
and the javelin helped the Purple
close the gap, however, and the
Amherst dtstance runners won on-
ly in the two-mile, which was easi-
ly the most bitterly contested

'til
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Flicks About
Wed-Thu»: ANNA LUCASXA -

Walden. The producer viho tried

to make a movie out ol "Forever

Amber" failed because once the

plot was desexed, there was no plot

lert. ANNA LUCASTA IlOPS for

the same reason. Paulette Qod-

aard is unimpressive in the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by'

inference.

Wed-Sat: THE. BIG. WHEEL. -I

ivlobawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

to racmg will no doubt catch on

in all hotrod centers as swiftly as

the necker's nob, but will taU to

stir many imaginations in sUch

centers of conservative driving as

Williamstown. The antics of spark

piug Mickey Rooney keep the flick

ui high gear for a while, but the

unal impression is more reminis-

cent of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine. Cofeature; RIDERS OP
IriE RANGE.
Wed-Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN - PARAMOUNT. Clifton

Webbs talent for playing an
loof, efficient intellectucil made
him a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THISI
"" NOW HEAR THIS!

All those interested in owning a

hew motorcycle or in having a mo-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eogle St North Adoma

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Storring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:30

Feature and o complete

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY "SATURDAY
Special Houseporty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday tr

Saturday Evenings Storting ot 7:00
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Approvwf by Amtritan Bat At»ottentmt

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950
Eor'y Inquiry ond BnroWment Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N.Y.
Near Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brand*

.Liberal Allowaitce on your Old Golf Clubt

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

apart In the third when twelve

Polar Bears paraded to the plate

scoring nine runs on six scratch

hits and an abundance of shaky
fielding.

Fireman Freddy Lanes came to

the rescue, but the damage had al-

ready been done. His .six inning re-

lief stint and the debut of second

baseman Bill Callaghan, who col-

lected three hits, were the only

bright spots in an otherwise bleak

day.

This afternoon the Purple will

face Siena at Loudonville, N. Y.
Last season Siena and Williams
split 4-2 and 4-3 decisions. Coach
Coombs will send either Sheehyj

or Lanes to the mound for Wll
liams.

Join the list of

regular Williamt Cuitomers

KRONICK'S
Esse Service

opposite Howard Johmen'i

tmoke come through your
note. Easy, isn't it?

that sting? Quit* a difforanco

from PHIIIP MORRIf I

Thousands and'thousands of smokers—who tried this test— report

in signed statements that Philip Morris is definitely less irritating,

definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a difference it makes, what a pleasure it is,

to smoke America's FINEST Cigarette. Try Philip Morris today!

NO CIGAREnE

HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PUASUREI

PHIUPMORRIS
TRIAT YOUR DATI —

TO BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON OR DINNER
In e clean cemfertoble Ahnetpheie

ot a ramenable price

HRVINO
STEAKS— CHOPS — ROAST — RROILERS

Your Host "THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
Talophont 995

TR<AT YOUR DATE
TO OUR FAMOUS

"BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES"
Mode Exclusively with

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
,

"Alwoys the Finest"

Seven
atui wleldln

1 stols, the-

lutdoor-lsh ca

f'tirate an aft
Hmple teams
1^1 ven by the
I 111-' Club, Ph:
Psi Us kept e\

cirfew time.
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Flicks About
Wed-Thura: ANNA LVCASTA -

Walden. The producer who tried

to make a. movie out of "Forever

Amber" failed because once the

plot «fas desexed, there was no plot

lelt. ANNA LUCASTA flops for

the same reason. Paulette Ood-

oard is unimpressive in the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

inference.

Wed-Sat: THE. BIG. WHEEL. -

luohawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

to racmg will no doubt catch on

ui all hotrod centers as swiftly as

ihe necker's nob, but will fall to

stir many imaginations in such

centers oi conservative diivlng as

vyiiliamstown. The Eintics of spark

plug Mickey Rooney keep the flick

. Ill high gear for a while, but the

unal impression is more reminis-

cent of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine. Cofeature RIDERS OF
IriE RANGE.
Wed-Tue»: CHEAPER BY THE
DUZEN - PARAMOUNT. Clifton

Webb's talent for playing an a-

loof, efficient intellectual made
him a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THISI

AM those interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having a mo-

torcycle repoired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eogle St North Adorns

WALDENl
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show ot 7:30

Feature and o complete

Show ot 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Speciol Houseporty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performonce Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting ot 7:00
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Flicks About
VVcd-Thurs: ANNA LUCASTA -

VValden. The producer who tried

lu make a movie out of "Forever

Ainber" failed because once the

ploi was desexed, there was no plot

lull. ANNA LUCASTA flops for

tlie same reason. Paulette God-
uard is unimpressive in the title

roil as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

inference.

Wed-Sat: THE. BIG. WHEEL. -

itiuhawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

lu racmg will no doubt catch on

111 all hotrod centers as swiftly as

the iiecker s nob, but will fail to

.siir many imaginations in such

centers oi conservative driving as

vvuiiainsiown. The antics of spark

iJiuB Mickey Kooney keep the flick

.11 lutih gear lor a while, but the

iiiial impression is more reminis-

cfni of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine^eofeature; RIDERS OP
IHE R^GE.
Vvtd^Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN - PARAMOUNT. Clifton

Webbs talent for playing an a-

loof, efficient intellectual made
Inm a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All thobe interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having a mo-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adams

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:B0

Feature and a complete

Show at S:1S

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Special Houseparty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Storting ot 7:00
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North Adorns, Mossochusetts Will

"Entered as second-class matter Novennber 27,

North Adams, Massachusetts, under the Act of ^

Miller, Lamb and Hunter, Inc., North Adorns,

Wednesday and Saturday during the college yea

per year. Record Office, Jesup Hall, Williamstow

Volume LXIV MAY 3, 1950

Flicks About
Wed-ihurs; ANNA LUCASTA -

Wulden. The producer who tried

10 muke a movie out ot "Forever

Ainljer" tailed because once the

ploL was desexed, there was no plot

lull. ANNA LUCASTA Hops Jor

ilie same reason. Paulette God-

oard IS unimpressive u\ the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

mference.

Wcd-Sat: THE BIG WHEEL. -

.uohawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

Lu racing will no doubt catch on

in all hotrod centers as swiftly as

the necker s nob, but will fail to

sLir many imaginations in such

centers ol conservative driving as

vviiiiamsLuwn. The antics of spark

piii^ Mickey Rooney keep the flick

.11 high gear for a while, but the

iiiial impression is more reminis-

ci-iii of a flat tire than a souped-

up engine. Cofeature : RIDERS OF
IriK RANGE.
Wcd-Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
UOZEN' - PARA.MOL'NT. Clifton

Webb s talent for playing an a-

luof. efficient intellectual made
lam a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All those interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having o mo-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adams

Wf^LDENl
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:30

Feoture and a complete

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Special Houseporty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

odded

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting at 7:00
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North Adams, Massachusetts, under the Act of K
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per year. Record Office, Jesup Hall, Williamstow
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Flicks About
Wed-Thuis: ANNA LUCASTA -

VValdeii. The producer who tried

lu make a movie out of "Forever

Amber" tailed because once the

plot was desexed, there was no plot

lilt. ANNA LUCASTA flops for

the same reason. Pauletle God-

aard is unimpressive m the-title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

inference.

VVed-Sat: THE. BIG. WHEEL. -

.viuhawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

lu racing will no doubt catch on

in all hotrod centers as swiftly as

Lhe iieckers nob. but will fail to

sLir many imiigiiiations in such

centers of conservative driving as

vvtlliainslown. The antics of spark

iJiUB Mickey Rooney keep the flick

.a high gear for a while, but the

unal impression is more reminis-

ceni of a flat tire than a souped-

up,engine. Cofeature: RIDERS OF
IriE RANGE.
Wcd-Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
DOZEN - PAKAMOLNT. Clifton

Webb s talent for playing an a-

loof, efficient intellectual made
liim a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All thobe interebfed in owning a

new motorcycle or m having a mo-

torcycle repaired contoct the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adams

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:B0

Feature and o complete '

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Special Houseporty Program .

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting at 7:00
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North Adorns, Mossochusetts Wilt

"Entered os second-class matter November 27,

North Adorns, Massachusetts, under the Act of k

Miller, Lamb and Hunter, Inc., North Adam*,

Wednesday ond Saturday during the college yejp

per year. Record Office, Jesup Hall, Williamsto»
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Fliers About
VVed-Thurs: ANNA LUCASTA -

VValden. The producer who tried

10 make a movie out q{ "Forever

Amber" failed because bnpe the

ploc was desexed, there was no plot

lelt. ANNA LUCASTA flops for

the same reason. Paulette God-

aard is unimpressive in the title

roll as a Brooklyn prostitute-by-

inl'erence.

Wed- Sat: THE, BIG. WHEEL. -

itiohawk. This cyclonic saga of au-

lu racing will no doubt catch on

111 all hotrod centers as swiftly as

ilie neckers nob. but will fall to

.iiir many imaginations in such

centers oi conservative driving as

vVilliamstown. The antics of spark

puig Mickey Rooney keep the flick

.11 high gear for a while, but the

iiiial impression is more reminis-

ceni of a flat tire tlian a souped-

up engine. Cofeature: RIDERS OP
IriE RANGE.
Wed-Tues: CHEAPER BY THE
UUZEN - PARAMOUNT. Clifton

Webb's talent tor playing an a-

loof, efficient intellectual made
liim a brilliant success as Mr. Bel-

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THIS!

All those interested in owning a

new motorcycle or in having a mo-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St North Adorns

WALDENI
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

"ANNA LUCASTA"
Starring

PAULETTE GODDARD
BRODERICK CRAWFORD

Show at 7:30

Feature ond a complete

Show at 8:15

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Special Houseparty Program

"DEAR WIFE"
with

WILLIAM HOLDING
JOAN CAULFIELD

added

A Brand New
Tom and Jerry Cartoon

"TENNIS CHAMPS"
other Selected Shorts

Continuous Performance Friday &
Saturday Evenings Starting ot 7:00
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Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated progrpm available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950
Ear^y Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Neor Borough Hall Telephone-. MAin 5-2200

GET INTO

THE

SWING

W ITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubs

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

vxoj^ man "00 ^ui/aaig MjaBqDg ViVA ^HiL

apart in the third when twelve

Polar Bears paraded to the plate

scoring nine runs on six scratch

hits and an abundance of shaky
fielding.

Fireman Freddy Lanes came to

the rescue, but the damage had al-

ready been done. His six inning re-

lief stint and the debut of second

baseman Bill Callaghan. who col-

lected three hits, were the only

bright spots in an otherwise bleak

day.

This afternoon the Purple will

face Siena at LoudonvlUe, N. Y.

Last season Siena and Williams

split 4-2 and 4-3 decisions. Coach
Coombs will send either Sheehy
or Lanes to the mound for Wil-

liams.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

oppoiite Howard Johnton't

rimi
nos

OWr'WmrWroogli your I W_ that itThg? QuUe a difference

I from PHIIIP MORRIS!nose. Easy, lln't it?

Thousands and thousands of smokers—who tried this test— report

in signed statements that Philip Morris is definitely Ies_s irritating,

definitely milder than their own brand.

See for yourself what a difference it makes, what a pleasure it is,

to smoke America's FINEST Cigarette. Try Philip Morris today!

NO GIGARHTE

HANGOVER
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUPMORRIS
TREAT YOUR DATE

TO BREAKFAST, LUNCHEON OR DINNER
in o cleon comfortoble Atmoipharo

at reaionobU prica

SERVING
STEAKS — CHOPS — ROAST — BROILERS

Your Host "THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

CAMPUS INN
Telephone 995

TREAT YOUR DATE
TO OUR FAMOUS

'BAKED ALASKA PIE WITH FRESH STRAWBERRIES"
Mode Exclusively with

BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
"Always the Finest"

«»-
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Athletic Director Jay Resigns Post
Party Couples

Dance in Gym

I'rosh Win Rope
Pull, Soak '52

I'laying touch and go with the

1 , iiLher all weekend. Spring

. niseparty celebrants licked the

: lecasters at their own game

v.iien they rollicked through dan-

irs, paities, and games. Although

ry nad to submit to the weather

,n r'nday night by dancing in

,
' gym, all other festivities ad-

.:. d UP to one hugh lawn party.

Hundreds of couples, forced by

iieals of rain to give up the

. u of moonlight dancing, poured

,;iiu the gym from nine till one to

ay to the rhythms of Tony

I .istor and his orchestra. Bob
I'llilcranlz '50 master-minded the

, ; I
U'lmission entertainment which

iji-uan with Brim Wight's Western

.'lyle crooning to the strumming

oi his ukelele.

After George Kellogg '51 and
.Mtiiibrenner '52 played three

piaiio duets, the Garfield Club

in let took over with some of their

|)i ize-winning harmony. When
I'Kiiik Janotta '51 had finished

.ui encore to his fast piano boogie,

I'lhlciantz closed the show with

ittij banjo-slyle ditties.' After the

cl.iiue. Harry Hart, Joined by other

hnal players und four musicians

hum Tony Pastor's band, blew

liiiiM and loud in a jam session at

I III' Phi Gam house.

rrosh-Soph Rop«-PuU
111 the meantime, the weather

mim had changed his mind, so

lliiKsc who were hardy enough to

I Mill Cole Field by 11 a.m. Sat-

iiiilav saw the frosh trounce the

.--.iph.s m the annual Intcr-class

lope pull. Once the fresh dLscover-

I il llial t1ie sophs had lied their

iMil (if ilu' lope to a tree, they took

iiiilv 11 few seconds to draK the

'ipli.s into Cole River's muddy
I in rents.

Kiee beei- und picnic lunches
flii'U the lazier party-goers to

"•' Field House to watch the

s'iplis renain their honor by van-
ii'ii^liiiig the frosh at Softball.

»iiile the juniors came from be-
li III to nan-owly squeeze out the
I'lior.s. 6-5. Othei-s took their

I :iics to the top of Greylock
I'M re snowball fights took the

I
lie of Softball games.

Seven Houseparties
^UU wielding beer-filled water-

I lols. the crowds migrated to

I lidoor-lsh cocktail parties to cel-

eiirate an afternoon In which all

1^'iiiple teams won. House dances
' I M - by the ADs, Betas. Kaps,

Club, Phi Delts, Saints, and
I

I Us kept evei-yone moving until
I

'

I lew time.

AMT Musical

Opens May 11

Student Comedy Sequel
To 'Phinney's Kainbow'

The AMT musical production
of 1950. "Where To Pi-om Here?"
is winding up Its final week of re-

hearsals for its three-night stand
May 11-13. The producers anti-

cipate a sell-out performance, if

last year's acclaim is any indica-

tion.

"Where To Pi-om Here'? " takes
up where "Phinney's Rainbow"
left off, in presenting the exper-
iences of a typical Williams alum-
nus. The lime sequence cover com-
mencement to class reunion. Ori-
ginal music and lyrics appear
throughout this comedy. Student
composers include Paige L'Homm-
edleu '52, Thomas Brittingham '51.

Gene Foley '51, Fold Schuman
'60. and Martin Conowitz '53.

Ihe book is a series of skits,

connected by the central theme
"what happens to the Williams
man after graduation." Ida Kay
will do the choreography, and Ed-
ward Farrow '50 will provide the

piano accompaniment.

Forty Students To Sing

CastuiB has produced a gi-oup

ul forty singer.s, twelve of whom
j
have experience from former mus-

I

icals. The popular AMT veterans

Gcorne Cherry '61. a star in

"Phinney's Rainbow". Marty Lu-

I

tliy '51. the lead in "All That Glu-
tei's ". and Jeanette Foi.sey, co-star

of the latter show, play feature

roles. Edward Gushee '50. Thomas
Brittingham '51. Charles Hollerith

'50. Ronald Molr '51. Cooper Smith
'52. and Brett Boocock '52 form

tlie remainder of the veteran cast.

Lulhy and Cherry have produc-

tion, as well as .sinKlng parts in

tlie musical. The former is .stage

manager, while Cherry is produc-

See AMT. Page 4

U C Applauds
H P Behavior

Elects Stebbins Head
Of CBM Committee

Jack Brody, star Williams dash-man, crosses the finish Une in
the 100 against Amherst Friday afternoon. Third was Andy Bacharach
of Williams.

Stickers Crush Harvard, 12-4;

Face Strong Indian Ten Today

' ederal Inspecliou

I or ROTC I orlay

^Indents, and Faculty

To Observe Parade "

I he Depaitment of Air Science
and Tactics will hold its annual
I'liiade and review this afternoon
"11 Weston Field at 1:15 p.m. Col-
"iifl Emory L. Burns and Lt. Col.
Kenneth W. Holbert of the First
Air Force will inspect the cadets
>i part of the yearly Federal
Inspection which takes place In all

APROTC units.

Cadet Colonel John J. Ferri has
'xlended a cordial invitation to
"11 members of the faculty and
the student body to attend this
afternoon's parade.
The rating which units receive

I'l Inspection of this type depends
"h the administrative, supply and
training procedures used by the
|inlt. as well as the parade and
inspection of individual cadets.

Prof. Johnson

In New Post

Lfuv<-s Horr to Mead
Carnegie Endowment

Profe.s.sor Joseph E. John.son. a

nember of the Williams faculty

for 14 years, will leave July 1 to

become president of the Carnegie

Endowment for Woi'ld Peace.

Professor Johnson, who has

taught hlstoi-y at Williams, was a

war-time State Department offi-

cial and a member of the first U.S.

delegations to the United Nations.

The Endowment which he will

head was established with a

$10,000,000 gi-ant by the late An-

drew Carnegie "to hasten the ab-

olition of international war."

As president of the Institution.

Mr. Johnson succeeds James T.

Shotwell. well-known leader In the

movement for world peace, who

followed Alger Hiss, former State

Depaitment worker recently con-

victed of perjury In a Communist

trial, to the post.

"I am deeply honored by my
See JOHNSON. Page 4

by Tim Blodgetl

Pouring in seven goals in a fast

second period, the Purple lacrosse

team went on to subdue Harvard,
12-4. on Saturday before an appre-

ciative houseparty throng on Cole

Field, '{"oday at 4 p.m. the stickers

face an invading Dartmouth ten.

Attackmaii Fi-enchy Oudin
paced the scoring for the Ephs.

netting four goals and passing off

for two others. Mickey O'Connell

played his usual stellar game, both

in clearing the ball and stopping

Crimson shots.

MeWilliams Opens Scoring

The home team quickly got off

to lead in the first quarter when
Gordy McWilhams eluded his de-

fcnseman long enough to shoot

the ball past goalie Syd Clark. To-
ward the end of the period Oudin
scored his first goal to make it

2-0.

Then came the deluge. Phil Van
Dusen started il off on a feed from
Oudin who fired in two more him
self 111 the next five minutes. All

of his goals were .scored from his

favorite position, to the left of the

caue. about twenty-five feet out.

Ephs Make It 9-0

Before the whistle blew at the

end of the period. Oudin got his

fourth tally, and goals were also

picked up by Van Dusen, Wyn
Shudl and John Nelson. At the

intermission the count was 9-0.

The Crimson stickers staged a

comeback in the third quarter,

holding the Purple scoreless, while

scoring three times themselves.

Captain Paul Davidson ruined O'

Connell's .shut-out on a pass from
Bob Baldwin, and other goals were
added by Billy Graham and Bill

Plissner.

French Scores

The Ephmen got back on the

right foot early in the final period

when Jack French took the ball at

mid-field, ran in, cut to his left,

and rifled in a screen shot. Bald-
win tallied Harvard's final marker
a few minutes later.

Dave Pynchon and Bobby Day
closed the scoring for Williams
with a goal apiece. The final coun-
ter was the prettiest play of the

afternoon. On a fast break, Pyn-
chon fed the ball from near-mid
field to Day. who was standing on
the crease, and the latter shot

the ball home ea.sily.

Ephs Vs. Indians

The Purple ten is meeting a

strong foe in Dartmouth, who
met their first defeat la.st week
at the hands of a powerful Syra-

cu.se team, 15-10. On Saturday
the Big Green again went down to

defeat 11-7 at the hands of a Yale
squad that eked out a 7-5 victory

over Williams, The home team is

seeking to avenge last year's 12-10

See LACROSSE. Page 4

bpuired on by President-George
Selly's remark that Spring's "un-
usual houseparty seems to have
gone very well" the UC dispatched
a number of items of business

iVionday night in a short but ef-

c.-ni meeting.

ilepresentatives of social units

bslonging to Campus Business

Management met after the meet-
ling to elect Edward Stebbms'51

I
as chairman of the CBM Under-
graduate Executive Committee.
James Irish '51, and Dean Web-
ster '61 will serve with him on the

committee, which will meet with

alumni members of a Joint Execu-
tive Committee to help decide

CBM poUcy.

Activities Tax
Following a report of the UC

committee investigating the pos-

sibility of an all-inclusive actlvi-

l es tax. the UC voted to make no
recommendation to the Trustees

about the tax or about the peti-

tion of Cap and Bells for a tax to

support the Adams Memorial
Theatre. Further study of the pro-

b;ein will be made by the UC com-
.a.ttee.

A mouon was approved to pur-

chase a public address system to

ijo made available to various ac-

t v.tirs and the UC. Money for

L.iC sys

ssiip.js funds left in the UC ti-ea

.'..iry from last fall's rushing fines

No Successor

Appointed Yet

Part - time Director

To Leave June 30

John Jay, Williams College Di-

rector of Athletics, has announced
his resignation, to become effec-

tive June 30. Jay's unexpected ac-
tion was made public following a

Saturday.s'session of the Board of

Trustees, at which the resignation

was accepted. A Williams grad-
uate. Class of 1938, Jay has served

as part time czar of Williams ath-
letics since February, 1949, when
he replaced Acting Director J. Ed-
win Bullock.

Lecture Program
In announcing his decision to

abandon the Williams post. Jay
declared that he wished to devote
himself fulltime to his wellknown
ski movies and lectures, which re-
cently have led to several promis-
ing television offers. President
Baxter in a special report to the
RECORD commented that Jay's
lectuie program "has aroused
much interest in WilUams the
country over and has brought the
Williams Director of Athletics in

touch with Williams groups in

many cities." Baxter also stated
that Jay would be much missed at

Williams and that his many
friends wished him well.

No action has thus far been tak-
en to appoint a successor to fill

the vacated position. Mr. Jay is

the second Little Three athletic

director to lesign this Sprhig,
tem will be taken from the i Lloyd Jordan of Amherst recently

moved
' coach.

to Harvard as Football

Critic Commends Houseparty^

Exchange Issue of 'The Cow^

by Dick Duffleld

Without a doubt the latest ver-

sion of the Purple Cow is one of

the better editions of that mag-
azine. Advertised as an exchange

issue, the Cow achieves its best

moments in Its own original ar-

ticles, combining them with hum-
ourous selections from the

"Princeton Tiger" and the "Yale

Record".

Since its inception the policy of

the Cow hfCs been to publish the

best writings both serjous and
light. In the May issue the most
noteworthy of the articles is one

in a serious vein by J. P. McElroy,

Entitled "Roland Among Friends",

the story concerns a member of

the country-club set who feels

that he Is practically friendless

even among his intimate com-
panions.

Captures Atmosphere

Plot Is not the essential factor

in the story, however. McElroy- is

mast successful in capturing the

feelings and atmosphere which
result from the situation. Even
though the plot is actually weak,

McElroy has handled mood and
personality so as to create consid-

erable suspense.

There are only two other arti-

cles in the Cow besides the car-

toons and jokes. Joel Slocum's

short story entlcngly entitled

"Sex in the Sands". Is very casual,

imaginative, and possesses an in-

fectious humour. "The Evangelist"

by Jack Brody Is somewhat more
forced, but is especially appro-
priate for Houseparty Weekend
and has a clever ending.

Cow Jokes Questioned

Cartoon selections from the

"Yale Record" and the "Princeton

Tiger" embellish the Jonger con-

tributions and , supplement the

issue. Another short selection,

"French 19-20", lenfls some new
twists to translations of some
French Idioms and phrases.

Once again the real topic of

controversy is the fitness of the

anecdotes and jokes which the

Cow contains. Without question

they are of dubious and question-

able acceptability. Sympathisers of

the Cow will contend that the Cow
must resort to them In order to

achieve popularity among any of

the undergi-aduates. It does seem

a shame, however, that a publica-

tion with as much potential as

Ihe Cow must resort to such tricks

In order to woo a decent circula-

tion.

No Frosh Dance
."raiidwiched between thank

yoj s from cla.ss officers and the

L'C Discipline and Entertainment
jauniLtee heads, was the an-
'oancement that plans for a fresh

.ii:ui diinci'. tentatively scheduled

,:ir May 20, have been dropped,

I'hins for tne annual student-

at'uily picnic \v ve discussed and
1 propi'^al wai passed to finance

fjiid foi' undei:-;iaduales from UC
,ind.. The Williams Outing Club
V ! make arrangements for the

;cnic.

Oedipe Hailed

As Outst'nding

Dresser Stars in Lead
Of French Production

Varsity Track

Team Victors

Over Sabrina

Beat I'owerl'ul Amherst
Squad; Delany Breaks
Own Hccord in 880

by Stuart Robinson

Andre Gide's "Oedipe" is a bril-

liant "tour de force," He has taken

one of literature's most powerful
| mile, came back

subjects and has succeeded in re-

taining all the power Inherent in

the orlgmal Oedipus story while at

I the same time altering the dra-

I
matic focus so as to create new

I

and modern themes.

The French department's pres-

entation Thursday night in Jesup

Hall was an outstanding success.

Vlitually the entire cast found the

French language no problem. More
over the very huge problem of

conveying the modern-classical

complex was achieved with imag-
inative artistry.

Acting Excellent

The most striking feature of

the performance was the control

the members of the cast had over

their parts. They were not merely
speaking lines-but obviously aware

by Frank Olmsted
The varsity track team secured

its second straight Little Three
Championship in a hard-fought,
see-saw contest with Amherst
Friday afternoon at Weston Field.

The outcome was in doubt almost
throughout the' meet, but an un-
expectedly large lead in the field

events put Coach Tony Plansky's
thinclads ahead by 80i;-543i at
the final tally.

By far the most outstanding
performance of the day was reg-
istered by Eph Captain Kevin De-
lany. who. after winning a 4:30.7

with a brilliant

1:56.2 clocking in the half-mile,
clipping his own college record by
eight tenths of a second. Delany
also holds Williams records in the
mile and the thousand. After com-
ing in second to Delany in the
mile, sophomore star Jim Haskell
trailed him by only a couple of
yards at the finish of the 880, and
may himself have beaten the old
half-mile ma»k.

Two Mile Battle
Amherst scored an early success

by winning the hundred and the
high hurdles, and later took the
220 and the low hurdles. Unfore-
seen successes in the pole vault
and the javelin helped the Purple
close the gap, however, and the
Amherst distance runners won on-
ly in the two-mile, which was easi-
ly the most bitterly contested

of the playrlghts intention they (event. During most of this race'
acted their difficult parts skill-

j

the lead changed constantly, but
fully and meaningfully. As acted I eventually Kim Valentine. Am-
by Jerry Dresser. Oedipe stood out i hersfs Little Three cross-country
boldly as trte egoistic ruler who

\
champion, shook off spirited bids

sets his will against fate and clr- by Ephmen George Dorlon and
cumstance. proud and self-deter- Phil Collins and pulled away

See FRENCH, Page 4
|

See TRACK, Page 4
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Letters to the Editor

No Culture?

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
A number of Williams men, active, and retired, seem to resent

the attempts that are now being made to revitalize the Williams

campus.

For four years I watched the various organizations on the campus

sweat and strain to produce something of worth, intellectual or other-

wise, only to be Ignored. In 1949, the Glee Club travelled to Town Hall

in New York hoping to make enough money to negotiate a Mid-

Western tour. The alumni reception was pitiful nay downright in-

sulting for the Club canvassed the N.Y. area extensively before the

concert. The objection seemed to be that the program was too "high-

brow" even though it Included everything from Beethoven to Gershwin.

On campus the story is the same, the Glee Club is ignored; they

have never made a profit in the last ten years on any cSncert given at

Williams. Cap and Bells and its many admirable efforts are driven in-

to the ground. Thompson Concerts have always been poorly attended

despite the Don Cossacks! Lectures by "visiting firemen" and Pine

Arts exhibits have never been received with anything which could be

remotely mistaken for enthusiasm. Steve Sondheim, who is perhaps

one of the most significant people to attend Williams for a long time

has not only been ignored, but chastised, criticized and generally

treated in a manner which is disgusting. And he's one of your own!
If the reception given the Glee Club in N. Y. Is any criteria, then

Williams has been creating intellectual panty-waists for the last

fifty years and will continue to do so unless something is done to

revitalize the whole system of education at Williams.

Now here's the burden of my song. Mr. Schenck (April 29) seems
to feel that any Williams man who shows an interest in anything

above the intellectual level of the Old Howard is a "specialist." I'm

not asking that we all retire to a dark corner to listen to Gregorian

chant and read Greek plays but I do say' there is something
radically wrong with an educational system which cannot seem to

create enough enthusiasm and interest in its student body to sus-

tain organizations like the Glee Club, Cap and Bells, and the other

groups on the campus that are struggling for their existence. I de

plore Mr. Schenck's attitude and maintain that the argument put
forth in his letter is the poorest excuse for intellectual laziness I have
ever had the misfortune to read. A subsidization of student organiza-

tions by the students is socialistic he says, hogwash!
Williams, after all, is an educational institution designed to en-

lighten those attending it and if a Student Tax will help to perpetuate
its efforts, then God, let's have it! Certainly anything to improve the
existtag situation ought to be welcome.

May 3, 1950 Alexander M. Clement '49

P.S. Incidentally, Mr. Schenck, the Old Howard used to be a church!

Agamemnon

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
It occurs to me that the college community may be interested

to hear some of the observations of Dr. J. T. Sheppard, Provost of

Kings' College, Cambridge, about the performance of "Agamemnon"
which he saw on Friday evening. Just twenty-four hours after his

,
own dramatic and penetrating analysis of "Agamemnon" and its com-
panion pieces the "Choephroe" and the "Eumenides" to a delighted
audience in Jesup Hall.

These observations of Dr Sheppard were made in a letter which
he wrote to Mr. David Bryant Just before he left Willlamstown on
Saturday morning. I shall quote his first paragraph: "As I am leaving
this morning, I shall probably not have the pleasure of saying goodbye
to you and thanking through you all concerned for the pleasure this
performance gave me. I enjoyed it very much, and, knowing some-
thing of the difficulties of the great play, I congratulate you all. There
are a few points about which I would venture to make suggestions,
if I may do so without upsetting arrangements to which you are
accustomed or the formal lines of your production. A great improve-
ment in effect could easily be made. I hope you won't think It imper-
tinent of me to propose them for your consideration."

Then follow six constructive suggestions, most of which Mr.
Bryant found it wise and practicable to adopt for the Saturday even-
ing and Sunday afternoon performances. Dr. Sheppard suggested that
Clytemnestra should be standing outside the palace when Agamemnon
first returns to witness the coldness and as she sees it the Hyproclsy of
his first words to the gods and city elders. Dr. Sheppard would have
wished Clytemnestra's final words to Agamemnon, as she lures him
onto the Purple carpet to sound more gentle and loving. He would have
wished for a Clytemnestra of larger physique. He recommended having
the doors-of the palace open while Cassandra sings her prophetic
song and feels the breath of doom issuing forth, luring her in to her
death. He would quiet Cassandra at the close of her own scene to
elicit more pity for her Finally, he urged that Clytemnestra should
come out alone not flanked by her attendants, after the murder, so
emphasizing her isolation and her courage.

Dr. Sheppard found the acting including that of the chorus, and
also the voices, good. His highest praise was given to the Leader of the
Chorus and to Clytemnestra.
May I close this communication by seconding what Dr. Shepard

has written. In presenting a play such as "Agamemnon," Mr. David
Bryant Is fulfilling in the highest degree his opportunity and his
responsibility as director of a college theatre. While "Agamemnon" Is
not universally appealing nor readily intelligible at many points to an
uninitiated audience, we may by witnessing it perhaps broaden our
tastes, and we may certainly Increase our knowledge of theatrical art.
We may discover, too, what is alien and dead, and what Is unlverslal
and Uvlng, in the thought of the Greeks.
May 30, 1060 George M. Harper. Jr.

Garfield Professor of Ancient Languages•1

y.

Flicks About

Wed-Sat: YOUNG MAK WITH A HORN - Paramount. An Interesting

portrayal of a trumpet player's life arc from the slums to the hit

parade and part of the way back down again. It shows that discords

are plentiful in the apparently ihelodious careers ot men like Elliott

Lawrence, Glen Gray, and Tony Pastor, Kirk Dou|llas is adequate In

the title role, but Lauren Bacail's acting is about as appropriate as

a bagpipe at an organ recital. Cofeature:, MILITARY ACADEMY

yVeil-Sat: BICYCLE THIEF • Mohawk. This Impressive tragedy of a

poor ItaUan workman's futile search for his stolen bicycle is one of

the ' best foreign films in recent years. Lamberto Magglorani, re

crulted from the streets to play the mournful victim of the bicycle

thief, gives a magnificent characterization. Cofeature: FATHER
MAKES GOOD.

Thurs-Frl: WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT ME - Riohmond. Just aU'

other musical comedy, with nothing particular to recommend it except

the elongated legs of Dan Dailey and the over-ratedly shapely ones

of Betty Grable. Cofeature: THE ACCUSED.

F'ri-Sat: WABASH AVENUE - Walden. Oi'able's legs again, this time

cavorting about in technicolor on the stage of a sophisticated beer

parlor run by Phil Harris. Smooth boy Victor Mature pulls her away

from this setting as easily as the frosh pulled the sophs into the fiver

last Saturday. A good bet for peppy entertainment.

Sat: THE GIRL FROM JONES BEACH - Richmond. This flick is okay

as long as Virginia Mayo stays in her bathing suit, but when she dons

clothes, we notice her acting, which is unfortunate. There is one swell

comedy scene where Ronald Reagan pretends to be a European eml

grant so that he can get into a beginners class in English taught by

Miss Mayo, but everything else is pretty hammy. Cpfeature: RIDERS
OF THE WHISTLING PINE.

Sun-Mon: MOTHER DIDN'T TELL ME - Walden. Dorothy McGulre

marries a doctor who responds to the call of duty more frequently

then the call of sex. He just won't drop the professional bedside man
ner.

Sun-Tues: CONSPIRATOR - Paramount Starring Robert Taylor and
Elizabeth Taylor. Suprisingly, the trouble with this flick lies more in

the plot than the acting. An American girl who married a British

major makes the startling discoveries that she is to be a mommy and
her husband is a commy. Subsequent developments involve everything

but Senator McCarthy. Cofeature: FOXm DAYS LEAVE.

Tues: I WAS A MALE WAR BRIDE -Walden. For my money, the fun-

niest movie of 1949. Cary Grant underacts masterfully, and Anne
Sheridan handles her part with great skill. Unlike the protagonists of

most comedies, these characters stay real and sympathetic, and the

siapsi,ick is not laid on too heavily.

Also Playinc

Wed- Thurs: THE HEIRESS - \yBlden.

Sun: THIS IS MY AFFAIR - Richmond. Cofeature: MARSHALL OP
AMARILLO.

End Fraternities

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
Dr. Bovard's article was enlightening and Fred Wiseman's art-

icle was just a repetition of what most of us think. Both articles point

up a problem on the Williams campus, the problem of fraternities, but
neither Mr. Wiseman nor Dr. Bovard, nor any other contributor to

the RECORD has offered a solution to the fraternity question. "Other
social arrangements are possible", contends Dr. Bovard in the final

sentence of his RECORD contribution. Since no one thus far has put
forth a plan of "other social arrangements". I would Uke to present an
outline of such a plan.

There should be no Greek letter fraternities (social) on campus. The
existing houses would be bought by the college and the students divi-

ded up so each new unit would have a cross-section of the Williams
student body.

Ot course, Williams in its present financial situation can't afford
this change, and because of the radical nature of the plan Itself. It

would run into opposition from many organized groups connected with
Williams. The above plan would produce the ideal situation to my
wa'y of thinking. I also think that some such plan along these lines

will be accepted in some form or other in the future.

There must be groups on campus who agree with Dr. Bovard's
final sentence. There must be groups on campus with better and more
practical plan than mine. Why don't these groups speak up?

Seth Shapiro '53

AMERICAN VISITORS TO FRANCE
SAINT CHRISTOPHE MOTOR will help you to see Europe inexpen-
sively in ycur own cor. Buy a low-priced American or European car
on orrlval, with RESALE guaranteed on deporture. Pleose contact
our American representotive, Andrew C. Wetmore, 22 East 89th
5t,, New York 28, New Yorl^, for further details.

3 Rue Scheffer, Paris Phone: PASiy 16-23

Cable: SAINTOR, PARIS

Accredited DE SOTO Agent — Paris Area

Com* in WED., THURS., or FRI. and mo

THE NEW 1951 KAISER

FRANK'S MOTOR SALES
Aihland Streot North Adomi

ONLY 3 MORE SHOPPING DAYS
~~"^

, TIL MOTHER'S DAY

For that last minute

Shopping, Drop down to

"The InrC'
GIFT SHOP

QUALITY and CONVENIENCE

A WIDE VARIETY OF APPROPRIATE GIFTS

SEND HOME
SOME "1950 RUN" MAPLE SYRUP
A GIFT EVERYONE WILL ENJOYt

Available in Quart, Vi Gallon and Gallon tiset

WE GIFT WRAP AND MAIL EVERYWHERE

RAPID RADIATOR SERVICE

You don't realize the importance of peak radiator

performance 'til your engine starts to overheot. Let us

check yours today!

GEORGE'S
Tire & Radiator Shop

232 Ashland Street North Adomi

TO HELP YOU OVER THE HUMP!

HYMARX OUTLINES

ENGLISH HISTORY

History of English Li» (two parts! Eunpmn Hlit. Part II

English Lit of t7th Canttiry (2 parHl Hill, of U.S. Port II

Hilt, of England Port II

English Lit of 18th Cantury 12 parts I

Nintaanth Cant. Peatry (two ports)

Rastoration (> 1 8th Cant. Drama

Shakaapaara iComptatal

Hilt, of Ruiiia

GOVERNMENT

Amarican Govarnmanl

Landing Constitutional Casas

Politjcol Thaory (two parts)

Gov'ts of England fir Russia

Fadaraliit Popars

SCIENCES

Zoology

Pttytics

Etemenfrory Chtm.

PHILOSOPHY

Plato's Rapublic

Phil, of Doscarlat

Phil, of Huma

Phil, of Bcrkalay

Phil, of Splnoio

Phil, of Kent

Phil, of Aristotia

CLASSICS

Hemar's llliad

'^Homar's Odyssay

Plays af Sophaclas

Ploys of Ariitaphanas

Plays of Aaschylus

Plays af Euripidas

ECONOMICS

Gon'l Economict

Monoy & Bonking

Labor Problims

Hill, of Economic Thought

ART & MUSIC

Hilt, af Music

RELIGION

Now Taitomant

\

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

Tel. 230 Raymond Wathburno
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Ephmen Smash HP Opponents

Shay Lynch, Williams center-flelder, is safe at.flrst in the sixth

iiuilnc of the Sprinffleld game, beatinc out his sacrifice bunt for a

l)a5e-hlt.
^

Eph Nine Tops Springfield,

But Lose to Siena, Army;
To Battle Wesleyan Today

N.C., Colgate U*ol*> Team Loses to Priacelon Trio,

Cop Decisions ^^' ^^'^^ ^'^^'^''^ ^^ ""^^'^"^^ ^^^^

From Netmen

Springfield Falls in 8-1

Match; Purple Face
Harvard, Yale Next

Coach Bobby Coombs' varsity

naseball team dropped decisions

(1 two of the three strong oppo-

cnts It played during the past

week, but upset highly-rated

Springfield College on Weston

i'ield before a large houseparty

I lowd Saturday afternoon.

The Purple nine lost a tough one

lu Siena last Wednesday, 4-2. de-

I rated Springfield 7-6 In ten Inn-

ings Saturday, and was shut out

ijy Army Monday afternoon, 5-0.

This afternoon the Williams

Ijall club startes Its annual battle

lor the Little Three title, playing

Wesleyan at Mlddletown, Conn.

(Jcoiga Dltmar, with two victories

already to his credit. Is the likely

\V lUams starter.

Drop Two Games
One big inning enabled Siena

lu triumph over the Williams

Iliad in a road game Wednesday.

Highthander Fred Lanes pitched

^hut-out ball until he was found

lur the four Siena runs in the fifth

mning. Bob Olsson pitched the

last three frames and did not al-

low a tally, but Siena's Bill Biehl

meanwhile held the Purple to four

h ts and single runs in the eighth

; nd ninth Innings.

Army's perennial diamond

Dowerhouse had too much pitching

for the Ephmen Monday afternoon

ai West Point, as three Cadet

iw r'cr- held Williams to a lone

s ngle \>y Ray Mason, for a 5-0

victory. Olsson and Lanes split

ilie mound duties for the losers.

Dltmar Wins
Smart base-running and a fine

kite inning pitching performance

by George Dltmar gave the Wil-

liiims nine Its ten-lnnlng 7-6 win

over Springfield Saturday after-

noon. The home team scored a tie-

liieaking run in the tenth Inning

when Maroon reliefer Bob Dou-
i:is walked Joe PerrI on an out-

• de 3-1 pitch with the bases load-

' il and two out.

The base running of Ditmar

nd Pete DeLlsser had kept Wil-
' urns in the ball game. Trailing

' 5 in the home ninth. Coach
' oombs sent Ditmar up to hit for

iinriself. and he drew a base on

ills. Then when Ferri bunted to-

urd third base and the Sprlng-

' I'ld Infield left that corner un-

ivered. Dltmar hustled all the

iiy to third. He scored as Ray
Mason bounced to second base.

;iding the game Into the extra
' ame.

DeLisser Steals

Pete Fisher led off the tenth

with a hit to deep short, and De-
Lisser was put in to run for him.

After the next batter popped up,

DeLisser stole second and went to

third as Shay Lynch singled

sharply to left. Ralph Mason was
given an intentional pass to load

the sacks, and Ditmar then skied

JPlaylng host to three colleges

last week, the Williams tennis

team lost to' North Carolina 9-0,

Tuesday, dropped a 5-4 match to

Colgate Wednesday, and trounced

Springfield 8-1, Friday.

Bud Treman and Dick Palmer
returned to action for the North
Carolina match, leaving only Stu

Robinson on the Injured list, but

even this didn't seem to help the

Chaffeemen who were quickly

downed 9-0. Treman and Hank
Norton did manage, however, to

string out their matches to three

sets, with the former obtaining a

match point before losing 6-4, 5-7,

6-8. The defeat wasn't a surprise

since the Ephmen had met North

Carolina twice during their spring

trip and on both occasions lost

14-1.

Tense Colgate Match
Wednesday the Purple engaged

to right field before Ferri was Colgate in what turned out to be
walked. See TENNIS, Page 4

A sizeable group of college sup-

porters and their houseparty dates

turned out at the Pittsfield Riding

and Polo Association field Sunday
afternoon to see the polo team lose

to a strong Princeton trio in the

M 1 T Cops N. E.

Yachting Regatta

Racing before strong winds,

which reached thirty miles per

hour, on Sunday, M.I.T. won out

over a nine-team field in the New
England intercollegiate yachting

championships, held last weekend

at Providence. Yale and Harvard

finished second and third respec-

tively, and as a result of their

.showing will be eligible, along

with the winners, to compete in

the National Intercollegiate Re-

gatta, to be staged in Newport,

California early this summer.

Williams, which finished eighth

among the nine teams competing,

was represented in division A by

John Kimberly as skipper of a

boat crewed by Don Burgoyne;

while in division B Bill Maclay

skippered for the Ephs with Gran-

ger Ottley as crewman. Kimberly's

sjcond place in one race was the

best Williams performance.

first round of the New England

Collegiate Polo Tournament.

Trailing by three points at half-

time, the Orange and Black turned

a 4-1 Purple lead Into a 5-8 de-

feat.

Bill Hudson and Pat Graham led

the scoring for the Ephmen with

two goals apiece. These two and
Williams' third man, Eric Showers
rode the Purple to their early lead.

However Hudson was the only Eph
man able to penetrate the Tiger

defense in the second half, and led

by their captain, Randy Tucker,

and their number three man, Dick

Ellis, Princeton gained its three

goal victory margin.

Williams will probably drop col-

legiate competition during the rest

of the spring, with the exception

of exhibition matches with the

Pittsfield polo team. Pat Graham
has been chosen to succeed "num-
ber-one rated" Bill Hudson as

captain of the squad for the 1951

season.

Colgate Hands
Linksmen First

Loss of Year

Top K.P.I. , Springfield

By Decisive Margins;

Frosh Drop Opener

NOW HEAR THIS!

NOW HEAR THISI

All those interested in owning a

oew motorcycle or in having Q nno-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle S» North Adami

Frosh Teams Post

Weekend of Wins

Baseball wins over Manllus and
RPI. an 8-1 tennis victory over

Kent, the masterful conquering of

Harvard by the yearling lacrosse

team, and the smashing victory of

the frosh track team over Nichols

Jr. College gave Class of '53 sports

adherents a full weekend of wins.
|

Coach Al Shaw's diamondmen
won their first and second games
of the season in disposing of Man-
lius and RPI by 9-7 and 5-1 scores.

Against the former the big bats

of the frosh told the story, while

in the RPI game the story cen-

tered on right-hander Mike JPufter

who established himself as a fu-

ture .strikeout king by whiffing

thirteen RPI batters.

A clean sweep in singles by
Squires. Symington. WlUiams.
Craig. Maxon. and Casson and vic-

tory in the numbers one and three

doubles matches gave the frosh

their easy 8-1 margin over Kent.

FiM- the '53 lacrosse team it was
win number two as the stickmen

disposed of Harvard's freshmen,

13-9, and in the freshman track

meet against Nichols, the yearling

thinclads swept swiftly through

eleven out of twelve firsts. Four
Purple performers - McGrew in

ttie high jump and broad jump.

Post in the high hurdles and pole

rault. Fletcher in the 100 and 220

and Howard in the shot and discus

we;e individual double winners.

Despite a disheartening loss to

Colgate. v*hlch ruined hppea^for

another undefeated season, a'nd"

broke a victory string/at twelve

straight, the Willams golf team
rallied last weekendil and managed
to subdue both R.P.l^ and Spring-

field, to Improve its 's«ason's rec-

ord to a creditable 3-1 standing.

Although losing by a decisive

7-2 score, the match with the Red
Raiders was quite close. In the

first foursome. Bucky Marchese

had one of his few bad rounds as

he lost 2-1. while Bill Rodie also

lost 1 up on the 21st green after

scoring an eagle on the 18th hole

to even the match. The duo man-
aged to salvage some glory by tak-

ing the best-ball 1 up.

Ted Qulnlan. playing number
three for the Purple, also carried

his match over, but lost on the

19th green, while Frank Mac-
Manus lost 3-2. The last foursome

was able to gain the other Wil-

liams point by taking low ball 1 up,

but Dick Heuer lost 1 up on the

19.h and Berry Smith was beaten

3-1.

Why wait until

morning?

When you can cet the out/;

atandinc news of the day every

evening through the full leMcd

wire Anodated Pren iiervloe In

3Iljp Qlrati0rrtpt
North Adanu, Man.

On raU at 5 p.m. on all

Willlomtown Nawntandi

LOUtR MY OlSDA'a -JtWRLHY BY BCK NORTON

momsmmM..ils'

Caiviels
milpness
Yes, Camt/sm SO MflO \htx\ In a cootN

to^oatl Isit of hundrtdi of m«n and womvn
who imokad Comali— and only Comvlt— for

30 coniacutiy* doyt, notod throat tpocialUtf,

making wttkly txaminationt, roportod

ofrnijot

Saturday was somewhat dif-

ferent, as the chaslened Ephs
crushed R.P.I. 9-0. Frank Mac-
Manus with a 73. and Bill Rodie

with a 75 led the Purple as they

won with ease over their weaker

opponents. Marchese. Qulnlan.

:ieuer. and Smith all scored easy

victories.

Monday, the Imksmen won then-

second straight by defeating

Springfield 7-2. Frank MacManus
was moved up to number two po-

s tion. and he justified the move
by winning 4-3. Marchese and Ro-
die were the only Ephs to lose, as

Smith. Qulnlan. and Taylor all

won easily.

1 ha freshmen also got into com-
pet.tion last week, losing their

jpener to Nichols Jr. College 5-4.

ijjn Rind, playing number one. ,

urncd in a sparkling 71 to win '

1 up. while Jim Tompkins and
3teve Kiufman. playing two and
href, also won, but the next three

•ei fa-led to Bet the point needed
for victory.

SPALDING

SPALOIN&AKD
WRIGHTslDITSON
RACKETS ARE
TRI- POWERED.
riBRE-vrelX>ING
OBTlBRE-SEWLtNCi
BRACES TO*TfHRO«"
RA.WHIDE

REINFORCES
THE'SKOOLOEtW'
MEW SUPER-

STROHQ At«B61VE.

BINDS THE.

LMAINM-tONS
INTHE'BaW"

THESE RACKETS 6TAMI>

TACTORV TESTS E<JUAl.10

TWENTY YEARS of pUy.'
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Octet Concert

Packs Chapin

Renditions by Willianu,

Amherst, Smith Groups

Tennis

Celebrating Its tenth anniver-

sary of concert slnghig, The Wil-

liams Octet playedihost to the

Smlffenpoofs and A^erst D.Q.'s

at Chapl3_aall Saturday evening.

With a varied of new songs and
old favorites, the girls Irom Smith

and the Little Three rivals enter-

tained a full house in an hour and

a half show.

Fortified with an Introduction

by Master of Ceremonies Tom
Evans, the D.Q.'s opened the eve-

ning with a humorous rendering

of "O, Fred Tell Them To Stop".

y,. 'ihe Amherst Octet sang two more
numbers, "Sleep, Kentucky Babe"

, and a Siberian folksong, before

givmg way to the Smiffenpoofs.

Ihe Smith octet, taking full

advantage of modern harmony,

sang "Rose of Washington
Square". With an excellent blend

of serious and comic songs, the

girls performed in "Cute Little

Debutante", "Mood Indigo", "My
Cutie", and "I Need A Gal A-
round".

Purple Singers Follow

The Williams Octet closed the

first half of the show with ver-

sions of "Mention My Name In

Sheboygan", "Don't You Mention
My Name", "The Fred . Astalre

Medley," "Katie Malone", and
•Waiting For The Robert E. Lee".

Jack Horner sang the outstanding

solo part of the evening in "Katie

Malone".

After a brief Intermission the

Smiffenpoofs returned with "One,

Two, Three, Pour", "You've Got
To Have Me", and "I Wonder
Who's Keeping Him Now". The
iroup closed with "Lindy Lou"
and "What's A Devil Gonna Do?"
The D.Q.'s, in their second ap-

pearance, rendered amusing ver-

sions of "A Picnic Up In The Park"

and "I've Been Reading Freud",

closing with "Are You From Dixie"

"Great, Big, Beautiful Doll" and
"Dreamer".

In the final appearance of the

evening the Williams Octet sang
many of Its best known favorites.

A Dixie medley, "Lullaby Of
Broadway", and "A Curse Of An
Aching Heart" were all included in

their harmonizing. In the best

Dwlght Fiske tradition, the Pur-
ple singers ended the show with

"She Must Have Lost It At The
Astor".

Lac ros.se

loss to the Indians and break

their four-year supremacy over

the Purple.

Spring is the time for two wheeled
vehicles ond we hove the motor-
cycle you're looking for — A brand
new Indian with oil the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle St. North Adomi

a close struggle all the way. Num-
ber one man Charlie Schaaf start-

ed the match by trouncing Lust ol

Colgate 6-2. 6-3. Norton and Tre-

man followed this with 'two more
purple victories, winning 6-3, 7-6

and 8-6, 2-6, 6-1 respectively.

Stern, Bicknell, and Nelson then

notched victories for Colgate over

Palmer, Kent and Thurber, al-

though Kent strung his match out

to 6-8, 6-3, 5-7. Schaaf and Nor-

ton then double-teamed Lust and
Milgcim, 6-2, 2-6, 7-5, to put Wil-

liams ahead four to three. Both

the Thurber-Kent and the Palmer-

Riegel duos won the first set of

their match but eventually lost

8-6, 4-6, 3-6, and 3-6, 6-4, 5-7,

respectively.

Smack Springfield

Friday afternoon Springfield in-

vaded the Sage courts only to lose

8-1, and enable the Purple to even

up their season record at 2-2.

Schaaf, Norton, Treman, and
Thurber defeated their opponents

easily, while Geser defaulted to

Kent and Palmer won in three

sets, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3. Bosworth and
Graver defeated Treman and Nor-

ton 6-2, 6-3 for the^only^pring^

field victory. Muller and Trone

won easily for Williams while

Schaaf and Riegei triumphed in

three sets.

Matches with Harvard today,

Yale tomorrow, and Wesleyan Sat-

urday round out a heavy week's

schedule for the netmen, who have

already met Princeton and Dart-

mouth this week.

French
mining up to and even after his

self-inflicted punishment. Creon,

in the hands of Tom Edwards,

lived as the slippery secular op-

portunist; Mary Lynn Hart was a

beautiful Antigone, sensitive and

saintly—serving God as she

thought best- not as Tlresias

(Matthew Markotlc), symbol of

the church's obsession with man's

sinful soul, dictated.

All the cast deserve praise. Their

acting, moreever, was wonderfully

complimented by Jack Savacool's

directin|;, which made their every

gesture contributary and charac-

teristic — while allowing them
freedom of movement in which to

express their conception of the

part. Pine costuming and make-

up not only added to the structure

of each character but gave thg

whole production the vital fusion

of ancient and modem.
Space demand brevity: to the

entire company and its inspiring

director, a short but resounding

BRAVO.

LJSJBaLfourCo.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stains

Jewalry Gifts Fav*n
Stotionory Programs

Club Pins Kays
Medals Trophies

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
iO Murray Ave. Waferford, N. Y.

TeiephoneTroy — Adorns 82S63

50th Consecut/ve Year
Non-Proflt Educational inffltutton

Approved by American Bar Anoclatlon

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES SEPTEMBER 25th, 1950
Earfy Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N.Y.
Neor Borough Hall Telephone-. MAin 5-2200

Track Johnson -

the last lap to win In excellent

time.

Tom Edwards again won double

Victories in the discus and the

Javelin, but Jack Brody was high

scorer, wiiming the Hundred in

9.9 sec. and the broad jump at

22 ft. 9 in., and placing second In

(,he 220. Also noteworthy are

Marty Detmer's shot-put of over

^3 feet and Andy Bacharach's 50.7

quarter-mile.

The summaries:

XOO-yard dash: 1, Brody (W); 2,

Neil (A); 3, Bacharach (W). 9.9

sec.

220-yard dash: 1, Nell (A); 2, Bro-

dy (W); 3, Klrkpatrick (A). 22.Bs.

<t4U-yard dash: 1, Bacharach (W);

2, Ziegenhals (W); 3, Scott (A).

50.7s.

880-yard run: 1, Delany (Wi; 2.

riaskell (W); 3, Wolfe (A). Im.

oB.2s. iNew College record. Old

lecoid, Im. 57s., held by Delany).

Mtlerun: 1, Delany (W); 2, Has-

kell (W); 3, McGrath (A). 4m.

30.7s.

Two-mile run: 1, Valentine (A);

2, Dorion (W); 3, Collins (W).

10m. 16.6s.

HS« hurdles; -lT-Teaf~(A)T-ar-Max^

well iW); 3, Walters (W). 15.6s.

22U hurdles: 1, Mlddleton (A); 2,

Pearson (A); 3, Maxwell IW).26.1s.

16-lb. shot: 1, Detmer (W); 2.

Bucker {A>; 3, Zebryk (W). 43 ft.

5-'8 in.

Discus: 1, Edwards (W); 2, Wal-
lace (WJ; 3, Meier (A); 137 ft.

6Xin.

Javelin: 1, Edwards CW); 2, Hel-

ler (A); 3, Gregg (W). 160 ft. 7 in.

Hammer: 1, Newholt (A); 2, Fer-

guson iW); 3, Bucker (A). 138 ft.

10 In.

Broad jump: 1, Brody (W); Pui-

low lA); 3, Hager lA); 22 ft. 91n.

Pole vault; 1, Tie among Gouln-
lock (W) Rockwell tW) Walters

(W) and Hatch (A). 11 ft.

High jump: 1, Williams (A); 2,

Reinbrecht (W); 3, tie between
Monteigh (A) and Hamilton (W).
5 ft. 10 in.

election". Professor Johnson de-

clared Saturday. "The Carnegie

Endowment for International

Peace has for 40 years been In the

forefront of the search for a

peaceful world. In this day of In-

ternational tension and crisis the

presidency of the Endowment of-

fers a great opportunity and a tre-

mendous challenge. I hope I can

.neasure up."

"My only' regret in accepting

this position", he said, "is that I

must bring to an end, after 14

very happy years, my official con-

nection with Williams College."

AMT -

tlon chief. William Anderson '51

heads the lighting crew, Thomas
Taylor '52, is in charge of props.

Harris Fisher '51 publicity, and

William Callaghan '52 scenery.

Tickets are on sale every day

except Sunday at the AMT box

office. Reservations can be made
by telephoning Williamstown 538.

Wf^tDEN
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

Academy Aword Winner

in

"THE HEIRESS
"

FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BETTY GRABLE

in

WABASH AVENUE"

in Technicolor

SUNDAY - MONDAY

'MOTHER DIDN'T
TELL ME '

TOP NOTCH
RIPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At Iho and of Sprinf St.

FINEST, FASTEST;
MOST MODERN

LOS ANGELES mOi
CHia60*35r.:.
VROM NIW YORK

pi—iSlf US I^R KtSIKVATIONS-

Kosasco's Travel Agency, Inc!

90 Main Street

North Adama, MassaohuseUa

imnmnNa amimcah miunis, inc.

• Lubrication

• Tire Repairs

• Body Work

• BoHeriei

AND

ALL - ROUND

SERVICE

WEST'S
Filling Station

Spring St.

At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges

and Universities throughout

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnton'f

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST.

,'ll' -

North Adams

*By Recent

Notional Survey
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Ephs Outslug Wesmeii to Win
Little Three Baseball Opener

Twelve Hits, Improved

Fielding Give Ditmar

Third Ifin of Season

Bph hitting power and base

aniilng were too much for Wes-

lyan as Coach Bobby Coombs'

i.aseball team took the Little Three

. pener at Mlddletown Wednesday

y a 10-7 count.

Defensively and offensively the

viUiams team was the best it

,.is been this season. The contest

iis ihe first one this year in which

I lors did not put opposition run-

1 irs on base. After getting only

i. n h i tg Hjfnlnst. Army Mmiriny,

!ie leam broke out with a twelve

lit barrage off Wesleyan pitchers.

A siinlliar brand of play against

M. Michaels this afternoon on

Weslon Field should give the Ephs

;m easy win.

Ditmar Wins Third

Five Wesleyan runs in the sec-

[jnd inning were the only real

Double that Chucker George Dit-

nmr had in going the route to win

iius third victory of the season

.iiiainst only one setback. Although

lilt often, Ditmar was tagged for

iiu extra base blows.

For Williams the extra base

sLory was entirely different. In

the first inning Ray Mason led

oil with a double. With the sacks

loadea after Csllaghan was hit

l>y a pitched b&ll and Zeller got on

whUe sacrificing. Pete Fisher

blasted a tremendous base clearing

triple over the left fielder's head.

With seven RBI's for the .season,

h'lslier now leads the team.

Sbeehy. Healy Triple

In the lop of the third with two

out. Harry Sheehy poked a ball

to deep right-center field that was
Kood for three bases. After Fisher

uiilked. Captain Tom Healy sin-

rled to drive In the fourth Eph run

Tlie third Williams' triple was
Hi^aly's drive to left field to begin

I 111' .sixth Inning. With two away
liilmar sent Healy home with the

iviiiK run and then .scored all the

i;iy from first on Ray Masons
~ imlc. Three .singles, two walks,

md an error were the Ingredients

"f four Eph tallies In the seventh.

Final AMT Production
Scheduled for Tonight

Williams theatre-goers will

have ther final chance of the

current season to attend a lo-

cal stage production when the

curtain rises tonight at 8:30 in

the Adams Memorial Theatre
for the AMT's sixth and last

show of the year, "Where To
From Here?", a student-written

musical.

Featured in leading roles are

such AMT stalwarts as George
Cherry '51, Marty Luthy '51

and Jeanetle Foisey. As there

has been a great demand for

TlclretS7l:hniale-ts-llmited-and-

Ihose wishing to attend to-

night's performance are urged

to contact the AMT box office

early today In order to secure

the scarce ducats.

AD Jamboree
To Hit Town

Talented l.>ocal Groups
Slated to Participate

Hig Weekend
For Campers

The woods and lakes around
n:mover will ring with the sound

' axes and groaning woodsmen
lis weekend, when one of the

^Best intercollegiate events for

le real outdoorsmen. the Dart-
> ."uth Woodsmen Weekend,

.
vings Into high gear.

Craig Blddle '53 will lead a six

im team representing Williams

the competitions, which will

".elude twiching (log Skidding).

1
I lip throwing, fire building, and

' vo-man canoe races with obsta-

I I's. Last year the WOC team
I>li#e3 third behind Dartmouth,
I lie winner, and Kimball Union
vlille defeating Maine, McGlll,

ihd Norwich.

Plan "Clean-up" Week
The weekend, starting Saturday

morning and running through
Sunday noon, annually attracts

large crowds from all over New
England. The winning team will

take home for one year the Rich-
mond Cup. probably the most
sought after woodsmen trophy In

Ea.stem Intercollegiate circles.

Dick Upplncott '51. in charge of

trails and cabins for the Outing
Club, recently announced that the

week of May 15-20 will be a clean-

up weeit in which to get all the
club's trails in shape for the sum-
mer. It is the club's object to

have all Its members out on one
trail at least once during the
week.

Minstrelsy will grace the Alpha

Delta Phi front lawn for the first

time since 1930 when the Alpha

Delia present their Main Street

Jamboree at 8:30 Saturday night.

May 20. As In the roaring twenties,

when minstrel shows were an an-

nual custom at the AD house, the

.how will be largely a musical

I variety, with participants from

the collcRe, high school, and town.

During the twenties the Purple

KnlRhls u.sed to march along Main

.Street to the Alpha Delt house

lieraldinK the show, and It is hoped

to have a similar procession with

Ihe Wllllamstown High School

band this year. A gay nineties

note by a barbershop quartet from

either Ihi" Wllhamstown Granee or

Lions Club will add color to the

fcstivllies. Harry Hart and his

cornel should prove a ' strong

diawlni; card for the jamboree.

Ortets to Slnit

Both the Colleue Octet and the

octet winning the Inlerfratcrnlty

Sing will render a variety of uroup

song.s. while Bob Plhicrantz will

croon to the accompiinlmcnt of

his RUitar. Frank Janotta's boogie

and Slew Hulse' novelty arrange-

ments should keep partisans of

Uie piano happy, and Dick Squires'

tap dancing skill will provide fur-

ther entertainment for all Wll-

liamstown spectators. In addition,

program chairman Robert Brooks

is trying to book .several other en-

Urlainmenl groups for the show.

College Offers

Soph Drivers

Safety Course

Movies, Lectures, Tests

Aimed at Correcting

Attitudes on Highway

Wlllams will undertake an ex-

periment with the sophomore
class in automobile driver-testing

and education beginning Monday
May 15. Approved by the Under-

graduatte Council and conducted

by the college in cooperation with

the Massachusetts Registry of Mo-
tor Vehicles, it is the first exper-

iment of its kind among New
England colleges.

All sophomores who wish to

maintain or operate a car during

their junior year are required to

lake the course. Other members of

the college community may vol-

unteer. Sophomores passing the

tests will receive a special award

from the Registry and, if they

qualify in other respects, are eli-

gible to drive next year. The fee

for the course is one dollar, which

will cover a metal car permit as

well as the expense of adminis-

tering the course.

Movies and Lectures

Monday night at 7:15 p.m. m
4 Goodrich Hall, Dean Robert R.

R. Brooks will introduce the cour.se

and the preliminary test will be

administered, Tuesday night, at

the same lime and place, Mr. Eu-

gene J, Fanning. Supervisor of

I

Diiver Education. Regi-stry of Mo-
i
lor Velilcles, will lecture on the

I physics and phy.siology of driving,

Wednesday night In 4 Goodrich

at 7 p.m.. Mr. Alfred T. Little,

Supervisor of Safety Education,

will lecture on the Massachusetts

legal requirements and motor ve-

hicle registry program and prac-

tices. This lecture will be followed

by two movies pi-ovided by the

Registry.

During these three days, sopho-

mores will be tested in vision, re-

action liming and adjustment to

driving siluallons. These tests will

be provided by individual appoint-

ments.

Attitudes Discussed

On Thursday. Friday, and Sal-

uiday. the entire group of .soph-

omores will be divided into sec-

tions in which discussions of the

question of attitudes toward driv-

ing will be led by Mr, Bovard of

the P.sychology Department.

On Monday May 22, at 7:15 p.m.

ill 4 Goodrich, a final written test

will be administered to determine

Ihe amount of progress within

the group and on llie pari of

specific Individuals.

Purple Stickmen Lose,> 3-2,
On Indians' 4th Period Goal

Jack French 1601 goes down on his hands and knees attempting

to grab a loose ball in Wednesday's lacrosse tilt with Dartmouth.

Frenchy Oudin 1711 is coming up fast on the right to assist as a host

of Dartmouth players swarm on the Purple twosome.

Eight Receive

Tyng Awards

Names of Next Year's

Recipients Released

Expanding CBM Makes Plans

For Numerous Fall Activities

By Ted Terry

I
Celebrating its second month In

I existence, the Campus Business

I
Management is laying plans for

I'ull scale operations next fall. Un-

der the direction of Frank R.

Thoms. Jr.. the project aims at

the dual goal of economy and ef-

ficiency.

Fourteen of the sixteen social

units have endorsed CBM for a

one year trial period. Mr. Thoms
has tentative plans for purchasing

nil food and furnishings for the

paiticlpating houses by October.

No social unit, however. Is re-

quired to use CBM as a medium
for buying food or other commod-
ities.

Provides Liaison

Besides acting as liaison office

b'jtwpen fraternities and local

merchants the Campus Business

Management will play an advisory

role for the houses. Beginning next

term the participating units will

draw up financial statements to

be audited monthly. Mr. 1\homs

jWiU also aid house treasurers in

collection of fraternity bills.

A secondary function of the new
project concerns personnel. The
fourteen participating social units

may hire lielp through CBM. In

the past two months Mr. Thoms
has given aid In Individual house

f.nanclal problems and even pur-

chased furniture at a reduced rate

for two houses. Other fraternities

have sought his assistance in bal-

ancing books.

Aids Rooming Study

Mr. Frederick C. Copeland and
Mr. Charles D. Makepeace have
used CBM during April to acquire

necessary Information for rooming
assignments. They have found
this system permits a swift and
curate study of financial .situa-

tions and needs for house rooming
accommodations.

The project presently has only

broad outlines and will require

more than a year to achieve com-
plete operation. It in no way binds
Its supporters as the houses do
not undergo any restrictions.

_The Tyng Foundation Commit-
tee recently released tlie names
of eight members of the incoming

class of 1954 who will receive

ryng scholarship awards.

The recipients are: Richard R,

Ames Northampton. Mass.: Tay-

lor R Briggs. Buffalo. N Y : Cal-

vin J, Collins. Melrose. Mass.:

Alexander D, Home. Forest Hills.

N, Y.: V, Judson Klein. Maimis-

buig. Ohio: Keith E. Medier. Port-

land Oregon: John R. Rodman,
Memphis. Tenn.; and Rodman D.

Starke. Durham. N. H.

Offer Full Education

One of the unique scholarship

fund.s in American education, the

Tyng awards offer a full college

education to outstanding students

of limited means, plus an oppor-

liiiuly for three years of study at

the graduate level. Ail freshman

grants are made on a four-year

basis subject to continuance of

appropriately high schola.stic

standing, satisfactory conduct and

financial need.

Sports Smoker
Features Frick

National League Prexy

Accepts A. A. Invitation

'''*

WSF Donates

50 to Troop

Lu<-al Scouts Prepare
For District (Janiporce

By publishing the recent House-

party Athletic Program, the Wil-

liams Scout Fraternity raised $50

for Willlamstown Boy Scout Troop

70.

The money will be used to rent

the Mitchell School gymnasium
as a meeting place for the troop.

Last October the fraternity start-

ed the troop and has been Its

sponsor ever since, providing a

scoutmaster in the person of Em-
erson Swift '52. Robert Morrison

'53. Starr King '50, and David

Burgher '53 have been serving as

assistant scoutmasters.

. Plan Camporec
Among the more important act-

ivities for which the fraternity Is

helping for the troop to prepare

are the Trail District Camporee.

scheduled for May 19-21. and a

Court of Honor, to be held during

the course of the Camporee on

Saturday, May 20.

President Mllford Lester

1 and the executive board of the

fraternity have recently named a

troop committee which includes

Theodore Mehlin, astronomy prof-

essor, as chairman; James Bullock,

c.imping and outdoor activities:

Alfred Leonardl, advancement

chairman: Ralph Martel, flntmce;

and John Dlvol, program chair-

man.

Fprd Frick President of the

National Ba.seball League, has ac-

cepted an invitation to speak at

the winter and spring athletic

Smoker to be sponsored by the

Williams Athletic A.ssociation in

the AMT on May 23,

-Ihe noted sports figure, whc has

been head of the senior major loop

.';ince 1934. will give a talk on

Citizcn.shlp and Sports" immed-

.ately following the awards of iet-

icrs and numerals for the two

seasons and two other brief ad-

dresses.

Awards for 21 Teams

3ecause no winter sports smo-

ker was lield. there are 21 teams

to which letters and numerals will

jc given out. Only the varsity base

,;:.ll .squad will not participate in

th? e:>remony s.nce it will have

[our remaining contests to play

..-ven at that date.

Former Journalist

Retiring Athletic Director Jolin

Jay will present a short summary
ol the general athletic successes

eiiring the winter and spring. Fol-

liiw.ng htm.. President Baxter will

aiso give a brief talk.

Trick, a graduate of DePauw
.,nlvrrsity. was a teacher and a

lew'spi'.pennan bsfore accepting

his present po.sition. Following his

giaduation in 1914. he joined the

faculty of Colorado College, Two
year.s later, he became a joiirnahst

a profession in which he remained

for sixteen years.

Given (Citizenship Award

Well qualified to speak on the

topic "Citzenslip and Sports",

~'I.', Prick received the Thomas
,j.efferson Award for the 'Advance-

ment of Democracy' two years

ago., Th? award was presented to

h m for his achievements in the

field of public relations.

Sclilutcr Wins Annual
Spot Speaking Prize

The 'Van Vechten Impromptu
Speaking Prize was awarded to

John Schiuter '51 Thursday,

May 5. Schiuter was Judged

best In a field of thirteen by

Rev. George E. Beilby. pastor

of the Willlamstown Congrega-

tonal Church. His assigned to-

pic was a quote from Aldous

Huxley: "It Is far easier to

write ten pa.sslbly effective son-

nets, good enough to take in

the not too inquiring critic,

than one effective advertise-

ment that will take in a few

thousand of the uncritical buy-

ing public."

McWilliams,Oudin
Score as Williams
Leads at Halftime

by Tim Blodgett

After leading. 2-1. at half-time

against Dartmouth, the Williams

lacrosse Just couldn't put the ball

in the nets again, and succumbed,

3-2 on Wednesday at Cole Field.

Although it seemed as though

the Indians had a monopoly on
the breaks, the whole story lies In

The Purple's lack of scoring punch
in the .second half. Dartmouth
goalie Jerry Block had a total of

18 saves, the majority of them
bouncing off his chest.

Defenses Brilliant

Both defenses played brilliantly,

accounting for the low score. Spe-

cial credit goes to Eph co-captain

Mickey O'Connell. who was superb

tending the goal.

The veteran defense unit of Bob
Donoho. Marc Reynolds, and co-

captain Howie Simpson played

their best game, Dartmough de-

fenseman Balderston did a good
job of guarding high-scoring

McWiillams.

Dartmouth Breaks Ice

The Indians took advantage of

a mental lapse on the part of

Williams witli five minutes gone

in the opening period. Midfielder

Ed Lyon broke clear and passed

to Joe Caldwell on the crease, and
he drove the ball home past O'

Connell,

Williams knotted the count

eight minutes later, when Frenchy

Oudin took a McWiillams feed on
the side and rifled the ball into

the near corner of the net.

Ephs Take Lead

Gordy McWiillams put the par-

tisan crowd into hysterics at 6:36

of the second period by scoring the

tie-breaker. Eludmg his defense-

man behind the cage, he miracu-

lously ran through a host of body-

checking Indians to counter from
fifteen feet out.

Williams' lead was lost, however.

before much of the second half

had elapsed. Bob Punkhauser
bounced the ball into the nets at

5:24 on a feed from Caldwell be-

hind the cage,

Fiertz' Goal Wins
Midfielder Bob Fiertz put Dart-

mouth ahead to stay at 5:41 of

the final period when he got clear

on the side long enough to shoot,

and did. the ball sailing past

O'Connell's stab. And that was
"he ball game, despite several

desperate Purple attempts.

On Monday at 4 p.m.. the la-

crosse team faces another tough

foe in an invading Washington &
Lee squad.

Cheer Writers

Vie for Prizes

Leaders, RECORD Offer

Winners Cash Awards

How good are you at writing

cheers? Williams' nine cheerlead-

ers would like very much to know.

In coqp^ation with the RECORD
they are "sponsoring a contest to

select twa ritvy cheers for next

year. A $10.00 g^rnd prize and a

$5.00 bonus for the ruh^r-up are

the rewards aspiring miters of

cheers will be shooting for. '*'
> ^

Before May ZOth -t "^ n.
Each cheer should Include words

and a brief description of how the

cheer is executed. The board of

experts will choose from those

submitted, the five best and then
try these out In actual operation in

order to pick the prize winners.

All entries should be addressed
c/o the RECORD and should be
postmarked not later than mid-
night Saturday. May 20. Names of

the two winners along with their

cheers will appear In the May 27
Issue of the RECORD.
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Athletic Director

On siay 20. 1980, President Baxter wiU ask the advice of the

wmiams Athletic Council concerning the choice of a new athletic

director to replace John Jay, who resigned Sunday. At this meeting,

he wiU hear opinions of tacuky, alumni, and undergraduates. The

final appointment will, however, be made by President Baxter.

A new athletic director for Williams must be chosen with extreme

care. The job has proven to be' a difficult one at best, requiring that

the man chosen possess high qualiiicaQlons for it. These qualifications

are many in number, but a few are imperative II the job is to be done

as it should.

The first qualification which the man chosen must possess is that

he be available in WilllamstQwn at all times. According to a survey

made of several small college athletic directors, the job should be a full

time one. n financial limitations prevent Willams from having a full

ume director, then the job should be co-ordinated with another job

within the college. Preferably, this job should be that of athletic pub-

licity director, or coach of a small sport or sports.

The man must be familiar with the college, with its problems and

shortcomings in the athletic world. He must have spent enough time

111 Wilhams athletics to have an Intimate knowledge of what goes into

a successful athletic program here.

But most important of all, he must be able to get along with all

kinds of people. He will be under constant pressure from alumni,

undergraduates, coaches, faculty, and administrative personnel and

should possess a great deal of tact to use in coping with them. He must

already have, or be able to develop quickly, an abundance of contacts

with other athletic directors and coaches. This ability to get along with

people is the prime pre requisite of the athletic director's job here. If

the new athletic director possesses it, plus a fair amount of adminis-

trative ability, he will have a good start towards a successful tenure

at Williams.

Present attempts on the campus to pressure for appointment to

the job by means of circulating petitions do not represent the right

approach to the problem. As measures of popularity the petitions may
have.some validity, but they do not mean great thought on the part

of the signers concerning what the job entails. Student opinion can

be registered through Kev Delany, Stu Duffield, or Mickey O'Connel,

the three undergraduate members of the Athletic Council.

If Williams is to have a successful athletic program. President

Baxter must choose a man who meets the qualifications outlined a-

bove. In the past, prime requirement has been a Williams diploma.

There is no valid reason for denying a man the position of athletic

director merely because he is not a Williams graduate. If the man has

a knowledge of Williams athletics, can be here full-time, has a fair

amount of administrative ability, and can get along with people he

possesses the qualifications for the position of Director of Athletics of

Williams College.

Letters to the Editor

Uutledg^ Replies
To the Editor of the Wilhams KlijcORD:

1 appreciate very much your pbbUshmg my letter In the April 18th

liECORD.
tooriy to learn that Mi'. Robert Jones, '49 considered my letter

•Nonsense". Maybe he is Uke Hoii anything he does not know about,

wnioh s plenty, he calls "red-i»eift'ing".

flease auow me to answer Mr. Jones' questions as well as, Lt. Cdr.

%. Laiiellf'alson Jr., "m; and i Wxulnot bother you further.

NO. 1- Mr,; Jones asks "Where aidll uiscover the Russians were half-

Answer- S«r. Jones have you I checked back on Stalin, Molotov.

Vichinsky? If you have not I suggest you do, you may find a better

name tnan "naif-breeds".

No. ii-How is senator McCarthy making it possible for the gentlemen

at Wiiiiams to enjoy a few more years 01 peace'?

Answer- Senator McCarthy is brmgmg to light the Communist.

pro-Communists, phony-uberais, and the undesirables in our country

toaay. If we can cut the "cancer' out of our "insides" maybe we will

be strong enough to put down the Russian 5th Column, now enjoying

a "field-day- m this country.

No. 3-What do I know about "Red-Fred"?

Answer- Exactly what the interview with him that was published

in the Williams RiiCORD. stated where he stated that of the eleven

organizations he belonged to that only foui- might be considered pro-

Communist. Only four, that's four too many.

Did not President Baxter have many complaints about "Red-Fred"

and was he not asked to discharge him, but he -refused saying he

could not because it would be against "Academic Freedom" ???(1)

No. 4- I appreciate being considered "Super-Patriotic", that is the

finest compliment I could get from anyone. Thauiks Mr. Jones.

( DPurther on question No. 3- You're darn right I know something

about Communist- Front organizations. Don't you? If you don't, and

evidently you don't ojJVou would not be calling what I had to say

"Nonsense", then you had better wake up. I did not know there was

"a modern "Rip Van Winkle", but you sure qualify.

To answer another question of yours and Lt. Cdr. Falson Jr's.

served with the Regular Army in the 1st World War In Kurope. Later

1 served in the Infantry and was made Judge Advocate of Port Sam
jiouston, Texas. I was then appointed Claims JA for General Waln-

r»ght, 4th Army. I have served at Fort Sheridan III. I have been in

investigation work for many years. I took my prep-schoollhg at Epis-

copal High School Alexandria Va. I attended colleges In North Caro-

nna and Penna. I have lived in the states of New York. Penna.. Florida.

North and South Carolina, Illinois and Texas. My colleges were the

yniversity of North Carolina and the University of Pennsylvania.

bo, Mr. Jones, I have been around somewhat, seen a lot. heard a

lot, and want to say here that it's going to be up to men of your age to

wake up and get your heads above the pink cloud that seems to be

lulling some of you to sleep. This country has entirely too many
Neroes ' and too few men like Senator McCarthy. McCarthy Is only

doing what should have been done years ago. Better late than never.

iNo hard feelings, but the best of luck to you all.

April 30, 1950 F. Reeves Rutledge

A Dollar's Worth

With the inauguration of a driving instruction course for the

sophomore class, the administration has taken a step which has long

been advocated by those interested In cutting down the number of

accidents among Wilhams students. The RECORD in an editorial

February 11 proposed a "comprehensive program of education through

demonstration and testing to make undergraduates more aware of

driving risks." The Undergraduate Council has weighed the program

carefully and voiced its unanimous approval.

Although only sophomores are required to participate in this pro-

gram, anyone may enroll in it. Safe driving is not entirely a matter

of skill at the wheel. Education in the laws, in the physical limita-

tions of cars and humans, and in proper driving attitudes can help

to make all undergraduates safer drivers. It is a real bargain for a

dollar.

Letters to the Editor

A Coach?

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
The following is a letter sent to President Baxter by the Execu-

tive Board of the Purple Key.

"Dear Mr. Baxter:

During the past few days tollowhig the announcement of John

Jay's resignation there has been a great deal of student talk and

agitation concerning the appointment of the new Athletic Director.

Members of various teams have even gone so far as to start petitions

for certain coaches, which is indication of the strong student con-

cern over this matter.

It is not our feeling that student opinion should take precedence

over policies of the administration. We do feel strongly, however,

that student influence Is an important and necessary factor which

the administration should take into account. Although some students

do not concern themselves about college matters or policy, on the

whole the majority at Williams are anxious to see the college at Its

best.,^ S>
_,

"The athletic situation is one of the phases of college where ob-

vious Improvement Is needed. Our Purple Key report has outlined

merely a few of the things that should be done; many more could be

undertaken. While we would, in general, like to commend Mr. Jay for

his efforts, we feel tha,t he was handicapped in his job from the very

beginning for these two reasons: 1) He was relatively unfamiliar with

the athletic program, organization and administration, and 2) He was

hired on a part time basis which. In effect, made it impossible to per-

torm a thorough and efficient job.

For these reasons we. speaking in a large part for the entire stu-

dent body, strongly urge that the choice for the Director of Athletics

be made from among the coaches on the athletic staff. This new
director could meanwhile continue his coaching duties on a part-time

basis. You have said repeatedly that Williams'' coaches are among the

finest there are In any college, both as instructors and as Individuals.

We agree with this, and believe that it should be considered when a

a successor to John Jay Is named.

May 10, 19S0 Charles Schaaf '50 John Bowen '50

Kev Delany '60 David Pynchon '60

Maurice O'Connell'SO

Klensch on Rutledge
To the Editor of the Wilhams RECORD:

For your information- F. Reeves Rutledge. Lt. Col. USARC:
For every strong-minded liberal turned out at Williams there have

been dozens of professional conservatives . . for every communist, fellow

traveller, or traveller's aide- thousands of down-the-hatch Republi-

cans

As far as I am concerned, J. Phlnney Baxter m. First Historian.

OSSR, is a pretty solid sort of a guy, and as long as Red Fred ( as

he is called by every legionnaire in Camden S. C. ) is all right with

GOPhlnney, he's all right with me.

Williams is a small school, suh, but she's big enough to take care

of herself ....

I feel certato I speak for my former colleague, T. S. Josiah Horton,

Tenderfoot Scout, BSA, in this.

29 April 1950 C. Hugh Klensch '48

Eagle Scout, BSA (ret)

The End
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

Enclosed you will find a clippmg that may be of interest to the

college community. Since a frequent question has been, "Who is F.

Reeves Rutledge?", maybe this letter written to the Dallas Morning
News of April 30 will give a little insight into what type of person he
is. Personally, I know nothing except what I can deduce from this

letter, I think that it would be highly important If you would print

this letter so that others might see something of Professor Schuman's
most outspoken recent critic:

"I have just read with a great deal of interest and disgust of the

ruling of the Supreme Court of the United States, where they threw
out the case of a Negro, Lee Cassell, convicted by the Texas courts of

the murder of a watchman. I was living m Dallas when this happened
and it was certainly a very horrible murder.

"If the only reason that the Supreme Court threw this case out

was because there were no Negroes on the grand jury that convicted

this negro, then will you tell me why the Supreme Court findings in

cases of this sort are so "all-fired" correct. There are no Negroes on
the United States Supreme Court either.

"Maybe it won't be long until the Constitution of the United
States will be thrown out on the grounds that there were no Negroes
that signed it.

P. Reeves Rutledge
Camden 8. C."

Charles F.. Terry '51

Editor's Note: With these letters, the RECORD considers the Rutledge
affair terminated.

College Calendar
Saturday. May 13

2:00 Varsity Baseball with St. Michael's.

Varsity Track at Eastern Intercollegiate Championships.
Varsity Oolf at New Englands.

8:30 Cap and Bells production of student musical, "Where To Prom
Here."

,

Sunday. May 14

Faculty Tea at the Garfield Club.

7:30 Chapel service at the Thompson Memoiial Chapel. >

Monday, May 15

4:00 Varsity Lacrosse with Washington and Lee.

4:00 Prosh Track with U. of Mass. .

Tuesday, May 16

4:00 Varsity Track with U. of Conn.

Wednesday. May 17
'

,

4:00 Varsity Golf with Union.

6:00 Zeta Psl faculty dinner. i

KNOTTY PINE DINER
FINE.. FOOD

SPECIALIZING IN:

HOT SANDWICHES

also Frosan Cuttord, Popcorn, Soofood

Locatod In front of Bonnington Drivo In Thraln

EUROPEAN TOUR
CAN YOU TAKE MY PLACE7

$50 REDUCTION

— QUICK DECISION —
Mutt cancel my retervotion in conducted group, collage

men and women, tailing June 23rd, Italy, Switsartond.

France and England

ALL EXPENSES $1375 CALL 693M3

REMEMBER...

^Ae Williams Glub
24 East 39th St. New York City

When in New York for a weekend

Enjoy this favorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Ratet for Studantc

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubs

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

COME IN TODAY FOR A SPRING TUNEUP

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Steele & Cleary

Garage

41 Spring Street Talaphona 499-M

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND
FINE LIQUOR

THE
1896

HOUSE
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Blacks Edge Out Reds^ 12^6^

As Spring Grid Practice Ends
by Ted Jones

in 'i'nursoays mouoag the tlrst

lesponse 10 our appeal lor Let-

ters 1/0 wie bporu iwUtor turned

„p. ine tictter was Headlined

",\n up«n Letter to Preiideiit

l>ux»er' and read as follows:

May 10, 1950

uiar Ml'. Baxter,

jLii case u nas not been brought

lu your aiienuon already, I should

jiKc to report to you that with

uiu exception ol tne varsity and

in-shinan tennis teams the Wll-

iiuiiis coUege student body has

iiui. oeen ame to play tennis this

iljiing;

me four Sage courts have been

It luy since April 27, and now on

luay 10, two weeks later, some,

pu I, noi all or the lower courts are

K' me nrst time this sprhig a-

vuimuie lor play. I think it Is safe

IX ,uy uittt were are several hun-

uiru wuiiams students who are

ui.Moas to, piay; tney have a right

iu piay.

overiooklnc the fact that our

tt'iuiii courts are far too few In

nuinuer lo adequately serve the

siiiueiiM, I do express dlasatl«fa|«r

null uiat the courts which are in

existence have not been made
rt'itdy when they micht have been.

ijianted that spring has been

luie tnis year, that there has been

mucti rain, it is nevertheless true

mui on the good days one elderly

man by himself has tiad to do all

uit' condltiomng of the courts ex-

ct'iJi rollmg. And on at least three

sun-shiny days even his efforts

wfre diverted by the college to the

worK on the Ptiysics Laboratory.

lo speaK nothing of Juniors and

seniors, mere are scores and

scores of freshmen and sopho-

mores In P. T. classes who every-

day are nagging the athletic de-

puiiment with: "When will we be

uDie to play tennis?" Now there

are but two weeks of the spring

.semester remaining.

When the eHorts of a few extra

hired men could have made the

lower courts ready at least short-

ly after the Sage courts were

ready, I ask you, is It fah: to deny

the use of the courts until now?
Richard B. Palmer '80

What the writer says repre-

sents, of course, his personal o-

pnilon only and not necessarily

tluil of the RECORD. However,

we do feel that his "gripe" is a

"legal" one, and we shall contin-

ue to air such "legal" dissatisfac-

tion In this column whenever It

appears.

Rayder, Fetterolf,

Wetherill Score

by Woody D'Oench
Bill Sperry's Blacks swept to a

12-6 victory over Parker Reid's

Reds Thursday on Cole Field in a

game which brought to a close

five weeks of Spring football prac-

tice. The winning touchdown was
scored on a freak play which was
an entirely fitting manner of set-

tling things, since the teams were
supposedly evenly-matched.

The game was fairly evenly

played, with the Blacks holding

a slight but definite edge. For the

players, this was an opportunity

to get away from the routine of

the regular drills, and for Coach
Watters It was the last chance

to make a decision on whom to

Invite back next fall.

while Bill Missimer, Oeorge Cain

and Mike Lazor were their Red
counterparts. Ralph Worrest, John

Raynolds and Ted Sullivan were

Black tackles with Frank Sims Ted
Potter and Dave True fachig them
for the Reds. In the Black guard

slots were Phil Smith, Bob Ash-

brook and Ernie Mott. Bob Kim-
brough, Walt Scott and Harry

Houghton played guard for the

Reds, pick Kraft was the Black
center, with Bob White oppostog
him. The Black backfield was
made up of BUI Sperry, Bob Hunt,
Pete Smythe and Mike Rayder.
For the Reds, Parker Reid, Tom
Dorsey, Bud Wetherill and Chuck
Salmon did the ball carrying.

""^

Baseball Captain

Tom Healy newly elected cap-

tain of the 1950 WtlUanis baseball

team. Qealy, a hard-hitting in-

flelder who alternates between sec-

ond base and shortstop, was chos-

en by vote of his teammates iust

prior to Wednesday's game at

Wesleyan. In addition to four

yt»Ta of baseball, he has been a
mainstay of Purple hockey teams.

Elis, Tigers Upset

Tennis Team, 7-2

Van Dusen ISets Seven

In 15-3 Frosh Win
Overcoming an early 3-1 def-

idt, Williams' Freshman la-

< I osse team went on to trounce

.Middlebury, 15-3, in a game
played on Cole Feld, Thursday.

liruce Van Dusen put on a one

man scoring exhibition for the

I'lirple as he netted seven goals

iind two assists. Also outstand-

ing were attackman Oeorge Du-
olsln, who scored twice, and

mid fielders Bill Bunnell and

ied Johnson. Walt Flaherty

iilayed his usual good game In

Hie goal.

aUl no on* Hnlmr wHh H*

Mlcofoly balancad mocho-

Itm untoti Ihoy knew H
MMfeughly.

(K^ Placo yoMr cor In Hm hands

<3a af « rMl "SorviM Anoiytl"

who knows hew lo locale

3 Mva In «hhI let our spe-

dallitt alve II Hie facfofy-

ftasMlbad toslt. Wa do aa

aauwofib

Playing at ends for the Blacks

were Mitch Fish, Bill Campbell,

Hugh Weedon and Pete Fetterolf

.

Join the list of

regular Wllliamt Cuitomert

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

sppoiiu Howard JohnMii'i

Thinclads Prep for Easterns,

Trip Massachusetts, 112-23
by George Steinbrenner

It was all Williams on Weston Field Tuesday as Tony Plansky's
amazing thtaclads won their fourth straight dual meet, hopelessly
outclassing the U. of Massachusetts, 112-23. It was a fast track and
a warm day, and the Ephmen were untouchable in the runntog events,
and almost as strong in the Deld.

The WilUams team garnered-

NOW HEAR THISI

NOW HEAR THISI

All those interested In owning a

hew motorcycle or In having a ino-

torcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eagle S» Neith Adams

"DO YOU NEED A

JOB THIS SUMMER?"

College Students earn $400

to $600 with us during the

summers. Write The Wil

lioms Record, Jetiup Hall

for information, giving name
and home address.

fourteen blue ribbons to one for

the U. of M., sweeping five events.

Jack Brody led the scorers with

three firsts. The sophomore dash-

man romped home In the century,

thie 220, and also won the broad

Jump for fifteen points.

Distance Strength

Andy Bacharach and Walt Zleg-

enhals came In together in the

440 with Sky Brooks a very close

tlilrd. captain Kev Delany was
untouchable In his 4:22 mile, and
the Eph leader appears a good bet

to crack his own record this sea-

son. Jim Haskell followed Delany

in the mile, and then came back to

win the half mile with ease in

2:00. and Delany was right with

him with John Freese third.

Phil Collins won his first race

in his long collegiate career as he
sped home with a great 10:06.7

clocking for the two mile run;

and Oeorge Dorlon came In a good

third. In the hurdles it was Pete

Maxwell who took the highs In

the good time of 15.9 seconds, and
Gus Campbell came through In

the lows with a creditable 26.7

clocking.

Tom Edwards led the field e-

vents with a first m the discus, and

a first In the javelin for ten points.

Ed Goulnlock, Dick Walters, and

Rockle" Rockwell swept the pole

yault for the Purple, and Charlie

Hamilton took the high Jump at

See THINCLADS, Page 4

L.a Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badgai Rings Stalm
Jawalry Giftt Favan

StoHenry Progranu
Club Pini Kayt
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CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TeUphoneTroy — Adorns 82563

An Education in

Summer Suit

Luxury

Purpie^Golfers

Smash Siefta.

LinksmenCoinpete

In New Englands

Eph Golfers added another win

to their string of victories by dow-

nmg Siena 6S-2!4 Wednesday af-

ternoon. Their triumph over the

Albany team on Wolfert's Roost

Course in the Empire State's capi-

tal gives the Purple linksmen a

4-1 record for the season.

Frank MacManus, sophomore

star, took low score for the day

With a 73. Close behhid him were

Bill Flodle and Berry Smith, each

of whom toured the links in 76.

Ted Quinlan, the other Eph win-

ner, took a 78 In the number thi-ee

spot. Captain Bucky Marchese and

Dick ,
Heuer both dropped theh:

matches, and Marchese and Ro-

die lost half a point on best ball to

give the Siena nine a total of 2S

points.

This weekend Coach Baxter's

six are entered in the New England

IntercoUeglates at the Oakley

Country Club in Watertown. Mass.

Last year the Purple linksmen tied

lor fifth place with Boston Uni-

versity out of a field of twenty

four teams. The foiu: squads that

edged the Ephs out in 1949 were

from Boston College. Wesleyan,

Dartmouth and Maine, and the po-

werful B.C. Eagles are once again

the team to beat. Dartmouth, Am-
herst, and Boston University arc

other formidable opponents this

season, but the experienced Purple

combine stands a good chance of

Improving on last year's perfor-

mance.

YOU CAN'T BEAT

'blue coal'

FOR CAREFREE HOME
HEATING COMFORT

Quick Heat On Cold

Mornings

'blue coal' burns long, even-
ly, completely . . . keeps
every room worm and cozy.

It's the easy woy to heat
your home.

SPECIAL NOTE: Ask for o

free home demonstration of

the new 'blue coal' TEMP-

MASTER . . . wlth"Electric

EYE" Signal. Phone today.

Thomas McMahon

Son

Netmen Defeat

DartnioiUhy5'4

'^•tty Mike Soanlan

With foiirspiatches scheduled In

as many days/tbe Williams ten-

nis team lost to"-Bi^ceton 7-2

Monday, triumphed ivai;^ Dart-

mouth 8-4 Tuesday, had a'--ii^-

vard tilt rained out Wednesday..,

and succumbed to Yale 7-2 Thurs-

day.

The ephmen dropped all six

singles matches to a strong

Princeton team in their invasion

of Tlgertown. Number one man
Charlie Schaff played well, but

was defeated by Oil Bogley 6-4,

7-5, while Bud Treman and Tom
Kent carried their matches to 3

sets before losing 6-4, 5-7, 6-2,

and 4-6, 6-0, 6-1 resipectlvely. In

the doubles play Schaff and Nor-

ton teamed up to defeat North

and Mayes 2-6, 7-5. 6-1. The Tre-

man and Kent, duo notched the

purple's second win but Blegel

and Trone were downed to give

Princeton a 7-2 victory.

Edge Dartmouth 5-4

The foUowtog day on the Sage

Hall courts the Chafleemen en-

gaged Dartmouth In a close battle.

All the singles matches were three

set afiairs with Williams coming

out on top five out of the six

times. Schaff. Treman, Palmer.

Kent and Thurber gained the vic-

tories while Norton lost to Welch

5-7, 8-6. 6-3. Although tihls

cinched the match for the purple.

Dartmouth came back to wta all

the doubles and make the final

score 5-4.

Rain cancelled Wednesday's

match with Harvard but the next

day the purple played host to

Yale. This match was an exact

duplicate of the Princeton con-

test a s Coach Chaffee's men
dropped ail the stogies matches

and lost 7-2. The best tetmls of

the day was seen in the
doubles matches as Schaff and

Treman edged out Norris and

Lynch 8-6. 1-6, 6-4, and Norton

and Kent triumphed 6-2, 3-6, 7-5.

The Yale match gave Williams

a record of three wins against

four defeats so far this season.

Spring Street

HARRY SMITH
INCORPORATED *

NORTH ADAMS

For thB utmost In warm-

weather wearing pleasure, the finest

of rich, cool rayon, the smartest tailoring—see Krisp-Spun fodayl

.You will be amazed to find such summer Suit luxury priced so low.

*Smorl single and doMe-breoiled modeli . %y^
in hscinaling fabric effects NOW ONIY SqnSQ'

_>

.

Kfiip-Spun s/ockt ...*8'°

WILLIAMS CO-OP

oil •lOlMiRi, INC., 373 S»»«nHi Av.rg«, N.w Yoric 1, N.Y.

FROM BALI AND CAT CAY TO YOV!

Arrow's New
"Bali Cay" Sports Shirts

For sailing, golfing, or week-end parties—
Arrow's new Bali Cay sports shirts are ferri/Ec'

Colorful island patterns! Long and short

sleeved models. See your Arrow dealer now!

•3.95-»5.95
r

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDIRWIAR • HANOKIRCHItFS • (PORT! SHIRTS

Frosh Linksmen Beat
Dartmouth; First Win
Playing on as poor a golf

course as they will see all sea-

son, the freshmen golf team

won their first match of the

season, beating the Dartmouth
frosh 5-4. Don Rand again led

the yearlings, as he shot a 76

9^ win 6-5. and he combined

with Steve Kaufman to win

best ball. Kaufman lost his

match 2 up as did Tompkins
ann Harklns.

However, the last foursome

with Tom Belshe. and Endy
Perry, won both their matches
and also took best ball to give

the team the three points need-

ed for victory.

^

»
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WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE •

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS

NORTHAMPTON
DINER

is THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS

MEN'S PROBLEMS.

-

Planned PfiintiPi
3

Future Bright

\ln Real Estate

McKean Cites Openings

For Energetic Men

"A Career in Real Estate oflers

numerous possibilities for profit-

able and Interesting work," declar-

ed John P. McKean '29 in a Voca-

tional Guidance Lecture at the

Beta Theta Pi house Monday ev-

ening.

Many Opportunities

Speaking on the subject, "A

Career in Real Estate". Mr. Mc-

Kean outlined salesmanship, anal-

ysis, brokerage, and management

as examples of the varied openings

in the field. "There is a great de-

mand," he stated, "for able and

energetic men to fill these posi-

tions."

In reply to a question as to what

phase of real estate a graduate

should enter, McKean urged that

the individual give himself a

searching examination of his ca-

pabilities and interests. When the

applicant has decided which

branch he is interested in, he will

lealize that, through dint of en-

ergy and drive, real estate oflers

an extremely promising profession

tor the college graduate of today.

THE WILLIAMS RECORP,
_SATURPAY, MAY 13, 1950

Chapiri: Music,

Music, Music

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Thinclads

AVALDEN
FRIDAY - SATURDAY

BETTY GRABLE
in

"WABASH AVENUE"
SUNDAY - MONDAY

TELL ME"
With

Dorothy McGuire

William Lundigon

TUESDAY

"I WAS A MALE
WAR BRIDE"

Cory Grant

Ann Sheridan

^DNESDAY — THURSDAY
"HAMLET"
Lawrence Olivier

SPECIAL

Matinee at 2:30

Evening ot 8:00

5'6". Big Don Chapman garnered

five markers in the hammer with

a 132' toss.

Easterns Today

Today could be a milestone in

Williams track annals, for the

Ephmen will be competing in the

Eastern Collegiate Championships

at Springfield, and one of the

finest Williams teams ever could

conceivably "bring home the ba-

con" in the form of their first

Eastern Championship. The
sporlswriters seem to have over-

looked the Purple in favoring
j

lufus. Springfield, and Bowdoin
,

tor the title, but the Ephmen

could upset the applecart if all

goes well.

Last year Williams wound up

fourth in the meet which was won

by Springfield with Tufts a close

second. Gone from the scoring

punch are Capt. Bill Barney, 440

yd. ace. and Ben Read, who won

the high jump title last year.

Exhibit Features Unique

Missals, Manuscripts

students suffering . conscience

qualms as a result of the REC-

ORD'S anti-intellectual campaign

can turn over a new leaf by taking

advantage of the current Chapin

Library exhibit. A unique and rare

collection of early printed music

has been assembled under the ti-

tle, "Four Centuries of Music."

Many rare examples of early mu-

sic are in the exhibit, including a

small illummated 14th century

German Psalter containing twelve

leaves of manuscript music. The

earliest printed music on display

is a 1482 Missal, but perhaps the

most unusual item is a 1499 Mis-

sal printed in Nuremberg. This

copy is the only one to be found

in the United States.

An illustrated handbook, pre-

pared by Joaquin Nin-Culmell,

chairman of the Music Depart-

ment, describes the items on dis-

play. The early manuscript and

printed books have been laid out

to show the development of musi-

cal notation and music printing,

while another grouping includes

instructional texts such as the old

English cla.ssic by Morley, "Plaine

and Easie Instruction."

Dramatic Workshop

Aii-8 Mystery Drama
As Its final production of

the year, the WMS Dramatic

Workshop will produce Lu-

cille Fletcher's mystery, "The

Hitchhiker," Monday at 10:30

p.m. Martin Conovltz '53. who

has established himself as a

veteran on the Williams stage

and airwaves in one year of

acting, will play the lead, which

was portrayed by Orson Welles

in the original presentation on

the Columbia Broadcasting

System's program, "Suspense."

Others included in the cast

are Pat Brlttlngham and Dick

Veniey '50. The plot of the

drama revolves around an auto-

mobile trip taken by a Mr.

Adams and the mysterious re-

appearance of the same hitch-

hiker at various points along

the route.

Spring is the time for two wheeled

vehicles and we have the motor-

cycle you're leaking for — A brand

new Indian with all the trimmings.

INDIAN MOTORCYCLE SHOP

Eagle St. North Adams

'Comment'Hits

Newsstands

Spring^tlssue Features

Story on College Life

"Comment's" Spring Issue,

which appeared on the news-

stands yesterday, features a long-

short story in critique of certain

elements of college life entitled

Whiteshoes" by Leonard Blum-

enscliine '50, a full page cartoon

by Charles Parker '51, and sev-

eral poems contributed by KeVln

Moran '51.

Cither literary contributors In-

clude, Peter Andrews '50, Christo-

pher Thoron '52, Russell Bourne

•50, David Doheny '53, Gerald

McGowan 'as. Peter Oaks '52, and

Malcom Drackenbridge '52. In ad-

dition to Parker's cartoon, this

issue includes the artistic work

of Charles Hollerith '50, Russell

Lyons '51, Frederick Goodrich '50,

;ind Joseph Mason '50.

Copies are thirty-five cents each

with yearly subscriptions of three

copies for one dollar. Subscrip-

tions will be taken by Richard

Woiland at the Phi Sigma Kappa

House.

,4'iVli,'

THE WILLUMS
NEWS ROOM

• Magazines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

FINEST, FASTEST,

MOST MODERN

MODEL A FORD

Excellent body and motor

PRICE $100

Al Salvatore at Salvy'i

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
A Williimis Ihsliliiluiii Sinic 1716

Featuring Yonkee Food in a New England Atmosphere

—•

—

An Oasis for the Thirsty

LOS ANGELES M10

CHICAGO '35 r.:.-

FROM NIW YORK

j^ilt US FOX HtSeKYAJIONS——

Rosasco's Travel Agency, Inc.

90 Main Street

North Adams, MaosschusrtU

I
UmnNTINO AMinCAN MIUNII, INC

Attractive oportment. South

Wllliamstown, a v a i I a b le

September. Suitable one or

two persons. Heated garage.

Unfurnished $60 (can fur-

nish) Coll Talbot 693M3
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the

secret

of the

CENTURY!

its soft collar

won't wrinkle...

Mayor Afaf^an ^dams, /luAurifW
Fersoifffe/Manager, (/.S^/rForce

A top acliolar ami ROTC Honor Graduate,
Cadet Lt. Col. Nathan Adams enjoyed
his final military ball in 1940, soon left

for Fort Sill's Field Artillery School.

New and revolutionary!

Luxuriously soft collar on

the new Van Heusrii Conlury

shirt stays neat all 2'1' ln)urs

of the day . . . without starch!

It's woven in one piece . . .

has no lining ... no fused

layers to wrinkle. Kven

fold line is woven In . .

it can't fold wron^ . . .

feels handkerchief-snft

on your neck.

In regular collar nr

wide-spread, both

in two qualities

of broadcloth

$3.95 and $4.95.

A new ahirl free if youj Van Heuscn shrinks out of eizel

Within months Adamswas overseas, flying

''rhubarbs" {missions against enemy
transport). He flew 63 P-47 missions with-
in seven months, returned to the States
late in 1944 for rest and recuperation.

Following a throe month course, Lt.
Adams decided t he Air Force was the place
for him. He applied for pilot training, was
accepted, proceeded to Maxwell Field.

V-J Day came, and Adams decided to

make the service a career. He choose per-
sonnel work as his career field, was as-

signed for training to the Adjutant Gen-
eral*8 School at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.

He won his wings and reported to the 36th
Fighter Group in Puerto Rico. The group
soon returned to the States, giving Adams
a chance to marry his college sweetheart.

Now a regular Air Force Major, he heads
a 32-man section at Boiling Air Force
Base. He advises his Commanding OflBcer

on selection, assignment and promotion of

all officers and airmen in the command.

T"

VanHeusen
"the world's smartest" shirts

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

!MA<MMMAAAAM\VVVVtAAMVUVVVVM«VtVVMV\A«VVtAAA1A/1

If you are single, between the ages of 20 and 26'/i,

with at least two years of college, consider the mony
career opportunities as a pilot or navigator In the

U. S. Air Force. Procurement Teams are visiting many
colleges and universities to explain these career

opportunities. Watch for them. You may also get full

details at your nearest Air Force Base or U. S. Army
'and U. 5. Air Force Recruiting Station, or by writing to

the Chief of Stoff, U. S. Air Force, Atti Aviation Cadet

Branch, Washington 25, D. C.

U^, S. AIR FORCE
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PurpleTrackmenPlaceFourth
In Eastern Intercollegiates

Thinclads Face UConn
Here Tuesday in Try

For Undefeated Season

by George Steinbrenner

It was an especially warm day

I Pratt Field at Sprlngfleld last

iturday, and therein rests the

nole history of the 1950 Eastern

illeglate Championships. For It

us not Kev Delany's record-tlelng

iile effort or Trinity's Jachen's

4" high Jump mark, nor was It

U.'s record-breaking pole vault-

r Barbosa who held the spotlight

ist Saturday afternoon. It was

1)116 other than Williams' "very"

iilnclad Phil Collins whose fine

oiirth-place showing in the tough

ko-mile field presented "shades of

oit Sumter" when it nearly cre-

led a civil war among the coach-

s of the competing teams as well

IS the meet otBclals.

For Collins, with no apparent

malice towards any of his oppon-

' tits, ran his race without wearing

, .shirt and with his number firm-

IV pinned on his posterior. Tech-

iijcally every athlete is required

.(> wear a shirt, but the officials

illd not censor Collins' attire un-

til the race was over, when B.U.

(oach Doug Raymond, seeing that

(liiiqualiflcatlon of Collins would

mean one more point for B. U.

(hereby enabling them to nose out

Tufts for the title by 2/3 of a

ix>int, lodged a firm protest against

Collins' fourth place.

In the end Justice won out when
It was discovered that B.U.'s win-

ning polevaulter Barbosa was

lompeting without a number. So

Mr. Raymond's statement that Mr.

Plansky should be responsible for

.seeing that his athletes wore the

proper uniform back-fired right

III his face. The final standings

placed Tufts first with 32 points,

Boston U, 31 1/3, Bowdoln 29 S/6,

Williams 19, Mlddlebury 16,

Hprlngfleld 14 5/6, Providence 9Vi.

Irlnlty 7. Amherst 5 1/2, and Wor-
cester Tech 0.

Delany Tie* Record
Eph captain Kev Delany was

iiilliUnt In his final EICAA ap-

pearance as he ran the Held into

he ground with his record-tlelng

' 22 mile effort. The Ephman took

he lead from the start and was
icver headed. The short-striding

iii.shman then returned to take

'cond in the half-mile. In which
IS teammate Jim Haskell ran a

See TRACK, Page 4

Four Placed

On Probation

woe to Hold Annual
Student-FacultyPicnic

The annual "Greylock Day"
student-faculty picnic, organ-
ized by the Outing Club, will be

sponsored this year by the Un-
dergraduate Council in an ef-

fort to bring about the last

full gathering of the whole col-

lege before the end of the year.

The picnic, to be held on the

park grounds at the top of

Mount Greylock between noon
and 4 p.m. on Sunday, will in-

clude a lunch of beer, hot dogs,

and hamburgers in addition to

a program of games. Parties

olTering motor transportation,

will form within the individual

social units while two groups of

more hearty individuals will

ascend Massachusetts highest

mountain on foot. The picnic

succeeds the former custom of

"Mountain Day"."

t-'uture Chapel Changes
Subject to VC Approval

Four students were placed on
ILsclplinary probation and one
ii.se was dropped In Discipline

"ommlttee action which was an-

lounced at the regular UC meet-
ing Monday night. One of the

i-ases presented to the committee
involved a freshman with a car

imd Chairman Paul Shorb '51 em-
phasized that prior permission

must be obtained from the Dean's
Office before a freshman can
bring a car into town.

Chapel Committee
In an attempt to clarify the po-

sition and authority of the Chapel
Committee, Brad Pusey '51 pointed
out that this group functions as
a separate organization similar to

the J. A.'s and receives its author-
ity from the College Chaplain and
Dean's OfDce. In the future, how-
ever, appointment to the commit-
tee and ,sweepln^ chtuiges in cha-
pel rules will be subject to UC ap-
proval.

As an aftermath of the Har-
vard 'Crimson's' recent article oh
drinking at Williams, Dean Brooks
emphasized that there Is- to be no
drinking at any Intercollegiate

athletic contest. The dates for
next Winter's Carnival were an-
nounced as February 16-18.

Stickmen Tie

Generals, 7-7

Oudin Nets Five Goals
^In Overtime Contest

by Tim Blodgett

With '45 seconds left in the ov-

ertime period and game, Frenchy
Oudln rifled his fifth goal of the

day Into the nets, and so the Wil-

liams and Washington & Lee la-

crosse teams had to .settle for a
7-7 deadlock Monday on Cole

Field

! The Qenefals scored with two
minutes to go, and that looked

I like the ball game. But Phil Van
Uusen picked up a loose ball near

the sidelines, raced in and set It

up for Oudin by laying a perfect

pass on his stick.

The Purple did It the hard way.

having to come back after a 3-0

deficit with .six minutes gone. But
with Oudln as the Impetus, the

Ephs roared back, the stocky at-

lackman scoring three times in

seven minutes. Meanwhile, the

Generals had tallied again to lead

4-3 at the end of the first period.

Then McWIllams made It a new
ball game, coming around from

the lear and shooting the ball

past goalie Bill Clements. John
Nelson executed the play of the

day to put the Ephs ahead, 5-4,

running the full length of the field,

spinning around a W & L defense-

man, and scoring from ten yards

out In front of the cage.

Ephs' Lead Short-Lived

But Williams' lead was short-

lived, as the Generals scored on a

freak play, when goalie Mickey

O'Connell snared an errant W &
I, pass only to drop the ball and

helplessly watch It bounce into

the goal.

In the fourth period, the Virgin-

ians went ahead again when Tom-
my Tongue, an All South selection,

counted on a pass from mid-

fielder Jim McDonald, also All

South. But again Oudin was the

man of the hour, scoring after a

pretty feed from Buzz Brumbaugh.
That tied the score at 6-all, setting

the stage for the ten-minute over-

time and the story-book finish.

Senior Meeting Set

For Thursday Night

John Griggs, president of the

Class of 1950, has announced

that an Important meeting of

the entire senior class will be

held tomorrow night, Thursday,

May 18, at 7:30 p.m. in Jesup

Hall. The purpose of the meet-

ing is to elect two class mar-

shalls to lead the commence-

ment procession, a class com-

mencement speaker, and the

permanent class officers. The

Rules and Nominations Com-
mittee of the 1849-1950 UC will

conduct th^ meeting.

Three members of the local Party cell stand united before their

Hopkins Hall flag. Names withheld for security reasons.

Record Sleuths Uncover

Names of May Day Leaders

Culminating an Intensive 10-

day search, the Intelligence branch

of the Williams RECORD has dis-

covered the Identity of Communist
sympathizers within the student

body. Thorough and ingenious de-

tective efforts broke the case con-

cerning the notorious May Day
episode in Hopkins Hall.

The RECORD has obtained the

names and a photograph of the

Red agents who flew the Commun-
ist flag from a fourth floor window
of Hopkins Hail on the morning

of May 1. For security reasons,

this newspaper is forced to with-

hold the actual Identity of the

apprehended men pictured above.

Red Clubs Uneasy

The North Adams Transcript

first reported this Incident in the.

evening edition of May 1, but

the RECORD exploded the real

bombshell in a startling solution

of the case. According to all ex-

isting reports. George Clayton,

building superintendent, first re-

medied the campus atrocity by

lowering the Red Flag.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks re-

cently Issued a press statement

pledging Immediate action. The
case had baffled the local consta-

bulary. until a RECORD reporter

bioke it wide open.

, As a result of the RECORD'S ac-

tion, several Communist front or-

g:inizations on campus are consid-

ering temporary dissolution. Fur-

ther measures cCre not expected,

as J. Edgar Hoover, In a congfa-

lulalory telegram to the RECORD,
requested all possible discretion in

the case.

Reviewer Praises Musical;

Actings Directing^ Music

Cited in 'First-Rate^ Show
by Raymond F. Smith '51

It is only a question of . . how?

Running against time, and faced

with the serious production prob-

lems concerned in organizing and
polishing a series of individual

and. in some cases, ambitious skits.

Cap and Bells came through last

week with the .skillfully executed

and wonderfully entei-talning mus-

ical review. "Where To From
Here?",

To account briefly for the suc-

cess of this student musical, one

must mention the enthusiasm,

hard work, and talent contributed

to the pioduction by everyone

from the stars to the chorus boys.

The cooperative effort paid off be-

cause the players and technical

advisors had a sense of personal

responsibility for the show.

Lively Pace ,

With the exception of one or

two poor skits — 'Men's Room —
Tioy Station' and 'The Elevator'

• the review owed Its effectiveness

to the accomplished direction and
acting which saved unimpressive

skits — 'The Office', 'The Experi-

ment', 'Pousse Cafe' — from fall-

ing much below the generally high

level on which the show operated,

and of doing Justice to skits which
demanded careful preparation

and loving care — the fine dance
parody conceived by Miss Ida Kay,

The Meaning Is, The Meaning
Is'; and Caroline and Ford Schu-
mann's, 'Marriage Is a Practical

Thing', unquestionably the most
delightful skit In the review.

The llvel^ pace set in the open-

ing number^ 'So Long Williams',

seldom slackened. A running com-
mentary! not entirely unamuslng.

delivered by George Cherry served

to bridge the gaps between skits.

The longer scenes were nicely bal-

anced by the duets sung by Jean-

ette Folsey and John McDermott
and by Miss Foisey and Joseph Mc
Elioy. One of these songs. 'I Know
Where' i music by Tom Brlttlng-

ham, lyrics by Albeit Guineyl. de-

sei'ves mention as one of the most
neatly conceived tunes in the

show.

Praises Knapp-Sondheim Number
Two very considerable talents

were brought together when Miss

Virginia Knapp. an artrst with an
extiaoidinarily rich and beauti-

fully modulated mezzo-soprano,

sang Stephen Sondheim's 'No Sad
Songs For Me'. It was an achieve-

ment of a high order, belonging

well outside the recognized limits

of a college musical.

Prominent among the 'enfants

lerribles', responsible for the most
energetic humor In the show, was
Martin Luthy. as the college pres-

loent in the Introduction and fi-

nale; as a mad scientist in "The Ex
periment', matching wits with a
local rooster; as Major Stockpile

In 'Operation Alrwick'; and finally

as the nostalgic old gradie singing

I Wish I Was To Williams', ano-

ther Brittingham-Gurney hit.

Huston, Luthy Versatile

Diana Huston shared 'most ver-

satile' honors with Marty Luthy.

Making her first appearance as

f; F1, the carnival queen, she

quickly transformed herself into

the coy Eskimo p-lady in 'Opera-

tion Alrwick', whose well-furred,

restrained pantomine was little

short of httarlous; theii the grim

See MUSICAL, Page'
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Twenty-Eight Members Leave

College Staffs; Twelve Added

Five Men End Leaves

Of Absence JSexl Fall;

Pynchon Takes Post

Appointments of 12 new mem-
bers to the faculty and adminis
tration were confirmed at a meet
ing of the Trustees of Williams
College May 6. In addition, five

piofessois will return next fall

from leaves of absence. More ap-

pointments will be announced in

June.

A newcomer to the admlnistra

tion will be David Pynchon '50 who
win assume the duties of Assistant

Director of Admissions. Pynchon
is a member of Delta Upsilon and
was awarded the Grosvenor Cup
last year.

Additions to the faculty are as

follows:

Mathematics: Prof. Volney H
Wells, who -has been on a year's

leave of absenee.

Economics: Assistant Prof. Ker
mit Gordon also returns from a

1949-50 leave.

Barnett Returns
Political Science: Prof. Vincent

M. Barnett, Jr. returns from ECA
in Rome where he has been head
of the Program Review Section

for two years. Two instructors who
will join the department are Mi-
chael C. Pearson from Harvard
and Walter S. Wilmot '45 (sec-

ond term I

.

English: Prof. Nelson S. Bush-
nell comes back to Williams along

with thiee new instructors: Man-
ly John.son (Johns Hopkins). Neil

Megaw I Chicago!, and W. R. Pol-

liu I Yale). Mr. Bushnell taught

for a year at St. Stephen's Col-

lege, Delhi, India.

French: Elliott M. Grant, Alum-
ni Fund Professor of Romanic
Languages, was on leave second

term, 1949-50. An instructor will

be appointed at a later date.

Chemistry: Harold H. Warren,

instructor.

Geology: Robert Ramsdell, in-

structor.

Art: Timothy Harrison '50, in-

structor, a member of Delta Kappa
Epsllon. will be a graduate assis-

lanl.

Drama: Charles Randall lYalei,

lecturer in the AMT.
Music: Irwon Schwainman. as-

sistant professor, and Walter L.

Nollner. instructor.

No appointments have as yet

been made to the History and Ger-

man Departments. Several new
graduate students will assist In

laboratory work In the science de-

partments.

Museum Shows
BuildingSnaps

Art Students' Projects

Supplement Exhibition

"Postwar Building", an exhi-

bition of enlarged photographs or-

ganized and circulated by the Mu-
seum of Modern Art in New York,

Is on view at the Lawrence Art

Museum through May 22. The ex-

hibition is based on a selection of

the most important new architec-

tural work In Europe and North

and South America, designed and
constructed since the end of the

war.

Since the major developments in

pre.sent-day architecture are in

large-scale building, the most sig-

nificant examples of skyscrapers,

apartment houses, hotels and sim-

ilar structures are displayed in the

exhibition. In addition to the de-

signs of such renowned leaders of

modern architecture as Le Corbus-

ler. Prank Lloyd Wright, and Os-

car Nlemeyer, there are many sel-

ections from the creations of

young American architects.

In contrast to the monumental-
ity of the buildings shown in the

exhibit, the art department has al-

so placed on view a number of

See MUSECTM iPage 4

Poli Sci Department
Hardest Hit; History,

Economics Profs Co

' A total of 28 members of the

Williams faculty and administra-

tion will leave the college at the

end of this term. Twenty-three
faculty members have presented

formal resignations, and one will

retii-e.

In the administration, Athletic

Director John C. Jay resigned re-

cently in order to devote full

time to his ski movies and lec-

tures. Three men who will leave

their administrative positions are

Treasurer Charles D. Makepeace,

Alfred L. Jarvis, Secretary and
Assistant Treasurer of the Society

of the Alumni, and Bruce H. Mc-
Clellan, Assistant Dean and As-

sistant Director of Admissions.

Political Science Suffers

Hardest hit by the re-shuffle of

teaching positions was the Poll

tical Science Department, which
loses four men. The English, Eco-

nomics, and History Departments
follow close behind with three

men leaving in each.

The following is a departmental

list of the men who will not be here

next year

:

German: Orle W Long. WilUam
Dwight Whitney Professor of Ger-
man Literature, who is retiring

from the teaching profession.

Chemistry: Assistant Prof. Sam-
uel R. Aspinall and Instructor

Hariison H. Young. Mr. Aspinall

has accepted a position with the

Navy Department.

Geology: Roger G. Alexander,

Instructor, who plans to enter the

field of petroleum geology.

Mathematics: Chester H. Gor-
don, assistant professor, who has

a leave o( absence.

Economics: Assistant Prof. Svend
Laursen, Associate Prof. Chandler

Mor^, and Orrin Sage Professor

of Economics Walter B. Smith.

Professors Laursen and Morse will

teach at Brandels and Cornell

Universities respectively, while

Mr. Smith will become Boswell

Professor of Economics at Clare-

mont College. Claremont, Califor-

nia.

See GOING Page 4

June Program
To Be Outside

Three Seniors to Give

Graduation Speeches

m

1'

i

Graduation plans as announced
by John Griggs, president of the

Class of 1950. and subject to the

early approval of President Baxter,

call for an outdoor commence-
ment piogram this spring. The ex-

ercises will take place on Sunday,
June 18, at 2:30 p.m. in the

Freshman Quad. In event of incle-

ment weather the ceremonies will

be moved into Chapin Hall.

Each senioi' will be permitted an
unlimited number of guests if the

ceremonies are held outdoors. If

they are held In Chapin Hall, each
senior will be allowed only two
guests because of the relatively

large size of the class of 1950.

Three Spcalun .

Three memblhi o#«lhe sehB»»:\^^^^
class win speak during the exer-

cises, the Valedictorian, a member
of the class chosen by Phi Beta
Kappa, but not necessarily a mem-
ber of Phi Beta Kappa, and a
third chosen from the class as a
whole.

The Baccalaureate Service will

be held before the Commencement
exercises Sunday morning at 10:30
in Chapin Hall. The Class Day
program, under the direction of
Henry Wineman '50, is slated to
take place Friday, June 16. In-
cluded in the activities will be the
Williams class day traditions,
while a faculty-senior-parents pic-
nic is scheduled for the afternoon.

^^-
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Athletic Conference?

, Why do we need an athletic conference to bind together the

Independently endowed small liberal arts colleges of New England?

If we were to conform to the opinions already stated by the two other

members of the Uttle Three, our attitude would most surely be

that we do not need one. However, we are not of this view.

Amherst has stated several objections to the proposal. These

Include the danger that Uttle Three competition would tend to be

subordinated within the larger framework, the exclusion dt blf

time teams from schedules and the possibility that such an organ'

Izatlon would tend to produce "phoney" champions resulting from

uneven scheduling among league members.

Anawers to Objections ...

We should like to answer these objections point by point. First

of all : It seems to us that there would be little danger of Little Three

rivalry playing second-flddle to a larger league. We cite as an example

of this the importance attached to the Big Three, which operates

harmoniously within the framework of the Ivy League. Secondly:

As we see it no limitation would be placed on "big-time" scheduling

since each league member would be limited to playing a specified

number of contests within the league each season, a scheduling set-

up very similar to the one employed by the Big Ten. However, this

is not to say that we favor the scheduling of "big-time" opponents

Schools such as Williams. Amherst, and Wesleyan have little or no

business playing larger schools which are entirely out of their class

Third answer: The solution to the "phoney" champion dilemma

is to require in the rules setting up the organization that each mem-

ber team play a specified number of games each season with other

conference teams. A look at the football schedules for 1950 Indlcfites

that already each of the colleges involved in the proposed setup

is playing a good proportion of other member institutions.

The advantages Which would accrue from the establishment of

a New England Athletic Conference are innumerable. To state a few,

we might point out that uniform rules of eligibility could be esta-

blished, the length of spring practice might be standardised so as

to provide an equal conditioning and training period for all con-

cerned, recalcitrants could be brought into' line with regard to the

giving of athletic scholarships. Then there is the Incentive angle.

Healthy rivalries would be established with all the New England col-

leges comparable to Williams. And still another tangible advantage

we might point to is the terrific possibilities for extended publicity

resulting from league organization.

. . . and Suggestions

•Constructively criticizing the idea, there are several suggestions

which we might offer. Most important, throw out the "potted Ivy"

misnomer. Much more fitting and proper for any such distinctive

setup is the New England Athletic Conference label. We would

further suggest that strict rules pertaining to schedules, eligibility,

etc. be established, and we would add that the league be established,

IriitiftUy as a football conference, with the avenue being left open for

possible broadening of the setup to Include sports in general.

The Williams Athletic Association is generally in favor of the

proposal. Athletic Director John Jay has termed it a "gopd idea".

Student sentiment, we believe, is equally strong in support of efforts

to found an athletic conference. Where the administration stands

is debatable, although indications are that President Baxter will back

up Cole of Amherst in a "not interested" approach.

We urge the Administration to seriously consider the motion

in tlie light of what we have said above. Take a positive attitude

and sound out other interested parties. As far as the actual

formation of the league is concerned, nothing can be done for at

least a year, but there are preliminary steps which can be taken right

now.

Flicks About
by Pete Pickard

Wed-Thurs: HAMLET - Walden. Truly great. The production is

handled imaginatively and flawlessly throughout, and the acting

is superb, with top honors of course going to Lawrence Olivier.

Wed-Sat: THE DAMNED DON'T CRY - Mohawk. Joan Crawford

plays a sort of 20th Century Amber who walks out on dirty dishes and

a dirty husband into the clutches of gangland, which she finds more

romatic, but just as dirty. Cofeature: KILLER SHARK.
Wed-Tues: JOLSON SINGS AGAIN - Paramount. Larry Parks does

a fine job as Jolson. Gaudy technicolor and lots of lively numbers

keep this up to the level of its forerunner THE JOLSON STORY.
Cofeature: FEDERAL AGENT AT LARGE.
Thurs-Sun: THE STORY OF GI JOE - Richmond. An impressive

doughboy saga based on the life of Ernie Pyle, who is well portrayed

by Burgess Meredith. There are no individual heroics, and life in

the trenches is presented with all its sweaty and unglamorous

drudgery. Similar to BATTLEGROUND. Cofeature: SHADOWED
VALLEY.
Frl:,RED, HOT, AND BLUE - Walden. A wild and wooly panorama
of something or other, with Betty Hutton's screechings and con-

tortions providing a fair amount of humor amid the chaos. Action

rartges from underworld violence to a takeoff on "Hamlet."

Sat: THE WIZARD OF OZ - Walden.'We all remember this from

our childhood as a beautiful, appealing fantasy, with lots of spark-

ling musical numbers and a marvelous performance by lovely Judy
Garland. Let's not ruin the illusion by seeing it again.

Sun-Mon: SHE WORE A YELLOW RIBBON - Walden. If an Ingen-

ious script writer had used "Purple" instead of "Yellow" in this

ti,tle, he might have drawn lots of sentimental Williams men to the

box office. However, no one should stay away due to this oversight,

slpce the sentimentality is laid on thick In other places. John Wayne
and Vic McLaglen are swell as long as they fight Indians, but the

romantic dialogue with Joanee Dru Is painful.

Tlues: THE GREAT SINNER - Walden. Another gambling picture.

This time, Ava Gardner is the girl with the yen for the tables. Greg-

ory Peck, miscast as a Russian novelist, rescues her, catches the

urge himself, and Is redeemed eventually at the altar.

Letters to the Editor

The Sporting Scene

To The Editor of the Williams RBCOBD:
To see Itself as others apparently do, the Williams student body

might well pay cai-eful attention to the enclosed item from today's

Harvard "Crimson". Those of us who have come from WUUams-

town to Cambridge, to work in' Harvard's graduate schools and

teach at Harvard College, have developed a deep respect for the

Harvard undergraduate body. At t^ie very least, Harvard College is

owed *n apology for the discourteous treatment of Its team. More

serious however, Is the present Williams undergraduate group's con-

tribution to a public Image of Williams as an over-grown prep school,

an infantile paradise remote from post human concerns. This Image,

quite apart from the disgust It must evoke in any adult—particularly

those who know Williams' better side—surely cheapens the value of

a Williams degree.

May 9, 1950 Norman Blrnbaum '46

Teaching Fellow In General

Education, Harvard University

By Peter B. Taub
(Reprinted from the Harvard "Crimson" )

During Saturday's Harvard-Williams lacrosse game, with the

taunts directed at the Crimson bench becoming more derisive In direct

proportion to the number of beers consumed In the home stands, a var

sity player turned around and addressed the assembled boys and girls

"Amazing what eight years of prep school can do for a guy," he

commented.
This Is about as accurate an observation on the Williams House

Party Weekend as a fellow can make. It is more or less a turn of

the old chestnut concerning the high school senior who asked his

father about the advisability of his going to Williams. "Sorry, son,"

came the reply, "the family already belongs to one country club."

The lush Williams campus nestles in the Berkshires, and the

visitor gets a feeling of complete isolation there. On House Party

Weekend—^most sensational social event of their year—the Willies

really go to town. They break out large numbers of water pistols, wear

all kinds of collegiate garb and Import many good looking women,

who also man water pitols and run around In white shorts to boot.

Before and after the game, lacrosse players speed to and fro in fast

motor cars, many of them new convertables. In the Williams melieu,

the frat house is paramount at all times.

Perhaps between periods, the Crimson got a chance to peruse

some poetry by the editors of the Williams RECORD, which in pre-

viewing the weekends sporting events Saturday morning noted that:

"Lacrosse is gambling for very high antes, they face Harvard and
crimson panties."

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULk SUPPLY. OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubi

LESSONS BY APPOII}ITMENT

Chapel Rules
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

In the past days I have heard' several comments which seem to

bring doubt into my mind about the validity of the Chapel Com-
mittee and its set of standards of conduct that were suddenly put

upon us. The purpose of this letter is not to argue with these stan-

dards—they, I agree, are certairily a minimum requirement for
i

worship—but, rather, to inquire into the validity of their promul-

gation and enforcement. '

As was announced at our house, the committee Is definitely "not

the long arm of the Dean's Office". If this is the case, how are they

able to assume disciplinary power? According to my rule book. "Rules

governing conduct are enforced by the Student Committee on Dis-

cipline, the Dean, and the Faculty Committee of Discipline": and
this, therefore, strikes me as an unconstitutional delegation of power
by the Undergraduate Council. The fact that this delegation was made
to a self-perpetuating body seems to me to set a dangerous prece-

dent m our form of student government The student has no actual

representation on this committee which prescribes rules and penalties

for his conduct. The mere fact that this action was taken by the UC
without first taking it to the student body seems to make the situation

even more acute. If the student cannot voluntarily behave as a gen-
tleman in what Dr. Noble terms just as much a part of Williams
as the curriculum, I would suggest that the Admissions Office screen
men for "religious prowess" as well as "intellectual prowess", so that
here at Williams, at least, the Individual may have status.

William B. McCredie. '50

Cartoon to the Editor

WALDEN
WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY

MAY 17 - 18
2 — DAYS ONLY —

SPECIAL MATINEE AT 2:30 EVENINGS AT 8:00

FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
MATINEES S .90
EVENINGS 1.20
CHILDREN .50
(Above pricai includa fox)

Fridoy lone day I RED, HOT AND BLUE with Betty Hutton
Soturdoy (one day I WIZARD OF OZ

SPALDING

P„^«p TWINS OF
CHAMPfOMSWfP TENNIS
STAND UP TO U«LTA
ST4,NDAftDfi EVENAJTCR
TE1ST5 TOUGHER.
THAN Actual
PLAV/

In Wiliiamstojvn, nearly everybody reads the RECORD. ^ sers ntt p^ce in spouts

Wrigkt&ditsoh.
THEOMK OFPICIAlT
BALL or THt a.S.X.,tA.
CHAMPtOMSHIPff
SINCE 1897.,

OFPtClAL,-nX), IN
EVEW o.s.l»^^s
COP MATCH/

TKESnkLOINGAND
-njt8PALDJNa-/VUU*
WRIGHT&DIT60N
TOPTHtnELDIN

OFFICIAL ADoPTiOMff
*OIl MAJOR.

-IDURNAMB.t4TC/

"ON THE CAMPUS"
COMFORTABLE ACCOMMODATIONS

SUN PORCH DINING ROOM
a

,
friendly house operated for the comfort and pleasure

of your fomily and friends by

"THE FLANDERS FAMILY"

WHERE YOU'LL MEET YOUR FRIENDS

CAMPUS INN
"(K>OD FOOD ALWAYS"

THE DESSERT SUPREME!

BAKED ALASKA PIE y
with Fraih Strawberriar'

MADE EXCLUSIVELY WITH
BORDEN'S

Delicieui lee Cream
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

m

by Ted Jonea

on Page two of today's BEC-

ORD there appears a reprint ol a

column which appeared In the

Harvard CRIMSON (May 8. 1950).

xne column directly concerns Wil-

liams and Williams men, so much

so that we thought it necessary

to publish .the work of the author,

pcier B. Taub, and to write a re-

ply to his ridiculous and rldlcul-

liii! account of Williams.

lirat of all. we should like to

jtate that an apology has been

jei.t to Harvard from the EEC-

OKU for any possible maltreat-

miiit the Harvard lacrosse team

niay have received in Williams.

to«u.

secondly, along with this apol

0B> we have sent a letter to Mr.

Tu.ib correcting several mlscon-

cei'uons he seems to have with re.

gu;(l to the life of a Williams stU'

dim. We have pointed out to him

Hull on the average the Williams

uij iL'i'graduate spends as much, If

nv- more time perusing through

1,0 ik.s than his Harvard counter

pun. We have explained to him

how imee times a year the "coun-

11 > -clubber" bursts his bonds and

iiu lines himself to exhuberance,

amung, however, that the prepon

duance of ill behavior on a house-

party weekend Is occasloited by

vi.siiois from Harvard and other

coiltges. And finally we have cau-

liciried our Harvard contemporary

uK.iinst criticizing a situation of

winch he evidences little know-

ledge,

the gist of the column is strict'

ly ".sour grapes". I wonder if Its

author ever has been to WllUams-

town. If not, then we entreat him

to make no more of his so-called

accurate" observations on the

Vv.iiiams houseparty weekend. The

damage which an article such as

laiib'.s May 8 "Sporting Scene"

can do to a college is Irreparable.

College Press Airs Opinions

On Proposed N. E, Conference

The phrase "{wtted ivy" Is one
that has been tossed to and fro

many times in the last few months
with regard to the formation of a
New England Athletic Conference
binding together Williams, Wes-
leyan, Amherst, Union, Tufts,

Middlebury, Bowdoln, Trinity, and
possibly Colby and Bates.

The plan stemmed originally from
an open proposal made from the

floor at the New York City Wil-

liams alumni banquet in Decem-
ber. Middlebury snatched at the

news and played It up In March.
Middlebury Director of Athletics

Arthur M. Brown, an alumnus of

Williams himself, annoiuiced him-
self as strongly In favor of the

Idea. From here the news spread

like wlld-flre, both in the nation-

al press and In the newspapers of

those colleges concerned with the

proposal.

Opinion on the matter seems to

be divided Into two schools of

thought. On one side of the fence

are the Wesleyan Argus and the

Amherst Student, who take the

negative stand, and across the

gulf stand all others concerned,

very much In favor of such an or-

ganization.

Down at Amherst President Cole

has stated that "Amherst Is not

Interested", Coach Eckley has toss-

ed a forceful rhubarb at the Idea,

and newly appointed coach Mc-
Laughry has termed It "Imprac-

tical".

The objection the Wesleyan AR-
QOS has raised centers on tradi-

tion and "reactionary tearJerK-

ing". "The Little Three Is pretty

strong." says Sports Editor Eveij-

ett Sklllings, "so why change?"
Taking the opposite viewpoint.

Eph Track Yearlings

ltOIU|> over "IJi'^l'lVlf

The Freshman track squad

scored a 92-34 win over the U.

of Mass. Frosh on Monday af-

ternoon. The Purple team gar-

nered 13 out of 14 first places.

Bob Howard led the scoring

with firsts In the hammer, shot.

and discus. Fletcher, Post, and

McGrew all scored double wins

while Sterling, Jones. Banta.

and Cosgrlff each captured

tlieir individual events. Out-

standing for the meet was Ken
McOrew's 5'lllj" win In the

liigh Jump.

NOW HEAR THISI

NOW HEAR THISI

All those interested In owning o

I I'w motorcycle or In having Q mo-

t'jrcycle repaired contact the - -

INDIAlk (MOTORCYCLE SHOP
Eogl* Sti North Adomi

WHAT

TWIN ViCES
ARE RAMPANTON YOUR

CAMPUS?
> You'll tpitt your sidai laughing at tlia

* hilarious tnatmant of thli lubjact In tbt
* current Itaua of ^

^ Hara Ii humor at Iti iMSt-uncantortd, <
unlnhlbltad cirtooni, vena, gags, sto- <

rias, dallcious and dallgntfuf wit

: COLLEGE FUN MAGAZINE :
^ Oi tall at inr nawtttani
^ tat a Capi Uth-nt

Why wait until

morning? ^
When you can get the out-

•tandlng news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Awaelated Press service In

^[\t S^rattBrript
North Adanit, Man.

On Mk of I p.m. on all

Wllllamtfowii Nawtitandi

the Trinity TRIPOD has pro-

claimed the idea as "something
that all the Independent schools

of New England, especially Trini-

ty, have needed for some time."

The Union College CONCORD-
lENSIS concurs and assures us

that both sentiment on theUnlon

campus and the personal feeling

of President Carter Davison ap-

prove of the plan. The feeling at

Union is that the formation of

a league would be of tremendous

benefit to each college that con-

nected itself with it.

Williams naturally is the focal

point of the controversy, since it

was from the proposal of a Wil-

liams alumnus that the now pop-

ular idea originally arose In Its

present form. It is not, however,

as so often has been reported, the

brain child of Head Football Coach
Len Watters.

Where do we stand? What do

those In the know at

Puffer Homers as

Frosh Win, XIT;
Beard Fans 12

After sloppy first inning play

gave Wesleyan five runs, the

Freshman baseball team fought

back with five tallies in the second

and four In the sixth to take itf

taltlal Uttle Three tUt, 11-7. at

Mlddletown Saturday.

Left-hander Johnny Beard set-

tled down after the opening frame,

allowing only one hit over the final

eight innings, striking out twelve,

and becoming the third Frosh hur-

ler to go the route in as many
games.

Six Hits In Second

Five hits a walk, and an error

put the Cardinal yearlings out In

front by 5-2 at the end of the first.

But In the second, singles by
Christman, Klein, Al Fletcher,

Ouchterloney, Puffer and Bill Mil-

ler gave the Ephmen a 7-5 edge

Wesleyan deadlocked the game
Williams In the fifth on two unearned tal-

have to say pro or con about , lies, but Williams pushed over the

league organization? In today's four decisive rims In the next

editorial (Page 2) the RECORD stanza on Mike Puffer's long home
answers the objections and states run. which followed singles by

why it believes the proposal merits Klein and Ouchterloney and two

serious consideration. misplays

Netmen Win Varsity, Frosh Matches

From Wesleyan by 7 • 2, 9 • Scores

Eph Golfers Capture Fourth

Position in New Englands

St. Michael's,

Trinity Defeat

Baseball Team

Marcheae's 75 Tops

For Purple; Harney

Of H. C. Low MedaUst

Coach Clarence Chaffee's tennis

team successfully opened the de-

fense of their Little Three title by

downing Wesleyan, 7-2. Saturday

on the Cardinals' home courts.

Number one man Charlie Schaaf

outlasted the Redblrds' Phillips.

11-9. 6-2. Bud Treman had little

trouble downing his man 6-3. 6-3,

o-

AMERICAN VISITORS TO FRANCE

ST. CHRISTOPHE MOTOR will help you to see Europe
inexpensively in your own cor. Buy a low-priced Ameri-
can or European car on arrival, with RESALE guaranteed
on departure For detailed information about insurance,

rate of exchange, and the mechanics of re-sale, write

direct to our Paris office at the address below.

-4-RUE^CHEKER,^AftlS- Phone: PASty 16 33
Coble SAINTOR, Paris

Accredited DE SOTO Agent - Paris Area

GET YOUR SPRING TUNE UP SOON

MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS IN

PERFECT HEALTH BEFORE VACATION

WE ALSO HAVE AVAILABLE COMPLETE HYORA-MATIC SERVICE

BRAYTONVILLE GARAGE
STATE ROAD NORTH ADAMS

but Hank Norton lost to Haller

6-3, 7-5. Tom Kent and Dick

Palmer won three set matches,

but Pete Thurber dropped a 6-4.

6-3 match to Nelson.

Unbeatable In Doubles

In the doubles the Ephs were

unbeatable with Schaaf and Tre-

man teaming to take a three set

match from Hentz and Nelson 6-2,

3-6. 7-5. Kent and Norton com-
bined to trip Nlcholl and Haller

6-4, 8-0. and Trone and Thurber

added the last Williams victory as

they beat Phillips and Norton 9-7,

6-2.

The frosh netmen had an eas-

ier time than did the varsity as

they whipped their Wesleyan

counterparts. 9-0. Dick Squires,

Soapy Symington. Pete Craig,

Tom Williams. Tom Brucker, and
Craig Biddle all won handily.

Attractive apartment. South

Williamstown, a v a i I a b le

September. Suitable one or

two persons. Heated garage.

Unfurnished $60 (con fur-

nish) Call Talbot 693M3

Public Opinion—Homma IS tnoNOK
. . . given Uwfacts notnino ii Wisn

On Bigness /

We are today a much larger

country than we were short years

ago. Comparing 1930 with 1948,

Federal government expenditures

have grown from $3.6 billion to

$40 billion. National income has

grown from $75 billion to $226
billion.

* • *

Is small business holding its own
with big business in this growth?

Or being driven from the American
scene, concentrating business into

a few hands?

X' •

In 190Q,'there were 15 firms for

each- 1000 people. Today there are

18. (Apparently small business is

not losing ground.) The average

firm has the same number of em-
ployees as at the beginning of the

century. J

* • *

According to a survey by the

Federal Reserve Board covering

approximately 2000 concerns,

during the war, the small and
medium-sized firms in total in-

creased their profits, assets and net

worth faster than did large con-

cerns. In 1948i there were in

operation one-tliird more business

units than in 1944.

Can new businesses crowd in and
climb to the lop? In 1935, to take

the electrical business as an ex-

ample, only 153 companies did

over $500,000 business. By 1947,

there were over 342 companies
with sales in that higher bracket.

* • *

General Electric, in spite of its

growth during the past 20 years,

has only been able to keep pace
with the growth of industry and
of the country. We estimate that

our percentage of production in

the electrical industry was about
23% in 1930, 25% in 1940, and is

today approximately 24%.

« * *

It is the job of all business and
all industry to supply the ever-

expanding needs of people. Big
jobs require big tools. No com-
pany and no industry in the

American economy is yet big

enough to bring enough goods to

enough people.

You can put your confidence in—

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

One Run Decidet Both

Games aa Eph Hitting

Fails to Supply Punch

by Don MacDonald
After dropping an eleven-iim-

Ing 4-3 decision to St. Michaels

Saturday, the Eph baseballers lost

another tight one to Trinity Mon-
day by a 2-1 score.

The team, which was plagued

with errors earlier this season,

found hitting Its new sore spot.

Nineteen men reached base on

hits, walks, and errors against St.

Michaels but Eph batters could

not hit In the clutches, and left

15 men stranded in the course of

the afternoon. Against Trinity on-

ly five men reached first and two

of these were cut down on the

bases.

Lanes Starts StronKly

Hurler Freddy Lanes allowed St.

Mikes only three hits and one run

in the first eight innings, before

trouble came in the ninth. Three

singles and an error before any-

one was retired yielded St. Mich-

ael's two runs. Reliever Bob Ol-

sson gave up no hits but was
charged with the defeat when an
eleventh inning walk led to the

winning run.

The first Eph tally Saturday

came when Sheehy singled to

right center after Ray Mason
walked and was sacrificed to sec-

ond by Gllly Callaghan. With Wil-

liams behind by two runs in the

ninth. Callaghan reacher first

when the first baseman hobbled

his grounder momentarily. Thel^
Zeller walked and Sheehy got on

on a fielders choice to load the

bases.

Fisher Ties It Up
On the third pitch. Pete Fisher

smashed one down the left field

foul line which missed by inches

of winning the ball game. Find-

ing another pitch to his liking,

Fisher drove it between third and
short to bring in the tying runs.

The Trinity game, which took

only oiie hour and 20 minutes, was
a pitcher's duel all the way. Back-

ed up by errorless fielding chucker

Scully gave up only three hits to

the Ephs and would have had a

shutout but for the brilliant base-

running of George Ditmar. Taking
advantage of right fielder Drew-
Bear's hesit/ition, the Williams

twirler scored from first on Ray
Ma.son's slice double to right in the

sixth.

On the mound Ditmar had the

Hilltoppers batfled with his change

of pace, which he used oftener and
ottener as the game progressed.

Even realizing it was coming, the

Trinity batters could do nothing

with it. As in the St. Michael's

game, the run that did the damage
wa ; put on base by a walk, the

only one Ditmar gave up.

H ghpoints of the Monday game
from the Williams standpoint were
Ihe fielding of Ray Mason and the

hitting of Jack Morrison. A Ma-
son-started double play and a

beautiful stop by the third base-

man squelched two Trinity big-

inning bids. MorrLson got two of

tlie three Eph hits.

by Tom Belshe

Paced by Bucky Marchese's 76

the Williams Qolf team managed
to place fourth in team competi-

tion for the New England Oolf

crown held last weekend at Bos-

ton's Oakley Country Club.

Defending champion Boston

College won the title for the third

straight year with a 298 total, fi-

nishing some twelve strokes ahead
of the Ephs. Holy Cross, sparked

by medalist Paul Harney who shot

a 71, finished second with 303, fol-

lowed by Boston University whose
309 barely edged out the Purple

for third place. Amherst, Wesleyan
Harvard, and Dartmouth, were a-

mong the teams that finished be-

hind the Williams aggregation.

Six Man Team
Six men made the trip with the

four lowest scores counting toward
the team total. Besides Marchese's

75. Frank MacManus had a 77.

Dick Heuer a 78, and Bill Rodle
shot an 80. Berry Smith with an
81, and Ted Qulnlan with an 87

both failed to count for team score.

On Saturday, the low sixteen

qualifiers began play for the In-

dividual title. On the basis of his

75, which tied for fourth among
qualifiers, Marchese placed among
the chosen sixteen, and he was
Joined by Frank MacManus, who
won a playoff with five other 77

shooters to gain the last place In

the field.

Marchese Match
In the morning round, Marchese

met with success, as he disposed

of Walt Murpljy ofvB.rflby a 1 up
score. Bucky thSn^imet! Bob Crow-
ley, captain of thwB.cNteam in

the quarterfinals^d lo^t^

breaker. 1 up. MacManus plciyed

Ed Travis of Worffesterl Teen in

his first round, arid lost to-nia op-

ponent by a 1 up score. ,

Coach Baxtei/s linksmen tee-off

against Union/today at 4 p.m. on
the Taconic course. Against the

Garnet they will be looking for

victory number five with but a
single loss marring the record.

"DO YOU NEED A

JOB THIS SUMMER?"

College Students earn $400
to $600 with us during the

summers. Write The Wil
liams Record, Jessup Hall

for information, giving name
ond home address.

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Mogozines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

Qifts For Qraduation!

WE HAVE WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

DROP IN TODAY AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF

• LUNCHEON TRAYS

• BUREAU CLOCKS

• GLASS WARE

• JEWELRY
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Seniors Elect Griggs President;

Roach, Pynchon Also Chosen

Jensch Class Speaker;

Bowen, Detmer Picked

For Class Marshals

John Orlggs, Daniel Roach and

David Pynchon were elected per-

manent president, treasurer and

secretary, respectively, of the Class

,)f 1950, at a class meeting Thurs-

ilay night In Jesup Hall.

Charles Jensch was elected class

p-aker for the commencement

xcrc ses, while John Bowen and

Martin Detmer were chosen to

live as class marshals. !t was

,il.so announced that Andrew

Helneman would deliver the Phi

aeta Kappa address.

. |>resi!lentlal Vote Close

The presidential election, which

A as lalten by a hand vote, began

ivlth eleven nominations from the

iloor. The seniors narrowed the

slate to three on the second bal-

lot, and Qrlggs gained a close vic-

tory on the third ballot.

Orlggs, a member of Gargoyle,

A-as also president of Kappa Alpha

,ind class president In his Junior

year. Serving on the Undergrad-

uate Council three years, he was

chairman of the rushing com-

mittee, a member of the chapel

(Crmmlttee, In addition to which

he was captain of JV soccer and

of freshman soccer.

Roach, Pynchon

Roach, a member of Delta Up-

silon, has consistently been on the

Dean's List. He also has played

oil the varsity football, JV basket-

ball and freshman baseball teams.

Pynchon Is a member of Oar-

Boyle and a past president of Del-

la UpsUon. He served as secretary

of the UC and In Ws Junior year

was awarded the Orosvenor Mem-
orial Cup, which Is awarded each

year to that member of the Ju-

nior class who "best exemplifies

llie traditions of Williams" Pyn-

dion also captained the varsity

liockey team, and was a member
of the varsity lacrosse and fresh-

man football teams.

Record to Announce
Poll Results Wed.

Results of the RECORD-Wil-
liams Christian Association

Chapel Poll will be published In

Wednesday's RECORD. Tem-
porary returns show a majority

in favor of change. Very few
of those polled chose alterna-

tive Al "I approve of compulso-

ry chapel as it now exits."

Complete tabulations are now
being made on the Internation-

al Business Machine tabulator

in the baseme^it of Stetson Li-

brary. The results will be cross

checked by classes.

Phi Belt, Club

In Sing Finals

Betes, Sigti, Saints Vie
In Senii-Final Round

AD Jamboree
Here Tonight

Variety Show Features'

College, Local Talent

Bureau Places

145 Seniors

Wyckoff Brings Many
Recruiters to Campus

The Garfield Club and Phi Delta

Iheta entered the finals of the

WMS Intei-fraternlty Sing by ty-

ing for first place in the semi-

final round Monday evening. Con-

sequently, at least three social

nults win be represented In the

Tuesday night finals, with the co-

winners meeting the victor of the

Beta Theta Pi-Sigma Phi-Delta

Psi .semi-final contest.

The Phi Delts, led by Jack Mel-

cher '52. tied last year's champions

with three renditions highlighted

by "Jerusalem Morning" while the

Club countered with the ever-pop-

ular, "Castle on the Nile" and

"Lazy Moon ', Proc Waterman 'so

led the Phi Sigma Kappa singers,

the third group in the competition.

Piano duo

While the Judges, Samuel H.

OraybiU, Graduate Assistant In

Art: Henry N. Flynt, Director of

the Office of Student Aid; and Ed-

win B. Stube. Instructor in Music.

I were deliberating, George Kellogg

'51 and George Stelnbrenner '52

entjertalned with .several piano

arrangements.

WMNB. « North Adams, will

broadcast the Sing finals through-

out Western Massachusetts with

Marty Luthy '51 and John Stone
'52 In their usual capacities as

director-producer and announcer

respectively.

Marching music played by the

WllUamstown High School band as

it parades up Main Street will In-

augurate the Main Street Jam-
boree, to be held on the Alpha Del-

ta Phi front lawn Saturday night

at 8;30. Master of Ceremonies
Prankie Thorns will have a wide

variety of talent to Introduce, the

participants in the Minstrel show
fully representing the town and
college.

Several member.s of the high

school band form a group called

the Dance Masters, which specia-

lizes in playing for square dancing.

They will provide the music for a

group of square dance artists from
the school, who will follow the

calls of Robin Brooks, and possibly

of his father. Dean Robert R. R.

Brooks. The other act by a mem-
ber of the high school will be a

group of songs by 13 year old

Henry Reynolds, who Is reputed to

be quite a talented little actor.

Jazz Quartet Slated

1'unes from bonny Scotland will

wind through the air as members
of the Kiltie Band from North

Adams inflate their bagpipes.

A quartet of local instrumentalists

are slated to please the hot music

advocat.;s with a Jazz combo. Har-

ry Hart and his renowned cornet,

along with Professor Lamson play-

ing the clarinet. Prank Janotta '51

on the piano, and John Ferguson
'50 beating the drums should prove

a strong attraction tor the Jazz

addicts.

Virginia Knapp, one of the out-

standing performers in the recent

See JAMBOREE, Page 4

"We have had a successful year

for placing candidates", declaied

Mr, William O. Wyckoff, Place-

ment Bureau Director, In review-

ing the work of his organization

tills week.

During the college year ending

I his June,46 recruiters visited Wll-

Uamstown to Intei-vlew Interested

students. They represented such

varied fields as banking, teaching,

manufacturing, and insurance

companies, and conducted a total

of 339 interviews, an average of

nine per recruiter.

While many students took ad-

vantage of several Interviews, one-

third of the seniors did not par-

take In any, Mr. Wyckoff pointed

out. Some of these men plan to

enter graduate school and others

have obtahied employment them-
selves.

So far this year, 145 students

have obtained Jobs through the

Placement Bureau. The Bureau
liopes to arrange employment for

additional men before graduation.

Elizur Sn>ith-.Debate -

In Griffin Thursday
The Elizur Smith Debate Con-

test, oflerlng prizes of $36 and
$16 to the two top speakers,

will be held In Oriffln Hall at

8 p.m, Thursday, May 25.

With the exception of fresh-

men, all those who hftve taken

part In an Intercollaglate de-

bate this year wlU be eligible

to enter the competition. Each
speaker entering the contest

will be required to. give an im-
promptit talk of ten minutes.

Planskymen Smother UConn,
Finishing Season Undefeated

1950 Track Squad Purple Scores

931/2-411/2 Win

Unbeaten Record

First Since '40

The 1950 Williams vorsity track team, undefeoted in five dual meets

this season and winner over the University of Connecticut Tuesday after-

noon.

Houses Pledge

25 New Men

Phi Sigs Show Biggest

Increase with Eight

Cash Prizes Offered

For Football Cheers

Coach Len Watters has re-

vised Purple pigskin fortunes,

and now it's up to students to

produce some chants more in-

spiring than the traditional

"Will - yums! Ra! Ra!" Entries

should be sent c/o The Williams

Record, and should be post-

marked no later than midnight

tonight. Winners of the $10 first

prize and $5 second prize will

be announced In the May 27 Is-

sue of the RECORD.

Twenty-five men went to twelve

different fraternities as a result of

the May post-sea.son rushing per-

iod. The Class of 1953 led the

parade with twelve pledges, while

five members of '52 and eight

from '51 left the Garfield Club.

Phi Sigma Kappa, with eight new

men, showed the largest increase

in membership.

Class of '51. Phi Sigma Kappa:

William '

Tuttle. Joseph Hastings,

Arthur Edgeworth, Russel Lyons.

Sigma Phi: Earl Henderson. St.

Anthony Hall: Wilbur Clarey.

Class of '52. Kappa Alpha: OU-

ver Cobb. Theta Delta Chi: Jack

Brody. Phi Sigma Kappa: Eugene

Britton. Kenneth Wendl. Phi

Gamma Delta: Arthur Proctor.

Class of '53, Phi Delta Theta:

Robert W. Jones. Phi Sigma Kap-

pa: Richard Jeven. Beta Theta

Pi: Stanley Miller. St. Anthony

Hall: Robert French. Phi Gamma
Delta: Jerome Cook. Zeta Psi:

John Allan. Psi Upsilon: Robert

Aiichincloss. David True. Daniel

Pitch. Chi Psi: Frank Sims. Sig-

ma Phi: John Pike, Theta Delta

Chi: Kenyon Case.

OthDr men in these three classes

will remain eligible for rushing

Ihroughoul tlie.r college careers.

The new Junior-Senior Rule ap-

plies only to the Class of '54 and

subsequent classes.

Se^niors Adopt
InsurancePIan

Class Endowment Gift

To Mature in 1975

Excavations in »h« rear of flie Thompson Biology Lob, wl>ere worltmon

ore toying the foundation! for tlia new addition.

Lab Construction to End in October;

Wreckers Give Way to Excavators
o-
—

When members of the graduat-

ing class assemble in 1975 for their

twenty-fifth reunion, a gift of ap-

proximately $30,000 win be pre-

.sented to the college as a result

<ji£. a recently established Class of

1950 Insurance Fund.

Endowment insurance, originat-

ed at Williams by the Class of

1914 which secured 94* fulfillment

and gave "the college a gift of

$34,061. has been .selected as the

best method for achieving wide

individual participation and en-

lhu.':iasm. The money will be

raised through life insurance poli-

cies of $1,000 each for 30 or more
ol the class's youngest members

Low premium
The Graduation Committee

chose the Berkshire Life Insurance

Company to handl" the policies

and voted for a $6 premium, low-

es In the hi.stoiy of Williams en-

ci^wment plans, to be paid by the

s ibscribing members each year

until the policy expires ln> 1975.

j

In event of the death of an

I

iisured participant during iihe

\n-\i 25 years, the maturity value

of his policy will be paid immed-

j

ple'y to the college. As with any

insurance policy, the premiums
must be paid by the prescribed

da*e each year by all members to

prevent the policy's lapsing.

by George Stelnbrenner

As the sparse crowd left Wes-
ton Field last Tuesday afternoon,

there were few in their number
who realized that in witnessing

tlie Purple conquest of the U. of

Connecticut, 93)2 to 41);, they had
seen one of the finest track teams
ever to compete for Williams,

registering the first undefeated

season since 1940.

Few realized that in five dual

meets this year the Ephmen had
garnered the amazing total of

470 points as compttred with a

meagre 205 points byi'' their op-

ponents, or that only one team,

Wesleyan, had come/ within 25

points of the Ephmen in dual com-
petition.

It was a fitting "swan-.song" for

the .senior aggregation led by

brilliant Captain Kev Delany, and
Planskymen cailins, Edwards,

Detmer, Ferguson. Ess, Schiede,

and Roller who will leave an en-

viable record for future teams to

challenge. -ff

Another record for Delany, and
right about now thaf poor guy

who paints the records on the La-

sell Gym plaque is refidy to give

dp on ever catching up with the

modest Irishman.

This time it was a blazing half in

1:55.3 with which he cracked his

own record in this event for the

third time. It is not very often that

a runner who hits l:58"tix: the

880 doesn't even place here at Wil-

liams, but that's wflat happened

yesterday as Walt Ziegenhals and

Jim Haskell turned in almost "un-

believable" 1:56.7 *arSk 1:57 per-

formances, respectively to fol-

low Delany across.

Delany also captured the mile

run. with Phil . Collins running

right on his heels all the way. The
time was 4:32.8. Pete Maxwell

came through with a timely win In

the liigh hurdles in the good time

of 15.8, followed by teammate
D ck Walters. Andy Bacharach
was off to a fast start in the

quarter mile run, and followed by
Howie Small, and Sky Brooks, the

Eph ace led a sweep in 51.1.

See TRACK. Page 4

Newman Lecture Dramatizes

Sacrament of the Holy Mass

"The Mass Presented", a de-

monstration-lecture, was given 1

under the auspices of the Newman
Club before a crowd of almost

1000 people In Chapin Hall Tues-

day night. Included In this aud-
|

ience were representatives of the

while recitins in English all the

words and prayers of the mass.

He celebrated the mass facing the

audience so that none of the rites

would be obscurred from view.

To further clarify the mass.

According to Superintendent of the physics and biology buildings

Buildings William Bryant, the have been placed by the work

physics and biology labs will reach crews, and both footings have been

completion sometime in October, filled with cement. Grade-beam

He believes, however, that they wall forms have been erected in

will be ready for full or partial the two structures and cement has

occupancy when the college re- been poured in the wall forms of

opens In the fall • .the physics lab.

Two weeks ago the last lab per- ' The Aberthaw Company of Bos-

lod was held in <he biology build- ton Is managing construcllon. with

Ing. Early this week a tour of the the Collins Electrical Company-

buildings revealed little remaining and the A. J. MaximllUan Com-
exeept the walls and ceilings. The -pany supplying electrical equip-

wrecklng is completed, and the ment and concrete. The enter-

power shovel has dug the general prise has required the work of

excavation for both buildings. i several dozen men along with

Foundation Footings Pfaioed I haavy machine tools for wrecking,

Footihgs of the foundations for cement mixing, and sawing.

Newman Clubs of North Adams 1
'"a"!'"'' McManus injected short

State Teachers College and the explanatory remarks during the

University of Massachusetts.
'

i

demonstration. For Catholics this

The purpose of the lecture was ,

'"cture offered a chance to under-

to explain and illustrate the sacrl- stand their services more clearly,

flee of the Catholic mass. The holy »"<! f<"' non-Catholics it was a

sacrifice of the mass is the es- Bood opportunity to become ac-

sential part of the Catholic wor- jouainted with the worship of an

ship of God, and as It Is said in important religious group.

woe to Hold
Sunday Picnic

Big Outing to Replace
.\niiiial (ire>lo«'k Dav

Latin, It is unintelligible to most

listeners. "The Mass Presented"

Is an attempt to explain the mass

Presented in Boston
Father Low Is the Assistant Su-

perintendent of Schools of the

so that the ordinary church-goer Archdioclse of Boston and Dlrec-

wlU have a better understanding tor of the Confraternity of Christ-

ol the service. Ian Doctrine. Father McManus Is

Mass in English ' secretary of the marriage trl-

Rev. Frederick R. McManus and bunal of the same archdioclse.

Rev. Albert W. Low^coUaborated. During the past few months they
with Father McManus giving a have been presenting "The Mass
brief introductory lecture. Father Presented" before groups and so-

Low then performed the rituals cleties In the Boston area.

Mount Greylock will swarm with

picnickers tomorrow afternoon as

the Undergraduate Council and
Williams Outing Club play host

to the entire student body and fac-

ulty. Over 75 faculty members and
their families are expected to at-

tend this final all-college gath-
ering of the year, which is under
the direction of Putte Wester-
gaard '53.

An ambitidfts,. party of hikers

will set out from Jesup Hall at

9:30 a.m., but the official hours
of the picnic are 12 m. - 4 p.m.
After the crowds have demolished
the free hot dogs, hamburgers, and
beer, an extensive program of
games arranged by Dick Llppln-
cott '51 win supply entertainment
and recreation.

This picnic replaces the tradi-

tional "Greylock Day." The UC
and woe Intend to continue it as
an annual event to stimul&te in-
formal relations between students
and teachers. The Outing Club
has organized the afternoon
through the indlvldifal social units,
so that transport«3:ion will be a-
vallable to everyone;"

I

t

r

.i.
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Changes
with the advent of spring there Is always a feeling that change

Is needed. We herewith present some Ideas which we feel would

help make Williams a better place to live. We need:

A decent light behind the Ubrary. Many an undergraduate has

stumbled up the dimly lit path leading from the back of the library to

the road past Hopkins Hall. A light might save a bad fall and will

certainly reduce the undergraduate gripe list.

Some place established as a Lost and Found headquarters. Just

a corner In the Dean's Office or similar spot where everything found

could be brought and all lost articles could be reported would prove

invaluable.

An Automatic scoreboard for basketball games. Williams Is one

of the few New England colleges without one. Though It Is by far

the most expensive of the changes here presented it is the most

necessary if we are to claim to be up-to-date.

These changes represent only a few of the ones necessary here,

and although small they will help to make living here a little easier

and pleasanter for all concerned. Action on them can and should be

taken by the administration.

Note to the UP
Some enterprising reporter has again gained a little fame and

pin money at the expense of Williams' reputation. A United Press

release printed in the New York Herald Tribune of May 17 stated

that the college chapel committee rules published in the "undergrad-

uate newspaper" had warned students to be "at least outwardly sober"

when they arrived at chapel.

The RECORD was misquoted in this release. The words used In

the "undergraduate newspaper" were that students must not be "under

the influence of alcohol". There iS a difference.

It is, however, a sad state of affairs when rules for chapel con-

duct are necessary. The situation reflects poorly on a student body

which acts in a way to necessitate such rules, and an administration

which sponsors a chapel which fails to elicit respect from the student

body; Small wonder that the UP considers our rules good copy.

Letters to the Editor

Low Humor
To the Editor of The Williams RECORD:

When I read your special house party issue, my first two thoughts

were that possibly the house parties in our colleges are as unsavory

as they are reputed to be and my second thought was that the brand

of humor current in college publications is of a pretty low order.

Being a rather silent person I was not going to write you until

I got a tear sheet from that issue from another Williams man, con-

siderably younger than I am, from which I am going to quote. "Thank
God my daughters are of the age where I need not worry about their

attending house parties."

I can sense from the general tenor of things that the undergrad-

uate doesn't put much stock in what the alumni think, but after all

any college is pretty much dependent on the good will of its alumni

body.

H. L. Whlttemore '07

Correction

To the Editor of The Williams RECORD:
In your issue of May 17, there occured an unfortunate, and, but

for the character of the Individual concerned, an unpardonable mis-

take. On the front page in the article about the incoming faculty

next year, Mr. Timothy Harrison was dubbed a graduate assistant.

Prom reliable sources (TLH) we hear that he will possess the title

of full instructor of Art.

We feel that this has been a most cataclysmic personal affront

to Instructor Harrison.

Doug Wilson '52

Joss Edwards '52

Bob Trone '52

Ed. Note: Our sincere apologies to graduate assistant Harrison and
his fans.

College Calendar
Saturday, May 20 ^

1.00 - Prosh Golf vs. Amherst
2.00 - Varsity Baseball vs. Wesleyan-

Prosh Tennis vs. Amherst
2.30 - Prosh Baseball vs. Amherst
8.30 - Alpha Delt Jamboree

Sunday, May 21

12.00-4.00 - Student-Faculty Picnic

Monday, May 22

4.00 - Varsity Golf vs. Harvard

Tuesda^r, May 23

8.00 - Winter and Spring Sports Awards In AMT with POrd
Prick as Guest Speaker

Wednesday. May 24

8.00 - AADF - AU Paculty r

'61 "men'

Letters to the Editor

Twenly-Three Left

r
~

To the Editor of The Williams BBCOBD:

There Are Twenty-th^ee StlU Waiting, Boys.

.

•It has been recently computed that of ninety odd

'Joining" the Garfield Club there are twenty-three left.

Of man's sick pomp and his fulsome show

Of presumption's fever and folly's woe,

Of Inveterate HI and self-wrought pains,

Of an unjust system and despised chains.

Cry out, brave Clio, resounding clear:

Your historic voice may purge our fear.

And with your witness tongue as our chief aid

We'll shout above the cheap parade.

Now toll the skies of that treacherous theft:

Of our original ninety, twenty-three are left.

Remembering fondly our former recourse

With those lost heros led away by force.

We look about us and can only see

Dull eyes, discord and cripple Irony.

They've gone, they've gone and when thou knowest this

Thou knowest what a sorry place our club is.

Anijl we have met them at the close of class

Heaving hard to forget their past.

And ^e have walked them to our separate quads

With searching looks and subtle nods:

(They,"praying that we won't find them glad.

We.hopLng that they won't think us sad.)

\

But dignitV here may some disappoint.

So we call ^r Metaphor, Thalia appoint.

The comic mUse dobh often win

Where the other eight prove thin.

If "well-roundedness" be the Intention of these halls

We have our schooling for we are bowling balls.

Worn off is uniqueness by the sure polish

Of rolling over at their every wish.

They've stuck their fingers In our very souls:

Down green pt^ths we rush to their wooden goals.

After four games we're racked with appointed scores:

Pocketed for life — eternal sophomores.

Returning with garish chariots and wives

Our final fate mirrors our past, pushed lives.

One last word let me write

Unassisted by poesy's might.

In modern language, let me say:

"Isn't there another way?
This system of finding a home for the poor

Shouldn't, it's plain, be allowed any more,

Because as soon as the poor find wealth

Sure, you gather them to you in standard stealth.

To increase one's friends is awfully nice

But to take our money's a trick for lice.

So, boys, here's Just one of the twenty-three

Who's sinking his pennies deep in the sea."

Kevin Moran

Social System
To the Editor of The Williams RECORD:

That WUliams College must undergo some fundamental and far-

reaching changes in its social system if it is to remain an effective

educational Institution in a democratic society, is becoming Increas-

ingly evident to all those who are seriously considering the matter.

The RECORD editor and staff, as well as guest contributors, have
rendered valuable service in promoting public discussion of this

problem, that has been occupying attention around the beer can In

frequent "bull sessions". •*

Various problems have been pointed out, such as the anti-Intel-

lectual . anti-individual atmosphere here; that 'good times' outrank
a college educatiop in the minds of Williams men; that the frater-

nities' selection-rejection system is unnecessary, artlflclal and Just

plain cruel; and that the fraternity system prevents the Club from
serving its avowed purpose

. . Thus, undergraduate and alumnus feel a primary loyalty to

Alpha Beta Gamma House rather than to Williams College. But If

dissatisfaction is expressed, the college Is criticized, rather than the
social system which lessens its desirabllty as a college. A rather com-
mon conversation being overheard on campus runs: "Do you really

like Williams?" "It's O. K. now that I'm used to the system." "If you
were entering college all over again, would you choose Williams?"
"Heck no, I never make the same mistake twice."

In view of these distressing features of life at Williams, many
students have probably stopped to think of what can be done. I

would like to propose what I believe to be the minimum of positive

action that could mitigate many of these problems. The plan is neith-
er new nor radical, but one tjhat has been discussed in small groups
of moderates and should now be called to the attention of the col-

lege community as a whole. Simply stated, It would consist of turning
the Berkshire Quad into a Freshman Quad with Currier Hall becom-
ing a Freshman Commons administered by the College. The Garfield
Club would be dissolved or discontinued.""Rushing could be postponed
to the first week of Sophomore year (September) with the provision
that every man in the sophomore class be rushed in the following
manner

:

All houses would make out preferential lists that would Indicate
what men the house would like to bid, and less so down the list. The
s6ph would draw up a list of his preferences, showing which house
he would like to join, his second choice, etc. All these lists would be
submitted to the Dean's Office where they would be held In the strict-

est confidence. Then the Dean would go over these lists and reconcile
them, not like an I. B. M. machine, but using his discretion so that
no team, group, area, etc. would "pack" a particular house. Individual
appeals for rectification of mistakes would also be handled by the
Deans in confidence.

Objections will no doubt be forthcoming, but I believe that any-
one considered desirable enough to be accepted by Williams College Is

good enough for any house on the Williams campus. If not, there Is

a grave discrepancy In values. Obviously this program Is neither a
panacea nor a perfect solution to all our present dIfOcultles. Never-
theless, since I think It economically, socially and politically feasible at
this time, I humbly submit It to those Interested for consideration. I
hope it will stimulate other and better proposals. However, I believe
we cannot do less than this If we .are sincere In our desire to make
Williams a better place In which to live and work, and a college of
which we can be truly proud. "

May 1, 1950 Dave Fischer

WftLDEN
NOW INSTALLED

a new end lerfer icreen tat**l>*'

wirii new ^nleclen lo aive our

patrani a lar«er and briahler pic-

ture.

SATURDAY
"THE WIZARD OF OZ'

In Technlcelor

iStorrIng JUDY OARUND
Matinee at 2|00

tvenlng 7:00 and 9:00

SUNDAY — MONDAY
"$Hi WORE A
.4 YELLOW RIBBON"

In Technicolor
' with

JOHN WAYNE JOANNI DRU
^IMotinee Sunday at 2:00

Evening 7:00 and 9:00
Monday Stiow 7:30: Footuro 8:15

TUESDAY (one day only)

EVA GARDNER In

"THE GREAT SINNER"

WEDNESDAY (one day only)

"HIS GIRL FRIDAY''
Cary Grant Rotollnd Runell

ViTHY' W'ORRY

AIOUT
TRANSPORTATION '.j,

AMUT
ALLOWANCI

AIOUT
A OOOD MIAL

rl :>';/•
.^ ;

"> MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS

MEN'S PROBLEMS,.

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
A WUHams Imlitutlon Since 1748

Featuring Yankee Food in a New England Atnnoiphere

—•—
An OatU for the Thirsty

w
E
S
r
s

BEFORE THE BIG

TRIP HOME, HAVE

YOUR CAR

OVERHAULED

TUNED UP

EXPERT MECHANICS

GIVE YOU

• Service -'

• Qualifry

G
U
L
F

f
Out door Folding Chaif's

$5.75

Special Glasses - 11 ox. High Ball

90c ados.

G E Bulbs

Qeorge M. Hopkins Co.

Student and Home Furniture

ESTABLISHED 1SSI

66 SPRING STREET Pkone 29-R WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

REMEMBER...

"^he Williams Gluh

24 East 39th St. New York City"

When in New York for o weekend

Enjoy this fovorite meeting

place of Williams Men

Special Room Rotes for Students

Assured
thtat airyaur diffieultiai are over

when you bring your needs to ut.

COMPLETE LINE OF STATIONERY AND OTHER GOODS

• Clotireom and Office Equipment

• Electrical Appltoneas

• Printing Pocilitim

• Art fuppIlM

McClelland Press
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

by Ted Jtonea

Hard-hitting, ball - hawking

oeorge Owen w|i« a pogular and

permanent fixture in Williams'

outfield laat season. He wtus.g good

outfielder and an even, better bat-

it'j'. hitting the ball at approxi-

nmtely a .340 clip for the '49 seas-

on. A scout from the Boston Na-

tiunal league Club watched^ him

ciivort in~ the outer gardbhs and

Aligned him to a 'Brave* contract.

Oeorge reported (or practice

Uils spring to the Austin, Texas

tiulninig camp' of tlie Milwaukee

Brewers, American Association at-

flliate of the Braves. He also spent

SLme of his training .period at

w yiitJe .je»ch,_yKwida,. Usibeflng

uii headquarters (or Uie sifigle-A

Deliver Bears of the Western.

League.

According to Harry Jenkins,

(.trm Director (or the Brave*,

Owen ."waa.4iil(eimpressive" dur-

ing the spring training stint. Jake

( lowers. President o( the Milwau-

kie AA entry, would add to that

the (act that George "showed very

flue offensive ability."

However, when

Denver broke

camp In mid-

April, Oeorge

was left behind.

The Eau Claire.

Wisconsin club

jf the Northern

League C made a

gi uu lur nun, out the former Wil-

liams standout Ws destined to

land with a claW & team and ev-

entually went to Hogerstown, Md.
01 the Interstate League. -At last

report HagersU^wn wlui running
away with the league* (\o-0), but

Owen was oS to a considerably

slower start, hitting only\}43

Boston ofilcials have high^opes
for Oeorge, however, 8nd,acciprd-

Ing to Farm Director Jenkins, ''he

i.s still considered a good prospect

. and will be given every chance
to gain the experience he requires.

His potentiality is unlimited."

Turning to- college athletic con-
ferences (or X moment, we And
that Inexhsusting the subject last

issue we completely overlooked
mention of a similar proposal that
was put be(ore hockey coach Frank
Bell at a March meeting o( the
American Hockey Coaches Asso-
ciation In Boston.

This conference, if It material-
izes, Is to be known as the Trl-

State League, and will Include
smaller ice powers in Massachu-
sdts. Verlhoht, "anid New York.
Although there has been no re-

lease as to the names of teams In-
viilved, it is generally believed
tlat composition would be made
ii; of such schools as Williams,
ti'lgate, St. Lawrence, Clarkson,
KPI, Middlebury, Cornell, Army,
ttiiJ perhaps several oth^s.

He's • great one for blowing his top
when I forget the Angostura* in his
Manhattwu,"

!' * AROMATIC tlTTIR*
'^

•Ami ITTl.t DRINK*

•r2E» Am*, fty I trf UA» to m.

-^t \ » >

o."'^

i "-^v.,

Battery-motM Frits Zeiler and fieorge DItmar check lignaU in prep-
aration for today's Llltl* Thrs* hoitt* opener ogainit Wesleyon. Oitmor (3-2»
btot the Cordinali at Middlotowh, 10-7.

Ditmar to Seek Fourth Win
As Purple Meets Wesleyan
In Second Little 3 Contest

Seeking a second win in the

Little Three competition against

Wesleyan, Coach Bobby Coombs
will send right-hander Oeorge
Ditmar to the mound this after-

noon on Weston Field. Ditmar,

who beat the Cards last week In

Mlddletown, is looking for his

fourth win of the season.

Either Captain Frosty Francis,

who has had trouble getting start-

ed this year, or Chappie Spencer

win handle the pitching chores

for the Wesmen. Tlie starting

hurler will have his work cut out

for him after watching Purple

sluggers bang out three triples

and ten runs In the last cncoun-
tei' of the two clubs.

Card Lineup Unchanged
Cente'rfleld will be guarded for

the Cards by veteran Olg Oavlg-

Uo, who got three hits In as many
times to the plate against Ditmar
last week. Sophomore sensation

Paul "Goose" Hoffman will bat in

the clean-up position and patrol

the leftfleld area. Fielding chores

in the other outer pasture will be

handled by either Dan Taylor or

Carl Murano, both of whom saw
duty in the last Williams game.

Leading batsman Al Benson, an
outfielder last year, will play first,

and newcomer Barker will cover

the keystone sack for the Wesmen.
Sparkplug Ralph Jones and Prince

Kurd will again face the Ephs at
short and third respectively.

Lost to Amherst
The Williams lineup will be un-

changed from that used Monday
against Trinity. Shay Lyncli, Pete
Fisher, and Jack Morrison will

protect the outer gardens behind
an Infleld of Hariy Sheehy, Billy

Callaghan, Tom Healy, and Ray
Mason. Fritz Zeller will as usual

provide the targets for pitcher

Ditmar.

A Williams victory today would
put the Caidlnals entirely out of

the rimnlng for Little Three hon-
ors, for besides dropping the 10-7

decision to the Ephmen, Wesleyan
was handed a 10-1 lacing by Am-
herst last weekend. The Middle-

town club also dropped one to

Trinity, 2-1 victors over Williams,

by a 6-4 score.

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badgat Ringa Stains

Jewelry Gifts Favors
. Stationary Pragrami

Club Pint Kays
Madals Trophiot

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

KNOTTY PINE DINER
FINE FOOD

SPECIALIZING IN:

HOT SANDWICHES

alto Frozen Custard, Popcorn, Seafood

Located in front of Bennington Drive In Theatre

Arrow Basque Shirts

MADE TO FIT YOUR VACATION PLANS

—So before you leave, pick up a couple of

these trim-lilling,sliirts at your favorite Arrow

dealer's. They're smart looking. They're com-

fortaiile! Reinfect with all your sports outfits,

and ideal for your vacation wardrobe!

$1.25 to $3.95

ARROWsMrts & TIES

UNDEXV.EAR • HANDKERCH:EFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Golfers Score

Two Victories

Top Union, Mass.;

Middhsbury Next

The varsity golf team continued
its winning ways this week by
dooming both Union and Mass.
State, thus giving Dick Baxter's

charges"^an -Excellent seasons rec-

ord of six wins against only one
defeat. The Ephs will seek to bet-

ter this record Saturday when they

journey to Middlebury in quest

of their fifth straight.

Wednesday, the Ephmen oppos-

ed a weak Union team on the Ta-
conic Course and had little trou-

ble in winning by a 9-0 score. Low
man for the Purple was Ted Tay-
lor who shot a 76 from his num-
ber six position to win 8-6. Bucky
Marchese also came through with

an easy victory going only two
strokes over par for the twelve

holes needed to subdue his oppo-

nent. Bill Rodl^, Frank MacManus,
Ted Quinlan, and Berry Smith
also shot in the seventies to take

tne remaining victories.

Thursday, the Ephmen journey-

ed to Amherst where they took on
the U. of Mass. golfers in a heavy
rain. Although they encountered

more opposition than expected,

they managed to win 6-3. In the

first foursome, Marchese and Ro-
dle both dropped their matches
as well as best ball, but from here

on In, the Purple came out on
top. Ted Quinlan took low honors

for the Ephs, with a very credit-

able 77, while MacManus and Tay-
lor both shot 78s for their victories.

The last Williams point was gar-

nered by Doug Coleman who \^as

playing in his first match of the

year.

Attractive apartment. South

Williomstown, a v a i I o b le

September. Suitable one or

two persons. Heoted garage.

Unfurnished $60 (con fur-

nish) Coll Talbot 693M3

rajep.

Treat Your Cor to a

spRmruf/iUP
By Real Ford Specialists

HARRY SiVilTH
INCORPORATED
NORTH ADAMS

Netmen Top Army,
Open New Englands

Williams' number one netman,

Ctiariie Schaaf .

Undefeated Frosh

Nine Meets Jeffs

Unbeaten in its first three con-

tests, the freshman baseball team
will be shooting for an undefeated

season and a Little Three champ-
ionship when It faces the Amherst

yearlings on Cole Field at 2 p.m.

today. Coach Shaw's nine took

the lead in the fight for the crown

with an 11-7 victory over Wes-
leyan.

So far this season the pitching

staff, headed by Bob Wiley, Mike

Puffer, and Johnny Beard, has

racked up 29 strikeouts in 27 inn-

ings. At the same time the hitters

have shown they can get runs, and

the only shortcoming that has

appeared has been erratic fielding.

Bob DePoppolo and Bob Ouch-

terloney have been elected co-cap-

tains of the squad. DePopolo. al-

tliough he has been having trouble

with his hitting, has proven him-

self an excellent receiver. Ouch-
terloney. a third baseman. Is lead-

ing the club at the plate.

Squad Defends

Doubles Title

by Bob Huddleston

After trouncing the Army net-

men 6-3 Wednesday afternoon at

West Point Coach Clarence Chaf-
fee's varsity teimls team moved
to the New England Intercolleg-

iate Tennis Championships ^ at

Harvard this Friday through Sun-
day. The Ephmen will be defend-
ing the doubles crown, which they .

won last spring.

The Purple took the first five

singles against the West Pointers,

Carlle Schaaf, Bud Treman, Hank
Norton, Tom Kent, and Pete

Thurber all sweeping over their

opposition. Dick Palmer suffered

the only WiUiams single loss. The
Chaffeemen dropped the first and
the third doubles matches, but
Kent and Norton took the sec-

ond contest.

Robinson Out
Stu Robinson, team captain and

number one man, has been out all

season from a back injury and will

not participate in the champion-
ships. Last year he and Pete Thur-
ber were runners-up in the Purple

sweep of the doubles. Charlie

Schaaf. veteran of the wiiming
duo last year, will be defending

his crown again.

Coach Chaffee has teamed Bud
Treman and him to try tor

Schaaf's third doubles champion-
ship. Hank Norton and Tom Kent
will combine In the second doubles,

and all four men will be fighting

for points in the singles champ-
ionship.

New England Trophy
The squad will also be pointing

for the New England Tennis Tro-
phy. The last cup was won by
Dartmouth in 1938. and since then
Williams has compiled 6^ points

to lead Yale, Harvard, and Am-
herst in the competition for the

necessary eight points. The Purple
needs I'A points to win the cup.

but prospocts for these points this

year are not high

Frosh Cindermen Lose Little Three
But Lead in Number of First Places

"DO YOU NEED A

JOB THIS SUMMER?"

College Students earn $400
to $600 with us during the

summers. Write The Wil

Hams Record, Jessup Hall

for information, giving name
and home address.

SUMMER IS HERE

-and

it s time to

make the

necessary

repairs on

YOUR Fraternity House
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The Freshman track team, af-

ter getting off to a good start,

ended in the cellar in an unusual-

ly close, hard-fought triangular

meet with Amherst and Wesleyan

I

held on Amherst's Pratt Field

I

Thursday afternoon. While the

Ephlings scored firsts in seven of

the fifteen events, the system of

scoring, somewhat different from
that in a dual meet, enabled Am-
herst's greater depth to win the

meet. The final score was: Am-
herst 55)s, Wesleyan 51, Williams

47«.

Eph Lead Early

In the running events the Wil-

liams team did very well, with
Bob Jones standing out In the

dashes and Bruce Banta and Pete

Cosgrlff In the distance runs, and,

despite Amherst victories in both
the high and low hurdles, the Ephs
were in the lead until the half-

way point, when the Jeffs crept

slightly ahead. Wesleyan then be-

gan to show great power in the

field events. By taking first, sec-

ond and fourth In the javelin, the
last event, the Cards nosed the
Purple out of second place.
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Deerfield Victorious

Over Frosh Netmen
Palling to win matches In the

lower positions, the Williams

Frosh tennis team was handed

» 6-3 defeat by Deerfleld on

the latter's courts Wednesday.

Dick Squires, winner over

Fischer by a 6-2, 6-1 score, and

"Soapy" Symington, who easily

beat Baker 6-1. 6-0, were the

only singles winners for the

Purple. Squires and Symington

also won their doubles match

from Gardner and Stringer 6-3,

6-3.

The remaining matches all

went to Deerfleld, as Pete Craig

lost to Gardner 6-2, 6-1, Work-

man beat Tom Williams 6-4,

6-4, Al Casson was taken by

Neaves 6-2, 6-1, and Stringer

edged Tom Brucker 7-5 In the

third set.

Track • -

ROrC Cadets

Marcli Sunday

Air Force Group Joins

Armed Forces Parade

Ihe Williams Air ROTC unit,

ltd 6y LI. Col. Cosgrove and his

.slair. will participate in an Armed

t'orces Day parade in North Ad-

ums tomorrow afternoon at 2; 30

p.m. The Williams unit will march

m the first of eight sections of

this largest parade ever held in

ilie Northern Berkshire area.

'

Gathering at the corner of West

Main and Brown Streets in North

Adams, the procession will head

clown West Main and Maih Streets

to Monument Square. From there

i'. will proceed to Colgrove Park

where the American Legion Aux-

iliary will hold a celebration in

observance of "I Am an Ameri-

can Day." The parade will then

move down Chureh Street, dis-

banding al Quincy Street.

Jet Fighters Start Parade

Two North American F-86 "Sa-

bres" of the fighter-interceptor

type will fly over North Adams at

2:30 p.m. to mark the opening

of the celebration. These .super-

sonic jets have established the of-

ficial world's record of 669.8 miles

per hour.

The navy will also fly six "Cat-

iilinas" over Wiliiamstown at 12:27

p.m. on Saturday in Observance of

Armed Forces Day. This series of

observances combines the prev-

ious celebrations of Air Force, Al'-

iny. and Navy Days into one cere-

mony.

Hotcliliiss (Jolfers Cop
Close Win over Frosli

Dick Baxter's frosh linksmen

were edged 5)2-3)^ by a red-hot

HotchkLss team on the Taconic

links Wednesday. Hotchkiss

number one man, Murry Ver-

non, set the pace by outdoing

Don Rand's 77 with a par 73.

The Ephs gained two half

points in the first four.some as

Rand and Jim Tomkins split

best ball with Vernon and Lin-

dell. Tomkins al.so tying Lin-

dell with a 79.

Tom BcLshe and Endy Perry

gai-nercd 2).; points between

them, taking best ball in ad-

dition to Belshe tying his op-

ponent with an 81 and Peny
coring 82 to beat his man 2-1.

Steve Kaufman and Stew
Hul.se, playing in the number
three and four spots, failed to

win any points.

^

Planned P'tittiinc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporsccd

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

\

Detmer, Hamilton Win
Charlie Hamilton came through

in the high Jump to upset Rogers

of Connecticut with a 5'10" effort

which he cleared with plenty to

spare. Ed Goulnlock. "Rockle"

Rockwell, and Dick Walters tied

for the blue ribbon In the pole

vault, and Don Chapman, John

Ferguson, and Phil Schlede made

it a perfect score for the Purple In

the Hammer, • ^

Marty Detmer ended a line col-

lege track career by taking the

shot put with a creditable ,
43'

toss, and his junior protege j<

Zebryk grabbed second as a part-

ing gesture to the Eph ace. In

the discus Tom Edwards won his

final in a long line of dual meet

victories in the past three years,

to lead Dick Wallace and Matty

Detmer jn a clean sweep of the

event;

New Englands Saturday

Travelling to the New England

Inler-Collegiates at Bowdoin this

weekend will be Captain Kev De-

lany, sprintei- Jack Brody, hurd-

ler Pete Maxwell, half-milers Jim
Haskell and Walt Ziegenhals, and

shot Putter Marty Detmer. Both

Delany -and Detmer won places at

the meet last year to account for

the lone Eph points.

The Sumnwries:

120-yard high hurdles: I, Max-

well <W); 2, Walters (W); 3, Ca-

rey (C). Time 15.8 .

100-yard dash: 1, Plynn IC);

2, Feterolf (C); 3, Brody (W).

Time: 10.1.

Mile run: 1, Delany (W); 2, Col-

lins (W); 3, Fazio (C). Time 4.32.7

440-yard dash: 1, Bacharach

(W): 2, Smith (W); 3. Brooks

(W). Time: 51.1.

Two-mile run: 1, Giordano (C);

Grimm (C); 3, Wilson (W). Time:

9.44.1.

220 yard low hurtj|les: 1, Carey

,jC); 2, Campbell (W)Y3, Maxwell

<W). Time; 25.9.

880 yard run: 1, Delany iW).

1:55.3 mew Williams record, old

record 1:56.7) 2, Ziegenhals iW);

3, Haskell (W).

220 yai'd dash: 1. Flynn lO; 2,

Brody iW); 3, Feterolf iCi. Time

22.4.

Pole vault: Three way tie, Wal-

ter (Wi, Rockwell tW), Gouln-

lock (Wi. Height: 10 ft.

High jump: 1, Hamilton iW);

2, Rogers 10); 3, Roller iW) and

Schmidt iCi. Height: 5 ft., 10 in.

Shot put: 1, Detmer <Wi; 2,

Zebryk iW); 3, Schmidt iCi. Dis-

RIDE WANTED
TO PORTLAND OREGON

CHARLES GRAY
BALOU LANE
PHONE 127-M

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Magazines

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

tanoe: 43 ft, 13» In.

Broad Jump: 1, Neverdowskl (C)

2, Brody (W); 3, Maxwell (W),

Hammer: 1, Chapman (W); 2,

Ferguson (W); 3, Schelde (W>.

Distance: 136 ft. 2 In.

Javelin; 1, Ryan (C); 2, Ed-

wards (W); 3, Kelley IC), Dis-

tance: 179 ft. 1 In.

Discus: 1, Edwards (W); 2, Wal-

lace iW); 3, Detmer iW). Dis-

tance 130 ft. 6 In.

Jamboree

AMT musical, "Where To Prom

Here", will be one of the featured

vocalist on the program. Bob

Phllcrantz '60 will sing and strum

his guitar, while John stone'52 and

Jim Rice '52 should provide some

amusing moments with their co-

mic song act. The roster of singers

Midwood Named Head

Of Lecture Commitlee

Arnold Midwood '51 was nam-

ed chairman of the Williams

Student Lecture Committee for

the coming year. The vice-

chairman next year will be Wil-

liam Campbell '51, and Leon-

ard Jacob '51 will continue in

his post as treasurer.

At the same time, three soph-

omores were elected to the com-

mittee. They are Laird Barbsr,

Henry Catto, Jr., and James

Haskell. Gilbert Mason '51 Will

i-epresent the Philosophical

Union on the Commitlee, and

George Balkind '52 will repre-

sent the International Rela-

tions Club.

will be filled out by the ooUeg,
Octet.

John Montgomery 'sa and Dick
Squires '53 will add variety to the
program, Montgomery waving the
wand of a magician and Squirjj

tap-dancing to the accompani-
ment of Frank Janotta on the
piano. During the Interml.sslon

a

group of students bound together

under the name of the Hungry
Five will play beer music while re-

freshments are being served.

Qifts For Qraduationl

WE HAVE WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

DROP IN TODAY AND SEE OUR SELECTION OF

• LUNCHEON TRAYS

• BUREAU CLOCKS

• GLASS WARE

• JEWELRY

Bastiens

At Colleges and Universities

throughout the country CHESTERFIELD

is the largest-selling cigarette."^

ANNE PEARCE
Famous University of Southern

California Alumna, says:

"Make my cigarette your cigarette.

Smoke milder Chesterfields."

CiUwe^isZcxMaJL--
'*frTr APPEARING IN

"I WAS A SHOPLIFTER"
A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL PICTURE

^.

SEILCY WINTERSMHH mudd
MCMOIIAl HAU

^^^^'^

^^-^
^^'

,*.-»'

^'

rHE5^'
Bfif[
m HESTERFIELD

r^
i^»lW^lJOMrrT * MvMi ToMcoo Co. ' -

/ifAM£MCA'S COa£G£S
mrum£TOPM£M f/if sPMrs
mm^£ftouYwooD stars

*By Rannt Niotional Survey

SijtijLL.iJs!Libi!k^'j^ii. '.^IL . -•v.v<i,,"..ii,S ../•.v.,^;,,.
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Nine Trips Cards For Second^Series Victory

Poll Shows 66% Oppose Compulsory Chapel
Only8%FavorPresentSystem;
26% Prefer Basic Changes

Vlany Students Propose

Various Alternatives

To Current Program

The abolition of compulsory

hapel was favored by slxty-slx

leicent of those polled In the sur-

.ey of student views on the rell-

:ious system ^t Williams which

A as conducted' last week by the

ilECORD and the Williams Chrlst-

:m Association. Only eight per-

•ent approved of the chapel sys-

tem as It now exists, while 26 par-

ent wanted compul;sory chapel

>vlth changes.

Though the poll covered only

seventy- two percent of the total

student body, the results repre-

sented an excellent cross section,

lor a proportional number was
laken from each, social unit. Of
I Ills total, seven%-three percent

indicated that they would attend

a local church sei'vlce If compul-
sory attendance at the chapel or

rhurches was abolished. Many of

these qualified their answer with

•sometimes".

Agreement Among Classes

There was very little difference

n[ opinion among the four classes

on the matter of compulsory cha
Pel. for the seniors registered

seventy-one percent against It. the

juniors seventy percent, the soph
omorcs sixty-one percent, and the

freshmen sixty-two percent.

Of the students who wanted a

system of compulsory chapel, but
with various changes, slxty-slx

percent voted In favor of a major
I hange Involved a required sem
mar on religion as an alternative

for those who consclentlonsly ob
iicted to compulsory chapel. Only
live percent advocated minor
• Imnges In the music, flowers, and
il^'htlng.

Many Comments
A Wide range of written com-

nent.s on diHerent aspects of the

roblem were submitted with the
oils. Many advocated an Increase

1 the number of cuts allowed,

liUe some wanted credit for at-

ridance of out-of-town churches.
n all, two hundred and fifty took
le time to v/rlte comments which
aied In size from a few sentences
' a two page typewritten treat-

p

PIfty-two percent of the stu-
ints questioned stated that they
ad had some contact with the

' oUege chaplain and many urged
n their comments that the chap-
im's duties be put on a full-time

' isIs,

Betas Warble
Way to Finals

Overcome Sigs, Saints
In Inter-House Sing

Beta Theta PI, led by Pete Blg-
'I'l' '60, advanced to the final

lound of the WMS Interfrater-
nlty Sing by gaining a unanimous
decision of the Judges over their

competitors, Sigma Phi and Delta
Psl, In the last seml-flnal round
Thursday night. The Betas met
Phi Delta Theta and the Oarfleld
Club In the final round which was
broadcast over Station WMNB,
North Adams, last night.
The Betas won the contest with

renditions of "Stormy Weather"
and "Sentimental Gentlemen Prom

Ten Debaters Elected

To Delta Sigma Rho
Ten students who have parti-

cipated In at least two inter-

collegiate debates, were recent-

ly elected to the Williams Chap-
ter of Delta Sigma Bho, the na-
tional forensic fraternity. All

candidates must be members In

good standing of the Adelphic

Union and be approved by Prof.

George G. Connelly, debating

coach.

The new members are David
Fischer '52, Arnold Levin '52,

John Taylor '52, Thomas Evans
'52, Carl Motzer '50, Leonard

Gordon '50, William Craven '51,

William Gehron '50, John Gold-

ing '50 and David Brown '51.

Newman Club

To Hear Mass

Final Communion Meal
For Senior Members

The Newman Club of Wllllam.s

will present the Rev. John Har-

rington as the guest speaker at

a Communion breakfast which will

be held at the Williams Inn tomor-

row morning. Pr. Harrington Is

the Assistant Chancellor of the

Roman Catholic Diocese of Spring-

field.

The members of tlie Newman
Club will attend the breakfast af-

ter attending Ma.ss in St. Patrick's

Church at 7:30. This breakfast

gathering will be a farewell gesture

to the graduating members of the

club, since it will be the la.st cor-

porate "breaking of bread" before

the seniors leave in June.

One of the guests at the break-

fast will be Mr. Walter F. Sheehan.

Headmaster of Canterbury School.

Mr. Sheehan was an athletic star

during his undergraduate days at

Williams, and later served as the

Williams Athletic Director. Fr.

Harrington and Mr. Sheehan are

old friends, having attended school

together and played on the same

baseball team.

Award Honors

Diamond Star

Johnston Memorial Cup

For Valuable Player

At the Gargoyle tapping cere-

monies on Memorial Day a trophy

given In memory of Robert W.

Johnston, Class of 1949, will be

awarded to the most valuable var-

sity baseball player.

Johnston, a versatile and pop-

ular athlete, won varsity letters

in baseball, soccer and basketball

during his years at Williams. He

was one of Bobby Coombs' out-

standing right-handed pitchers

and an important mound prospect

for the 1949 season when he was

fatally mjured on April 1, 1949.

Committee to Decide

The trophy, presented by Jils

brothers in Delta Kappa Epsllon,

will be known as The Robert John-

ston Memorial Trophy. A commit-

tee, consisting of the varsity base-

ball coach, the Director of Athle-

Georgla". The Slgs, who lost to 1 tics, and the varsity baseball man-
the Club in the finals last year, 1 ager will award it annually to that

Rave a new aj^angement of "ClnJ,varslty player whose performances
dy" while the Saints sang the Jj^throughout the season have been
favorite "Mood Indigo". / Wf most valuable to the team.

Faculty-Studenl

Outing Attracts

Two Hundred

Profs Excel in Sawing,
Pie-Eating, Chopping
On Greylock Picnic

Approximately 200 students and
faculty members enjoyed perfect

weather conditions atop Mt. Grey-
lock Sunday afternoon as they
participated in the second annual
Faculty-Student picnic which was
sponsored by the Undergraduate
Council and the Outing Club.

Many hungry people continually

surrounded the two fires In the

cabin on the summit of the moun-
tain, enjoying hamburgers, beer,

and ice-cream.

Harper Top Pie-eater

After lunch, contests of strength

were held between the faculty and
the undergraduates. In the pie-

eating race. Prof. George Harper
outmunched ten other contestants

to win In 4:20 minutes. Marty Det-

mer finished a close second, losing

only by a crust.

In the pulp-throwing meet, the

faculty again outdid the students,

amma.islng the thirty-six points

necessary to win both heats

easily. Led by Prof. Landon Rlck-

well. and featuring such expert

tossers as Professors Truman,
Morse and Chaffee, the faculty

caotiired the flr.st heat, 3R-23 and
the second, 36-34.

Faculty Wins Again

The cross-cut sawing contest

again saw the faculty outclass two

student teams, as the 'old men'

swept on undefeated. Displaying

superior skill, the teachers won
See PICNIC, Page 4

Alfred Taylor

To Head 1951

Gul Edit Staff

Retiring Board INames
Hyde, Moss, Norton
As Associate Editors

Robert Hunt '51, Editor of the

Gul, has announced that the edi-

torial board for next year's year-

book will be headed by Alfred Tay-
lor '52. Taylor will be assisted by

a.ssociate editors John Hyde '52,

Arthur Moss '52 and Henry Nor-

ton '52.

A member of Chi Psl, Taylor was
number two man on the freshman
golf team last year and Is now on
the varsity squad. During the past

two winters he has also been an
active skier on Sheep Hill. In

addition to working on the Gul
staff, Taylor has been a member
of the Willlttniffe Christian Associa-

tion and WMS.

Gul Late

Hyde, a Zete, participated in the

freshman competition for baseball

managerial posts last year, and
served as a representative to the

Fre.shman Council. Moss, who be-

longs to Delta Phi, has centered

his activities around the Gul and
the Williams Outing Club, while

Norton, another Chi Psl, has con-

centrated on racquet sports, going

out for tennis and squash.

The 1950 Gul has been held up
by editorial difhcultles, and as a

result will be distributed a week
later than planned. It should be

ready for distribution on Memorial

Day.

Baseball Team Loses to Tufts

After Jrouncing Wesmen 15-7

The Ave fugitives from rathskeller, otherwise known as the

'Hungry Five', as they performed at the AD Jamboree. From left to

right: Leader Pete McKlnney, Gerry Brace, Carl Metzger, Bill Wynn
and Roger Winters. The dog prefers to remain anonymous.

Featured Local Talent Amuse
Estimated 1200 at Jamboree

Between 1000 and 1500 people gathered on the lawn of Alpha

Delta Phi Saturday evening to witness the revival of a popular and
long forgotten tradition, the "Main Street Jamboree". Students, facul-

ty, and town vaudevillers joined together to produce this most enjoy-

able two and a half hour variety show.

The star-studed production q .

featured such talented entertain-

ers as Virginia Knapp, star of the

AMT production "Where to From
Here", the Williams octet, a four-

ptece jazz combo, the humerous

Hungry Five, Henry Reynolds, a

WUliamstown High School boy,

who practically stole the show with

his Inimitable renditions of "Chat-

tanooga Shoe Shine Boy", "Bole

Weevil" and many others.

Thorns MC
The show was one that picked

up rapidly as It moved along,

thanks mainly to the professional

Job of emceelng done by Frankle

Thoms, The WiUlamstown High

School band opened the program
by marching down Main Street

and then assembling In front of

the audience to play several stir-

ring marches. Bob Pihlcrantz '50

and his "singing guitar" took over

from here and played three of

the tunes which have made him
such a hit as an entertainer at

college dances.

Jasw took over the stage next as

Harry Hart (trumpet). Prof. Roy
Lamson (clarinet). Prank Jan-

notta '51 (piano) and Walter Rey-

nolds (drums), played several old

See JAMBOREE, Page 4

Record Announces
Sale of Bound Copies
A limited number of volumes

of 1949-1950 issues of the WU-
llams RECORD are available for

staff members and students.

The printer has saved about

twenty-five unfolded copies of

each issue for binding and the

finished volume should be ready

for delivery by midsummer.

Those desiring RECORD vol-

umes may order them from the

business office any time this

week. The cost will be approxi-

mately $9. which represents on-

ly the cost of binding the copies.

U C Approves

Rushing Rules

Brooks Warns Sophs,

Frosh Against Driving

Pour new rushing proposals

were approved by the Undergrad-
uate Council at Its regular meet-

ing Monday night. Under the new
ruleg, when a house is found guilty

of "dirty rushing", the non-affll-

late Involved may not be rushed

by that house until the first post-

season rushing period if the Rush-
ing Committee deems the frater-

nity offense serious enough to war-

rant such strong action.

The non-communication period

between freshmen and upperclass-

men has been shortened to in-

clude only the time from the

freshman's arrival in WiUlamstown
to the bounce session. Also, while

the freshmen are handing back

their final bids, no fraternity men
I except rushing chairmen) are to

be in Jesup Hall. The fourth rule

establishes a compulsory meeting

for non-afflllates at 11:30 on the

final night of the rushing period

so that the rushees may clear

up all last-minute questions with

the arbiter.

AMT Petition Rejected

Dean Brooks explained the

See UC, Page 4

DeLisser Triples Once,.

Zeller Twice, Helping
Ditmar Take No. 4

by Don Macdonald
After smashing Wesleyan 15-7

on Weston Field Saturday, the

Williams baseball team traveled

to Medford Monday and dropped

a 7-2 decision ,to Tufts. The win

over Wesleyan was the second

Little Three win in as many starts

this year for the Ephmen, who
have yet to face Amherst.

Sparked by the hitting of Fritz

Zeller. the Williams team built

UP an overwhelming lead for pitch-

er George Ditmar, who coasted to

his fourth win of the season. Zel-

ler had a near-perfect day at the

plate, poking two long triples to

left-center, singling sharply to

left, and getting on by a base on

balls in five trips to the batter's

box.

Nine Runs In Fifth

The Ephs got off to a fast start

when, after Ditmar retired the

Cards 1-2-3 In the first, Ray Ma-
son led off with a single and

scored shortly afterwards on a

Zeller triple. Sheehy's grounder

to third brought the second Pur-

ple score across the plate.

Leading 3-1 in the fifth, the

Ephmen really started to roll. Ray
Mason was walked and short-

stop Joe FerrI reached first on a

fielder's choice that knocked off

Mason. Zeller and Sheehy prompt-

ly singled to load the sacks. A
Wesleyan error at third on Fish-

er's hopper allowed Perrl to score

and the bases remained loaded.

DeLisser. Zeller Triple

After a pass to Tom Healy and a

pop to second by Shay Lynch, Pete

DeLisser uncorked a tremendous

blast to deep left center that

brought In thi-ee runs and landed

him on third. Ditmar's single, an-

other error at third, a walk to

Ferri, and Zeller's second triple

led to three more runs before the

Wesmen could put out the fire.

With a big lead to work on.

Coach Bobby Coombs sent a new
Williams team to the field In the

.seventh. Billy Callaghan and Jack

Morrison, benched against Car-

See BASEBALL, Page 4

Smith Chosen

To Head TCC

Announces Next Year's

Concert Series Artists

Robert J. Smith '51, newly elect-

ed Chairman of the Thompson
Concert Committee, has annoimc-
ed the names of the artists in next

year's concert series.

Solomon, an English pianist who
received overwhelming acclaim

when he first played in this coun-

try several years ago, will open the

series November 14. He will be fol-

lowed by the Albeneri Trio Decem-
ber 5, Issac Stern, violinist, Febru-
ary 20, and Adele Addison, sopra-

no, March 20. The price of a series

ticket remains unchanged at $6.

Other Onicers Elected

Other TCC officers elected for

the coming year were: Russell Ly-

ons '51. secretary; John Whlttum
'53, head usher; and Alfred Schol-

sser '51, .treasurer. Prof. Robert

Barrow and Mr. Irwtn Shalnman,
who is returning (o the Music
Department next year, will act as

faculty advisers. Smith urged all

past subscribers to send in their

renewals to Box 445 before June 1, I

After that time seat locations will I

be re-asslKned to new jlubscrlbers.

Cadets March
In N, A, Parade

Large Crowd Views
Hour-lx)ng Procession

The Williams ROTC unit was one

of a hundred organizations to

participate In the Armed Forces

Day Parade held In North Adams
Sunday afternoon. Thousands lin-

ed the streets on this sunny day to

watch the largest parade ever held

In the Northern Berkshires. Al-

though the Jet fighters failed to

arrive as scheduled, the procession

started at 2:30 and headed down
West Main and Main Streets past

the reviewing committee, consist-

ing of North Adams' Mayor Bowes
and selectmen representing all the

participating towns.

Eighty Cadets March
The Williams unit, comprised of

eighty volunteer cadets and Lt.

Col. COsgrove and his staff, march-
ed in the first of eight sections of

the parade which lasted a little

over an hour. Colonel Cosgrove, in

co-operation with the citizen's

committee of North Adams, plann-
ed this colorful celebration, which
was highlighted by numerous
bai^ds and national guard com-
panies.

\ I''
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xAdministratioii: Take Note

\

Once again the students have voiced their opinions about^^om-

pulsory chapel. As events in the past have indicated, the overwhelm-

ing majority of the students are opposed to the chapel system as

It now e^Jsts, while a large majority are opposed to compulsory

chapel In any form. This is not a passing fancy. For many years

serious-minded undergraduates have attacked the system.

Furthermore, the poll represents the convictions of a good cross-

section of the student body. No unit of the campus was overlooked.

Those who were not polled were distributed evenly among the Impor-

tant campus groupings. At the same time, the large number of stud-

ents who took time to comment on the system demonstrates that

this is an issueiii which they are genuinely Interested.

Without question the compulsory aspect of chapel has been con-

demned. The votes and comments of the undergraduates manifest

their feeling that religion should be an individual and voluntary ex-

perience. Throughout all groups, including regular churchgoers and

non-churchgoers, the percentage In favor of abolishing compulsory

chapel remained basically the same. It is not Just an articulate min-

ority who have called for abolition; it Is the vast majority ot thought-

ful persons.

An overwhelming majority have demanded basic changes In the

present system. Mere superficial alterations are not the answer. The

students have urged a systematic revision of the entire program. Even

those who favored the retention of the compulsory aspect of chapel

Wearly supported innovations calling for emphasis on religious sem-

Jriars and Increased education. They too were not assailing religion,

but rather the system.

s / Nor does the abolition of compulsory chapel mean the end of

religious life on the campus. The great majority of the undergraduates

Indicated that they would attend religious services even if they were

not compulsory. Moreover, of those polled over half stated that they

Wad had contact with the chaplain out side of compulsory chapel.

Actually the abolition of compulsory chapel would contribute toward

the real strength of religion at Williams and toward the creation of

a positive religious attitude.

The recent poll represents a mandate for action from the stu-

dent body. The President and Trustees should delay no longer in

coming to a decision, nor should they dismiss this appeal as one in a

long series. Action is necessary. The issue has already been postponed

too long. When such a great number ot students are manifestly op-

posed to the present system, further delay In urgent changes can only

serve to complicate the problem. The administration and Trustees

should take stock and propose a solution which will make religion a

progressive and stimulating part ot college life.

Flicks About
by Pete Pickard

Wed-Sat: N'ANCY GOES TO RIO - Paramount. Mother Ann South-

em and offspring Jane Powell compete for men. a Broadway role, and

the audience's boredom, Cofeature: CUSTOMS AGENT.
Wed-Sat: MRS. MIKE - Mohawk. Any marriage course followers in-

terested in idyllic union should attend this flick, but non-sentiment-

alists will better pass the evening with Spring Street's Mr. Mike. Co-

feature: THERE'S A GIRL IN MY HEART.
- Thurs: LETTER TO THREE WIVES - Richmond. Clever, sophisti-

cated comedy. An expert cast softens the social satire by creating

characters the audience can like as well as laugh at. Tycoon Paul Doug-

las woos a girl who not only lives on the wrong side of the tracks, but

lives so near to them that her house virtually collapses every time an

"L" passes. Cofeature: STREETS OP LAREDO.

Thurs: DANCING IN THE DARK - Walden. William Powell, playing

an over-the-hump actor, crosses paths with a daughter he didn't

know had materialized. Working by night, he holds her Into a glam-

orous starlet. An entertaining technicolor musical comedy.

Fri-Sat: THE FALLEN IDOL - Walden. Tense, absorbing English

drama filmed from a young boy's viewpoint. Child actor Bobby Henry

does a magnificent Job in the lead role, and the minor characters are

Brltishlngly amusing.

Sun; IT HAPPENS EVERV SPRING - Rt^mond. Baseball and love,

the national Springtime sports, are combmed through a mysterious

chemical solution into a plot that scores a home run. With this sec-

ret hopped-up baseball polish, Williamstown High School could beat

the New York Yankees. Cofeature; SOUTH OF S'T. |jOUI8..

Sun-Mon: KEY TO THE CITY - Walden. Mayor Clark Gable (Cali-

fornia) and Mayor Loretta Young (Maine) meet at a cohyention and
embark on such an extraordinary chain of escapades that in compar-
ison, Klssln' Jim Folsom assumes the dignity of Abraham LinBoln.

"Tues; CAPTAIN CAREY, U.S.A, - Paramount. Ex-captain ot the'OSS
Alan Ladd strides back to Italy after the war to get revenge ori~^

despicable informer. He Is about as enthusiastically received as a guest

speaker at chapel on houseparty Sundays, but he carries on with

the undaunted confidence of a football hero on his way to Benning-
ton. The Hick flops. Cofeature: GUILTY BYSTANDER.

Also Playing

Wed: HIS aiRL""raiDAY - Waldep.

Sat; TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS - Richmond. Cofeature. ROBIN
HOOD OP MONTERY.
Sun-Mon: TELL IT TO THE JUDGE - Paramount. Cofeature; TY-
RANT OF THE SEA.

Sun-Tues; HERE COMES THE BRIDE - Mohawk. Cofeature: THE
MERRY MONAHANS.
Tues; BRIDE FOR SALE - Walden.

College Calendar
,

Wednesday, May 24

Classes Eud. . -

Thunday, May 25

2:00 P.M. Varsity Terinis with Amherst
2:00 P.M. Varsity Golf with Amherst

Friday, May 26 to Wednesday, June 7

Final Examinations

•Chapln Library; "Pour Centuries of Music" — exhibition of man-
uscripts and printed music.

Letters to the Editor

Schenck Answers Clement
To the Editor of The WlUiams HJECORD;

K was with deepest regreto that I read Mr. Clpment's emotional

tirade, headed by the black and horrible, words, "No Culture." It

seems unfortunate that he didn't read my letter of April 29, since

he would have seen that I said nothing against the AMT, Steve Sond-

heim, the Glee Club, the Lecture Committee, the Art Department, and

the Thompson Concert Commltljee, which I think are doing a good

Job, under the present system, t agree entirely that there is some-

thing wrong with an educatlonil system which cannot, stir any In-

terest In the various organizatidns named by Mr. Clement. I do not

agree that placing a whopping! tax on all hands wiU Improve the

sltuaUon one whit. Certainly th^ lectures are paid for by the entire

college now and are not swamped by spectators.

\ My only point was that thete should be some check and balance

system between the various organizations and the student body. The

present one happens to be monetary, but Its removal is no guarantee

of sudden intellectual stimulation. The Amherst students, who all pay

for their art, do not seem any tnore acute than Williams men. The

problem Is much deeper than tile crass dictates of the creditor, and

its solution probably requires bislc > changes In the structure of the

school.

It Mr, Clement still deplores this attitude, then perhaps we have

an argument.
Hllbert Schenck, Jr. '50

P.S. How Interesting that the Old Howard used to be a church. I hope

Mr. Clement wasn't anticipating the same end for the chapel. A much

simpler solution would be to flU it with cement.

Ward on Compulsion
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD;

Everyone agrees that something is wrong with the chapel system

at Williams and no one seems to know how to alleviate the situation.

To me the answer is perfectly obvious to the administration but they

are so blind and set in their ways on this one single issue that they

won't admit the difficulty and correct the situation.

The entire fault lies in one word, "compulsion". The adminis-

tration says, "This is absurd. You are compelled to go to classes, why

do you object to compulsory chapel,'' I would certainly argue that com-

pulsory classes are unsound also but that is another matter not un-

der consideration here.

Granted some form ot religion Is a valuable part ot a broad

general education as are cultural training, a broadened social per-

^ipective, and many other areas, but these are not required. We allow

the student enough intelligence and responsibility to pick these things

up for himself but religion Is some sti'ange phenomenon we must

lorce upon him. The point is that people caimot be forced to learn

any ot these things. You can make available the opportunity to learn

and encourage it but as soon as force is introduced into the picture

you get not diminishing retumi, but negative ones. I firmly believe

that four years here under our present system makes the average

Williams student less religious.

The next defense ot the administration is, "The handbook tells

you before you even apply to Williams that you are required to go

to chapel. If this is not what you want, don't come here." This seems

to me to be a very foolish statement with little thought behind It,

First ot all, a student may resent being forced to spend an hour a week

in the college chapel but this would seldom be a big enough hurdle to

prevent him from going to the school of his choice. But does thW

'

Justify the continuation of the policy? The same reasoning would ap-

ply if you said, "Sociology courses would be desirable but we won't

offer any because students will come here anyway." Secondly, a

prospective student has little awareness of what he is getting in for

from a mere reading of the handbook. He doesn't know how really

evil a compulsory chapel system can be. He may even approve of the

system when he arrives but later rebell against it.

The worst statement I've heard from a member of the adminis-

tration and which I am sure is not shared by the others is that it is

better to have 600 people in chapel because they have to be there

than to have 50 people In chapel because they want to be there. This

notion is completely fallacious. Anyone can lead a horse to water

but you can't make him drink.

It a student had never had an opportunity to attend chapel, he

might find it had meaning for him and he would become religious,

but we don't have any such students at Williams. We have all been

subjected to some form ot religion. Some ot us believe in it and will

go to church or chapel anyway. Others ot us don't believe in it and

we won't get anything out of a religious service that we are forced

to go to. It we are forced to attend regularly a resistance will be

built up that will be difficult if not impossible to overcome. We will

become rebellious and make such a farce out ot the chapel service that

it will be ruined for those who want to attend or tor those borderline

cases that might have received some good from it.

As a last resort the administration says, "It the student isn't

mature enough to be able to sit in chapel tor an hour a week with-

out disturbing the others and try to get something out of it then he

should not be at Williams," The point is he is at Williams and the

system prevailing must take account ot this tact. I don't mean to im-

ply that the Williams student is any more Immature than the student

at Harvard, Princeton, Dartmouth, Upsala, or Helen Keller's because

life isn't. The tact that intelligent and reasonable mature individuals

can\nd do behave in such a way indicates that something is wrong
with the system. It is the system that makes them this way. Our chapel
system alfxWilliams today is destroying the very thing that it is

trying to cultivate.

There are mapy ways the system can be Improved but only one
way it can be'cuipd: remove the compulsion. Then is the time to

start thinking abouKhnprovlng the service, hiring a full time chap-
lain and encouraging Bourses in religion. You can certainly crack

the whip and ellminate\he nonsense that goes on in the service

Itself. You can march the stiident into chapel singing "Onward Christ-

ian Soldiers" wihtout a smile^9m anyone but Ihe Williams student
will not liecome religious, ^y
May 20. 1950 \ William H. Ward '60

: X

A Word of Thanks
To tUp Editor of the Williams RECORD

On behalf of the Smith Alumnae Group i/tU) conducted the
Williamstown House Tour. I would like to thank puljilicly the Wil-
liams students who so ably and willingly assisted us. Thsir courteous

and friendly service was a fine example of student cooiteration In

community activities and was most appreciated by everyone. <

Sincerely. \
May 20, 1950 Mrs. Frederick CopelaBd

COMPLETE TYPEWRITER

OVERHAUL

If you're not pidrtni.ng to

take your typewriter home

let us put It In shape for

you over the summer.

r^ if-

THE WILLIAMS
NEWS ROOM

• Mogozlhes

• Newspapers

• School Supplies

• Subscriptions

Tel. 162 Spring St.

FORT MASSACHUSETTS
A WlUUiim hKlUutlon Stium 1748, >.

Featuring Yankee Food in o New England Atmosphere

An Ootit for the ThIrMy

YOU CAN'T BEAT

*blue coal*

FOR CAREFREE HOME
HEATING COMFORT

Quick Heot On Cold

Morningi

'blue cool' burns long, even-
ly, completely . , . keeps
every room warm and cozy.
It's the easy way to heat
your home.

SPECIAL NOTE: Ask for a

free home demonstration of

the new 'blue cool' TEMP-

MASTER . . . with"Electric

EYE" Signal, Phone today

Thomas McMahon

& Son

., Spring Street

TKc Evil Day is Approachinel

COME IN TODAY AND GET THE

NECESSARY SUPPLIES

• PENS AND PENCILS

• ALL STYLES OF PAPER

• ERASERS

McClelland Press

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND
FINE LIQUOR

Two milet from
Williamstown
On Route 7

Open till 1 Phone 267

"ON THI CAMPUS"
COMFORTABLI ACCOMMODATIONS

SUN PORCH DININO ROOM
a friendly house operated for the comfort and pleasure

of your family ond friends by
"THI FLANDIRS FAMILY"

nncKE iwu bk m»i tuuk friends

CAMPUS INN
"GOOD FOOD ALWAYS"

GET INTO

THE

SWING /

WITH ,
/

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

JK All PGA Brand! .. "

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubi

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

THE DESSERT SUPREME!

8AKID ALASKA Pit
wlHi Fmh SrrawfcerHM

MADE EXCLUSIVELY WITH
BORDEN'S

DalleiMi le« Cnom
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Why wait until

morning?

When you can (ct the oat-

sUndlnf news of the day every

evenlnc throuch the fnU ICMod

win Auooialed Prea eerTtee In

iifp Sranarrtpt
North Adaim, Moo.

On ul« at 5 p.m. on all

Willlontlawa Nownlaadt

Planned PtiHtmma

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET "'"^

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

Richmond Grill

MAIN ST. North Adams

IRC Group Aids

Foreign Students

iV«i« Committee Plana

Complete Orientation

Foreign students studying at

WlUlams nflct year will receive

help In adjusting to American col-

lege life from a newly-organized

Undergraduate Committee,on For-

eign Students. "The alms of this

new committee are many and var-

ied," declared Robert J. Smith '51,

President of the International Re-

lations Club and chairman of ^he

new council. * \

Members of the. IRC-sponsored

committee will meet arriving stu-

dents at the dock when th^^st
set foot on American soil.'ifcDm-

plete orientation of Williams will

be provided along with advice on

integration into college life, lin-

guists of the group will aid the

students if they should have lan-

guage difficulties. ,,—

^

Vacations Arranged

Assistance in financial matters

along with arrangements for viS'

its in private homes during vaca-

tion periods will also be provided

for by this council. Frequent In

formal meetings will be held so

that the foreign visitors may

thrash out their problems or dis-

cuss their opinions and discover-

ies about life in America.

As in previous years, the Bow-

doln Plan students will eat in

different social units. Spendiiig a

bout six weelcs in each house, the

men will have the opportunity to

visit five units each year.

Ihor Kamenetzky '53, Matthew

Markotie '52, and Adolph W. Gess-

ner '52 will return next year a-

long with Romar Slysh, a Polish

r&P student, arid "AntTone Boghos-

sian, a visitor from Bagdad, Iraq.

Renaud De Moustier '53 will re-

turn to France this spring.

^^ALDEN
WEDNESDAY

'HIS GIRL FRIDAY "

with

CARY GRANT
ROSALIND RUSSELL

THURSDAY
Ona day Only

DANCING IN THE DARK "

in Technicolor
Starring

WILLIAM POWELL
BETSY DRAKE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Evening! Only

The Best Film of the Yeor
Produced In Englond

"THE FALLEN IDOL"
Produced ond Directed

by CAROL REED
Starring

RALPH RICHARDSON
MICHELE MORGAN

SATURDAY
Matinee at 2:00

All Cartoon Show

Thirty Mermen Earn

Life-Saving Awards,
Thirty men have qualified for

American Red Cross certificates

In the courses given in Instruct-

ing and senior IWe-savlng by

swlnuning coach Robert Muir.

The courses were offered to stu-

dents who wished to attain a

more advanced rating or who

wished to be eligible for sum-:

mer life-saving and Instructing

Jobs.

Those who qualified for their

Instructor's certificates are Ro-j

gers, Vandervoort, Shanahan,

Powell, Fitch, MacNlcol, Damon*

Fox, Wiseman and •Sikorovsky.

Senior life-saving certificates

were awarded to ^itzlnger,

Stevens, Dinkey, Chasteney,

Wads*orth, Welchll, Molwltz,

Wood, Ingwersen, Zebryk, Foley,

Ross, Pew, Matzger, Coulter,

Faurot, Worthlngton, Oanyard,

Schad and Lawrence.

Baseball Picnic

uc-..
summer regulations regarding fra-

ternity houses whereby the re-

sponsibility for closing these units

is placed upon the house presi-

dents. He also emphasized that

sophomores and freshmen may not

drive In WiUiamstown until after

Commencement unless they have

secured his special permission.

XJC President George Selly re-

ported that the AMT petition for

a blanket Student tax to support

the theatre had been rejected by

the trustees. A qoUegewide Par-

ents' Day was approved for next

year, with May 5, selected as the

date.

Join the list of

regular William* Cuttomert

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howord Johnson's

dlnal southpaw Ryan, were placed

at second and In center respect-

ively. Ralph tdaaoa and John Kul-

sar were also sent to the outfield,

and Ernie Mlerzejewski finished

the game at third after batting

for Ray Mason In the bottom of

the seventh.

Add Three TalUea tn Eighth

After the Cards nibbled three

runs off the lead in the seventh

and another In the eighth, the

Purple team came back to push

across three scores In the eighth.

Wildness by Wes pitcher Chappie

Spencer and a single with the

bases loaded by DeUsser Ijrought

In the 13th, Uth and 15th Wil-

liams runs.

Ditmar was never in real hot

water,, although tagged for 7 runs

on 9 hits, and had no trouble

going the route with the hitting

support of his teammates to rely

upon.

Lanes Excels bi Belief

Starting on the hiU for Williams

against the strong Tufts team,

which held an 11-3 record going

into the game, was Sophomore

Chuck Harris, In his first var-

sity appearance. The other half

of last year's frosh battery, Tom
Adklns, caught Harris in place of

the ailing Zeller.

After a good start, Harris ran

into trouble in the third and

fourth innir«s and had to call on

Fred Lanes for relief. Lanes,

whose earned run average for the

season is the lowest on the team,

pitched 5 1/3 frames and allowed

only three hits. A momentary loss

of control In the ninth pushed the

final Tufts' tally across the plate.

The two Willituns runs came in

the fourth. After Sheehy's walk

and Healy's single, Tom Adklns

dumped a single into center for

one run. The second was forced

across when Harris and Ray Mas-

on were both walked. Although the

Ephs hit safely 9 times as compar-

ed to 10 for the opposition, their

offensive attack was curtailed by

three timely Tufts' double plays.

the first heat In 1:48.2 minutes

while the student aggregation

could do no better than 2:26, 'In

the second heat, the Dean Brooks'

combination defeated a crack

student team to the fast time ot

1:12 minutes.

In the final event of the day,

wood-chopping, the students broke

toto the win column. Anchor man

Richard ChappeU "F-Sl, ald«d
considerably by a log of dubloui
strength, sliced through the rot-

ted piece of wood in 1:66 minutei,

edging Dean Brooks men by tvo
seconds to end the day's tun.

Jamboree
favorites. The Williams Octet fol-

lowed and, although a bit quieter,

the eight crooners proved equally

as entertaining with their rendi-

tion of "Robert E. Lee" and "Give

My Regards to Broadway".

John Montgomery then moved

Into the spotlight with his magical

marvels. Next lovely Vlrgtola

Knapp, accompanied by Steve

Sondhelm 'SO, sang the latter's

new song, "No Sad Bongs", fol-

lowing which Sondhelm played

the score from his musical version

of "High Thor", which was sched-

uled to have been produced on the

AMT stage this season.

More Entertainers

Three majorettes from the high

school band drew the applause of

the crowd for their well executed

baton-twirling, and Dick Squires

'53 proved himself a real "BoJan-

gles" with his tap-dancing steps.

Henry Reynolds was next, and
when he had finished his encore

number Marty Luthy '61, accom-

panied by Tom Brlttlngham 'SI,

sang Brlttingham's new song. Ly-

rics by Pete Gurney 'S2. "I Wish I

Was to Williams", The show rose

to a climax when the funny Hung-
ry Five "oompohed" through sev-

eral old rathskeller favorites.

TOP NOTCH
RJPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end ef lyri«l t».

RIDE WANTED
TO PORTLAND 0,ltlSON

CHARLES GRAY
BALOU LANE
PHONI I2T-M

WHY WORRY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A OOOD MEAL

MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLUTION TO WILLIAMS

MEN'S PROBLEMS. -

KNOTTY PINE DINER
FINE FOOD

SPECIALIZING IN:

HOT SANDWICHES

alto Froien Cuitard, Popcorn, Seofood

Located in front of Bennington Drive In Theotre

^~ i

At the University of Texas and Colleges

I and Universities throughout the

t- country CHESTERFIELD is the

largest-selling cigarette.

ZACHARY SCOTT
Famous University of Texas Alumnus, says:

"I have always smoked
Chesterfields and I know that

V you'll like them, too."

2N^>

e NOW - ENDS SAT. •

i.M.KiniOAN

Plui CohitI

'Joe Polooka Meeti Humphrey'

// • (/

^

\^ STARRING IN

"GUILTY BYSTANDER"
A LAUREL FILMS, INC.

EDMUND L. DORFMAN PROD.
RELEASED BY FILM CLASSICS, INC.

HESTERFIEID
llll '

Tieyh Af/Wffi/TieyH WPS/'fi
MAM£MCA'S COUiGES
WfmTNS TOP M£/iffN SPMTS
w/mmef/oitrmwD srA/rs

( I9M). tMo«TT A Mrni Towcoo Co.

tOMMintMrON iiHA« lunbixs

*By Recent Ngtienal Survey
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Gargoyles to Select Juniorh

In Annual Tapping Ceremony

Groavenor Cup Award,
Spurttt Presentations

To Precede Ritual

In the fifty-seventh annual re-

vival of a traditional tapping cere-

mony, selected men of the Junior

class will become members of Oar-

.oyle, the senior honor society

Tuesday afternoon. No more than

iwenty members of the Class of

1951 will be piclced from the Lab

cnmpiis fence in front of Jesup

Hall.

The tapplncr will follow the Wll

liams-Amherst baseball game. In

ilie event of rain the ceremony will

i;e held at 4:30 pm in Chapin Hall.

AlonK with the Qargoyle Initiation

wili be the presentation of the

Oiosvenor Memorial Cup, the Jay-

Young Hockey Trophy, the Alumni

l.ncrosse Award and the newly-

donated Johnston Memorial Cup.

I'he Johnston trophy, in memory

ol Robert W. Johnston, Class of

1949, is to be awarded to the most

valuable varsity baseball player.

Twenty Chosen Last Year

Last year twenty men, a full

quota for the Society, were honor-

ed by being initiated into the

wroup. These men were chosen as

best exemplifying students who

"have shown In every way by their

college life a desire and, ability to

promote the best interests of Wil-

liams."

The Orosvenor Trophy, a gift

of the Interfraternity Council of

1931. will be given to that Junior

who best represents the "traditions

ol Williams." President Baxter will

make the award which was won

hi.st year by David Pynchen '50.

Jay To Present Awards

Beta Songsters "^iu

Interfraternity Finals
Before a packed AMT studio

crowd Tuesday night. Beta
Theta Pi defeated the Qarfleld

Club and -Phi Delta Theta In

the WMS Interfraternity Sing
Finals. Directed by Pete Bigler

'50, the Beta octet sang special

arrangements of the songs,

"You'll Never Walk Alone",

"Stormy Weather", and "A
Sentimental Gentleman from
Oeorgia." Five Judges declared

the Betes the winners, dethron-

ing the Qarfleld Club, last

year's champions.

The Club, led by Loring Brace
'52, gave an original rendition

of "After Dark," while the Phi

Delts countered with the old

favorite. "I Don't Know Why",
Per Madsen '51 entertained

with a few piano selections

while the Judges were delibera-

ting.

An Editorial

Golfers Retain

Little Three

Links Crown

Marchese Leads Mates
To Convincing Wins
Over Wesmcn, Jeffs

The varsity golf team romped

to easy victories over Wesleyan

and Amherst last week, to annex

their second consecutive Little

Three Championship, and also ex-

tend tlieir winning stieak to nine

I dual matches. The wins gave the

The Jay-Young Hockey trophy
,

Ephmen a season's record of 11-1

given to a member of the var-

sity team who displays "loyalty

and devotion to the Interests of

Williams hockey . . . perseverance

and a sense of fair play toward

his teammates and opponents."

The Alumni Lacrosse Award is

iiresented annually to that senior

on the squad who has contributed

most to lacrosse at Williams by his

leam-play. ability, and sportsman-

ship. The presentation of both

ihese awards will be made by John

hiy. Williams Athletic Director.

Crush CardinsU. 7-2

Wesleyan was the first of the

traditional rivals to fall, as the

Purple rolled up a 7-2 win last

Wednesday at Middletown. Bucky

Marchese and Bill Rodie. playing

one and two. combined to gain

two points, winning their Indivi-

dual matches while dropping the

best bail. Rodie shot a 75 to tie

Dick Heuer for low medal .score.

In the second foursome. Fiank

MacManus acquired the somewhat

dubious honor of being the only

Eph to lose his individual match,

succumbing 3-2. but Ted Qulnlan

won 6-4 with a 76. and also man-

i aged to carry the best ball. Heuer

and Berry Smith, playing In the

last foursome brought in the final

Ihiee Williams points

Down Amherst

The next day. the Purple played

host to Amherst In the rain, and

stroked out a convincing 7!i-l!« vic-

tory. Playing number one In the

opening Its season with Perenc l«'^t """tch of his college career,

Molnar's "LlUom", the Adams Captain Bucky Marchese led the

Memorial Theatre will offer four

AMT Selects

1951 Playbill

fVorks of Shakespeare,

Wilde to Highlight Year

Ephs wlh a clo.se 2-1 decision. He

combined with Bill Rodie. who won

3-2. to win best ball 7-6. the duo
dramas and one musical on the

1950-51 playbill. The play from
, .^ , ,

which "Carousel" was adapted. beinR .six under par for the twelve

Llllom". produced by Cap and
I

'i"^"". "^'^d^'l for victory,

nells. win run three evenings be-
[

; Inning November 9.

A new play, one which has never

before been staged, will be pre-

sented by the AMT Committee

December 14-16. Nothing further

will be given until after first sem-

ester exams, when Cap and Bells

will produce "The Importance of

Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde.

The date of the show may be

changed from the weekend of Feb-

ruary 22 to February 18 so that

Winter Carnival couples will be

able to see it.

"Othello" In March
Shakespeare's "Othello", spon-

sored by the AMT Committee, will

be one of the highlights of the

sceason March 28-30. Cap and
Bells win produce the annual stu-

dent-written musical May 3-6 to

climax the year.

In addition to these locally pro-

duced dramas, Margaret Webster's

troupe win present Shaw's "St.

Joan" and Shakespeare's "A Mid-
summer Night's Dream" in the
early fan.

Ted Qulnlan and Dick Heuer

also were playlnp; their final match

for Williams. Qulnlan .squeaked

out a narrow one up win. but

Heuer lost 4-3. The other Williams

points were garnered on victories

by MacManus and Smith, plus best

ball in the .second foursome, while

Heuer and Smith tied low ball In

their match.

"What's wrong with wnilams?" This phrase has echoed
during the past months as the dominant theme In the minds
of many peaple on campus. Underneath it aU, however, re-

mains the fact that fundamentally WUUams is In a sound
position. The great majority of the student body will agree

that their college is a wonderful place in which to gain an
education. Given the opportunity, they would again choose
WiUiams as their college.

But, the fact that Wmiams Is In a desirable situation

does not mean that it is perfect. There are serious defects In

our life here which must be remedied. Between now and
September the administration will have time to plan and
carry Into action the remedies which It alone has the power
to effect.

Briefly stated, the two problems basic to Williams are:

a lack of the intellectual curiosity normally to be expected,

and the disastrous effects created by the fraternity system
as It now exists.

We ask that the administration act to remedy these

problems and that It also eliminate, or at least change, com-
pulsory chapel; that it examine the cut system; that it bring

a capable athletic director to Williams and give him a full-

time job; that it build a warehouse to cut the cost of food

at Williams; that it keep the college at a size which wlU

not exert financial pressure on fraternities by forcing them
to operate with empty rooms. We ask that the adminis-

tration act on a host of suggestions which have been made.
No student body can be expected to exhibit the best in

Intellectual curiosity or community spirit unless the auth-

orities of the college make every attempt to keep Williams

up-to-date In every phase of life. The primary and immed-
iate responsibility for action fafis pn the administration. Let

us hope for evidence of that action when we return here In

September.

Eph Nine Downs
Strong Middlebury

Baseball "Democratic", Says Frick;

Letters Awarded at Sports Smoker

Ford Flick. President of the National League, addressed a large

number of students at the athletic smoker for winter and spring

sports held in the Adams Memorial Theater Tuesday night. Varsity

letters and freshmen numerals weie awarded to members of 22 teams.

Baseball Typifies U.S.A. »

Flick dl.seussed the significance sports, who commented on their

of baseball In the American way ol ' season's and awarded letters and

life, adding color to his speech freshman numerals: Bob Mulr.

Jack Brody Captures
Lehman Cup Award

Jack Brody complied a grand

sjore of 5183 points to place

first In the three-day competi-

tion for the Lehman Cup given

to the winner of the college

track octagonal. Brody took

four firsts, a second, two thirds,

and one last place to finish a-

head of Pete Maxwell. Kev De-

lany. Bob Howard, and John
Preese in that ord^ Brody

threw the shot put 40%« plac-

ing second behind Howard. He
won the high Jump with a Jump
of 1.75 meters and the broad

jump with a 6.33 meter effort.

A 144 foot win In the Javelin.

a 10.5 victory In the 100 yard

dash, a third in the 440, a third

In the hurdles, and a last place

in the 880 accounted for the

rest of Brody's points.

Ditmar Wins; Slated

To Pitch Against

Lord Jefle Tuesday

Showers Halt

Tennis Match

With Amherst

Scliaaf, Norton, Palmer
Shine as Chaffeemen
Face N. E. Champions

with amusing sports anecdotes.

He pointed out that baseball

creates a sense of sportsmanship.

While a player on a college team

d :rives a great benefit from sports,

he also has an obligation to main-

tain a high standard of conduct.

John C. Jay. Director of Athle-

tics, introduced the

Varsity and freshman swimming; i

Prank Bell, varsity and freshman
j

hockey; Jay. substituting for Jim I

Parker, varsity skiing; Ed BuUock.

varsity wrestling; Douglas Boyea.

varsity fencing; and Clarence

Chaffee, varsity and freshman

.squash and varsity and freshman

following j'pnnls.

coaches of winter and spring See SMOKER. Page 4

Five speedsters get off to a flying start in the second heat of the 1 00

yord dash during the jntromural trock meet.

DU Garners 47 Points to Win
Intramural Track Meet Easily

Correction
In the May 20th Issue of the

RECORD, an ei-roneous state-

ment appeared concerning the

number of seniors placed in

employment by the Placement

Bureau.
According to the RECORD

story, 145 men were credited

with bemg placed by the Bu-

reau. Actually, the niimber of

successful Job applicants esti-

mated by WiUlam O. Wyckoff^

Director of the Placement Bu-

reau, was closer to 45 than

145. It is expected that this

present total will lncrea.se' be-

fore graduation. <.

Delta Upsllon took an imdlsput-

ed first in the intramural track

meet with 47 points. The Dekes

placed second with 30 points whUe
Phi Delta Theta and Sigma Phi

were tied for third.

Summaries: 120 Low Hurdles -

l.st Andrews iDU). 2nd Jeffrey

(Beta). 3rd B. Pusey (Beta), 4th

Dorsey IDU), time 15 seconds;

100 yard dash - 1st Harris (Phi

Delt), 2nd J. CaUahan (DKE), 3rd

Wetherin (KA), 4th E. Szlklas

(AD), time 10.2 seconds; Mile Run
1st Pynchon (DU), 2nd Kelton

(D PhD.. 3rd Irvine (Phi Delt), 4th

Curtis (DKE). time 4:50 (new In-

tramural record); 440 yard run -

1st Scofield (Slg), 2nd Andrews

(DU), 3|xl Pelham (AD), 4th Bleg-

el (PhJ'Oam), time 53.9 seconds;

880 yard run - 1st Thompson

(DKE), 2nd Pynchon (DU), 3rd

Prescott (AD I, 4th Hyland (PsI

Ui. time; 2:11.4; Zia yard dash -

lf;t Harris (Phi Delt). 2nd J. Cal-

lahan (DKEi. 3id Scofield (Slg).

fth Louis (AD), time; 23.6 sec-

onds; Pole Vault - 1st Jeffrey (Be-

ta), 2nd Ferry (Club) and An-

drews (DKE), 3rd Plummer (AD)

and Loven (Beta), height: 10'6";

Discus - 1st Oudln (Slg), 2nd Ro-

bertson (PsI U), 3rd Anderson

(DU). 4th Johnson (Chi Psi),

106'1"; Shot Put - 1st Smith

(DKE). 2nd Klmbrough (Chi Psl).

3rd Svenson (DU). 4th Louis (AD),

38'9".

Javenn - 1st Hunt (DU). 2nd Sta-

bler (Phi Gam), 3rd Wideman
(KA). 4th Pu.sey (Beta). 148'10«";

High Jump - 1st Dorsey (DU),

2nd Martin (DKE), 3rd McAlee-

nan (DKE). 4th Speck (Phi Gam),
5'ft": and Brood Jump - 1st Dorsey

(DU). 2njl-^acDonald (DU), 3rd

Brydc^ (Oub), 4th Riegel (Phi

Gairt). 20'1".

The varsity tennis team played

host Thursday afternoon to a pow-

erful Amherst squad. However typ-

ical Berkshire spring weather set

In during the playing of the first

sets and caused thfr match to be

cancelled. The teams hope to be

able to play a rematch here Tues-

day morning.

Bill Smith. New England singles

champion and number one Am-
herst netman. was leading Charlie

Schaaf of the Purple seven games

to six in the first set. It was a

fine match for Schaaf. however.

He was aggressive and took the net

at every opportunity, as he return-

ed Smith's shots very well.

Norton Leading

Bud Treman had lost the first

-,et to Ed Wesley. Amherst num-
ber two man and finalist In the

New England singles champion-

ship, when the rains came. For

both men is was a rally from the

base line. Treman however, was

making the mistakes. His net game
was off and this hurt him no end.

Hank Norton of the Ephmen had

downed Ted Damon of the Sabrl-

nas in the first set 6-3 and was

leading in the second. Dick Palmer

had lost in the first set to Tom
Owens of the Purple and White
6-2 but was leadlni? in the second

set 3-1. The two Chaffeemen were

playing well In their close matches.

Even If this match is not replay-

ed, the Purple netmen will end

another successful sea.son with a

record of five wins and four de-

feats. They were unable to win any

points in the New England tourn-

ament last weekend, but they have

shown up well against tough com-

petition.

by Don MacDonald
In their last pre-Amherst game,

the Eph baseban team downed
Middlebury Monday by a 6-3 score

in twelve mnings. George Ditmar.

who will be on the hill Tuesday
against the Jeffs, had the Pan-
thers eating out of his hand after

the second Inning and kept him-
.self offensively in the game by

personally batting in the first

three Williams' runs.

A walk to Ditmar with the bases

loaded In the second inning pushed

across the first Purple run. Coming
up with the bases loaded In the

eighth. Ditmar doubled to left to

tie the game at three all. The only

other extra base blow for Williams

was Tom Healy's long triple over

the light-fielder's head.

Best Williams Performance

In beating Middlebury. the Pur-

ple club turned in its best perform- -^

ance of the season. The strong

Panthers had previously conquer-

ed St. Michaels and Siena, both of

whom topped the Ephmen. and
hurler Storrs. who lasted 8 2/3

innings, had a very impressive

win over Dartmouth to his credit.

An Amherst victory over Wes-
leyan this afternoon would tie

the Ephs and Sabrlnas for the Lit-

tle Three Leadership, both teams

credited with two wins over Wes-
leyan. If Amherst loses to the

Wesmen. Williams is asured of at

least a tie for the crown without

winning again.'

Ancient Rivalry

The Eph-Jeft basebaU rivalry

began with a game In 1859. the

first played in intercollegiate base-

ball, and has been carried on reg-

ularly ever since with the most
recent records showing a split of

games last year and tie for Little

Three title. The series record,

now shows Amherst with 81 vic-

tories and Williams with 76.

Middlebury Box Score

Williams
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Letters to the Editor
Gentlemen of Williams?

To the Editor of the Williams EECpBD:
I was interested to see Mr. Blrnbaum's letter and the reprint

from the Harvard "Crimson" appearing in the May 17 issue of the

RECORD. I think Mr. Birnbaum has drawn attention to a problem on
the Williams campus more serious than the lack of courtesy shown
the Harvard lacrosse team May 6. There is a general lack of courtesy

on the whole Williams campus.

While I cannot agree with Mr. Taub of the "Crimson" that Wil-

liams is an institution approaching a "country club", I do think that

the Williams student often forgets that his primary objective here
should be the attainment of intellectual and social maturity. His

failure to achieve this maturity has shown itself in two cases recently

in his reception of visiting speakers. The first instance where this has
been seen has been in the Sunday Chapel Services; the second was
lu.st Tuesday when a representative of the Massachusetts Registry

of Motor Vehicles talked to the students taking the current driving

course.

Whether or not one is in sympathy with the institution of chapel,

the driving course, or the Harvard lacrosse team is beside the point.

The various people who come to the Williams campus are guests, who
have often times gone far out of their way. As guests they are en-
titled to be treated as guests, regardless of how we may feel about
their visits or purposes. The rudeness shown a guest accomplishes
nothing other than giving the group showing that rudeness a bad name.

Some cynically call us "the gentlemen of Williams". Let's take
the cynicism out of tliat phrase and become gentlemen in the true
sense of the word. Webster defines a gentleman as "a well-bred man
of feeling, good education...." Rudeness certainly does not show
good breeding, a fine feeling or a good education.

May 17. 1950 Franklin D. Rudolph, Jr. '52

Psi U^s to Meet Beta-Phi Gam
Winner for Softball Crown

o
With the final outcome of the who dropped contests to the Phi

Intramural softball competition Delts and the Phi Sigs.

still undecided, Psi Upsilon has A loss to the Phi Sigs, in addi-

emerged as the victor in one divi- tion to one to the Garfield Club,

slon of the league, and will play merred the Phi Delt season, while

a single game for the champion-

ship with the winner of yesterday's

game between Beta Theta Pi and

Phi Gamma Delta.

The Psi U's sparked by the ex-

cellent pitching of^Steve Murphy
and the batting prowess of Ted

Northrop, went through the regu-

lar season with only one defeat,

at the hands of Kappa Alpha,

Other Kace Close

Competition in the other half

of the league was hotter, the reg-

ular play ended with Phi Delta

Theta, Phi Gamma Delta, Beta

Theta Pi, and Phi Sigma Kappa in

a four way tie for first place. In

play-off games held Thursday, the

Phi Gams beat the Phi Delts 5-4.

while the Betas disposed of the

Phi Sigs 9-5.

In the former game, Joe Mason
was bested by Dave Jackson in an

excellent pitching duel which also

featured some powerful hitting

by the Phi Gams' Bob Cremen,

The Betas' victory was sparked by ,

Rick Avery, who turned in an ex-
;

cellent pitching performance, and .

Bill Suessbrick, who collected
j

three hits in his four trips to the

plate.
I

The four teams which finished

in the deadlock were responsible

for involving the other teams in

the lie. The Beta's two losses were

to the Phi Delts and the Phi Gams.

the Phi Sigs were pushed into the
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Gargoyle Taps 17 Juniors Off Fence;
Geneisse Awarded Grosvenor Memorial Cup
Chosen by UC
VsOutstandiiig

in All Fields

lay I'resents Alhletiv

Awards to Ditmar,

Fynchon, O'ilonnell

Robert J. Ociieissc '51 leccived

Mc Grosvenoi- Memoriiil Cup at

he Gargoyle cerfmonies this uf-

iMiioon for bcliiR that student of

lie Junior class who "best exempli-

ies the traditions of Williams".

Hestowed upon the Winnetka, 111 .

^lllde^t by President James P.

Iliixter, :tid, the award is perhaps

:|K' highest tribute which can be

Piiid to any Williams junior-

Prior to the Grosvenor awaid,

loimer Athletic Directoi- John C
hiy '38 bestowed awards upon Da-

\ Kl M. Pynchon '50 and Maurice

II G'Connell. Jr.. '50 foi' excellence

in hockey and laciosse. respective-

\\ and the newly donated Robeit

VV Johnston '49 Memorial Trophy
i.j Oeoriie E. Dilmai'. Jr.. '50. who
'uas.sejetjted most valuable vai'sity

iiM.seball player.

Helerted by I'C

'1 he Grosvenor Cup. which is

I
re;;ented annually at this time,

uas donated by the 19:il Iiitei-

lialeinity Council i now the Un-
ilciKiadiiale Council > in memory
>ji their fellow-member Allan Liv-

iiiKslon Grosvenoi'. The recipient

!s .selected by a committee from
I lie retired Undermaduale Coun-

> il

Gencis.se. who attended New
I

I

ler IliMh School, has attained

'"itiors in all fields — .scholarship,

illileties, and extra-curricular ac-

ivities. As the recently elected

iicsidenl of Alpha Delta Phi: Ge-
eis.se also .serves on the tJndei

-

laduate Council and has been .se-

ited treasurer of that body. He
>as elected president of his cla.ss

ist year, and has .served on the

lonor System. Di.scipline. and
liapel Committees. At present he

a Junior Advi.sor in the Fresh-

Kin Quad, as well as beiiiK a mem-
'1' of the Christian Association.

'(irade Averabe of 4.55

Alliletic honors have ensued
om his football. ability, for which

1' was named All-Little Three
iikle by vote of the Amherst.
Vesleyan, Trinity and Bowdoin
oaclies. He al.so played fre.shman

icro.sse. Scholastically. Gcnlesse
lade Freshman and Sophomore
lonors handily, and at present

iiainlaiiis a collene averaRe of

ft 5.

The silver cup whicli remains in

enies.sc's possession for one j;eaj'

las just been surrendered by Da-
• id Pynchon, last year's winner,
vho today received additional ho-
nors with the award of the Jay-
Young Hockey Trophy. This tro-

lihy was donated by John Jay '38

and George C. Young '38 to be

awarded annually to that mem-
lier of the varsity hockey team who
has displayed the most "loyalty

and devotion to the interests of

Williams hockey: coui'age, self-

control, and modesty: persever-

ance under discouraging circum-
stances: and a sense of fair play

towards his teammates and his

upponents".

Assistant Dean
Pynchon, who was selected by

a committee composed of the Di-
rector of Health, Director of Athle-
tics, and the head coach and ma-
nager of the hockey team. Is the
former president of Delta UpsUon,
secretary of the Undergraduate
Council, and Grosvenor Cup win-
ner. He Is captain of the hookey

See QROSVENGR. Page 2

Fifty-Seventh Gargoyle Delegation
Honor Society

Selects From
Class of 1951

Baxter Names
Investigators

Micekcnd INIfeliiifis Begin

Cunipiis Problem Probe

At the request of President

James P. Baxter, 3rd, a Commit-

tee on Campus Problems began

preliminary InvestiRation and ex-

ploration Satui'day and Sunday of

proposals for improvements in the

Williams social and educational

system.

Top consideration in the week-

end di.scussions were given to .sug-

gestions for: lowering the co.st of

Williams education, changing the

time and methods of fraternity

rushing, and building a student

union". A committee of educa-

tors which will consider separate-

the problems of revising Wllly

Hams' cuirlculum and teaching

procedui-es met Jointly with the

larger committee to head under-

graduates and faculty reports con-

cerning the nature of the problem

and recommended changes.

The Committee on campus ino-

See BAXTER. Page 2

Left to riBht, top to bottom: David S. Ruder, Brendan .1. FarrinR-

ton. Wallace V. Mann, .Ir., Bradford N.' I'usey. Krnest .1. Mieize,le«ski.

Crosby B. I'crry, Robert .1. deneisse. Kobirt H, Hunt, Frank P. Rpichr,

Peter H, Dehevoise, (".eorer M. Hopfenbrck, William K. Sperry. Edward

R. ('iiilds. .Ir., Walter K. Zieei-nhals, Peter DeLisser. Paul E. Shorb,

,lr.. (ieorge W. Selly.

Tradition to be Sliallrir*! as Ijarfjc

Class of ^^25 l\<'c<'ssitnles Holdiiijj;

Coiiimeiiccmeiil Exercises Outdoors

Say your prayers and trust the

law of averages and Williams'

161st commencement will be the

first to be held outdoors. The mo-
tive behind the tradition-.shatter-

ing decision to gamble with the

weather and reject the usual Cha-

pin Hall .site is the abnormally

large cla.ss of approximately 325

candidates for the bachelor de-

gree which, together with parents,

alumni, faculty and friends, can-

not be accommodated in that

building. The exerci.ses aie schedr

uled for the Freshman Quad on

Sunday, June 18, at 2:30 p.m.

Each .senior will be permitted an

unrestricted number of guests at

the outdoor ceremony, but in case

of rain Chapin Hall Is on reserve

and It will be possible to allot on-

Iv Iwo Kuest tickets to each senior.

Lineup time for the academic

procession will be 1:45 p.m.. Sun-

day, when each of the four pro-

cession groups will meet at their

respective congregating points.

The Trustees and candidates for

honorary degrees will meet at the

President's hou.se, the faculty at

Hopkins Hall, the alumni at Jesup

Hall, and the .seniois at Griffln

Hall. Chief Mar.shall for the en-

lire procession will be Dean Rob-

ert R. R. Brooks, while the Cla.ss

of 1950 will be marshalled by John

Bowcn and Mart^jn Dctmer.

President James P. Baxter. 3rd.

will bestow six honorary degrees

during the ceremony, and one of

the.se recipients will deliver the

principle commencement address.

The names of iccipicnts are kept

.secret until commencement day.

Three undei liiaduates will also

address the seniors and guests —
Andrew Heineman. cho.sen by Phi

Beta Kappa. Charles Jen.sch, el-

ected by the senior class as a

whole, and the valedictorian who
will be named after the comple-

tion of final examinations.

Alumni class trophies will be

presented, as well as the Turner

Citizenship Prize of $80 and a

bronze medal, given to the mem-
ber of the graduating class who
"has best fulflilled his obligationii

to the college, to his cla.ssmates.

and to him.self."

President Baxter will deliver

See GRADUATION. Page 2

-Iruv IPorth' Ci-iterion

For lieslouing Honor:
Ceremony Traditional

Seventeen men from the Class
ol 1951 were tapped off the his-

loric Lab Campus fence to fill

Gargoyle's 57th delegation this

afternoon as Williams took time
olf from Its lound of traditional

examinations to pursue its equally

liaditioiial rile of singing, awards,
and (lections In Ihe .Senior honor-
ary sucu'ty.

Ciarguyle clio.se Ihe men with
rclcience to their "true worth and
the spirit which has characterized

thi-ir endeavors on behalf of the

college" in exercises closely ap-
proximating the original ceremony
ill 1895. The juniors, led by their

class odicers. marched underneath
the .incient elms to their positions

en llii- fence. Gargoyle President

.Stuart Cool '50 led the cap-and-
Kowncl -adediritn

L:u\Mi-chid retiring delegalion as

|iic'v emei-ged from Jesup Hall and
1

i( cd the length of the fence to

uivey the juniors. Returning in

1 1 II same manner, the Gargoyles

luimed a ciicle befoie the Physics

Laboratory, between the audience

seated on West College hill and
the cla.ss to be tapped.

A Yank and a Shout

Eacli Gargoyle then withdrew
from the ring, again marched the

length of the fence before the jun-

iors, and. on his return, suddenly

y:ink(d his in, in from the fence.

slioiiled hi.s n;iini'. and led him,
into the select circle. In accord-

ance Willi ;i Irariilion established

111 19:!2. the (irdei of l;ipping was
d 'leinnned liy lot. :is were the

members of 111" society to tap in-

c'iv.diial members of the new dele-

gation.

'I wo soiiM . b\ the Glee Club and
tir' :iwartiiii!' of the Grosvenor

Cup. .hiy-Yiiiing Hockey Trophy
:iiul Alumni Lacrosse Award and
the .Jcliiisoii Memorial Baseball

."ward ini'crdi'd tlie lapping. The
; :ng -is cnncliKicil the ceremoiiy

with the s ir'iu'-' of "The Moun-
tains".

Fnllcwini-: is a list of the men
tiiiiped and the (Tariuiyles wliii

lapped them
DAVID S. RUDER
by George E Oil mar. Jr.

BRENDAN .1 FARRINGTdN
by Rii.ssell riiiiirn:'

"

WALLACE V MANN. .IR

by Edward L .Stackhonse

BRADFORD N. PUSEY
by Andrew D. Heineman
ERNEST J. MIERZEJEWSKI
by Charles W. Bra.shears

CROSBY B PERRY
by Alexander S. Peabody. .Ir

ROBERT J. GENEISSE
by Charles E. Scliaaf

ROBERT H. HUNT
by Martin J. Delmer
FRANK P REICHE
by Richards J. Heuer. Jr.

PETER H. DEBEVOISE
by John S. Prescott. Jr.

GEORGE M HOPPENBECK
by Norman S. Wood
WILLIAM E. SPERRY
by Raymond E. Baldwin. Jr.

EDWARD R. CHILDS, JR. I

by Thomas B Healy. Jr.

WALTER E. ZIEGENHALS
by Schuyler L. Brooks
PETER DELISSER
by Kevin F. X. Delany
PAUL E. SHORB, JR.

by John C. Griggs

GEORGE W. SELLY
by Henry O^Wlneman
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blems will make proposals and re-

commendations to the Pi-esldent

and Trustees, who will be respon-

sible for any final decision for

action. It will meet«galn on Grad-

uation Weekend, June 16-n, to

continue the preliminary discus-

sion and Investigation.

Sterling Ueads Committee

Headed by Q. Dykeman Sterling

29, the group includes: three trust-

ees (Sterling, Alfred Shrlver '16,

and Meredith Wood '16); seven

members of the faculty and ad-

ministration (Professor Charles

Keller, Assistant Professors James

Burns and Fred Stocking, Dean

Robert Brooks, Director of Admis-

sions Frederick Copeland, Dean

of Freshmen Robert Scott, and

Presidend Baxter) ; the alumni and

undergraduate heads of the six-

teen social units; and ten alumni

members-at-laxge (including An-

drew Heineman '50, John Bowen

•56, Frank Thoms '30, and Bruc?

McClellan '45). :.

Curriculum '

The Committee on X!urriculum

will consider proposals of an aca-

demic nature and will present its

findings to the larger group to be

considered in the context of gen-

eral campus problems. Headed by

Professor Leonard Labaree '19, of

Yale, the committee includes: Pro-

fessor Richard Sewell, '28, of Yale,

Professor Willard Hurst '32 of the

University of Wisconsin, Dr. Wil-

liam Park '30, President of the

Northneld Schools, Assistant Pro-

fessor John Sawyer '39 of Harvard,

and two "alumni of the faculty,"

Dr. Dana Parnsworth, Director of

Health at MIT, and Professor Phi-

lip Coombs of Amherst.

Both the faculty and undergrad-

uate reports which were submitted

to the new committee represented

work begun in February by the two

groups. The faculty report rep-

resents the opinon of about 93

per cent of the faculty, while the

undergraduate report was sub-

mitted by members of Gargoyle

and other interested undergrad-

uates. Signers" of the undergrad-

uate report were: Class or '50:

Stuart Cool, Raymond Baldwin,

Russell Bourne, John Bowen,

Schuyler Brooks, Charles Brash-

ears,, Kevin Delany, Martin Det-

mer, George Ditmar, Stuart Duf-
fleld, John Griggs, Thomas Healy,

Andrew Heineman, A. Stuart Pea-

body, Jr., John Prescott, David
Pynchon, Stuart Robinson, Charles

Schaaf, Edward Stackhouse, Pe

Grosvenor

the baccalaureate address in Cha-

pin Hall at 10:30 Sunday morn-

ing. Admission will be by ticket

only, with two guest tickets given

each senior. Traditionally held in

the Thompson Memorial Chapel,

this service has been moved to

Chapln Hall to accommodate the

large graduating class.

Class Day exercises under the

4irectlon of Henry Wineman will

occur Friday, June 16. The day

starts Wt with all seniors meeting

at 11 a.m. in Chapln Hall dressed

In cap and gown. Here several tra-

ditional Williams songs, both ser-

ious and light, will be sung, and

Edwin Green will deliver a humor-

ous class history. Schuyler Brooks

will succeed him with a short ora-

tion, to be followed by a procession

to an area near the Haystack

Monument. Here the seniors will

form a circle and go through the

oto pipe ceremony, in which Tom
Leous and Charles Jensch will

deliver extemporaneous pipe ora-

tions, t

Fi'om the HaystacH Monument

the class Will walk to the Thomp-

son Chapel where Russell Bourne,

as Ivy Poet, will recite a poem

while the class ivy is planted. Then

John Griggs, permanent class

president, will try to elicit good

luck for the graduating class by

droping a watch from the top of

the chapel tower. If the watch

breaks, it is a good omen for the

seniors.

Half an hour later a picnic at

Cole Field is scheduled with free

beer and hot dogs for sale. There

Is a possibility that the Class of

'50 will oppose the faculty in a

Softball game, if the faculty can

organize a ball club in time.

team, has played four years of var-

sity lacrosse, and Is a member of

Gargoyle. He was recently elected

permanent secretary of the senior

class and will remain afflUated

with Williams in the post of As-

Istant Dean of Admissions next

year. Living in Newton Highlands,

Mass., he graduated from Newton

High.

"Mickey" O'Connell, co-captaln

of this year's lacrosse squad, re-

ceived the Alumni Lacrosse Award,

a small gold lacrosse stick for be-

ing that senior "who has contri-

buted the most to lacrosse- at Wil-

liams by his interest, team play,

ability, and sportmanship". The

selection is made by votes of the

head coach, manager, and the en-

tire squad voting by secret ballot.

Pottersville, N. Y., is home for

O'Connell, who attended prep

school at Exeter. He has guarded

the goal for four years of Williams

lacrosse, and this year was the

All-North selection for that posi-

tion. He is the former president

of the Purple Key Society, hockey

manager, and a member of Kappa

Alpha':

The first annual award of the

Robert Johnston Memorial "Trophy

to the varsity baaebaU pUy,,
whose performances throughout
the season have been most valu-

able to the team was made to four,

year-veteran pitcher George Dlt.

mar. This award, In memory ot

Robert W. Johnston '49 who *»,
fatally Injured April 1, 1949, vas
donated by his brothers in Delta

Kappa Epsllon. Johnston was 1

versatile and popular athlete, «nd

a^ Important mound prospect tor

the 1949 baseball season when he

was killed.

Ditmar, who hails from nearby

Pittsfleld, was All-Little Three

pitcher his sophomore and Junior

years, captained the basketball

team this Winter, Is a member o(

Gargoyle and Delta Upsllon. and

served as a Junior Advisor.

Attractiv* aportmant. South

Williomitawn, a v o i I a b It

September. Suitable, ono w
two persons. Heoted garagt,

Unfurnished $60 (con fur-

nish) Coll Talbot 693M3

ter Thurber, Henry Wineman, and

Norman Wood; Class of '51: Ro-

bert Geneisse, Bradford Pusey,

David Ruder, George Selly, and

Paul Shorg; Class of '52: J. Rich-

ard Duffleid.

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

taign Rings Stciiu
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Club Pini Keyt
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Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEM
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephonaTroy — Adams 82563

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

A FAMOUS DOOR

— 24 East 39th Street—- The Williams Club in New York City.

To your right, the celebrated Bar and Grill, with John and Harry

serving whot you want, just the way you wont It. Fine Food,

too, prepored by Louis, and at reasonable prices too, considering

quality.

Rooms for overnight and Theatre Service by Stanley, to your left;

stroight ahead ond upstairs for the ladies Cocktail Lounga and

Dining Room Ion bounds for dotes.)

<^he Williams Club

24 East 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates ore always welcomet

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

mi

CONGRATULATIONS!
To The New Gargoyles and To The Class of 1950

We, The businessmen of Williamstown and ISorth Adams are proud to have
served you and your school through the years

Bastien's

Blue Spruce

Campus Inn

College Bookstore

College Pharmacy

Elsie's Town Shop

Fort Massachusetts

Gym Lunch

Haller Inn

Harry Smith, Inc.

Ho.use of Walsh

J. Rv Homer

Williamstown National Bank

King's Package Store '

Kronick's Esso Service

North Adams Transcript

Square Deal Store

The Bemis Store

West's Filling Station
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Baxter Speech

Stresses Need

For Strong US

Itaccalaureate Diecuaaes

Parallel Between Civil

War, Current Strife

President James P. Baxter, 3rd,,

(li'llvered the Baccalaureate Ad-

dress to the graduating class this

morning In Chapin Hall. Baxter

lied a pcu'ellel between the Civil

War period and the current world

Miuatlon, as a means of stressing

LUe need for long runi tts well as

:Uort run, considerations.

He stated that today's problem

i.-i whether "we cafTTiuy enough

time not merely to strengthen

ICurope as an ally to the point

wliere Europe and America can

win a hard-fought struggle; but

10 the point where Europe and

America will be so strong that

chey can attain their objective of

u peaceful world without having

tij tight for it."

Dollar Gap
"It behooves us therefore to

bind Europe and America togeth-

er to solve the problem of the dol-

lar gap, to urge them to arm
themselves by their own efforts as

far as possible and by substantial

help from oiu' own arsenals as

well. In the short-nm we might

thereby win a war; in the long-

run we might avoid having to

nght one."

An important reason for Rus-

!>la's waiting this long before

starting their troops westward is

their hope to get their way with-

out having to flght for it. It there-

fore behooves us "to keep this

country strong and prosperous, to

manage our economy wisely so

that we may arm ourselves and our

allies and strengthen in us and
in them not our armed forces

merely, but democratic faith."

Each student when he comes to

(ollege faces a problem similar to

that faced by the State Depart-

ment planners today. All realize

the short-run problem of meet-

ing the minimum requirements

for graduation. "Some of you rea-

lized at the start, or later in your

I uurse, as your long list of honors

hows, that you had a long-run

See BAXTER, Page 6

Phi Beta Kappa
Elects Thirteen

1950 Group Largest

In Wiltiama Hittory

The Williams Chapter of Phi
iii'ta Kappa announced the elec-

tion to membership of thirteen

riaduating seniors Thursday. The
1 ew nominations raised member-
hip In the 1950 delegation to 39,

".V far the largest group in the 88

year history of the organization.

Those elected were:

Stefan Blaschke, Michael Car-
ter, John Comfort, Williams Dahl-

<tag, Jeremy Dresser, Edward
Gouinloclc, ' Tlinothy Harrison,

Frederick Kllpstein, William Mo-
Credle, Peyton ^lead, Herbert

Mohrlng, David Sedgwick, and
Walter Stem.
Present members of the society

are:

Stephen Birmingham, Albert

Blakey, Russell Bourne, Standlsh

Bouime, John Bowen, Schuyler

Brooks, Daniel Calhoun, Donald
Chapin, PhlUp Collins, James Da-
vis, Thomas Edwards, Harry Ess,

Qeorge Femald, Ralph Oomory,
Henry' Hall, Charles Hawkins,

Richard Hayman, Andrew Heine-

man, WllUam Marble, Stuart Ro-
binowltz, Stuart Robinson, Fred'

erick Schwarzmann, Stephen

Sondheim, Harry Sutton, Henry
Weaver, Richmond Williams.

Four of the six -recipients of honorary degrees. Left to right: Samuel E. Morlson, Professor of History at Harvard College; J. Roscoe
MlUer, President of Northwestern University; Charles D. Makepeace, Treasurer of Williams College; The Honorable Harold R. Medina,

United SUtes District Court Judge.

Lab Additions

In Full Swing

FundDriveConstruction
Progressing Rapidly

Judge Medina^ Five Others^

Awarded Honorary Degrees

The comparative quiet which
settles down over Williamstown

for three months following grad-

uation will be interrupted this

summer by sounds of construction

from Lab Campus, as the Build-

ing Program pulls into high gear.

Alumni visiting their alma ma-
ter during Commencement week
will see cement foundations and
steel beams already In place in

the rear of the Physics and Biol-

ogy Buildings, Indicating the rap-

Id progress of renovations and
additions which began only two

months ago.

Similar Progress

The interiors of these labora-

tories are now entirely barren of

furniture and fixtures as complete

demolition of walls and ceilings

gives way to concrete forms and
steel Joists. The progress on the

two buildings goes along hand in

hand, for as particular building

functions are completed on one

lab the workmen simply move
their equipment over to the other

structure without any loss of time.

Lab Changes

Actual changes to the labora-

tories include new modern light-

ing facilities coupled with sound-

proof, fire-proof ceilings and walls

constructed completely of con-

crete and steel. New additions

built to the rear and sides of the

Thompson Memorial Physics and

Biology Laboratories will include

new work-laboratories, depart-

mental libraries, and class-rooms.

With this enlarged space, the

Astronomy Department wlJl.-:Pnd

new convenient facilities for all

its activities in the Physics Build-

ing, Including mountings for a

dome and new telescopes on the

roof.

The Biology Department will

share Its building with the Psy-

chology Department when the

construction is completed. The
greenhouse will be moved to the

roof as a large new lecture room

is constructed on the first floor.

Fund Plans

The changes and additions to

the Science Buildings Is actually

the second project of the Fund

Drive which was successfully com-

pleted last January 1st. The first

$1,000,000 was allolMted to facul-

ty salary lncTfea«»Babout two years

ago, and the next amount col-

lected was set aside for the lab-

oratories.

There are still some definite

Improvements on the agenda for

the future. The Stetson Library

Building will soon undergo some

face-lifting as the book-stacks are

enlarged by the construction of

a new addition. More space for

faculty offices will also be includ

ed In this new portion of the

Library.

Williams College awarded six

honorary degrees at its 161st com-
mencement exercises outside Cha-
pin Hall this afternoon. Judge
Harold R. Medina of the United

States District Court gave the

commencement address, but no
advance information on the con-

tent was available. Other reci-

pients of honorary degrees were

Charles P. Boynton, Samuel E.

Morlson, J. Roscoe Miller, Charles

D. Makepeace, and Edwin C. Ken-
dall. Their citations follow.

HAROLD R. MEDINA
Harold R. Medina, Judge of the

United States District Court for

the Southern District of New York

Doctor of Laws. A great teacher

of the law, wise, patient and un-

derstanding, who In the class-

room and on the bench; has by

percept and by example maintain-

ed the standards of his high call-

ing.

CHARLES FRANCIS BOYNTON
Charles Piancis Boynton of

the Class of 1928. Doctor of Divi-

nity. Captain of the Williams foot-

ball team in 1927, he became an

Episcopal priest and in 1947. Bi-

shop of Porto Rico. His Alma
Mater, proud of his success, de-

lights to honor him as the newly
j varsity of Minnesota undei; the

elected Suffragon Bishop of New I Mayo Foundation. Doctor o f

York. 'science. A biochemist of the first

SAMUEL ELIOT MORISON
| rank, who Isolated thyroxine from

Samuel Eliot Morlson. Professor
j
the thyroid gland and hormones

of History at Harvard University ! from the adrenal coHex. Fortu

est of wars; an historian worthy

to rank with Parkman and with

Henry Adams, equally at home in

biography, in the history of Har-
vard, and In his brilliant chroni-

cles of sea warfare.

JAMES ROSCOE MILLER
James Roscoe Miller, President

of Northwestern University Doc-

tor of Laws. Distinguished physi-

cian, ofiBcer In the medical re-

serve of both our Army and our

Navy, dean for eight years of the

medical school of the great uni-

versity over whose destinies he

now wisely presides. .

CHARLES DENISON
MAKEPEACE

Charles Denison Makepeace, of

the Class of 1900, Doctor of Laws.

A New Englander whose character

and sound Judgement brought

him success as a banker before he

came back to Williams fifteen

years ago as its Treasurer. He has

maintained Its fabric, both in war
and peace, and won the coopera-

tion and affection of all who knew
him.

EDWIN CALVIN KENDALL
Edwin Calvin Kendall, Profes-

sor of Biochemistry at the Unl-

Probers Meet

Second Time

338 Awarded
B A Degrees;

Four Get M A
Jensch, Schwarzmann,
Heineman Addreaa

Largest WiUiama Claaa

CampusProblemsGroup
To Examine System

and President of the American

Historical Association, Doctor of

Humane Letters. A sailor who has

followed the track of Columbus

and recorded the battles of the

United States Navy in the great-

nate among the great scientists

of World War II. his researches

brought not death but life. He
has raised the hopes of thousands

of sufferers from arthritis by his

pioneer work on cortisone.

News Briefs

Governor Alfred E. Driscoll '25

of New Jersey, has been elected

alumni trustee for a five-year pe-

riod. Announcement of his elec-

tion was made yesterday morning

at the close of the annual meeting

of the Society of Alumni. He suc-

ceeds Daniel K. Chapman '26

t •^ • • •

Paul Shorb. Jr. was elected pres-

ident of the new Gargoyle dele-

gation at Its first meeting on June

4. Shorb, who Is head of Delta Psl.

Is co-captaln-elect of the Williams

New England champion wrestling

team.

Walter E. Zlegenhals was chosen

secretary of the delegation, and

William E. Sperry, treasurer. A
member of Alpha Delta Phi, Zle-

genhals is co-captain of next

year's track team, and secretary of

his class. Sperry is president of

Phi Gamma Delta and a quarter-

back- on the football team.

* • • • •

A former Navy chaplain, Claud^^

V,' Roebjack, has been appointed

Uutrtiator in Religion and Assis-

tant Chaplain. Roebuck will come

to Williams In the fall, having re-

ceived his Ph.D. degree in the

Philosophy of Religion at Union

Theological Seminary at Colum-

bia University.

A graduate of Wake Forest Col-

lege in 1940. he got his Master of

Theology degree from Southern

Baptist Seminary. Louisville, In

1944. During the war he spent

three years In the Pacific as chap-

lain.

• « • • •

Chi Psl has aimounced the found-

ing of a scholarship of $250. per

semester to a member of the Chi

Psl fraternity or to a member of

the whole college. The award will

be made in the name of the Chi

Psl delegation which has the high-

est standing relative to the dele-

gations in the other fifteen social

tmlts.

The class delegation making the

award will choose either a member
of Chi Psl, or, if none needs and

merits the award, a member of

the college, selected by the college.

The Committee on Campus
Problems met Friday afternoon to

continue its investigation and ex-

ploration of proposal for improve-

ments in the Williams social and
educational system. This was the

second session of the committee,

its Initial meetings being held over

the weekend of May 27-28.

The problems discussed Friday

were the same as those consider-

ed at the opening meetings, but

with the advantage of more com-
plete attendance, the Committee
was able to attack the existing

difficulties more thoroughly than
it did three weeks ago. A third

meeting of the Committee will take

place next fall.

Under Consideration

The proposals imder consider-

ation concerned suggestions for:

lowering the cost of a Williams

education, changing the time and
methods of fraternity rushing, and
building a student "imlQji".

As at the first meetings, a com-
mittee of educators, which is con-

sidering the problems of revising

curriculum and teaching proced-

ures, met jointly with the larger

Committee to discuss the campus
problems.

Still Exploratory

No action will be taken imtil

the Committee has come to its

conclusions and made its recom-

mendations to the President and

the Board of Trustees. As Com-
mittee Chairman Dykemetn Sterl-

ing '28, noted, the work of the

Committee Is still In its explora-

tory stages.

Headed by Sterling, the Com-
mittee includes: two other Trus-

tees. Alfred Shriver '15 and Meri-

deth Wood '16; seven members
of the faculty and administration,

Professor Charles Keller, Assis-

tant Professors James Bums '39

and Fied Stocking '36, Dean Rob-

ert Brooks, Dean of Freshmen
Robert Scott, Director of Admis-

sions Frederick Copeland '35, aiid

President James P. Baxter 3rd,

'14; the alumni and undergraduate

heads of the sixteen social units;

and ten alumni membfrs-at-large.

Alumni

The Alumni heads of the social

units on the Committee are: Wil-

liam Mosely '36, Donald Puchs

'44, Arthur Youngman '22, John

McKean '29, V. C. Enteman '26,

Praser Moffat, Jr. '18, W. Lans-

ing Chapman '10, Peter Silver-

stone '45, Clarence Bartow '31,

Oliver Lee '20, Ira Hawkins, Jr.

'16, A. P. Waterman '15, Jerome

Brush, Jr. '39, Kenneth Woolson

•20, Wljliam Tippy '30, David

Mathias '26.

The Alumni members-at-large

are: James Taylor, Jr. '26, Roger

Preston '22, Prank Thorns '30.

WlUiam Curtlss. Jr. '40, Richard

See PROBERS, Page 8

The 333 members of the Class
of 1950, largest In the history of

the school, Jomed five members
of other classes to receive their

Bachelor of Arts degrees at the
161st Williams College Commence-
ment this afternoon in ceremonies
held on the lawn behind Chapin
Hall. In addition, four men were
awarded Master of Arts degrees.

Charles Jensch, who had been
elected Class Speaker by the grad-
uating seniors, was the first of

three members of the class to ad- "^

dress the audience. He expressed 5f
satisfaction and thanks for four ^
years at Williams and cautioned

against radical changes in the sys- .

tem found here. , .

Speakers
Jensch was followed by Andrew

Heinman, named to speak by Phi
Beta Kappa. His topic was the use

and meaning of a liberal educa-
tion. The final member of the class

to speak. Valedictorian Frederick <

Schwarzmann, discussed the re-

lationship between science and re-

ligion.

Of those who received diplomas

today, tour graduated summa cum
laude, ten magna cum laude. and
ninety cum laude. Twenty five

members of the class graduated

with highest honors, and Twenty
six with honors. Of the 333 mem-
bers of the Class of 1950. nine had
completed requirements for their

degrees In February.

Three members of the Class of

1949, and one member each from
the Classes of 1944 and 1930 were

also awarded BA degrees.

1954 Has 45%
High School Boys

Scholarships $28,000,

Peak for 48 Frosh

Come next Pall and the advent
of a freshman class 280 strong,

Williams will find itself with a
class composed of a larger per-

centage of high school students

and more men receiving scholar-

ship aid than any other class In

Williams history.

The present freshman group is

composed of 32* high school grad-

uates, while the sophs, Juniors

and seniors have 30%, 27%, and 28%,

respectively, but next year's neo-

phytes will be able to boast a 45%

total. This represents better-than-

average success on the part of the

admlnlstraitlon in their consistent

policy of trying to break down the

homogeneity in the Williams stu-

dent body.

Forty-eight members of the

Class of 1954 will receive a rec-

ord-breaking $25,000 In scholar-

ship aid, an average of over $500

per, during the course of the com-
ing year. This is In addition to on
increased number of loans to

other freshmen. The 42 students

on scholarship aid In this year's

freshman class received approxi-

mately $23,500 which, up uiitil

thUr time, has been the largest

grant In the history of the college.

At the last count by the admis-
sions office, over 180 different prep
and high schools will be represent-

ed by next Fall's newcomers, 35

more than in the present fresh-

man group. Deerfleld. sending on-
ly five students, wUl relinquish

first place In the number of stu-

dents supplied to WlUlams to Poly .

Prep and Choate, both of which
will send six.
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Class of 1950

. No class at Williams will be more sorely missed than the pre-

sent graduating class. It is with great pride that we can wish the

seniors a life as successful as that they have had here.

Under the guidance ot captains of the 1950 vintage and with

seniors holding the^'top positions, Williams athletic teams this year

rolled to Little Three titles in all but three sports, and made excell-

ent showings in the sports in which Amherst and Wesleyan do not

compete. Athletically speaking, the year 1950 will stand as a tribute

to the present graduating class.

With 104 men, almost a third of the class, receiving degrees cum
laude or higher, today's graduates can also boast a superior academic

record. Ninety degrees were awarded cum laude, ten magna cum
laude, and four summa cum laude. Degrees with honors were award-

ed to fifty-one men, twenty-flve ot whom received highest honors.

'I'hlrty-six. the largest delegation in history, were elected to Phi

Beta Kappa.

But the Class of 1950 has made one contribution to the college

that overshadows both its athletic exploits and academic achieve-

ments. It has led a general re-awakening on the Williams campus
Lo the tact that only by examining itself can a college hope to main-

lain what it has or advance to a truer fulfillment of its potentialities.

'I'he Class of 1950 has been largely responsible lor the formation of

the Committee on Campus Problems which met this weekend and
upon which so much ot the future of Williams depends.

Action recommended by this committee will affect the future of

Williams for many years. It the needed changes are made the Class

of 1950 will be able to take satisfaction in the tact that preliminary

investigation' and demands for action on the part of some of its

members have provided the impetus and force behind the deliber-

ations of this /committee.

To that end we ask that the Class of 1950 remember that its respon-

sibilities to Williams do not cease with graduation. This senior class

lia? begun a movement to revitalize Williams. It is its resporisibility

to see that this movement does not die out. The core of the alumni

support necessary for changes can and should come from today's grad-

uates. Only that class and the few classes immediately preceding it

have seen the problem as it exists today. Many of the "old grads" still

see Williams as it was in their time. It is up to the Class ot 1950 to

make them aware that Williams today is not exactly as they knew it,

that new problems have arisen and that old ones remain unsolved.

D. S. Ruder '51

342 Degrees

^^Highest Honors

Stefan F. Blaschke, American His-

tory and Literature, Cum Laude
Russell Bourne, English. Magna
Cum Laude

Standish T. Bourne, Jr., Econom-
ics, Magna Cum Laude

John P. Bowen. Chemistry, Mag-
na Cum Laude

Daniel i'. Calhoun, Political Sci-

ence, Cum Laude
Donald H. Chapin. Economics,

Cum Laude
William D. Dahling, Political Sci-

ence, Cum Laude
Jeremy T. Dresser, French, Cum
Laude

Thomas A. Edwards, Chemistry,

Summa Cum Laude
Harry E. Ess, Physics, Summa
Cum Laude

Ralph E. Gomery, Mathematics.

Magma Cum Laude
Edward V. Gouinlock, Chemistry,

Cum Laude
Russell A. Hemstreet. Chemistry

Richards J. Heuer, Philosophy,

Cum Laude
Frederick A. Kllpsteln, Biology,

Cum Laude
Herbert J. Louis, Biology, Cum
Laude

William F. Marble, English, Mag-
na Cum Laude

Edward S. Reynolds, Jr., Chem-
istry, Cum Laude

Stuart Robinowitz, Political Econ-

omy, Cum Laude
Fiederick G. Schwarzmann, Phy-

sics, Summa Cum Laude

Stephen J. Sondheim, Music, Mag-
na Cum Laude

Harry L. Sutton, Mathematics,

Magna Cum Laude
Richard Z. Van Santvoord, Latin,

Cum Laude
Henry G. Weaver, Jr., English,

Cum Laude
Wentworth Williams, Jr.. Physics,

Cum Laude

Honors
William S. Allison, English. Cum
Laude

James A. Anderson, Mathematics,

Cum Laude

John Anderson. History. Cum
Laude

Granville M. Brumbaugh. Jr., Phy-

sics, Cum Laude

James W. Brydon, Chemistry,

Cum Laude

Richard B. Cattell, History, Cum
Laude

Robert S. Donoho, Biology

Joseph W. Fitzpatrick, Jr., Chem-
istry

Gordon W. Gildard, History, Cum
Laude

Frank G. Gregory, Chemistry,

Cum Laude
Robert P. Guder, English, Cum
Laude

Timothy. A. Harrison, Art. Cum
Laude

Frank H. Heissenbuttel. III. Phy-

sics, Cum Laude
John H. Hopkins. Art

Charles C. Jensch. Political Econ-

omy, Cum Laude
David Kelly, Jr., Economics, Cum
Laude

Charles S. Kennedy. Jr., History,

Cum Laude
Francis J. McConnell, II, Econ-

omics

Donald J. Merwin, English, Cum
Laude

Herbert D. Mohrlng, Economics,

Cum Laude
Clyde C. Niles, Political Science

George F. Pritchard, Chemistry,

Cum Laude
Daniel E. Pugh. III. Philosophy

Daniel T. Roach, History, Cum
Laude

Robert P. Van Tubergen, Physics,

Cum Laude
Norman S. Wood, American His-

tory and Literature, Cum Laude

Bachelor of Arts
Christopher B. Acker

Albert R. Adkins, Cum Laude
Charles R. Albert!, Jr.

Peter B. Andrews
Edward A. Armstrong
Charles T. Arnold

Henry M. Baker, Jr.

Frank E. Baldwin
Raymond E. Baldwin, Jr.

Oliver P. Bardes
David B. Barker
Merrill C. Behre
Barry A. Benepe
Geoffrey R. Bennett, Jr:

Richard Bennett, Jr.

Thomas P. Bent
John C. Bigler

Stephen O. Birmingham, Cum
Laude

Robert C. Bishop

Eric BJornlund

Albert G. Blakey, III, Cum Laude
Leonard Q. Blumenschlne, Jr.,

Cum Laude
Richard S. Bowers
Charles W. Brashears

John H. BrlncAerhoft. HI
See DEGREES, Page 3

Prize List

THE HU3BARD HUTCHINSON ijEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Stephen J. Sondheim Class of 1960

HORACE P. CLARK PRIZE SCHOLARSHIPS

Ralph E. Gomory Class of 1950

Harry E. Ess "^'^ °
"^n

Herbert D. Mohrlng Class of 860

Peter Dlmltrlyevitch Class of 1980

SENTINELS OF THE REPUBUC
Charles C Jensch Class ot 1950

WILLIAM BRADFORD TURNER CITIZENSHIP PRIZE

Awarded to that member ot the graduating class selected by a

committee of the Class and ot the Faculty as having "during his four

years' course best fulfilled his obligations to the College, his fellow

students and himself."

Andrew D. Heineman Class of 1950

BENEDICT PRIZES
In Piench

Jeremy T. Dresser Class of 1950

In German

First Prize divided equally between;

Howard R. Simpson Plass of 1950

Benjamin N. Taylor Class of 1950

Second Prize: Frederick G. Schwarzmann Class of 1950

In History

Andrew D. Heineman Class of 1950

In Mathematics

First Prize: Richard James Crittenden Class of 1952

Second Prize divided equally among:

Robert L. Bingham Class of 1952

J. Hodge Markgraf Class ot 1952

William C. Missimer, Jr Class ot 1952

RICE PRIZES
In Latin

Harry L. Sutton, Jr Class of 1950

JOHN SABIN ADRLANCE PRIZE IN CHEMISTRY
Tied:

Edward V. Goumlock, Jr Class of 1950

Russell A. Hemstreet .Class ot 1950

Edward S. Reynolds. Jr Class ot 1950

GARRETT WRIGHT DE VRIES MEMORIAL PRIZE IN SPANISH

Jeremy T. Dresser Class ot 1950

ARTHUR C. KAUPMANN PRIZE IN ENGLISH
Henry G. Weaver. Jr Class ot 1950

EDWARD GOULD SHUMWAY PRIZE IN ENGLISH AND
COMPOSITION

WiUiam F. Marble Class of 1950

ELIZUR SMITH RHETORICAL PRIZES
First Prize: Frederick M. Peyser Class ot 1950

Second Prize: Leonard Gordon Class ot 1950

HENRY RUTGERS CONGER MEMORIAL LITERARY PRIZE
Kevin P. Moran Class ot 1951

Poem entitled. "Three Songs tor the Absent Heart"

WILLIAM BRADFORD TURNER PRIZE IN HISTORY
Daniel T. Roach Class of 1950

Essay entitled. "Herbert Hoover, Secretary ot Commerce, 1921-1928."

CANBY ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP PRIZE
Harry E. Ess Class ot 1950

ROWLAND EVANS PRIZE IN FRESHMAN ,pNQLISH
John R. Duflield

'
. . Class ot 1952

FRESHMAN DEBATING PRIZES
First Prize: Donald P. Goldstein Class of 1953

Second Prize: Richard T. Antoun Class ot 1953

GROSVENOR MEMORIAL CUP
Robert J. Geniesse Class of 1951

CHARLES BRIDGEN LANSING SCHOLARSHIP IN LATIN AND
GREEK

Robert N. Bischoff Class ot 1952

Richard P. Duval Class ot 1952

JAMES C. ROGERSON CUP AND MEDAL
The Honorable Alfred E. Driscoll Class of 1925

SCHOLARSHIP TROPHY
Garfield Club

VAN VECHTEN PRIZE FOR EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING
John A. Schluter Class ot 1951

ALUMNI LACROSSE AWARD
Maurice D. O'Connell, Jr Class of 1950

FRANCIS E. BOWKER, JR. SWIMMING PRIZE
Don P. Jones Class of 1953

BELVIDERE BROOKS MEMORIAL MEDAL
Peter DeLisser Class of 1951

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS PRIZES
Delta Kappa Epsilon

ROBERT W. JOHNSTON MEMORIAL TROPHY
George E. Ditmar. Jr Class of 1950

LEHMAN CUP FUND
First: Jack A, Brody Class

Second: Clyde E. Maxwell. Ill Class

Third : Kevin P. X. Delaney Class

Fourth : Robert W. Howard Class

Fifth : John W. Freese Class

PALMEDO SKIING TROPHY
Duncan A. Campbell , . . . Class

PRINCE MEMORIAL SWIMMING PRIZE
Don P. Jones Class

PAUL B. RICHARDSON SWIMMING TROPHY
Robert H. Reid Class

ROCKWOOD TENNIS CUP PRIZE
Richard C. Squires Class

SQUASH RACQUETS PRIZES
Winner: Richmond Allen Class
Runner up: Richard C. Squires Class

YOUNG-JAY HOCKEY TROPHY
David M. Pynchon Class

FALL GOLF TOURNAMENT
William S. Rodle, III class

ELECTIONS TO DELTA SIGMA RHO
David S. Fischer Class of 19S2f

Arnold N. Levin Class of 1952
Carlyle T. Motzer Class of 1950
William J. Gehron Class of 1960
Piederick M. Peyser, Jr Class of 1950
Francis J. McConnell Class of 1960
William J. Craven class of 1961
John M. Taylor class of 1952
Thomas W. Evans class of 1952
Jesse D. Brown class o( ^961
John O. Goldlng class of 1980
Leonard Gordon class of 1960
Charles C. Jensch class of 19S0

DEWEY ORATION AT COMMENCEMENT
(To be awarded)

of
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342. Degrees Awarded in 161st Commencement
Schuyler L. Brooks, Magna Cum
Laude

Thomas B. Brown, Jr., Cum Laude

Edwin A. Buck, Jr.

Robert P. BuU
Thomas de Forest Bull

James A. Burbank, II

living L. Burrows, Jr.

George F. Bush
Wheaton B. Byers

Howard M. Cadmus, Cum Laude

Duncan A. Campbell

Michael C. Carter, Cum Laude
William L. Chesbrough

Oliver B. Chlsolm, Jr.

John C. Clifford

Edward M. Colbert, Jr., Cum
Laude

Douglas R. Coleman, Jr.

H. Boyer Collins, Cum Laude

I'hiUp S. Collins, II, Cum Laude

lohn Comfort, Cum Laude

Ihomas M. Conroy, Jr.

jtuart H. Cool

vnthony A. Cooper

Juhn E. Cremeans

Compliments of

860

ON YOUR DIAL

NORTH ADAMS

Stewart C. Dalrymple
James B. Davis, Cum Laude
Wallace McR. Davis, Jr. *

William C. Davis ..

John F. Day, Cum Laude
Richard L. Deane, Cum Laude
Kevin P. X. Delany
Martin J. Detmer, CUm Laude
John H. Dickens, Cum Laude
Sherwood E. Dlckerman, Cum
Laude

George E. Ditmar, Jr.

John L. Dole, Jr., Cum Laude
James N. Dorland
Stuart Duffleld, Jr.

John M. Earle

Wilfred E. Eaton, III '

Harold R. Elliott, Jr.

Clifford M. Farmer
Edward W. Farrow
William V. M. Pawcett, Jr.

Robert M. Feely, Cum Lftude

John P. Ferguson

Theodore K. Ferry, Ji*.

Lawrence E. Fitch, Jr.

John M. Forster, IV
Richardson Powle, Cupi Laude
Thomas O. Gamble, Jr.

Peter Ganyard
Douglas D. Garfield

William J. Gehron
Samuel T. Gentles, Cum Laude
John B. Gibson

John G. Oolding, Cttm Laude
Peter B. Goodfellow

Frederick P. Goodrlcl*, Jr., Cum
Laude

Leonard Gordon
William H. Grace, III

Edwin R. Green

Howard E. Green, Jr.

John C. Griggs, II

Kendi-lck L. Orlggs, Cum Laude
Edward T. Gushee, Jr.

Jack Winchester Hardman
Schuyler S. Haskell

Alvin H. Hatch
Charles P. Hawkins, Magna Cum
Laude

Robert W. Hayman
Thomas B. Healy, Jr., Cum Laude
Andrew D. Heineman, Summa
Cum Laude

Edwin R. Hellawell, Cum Laude

Nickels W. Huston
William Hutton
Dudley M. Irwin, III

Tancred E. Jacoli

Joseph E. Jannotia, Jr.

Louis R. Jeffrey, Jr.

James B. Johnson
Norman D. Keimedy
Starr M. King, Jr.

William W. Klelnhandler, Cum
Laude

George B. Kneass, Jr.

Theodore R. Lammot, III

Alfred S. Lanes
Richard G. Herguth
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

bjr, Ted Jones

Another coUege year has gone

by. ^oday 325 seniors will grad-

uate, and behind them they will

leave one of the most remarkable

athletic records In recent Williams

College history. The year 1949-50

has truly been a banner year In

athletics {or the Purple. Ten out

of thirteen Little Three titles now
rest In Wllllamstown. Exception

ally notable wei'e the outstanding

rebirths of football and basketball

at Williams. Coach Len Watters
grldders completed the most suc-

cessful season since 1943. In La-

sell Oym Coach Al Shaw, In his

ftrst season, fashioned a quintet

that won Williams' first Little

Three title In sixteen years.

More recently suoceasful were
the spring records. Williams teams
in the season just completed fin-

ished with an overall record of

flftey-one wins in seventy-six

starts. Two teams, varsity track

and frosh baseball, were unde-
feated. Lacrosse, tennis, and golf

held their own against the best

competition in the country, and
Coach- Bobby Coombs baseball

players won another Little Three
title.

Next year should be an equally

bright one. From the 1949-50

squads^ ah ample number of vete-

rans will return to lead Williams

teams into the toughest schedules

s nee the war. September 30, Wil-

I'ams' football will fac^ its tough-

est test since 1942 against Prince-

ton at Palmer Stadium. This will

.be the first meeting of these two
old rivals since '42 when the Eph-
men turned the tables on Nassau

by a 19-7 score.

This opening game keynotes the

type of competition Purple teams
will be meeting throughout 1950-

51. One of the biggest schedule

changeovers will be in basketball

where a twenty-two game slate Is

being planned, which will possibly

include a trip to the Boston Oar-
den.

D K E Snares Intramural Title With 118 Points

FINAL INTRAMURAL STANDINGS

e
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Psl Upsilon
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Tennis Team Trips Amherst;

Ends Season With 6-4 Record

Charlie Schasf, Williams' num-
ber one tennis player in the 1950

season.

FAST — INEXPENSIVE — DEPENDABLE

VETS RADIO TAXI
Telephone 96 At Bottom of Spring Street

Tel. NA 22 Tel. NA 22

D & D OFFICE SERVICE
^ 112 Main St.

North Adorns, Moss.

GENERAL STENOGRAPHIC WORK
TYPING THESIS AND TERM PAPERS

(An odditional charge of 33 1/3* will be mode for less thon

36 hour notice.

)

Hoosac Valley Optical Co.

Sole Distributors of BAUSCH Gr LOMB Optical Supplies

New Kimbell BIdg.

North Adomi Tel. 14-W

Congratulations

to

The Class of '50

The varsity tennis team swept

the last seven matches from a
strong Amherst squad to win 7-2

and talce the Little Three tennis

title. The Memorial Day win en-

abled the ChaSeemen to end the

season wth an overall 6-4 record.

Although both Charlie Schaaf
and Bud Treman lost theh'

matches to New England champ-
ions Smith and Wesley, the Pur-
ple had little trouble in winning
the four remaining singles
matches and copping the three

double's contests. Hanlc Norton,

Tom Kent, Pete Thurber. and Jer-

ry Bennett all won for the Eph-
men, while Schaaf and Treman,
Norton and Kent, and Thurber
and Dick Palmer combined to win
the doubles encounters.

Robinson Injury

The 1950 season was Just an
average one for the pupils of

Coach Clarence ChaSee. The pre-
season loss of Stu Robinson was
a serious one as it forced every
man to play one position up from
where he would have been playing.

Schaaf played exceptionally well
throughout the season and ably
filled in for the ailing Robinson.
Sophomore Hanlc Norton came
along ^ell, and although his early
spring record was not outstanding
he was strong in the intercolleg-

lates, downing Dartmouth's num-
ber one man In his bid for honors.
Treman and Kent both played well
and have been chosen as cp-cap-
talns for the 1951 season.

The team loses five valuable se-

niors this spring with the gradua-
tion of Robinson, Schaaf, Palmer,
Thurber, and Bill Riegel. How-
ever, Coach Chaffee predicts that
the Purple will again enjoy a fine

season next year

Little Three
The defeats of the Little Three

rivals, Amherst and Wesleyan, and
victories over Dartmouth and Ar-
my were the high spots In the sea-
son for the Purple. Two of the
losses, to Princeton and North Ca-
rolina powerhouses, were suffered
with no humiliation.

With Robinson the Chaffeemen
See TENNIS, Page 6

YearlingsGmn
Two Little Ivy

Champ^nships

Frosh Nine Undefeated
In Four Starts; Tennis
Lacrosse Strong Clubs

Linksmen End
Fine Season,

Win Little 3

COMPLIMENTS OF

THE MODERN DAIRY INC,

298 STATE ST. NORTH ADAMS

WHY WOR RY

ABOUT
TRANSPORTATION

ABOUT
ALLOWANCE

ABOUT
A GOOD MEAL

MISS
NORTHAMPTON

DINER

IS THE SOLLIjCipN TO WILLIAMS
MEN'S PROBLEMS.

With one undefeated season,

two out of three possible Little

Three championships, and with
every team at least brealcing even,

the freshman athletes have had
a highly successful spring. In some
cases outstripping their varsity

colleagues.

Leading the list Is the unbeaten
'53 baseball team, which, led by
co-captains Bob DePopolo and Bob
Ouchterloney and pitchers Bob
Wiley, Johnny Beard and Mike
Puffec, scored decisive victories
over Manlius, RPI, Wesleyan and
Amherst, winning the Little Three
title.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's yearl-
ing tennis aggregation also qual-
ified as Little Three champs, and
with Dick Squires in the first slot,

reinforced by Soapy Symington
and Captain Pete Craig, ended the
season with three wins out of
five. Squires, the College champ-
ion, has shown himself capable of
stepping Into the top Varsity po-
sition next year.

Track Loses

The 'S3 thinclads, paced by dis-

tance men Banta and CosgrlS,
sprinters Jones and Fletcher, and
weightman Howard, racked up
overwhelming scores to humiliate
the University of Massachusetts
and Nichols; but lack of depth
worked against them in the Little

Three triangular contest: In a
"blanket" finish the Ephs emerg-
ed in the cellar.

Coach Tony Qrifflth's frosh
stlckmen, hampered by Inexper-
ience, narrowly lost their opener
to a veteran Mt. Hermon squad,
but, thanks to Such scorers as
Bruce Van Dusen and Ted John-
son, and to the able performance
of goalie Wait Flaherty, they were
able to trounce Poly Prep, Middle-
bury and Harvard. A strong Deer-
field aggregation proved to be too
much for tlje Ephs, who succumb-
ed is-g.

The freshman golf team like-
wise started out badly, losing to
Hotchkiss and Nichols. How-
ever, Don Rand, Tom Belshe and
Endy Perry led the cub linksmen
to a 6-4 triumph over Dartmouth
and concludede the season with a
decisive 7-2 victory' over the Lord
Jeffs.

Betas Capture Softball Championship

To Place Second; D U, A D Follow

Scoring a total of 118 polnto. Delta Ksppa BpiUon retained
the

intramural titlewhloh they won last year. Plrst places in swimminj
and volleyball, seconds in golf, skiing, and track, and show position ij

football, basketball, and squash gave the DKB's their winning mMgij
__ L_ —O In second place Beta Tl,et» fi

which won championahipB m tooC
baU and Softball. Delta tpsUoo.,
basketbaU and track blue iibbom
brought them into third i.isiUon

whUe Alpha Delta Phi, wli lenjij
skiing, won fourth place.

Spring intramural Utle. ««,
spread between four social unlti
The Betas captured the .alitf,

softbaU crowfi, DU easily w on the
intramural track meet, Pt opu-
lon'5 goUers were triun^DhiJn
and St. Anthony won the leanij

comiwUtion.

In the complete 1949-50 se«Mo
houses won one or more br.e rU).

bons. DU, DKE, and Beti eadi
won twice, while St. Antho.ty, ai.

pha Delta Phi, Psl U, and tCanw
Alpha were each vlctorlou . once.

By virtue of winning the .rown,

DKE's name will be added U) thi

trophy which hangs in ItMJi

Oym. The names of houses winn-

ing individual sporto havt.' aiw
been inscril>ed in the trophies.

Five Seniors Lead Club

To 10-1 Record; Finuh
Fourth inNew England

Join the list of

regular Wllliamt Customert

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opitMlK Howard JohnMn!)

Five men who have led Wil-

liams to three of the greatest

seasons in college golf history will

be graduated today. In these three

years the Purple has lost only to

Wesleyan and Colgate, while pil-

ing up a grand total of twenty-
eight victories. Instrumental in

all of these wins have been Cap-
tain Bucky Marchese and Dick
Heuer. Three others, Doug Cole-

man, Ted Qulnlan, and Kim
Whitney, have contributed to sev-

eral of the victories.

This year these seniors led the
Purple to an outstanding record

of ten wins and only one loss. The
lone loss of the season came at
the hands of an excellent Colgate
team early in the spring. Although
beaten'7-2 in that match the Pur-
ple put up a magnificent struggle,

carrying four of the matches to

extra holes. From the Colgate

match on, however, the Ephs were
unbeatable, winning nine straight

victories. Among the victims of

the linksmen were Springfield,

R.P.I., Siena, Union, U. of Mass.,

Mlddlebury, and Harvard.

See OOLF, Page 6

Compliments of

NORCROSSELDRIDGE

PAPER CO.

Wholesale Paper

60 Union St. N. Adamt

• STEAK DINNERS

• SEA FOOD

• COCKTAILS

FOR THE BEST IN

BAR CUISINE

• THE
1896 HOUSE

Two Milot from

Williomtlown

on Route 7

A FAMOUS DOOR
—24 Eost 39th Street— The Williams Club in New York City

To your right, the celebrofed Bor and Grill, with John ond Harr, -

serving what you wont, just the way you wont if. Fli^o Food,

too, prepored by Louis, and ot reasonable prices too, consldorincj

quolity.

Rooms for overnight and Theatre Service by Stanley, to your left

straight ahead and upstairs for the ladles Cocktail Lounge oP'

Dining Room (on bounds for dotes. I

^he Williams eiub
24 Eost 39th St., New York City

Undergraduates are always welcome I

It's Your Club — We Hope You'll Use It

GET INTO

THE

SWING
^ WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THB

TACONIC GOLF COUftSfi

FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

"^
/.^- All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubi

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT-

^ »-.

rAMPf^??,S4™^^'"°^^ TOTHTCiXSS OF «50"
CAMPUS INN THE BORDEN COMPANYFamous For

BAKED ALASKA PIE & STRAWBERRIES Makers of
BORDEN'S DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
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Fordham Uni'v^ity

SCHOOL OP LArW

TktM-YMr bpy.C^iW.,
rMr-V^ar Ivanli^ CbiMM^

CO-EDUCATIONAL
Merinber of

Assn. of Amerlcbn Low Schools

MaMculanH muif b«' C>ll*9* itaiu-
mtn oiHl ^MMiil full tramcript of

Colhifll rtcord.

CLASSES BiaiN SEPT. 25lli 1950

For further Information oddress

REGISTRAR POR^HAM UNIV. \
SCHOOL dP UW

302 Broddwoy, New York 7, N. Y.

Golf

The final victories were the most

satisfying of all as both Amherst

and Wesleyan were crushed by

scores of IH-IH and 7-2 respective-

ly^ annex a second straight Lit-

tle Ittree championship. Between

matche&i Jhe Ephmen also found

time to enter the New England

Qolf tournament held at Boston,

and placed a very' ciredltable fourth

among the twenty te^ms entered.

Despite the fact thatNgradua-

tlon Is eating such a big Im^ \a

the line-up, prospects are still

Berry Smith, while sophomores
, ft^n tilH •

'Frank MaoManus and Ted Taylor
^^

have also had a lot of varsity ex-

perience.

another year of competition wlU

be Juniors Bill Rodle, who has

played number two all year, and

Q in.N isr \S
~- \

WALLPAPER AND PAJNT STORE

PAINTS — VARNISHES

ENAMELS — WALLPAPERS

of distinction

55-59 Union St. North Adomi

• HOME MADE BREAD

• CAKES MADE TO ORDER X^

• COOKIES & DONUTS

• PASTRY

FOR YOUR FRATERNITY TABLE AT

LLOYD'S BAKERY
"The House that Quality Built"

42 Marshall St. i^' North Adams

m

FAIRFIELD^S FARM

GUERNSEY MILK

Telephone 121 Williomstown

TAKE THE SIMMER OVT OF SVMMER WITH

Lightweight ^
Shirts and

Sports Shirts

You'll stay more comfortable on the hottest dajrs

in our new "air conditioned" Arrow shirts!

Besides coolness, these shirts have Arrow's smart

collsfL styling and line tailoring! -In whiles and
colors—long and short sleeves. See your Arrow
dealer todayl

ARROWSHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEPS * SPORTS SHIRTS

Track - - -

wonder" Phil Collins, who picked

up a One fourth in the fast two-

mile field Brody's first in the cen-

tury, Delany's record-breaking

4:22 mile, and Sky Brooks third

in the 220 provided Williams

points.

The U of Conn, gave Plansky's

charges some trouble in the sprints

and two mile, but the rest was all

bright for next year. Returning forJ wiuiams. By far the outstanding

-t-

ritoe of the season wais the 880

wheH the Ephs pulled a clean

sweep^Dd Capt. Delany cracked

his own Tacord with a 1:65.2

clocking. Walt^legenhals follow-

ed at 1:56.7, ^id HaskeU's 1:57

was good enough folvshow .money.

In the final test of the year De
lany ended four years (rf great

performances for WlHJams Iw^P'
turlng the New England Int^^
Collegiate championship. One of

the finest trackmen in Williams'

history, Delany established thi-ee

Purple records - a 4:19 mile, a

1:55.2 half- mile, and a 2:14.8 in

the 1000 yd. run.

Probers
Lovell '41, li^^ederick Nathan '43,,

Bruce McClellan '45, Dickenson
Debevoise '46, Andrew Heineman
'50, and John Bowen '50.

Curriouhim

The Committee on Curriculum
will consider proposals of an ac-

ademic nature as well as the so-

cial system, and will submit a re-

port of its own to the President

and Trustees. Under committee
chairman Professor Leonard La-
baree '19, of Yale, are: Professor

Richard Sewell '28, of Yale, Pro-

fessor Wlllard Hurst '32, of the

University of Wisconsin, Dr. Wil-

liam Park '30, President of the

Northfleld Schools, Assistant Pro-
fessor John Sawyer '39, of Har
vard. and two "alumni of the

faculty." Dr. Dana Pamsworth,
Director of Health at MIT, and
Professor Philip Coombs of Am-
herst.

Baxter • -

objective here much more Impor-
tant that a Williams diploma
the development of character and
of standards of value that will

stand you in good stead through-

out life."

Degrees
Howard R. Taylor

Herbert C. Vance
Donald Wood

Other Candidates
Lawrence F. Eberbach, ex '49

John Palrfleld, Jr., ex '44

Peter M. Outmann, ex '49

Nathaniel Huggins, Jr. ex '30

Richard C. Lesser, ex '49

Carl Jenklnson, posthumously
James Bolens

Philip Boote
Arthur Davis

Master of Arts
Robert P. Desch, Chemistry
Charles H. Heuer, Physics
Gilbert E. Merrill, Biology

David M. Sutherland, Chemistry

^
. . . and this device protects yon

from patrons when you forg:at the
Angoitura* in their Manhattan! I"

Msmoi
AROMATIC ITTSRS

MARES tEllTEE DRINKS
•AKgmm tStrpmt r-rittumitM, im
»» Mmhaittm. AU tht ^uaur U *M «•Wh J><M aa MM JUm <i t«rW »W<<//

(

prob»bly would have won over

Colgate, which was the only dis-

appointing dual match of the

spring. They also might have giv-

en Yale a tussle. Cancellation of

the Brown and Harvard matches

because of rain probably also de-

creased the length of the win co-

lumn.

At the New England Intercolle-

glates the Purple surrendered Its

doubles crown to the Smith-Wes-

ley duo of Amherst. Sohaaf and

Norton both advanced to the se-

mi-finals of singles play but were

beaten.

Amherst summary:
Smith (A) beat Schaaf (W) 7-5,

6-4; Wesley (A) beat Treman (W>
6-3, 6-3; Norton (W) beat Damon
(A) 6-2, 6-1; Kent (W) beat Ow-
ens (A) 6-4, 6-3; Thurber (W)
beat Greene (A) 6-1, 6-4; Ben-

nett (W) beat Martindale (A)

1-6, 6-3; 6-4; Schaaf and Treman
beat Smith and Damon 6-2, 9-7;

Kent and Norton beat Cohan and
rreene 6-1, 6-3; Palmer and Thur<

bfer^beat Wesley and Aldridge 6-4

6-4;

Baseball
trouncing the Cards, 15-T.

A loss to Tufts, NeVir England

NCAA tltlelst, a Win over Middle-

bury, and the two Amherst games

rounded out the season except for

yesterday's Graduation Weekend

encounter with Harvard. Out-

standing for the Purple through-

out the aeaion were pitcher Oectu
Dltmar, recipient of the mostvu
uable player award, and Capt^
Tom Healy. who ably handles the
second base chores. Besides thet.
two, four other players, ri^
and Ray Maaon, Hwry Button
and Fred Lanes, wlU be gradual-
ed today.

I. PATASHNICK
QUALITY FRUIT & PRODUCE

90 Maraholl St. niona 245|

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN 1

No. Adomi W'mtt'wn
1136 290

Courteous efficient

and prompt
, "

. .» repoir service

Frank Provenchar, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

ComplimMitt off

SPRR6UE ELECTRIC COmPOnV

^ MANllPACfURIRS
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Adminifeitration, Coaches Meet
Freshmen at Opening Dinner

Baxter Advises 1954

To Combine Studies

With Campus Life

President James P. Baxter, 3rd

told freshmen of the opportuni-

ties available to them In acholas-

tii' and extra-curricular fields at

Williams as members of the ad-

niiiilstratlon and coaching staffs

w.'ie Introduced to the Class of

VKA at a dinner meeting yester-

d; y evening at Currier Hall.

Baxter advised the freshman to

"riovelop yourself Just as far as

y.m can both scholastlcally and

\v one at least of the extra-cur-

I liar fields." He recommended
thiit they show the "zest for self-

i;i!provement In your scholastic

Kui'k that Is shown abundantly In

piiictlce on every freshmen and
v;irslty playing field".

Administration

In the tough competitive road

that follows graduation . . . the

ti ainlng of your mind Is even more

Important than the training of

your body."

Dean of Admissions Frederick

Copeland opened the meeting and

formally turned the new class over

to Dean of Freshmen Robert

Scott. After a few short remarks

to the freshmen, Dean Scott In-

troduced other members of the

iidmlnlstratlon.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks told

of rules on cars, women, and con-

duct in general. Chaplain A.

Grant Noble explained the place

of religion on the Williams cam-

pus, and Director of Health Tho-

mas Urmy described the health

si't-up here.

AthleUcs

After Placement Director Wil-

liam Wyckoff, Student Aid Direc-

tor Henry Flynt, Jr., and Charles

Makepeace, retiring treasurer, had
been Introduced. Colonel John

Cosgrove told of the Importance of

the ROTC program at Williams.

Athletics became the final topic

of interest for the dinner as Prank

Thoms, newly appointed Director

of Athletics, was introduced. A
tough football season, packed with

intfalls, was propheslzed by var-

sity football coach Len Watters.

I^eshmen were told of chances

lo partake In iTall sports by their

((jaches. Bobby Coombs, football.

Bob Mulr, Soccer, and Tony Plan-

sky, cross-coimtry. After the meet-

niK frosh candidates for fall sports

mot with the coaches for prelim-

inary Instructions.

Franli Thomt '30, recenHy

pointed Diractor of AtlileHci.

College Students

To Escape Draft

Government Lists

Deferrment Data

Thorns Named
Athletic Head

New Director Played

Three Sports Here

Frank R. Thoms, Jr. '30 was
appointed Director of Athletics

during the summer to succeed

John C. Jay. Jr. '38, who resigned

as of July 1, 1950, to devote"tuU
time to his program of ski films

and lectures. Thoms will devote

approximately two- thirds of his

time to the duties of the athletic

department and one-third to his

present Job as Campus Business

Manager.

As CB Manager Thoms has the

current task of setting up a, Cam

I

pus Cooperative Buying program.

In his CBM post, he will eventual-

ly receive substantial aid from an

assistant who will handle the su-

pervision of the maintenance of

social units. Including personnel,

accounting and auditing, and bud-

gets, and who will have charge of

purchasing items other than food.

Played Three Sports

During his undergraduate days.

See THOMS, Page 3

Class of ^54

Sets Records

High School Graduates,

Scholarships Hit Peak

The class of '64, 289 strong, ar-

I ivcd In WUliamstown this week-
ind outdoing in two ways every

It her previous class in Williams

liistory, The class of '54 has a

larger percentage of high school

students and more men receiving

scholarship aid than ever before.

Once again the majority of the

freshmen are from private schools

Of the 289 newcomers, 164 are

prep school boys wltte 136 were

Kraduated from public high

schools, so that 46.8J of the neo-

phytes represent public schools.

The present sophomore, Junior,

and senior classes have 32J, 30%,

and 27* respectively. This Increase

in high school men represents bet-

ter-than-average success on the

part of the administration In their

consistent policy of trying to

break down the homogeneity In

the student body.

Large SchoUnhIp Aid

Fifty-four members Of the Class

of 1954 will receive a record-

breaklnf $31,000 in scholarship

aid during the course of the year.

Last year's freshman class re-

ceived approximately $23,000, Theta Delta Chi

which until now had been the Kappa Alpha

ClubTops Unit

Scholastic List

Zetes, Phi Siga Next;

College Average 3.45

Social group scholastic stand-

ings for the spring semester 1950

released by the Dean's office show

the Garfield Club in its accustom-

ed position on top with a 3.62 se-

mester average. Zeta Psi and Phi

Sigma Kappa moved to the 2nd

and 3rd spots respectively.

Greatest gains in standings be-

tween February 1950 and June

1950 were made by Alpha Delta

Phi which moved from 14th to 7th

and by Delta Psi which moved

from 17th to 10th. Beta Theta Pi

showed the greatest downward

movement, dropping from 7th to

13th. -

Total enrollment in the college

dropped from 1095 to 1090 durtog

the term. One student was absent

from final examinations. Scholas

tic standings follow.

Social Group Semester Ave.

Oarfleld Club

Zeta Psi

Phi Sigma Kappa
Non^afllllates

Delta Upsllon

Phi Gamma Delta

Alpha Delta Phi

Delta Kappa EpsUon

Delta Phi '

College Average

Delta Psi

Psi Upsllon

Sigma Phi

Beta Theta Pi

Phi Delta Theta

Chi Psi

3.62

3.60

3.69

3.68

3.63

3.47

3.46

3.45

3.46

3.45

3.43

3.41

3.39

3.37

3.31

3.30

3.30

3.36

Williams undergraduates need
not fear a draft call from Uncle
Sam dui-lng the present academic
year according to word received
from Fred Nyhan, Massachusetts
Deputy Selective Service Director.

Present government draft policy

will keep men in school for at
least this year via two regulations,

"postponement of Induction,"

and "occupation deferrment."

Induction Postponement
Students qualify for postpone-

ment of induction If they have al-

ready begun to attend classes

prior to the mailing date of their

induction notices. Williams men
will qualify under this regulation

on Monday, September 25, the
first dfey of classes here.

Although they have already
started college, some men may
receive notices from thler draft

boards. These must be sent

out by the draft boards before

they can postpone induction of

a college student. Notification

to report for medical examina-
tions, must be heeded; medical

exams can be taken at the nearest

examining center. Postponement
of Induction will last until the

student flunks, drops. out, or fin-

ishes his academic year.

Occupation Deferrment

Under "occupation deferrment"

students are classified 2-A and do
not receive notice of induction.

Upon completion of the academic
year, students must be re-class-

Ifled 1-A before they can be called.

In order to qualify for occupat-

ional deferrment a student must:

have completed at least one acad-

emic year in a etilMC oi <uuv-

ersity: must obtain and submit

to his draft board a certification

See DRAFT, Page 3

Football Prospects Bolstered

By 23 Returning Lettermen
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Rushing

Freshmen—tomoilrow Is the big day, the start of i-ushlng. Prom
now on for a solid weelc you will have nothing on your minds but
rushing; you will sleep it, eat it, talk it. And when the big week is

over you still won't know what has gone on, except that you made
or. didn't make the fraternity of your choice or any fraternity for
that matter.

' Here at Williams early rushing has proven advantageous to the
college for a number of reasons. It prevents the continued over-
crowding of Currier Hall dining facilities that occurs during rushing
week. It eliminates the constant strain and possible Illegal tactics

that go with later rushing.

One advantage of early rushing, combined with the mechanics
of our system, is that the houses on the Williams campus remain
somewhat on a par; no one house dominates the campus scene over
a long period of years.

During rushing each fraternity member sees each freshman for a
total of about 20 minutes at the most. After this short time spent
with each freshman, he decides wlio he wants in his house. The in-

evitable result is that each fraternity takes men whom it knows little

about. At a later date the fraternity may well wish that it had made
another, less superficial choice. "Rushing," more properly named, is a
gigantic lottery.

What does it mean?

What happens to you in the >veeks to come may seem to have
tremendous importance, to mean the difference between succeeding
and tailing at Williams College. IT DOES NOT. Rushing and frater-

nities are secondary to the real core of the college. We are not mem-
bers of 16 social units, made up of fraternity men and non-fraternity
men, but part of Williams College as such. It is Williams and a Wil-
liams education that you came here for, not a particular fraternity

and a splinter existance. We are part of a whole body which had first

call on our loyalties, our work, our determination to succeed.

Do not be fooled by rushing. The real choice \yhich you now face

and will continue to face throughout your college career is whether or

not you will make the utmost of the rare educational opportunity

offered you here at Williams. That oppoatunity exists in both aca-

demic and non-academic fields.

Do not think that you should measure yourself by your success

or failure in rushing. The true measure of success 'in college can be

found in a simple question.: "Wnat kind of an education did I give

myself at Williams?" Measure yourself by that standard after four

years here and you will see how this "momentous" week in your life

pale^ into relative insignificance.

Toa many men have allowed their first week at Williams to be

the end of their efforts to succeed in college. If they join the frater-

nity of their choice, they settle back and decide that there is nothing

left for them to do to make their college life complete. If they tail,

they decide that all is lost and there is no reason to try at anything.

Remember that Williams exists to help you in your education for

four years. Don't judge yourself now. Wait until June 1954. and then

let your standard be one of education, not one of superficial social

value.

College Calendar

Class of 195*.

Sage Hall

WiUiams Hall

Lehman Hall

S

w
L

2:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Jesup

Jesup

Sunday. September 17

11:00 a.m. Freshmen meeting with Undergraduate Council,

Freshmen meeting with Undergraduate Council,

Reception at home of President and Mrs. Baxter for

freshmen living in Williams Hall, East Entry of Leh-

man Hall, and local freshmen.

Reception at liome of President and Mrs. Baxter for

freshmen living in Sage Hall and West entry of Leh-
man Hall.

Rushing begins.

Monday, September 18

9:00 a.m. English placement tests for freshmen

11:00 a.m. German placement tests for freshmen.

1:00 p.m. Meeting for freshmen taking English 1-2. Jesup Hall.

2:00 p.m. ROTC Processing. Chapln Hall Auditorium.

Tuesday. September 19

9:00 a.m. Lawrence Art Museum, Freshmen sections 1-7, Room 10.

Lawrence Art Museum, Freshmen sections 8-14. Room 10.

Introduction to the Library, Entire Freshmen class. Jesup

Freshmen sections 1-7 meeting in Library.

10:15 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 20

9:00 a.m. Fi-eshmen sections 8-14 meeting in Library.

11:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.

2:30 p.m.

Freshmen sections 1-7 meeting at AMT.

Football team scrimmages Springfield. Weston Field.

Thursday,. September 21

9:00 a.ni. Freshmen sections 8-14 meeting at AMT,
11:00 a.m.

1:00 p.m. Meeting of entire freshmen class. Jesup Hall.

Friday, September 22

9:00 a.m. Vocational Guidance and Placement Bureau. Entire

freshmen class. Jesup Hall.

2:00 p.m. Distribution of Freshmen schedules. Room 8, Hopkins.

Saturday, September 23

9:00 a.m. Distribution of Upperclass Schedules

10:00 a.m. College Assembly. Chapin Hall. ^
2:30 p.m. Football scrimmage. At Mlddlebu'fy

7;30 p.m. Last night of Rushing,

Sunday, September 24

5:30 p.m. College Chapel

6:30 p.iti. Pledge dinners.

Monday, September 25

8:00 a.m. Classes begin.

Abbot, Quincy S. 44 W
Wyoming Seminary

Adams. Hall Jr. 2 S
New Trier High School

Adolph, Peter J. 17 S
Newton High School

Aiken, William R., Jr. -46 W
Woodrow Wilson Sr. H. S.

Albertson, Joseph L. 48 W
Tabor Academy

Alden, William C. 22 S
Tabor Academy

Alexander, Walter, Jr. 6 W
Blair Academy

Amdur, Richard A. 7 L
Lincoln H. S., Blair Academy

Ames, Richard P. 36 W
Northampton High School

Arnold. Franklin J., Jr. 3 S
Lehman High School

Austin, Roland R. 14 S
Stratford C. H, S.

Balinski, Michel L. 6 L
Edgewood School

Barnes. Souther H. 6 S
Plymouth H. 8.

Governor Dummer Academy.
Barrett, Martin R. 13 S

A. B. Davis High School

Basil. Thomas T. 10 L
Amherst H. S., Nichols S.

Bayer, Donald C. 35 W
Manhasset High School

Beard. John E. 29 S
Bassick H. S., P'hillips Academy

Bennett, Arthur H., Jr. 5 W
Tabor Academy

Beres, Robert A. 17 S
Romford School, Clark School

Bergen, Frederick D. 13 L
St. Paul's School (Garden City)

Berry, Donald C, Jr. 29 W
Choate School

Bickel. Francis C. 25 S
Bayside High School

Billings. Robert 38 W
Belmont Hill School

Blackwood, Allen C. 26 W
Shady Side Academy

Bletter, Robert 6 S
Stuyvesant High School

Bontecou David C. 2 L
Taft School

Brandegee, Robert C. 3 W
Chatham High School

Brayton, Robert Gifford 44 S
Phillips Academy

Brennan, John P. 19 S
Whitman High School

Brennan, William D. 19 W
Plattsburg High School

Briggs, Taylor R. 20 W
Nichols School

Broker. Barry 25 S
Withrow High School

Brown, Charles I., Jr. 5 L
Sidwe'l Friends School

Brownell, John E., Jr. 28 S
Shady Side Academy

Burr, John H., Jr. 20 S
St. Paul Academy

Buritughs, Robert C. 31 S
Albio.i High School

Callahan, Daniel J., Ill 3 L
Georgetown Prep

Camp. P. Thompson 36 W
WilUston Academy

Cardie. John B. 31 S
Blake School

Carpenter, James W. 26 W
Choate School

Carpenter, Russell P. 38 W
Belmont Hill School

Cavanaugh, Pat H., Jr. 28 S
Wicomico High School

Chase, Oliver 8. 16 W
Phillips Exeter Academy

Clark, Donald J. Home
Wllliamstown High School '

(Mvyi

17 SClark, Milo G., Jr.

St. Paul Acad
Newton H. S.

Clarke, Glenn 8. 40 W
Marlboro Central High School

Cloutier, Robert N. '^ 24 S
Rye High School >

Cluett, Robert, IV 30 W
Kent School, Lawrenceville

Cohen, John H. . 34 S
Great Neck High School

Coleman, Morgan 2 W
Kent School

Collins, Calvin J. 44 W
Melrose High School

Comey, Robert T., Jr. 12 L
Governor Dummer Academy .

"

Conder, John J. 13 8
Linden High School

Conheim, Michael 4 W
New Rochelle H. S., Peddle Sch.

Cook, Charles D. 34 S
Holten High School

Coolidge, Joseph L., Jr. 7 8
St. fchristopher's School

Cooper, Nelll S., Jr. 19 W
Plattsburg High School

Cover, Rodney A., Jr. 4 S
BronxvlUe High School

Cowell, Eugene I., Jr. 39 8
Putney School

Craig, William L. 14 W
Collegiate School

Creer, Walter N., Jr. 49 W
Pittsfield High School

Cypiot, Edward P.. Jr. 6 W
Poly Prep. Country Day School

Dalbey. Ralph J., Jr. 47 W
Brighton High School

Davis, Gerald J. 14 S
Jamaica High School

Dealy, Robert W. 35 W
Manhasset High School

Dean, Ronald E. 17 W
Wilbraham Academy

Denison, Robert P. 10 L
University School

Dickens, William A. 14 L
Milwaukee Country Day School

Dimock, George C. 33 W
Roxbury Latin School

Donahue, John T. 46 W
Rome Free Academy,
Manlius School

Donner, John P. 26 W
Choate School

Donoho, Lawrence W. 16 W
Boys' Latin School

Donovan, A, Kreag 48 S
Aquinas Institute

Douglas, Charles H. 8 8
Oak Park High School

Earle, Victor M. 16 8
New Rochelle High School

Elchel, Charles R. 31 W
Port Hamilton High School

Elish, Herbert 24 W
Midwood High School

Elliott, Charles K., Jr. 39 S
Berkshire School

Elmendorf , Wendell H., Jr. 32 W
Mt. Pleasant High School

Emerson, Daniel H. 6 8
Wakefield High School
Governor Dummer Academy

Pearon, Henry D., in 21 W
Poly Prep. Country Day School

Fessenden, Frederick P. 17 W
Athol High School

Fisher, Charles N., Jr. 29 S
Shady Side Academy

Flowers, Worthington C. 33 8
St. James School '

Poote, Joseph 17 s
South Kent School

Poster, Charles W. 44 s
Columbia High School

Foster. William R. 53
^iomis School

Pox, William T. 43 s
Oak Park High School
See CLASS OP 1964. Page 4
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GEORGE
RUDNICK

INC

Ownjed and Operated by

WILLIAMS MEN

Serving
i

WILLIAMS COLLEGE

and its

\ ' STUDENTS

for almost a

half-century

The "glad hond" is always ready here

Drop in and let's get acquainted

Many little problems will crop up

that we con help you with, and we're

always ready and glad to cooperate.

Prep school accounts welcome.

GENTLEMEN'S APPAREL
ond

SMART IMPORTED ACCESSORIES
LOUTHERRIEN JACK HENDERSdN
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Mike Acquires

Taconic Park

Restaurant Owner
Here 11 Years

Spring Street will miss one of

its most popular figures every ev-

ening this year as "Mike" Nicho-

las journeys to his new business

venture, the Taconic Park, to

supervise activities there. Mike

also will continue to operate his

Spring Street restaurant.

The Taconic Park, located at

the junction of highways 3 and 7,

three miles south of Williams-

town, sports a variety of accommo-
dations. Besides a dining room and

bar, the 22-acre property Includes

11 cabins, sleeping 40 people, a

dairy bar, a swimming pool, a

small dance pavilion, and a num-
ber of picnic tables and fire places.

Weloomes Students

Mike bought the place early in

August ^ter 11 years of operat

ing the College Restaurant on

Spring Street. He will spend most

of his time operating his new bus'

Iness, appearing on Spring Street

at Infrequent intervals.

Commenting on his new ven-

ture, Mike stated that he hopes

"Williams men will make the Ta-

conic Park their home Just as they

have the College Restaurant."

Four New Foreign Students

Receive Bowdoin Plan Aid;

Three Continue Studies Here

Chorim Feehl, '32, ncanHy namtd
tnatvnt, who tuccudt CkaiUt t^k»-

pmc* '00. %

Trustees Appoint

. Foehl Treasurer

Jersey Lawyer Follows

Charles Makepeace

Draft - -

from the college or university

that he is taking a full-time course

and that he was in the top half

of his class during the preceding

academic year: must also satisfy

his draft board that he Intended

to return to school and did not

resume his studies merely to es-

cape the draft.

Graduate Work

These provisions would also

apply to that man who graduated

from college this spring In the up-

per half of his class and who could

.show prior Intention of contlnit reunion of his class.

Ing In graduate work. \ ciplent of an honorary degree of

At present It is not known how

Charles A. Poehl, Jr. '32, a partner

In the law firm of Young, Shan-

ley, Foehl and Fisher of Newark,

N. J., has been elected Treasurer

of Williams College by the College

Board of Trustees. Yesterday he

succeeded Charles Makepeace '00

who retired after filling that po-

sition for fifteen years.

As an undergraduate at Wil-

liams, Mr. Foehl was an end on

the varsity football team and left

fielder on the Eph nine. He was

a member of Alpha Delta Phi and

Clargoyle. After graduation he

attended the Harvard Law School

and has since specialized In trust

and tax work.

Served in War
In World War n, he entered the

Army as a first lieutenant and

completed his service career with

the rank of lieutenant colonel.

His war record Includes work with

the Munitions Supply Board and

a key position In the admlnstra-

tlon of supplies to civilians In oc-

cupied countries.

Makepeace, who had expressed

his desire to retire on the fiftieth

was the re-

Williams men will have the privilege of living with eight men
from foreign countries this year as the school continues Its Bowdoin
Plan of financial aid to students from abroad. Four new forelgi>

students will enter Williams tbis fall.

Leo Von Euler, a native of Stock-Q ,

holm, Sweden, will enter Williams

after a summer of work on a farm
at Lakevllle, Cotmectlcut. Son of a
prominent physiologist and grand-

son of a Nobel Prize winner, be
Intends to concentrate on physio-

logy. Von Euler graduated from
Kairolinska Institute of Stock-

holm and has spent some time at

Stanford University.

Displaced Person

Although hailing originally from
Myschyn, Poland, Roman Slysh is

now officially a Displaced Person.

He was shipped from his home In

1944 to work In Munich as a labor-

er. After the war, he worked as a

YMCA worker there and attended

the Munich Institute of Techno-

logy.

Antoinne Boghosslan Is a native

of Baghdad, Iraq, where he at

tended a secondary school staffed

largely by Americans. He arrived

in the United States on August

30, 1B50 after a month of tr^yel

from Baghdad. He hopes to follow

an engineering career. ^

Resistance Movement
Ame Ouicherit, a Dane, grad-

uated from Johannesschool Gym-
nasium In Copenhagen, Deiunark.

He had been In this country since

early this summer and has been

taking courses at Harvard. During

the war he worked with a Danish
resistance movement. After leav-

ing Williams he plans to contmue
in graduate work in political

science at Harvard.

Adolph Qessner '62, Mathew
Markotlc '52, Igor Kamenetsky
"52, and Per Madsen '51 will return

to Williams to complete the roster I

of foreign students here. Only

Madsen of the group of eight does

not receive aid under the Bowdoin

Plan.

Bowdoin Plan Operation

Under the financial aid plan or-

iginated at Bowdoin College, Wil-

liams remits the tuition of foreign

students. The social units pay for

college expenses such as books,

room, and Incidentals and also

meet the cost of feeding the men
by Inviting them to eat at the va-

rious units. The Bowdoin Plan

students move from unit to unit

to eat at about seven week Inter-

vals. I '

Assistant Director of Admis-

sions David Pynchon, director of

the Bowdoin Plan here, stated In

an Interview with the RECORD
that he hoped "that Williams will

make the men feel at home". He

termed them a "fine group of stu-

dents who will add a great deal

to the college."

24 HOURS A DAY

(Everyday)

SERVICE AT

Williams Inn

A "Treadwoy Inn" FOR

• CASHING CHECKS - ---

• USING PRIVATE TELEPHONES

• CIGARETTES, CANDY, CHEWING GUM
• TOILET ARTICLES, NEWSPAPERS, ETC.

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY. OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

aIi PGA Brands

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Club*

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

long "occupation deferrment"

will remam In force, or whether

a man would lose such classifica-

tion should he drop below the top

half of his class this year.

Occupational deferrment for the

"healing arts" is given to men
In medical school, dental school,

and graduate schools for training

veterinarians and osteopathes, and

for those enrolled In pre-medlcal

or pre-dental courses In college.

A 2-A classification Is obtained

when the school certifies that a

man is enrolled In a course of

this type. The man need not be

;ln the top-half of his class.

Divinity students are exempt

from the draft, as are practising

ministers.

According to Nyhan, the Sept-

ember draft is not expected to dip

into the twenty-two year old age

group. The average age of college

seniors at this time is estimated at

between twenty-one and twenty-

two.

'doctor of Laws in June of last

year. Durmg his stay afWllllams,

he had also served as Secretary

to the Board of Trustees.

Thorns
Thorns played varsity basketball

and baseball and captained the

soccer team In 1929. He was elect-

ed to several class offices and was

a member of Gargoyle and Zeta

PsI. In addition to his other acti-

vities. Thoms was a member of

the Williams volunteer Fire Bri-

gade.

Since 1938 Thoms has made his

home In Wllllamstowri, where he

has been owner-manager of the

Haller Inn. During the interven-

ing years, he has been active In

class and alumni activities, serv-

ing on the Executive Committee

of Society of Alumni from 1943 to

1947. ,

Thoms Is best known to many

studenU through his Job as Col-

lege Rushing Arbiter, a post he

has held since 1939. He plans to

leave the management of the

Haller Inn to Mrs. Thoms and to

her father, Mr. George Wilcox

SAVE TIME - SAVE MONEY
SHOP CONVENIENTLY FOR

Room Furnishings - School Supplies

Light Bulbs

Watte Baskets

Ploitic Drapes

Extension Cords ' ^
/Ash Trays • '»-

Curtain Rods

Lamp Shades

Pin Up Lamps

Desk i(fetters

Alarm Clocks

Scatter Rugs

Picture Hangers

Toilet Soap
''}'

.. Bath Room Fixture*

Shoe Polish

Loose Leaf Notebooks

Tumblers

Fountain Pens

Mechanical Peiicih

Roxor Blodet

J. R. HOMER CO,
5c - $1 STORE

I

*?

1

TloB F. & M. SchaefofBtewlng Co., New York
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Welcome Class of 1954
Get your text books for college courses tomorrow! Avoid the rush

.

CURRENT FICTION AND NON-FICTION TIME AND LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS

COLLEGE STATIONERY SUPPLIES

PARKER, SHEAFFER AND ESTERBROOK PENS

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
ESTABLISHED 1848

RAYMOND WASHBURNE

>

Class of 1954

2S

21 W

Pulkerson, Allan W.
Phillips Exeter Academy

Qarber, Angus Q., Jr.

Yonkers High School

Garrett, Fred McC, Jr. 9 S
Lx>uisvllle Male High School

Germanettl, Hugh P. 31 W
Saratoga Springs High School

Qoldman, Peter 36 S
Clayton High School

Goldstein, Robert O.

A. B. Davis High School

Gordon, Richard S.

Lower Merlon High School

Gray, David A. 37 S
New Canaan High School

13 S

4 L

23 W

23 W

14 W

10 L

2 W

10 L

27 S

13 W

39 W

5 W

Grinnell, N. Bradley

Choate School

Grlswold, David H.

Gilman Country School

Gullck, Robert P.

• Allendale Schbol

Gundersen, Karl T.

Milton Academy

Gushee, John W. H.

Kent School

Gutlmacher, M. Richard

Park School (Baltimore)

Hackstaff, Larry H.

South High School

Haeberle, Louis P.

West Senior High School

Haensgen, Philip R.

Ripon High School

HaU, Richard T.

Walnut Hills High School

Harvey, Jphn S. C, ni 31 S
William Perm Charter School

Harvey, LeRoy 31 W
Trinity-Pawling School

Hawkins, John E. 49 W
Upper Darby High School

Hawkins, Monroe 30 W
Phillips Exeter Academy

Held, John F. 14 L
Moorestown High School

Milwaukee C. D. S.

Helft, George J. 8 L
Lincoln School (Buenos Aires)

Henderson, John C. Home
WllUamstown High School

Lenox School

Henderson, Thomas S. 55 S
Hamilton High School

Herman, Stephen M. 38 S
Evanston Township High School

Hershey, Robert L., Jr. 22 S
St. Andrew's School (Dela.)

3 S

16 S

13 L

27 S

Ifi S

51 S

37 W

17 W

42 W

22 W

3 S

15 W

30 S

54 S

23 S

2 L

Home

29 S

17 W

8 W

For better quality

of workmanship

For work without

(disappointment

LUPO

SHOE REPAIRING
At the end of

Spring Street

Why wait until

morning?
- A

When yoU can tet the out-

Btandlnc news of the day every

eveninc throuch the full leased

wire nnoclated Pren Rcrvloe in

Ngrth Adanu, Man.

On tola at 5 |i.iii. on all

Willlomitairn Nawnland*

HiUyer, Peter N.

Choate School

Hollington, Richard R., Jr.

University ScHool

Holt, Donald R., Jr.

Oconto High School

Home, AlexEoider D.

Forest HiUs High School

Huggins, Nathaniel, HI
Salisbury School

Hughes, Samuel W.
University School

Humes, Graham
Hill School

Huppertz, Richard

Flushing High School

Innes, James W.
Episcopal High School

Irwin, Theodore H., II

Nichols School

Jackson, Alfred W., Jr.

Choate School

Jeffrey, Malcolm D.

Bexley High School

Johnson, Avery R.

Deerfleld Academy

Johnston, John P., II

Fi-iend's Academy »

Jordan, Herman C.

Madison High School

Joss, Frederick A.

Taft School

Kalker, Philip E.

Buxton School

Kane, Malcolm B.

Pittsfield High School

Keamy, Donald G.

Lawrence High School

Kelsey, Georfee W., Jr. •

Moses Brown School

Kennard, Richard C, Jr. 46 W
New Lincoln High School

Kissack, Alfred S. 41 W
Trinity School

Klein. V. Judson 24 S
Miamisburg High School

Kleppner, Daniel 4 W
New Rochelle High School

Knickerbocker, Fredrlc T. 12 W
Culver Military Academy

Koones, Charles K„ m 3 L
Georgetown Prep. School

Krieckhaus, Edward E. 13 W
Belleville Township High School

Larkin, Robert N. 12 L
Brooks School, Hackley School

Lea, Malcolm St. Clair 33 W
Lake Forest High School

Lee, Oliver v., Jr.

Columbia High School
Woods
Boys Latin School

Lewis. William W., Jr.

Choate School
Ijcwy, John B.

Lawrence High Scjiool

Livingston, Stephen F.

Choate School

Lolzeaux, Peter T.

Deerneld Academy
Loomis, John McA.
Pelham Memorial Hlgli School
Loomis School

Lyden, John A. 12 W
Culver Military Academy

McGrath, John W. 44 W
lona H. S„ Canterbury School

MacWhorter, George M. 5 L
SldWell Friends School (D. C.)

Mabie, fJohn D. 2 8
New Trier High School

JVIaher, Owen P. 45 W
Sanford High School

Marchessinl, Demetrl P. 18 L
Loyola School (New York City)

Marsh, Alan H. 19 W
Monroe High School

Matus, Edwin A. 30 W
Baldwin High School

Mauro, Edmund M., Jr. 9 W
Moses Brown School

Maytham, Thomas N.' 41 W
South Kent School

Meeder, Philip . 48 S
Mllbum High School

Meenan, Dennis A. 48 W
Portsmouth Priory School

Megowen, Charles G. 31 8
Ottawa Hills High Scho6l

Melder, Keith E. 40 W
Washington High School

Middleton. Julius B., Jr. 49 W
New Canaan High School

20 W

16/W

12 S

35 S

55 3

15 W

5 S

Miles, Richard N. 12 S
Garden City High School

Miller, Edmond W., Jr. 24 8
Mountain Lakes High School

Miller, Jeffrey B. 21 8

Hackley School

Miller, JOlui W., Jr. 16 L
So. Kingstown High School

Moltz, James E. 37 W
wmtamsport Sr. High School

Monroe, Lee A. 37 W
Ridgewood High School

Montgomery, Harry M., Jr. 12 8
Westneld High School

Moody, John R. 12 S
Bayside H. S., Trinity School

Moor, David N. 27 W
Grover Cleveland High School

Moorfe, William g. 3 L
6ranville High School

Moss, Marshall K. 47 W
Waukesha High School

Munson, John B. . 29 W
Canandalgua Academy

Murdock, Louis C, Jr. 15 L
New Lebanon High School

Darrow School

Murdock, Robert M.. Jr. 45 W
Scarborough, N. Y.

Murphy, Hugh H. 21 W
Poly Prep. Countiy Day School

Marphy, John C. 21 S
Western Reserve Academy

Murphy, Paul M. 23 S
Tnayer Academy

Neale, John L. 41 W
White Plains High School

Nelson, Raymond A. 6 W
Poly Prep. Country Day School

Nesbltt, Frank T., Jr. 10 W
Ottawa Hills High School

Nevin, Hugh G., Jr. 27 W
Penn H. 8., Mercersburg Acad.

Nyerges, Theodore W. 21 S

Bellevue High School

Western Reserve Academy

O'Kleffe, Charles DeW., Ill 38 S

New Trier High School

Oliphant, John E. 28 W
Tower Hill School

Overbeck, John T. 32 W
McDonogh School

Padwe, Gerald W. 27 S
Rlverdale Country Day School

Paine, Stephen D. 3 W
Deerfleld Academy

Palmer, Bruce H. 27 W
Noble and Greenough School

29 SPayne, Richard L.

Newton High School

Peacock, Christopher 8.

Lake Forest Academy
Perrin, Kenneth F.

Irondequolt High School

Perry, Kenneth P., Jr.

Taft School

Perry, Parker D., Jr.

Noble and Greenough School

Pinkerton, Peyton R. H. 15 W
Deerfleld Academy

53 S

14 W

2 L

27 W

Furniture

for your Room

AT BARGAIN PRICES

STUDIO COUCH 49.50 up

LOUNGING CHAIRS 19.50 up

LAMPS 5.95 up

END TABLE 2.26 up

RUGS 9x12 size 24.95 up

Many other, useful items.

M. Schmidt & Son
42 ASHLAND STREET AND UNION STREET

40 8

38 W

32 W

Excuse US if we blow

Our own horn, but

We con offer you 3 distinct advantages when you need
classroom equipment.

The largest stock of classroom

and office equipment in town.

Focilities to handle any printing

or poper work you may desire.

A complete line of ort and drafts-

man material, . •

What mdre need we say. Stop in

'and see for yourself

McClelland Press

Pomeroy, Karl B.

Dalton High School

Pratt, Harold G., Jr.

Concord High School

Rabbage, Lewis H. .

Curtis High School. Plngry S.

Redegeld, Norbert A. 12 W
Scarsdale High School

Redmond. Kenneth H. 24 W
Montclalr H. S., Pennington 8.

Reed, Davis C. 39 W
Ripon High School

Reenstierna, Donald H. 9 L
Arlington High School.

Tabor Academy

Reis, Herbert K. 4 W
Univ. Chicago lab. School,

Univ. Coll.

Reynolds, Charles D. H. 47 8
Phillips Academy

Rice, Joseph L., Ill 15 8
Katonah H. 8.. Trinity-Pawling

Riddle, Hugh, Jr. 43 S
Highland Park High School

Rieger, Harry G., Jr. 4 8
William Penn Charter School

Rloux, Norman E. 48 W
Newport H. S., Douglas H. 8.

Rogers, Charles 4cP. A. 42 W
Murphy H. 8., Episcopal H. 8.

Romalne, Millard, Jr. 6 W
Walnut HiUs High School

St. Amant, George W. 25 S
Newton High School

'

Kimball Union Academy

St. Clair, David A. 63 8
Liberty High School

Sanders, Russell W.
Milton Academy

Sanders, Warren F.

Williamstown High School

Sansom, Burtt H. 23 S
Peekskill Mlllitary Academy

Savini, Anthony C. 39 8
Port Washington High School

Sawin, William L. 46 W
Turners Falls High School

Schaub, Richard C. 36 S
Clifton High School

Schauffler, Jerry W. P.

Phillips Academy
Schiff, Marvin I.

Boston I^atin School

Schneider, Frank H., H
Hackley School

Schneider, John K. .

White Plains High School
Schottin, Allan H., Jr. 20 W
Nichols School

Schultz, Robert L.

Trinity School

Seaman, Robert H.

28 8

Home

30 8

26 S

12 L

20 S

16 8

6L

49 8

43 8

Spring Street Williamstown

23 w
Stony Brook Boys' School

Seed, William T. 34 S
Choate School

Leys School (Cambridge, Eng.)
Selig, Stephen F. 27 S
Bronx High School

Sheldon, Charles' D. 15 S
Trinity School

Sibbald, Walter K., Jr. 3 W
Walnut Hills High School
Deerfleld Academy

Slater, Denys R. 39 8
Highland Park High School
So. Arizona School

Smith, Beatty J. 4 s
William Penn Charter School

Smith, Herbert R. 20 S
White Plains High School

Smith, John F., Jr. 7 W
Arthur Hill High School

Smith. Ralph E. 38 8
New Trier High School

S.Tiith, Robert L. 19 S
Haverford School

Smith, Spencer B, 4 L
Oshkosh High School

Sperling, Kenneth L. 13 W
Greenport High School

"

Slahl, Gary H. 34 s
Lower Nakefleld, Peddle School

Stanley, Rolfe 8. 2 W
Kent 'school

Starke, Rodman D. 30 S
Phillips Academy

Stephens, Thomas E. 53 s
Wooster School

Stevens, John 41,
Wausau Sr. High School

Stolz, Anthony L. 13 l
St. John's Military Academy

Stott, William W. 13 L
New Lebanon Central H. 8.

Strong, Cyrus 31 w
Aelmont Hill School

Sullivan, Richard J. 24 W
Newton High School

Sullivan, Robert C.

Gonzaga High School

Sutherland, Phoclon L.

University School

Tasker, Harold T., Jr.

Highland Park High Sclinoi

Telly, Charles 8. n g
Jamestown mgh School

Thomas, Bentley K. 49 g
-University School

Thompson, J. Leroy 49 3
Washington Irving High Sttiooi

Thrasher. Robert W. 24 w
Greenfleld High School

Titus, Curtis V. 18 g
Gunnery School

Tritter, Daniel P. 35 g
Newton High School

TroUer, John W. 40 W
Oshkosh High School

Wauwatosa High School
TurnbuU, Curtis L. 29 w

Sidwell Friends School
Umbach, Lawrence C. 35 s
New Trier High School

Usatine, Joseph I. 41 s
-niden High School

Van de Vate, David 8, 54 S
Brighton High School

Vegemast, Ronald G. 48 S
'Shattuck School

Vemey, Guy P. 28 W
Townsend High School

Walsh, John C. 24 8

St. Andrews 8cots(Buenos Aires)

Portsmouth Priory School

Ward. Sedgwick A. 28 W
Friends School (Dela.)

Warden, William O. 19 S

Haverford School

Weadock, Edward E., Jr. 2 L
Taft School

Weeks, Walter O. 42 S

Pittsfield High School

Weeks, William T. 50 8

White Plains High School

West, David A. 22 S

Tabor Academy
White, George 16 W
Whiteford, David H. 44 S

Friends School (Baltimore)

Whitehead. Richard B. 10 S

Milton Academy
Whitehead. Richard D. 41 W
Columbia High School

WIgdale. Norman C. 14 L

Milwaukee Country Day School

Wightman, Frederick B. S 8

Ithaca H. S., Loomis School

Williamson, Norman B. ' 47 W
Thacher School (OJal, Calif '

Williams, Robert 1
' L

Needham High School

Wolfson, Sanford h?- S

Plalnfleld High School

Woodbury, Thomas H. f'l S

So. West H. S., PhlUips Acad.my
Wright, Richard D., Jr. :H' S

Mechanlcvllle High School

Zeckhausen, Paul W., Jr. a:. W
Manhasset High School

Zeigler, James E. : L

Radnor High School

Zimmerman, Harold B. 22 W
Maiden High School

Freshmen!

WHEN YOU ARE FIXING UP

YOUK ROOM

STOP IN AND CONSULT US

We hove a wide selection of

BLANKETS

SOFA PILLOWS

DRESSER SCARlPS

PILLOWS

BED SPREADS

DRAPERIES

CHAIR COVERS

DANIEL'S
LINEN & CURTAIN SHOP

19 $»•»• St. North A4*m>

Outing Club

visors, and facu
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Frosh^ Faculty

Share Picnic

Outing Club Sponsors

Annual Feast, Climb

Members of the class of 1954

got their first close look at the

Williams' faculty this afterhoon

when they gathered at Dean
Robert B. B. Brooks' house on

Bee Hill Road for the 2nd annual

Williams Outing Club Freshmen-

Faculty Picnic,

Outing Club officers, Junior ad-

visors, and faculty distributed food

provided by the coUege for the oc-

casion to the gathering of over

3:iO people. Hamburgers were cook'

ed over open fires by Outing Club

members while gallons of elder

vera consummed by the thirsty

throng.
I

After the meal, President Bax-
i,r called the attention of the

freshmen to the outdoors enjoy-

ment available in the Wllllams-

i tvm area. Dean Brooks related a

s [Qrt narrative about historical

\',illiamstown.

Outing Club President Hank
1 m Anda 'SI concluded the pic-

i:ic by Inviting the freshmen to

lake advantage of transportation

iillered by faculty, J.A.'s and Out-

ing Club members to get a closer

look at the surrounding country

side. While the majority of the

freshmen elected to ride to the top

nf Mt. Qreylock, many of the

liai'dier men chose to climb the

short but steep Power Line Trail

tu the peak of Massachusetts'

highest mountain.

Work contlnuM on romodollng and adding to the phyiiei building.

Work on Science Buildings Slowed,

But Some Rooms Readyjfor Classes

Because of delays in obtaining men and materials, the new con-

struction of the Physics and Biology Buildings can not be finished

at the original deadline, October 31, but they will be ready, accord-

ing to latest estimate, for the start of the second term.

Instead of putting the entlreO

buildings into operation at one

time as was originally plaimed,

rooms will be completed indivi-

dually and put to use immediate-

ly. Each building will have a few

classrooms finished for the open-

ing of classes.

Provides New Quarters

The additions to these buildings

will not only improve the facili-

ties for Biology and Physics, but

will provide new quarters for the

Astronomy and Psychology de-

partments which were formerly

forced to share overcrowded

rooms.

In the Physics Building, astro-

nomy will get two offices, two

labs, a large classroom, and an

observation deck on the roof. This

deck is equipped to accommodate a

telescope and dome to be installed

at some future date. The present

telescope, while one of the first

to be set up in a college, is now
outmoded.

New Libraries

Large libraries in each of the

Fiind Drive - - -

Baxter, James B. Forgan '11, Mark
W. Cresap, Jr., '32, Meredith Wood
•16.

The building program has been
in swing throughout the summer
months, as evidenced by the mo-
dernisation of both the Physics

and Biology buildings. Most of

the rooms In the older parts of

the two laboratories will be ready
when college opens, and the new
additions are expected to be in

full use by the time of the mid-
winter homecoming.

Added Faculty Leaves
In accord with priorities set by

the Board of Trustees, later build-

ing plans provide for enlargement
of the library, construction of

new facilities designed to Improve
campus social conditions, and an
Improved hockey rink.

Besides the salary Increases,

part of the fund will be used to

reintroduce the system of sabbat-

ical leaves which have been sus-

pended since 1932. President Bax-
ter hopes that thesi improve-
ments will help Williams to hold
a larger number of its permanent
staff against competinrN offers

from both schools, business and
Industry.

•'

The alumni contributions came
to over two million dollars, of

which the class of 1930 gave the

largest amount, $157,000. The
class of 1899 had the greatest per-

centage of subscribers, while 1945

boasted the highest total of don-
ors.

HOW DO YOU CHOOSE

YOUR LAUNDRY?

QUALITY?
We specialize in doing shirts well, so that when the weekend rolls

around, you can readily find a shirt that is right for the occasion.

To add on economy note — shirts properly washed in soft water

of the right temperature, correctly rinsed and ironed, last longer

COST?
Our records show that most student customers spent LESS THAN

$24 on laundry last semester. Many students told a Record staff

member thot they spent less than $24 on laundry the first, sem-

ester of last year. Included on this list were Bron Forgo '51 and

Don Roach '50, football players; dick Duffield '52, post president

of the class of '52; and Jerry Polmieri '50, star goalie on the 1948

soccer team. And remember too, you pay for only what you send.

SERVICE?
Rudnick offers the speediest service. Bundles ore picked up when

you wish and delivered to your own room. Also you can get emer-

gency service on shirts when needed — in at 9 and out at 5.

WHEN YOU HAVE LAUNDRY OR

DRY CLEANING AND WANT TOP

QUALITY, REASONABLE COST

AND QUICK SERVICE ^

George
SPRINQ STREET

buildings form the greatest im-
provements. The greenhouse for

the Biology Building is now to be
placed on the roof where it can
receive more sunlight than in its

previous position on the ground.
Until more rooms are available,

Physics will hold its classes in the

building and hold no labs. Space
to run these labs is expected by
the end of October. Biology mean-
while wl)l conduct its classes in

the Chemistry Building and ope-

rate the labs in those rooms which
are ready.

Frosh
largest giant in the history of the

college.

At the last count 188 different

prep and high schools will be re-

presented by the freshmen, a

sizeable increase over last year.

Choate sends the largest single

private-school contingent with

nine delegates, while Phillips Aca-

demy follows with sixl New Trier

High School and Newton High
lead the public schools with five

boys each.

Among the incoming freshmen

are representatives from twenty-

six states. As in the past New
York leads the other states of

the Union in providing Williams

students. One hundred hail from

the Empire state, while Massa-

chusetts is second with 51. Al-

though the new class is larger than

usual, the total enrollment of the

college has dropped from 1127 to

1024 due to the large graduating

class.
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JUST FOR

THE RECQPD

by Ted JonM

The names of Notre Dame,

Army. CoraeU. Ohio State, Ma-
ryland, and many others dominate

the football headlines these days,

both in the newspapers and to

many sports and other magazines

which make a point each Septem-

ber of picking who will win what

and by how much and when.

However, not to be overlooked

is the name of Williams, which

seems to be enjoying more pre-

season publicity this year than

It has enjoyed in many an aut-

umn. Notable among the scribes

who have prognosticated on Pur-

ple pigskin prospects Is one Fran-

cis Wallace, associate editor of

Collier's Magazine. Mr. Wallace

has picked the Ephmen as the

team to compile the best won and

lost record of all New England

elevens. Wallace's prediction is for

the Purple to win every game ex-

cept the opener with Princeton.

This would give Coach Len Wal-

ters lads a 7-1 record and place

them mathematically a notch a-

bove such clubs as Dartmouth,

which is supposed to go through

a tough schedule on a 6-3 basis.

As the playerRa carry WlUiams

to this outstanding record, the

CalUer's expert picks John Kul'

Bar and Chuck Salmon on his list

of outstanding New England play-

ers and delegates to Pete Fisher

and Kulssr the probable honor of

berths on the Little All-America

team, made up of the nation's

outstanding small college players.

Most of the nation's sports

magazines have concurred with

Wallace in their preseason find-

ings. The Ephs are a unanimous

choice to drop the Princeton af-

fair, but on the other hand they

are a solid pick for Little Three

honors. The popular Street and

Smith football publication Is the

only dissenter in this last, list-

ing the Amherst-Williams clash as

a tossup despite the chunk cut

Fall Squads Gird for Season's Inaugural

Sixty Gridders IForking Out

On Cole Field, Preparing

For September 30 Opener

Pete DeLisier, 155 lb. running holf

bock and defeniive tofety man, will

iead tlie Williamt vanity football

team tlirough its eight game 1950

ichedule. Captain DeLister ond 59

teammatei hove been practicing doily

(Ince Sept. 1 for the forthcoming

opener with Princeton, Sept. 30.

into the Jeff lineup by graduation.

Bating Williams "second to Tri-

nity in the New England small

college Held," Stanley Woodward
In his Football- 1950 picks the

Purple to go 6-1 with little trouble,

and finalist, the choice in the Il-

lustrated Football Aimual Is for

a repeat performance by the Eph-

men In the Little Three circuit.

These predictions are not the

work of cockeyed optimists, and

the generally rosy picture they

paint of things to come Is one

we would go along with - with

one reservation, the Tufts game.

COLLEGE SUPPLIES

Portable Typewriters
ROYAL
SMITH CORONA
REMINGTON
UNDERWOOD

SALES SERVICE

if Stationery Supplies
DESK PADS
DESK LAMPS
NOTE BOOKS

•k Fountain Pens
PARKER
SHEAFFER

c\

JTATIOMC r*-*- «TOR.E

108 Main St. . Nbrth Adams, Mass.

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

RICHMOND GRILL

MAIN ST. NORTH ADAMS

HOPKIN S
FURNITURE

STORE

Furnishings for all the room

• Boltoflex Choir $49.00

• Rugs - 6x9 - $11.95 up

other sixes to 9x15

• Sight Lights $10.95 up

• Fireproof Paper Drapes

• Unfinished Bookcases $5.50 up

• Glosswore

• Bedspreacis'

• Waste Baskets .69

• Bed Spreads $3.95 up

A Williams Gloss will be given to eacjh freshman
entering the stoire

Open Friday and Saturday evenings

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

DeLisser Captain

Of 1950 Varsity

Continued from Page 1

missing from the ranks of the

linemen, but Captain Stu Dut-

fleld was the only . starting back

lopt via the diploma route.

i
Captato Pete DeLlsser, 156

pounds of halfback, leads the 1960

varsity and probably will see as

much action as anyone in the ta-

lented array of ball-carriers on

hand. Despite his lack of pound-

age, DeLlsser is a potent running

threat and a top-notch safety

man on the defensive.

Baokfleld Chances

Junior star John Kulsar, a line-

pounding fullback last Season, has

been moved into the running-

quarterback slot of the WlUlams
"Missouri T" attack, taking over

the spot where DufBeld and DeLls-

ser alternated in 1949. Joe Ferri,

Dlz Cramer, Pete Smythe, and

lefty Jack Morrison pace the re^

turning halfbacks, but the first

two currently are sidelined in-

definitely with injuries.

Fullback Bob Hunt, who saw

considerable service last year, is

back, and senior Bill Sperry is an-

other dependable quarterback and

a fine passer.

Several sophomore hopefuls

probably will break into the list

of most-used backs, however, with

quarterback Pete Sterling, full,

backs Bob Howard, and Bud We-
therlll, and halfbacks Tom Dorsey

PrincetonGameDucats
Go on Sale Monday

Athletic Director Frank
Thoms announces that tickets

for the Princeton football game
win go on sale Monday, Sept-

ember 18, at Uncle Ed Bullock's

office in Lasell Oym. Tickets

will be on sale through Septem-

ber 27.

Two sections have been re-

served for a Williams block.

The price of student admission

Is $1.80, and tickets for guests

are $3.00, tax Included.

and Mike Rayder leading the pa-

rade at the moment.
Cramer and sophomore Al

Fletcher are in line for the punt-

ing job vacated by DufBeld, while

guard Ernie Mlerzejewski should

continue to do the place-kicking

and klcklng-off.

With a spirited flght on for

every backfleld berth. It will be

some time before Coach Watters

singles out his starters for the

opening contest.

The 1950 line is strong at the

ends, but could use more weight

from tackle to tackle. Returnees

for the middle of the line Include

center Dick Kraft and guards

Chuck Salmon, John Zebryk, Bob
Klmbrough, and Mlerzejewski.

Bronson Fargo and Bob Genlesse,

starting tackles the past two sea-

sons, are back, but are being push-

ed for starting positions by soph-

omores Bob Delaney, Frank Sims,

Ted Sullivan and several other

experienced men,
The gudrd ranks have been bol-

stered by the addition of seniors

Japk French and Howie Smith,

both fullbacks last year, and the

former probably will see action

See FOOTBALL, Page 8

Olympic Star

TownsendNew
Skiing Coach

Also to Teach Botany,

Assist with Football

Twenty-eight year old former Ol-

ympic star Ralph Townsend was

named Williams varsity ski coach,

June 24. Townsend succeeds Jim

Parker, who Is leaving WlUlams

to open a ski resort in Manches-

ter, Vt.

~ Holder of half a dozen national

an International titles, Townsend

was U.S. Eastern,!:- wjpss-country

and Jumpfflg' champion in both

'41 and '46, U. S. Eastern down-

hill and slalom oliamplon In '47,

National combined champion in

both '47 and '49, and high scorer

for the United States in

the '48 Whiter Olympic Oames at

St. Moritz in cross country skiing.

He also raced on the U. S. team in

the ns'world Ski Championships

at Rumford, Maine, in 1960.

A graduate of the University of

New Hampshire and recipient of

the Purple Heart for action under

fh:e with the famed army ski

troops in Italy in 1946, Townsend

will teach botany and assist in

freshman football and lacrosse in

addition to his duties as varsity

ski coach.

Fall Athletic Schedules

Varsity FootbaU

Sept. 30 Princeton Away

Oct. 7 Rochester Home
Oct. 14 U of Mass. Home
Oct. 21 Bowdoln AWBy

Oct. 28 Tufts Home
Nov. 4 Union Away

Nov. 11 Wesleyan Home
Nov. 18 Amherst Away

Varsity Soccer

Oct. 11 U of Mass Home
Oct. 14 U of Conn Home
Oct. 28 McQlU Home
Nov. 1 Union Away

Nov. 4 Springfield ,
Away

Nov. 11 Wesleyan Home
Nov. 18 Amherst Away

Vanity Cross Country

Oct. 7 Springfield Home
Oct. 13 U of Mass Away

Oct. 30 Holy Cross

Cot. 27 Mlddlebury.

Nov. 10 Uttle Three

Freshman Football

Oct. 14 Exeter

Oct. 21

Oct. 28

Nov. 11

Nov. 18

Manllus
Andover
Wesleyan
Amherst

Home
HodK

Amherit

Home
Away

Home
Home

Awsy

Freshman Sooocr

Oct. 21 Mt. Hermon
Oct. 26 Wllllston

Nov. 9 Wesleyan
Nov. 18 Amherst

Home
Away

Home
Aw«y

Freshman Croas Country

Oct. 14 Mt. Hermon Uome
Oct. 20 Holy Cross Uome
Oct. 27 Mlddlebury Home
Nov. 10 Little Three Amherst

Plansky Expects Good Season;

Captain Dorian Heads Squad

Despite the loss of four fine

runners. Coach Tony Plansky be-

lieves that this year's cross coun-,.Out for cross country for the first

try team has possibilities of re-

peating last season's excellent

record which included a Little

Three crown and a three and one

record in dual meets.

Captain George Dorion, Doug-

Wilson, Jim Haskell, Frank Olm-

stead, and George Hutton form

Frosh to Begin Practice Monday;

Gridders Open with Exeter, Oct. 14

Candidates for the 1950 fresh-

man football team met for the

first time last night with Coach

Bobby Coombs following the all-

class dinner meeting. Initial work-

outs for yearling gridiron aspi-

rants will begin Monday afternoon

on Cole Pleld.

Coombs and his new assistant,

Ralph Townsend, who Joins the

Williams coaching staff as head

Local Course Par

To Test NE Pros

In PGA Tourney

New England golf pros will com-

pete for the District 1 Profession-

al Golf Association championship

at the Taconlc Golf Club, Septeta-

ber 24. Professionals from Maine,

New Hampshire, Vermont, Con-

necticut, and NortheMtem New
York are expected to tee off in the

36 hole medal play fevent.

In addition to the play-for pay

golfers, amateurs are eligible, ac-

cording to club professional Dick

Baxter. Baxter expects several

Williams golfers to enter the tour-

ney.

J'aconic Invitational

Threemembers of the 1950 Wil-

liams golf team and the 1949 cap-

tain, Jerry Cole, were on hsuid for

the Taconlc Invitational Golf

Tournament, held here during the

last week In July. Those from the

1960 team who competed were

Bucky Marchese '60, Ted Qulnlan

'50, and Frank MacManus '52.

The first division championship

in the Invitational was won by a

local golfer for the first time in

the tournament's history when
John Chapman defeated Walt

Schroeder, 1 up. In the finals of

the second division Cole outlasted

Marchese, wliming on the 23rd

hole.

ski Instructor and assistant in

football and lacrosse, must put to-

gether a smoothly working eleven

before the October 14 opener with

perenlally strong Exeter. The op-

ening contest, along with the An-
dover and Wesleyan games, will

be played In WllUamstown, while

the Purple*,' yearlings will travel

to Manllus, N. Y. and Amherst
for away tilts.

According to Coombs, the first

week of practice will consist pri-

marily of conditionmg Work and
training In fundamentals. He ex-

pects about eighty candidates to

turn out for the initial workouts.

the nucleus of the squad while

track Co-captain Walt Zlegpnhals,

time, should help the team.

From last year's freshman out-

fit, two men look especially prom-

ising, Bruce Banta and Pete Coe-

grifl. Coach Plansky must round

his group into shape quickly since

the opening meet, Oct. 7 Is against

Springfield, the only team to de-

feat the Ephmen last season.

Graduation Losses

Lost to the harriers via the di-

ploma route are Delany, Kelton,

Collins, and Ess. However, Coach

Plansky feels that both Wesleyan

and Amherst have lost equall;

valuable men. Moreover, last year's

frosh cross country team proved

Its superiority over the Card and

Jeff yearlings.

In addition to the home opener

against Springfield, the Ephmen
win face three other dual meet

opponents and square off against

Little Three rivals Wesleyan and

Amherst In the season's finale at

Amherst. Holy Cross and Mlddle-

bury are both slated to come to

WllUamstown while the Purple

will travel to the U of Mass (or

a meet.

19 5 4
WILL BE A TYPICAL WILLIAMS

CLASS BECAUSE THEY WILL WANT

TO MAKE THEIR HEADQUARTERS.AT
'-'-. -!: :,.''V^v.

The College Pharmacy

WILLIAMS FRESHMAN
OF 1 954

This store established in 1891 has served ycur

grandfather and father as well. We are acknowledged

to be at the very top of the list of the finer stores m

America. It is our sincere wish to serve you with the

best in superior n'lerchandise.

CLOTHING
HABERDASHERY

SPORTING GOODS
OFFICIAL FROSH CAPS

"More than a toggery— a Willioms Institution"

Phil WaitK . Tom Wol«h
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Frethmon Information Completa Athletic Coverage
Compui Activities Student Opinion

DON'T take a chance of mining any iiiue*. Get ALL
the more than 55 iiiuet mailed to you for $5.

Please Print

RECIPIENT:

P. O. Box # or Social Unit

Send bill to:

SUBSCRIBE ALSO FOR
Parent* Your Girl

Friendi A Future Williams Man
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WILLIAMS RECORD, Jesup Hall, Williamstown, Mass.

Soccer Team Meets Monday^
Veterans, Frosh Give Depth;

Dickinson Leads Chaffeemen

two teams the Purple was able

to defeat last season. Coach Chaf-

lee's lads dropped the Redmen.

3-1. However, the prospects this

.vear are much better than the

Coach Clarence Chaffee will welcome a squad of 33 varsity soccer

liopefuls Monday morning on Cole Field when he assembles the 1950

squad for the first practice session of the season. Commencing with

a week of two practices a day, the hooters will point to their

October 11 opener with the University of Massachusetts.

The U of Mass. was one of the,-, .

overall 1949 record of 2-6 would
indicate. Thirteen lettermen re-

turn to form the nucleus of an
experienced squad.

Dickinson Leads

Leading the veteran material

will be Captain Rog- Dickinson.

194B All-New England fullback

selection who was on the Injured

list last season. The biggest hole

is in the halfback slots, vacated

by the graduation of Co-captains

George Kneass and John Bowen
and at the fullback positions where

June graduates Sam Gentles and
Ralph Gomory held forth. Re-

turning to All backfield posts will

be Dickinson, center half-back

Fritz Zeller. and half-back Ben

Heilman.

Up front the situation Is con-

siderably brighter, for Coach Chaf-

fee can count on no less than five

regulars to fill the line positions.

Ted Prescott, George MuUer,

Dick Manning, Tom Kent, Prank

MacManus, and Prenchy Oudln

form an array that should give the

Ephs plenty of scoring punch.

Veterans Lowell M^son and Milf

Lester in the goal are both capa-

ble performers.

The return of many of last sea-

son's reserves plus a strong '49

frosh squad should give the Pur-

ple greater depth than it enjoyed

last year. From the 1949 yearling

team several promising hooters

should appear among the ranks of

Coach Chaflfee's squad. Ted Friend,

Fred Preston, Jack Marshall, and

Cialg Biddle loom as possibilities

in the line, while Ted Cart, Hank

Schreier, and Bob Ouchterloney

may see service in the backfield.

Brim Wight, co-captaln of the

1949 frosh, could break .into the

lineup in the goal.

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

ITS

Open A Checking

Account Now

f
Note These Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cosh

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal Deposit

Insuronco Corporation

Football Squad Statistics

Centeni Ht.

Hewett, J. '63 6'0"

Kraft, R. '82 6'2"

Potter, T. '53 6'3"

Vandervoort, P. '51 a'2"

White, R. '52 6'11"

Guards ' ^
Ashbrook, R. '53 ' 6'0"

Brown, J. '61 5'10"

Poster, D. '52 6'0"

French J. '51 5'11"

Klmbrough, R. '51 5'9"

Mlerzejewskl, E. '51 5'10"

Salmon, C. '52 6'0"

Scott, W. '53 6'0"

Smith, H. '51 B'l"

Walch, D. '52 6'10"

Weedon, H. '53 6'2"

Zebryk, J. '51 6'2"

Tackles

Delaney, R. '53 6'3"

Fargo. B. '51 6'1"

Genlesse, R. '51 6'0"

Houghton. H. '53 5'9"

Huddleston, R. '52 6'1"

Metzger. C. '53 6'0"

Raynolds, J. '51 6'3"

Sims, P. '53 6'1"

Sullivan. T. '53 6'1"

True; D. '53 6'2"

Wallace. R. '51 6'3"

Wyman, D. '52 6'1"

Ends
Cain, G. '53 6'4"

Callaghan, W. '52 5'9"

Callahan, P. '52 5'11"

Campbell, W. '51 6'1"

Fish, M. '51 6'0"

Fisher, H. '51 6'3"

Lazor, M. '53 6'1"

Mlsslmer, W. '52 6'2"

Perry, E. '53 6'5"

Smith. B. '51 6'2"

Tucker. D. '52 6'1"

Quarterbacks

Kulsar. J. '52 6'0"

Puffer. B. '53 6'0"

Reld. J. '52 5'10"

Speny. W. '51 5'8"

Sterling. P. '53 6'0"

Fullbacks

Howard, R. '53 5'10"

Hunt. R. '51 S'lO"

Kolllgian, K. '53 5'11"

Wetherill. R. '53 5'8"

Halfbacks

Cramer, P. '52 511"

DeUsser, P. '51 (C) 5'T'

Dorsey. T. '53 5'11"

Ferri. J. '51 56"

Fletcher. A. '53 S'lO"

Miller. W. '53 S'lO"

Morrison. J. '52 6'0"

Rayder. M. '53 S'lO"

Smythe. C. '51 5'11"

Harvard Drops Purple

In Season Finale, 9-4

Crimson ace Ira Godln scat-

tered eight Williams hits to

lead Harvard to a 9-4 win over

the Ephmen before a colorful

Commencement weekend crowd

of some 1300 fans. The game,

played June 17. was the season

finale for Coach Bobby Coombs'

Little Three champions and
gave them an overall season's

record of 6-9.

George Ditmar started on

the mound for the Purple and
gave up seven hits in seven inn-

ings before retiring in favor of

Freddie Lanes who hurled the

final two cantos. His mates

were equally Ineffective In the

field making five costly errors,

and at the plate only Harry
Sheehy was able to knock out

an extra base blow.

Wekome "1954'' and

Old Friends

Taconic Park & College Restaurant

Both ore now under my manogement. The "Park" is

being made over to please YOU. So Stop in - look around

- and lets hear your suggestions.

MICHAEL NICHOLAS

Wt. School

185 .'-/Milton Academy

206 Haddonfleld H. B.

190 White Plains H. S.

190 Choate

185 New Trier H. S.

188 Western Reserve

170 St. Paul Academy

180 New Hartford H. S.

175 Trinity College School

207 Haverford School

175 Tabor Academy

190 Port Jervls H. S.

180 New Trier H.S.

190 Washington Irving H S
170 Escanaba H. S.

190 Fork Union Military

220 South Hadley H. S.

195 Mercersberg

190 Milton Academy
195 New Trier H. S.

180 St. George's School

190 Westflield H. S.

195 Culver Military

210 Blake School

Galley 16 Record

200 Hotchkiss

182 Mercersberg

205 University School

218 Goshen H. S.

185 Manllus

182 Columbia H. S.

160 University School

170 LaSalle Institute

180 Columbia H. S.

185 Andover
207 Manlius

185 N. Tarrytown H. !

185 Andover
193 Kent
185 Trinity School

175 Tabor Academy

185 Riverside H. S.

170 Evanston H. S.

ICS Ridgewood U. S,

165 Scarsdale H. S.

155 Columbia H. S.

185 Stamford H. S.

165 East Aurora H. S.

182 St. Mark's School

168 Episcopal Academy

170 Deerfleld Academy
155 Manlius

158 Hotchkiss

170 Springfield Tech.

155 Tabor Academy
165 Trinity School

170 Ridgewood H. S.

173 Andover

176 University School

Roy Collins Assumes Duties

As Football Coach at Suffield

Thft. United States Army per-

mitting, Roy Collins '50, former

Williams athlete and more re-

cently assistant freshman foot-

ball coach, win step into a bright

coaching future Monday when he
assumes the iluties of head foot-

ball mentor at Suffield Academy,
Suffleld, Mass.
There Is, however, some doubt

as to whether Collins will be able

to continue long in his job at the

Academy, for he Is scheduled for

a pre-Induction physical some
time this month.

^

Flayed at Williams

A two-year letterman with the

Williams football team, Roy suf-

fered knee injuries during his

junior year, cutting short a prom-
ising college career. During his

playing years at Williams, Collins

operated from the halfback spot.

He is also well-versed in end-

play, having played the end pos-

ition three years at Turners Falls,

Mass., High School.

Purple Coach Len Walters, un-
der whom Collins played one year

stated that the ex-Purpl« gridder

had "possibilities of becoming a

fine football coach". Walters is

well acquainted with the abilities

of Collins, for the latter served

on the Purple coaching staff last

fall as assistant to Frosh Coach
Bobby Coombs. In addition he re-

turned to fall practice this year

and spent a week watching work-
outs and learning the split-T of-

fense employed by Williams. ^-

r Informality

IS THE RULE AT

JVilliams Inn

NO COAT OR TIE NEEDED AT ANY PLACE IN THE

INN AT ANY TIME

Stop in on your way back from tennis for refreshment.

BASTIEN'S
JEWELRY GIFTWARES

WILLIAMS GLASSWARE

HAMILTON WATCHES CYMA CLOCKS

WATCH REPAIRING PICTURE FRAMING

We now liave 2 skilled craftsmen prepared

to repair your time piece

KING'S

PACKAGE STORE
WALOEN THEATRE BLDG.

FEATURING

IMPORTED — DOMESTIC

Beers, Wines and Champagne

Open cvenin3S until 1 1 :00

h"on,

., . because it brintfs you the news tht' wa.v

.vou want it -complete, accurate, unbiased,

intercstinK — every day!

The Times has more con-espondents covering the

news centers of the world than an.v other

publication -to make .ship you get the essential

facts you need about what's happening.

You get a daily book review, too, in

The Times — reviews of new play.s, movies, ,ind

other entertainment -complete sports pages

including Arthur Daley's colorful "Sports of

The Times"- and important news of business

for future important businessmen.

You'll find it'all good for your mind, good for

your marks, and easily the biggest news

value for the money. So let's have a loud

locomotive, are you ready?

T-h-e N-e-w Y-o-r-k T-i-m-e-s
"All IHE NEWS THAI'S FII TO PRINT"

Now a cheer for your New York Times

representative, whom you should see today to •

•

aVrange for regular delivery of The Time? to you :

Your College Repretentotive
SHAY LYNCH
BETA THETA PI T

•-fi
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Critics Choose

Local Actress

ForTopAward

Broadway Hails Marcia

Henderson for Role

In Hit, 'Peter Pan'

The unanimous choice of

Broadway dramatic critics (or

"the most promising young act-

ress of the year" went to a Wll-

liamstown girl. Marcia Hender-

son, who co-stars with Jean Ar-

thur and Boris Karloff In "Peter

Pan".

Variety magazine, bible of the

theatre trade, awarded the honor

to Miss Henderson for her sensi-

tive interpretation of Wendy in

J. M. Barrie's classic which Is

now one of the season's biggest

hits.

Started Career Here

After receiving her start at the

Adfims Memorial Theatre, where

she performed on numerous oc-

casions. Miss Henderson spent

three seasons in summer stock be-

fore getting her present role in

"Peter Pan".'

Her role of Wendy has sent ma-

ny actresses on to stardom since

the play's first production qarly In

the century. In it, she has to act,

sing, and fly and does it in delight-

ful fashion according to the cri-

tics.

In "Henry Aldrich"

Miss Henderson has also acted

in movies and radio before her

present success. She Is playing

Henry's girl friend in the radio

serial "Henry Aldrich" £md has

done two films, "The Runaway"
with Paul Henreid and "The

Guilty Bystander" starring Faye

Emerson.

Only 21 now, she started her

acting career at the age of 17

when she left to study the pro-

fession at the American Academy

of Dramatic Arts. Her early ca-

reer was helped by two other Wll-

1 amstown residents who have al-

so made a name for themselves.

Sinclair Lewis and Cole Porter.

Announce Law
Entrance Test

Four Dates Disclosed

For Admission Exam

The Law School Admission Test

required of applicants for admis-

sion to a number of leading Amer-

ican law schools, will be given at

more than 100 centers throughout

the United States on November

18, 1950. and on February 24.

April 28. and August 11, 1951.

The test features objective

questions measuring verbal apti-

tudes and reasoning ability rather

than acquired information. Ac-

cording to Educational Testing

Service it cannot be "crammed"

for.

Bulletins and application.s for

the test should be obtained four

to six weeks in advance of the de-

sired testing date from Education-

al Testing Service, P.O. Box 592.

Princeton, N. J.

New Ownership

Bill Leete '33

Welcomes

All Williams Men

Friendly service designed

to satisfy the student

Notebooks

Pens and Pencils

Typewriter Paper

Magazines

Tobacco

Room Supplies

WILLrAMS

NEWS ROOM
Spring Street

New Faculty Appointments

Beldon, Don Alexander, Jr., B.A. Graduate Assistant In Biology
Bender, J, Terry, B,A. Ubrary Assistant

Child. Frank Clayton, M,A, Instructor In Economics
Christie, Charles Philip, B.A., Major, USAP aOTC Asst. Prof.

Finkelsteln, Manuel, B.S. Graduate Assistant In Chemistry
Harrison, Timothy A., BA. Instructor In Art

Helssenbuttel, Frank Helmuth, 3rd, B.A. Graduate Physics Asst.

Jevon, Victor A., B.A. Instructor In Romanic Languages
Johnson, Manly, M,A.
Jones, Galen E.. B.A.

Martin, William John, M.P.A.

Megaw, Robert Nelll Ellison, Ph.D.

Nollner, Walter Lorlng, M.A.

Pearson, Michael C, Ph.D.

Polrier, William Richard, M.A.

Pynchon, David M., B.A.

Ramsdall, Robert Cole, M.S.

Instructor in English

Graduate Assistant in Biology

Instructor In the AMT
Instructor In English

' Instructor in Music
Instructor in Political Science

Instructor in English

Assistant Director of Admissions

Instructor in Geology

Roebuck, Claude Vaughn, Th.M. Asst. Chaplain, Religion Instructor

Rudolph, C. Piederlck, Jr., M.A.

Shalnman, Irwih, M.A.

Shanks. Michael James. B.A.

Stevenson, Robert Bruce, B.A.

Thorns, Frank R. Jr.. B.A.

Townsend. Ralph J., M.S.

von Allmen, Erwin, B.A.

Warren, Harold Hubbard, Ph.D.

Williams, Wentworth, Jr.. B.A.

Wilmot. Walter S., Jr., B.A.

Instructor in History

Assistant Professor of Music

Instructor of Economics

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Director of Athletics

Coach and Assistant in Biology

Graduate Assistant m Chemistry
Instructor in Chemistry

Graduate Assistant in Physics

Instructor in Political Science

Planned PuuUhi1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

THE

BEMIS STORE

COLLEGE STATIONERY

PIPES -TOBACCO

NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES

SUBSCRIPTIONS

AND ALL OTHER

STUDENT SUPPLIES

NEW PORTABLE

TYPEWRITERS

FOR SAUE

TYPEWRITERS REPAIRED

Paragraphs

In the News

The entire RECORD editorial

staff will meet at 1 p.m. Friday

in the Jesup Hall Offices. All mem-
bers are required to attend.

Freshmen competition for posi-

tions on the RECORD editorial

staff will begin shortly after class-

es commence. No previous ex-

perience is required. The competi-

tion win be judged on initiative,

ability to learn, and willingness to

work. Freshmen should watch the

daily Advisor for further notice.

The following men have been

named to the RECORD editorial

staff: John Allan, Thomas Belshe,

Thomas Brucker, James Cash-

more, Michael Harrington. John

Kastor, Stephen Kaufman. Chap-

man Stocktord, and Frederick

Teny.

Mrs. Robert Scott, wife of the

Dean of Freshmen, has been

stricken with infantile paralysis.

Taken sick while visiting her pa-

rents In Wilton. Connecticut, she

is being treated at Englewood

Hospital in Bridgeport, Conn.

Her progress has been good and

complete recovery is expected.

Car operating regulations go in-

to effect Saturday noon for the

freshmen. This means that no

freshmen will operate vehicles

after that date.

Motor vehicle regulations for

uppei'classmen go into effect the

following Saturday at noon. Car

and firearm registration will pro-

ceed during Freshmen Week. Stu-

dents imder 21 are required to pre-

sent a letter of permission from

their parent^. Owner-operators

must present their license, regis-

tration, and insurance certiflca-

tion. Non-owners must also regis-

ter in order to drive.

Football -

as a deftoslve linebacker. End

Pete Fisher again will double as

a defensive tackle, where his

weight can be used to good ad-

vantage. Only half a dozen men

on the squad top 200 pounds.

Seniors Fisher, Mitch Fish, and

Bill Campbell, and Junior Bill

lAlssimer are lettermen returning

to the offensive ends. Several so-

phomores add both depth and abi-

lity to this position.

Bin Callaghan and Pete Cal-

lahan, a pair of little Juniors who

played great defensive ball Ifcst

year, are a sure bet for the defen-

sive end posts again.

WELCOMI FRESHMAN

HARRY SMITH
"

mERCURY^

State Road

North Adorns

Tel. 3600

rW^fXiarns Inn
ON CAMPUS AND HANDY

A "Treodwoy Inn"

ONLY 2 MINUTES FROM THE LIBRARY
AND 3 FROM THE FRESHMAN QUAD

SALVY^S
Established 1901

WELCOME CLASS OF '54

We feature Genuine White Bucks
in all sizes — all widths

See us for popular campus-styled
shoes at popular prices to meet your every

requirement.

Also come to us for expert shoe repair

SHOE SUPPLIES FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS

Spring Street next to Western Union

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
.

.

. you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . . you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than

any other cigarette can give you— that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SATISFY.

^^"''"' • •— •» Kvr^^'wa^n^^, ••••//"fvj'- vfv^-,, ^
. ^..,—,— -_ ^ (^.«' J

HESTERFIELD
mmnm siitiR m
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Students Given Seven Chapel Cuts
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Students to Discuss Proposals

Made by Sterling Committee

Sophs Decide to Have
Fall Dance Formal;
Rally Schedule Set

Undergraduate Council Presi-

dent Qeorge Selly aimounced

Monday night at the first UC
meeting of the year that the

various proposals which are being

considered by the Sterling Com-
mittee win be discussed In the

ioilal units next week In an effort

[0 get a sampling of student opi-

nion on these proposals. This

I ommlttee has been studying sev-

eral aspects of social life at Wil-

liams and Is preparing a list of

recommendations to be considered

lU the trustees' next meeting

Novembet 11.

But before drafting this final

list, the Committee is anxious to

test undergraduate opinion on

these mattert. Selly also reported

that actual votes will be taken la-

ter on to determine student senti-

ment on the different proposed

changes.

Houseparty Dance Formal

In other UC business. Michael

Lazor, president of last year's

freshman class, announced that

the Pall Houseparty Dance will

lake place on Friday, October 27,

from 9 to 1 a.m. He added that

the present Sophomore Class,

.sponsors of the weekend's festivi-

ties, have decided to make the

dance formal.

Following the recommendation

of President Selly, the UC ar-

langed a tentative schedule of

football rallies and sponsors as

follows: October 7—sophomores;
October 14—freshmen; November

11—Juniors; and November 18--

senlors. The UC also added its

support to popular student feeling

by passing a proposal that college

iiuthorlties reconsider their pre-

\ious stand and reschedule this

Saturday's classes so that as many
students as possible may go to

Princeton.

Car Registration Next Week
Car drivers were warned by

Selly that there is to be no park-

mg along Jesup Drive and also

from Main Street halfway toward

Chapin Hall. The official college

registration of cars will take place

next week In conjunction with the

registration of firearms and alr-

Dlanes.

Eph Student

Sailors Score

woe Meeting

Attracts Many

Officers Tell Freshmen

Of Planned Activities

Lattimore to Talk

On Asiatic Issue

Chapin Crowd to Hear
Russo - China Question

Navy Reservists Study
To Become Ensigns

Five Williams students from the

local naval reserve unit decided

this summer that if they had to

visit Korea soon, It would not be
IS common deck-swabbing sea-

men.

Enrolling in the Reserve Officer

Candidate School at Newport,

Rhode Island, all five landed In

the upper half of a 3S8-man class

composed mostly of college stud

ents. George Cljerry '51 placed

flrst In the class.' The others were
William Caron '52, Robert Feely
'50, John McOrory '50, and Rich-
ard Wallace "51.

Twelve Week Course
Open only to naval reserve

members who are prospective col-

lege graduates, the course covers

six weeks' work during two sue

cesslve sumniers. All of the Ephs
were flrst-yi'<,ir men, but will be-

come ensls.-\a by the end of next
summer, pnivlded they pass their

exams in both WUllamstown and
Newport.

U. Comdr. Freeman Poote,

USNR, commanding oflttcer of. the

local unit and associate geology

professor, estimated Its 'present

membership at 20 men, half of

whom have some sort of a£BUa-
tlon with the college. Four mep
already have been called for ac-
tive duty.

The Williams Outing Club held

its first meeting of the year last

night at 7:30 in Jesup Hall, for

the purpose of acquainting fresh-

men with the activities and func-

tions of the club on the campus.
A large turnout of freshmen at-

tended the meeting', together with

several men from the upper clas-

ses. President Rankin Van Anda
'51 attributed the good crowd to

the faculty-student, picnic on the

afternoon of September 16 and
the hikes up Taconlc and Pine
Cobble trails last Saturday, which
interested freshmen In the Club.

President Explains Club
President Van Anda opened the

meeting by greeting the pros-

pective and regular members and
then outlining the objectives of

the Club. He also summed up last

year's WOC activities and tenta-

tive plans for the current year.

The Club Is divided into three

main parts: hiking, fishing, and
outing; the Winter Carnival, M
which the Outing Club has com-
plete charge; and skiing. \

Each member of the executive

council then spofee briefly oiy the

1 unction of hl^ division of^ the

Club activities. 'Baird Vporl/is '51,

in charge of freshman \u}clvities,

explained the problem of keeping

everyone active in a club as large

as*' the WOC. A large number of,

hikes, trips, and rock-cllmh^g

expeditions is being plannejjr for

freshmen only, in an eff&rt to

keep them active and at the same
See WOC, Page 4

Baxter Opens
College Year

Sees Hope in Future
Of Free People, UN

Chapin Hall will house what
promises to be a capacity crowd
Thursday, October 12, at 8 p.m.,

when students fsfculty and towns-

people will gather to hear Owen
Lattimore speak on the Russb-
Chinese border. As is custoAiary,

a question period will follow the

lecture.
'

Lattimore 's record In the Orient

includes research in Manchuria
under the Social Science Research
Council durtag 1929 and 1930,

followed by three years of obser-

vation in Peiping with the sup-

port of the Harvard-Yenching
Trust and the J. S. Guggenheim
Meinorlal Foundation. In 1934

and 1935 he did Held work in

MongoUa luider the auspices of

the Institute of Pacific Relations.

With Chiang Kai-shek

In 1941 Lattimore became pol-

itical adviser to Chiang Kai-shek,

and dropped his eight year edi-

torship of the periodical "Pacific

Affairs". The following year he
was appointed deputy director of

Pacific Operations in the Office

of war Information. He currently

is a director of the Walter Hines

Page School of International Re-
lations at Johns Hopkins Univer-

sity.

Lattimore is the author of sev-

eral publications, mostly concer-

ned with China and the Far East,

including the book "Ordeal by
Slander", published recently.

First speaker to be sponsored

by the Williams Lecture Commit-
tee thlj^fall, Lattimore will be fol-

aUxweOoy Reinhold Niebuhr of the

Union TJieological Seminary In

New Yor^ City. The Lecture Com-
mittee ^as secured six men defin-

itely sclieduled to .speak here this

fall.

Williams President

strongly affirming his faith In

the future, Pres. James P. Baxter

officially opened the college year

at the annual convocation of stu-

dents and faculty in Chapin Hall

Saturday morning. In a surprise

statement. President Baxter de-

clared that the trustees had voted

to increase the number of chapel

cuts to seven a term for members
of all classes. (See column six.)

"It is an important hope for

the future that the peoples of the

world who are still free are still

willing to risk themselves In the

defense of liberty " said President

Baxter as he discussed the crisis

in Korea. Satiu'day's aimounce-

ment that Ralph Bunche had
been awarded the Nobel Peace

Prize also provided hope for Pres-

ident Baxter.

Hope In UN
"It is interesting," he said, "to

realize the symbolism of Ralph
Bunche's award In the light of the

symbolism of the United Nations

flag in Korea Let us hope that the

success of the defenders of liberty

in Korea will not only serve to

defend democracy and liberty but

to bring nearer the day when
peaceful means will suffice in

international relations."

The Garfield Club became per-

manent possessor of the faculty

awarded scholarship trophy as it

obtained the highest average for

the past three years, announced
Picjident Baxter. Albert Gumey
'52, highest ranking student in

English 1-2, was the recipient of

the Rowland Evans book prize.

Fraternity Problem

At the recommendation of the

Gargoyle Society, a committee has

been appointed to study the pro-

blem of fraternities on the Wii-

Or. James P. Baxter, III, presi-

dent of Williams College, who an-

nounced Saturday momliie that

all undergraduatss will be aUow^a

seven chapel cuts per term in ac-

cordance with a new decision of

the college trustees.

RECORD Poll

Instrumental

Joint Committer Votes

Freedom from Religion

1 ams campus, President Baxter re

veiled. After its fourth meeting

on November 11, the group will

present a report which will be

made available to alumni and
students.

President Baxter introduced

new members of the administra-

tion, including Charles Foehl '32,

treasurer, Claude V. Roebuck,
assistant Chaplain, and David

Pynchon '50, assistant director of

admission.

D2an Robert R. R. Brooks an-

nounced that parking along Jes-

up Drive will be discontinued un-
til completion of the new labor-

atories.

George Selly '51, President of

the Undergraduate 'Council, con-

ducted the assembly.

Two Hundred Freshmen Pledged to Campus Fraternities*^

89 Men^ Constituting 31% of Class, Go to Garfield Club

Alpha Delta Phi

Hall Adams, Jr.

William Alden

Morgan Coleman
William Fox
John Gushee
Stephen Herman
Robert Hershey, Jr.

Richard HoUhigton, Jr.

Julius Middleton, Jr.

Jeftery Miller

Jerry Schauffler

Rodman Starke

Anthony Stolz

Phoclon Sutherland

Norman Wigdale

Beta TheU PI

Franklin Arnold, Jr.

Kreag Donovan
George Kelsey, Jr.

John Lyden
Edwin Matus
James Moltz

Hugh Nevln, Jr.

Millard Romaine, Jr.

David St. Clair

John Smith, Jr.

David Van de Vate

Ronald Vegemast

Guy Vemey
Thomas Woodbury
James Zeigler

Chi PsI

Richard Ames
Donald Bayer

Thompson Camp
Bdward Cyplot, Jr.

Ralph Dalby Jr.

Rlchar^i Gordon
Malcolm Jeffery

Edmond Miller, Jr,

Marshall Moss
Raymond Nelson

Kenneth Perry, Jr.

Charles Reynolds

Robert Smith
Spencer Smith

Richard D. Whitehead

Two hundred of the two hundred and eighty-eight in the class

of 1954 have entered the fifteen fraternities at Williams, while

eighty-eight have joined the Garfield Club. This 31% class membership

in the Garfield Club i slightly higher than the intended 20%, but is the

same percentage as entered the club last year.

Of the fifteen fraternities, nine filled their quota of 15. the re-

maining six taking from between 14 and 6.

Delta Kappa Epsllon

Joseph Albertson

Charles Brown, Jr.

Daniel Callahan, III

Henery Fearon, III

Charles Koones, III

William Lewis, Jr.

John Loomls
John McGrath
George MacWhorter
Owen Maher
Dennis Meenan
Christopher Peacock

Joseph Rice, HI
Robert Schultz

Charles Scheldon

Delta Phi

Peter Adolph
Robert Burroughs
Milo Clark, Jr.

John Donahue
Hugh Germanettl

Avery Johnson
Frederic Knickerbocker

Stephen Livingston

William Moore
John Munson
Kenneth Perrln

George St. Amant
WlUlam Stott

Cyrus Strong

Richard B. 'Whitehead

Delta Upsllon

Thomas Basil

John Brennan
Taylor Brlggs ^ ,_^

'

Daniel Emerson ",

William Poster -

John Hawkins
Robert Larkln '

John Mable
Norbert Redegeld

I

William Sawin

I

Allan Schottin Jr.

I

Robert Sullivan

I Garfield Club

Quincy Abbot
William Aiken. Jr.

Roland Austin

Michel Balinski

Souther Barnes

Martin Barrett

Robert Bletter

Julian Boyd
\yilliam Brennan
Dbnald Clark

Glenn Clark

John Cohen
John Conder

Charles Cook
NeiU Cooper
Eugene Cowell

Walter Creer, Jr.

Gerald Davis

Ronald Dean
Robert Dennlson

George Dlmock
John Donner
Charles Douglas

Charles Elchel

Herbert ElUh
Charles Elliott, Jr.

Wendell Elmendorf, Jr,

Frederick Fessenden

Charles Fisher, Jr,

Worthlngton Flowers

Allan Fulkerson

Angus Oarber, Jr.

Fred Oarett, Jr.

Peter Goldman
Robert Goldstein

David Grey
Bradley Orlnnell ,

David Qrlswold

Karl Gunderson
Larry Hackstaff

Louis Haeberle

Philip Haensgen
John Harvey, HI
Thomas Henderson
Alexander Home
John Johnston, II

Herman Jordan
Philip Kalker

Malcolm Kane
Donald Keamy
Richard Kennard. Jr.

Judson Klein

Daniel Kleppner
Malcolm Lea
Joshua Levin

John Lewry
Demetri Marchessini

Charles Megowen
Keith Melder
Loui." Murdock, Jr.

Ro! ' 1, Murdock
Flank Nesbitt, Jr.'

John Overbeck

Stephen Paine

Karl Pomeroy
Lewis Rabbage
David Reed
Donald Reenstierna

Herbert Rles

Hugh Riddle

Norman Rioux
Warren Sanders
Burtt Sansom
Antony Savlnl

Richard Schaiib

Marvin Schlff

Stephen Sellg

Denys Slater

Kenneth Sperling

Charles Telly

Robert Thrasher
Curtis TumbuU
Joseph Usatlne

Walter Weeks
William Weeks .

'"

George White -- ' ,

David Whlteford

;9ee PLEDGES. Page i

"Many 'Wise' heads may be
wigjing now, saying: 'here we eio

agu n. ihe chapel issue. Nothing
will co.-ne of it'. But this time we
hope action will be taken. Action
in this cas2 is a necessity."

Thus began a front page edltor-

i'll in the RECORD of March 22.

19j0. Saturday, shortly after 10

am . the heads stopped wagging
.IS President Baxter stepped be-

fore a college assembly and an-
nounced that henceforth all WU-
1 ams undergraduates can cut
^3ven out of the 13 chapel ser-

vices each term.

Student Pressure

The course of events in the past
reveral decades has made some
.such step inevitable. In 1935 the
pressure on college authorities

brought about the abolition of

compulsory daily chapel. Since
then, few changes have been ef-

fected, and last spring feeling

against compulsory Sunday chap-
el reached a new height. It was
round ;n a poll conducted jointly

by the Williams Christian Assoc-

I

iation and the RECORD that 66*
of the undergraduate body fav-

oi'ed the ending of compulsory
chapel.

Taking note of this strong stu-

dent fesling, the Park Committee. '

a group of alumni, faculty, edu-
cators, and undergraduates, head-
ed by the Rev. Park of the North-
field Schools, met to attempt a
solution of the problem. It is the
op.nion of the committee that
more religious freedom is needed
at Williams. In line with this

opinion, they handed up a rec-

o.mmendation that students
should not be required to attend
so many services.

Problem Not Solved

However, the committee feels

that this change is not the final

solution of the problem. They are
working towards a system which
piov des the student with a large

Seg ei of religious freedom and
yet does not eliminate reUgious
education. The latest measure is

an interim one and is to be re-

garded as such.

Further recommendations will

be made by the committee at the
end of this scholastic year. The
members will take into consider-
ation student opinion on the sub-
ject before they make their re-

port.

Korea Scare

Swells ROTC
Air Corps Program

Lures 88 Frosh

War to Korea has brought a-
bout a redoubled enrollment In

the Williams ROTC unit. Lt. Cfol.

John A. Cosgrove, Professor of
Air Science and Tactics, announ-
ced this week the addition of 88
incpmlng freshmen to the ranks
of the Air Corps trainees, swell-
ing the Corps to 182 men.
Of this number, 20 are seniors,

47 juniors, 27 sophomores, and 88
fre^imen. Enrollment Is still open
to freshmen, veterans, and gra-
duates of military schools.

Nefv Courses
The ROTC, In addition to the

greA Numerical Sain, has ex-
panded Its program this year to
include new courses In adminis-
tration and logistics. These fields
of specialization will require a
sllglhtly revised curriculum but
the basic subjects will remain un-
changed, CM they ore consistent
with all Units.

Col. Cosgrove continues at Wil-
liams for bis second year as com-
manding officer, his fourth with

See ROTC, Page 4
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--^-._J^-^ Welcoiiae, Progress

In ihe opening meeting of the college year Pres. Baxter made two

announcements which show a forward trend in the thinking of the

administration. In both of these statements, the President acknow-

ledged the fact that the wishes and desires of the student body

should play a very important part in the kind of community which

we have here. ',*••.

As reported on page oiie.^he' Increase In chapel cuts came as

a direct result of the fact that the student body was whole-heartedly

against compulsorjr chapel as it existed last year. Over 65 percent of

the campus registered their disapproval last year and one-third of

the campus took the time to write out their reasons for disagreeing

with the administration.

Recognition of ihe vital part which the student body must fill

in formulating changes in the social system here was also made by

the President when he urged that each social unit discuss fully the

proposed changes offered by the Committee on Campus Problems,

Oargoyle, and the faculty.

The administration deserves a vote of confidence for its position

on these two matters. We hope that this concern for student opinion

will continue.

After Rushing?

Two groups of men left Jesup Hall Sunday night after final

results of rushing were distributed to the freshmen. For those few

non-fresluneh who were in the building for one reason or another,

it was not hard to tell the "Accepted" group from the "Rejected"

group.

The mark of rejection Is not hard to spot a flushed face a

bowed head a discouraged li)ok. You find it on almost 30 percent of

the men In the class, the men who carried away Iflvitatlons to the

Garfield Club Instead of the fraternity of their choice.

Some may argue that condition is only temporary for them, that

time will temper their unhappiness. For some perhaps this is true, not

so for others. „ ,

The fact remains, one observer put It, ihalr-thls unhappiness is

not the result of bad weather or ruined crops, but the result of a

deliberate, man-made system. We ourselves are responsible for the

perpetuation of that system.

During the next few weeks the entire campus will have an op-

portunity to consider proposals tor changing our system here. We urge

that every person make it his own personal responsibility to weigh

carefully the relative advantages and disadvantages of the present

situation against those of a possible remodeled system.

W e L DEN
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"THE REFORMER AND THE REDHEAD"
starring

JUNE ALLYSON DICK POWELL

FRIDAY fir SATURDAY
"BARRICADE"

•,!'» • ,. ,:,i» •*'.'(. .-,;,' IB T«cnnieolor ' f^iKfA-W^iX ::-

with

Done Clork Ruth Roman Roymond Moiioy

SUNDAY fir Monday'
"THE FLAME AND THE ARROW"

in Technicolor

BURT LANCASTER VIRGINIA MAYO

NOTE* Time of Shows
. Continuous Every Evening Starting at 7:00

Matinee Saturday and Sunday at 2:00

Pledges • • •

Frederick Wlghtman
Sanford Wolfson
Richard Wright

'

Harold Zimmerman

Kappa Alpha

John Henderson
Theodore Irwin, II

John Marr
John Miller, Jr.

Gary Statu

Bdward Weadock, Jr.

George Wllkle, '62

Phi DelU Theto
Allen Blackwood
Robert Comey, Jr.

WilUam Dickens
John Held
Edward Krleckhaus
Oliver Lee, Jr.

Edmund Mauro, Jr.

Robert Murdock, Jr.

John Miu'phy
Theodore Nyerges
Charles Rogers
Rolfe Stanley

Richard Sullivan

Lawrence Umbach
David West
Ame Quicheilt, '52

Phi Gamma Delta

Robert Brandegee
John Brownell, Jr.

John Burr, Jr. ^
Victor E^le ,-'''

Charles Poster ^
Monroe Hawkins
Richard Huppertz
Richard Miles

John Moody
Charies O'Kleffe. m
Herbert Smith
Ralph Smith
Leroy Thompson

Phi Sigma Kappa
Richard Amdur
Robert Beres

Frederick Bergen
Barry Broker

James Carpenter

Joseph Coolidge, Jr.

Rodney Cover, Jr.

Frederick Joss

Gerald Padwe
Prank Schneider
John Schneider
Walter Sibbald, Jr.

Curtis Titus

Daniel Trltter

John TroUer
Earl Padgett, Jr., '82

Psi llpsUon

Walter Alexander, Jr.

Francis Bickel

Robert Cloutier

Robert Cluett. IV

Donald Holt, Jr.

Lee Munroe
John Walsh

St. Anthony

John Beard
David Bontecou i

Oliver Chase
William Craig

Lawrence Donoho
Robert Gulllck

Richard Outtamacher
Peter Lolzeaux

David Moore
Peyton Pinkerton

Harold Pratt, Jr.

Robert Seaman
WiUlam Seed

Harold Tasker, Jr.

Sigma Phi

Robert Brayton

Joseph FOd'te,

LeRoy Harvey

Nathaniel Huggins, m
Samuel Hughes
James Innes

Thomas Maytham
Paul Murphy
John Neale

Richard Payne
Thomas Stephens

Bentley Thomas
William Warden
Robert Williams

Norman Williamson

Theta Delta Chi-^

Arthur Bennett

Donald Berry, Jr.

Robert Billings

Calvin Collins

Michael Conhelm
Robert Dealy

Richard HaU
Graham Humes
Alfred Kiasack

Alan Marsh
Hugh Murphy
John Ollphant

Paul Zeckhausen, Jr.

Walter Zengerle, Jr., '52

Zeta Psi

John Cardie

Russell Carpenter i.-

Pat Cavanaugh. Jr.

Peter Hlllyer

Alfred Jackson, Jr,

Philip Meeder
Harry Montgomery, Jr

Bruce Palmer
Parker Perry, Jr.

Keimeth Redmond
Harry Rieger, Jr.

Russell Sanders
Beatty Smith
John Stevens

Sedgwick Ward

College Calendar
Sept. 15-22 Friday through Friday
Sept. 22-23 Friday and Saturday
Sept. 23 Saturday
Sept. 24 Sunday
Sept. 25 Monday, 8 a.m..

Oct. 28 Saturday, 12 m.

Oct. 28 Saturday
,

Nov. 11 Saturday

Nov. 18
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

br Ted Jonw

The accent on rule-changing

that has so greatly changed the

game ot football In the last few

years seems to have gone in re-

verse in this 1950 season. Fans

will no longer need a rule book: to

follow the pigkin sport, for so

{ew changes have been made in

the playing code that the man
In the stands won't notice the

difference.

Two items have been completely

written out of the rule book. No
longer will you see a' man raise

his arms to indicate a falTvCatch

on a punt. According to ttte new

rule he has the option of catching

the ball and miming or downing

the ball on the spot. Also new on

the boolcs ithls year are legalized

flying tackles and flying blocks,

According to the 1960 deleted ru-

ling on this subject, the |aen in

the striped shirts no) longer can

step off precious yards when a
blocker's or tackler's feet leave

the ground.

And speaking of flying, the de-

bated issue of flying elbows tias

also come in for some revision,.

The new rule says that a blocker's

hand must be in contact with his

body and the hand and arm must
be kept below the shoulders of

the opponent throughout the en-

tire block.

Another new code of conduct

will protect the guy who holds the

ball for the nation's score ofauto-
matic toes when they try for

those eytra points this fall. Ac-

cording, to the men who write

the rules If the ball-holder is man
handled now, there will be. a 15

yard penalty on the following kick

off, even if the placement was
good.

Finally, those coaches who have

a hard time counting to eleven

have been saved from some em-
barrassment. The coaches, men
responsible for seeing that the

prescribed number of eleven men
are on the field, will no longer be

penalized for being shorthanded.

Football Is now a game "between
two teams of no more than U
players each." So says the rule

book.

Scrimmaging Ephs Sink Springfield, Middlebury

Chaflfeemen Split Two Weekend Practice Tilts

Booterg Squeeze by Dartmouth, 3-2,

Succumb to Strong RPI Team, 4-0

Coach Clarence Chaffee's soc-

cermen showed definitely that

they would be tough to beat this

year, as they edged out a strong

Dartmouth team Friday in a prac-

tice game on Cole Field. Ahead
2-1 at the end of the regulation

time, the Ephs then played an ex-

tra period for good measure. The
Indians caused momentary con-

sternation on the Purple bench
as they tied the score, but seconds

later the frowns vanished as Wil-

liams went ahead to stay. Final

score: Williams 3- Dartmouth 2.

Jumping off to

J^an early lead on
George Muller's

goal, the victors

were never be-

hind. M a w k
Manning h ad
banged in an-

other goal be-

fore Dartmouth

It manage.d to

break the scoring ice, and this

gave the Purple their margin of

victory. In the extra period the

home team spotted the visitors

a goal and then took it right back
on the klckoS play to close out

the scoring and send the Qreen

PERSONAL

BELMONT HILL ALUMNI

a ghoul wonts to Me you

in P-town,

513 1903 dormitory

WELCOME FRESHMAN

Stota' Road

North Adorns

Tel. 3600

Why wait until

morning?

When you ean get Ou out-

standing new* ot the day every

evening through the full leased

wire AiMototed Frees lervloe In

Neitli Adams, Mms.

Oa Ml* •» 5 p.m. m all

Touch Gridders Open
'50 Season Tomorrow
Intramural managers met

last night to draw up the sched

ule for the 19S0 touch football

season. As usual the sixteen

competing teams will be divid-

ed Into two leagues one playing

on Tuesday and the other on
Thursday. Competition In the

Thursday circuit is due to be-

gin tomorrow.

back to Hanover shaking their

heads.

Injuries Costly

The victory was not without
some unfortunate aspects, how-
ever. Five to be exact, as a quintet

of Williams first stringers took

early showers due to Injuries Fritz

Zeller and Manning, who both
played exceptionally fine games,

were sidelined along with half

backs Ben Hellman and Hank
Schreier. Also hurt was the team's

ace fullback Rog Dickinson. It has
not yet been ascertained which if

any of these Injuries may prove

serious, but all were serious e-

nough to keep the five on the

bench in Saturday's scrimmage
with R.P.I.

The t^am showed clearly Sat-

urday the effects of its tough
game on the previous day, as it

was soundlVd trounced, 4-0, by
visiting R.P.I. Although substi-

tutes filled in capably enough for

the absent five, the team as a
whole lacked the punch which it

displayed Friday. They were be-

ing consistently beaten to the ball

and in short were Just not phy-

sically set for the game.

3-0 at HaUtime
R.P.I. led 3-0 at the half and
slipped In the last goal in the

fourth quarter. They scored in

the first period on a bullet shot

from close in on which goalie

Mason had no chance at all. Two
additional tallies in the second

period put the game well out of

reach for the weakened Ephs.

The visitors displayed a fine

attack which was featured by very

fancy footwork and accurate pas-

sing. Their defense was equal to'

the occasion. On the other hand
See HOOTERS, Page 4

College Tennia, Golf

Tourneys This Week
Competition for the college

tennis and golf championstiips,

won last year by Dick Squires

'53 and Bill Bodie '51 respec-

tively, will begin this week ac-

cording to Coaches Chaffee

antf Baxter.

Tennis play is scheduled to

begin tomorrow while the qual-

ifying rounds for the' match

play golf event were slated to

be held early this week.

Soph Backs Shine as Purple

Drops Panther in 33-7 Fray

Injury Sidelines

Ferri for Season

WNAW to Air

Eph-Princeton

Grid Opener

Local football fans who are not

able to make the long Jaunt to

Brlnceton this Saturday for Wil-

liams' first taste of Ivy League

football since 1942, will be glad to

know that station WNAW of

North Adams has elected to broad

cast the renewal of this classic

rivalry. The game will be aired

beginning at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Sportscaster Bill Gordon will be

at the mike to broadcast this the

first collegiate football game to

the young station's history. Many

local fans undoubtedly will be

grateful to Mr. Nell Welch, the

stations owner, and to the various

local sponsors for their Interest In

bringing a direct account of the

ball game to this area.

A well-coached Williams foot-

ball team employing well-execu-

ced plays completely stole the

show In two preseason practice

games against/ Springfield and
M.ddlebury. Both contests were

full game condition scrimmages

minus the klckoff

.

Against Springfield, a team
which had previously tied Yale,

28-28, Coach Len Watters lads

were magnificent in ruiming up

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE
Williomt College Williomitown, Most.

PRESENTS

The 1950-51 Season ot five Ploys

LILIOM Ferenc Molnor

A NEW PLAY

Nov. 9.10,11,1950

Dec. 14,15,16,1950
THE IMPORTANCE OF
BEING EARNEST Otcor Wilde Feb. 22, 23, 24, 1951

OTHELLO William Shoketpeore Mar. 28, 29, 30, 1951

STUDENT-WRITTEN MUSICAL May 3, 4, 5, 1951

Subscription Price $4.80

Single Admission $1.20

Subscription Insures Preferential Seating for Importations

such as

EVA LE GALLIENNE - - -

"Great Scenes from Great Plays" —
2 completely different programs

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1950

Motinee $1.80

' f Evening $2.40

,• Reservations for this Outstanding PrcxJuction accepted ,

'
, NOW from season subscribers only.

Please specify Matinee or Evening Performance .

Moke oil checks payable to

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE
"'

j

'''"""""'' " ^' "'"""" :"' ' '

i
j^ ' I desire season tickets at $4.80 ji

i _
"I desire v.. tickets for ' 1

i

- Matinee . $1 .80 I

I
'

I

Evenings $2.40 I

performance of Eva La Gallienne T
|

Enclosed find check for $ i

sidelined for Season

-^
an insurmountable 27-6 halftlme

margin. The down-staters took

the ball on the 20 yd. line to start

the proceedings but were stopped

cold In their tracks by. a stout Pur-

ple defense and forced to punt.

At this point the Ephmen let loose

with a blast of dynamite that re-

sulted in the first of the four

touchdowns. Two long sallies by

quarterback John Kulsar and a

sweep around end by Captain

Pete DeLlsser gave the Purple

their first marker. "Automatic"

Ernie Mierzejewski converted, and
the score stood 7-0.

Two Quick Ones
In the second quarter Williams

once again struck on a series of

running and passing plays, with

Kulsar, Jaok Morrison, and Bill

Callaghan leading the way. Kul-

sar culminated the drive, bucking

over from the three yard line, and
Mierzejewski converted. Seconds

later the two Calla(g)hans com-
bined to block a punt, auid in two

plays the score was 21-0, Kulsar

once again going over.

Springfield received a new
lease on life when Williams fum-
bled on its own 35 yd. line, but

the gymnasts almost failed to live

up to the occasion when a tigh-

tening Purple defense threw them
back to the 43 yd. line. However,

Interference was called on a four-

th down pass, and the invaders

bucked over in two plays from
the one yard line.

TD by TD
Williams took the baU on its

own 20 yd. line, and on the first

play quarterback Bill Speery han-
ded off to sophomore Tommy
Dorsey. who went eighty yards

untouched to score the, fourth

Purple touchdown. Mierzejewskl's

i.ry for the point went wide of

the bars, and the score stood 27-6.

Springfield mustered enough
strength at the start of the sec-

ond half to march 52 yards for

ihe.r second score, and a success-

ful conversion made the score 27-

13. The remainder of the contest

was played on even terms with
neither team seriously threat-

ening to score. The Williams at-

tack in the second half was not
nearly so precise nor devastating

as it had been previous to the in-

termission, but it was enough to

keep Springfield's 260 lb. tackles

scrambling throughout the final

owenty-flve minutes. In total sta-

tistics the Purple led by a large

margin, collecting ten first downs
to the visitors' six.

Middlebury
Playing before a congealed and

blanket-covered gathering of in-

terested spectators at Mlddlebiu?,
Saturday, the Ephmen were some
w.iat, slower in getting started,

but once underway the victorious

r'urpie unleashed an attack which
was much too powerful for the

bee/y but slow-starting Mldds to

match. Pinal score of the prac-
tice tilt was 33-7.

Halfback Jack Morrison went
fifty-five yards for the first Pur-
ple score on the second play of

the second
,
quarter. Both teams

nad played to a standstill in the
first period, Williams driving as

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

VIC and PAUL'S
USED CARS &

GENERAL REPAIR

Tel. 3572 North Adams

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howord Johnton't

ife'-ii ;i ' '•':->- -I

Encloso solf-oddrossod stamped anvalopo with oil eiidors.

ARE YOU GETTING THE BEST

AND MOST COMPLETE

Williams Colleqe
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Sports Coverage??

YOU'RE NOT! Unless you read '
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THE SPRINGFIELD UNION J
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THE SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN
(Sundoy)

Delivered on Campus by your agent

DICK LIPPINCOTT
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woe
time working the ten' hours nec-

essary for an associate member
to become a full member.

Chance to Work
Philip Cook '51, In charge of

Sheep Hill, explained to the fresh-

men what is necessary to get the

hUl in shape for the coming ski-

ing season. The Outing Club truck

soon will be making dally trips

to Sheep Hill, carrying loads of

associate members.

R-chai-d Llpplncott '51 director

of trails and cabins, spoke of the

35 miles of trails run by the Out-

ing Club In the WiUiamstown

area, and of the work that is

necessary to keep them in condi-

tion. I

Yohanes Westergaard '52, head

of the progiam commit/tee. Is

trying to obtain a veteran moun-
tain climber to give a talk similar

to that given last year by Fritz

Welsner. John Jay, former Wil-

liams director of athletics, an-

nounced that his new ski film will

be shown at the Winter Carnival,

February 16-18.

Jim Rice '62, publicity; Oeorge

Hutton '51, winter carnival; and

Gordon Clark '51 1 winter sports,

outlined the activities of their

divisions.

Ralph Townsend, new Williams

ski coach, was the final speaker

of the evening. He emphasized

that both beginners and experts

will be welcome on the slope this

winter, arid announced that there

again will be PT skiing classes.

ROTC
the unit. Major C. P. Christie

Williams '40, is a new addition

to the unit. The first Williams

casualty of the last war, he is a

survivor of the infamous "Death

March" on Bataan.

Football • -

In Nashville, Tennessee, there is

always a friendly gathering of

Vanderbilt University students at

the Vanderbilt Center on the cam-

pus. And as in universities every-

where, ice-cold Coca-Cola helps

make these get-togethers something

to remember. As a refreshing pause

from llie study grind, or on a Satur-

day night date—Coke belongs.

Aik jor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

BOTTIED UNDER AUTHORrTY OF THE CCCA-COIA COMPANY lY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
© 1950, Tha Coca-Cola Company

far as the Middlebury two yard

line only to have Wendell Forbes

of the Panthers return the blow

with a run deep Into Purple ter-

ritory.

13-0 At HaUtime
Morrison again scampered over

midway in the second period fol-

lowing a Middlebury punt and a

penalty against the panthers for

illegal use of the hands. Mlerze-

jewski was successful In one of

the two conversion tries, and the

score stood 13-0 at the half way
mark.

The Ephraen struck quickly fol-

lowing the intermission. Kulsar

carried the ball fifty yards to the

Midd five yard line. Two running

plays put the ball on the two and
quarterback Sperry sneaked over

with the third Purple tally. Min-

utes later Coach Watters charges

scored again when passes by Sper-

ry to Dorsey and to Pete Fisher

put the ball on the ten yard line.

Fullback Bob Howard carried to

the five, and Joe Perri, in action

for the first time this< season,

bucked to the three. Sperry then

threw a beautiful pass to end Bill

Mlssimer, who grabbed the ball

out of the air for the fourth Wil-

liams scoie.

Panthers Score

Midway in the fourth period

Middlebury sprung sophomore
back Worthington loose, and the

speedy Panther went forty-seven

yards for the only Mldd T. D.

oop.iomore backs Dorsey, Howard,
and Al Fletcher took over at this

po.n„ and marched quickly from
Me Williams thirty to paydlrt in

e.e<ien plays. Fletcher went over

-or the tally to make the score 33-

1. Ujisey was something sensa-

tional :n this last period. The
sail'oy sophomore carried for ten

or more yards practically every
t.me he had his hands on the

, i.i. iiiso outstanding was the

backfield blocking of Howard, the

J .1^ piay 01 Missimer Sperry's

• ijid generalship, Fargo's tackle

-ay. Morrison's running, and the

..K.ensj as a whole.

In first downs the Ephmen led

by a sixteen to five margin. In
.JO. iiie only unfortunate inci-

Jjnt ot the day was an injury to

halJback Joe Ferrl. Ferri, In ac-
-ion for the first time this season,

j..;ke his collarbone midway in

Jie third period and in all prob-
..biiity will be sidelined for the
remainder of the season.^

AMT Season

Opens Oct. 11

Le Gallienne to Present

Scenes of Great Plays

Eva Le Oallienne's performan-

ces of Great Scenes from Great

Plays, scheduled for Wednesday,

October 11, will lead the Adams
Memorial Theatre's 1950-51 play-

bill. She has planned two entirely

different programs — a matinee

at 2:30 p.m. and an evening per-

formance at 8:30 p.m.

Miss Le Gallienne will present

characterizations of Lady Mac-
beth, Juliet, Hedda Gabler, the

Madwoman of ChaiUot, Maxwell
Anderson's Elizabeth, and Dumas'
Camille, as well as sketches based

on "Androcles and the Lion" and
"A Streetcar Named Desire." The
exact programs for the matinee

and evening performances have
not yet been announced.

Clark in Company

Kendall Clark, seen here last

year in Margaret Webster's pro-

duction ot "The Taming of the

Shrew", will be in the company of

four actors assisting Miss Le Gal

lienne. Mr. Clark has played lead-

ing roles at the Berkshire Play

house at Stockbridge tor several

years.

Tickets for the two performan-

ces are available at present to

subscription holders only. A gen-

eral sale for the remaining seats

will open at a later date.

Good semester starters . . . handsome,

long-wearing Arrow \yhites. Crisp . . . fresh

. . . tailored right. In campus -approved styles,

including the "Dart" (non-wilt collar),

the widespread "Par" and the button-down

Gordon o.-<ford. On every campus the

country over . . . and at your favorite

Arrow dealer's now.

ARROW SHIRTS & TlEf
UNDERWEAR • llAriilUKRCIIIKKS ; 1 .'iii.Vt'.-'

Booters
the Ephs displayed little except
aggressiveness.

Tae Chaffeemen have two more
practice games scheduled previous
to their October 11 home opener
with the U of Mass. Trinity is

scheduled for a game condition
session Fi'iday at Hartfoi-d, while
the local booters will square off

against Deertield one week from
today.

f^
Public Opinion—
NOTHING IS STRONGER

... given the facts

NOTHING IS WISER

On Small Business

In this country, about 2,000 new
businesses start up every day.

The Secretary of Commerce re-

cently stated: "The growth in

number of small businesses since-

the war has been one of the

healthiest characteristics of our

economy."

Every basic invention—lamps,

x-ray, radio, and television

—

creates hundreds of new busi-

nesses.

Ten years ago, there were only

half "a dozen manufacturers of

television .sets. Today, after mil-

lions spent on research and mass

production, there arc 104 se[la-

rate companies making TV sets.

Four companies manufacture tele-

casting equipinent. Thirty-five

make television picture tubes.

And hundreds ofcompanies make
television part.s. More of these

are small businesses than large.
'

Twelve years ago, General Elec-

tric offered the first practical

fluorescent lamps for sale. Today
there are a number of manufac-

turers making fluorescent lamps.

Over 1500 separate companies

are producing fixtures for them.

* * *

In 1927, when General Electric

began mprketing electric refrig-

erators, only 390,000 families had

them. Today more than 29 mil-

lion families have electric refrig-

erators. jThirty-eight different

niey are manufacturing

JPVd selling them to the

publi^ through approximately

100,000 retailers.

* * *

Research and engineering are the

core of General Electric's activi-

ties. Each new discovery has its

stimulating effect, not alone at

General Electric, but in thous-

ands of businesses, large and

.small, from one end of the nation

to the other.

You can put your confidence in—

THEM AU!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

. Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DON'T INHALE— and

s-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

Other brands merelj' make claims-

to compare, to judge, to decide jor

Try this simple test. We believe

Philip Morris is, indeed, America'

. Light up your present brond
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that jting?

Quite a difference from PHILIP MORRISl

-but Philip Morris invites you
yourself.

that you, too, will agree . . .

's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

VHIIRIS
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Purple Faces Strong PHnceton Eleven in Opener
Gay Weekend Awaits 850 Eph Visitors in Tigertown

WilliamsMen Welcome at Club

Parties, Dances After Game

iVlany Swanky Eateries

Located Near Campus;
Soccer Tilt Scheduled

by Georce Klnter

For the first time since 1942 a

Princeton- Williams game has

furnished Williams men with a

ijood excuse to make the long trel:

out of the hills to the Nassau home
territory, and more than 850 are

streaming from the heart of the

Berlcshlres to make a weekend of

Saturday's game.

As far as Princeton is concern-

ed, it will be an "open" weekend.

All the clubs plan to be open Sat-

urday night; and at least seven

of them, including Cap and Oown,
Cloister, Quadrangle, Charter, and

Cottage, will have orchestras for

dancing. Bring your own liquor,

as the clubs will follow the cus-

tomary procedure of serving only

set-ups. No admission will be

charged.

Little Activity Friday

Nothing official has been plan

ned for Friday night. The clubs

will not be open, but dormitory

parties will flourish and Nassau

Tavern, with Its cocktail lounge

and strictly male Yankee Doodle

taproom, stands ready on Palmer

Square. Both the Peacock Inn

and the Princeton Inn also have

cocjktail lounges: and if the wea-

ther is fair, the latter will have

its outdoor terrace open. All three

are reputed to serve good food.

Only the 12 p.m. Prlnceton-Hav-

erford soccer game will preceed

the Saturday meeting of the Pur-

See WEEKEND, Page 6

Student Talent Sought
By Literary Magazine
All prospective undergrad-

uate authors and artists should

start sharpening their pencils.

'Comment', the Williams Col-

lege literary magazine, is inter-

ested in articles, short stories,

poems, or art work for publi-

cation in the fall issue.

Freshmen who are interested

in working for the magazine

are urged to submit material

to Bill Tuttle, 12 West College,

as soon as possible for consid-

eration by the editorial board.

Any Fieshman or undergrad-

uate interested in working for

'Comment' is invited to attend

a meeting for all Board mem-
bers on Thursday, October 5,

at 7:30 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

Night Raiders

Paint Campus

Authorities Undecided
As to Artist's Identity

ConcertDucats

Available Now
Noted Pianist, Violinist

Highlight TCC Series

Season tickets to the Thompson
Concert Series will go on sale this

week. The committee have an-

nounced that they will bring Sol-

omon, the celebrated pianist, the

Albenerl Trio, Isaac Stern, violin-

ist, and Adele Addison, soprano,

lo Chapin Hall this year.

Solomon Well Ueceived

Solomon, who has received fab-

ulous notices, will open the series

on November 14. The English pia-

nist's reception in this country

lias been overwhelming the redoub

table New York Times even ex-

claiming " this was playing

fit for the gods."

The Albenerl Trio, including

Helfitz, Clompl, and Kahn, will

follow in December, bringing to

WllUamstown chamber music that

ranks with the best. Then In Feb
ruary Isaac Stern will play in his

only western Massachusetts ap-

pearance. Adele Addison wlU com-
plete the series in March, and this

too augurs to be a notable event,

tor Miss Addison Is fast gaining a
fine reputation.

Subsoriptloiu Cheaper
Season subscriptions, whiqh

may be obtained from campus
representatives or by cE^lIng TOO,

cost six dollars and provide a Sav-

ing of three to s^x dollars for the

whole series. Past subscribers have
the privilege of renewing their old

location up to October 2, after

which orders will be filled as they
are received. At this time the

committee Is also accepting can
dldates for membership. Students

WUhlng to serve should contact

the director of music.

Unseen and unheard marauders

struck hard at the Williams cam-
pus late Tuesday night with o-

range and black paint and pro-

ceeded to swab "P-r-1-n-c-e-

t-o-n" in several places. Whether

the vandals were really raiding

students from Princeton or merely

local pranksters has not yet been

determined.

Probably Local Painters

College authorities doubt that

the raiders made the long trek

from New Jersey and an un-res-

pectful "P. U." on the front step

of Griffin Hall seems to confirm

their suspicions that the painters

were probably local vandals.

Whoever they were, there can

be no doubt that they used con-

siderable paint. Most severely da-

maged was the statue in front of

Qriffin Hall which was decorated

with large orange and black "P'S".

Other targets for the raiding

swabby society were the sidewalks

leading to Griffin Hall, Stetson

Library. Jesup Hall, the score-

board at Weston Field and the

front porch of the AD house.

Here is Williams first-string offensive team as they will line up
against Princeton tomorrow. From left to right: Front Row— Pete

Fisher, Bob Geniesse, Chuck Salmon, Dick Kraft, Ted Sullivan, Bron
Fargo and Mitch Fish: Second Row— Jack Morrison, John Kulsar,

Bob Hunt and Captain Pete DeLisser.

Record Investigation Solves

Freshman Beanie Mystery-

Waiters Promises Tigers Real

Scrap Despite Key Injuries

o
In accordance with the unwritten laws of Williams tradition,

all freshmen are required to purchase a frosh beanie upon entering

college and must faithfully wear it until they have proved their

right to discard that distinctive headgear. Members of the class of

'54, eager to comply with tradition, liUnied to the local haberdasher-

ies last week only to And themselves confronted with apparently

conflicting claims.

Spread across one store front^^

was a large sign proclaiming a marked dlSerence in the behav-
•HEADQUARTERS FRESHMEN of the incoming class.

CAPS". At the same time, a pla-

card in the other store window
guided the freshmen to the "OF-
FICIAL SOURCE FROSH CAPS,
OUR CAPS LIKE ALL OUR
MERCHANDISE IS DEFINITELY
SUPERIOR, COMPARE! In an

effort to resolve this dilemma,

the RECORD conducted a thor-

ough investigation.

Both Official Sources

Actually, as the Dean's office

pointed out. both stores are offi-

cial sources for the frosh beanie.

The story has it that at one time

the beanies were given away free

to attract business. Later the con-

Water Test

The RECORD investigation dis-

closed, however, that there was
ior of the caps under similar clr-

cumstan, 9s. Unfortunately, the

physics lab was in no condition

to test the strength and durability

of the two caps, but the stitching

appeared to be similar and the

buttons are secured in Identical

manners. Under considerable stress

the caps reacted the same.

When subjected to the water

test, the cap advertised as super-

ior remained color fast. The other

cap clouded the washbowl in a

few seconds. By morning the "su

cession was granted to a student perlor" cap had shrunk only

who .sold the caps through only slightly, if at all, while the other

one of the local merchants.

In recent years both clothing

had noticeably decreased in size

Thus ended the RECORD'S in-

Art Exhibition

Opens Sunday

Hoosac Falls Library

Shows de Creeft Works

stores have' had the right to sell' vestigation of the freshman cap

the beanie. The price has been set mystery. Thus ended, also, the

in the Dean's office, and there has first and probably last effort by

been a working agreement be- the RECORD to serve as a Con<-

tween the merchants so that each sumer's Research Guide for the

had the privilege of serving half Williams undergraduate body.

WMS to Broadcast

Eph-Princeton Game
The 2 p.m. broadcast of the

Williams- Princeton tilt nar-

rated by Bill Gordon of WNAW
direct from Palmer Stadiurtl

and carried by WMS will be

sponsored by five organizations

very familiar to most under-

graduates.

King's Package Store, the

Walden Theatre, the Williams-

town National Bank, the J.R.

Homer Company, all of Wll-

Uamstown, and the Excelsior

Printing Company of North

Adams are making the pro-

gram possible.

Sportscaster Bill Gordon of

the North Adams station is

well acquainted with Princeton

being a class of 1947 graduate,

and has been associated with

Williams sports in the past.

Ferri, Cramer to Miss

Long-Awaited Battle

At Palmer Stadium

Bus Scheduled

For Princeton

Record Recommends
Routes Leading South

Jose de Creeft, taternationally

known primarily as a sculptor,

will exhibit his water colors at the

Cheney Library, Hoosac Palls,

New York, from October 1

through October 10. De Creeft,

who resides on a farm in the vic-

inity of Hoosac Falls In the sum-

mer, devotes most of his summer

time to art.

Sculptured Pieces

At the exhibit there will be sev-

eral sculptured pieces as well as

some twenty-two water color

paintings, a number of them lo-

cal scenes. This exhibition was

shown in the Nortbn Museum in

Florida which is well known for

its collection of modem French

paintings.

De Creeft's training began In

Spain at the age of thirteen. He
continued his training In Madrid,

Paris, Italy and other noted art

centers. His work may be seen In

See DECREEFT, Page 3

1. Madison Dining Halls

2. Holder

3. Joline

4. Campbell

g. Blair

6. Lockhart

7. 1905 - Foulke

8. 1904 - Henry

9. Laughlln

10. Little ,-.._

11. Pyne

12. Gymnasium
13. P. R. R. Station

14. Dod
16. Edwards
16. Witherspoon

17. Alexander

18. Stanhope

I

19. Reunion
I 30. West

21. Clio

22. Whig
23. Nassau Hall

24. Library

25. Murray
26. Dodge
27. Art Museum
28. Mccormick
29. Brown
30. Cuyler

31. Fatten

32. Walker
33. 1903

34. Pros[>ect

35. McCosh Hall

36. Dickenson

37. Pine

38. McCosh Infirmary

39. Quyot
40. PALMER STADIUM

i

•

After consulting the studied op-

inions of a number of experienced

undergraduate weekenders, the

RECORD herewith prints the

most direct automobile route from

our "home in the Berkshires" to

the lair of the Princeton Tiger.

This newspaper, however, takes

no responsibility for any of the

sundry mishaps that may befall

the traveler.

The motorist should take U. S.

Route 7 as far as the caution light

in South Willlamstown, here to

turn right on Massachusetts

Route 43. following it into Steph-

entown where he turns left onto

New York Route 22 to follow same
until he reaches Millerton.

The Parkways
At Millerton the driver, if he is

wise, will follow U. S. Route 44

to the Taconic State Parkway and
take it in the direction of New
York City. The Taconic Parkway
merges with the Saw Mill River

See ROUTE, Page 3

Singers Plan

Western Swing

Town Hall Appearance
Slated for Glee Club

by Dick Porter

Except for the losses of Joe

Ferri and 'Diz' Cramer, the 1950

edition of the Williams football

team will open the Purple's 64th

grid campaign against Princeton

tomorrow at full strength, and

Coach Len Watters, although re-

fusing to make any predictions,

promises the team "is not going

to roll over and play dead".

Watters insists that the fine

showings made against Middle-

bury and Springfield "don't mean
a thing" as far as tomorrow's

contest is concerned, but if the

team plays as it did in the first

half against Springfield, which

earlier tied Yale in a scrimmage,

the Tigers will have no pushover.

Ferri Out for Season

Ferri's loss for the entire seas-

on, due to a broken collarbone in

the Middlebury affair, is a tough

break for both him and the team.

After showing great promise in

his sophomore year when he was
ineligible because of his transfer,

Joe succumbed to an injury Jinx.

He played only a game and a

half last season and was out of

the early practices this fall with

a bad charley-horse. All of the

players who worked with him
agree that Joe would have been one

of Williams' great backs if he had
the chance to live up to his po-

tentialities.

One Right Half

Ferri's injury leaves Watters

with only one first rate right half.

See PURPLE, Page 5

WMS to Begin

U^ualSchedule

Station May Broadcast

All Football Games

Definite plans for a western trip

during spring vacation and con-

certs with Smith. Einma WiUard,

and Miss Hall's School have been
announced by Jack Hornor '51,

president of the glee club.

Concerts in Chicago, Cincinnati,

and Pittsburgh have definitely

been arranged, with possible stop-

ping points at Cleveland, St. Louis

and Buffalo. This spring's west-

em swing will be the second tour

by the club sincjg Mr. Barrow took

over the directorship in' 1938.

These civic concerts are to be

sponsored by local Williams alum-
ni and civic organizations.

Sins With Smith
After swinging around the mld-

westem circle the club will com-
bine with Smith to produce a
Town Hall Concert in New York
City next April. This will be the

second New York appearance in

three years for the WiUltuns

See SINOERS. Page 3

WMS, the Williams College ra-

dio station, begins broadcasting

on a regular schedule Monday.
For the past week its program
list has been abbreviated because

of preparations for the coming
season's operations.

The Princeton-Williams grid

clash will be broadcast direct from
Palmer Stadium tomorrow with

Bill Gordon of WNAW in North
Adams doing the play-by-play

description. Plans are now under

way to have the Bowdoin, Union,

and Amherst games broadcast. As
usual, the station will carry all

the home games.

Favorites Return
A new system has been Initiated

under which several programs are

aired each night of the week. The
afternoon "College Bandwagon"
is similar to that of last year,

while other popular shows being
continued are "Band of the
Night" which features one of the
nation's outstanding bands or

orchestras, the closhig program of

each evening, "When Day is

Done", and "Musical Nightcap",
featuring a galaxy of unique re-

cords.

The "Walsh Hit Parade" con-
tinues to air the ten top tunes of
the week. Once again j^S will

test the wits of the social units n
the "Interfratemlty Quiz" be-
ginning in approximately two
weeks.

A new and promising program
this year Is the "Talent Parade",
broadcast three times each week
and featuring some of the out-
standing talent on the campiu In
person and via tape recording.
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Princeton
When eight o'clock classes begin tomorrow over three-quarters

of the student body will be on the way to Princeton University In

Princeton, New Jersey. Each member of this grand exodus from Wil-

Uamstown will miss part of the education which he came to Williams

to receive.

Why? Because of lack of foresight and a failure to face facts on
the part of the administration and faculty. Either group could have

brought enough pressure to bear to cause the changing of the Wil-

liams College Calendar so that the empty class rooms would be full.

As long ago as the spring of 1949, Princeton was placed on our

football schedule. During the four years in which the present senior

class has been here no other football game with a "big" school has

been played, nor is another likely to appear on the Williams schedule

during the next four years. The result of the year and a half "bally-

hoo" of this game and the uniqueness of it for Williams men has

made this weekend very important to all current undergraduates.

Once scheduled the Princeton game became a must for most imder-

graduates. Last spring the Undergraduate Council Athletic Committee
recognized this and asked that the administration and faculty take

note of the probable absence of a large number of students during

this weekend. Although it is perhaps unfortunate from an adminis-

trative standpoint that another big weekend has been added to the

fall schedule, the students did not ask the administration to schedule

the game and should not be penalized for wanting to see it.

The failure of the faculty and administration to provide for the

situation by at least allowing Saturday classes to be shifted to after-

noons of this week or next represents short-sightedness on their part.

Cut penalties will affect some, not all, and, because of schedule quirks,

will be distributed unfairly.

It seems doubly unfortunate at this time when students, faculty,

and administration are working together to solve common problems
on the campus tl^at a policy is decided upon which will create bad
feeling between these groups.

We hope that in the future a better look will be taken at pos-

sible student reaction before a course of action Is decided upon. We
hope that the attitude taken toward student opinion concerning
chapel and campus problems in general will prevail Instead of the
current short-sighted attitude toward the Princeton weekend.

275 Men Make Dean's List;

Last Year's Seniors Place

Thirty-Five Per Cent on Roll

Two hundred-seventy-five WlUiams men attained a straight B

average or better to earn a place on the recently published Dean's

List. The Senior class led with one hundred-eighteen men and the

Freshmen placed forty-eight members, the lowest class total.

A place on the list entitles a student to unlimited cuts up to

half ot all his classes. Two hundred seventy-five men out ot a total

enrollment of one thousand-ninety, or over twenty-five percent of

the college made the present Dean's list.

Thirty-five per cent ot the class of 1980 made the list, while the

class of 1951 had twenty-three percent of its members attain a B
average. Twenty-one per cent ot this year's Junior class were on

the list, and seventeen per cent of the present Sophomore's had a

4.0 average. ,

'

Class of 1951

Brooks, Q. B.

Brown, J. L., IV
Oeniesse, B. J.

Seager, G. B., Jr.

Daley, B. P.

Everett, W. H.

Hastings, R. W.

Craven, W. J.

Kadyk, J. A.

Prazier, M. J. P.

Debevolse, P. H.

McEhoy, J. P.

Ruder, D. S.

Smith, E. J.

Costikyan, T. W.
Dorion, Q. H.

French, J. B.

Qriffhi, R. M., Jr.

Jacob, L., Jr.

Kellogg, G. F.

McKeon,, J. J.

Mason, G. M.

Allen, R.

Bortz, W. M.
Brown, J. D.

Dickinson, R. A.

Ebbets, W. H.

Fail, D. R., Jr.

Foley, E. F., Jr.

Frankenheimer, J. M.
Gorman, D. S,

5.00

Siegel, R. M.
Smith, R. J., Jr.

Stebbins, E. C.

4.80

Rogers, J. A.

Ward. J. A.

4.60

May, J. B.

Rogers, H. C.

4.50

4.40

Stockton, B. A.

Vandervoort P.

Wear, J. B.

4.20

Moran, K. P.

OtUey. E. G.

Perry, B. L.

Schluter, J. A.

Selly, Q. W.
Snyder, J. B.

Spencer, E. P., Jr.

Thomson,. J. O.

4.00

Hallock, C. W.
Hunt, H. R.

Jeffrey, R. H.. n
Lehmaim, E. K.

McLean, A. F., Jr.

Prescott, E. P., Jr.

Sziklas, J. J.

Whitehead, D. W.

Class of 1952

Bischoff, R. N.

Duffield, J. R.

Fischer, D. S.

Crittenden, R. J.

Duval, R. P.

Haas, J. E.

Hyde, J. M.
McElroy, J. J., HI
Markgraf, J. H.

Barber, L. H., Jr.

Bingham, R. L.

Kinter, G. L.

Balkind, G. W.
Campbell, B. N
Gurney, A. R., Jr.

LaBranche, A. 8.

Levitt, A., Jr.

Missimer, W. C
Schur, E. M.

Blackwell, R.

Cornell, P. H.

Corwin, R. C.

Dalton, R. F.

Evans, T. W.
FYeese, J. W.
Grlbi. S. G.

Harris. J. C.

Jr.

Jr.

5.00

Jones. R. E.

Walters, R. P.

4.80

Gessner, A. W.
Kahn, H. L.

4.60

Martin, D. S.

Oaks, P. L. S.

Ohnsted, P. B.

4.40

Markotic, Z. M.
Martin, G. H.

Widing, J. W., Jr.

4.20

Shudt, E. L.

Simpson, W. R.

Sylvester, J., Jr.

Waesche, R. H. W.
Walsh, D. W.
Wallls, K. W.
Warner, T. B.

4.00

Hayden, M. P.

Kulsar, J. R.

Levin, A. N.

Madden, H. H., Jr.

Moore, J. K.

Reinbrecht, G. H., Jr.

Rlpln, E. M.
Thomas, W. J.

Class of 1953
5.00

Gla8s Houses
Most upperclassmen will remember that «t one time or another

during the past years they have griped because "swarms" of men
from other colleges^ have invade^, the WilUams campus during week-
ends. Princeton will find over 700 WllUams men some with dates, on
its campus this weekend.

All we ask is that each person remember that what he really ob-

jected to was the behavior and not the number of men who appeared
here. Let's show Princeton that we can keep ourselves under control. If

we cannot, wje lose all grounds for criticism at the men from other

Mbgols who disrupt our weekeiuU by belwvlng poorly.

-V ' . ~

Sucoff, E.

Kronlck, P. L.

Norwood, H. H.

Owen, C. A.

Blum, R. P.

Conovitz, M.
Friend, T. W., Ill

Frost, O. M..

Harrison, D. K.

Antoun, R. T.

Cain, O. B.

Case, K. C.

Cook, J. a.

Kleinrock, L. J.

Kruse, T. H., Jr.

LaMore, O. E.

Lazor, M.

Carter, D. P.

Casson, A. P. I

Chapman;^L. W.
'

Craig, P. T.

Dighton, J. B.

Ellis, R. R., m
French, R. H. S.

Marshlall, D. Q.

Matwer, A. D. '

4.60

Porter, R. C.

Stego, O. R.

Whitney, J. K.
4.40

Jones, D. P.

Pike, J. A.

Stuart, R. W.
i*_3Vadsworth, D. van Z.

4.20

Miller. S. J., Jr.

Muir, A. H., Jr.

Pearsall, O. P.

Sterling, P. D,
Stltes, T. B.

Terry, P. a., Jr.

WelchU, B, ,.

4.00

Piehon, D.

Rand, D. P.

Roche. J. D.
' SclVmldt. C. A.

Utlger. R. D. .

WalUice. P. W.
Whlttum, J. O.

Yelde. H. E.

,-,7Sr-:

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams,

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

y':

GET INTO

THE

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

Ail PGA Brand*

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubs

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

COME IN TODAY FOR A TUNEUP

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

MOTOR OVERHAULING

Steele & Cleary

Garage

41 Spring Street Telephone 499-M

' V
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Survey of Princeton History

Reveals Colorful^ Hectic Past

Site Selected in 1759 {

Fraternities Abolished

During Wilson Era

•By Oeorge Kenter

Student riots and a stutfed ra-

coon have all bad a hand In shap-

ing the fate of Princeton Univer-

sity. •

Chartered In 1746 as the Col-

lege of New Jersey, Princeton was

only one step away from becoming

a theological seminary. Though
non-sectarian in charter, it was

largely run by Presbyterian cler-

[•y men for the sons of Presbyter-

ian clergymen.

Reaotlons Against Kellgion

By the early eighteen hundreds

Uie students, tiring of theh- un-

:ertaln status halfway between a

iberal arts college and a semin-

iry, reacted In an abrupt way
iliat nearly ended the history of

itie University.

Professors were repeatedly for-

ced to duck brick-bats and other

missives. A stuffed racoon mys-

teriously appeared peeping over

the Bible in the Prayer Hall In a

leering protest to religion. The
Presbyterian fathers were shocked

and secularization commenced.
Name Changed

From that time on moderniza-

tion continued under bhedlrectiqn

of such men as McCosh, who add-

ed new buildings, higher faculty

salaries, and the elective course

system, and Wilson, who institu-

ted the preceptorial system, by

which students meet Informally

in small groups with their in-

structors. It was McCosh who suc-

ceeded In chanaing the name

Route • • -

Parkway in Westchester County,

which meets the West Side Drive

outside New York.

The motorist should plan on

spending 70 cents in tolls, two

dimes on the parkways and a half

dollar at the Holland Tunnel,

which he will reach from the West
Side Drive. The Tunnel will take

him to New Jersey, The Pulaski

Skyway, and U. 8. Route 1, which

he should follow until It meets

New Jersey Route 26, which goes

to Princeton.

from The College of New Jersey

to Princeton University In 1896.

Wilson, during hia administra-

tion As president of the University

abolished fraternities as undemo-
cratic. Eating clubs took their

places, but through the years

these became as selective as fra-

ternities. The reaction against

them came to a head hast year In

the form of a sophomore petition

for complete rushing. As yet, this

has not brought about any change
in the official rushing policy.

Famous Battle

The present Princeton man
might have been treading the

streets of Elizabeth or Newark In

his white bucks had not the fa.

thers of the-ll^oUege of New Jer.

sey decided upon Princeton as

the permanent home for their

wandering college. Moving to its

final home in 17S9, the college

was barely settled before the Rev-
olutionary War put the spot on
the map.
Nasrau Hall, Immortalized In

the "Cannon Song", was the

scene of a British stand in the

Battle of Princeton. Legend has
It that an American battery com
manded by Capt. Alexander Ham
Uton put a shell through a por-

trait of Oeorge n that hung In-

side. Demoralized by the behead-

ing of their king, the redcoats fled

Washington Slept There

Oeorge Washington must have
slept somewhere in Princeton, for

the Continental Congress con-

vened in Nassau Hall in 1793. In

reward for its service, Nassau Hall

now an office building, is made
the honored object of student

pranks.

Clipboard

Clean PoUtloi In Concord, N. H. last week, Oeorge D. Perry submitted
the required report of his campalgp expenses as a Republican candi-
date for state representative. Total expenditures were: "Postage, 18
cents for live letters. No travel, either by foot or by car." Said Perry,
"I expect a person so tight and lazy ought to lose his election." At the
bottom of the letter, he added,"
P.8. — I did."

Honor System In Turin, Italy, two students managed to pass their

Oreek and Latin examinations by having the answers broadcast to
them in the examination by shortwave radio. One, pleading a "severe
headache," hid his receiver In a large bandage around his head. Ttoe

other fellow carried his In the cast around his "fractured" left arm.
Eat On, MacDuff. In a midwestern zoo, the prize baby gorilla decided
to go on ^ hunger strike and for two weeks refused to eat anything
put before it. The head keeper finally decided to appeal to the
animal's flair for mlmacry and climbed into Its cage with two bana-
nas, one of which he handed to the gorilla. While the anlmal«watched,
he carefully peeled one fruit and then took a bite. Just as the keeper
had hoped, the gorilla then peeled his banana and took a bite too.

'

This continued, bite for bite, for the rest of the meal. The keeper soon

'

discovered to his horror, that the gorilla now refused to eat anything

,

at all unless he, the keeper, was matching liim all the way. Not only i

Is the keeper now bored to death with eating nothing but bananas,
plums, pears and rare roast beef, but he has gained twenty pounds
in the last month, while the gorilla, though apparently well enter-

tained, is still fifteen pounds underweight.

What a Hard Head You Have, Grandma. A short man taking the

physical examination for the Cambridge, Mass., police force tried

to raise his height to the required five feet six Inches by plastering

his hair back ove^ a section of cocoanut shell on top of his head. He
didn't make It.

Complete Elopement An airline in Los Angeles now advertises a four-

hour package marriage for elopers. It Includes a plane trip to Los

Vegas, a marriage license. Justice's fee, one pound of rice, two wit-

nesses and three old shoes. Total Expense, $19.90.

The
Music House

34 Bonk Street North Adams

Your headquarters for

RECORDS RADIOS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

See the new RCA Victor '45' now $1 2.95

•'i>,
""1

ICE CREAM

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for o delicious snack and '•^ '•"'••••'••* «*•••*•*••'

a well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

ODnntAL ici cuUm coRPORA'naM

Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

Sundaes

Pockagei to

Carry out.

i

Singers

Decreefl

many famous museums and art

gB|lerles throughout the world

and this recognition has won In-

ternational acclaim for him.

Wife An ArtUt

At the Invitation of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Jacobson, de Creeft

came to Hoosac Falls. There he
wais attracted by the beauty of

the country and decided to make
It his permanent residence. Liv-

ing with him are his wife, Lorrle

Ooulet, a sculptress artist In her

own right, and daughter. Dona
Maria.

group. The combined group will

sing only American and English

music. Many of the works have

never been sung before, while sev-

eral others will be heard for the

first time In New York City.
j

Miss Hyatt of Smith will direct

the combined organization. This

will be the third Smlth-WlUlams
concert In the past three years.

The series started with a radio

broadcast In 1949. Last year a'

vesper service was given at John
M. Green Hall In Northampton.

Frosh Additions

Plans are expected to bring the

season's total to about 12 concerts,

'

Including solo performances at

Montclalr. N. J., Easthampton,

Mass., and FlshklU, N. Y.

Auditions during Freshman
Week have produced 28 new Glee

Club members from the class lOf

1954. Mr. Barrow expressed his

pleasure at the turnout of almost

half of the class for the tryouts.

The following freshmen were

chosen: First Tenors - J. Bren-

nan, R. Kennard, R. L. Smith,

F. A. Joss; Second Tenors - P.

Hillyer, P. Perry, W. Seed, B. J.

Smith, R. Nelson, E. Mauro, D.

St. Clair; Baritones - L. Harvey,

D. Trltter, M. Moss, J. Padwe, H.

Nevln, R. Huppertz, R. Sanders;

and Second Bass - J. Jackson, T.

Henderson, W. Warden, A. R.

Johnson, R, Starke, R. T. Hall,

J. Cohen, R. Dealy, R. Wright,

C. Umbach.

MEN OF WILLIAMS

WE THANK YOU FOR THE INTEREST YOU HAVE

SHOWN IN OUR STORE.

Due to your patronage during the past two weeks
we hove learned much concerning your needs at the

beginning of the school year. Next year we will be bet-

ter prepared to accommodate those needs.

Your continued interest during the year will make
it possible for us better to serve you at all times with

satisfactory merchandise at reasonable prices.

J. R. HOMER CO.
5 - 10 - $1 STORE

i

The Rogers Peet
Inter- School-and- College

Advertising Gontest

.00

$1,000 in prizes

—in Cash and in Merchandise Certificates

All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogers

Peet—one In our well-known cartoon style—one

that will appeal to students like yourself.

On the Bulletin Board are not only full details

about the Contest but also some of the winning

ads of other years. They show how pasy it is I

Start now I Win a worth-while piuie'an4 also

a Jittle fame for yourself. Contest closai liUdnight

Sunday, October 29, 1950.

f. S. Ai a fitrthtr hemr, it is alio ourprac-

iict to publish in thi Nrw York nenvspaptrtj

and also in tht Nenv Yorker Magaxint, a
group of thi best advtrtistments suhmittsd.

Fifth Avenua
at 41it Street

ThtrteentbSt.
at Broadway

Warren8trM%
at Broadway

AndtnBoiton:
Tremont St.

otBromfleldSt.

¥

• .,1

It's easy! It's fun! No box tops to send! No essays

to write I Just write a simple four-line jingle, and

you may make $251 Start today I

Write a "Happy-Go-Lucky" jingle, like those you see on

this page, based on some phase of college life. If your jingle

is selected for possible use in Lucky Strike advertising, we
will pay you $25 for the right to use it and your name in

our advertising. Start today."Happy-Go-Luckies" will soon

be running in your paper. Send in your jingles— as many
as you like—right away, and $25 can be yours pronto if

your jingle is chosen. Be the first to write a jingle in your

school. Watch this paper for more "Happy-Go-Luckies."

RIAD THiSE SiMPLI INStRUOIONS

Jost 9°^
prov«"*o

«o" how

;
r^e*"*

F.T.

ge Hatf/-6oMy!
Enioij truly -fine toUcco! Enjoy

perfect mildness and rich tastel

1. Write your "Happy-Oo-
Lucky" four-linQ jingle on a plain

piece of paper, or postcard, and

send it to Happy-Qo-Lucky,

P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y;

Be sure your name, college and

address are included — and that

they are legible.

2. Every student of any college

or university may submit jinglet.

1.5^/MF.T-ludcy Strike

eon., TMt Aanioii Toeaeae eoiminp •
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SIDELINE SLANTS
I do not know how many ol you readers are tollowers of Mr.

TU Ferdensi and his football lineup In the N. Y. Journal American,

but I would like to refer you to Mr. Ferdenzl's column of last Sunday.

With all due respect to Mr. Ferdenzl, who I know for a fact gets paid

considerably more for his writings than I do, I must admit that his

prevue of the Williams-Princeton encounter, "Princeton warms up.

oh Williams at home" did not exactly "warm the cockles of my
heart."

I am sure that many writers must have ventured much the same

prediction before a similar battle In 1942, that is before the un-

knowns came down from the Berkshire Hills to tear up Palmer Sta-

dium as well as the Tigers, 19-7.

lliough loyalty to my alma mater weighs heavy upon my pre-

diction I fear no such miracle will re-occui- tomorrow. However, I

feel confident in assuring Mr. Perdenzl that the Williams team will

neither be "outcoached" nor "outfought". Coach Watters and staS

will field a team that will tackle, block, and run as hard as the Tigers;

however it will be a team greatly "outmanned".

'NuH said- here's my prediction- This will be a game very much
similar to the North Carolina-Notre Dame contest of last year, A
GREATER BATTLE THAN THE SCORE WILL INDICATE. The Eph-

men will score in the first quarter on a blocked kick or a kick return,

and only the size and depth of the Princeton Team will run the score

up in the second half.

Now for a guick ritodown on the other games on tap tomorrow:

Dartmouth over Holy Cross a la Clayton

Michigan State over Michigan in OUR BIG UPSET
Tennessee over Mississippi State with ease.

Brown over Yale - wait awhile Herman!

T.C.U. over Oklahoma A & M - Progs will go this year!

Army over Colgate - Some guys never say die!

Notre Dame over North Carolina - closer than you may think.

Ohio State over S.M.U. - run like greased lightning I

Missouri over Clemson - in a walk.

Texas over Purdue - Longhorns tops In Southwest)

Duke over Pitt - Could be a close one - Cox is diSerence.

Alabama over Tulane - Tide to get revenge this year.

Cornell over Lafayette - 'Null said.

Virginia over Penn - Cavaliers TO UPSET AGAIN!
Southern Cal over Iowa - Will be a long trip for the Hawkeyes!

Georgia over St. Mary - with a line that trains on nails!

Navy over Maryland - Middles must do their winning early!

Oklahoma over Boston College - Sooners are class of Valley!

Cross-Country

Squad Trains

torSpringfVld

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

cross-country team, which faces

a powerful Springfield aggrega-

tion October 7, has begun to work

out on longer distances as it steps

UP preparations for what should

oe one of its most difficult en-

counters.

Leading the harriers are depen-

dable veterans Captain George

Dorion, Doug Wilson and Jim

HaskeU, closely supported by

sophomores Bruce Banta and

Pete Cosgriff. In addition, Walt

Zlegenhals, Co-captain of the

spring track team, George Hut-

ton, Frank Olmsted and Johimy

McAloon are expected to be in

shape in time for the initial con-

test.

Frosh Promising

A promising frosh squad, which

is slated to meet traditionally

strong Mt. Hermon on October 14,

is busy churning the cinders on

Weston Field. Led by Ken Sperl-

ing, who holds a Long Island

course record, and Ed Cyplot, who
was captain at Poly Prep, the

yearlings pose a threat to their

opposition, which includes Holy

Cross, Middlebury, Wesleyan and
Amherst. Other members of the

squad are Art Barrett, John Beard

Al Klssack, Dave St. Clair, Steve

Selig, and Bob Schultz.

Records Reveal Ephmen Have Fared Badly

In Big-Time Competition; VictoriouB in ^42

By Tom Belahe °

When WlUiams tangles with the Tigers from Princeton tomorrow

m Palmer Stadium, it will mark the eleventh renewal in a series that

began way back in 1914. That first game ended in a 7-7 tie, but ever

since then It has almost always been a question of^a good big school

having too much power for a good little school.

Eight successive times the BPhs^.

Princeton Ticket Sales Over 1000 Mark

More than one thousand of

the best seats In spacious Pal-

mer Stadium (capacity 50,000),

home of the Princeton Tigers,

will be reserved lor Williams

students when the Ephmen
tangle with Princeton tomor-

row afternoon. Of these, more
than seven hundred had been

reserved as of Tuesday noon.

Six hundred seats in Section

twenty-two, including rows ten

through fourty-elght are loca-

ted directly on the fifty-yard

line. The remaining five hund-

red and sixty seats, including

rows twelve through fourty-

elght, are located in section

twenty-three, on the thirty-

five yard line.

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

By 'im1 Jonm
Your reporter after carefully

considering all angles of the clas-

sic clash between Williams' en-

ueavorous Ephmen and Prince-

ton's terrible Tigers finds there

are two schools of thought as to

ihe outcome. Strangely, through

some miraculously clever publicity

fnnceton has established Itself

not as a topheavy favorite, as

some supporters of the Ephmen
leel It should be, but rather has

placed Itself In the position of a

team expecting a tough opening

liattle. However, perhaps there Is

,ome measure of truth In this, fer

IS Williams alumni of the prewar

.intage remember, the Purple

roared down out of the Berkshire

iiills In 1842 as definite under'

logs and turned the tables on

in overconfident tiger eleven.

That (all, preseason ratingi

mdced Williams ai a team laok-

in( husky and afcresilve line'

men but well fortified with a sur-

plus of fast baolu. Sounds famll'

.ar. This year's squa^ stacks up

as much the same type of outfit,

.vluch of the last seasonl beef has

matriculated and left behind a

line which la unusually light. To
counter this the Purple will put

un the field one of the fastest

backfleida seen in these parts in

many a moon.
Discounting what the pregame

feeling at Princeton is concerning

tomorrow's game, sentiments in

the Williams camp are far from
optimistic. This is not unusual

considering the fact that sports

writers pick Nassau for the num-
ber three spot in the East. Per-

haps It Is best that the supporters

of Coach Len Watters team do not

lose their heads in over-optimism.

Yet, despite this fact, we are not

of the opinion, as some followers

are, that tomorrow's contest will

be a one-sided track meet. For

those of us who have watched
Williams at work on the practice

field and have viewed two fine

practice game exhibitions against

Springfield and Middlebury, there

IS a feeling that win, lose, or draw
Princeton will know it has been in

a battle when the final whistle

blows.

As long as we're passing out

orchids, one should go to the stu-

I. dent body tor the support It has
shown through ticket sales. This

is proof positive that WiUUms U
almost 1100 strong behind a team
which is a definite underdog.

So much for the Michlds. Now
for an onion. The prize boner of

the week goes to Springfield foot-

ball Coach Ossie Solem, who com-
plained so vociferously in Friday's

Springfield Union that WllUams'
players played much too hard in

the practice game which was won
27-13 by Williams.

Purple Heavy Underdogs in Classic Tilt

Experienced Tiger Gridmen
Raled Third in East; Donan
Kazmaier,Davison Standouts

by Pete Plokard

Coach Len Walters' Purple stal-

warts will take the field Saturday

against a veteran Princeton squad

rated ruimer-up in the Ivy League

and the third best Ini the East.

The men from Nassau set a rec-

ord last season by snatching the

Big Three crown for the third

straight year, and they are top-

heavy favorites to do It again.

The sharpest Tiger claws are

speed and experience. If there is

Princeton Coach Charlie Cald-

well.

a soft underbelly, it is senioritis

and pass defense. Sixteen of the

twenty-two lettermen are seniors,

while the starting offerislve line

up includes seven of last season's

regulars.

Watch Kazmaler

George Bella's graduation

throws the backfield spotlight on

Junior Dick Kazmaler. who can

chauffer the ball through a bro-

ken field like a New York taxi

driver, but prefers to throw it.

Kazmaler was the squad's leading

ground gainer in '48.

Captain and quarterback

Qeorge Chandler decides where to

make the holes and then helps

drill them. Coach Charley Cald-

well calls him a poor ball carrier,

but the most underrated player

on the team. Veteran fullback

Jack Davison and newcomer Bob-
by Unger complete a single-wing

backfield which Caldwell occa-

sionally varies with buck lateral

and T formation wrinkles.

Donan Bulwark
Possible AU-Amerlcan Hollle

Donan, whose 225 pounds always

seem to back up the right part of

the line, heads an experienced

.ront wall that isn't likely to let

much ivy grow on It. The right

ilEUik returns Intact with John
Emery at end. Dick Valentzas at

tackle, and Alan Clark filling the

guard slot.

Ed Reed will gather in passes

at the other end of the line, while

Donan and Merle Schmidt, proba-

ble replacement for the Injured

Joe Zawadskl. do the left side

blocking. The only man that han-

dles the ball on every play in

Caldwell's offense is center Red
Finney.

Scorn Ephmen
Dave Hickok, Qeorge Kline, and

Cliff Kurrus have proved their

defensive worth, but a trio of soph

linemen will probably also get a

chance to dive for Purple jerseys.

Canfield Brown, captaUi of last

year's frosh squad, is considered

a fine guard prospect, as is Jim
Otis. Muscular Brad Glass, twice

high school state heavyweight

wrestling champ of Illinois, will

Princeton -William
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Purple Grade
Change Sides

Coleman, Stiegman Aid
Princeton as Coaches

If the Princeton Tigers beat

Williams tomorrow, part credit

for the victory will go to two for-

mer Ephs, Dick Coleman '37 and
John Stiegman '44. Both are pres-

ently members of the Tiger coach-

Dick Coleman

TrainingTable

In 2nd Year

Ing staff, Coleman in the capacity

of line coach and scout, and
Stiegman as a scout.

Both men played football while

at Williams, the former also let-

tering in lacrosse and the latter

John Stiegman

playing three years of Varsity

hockey. Stiegman, who also coa-

ches Freshman hockey at Nassau,

played on the last Williams team
which beat Princeton, in 1942.

Neither of the former Williams

men will have to watch their Al-

ma Mater win or lose, however,

since both will be away tomorrow
on scouting duty.

Lanin to Play
For Fall Dance

Sophomores Sponsor
Annual Autumn Affair

The sophomore class, sponsor

of the Fall Houseparty, has sign-

ed popular Lester Lanin and his

orchestra to supply the music for

the dance Friday, October 27, the

eve of the Tufts game.
Mike Lazor, President of the

class, announced that the dance
will be formal and hopes every-

one will let his girl know of this

"as soon as possible".

Best Decorations

According to publicity director

Doree Friend, the affair will fea-

ture the most attractive decor-

ations ever seen at a houseparty
dance. The cost, estimated at
slightly over a thousand dollars,

will be split fairly among the so-

cial units. This will mean a charge
of approximately $1.50 for each
couple.

Besides the Tufts grid contest

Saturday, both the varsity and
freshman harriers will compete
against Middlebury Friday after-

noon. Saturday morning the 1954
eleven battles Andover, and the
varsity soccer team meets McGill.

VrC and PAUL'S
USED CARS &

GENERAL REPAIR

Tel. 3572 North Adami

Weekend

Special Diet Prepared

For Players at Cost

With the return of the varsity

teams this fall, the Williams

training table began Its second

year in permanent quarters at

the Field House. There was some

question last fall as to whether

or not thetable would be self-suf-

ficient. Now. after a trial period.

it has been decided to continue

operating under the same system.

$15 Per Week
Members of the teams using the

table pay $15 a week for two meals

a day. While this is slightly high

er than the charge at a social

unit, it should be noted that the

diet is far more suitable for an

athlete, particularly with regard

to extra meat.

The cost of running the table,

includes only that of food and
the salary of the cook, Harry Hart

The college does not charge rent,

and !io allowance is made for de-

preciation of equipment. On this

basis, the table broke even last

year; however, it had the added
benefit of a $200 donation from
the Purple Key Society and $200

from the sale of football pro-

grams.

First Permanent Location

Installed last fall to meet a

longstanding need at Williams,

the training table In previous

years had occupied various temp-
orary spots; and a permanent lo-

cation was desired. Accordingly,

when the "new look" came to

Williams football a year ago. a

"new look" also came to the table.

A surplus on the athletic books

was used to finance the under-
taking and members of the New-

York City Williams Club donated
a lounge to go with it. Wives of

the coaching staff took over the

interior decoration, and Williams'

teams at last had adequate facil-

ities.

pie and the Orange and Black In

Palmer Stadium, where an esti-

mated 10,000 will crowd the SO

yd. line area on both sides of the

50,000 capacity stadium. Follow-

ing their usual procedure, the Un-

iversity officials have requested

that there be no alcoholic bever-

ages in the stadium.

Saturday TraRlc Regulations

The car regulations which for-

bid Princeton men to bring cars

on campus will not affect the Wil-

liams visitors, but the campus will

be blocked off to all traffic on

Saturday. Cars may be driven to

the clubs, however, for they are

located on Prospect Street, which

is off to one side of the campus.

Saturday night's activities in-

clude, in' addition to the club dan-

ces and parties, a Candlelight

Dance from 9-12 In Whig Hall.

Admission will be two dollars per

couple, but this fee also covers

the price of beer consumed.

More Places to Dine

If the object Is to Impress one's

date on this evening, Lahlere's,

with prices that make the Pi-ench

food taste even better, would be a

good spot for dinner before the

dances. Otherwise, three sand-

wich spots, Benwlck's, The Bait,

and The Claw, are favorite hang-

outs. These latter are strongly

recommended for late Sunday

morning breakfasts.

Williams men desiring to locate

Princeton friends or find their way

around will find two information

booths available through the cour-

tesy of the Princeton Orange Key

Society. One, at Murray-Dodge

Hall, will be open from 5-8 Fri-

day evening and from 9 a.m.

8 p.m. on Saturday, closing only

during the game. A second will be

set up in the railroad station and

both will have address lists of the

Princeton student body.

W ft L D E N
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Big Technicolor Production

"BARRICADE"

Done Clark

with

Ruth Roman Raymond Mostey

SUNDAY & MONDAY
THE FLAME AND THE ARROW"

in Technicolor

BURT LANCASTER VIRGINIA MAYO

TUESDAY One Day Only

"A Ticket to Tomahawk"
in Technicolor

Starring

DAN DAILEY and ANN BAXTER

A NECESSITY FOR
ALL CAR OWNERS

• Wheel Alignment

• Wheel Balancing
' ^ (by Bear Method)

Complete Automotive and Electric Service

TIIK HKAYTONVILLE I.AKAUE
State Rood Tel. N.A. 2425 North Adams

Wltt«vmL
uifh eoio's- „ both
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or

throwin^i
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You'll find the antweri

to theie and many other

sport tacts In the new
1950-51 Sports Show
Book.

Send for your

copy today

IT'SmB!
A. G. Spalding A Bros., Dept. NC
161 Sixth Avtnua

New York 13, N. Y.

Please lend me o free copy of the 19.*0-St Spalding

Sporls Show Book by return mail.

Compare chesterfield

WITH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM

...you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,
because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
...you have no unpleasant after-taste.

WHILE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give yon- that's why millions of
smokers say: THEY SXnSVY.

t^
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Princeton Tiger Claws Ephmen 66-0 in Open e r

Eva Le Gallienne to Appear
In Dramatic Sketches at AMT
Two Shows Scheduled I

For Oct. 11 Include

Parts of Great Plays

Great Scenes from Great Plays"

\i\\ be presented In two programs

y Eva Le Oalllenne at the Adams
lemorial Theatre on Wednesday,

)cl. 11. Miss Le Oalllenne will

ive a matinee at 2;30 p.m. and

lU evening performance at 8:30

i.m. The two programs will be

iitirely different, with no re-

ijetltion of scenes.

Eva Le Gallienne and her com-

wny will present programs from

lie following repetory of scenes:

Kurlpides; Scenes from "Electra"

.iiid "The Trojan Woman", Shake-

speare: Scenes from "Macbeth",

Henry VIU" and "Romeo and

.Juliet", Henrik Ibsen: Excerpts

Horn "Ghosts" and "Hedda
Oabler", Tchekov: Scenes from

The Cherry Orchard"and "The

Sea Gull", Piison Scene from

Uncle Han;j'" by Thomas Job.

.Scene between Lavinia and Grin

Horn Eugene O'Neill's "Mourning

becomes Electra ", Blanche Dubois'

recount of her past from "A

streetcar Named Desire" by Tenn-

rs.sce Williams. Bernard Shaw:

Scenes from "Androcles and The
Lion", End of the first act of

The Madwoman of Chaillot" by

.lean Olraudoux. Deatli Scene

tiom "CamiUe" by Alexander

Dumas, and Comedy Scenes from

C'ongreve's "The Way of the

World". Sheridan's "A School for

Scandal", Goldoni's "The Mistress

ijf the Inn", Quintero Brothers'

A Suimy Morning" and "Fort-

iinato".

No scenery oi' costumes will be

li.scd. Miss Le Gallienne wears

:i "robe de style" which is suitable

lor all the material in her rep-

ilory. A few spotliglits. a couple

of screens, and some simple props

plus an outstanding company of

upporting performers are all that

See AMT. Page 4

U C Supports

'Record^ Drive

Social UnitsDiscuss

Problem Reports

Formal support for the Crusade
or Freedom, sponsored by the

HECORD on the Williams campus.
vas voted at the UC meeting last

Monday night. Under the dlr-

cllon of General Lusius D. Clay
lie Crusade for Fieedom is en-

istlng support throughout the

lation to counteract the recent

'ommnnist peace crusade.

President George Selly distri-

)uted to the house presidents re-

norts by the UC concerning the In-

lestigations by the Committee on
Campus Problems. The reports are

slated to be presented to the stu-

dent body and /to^erve as the

basis of dtscij^ipn/4n meetings of,

the social units this week.

Fall Houseparty
Further plans on the Fall House-

party were announced by Mike
Lazor. President of the Sophomore
Class. In view of the fact that
many students are not In a posi-

tion to appear in formal dress,

both Williams men and their dates
may attend attired in conserva-
tive informal wear.
At the same time the UC passed

a recommendation requesting that
corsages not be worn at the dance.
House taxes for the dance will be
$80 per house with the Garfield

Club contributing $150. If there
are not enough attendants within
the social unit to meet the tax, In-

dividuals are guaranteed a max-
imum charge of $4.80.

See UC, Page 4

Eva Le Gallienne, noted stage

actress, who will present two pro-

g^rams of "Great Scenes from
Great Plays" on Wednesday, Oct-

ober II in the AMT.

'Painters' Tell

Raid Story

Lndergraduates Confess

To Princeton Paper

Childs Elected

Key President

Athletic Society Plans

We» Weekend Dance

The Daily Princetonlan. Prince-

ton University daily, disclosed

Thur.sday that it had discovered

the culprits who made the daring

prc-game paint raid on the Wil-

liams campus.

According to the New Jersey

journal, the painters were two

Princeton upperclassmen slated

to be inducted in the armed forc-

es shortly. The two marauding

Tigers made public their venture

in a long distance telephone call

Wednesday. They also warned a-

gainst a counter-offensive against

the Princeton campus, but appar-

ently no such venture took place.

Deans Mistaken

Previous to the Princetonian's

disclosuie. Deans of botli Wil-

liams and Princeton iiad been

fairly well convinced that stud-

ents of neither institiftion were

responsible for the mischief. Wil-

liams' Dean Robert Brooks based

Ills opinion on tiie fact that sev-

eral of tlie sidewalks had been

painted with the letters "PU",

and he did not think Princeton-

See PAINTERS. Page 4

Winnmg on a slate of four

nominees, baseball manager Ed-
ward Childs '51 became president

of the Purple Key Society at

the first meeting of the year

Thursday night in Jesup Hall.

Gordon McWilliams '51. lacrosse

captain, was elected vice-president

and skiing manager Paul Avery
'51 was cliosen secretary.

The new president plans to get

things underway as soon as poss

ible for the Purple Key-sponsored

dance on Wesleyan weekend.

Committee Elc(^ed

A manager and captain for each

season's sports were also elected

to the executive committee. Foot

ball captain Peter DeLisser '51

and football field manager Albert

McLean '51 will represent fall

sports.

Wmter track captain Walter

Ziegenlials '51 and Charles Hartel
'61 varsity hockey manager, were

chosen to represent winter sports

while spring sports representative

will be David Ellis '51 and James
Lynch '51.

Automatically serving on the

committee will be William Sperry

'51. chairman of the Athletic

Committee of the UC, who con-

ducted the elections.

* -*"**- ''-^- 'J't '''k'-;„,^\ Tiger Eleven

Too Powerful

ForEphTeam

Nine Princeton Backs

Rack Up Touchdowns;

DeLisser, Kulsar Star

Jack Morrison, number 16 in the white jersey, eludes the grasp

of one Princeton defender as a horde of Tigers move in for the kill.

Princeton's high-powered eleven crushed Williams 66-0 in Palmer

Stadium Saturday afternoon.

Letters to the Editor

In publishing this letter we depart from our usual policy of

allowing no anonymous letters to appear in the RECORD. We feel

that this particular letter is of great importance to the student bo^ly

and merits publication though unsigned.

Glee Club Maps Spring

Vacation Trip to West

The WilUams Glee Club plans

a spring vacation trip to the

Middle West under the direc-

tion of Professor Robert G.

Barrow, and this year will

make another New York City

appearance in a combined con-

cert with the Smith College

glee club.

On the Western trip the Wil-

liams singers will appear in Chi-

cago. Cincinnati and Pittsburgh,

and liave tentative dates in

Buffalo. St. Louis, and Cleve-

land. Full details of the vaca-

tion trip will be announced

later.

Fulbright Act Offers Students

Opportunity to Study Abroad

Unusual opportunity for grad-

uate study abroad is being offered

to college seniors under the re-

cently established Fulbright Act.

The Institute of International

Education, a goverrunent-sponsor-

ed agency, will handle the new

scholarship probram.

Selection of students will bei «»«
'^"f

answer questions per

conducted on a nationally com-

petitive basis, wiljlj personal ,sult-

ability, academic record, and "val-

ue of proposed study rating high

as qualifying factors. In addition,

all candidates must be United

States citizens, have a working

knowledge of the language of the

country in which they plan to

study, and a college degree, or

equivalent, at the time the award

is taken up.

of G. I. benefits.

Newhall Adviser

No application for government

graduate study grants will be re-

quired to take a written exam, but

a personal interview is necessary.

On the Williams campus, the Ful-

bright Program Adviser is Prof-

essor Richard Newhall. Professor

Newhall will accept all applica-

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
I write this letter to you in hopes that I may address myself

to all undergraduates of Williams College.

Dear Undergraduates:

As most of you must know by now. one group of faculty members

and another of 1950 Gargoyles have each filed separate reports, dis-

tinctly different in some respects, with President Baxter. Tliey both

cover a number of subjects relating to possible improvements in

the academic, .social, rushing and Campus Business Management
systems at Williams College.

Mr. Baxter presented these reports to the Board of Trustees of

Wilhams College May 6 at which fimf? it was ripi'irtpri to appoint

I
a committee to consider them. This committee met in Williamstown

' on May 27 in afternoon and evening sessions and again on May 28

I in the morning. It met on Graduation Weekend.

Tliose of you who have had an opportunity to study this mater-

ial or to discuss it completely, from all its aspects, may have a clear

picture of all the thinking and arguments on the different sides

of the subjects. I have not been able to formulate any opinions,

although 1 liave read and reread the two reports and participated

in discussions at which they were talked over at great length.

My point in writing you this letter is to urge all the under-

graduates to familiarize themselves with the situation thoroughly,

as its implications are far-reacliing and deep-seated. In tire opinion

of tlie people who participated in the writing of the reports, the

changes suggested will result in a better Williams. But I repeat, NO
DECISIONS HAVE BEEN MADE NOR WILL ANY BE DETER
MINED FOR SOME TIME TO COME, AS THE LAST THING ANY
ONE WANTS IS TO HAVE ANY IMPETUOUS OR MISGUIDED
ACTION TAKEN BEFORE ALL FACTS AND ALL SIDES OF
THE QU'teSTlON, AS WELL AS ALL DIFFERENT FACETS OP
OPINION ARE THOROUGHLY EXPRESSED AND WEIGHED.

Because of tlie seriousness of the problems, I implore you not

to form any opinion or get yourself out on a limb as a result of

See LETTERS, Page 2

Princeton Weekend Parties

A Great Hit to Ephmen
AfterHeavyFootballDefeat

•* by Pete Pickard

Nobody expected the Williams

gndders to walk out of Palmer

8i,adium Saturday afternoon with

a victory, but tew Purple fans

who had seen their heroes dec-

isively out-scrimmage Sprmg-
field's strong eleven September

23 could have foreseen the devas-

tating 66-0 score that Princeton

rolled up.

Coach Charlie Caldwell cleared

his bencli in the second half, but

third string lialfbacks tore

through the Eph line at will, and
tliird string tackles wouldn't budge

before Eph blocking. It was un-

fortunte that Coacli Len Walters'

first venture into big-time foot-

ball couldn't have been against

a mediocre Ivy League team such

as Harvard or Yale rather than

an Orange and Black macliine

operating witli the precision of

a wristwatch and the power of

an M-24 Tank.
Mixed Attack

Nine Tiger backs scored ten

touchdowns from a vicious single-

wing attack adeptly varied with

buck lateral plays and fake

handotfs whicli seemed to baffle

the Purple forward wall. Williams

looked worst on pass defense, as

linemen failed to rush the passer,

while Nassau ends snatched foot-

balls out of the air with no one

near tliem.

Halfback Dick Kazmaier and
fullback Jack Davison, the two
big guns of the Caldwell offense,

saw limited action, but a galaxy

of backfield men cavorted for

465 yards on tire ground and
flipped for 16 more. Most of the

time they smashed off guard and
tackle while 195 pound blocking

back Captain George Chandler

kept watcli-cliarm ends Pete

Callahan and Bill Callaghan from
slicing in.

Ephs Threaten

Despite the shutout score, how-
ever, the Eph attack was by no
means impotent. Purple ball-

carriers penetrated into enemy
territory at least once in each
quarter and twice had the pigskin

inside the ten yard stripe. An
intercepted pass spoiled their

first touclidown threat, while weak
blocking made headway imposs-

See FOOTBALL, Page 2

Gift of an Education

The senior who qualifies will

find that his Uncle Sam has been

unusually generous. . Besides a

maintenance allowance fitted to

foreign costs of living, he will

receive transportation, expenses of

a language refresher, an orienta-

tion course abroad, tuition and

books, Should the candidate be a

veteran, he Is entitled to a number

taining to the program. Closing

date for. the 1951-52 competitions

^p October 31, 1950. All appUca-

tions must be in the hands of

Professor Newhall at that time.

The Fulbright Scholarships are

provided by funds due the United

States from the sale of surplus

property in twenty-one foreign

lands. The following nations are

in the educational program: Aus-

tralia. Austria, Benelux countries,

Burma, Egypt, France, Greece,

India, Iian, Italy, New Zealand,

Norway. Philippines, Thailand,

Turkey, and the United Kingdom.

Candidates may have to wjjt

six months or longer before betog

notified on the results of the com-

petition. It might also be stressed

that no foreign academic degrees

can be obtained under thefie gov-

ernment grants. Inasmuch as suc-

cessful students will be enrolled

for only one year abroad.

After watching the 66-0 game
in Palmer Stadium Saturday, at

least 500 of the 850 who had come

down from Williamstown headed

for Prospect Street to recover their

spirits and complete the weekend.

Though Saturday was tlie big

day, Friday night was far from

uninteresting as parties raged

through the dormitories. Dinner

proved to be tlie expendible item

on Friday's agenda as the parties

grew and overflowed. On the other

hand, "The Street" resembled the

calm before the storm, as the

clubs were serving in their eating

capacity only on this night.

Purple Cow Returns

The return of the Purple Cow
was witnessed by the 18000 in the

stadium as the Williams parade,

led by their mascot, marched on

to the field shortly before game
time. Age was the only thing ap

parent as the faded^ and moth-

eaten costume frisked about. The
energy was short lived, however,

and the cow retired in a manner

that made it clear that the interior

source of power was having diffi-

culty breathing.

Not satisfied with the purple

flag with the half inverted W

that flew from the stadium pole,

the Eph section raised a banner

on tlieir side of the stadium to

further bolster their caus?. Prin-

cetonians soon picked this out as

a must and proceeded to carry out

their plan of operations durhig

the half. Though the banner dis.

appeared, tliose guilty soon found

that they had a recovery-bent

crew after them. A Jersey state

trooper had the last word In the

battle for possession.

Prospect Street Lively

The Street started to throb by

9 a. m. as crowds began to surge

back and forth in a manner close-

ly resembling the house-hopping

techniques at houseparty time in

Williamstown. Colonial and Cot-

tage seemed to be the focal points

for the evening, but dances that

were only ;5lightly less crowded

were being held in many of the

other' clubs.

Dixieland and slower tempos,

which lasted until 1 a.m., provld

ed the main attraction, with the

Nasoon octet and numerous im-

promtu shows filling in. Though
the bars did a land office business

in set-ups, the evening was reas-

onably calm and well-mannered.

Scout Fraternity

Begins Activities

Frosh Party Tomorrow
For Interested Scouts

At its opening meeting the Will-

iams Scout Fraternity announced
plans to hold a freshman party

tomon-ow night. Gene Foley '51,

chairman of the program, stated

tliat all members of the Class of

1954 who have had any previous
affiliation with the Boy Scout
of America are urged to make an
effort to attend.

The fraternity also decided to

hold its regular meetings on every
oljher Tuesday evening of the
term. The meethigs have been
scheduled so th^t business and
social affairs will alternate.

A motion to resume activities

with the local Williamstown Boy
Scout Troop #70 was also app-
roved by the members. Milf Lester
•51. president of the fraternity,

announced the appointment of
John McAloon '52 as treasurer
and of Bob Morrison '53 as sec-
retary of the organization.
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A Job

On pages one and two of this week's RECORD appears a letter

sent to the student body by an alumnus who has become aware of

the investigations currently being carried out by the Committee on

Campus Problems. He has grasped the significance of these studies

for Williams: that the decisions which will be reached during the

present investigation will have far-reaching effects on the Wil-

liams campus no matter what their nature.

If changes are decided upon, they will cause Williams to be-

come a different place than it is now. The "new" Williams may not

please all members of the Williams family, but the fact remains

that defects in the Williams of today have fostered the present in-

vestigations. If the status quo is maintained, those who recognize

these defects will meet great disappointment. •

In the final judgment, it remains the job of the student body

to decide what changes will make for the "best" Williams. Living

closest to the real life of the college, the student body is in the best

position to recognize what problems exist and decide what steps

should be taken.

The message of the Letter in this issue must not be over-looked

Purple Udderances

Most Williams men had an opportunity during the last weekend

to catch a glimpse of the seventeen clubs at Princeton, and brought

away happy memories. The atmosphere was much like the gaiety

in our fraternities during a houseparty.

The present situation at Princeton another comparison with Wil-

liams, for there complete rushing has been In eflect for a year, and

on this campus there has been Increased pressure In favor of a sim-

ilar change In our college social system.

After fraternities were abolished at Princeton, It was natural

that clubs took their place. Soon the administration discovered that

the clubs were even more exclusive and imdemocratlc than the

fraternities had been. Family background and financial position were

major points in consideration of a candidate for a club and cliques

formed inevitably because of the system of delayed rushing.

The advantages of a system in which the freshmen are rushed

and pledged In their first two weeks of college life are apparent

here, but there is still a basic injustice in the fraternal structure in

the mere existence of the Garfield Club, a group of rejects.

It is too soon yet to ascertain the results of the complete rushing

system which the Princeton class of '62 forced on the clubs. Probably

a poll of the seniors at Princeton would indicate a majority opposed to

complete rushing, but the change hasn't destroyed the clubs yet. At

present the position of the class of '53 is unknown, but a precedent

has already been established, and this year's sophomores will want

the same advantages as last year's sophomores had.

The Question of complete rushing and what to .do with the

"20*" at Williams will be tossed back and forth all year around. In

the Advisor the other day there was mention of a meeting of the

Committee for Absolution of Fraternities. Some fraternity members
and some alumni are already begirming to prepare for a battle

against the new proposal. But the fraternities would do well to

take a look at Princeton, for complete rushing is boimd to become

a reality hei-e sooner or later.

About one out of every five Williams students is a member of

the Garfield Club or ,^hat anomalous group called the "Spring

Streeters". The situation is not a happy one by any means, and
it is up to the other four-fifths to improve their lot.

Some fraternity men say that their houses could never stomach
complete rushing, and would rather cease activity on this campus.

But the change is Inevitable, and our fraternities shouldn't fight it.

Instead, the clubs at Princeton should be made an example, and
the fifteen houses here at Williams should attempt to alleviate the

situation on their own initiative.

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishingi for oil the room

UNPAINTED BOOKCASES
UNDER WINDOW TYPE

$5.50

Other Stylei $6.95 & 7.95

HASSOCKS $2.75 up

E Z DO CABINETS $6.95

CANDLE SHADES
COAT HOOKS

EXTENSION CORDS

Tiger Hospitality

All Williams men who made the trip to Princeton and stayed

to partake of Tiger parties will echo the thanks which this campus
owes to Prlncetonians for the hospitality offered during the week-
end.

The doors of the clubs and dormitories were thrown open to

Williams men with no sign of resentment against the wholesale In-

vasion of the Princeton campus; no attempt was made by Princeton

fans to rub in the defeat of our team; and the football team was
very well treated by the Princeton athletic ciepartment and the

Orange Key Society. A vote of thanks goes to Princeton.

Letters to the Editor - - -

incomplete or garbled knowledge of the facts. As Interested parties

—

and much closer to the situation than the alumni— it is most nec-

essary for undergraduates to remain objective and dispassionate and
to consider fully the results of what ever action you may favor, first,

on the college, and second on you.

Good undergraduate thinking, based on full knowledge of all

the angles is going to be most important. But hasty conclusions and
loose talk can do infinite harm to Williams College.

As good citizens in the college community. I hope you will take
it upon yourselves to think about, the matters most carefully and ob-
jectively and discuss it fully among yourselves.

Sincerely,

Member, Class of ?

Intramural Touch Football

'50 Football

In other columns of this paper the story of the Princeton- Wil-

liams football game is told — in one case in a matter-of-fact way,
in another, with a flourish. All the writing in the world cannot dis-

guise the fact that we were badly beaten by a very good Princeton

team.

What the score does not tell is that the Williams team never
gave up. The men op the squad never stoi)ped tidying to do their very

best, although it was obvious to all within the first minutes of the
game that victory would be .something akin to a miracle. Had victory

been measured in grit, the outcome of the game would have been
different.

What remains now is to look to the future for a fine football

season. Although the team lost, it did so because it met a top-notch
Princeton team which is slated for a great season and is mentioned
by some as the best in Princeton history. Williams teams in the past

have bounced back from a loss in the "big-game" opener to win the

remaining games on their schedules. We feel that this team is cap
able of doing the same.

Last year one of the vital elements of a good season was the
support which the student body gave to the team. That support still

remains. Williams rooters were shocked by the score of the game,
but they did not lose their confidence that the 1,950 squad will per-
form to the best of its ability. With that support and fight which
this year's team has shown, we are confident that hopes for a good
season will be fulfilled. >

Letter Policj

Ed. Note: Letters to the Editor will be received by the RECORD
in Jesup Hall. This department of the paper is designed to offer

those who disagree with our editorial policy a chance to be heard,
and to serve as a sounding board for opinion on matters of interest

to our readers. Unless special circumstances warrant breaking a rule

no anonymous letters will be printed.

College Calendar

Wed. Oct. 4 7:45 Bef'kshire Community Symphony Orchestra.

Chapln Hall. Will meet every Wednesday. Student, fac-

ulty, and local musicians invited to join.

Thursday, Oct. 6 12 noon Faculty limcheon

Saturday, Oct. 7 12 noon Vftfsity Cross Country with Springfield

2 p.m. Varsity Football with U. of Rochester on

Weston Field.

Field Monday, October 2

1 Psi U - D. Phi

2 Deke - St. A.

3 Phi Sig - K.A.

4 Sigma Phi - Phi Gam

Wednesday. October 4

2 Psi U - Deke
3 D. Phi - Phi Gam
4 St. A. - K. A.

1 Phi Sig - Sig Phi

Monday, October 9

3 Psi U - St. A.

4 D. Phi - Sig. Phi

1 Deke - K. A.

2 Phi Sig - Phi Gam

Wednesday, October 11

4 Psi U - Phi Sig

1 D. Phi -K.A.

2 Deke - Sig Phi

3 St. A. - Phi Gam

Monday, October 16

1 Psi U - K.A.

2 D. Phi - Phi Sig

3 Deke - Phi Gam
4 St. A. - Sig Phi

Wednesday, October 18

2 Psi U - Sig Phi

3 D. Phi-St. A.

4 Deke - Phi Sig

1 K. A. - Phi Gam

Monday, October 23

3 Psi U - Phi Gam
4 D. Phi - Deke
1 St. A. - Phi Sig

2 K. A. - Sig Phi

Field Tuesday, October 3

1 Phi Delt - Beta

2 Zeta - Garfield

3 Chi Psi - Alpha Delt

4 Delta U - Theta Delt

Thursday, October 5

2 Phi Delt - Zeta

3 Beta - Theta Delt

4 Garfield - Alpha Delt

1 Chi Psi - D. U.

Tuesday, October 10

3 Phi Delt - Garfield

4 Beta - D. U.

1 Zeta - A. Delt

2 Chi Psi - Theta Delt

Thursday. October 12

4 Phi Delt - Chi Psi

1 Beta - Alpha Delt

2 Zeta - D. U.

3 Garfield - Theta Delt

Tuesday, October 17

1 Phi Delt - Alpha Delt

2 Beta -Chi Psi

3 Zeta - Theta Delt

4 Garfield - D. U..

Thursday, October 19

2 Phi Delt - D.U.

3 Beta - Garfield

4 Zeta - Chi Psi

1 Alpha Delt - Theta Delt

Tuesday, October 24

3 Phi Delt - Theta Delt

4 Beta - Zeta
1 Garfield - Chi Psi

2 Alpha Delt - D. U.

Football
ible the second time.

Captain Pete DeLlsser was the
bright spot in the Williams defeat.

The only back who was consistently

able to elude Tiger tacklers, he
also handles himself well on pass
defense and came up several times
from the safety spot to nail Orange
and Black runners. On klckoff

retums.the 155 poimd scatback

was spectacular. He and John
Kulsar were responsible for the
fact that Williams travelled 234
yards on klckoff returns alone,

30 more than the combined Purple
running and passing attacks could
amass.

A short opening klckoff gave
Caldwell's men the ball on their

own 40. A fumble on the first play
from scrimmage brought the
1000-strong Purple rooting section

to its feet, but the Tigers rec-

overed and swept twenty yards
on the next play with Dick Kaz-
maler carrying the ball. Mike
Rayder, who played a good game
on defense, then stopped Jack
Davison after a five yard gain,

but Kazmaier took Chandler's lat-

eral on second down and tossed to

Bob Unger for a touchdowii before
the game was two minutes old.

Kulsar lugged the following
klckoff all the way to the 44 and
combined with DeLlsser to move
the ball over the mldstrlpe In

two plays. Prank Relchel inter-

cepted the first Purple pass at
this point, but Nassau's attack
bogged down on the 35 and a
fourth down punt went over the
goal line. Three plays netted the
Ephmen minus seven yards, and
a poor punt gave the Orange and
Black a first down on the 35.

See FQOTBAIiU Page 3

RENT
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by Ted Jones

From the carnival to the grave

yard - a sixty minute saga In

sixty-six horrid parts. Act 1;

aettlng - a huge concrete glad-

iatorial arena very similar In app-

earance to Rome's Coliseum,

lime - 1:&B P.m., Saturday, Sept-

iinber 30. Characters ol note -

.2 warriors who stand In the

ijiiddle of the arena and face

( iich other at two paces. There

n a noticeable difference In size

' utween the one side and the

iLher. Also starring In the pred-

iction - two unidentified men
>.lia stand off to the side and bite

iieir fingernails. Supporlng cast

collection of 18000 anonymous

urples and Oranges, who gaily

; lunt chrysanthemums and ban-

1 , rs in such a way as to distinguish

.le frohi the other.

The curtain rises, and almost

imediately one of the actors

othed In orange costume dashes

^ross the stage and shouts "touch

iuwn". Several supporting players

iieer, and a gun Is shot off some

.here offstage. This same thing

, repeated several more times.

lulng of the humdrum monotony

)f the play, a player bearing the

'urple cloak tries the same man
uver. Other supporting players

ise to their feet as if to express

I desire to hear their favorite

,peali his lines, but they are denied

.LS the director hurriedly ushers

riim back to the middle of the

-,lage.

Act 11: A setting ol contrasts

Tlie time is two hours later. On
one side orange banners wave

proudly In the gentle wind. Across

ihe arena all is not well, for the

Purples seem dejected. Alas, the

name Is o'er,

'Nuff said. The weekend had

its laush despite the football

came. Princeton had a good team
no ariument. But remember also

tliat Williams has seven games
left, and the opener Is, or should

be, water under the dam now.

Elsewhere on the football scene

lust Saturday upsets were the

thing of the day For instance:

I'here was SMU over Ohio State,

Michigan State over Michigan,

and Washington over Minnesota
all games in which Big Ten titans

were steamrollered Into defeat.

Even more Important than these

and undoubtedly the number one
reversal of the day was the defeat

hung on Tennessee, the South's

number one preseason outfit, by

unsung and unvictorious iln '49

1

Mississippi State. And then don't

fo]get Clemson over Missouri,

."^olre Dame's narrow win against

North Carolina. Maryland's come
Dack against Navy, the Holy Cross

Dartmouth tie, and the tough time

Colgate gave Army.

Booters Bow, 3 - 1

In Practice Game
Continuing its series of prac-

tice games In prepartlon for the

opener on Oct. 11, the Eph soccer

team faced Trinity College Friday

at Hartford. The HiUtoppers walk-

ed off with a 3-1 victory, thus

handing the Purple its second
setback in three games.

Williams grabbed an early lead

on Tom Kent's goal and manag-
ed to hang on to it until the

halfway mark. After that It was
all Trinity. The Purple played the

final two periods as though they

were primarily interested in get-

ting the whole business over with

and •mtivlng on the Princeton.

Miss Penalty Shots

The Ephs had two golden-plated

opportunities during the game,
neither one of which they were
able to cash in on. The absence

of Dick Manning, who regularly

kicks all direct penalty shots, was
Indeed costly, as two free boots

were missed. Trinity was not so

wasteful of its chances, the mar-
gin of victory being two penal-

ties on which they did score.

The third Trinity goal was
scored on a head- in which was
nicely executed. The big dlilerencP

between the two teams was the

aggressiveness of the victors and
the obvious listlessness of the

losers.

Breakdown Costly

An event which took place far

from the playing field, may also

have contributed greatly to the

outcome of the game. Somewhere
between Willlamstown and Hart-
lord an automobile breakdown
neatly took two Williams starters

out of contention. Ben Heilman,
a key halfback, and Frank Mac-
Manus, a good right Inside, were
the stranded booters. Pete Pelham,
a goalie, was also involved.

ChafTee Picks Team
Pi-om now on the teams should

Improve greatly. In the past two
weeks Coach Chaffee has been
getting a line on all his players,

and now has his starting lineup

fairly well set. As these men get

u.sed to playing together, the team
should become increasingly dan-

gerous for opponents.

A good deal of talent Is in evi-

dence on this year's squad, with

seven previous varsity letter win-

ners among the starters. Fore-

most of this is fullback Rob Dick-

inson, an all New England sel-

ection two years ago. Dickinson

.seemingly has recovered from the

leg injury which sidelined him
last season.

At the other fullback slot is

Milf Lester, a converted goal-tend-

er who has been Improving stead-

ily at his new position. The pre-

sent goalie is Ijowell Mason who
was a great performer last year.

The next practice game is a

gaiiujt Deerfleld Saturday, and the

.season offlcially opens a week from

Wednesday with the University

of Mass. providing the opposition

Outmanned Ephmen Drop Initial Game 66-0

As Princeton Backs Run Wild in First Half

1950 Football Squad

Wuiiams rooiDail squad wnich lost lis opening game to mnceion
Saturday afternoon but plans to break into the win column against

Rochester on Weston Field this week.

I Continued from Page 2i

After John Zebryk stopped Kaz-

maier's line buck, Davison crashed

through the line and swept a-

round DeLisser for the second

Princeton touchdown.

Near Score

Kulsar called a fli'st down pass

and heaved a long one to Pete

Fisher, who chugged to the

Princeton 21 befoi'e he was hauled
|

down from behind. A Kulsar to

Mitrfh Pish jump pass gained

five more yards. Jack Monison's

aerial to Bobby Hunt was incom-

plete, and Kulsar gained a couple

of yards off left tackle. DeLisser

sped through the same hole for i

a first down on the six yard line.

THEM ALL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
•- to suggest this test

Bill Prior ruined the scormg

chance by grabbing another jump
pass on the four yard line. The
Tigers commenced their longest

march' of tlie afternoon, led by

sophomore Harry Pattenson. Twice

recovering their own fumbles, they

finally scored on a pass from Bob
Unger to John Bunnell. The half

ended as Walter's men had earned

three consecutive first downs and
moved the ball into Princeton

territory.

Purple Fight

Trailing 40-0. a determined

Purple team trotted back on the

field to start the second half

and battled the Tigers on even

terms throughout the quarter

except for Ned Jannotta's 63 yard

touchdown sprint through Jeft

I guard.Kulsar's fine kickotf return.

a short gain by Tom Dorsey. and
an unnecessary roughness penalty

I

gave the Ephs a first down on their

own 45.

Jack Morrison's left - handed
pa.ss moved tlie ball across the

midstripe. Williams lost the ball !
Pa.s.ses Intercepted

on a fumble, but the Tigers by

returned the courtesy. The Purple

backfield fumbled again after

working down to the 32, and this

time the Orange and Black out

loose Jafhnotta with his long run.

Passes Fail

Aftei- the ensuing kickoff ,
passes

thrown by DeLisser and Kulsar

as they ran backwards at full

speed to elude the Orange and

Black rushers failed to net a first

djwn. and Al Fletcher, who punted

poorly in the fii'st half, got off the

f.rst of two nice boots which put

the Tigers back in their own terr-

itory,

Thi'ee running plays gave the

Nassaumen a first down", but Pete

Callahan and Jack French threw

them for losses on successive plays

and Tryon's kick went out of

bound on the fourteen yard line.

The pig.skin exchanged hands once
more; then DeLisser broke loose

and scampered all the way to the

Princeton 8. If he had been fresh,

they would never have pulled him
down trom behind.

Dismal Finale

This was the Purple's last bid.

They wei-e shoved back to the 24

in four plays, and their opponents
were starting another touchdown
drive as the quarter ended. The
Ephmen never stopped fighting

but they had nothing left with
which to halt the Tiger's power.

only bright spots in the final

period, which .saw the Orange and
Black rack up three more touch-

downs, were Dave Tucker's rec-

overy of a Nassau fumble and a

final drive sparked by Jack Morr-
ison and Pete Sterling which
netted two first downs just before

the final gim.

P W
First downs 27 6

Yds. rushing 465 111

Yds Pa.ssing 164 93

Passes Att. 14 21

Pa.s.ses Com. 8 6

Yards Kickoffs

returned 13 234

1

UG. Balfour Co.
FRATHNltY JEWELRY

ad(« Rlnfi Stain
J*w«lry Oifti Favon

StaNaiwry Proarami
Club Pirn Kari
Madah Trarhias

Writa or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ava. Wotarford, N. \.

TalsphonaTroy — Adomt 82563
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Aid Requested
I

Four Graduate
By Boys' Club

More Workers Needed^

To Continue Program

WANTED: Young men of high
character with a little spare time

and an interest in boys; for work
at the Williamstown Boys' Club;

no experience necessary; salary

unlimited satisfaction. Apply Wed.
7:30 p.m., Jesup Hall Auditorium.

The above "want ad" best sums
up the needs and requiiements

of the Williamstown Boys' Club
as it opens its 1950-51 operations

The need for new blood in the
organization is particularly strong

this year because of the ambitious

new program of the Club
Committee.

Will Rebuild

During the past several years

the activities and the condition

of the Club have not been adequate

to meet the need of the town.

For various reasons the Clubhouse
has been allowed to deteriorate

and tile program offered to the

boys has not been extensive enough
It was felt by last year's Chair-
men that these deficiencies were
in large part due to lack of ad-
ministration organization. Ace-

Exams Listed

Required for Entrance
To Muny Grad Schools

Tests of ^ the Graduate Record
Examination, required of appli-

cants for admission to a number
of graduate schools, will be ad-

ministered at examination centers

throughout the country four times

in the coming year. Educational

Testing Service has announced
During 1949-1950 nearly 13,000

students took the GKE in partial

fulfillment of admission require-

ments of graduate schools which
prescribed it.

This fall candidates may take

the GRE on Fiiday and Saturday

October 27 and 28; in 1951, the

dates are February 2 and 3, May
4 and 5, August 3 and 4. Since

the GRE is not required by all

graduate schools, ETS advises

each student to inquire of his

prospective school whether or not
he is expected to take the test

and, if so, on which dates.

The GRE tests offered in these

nationwide programs include a
test of general scholastic ability,

tests of general achievement in

six broad fields of undergraduate
study, and advanced level tests

Aggressive Zetes Overpower
Benmngton HockeyTeam,2-1

o
by Syd Moody '51

^
Dighton '53 scored the first goal

A motley crew from the Zeta for the Zetes, putting one by the

Chapter of Zeta Psi journeyed to

Bennington Wednesday afternoon

to engage the local collegians,

and emerge with, among other

filings, a 2-1 victory in a game of

field hockey, formerly a non-

contact sport.

The home team had been un-

beaten, unscored upon, unheard

of, and unopposed until the eager

Zetes, who forced the play at

every turn, came through Vixth the

narrow decision. The aggressive

Zeta Psi aggregation had a decided

edge in experience although it

was observed that the B-town
girls were no amateurs either.

The referee had the most diff-

icult job of the day.being forced

to break many clinches in order

to keep the fight from becoming
a complete farce.

As had been decided by lot

prior to the start of play, John

ordmgly, this year the work of the i
of achievement in various subject

Club will be directed by five

committee heads working under
the co-chairmen, Jim Heni-y and
Pete Pelham.

The Boys' Club depends almost
entirely upon the students of the
college for its finances and its

personnel. Its operation is handled
by the Williams Christian Assoc- advisers or directly from Ed

matter fields. According to ETS,
candidates are permitted several

options among these tests.

Application forms and a Bull-

etin of Information, which pro-
vides details of registration and
administration, as well as sample
questions, may be obtained from

j

iation and the Chairmen of the
Boys' Club are members of the
WCA cabinet.

All undergraduates will be wel-
come at the meeting, but freshmen
are especially urged to attend.
The different aspects of the pro-
posed work will be discussed in the
meeting, which is scheduled to

last about 45 minutes.

uc
It was announced that Brad

Pusey had relinquished the presi-

dency of the Beta Theta Pi fra-

ternity to Shay Lynch. Pusey
who is the Chairman of UC Rush-
ing Committee, will remain as a
non-voting member of the UC.

Friday night's pep rally will

start at 7:30 and it was requested
that the entire student body turn
out for the season's first rally. A
keg of beer will be awarded to the

ucational Testing Service, P.O. i

Box 592. Princeton, N.J., or P.O.
Box 9896. Los Peliz Station Los
Angeles 27, Cahfomia. A completed
application must reach the ETS
office at least two weeks before

the date of the administration
tor which the candidate is ap-
plying.

I

AMI
Eva Le Gallienne uses to present
the scenes.

Eva Le. Gallieime' has received

more honors than any other mem-
ber of the theatrical profession.

She has honorary degrees from
Tufts, Russell Sage and Smith
Colleges, and from Brown Univ-
ersity; also Hon, Litt. D. from
Mt. Holyoke. She was awarded
the pictorial review prize of five

thousand dollars tor the most out-
standing accomplishment by an
American woman; she was the
first woman to receive the gold

house appearing with the best ! medal of the Society of Arts and
poster. The Dean's office announc-
ed that registration of motor vehi-

cles should commence by Wednes-
day morning.

VIC and PAUL'S
USED CARS &

GENERAL REPAIR

Tel. 3572 North Adams

Sciences "tor vitally affecting our
national culture," and she received
the medal of honor of the Town
Hall Club of New York.

Tickets are on sale at present
for subscription holders only. A
general sale for the remaining
seats will open soon at the Adams
Memorial Theater.

Painters
ians would refer to their school
with these letters.

Brooks and Dean Godolphin of
Princeton joined in expressing
the belief that it was dubious
that Princetonians wbuld imder-
take the considerable distance be-
tween Princeton and Williams.

$3.95

There's No
Whiter Shirt

than an Arrow white shirt

• . and no more complete
selection than you'll find
at Cutting's in North
Adams

Gordon Oxford
Button down collar

Dale, Dart & Arden
Fused collars

Par F.C. wide spread
collar, FrencI) cuffs

$4.50 •*«"• soft collar,

rounded points.

C. H. Cutting & Co.

home goalie with ease. Action

centered about the beer keg for

the remainder of the first pei-lod

Stewed Dalrymple's score late In

the contest broke a 1-1 deadlock

and ended the game. Hero of the

contest beyond a doubt, was the

visiting teatn's water l?) boy. The
Bennington players showed good

form throughout the encounter

but could not cope with the more
experienced Zetes.

A return match has been booked

for 1931, although there is some
question of a rules change re-

lating to keeping both hands on
the hockey stick.

This is the fourth straight

year that the Bennington team
has taken on the Zete squad. The
Zeta Psi men have been prac

ticing at the game since the fall

of 1947, when the Bennington girls

scored a 1-0 victory.

The

Music House
34 Bank Street North Adams

Your headquarters for

RECORDS RADIOS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS

I See the new RCA Victor '45' now $12.95

DISTRIBUTED BY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO GENERAL FOOD ITEMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

W ft L DX N
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"The Big Hangover"
Starring

VAN JOHNSON ELIZABETH TAYLOR

FRIDAY One Day Only

J. ARTHUR RANK'S

"The Amazing Mr. Beechatn"
The Gayest Comedy of the Season

SATURDAY One Day Only

"The Return of The Frontiersmen"
with GORDON MAC RAE

SUNDAY & MONDAY

"The SrdlMan"

Look tor *y\ej\ama

on th« nd ond whlta
|

SchaaUr loW

the beer that's both light g^ dry

OUR HAND HAS NEVER LOST ITS SKILL

Thu P. & M. Schaefar Brewing Co. New York, N, Y.
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WCA Embassy

To Commence
Monday Night

Hany Alumni Included

Among Visiting Clergy;

Discussions Planned

'Cow' Cea$es Publication;

Back Debt Forces Williams

Tradition out of Business

Prominent clergymen, several of

horn are Williams graduates, will

sit the campus next Monday and
iiesday evenings to take part in

le first of two WCA-sponsored
nibassy programs. Previously the

inbassy was an annual function.

it due to the excellent response

St year, the WCA decided to hold

vo this year.

On Monday and Tuesday nights,

111' clergymen will visit the hous-

. to lead Informal discussions on

i\e meaning and importance of

llt'lon. Before their visits, they

111 be honored by an afternoon

111 at President Baxter's house

.iiid a luncheon with the Chrlst-

,;in Associationt Cabinet.

Spurrier, Schram Return

Among the clergymen Is the

Rev. William Spurrier '39, asso-

iiate Chaplain at Wesleyan Uni-

versity, who will speak at the Al-

alia Delta House Monday night

ind the Delta Psi House Tuesday
ivenlng. The Rev. William Schram
40. will speak at Sigma Phi

Monday and the Thcta Delta Chi
House Tuesday. The Rev. Schram
IS rector of the First Presbyterian

Church at Port Jefferson. Long
l.sland.

Speaking at Delta Phi Monday
ind Beta Theta Pi Tuesday will be
the Rev. Robert Appleyard. rec-

tor of the Christ Church in Water-
town, Corui. and Chaplain ut the

I'lift School. The Rev. Butler Mac-
lonn. associate chaplain at Yale
University will visit the Zcta Psl's

Monday and Kappa Alpha Tues-
ilay. Visiting Chi Psi on Monday
and the Phi Oamma Delta House
Iiiesday will be the Rev. William
Arnold of St. Martain's Church
III Plttsfleld.

Local Clergy AssIbI

Rev. Claude Roebuck, recently

1 iilled to Williams as Associate

cimplaln and Assistant Professor
'< religion, will speak to the Delta
i'p.sllon House Monday night and
•u' Garfleld Club Tuesday. At the
i'hi Delta Theta House Monday
iiid the Phi Sigma Kappa House
1 uesday will be the Rev. Law-
ince Carter, assistant rector at
ii. John's In Williamstown. Path-
r Daniel F. Daley, pastor of St.

'lUrlck's Church in Williamstown,
vUl visit the Psi Upsllon House
Monday and the Delta Kappa Ep-
ilon House Tuesday.

At 9:30 Tuesday night following
lie dLscusslon, the Rev. Apple-
lUd will lead a chapel service at

hlch time he will discuss hlgh-
':hls of the meetings and bring
Ills year's first (Embassy to a close

See EMBASSY, Page 4

In a meeting Tuesday night

traditional medium of light humor
to cease publication in the face of

Editor Granger Ottley announ-jj.

ced that this decision was promp-
ted by the inability of the business

staff after a vigorous campaign
to pull out of the red during the

past year. A continued deficit

would eventually become the res-

ponsibility of the Student Activi-

ties Council.

Poor Circulation

Succumbing to the double trou-

ble of poor circulation and finan-

cial stress, the "Purple Cow' has

come to the end of a harried post-

war career. The major obstacle

which brought about this downfall

was a lack of student Interest,

which resulted in many poten-

tially good writers failing to con-

tribute to the PuMlcatlon.

The resultant scarcity of good
humor has kept the circulation

down to the three hundred In re-

cent years, with the exception of

1948-49. when outside subscrip-

tions boosted sales to seven hun-
dred.

Advertising Slump
Financial difficulties precipi-

tated by poor circulation have

been accentuated this year by a

large decrease In the sale of ad-

vertisements. All the ads in the

Cow' were complimentary, and
since the advertising budgets of

local business establishments have

been cut down, 11 wa Inevitable

that the Cow should be hit hard-

est.

Former Reviews

Critical revle\»s of the Purple

Cow' In the RECORD during re-

cent years have Indioated only

moderate , Improvement in the

the board of the 'Purple Cow',

on the Williams campus, decided
longstanding debts.

Dalrymple '50

Selected to Fill

CBM Position

quality of the publication.

In February 1948 a reviewer

summed up his attitude toward an
issue, by saying, "How ridicu-

lously simple, I thought. Without
further hesitation, I picked her

up by the tall and dropped her

into the garbage pail ..."
Last November the RECORD

comment was, "Although a pic-

ture in the Football Program of i

the 1884 Williams football J,eam
Is funnier than anything in to-

day's Issue of the 'Purple Cow' —
which is a parody of this Football

Program,' the 'Cow' editors have

done a creditable Job".

The final Issue of the Cow, which
appeared last May, was reviewed

by the RECORD in a compliment-

ary tone, its comment being.

"Without a doubt the latest ver-

sion of the 'Purple Cow' Is one of

the''"i)etter editions of that mag-
azine".

Founded In 1907

The 'Purple Cow's' first edition

was distributed in October of 1907

and was edited by a student nam-
ed Bernard Westermann. On the

cover of the eight page humor
magazine was a drawing of a pur-

ple cow and the familiar poem
which begins "I never saw a pur-

ple cow . .

."

From that date to January 1943

the 'Cow' was publLshed monthly,

but when the Navy took over Wil-

liams, publication was suspend-

ed. When the 'Cow' returned in

December of 1946 It was never

able to regain its pre-war popu-

See 'COW. Page 4

New Assistant to Help
Thorns in Overseeing

Fraternity Expenses

Record, U C Seek Undergrad

Support in Liberty Campaign

Freedom Bell, Symbol Of

Crusade For Freedom

Professor Barnett

Reports on Italy

Returns After Working

Two Years for E C A

"The first steps in the economic

recovery of Italy have been very

successfully carried out," Vincent

M. Barnett, Professor of Political

Science, told the RECORD on his

return to the Williams faculty af-

ter two years of service with ECA
in Italy.

He cautioned, however, that

"the crucial time In the long range

planning Is now and during the

next eighteen months."

Need Balanced Program

Professor Barnett said that the

greatest threat to the complete

realization of a full recovery and

reform of the Italian economy was

the introduction of the Military

Aid Program, which by its very

nature may divert us from the

original alms of the Marshall Plan

to give the people hope and faith

in capitalism and democracy.

See BARNETT, Page 4

Bennington Cancels Annual

OpenHouse forEph Freshmen
The trying experiences of rush-

ing, orientation, pledging, and
term papers which greet the fresh-

men each year, have In the past
been balanced by the social op-
portunity offered all BlUvlUe men
l>y a trip "up the road". Benning-
ton, sanctuary of the psycotlc
satyr, refuge of the ragged rushee.
has traditionally swung wide her
hallowed gates to welcome the
Eph freshmen with open arms.

This year her tradition has been
broken In a way that can remind
us only of our truly unpredictable
age. The Bennington "open house",

long-renowned occasion for mer-
riment, frivolity, and free beer,

win not be held this faU.

Dales Conflict
An dfflcial Bennington spokes-

man stated that the InabUlty to

decide upon a date suitable to

all was the main reason for such

a disheartening reversal of policy.

She apologetically explained that

the disparity In time between the

beginning of school at Bennington

and at Williams, and the difUculty

of finding a date free from prev-

iously planned events, were the

conditioning factors.

It Is suspected that "remember-

ance of things past" has also had

something to do With the decls

Ion. Upperclassmen will recall last

year's "party", the chief conse-

quence of which was a ban on

Williams men for several weeks

The Bennington campus was for

some time barren of the sons of

Ephralm.

Driveway Fixed

It Is possible that the omlssldh

of the "open house" from the so

See B'TOWN, Page 2

Octet Seeks

Second Tenor

Campus Vocal Group
Plans Four Concerts

with seven singers returning,

the Williams Octet has begun re-

hersals in preparation for a con-

cert In Lenox this month One
second tenor remains to be cho-

.sen. and his selection will com-

plete the tryouts held this year.

Bin Paton and John McDermott
are singing first tenor, while Pete

McKinney. an altemalc last year,

is the second tenor. John Stone

and Jack Hornor are first basses

with Marty Luthy and Jim Rice

making up the second bass com-

bination.

Variety of Numbers
Last spring the Williams group

was rated one of the top three oc-

tets of New England. The Dart-

mouth Injun-alres and the Bow-
doln Meddlebempsters were the

two other outstanding college vo-

cal groups. Dartmouth specializes

In smooth, sweet music, while the

Bowdoln group favors tricky num-
bers. The Williams Octet balances

tttat, tricky numbei-s with sweet

and low music, livened with novel-

ty numbers.

Some of the well-known num-
bers sung last year by the Octet

Included "She Lost It At The As-

tor", and "Love The Ladles". A
tricky specialty was the Fred As-

talre medley of "Top Hat", "White

Tie and Tails", and "They Can't

Take That Away From Me".

Top Performance at Dartmouth

In addition to singing at all the

Williams housepartles. .the Oc-

tet gave concerts at Smith. Holy-

oke, and Boston. The most ac-

claimed appearance of the year

was at Dartmouth, where the Wil-

liams group gave an outstanding

performance.

The Octet will undergo little

change this year, with the loss of

only two men. Bob Feely and Kim
Whitney. Besides providing enter-

tainment at this year's campus
housepartles, the Octet has plan-

ned concerts at Smith. Holyoke,

Skldmore, and Bradford J. C.

In an effort to satisfy the needs

of the fast-growing Campus Bus-

iness Management program. CBM
Director Frank R. Thorns has an-

nounced the newly-created post

of Assistant Manager. Filling the

new post is Stewart C. Dalrymple.
'50. For the most part. Dalrymple

will handle the present affairs of

CBM. while Director Thorns de-

votes his time to the long-range

development of the program.

The need for an assistant man-
ager Is not surprising, since

Thoms, In his new capacity as

Athletic Director, can spare only

one-third of his time to CBM.
Supervising Campus Business

Management Is a full-time job.

Dalrymple Active

Dalrymple. a member of Zeta

Psi comes to CBM with high rec-

ommendatlon.s. A native of Way-
zata, Minnesota, he attended the

Shattuek School in the same state

graduating with honor in 1945.

He left Williams in the middle of

his Freshman year to enlist in the

army engineering corps. While
spending a year in the service, he
saw duty overseas in Italy and
Trieste a.s a supply sergeant. Dis-

charged in July. 1947. he re-enter- I

ed Williams in the fall of the same
|

year. Active in campus activities,

Dalrymple played varsity hockey,

was a member of "Cap and Bells."

the Outing Club, and other stu-

dent organlzation.s.

Uniform Accounting

In his new job, Dalrymple will

have charge of purchasing and
disbursing repair and main-
tenance Items to the fourteen so-

cial units under CBM. In general,

he will assume the same duties as

Frankle Thoms did when CBM
was initiated. Dalrymple will act

as lla.'ion man between the fra-

ternities and the business con-

cerns. In this respect, he will have
power of selection and bargaln-

Inn. To .simplify CBM accounting,

the new Assistant Manager will

audit each house's financial re-

cords and also see that the frater-

nities keep within their allotted

budgets.

Discontinued During War
CBM Is a non-profit cooperative

formed by the fraternities to cut

house expenses as much as pos-

sible. It has been In successful op-

eration on both the Bowdoln and
Amherst campuses for some years.

See DALRYMPLE. Page 2

FREEDOM Bell, symbol of CRU-
SADE FOR FREEDOM, cast

in solid bronze, weighs 10 tons,

stands nine feet high, measures 98
inches in diameter. In bas-relief, five

figures represent the major races of

man. On Oct. 24, United Nations
Day. Freedom Bell will be installed

behind the Iron Curtain in the West-
ern Sector of Berlin, and will peal

out daily thereafter the message of

freedom to the world. Enshrined in

its base will be signatures of millions

of Americans who have signed the
Declaration of Freedom.

Groups Sponsor Campus
Crusade for Freedom^

To Promote Harmony

Owners Urged

To Claim Guls

LimitedSupplyRema ins

For New Purchasers

GulsOf the eight hundred

which were printed last year,

some seven himdrcd of them have

already been sold. The Gul Board

has aiuiounced however, that of

those copies sold, many have not

yet been picked up by their pros-

pective owners.

Copies May Be Picked Up
The one hundred remaining co-

pies of the yearbook plus those

still to be picked up, are now res-

ting In the Gul office, where they

may be purchased or claimed any
time during the next week. The
management of the Gul has an-

nounced that it would be very ap-

preciative if all those who bought
last year's Gul and have not

picked it up, would do .so as soon

as possible.

For those who have not yet

purchased the 1950 Gul and
still wish to do so. there are a

limited number left. They are ur-

ged to try and get their copy soon

as there are only a few remaining.

If there is any question regarding

last year's Gul. one may contact

Ted Taylor, the editor of the Gul
this year, who will gladly supply

the desired information.

by Bob Jones

Launched in a Labor Day radio

address by General Dwight D.

Eisenhower, the Crusade for Free-

dom will officially reach the Wil-

liams campus Tuesday evening.

Members of all houses w'lll be able

to sign the Declaration of Free-

dom, and to make contributions to

"resist aggression and tyranny

wherever they appear on the

earth."

Sponsored at Williams jointly

by the RECORD and the UC, the

Crusade alms to mobilize all

Americans in an effort to com-
municate the ideals of world

friendship behind the Iron curtain

The campaign is sponsored by pri-

vate American citizens "to fight

the big lie with the big truth."

Radio Station

The immediate goal of this

drive is to help expand 'Radio

Free Europe', which augments the

Voice of America' in daily broad-

casts from Frankfort. Germany.
'Radio Free Europe', however, is

a people-to-people commimica-
tlon. rather than a government-
to-government set-up.

National Chairman Lucius Clay,

leader of the famous Berlin Air-

lift, in a letter to President James
P. Baxter, III, said he felt confi-

dent that college men and women
will want to "stand up and be

counted in the roll-call for world

freedom, a roll-call that one day
must extend around the world."

I Continued on Page 2)

Barrow Plans

Organ Series

Shainnian, Guest Artist

To Play During Fall

Striplings Subdue Sophomores

For Clear-Cut Victory in Riot

Revengeful Frosh Storm
Morgan in Successful

Eifort to Retrieve Pole

by Dick Duffield

Wliat started out as a mere rep-

etition of last year's grease pole

battle in which both sides claimed

ultimate victory, boomeranged in-

to a clear-cut triumph for the

freshmen class as the" third an-

nual "organized" soph-frosh riot

raged across the campus for over

three hours Thursday night,.

Emulating the successful coup

of the class of '52,. a squad of 75

sophomores sneaked Into the quad

during dinner-time and overpow-

ered a small group of freshmen

guarding the pole. With saw and

axe they disposed of the pole In

short order.

'

Resurrect Pole

Returning to the quad and dis-

covering their loss, the irate fresh

men marched on Morgan Hall on-

ly to find the sophomores securely

barricaded within Its Inner recea

ses. After considerable Indecisive

struggling in the mud. during

which several men assumed a

state of nature, the frosh paraded

back with their pole.

With the aid of pick and shovel

and a friendly pair of headlights,

the frosh resurrected the original

pole and In the nights MOST dar-

ing acrobatic stunt added a beanie

as an afterthought. Surrounding

the pole in formidable array, they

defiantly challenged the sopho-

mores, a 'challenge that only a few

accepted.

Frosh Lower Pole

Incensed by sophs sit-tight

pqllcy, tne freshmen raided Mor-
gan Hall and the Berkshire Quad.
They were met with buckets of

hot water, a fire extinguisher, a

fire hose, and a smoke grenade

to.ssed into the crowd by an
anonymous upperclassman.

With much of their energy dis-

sipated the freshmen gradually

retui-ned to the quad. When the

rlpt was finally called to a halt,

the pole still stood with the beanie

perched on top. As a last act of

victory, the frosh themselves low-

ered the pole and its prize.

The first of three concerts using

the newly-rebuilt organ in

Thompson Memorial Chapel will

be presented Sunday afternoon,

October 15. at 4 p.m. by Robert
Barrow. Profes.sor of Music, and
Williams CoUcrc organist. Pro-
fessor Barrow, will offer an all-

Bach program in honor of the

200th annlver.sary of that compo-
.ser's death.

The other two concerts will take

place on November 5 and Decem-
ber 10 respectively, the former to

be a program of music for organ
and strings and organ and brass.

On this occasion Professor Bar-
row will be assisted by Professor
Irwin Shainman. trumpeter of

the Williams music department
as well as by a small group of

string players.

Harvard Pianist

The December performance will

be a .joint concert featuring mu-
sic for piano and organ by Ho-
ward Hugo, pianist, of Harvard
University, and Professor Barro^.

Hugo is a graduate of Wil-Mr.

Hams and a former member of the
English department here; he has
been heard before as a recltalist at
the Adams Memorial Theatre, in

1943.

Professor Barrow's all-Bach re-
cital win present representative
examples of the many different
types of organ works, including
preludes and fugues, chorale-pre-
ludes, a concerto, and a sonata.
All three of the concerts will be o-
pen to, the public without charge.

Organ Rebuilt
Final rebuilding operations on

the chapel organ were completed
at the beginning of the past sum-
mer, and the in.strument. although
not a very large one. Is regarded
by many authorities as outstand-
ing tonally. It has been specially
designed for performing classic
organ literature, particularly the
music of Bach, and approximates
the type of organ for which that
music was written In the eight-
eenth century.

4y
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Purple Udderances
General confusion which reigned in tlie RECORD office after

the Princeton game last weekend resulted in our failure to welcome a
new columnist into the fold. The column, "Purple Udderances," which
first appeared in our issue of October 4th, was written by our new
feature columnist Tim Blodgett '51.

'Crusade for Freedom'
If you've been fed on the propaganda of patriotism and weaned

on threats of war, as our generation has been, you instinctively meet
a campaign such as the Crusade for Freedom with a tongue-in-cheek

attitude. It is difficult to become excited over a cause which we have
heard publicized many times, one with which we feel certain every-

one IS only too familiar.

But aren't we taking something for granted? We've assumed
that everyone everywhere knows the truth about America. We've
forgotten that, just because 150 million Americans know, millions

of Europeans and Asiatics have never seen the benefits of a democracy
which respects the "sacredness and dignity of the individual."

It Is rea.s!!uring, then, to learn that a mass effort at psychological

warfare is being attempted by the Crusade for Freedom, an effort to

let captive peoples know the truth about what is going on to their own
countries and ours, to let disheartened people hear the voices of their

own exiled leaders.

Gen. Lucius D. Clay has stated that "what men believe to be

true has been as important as the truth itself in determining human
events." In the conflict of ideas "now going on between the free na-
tions of the world anl international Commnulsm," it is necessary that

we actively proclaim our beliefs to those not so famiUar with them as

we are. We can proclaim these beliefs and reaffirm our faith in free-

dom by signing the Freedom Scroll.

Farewell, 'Purple Cow'
The passing of the "Purple Cow" is an event which the RECORD

cannot be expected to let pass unnoticed. Over the years one of the

real feuds on campus raged between the RECORD and the local

humor magazine.

After the present board took charge, we did notice that the

magazine had improved in quaUty. Although still not producing many
large guffaws, the "Cow" managed to tickle the funny-bone on many
an occasion. And the several trips which the RECORD made into

the realm of the humorous have shown us that humorous writing is

the most difltieuli of all.

It is a shame that financial dlfflculties have forced the Cow to

disband and have denied an outlet for the talents of the more cap-
able members of its staff. The demise of the "Cow", should not mean
an end to their efforts. Other publications exist here which have
room for good humorous writers. (Even the RECORD).

The financial situation which the board finds itself in is not
amazing. There are a greatnumber of organizations on the campus
which solicit advertising jn Wllliamstown and North Adams and
which sell their products to the same public.

But regardless of the reason for the deficit, the fact remains that
it has been incurred and must be met. The "Cow" has faced up to the
situation, recognized that it cannot continue and decided to disband.

We applaud the members of the "Purple Cow" Board, not be-

cause they have disbanded, but because they have decided to settle

all of their debts, including one owed to the Student Activities

Council. Their decision is particularly commendable in the light of
the fact that they inherited most of the debt from past boards. We
hope that the student body will support them in their attempts to

square accoimts.

Declaration of Freedom

"I believe in the sacredness and dignity of the Individual.

I beUeve that all men derive the right to freedom equally from Ood.

I piedge to resist aggression and tyranny wherever they appear on

iarth.

I am proud to enlist In the Crusade for Freedoms '

''

I am proud to help make the Freedom Bell possible, to be a signer of

this Declaration of Freedom, to have my name included as a perma-

nent part of the Freedom Shrine in Berlin, and to Join with the mil-

lions of men and women throughout the world who hold the cause

of freedom sacred."

College Calendar

Saturday, October 7

12 noon Varsity Cross Country with Springfield on Weston Field

2:00 p.m. Varsity football with U. of Rochester on Weston Field

Sunday, October 8

7:30 p.m. Chapel Vespers-Rev. James T. Clelaqd^ Chaplain, Duke U.

Monday, October 9

7:30-9:30 p.m College Embassy, sponsored by W. C. A. Visiting min-

isters will be at social units for discussion.

Tuesday, October 10

7:30-9:30 p.m. Oollege Embassy

Wednesday, October 11

Matinee, 2:30 p.m., at A.M.T. Eva Le Oallienne "Great Scenes from

Great Plays"- $1.80.

Evening, 8:30 p.m., at A.M.T. Eva Le Oallleime (different program)

$2.40

'Crusade' Plans ''Radio Free

Europe'' as Truth Network

In his letter to students he calls

the Crusade a "spiritual airlift

uesigned to give comfort and cou-

rage to the eighty million iJeople

livmg in Eastern Europe." ;

Volunteer Group '

All work done for the organiza-

tion is voluntary. Its National

Council taciudes such persons as

James A. Parley, Drew Pearson,

Eddie Rickenbacker, Harold Stas-

sen, and Darryl F. Zanuck. It has
been publicly supported by Elea-

nor Roosevelt, Cardinal Spell-

man, and President Truman.
The Freedom Scrolls, signed by

millions of Americans, will be

flown to Berlin, where on United

Nations Day, October 24, they will

be enshrined in the base of the

Freedom Bell, symbol of the drive.

The first ringing of the Freedom
Bell on that day will be accom-
panied by the pealing of bells in

all churches and schools.

Expand Facilities

General Clay said that by "wor-
kmg together", and by expanding
Radio Free Europe', at present a

single short-wave transmitter, in

to a "truth network" of five to

eight Freedom stations, "we can
put the free world on the offen-

sive."

B'Town
cial schedule will not completely

deter all Eph neophytes from vis-

iting B'town.

There is one note of encourage-
ment, the entrance to the col-

lege, which previously resembled
a test run for tanks, has been re-

paired. This will be invaluable in

putting an Eph yearling at ease

before his first meeting with "the
emancipated woman".
Those who were counting on the

"opeii-house" as an introduction
to Bennington, but who now may
never even see the campus, can

Dalrymple •-^

and was started at Williams in

1942, but was discontinued be-

cause of the war.

Among future possibilities pro-

posed by CBM are food-handling

and construction of a warehouse,

contracts to cover all utilities, and
extension of the college central

heating system to the fraternities.

|}erhaps find solace in the words

of Rudyard Kipling, who sagely

remarked, "a woman is only a wo-
man, but a good cigar is a smoke."

HARRY SMITH

mEHCUHYJ

T«l. 3600

Stat* Rood

North Adam*

Caldwell-
Scott

CONSTRUCTION

NnirvoiiM
rLOMDA
OARIMEAN
SOUTH * NORTH AMIMCA

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for delicious snack and '•^ *»»*• "m*^ «*•••*•Ow
a well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

onnnut ici cuam coRPOsA'noN
Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

Sundoes

^ Packages to

Carry out.

Attention! Pipe Smoker

We have some newly arrived SASIENI pipes
for your inspection

THE ROYAL STUART $5.00
THE MAYFAIR $3.50
"OLD ENGLAND" $2.50

SUTLIFF'S FAMOUS TOBACCO MIXTURES

Mixture 79
Honeydow
..Flycostort

30c
35iB

HARTS' DRUG STORE

WHY WORRY

Gift Problems Don't Exist at

*

^The Inn''

GIFT SHOP

Within Easy Walking Dittonct

Gifts wrapped and mai!ed
anywhere

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

PRESENTS

Eva

LE GALLIENNE
IN

GREAT SCENES FROM GREAT PLAYS

Wednesday, October 11, 1950

Matinee $1.80
Evening $2.40

TICKET SALE NOW OPEN TO PUBLIC AT BOX OFFICE

ADAMS MEMORIAL THEATRE

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED PHONE 538

RENT A ROYAL PORTABLE

SALES— SERVICE— RENTALS
ALL MAKES PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS

COME IN AND TRY THEM
Ask about our rental purchase plan. No added costs,

When total rental charges poid equal list price of ma-
chine it is yours to Iteep

108 Main St. .North Ad»ms, Mbh.

We Quarantee

For Laundry

•k Fastest service on campus

"k The most reasonable rotes on campus (tfi«

average student spends LESS than $24 per
term)

•k Collars done the way you wont them /

/
For Dry Cleaning

i'r?^.

k Again the fastest service possible - same day
if necessory

•k Lowest possible rotes

* Your clothes roturned clean as when you
bofcght thorn - Thanks to SANITONE

REMEMBER,.I-Et^ CAMPUS TRADITION TO
•i

J(^t George Do It

RIJDNICK, INC.
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SIDELINE
SLANTS

by Oeorce Bteinbrenncr

I was Just one of the 18,000

gridiron tans who spent last Sat'

urday afternoon seated In Palmer

tjtadlum watching a game but

outmanned Williams team take It

on the chin 66-0. I was also In

complete agreeance with the many
aescrlptions of the powerful Prin-

ceton aggregation led by Capt.

Ueorge Chandler, as well as the

siory of a game bunch of ball-

players from the BerlLshlres who
md^ti (hey knew they were way
jut of their class, took a pretty

',evere shellackmg like good sports

men, and this is not always an
:;asy thing to do.

There were many spectacular

ind merltable feats described In

tccounts of the game, but it seems

,0 me that perhaps one of the

inesi performances of the day

vas missed in the aftermath of

ommeniaries. In the modem game
jf football the lineman Is often

jutshone Journalistically by the

.lazziing offensive backfield des

.riptions and such was the case

.nis past week. Few probably real-

ized that Williams' Chuck Salmon
was the only player on the gridiron

(vho played the entire first half,

balmon played offensive guard

und then switched to defensive

tackles throughout the whole first

irnif. In the entire game Salmon
played 53 of a possible 60 minutes

and after seeing the derermination

and power which all the Princeton

linemen displayed throughout the

contest, I can think of a great

many more enjoyable ways to

spend a Saturday afternoon.

Talking to a great many of the

Princeton players in the locker

room after the ball game the un-
animous consensus of opinion

among those who had faced Sal

mon seemed to be that, though
victorious, it would have been
much more fun to have had him
on their side.

Now here's the POORMAN'S
PIOSKIN PETE:

Williams over RocKesleF *oii a

big bounce!

T.O.U. over Arkansas - Progs
will be tough on bounce I

Army over Penn State - Cadets

win have hands full I

Cornell over Syracuse - Big

Red to RoU^
Ohio State over Pitt - Buckeyes
will show stuff!

Michigan State over Maryland
Could be tough sledding!

Brown over Holy Cross - IN
OUR BLUE RIBBON UPSET!
Clemson over North Carolina

State - by less than you think!

Michigan over Dartmouth
Won't even be close!

Navy over Northwestern - Long
fall from where I'm sitting!

Oklahoma over Texas A&M
With room to spare!

UCLA over Washington - This
one will surprise you!

Princeton over Rutgers O-o
o-h. Brother!

Stanford over Oregon State

Indians off to Rose Bowl!
North Carolina over Georgia -

in a"story book" finish!

Southern Cal over Washington
State - Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue!

Notre Dame over Purdue
Won't be close!

Georgia Tech over Florida

Wrecks to ramble!

Minnesota over Nebraska - No
Qo-pher Cornhuskers!
Missouri over S.M.U. - Could
be upset of the year!

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

ITS . .

Soccer Code
Changes Made

NCAA Rule$ Committee

Discards Throw-in

With the hope of speeding up
the game and making <it more
appealing to the spectator, the
NCAA approved three important
new soccer rule changes last

January. The most Important of

these abolishes the old throw-in
in favor of a kick-in.

Starting this season, a free In-

direct kick witi be awarded to the

opponents of the team last touch-
ing a ball that goes out of bounds.

Yacht Club Competes
For Danmark Trophy

The WUliams Yacht Club is

competing this weekend in the
Danmark Trophy race. In ad-
dition to Coast Quard, the host
club, and Williams, eight col-

lege teams from New England
ind Canada are entered.

If the kicker touches the ball

again before another player on
the field, an identical kick, from
the same place, will be awarded
the opposite team.

Goalie Affected

Rule number two concerns the

goalkeepers steps. It states that

the goalie may carry or dribble

the ball four steps and then must
get rid of It. Formerly, he could

See SOCCEai, Page 4

Ephmen Face Rochester Today
Veteran Netmen Show Way
In Tennis Tourney; Rodie,

Coleman Set Golfing Pace

"' '»

Seven out of the eight top-seed-
ed men moved ahead to the third
round of the Rockwood Cup Ten-
nis Tournament with practically

no opposition. Only casualty was
varsity Captain Tom Kent, seeded
fourth, who was forced to default

to Nick Norwood because of a
sprained ankle.

Top-seeded Dick Squires blan-
ked Tom Costikyan 6-0, 6-0 in

the first round and then defeated
Bill Stroh 6-3, 8-6, in the second.

Bud Treraan defeated Beatty
Smith 6-0, 6-3, after receiving a
bye in the first round.

More Winners
Henry Norton, seeded third,

shut out Ken Sperling in two 6-0

sets. Soapy Symington, seeded in

the number five spot, won over
Ted Prescott 6-0, 6-2 while J.

Brownell, the only freshman seed-

ed among the first eight, won 6-1,

6-0 over George Balkind, Tommy
Williams beat C. Hower 6-1, 6-0.

Altogether nineteen of the 72

original contenders moved up to

the third round. The fourth round
matches must be completed by
Monday and the quarter finals

duled for the 16th or 17th.

by the Uth. The finals are sche-

Bill Rodie, defending champion,
and Morgan Coleman, who scored

ISO for 36 holes, led the field of

IS qualifiers in the 1950 College

Golf Championships held on the

Taconlc Links. Rodie, as defend-

ing champion, did not have to

turn in a score for the qualifying

round.

Qualifying Scores

The other qualifiers and their

scores were Ray Nelson 161, R.

De Popolo 164, S. Kaufman 166,

J. Tompkins 168, E. Mauro 171,

H. Frazier 172, K. Hamilton 172,

D. Rand 173, P. Reinhardt 174,

D. Wheeler 174, W. Fletcher 175,

F. Garrett 178, and J. Held 181.

All five of the freshman quali-

fiers will also play in the frosh

tourney. Herb Smith, who scored

a 182 and Just missed qualifying

for the college tournament, is al-

so In the junior event.

First round competition must
be completed by tomorrow, and
the second by Oct. 15. The dates

for the quarter-final, semi-final,

and final events will depend lar-

gely upon the weather but should

be completed by Oct. 25.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 2...THE BLOW FISH

V vj^ "'"'
4 trtfT

^Shucks-I blew in when I should've blown out!*

Xity the poor Piscis! He's been making all those

trick cigarette tests you've been reading about! He's taken one puff of this

brand — one sniff of that. A quick inhale of cigarette "A" — a fast exhale

of cigarette "B" — and he's stiU confused! Seriously, isn't the sensible way to

test a cigarette to smoke pack after pack, day after day?

That's the test Camel asks you to make —

the 30-Day Mildness Test. Smoke Camels — and

only Camels - regularly for 30 days. Your "T-Zone"

(T for Throat and T for Taste)— is the real proving

ground for any cigarette. After you've tried Camels

aa your regular smoke, you'll know why ...

More PeopleSmokeCamels

Paul "Dlz" Cramer comes off

the injured list and Into the quar
tertiack spot in today's game a

gainst Rochester.

Hilland Dalers

Seek Revenge

Springfield Offers Stiff

Cross Country Test

At noon today the Williams

cross-country team will line up

in front of the Chemistry Lab to

match strides with a redoubtable

Springfield College aggregation,

the only team thkt outstepped the

Plansky hill-and-dalers last sea-

son. The Maroon harriers showed
their capabilities last week when
Rhode Island State, perennial

New England champions, edged

them only by the narrow margin

of 25-30.

Although three men, Doug Wil-

son, Bruce Banta and George Dor-

ion, have been showing plenty of

class in practice, the Purple squad

as a whole suffers from lack of

condition, having been in train-

ing for only two weeks. The Spr-

ingfield runners, on the other

hand, appears to be well balanced

and In top shape. Leading them
will be sophomore George Hillman

who placed second in the Rhode
Island meet.

As usual the contest will be on

the 3.7-mlle Taconlc course, which

while a full mile shorter, is con-

siderably hillier and more diffi-

cult than the Maroon home cir-

cuit.

Yellowjackets'

Line Presents

Weighty Test

Cramer Returns as QB
,In Backfield Switch;

Kuisar Shifts to Full

by Dick Porter

WilUams 1950 football fortunes

will be clearly indicated when the

Wattersmen take on Rochester

this afternoon m an attempt to

prove that thty can bounce back
from last week's terrific shell-

acking.

Although the Purple rolled over

the Yellowjackets last fall

by a 35-0 count. Coach Watters

says that the New York team has
"improved by at least 50% this

year". Rochester invades Weston
Field with a record of two ties,

deadloclcing 7-7 with Clarkson

in its opener and 13-all with All-

egheny.

Cramer at Quarterback

The players are up for the game
anxious to prove they are still a
good team despite the Princeton

defeat Guard Chuck Salmon sums
up the squad's attitude this way:
"we toolc enough pushing around
last week to last two years; now
we're going to do the shoving".

In a surprise move during this

week's practice sessions, Paul

"Diz " Cramer was shifted to the

quarterback slot. Recovering from
his muscle sprain inuch sooner

than expected, Diz has looked

great at the new position despite

the fact that he has never played

the quarter slot before now.

Kulsar Back to Full

Cramer may be the answer to

Walter's biggest problem of the

season. Dellsser and Kulsar have
been sharing the duties under the

center, but their running abilities

have been wasted there. Now the

team will have its three finest

backs behind Cramer, Dellsser at

left half, Kulsar at full, and Mor-
rison at right half.

Disappointed with tlie work of

his defensive tackles in the opener

Watters has placed Salmon and
Ted Sullivan who are also the

offensive guards, at the defensive

tackle posts. Both were outstanding

against Princeton and should

See ROCHESTER, Page 4

Freshman Gridders Display

Power in Preseason Workouts

With the first game agamst Exeter Just a week away. Coach
Bobby Coombs is still having trouble deciding on his starting lineup

for the freshman football team. "We've got plenty of material and
If I can get them placed right, we should do very well," Coombs
maintains. '

!

Although the squad has beeng-

pared from Its original 90 hope

fuls to some 30 candidates, almost

all of the remaining members still

have a chance at first-string

berths, which makes the final sel-

ection no easy task.

Ten Backs

Especially loaded with talent is

the backfield where Coombs and

Assistant Coach Ralph Townsend
have ten top men to choose from;

Bill Swain, Ed Matus, and Dennis

Meenan at quarter; Bill Lewis,

George Mac Whorter, and Marsh-
all Moss at fullback; and Bob
Seamon, Dana Fearon, Ted Nyer-

ges, and Jack Brennan at the

halves.

The candidates for the line posi-

tions are plentiful also and here

again positions are still wide open.

The ends will be picked from Owen
Maher, Dick Ames, John Mabie,

and Hall Adams, and the tackles

from a group consisting of Don
Bayer, Tony Stolz, Pete Suther-

land, John Schneider, and John
McGrath.

Five Games Slated

Frank Schneider, Hugh Murphy,
Burt Redegeld, and Gary Stahl

are the guard hopefuls while Tom
Stephens, Charles Brown, Bruce
Palmer, and Roy Thompson are

competing lor the center spot.

After the Exeter contest, the

Frosh have two more prep school

See FROSH, Page 4

ANTIQUES
EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

Fire-side Benches - Dry Sinks

Tables - Choirs - Chests

OLD GLASS

Amberino - Vaseline '

Reely and Pressed

Silver Tea Sets - Old China

Lamps - Picture Frames

Hirtortan Atttiituf #l|Dp

256 Watt Main St. (Nnt to Kappa Alpha) f«l. 2liS4

Op«n 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

A ^,
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Frosh
games, taking on Manllus and An-
dover. Then follow tSxe tradi-

tional Little Three battles with

Wesleyan and Amherst, slated

this year for the mornings of the

varsity clashes. '

'Cow'...
larlty.

Humor Changed
The brand of humor which the

Cow' provided changed drastical-

ly with the years. In the beginn-

ing the editors did not rely on
sex for their laughs, while during
the past year little else was in

evidence. In the end, even pure
sex could not procure the 'Cow
a decent circulation.

The original issue of the 'Cow'

contained a statement that the

magazine would continue just so

long as "
. . . the men in the col-

lege want it and make its publi

cation possible by subscribmg, man
for man." Now It is obvious that

the called-for support has been
wlth-drawn and suspension of

publication has become the only

practical course thus comes to

an end a 43-year-old Williams
tradition.

Why wail until

inuriiin^f'

When .vuu rail set the uul-

standing news of the day every

evening througli the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

Ulljp ©ranarript
North Adami, Mou.

On sole at 5 p.m. on all

Witliamirown Newutondt

PlaHPie^ PimtiH1

J-'

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inootponted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

DukeChaplain
Guest Speaker

The Rev. James T. Cleland, Ph.

D., will' preach in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel tomorrow at

7:30 p.m. on "The Unattractlve-

ness of Jesus." Inunediately after

the service, he will conduct a dis-

cussion in the Faculty Club on

"The Christian Ministry."

Dr. Cleland is Professor of

Pleaching, and Chaplain of Duke
University. Bom in Glasgow,

Scotland, and graduated from

Glasgow University in 1924, he re-

ceived his PhX). from Uniop The-
ological Seminary in 1928. He was

Rev. James T. Cleland

Associate Professor of Religion at

Amherst before being called to his

present position in 1945.

Played Soccer

In Scotland, Professor Cleland

played soccer, and at Amherst and
Duke he has had a hand, as assis-

tant coach, in turning out consis-

tently successful soccer teams. An
other of his Interests is the col-

lecting of religious poetry.

A sermon by the Rev. Cleland

has been named one of the best

sermons of the year. It appears in

the book "Best Sermons of the

Year," published on Octoljer 19.

Pelham, H^ry Head
Boys' Glub Committee

pete Pelham '52 and Jim
Henry '52 have recently been
chosen as new student chair-

men of the Wlliiamstown Boys'

Club to succeed retiring chair-

men Walt Ziegenhals '51 and
Pete Debevoise '51. Pelham, a

member of Alpha Delta Phi,

and Henry, a member of Sigma
Phi, have both been active in

the club for the last two years

and as a result of their new
positions are now members of

the Williams Christian Asso-

ciation Cabinet.

1 for EXPERT
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Purple Rolls Over Rochester, 29 -

Lattimore to Speak on Russo-

China Border Issue Tomorrow

Noted Atiiatic Advisor

To Declare Position

Before Chapin Crowd

Owen Lattimore, noted for his

opinions regarding the Orient,

vlU state his position concerning

lie Russo-Chinese border ques-

' ion before a Chapin Hall aud-

ence Thursday evening at 8 p.m.

Although educated In the Unl-

ed States at the St. Bels School

ind at Harvard, where he did re-

search work, Lattlmor^ has spent

nuch of his time since early child

liood In the Far East. Returning

10 China from this country in

1919, he entered business in Tien-

tsin and Peking several years la-

ter. His travels carried him into

Mongolia, Chinese Turkesttm, and
Manchuria.

In 1934 Lattimore became edi-

tor of "Pacific Afltairs" (which

Senator McCarthy claimed to be

a Red-front publication) He left

this work in 1941, to become pol-

iticaLadyisor to Chiang Kai-Shek

% station #hlch he held for only

a year.

Noted Author
Two years later he was appoin-

ted Director of Pacific Operations

Office of War Information. Fol-

lowing a trip to Siberia and Chi-

na with Henry Wallace, Lattimore

a.ssumed the position of economic
consultant to the American Rep-
arations Mission in Japan.

A member of the Central Asian

Society, his Interest in the Orient

is also manifested in the author-

.ship of such books as "Manchur-
ia: Cradle of Conflict" "Mongol
Journey", "Making of Modem
China", "Solution in Asia", "Situ-

ation in Asia", and "Sinklang, Pi-

vot of Asia".

Among the other speakers sche-

duled to appear through the

sixjnsorship of the WiUlams Lec-

ture Committee this year are Pro-

fessor Nelson Bushnell of the Wil-
liams faculty, who has recently

returned from teaching In India,

Henry Steele Comager, noted Am-
erican historian and author!

Relnhold Niebuhr, prominent
("hristian thinker, Telford Taylor,

prosecutor of the Nazi War cri-

nlnals, and Elizabeth Bowen, one
'F England's foremost woman
novelists. All lectures will be open

the public.

Prof. Barrow
To Play Bach

'Sunday Organ Recital

To Honor Composer

An all-Bach organ recital in

'lonor of the 200th anniversary of

'lie famous composer's death will

lie presented by Robert Barrow,
I'lofessor of Music, on Sunday,
October 16, at 4 p.m. In the
niompson Memorial Chapel.
The program lylU Include two

movements from the Trio Sona-
tas, Prelude in B Minor, selections
from Concerto Number Two in A
Minor, and six Chorale-Preludes
of which "Our Father Who Art
In Heaven", "In Dolcl Jubllo". and
"O Sacred Head Now Wounded"
are three.

The public Is invited to attend
this, the first of three concerts by
Professor Barrow using the cha-
pel's newly-rebuilt baroque organ.
The other two concerts will take
place on November 6 and Decem-
ber 10 respectively, the former to'

be a program of music for the
orsan and strings, and organ and
brass. Professor Irwin Shainman
of the WlUlams music depart-
ment, tnunpeter, and Howard
Hugo of Harvard University, pia-
nist, will make guest appearances
In the two later cancert«.

Owen Lattimore

Senior, Junior

EleclionsTues.

VC Sayg ^Beanies Stay',

No Pre-Game Rally Fri.

Senior and Junior Class elec-

tions will he held Tuesday even-

ing, according to an announce-

ment made by Undergraduate

Council Preslent George Selly at

the Council's regular meeting

Monday night. Sophomore elec-

tions will be delayed luitil after

the Houseparty Weekend, since

the Class of '53 is sponsoring that

weekend and last year's class of-

ficers have already prepared

plans for the event.

It was also annoimced that

there will be no football rally

prior to the Wllliams-U. of Mass.

game Saturday as it was felt that

students would support these ral-

lies better if fewer were staged. Al

though the Amherst and Wesle-

yan games are a month away.

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks sugges-

ted that the UC draw up some

plans for preventing the wide-

spread property damage which

has resulted In the past from in-

ter campus raids before these tra-

ditional games.

Beanies Remain
Following much, discussion, the

UC, by a narrow margin, decided

to continue the tradition of hav-

ing the freshmen wear beanies

until their Amherst game If they

win, or until the Christmas vaca-

tion If they lose.

Because of a conflict with the

Embassy, the Crusade for Free*

dom campaign in the social units

was postponed from last night

until tonight.

FreedomDrive
Hit8 Campus
This Evening

VC Crusade Volunteers

To Request Students'

Signatures, Donations

Tonight at dinner every person

on the Williams campus will have
an opportunity to sign a Declara-

tion of Freedom and to contribute

to the Crusade for Freedom.
Members of the UC will ask every

one to pledge his faith in "the

sacredness and dignity of the

individual."

The Crusade Is a mobilization

of millions of Americans in the

battle against Communist propa-

ganda and aggression. Its purpose

is to enlarge the facilities of Ra-
dio Fiee feurope, a network broad

casting behind the Iron Curtain.

Generals Back Drive

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower

claims that in order to accomplish

this, the moral backing and fi-

nancial support of the American
public are required. In his mes-
sage to college students, Gen. Lu-
cius D. Clay, national chairman,

says that the Crusade "declares

our national unity and dedication

to world peace with freedom."

Every signer will receive a small

pin with a Freedom Bell on it

showing the laurel of peace and
inscribed with Lincoln's words,

"That this world, under God,
shall have a new birth of Free-

dom." A shrine is being built in

the western sector of Berlin to

contain the names of all signers.

Frosh Elect Council,

Designate President

Freshman entry representa-

tives were recently elected in

each of the 14 entries of Sage,

Williams and Lehman Hall. Af-

ter these 14 men were chosen

in voting supervised by the

Junior Advisors, they in turn

selected Robert Schultz as their

president. The other 13 men
are: Frederick Bergen, Patrick

Cavanaugh, Kreag Donovan,

Richard Gordon, Herman Jor-

dan, Peter Loiseaux, John Loo-

mis, Edward Matus, Raymond
Nelson, Charles O'Klefle, Nor-

man Rloux, Charles Rogers,

and Robert Seaman.

President Schultz will serve

as the Freshman representative

to the Undergraduate Council

until later in the year when
class oEBcers elected by all the

freshmen will assume such

responsibilities.

Rochester Game

Pete Smythe (32) breaks into the clear against Rochester Satur-

day afternoon as Captain Pete DeLisser (211 throws a key block and
Ephmen Chuck Salmon (64) and Bob Howard (41) look on.

Frosh to Hear WCA
Functions at Dinner

The Williams Christian Asso-

ciation will sponsor a dinner

for all freshmen at the Kappa
Alpha Lodge Thursday even-

ing at 6:30.

"The purpose of the meeting

is to explain to the freshmen
the fiuictlons and various ac-

tivities the Christian Associa-

tion sponsors on campus
throughout the year," WCA
president Ben Farrlngton '51,

stated.

Faculty advisors. Professor

John A. Hutchison, the Rev.

A. Grant Noble and the Kev.

Claude Roebuck will assist in

acquainting freshmen with the

work of the Christian Associa-

tion.

UppWclassmen
Get Tyng Aid

Scholarship Committee
Departs from Custom

Ground Attack

Fumbles Mark
Initial Victory

Line Checks Opponents:
DeLisser, Callaghan,

Smythe Lead Offense

'Record' Solves Two.Year Mystery,

Finds Lead on Pushball's Location

The Stephen H. Tyng Founda-
tion Committee has announced
the award of scholarships to

Bruce Campbell '52, David Fis-

cher '51, James Haskell '52, and
William Misslmer '52. This is the

first time that Tyng scholarships

have been awarded to upperclass-

men.
At the end of last term these

scholarship holders were granted

the Tyng awards with their addi-

'

tional benefits on the basis ofi

their outstanding academic and
extra-curricular records. Until

this year only incoming freshmen
were able to apply for Tyng scho-

larships.

Recipients Active

Bruce Campbell was manager of

freshman football and assistant

manager of varsity wrestling last

year. He belongs to the Gaftield

Club and is a member of the Wil-

1 ams Christian Association. WMS
the Adelphic Union, and Cap and
Bells.

David Fischer has been active

in the Outing Club, the Inter-

national Relations Club, the WCA
scout fraternity, and the Adel-

phic Union. Fischer, also a mem-
ber of the Garfield Club, was a

sophomore last year and is taking

an accelerated course enabling

him to graduate with the class of

1951.

Graduate Work Included

Haskell has been a letter win-
ner on the varsity cross-coimtry

and track teams. In addition to

being treasurer of Chi Psi, he wor-

Freahmen and sophomores clashing in the first pushball contest ^^^ "" the Purple X:ow and is a
member of the News Bureau. Mis-

by Dick Porter, '53

The Soph-Fjeshman pushball

battle, a Williams tradition which

was begun, and ended, at the Am-
herst football game of 1948, may
be resumed this year if the six-

foot spheroid can be located. It

has been mysteriously missing

since two hours after the inaugu-

ral contest.

An anonymous undergraduate,

in charge of the RECORD sleuth

division, claims that "this depart-

ment has very definite leads as to

the ball's whereabouts" and be-

lieves he can "safely say It will be

produced by the end of the week".

...Frosh Won. 1-0

At the pushball's unveiling, the

outmanned class of 1961 took a

sound trouncing from the present

Juniors in a 30 minute clash

which saw only one goal being

scored. The winning class was
supposed to keep the ball for a

year in honor of its victory. But
the revengeful sophs stole the

ball while the Jubilant striplings

watched the football game.

Throughout the next week after

the theft photographs myster-

iously appeared on the RECORD

O-
desk, of the sphere in various

places around the campus. Then
the pictures stopped.

The RECORD attempted to

trace down the location of the

ball for several weeks but got no-

where. Finally, it admitted that

there were no clues and dropped

tM case. For the two years since

then, the pushball's hiding-place

has remained unknown.
Recently, however, the inves-

tigation was reopened with ideas

discussed ranghig from tracing

the fingerprints on the mysterious

photographs to using lie-detec-

tors on the entire class of '51 be-

fore the method which is now
proving successful was hit upon.

Unfortimately, the RECORD can
not divulge Its means or sources In

breaking the case since several

Innocent seniors might be wrong-

ly Involved.

The History of the $100 hunk
of inflated rubber dates back to

early 1948 when the UC was
searching for a medium to revive

inter-class spirit. They Anally de-

cided on'the pushball contest since

Its rules are so simple even a

Freshman can understand them.

slmer, corresponding secretary of

Alpha Delta Phi, plays varsity

football and was on the freshman
basketball team. He is the only

Junior Advisor among the four

receiving the award.

Le Gallienne to Give

Performances Today
Eva Le Gallienne will dram-

atize "Great Scenes from Great
Plays" in two entirely different

programs at 2:30 and 8:30 p.m.

today at the Adams Memorial
Theatre. Tickets are available

at the box office.
i

Miss Le Gallienne, the re-

cipient of more honors than
any other member of the. thea-

trical profession, will be assist-

ed by four actors as she per-

forms scenes from Shakespeare,

Tchekov, Shaw, O'Neill, and
other famous writers. Ten dif-

ferent selections, representa-

tive of great drama from Eur-

ipides to the present day, will

be presented at each perform-

ance.

by Pete. Pickard

Impressive backfield work, fine

play by ends Bill Callaghan and
Pete Callahan, and a hapless Roc-

hester eleven which couldn't hang
onto the ball were the key figures

In the 29-0 victory that Coach
Len Walters' Purple gridmen
pounded out on the Weston Field

turf Saturday as they opened

tlieir 1950 home season.

The Yellowjackets were sup-

posed to have a dependable vet-

eran backfield and an inexper-

ienced forward wall. But their

massive sophomore guards and
tackles battled the center of the

Eph line virtually on even terms,

while Inept backs brought on de-

feat by continually throwing end
over end passes into Purple-clad

arms.

Seven Interceptions

Frank Howd and his associate

heavers had their sights trained

on the wrong color jerseys all af-

ternoon. Only five out of 23 Roc-
hester foi-wards were completed,

while the home team intercepted

seven. Williams' passing record

was not much better, except du-
ring the first quarter, when "Diz"

Cramer was doing most of the pit-

ching. In the last three perioijs.

Captain Pete DeLisser and John
Kulsar completed only three out

of 16.

Both these men played their us-

ual fine ground game, however,

as DeLisser repeatedly darted

through the Yellowjacket line on
quarterback sneaks, while his 5'7"

frame became a dragnet on pass

defense. Kulsar ripped off four

and five yard gains whenever he
was called upon, but it was Pete

Smythe who emerged as the sur-

prise running star of the day with
disteunces of 12.14.19, and 22 yards

in addition to several short gains.

Sloppy Ball

Nevertheless, the Ephmen's of-

fense was not the smooth-working

steamroller that fans had hoped
to see imveiled. It fumbled eight

times, and was lilcky to lose the

ball only twice. It scored in every

period, but never on a sustained

drive - always as a result of an
intercepted pass or a Rochester

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Clergy Members
Lead Discussions

Campus Life, Problems

Correlated to Religion

In an attempt to provoke stu-

dent thinking along religious lines

and to correlate Christian doc-

trines with campus life and pro-

blems, discussions led by clergy-

men were held at the 16 social

units Monday and Tuesday even-

ings in a WCA-sponsored Embas-
sy program.

The Embassy, first of two to be

held this year, was brought to a

close last night at a chapel service

led by Rev. William Schram "48,

in which points most often

brought up in the discussions were
mentioned. As in past years, many
house discussions touched on the
compulsory chapel question and
on the basic definitions of sin,

,raith, and beUef.

After tea with the house presi-

dents «it President Baxter's home
arid supper at the houses, the
clergymen talked to members of
the house In order to stimulate
thought which would lead to the
discussions which followed.

:)
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JUST FOR^THE^RECORD
By Ted Jonea

ThU week'* in»Ubac brought to our attention an arttsle of per-

tinent intereit, wblob we thoucht you alio mlsbt be Interested In

readins. The article U from Oeorce Grlm'i column - "I Uke It Here"

. which appeared Friday, September 29, In the Minneapolis Momlnc
Tribune. Ortan U a WllUanu alumnus, dan of '33. Herein we pais his

article on to you...

If Football Seems Strange

on TV, Here's Explanation
"I think I should explain something. The TV cable, with all the

programs on your home screen as they occur In the New York and

Chicago studios, opens Saturday afternoon. If you're looking at the

televised football over KflTP-TV and somthing seems odd about the

contest, there's an explanation:

o-

You're looking at the first game

of the season of Princeton Unl-

vt'i'slty, a school of 3600 which

prides itself on its elms, the near-

by residence of Dr. Einstein, and

[, song during which everybody

iiiorosely vwflfes a handkerchief

t.ick and forth ...

VERSUS ... -
Williams college, a small, liber-

II I arts college tucked in the Berk-

::liire hills of Massachusetts, en-

rullment not much more than a

iliousand, with a football song

;ibout another small New Eng-

iand college named Amherst.

I'rlnceton isn't mentioned.

Harriers Drop
Initial Contest

To Springjield

Greater Depth Decides
Meet; Dorion Places

Third in 24-32 Defeat

They're Old Schools

If you are a fan of Big Ten
football what you see begliming at

12;30 p.m. tomorrow on KSTP-
TV most certainly will puzzle yoUv

I'm sure that your being told that
^

Williams has been In existence for

169 years won't cause you to gulp

your morning coffee. Or that

Princeton is 46 years older than

that.

You see, I went to Williams —
and to our football games. Espec-

ially the first igame of the season.

It used to be with Columbia Uni-

versity, an mstitution of astron-

omical size. Coach Lou Little used

to send out platoons of telephone

book tearers, steel rail benders,

and piano movers against our lit-

tle team from the hills. What hap-

pened after that was mayhem.
Every time Columbia made a

touchdown, they'd fire off a can-

non. The undergraduate catuion-

eers used to get blistered hands
from the hot barrel. To the people

outside Baker field, it sounded
more lake a rhumba rhythm than

an occasional triumphant boom.

Even the CheerWat Thin
We would cheer — the little

knot of loyal undergraduates who
made the game part of a New
York week-end. Our voices would
sound ludicrously thin compared
to the lion-sized roar that pulsat-

ed back across the field. The
Columbia band would march at

the half, looking like all of local

802's finest on their annual picnic

Then oiu" band would tootle, lone-

somely. Columbia would sing our
ong — and we were proud of e

^ound like the Don Cossacks make
Then we'd sing back at Columbia

—soimdlng like a rainswept hay-
ride on its muddy way home.

IVa Like Mowing a Yard
Monday morning, back In class

in the Berkshlres, we'd see the

boys who played football. They
weren't very big.-They did as well

in~studies as the rest of us . .7
better than some. Football was
something they played on Satur-

days. The rest of the week, they

studied.

We couldn't wait to get at Am-
herst, where the boys did the same
thing.

So, tomorrow, If you see one

team mowing the lawn In Prince-

ton, N. J., using another team for

the mower, and If It doesn't look

like Big Ten football, don't blame
the cable, KSTP-TV, or your set.

We're Just the little guy who,

knowingly, starts each season by
taking on the big guy. We al-

ways know what's going to hap-
pen.

Ouch!

Booters Oppose U. of Mass.

In Season's First lEncounter

Join th« list of

regular Williami Cuftomert

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

appMlta Howard Jolintwi'i

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND
FINE LIQUOR

Twft milM Irom
Williamttewn
On RoHta 7'

Springfield College cross-coun-

try team triumphed over the Wil-

liams harriers for the second con-

secutive year Saturday, this time

on the local 3.7 mile Taconlc
course.! T^e visitors took the first

two places, and, giving an im-
pressive display of depth, wound
up on the long end of a 24-32

score.

Captain Qeorge Dorion was the

fieetest of the Eph thlnclads,

turning in the excellent time of

21:42; but even he could not over-

take Springfield aces Hlllman and
Davis, who hiithe tape Jsgether
In 21:37. Doug Wilson and Bruce
Banta, both in the 22 minute ca-

tegory, placed fourth and sixth

for the Purple, as Pete Cosgrlff

In eighth and Jim Haskell In elev-

enth place completed the Williams

scoring.

After only two weeks of practice

the majority of the Williams team,

with the notable exception of its

captain, were stliyp far from per-

fect condition. On the basis of

last year's performances, even the

veteran squad members are, on
the average, about a minute and
a half off their stride.

The Planskymen will be out to

even up the record ths weekend
when they Invade Amherst to face

the U. of Mass.

Ephs Finish First.

Last in Weekend
Yachting Regattas

The WilUams yachting team
turned In two very different per-

formances last weekend, winning

a college regatta held at Bowdoin,

and finishing last in the Danmark
Trophy race at the Coast Guard
Academy. In the former, meet,

the Ephs edged out Bowdoin 20-

16, and in the latter Williams was
tenth in a field of ten which was
headed by the wtaning MIT crew.

At Bowdom, in Division A, the

crew of Orange Ottley and Jack

Marr took a first and a second.

At-the same time, Stu-Chase sklp^

pered the Williams boat in divi-

sion B to three consecutive firsts.

Chase's boat was crewed by Darl

Cruz.

MIT Wins
MIT, led by skippers Bob Nlck-

erson and Howie Fawcett. won
the Danmark race by a comforta-

ble margin, scoring 176 points as

against second place Kings

Point's 162 total. WlUlaihs total

in this regatta was 84.

The Bowdoin race was especial-

ly featured by the gentleness of

the breeze, which was very light

throughout the two-day event.

The Williams team, however, had
special commendation for the ef-

ficient way in which this regatta

was run off.

THEM ALL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER I

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—DONT INHALE—and

5.|.o-w-l-y let ttie smoke come through

your noso. Easy, isn't it? And NOW.

Z. . . light up your pressnt brand
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?

Quite a difference from philip morris I

Other brands merely make claims—but Phiuf Morkis invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .

Phiup Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Qgarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

meani MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I

iillPHILI

Soccer fullback and Captain

Rog Dickinson boots the ball.

Veteran Team
Gives Purple

Slight Edge

Ephtnen, Deerfield Play

To 1-1 Draw in Final

Preseason Scrimmage

Purple Eleven

Downs U. ofK.

Interceptions, Fumbles

Help Eph Offensive

(Continued from Page 1)

fumble. It completed only eight of

26 attempted aerials.

Jack Morrison returned the op-

ening klckoff to his own 25 yard

line, and Cramer's pass to Calla-

han was good for eight. Mourison

made it a first down on the 36.

Two line plays were stopped; then

"Diz" threw one to Pete Fisher for

a first down across the midfield

marker. The attack bogged down
hei'e, and Dick Martin's punt went
out of bounds on the Rochester 19.

Retain Ball

A penalty against the Yellow-

jackets for roughing the kicker

gave Williams the ball at this

point. Cramer and DeLlsser eng-

ineered a first down on the 8 with

a Jump pass, a quarterback sneak,

and an end sweep..Morrison chug-
ged around his own left end for

seven yards, but was thrown for a

loss
I

on the next play, and Cra-
mer's pass to Mitch Pish was in-

complete.

The Yellow and Blue, whose net

offense gained minus, ten yards

during the first quarter, took over

on the 7 and were stopped cold on
two line bucks. DiPasquale recov-

ered his own fumble in the end
zone on third down to give the

Ephmen a 2-0 lead.

Kulsar Carries

Kulsar lugged the ball back to

the 47 on the ensuing klckoff and
escorted it on over the mldstripe

In the next two plays. DeLlsser

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

Williams soccer addicts will get

their first glimpse of the Purple

in action today, when Coach
Clarence Chaffee's men engage

the University of Massachiisetts

in their opening game at 2 p.m. on
Cole Field.

—While -the Rphs have plaved
four practice tilts, the latest be-

ing a 1-1 deadlock with Deerfield

Saturday, this is the first contest

that goes on the record. A repeat

of last year's 3-1 victory over the

Redmen would not tje unwelcome
to the victory-starved Williams

eleven, which has won but one of

its four warmup games.

Purple Favored
On the basis of a 3-2 win over

Dartmouth, and the Big Green's

subsequent rout of Mass., the
Ephs will be rated a solid favorite.

On the other hand, the Dart-
mouth encounter is the Purple's

only claim to recognition as a soc-

cer threat, while losses to R.P.I.

£ind Trinity and the Deerfield tie

seem to indicate that the team Is

not necessarily a sure winner.

Coach Chaffee's team boasts

eight returning lettermen, a nu-
cleus with which they are bound
to cause trouble for their opf)o-

nents. Veteran players in the line

aie left wing, George MuUer and
right inside Frank MacManus.
Ben Heilman, Ted Prescott and
Fritz Zeller, all fonner letter-

men, are available at halfback,

while Rog Dickinson, captain of

the team holds down a fullback

position.

Sophs Show Promise
Goalie Lowell Mason rounds out

the list of last year's varsity men
who remain. Tom Kent, an inside,

should also be included, but at

present he is on the injured list.

A group of Sophomores up from
the freshman team have also

made their presence felt. Craig

See SOCCER, Page 4

Williams Opponents'
Saturday Grid Scores

Worcester Tech 21 U. Mass 20

Amherst 14 Champlaln
Wesleyan 14 Bowdoin 7

Northeastern Tufts

Union 20 Rensselaer Poly

Princeton 34 Rutgers 28

L. G, Balfour Co.
FRATtRNITY JEWELRY

Bodgef Rings St«ifw

Jewelry Giftt Favors
StoHonery Programs

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

VIC and PAUL'S
USED CARS Gr

GENERAL REPAIR

Tel. 3572 North Adams

GET I NTO

th'e

SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS.

All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowanc* on your Old Golf Clubi

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT
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Football •

on first down and gained six more
Rochester halted the Purple at-

tack at this point and took over

on their own 20 after Martin's

boot soared far Into the end zone.

Billy Callaghan nailed Captain

"Coke" Dales for a three yard loss

on the next play. A Howd toss

found its way into the arms of

Deldsser, and on second down,

Callaghan doubled over back-

wards to snare Kulsar's accarate

lob as he ran straight down the

field.

Double Ligbtning

This play gave the Williams

team. a first down on the 4 yard

line as the quarter ended, and De
Lisser s quarterback sneak con

verced the advantage into the

games first touchdown

Uarnish came galloping out

the end zone with the ensuinf -

l^lckolf, and was hit so hard by'

threw a pass to Pete Callahan for

11 yards, then fooled the Yellow-

jackets with a quarterback sneak

Hasenauer's pass two plays later,

and the Ephs scored after all,

with Kulsar crashing over for

the six-point tally.

"I shot a football Into the air;

It fell to earth I know not where"

might well be the theme for the

final quarter. Seventeen passes

were attempted, of which four

were Intercepted and only four

completed. Williams crashed 63

yards in three plays at one point

for a first down on the Rochester

5, as Bud WetheriU travelled with

an intercepted pass, DeLisser

broke through left guard on a

quarterback sneak, and Kulsar

barreled over left guard. But the

Purple wei'e not to score in such

ij ij^ a clejin ciit manner. It was not

i^.j£
i^ntill aft^r strfumble, a bobbled

lateral, /anjfllfeal substitution

tei^alty, \9M^mother intercepted

,^_ J ^ ,. V, „ .v,„f *v,«-'Pass that "Yird by YartW Morri!*n~*nd Callaghan that the f
y~^

• '' • J ; i 1,- 1, J ii,„ the air aerain,
;,.-_;v^ ball topped out of his hands like "

''''^
- »-rf jumpmg bean. Two plays later,

' tne^Ephs-hadanottier TD onDe-
Lisser's pass to Callaghan. Ernie

Mferaej^wski calmly booted both

extra points.

The utteFbonfusion of the sec-

ond quarter is well Illustrated by

a singular play that occm-red a

few minutes later. Joe Wahl's

pass was intercepted by DeLisser

who lugged it back for 20 yards

and then fumbled, Rochester re-

covering, Williams had been off

side, and Captain Dales accepted

the penalty, so that his team

ended up two yards from where

the play had started.

Turn About

The Purple recovered another

fumble on the next play, . and

so it went, with two more fumbles

and two more intercepted aerials

before the halt ended. Backfield

blunders and ragged line play

were frequently evident, but Bob
Kimbrough, Chuck Salmon, and

Jack Flench performed comm-
endably. in addition to the men
already mentioned.

The quality of the football

picked up a little in the second

hall. Billy Callaghan executed

probably the finest defensive play

of the game on the opening kick

off as he bowled over one would

be blocker on the 35 yard line,

upset the Rochester interference,

and nailed the ball carrier on the

23. The Yellowjackets' third down
kick hit WetherlU's leg on a

fluke bounce, and they recovered

to take over on tlie Williams 36.

Hold That Line!

An accurate pitch put them on

the 12 with another first down,

but the Purple stiffened and held

them to one yard net in tour plays.

Kulsar, DeLisser. Smythe, and Bob
Howard were the cogs in a march
that got as far as Rochester's

nine before the Yellowjackets

stiffened and took over on downs.

However, Jack French intercepted

Korea

statistics

WnHams^RoTlrester

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of
Spring Street

HARRY SMITH
JJncoyiotatc.

(^nnl

mERCIIRY

Tel. 3600

State Road

North Adams

Wliy wait until

morniiijf?

When ,t<iii can get the uut-

Nlandiiig news of the day ever.v

eveninK tliruugh the full lea.seil

wlrp ANsiiihili'd Pr<-s.« srivirf In

(Ulir ciIrauHrrt;tl
North Adamf, Mon.

On tnle at 5 p.m. on all

^^illiomstown Newfitaniii

Yds gamed rushing

Yds. gained passing

Passes attempted

Passes completed

Passes interc't by

Fumbles

Ball lost

No. of puntS"

Average distance

Yards lost penalties

Punts blocked by

233

103

26

8

3

24

30

1

67

107

23

5

2

4

2

2

33

40

Williams Lineup:

Backs: Sperry, Sterling, Fletch

er. Morrison, Hunt, Rayder, De-
Lisser, Dorsey, Cramer, Kulsar,

Martin, Smytlie, Wetlierill.

Ends: Tucker, Callaghan, Calla-

han, Fislier, Fish, Campbell, Perry,

Missimer. B. Smith.

Tackles: Wyman, Cain. Sims,

Fargo, Geneisse. Raynolds, Dela-

ney, Wallace.

Guards. Ashbrook, French,
Brown, Mierzejewski, Salmon
Kimbrough. Sullivan, H. Smith,

Zebryk.

Centers: Kraft. Potter.

result that there has been, much
more mingling.

^Most of the war damage In

Tokyo has been cleared up by the

industrious Japs. Only the factor-

ies remain In ruins, for Allied law

forbids the reconstruction of

these. Hiroshima is another story,

however, for the blast has been

left untouched as a tourist attrac-

tion. Even here the people do not

seem bitter toward the Americains,

but adopt the attiude that they

were wrong and deserved what

they got.

The Japanese have adopted the

word "democracy" into their vo-

cabulary, but it remains to be seen

whether or not they will incorpo-

rate it into their government. The
men wrap themselves up in a shell

of the traditions of old Japan and

consequently It is the women, who
have received little education

other than m. practical duties,

wjio have come closer to accepting

democracy fully.

"AsiaT^for the A^atics" was a

war-time propaganda phrase de-

signed for foreign consumption,

for on the whole, the Japanese do

not identify themselves with Asis-

tic problems. Their reaction to

Korea is one of interested non-

participation.

Return Of Landed Aristocracy

In the last two years of the

occupation, tlie old pre-war elite,

to use a Scliumanesque term for

the landed aristocracy, have been

regaining their power. An early

AUled statute forced this class to

divide up their property and sell

it in small lots to the poorer clas-

ses, with the result that the estate

owners lost their property, but

had money in the bank. Inflation-

ary pressures have recently forced

most of the small land owners to

sell to the rich, former owners.

This illustrates a basic weak-

ness in what, for the most part,

'

has been a successful occupation.

'

Whereas the law Itself has usually

been adequate, its adttlfnistration,

both by American and Japanese

officials, has not been as effective

as it might have been.

Soccer - - -

Biddie, captain of last year's

Frosh squad, has nailed down the

right wing berth, while J3orie

'

Friend has done the same with

center forward. Hank Schreider,

a halfback, will either be first

string or close to It, and Ted Cart

is a substantial substitute at full-

back.

Deerfield Strong
While Saturday's tie appears at

first glance to be very dishearten-

ing, it must be remembered that

Deerfield is and has always been

among the very top in prep school

soccer circles. The boys were out

to show a college team that they

were no pushovers, and this they

certainly did.
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Three-Fourths of Undergrade
Respond to 'Freedon Crusade'

Freedom Scroll Names
To Be Sent to Berlin

For Shrine Dedication

by Bob Jones

Over three-fourths of WllUams
mdergraduates responded with

hler signatures and contributions

the Crusade for Freedom cam-
laign conducted here Wednesday
venlng. This large number of

ludehts said, by signing the Free-

lom Scrolls, that they were proud

to join with the millions of men
ind women throughout the world

Aho hold the cause of freedom

acred."

These signatures will be flown

10 Berlin where they will be per-

manently enshrined in the found-

iitlon of the Freedom Bell. On
United Nations Day, October 24,

ihe Freedom Bell will be dedicated

III ceremonies In the western sector

of Berlin, the last piece of free

territory bthind the Iron Curtain.

Radio Free Europe

Contributions will go toward

Radio Free Europe, a full-time

"freedom station" broadcasting to

countries behind the Iron Curtain.

This is to augment the efforts of

the Voice of America in putting

tlic democracies on the offensive

in the war of Ideas.

By letting the enslaved people

of Eastern Europe hear the voices

of their exiled leaders. Radio Free

Europe will be effective In meet-

ing the distortions and misrepre-

sentations of Commimlsm. Na-
tional Chairman Lucius D. Clay

lias called the network a "spirit-

ual alrUft."

New Victory Symbol
He also predicts that behind the

Iron Curtain liberty-seeking men
mid women will use the symbol
of the bell as the "V" symbol was
used against Nazi tyranny. The
Freedom Bell is at present mak-
ing a tour of key American com-
munities before being sent to Ber-
lin for the dedication.

General Clay also points out

that the Crusade is not a govern-

ment project, but a "movement
of private citizens resolved to

.strengthen the free peoples of the

oarth in the struggle for world

peace based on individual freedom
and huinan decency."

IJ C to Hold Class

Elections Tuesday

Seniors and Juniors will elect

officers Tuesday night at 7; 30.

The class of 1981 will meet in

Goodrich Hall and the class of

1952 will meet in Chapln Hall,

according to Undergraduate
Coimcil President George Selly

•51.

Seniors will elect a President.

Secretary-treasurer and two
members of the Honor System
Committee of the UC. Juniors

will elect a President, a Secre-

tary-treasurer, and one mem-
ber of the Honor System Com-
mittee. Elections for the Class

of 1953 will take place later

in the Fall.

Bureau Takes

JSight Wires

Ne^vs Office Expands
Service to College

Where did you go to prepara-

tory school? What is the name of

your hometown newspaper? What
activities have you participated in

here at college? These are some
of the questions the Williams News
Bureau asks of every registrant.

The News Bureau has two im-

portant functions. It sends releas-

es on college events to newspapers
across the nation. The Bureau
also maintains a publicity depart-

ment to send releases of interest

about the various undergraduates

to their hometown newspapers.

For this purpose, their information

on each student is kep^ by the

department in a special file.

Handle Telegrams
This year, the Bureau has add-

ed a new service. Since the local

Western' Union oflice is closed at

night, the News Bureau takes all

the nightly telegrams that come
for college students.

The organization is under the

direction of Bob Huston '51, pres-

ident. Ben JaUray '51 and Fred
Thexton '51 are co-sports editors.

Gordon Winter '51 is hometown
editor, while Harry Frazler '51

handles the feature stories.

Houses Aiding War Children;

Five Social Units Participate

by Dick Duffleld

Although the war in Europe
ended over five years ago, the

marks and scars of that conflict

are still borne by the children

in those nations. Two Important
relief organizations, Foster Par-
I'nts Plan for War Children and
the Save the Children Federation,

are carrying out the task of aid-

ing these youths.

Colleges and fraternities across

the nation are among the princi-

pal sources of support for these

organizations. On the Williams
campus, five houses are actively

engaged in helping Individual

children overseas, while several

other social units are enrolling

In the program.

Belrium Girl BeneBts
In 1947, Sigma Phi adopted

MIchelene Remy, a young Bel-

gian war orphan, For three years,

the brothers have corresponded
regularly with MIchelene and sent
her presents. She saw her first

Sig in the summer of 1949, when
Wheaton Byers '50 called on her
in Brussels.

Some two years ago the bro-
thers at the Chi Psl lodge began
helping a 12-year old Greek lad,

George Roumls, whose parents
had been killed in the war. George
was destitute and In need of an
Important operation. Today he Is

a happy and healthy youngster,
fully recovered from the operation
and doing -well In school.

In the winter of 1048, r>elta

Psl adopted an H-year old French

girl, Geanlne Boyet, who lives on

the outskirts of Paris. At the time

her eyesight was failing and she

was living with her mother, who
also had to support six other

children. Under proper medical

attention. Oeanine's condition has

improved, and the entire family

has been aided.

Another young French girl, Ag-

nes "Tatle" Biesse,. has been the

special concern of the Delta Up-
silon house. Tatle's father was

killed while serving In the French

Colonial Army in 1943, ftnd her

mother was a leader in the local

underground resistance movement.

Traveling through Europe this

summer, Bill Wlding '52 visited

Tatle and returned with the fam-

ily's heartfelt thanks.

Other Houses Joining

Meanwhile, the Zeta Psi's have

been aiding a 12-year old Dutch

boy. Every month, Kees receives

a package containing badly need-

ed clothing and other items. The
Zetes regularly receive a letter de-

scribing the boy's activities Bt

home and in school.

Both the Foster Parents Plan

for War Children and the Save

the Children Federation are en-

Ilstjng more groups to help sup-

Ijort these underprivileged child-

ren. Phi Delta Theta and Psl Up-

sllon houses at Williams have en-

rolled, and other houses are plann-

ing to Join In the movement.

Trustee Board
Creates Three

Professorships

Chairs Go to Winch,
Bushnell, Matthews;
Brooks Promoted

The Board of Trustees has an-

nounced the establishment of a

new chair in the English Depart-

ment, to be filled by Prof. Nelson

S. Bushnell. This chair will be

known as the John Hawley Rob-
erts iprofessorship of English, and
has been created in memory of

the late Professor Roberts who
died last December.

Another new cliair, the Ma^ry A.

and William Wirt Warren Pro-

fessorship of Biology, was filled

by the appointment of Prof. Sam-
uel A. Matthews. Professor Ralph
Winch has been assigned to the

Barclay Jermain Professorship of

Natural Philosophy, previously

known as the Barclay Jermain

Professorship of Natural Theol-

ogy.

Other Chair Appointments

Several other appointments and

promotions were made at the

trustees' meeting October 7. Rob-

ert R. R. Brooks, Professor of Ec-

onomics ahd Dean of Williams

College, was appointed to the Or-

rin Sage Professorship of Econ-

omics. Prof. Robert J. Allen, chair-

man of the English Department,

was named Morris Professor of

Rhetoric.

Wintlirop H. Root was appoint-

ed to the William Dwight Whit-

ney Professorship of German Lit-

erature. Theodore G. Mehlin to

the Field Memorial Professorship

of Astronomy. Emile Despres to

the William Brough Professorship

of Economics, and Vincent M.
Barnett to the David A. Wells

Professorship of Political Science.

Four New Profs

Pour promotions to the rank of

professor, Effective July 1, 1951.

were also voted at the meeting.

See TRUSTEES, Page 4

Ephmen Meet U. of Mass.

In Gridiron Series Revival

Here's Coach Len Walters' starting defensive eleven this after-

noon: From left to right— Front Row: Pete Callahan, Ted Sullivan,

John Zebryk, Bob Kimbroueh, Chuck Salmon and BlU Callaghan;

Back Row: Jack Morrison, BUI Campbell, Jack French, Parker Reid

and Captain Pete DeLisser.

Clergy Talks

Well Received

Embassy Gives Stimulus
To' W C A Operations

Molnar Drama
A M T Opener

Tom Brittingham Plays

Lead Role in ^Lilioni'

With only three weeks remain-

ing before curtain time, the cast

of "Llliom" is busily rehearsing

for the first production of the

1950 AMT season. Several ex-

perienced actors assume the major

roles in this famous play by Per-

enc Molnar.

The title role of Lillon, a tough

but Inwardly sentimental barker

at a merry-go-round, is played

by AMT veteran Tom Brittingham

'51. The romantic lead of Julie

a sweet, young thing, goes to

Mrs. William Martin, wife of the

new assistant AMT director.

Flory Plays Marie

Jane. Flory ,a drama major

from Middlebury and the wife of

a Buxton professor, plays the part

of Marie, a naive friend of Julie's.

Eleanor Roberts, who holds an
M.P.A. degree from Yale, is cast

as Mrs. Muskat, the hard-bitten

owner of the merry-go-round.

Nancy Duval, wife of Bill

Duval '52, takes the part of Mother

Hollander. Wally Thomas '52 as

Wolf Beifeld, Gil Holzman '53 as

Ficsur. and Ray Smith '52 as the

Magistrate complete the list of

major speaking roles.

Large Cast

Female talent Includes Diana

Hltt, who played Gretchen in

"Faust": Nancy Moore; Patsy

Lamson; and Pat Brittingham.

Other minor' roles will be filled

by Jack Ellcker '52, Tim Beard
'53, Al Good '53. John MoMath
'52 and Bill Duval '52.

Freshmen In the cast include:

Pete Loizeaux, Guy Verney, Russ
Carpenter, Ed Matus, Charles

Fisher, John Conder and Robert

Burroughs. The five sets have

been designed by John Cohen 'S3.

Uiaders of the WCA-Sponsored
Embassy held earlier this week,

called student attitude toward

the Embassy encouraging at an
informal gathering at Rev. Grant
Noble's home following a chapel

service led by Rev. William

Schram Tuesday night. Schram's

sermon summarized ideas ex-

presed at student-clergy dis-

cussions and brought the two-day

Embassy officially to a -close.

Greater Interest

A ,jfreater interest was taken

by the students in the discussion

periods than was found in last

year's Embassy. Clergymen not-

Iced student talk flowing freely

and observed a large percentage

of the undergraduate body in at-

tendance at the house question-

answer periods than was seen last

year.

The purpose of the Embassy
was to stimulate campus thought

along religious lines. In an at-

tempt to keep student interest in

religion at a high level the WCA
held a frcsliman dinner Thurs-

day to get interested frosh into

active CA membership. Broader

committees of the CA will be used

to reach a greater percentage of

the student body than have been

reached in the past.

woe Program
Starts Today

Weekend Plans Include

Two-Day Canoe Trip

The Williams Outing Club's^fall

activities swing into action this

weekend with two tripS/ to the

north. One group travels to Lake
George for a two-day/canoe trip,

wliile another conti^nt will help

swing 200 Smith gMs around Sat-

urday night at Amherst's square

dance.

Putte Westergaard '53 is in

charge of the group leaving for

Lake George after classes today.

The trip is sponsored by the R.

P.L Outing Club. The canoers will

paddle from Bolton Landing to

Turtle Island and spend the night

there in sleeping bags and tents.

The full program planned for the

Outing Club members before their

return to college Sunday evening

includes climbing, singing, square

dancing, and swimming.

Seek Frosh Turnout
The barn dance at Amherst

offers freshmen the dual oppor-

tunity of getting acquainted with

Outing Club activities and Smith
girls in the same evening. As a

further attraction to frosh Vir-

ginia Heelers, they have been al-

lowed a six cent reduction from the

normal fee of sixty cents.

John Montgomery '52 and Jim
Rice '52 will be the Williams del-

See woe. Page 4

Lattimore Fears Soviet Union's

Increasing Influence in China

OWcn Lattimore. speaking to a

packed audience in Chapln Hall

TliurscAy. warned that the Wes-
tern World must accept the fact

that Communist China is reorien-

ting itself westward toward So-

viet Russia. Economically and
politically the United States and

Western Europe have lost their

pre-war monopolistic control of

China and the rest of Asia.

England, France, and the Uni-

ted States are responsible for

Russia's encroachment on the

hinterlands of Asia, according to

Lattimore. By interfering in the

Russian revolution they caused

the Soviets to turn their backs on

Europe and look toward the East.

Fear Guides Asia

The Asiatic people eventually

will throw in their lot with the

great power which they fear less.

Their basic political motivation

is extreme nationalism, and A-

merica can only win the support

of Asia by avoiding any stigma of

ImperlaUsm.

Western trade with China has

concentrated an agrarian people

along the overpopulated eastern

seaboard. The Red government of

China wUl work for a population

shift toward China's undeveloped

western regions, with their wealth

of mineral resources which can be

utilized in building a great indus-

trial nation. It China becomes

economically as well as politically

integrated with Ru.ssia, the world

balance of power between demo-
cracy and communism will shift

far to the left.

USSR Influences China

In answering questions which
followed the lecture, Lattimore

voiced the opinion that Russia

dictates Chinese foreign policy,

but that the Chinese Reds will ap-

ply Marxism in relation to the

specific problems of China. He
does not think that the United

States should recognize the Chi-

nese communists yet, but we
should permit them to take their

place In the United Nations.

Lattimore credits the victory of

the Reds in Chhia not to their

military strength or America's

non-intervention but to the cor

ruptness of the Nationalist gov

ernment. which alienated the

Chinese people. That "power
tends to corrupt" has never been

more clearly demonstrated than
hi the political institutions of

China. The present communist
regime will only succeed if It a-

volds the traditional Chinese pat-

tern of political incompetence and
degeneracy.

Purple Holds
Rivalry Edge

Kedmen Carry 1-1

Record into Game

by Pete Ptckard

Today's clash with the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts revives

a halt-century old Eph rivalry

which was temporarily discon-

tinued in 1935. when- Williams

pasted the Redmen, 28-0. Both
teams bring a 1-1 record^Into the

contest, as U. of Mass/ trimmed
Bates in their opener^ 26-0, then

lost to Worcester T^ch by one of

those 21-20 scores that extra point

kickers have nightmares about.

The Eplimen have beaten Roch-
ester and lost to Princeton.

The two Purple platoons slated

to start the game this afternoon

bear a surprising lack of resem-

blance to the offensive and de-

fensive units which first tangled

with Rochester Saturday. Coach
Len Watters was impressed with

the showing made by several of

his subs against the Yellowjackets

and has promoted them to a

place in the lineup where they

will see more action.

Calla(elhans Advance
The agressive end play of Juniors

Bill Callaghan and Pete Calla-

han has won them starting berths

on the offensive as well as de-

fensive eleven. Watters has always

used a big. 'heavy end on a quick-

opening jump pass, but Pete proved

himself a capable receiver for

this play, despite his lack of

height and weight. Moreover,

Bill showed his ability to speed

deep and get in the clear, then

haul down a pass coming at him
from any angle.

Sophomore Bob Howard has

• Continued on Page 3)

Drama Group
Airs 'Macbeth'

Conovilz Heads W M S

^Dramatic Workshop^

The WMS Dramatic Workshop
will resume its series of popular

and classical radio plays Monday
evening at 9 p.m. with an adap-
tation of William Shakespeare's

"Macbeth." It will be presented

in two installments, the first one

Monday and the second October

23.

Extra Air Time
The Dramatic Workshop has

been given extra air time for this

opening bill, and for the next two
weeks, the broadcasts will be a
full hour long. After the season

gets lolling, the broadcasts will

be cut to thirty minutes each.

A great amount of expense, time

and talent has been devoted to

"Macbeth." The cast will be
headed by Ray Smith '51 as Mac-
beth and Mrs. Orrie W. Long as

Lady Macbeth. Martin Conovltz
'53, who appeared in and directed

the Dramatic Workshop last year
will again act as director.

Special Broadcasts

The programs for the remainder
of the year have not all been se-

lected, but the Workshop will

present many comedies, mysteries,

and dramas which have been heard
on the major networks during the
past few years. They also plan to

do special seasonal broadcasts.

"Many of these plays have large
casts and good roles," Conovltz
said, "and there Is plentfy of
room for Interested talent to
find a Job In the Workshop." He
also said that If there are any
students who would like to write
original scripts for the show, all

material will be considered, and
the best ones will be presented
during the year.
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Not Important?
"Who cares?" the student Wurmered. "Let someone else elect

the class officers. I'm going to the flicks." Such has been the general

sentiment concerning elections at Williams College during the past

fe* years. No one seems to care very much who leads each class or

what the leaders do.

Should you care? Judge for yourself: "

The president of each class is a member of the XJpdergiaduate

Council, which has the final sanction in all matters of student gov-

ernment. Its word is generally relied upon by the administration in

all matters.

The two top officers of each class, except the freshman, plus two

additional men elected from the senior class and one elected from the

Junior class become members of the Honor System Committee of

the UC. This committee judges all cases concerning violations of the

Honor System. I

The pres)<fehta/of each class are in charge of running all class

activities. With others, they decide: how much class taxes will be,

how rallies will be run, what the details of dance weekends will be,

and what steps to take in a number of situations calling tor class

response and organization.

For seniors, the president is the man who sees that graduation

goes on without a hitch. He is the man who sees to items of real

interest to all graduating seniors. Last spring's innovation of out-

door graduation exercises, insuring seating to all for the graduation

was the result of efforts by the President of the Class of 1950.

It seems obvious from here that class elections are important to

all of us. Let's turn out for them.

Marching Baud
When Wesleyan weekend rolls around, we will all expect to see

the North Adams Kiltie Band parade up and down Weston Field,

And while that band is surely a good one, most of us will wonder why
the people parading in front of us are not Williams men, members
of a Williams marching band.

Although we do not often express our thanks, most of us do

appreciate the presence of the present band at games and rallies.

Given a little niore open support the present group might expand

into a good mftrch'np: band. That support can and should take two

forms: 1) verbal encouragement of the band by individuals, and

2) response by campus musicians to the bands appeal for more
members.

Letters to the Editor

Words of Praise

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

Just a very short and delayed note to the Williams student

body from one of the Eating Clubs at Princeton. I wanted to get the

sancion of all of the club presidents before I wrote this letter, but

since we have had no Interclub Committee meeting since the Wil
Hams-Princeton football game, the Executive Committee of our club

decided that we had better go ahead and express our feelings as

a club, adding that it undoubtedly applies to our entire student body.

We would like to compliment and thank the men from Williams

who came down to the game on the 30th for their fine manners and
sportsmanship which they showed throughout the entire weekend.

Many of the club members made it a point to come up and tell me
how well behaved they thought the Williams men were, what a "fine

bunch of guys and good sports" they were, and then went on to ask

me if we couldn't drop them a note telling them how much we did

enjoy having them visit the club.

I could go on and cite more examples along this line, but this

should be sufficient to let you know how much we appriciated all that

the Williams men did to make our first football weekend one of the

gayest and best "opening weekends" that we have had in quite a few
years. I hope tliat we will have the privilege of being able to return

the favor in the near future.

With this letter goes a standing invitation to all the WUliams
men from the Princeton Tower Club to visit us and use any of the

club facilities whenever you find yourselves at Tigertown.

a. William Grady
President ^
Princeton Tower Club

^

College Calendar

Saturday, October 14

2:00 p.m. Varsity football vs„U. of Mass., Weston Field

Varsity soccer vs. U. of Conn., Cole Field

Freshman football vs. Exeter, Cole Field

Monday, October 16

7:00 p.m. Poll. Scl. 1, Lecture, Goodrich

,9:00 p.m.. WMS Dramatic Workshomir"Macbeth"

Tuesday, October 17 jT
7: IS p.m. Freshman Orlentatlo'y^eetinK, AMT

By Joseph F. MoElroy

Review of "Great Scenes from

Great Plays," starring Eva Le

Gallienne

Eva Le Galllene brought a

breath of the living professional

theatre to WJlliamstown Wednes-

day, and in two glittering perfor-

mances of "Great Scenes from

Great Plays" gave wonderful

proof of the uncanny sensitivity

and fine technical prowess that

have placed her in the top rank

of modern actresses.

Assisted by a cast of four. Miss

Le GalUelme made afternoon and
evening appearances on the AMT
stage, selecting episodes from dra

matlc works of lasting literary

and theatrical merit, and present

ing them with no scenery, few

props, and simplified lighting

Throughout both performances

whether' she played a beautiful

Juliet, an amusing Spanish dame,

or the tragic Katherine of Aragon,

there was never a blemish In the

deft, moving illusion Miss Le Gal-

lienne created. As an artist, she Is

so astonishingly versatile that one

almost fears to pick the outstand-

ing moments, lest they belittle the

others.

To this reporter. Miss Le Gal-

Jiienne was most beguiling In the

one scene she played to both af-

ternoon and evening audiences,

the lastfact conversation between
Lyubovy and Trofimov in Chec-

kdPs~ classic, "The Cherry Or-

chard." Acting the absurd stu-

dent with ludicrous dignity, Fred-

erick Rolf was the ideal foil to

Miss Le Oallienne's whimsical,

tragi-comic charm. While his

companion flitted gracefully

through unpredictable moods of

melancholy and foolish exube-
rance, Mr. Rolf maintained Inef-

fectual hauteur. But the subtlety

of Checkov's dialogue was Miss Le
Gallienne's to sustain, and sustain

it she did. Her supple voice and
flawless diction were as captiva-

ting as her gliding, feminine stage

movement.

The matinee opened with a ren-
dition of the balcony scene from
"Romeo and Juliet", with Kendall
Clarke opposite Miss Le Gallienne.

Mr. Clarke, seen here last year as
the male lead in Margaret Web-
ster's production of "The Taming
of the Shrew", was more than ad-
equate. He has a powerful physi-
cal presence and a delicate inter-

pretive touch, but somehow as
Romeo he did not convince as he

does In comedy. Miss Le Gallienne

gave a radiant, original reading.

i.ne next offering, a one-act

play utied "A Sunny Morning"

and written by the Qulntero bro-

thers, was a modest, engaging ve-

hicle notable for authentic por-

trayals of old age by Miss Le Gal-

lienne and Mr. Roll. Playing with

no character make-up and only a

shawl about her. Miss Le Gallien-

ne romped blandly througn some

outrageous prevarications. But to

your reviewer the scene belonged

to Mr. Koif, with his voluminous

overcoat, his cane, spectacles,

magiuiying glass, and twinkling

eyes. Mr. Rplf, despite his youth,

had the mannerisms and voice of

a crochety old fellow, and got

away witn a few prevarications

himself.

A rewarding afternoon ended

with two scenes from Maxwell

Anderson's "Elizabeth the Queen"

As the great monarch. Miss Le

Gallienne dominated the action

and attained a magnificent peak

at the final curtain. Theodore

Tenley, as the fool, gave a parti

cularly touching performance.

A few hours later the evening

portion began with a scene from

Shakespeare's "Henry Vin," and

Miss Le Gallienne was again the

focus of attention. Playing the

forlorn but proud Katherine, she

built the death scene to a shaking

climax, using her pantomimic a-

bility to perfection.

The most frankly entertaining

piece Wednesday evening was the

capitulation scene from Con-

greve's glossy comedy, "The Way
of the World." When played by

Miss Le Gallienne and Mr. Clarke,

the brittle banter between the hy-

per-sophisticated lovers, Milla-

ment and Mirabell, came alive

with disarming finesse. M r.

Clarke gave just enough suave de-

tachment to the role to make fas-

cinating the business of proposing

to an Impossible female.

After presenting a scene from
GoldorU's "The Mistress of the

Inn," Miss Le Gallienne chose two
scenes from her translation, of

Ibsen's "Ghosts". As Oswald, the

diseased son, Mr. Rolf gave a taut

portrayel, his most effective of the

day and Nan Marchand, as Re-
gina, played well. But Miss Le
GalUenne, as the tortured, frus-

trated mother, carried the scene,

ringing down the curtain on an

almost unbearable high-pitched

note of tragedy. Here was theatre

worthy of Miss Le Gallienne's ta-

lent.

HARRY SMITH

Tel. 3600

State Road

North Adorns

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Assuclaled Press service In

(Eljp Ulranfirrttil
North Adorns, Mom.

On sole at 5 p.m. on oil

Williomstown Nawtstondt

ACT NOW
PREPARE FOR THE HOUSEPARTY WEEKEND

FOR THE DANCE
Potent Leather or

Block Coif Dress Shoes
$11.50 and 11.95

FOR CAMPUS WEAR
White Bucks
Boss "Weejuns" (Leather or rubber soles)

Brown Oxfords (Red rubber or crepe soles)

COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR ASSORTMENT OF

Hand-fromed Argyles — 50% wool and
50% Nylon — at $2.95

Adier Wool Socks — $1.00
Adier "Super" socks (100% Nylon - won't shrink) $1.50

M. SALVATORE SONS
-SPRING STREET ESTABLISHED 1902

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

fittafirlii, »a»».

We are now the most completely equipped SKI St-lOP

fn the Berkshlres and are prepared to offer a chiice

orfi4q£ SKI gear in European as well. as domestic desi jn.

(Note: the prices, are down due to the devaluation of

the fronc.) A number of our famous names are:

ATTENHOFOR Skis

BALLY Bo6ts (elephant calf)

TYROL Canadian Boots

LIMEX Olympic Skis

FRENCH SKI TEAM Glove and B-)1
goggles

SWISS Permanent Plastic Waxes

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Wbman Love a Man

iy

The Tliocou(bbred offipa ToImocm

Oioke white Burley • Smooth and mill

Ladies' Handmade

English Belts

Expressly made for us of selected, fine English
antique leather. Hand turned brass buckles
and plaques.

We ore the sole agent in Williomstown for

these fine leather items.

BELTS SHOULDER BAG

From $9.95 to $10.95 $35.00

Exclusive with

Williamstown, Moss.
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SIDELINE
SLANTS

AlteredLineup

To Face Mass.

by Oeorce Stclnbrenner

The first two weeks of the 1950

rootball season have passed by,

and I dare say that more big up-

sets have occurred to these first

two Saturdays than even the

craftiest predlcters counted on.

Now here's this weeks line-up:

Williams over U. of Mass. —
This Is number two I

Cornell over Harvard — Red

sliould Jolt Jordan!

Army over Michigan — We'll

tay with the Cadets again this

V ear.

Duke over North Carolina St.

—

I Hue Devils on the bouncel

Notre Dame over Tulane — I-

ish will come back to form I

Nebraska ' over Colorado —
ornhuskers at their peak early.

Vanderbllt over Mississippi —
andle close to top In the South I

Princeton over Navy — Tigers

lould get revenge!

Southern Cal. over California

Trojans can pull big upsetl

Ohio State over Indiana

—

loosiers will fade from here!

Mich. State over Wm. & Mary

-Spartans will bounce high!

Penn over Dartmouth — This

core win surprise most!

Minnesota over Northwestern

- Gophers are due to upset!

Maryland over Georgetown —
.Should be an easy one for Tatum!

SMU over Oklahoma A&M —
..\ggies will make It tougher than

most thtok!

Stanford over Santa Clara —
The sweet scent of New Year's

Roses.

Texas over Oklahoma — In the

"spotlight game of the week."

Georgia over Miss. State — Will

be tough going for the Bulldogs!

Baylor over Arkansas — The
"-NBears have finally hit their

stna»J^ Big upset!

(Continued from Page 1)

advanced from a second string

freshman to first string varsity

fullback In one year. Although

he carried the ball only once

against Rochester, Bob threw sev-

eral timely blocks which cleared

the way for other Eph backs. He
blocks in a somewhat unorthodox
fashion, hitting opposing players

with his upper arm Instead of his

shoulder.

Another sophomore, Ted Sull-

ivan, will now start at both de-

fensive right tackle and offensive

left guard. He proved a bulwark

to the line agatost the Rochester

team despite his 182 pounds. Bill

Campbell has moved Into a start-

ing line-backer's slot, and Pete

Smythe, surprise running star of

Chaffeemen Blank U, ofM., 2-0

J. V. Hooters

Beat Redmen
Mass, h 2 • 1 Victim;

Gordon Breaks Tie

Williams' newly-organized J.V.

soccer team opened Its season by
edging out the University of Mas-
sachusetts counterparts, 2-1, Sat-

urday on Cole Field. A first period

goal by Jack Marshall on a pen-
alty shot, and Jerry Gordon's fi-

nal quarter marker provided the
victory.

Williams' second goal came af-

ter George Sumner centered the

ball from his right wing position,

and Gordon connected with it

solidly. Don Martin, the captain,

played a nice game at left inside,

as did Chuck Wiseman and Pete

Pelham in the Williams' nets.

The Williams lineup: ol-LaBran-
che; il-Martin iCapt); c-O'Her-
ron; ir-Gordon; or-Notz, Sumner;
Ihb-Marshall; chb-Hughes; rhb-

Olsson; Ifb-Brown, K; rfb-Truet-
tner: g-Wlseman, Pelham.

rO

Action on Cole Field as Craig Biddle kiclcs high toward an op-

ponent in the WllUams-U. of Mass. game Wednesday. Williams won
2-0.

Frosh Eleven Meets Exeter;

Coombs Tries Two Platoons

Frosh Harriers Seek

To Upset Mt. Hermon
At three o'clock today Coach

Tony Plansky's freshman cross

country team opens the season

here against a reputedly pow-

erful Mt. Hermon squad, which

win seek to maintain a con-

sistent record of superiority

over Williams freshman teams.

Leading the frosh in their

7;bid to overcome tradition will

be Ken Sperling, Ed Cypiot

and Bob Schultz, all of whom
have shown up well in prac-

tice. The team is not strong in

depth, however, and will not

have an easy time with the

Preppers.

Capt. Marty Anderson of the

V. of Mass. is reported to t>e the

spark plug in the Redmen's back-

fteid.

the Rochester game, will take

over the right halfback spot on

offense in place of Jack Morrison.

Chuck Salmon's successful con-

version to a defensive tackle as

well as an offensive guard places

him at the top of the list In both

platoons.

Williams has a substantial edge

in the series with the U. of Mass.,

having won thirteen, lost one, and

tied one. The Redmen have been

shut out ten times, winntag only

in 1904, 12-0.. The Purple won the

opening tilt In 1900 by a 5-0 mar-

gin

Captain Marty Anderson appears

to be the current Redman eleven's

most imposing threat. Their lead-

ing ground gainer in '49, he stood

out in the Bates game, accounttag

for three touchdowns. Seniors Bob

"Ape" Warren and John "Tiger"

Nichols, at 190 and 197 pounds,

spearhead an otherwise fairly

light line. Sophomores who app-

ear headed for stardom are

quarterback Noel Reebenacher and

sophomore "Knobby" Nolan.

For

At

Comfortable

Reasonable

CALL

Rooms

Rates

With 45 promising football squad. Coach Bobby Coombs has

players still out for the Freshman decided to use a two-platoon sys-

tem tor the opening game against

Exeter at 2 p.m.

Two Fuii-Time Players

Jack Brennan, Ted Nyerges,

George MacWhorter, and Bill Sa-

win have all been workmg out in

the defensive backfield with Den-
nis Meenan and Roy Thompson
ahead of them in the backer-up

spots. Nyerges and Sawin are the

only players who are slated to see

action on both offense and de

fense.

In the defensive line will be

Dick Ames and Hall Adams at

ends, Pete Sutherland and John
Schneider at the tackles, and
John McGrath, Tom Stephens

and Charlie Brown at the guard

positions.

See FROSH, Page 4

SV Hirtarian alnuriat Unmp

Mrs. Edward F. Dempsey Telephone 264

256 West Main next to Kappa Alpha

SALE!
ANNOUNCING ONE OF OUR MANY

OFFERS IN GOOD USED CAR BUYS

'48 Chevrolet Convertible

A 1948 CHEVROLET CONVERTIBLE

• One Owner Car

• 15,000 Miles Only

• Maroon

• White Sidewallt

• Under Coating

• Heater fir Defroster

• Radio

• Oil fir Gas Filters

• Windshield Washer

THIS AND OTHER GREAT BUYS CAN BE

SEEN TODAY AT

THOMAS McMAHON&SON
100 YEARS IN TRANSPORT

ESTABLISHED 1850 '

^^^S^s^
ni'

Offense Weak;

Booters Face

Conn. Today
By virtue of an airtight defense

the Williams soccer team moved
to a 2-0 shutout victory over the

University of Massachusetts to

their opening game Wednesday,

ii'laylng to a slim crowd on Cole

l^'ield, the Ephs displayed plenty

of talent most of the time, but

oecaftie woefully inept when ever

confronted with a scormg oppor-

tunity.

Fritz Zeller, who played his us-

ual fme game at center half, o-

pened the scoring at 11-10 of the
'

first period when he knocked in a
screen shot from well out. Al-

though the remainder of the half

was fraught with opportunities

for the Purple,' halftime found

the score-*ill, 1-0.

Goal Wide Open
, On one occasion late in the se-

cond period the Massf goalie man-
aged to drop the ball about ten

feet in front of the nets after

having made a save. With nothtog

but space between him and the

goal, a Williams forward shot

wide of his mark by a sizeable

margin. Seconds later the forward

line missed agam after havmg
the ball in scoring position.

After blowing several good

chances in the fourth quarter,

Williams fmally cashed m on one

i at 12:32 when left inside "Hank
Manning" converted Frank Mac-
Manus perfect goal mouth pass.

MacManus received the ball from
halfback Hank Shreier on a pen-

alty shot.

Veterans Set

Tourney Face

Squires, R6die Favored

In Local Championships

Defending champions in both

the college golf and tennis

championships remained as fav-

orites this week as play reached

the quarter-finals. Out at the Ta-
conic links, defending champ Bill

Rodle veteran of two years var-

sity experience, leads the field.

Rodie drew a bye in the first

round and must play Steve Kauf-
man in his first match. Freshman
Morg Coleman, who led all qual-

ifiers, excludiiiR Rodie, also ap-

pears to be a liot favorite on the

basis of a convincing 7-6 victory

over Harry Prazier. He is now
scheduled to play Jim Tompkins,

!
captain of last years freshmen.

In the other matches , Don
Rand, play.s another freshman, Ed
Mauro, who shows signs of be-

I

ing a top golfer, while Bob De-
popolo plays Jack Held to round
out the field.

Squires Favored
On the tennis courts, results

continued to run pretty close to

form, as six of the eight seeded
players reached the quarter-fi-

nals. The two unseeded players

who got m among the select group
were in the same bracket, and
Pete Pickard ftaally won out with
a close victory over Rich Allen.

Pickard must now play the win-
ner of the match between Tom
Williams and defending champ-
ion Dick Squires, who thus far has
not been extended m winntag.

Ih the lower bracket, varsity

captain Bud Treman takes on
freshman sensation Johnny
Brownell, who is trying to dupli-
cate Squires trick of winntag the
cup as a freshman to 1949. Hank
Norton from the varsity and
Soapy Symington from .last years
freshmen team are also scheduled
to play a quarterfinal match.

PHILLIPS
HARDWARE

PAINT

ELECTRICAL FIXTURES

BUILDING SUPPLIES

GAME ROOM
ACCESSORIES

f:

J"i'

,;V

•,».

i

\
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Open A Checking

Account Now

Note Thate Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cosh

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills p>aid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federol Deposit

Insurance Corporation

^»

i

"He simply goes to pieces when
I forget the Angostura* in his

Manhattans I"

AROMATIC IITTIRt

MAKtS BITTER DRINKS

*you know what zeil and tang Angostura addt
to Manhattans. But do you know tht piquant
diSerenct Angostura makes in soupt, taladsf

'Life' Features Picnics

Reunion at The Tubs
Appearing in the October 16

issue ol "Life" is a pictorial

story of a reunion picnic Invol-

ving Williams men. This story

is part of "Life's" weekly fea-

ture series "'Hip' . Goes to a

. . .

," and describes the reunion

of several 1937 undergraduates

recently at the "Tubs".

Originally "Life" published

a spread on these san\e people

back In June, 1937, as they held

a beer party. In the re-

union photos the 'old grads'

posed for similar shots, their

spirit undtmmed by the inter-

vening thirteen years.

College Heads
Meet Monday

fFilliamg, Bennington\

To Sponsor Conclave

Williams and Bennington Col-

leges are co-sponsoring the East-

em College Personnel Officers

Convention Monday, Tuesday,

and Wednesday at Lenox. Over
two-hundred people are expected

to attend the meetings, which will

be held in the Curtis Hotel.

Baxter to Open Sessions

Dr. James Phinney Baxter,

3rd, President of WllUams Col-

lege, will officially open the con-

vention at a luncheon Monday
afternoon. Also representing Wil-

liams will be William O. Wyckoff
Director of the Placement Bureau.

There will be several meetings to

discuss the business affairs of

the organization involved.

Entertainment wUl be provided

by the Williams Octet before and
after dinner Tuesday night. They
will sing in conjunction with the

Bennington Octet during their

after dinner performance.

Work on Labs

ISears Finish

Physics, 'Bug' Students

Go Back to Benches

Many science students enrolled

in physics and biology courses who
have so far been able to avoid

long hours In the laboratory will

soon find their afternoon "sack

time" giving way to the collection

of "pertinent data."

According to Professor Franzo

Crawford, chairman of the PhySics

Department, difficulty in obtaining

a special mixture of cement has

kept all but the Physics 1 and la

hopefuls from pursuing their

quest for knowledge. Professor

Elbert Cole of the Biology depart-

ment reported a similar situation.

Completion In Sight

Professor Crawford, however,

expressed confidence that within

the next two weeks, enough of

the new rooms in the Physics

building will be ready to permit

practically everyone to use the lab-

oratories. The main lecture room,

part of the addition, is expected

to be' completed in five weeks.

This should relieve congestion in

the Chemistry building.

In the Biology building, only a

minimum of equipment has been

installed, but the laboratories are

functioning to a small extent.

Those students in Biology 1, 3,

and 9 are using the limited fac-

ilities of the building now. The
major students *re expected to

be back in the labs next week.

Trustees
Lawrence W. Heals was made
Professor of Philosophy, Roy Lam-
son Jr. was appointed Professor

of English and Curator of the
Paul Whlteman Music Collection,

Antonio Garcia de Lahiguera be-
came Professor of Romanic Lang-
uages, and David B. Truman was
made Professor of Political Science.

LOST
Very Valuable Sigma Plii

fraternity pin. Last Friday

Nite at Kill Patrick House.

Reward Given. "

DESK and CHAIR
FOR SALE

GREEN METAL

GOOD CONDITION

Call 532-M or inquire at

22 Front Street

Chapin Library Wins
Prize Book Collection

The Chapin Library has re-

ceived a collection of fifty

books, as the result of a prize

winning letter written by

Mary L. Richmond, the library

curator. This group of books

will be on display through the

month of October, on week

days from 9-12 and 2-4, and
9-12 on Saturdays.

Mrs. Richmond submitted

her letter to a board of Judges,

including Clifton Fadlman,

Christopher Morley, and Fred-

eric O. Melcher. The prize

was a gift from Peter and
Edna Bellenson, owners of the

Peter Pauper Press. Included

among the boolcs are "Auto-

biography of Benjamin Frank-

lin", "Gulliver's Travels"

Voltaire's "Candlde", fairy

tales for children, Chinese

love songs, and poems of Mil-

ton, Keats, and Elizabeth

Barrett Browning.

Frosh
Platoons on Trial

Offensively, the backfield will

consist of Sawin under the center,

Nyerges and Bob Seaman at the

halves, and Bill Lewis at full-

back. John Mable Eund Owen Ma-
her at ends, Tony Stolz aqid Don
Bayer at tackles, Frank Sctmel-

der and Burt Redegeld at guards,

and Bruce Palmer at center will

form the offensive forward wall.

L.G.Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bad(M Ringi Stains

Jawolry GIfti Favora
Statiomry Pregrsms

Club Pini Key*
Modal! Trephls*

Writ* or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av*. WoUrford, N. Y.

T*l*phon*Troy — Adams 82563

woe.
egates to the mtercolleglate Out-

ing Club Association conference

in the hear future. The Amherst

square dance is being held under

the auspices of this organization.

WANTlT^
Work ntot and occuratt

Prlcai rNMnable
MRS. H.E. VAN HORN

82 Wofr St. Tel. ^^,yf

W ft L D E N
SUNDAY & MONDAY

"DUCHESS OF IDAHO"

Von Johnson Esther Williomt

TUESDAY

"Edward My Son"

Spencer Tracy Deborah K«rr

MOTOR SERVICE

BODY AND FENDER REPAIRING

WHEEL ALIGNMENT AND BALANCING

DELCO BATTERIES AND ANTI FREEZE

BACOX'S GARAGE
Telephone 420

42 Water Street Williomttown, Man.

Enjo«j your cfganette! Eii)oy truly -f'ne tobacco

-t|ia( oombines botti perfect mraness and ridi

taste In one qrtak dguMt - Ladttj Stn'ltel

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I

..*.«-*^'

US./M.F.T UietyStrtke

Means Rne ISbtoso
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Lattimore Refutes McCarthy;

Denies Communist Accusation

Faculty Club Gathering

Hears Lecturer Call

Republican UnjuMtified

By Chsrlea Lance
Attacking Senator McCarthy In

tiie post-lecture question period

hursday night, Owen Lattimore

farther discussed the senator and
Ills accusations at an Informal

lathering at the Faculty Club

rter the Chapln Hall lecture

, II the Busso-Chlnese Border.

His opening blast came at the

ifid of the lecture In answer to

lie question "Do you think that

iiie 'Ordeal by Slander' which

ou and others have experienced

. i Indicative of a disintegration of

American democracy?" Lattimore

replied that "a senator as dlsrep

; I table as McCarthy shows that

our democracy Is open to abuse."

lie caustically added that his ex-

i>erlence with Senatorial Inves-

Ugatlons proves that "the method
of procedure could be improved."

Believes In Public

However, Lattimore felt that

"there is a reservoir of stability

iind responsibility In the Ameri-

can people which will guide us

through hysterical wltch-ihunts,

becauq^ Americans are deter-

mined to find out the truth for

themselves."

In the discussion at the Faculty

Club, he explained the false basis

of McCarthy's frenzied charges.

McCarthy asserted last March
on the Senate floor that his whole
case would "stand or fall" on pro-

ving that Lattimore was a Soviet

agent "who had influenced policy

making decision in the State De-
partment."

MoCarOKr TnUustUled
According to Lattimore, Mc-

Carthy had no Justification in

claiming that he guided State De-
partment policies. The first ac-

cusation made by the senator

from Wisconsin was that liatti-

more represented the State De-
partment when he served as a

See LATTIMOBE, Page 4

Records, Couples Spin
At Two Club Dances
For the second weekend in a

row the Oarfield Club dance
provided a gay Saturday night

for dates, escorts, and stags,

furnishing admission free re-

cord music and set-ups.

Approximately 140 couples

spent the evening after both
the Rochester and the Univer-

sity of Massachusetts games
on the dance floor in the Club

dining room enjoying canned
music ranging from be-bop to

waltzes.

The two home victories of

the football team could be ap-
propriately celebrated by wan-
dering off the floor and push-
ing up to the bar, where set-

ups were arranged.

Purple Trims U. ofMass. 42 - 34;

Stronger Oftense Decides Game
Pushball Found; JA^s Sponsor

IrUerclass Fray at Wes Game

LostJ [Since '4« Battle,

Spheroid to Further

ll
Soph-Frosh Rivalry

Best Authors
Oflfered Cashjj

Story, Poetry Contests}''

Open to All Students^

For those Williams writers who
wish to sharpen their wits while

it the same time filling their poc-

ket books, the best chance of the

eai- is at hand. Valuable prizes

md excellent opportunities are

offered to winners in both the

ollege Writers Short Story Oon-
'!3t and the seventh annual Col-
I'ge Students Poetry competition.

The former is sponsored by
Tomorrow' Magazine, offering a
'rst prize of $500; second, $300;

>nd third, $200. The prize win-
ding stories will be published in

'lie spring and simimer of 1951,

"id all other manuscripts will be
> onsidered for publication as reg-

ular contributions and paid for at

the magazine's regular rates.

Short Poema Preferred
Any student attending either

junior or senior college Is eligible

for the poetry contest, and there
I'S no limitation as to form or
theme. The board of Judges would
prefer shorter poems, however,
because of space llmitlons.

Manuscripts hi the short story
contest must not exceed 5000
words, and should be accompan-
ied by the entrant's name, home
address, and college address. The
poetry entries must be accompan-
ied by the same data, and must be
typed or printed. Closing dates
are for the former, January IS,

19SI; for the latter, November 6,

19S0.

Poetry entries should be ad-
dressed to National Poetry Ass-
ociation, 3310 Selby Aye., Los An-
Keles, Calif, ^hort stories should
be sent to College Contest, 'To-

morrow' MagBBlne. 11 Bast 44th
Street, New York 17, N. Y.

J A^s Revive

Sophs - Frosh

Pushball Fight

V C Appropiates $100

For WM S Broadcast

Of Saturday's Game

It was officially annoimced at

the regular Undergraduate Coun-

cil meeting Monday night that

the Junior Advisers are planning

a revival of the traditional Soph-

Frosh pushball struggle on Wes-
ton Field Just prior to the Wesle-

yan game, Armistice Day.

In other business the UC deci-

ded to appropriate $100 so that

WMS could broadcast this Sat-

urday's Bowdoin game direct from

Brunswick to WlUlamstown.

Tyng Group Chosen

The Council also elected three

members of the Tyng Scholarship

Committee. These men, who must

be seniors, are Ted Jones, William

Everett and Robert Hunt.

As a result of a Joint Faculty-

Student Discipline Committee

meeting. UC Discipline Committee

Chairman Paul Shorb '51 an-

nounced that two men had been

placed on disciplinary probation

until December 1 for violating the

rule concerning women in col-

lege dormitories after 6; 30 pjn.

Post Rushing Periods

Rushing Committee Chairman
Brad Pusey '51 disclosed that

there will be two post-season rus-

hing periods during the year.

These two-week periods will corn-

See UC, Page 4

In order to end all wrangling

over the Inconclusive results of

the recent pole riot, the Junior

Advisers have offered to sponsor a
Pushball contest whose statistical

outcome should determine whet-

her the Freshmen or Sophomores
are the more formidable class.

The RECORD has finally loca-

ted the elusive ball which had
been mysteriously missing for al-

most two years, and it was turned

over to UC President George Selly

last night after official UC per-

mission was given for the Inter-

class battle.

Scott Approves

The approval of Dean of Fresh-

men Robert Scott has been gran-

ted, and Elliot Curtis, '52, Presi-

dent of the Junior Advisors, de-

clared that the match would be

"one of the best things for inter-

clas.s spirit; It would carry on
where the riot left off".

"We haven't had time to work
out any of the details yet," Cur-

tis further stated, "but behind the

Weston Field stands just before

the Wesleyan game sounds good."

Sophs Want Revenge

Both classes are aheady heated

up over the clash. One freshman

said, "we beat them once; we can

do it again". Sophomore Class

President Mike Lazor claimed

"this (the pushball contest) will

be the final proof that '53 is the

better class". He admitted that

"even though we got the pole

down, we didn't come out too well

in the rest of the riot, and we're

anxious for revenge."

The original freshman-sopho-

more pushball battle was fought

In the fall of 1948 before the home
Wesleyan football game of that

year. The Class of 1952 won out by

a 1-0 score, defeating the present

senior class in a hard-fought

game.

New Drawing

Course Starts

Art Museum Announces
Architecture Exhibit

For the benefit of those stu

dents who want to draw or who
want to learn how to draw, a new
course Is now open under the di-

rection of Prof. William. H, Pier

son of the art department. No
experience or outstanding ability

is necessary; only interest in the

course is required.

Drawing will not be counted as

a course credit and will meet once

a week, on Wednesday afternoon

from. 1-5 p.m. This course will be

open to all students, regardless of

class.

At the same time the Lawrence

Art Museum announced the open-

ing of an art exhibit, "Painting

and sculBture In architectiu'e", a

display of enlarged photographs

circulated by the Museum of Mo
dern Arts. This exhibition surveys

the history of the successful col-

laboration of architects, painters,

and sculptures, and points to the

beginning of a new cooperation

of these artists within the modern
movement.

Included In the exhibit are fine

examples of the cooperative work
of the three arts. The stimulat-

ing architectural experimentation

of Claude-Nicholas Ledous, and
the fantasies in concrete of Lu
betkln and Tecton's zoo buUdtogs

in London Illustrate pure forms

in architecture.

Exemplifying a r c h i t e c tural

sculpture are the Pyramids, the

Sphinx, and medieval cathedral

portrayals, while the use of paint

ing Is shown In the mosaic pave-

ments of Roman Ostla and the

restrained frescoes of eary Ren
nalssance churches. The exhibit

provides a thorough background

to the theories of architectural

planning.

AD Mascot Whelps Litter of Three;

No Comment from Missing Father

Flying Club Plane

In Service Again

Rates for Membership

Revealed by St. Clair

At the first meeting of the Wil-

liams Flying Club last Thursday

evening. President William St.

Clair '51 outlined the present sta-

tus of the Club and announced

that the Club has now corrected

Its ftaanclal difficulties of last

spring so that Its plane is once a-

galn in flight.

After its summer repairs, the

Club's recent model Aeronca

"Scout" is reportedly in good

shape. This plane, of the single-

cockpit, two-seater, wheel-con-

trolled variety, makes its home
base at the Harrlman Airport, lo-

cated on the State Road to North

Adamis.

Present flying rates, under the

Club status, are $2.50 per solo

hour and $S for each hour of dual

control Instruction. The purchase

of redeemable shares in the Club

plane is the major requirement

for membership. These shares are

tentatively priced between $35

and $40 and new rDtepbers are

welcome.
.

' ••'

DeLisser-Fisher Passes Click;

TeamsTied atHalf-Time, 14*14

Dress Optional

For Fall Dance

Lanin Band, Decorations

To Liven Lasell Gym

Concentrating on the prime ob-

jective of presenting danceable

I music, the Sophomore Class is

^completing final preparations for

the tall da"nce, Friday, October 27.

Lester Lanin and his orchestra

will desert the debutante circuit

to play from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. In

Lasell Qynmaslum.

In a professionally decorated

atmosphere Lanin will provide his

famous "businessman's bounce"

in place of the syrupy rhythms of

past college dances. Trahan's of

New York City will decorate the

gymnasium in a colorful Gay
Nineties theme. This marks a de-

parture from custom, but promi-

ses a new more bearable Lasell

Gymnasium.

Formal Dance

The Sophomore committee em-
phasizes that, although the dance

will be formal, the option will be

left opon for all those who find

it difficult to obtain evening

clothes to attend in semi-formal

attire. The tariff will be low, as

each house will contribute $80

and the Garfield Club, $150.

The publicity program has used

aggressive tactics to promote the

dance. In addition to arranging

for the conventional hand-pain-

ted posters, notices in the adviser,

and newspaper articles, the Soph-
omores have sent notices to the

neighboring girls' colleges. Op-
tional dress and danceable music

are the selling points of their

campaign.

'Liliom' Props

Stress Mood

Cohen Plans Six Sets;

A M T Seeks Monkey

by Dick DulBeld

Ever since George, brown cam-

pus mongrel and DKE mascot,

was mercilessly killed by an un-

known assalUant while hunting

for his termls ball in a Park St.

chicken coop several years ago,

there has been a vacuum in the

hearts of Williams men waiting to

be filled by one of

friends.

The recent announcement of

the birth of triplets to Derby, a

liiiht tan bitch of undertermlned

pedigree owned by Brad Purcell

in the AD house, gave rise to the

hope that a new line of caninM

had succeeded to George's posi-

tion. Derby gave birth to her Ut-

ter of two boys and a girl Satur-

day afternoon.

Met on Parkway

Derby and Brad became ac-

quainted on the Merrltt Parkway

this summer. Stopping to change

a tire between New York and Bos-

man's best ton, Purcell was accosted by the

light tan mongrel trailing a bro-

ken leash and Immediately adop-

ted her into his family.

' Not long after Derby made her

honle at the Purcell household,

she was discovered gaining weight

See DOO, Page 4

In keeping with the mood and

dramatic Intensity which Perenc

Molnar, author of the forthcom-

ing AMT production, "LlUom",

desired to create, John Cohen '54

has planned six different set de-

signs for the play to be presented

by Cap and Bells, November 9, 10

and 11.

Included in the scenes will be

a carnival, railroad, photography

studio, and Court room which
will add up to "a highly colorful

and exciting event from a produc-

tion standpoint", according to

Assistant AMT Director William

Martin.

Hurdy Gurdy Found
The lighting crew head, Theo-

dore Wlthington, '52, and costume
designer, Bemice Shainman, wife

of Professor Shainman of the mu-
sic department, have also plan-

ned their work so that it will aid

in establishing the necessary dra-

matic moods.

A hurdy-gurdy, an unusual

prop but quite Important to the

carnival scene, has fmally been

located and loaned to the AMT
by Gordon Brown '63. Bolstered

by his success In finding the In

strument, Mr. Martin is now on
the lookout (or a tame monkey to

further add to the tone of the

scene.

by George Steinbrenner

"Shades of the old Southwest
Conference" were more than evi-

dent on Weston Field last Satur-

day afternoon as the Williams

College gridders administered the

count to the U. of Massachusetts,

42-34, in what was undoubtedly

one of the most "side-open" foot-

ball games to bless any New Eng-
land gridiron In a "month of Sun-
days".

Berkshire pigskhi fans saw a
thoroughly enjoyable offensive

display on the part of both teams
as defensive tactics were almost
'nil. The old addage "a team's best

defense Is a good offense" seemed
to lit both teams perfectly as an
amazing total of 432 yards was
covered by the two teams via the

air route.

.
The Williams team was the first

to score, as a 20-yard jaunt by
Jack Morrison, and two completed

passes, Morrison to fullback Bob
Howard and Captain Pete Dellsser

to Bill Callaghan, put the ball on
the six with four downs to make
good. On third down Dellsser hit

pay dirt on a quarterback sneak,

and Ernie Mierzejewskl. who was
as accurate as a slide rule all af-

ternoon. Imoted the extra potot.

The score came after only seven
minutes of play.

Redmcn Hit Through All'

The Redmen from Mass. took

over, but to no avail as tackle Ted
Sullivan, who played a fme game
all afternoon, recovered a fumble
by the Redmen on the Massachu-
setts 31. The Ephmen brought the

ball to the ten on the ground, and
then with less than three minutes
left In the period Pete Dellsser hit

Pete Fisher with a pass on the

five and Fisher powered his way
across. Mlerzejewski made It 14-0

See FOOTBALL, Page 3

Frosh Learn

About JVCA
Noble Relates Purposes,

Objectives of Group

Sixty freshmen learned the

functions and objectives of the

Williams Christian Association at

a dinner Thursday evening at

Kappa Alpha. The Rev. A Grant
Noble and the Cabinet members
explained the purposes of the or-

ganization and Its various com-
mittees.

Since Its formation by the Society

of Brethren at the memorable
Haystack gathering in 1806, the

WCA has cbntlnued to this day
as the leading group In religious

and social work. In Its Sunday
night discussion groups, in dally

chapel services, and In Elmbassy
meetings now held twice each
year, the WCA tries to carry on in

the spirit of its origin.

Chest Fund Drive

Along with this work, members
of the association teach Sunday
school and organize youth fel-

lowship activities in the local

cfiurches. Actually, the churches
in South WlUlamstown and Pow-
nal, Vermont, are completely de-
pendent upon the efforts of the
WCA,

In the annual Chest Fund Drive
each fall, the WCA enlists the,

support of the entire student body
to share in aiding many worthy
causes throughout the world. The
average contribution which a Wil-
liams student makes Is larger
than that at any other college In
the East.

In its social work, the most am-
bitious endeavor which the yrCA

See WCA, Page 4
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believe that the "Radio of Free Europe" wlU bring consolation and

nope tor a oecier luiure to many millions ot people In Eastern Europe,

I know from my own experience how much a free and true voice can

mean mside the Iron Curtain.

I wish to you all, engaged in ithls great action for Liberty the

best ol success and I am with you with my whole soul.

Ihor Kamenetzky '53
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Class Clash

. With Soph-Prosh tension still high due to the inconclusive results

of the annual greased-pole battle in the Freshmen Quad, some sort of

organized struggle between the two lower classes is definitely needed.

Although membere of the Sophomore class succeeded in sawing down
the pole erected by the freshmen, they did so at dinner-time when
the Class of 1953 was not present in force. The Freshmen in turn

raided various Soph dorms, but never was opposed by the Class of 1953

in a pitched battle.

The question of which class is the stronger has not been decided,

but It can be if both classes turn-out in strength for the pushball con-

test sponsored by the Junior Advisors.

The pushball contest will help to build class spirit; it will settle

the doubt concerning the relative strength of the two classes; and it

will afford an excellent opportunity for the releae of any still-smould'

ering tensions.

The RECORD investigation of the whereabouts of the ball was

undertaken so that the money which the Undergraduate Council

spent on a Williams tradition will not be wasted. It's up to 1953 and

1954 to put the pushball to good use.

Letters to the Editor

Beals a Menhir?
To the Editor of the Williams Record: October 13, 1950

It is a sad spectacle to see my old friend and classmate, Lawrence

Beals '29, line up with the social menhirs*. Here are some random

comments on his letter ot October 11.

Item: since nearly all people have a "modicum of modesty,"

nearly all pledges, except perhaps legacies, would "harbor haunting

doubts" about how they made the grade. This would be a good thing.

When you really put your mind to it, fifteen Garfield Clubs, each

with a different Greek name, is not a bad solution to our difficulties.

Item: we should not stand idly by and watch all those good men
go to Haveijford. We could use a few here, even at the price of chang-

ing the tone of the place a little.

Item: when everybody sleeps In a dormitory, who is going to keep

the fraternities solvent? It looks to me as if Mr. Beals is loving the

fraternities to death. On economic grounds, he could argue better for

common eating, since fraternal meals are not a source of revenue. But

fraternal sleeping isn't so bad as Mr. Beals would have us suppose.

Although he pretends not to, I happen to know that he knew people

who wore their frat pms on their pajamas. He should not underrate

the impact of fraternal life on the world of dreams.

Item: private clubs can exist only in a free country, says Mr.

Beals, so don't call them undemocratic. Sounds screwball to me. A
good topic for an honor thesis, with emphasis'on club life under the

Czars'?

Item: Freshman year for the Freshmen, hear, hear! But if you

subtract Freshmen from fraternities, aren't you going to have to make
up the deficit somehow? Mr. Beals' solution seems to be to add all

room rents to the subtractions.

Item: everybody, including Mr. Beals, is kicking the Garfield

Club in th6 teeth these days, and even some of its members have

worn hair shirts in the columns of the RECORD. I'd like to say that

over the years the Garfield Club has managed to collect more than

its percentage of the intei'esting and civilized people m this college.

Actually, Mr. Beals is a very nice fellow and I am sure he would a-

gree with this. Also that the faculty is really made welcome there.

Wouldn't he?

Item: on Mr. Beals brave new campus the rejects will Join up

with a splendid Student Union. But will the Union differ much from

the Garfield Club? Mr. Beals doesn't seem to think so, because he

wouldn't even change the name, except tb Garfield Union. Are 70%

of the students gotag to activate a double loyalty, to their fraternity

and to the Union? I don't get the picture.

Item: Mr. Beals really believes in a status not quite quo. It must
have been Cicero who made the sage observation: status quo stlnkit.

S. Lane Faison, Jr. '29

*-A menhir Is a prehistoric monolith, standing in splendid Isolation.

Freedom Crusade
To the Editor of the Williams Record: October 12, 1950

It was with grew appreciation that I read the news that the

RECORD and U.C. are going to sponsor the Crusade Campaign on

the Williams campus. The program of this movement, permits me to

believe that the ideas of Liberty and Justice are not Just dead letters

put solemnly once In the Declaration of Independence and the Ameri-
can Constitution. They are deeply planted in American hearts and
minds. The main merit of this movement, In my optalon. Is that It

recognizes that the basic human rights must be "universal" and It Is

against the moral evaluation of certain governments or their acts in

'

terms of tht! idea, "let me to peace and you are a good guy."
|

I thtak that'll Is lipportant that the Crusade movement was
started by the citizens themselves. This will mean that the planned
radio broadcasts will be free from certain diplomatic conventionali-

ties and more effective antl adequate than the "Voice of America." I

Tola! Rushing? Yes!
October 12, 1960

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
As an alumnus of WiiUams wno has been carrying on a friendly

disagreement on the subject of iratemiiiles with Mr. Beals for some

time, I should like to take issue with the assumption to his recent

letter to the RECORD thai, mere is notning wrong here that cannot

be taken care of by maktog rushing a year-long proposition and by

givtog the Garrteld Club a dinerent name. If I have heard the peo-

ple In my home community correctly, it I have heard prospective

teachers at a leading graduate school correctly, and if I have heard

high school prmcipais and headmasters correctly, there Is somethtog

wrong at Williams that will not be overcome by confusing the pur

poses of a first-rank educational tostitutlon with those of a suburban

country club.

It has been my impression that total rushtog Intends to get

at problems which have harmed the college, and while these prob-

lems are fairly well known, it may not be amiss to enumerate some

of them:
1. Perpetuation of a social system which thwarts a total ed-

ucational experience by regulating the men who are different — by

reason of their clothes, their color, their religion — to what amounts

to a college-subsidized reservation. If Williams is Interested in groom-

mg young men for country club life, then the present system is Just a-

bout perfect; if the aim is a total educational experience, then we had

better figure out how to diversify fraternity membership.

2. The creation of an alumni body, approximately 20* of whom
have been denied the happy advantages of the fraternity college

which Mr. Beals postulates as an ideal. The cumulative effect of

such a situation, in public relations and even fund raising, can be

aocumentea in the administrative offices of the college.

3. Annual increments to the growtog number of communities,

schools, and families whose favorite sons are found wanting at Wil-

liams — sometimes, merely for wearmg the wrong color coat, or

for lacking the savoir-faire that comes with the advantages of wealth,

ine harm that the 2051 rejection-rate does to admissions is real;

me imagmary harm which Mr, Beals envisions as the result of total

rusmng may reahy be an advantage: it is doubtful whether the world

we live m is gomg to seek its leadership from men who select colleges

lor the fraternities which exist there.

*. 'I'he gratuitous personal misery which the college doles

out to a large portion of its student body every year. I have heard

peopie say that such is the experience of life, and it is well for men
in the Garfield Club to learn early that life is not a bed of roses;

the tellmg retort to that observation, it seems to me, was made by

a Williams alumnus and fraternity member who remarked that it

is such a shame that Williams has been able to find no way to pro
vide such sterltog experience for all of its students, and not Just for

an appreciable minority of them.

These are some of the problems, the ktad which WilUams is

gomg to have to solve if it is to be in the twentieth century what
its first president, Ebenezer Fitch, promised It would be to the eigh-

teenth: the finest small college to New England. If the problems are

to be solved. Williams undergraduates and alumni must, among other
things, take a realistic view of what their fraternities are. They are

not the carefully selected dream worlds of undytag' brotherhood
which Mr. Beals suggests. In my experience as a member and ob-
server of Williams fraternities, and probably to Mr. Beals', there
has never been a fraternity delegation without its internal aquabbles,

malcontents, and misfits; if total rushtog adds three more men to

the pot, the odds are that one perhaps will not be altogether ac-

cepted; but he'll have company, among the "carefully selected",

whatever fraternity he joms.

One mistake that can be made in discussing the question of

total rushing is to over-idealize the experience of fraternity mem-
bership, a mistake which I thtak Mr. Beals has made. The other is

to ignore the situation which has provoked the controversy. Fra-
ternities at Williams have been skirttag extinction ever stace the
college in the nineteenth century so expanded its curriculum that
the literary and political discussions which gave a major purpose
to the fraternities were absorbed m college courses; Williams fra-
ternities once more have an opportunity to serve the college, as
they did when they supplemented an inadequate curriculum. If they
miss the opportunity to contribute to the well-betog of the college
they are, it seems to me, taktog a last selfish stand, which will con-
tinue to do harm to the college until the time comes when the choice
will not be total rushing or not, but WilUams College or its frater-
nities.

Between Mr. Beals and those who disagree with him there is

a large gulf. It is the distance which separates his Idea of a college
whose primary disttoction lies to rewardtag seventy percent of its

student body with a "special ktad of personal recognition and social
togetherness" and a college which fulfills a responsibility to provide
its entire student body with the same educational and social ad-
vantages. The gulf is not only in space, but to time: ta the world we
live in, it seems to me that Mr. Beals' "college" Is altogether an
anachronism.

Frederick Rudolph '42

W A L E N
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Warner Bros. Sensation

"CAGED"
Starring ELEANOR PARKER

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

"The Gunfighter"
Starring GREGORY PECK

NOTICE I

So that you may see the Feature Picture from the
start it will be screened once only each evening' bt 8;00
p.m., Monday through Thursday. Performance will start
at 7:15. Short Subjects .repeated after feature.

On Friday, Saturday and Sunday, there will be two
evening performances, first starting at 7:00.

Matinee, Saturday and Sunday at 2:00.

The

Music House
34 Bank Street North Adami

Your headquartort for

RECORDS RADIOS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PIANOS ,

See the new RCA Victor '45' now $12.95

JSPECIALS^

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishingi for all the room

NEW CRYSTAL VENETIAN MIRRORS
$1.95 - $3.95

METAL TRAYS 59 fir 69 cents

BED SPREADS $3.95 up

For Real Warmth

Stop over at Cutting's

in North Adams and see

their outstonding collec-

tion of heavy coats for

a Berkshire winter.

You'll see fine gabar-

dine coats from Monarch

ond McGregor with lux-

urious pile linings and

eor-warming collars pric-

ed from

"' $27.50 to $65.00

Q H. CuXXing & Co,
^ NORTH ADAMS

A BARGAIN/

IN SAFER DRIVING ON SLIPPERY ROADS

You get countless new traction edges on your preset ;

tires .... An amazing new grip on wet or icy povemen'

.... a skid resistant tread surface that generally lost

on entire season.

Its the NEW TRACTIONIZER TREATMENT

by GOODYEAR TIRE AND RUBBEi

all 4 tires for only $9.95

NOW THAT SUMMER HAS PAST WE ADVISE YOU

TO STOP IN FOR A COMPLETE FALL TUNE UP.

FOR MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY WE SUGGEST YOU:

• Change grease to winter types

• Drain and flush radiator,

also put in anti-freese

• Align Wheels

• Balance tires

• Straighten out dents

Grundy's Garage
WATER STREET
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JUST FOR THE RECORD
bjr Ted Jone*

The downtown coaches who quarterback the Williams team

through Its Monday morning practice sessloiu must have Indeed been

elated over the devastating oflenslve performance put forth by the

Ephmen In Saturday's contest with the U of Mass. However, there

must also have been a good deal of gloom among them over the In-

adequafiy of the Purple pass defense, which from the Williams point

IMENTS I "^ v'^*' proved to be the only glaring weakness of the day. Especially

in the third and fourth quarters was this apparent when the visiting

Redmen passed the harried Williams defensive backfleld almost to

death. -
.

The saddest aspect to the whole situation is that virtually all

of the teams the Ephmen will meet in the coming Saturdays have

1 i)me up with dangerous pass combinations. Take the case of Amherst

i,s an example. The Lord Jeffs, prevloiuly regarded as primarily a

defensive outfit, -exploded against a heavy Bowdoin team for thirty-

uvo points Saturday, and eighteen of these came on pass plays from

liob Davidson to Moose McOrath. All three touchdown passes were

1 mg ones of forty-one, twenty-three, and forty yards respectively.

Nor was Bowdoin slack by any means in the aerial department,

iim Decker of the Polar Bears, a really fine passer, threw one slx-

len yards for the final Bowdoin touchdown and was successful on

: veral other occasions via the stratospheric route.

All things considered, there is an excellent chance that Coach

1 en Watters men can go through the remainder of the season un-

: athed, a remarkable feat. We have every faith In them, and yet we
( innot help feel there would be a few less anxious moments could an
r ;fectlve pass defense be contrived.

Massachusetts

Harriers Top
Purple, 21-36

Wilson Takes Second,
Dorion Captures Fifth

On Unfamiliar Course

Exeter Edges Frosh Football

13-6; Parses Prove Crucial

Coach Bobby Coombs' freshman

lootball team suffered a 13-6 de-

;eat Saturday at the hands of

Phillips Exeter Academy In Its

opening game of the season. The

irosh seemed to have caught the

,plrlt of the day from the varsity,

looking good on the offense with

H varied ground and Jump-pass

iittack, but badly needing a good

pass defense, especially In the

first half.

Ted Nyerges climaxed a first

period 64 yard touchdown drive

for the Purple by powering over

from the five yard line. This com-

pleted the longest sustained drive

of the day in which quarterback-

iiiB game-captain Bill Sawln al-

ternated hand-offs to Steve Her-

man, Bill Lewis, and Nyerges, and

threw a Jump pa^ to Owen Ma-
lier. George MacWhorter's at-

tempted placement following the

score went wide of the mark.

Visitors Score

In the second period Arm-
.strong, Exeter's passer, unleashed

two 45 yard aerials to the left

end, who took them behind the

secondary and scored easily.

Exeter tried to move via the

iierial route again In the second

liulf, but this time the alerted

frosh put up a stlffer defense and
stopped the attack. Offensively,

the yearlings started a third per-

iod drive of their own on the

twenty-six yard line and went to

the Exeter 23 In seven plays be-

See YEARLINGS, Page 4

Purple Gridders Fly
To Bowdoin in DC-4
Williams football team will

take to the air next weekend

when Coach Len Watters and
his squad embark on the long

trek to Bowdoin in Brunswick,

Maine. For the trip the athle-

tic department has chartered

a DC-4 plane to take the Pur-

ple up and back in two flights

each way.

The first group, which will

Include Coach \Watters, will

depart at 7:30 a. m. Saturday
from the Plttsfleld airport,

arriving at the Brimswlck Na-
val Air Station at 9 a.m. The
DC-4, which seats twenty-four,

win then return to Plttsfleld

to fly the remaining players to

Bowdoin. The second flight

will leave Plttsfleld at 10:30

a.m. and arrive in Bnmswlck
at noon. The return trip will

be made in two similar shifts.

So far as is known the trip,

which was arranged so as to

do away with the tiring day
long bus ride of previous years,

Is the first of its ktad to be at-

tempted by a New England
small college team.

Join th« lilt of

ragular Williomi Cuitomart

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

. Uftflta H*w«ri ittuatn't

Eph Tars Kunnerup
in Weekend Reguttu»s
The Williams Varsity and

Freshman yachting teams
turned in very creditable per-

formances last weekend, both

finishing In the runner-up

spot in their respective races.

At Dartmouth, the varsity, tied

with Wesleyan, was second be-

hind the winning Trinity crew,

while the freshmen followed

only Yale in the final stand-

ings of the Elimination Race

held at Brown University.

Bill McClay and Brett Boo-

cock, sailing In A division, ac-

counted for most of the varsity

points. The Frosh were led by

Stu Chase and Bob Billings.

Booters Drop 2 - 1 Thriller

To Powerful UConn Squad

Four Eph Touchdowns Upset

Favored Redmen in Last Half
Ruimlng on Its own 4.4 mile

course, and once again showing
the top form that won second
place in the New England Cham-
pionships two years ago, the Uni-
versity of Massachusetts cross-

country team outsped Coach Tony
Plansky's Purple thlnclads by a

21-36 score Friday afternoon.

Doug Wilson of the Purple ran
a fine race on a strange course,

pushing Coding of the victors

from beginning to end, and fin-

ishing only a few seconds behind

him. Allen and Phinney of Mass
achusetts took third and fourth

places, edging out Eph captain

George Dorion by only a few

strides. Bruce Banta in eighth,

Jim Haskell in ninth and Pete

Cosgrift in twelfth places com-
pleted the Williams scoring.

Holy Cross Next

The course began and ended on
the university athletic field, but

otherwise was entirely over roads

and sidewalks with no hills wor-

thy of the name. The Ephs, used

to the rugged Taconic course,

were ill- prepared for a flat, fast

road-race, and could not match
the speed of the opposition. The
times were very good considering

the unusually cold weather which

was characterized by a stiff, bit-

ing wind.

Friday afternoon at 4 p.m.

Plansky's runners will meet Holy

Cross on the home course. An ad-

ditional week of practice, and the

advantage of running on their

own course will assist the Ephs as

they attempt to repeat their 1948

triumph over the Crusaders.

with a perfect boot.

Massachusetts fought back at

the start of the second period as

Bob Warren grabbed Johnny Kul-

sar's fumble in mid-air and raced

down the sideline to the Eph
three-yard line. Ray Beulac sco-

red for the Redmen and Smith
converted. Twio fine runs by Pete

Dellsser proved to no avail as the

Williams offense seemed to bog

down on about the mid-field

stripe. A booming punt by Dick

Martin put Massachusetts on
their own two-yard line, but an
untimely 15-yard penalty, the

likes of which were a constant

thorn in the Eph side all after-

noon, prevented the Purple fron;

capitalizing on this break. A punt

fumble by Mike Rayder set Mass-

,

achusetts up for their second

.score of the afternoon as Reebe-

nacher connected with Beulac fori

a 35 yard pay-dirt pass play.

;

Smith converted and the re-Juve-

nated Redmen were back in the

ball game. I

Kulsar Shines I

Two good gains by John Kul-

sar were about all the Ephmen
could muster as once again their

offense failed to click. Martin got

off a 40-yard boot and Mitch Fish

stopped Beulac dead in his tracks

as the ball changed hands. The

Huskies Tally

In Overtime;

ManniDg Hurt

Victory Eludes Purple

By Inches as Fourth

Period Boot Goes Wide

Williams' Opponents
Saturday Grid Scores

Amherst 32 Bowdoin 20

Coast Guard 27 Wesleyan 13

Union 7 Rochester 7

Tufts 25 Bates

Princeton 20 Navy 14

Pass-catching end Fete Fisher,

one of Williams' many offensive

standouts in Saturday's victory.

Redmen started to roll agam with

tneir powerful fullback Gleason

doing the carrying. However, two

sterling defensive plays by Jolm-

ny Zebryk and Pete Callahan

stopped the Mass threat on the

Williams 45. Johnny Kulsar turn-

ed the Mass right end for 15 yards

with some tine broken field run-

ning, but the Ephs were forced to

kick after two incomplete passes.

Jack Morrison opened the second

halt with one of his booming

kick-offs, which were a great help

to the Ephmen. With Captain

Marty Anderson, who is undoub-

tedly as fine an all-round back as

Williams has come up against in

many games, doing the greater

part of the ground gaining, the

See FOOTBALL, Page 4
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Efijoy your ciganette! &J09 tmly -finetofcaao

•U>at combrncs Mn perfect mildness anj ricfi

taste in one great d^arette - Luclu^ Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

I taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky 1

.\^ /I
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tS/MFT
h/d^ Strike

In a rough and exciting game
played Saturday on Cole Field. .

,

the University of Connecticut's Jf"'

soccer team edged the booters of

Williams College, 2-1. Overcom-
ing an early WilUams lead, the

Huskies rallied to win in a hard

fought overtime period.

The Chaffeemen racked up
their lone goal late in the first

quarter when left inside Dick

Manning scored unassisted. The
Purple's lead was short lived, how
ever as Connecticut tied up the

contest five minutes later. The
half ended with the score tied at

one goal a piece.

Defenses Strong

In the third and fourth quar-
.

ters, the game was highlighted by

outstanding defensive play by

both elevens as the action see-

sawed up and down the field. The
Williams backfleld displayed im-

usual strength checking a UConn
line that made repeated forays

In an attempt to gain a victory in

regulation time.

The outcome of the game was
almost reversed mid-way through

the final period, when Williams

center forward Doric Friend drove

a short drive off the opposition's

right goal post. Had the ball been

angled six inches to the left. Wil-

liams would havg emerged with

its second straight win.

Manning Injured

Williams chances of winning
were reduced considerably two
minutes before the final whistle

as lineman "Hawk" Manning was
cut down and forced out of ac-

tion. Manning aggravated an old

knee in.iury. and lay in pain for

nsarly a minute as the officials

continued play, unaware of the

injury downfield.

The initial minutes of the over-

time period were featured by some
rough and much penalized play

that marked the entire regula-

tion contest. The game's twenty-

first free kick was awarded to

the UConn's at 3:30 of the extra

period, and, although misstag the

free kick, the visitors capitalized

indh'ectly on the penalty shot,

when Connecticut right wmg
Jimmy Ventres took the ball after

the kick and quickly converted it

into a winning goal. The ball

barely eluded goalie Lowell Ma-
son who made a great attempt at

a desperate last minute save.

Although the game was roughly

See SOCCER, Page 4
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Mt. Hcrmon Harriers

Smash Frosh, 15-50
A traditionally powerful Mt.

Hermon cross-country team
added to its long string of vic-

toi'ies Saturday afternoon as it

downed the Williams freshmen
by a perfect 15-50 score.

Bogan of Mt. Hermon cov-

ered the two-mile distance in a

phenomenal 10:30. and six of

his team-mates followed him
across the line in the next
thirty seconds. Then in 11:00

came the first of the Ephlings,

Ken Sperling, who might have
placed much better had he not
suffered a painful injury to his

leg well before the half-way
mark. It is not known yet
whether he will be able to com-
pete when the stripling har-
riers meet the Holy Cross fresh
men Friday afternoon.

VIC and PAUL'S
USED CARS 6r

GENERAL REPAIR

Tal. 3572 North Adam

* '

'

:;*,.,
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Soccer
played, It was marked by com-
paraUvely clean play through-

out, according to the Williams

soccermen. The members of both

squads cited the over-consclen-

uous whistle tooting of the ref-

erees rather than the action of

the players as the explanation for

the twenty-one penalties Inflicted.

The game was costly for the Eph-
men as they lost the services of

Manning Indefinitely.

Witn a record of one and one
agalnsc New England hooters, as

a result of the Connecticut loss,

Wilhams takes on a strong Can-
adian squad from McQlll Univer-

sity in the next scheduled game,

October 28.

Williams lineup: g-Mason,

Oreer; Ifb-Dlckinson; rlt-Lester;

Ihb-Heilman; chb-Zeller; rhb-
• Schreier; Ol-Muller, Oudin; 11-

Manning, Kent; c-Frlend; ir-

MacManus; or-Prescott, Blddle.

uc
mence IJovember 27 and April 30.

UC President George Selly read

two letters which he had received

from Princeton undergraduate

bodies. One apologized for the

campu^^painting at Williams

which may^ave been done by

Princeton snidents while the o-

ther requested help in recovering

four Princeton flags which were

stolen over the Williams weekend.

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of

Spring Street ^

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgei Rings Steins

Jewelry Gifts Favors

Stationery Programs
Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82S63

Why wait until '

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing nens of the dar every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

North Adomtf Mom.

On sola at 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown NewMtandi

Lattimore
personal advisor to Chiang Kal

ohek In 1941-42. Actually, he was
"appointed and paid by Chiang,

havmg no coimectlon with the

United States Qovernment what-

soever."

Ourmg the war Lattimore was

deputy director of the Pacific

cheaire oi: operations. Office of

War Intomauon. While holding

this position he accompanied

Henry Wallace on a trip through

(Jiuna and Russia.

Wallace Trip Attacked

McCarthy attempted to prove

that this indicated Lattlmore's in-

iluential position in foreign af-

fairs. However, the OWI was not

directly connected with the State

Department, and on the Wallace

tour Lattimore acted "solely as u

personal advisor." In regard to

nis opmion of Wallace's reaction

to the tour, "he stated that he

"was surprised at the questions

vVallace didn't ask".

In the course of the Senate in-

vestigation, Senator Hickenlooper

argumg lor McCarthy, attempted

to take advantage of the faqt that

L,attimore participated in a State

Department conference last fall

on the situation in the Far East,

tiowever, Lattimore said, there

were aDout au other scholars, bus

inessmen, and industrialists par

iicipatmg in the conference.

L.attiraore asserted that he was

"primarily a spectator, interested

ui the btate Department analy

sis and the contributions of the

other conterees." He emphatically

stated that "at no time in my
career have I been directly con

nected with the State Depart

ment." i:

Lattimore pointed out that "a

man like McCarthy can irrepara-

bly harm a person's reputation by

spouting mountains of falsehood

containmg a few grains of truth

while under the protection of

Congressional immunity. Tabloids

Impress such sensational accusa-

tions on the mind of the pubUc,

but the drawn-out self-Justifica-

tion of tlie accused seldom re-

ceives the same attention."

The impression made by Mc-

Carthy's inquisition was shown by

the cancellation of several of Lat-

timore's speaking engagements

Last summer the very respectable

guests of a fashionable resort In

Wentworth-on-the-S e a. New
Hampshire, voted against letting

him speak at the hotel.

Lattimore was completely clear

ed by the investigating sub-com

mittee at the Senate Foreign Be
lations Committee, headed by

Senator Millard E. Tydlngs of

Maryland. Although McCarthy's

ace witness, Louis Budenz, test!

tied that Lattimore was a mem
ber of the Communist party, he

admitted having no personal

knowledge of him.

Elliot R. Thorpe, MacArthur's

chief counter-intelligence officer

during the war, testified that

three military investigations con

clusively proved Lattlmore's loy-

alty, as a result of which he was
allowed access to secret docu-

ments while in the OWI. Thorpe
voiced the opinion that "he would

always act as a loyal Anerican."

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Naii Test

WHIN Sheedy tried to hoolc gal, he was laiik beotnee hla

heir wee out of line, poor Bsht Evetybody panned him eo

much he wanted to get fried I Then he hooked onto WDdioot'

Creom-Oll and paeeod the Finger-Nall Test. Now he'e havfaiK

a whale of a time I Wildroot Cream-OU relievee annoying diy^

neee and removes looee^ ngly dendmfit It's non-alcohoUc. .

•

contains toothing Lanolin. So water ya waltin' for? Oet a'

bottle or tube ofWildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic at yotir drag

cotintar today. Ask yonr barber for professional applications,

andkeep a bottle perchedonyonr roommate's dreeeer, too^ so hell

know how to stay In tha swim I For generoas ,trial snpply, tif,

send tMs ad with yont nama and address to Dept. P, Vnidroot

Company, Inc, Bitfolo ll< N.Y.

9)c ^337 Bmrmgtt Dr., Snjdm N. Y.

WUdraoC Componf, Idc, BnfBdo tl, N. Y.

woe Offers Prizes

ii'or Carnival Poster
Qcorge Hution, the 1951

Waiter Carmvai Chairman,

has atmounced that the first

meecuig lur chose interested

m competing m the Winter

Cai-mvai jfosier Contest wilTbe

neia (nis Thursday.

iiiveryone, inoluding student

wives, are Invited to submit

aesigns to the Judges, who will

aeciue wnich will be used as

uie olilciai carnival poster. The
winning poster wiu also serve

as the cover lor the Wmter Car-

nival ii'rogram.

ine first prize will be $10

casn and free tickets to all

uuting Ciub events during the

wecKend; second prize will be

free tickets to WOC events.

Dog

Football
Redmen hit pay-dlrJ . after five

minutes of the second hall and

took the lead 20-14.

Dellsser to Fisher

The Ephmen struck back quick-

ly, however, as Pete Dellsser con-

nected with Pete Fisher on a pret-

ty Jump pass at the 45, and Fisher

flashed through the Mass secon-

dary. The play covered 53 yards

and Williams took the lead as

Mierzejewski spUt the uprights

perfectly.

Massachusetts made a vain at-

tempt to come back, fighting their

way to the Eph 40, but two fum-

bles were costly as Bob Klm-
Drough and Jack French recov-

ered both for the Ephmen.
A pass from Kulsar to Mitch

Fish put the ball pn the Mass
twenty, where the Ephmen re-

ceived 15 more of their grand to-

tal of 105 yards of penalties. How-
ever, the Purple was not to be

denied, and a pass interference

call in favor of a Dellsser to Fis-

her toss set up the score, as Mor-
rison hit Bob Hunt with a beauty

in the end zone. Mierzejewski —
why, of course.

Kulsar to Smythe
Massachusetts struck back early

m the fourth as an Anderson to

Beulac aerial hit again, and Smith
converted. Passes were flying ga-

lore as the Ephmen came right

back with a Morrison to Kulsar

aerial play which ate up 45 yards

due to some fancy running by Kul-

sar. Dellsser followed with the

same Jump pass to Fisher on the

ten, and Fisher galloped into the

end zone.

The Redmen tried to come back

through the air, but a great bit

of pass, defense by Pete Dellsser

broke up a perfect play at the mid
field stripe. The Ephmen took over

and with five mltiutes left in the

game, Kulsar hit Pete Smythe
who was actually lonesome stand-

ing on the goal line, and the Eph-
men led 42-27 following Mlerze-

jewski's conversion.

Massachusetts ended the after-

noon's fireworks with less than

a minute to play on a nice pass

play from Benolt to Anderson fol-

lowed by an off-tackle slash by
Benolt.

There were few present who
could complain that they had
not seen enough offensive foot-

ball for one afternoon, and despite

a great many rough spots from a
critical standpoint. It was an ex-

cellent ballgame from a spectators

standpoint.

Williams Line Up
Ends - Callahan, Callaghan,

Campbell, Fisher, Fish

Tackles - Qeniesse. Fargo, De-
laney, Raynolds. Wallace
Guards - Salmon, French, Sul-

I'van. Zebryk, Klmbrough, Smith
H.

Csnters - Kraft, Potter

Quarterbacks - DeLlsser, Sperry

Halfbacks - Smythe, Kulsar,

Morrison, Rayder
Pull Backs - Howard, Hunt,

Martin, WetheriU

HARRY SMITH
Jnc&ipctattd

^n-d

flllEHCUHY^

Tel. 3600

State Rood

North Adorns

and sauntering around with a self

satisfied smirk. Upon returning to

school, Purcell Inquired Into the

biology department and began

reading a book which covered

pi-ocedure In these situations.

Father Unlocated

For a day or so before the lit-

ter's arrival, Derby acted strange-

ly. After a light breakfast Satur-

day Derby accompanied her mas-

ter to class and then returned to

the house for lunch where she

gave birth to her first pup. The
other pups came at approximately

W C A
imdertakes is its year-round ser-

vices at the WlUlamstown Boys'

Club. Many undergraduates are

Involved In the extensive program
which the WCA carries out In

providing recreation and activity

for boys ih the community.

Besides cooperating with the

town welfare groups at Thanks-

giving and Christmas, the WCA
stands ready In any emergency.

This year the organization plans

to extend help to the Veterans

Hospital and the Berkshire In-

dustrial Farm.

two-hour Intervals.

PurceU's bedroom was conver-

ted Into a maternity ward for the

occasion, and the new mother was

attended by future Drs. Frank

Jaimotta and John Szlklas, Ben
Parrlngton, President of the WCA
.arrived late Saturday evening to

christen the new pups. No smok-

ing was permitted in the ward

and a complete health record of

the mother was kept.

Both mother and owner were

doing fine when last reported,

and Purcell, who had been under

quite a strain during the ordeal,

expressed his Joy by handing out

nickel cigars generously Saturday

night. The RECORD reporter was
unable to reach the proud father

for a comment at this time.

Yearlings

fore a fumble broke up the march.

The last quarter was a duel of

punts with neither team being

able to advance beyond its own 4s

yard line. When the Purple took

over for the last time with less

than a minute .to go, an offside

penalty and an Interception ot g

desperation pass ended any hope

of tying up the game.

The Eph attack was smouth

and powerful, and on defense (he

tackling of .Sutherland, . Meemui

Thompson, and^AJfiims was gonct.

Stetlstics W M
Yards gained rushing 175 121

Yards gained passhig 226 206

Yards penalized 105 65

Passes attempted 20 23

Passes completed 11 15

Fumbles 4 7

Opp. fumbles recovered 3 3

First downs 14 13

Score By Perlods--

12 3 4 Total

Wms. 14 14 14 42

Mass. 14 6 14 34

COME IN TODAY FOR A TUNEUP

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

MOTOR OVERHAULING

STEELE & CLEARY

GARAGE
41 Spring Street Tolephone 499-M

THEM ALL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

)
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Manpower Shortage Imminent
Despite Proposed Exemptions

College Authorities Fear

10 to 25^ Shrinliage

III Student Enrollment

Jarred out of Its normal moun-

tain complacency, Williams faces

tiv threat ot a serious manpower
sliirtage next year. Although

U J. Qen. Lewis B. Hershey, Dlr-

ec or of the Selective Service, has

ML' confirmed a definite policy for

cc lege students In the draft, many
etl icators estimate a sharp de-

cl: le In enrollment for the year

lU .1-52.

ro date the college has escaped

tl ' talons of the draft, although

tv students have been- called out

01 the active reserve Into the

ri i;ular army. Tom Beal '51 and

B.iy Stockton '51 were the victims

01 this action.

Br-own Conference Diicusses Draft

Faculty representatives from

n.aiiy colleges met recently at

Ciown University to discuss cam-

pus problems. The concensus of

opinion at this meeting was that

the services would call 25% of the

undergraduate bodies of most in-

stitutions.

In regard to the fate of Williams,

Dean Broolcs quoted authorities

who estimate a 10-2SZshrinkage

in enrollment. Dean Copeland

Icared an even higher mortality

mle. Both, however, emphatically

.stated the dangers of current pre

dictions, since Congress will not

decide the issue until It convenes

in January.

Brlfht Students May Escape

Six advisory committees have

.submitted recommendations to

Ocn. Hershey which would exempt
.students of outstanding ability.

Public opinion, however, may iorce

Congress to pass blanket legis-

lation for all men of draft age.

The Asiatic situation also in-

fluences the extent of conscription

measures.

In the first five weelts of school,

approximately one hundred men
have obtained deferments. Many

See DRAFT, Page 4

WMS Players Air

'Macbeth' Conclusion
Following last week's initial

I>erformance, the WMS Dra-
matic Workshop imder the dir-

ection of Martin Conovltz '53

will continue its series of popu-
lar and classic dramas with the

presentation of the final in-

stallment of William Shake-
spere's "Macbeth" Monday ev-

ening from 9 to 10.

In succeeding weeks the

Workshop group plans to air

programs of "dramatic and li-

terary interest", among them
a radio version of William
Poulkner's "Two Soldiers" and
an original radio script by

Joseph Dewey '51.

Seniors Elect Jacob, Geneisse;

Curtis, Olson Lead Junior Class
-•«'

Cramer, Junior

Selection, Joins

Honor Committee

BushnellPlans

Talk on India

Jesup Hall Lecture

Slated for Thursday

New Class Presidents

Outers Enjoy

Weekend Trip

( ianoe Jaunt Becomes
Woodland Houseparty

Seven members of the Williams
' 'uting Club enjoyed a highly

uccessful two days of canoeing,

inging, dancing, and climbing at

in Intercollegiate Outing Club
Association affair last weekend at

;.ake George In Northeastern New
^ork.

Led by Putte Westergaard '53,

'lie group that left for the lake

ifter classes Saturday Included
liordie Damon '52, sophomores
Hon Winston, Don Wadsworth,
>md Oene Annis, and freshmen
'.'urt Turnbull and "Buzz" Elchel.

Camp on bland
After arriving at Bolton Landing

ll>e group paddled four miles to

Turtle Island camp site crowded
with 180 Outln? Clubbers from
men's and women's colleges In
the East. After a hearty supper
prepared by chief chef Curt "Tum-
bull, the boys set up camp be-
tween Skldmore and 'Vassar. A
short while later they canoed to

an adjoining Island for a party
that Included singing, drinking
and square dancing far into the
night.

Sunday morning, the group split

Into climbing and canoeing parties
with the wmiams contingent
selecting the former and easily

conquertog Timg Mountain. Aftef
the usual excellent meal, the
campers watched a Union canoe
tilt before returning to college.

Dances Planned
The Pioneer Valley section of

the I.O.C.A. held a conference
Saturday night at Amherst to

plan the fall schedule of outings
and square dances. John Mont-
gomery '53 represented WlUlams,

Under the auspices of the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee, Profes

sor Nelson S. Bushnell will ad
dress a Jesup Hall audience at

eight o'clock Thursday evening on
the subject "Will the Twain Ever

Meet?" Basing his subject on
Rudyard Kipling's well-known

phrase, the speaker will discuss

the background of East-West re-

lations and the need for a bet-

ter understanding of India.

Mistrust of West
Well qualified to comment on

India, Professor Bushnell return-

ed to this country in July after

spending a year as visiting lec-

turer at the University of Delhi.

While there, he noticed the mis-

trust of Western Intentions in

Asia. The Indians remember post-

war attempts of the Dutch and
French to re-establish themselves

in the East Indies and Indo

China, and are all too familiar

with British exploitation and im

periallsm.

Understanding Needed

As a leader in the Far East, In

dia is rapidly assuming a position

of vital importance in the cold

war struggle.

They tend, therefore, to equate

United Nations activity in Korea

with further Western expansion

forgetting America's policy of self

government in Cuba and the Phil

ippines. India's attitude in the UN
on the Korean question may be

partially attributed to this feejing.

Rolling up enough voteS finally

to overcome his two remaining
opponents, Elliot "Duke" Curtis

was elected President of the Junior

Class on the third ballot at Tues-
day night's election for class of-

ficers.

Jerry Olson was elected class

secretary and Paul Cramer was
named Honor System Represent-

ative by the class of '52.

Curtis is President of the Jun-
ior Advisors and active in Boys'

Club and Williams Christian Ass-

ociation work. As a freshman he
played freshman football and was
co-captain of the yearling lacrosse

team, and last year was a mem-
ber of the varsity lacrosse team.

Former Class Secretary

A member of Delta Kappa Ep-

sllon, he served last year as sec-

retary in the fraternity and this

year was appointed Social Chair

man. He was secretary of the class

of '52 in its sophomore year, and
has served on the UC, and on

both the UC Discipline and Honor
System Committees.

Curtis succeeds J. Richard

Duffield. who served the two pre-

ceedlng years.

Olson Secretary

Jerry Olson, a member of Phi

Delta Theta, played on the fresh-

man football, basketball and base

ball teams and on the varsity

baseball team last spring.

He represented his fraternity

on the freshman council, and has

been active in WMS and the

Adelphic Union.

A member of Chi Psi. Paul Cra
mer won his numerals to three

freshman sports, football, basket

ball and baseball, and has played

on both the varsity football and
basketball teams. As a freshman

he served on the freshman council

and was vice-president of the

class.

Although more than half the

class was present for the elections,

most observers conceded that there

were "not too many more than

a bare majority."

The large number of nomin-

ations on the first ballot for

president was reduced quickly as

the voting progressed until by the

third round, only Curtis, Olson and

"Wyn" Shudt were left, with Cur-

tis coming through on the final

count.

Dutch Elm Disease Threatens

Destruction of Village Trees

College Radio to Broadcast

Williams-Bowdoin Grid Clash

Amherst Tilt to Reach
Alumni in New York,

Chicago, Says Vogel

Williams men are quite proud of

"The Mountains" of which they

sing, but very few realize that the

beautiful elms which spread their

boughs over BlUvlUe are threat-

ened by Dutch elm disease. A
few years ago the Wllliamstown

Dutch elm disease control com-

mittee was organized, and It has

been Instrumental in taking pre-

ventative measules against the

spread of the disease.

As of October 10, twenty-six

stricken elms have been removed

in 1950. In addition the town

appropriates funds for spraying

the trees with DDT solutions each

April and July In order to kill the

beetles which spread the disease.

Arthur L. George, local moth
superintendent, Is in charge of

this operation as well as doing the

scouting for afflicted trees.

State Cuts Funds
Until this year, Dr. Malcolm

McKensle. Director of the Ag-

ricultural Experiment Station at

the University of Massachusetts

has stipervised the scouting and

research work for the state. How-
ever, this year the state legis-

lature cut the appropriations lor

research work by 50 per cent and

transferred scouting operations

to the Department of Conservation.

Since no additional funds have

been appropriated to the Depart-

ment of Conservation, the burden
of wnrk In scouting lor diseased

trees falls upon local committees.

Thus It Is Important that the

members of the Williams com-
munity appreciate the vital work
being done here and support it

whole hearj;edly.

Derby Heads Local Group
Robert M.Derby Is chairman

ot the local committee, with Mrs.

Carl W. Johnson as secretary

and Mrs. Elbert C. Cole as treas-

urer. Dr. Carl S. Hoar of the

biology department is vice-chair

man. It Is encouraging to note

that Wllliamstown has been sec-

ond oiily to Greenwich, Conn.,

In successfully fighting the dis-

ease.

'51 Names Lynch,

Ziegenhals Honor
System Delegates

Gomg to the polls for the fourth

time m as many years, the Class

oi 19ol elected Leonard Jacob,

Jr. and Robert Geneisse as presi-

dent and secretary respectively

m a meeting held Tuesday night.

Oat of an original slate of eleven

nominees, the seniors also named
vValier Ziegenhals and James
ijyncn a.s representatives for the

rionor System Committee.

Jacob, president of Sigma Phi,

was Jormerly a Junior Advisor.

Although restricting his athletics

1,0 a aeJensemans berth on the

hockey leam last winter, he played

squash and baseball in his first

two years at Williams.

Active In the SAC since his soph-

omore year, Jacob is now treasurer

of that organization and holds a
similar position on the Lecture

Committee.

Geneisse Active

As a winner of the Grosvenor

Cup. Geneisse is a recipient of

the highest honor awarded a Jun-

ior. It Is bestowed In the Spring

of the third year to that man 'Who

"best exemplifies the traditions

of Williams". In addition he Is

a member ot the Gargoyle So-
ciety and president of Alpha
Delta Phi.

Outstanding as an offensive

tackle on the Purple eleven, Gen-
eisse was also a Junior Advisor.

His cIb'S elected him pre.sldent

In his sophomore year. He has
served on the Chapel, Discipline,

and Honor System Committees.

Honor System Men
Ziegenhals, formerly a Junior

Advisor, is also a member of Gar-
goyle. As a junior he served on
the Honor System Committee. As
the past head of the Boys Club

Committee, he has been active In

See SENIORS, Page 4

U. of Chicago

Chaplain Here

Annual Chapel Speaker

Returns Sunday Night

WMS sportscaster Don Vogel '51

has aimounced that the college

station will broadcast the Wil-

liams-Bowdoin game this after-

noon at 1:45 p.m. at the familiar

"650 on your college dial."

The college crew with Don Vogel

at the mike will in all probability

bring the game to Williams stu-

dents. However, final consent from

the Bowdoln athletic director is

necessary; and, if this is not

granted, WMS will carry some
local Maine station's broadcast

of the game. At any rate those

remaining in Wllliamstown will

definitely be able to hear a play-

by-play description of the Eph-
men In action.

Cover Away Games
WMS started away game cov-

erage In 1042 when it sent the

Williams-Princeton game of that

year over the wires to WiUlaiQ^
town. In 1947 the station brougtht

the Bowdoln game to the home
fans in what was its most distant

broadcast until last year.

In 1949 the Amherst game was

sent by direct wire to alumni

groups In Providence, New York,

and Chicago. The last point is

over a thousand miles from the

press box on Weston Field and

is the most distant point ever

reached by the college studios.

Future Plans

This year's plans include def-

inite broadcasts for seven out of

the eight games played by Wil-

liams. Union Is the only contest

that may not be covered. The
station plans to match last year's

feat in sending the Amherst battle

to alumni groups iii different

sections of the country.

All home basketball games and

the away Amherst game will be

covered this year. And in the

spring the station will be back

on Weston Field bringing college

listeners play- by- play descrlp-

Key Sponsors

Winter Dance

Training Table to Get
Funds from Benefits

Rev. Charles W. Gllkey, D. D.,

Dean Emeritus of the Rockefeliar

Chapel of the University of Chi-

cago, will speak in the Thompson
Memorial Chapel Sunday even

Ing. Rev. Gllkey has preached

here annually for almost <^wenty

years.

Graduated from Harvard in

1903, Where he also received his

master's degree, he studied at the

Union Theological Seminary and
the universities of Berlin, Mar-

burg, Glasgow, Edinburgh, and
Oxford. In 1925, Williams awar-

ded him an honorary degree. He
has also been granted degrees by

Yale, Brown, Harvard, Oberlln,

ahd other colleges.

Pioneer Chaplain

Rev. Gllkey is one of the clergy

men who helped initiate the po-

sitive of college chaplain in Am"
erlcan universities. Before that

time. Chaplains were not needed,

since college presidehts and fac-

ulty members usually were clergy

men.

Yale. Princeton, Harvard, Well-

esley, Cornell, and Purdue are a

few of the universities where Rev,

Gllkey has spoken. Most of his

Dekes, A D's

Quiz Victors

Chi PsVs, Betas Lose

WMS Battles of Wits

tlons of the Wil|iams nine In time Is spent on lecture tours a-

BCtlon. ' cross the country.

As a first move in getting the

Purple Key Society rejuvenated

and strengthened, the members
will sponsor a dance for the bene
fit of the Williams training table,

It was announced today by Ted
Chllds,'51 president of the organ
ization.

In discussing plans for the af-

fair, whicli win take place on
November 11th. Childs revealed

that the Purple Knights, the cam-
pus dance band, will furnish the

music. It will be held in the Lasell

Gymnasium and is informal. Last

year the Purple Key raised over

$200 by sponsoring the dance,

and it is Childs' hope to at least

equal that amount in November.
The members of the society are

trying to Induce a large turnout,

and to that end are purposely

Keeping prices at a minimum in

hopes of attracting many stags as

well as couples.

Ziegenhals Elected

At a meeting held last Tijes-

day evening the members elected

Walt Ziegenhals, '51 co-editor

of the Williams College Adviser,

to the position of the third under-

graduate representative on the

Student-Alumni-Faculty Athletic

Committee. The other two mem-
bers are Ted Ohilds and B/ll

Sperry '61.

Overwhelmed by the smashing

intellectual attacks of Delta Kap-
pa Epsllon and Alpha Delta Phi,

teams from Chi Psi and Beta

Theta Pi went down to defeat in

the second Interfratemity Quiz

match. The WMS sponsored show
was held last Tuesday night.

Representing the victorious

Dekes were Bob Simpson '52 and
Wally Bortz '51, while Chi Psi

countered with last years runner-

up combination of Tom Costikyan

and Baird Voorhis. The Dekes
chalked up a decisive 49-30 mar-
gin.

Alpha Delts Win
In last week's contest, the team

of Ted Jones '51 and Frank Jan-
nota '51 defeated Con Hower '52

and Gil Mason '51 of the Betas
by a closer mark of 48-40. Be-
fore the 8 point jackpot question,

the score was 40-38 in favor of

the A.D.'s, but there .was a dis-

puted two points which the Beta's

claimed was not awarded to them.
Ted Jones, however, settled the
contest by getting full credit for

the final question to give the
A.D.'s a 48-40 victory.

T?iis Tuesday, Delta Upsllon
will meet Delta Phi in the third

battle of brains at 10 p.m. over
WMS. The eight victorious teams
in round one will meet again in

January for the second and de-
cisive round. A keg of beer will be
awarded to the whmer of the
March finals. The Interfratemity
Quiz is directed by Art Mulr '63

with Jim Cashmore 'S3 acting •
master of cei^monles.

^^1

rr.s
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Open Letter
Open Letter to the Editors of Life Magazine:

In the June 7, 1937 issue, Life went to a Williams beer party, and
camera in hand, has been gomg to Williams parties ever since. As a

result, Lite, and hence, unfortunately, many people across the country,

have viewed the Williams man as one who looks at the world ol ed'

ucation over a bar and makes the week a continual weekend.

All agree that having fun at college never hurt anyone, and
Williams parties are as good as ever, but Life seems prone to overlook

the fact that this is not all there is to Williams. Even the January

24, 1»49, article, which approached Williams with the intent of rep

resenting it as accurately as possible, was criticized by many alumni

as over-emphasizing the social aspects of life here.

The latest blow came in the October 16 issue of this yeajv where

after devoting the entire number to a serious discussioivof the pro

gress of the U. S. education. Life went to another Wljliams beer party.

With the corresponding photos of the orlginalparfy and the reunion

on hand, the temptation was too strong^^at the result has caused

many an undergraduate to mumble ^nder his breath that Life has

been "giving us a dirty deal."

Why, says the stuUent, can't they be fair and tell how hard it Is

to get into Williams, and'once in, to stay there? Why no mention of

the high and still rising scholastic average? On the other side of the

Williams picture, where is any mention .of athletics. Little Three

Championships, etc.?

Life is not to be entirely blamed, for even in such an article as

the '49 one, It is difficult to represent all facets of college life. But
we would like to make it clear that the impressions created by Life

are not correct.

Letters to the Editor

Purpose of the Garfield Club
To the Editor of the Williams Record: October 11, 1950

When President Garfield fostered a Commons Club at Williams

(my uncle, Thomas Earle, Jr. '17 was a member) his intention was
not to provide a haven pure and simple for "a group of rejects". The
present Garfield Club is the outgrowth of the former Commons Club.

No one knows more intimately than I do the internecine frater^

nity-Club war. It affected Club elections during my senior year

(47-48). While still a member of the Club I could not avoid being

embroiled In It, as many of the class of '51 remember.

To read in the October 4th Record, "Purple Udderances" about

"the basic injustice in the fraternal structure in the mere existence

of the Garfield Club, a gi-oup of rejects", a Judge should claim a

foul blow.

j^ Whatever the undesirable accretions to Williams social life may
be, and if in part the result of the Club, it is unfair to the many
loyal Garfield Alumni to claim all its members a group of rejects.

Many of its most illustrious members thought little of fraternities and
voluntarily turned down as many as fifteen final bids to join the club,

believing it the more democratic of Williams' social groups.

A new spirit is needed, granted. But intelligent Clubmen will a-

gree that it is no solely a problem for "he other four-fifths to im-

prove their lot". The initiative must, and In time will I'm certain, come
from within the Club.

In the "gigantic lottery" (RECORD editorial of the 16th of

September) that is our current rushing system, not infrequently those

termed "rejects" soon prove to be the "best" men; many of the

"lucky ones" fraternities soon realize are "duds".

In fairness to the Club and the Fraternities, as well as to

President Garfield whose name the Club bears, such implications as

"Purple Udderances" for October 4th convey are not likely to be to

the best Interests of the Royal Purple.

Newton P. Darling, Jr. '48

Bushnell Stresses Importance

OfIndians Increasing Power
In Far Eastern Affairs

by Don SanfortI

Few countries in the world are more fasoinatliig th^n India,

according to Professor Nelson S. Bushnell, who spent last year as a

visiting lecturer In English Literature at the University of Delhi. A
land of strange contrasts and Internal conflict, this tar eastern nation

is rapidly assumlilg a position of leadership on the Asiatic continent.

Stationed in India
,^

"

agreement on plans for a' peace-

ful, united India.

Growing Industrial Economy
Prof. Bushnell reported that

India's standard of living is still

very low. Land reform is prog-

ressing slowly at best, and ex-

tensive famines still occur. A
manufacturing society Is talcing

form, with some steel production.

Shipbuilding, and a budding auto-

mobile industry, but India is still

Please Leave Tile Alone
To the Editor of the Williams Record: October 12, 1950

Would you please print a story asking students not to carry a-

way the glazed tile stored on the Lab Campus. I know that they

make nice souvenirs and paper weights and we should like to distri-

bute them for that purpose if we had enough. However, there are

Just enough for the job. with only a few to spare In case of breakage.

This Is particularly true of the ones ivith the beautif,iilly rounded
corners known as bull-nose tile. It took months to secufe delivery of

these tile and It would take even longer imder present (!onditlous. If

anyone sees one or more of these tile in imintended locations we
would be most happy If It were returned to the pile on the Lab
Campus. It may save no end of trouble in securing replacements.

Prof. Ralph P. Winch

Although he had been interest-

ed in India for some time. Pro-

fessor Bushnell saw that Ismd for

the first time during World War
U, when he was stationed near

Calcutta as an Air Force Combat
Intelligence o£Qcer. His second op-

portunity for a visit came in the

spring of 1949 when Williams

granted him a year's leave of ab-

sence.

The summer term had already be-

gun when he arrived in early July,

to assume the post of visiting

lecturer at St. Stephen's College,

a part of Delhi University. St.

Stephen's itself is a small, liberal

arts school whose ninety years

make it old by Indian standards.

Threat from the Right

during his twelve-month ten-

ure. Professor Bushnell was able

to travel rather extensively

througn .northern and central In-

dia, observhig the chronic poll-:

tical, and religious unrest exis-|

tent in the young republic

Strangely enough, it is not the
Communists who pose the gravest

threat to the continued stability

of the present government. Their

appeal m this essentially con-

servative land seems attractive;

primarily to a few "starry-eyed|

idealists" and to those extremelyl

low on the economic ladder.
[

'I'he extremely conservative, hot-:

iy militant nationalists, on the

other hand, ai'e very dangerous.!

Members of this right wing favor i

Che maintenance of caste barriers'

and a strong government which
may not necessarily be democratic.

They oppose any compromise with
Moslem Pakistan, feeling this to

be a betrayal of the Hindu cause.

A representative of this school

of thought shot Gandhi because
of the aged leader's conciliatory

policies and attempt to reach

Prof. Nelson S. Bushnell

far from being an independent,

self-sustaining economy.

Nevertheless, this Asiatic de;n-

ocracy is relatively powerful a-

mong her neighbors, and is now
playing the role of mediator a-

mong competing powers in the

Far East. Professor Bushnell re-

turned to AmericjL more than ever

convinced that it would "be nec-

essary for the people of the two
countries to understand one an-

other better" if we are ever to

secure India as a real friend and
aUy. -

Purple Udderances

by Tim Blodgett
The ideal college is Mark Hopkins on one end of a log and a

student on the other.

James A. Garfield 'S6

And that will approximate the actual situation here at Williams
if Major Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, head of the Selective Service System,
has his way. Speaking at a conference on higher education in the
national service sponsored by the American Council, General Her-
shey called 'for deferment of draft-age college students of "unusual
ability."

In order to be eligible for classification in the proposed status of

"II-A (s)", which would defer the student for all four years of col-

lege, he must have a score on a general aptitude test equal to a score
of 120 on the Army General Classification Test.

General Hershey expects only the top 25 per cent of those taking
the exam to attain this score, so the chaff would be out already,

and more would be threshed out by the Office of Admissions before
they saw the campus.

There will be no chance for the student to get smug, however,
once he is ensconced In the freshman quad. According to the General,
he must be In the top half of his class in his first year in order to

escape the draft. At the end of his sophomore year he must be in the
highest third to stay in, and in order to remain for his last year, he
must make the top 25 per cent of his class as a junior.

Let us suppose that a freshman class of 264 enters Williams un-
der this system. By sophomore year 132 are left, by junior year, 44,

and only 22, no doubt all stralght-A men, are graduated.
Inordinately dull, too, would be the college life of females at In-

stitutions like Smith and Bennington. For them there would be no
housepartles, or even weekends, since our small band of Williams stu-
de)*ts would be applying themselves diligently to their textbooks even
on weekends.

QUICK-FROZEN POODS

DISTRIIUTID IY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO OINIRAL fOOD ITIMs

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Saturday, October 21

2:00 p.m. Varsity football vs. Bowdoln at Bowdoin
Freshman Soccer vs. Mt. Hermon, Cole Field

Monday, October 23 ,

7:00 pjn. Poll. Scl. 1, Lecture 4 Goodrich

7:15 p.m. Chess Club in Auditorium

9:00 p.m. WM8 Dramatic
'
Workshop, "Macbeth"

Toewlfkr, October 24

7:18 p.m. Freshman Orientation Meeting

7:S0 p.m. Olee Club
**^i.

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND

FINE LIQUOR

Opan HII 1

Two miles from
Williamttown .

On Rout* 7

'Mionc 26ir

^a^txevUs
Has The BEST In

• WATCHES
• JEWELRY
• GIFTS and
• GLASSWARE

Will Give YoM The BEST In

REPAIR SERVICE FOR
CLOCKS AND WATCHES

JEWELRY REPAIR

\
Reiinember BASTIEN'S On Spring Street

GET INTO

\, THE

\ SWING

WITH

DICK BAXTER

AT THE

TACONIC GOLF COURSE
FULL SUPPLY OF GOLF CLUBS, GOLF BAGS

All PGA Brandt

Liberal Allowance on your Old Golf Clubs

LESSONS BY APPOINTMENT

We Have EVERYTHING You Need

In The Way Of:

NOTEBOOKS —
LOOSE LEAF PAPER —

GENERAL SUPPLIES —

STATIONERY—
GREETING CARDS —

ART SUPPLIES —

McClelland Press
SPRING STREET

W A L E N
SUNDAY fir MONDAY

J. ARTHUR RANK'S

"SPRING IN PARK LANE"
Starring

ANNA NEAGLE MICHAEL WILDING

also

"50 Years Before Your Eyes"

TUESDAY fir WEDNESDAY >

J. ARTHUR RANK'S

"THE ASTONISHED HEARr'
. with NOEL COWARD

THURSDAY — FRIDAY -r- SATURDAY

"TEA FOR TWO"
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SIDELINE
SLANTS

bjr Qeorge StoinbrtmiM

A atormy sea of upsets In the

first two weeks o( collegiate foot-

ball has finally calmed down, as

we salvaged sixteen correct picks

against four wrong choices for

an 80% average last week. Our tot-

al average however, is still 74%

due to those first two dlsasterous

week-ends.

Here are the picks for this week-

end:

Tufts over Middlebury — Jum-

bos will be one of our toughest I

Amherst over Coast Ouard —In

a Photo Finish.

Wesleyan over Upsala — Wes
.Sophs are tough I ••.

I'l.'xas over Arkansas — Longhorns

oil the bounce . . .

uklahoma over Kansas State —
In a romp... the Sooners...

Pi;nn over Columbia — Quakers

li; good style. .

.

cihlo State over Minnesota —

:

Watch for a close one I

Michigan State over Marquette

—

.^partans have too much class. .

.

Michigan over Wisconsin —
,>^hould be a battle. .

.

i^MV over Rice — Spotlight gan^^

m! the Week — a SQUEAKER. .

.

I L'nnessee over Alabama — Vols

viU roll today I

Missoiiri over Iowa State — Here's

an upset...

j^rlnceton over Brown — Tigers

i>re Eastern pick I

North Carolina State over Mary
land — THE LONG SHOT SPEC
lALI!

Notre Dame over Indiana — By
more than you think I!

Southern Cal over Navy — Tro-

jans will find tough going. .

.

Vanderbilt over Florida — Vandie
is class of South. .

.

Cornell over Yale— Herman leaves

ranks of Undefeated...

Stanford over UCLA — Could
mean the Rose Bowl . .

.

Georgia over L8U — Bulldogs -

1950 NATIONAL DARKHORSE!!
Purdue over Iowa — Boilen$iakers

are awake now . .

.

Phi Sig8, Zetes Lead '

Intramural .EootbfiU
As the fall intramurals pass-

ed their halfway mark this

week, a close race was shaping

up in the battle for the Intra-

mural Touch football Champ-
ionship In botti the Monday-
Wednesday League, where Phi
Sig leads the pack with an un-
blemished S-0 record, and in

the^ Tuesday-Thursday League
where the Zetes hold a league-

leading 4-0 record.

The Phi Sigs play but two
more games, those with the

Dekes (3-2) and St. Anthony
(2-3). Should they falter Psi

U (4-1) or Phi Gam (4-1)

could pull up even to make a
three team race. In the Tues-
day-Thursday League, the
ZetBiareyfollowed closely by
the Am (3-1) and the Chi
F'sl's, who lost their lone game
to the Theta Delta early this

week.

Are You

Looking For

Week-End

Accommodotions

?

THIS AAAY BE YOUR
LAST CHANCE

Writ* or Phon*

Blue Sprnee
496 W. Main St.

North Adomt

T«l. 3770-W

• • •

HAVE YOU

THOUGHT ABOUT

GRADUATION WEEKEND

Ephs Seek 3rd Straight Win at Bowdoin
Jeflf, Cardinal

Elevens Have
Stopped Bears

Squires Captures

Rockwood
by John Allan

Dick Squires won the Rock-
wood cup, emblematic of the col-

lege teimis championship for the
second straight year, defeating

Hank Norton in three sets, 6-2,

6-3, 6-4, on the Sage Hall courts

Wednesday.

Squires, a member of the Unit-

ed States Junior Davis Cup team
and a sophomore this year, dropp-
ed the first game of the first set

to Norton but from then on con-
trolled the play almost exclusive-

ly. Squires was especially hot with
his explosive serve as is evidenc-

ed by the fact that Norton could
take only two games while Squires

was serving. Dick was powerful and
accurate on overhead smashes to

such a degree that Norton's only

hope lay in keeping Squires away
from the nets.

Norton Hallles

Norton showed signs of stag-

ing a comeback in the third set

as Squires appeared to tire slight-

ly, and after the defending champ-
ion had taken a 4-1 lead. Hank
won two quick games and extend-

ed Squires to a 10 game set before

the latter was able to clinch the
match.

Squires reached the finals with
ease defeating all ot his oppon-
ents in two sets. Only one of the
players facing him was able to

win more than two games in a set

as Bill Stroh extended him to an
8-6 score in the second set of their

second round match. In the quar-
ter-finals Squires beat eighth

seeded Tom Williams 6-1, 6-2, and

Frosh Eleven

Meets Manlius

Once Beaten Gridders

Tackle Tough Cadeta

Dick Squires, two-time Rock-
wood Cup victor, displaying some
of his winning forip.

in the semis he easily defeated un-
seeded Pete Piekard 6-0, 6-1.

Seeded third, Norton defeated

Soapy Symington in the quarter-

finals In three sets, 6-4, 1-6, 6-3,

and went on to best second seeded

Bud Treman 6-4, 6-4 In the semi-

final round.

Commenting on the match. Ten-
nis Coach Clarence Chaffee stat-

ed that the finalists had exhibited

a very good brand of tennis for

a mid-October afternoon, and al-

though the outcome was never

seriously questionable, Norton's

steadily improving play made the

match one in which the type of

tennis seen by the spectators was
of unusually good quality.

Although the Freshman foot-

ball team goes into today's game
against Manlius Military Acad-
emy with only a loss to their cred-

it, Coach Bobby Coombs is not

pessimistic about his team's chan-
ces, stating that his charges "look-

fed good last Saturday on all

counts except for the two long

passes that beat them."

Coombs has spent the whole

week of practice concentrating on
improving the pass defense, the

most glarmg weakness In last Sat-

urday's game against Exeter. Even
before the Exeter contest. Coombs
had been bothered by this weak-
ness, and the opener served to

point up the necessity of improv-

ing It.

The club will use an almost com-
plete two-platoon system until

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

^^eci^ie/^t
ICE CREA/W

for o delicious tnock and '•^ *" *• '***'' **• •• •*• *•*

o well balanced meol.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM,

SPECIALS

OINnUU ICI GUAM CORPOKATION

Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

Sundaes

Packages to

Carry out.

Just Arrived

RACING TURTLES

' 49c ea.

How about on interfroternity

TURTLE RACE 7

WE WILL PROVIDE THE PRIZES

CLEARANCE RECORDS

Four For 79c

MANY OLD AND NEW FAVORITES

100* Wool

ATHLETIC SOCKS

59c ea.

A fortunate purchase makes it possible for us to

offer this tremendous rolue. ,V

'

" ' . .
^ ^ ^^

J. R. HOMER CO.
SPRING STREET . V

Frosh Soccer

Outlook Dark

Underdog Booters

Face Mt. Hermon

Injured Ferri Named
Assistant Cub Coach
Joe Ferri, halfback on the

varsity football team, who was
put out of action for the re-

mainder of the season by an
injury he received in the Mid-
dlebury pre-season scrimmage,

has recently been named as an

assistant coach for the fresh-

man football team. Ferri, who
Is working with Assistant

Coach Ralph Townsend in put-

ting the frosh backfleld

through Its paces, has been at

his new job since his release

from the infirmary two weeks

ago.

Coombs can find his eleven top

ball players. At present, Bill Swain
and Ted Nyerges are doing lull

time backfleld duty, and John
McGrath at guard, Owen Maher
at end, and Charlie Brown at

guard and center are the 60-min-

ute imemen.

Inexperience will be the most
obvious factor on the freshman

soccer squad as it seeks to avenge

last years 2-1 defeat to Mt. Her-

mon in their opener on Saturday.

Only 21 men are out for the team
this year, and of this number,

only ten have had any previous

soccer experience, leaving coach

Bob Muir with the difficult task

of placing his best mey at the

most important position? ,

Despite the dim outlook, how-
ever, there are several bright pro-

spects on the squad. At center half

Bob Brandegee shows promise of

becoming an extremely fine soc-

cer player. He will be flanked by

Joiin Murphy and Bill Warden
both of whom have had previous

experience, which makes the half

back position the teams strong

point. Bill Seed at fullback is

another fine prospect, while Pete

Lolzeau should become a star in

the nets.

Lolzeau. unfortunately was in-

jured in practice Monday and

may not play Saturday, In which

case he will be replaced by Tom
Basil, who at present is playing

on the forward wall. The other

players who look like they will

make up a capable front line are

Turnbuli. Barnes, Walsh, and Hill.

Although this is their first reg-

ularly scheduled game, the frosh

have already had one full length

scrimmage under game conditions

with the J.V.s, ending up with a

creditable 1-1 tie. The two squads

win meet again today in another

full scrimmage.

Sixty Year Old Rivalry

Has Reaulted in 12 -7

Margin for Williams

By Pete Piekard

A weather-grounded squad of

WiUiams footbalUplayers that was
forced mto a last minute substi-

tution of bus transportation to Bow
doin, will invade the Polar Bears'

WhUtler Field to renew a sixty

year old rivalry in which the Ephs
have won twelve battles, lost sev-

en, and tied five. Coach Len Wat-
ters and his charges will Ije seek-

tag their third victory of the sea-

son.

While the Purple were losing to

Princeton and outscoring Roches-
ter and the University of Mass-
achusetts. Bowdoin was compil-

ing a 1-2 record against three fu-

ture Eph opponents. The Polar

Bears beat Tufts, 19-13, in their

opener, then lost to Wesleyan in

a 14-7 game marked by flaring

tempers. Despite a three touch-

down rally to the fourth quarter,

they dropped their last encounter

to Amherst, 32-20.

Sullivan Injured

A pulled muscle will keep Ted
Sullivan out of action for the

Bowdoin clash today. The 182 lb.

sophomore had won starting po-

sitions in both platoons, and his

loss hits the Eph gridmen in their

most vulnerable spot, the center

of the line. Bob Delaney will take

his place at defensive tackle, and
Howie Smith moves into the star-

ting offensive guard slot.

Quarterback Paul Cramer pul-

led a leg muscle for the third time

this season as he hopped over the

See POLAR BEARS, Page 4

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodgos RIngi Steins

Jcwalry GHtt Fovon
SraHon«ty Programi

Club Piiii Kayi
Madait TrophiM

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Cagers to Open December 9;

Twenty -Two Games Booked
Coach Al Shaw's Williams bas-

ketball team will open a twenty-

two game schedule Dec 9 In the

Lasell Gym against Union, ac-

cording to the recently released

1950-51 schedule. All in all a to-

tal of eight home games and

fourteen away games, five of

will be a renewal of the Army-
Williams series at West Point, Jan

17, away games with St. Bonaven-

ture and the N. Y. Athletic Club, a

homecoming weekend meeting

ForYoj,r"DouhleLifi

which are to be vacation tilts, will

be played.

Highlights of the coming season
with Boston College, and the us-

ual four Little Three tilts, the

final of which will be played in

Williamstown this season against

Amherst, Mar. 10.

Shaw has had those basketball

players who are not out for a fall

sport working out mformally in

the gym on a one night per week
basis for the past two weeks and
plans to step up the pace of prac-
tice sessions soon.

Dec. 9 Union Home
Dec. 16 U. of Mass Away
Dec. 19 Trmity Home
Dec. 28 St. Bonaventure* Away
Dec. 29 Rochester" Away
Dec. 30 U. of Buffalo* Away
Jan. 2 N. A. St. Teachers iAway
Jan. 6 St.Michaels Away
Jan. 12 Bowdom Home
Jan. 13 Tufts Home
Jan. 17 Army Away
Jan. 20 Wesleyan Away
Feb. 2 N.Y. Athl'tic Cl'b* Away
Feb. 3 Holstra' Away
Feb. 10 Boston College Home
Feb. 14 Middlebury Home
Feb. 21 Wesleyan Home
Feb. 24 Worcester Tech Away
Feb. 28 Springfield Away
Mar. 3 Amherst Away
Mar. 6 R.P.I Away
Mar. 10 Amherst Home
* Vacation Oames

New Arrow"Doubler"

P5

It's easy to quick-change with the

"Doubler." For lounging, for sports

. . . wear the collar open. Close it, add

a tie . . . and you'ie Mt for class or

date. Try iti

A.RRQW SHIRTS & TIES

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the oat-

standlng news of the d>y every

evening through the tuU leased

wire AamieUted Preaa servlee In

North Adam, Mas*.

On Ml* at 5 p,mL am all

Winiaimtmni Nm»lst«a<i
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Polar Bears - - -

sidelines rope at the U. of Mass.
game. His availability remains a

question mark. He was injured

most of last season and has ap-
peared this year only 4i»'the first

ten minutes of the Rochester

^game.

Same Lineup
After experimenting with var-

ious combinations in the first

three games, Watters will field

approximately the same lineups

which started against U. of Mass.
Mitch Fish and Pete Fisher at

ends, Bronny Fargo and Bob Gen-
eisse at taclfJes, Howie Smith and
Chuck Salmon at guards, and
Dick Kraft at center make up an
offensive line averaging 195 lbs.

Captain Pete DeUsser, John Kul-
sar, Jack Morrison, and Bobby
Hunt will do the ball handling.

Jack French and Bill Campbell
win back up a defensive line com-,

posed of Bill Callaghan, Salmon,

Bob Klmbrough, John Zebryk, i

Boo Delaney, and Pete Callahan.

Mike Rayder and Morrison occupy

the halfback positions, with De-
Usser at safety.

Bruins Erratic

Coach Adam Walsh's Polar

Bears are a sophomore-laden
crew who have played brilliantly

during periods of their three

games, but have suffered from in-

experience.

Captain Jules Siroy, a halfback,

has helped to supply the steady-

ing Influence which these sopho

mores need.

In the Bowdoin-Wllliams rivalry

the Purple scored a crushing 50-0

victory in 1890 to open the series

and maintataed superiority until

1932, when the Polar Bears fin-

ally broke Into the win coluihn'

Bowdoin Jias dominated recent

rivalry, blanking the Ephs by de-

cisive margins In '46, '47, and '48,

but Williams roared back last

year with a 33-0 victory.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

No. Adams W'mst'wn
1136 290

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Wbman Love a Man

The Thoroughbred of Pipe Tobaccos

Clicicc white Burley • Smooth and mihl

Eph - Bowdoin
Series Close

Polar Bears Hold Edge

Since 1932 Contest

Here Is a quldti: glance at the

standmgs hi the sixty years rivr

airy of vVilliams and Bowdoin be-

fore their twenty-fifth encounter

ac Bowdoin today.

WiUiams
50

22

1890

1896

1921

1924

1925

1928'

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1946

1947

1948

1949

18

6

20

37

7

25

30
27

12

13

13

19

Total 313

Won; Williams 12,

Ties: 6.

Bowdoin

6

' 6

6

7

7

13

6

6

6

14

13

26

14

34

164

Bowdoin 7

Seniors -

the WCA.
A member of Alpha Delta Phi

/iiegenhals is co-captain of the

./aci^ leaui and an excellent half-

..lii.i-. In his sophomore and Junior

jcdii, he also played soccer.

Also a former J. A., Lynch,

- .^o.u.;iii, 01 rieta Theta Pi, served

^.i ^iio' uiscipUne Committee as

.1 jaii-or. A standout In baseball,

lie lias played center field for

tne past three seasons.In his fresh

man and sophomore years, he
played basketball.

Draft -

of these have been required to take
physical examinations. After mid-
year's a few men may be called in
to active service.

Regular Enrollment For
Class of '54

Dean Copeland supplied the only
concrete Information concerning
the admissions policy for the
future. The college will deftaitely

not enroll a huge freshman class

to compensate for the loss of uP'

per classmen. A few extra men may
be accepted out of financial ne-
cessity, but the relative proportions
of the classes will not be dis-

torted.

With almost no exceptions ap-
plicants for next year have in-

quired about the college miUtary

I

program. For this reason Dean
Copeland felt Williams was part
icularly fortunate in possessing
an ROTC program.

Expert
Upholstery

Fine Service
Excellent Craftsmen

Promptness

ROTHBARD'S
North Adams
Coll 3875

In Orono, Maine, 'a favorite gather-

ing spot of students at the University

of Maine is the Snacic Bar in Carne-

gie Library because it is ft cheerful

place— full of friendly collegiate

atmosphere. And when the gang

gathers around, ice-cold Coca-Cola

gets the call. For here, as in college

haunts everywhere—Coke belongs.

jiik for it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

•OrrUD UNDM AUTHOWTY OF TMI COtA-COU COMPANY lY

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1 v:>0, tha Coco-Cola Company

Planned Plinfmi1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorpoiited

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

VacationWotk

Occupies 68%
Undergrad Employment

Nets $194,S85 Total

In its annual report on summer
employment, the Office of Stu-

dent Aid revealed that sixty-eight

per cent of the poUege undergrad'

uates worlced during vacation tp

net a total earning of $194,586

Counseling Popular

Showing a ten per cent increase

in employment over 1949, Wil-

liams students held over 100 dif-

ferent types of Jobs, including

such varied work as beachcomber,

pastor, postmaster, store-mana-

ger and tugboat hand. Eighty-two

students worked as camp counsel

iors, which was the most popular

occupation. Unskilled labor was
second, and factory Jobs were

third in the popularity poll.

A senior employed as a pas-

teurizer in an ice cream plant at

tained the individual high earn-

ing of $1400. A close second was
the Junior who made $1300 in an
open hearth steel mill. Both these

earnings fell short of the $1700

mark set by a member of the class

of 1950 doing unskilled labor in

Alaska.

Tux and Toils

For Sole

LIKE NEW — SIZE 36

Call 727-W

ChesB Club to Back
Fraternity Tourney

The Initial meetings of the

projected Williams Chess Club,

open to all interested imder-

graduates, have been sched-

uled for 7:16 p. m. Monday

and Tuesday. Prospective mem-
bers may attend either meet-

ing, as approximately the same

material will be covered each

time.

The Club announced as its

primary, purpose the sponsor-

ing of frequent interfraternlty

chess tournaments as well as

possible matches with the mem-
bers of the faculty and with

similar organiz^itions of other

colleges. These proposals, how-

ever, will be subject to the ap-

proval of the members, and fur-

ther suggestions will be thrown

open to discussion.
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Purple Gridders Nose Out Bowdoin in 21-13 Thriller;

Morrison Goes 94 Yards to Score on First Eph Play

Lester Lanin to Play Here \Berlin Installs

Friday Nite at College Dance

Society Orchestra Back

After Initial Success

Last Spring at St. A.

ijester Lanln, Recognl-zed
ti oughout the country as one of

t) . top society bandleaders, will

b ;ng his orchestra back to Wil-

li imstown Friday night for the

1. useparty dance In the gym.

Known as the "Deb's Delight",

1 'ster has supplied music to some

(, the country's best known socle-

t names. Including the Astors.

Chryslers. Fords, duPonts, Whlt-

i.eys. Melons, Davles, and the Duke

mid Duchess of Windsor. He has

played for years at Vassar, Prince-

ton and Yale, and was a success

liere last spring houseparty at

at. Anthony Hall.

Barbara Button at 17

- Lanln hit the big time with his

band at the age of 17 when he

played at the debut of Barbara

Hutton. From Philadelphia, where

he got his start, he moved to New
York In the middle '30's to play

ul the El Morocco, and later at

the Stork Club and the Carnival

Room of the Sherry-Netherlands

Hotel.

A veteran music-maker at clubs

in Palm Beach, Sea Island, Oa.,

Long Island, Narragansett and

Nantucket, Lanln Is a perpetual

performer for debutante cotillions

and single debuts, and often files

his band to the Middle West or

South for engagements.

New Record Hit

About three weeks ago the band-

leader released a iecordlng of

The Charleston Rag" and sales

are mounting steadily. His suc-

cess with this record has prompted

him to record a whole album of

.similar tunes. aJid plans have been

made for an early release of this

collection.

Recently Lanln has been audi-

tioning college talent for a tele-

vision program he plans to begin

broadcasting In two weeks. Draw-
ing mainly on talent In the New
York area, his aim Is to show the

public a cross section of enter-

i.ilnment talent In many colleges

'hlch would otherwise never be

cen outside their own schools.

'Freedom BelV

Williams' Signatures

Arrive for Dedication

Lester Lanln, prominent society

band leader, who will play at the

Fall Houseparty Dance, sponsored

by the Class of 'S3, In Lasell Gym-
nasium Friday night.

PersonnelMen
Elect Wyckofif

Welcomed as Member
Of Placement Group

Scholarships

Offered by DU
( Campus Leaders

To Get Awards

The Delta Upsllon Educational
' oundatlon has aimounced
iirough the Student Aid Office,

I he establishment of six new re-

gional scholarships of $500 each.

College students of the United

states and Canada who have been
leaders In constructive activities

on their respective campuses may
qualify for the awards. Freshmen
will not be eUgible.

Those who are interested In ap-
plying should contact the Student
Aid pfflce for complete iqstruc-

tlons. The applications, which are

not to be submitted on prepared
forms, wUl be accepted until No-
vember 1, I960 and must be mailed
to the Delta Upsllon Educational

Foundation, P.O. Box 1655, Colum-
bus, Ohio. The scholarships will

not be limited to members of Del-
ta Upsllon,

Henry Flynt, Jr. of the Student
Aid Offlce also announced that
the offlce was now able to aid

scholarship men taking honors
work. A sum of $50 wUl be aUowed
each student to use In ooveHng
the expense of preparing hla honot'

thesis, providing It is accepted.

William Wyckoff, Director of

the Williams Placement Bureau,

was elected member-at-large of

the executive committee of the

Eastern College Persoiuiel Officers'

Conference last week at the or-

ganization's twenty-fifth annual

meeting In Lenox, Mass.

At the same convention. Presi-

dent James P. Baxter, III, gave

the welcoming address to the dele-

gates during Monday's luncheon.

In his speech to the more than

200 placement oflRcers from 77

different colleges and universities,

Baxter stressed the role that a

successful placement bureau plays

in helping the student get aroimd

one of the most Important corners

in life, and In making graduates

Into loyal alumni:

Result of Interest

"The college placement bureau.'

Baxter said, "was a natural out-

growth of the Interest by the fac-

ulty and the administrative staff

in the welfare of the students."

"At Williams." he said, "the

students are advised to take

courses best, suited to their indi-

vidual ability and ambitions. To-

day at Williams, the director of

placement is both a business man
and a teacher. He attends faculty

meetings and knows the goals we

strive for and 'the roads by which

our teachers and students strive

to reach them."

After Baxter's opening address.

See WYCKOFF, Page 4

Signatures of the 800 Williams

students who signed the Declara-

tion of Freedom were flown to

Berlin in time for the dedication

of the Freedom Bell In the tower

of the Rathaus, Berlin City Hall,

yesterday, Hnlted Nations Day.

Gen. Lucius D. Clay, national

chairman of the Crusade for

Freedom, made the dedication

prayer over all major radio net-

works at 12 noon.

At that time, in the western

sector of Beitlln, the Freedom
Bell was rung. At the same time,

bells were rung in schools and
churches throughout the world on
behalf of "peace with freedom
through the United Nations."

The ringing immediately fol-

lowed the broadcast of President

Truman's address to the UN in

New York.

Berlin Speeches

In Berlin, John J. McCloy. U.S.

High Commissioner for Germany,
and Gen. Maxwell Taylor, head of

American forces in Berlin, both

made addresses. Mayor Ernst Rou-
ter of Berlin accepted custodian-

ship of the bell for his city.

Colleges all over the country

sponsored the drive, which will

be continued imtil the shrine In

the base of the bell is sealed next

month.
Contributions were forwarded

to General Clay for use in expand-

ing Radio Free Europe, a "free-

dom network" which augments
the Voice of America in broad

casts behind the Iron Curtain.

Junior Class

Reveals Tufts

Rally Program

Parade Features Float;

Cannon to be Fired

For Williams' Scores

DeLisser Scores TD, Jhrows

To Fisher for Second Tally

by Blair Perry

. Scoring on Jack Morrison's 94 yard sprint the first time they

touched the ball. Williams overcame a hard-fighttog Bowdoin Polar

Bear. 21-13. on Whlttler Field in Brunswick Saturday afternoon. "Hed

7-7 at the half, the game was a 14-13 thriller until Pete DeLisser

scored the third Purple touchdown on the final play of the contest.

Ci It was the third straight vic-

tory for Coach Len Walters' grid-

woe Works
On Sheep Hill

Jump to be Reinforced

In Next Few Weeks

With Friday night rapidly ap-

proaching, members of the Class

of '52 have been furiously engag-

ed this week. In completing plans

for what promises to be the most

colorful and original pre-game

football rally of the current sea-

son.

Besides all the customary trap-

pings of past rallies, Friday

night's affair will feature a secret

float conceived and decorated by

the Juniors. Although no details

are being released on the float,

responsible sources have promised

something spectacular.

;nsplred by the detonating dis-

play of the Princeton cheerlead

ers, the Juniors have ordered a

small cannon and ammunition to

be fired after each Williams score.

After the Tufts game the cannon

will be donated to the school by

the class.

Big Parade

Starting at the Phi Sigma Kap-
pa at 7; 30 p.m.. the torchlight

parade will march to Field Park,

whence it will proceed down Main
Street to Phlnney's Phalrway, led

by Marty Luthy and the Williams

Irnnd. Followtag the usual proce-

dure, members of the team,

coaching staff, euid administration

will speak at the bonfire where

the Tufts team will be ceremon-

iously lynched on specially con-

structed gallows.

Members of the houses are re-

/luested to march behind their

house signs, and a keg of beer

will be awarded to the social unit

^ith the best poster. The Class of

'52 has invited all imdergraduates

and their dates to the rally with
"'52 Host at the Jumbo Roast".

Bunnell to Discuss

India-U. S. Relations
Professor Nelson S. Bu&h-

nell will speak In Jesup Hall

at 8 p.m. Thursday on the sub-

ject of Indian-American rela-

tions. He will discuss the need

tor a better understanding of

India and the background 'of

the relations between that

country and the U. S.

While a visiting lecturer at

the University of Delhi last

year. Professor Bushnell no-

ticed the mistrust of Western

moves in Korea by the Indians,

which he attributes in part to

the past experiences of that

country with Great Britain.

U G Discusses

Party Conduct

Sophs, Frosh to Share

Costs of Annual Riot

Debate Club to Hold

First Smoker of Year
The Adelphis Union, Wil-

liams debating group, will hold

a smoker on Monday evening,

October 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the

lower lounge of the Garfield

Club. \)|lce-Presiden1i Howard

Martin '51 annoimced that all

freshmen and upperclassmen

who are interested in Joining

the Adelphic Union should at-

tend the meeting.

The purpose of the smoker

will be to explain the activi-

ties of the Adelphic Union and

to tell prospective members a-

bout opportunities in the de-

bating and non-debating fields.

The requirements for member-

ship will also be discussed.

Beer and coke will be served.

In defiance of the wooly bears'

warning that the winter promises

to be mild, the Williams ski en-

thusiasts have begun extensive

work on the slope of Sheep Hill.

Leading the afternoon work par-

ties is Phil Cook, who is striving

to make all necessary changes be-

fore the bad weather strikes.

With part of the money allotted

to them by the college, the Sheep

Hill group, with Dick Chapell as

their purchaser, has acquired a

new tow rope. Work on Its Instal-

lation will be begun this week,

and it will be ready for hauling at

the first snowfall.

. FT Agreement

As the result of an agreement

between the Outing Club and the

Physical Education Department,

no general PTT credit will be given

for help on the slope. Only 12

members of the Freshman and

Sophomore classes, who will put

In two ahemoons of work each

week, wi^ get excused from fur-

ther activity. All other assistance

will be rendered on the student's

own time.

Most of the work done to

date has consisted of clearing the

ski trail on the south side of the

slope, where scrubs and under-

growth have been remover, safe

only to the more experienced skier

On the main slope the task has

been one of mowing the grass and

generally leveimg the entire sur-

face.

With the completion of these

elementary tasks, work, in the

form of reinforcements, is sche-

duled to begin on the Jump. Rot-

ten timbers will be replaced, and

with the first snow the final

packing and shaping will make
the descent as well as the ascent

ready for the long season ahead.

W MSto Air

New Program

FMrst Show to Feature

Five Bennington Girls

A new WMS show, the Williams

town version of New York's

"Leave it to the Girls", will be

aired next Thursday evening at

9:30. Featured on the inaugural

program will be five Bennington

beauties who will serve as the ra-

dio panel. Among the topics they

will consider will be "What does a

fraternity pin mean to you?",

"What about college engage-

ments?", and other such ques-

tions.

Feature of the show will be that

questions and dating problems

will be accepted from the listen-

ing audience while the program
is on the air. It is hoped that a

great many calls will be received.

No names will be used. The pro-

gram lasts tmtll 10 p.m. and the

girls expect to be able to handle

about four questions each week.

Skidmore to Participate

Every over week the girls will

debate controversial Issues with

Williams students. The panel will

vary from week to week, and fu-

ture shows have been arranged

with Skidmore. The Success of

such a venture depends upon the

response of the listening audience.

Producer and moderator of this

new line of programming will be

Aft Levitt. This week's panel will

include Leela Inslee, Mary I^ynn

Hart, Elaine Allen, and two

others. — _-j .',..
>. . .

'I

Students were reminded of the

women-ln-dormltories rules by

Discipline Committee Chairman
Paul Shorb, as the attention of

the Undergraduate Council was

drawn to the forthcoming house-

party at the Monday night meet-

ing. Entertainment Committee

Chairman Wally Mann notified

the social units that their enter-

tainment reports were due by

Wednesday, and that the 4 a.m.

curfew would be observed by the

whole college this weekend.

Two actions of the Purple Key
were approved by the UC as re-

commended by Athletic Represen-

tative Bill Sperry. From now on
managers from the same social

unit may succeed each other, and

freshmen will no longer be given

eating privileges at the training

table,

Riot Costs

Costs of the freshman-sopho

more riot, which amounted to $56,

will be evenly distributed among
both classes by the collection of

ten cents from each member of

the classes. These contributions

will be gathered by the social

units.

In order to avoid conflicts with

extra-curricular activities and
musical and dramatic performan

ces, hour tests are now scheduled

for 7 p.m. Evening hour tests are

held only in multiple sections

courses where a common exam is

given, and ail scheduled hour

tests are posted on the College

Calendar.

Social Units agali^ will be re-

sponsible for the collection of

the SAC tax, including that owed
by married members.

ders, who met Tufts on Weston
Field Saturday afternoon at 1:30.

The touchdown dash by Mor-
rison came after the Williams

defense stiffened to halt an op-

ening Bowdoin drive and take the

ball on downs on the Eph 6. On
the first Williams play the speedy

junior halfback broke through the

line, shook off one would-be tac-

kier, and took advantage of good

blocking to outrun the Bowdota
secondary and change the com-
plexion of the game in a flash.

Extra Point Blocked

The winning score came mid-
way through the third period as

the climax of a 40-yard march
following DeLisser'S interception

at midfleld. Two Jump passes. De-
Lisser to Fisher, were the key

plays in this drive, the second one
accounting for the score. Mierze-

jewski's placement made it 14-7

at that point.

A quorum of Ephmen led by
John Kulsar broke through to

block the place-kick for the po-

tential tying point after the Po-
lar Bear came roartag back to

score its second TD early in the

fourth quaitt,-.

That one-point margin looked

big until, with 5 seconds left in

the game. DeLisser went oV^r

standing up on a quarterback

sneak from the 6 that climaxed a

prolonged drive.

Three times in the first half

Bowdoin moved the ball inside

the Williams 10 before losing it.

Williams held for four downs on
the 6, Pete Ca^ahan intercepted

a fourth-down pass on the 10,

and Morrison recovered a fumble
on the 4.

Fumbles Count
The fourth time they got with-

in striking distance, the home
eleven scored, but not by much.
Star halfbact: Art Bishop Just was
able to fall across the line from

See PURPLE. Page 3

UC to Collect

Tax for SAC
Aids Non-profit Groups

With Subsidy Money

Thorns Orders Glass

Backboards for Gym
Basketball fans sitting at the

ends of the Lasell Gym court

no longer will have to Intently

watch the bottom three inches

of the basket's webbing in or-

der to tell whether a shot is

good. According to Athletic

Director Prank R. Thoms, two

new glass backboards will be

Installed on Nov. 30, so that

shots will be visible through-

out their arch. These bctek-

boards^were ordered from the

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co.

Have you ever wondered how
non-profit organizations on the
campus like the Lecture Commit-
tee, the Williams Outing Club,

the IRC, the Band, The Interna-
tional Relations Club, The Adel-
phic Union and pthers manage to

get money to operate?

Well, look on your November
house bill for a small $3 item and
then you'll know. Yes, the Under-
graduate Council tax Is back a-
galn.

SAC Appropriations

All Williams non-profit organ-
izations exist on appropriations
from the Student Activities

Council, on the bdsis of budgets
they submit for their year's op-
erations. The SAC In turn gets its

money, subject to the approval of
the Undergraduate Council, by
taxing each student.

SAC President Peter Debevlse
'51, reminded imdergraduates of
the incentive system used by the
UC to encourage prompt payment.
Those who have not payed by Jan.
1 wlU be assessed $4 instead of |3,
and after May 1, it will cost $5
instead of $4 to support the non-
profit campus acHvltes.
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We Applaud

Govermnent L^sts Deferments

From Draft for College Men
o

In order to aid the students . lonal deferrtnent a student must:

the commendable purchase of two glass backboards for Lasell

Oym shows not only that the administration Is conscious of the need

for Improvement m athletic facilities, but also that It does respond to

the pressure of student opinion. We hope that the administration now
will level its attention upon a footoail setup which has become In-

creasingly shameiul with the passage of the years.

THE TOILETS
are dlsgustmg. Women are expected to use chemical facilities,

with no running water. The "men's room" is a small, bare shed

which exudes a nauseatrng'st^ch. Countless guests at Williams have

had to visit this little bower in the past and will do so this Saturday

at the Tufts game.
This is not a new issue. Moreover, the RECORD realizes that de

cent toilet facilities will require considerable expense. We feel, how
ever, that the present situation is absolutely intolerable.

2) Between halves, the teams recuperate in ramshakle barns

which are a disgrace to the self-respect of the college. We propose

that the administration tear down the barns and erect on the site a

restroom adequate to accommodate the teams at half-time and pro-

vide decent toilets for men and women.
^

THE PRESSBOX
not only Is an eyesore, but is totally inadequate to meet the needs

of the press and scouts. Two dozen people must be packed into a

structure 29" by 6", with much of this space taken up by a long table.

The mevitable result is squeezing, pushing, and confusion, despite

the best efforts of the Football managers. Indeed, the situation was
so bad at the U. of Mass. game that the Amherst Football coach wrote

a strongly worded letter to Williams head coach Len Watters protes-

ting the treatment his scouts had received. The present edifice will

have to be torn down. We do not recommend anything elaborate in

its place - merely a respectable-looking structure large enough to

accommodate anyone who has a legitimate need for its facilities.

These three deplorable conditions present a crying need for

swift, comprehensive action. It Is too late to do anything this year.

Before next fall, however, we urge that the administration act to

remedy a situation which Is a disgrace to Williams College.

_L Taking Stock
Yesterday marked the climax of the current nation-wide mem-

bership drive of the Crusade for Freedom. Once in awhile there comes

a time when we must take stock of ourselves and our college— no
time Is better than now, when we have been called upon to re-afflrny extensive research into the 19th

here at colleee In understanding

their present draft status, the

RECORD Is reprinting this ar-

ticle from the Issue of September

16, 1960, in which the data con-

cerning the draft Is discussed.

Williams undergraduates need

not fear a draft call from Uncle

Sam during the present academic

year according to word received

from Fred Nyhan, Massachusetts

Deputy Selective Service Director.

Present government draft policy

will keep men in school for at

least this year via two regulations,

"postponement of induction."

and., "occupation deferrment."

InduoUon Postponement
Students qualify for postpone-

ment of induction if they have al-

ready begun to attend classes

prior to the mailing date of their

induction notices. Williams men
will qualify under this regulation

on Monday, September 26, the

first day of classes here.

Although they have already

started college, some men may
receive notices from their draft

boards. These must be sent

out by the draft boards before

they can postpone induction of

the college student. Notification

to report for medical examina-
tions must be heeded; medical
exams can be taken at the nearest

examining center. Postponement
of induction will last until the

student flunks, drops out, or fin-

ishes his academic year.

Occupation Deferrment
Under "occupation deferrment"

students are classified 2-A and do
not receive notice of induction.

Upon completion of the academic
year, students must b^ re-class-

ified 1-A before they can be called.

In order to qualify for occupat-

have completed at least one acad-

emic year in a college or univ-

ersity; must obtain and submit

to his draft board a certification

from the college or university

that he is taking a full-time

coiuse and that he was in the top

half of his class durmg the pre-

cedmg acadeimc year; must also

satisly his draft board that he

intended to return to school and

did not resume his studies mere-

ly to escape the draft.

Graduate Work
These provisions would also

apply to that man who graduated

from college this spring in the up-

per half of his clas§ and who
could show prior intention of con-

tmulng In graduate work.

At present It is not known how
long "occupation deferrment"

will remain lo force, or whether

a man would lose such classlflca-

tlon should he drop below the top

half of his class this year.

. Occupational deferrment for the

"healing arts" is given to men
In medical school, dental school,

and graduate schools for training

veterinarians and osteopathes, and
for those enrolled in pre-medlcal

or pre-dental courses^ college,

A 2-A classification Is obtained

when the school certifies that a

man is enrolled in a course of

this type. The man need not be

in the top-half of his class.

Divinity students are exempt
from the draft, as are practising

ministers.

According to Nyhan, the Sept-

ember draft is not expected to dip

into the twenty-two year old age

group. The average age of col-

lege seniors at this time is esti-

mated at between twenty-one and
twenty-two.

^ "When you g«t a moment
^ I'd like to purchase some

chains please!"

Yewlrl But you will need
more than that I Lot ui
change your oil and pour
onti-freeBe in, you engine.

Drive in todoy.

Take advantage of our •

Special Winterising Rote*

THf'BRAYtaNVILLE GARAGE
State Rood Tel. N.A. 2425 North Adomt

Rudolph Hunts Information

Concerning' Mark Hopkins^

^ Place, in Anerican Legend
Someone has said, "The perfect

college education is Mark Hop
kins on one end of a log and a
student on the other," but very
few have any Idea of what made
Hopkins a legendary figure in A-
merican education. With the in-

tent to find out the real truth,

Frederick Rudolph, Instructor of
history at Williams, has begun

our faith in the principles of liberty and fellowship by supporting

the Crusade for Freedom.
What can we say about ourselves?

As a whole the attitude of the college Is a healthy one. We are

striving to make Williams the best kind of college that we can. Alum-
nlumembers of the Sterling Committee will find at their November 11

meeting that the whole campus is actively Interested in the future of

the college. Though campus interests may turn temporarily to week-

ends and football games, the student body is facing up to the problem

of how to best improve our college, how to make it move ahead and
live, up to Its potential.

At another point, although many of us are receiving notification

to report for draft physicals and some of our number have already

left college for the service, the current student attitude towards the

DRAFT is one which Is highly commendable. "Panic" Is not present.

No one is using the possibility of military service as an excuse for

shirking school work. When called, Williams men will realize their

responsibility to their country.

The campus has thus far responded well to the challenges of our

present imsettled times. The "stock" Is good. Continued awareness

of responsibilities to Williams and the USA will make the "stock" of

Williams men even better.

College Calendar

Wednesday, October 25

7:45 Berkshire Commimity Symphony Orchestra. Chapln Hall.

Thursday, October 26

8:00 Professor Nelson S. Bushnell will speak on "India and Amer-
ica: Can the Twain eveif Meet?" Sponsored by the Lecture

Committee and the International Relations Club.

Friday, October 21 Saturday morning classes held on Friday morn-
ing. Friday afternoon classes as usual.

8:00-10:00 Open House. Faculty House.

4:00 Varsity Cross-country, Middlebury - Cole Field .
'•.

Freshman Cross-country, Middlebury - Cole Field

Saturday .October 28 PreUminary Freshman warnings due.

College holiday

10:30 Freshman Football, Andover - Home
Varsity Soccer, McQlll - Cole Field

1:80 Varsity Football, Tufts - Weston Field: Oen. Adm. t 2.40

5:00-T:00 Tea Dance - Faculty House

Ohapln Library: Exhibition of books printed by Peter Pauper
^ess. Examples of fine modern printing. Through month of

October. Hours: 10-12, 2-4 on weekdays: 2-5 on Stmday.

Lawrence Art Museum: Painting and Sculpture In Architecture,

photomurals ranging from Stonehenge to Frank Lloyd Wright.

Through November 10. Hours: 10-13, 3-4 on weekdays; 3-5 on
Sunday.

College lilbrary: Exhibit of photographs of college buildings 1850

to present.Through October 31. Hours: 8-13, 1-6, 7:30-10 on
weekdays.

century history of the school with
a decided emphasis on Hopkins.
Back in July of this year, Ru-

dolph began his task by sending
letters to all possible sources of

information and reading to a
considerable extent everything
available in the college library

connected with this popular fig-

ure. The job, however, promises to
be quite confusing and selective,

since Mark Hopkinses, famous in

American history, are quite num
erous.

Plans to go to Boston
When he manages to find the

time, the instructor plans to tra-

vel to Boston where he will do
research on a series of correspon-
dences between Hopkins and A-
mos Lawrence, probably the big-

gest benefactor of the college du-
rhig Hopkins' presidency from
1836-1872. These letters have been
placed in ten bound volumes In
the Massachusetts Historical So-
ciety, from where they cannot be
removed.

Also in his search to locate let-

ters, Rudolph will pay a visit to
New York, where he has discov-
ered several possible leads. At
Washington, D.C., there Is a
group of 26 letters written to
President Qarfleld discussing a-
mong other things, the conditions

of college life at this time. These

will be stereotyped and sent

through to Wllllamstown as Ru-
dolph's own personal property.

Publloity Productive

Due to his publicity through
the newspapers of the nation, the

latest in the "New York Times"
many helpful pieces of material

have drifted into his office. Such
things as letters written In Hop-
kin's undergraduate days of 1861

have given Rudolph an insight in

to his more personal side.

Although ^a biography of him
has been written by a member of

his Immediate family, there Is still

no unbiased evidence of why Hop-
kins should have had his face on
the front of a 2 cent stamp.

Keen Interest In Subject

Beginning with his work in His-
tory 3-4 back In 1939 when he
wrote several papers on Williams'
early history, Rudolph central-

ized his interest. When In his ho-
nors course, he wrote his thesis

on several noted graduates of ear-
ly years.

As the result of his summer's
reading in the college library, pro-
bably the most interesting piece
of material he discovered was a
letter written to the President of

Amherst in the early 1840's. The
contents consisted of a discussion
of the pros and cons of the dif-

ferent fraternity systems.

As yet, he has not started wri-
ting, but Rudolph feels that when
he has finished his book there
will be something concrete for
deciding why Mark Hopkins had
the reputation he did. By find
ing out what the college was like

and what Hopkins himself stood
for, Rudolph feels that his desired
answer can be reached.

Paragraphs in th6 News

A sidereal chronometer wM re-
ported missing from a table in the
Hopkins Observatory last Thurs-
day afternoon. Professor Theo-
dore Mehlln of the WlUianu as-
tronomy department noted its

disappearance and reported It to
Wllllamstown Chief of Police
Oeorge A. Royal. Chief Royal de-
clared that he now had the theft
under investigation. Prof. Mehlln
later esthnated that the value of
the chronQmeter was more than
$100.

Another disappearance was re-

ported over the weekend by Oeorge
Selly, UC President. The pushball
which was to be used In the com-
ing freshman-sophomore contest
was delivered to Belly's room last

week by members of the RECORD
staff. Soon after, It disappeared
from his room. The contest was
to be held in back of Weston
Field on the morning of the Wes-
leyan game. RECORD Sleuths are
again at work, hoping to recover
the ball (or the UC a second time.

..Comfort, good looks, and lenses exactly

to the prescription's requirements

—

If we are your opticians our new plastic

styles are extremely becoming

—

and ore of maximum comfort.
NEWEST
PLASTIC
STYLES Smart Styling.

Sole dittributor* of Bauth & Lomb Optical Supplies

Hoosac Valley Optical Co,

New Kimball BIdg.

North Adomi Tolephone 14-W

DISTRIBUTID lY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO GENERAL FOOD ITEMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

W A L D E N
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAii
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J. ARTHUR RANK'S

"THE ASTONISHED HEART"

Directed and Played by

NOEL COWARD

THURSDAY — FRIDAY — SATURDAY

"TEA FOR TWO"
Technicolor Musical

Starring

DORIS DAY GORDON MocRAE

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD

Freshmen Drop Two Weekend
Tilts to Manliusy Mt, Hermon

by Ted Jones

Odds and ends from the sports

desk: The name ol Williams'

track coach Tony Plansky has

once again come up tor commen-

dation. This time the citation

comes from one of football's most

outstanding personalities - none

other than the popular and res-

pected liou Little, bead coach of

Columbia tTnlverslty's football

team. At a dinner given In his

honor several weeks ago Lou was

asked to name the greatest foot

biUl player of all ^Ime, and his

reply was Tony Plansky of Oeorge-

tuwn. Coming from a man who is

regarded as being tops In the

coaching business, this Is Indeed

a fine tribute to a fine athlete.

Last Period 'Onslaught

Costs Yearling Booters

4 -0 Defeatin Opener

Williams' football fans will be

happy to learn that Roy Collins,

V.'iUlams class of '50, and now
1, ad coach at SufBeld Academy,

h.ts turned out what apparently is

u winning team this fall. After

dropping their first gamp, the

Collins-coached Suffleld grldders

V on over Dean Academy, 7-0, and

men went on to notch their secT

ond win, 24-0 at the expense of

the Springfield College J.V. "B'

squad, Saturday.

Ixxial gamblers take note. It

is possible to win on the football

pools. Several thousand New Or-

leans would-be gamblers did It

recently to the tune of $68,000. It

all happened like this. A wlse-

Kuy decided to get the Jump on
ihe early-week handicap betting

business. Without waiting for the

national line for his cards, he Just

made up a set of odds. However he
didn't do too good a Job. He lost

$68,000 and had only fl3,000 to

pay oS. The customers howled to

such a great extent that the trade

was greatly disturbed, and so a
Kroup of big gamblers met and
decided to help put up money to

make the payoff. In a statement to

the press a spokesman for the

group declared: "It Is Imperative

that those people who place their

trust In football cards are paid

their winnings in full." A com-
panion piously added: "We can-
not destroy public confidence In

our business." Which all goes to

.show that there's honesty where
we're least likely to look for It.

An putmanned Williams fresh-

man soccer team suffered defeat

In its opener Saturday against

Mt. Hermon, 4-0. Employing a
two platoon system, the undefeat-

ed preppers possessed too much
depth for the Inexperienced Pur-

ple yearlings.

The game was close for almost

three scoreless quarters, but In

the waning minutes of the thhrd

period Mt. Hermon tallied its first

goal as Pete Lolzeaux was knock-

ed down attempting to make a

save. In the final quarter speed

and experience got the best of

the Williams squad as the Maroon
and White tallied three quick

goals.

The first half was a tight de-

fensive battle as the Purple got

only three shots at the goal, while

holding Mt. Hermon , scorless.

On defense for Williams, newly
elected Co-captalns Bill Seed at

fullback and Robin Brandegee at

halfback were outstanding.

After fighting through most Of

the third period on even terms,

the Purple defense began to tire;

and at 10:20 Mt. Hermon scored

Its first goal. The roof then fell

in on the tired frosh eleven as Mt.

Hermon made three fourth period

shots good to take the ball game
Coach Mulr's yearlings face Wll-

Uston Academy today at Wllliston.

Coombamen Lose 26 -

Shutout to Powerful
Prep School Squad

A hard-hitting Manllus School

football team overwhelmed the

Williams frosh, 26-0, before a

large "Old Boys Day" crowd at

Manllus, Saturday. The win was
the fourth in a row for the un-
scored upon prep school team, and
for the Ephmen It was the sec-

ond loss in as many starts.

Manllus scored early In the first

quarter on a 40-yard run, and
threatened several times In the

second quarter before countering
again to make the halfthne score

13-0. Two second half drives ac

counted for the final Manllus
tallies.

The victors' defense was equally

as strong as the offense, as Coach
Bobby Coombs' yearlings were ab-

le to gain but one first down in

the entire game. Outstanding for

the Purple, however, was the punt-

•ing of Ted Nyerges, the backfleld

work of Steve Herman, and the

Une-backing of Tommy Thomp-
son.

WUUamg lineup: Ends - Adams
Ames, Mable, Maher. Tackles -

Bayer, Schneider, J., Stolz, Suth
erland. Guards - McGrath, H., C
Kleffe, Redegeld. Schneider, F.,

Weadock. Centers - Brown, Pal-

mer, Stephens. Backs - Brennan,

Herman, Lewis, MacWhorter, Ma-
tus, Meenan, Nyerges, Sawln,

Seaman, Thompson.

Harriers Notch Initial Win,

Outrun Holy Cross, 24-31
Six Teams Battle

For Touch Titles

As Season Ends

Rained out In their season

wlndup games Monday, eight

teams In the Monday-Wednesday

touch football league will close out

schedules today. Top contest will

be between the Psl U outfit and

the Phi Gams, who each boast a

5-1 league record, and are tied

along with Phi SIgs for the top

spot. Phi Slg, the third member

of the triumvirate, will play host

to St. Anthony, while games be.

tween D Phi (1-5) and Deke (4-2)

and between KA (1-5) and Slg

Phi (0-6) Round out the schedule.

Going into yesterday's games

In the Tuesday -Thursday circuit,

Chi Psl was In the number one

spot with a 5-1 record closely fol-

lowed by Alpha Delt (4-1) and

Zeta Psl (4-1) The AD's and Zetes

have a rained out meeting to play

which could have a large bearing

on the final outcome in t^e league.

The winners of the two circuits

will meet at a future date to de

termine the right to engage the

Amherst champion in the annual

postseason classic.

Dorion Takes

Second Place

Improved Planskytnen

Face Middlebury Friday

175 lb. guard Ernie Mlerzejew-

skl has proved an important link

in the present chain of Purple

victories as a placekicker. So far

he has made good on 12 out of 13

conversion tries.

Purple Scores

21-13 Victory

Over Bowdoin

A question mark to the New
York Herald-Tribune football sta-

tistician who mcluded Saturday's

Amherst-Coast Guard score un.

(ler the heading of New England

I'rep School scores.

MUST SELL

1950 Mercury Conv.

Radio, Haoter, Overdrive
Automatic window* fr top
5,000 mil** Liko now

Call Williamttown 249-M
or North Adams 3600

NEW CAR GUARANTEE

THEM AU!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
^- to suggest this test

L.G. Balfour Co.
rRATIRNITY JIWIMY

StaHeiMiy
Club Urn

tints
OHM

SMiM
hven

PfoflraiM

Keys

Writ* or Call

CARL SORINSIN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTray — Adoim 82563

Why wait until

morniiiif?

When you ean get Uie out-

standing 'news of the day every

evening through the full leaaad

wire Anoelated Pr«« Mrviee iB

il)» QlrattBrriftt
Nofth Mmm, MoMk

Oa mI« ot 5 p,m. mt all

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report In tigned sfafemenfs that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER I

(Continued from Page 1)

the 1 on fourth down, three min-
utes Ijefore the first half ended.

The placement made it 7-7 at the

intermission.
'•'

Fumbles played an Important

role In the game. WllUams lost

the ball on the Bowdoin 12 In the

first quarter and again on its own
27 late in the half, setting up the

first Bowdoin tally.

And fumblitis crippled the Po-
lar Bear in the closing^ period.

With the score 14-13, Bowdoin
lost the ball on a bobble at the

Williams 40 after recovering an
Eph fumble on the previous play,

and a home-team fumble at mid-

field permitted the Williams ele-

i
ven to keep the ball In the closing

minutes and eventually score the

extra touchdown.

Good Pass Defense

Hampered by poor tackling, the

Williams eleven had trouble stop-

ping the hard-running Bowdoin
backs, with Bishop, Rosse, and

, Slroy leading the parade. But pass
"'/^"^ defense, a hole in the Williams

armor in previous games, tigh-

tened Saturday to hold the Po-

1. . . Ught up a PHIUP MORRIS 2. . . UgM up your prssont brand

Just take a puff-DONT iNHAlE-and Do exactly the tame thIng-DON'T

i-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through INHAIE. Notico that bite, that sting ?

your note. Eoiy, Isn't it? And NOW.., Quito a difforenco from PHIUP MOWISI

Other brands merely make daims-but Pmup Morkis invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe thatyou, too, will agree . . .

Pmup Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette 1

Williams' Opponents
Saturday Grid Scores

Tufts 19

Amherst 27

Union 40

Upsala 17

Rochester 25

Middlebury

Coast Guard 21

Champlain 20

Wesleyan 6

Vermont 13

Rhode Island 38 U of Mass 27

Princeton 34 Brown

by Frank Olmsted

Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

cross-country team hit its stride

Friday as It drubbed the Holy
Cross harriers for the second suc-

cessive year on the 3.7-mile home
course. Taking three of the first

four places, and five of the first

eight, the E^phs racked up a 24-31

score for their first win of the

season.

Ahearn of Holy Cross was only

40 seconds oS the course record as

he crossed the line in 21 :14 to take

first place. Only seven seconds la-

ter, however. Captain George Do-
rion talUed for the Purple after

running his best race, and Doug
Wilson and Bruce Banta practic-

ally put away the meet by taking

third and fourth places. After

Kelly and Hahn of Holy Cross

locked hands to tie for fifth, Jim
Haskell and Pete CosgriS placed

seventh and eighth to complete
the Williams scoring.

Conditions Perfect

With a cool, suimy day and a
dry course, conditions were Just

about perfect, and the times were
accordingly the best registered so

far this season. For the first time
this year all the Williams scorers

were well under 23 minutes, while
the whole team subtracted about
30 seconds from its last perfor-

mance at home.

In a freshman meet held in con-
junction with the varsity contest,

the yearling Crusaders had things
their own way, capturing the first

six places to outstrip the Williams
Prosh by a 15-49 score. Smith
took seventh place for the first

Purple score.

Middlebury Next
Plansky's hlll-and-dalers will

face a determined Middlebury
squad Friday afternoon on the Ta-
conlc course. The Panthers have
lost their ace of last year. Captain
Newman, but have gained sev-

eral good men from the 1949 fresh
man team. Led by Captain Pete
Perryman who guided them to a
23-35 victory over Amherst Sat-
urday, they will be striving to

avenge a lopsided defeat in-

flicted by last year's Eph team.

NO CIGARITTE
HANGOVER

means MQRE SMOKING PLEASURE!

lar Bears to three completions,

good for a total of only 24 yards.

Capcain Pete DeLlsser was the

standout Williams performer,

quarterbacking the winners the

entu-e game, to score one touch-

down and pass for another, and
doing his usual good Job at safe-

ty.

The Purple line held well when
the chips were down, and Pallag-

han and Callahan, toe'^mldget

ends, looked good i^^e Bowdota
backfleld. The puliting of specia

list Dick M^in got the Ephmen
out of several bad spots.

' Bowdoin Threatens

Bowdoin returned the opening

kick-off to its 32, and a moment
later Bishop smashed through off

tackle to the Williams 20. Rosse

broke loose to the 10 and two

See FOOTBALL. Page 4

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of
Spring Street

Tel. 3600

State Road

North Adams

PHIUPMORRIS

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for a delicious tnoek and

o wall baloncod mool.

We novy serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

^e^z&edf'
ICE CREAM

QnnOLAt Id CUAM OOKKaiATION
Ice Cream Eclairs

Sondwichos

Sundoos

-^ PockogM to

Carry wK.

mI
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Football

more plays put the ball on the

WlUlams 1, but the next play lost

five yards and a last-down pass

was overthrown.

Morrison then went on his 94-

yard touchdown Jaunt and added
the extra point for a 7-0 lead.

Bowdoin returned the second

klckoff to its 30 and with Bishop
running hard moved to the Wil-

liams 20 and then the 10, but Pete

Callahan intercepted a fourth-

down pass there. After recovering

a Bowdoin fumble at midfield, the

Ephmen moved to the Polar Bear
11 on a Delilsser-Fisher toss and
a sequence of running plays, but

lost the ball on an end-around
fumble.

Home Team Scores

The second quarter provided

few thrills until Bowdoin recover-

ed a fumble on the Williams 27.

Rosse then picked up 15 yards

only to fumble and have Morri-

son recover on the 4. Bowdoin
ran Martin's punt back to the

Williams 27. and Slroy carried for

first downs on the 13 and 2. Here
the" Williams line held for three

downs before Bishop bucked over.

Cockburn's placement knotted the

score at 7-7.

Midway through the third per

iod DeLasser Intercepted a pass on
the bO and carried it back to the

Bowdoin 40. Sparked by Kulsar's

runnjig, the Ephmen moved to

the 20 and DeUsser tossed to Fis-

her for a first down on the 10.

Three running plays put the ball

on the 3. Here Fisher stepped in-

to the end zone, hooked to the

outside, and all alone gathered in

a DeLisser Jump pass for the

score. Mierzejewski's kick made it

14-7.

Rodie, Tomkins Gain
Golf Tourney Finals

Varsity Oolf Captain BtU

Rodie and Jim Tomkins will

meet In the finals of the col-

lege golf championship some-

time late this week, weather

permitting, Rodie took Ed
Mauro into camp 5 and 4 to

gain one place In the finals,

while Tomkins was defeating

Bob Depopolo 3 and 2. Semi-

finalist Mauro is scheduled to

meet Ray Nelson in another

match for the freshman cham-
pionship.

Rise in Costs

Hinders Smith

Small Endowment Also

Among Chief Worries

Dramatic Shop

Cuts Schedule

With 5 seconds left to play,

Bowdoin had time only to return

the kiokoff to the 25 before the

clock ran out.

Statistics

w
15First Downs

Passes

:

Attempted 18 12

Completed 6 3

Intercepted by 2

Yards Rushing 248 292

Yards Passing 49 24

Yards Total 297 316

Williams-
Centers: Kraft, Wallace, Potter,

Campbell, Hewett.

Guards: Kimbrough, H. Smith,

Salmon, Mierzejewski.

Tackles: Zebryk, Fargo, Geniesse,

Sims, DelaHfey.

Ends: Callaghan, Callahan, Fish,

Fisher, Perry, Missimer.

Quarterbacks: DeLisser, Sperry.

Halfbacks: Morrison. Rayder,

Kulsar, Smythe, Dorsey, Martin.

Fullbacks: Howard, Hunt, Wethe-
rill. F:-ench.

Smith College will suffer a se

vere financial strain next year be

cause of rising costs of operation

and coming faculty salary in

creases, Benjamin F. Wright,

president, asserted last week In

his annual report to the trustees.

Although the college last year

operated in the black for the first

time since the war. Smith's en-

dowment is still so small that it

covers only 7 percent of the bud-

get with income IrSm Investments.

No Need For Fear

"The processes of education

were being carried out with great

success," he added, "and there is

no reason to fear that there is

any decline in the educatioi^a^

WMS Show Now
Aired Bi-Weekly

The production staff of the

WMS Dramatic Workshop has de-

cided to make the workshop a bi-

weekly show. This decision was

reached at a meeting where it

was pointed out that the time re

quired of the cast to produce a

good show is prohibitive, and that

the quality of the broadcasts

would suffer If the amoimt of re-

hearsal time were reduced.

It was decided to have a reg-

ular show fill the time in the off

weeks, but the show that will re-

Yale Discusses Honor System

Three Yale Reporters

Investigate Proposal

Of Philosophy Prof.

During the past several weeks

there has been considerable dis-

cussion on the Yale campus cen-

tering around a proposal to estab-

lish the honor system in that in-

stitution. Recently three members

of the "Yale Dally News" visited

the Princeton campus to see how

the honor system works.

Under the present system at

Yale, all examinations are policed

by the faculty. The question of

the honor system came up again

this fall when Theodore M. Greene

Professor of Philisophy at Yale

place the Workshop was not an-

standards or accomplislunents( ot "hounced, though one of compar-

the college." He went on to say:

"When an organization Is firm-

ly established and seems alto-

gether effective in the perform

ance of its flinction, that is pre

cisely the time for "careful study,

and re-evaluation in order to

determine what the most desir-

able lines ot future growth should

be".

addressed the freshman matricu-

lation dinner and urged the estab-

lishment of the system.

Later a freshman meeting waa

held, at which it was decided to

Investigate the matter more fully.

The primary objections to the

system were based on the reluc-

tance of students to report cheat-

ing to an honor court.

At Williams the Honor System

has long been a tradition. i,ast

winter certain revisions and ^:Jd.

Itlons were made to the sy.<.t,eni

and publicized throughout the col-

lege. The Honor System ha.s of-

ten been referred to at WlUjanu

as a "Self-proctorlng Systeu".

able quality is being sought. The

next Dramatic Workshop broad-

cast will be heard on Monday ev-

ening, November 6, at 9:00. The

name of the play was not an-

nounced. The workshop still Is

looking for good student-written

scripts.

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPAN^
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

No. Adorns W'mit'wn
1136 290

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Fronk Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

Punt Blocked

Early in the fourth quarter

Bowdoin's John Manfuso blocked

a Williams punt arid recovered it

on Che Eph 25. Williams held and
took over on the 20, but after

Martin kicked out to the 50 Bow-
doin came pounding back to score.

Suoy ran for 15 yards. Bishop
picked up 20 and Bowdoin made a
fu-^t down by inches on the Wil-
liams b. Two plays later Bishop
smashed around the right side of

his line to .snore from the 3.

After the klckoff first Williams
and then Bowdoin lost the ball on
fumbles at the Williams 40 on
successive plays, and a few plays

later the Purple recovered an-
other Bowdoin muff at midfield.

The Ephmen picked up four

straight first downs on the 40, 27.

17, and 7, with Kulsar and Wethe-
rill running well. DeLisser then
broke through the middle on a

quarterback sneak and scored
standing up from 6 yards out.

Mierzejewski came through again
for a 21-13 lead.

Wyckoff'

the convention held round table

discussions on recruiting policies

for business. Industry, the pro-

fessions and the armed forces. Bus
iness affairs of the convention

also were discussed. Tuesday

night, entertainment was provided

by the Willianis and Bennington

octets.

SHORE DINNERS
at Taconic Park

— Also — Heated Cabins for your dote ot Taconic Pork

$2.50

Flown Fresh From

Maine Especially For

Taconic Park

1. Speciol Relish Troy 5.

2. Cherrystone Clams or Shrimp 6.

Cocktail

3. New Englond Clom Chowder 7.

4. BROILED LIVE LOBSTER 8.

and drawn butter 9,

Tossed Salad

French Fried Potatoes & Freth

Garden Peat

Hot Rolls & BuHer

Coffee, Teo, Milk

Homemade Pie or Ice Cream

THE LOBSTER YOU EAT FRIDAY SLEPT ON THE MAINE COAST THURSDAY

Join the list of

regular William* Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnson's

"The shame! My son flunking

Bartender School for not using

Angostura* in ManhalUJnsI"

AROMATIC IITTIRS
rWAKIf tlTTIK DRINKS

•TAa/ lettfttt ttmg you tatta in every good '

.Manhattan it th* retult of a generouM doth of
Angottiha Bitt§ri, You eat% enjoy that tang on
faod$, (M. Try ii m graptfrnit. Dtlidoutt

Ep

CopftijttK iy>u, LiMUTT * Mnu io*AU» to.
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EpHs Tackle Tuits in Houseparty TUt
Lanin^ Tuxes^

Parties^ Punch
Top Weekend

( harleston Rhythm, Gay
Nineties Decorations

^IJisguise Lasell Gym

3tlU humming the sophisticated

; uythms of Lester Lanln's Blue

. ook music-makers, houseparty

luuples pressed bravely onward
' Ills morning, In the second lap of

lie weekend marathon.
Lasell Gymnasium played its

iiayest role of the decade as the

incognito host to the hundreds
uf weekenders at last night's

dance. Dinner Jackets, formal

ilresses, and the Charleston in a

tjay-nineties" background provi-

ded a deUghtful disguise for the

home of the Eph couttmen. Tra-
han's decorators of Vew York
blew fresh breath into this gloomy
' General Grant Gothic", head-
(luarters of Williams athletes.

Athletes to Entertain

While the more strenuous cele-

brators doze In blanketed bliss,

ihe Purple soccer team plays host

10 the McGlll squad from across

ihe border on Cole Field this mor-
ning. The College "thln-clads"

romped briskly over the Taconlc
Oolf Course in pursuit of the Mld-
dlebury harriers yesterday in the
lust athletic event of the week-
end.

Fortified by brunch, the visiting

young eligibles and their huskies
will witness the Eph eleven in ac-

tion against Tufts. During the
contest and between ' halves, the
iimocent bystanders will be har-
rassed by waves of hot-dog, pea-
nut, pop-corn and coke salesmen,
all trying to unload their produce
before the game ending whistle

signals the third round and cock-
lull parties.

Seven Parties

For their post-game celebration
the Chi Psi's will entertain the
Saints and Kaps, while the Dekes
and AD'S drink alone. The Phi
Omn house will serve as a water-
ing station for the DU's, Psi U's
and random dates, as the Betes
and Phi Delts will drain punch
iiowls together at the former's res-
idence. Zetes, Sigs and Theta
Uelts will pool their liquid assete.

See WEEKEND, Page 3

Housepj^rty Festivities Climax
First i&SeSier Social Season

by Dick Duffield Si Bpb Simpson
With its parties and banquets

and footballs, Fall Houseparty
long has been considered the apex
of the Williams first-term social

season. This year, successful par-

ties have led many faculty mem-
bers, recalling the severity of

their mid-Victorian youth, bit-

terly to consider Williams life a
never-ending social season.

Having long been tenderly re-

garded by Prlncetonlans as their

"potted" counterpart, JWHj^ms
men of all classes tUlS^IMI 1to<tft

advantage of the ti/it opp^^iltT
in many years, hook off '^he

mountain dew, tMa sallied foftii

to visit their ijbh cousins. Vti-

daunted by an/unfamiliar recep-

tion in Palmeystadium, the Sons
of Ephriam iJWiducted themselves

so much
tweedy si

forthcomi

toothed b
Hoi

Home again

of a few prell

'Liliom^

AM

warm up for the eagerly awaited
houseparty weekend. At the Ro-
chester and U. of Mass. games, a
few brazen females, closely guar-
ded by their wary escorts, para-
ded before the hordes of unshorn
and rapacious undergraduates.
By the time the faculty manage

to clear tne houseparty haze.

Homecoming and the Wesleyan
game aie here. With the arrival of

leiiaMBIV^mpus is guaranteed
^tver^mli^; with old grads,

?th«lr wives and ' thSJr pai-ticular

brand of parties. '%
V-

Dissapated Ephg '\

As the first snow^ of winter (te-

cent upon the «'aUey, Ephmen
begin to pack tfieir bags, firs^for
the grtll^TItion the Amherst y»l-
ley, a^ then i(4 liiass exodi^ to

all *|ft» of tbe nation for *;^Jie

Thadibigiving hoJKteys. FollovWng
these days of bU$s is an in(fc»-

criljeable pei-iod lasting till the

cataclysmic blow-out of the.sea-

^(pfl, ,
pre-vacation stag parties.

Whaif could be better? ,

Brittingl

Of Bui

With twoOfC»| Y'f° .M^'''^^
cnlng night aV<M^(|||ttS tJt^jik»-

ial Theatre, Ferenc Moinar't jpla^

"Lillom" is rapidly taking jUAve.
When it was played on Bi^MWay
in 1940, Brooks Atklnso^<iaUed
Llliom "one of the most ck^fii\-
tlng figures in modern diamli."

The parts played by Bergess

Meredith and Ingrid Bergman in

the Broadway version will be por-

trayed by Thomas Brittingham
'61 and Kathy Martin. The role

of Ficsur will be done by Gilbert

Holzman '53. This part was play-

ed in New York by a Williams

man, Ella Kazan, now a Broadway
and Hollywood director.

"Budapest Barker"

Eva Le Galienne, who recently

acted on the AMT stage, took the

leading role In her own produc-

See LIUOM', Page 3

Houseparty History Reveals

Change in Manners, Morals

IHm Paat Included
Ml . Night WalUing;
CocktailParties Taboo

>>y Dick DufMeld A Bob Simpson

So accustomed are we Williams
men of today to our particular
brand of houseparty, that we of-
ten find It hard to visualize the
days when mllkpunch, slow cheek
to cheek, half Nelson dancing,
and even cocktail parties were
still In the hazy future. Yet not
so many years ago, when men
were men and ladies were really
ladles, housepartles were a far'

cry from what we/experlence to-
day.

Housepartles were originally
held in the winter only, immed-
iately after mid-term exams. On-
ly after the turn of the century
did the big social event, of the
year, the Sophomore Prom, meta-
morphose into spring housepar-
tles. In the iia there was footbaU.
Not until 1911 Is there any men-

tion of fall housepartles In the
old Wllllama chronicles. Only one
house was listed as officially

"am^ounclng" ' houseparty, and
this by engraved invitations.

Even a half-century ago col-
lege dances were held In Lasell

Gym, which was decorated in a

manner unheard of today, with

bunting, drapes, and streamers of

"soft and exotic" shades, if the

early day reporters are to be be-

lieved. Hidden behind a camo-
flage of potted palms at one end of

the gym was sure to be Glocla's

Albany orchestra.

Long before the fox trot was
ever Invented, Williamsmen and
their dates were waltzing across

the basketball court. Since no
curfews Interfered, the dance,

starting at 9 p.m., lasted through

42 waltzes until the crack of

dawn.

Well-chaperoned tea dances at

the fraternities were standard e-

qulpment of a weekend high-

lighted by hay rides, tug-o-war

or push-ball battles, Mlandolin

and Glee Club concerts, and a Cap
and Bells production. Even 60

years ago they were trying.

When the festivities had come
to an end, the gentlemen of Wil-

liams were faced with the eternal

problem of tactfully getting rid

of their dates. Having packed all

the belles off on the train, the

sole means of escape from the

Berkshires. the Williams men ot

yore breathed an equally eternal

sigh of relief and returned to the

books.

Students Give

DrAftOpinipns

Putriolism Overflowing
^Iti Jlt<Uority of Ca$e»

The aveirage Williams man is

content witti the status qjia. To
him, Draft Is a disturbing word.

Compared .jwlth a North Korean
ditch, the Weston Field toilets

iasilli like a, bower of sweet metUo
i'Tes. Sut WUUWt* students have

ngen to the occasion. Their rep

lies to your RECORD reporter's

question. "What is your attitude

toward the draft?" reflect a high

degree of patriotism

Howie Quinlan '51: "Find a 'home

in ^s Army? I can't even get a

deceitt apartment for my wife

and klS."

Edwin Kjpper '52: "Is It possible but WOC oflioial.'^ dolil

Coacti Len Walters and his i»SU edition of the Williams gridiron

machine which takes to the Weston Field turf this afternoon against

Tufts In an effort to extend its current winning streak to four games.

WOCConducts
Mountain Trip

i*ine Cobble Picnicking

On Sunday Agenda

\j^ As an invigorating Sunday mor-

niag pastime, the Outing Club

h»s suggested climbing Pine Cob-

ble, either to find a place tor a

picnic lunch or merely to enjoy

Its scente qualities. Steep but

Short, the climb can be navigated

easily in two hours.

To reach the trail leading to the

top. those who plan to go all

the way on foot should cross the

bridge near the railroad station,

bearjto the -right, and go up a

steep hill marked by a "No Tres-

passing." sign. Soon after the

road ends, there is a W.O.C. arrow

pointing out-the trail which winds

to the summiC^
Last weekend, this peak was

scattered with about two dozen

Williams men. and even larger

crowfls may make the ascent over

houseparty. The fact that cars

can be driven to within a thirty-

five or forty minute walk of the

top should attract some ot the

less ambitloui
:

In past jeai« . virl

Williams man tnafs*

to enlist in the ROTC as a

Junior?"

Frank Simpson '53: "Coupl'a bot-

tles of scotch the night before,

coupl'a dozen asperins .... ^they

don't take you with high %oQd
pressure." } ,,

Tad Nyobe '54: "Sure. I'll go! Just

give me a gun! This is a war of

ideologies! It's every man's duty

to get out there and fight!"

Dick Duffy '52: "I figure they'll

let me finish out my Junior year

if I can Just manage to stay in

the upper half of the class."

Endy Percy '53: "Yeah. I slapped

a pin on her last night. I'll get

married Just before my notice

comes they'll never draft a

newlywed. We can live in the bar-

racks."

George Sealey '51: "My classifi-

cation? Oh. sure. 1-A, but my fa-

ther's chairman of our local ..."

.from anywlnsre bjit » dist€«nffe,

Crystal-B

William

Delta Phi Takes D U
In WMS Quiz Show

Delta Phi beat Delta Upsilon

last Tuesday night in the third

set of the Interfraternity Quiz.

The victorious team of Dan
Comiskey '61 and Pete Van-

dervoort '61, who represented

Delta Phi last year, had won
the contest before the big Jack-

pot question.

Nobody guessed the Jackpot

question and the score remain-

ed the same, 39-27. Dave Har-

rison '63 EUid Tim Blodgett '61

were the losing team.

Next week, the Garfield Club

will match wits with Kappa Al-

pha for a birth In the second

round. Alpha Delt, Delta Kap-
pa Epsllon. and Delta Phi have

gained the second round In the

tlrst three matches.

a majority of Ephraim's

cent son? have seen the

Wricks to Talk

Sunday Night

Former Princeton Dean
Preached After '49 HP

Williams will welcome back ojje

of her most popular guest preac

hers Sunday night as Dr. Robert

WiCks, Dean Emeritus of the

Princeton University Chapel, de-

livers the sermon at the regular

Thompson Memorial Chapel ser-

vice. Not only has Dr. Wicks made
Williamstown one of his annual

visiting spots, but he is remem-
bered by upperclassmen as having

preached a notable sermon on the

Sunday night following Pall

Houseparty last year.

Dr. Wicks, a graduate of Hainil-

ton College, received his B.A.,

M. A. and D. D. degrees from his

alma mater where he was a mem-
ber of Alpha Delta Phi. He has

also .studied at other colleges and

universities and holds D. D. de-

grees from Williams,, Yale and
Rutgers.

Mt. Uolyoke Chaplain

Dr. Wicks first entered the col-

lege chaplain field at Mount
Holyoke where he held that posi-

tion from 1925 through 1928

Following this three-year stay,

he was called to Princeton.

However, his work has not been

confined to the chaplain's duties

S, Page 3

New Defensive

Team to Face

Jumbo Attack

Purple Gridders Point

tor Fourth Straight;

Kraft at Tackle Post

IrttOTiJanetaryii

C^llwpttanl

Exemplify

Envisions

ty in 2050

By Bob Simpson
. We flna Bolt #364801 reclhi-

ing on hifi' jet propelled chaise

loungue aitdhpred near the large

Purple .iSdWHControlled nets a-

top the r^wjly^eieotcd Student

Union. Into tfese his date is due

to drop at 12:01.4 p.m. Thursday,

September 27, 2050. having been

fired from the tubes of the Vas-

sar date bureau at 12:01.3 p.m.

As his date approaches, our hero

casts aside his volume. "Sex vs.

Plutonium", and prepares to ac-

company Miss #7x103 to his suite

on thei "molybdenum coast" of

Foulweather Cloud, therein to en-

gage in an emotive Charleston ex-

pressing their respective aesthetic

involvements since last they were

together,

""Cocktails at the universally re-

nowned Michele's latest enter-

prise. The Tympanic Rayroom
high above Jupiter's third satel-

lite, and capsules at our hero's

Main Street eating club round out

the late afternoon diversion. It

must here be mentioned that dres-

sing time has been reduced to a

minimum, particularly for the

fair ones who ho longer are slaves

to the tedium of tress tidying —
the human race, alas, Is bald.

Bolt has only to attach a ready

tie to his windproof cel-

lophane cover-all imost handy in

differentiating the sexes what

with no hair and all that, you

know) and Miss #7x103 her sou-

venir cosmic garter, and both are

ready for the highpoint of this

houseparty of housepartles, the

baU!

The Grandaddy of four-dimen-

sional bop. Louie Hambony, and

his interplanetary name band

have been brought in all the way
from Plttsfield for the occasion,

and come the twenty-third hour

historic old Lasell Gymnasium
glows again! It must be remem-
bered that dancing has evolved .

.

no longer are partners the vogue.

Rather, one merely expresses one's

desires by bodily gesticulations.

The following day brings with

it the long awaited contest be-

tween the Purple Turbo-ephs. led

by "Iron Man" Prindle. famous
for participating 3.2 full minutes

in the opener, and Tufts de Sa-

turn. The home team wins, our

hero and heroihe rejoice, and all

partake of the most vigorous cal-

isthenics till late into the night.

It must here be noted In pas-

sing that the immediately afore-

mentioned preoccupations have by

evolution (this clarification Is

solely for those unable to project

.... the rest might as well move
on) become substltues for sex and
milk punch to which all have be'

come ImmuiilzM by a centiuy of

ceaseless repetition.

S.lil shooting for the seven vic-

tory season that mid-summer
piogno.4iicacors picked for them to

roll up. the WiUiams football team

takes on Tufts this afternoon, an
outfit that Coach Walters says

is "well-rounded and just as good

as last year's."

To prepare for the Jumbos'
powerful ground .attack, Watters

has revamped the defensive Une
through which the Bowdoin backs

ran for 325 yards last Saturday

In the switch, Dick Kraft takes

over the tackle slot which was
literally left vacant against the

Polar Bears because of Ted SuUl-

van's leg injury.

White new line-backer

Chuck Salmon has been moved
to defensive guard alongside Bob
Kimbrough, and John Zebryk

pairs with Ki-aft at the tackles.
'

Two line spots were not changed,

the Callaigihans still holding

down their defensive end posts.

Replacing Bill Campbell, who is

still out with a bad muscle sprain

suffered at Brunswick, is Bob
"Whizzer" White, just back on the

active Ust after being out over

five weeks with a broken finger.

He is teamed with Jack French
in tl;e bicker-up positions.

Same Offensive Team
In the three deep defensive back

field spots will be Captain Pete

DeLisser.Tommy Dorsey and John
(Continued on Page 4)

Ballots Battle

Bottle Throttle

Local^CitizensJLo Votel

^Wel or Dry' JSov. 7|

Bootlegging, rum - running,

speak-easies. and all the other

aspects of the "Roaring Twent-
ies" may not invade Williams-

town if the local citizens vote for

prohibition Nov. 7, but the effect

on the Williams campus would
be little short of catastrophic.

Package stores throughout the

state face extinction a week from
Tuesday in accordance with a

Massachusetts law requiring a bi-

annual vote on the question of

extending liquor licenses.

King Optimistic

If a majority votes to make Wil-
liamstown a dry town or even if

a majority ot those voting fail

to register an opinion on this

question, it will mean that all

those Williams men who strolled

up Spring Street yesterday after-

noon with brown paper bags un-
der their arms will be forced to

buy their beer, wine, and liquor

out of town in the future.

Cal King claims that the col- .

lege doesn't have much cause for

worry, since the "wets" outnum-
ber the "drys " by at least two to
one. John Henderson, one of the
town fathers and head of the
WiJUams Co-op. stated that the
town has only gone dry once In
its history in addition to nation-
al prohibition during the twen-
ties.

Watchful Watting
Since they are neither legal res-

idents nor, in most cases twenty-
one years of age, partisan Wil-
liams students will be forced to
adopt an attitude of helpless look-
ers-on while the local citizens
flock to the polls. Cal King has
reminded all his voting customers,
however, that "a failure to vote
'yes' on question seven Is a vote
for prohibition."

%\
I 'J.
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'So Brother, Beware . . . e'

Marking the fall's first large-scale invasion of the Williams cam-

pus by the female sex, the approaching weekend is frought with dan-

ger lor the unsuspecting ftoliege man. The harvest moon, the aroma

oi; burning leaves, and the crisp fall air create an atmosphere In

which the undergraduate is particularly susceptible to feminine

charms.

Since many students have been completely isolated in their Berk-

shire retreat from the fairer sex, they must be all the more careful,

i'or i/he Winsome creature at your side may have the soul of a twen-

tieth century Deluah or Lucrezia Borgia. In a national community

where women have assumed the preponderance, manhunting has bi

come a highly competitive business in which every feminine wile-«fid

guile is utiUzed.

Beware, gentlemen, for the consequences are far reaching. A
moment's hesitation may commit you for life. Today's promising

yoUng scholar may be tomon'ow's breadwmner. Why cast aside a

gioriou*' future for the drudgery and shackles of married life? Or
worse yet, why leave yourself open to cruel tmd unabashed feminine

deception? Many a bright career has been blighted by an imrequited

love.

Yet, the RECORD does not condemn romance. It is Just that we
are aware of the intrigues of the female mind; we understand the Wil-

liams man, his foioies and frailties; and we sense an approaching

time of crisis. Recently the trend at Williams has been toward earlier

marriages, and although we say "have a good time", be cautious,

gentlemen.

We cannot be more emphatic in our admonition. Only your mo-
ral courage Can save you from impending disaster. As a last word of

advice, we deem it particularly appropriate to quote from an editorial

In the March 15 issue of "The Smith College Associated News". Dis-

cussing the disadvantages of hasty marriage, the editorial declares,

"On the eve of vacation we warn that an ounce of prevention Is worth

more than a poimd of cure."

Lack ofPrivacy, Complaints

About Cooking, Ice Fights

All Part of Barracks' Life

By Charles Lanse
As one. sweet young thing aptly put it, the motto of the married

couples in the barracks might be "Early to bed". This does not mean
that life there Is dull, for marriage at Williams Is certainly a rich and
varied experience.

A state of connubial bliss exists ^
despite certain obstacles suqh as lent among single Ephs. They are

Clapboard

THE AXE; TIGER STYLE The "Daily Prlncetonian" last week be-

gan a contest called the "Plushogram of the Week" in which prizes

are given for the most original axe, or flushogram, for the weekend.

Last week, "Antie Marian" of Vassar came up with this one: "BAR-
KER WON'T GO WITHOUT SUE STOP SHE WONT GO WITHOUT
BARKER NEITHER WILL GO WITHOUT ME STOP I CAN'T GO
STOP KINDLY KEEP ROD AND OOGIE PRISTINE FOR THE
CORNELL BLOWOUT". The frankest reply for the weekend came
as a pencilled flyer to an invitation: "I hope you don't get caught

burning this. Mary Jane."

THANK YOU, DEAN LINDSAY At Wellesley last fall, one quarter of

the student body took overnights for the entire Yale-Harvard week

end. 555 sophomores led the rush for the exits, but on looking at

Boston hotel registrations, it was discovered that only 62 sophs ap-

plied for rooms. Concluded Dean Lindsay, "Hotel records show that

sophomores are not relying on Boston to supplement their late

permissions." A gem of deductive reasoning, n'est-ce-pas?

LOVE WILL FIND A WAY Harvard rules say that no student may
have a woman guest in his room after 8 p.m., unless she is accom-
panied by another woman guest. So the boys from Cambridge have

taken to hiring studious Radcliffe girls as "date sitters." By pro-

viding "sufficient" light in one half of the room, they manage to

keep the sitter happy while .... Those Radcliffe girls must really be

able to concentrate.

FIGHT TEAM FIGHT Two colleges with losing football teams have
completed arrangements for a post-season "Fun Bowl." Reed College

and Eastern Oregon losers of eighteen and nineteen straight games re-

spectively, have arranged for the clash of grid might - with the

stipulation that each team lose all the rest of its games for the sea-

son. Assuming that the match doesn't end in a tie, it looks as though

one of these schools finally has a 50-50 chance to break Its streak.

JIMMY - YOU DARLING! When James Martin, Australian ice-cream

man, was asked to choose the winning marble out of a barrel hi a

lottery, he did a pretty good job. He picked his own marble and col-

lected $1400.00. How much of it he managed to salvage is another

question, however, since the winning ticket was also shared by his wife,

mother and his sister.

CO-EDUCATION, MODERN STYLE When M.I.T. admitted thir-

teen co-eds this fall, the event was reported in "The Tech" with the

following headline: "FEMALE CONTINGENT ENHANCED BY 13

Lower down on the page appeared another headline:

"TWENTY-SIX STUDENTS PARTICIPATE IN RIVERSIDE HOUSE
KEEPING" Hmmmmmmnn!

the paper-thin walls of the Navy
constructed buildings. One of the

more recently married students

Informed his neighbors through
the wall the other night that "I'm
paying $29.50 a mdnth for privacy

and I'm not getting It". Female
screams "pervade the atmos-
phere", coupled with male pleas

such as "Vn\o left the cap off

the toothpaste dear".

Culinary Abilities

Naturally, one of the biggest

points of maladjustment among
the newly-weds is food. One hun-
gry young husband has offered

to trade an extremely lovely wife

for a hot meal, while another sug-

gested that his mate's waffle bat-

ter be used to strengthen the ce-

ment in the new science buildings.

'The worst thing in married life

the lunch you come home to"

lording to some fellows. This
statement might be disputed by
the Husband whose wife perco-
lated instant coffee for their first

breakfast.

Ice Fights

No marriage is without Its lit-

tle spats, however, and the big-

gest bone of contention seems to

De over wh» gets the blanket. One
colorful couple Indulges in "ice

lights' to work off excess energy,
irying to see who can stuff the
most down the other's neck.

Both husbands and wives claim
they 00 the lion's share of the
housework. The girls claim their

spouses desert them in the even-
ings, but the fellows say It's ab-
solutely necessary to study in the
library to escape the incess^t
chatter of the little woman. 8ev-
eral husbands sadly complain -that

they have become "bridge widow
ers", while they have had to fore
go the pleasure of poker sessions
at "the house".

Active Social Life

Socially, the married couples
claim they have a wonderful set-
up. There are two spheres of so-
cial activity in which to operate,
parties at the fraternities and
parties in the barracks. Baby's
bottles and diapers, however, have
a definite dampening effect upon
the couples' social activities.

The "barracks set" doesn't ap-
proach houseparties with the
fierce intensity of purpose preva-

nevertheless, very understanding

and generously share their apart-

ments with other members of the

college and their dates.

Wives Tempt ROTC Victims

One of the favorite springtime

amusements of idle wives is to

simbathe In view of the ROTC
trainees on Weston Field, thereby

sabotaging military discipline. Ev-
idently they develop small town
mentalities spending half the day

Terry Plske, Williams '??. com-
ments, "Huh, huh, huh, huh....'

sitting at the living room window
trying to see what ^everyone else

is doing.

One young lady laments her
husband being away so much that

her life can be termed "The Cat
and I". Nor do the girls seem to

appreciate their mates' efforts at

helpfulness, one of them saying

"men make lousy husbands when
they act like husbands".
Another common male failing is

.itaying in bed till 11:00 a.m. and
then calling out at 11:05, "Dear,

why isn't the bed made yet?"

Husband Misses Smith
Traveling down to Smith on

weekends is the only thing one
husband misses in married life.

However, the wedded state has
more than made up for that, be-
cause he no longer has 'the ex-
pense of traveling to -Boston,
whence comes his wife.

It's still a woman's world, for

the demure creatures manage to
See MARRIED LIFE, Page 3

College Calendar
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'Pushball LiOHt Again%
Says Freshman Dean
The now famous "Case of

the Missing Pushball" was re-

opened last Tuesday evening
as Dean of Freshmen Robert
R. Scott, addressing a large

audience of Freshman gathered
In the Adams Memorial Thea-
ter for an orientation meeting,

announced that the elusive

ball, which had been tenta-

tively located by the RECORD
after a mysterious two-year
disappearance, was once again
missing.

The spherlod, used two years

ago In the first freshman-
sophomore pushball contest In

which the present Junior class

trounced the class of 1951, 1-0,

was to be used in a revival of

the inter-class battle, the af-

ternoon of the Wesleyan game,
November 11.

Married Life - - •

get what they want. According to

the complaints of several huS'

bands, the usual line is "Darling,

Boscoe Russell Just bought Jane

a new toaster for thler month-
aversary".

Advice to Dates

The most recent barracks bride

has given the RECORD words of

wisdom for. this weekend's guests

in BlUviUe. Janet Walthour, who
married Jack Walthour '51 last

September 16, advises couples to

get married before graduating

from college, since it's much easier

to get adjusted to each other

when the husband doesn't have to

go out all day and work for a 11

ving. Janny Piske. the wife of

Whit Fiske '51 since June 18,

1949, and the mother of the party

boy pidtured on Page 2 says

"Come to Williams, get marrled-

and this can happen to you".

Weekend

Wicks

MS

while the D. Phi's pour at the Phi-

Slg tea.

Tonight marks the climax of

the weekend with parties in sev-

en social units. The Qarfield Club

wiU' continue its mad-cap social

season with its third dance of the

year. The Kaps will open their

doors to Saints and Chi Psi's while

the AD'S will cavort at the DKE
house.

Other Dances

The Sigs and the Zetes will en-

tertain their guests in the Theta
Delta Chi residence as the Phi

Sigs enjoy the rustic charm of the

D. Phi fraternity. A student band
from Amherst will provide provo

cative rhythms for this soiree. The
Purple Knights will make music
.in the confines of the Phi Delt

house, with the Betes attending

Paul Parker, the "Genial Gentle-

man ofMelody Lane", will cross

the Mohawk Trail to bring har-

mony to the Psi U's, DU's and the

Phi Gams, at the Psi U house.

Milk punch parties will be in-

dividual affairs, although Chi
Psi's, Kaps, and Saints will crowd
into the Delta Psi drinlcing room,

and the DKE's and AD's will

break bread and chairs together

at the latter's residence.

For the penitent, there will be

the customary evening salvation

service in the Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

'Liliom' - - -

tion of "Ullom" in 1032. Brooks

Atkhison described the hero of

the play as a "barker in a Buda-

pest amusement park, the Idol of

the servant girls, the bully of the

neighborhood, the cock of the

wall, a glamor boy of the carou-

sel." Although be is "a bragcart

and a bully, he is endearing and
poignant."

Six sets created by John Cohen
'54 are designed to heighten the

mood of the romantic drama of a

maladjusted youth who condemns
himself to eternal punishment.

FOR SALE
2 RACCOON COATS
We rent Tuxedos

SARIN'S
77 Center St. North Adam*

at Princeton, for Dr. Wicks has

long been noted for his outstand

Ing work in the field of secondary

education, and at present he is

busily engaged in making such a

study at Lawrenceviile School.

WANTED
Typing to do in my home.
Work neat and accurate.

Prices reasonable
MRS. H.E. VAN HORN

82 Water St. Tel. 485-W

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JIWELRY

adi«
J«w«lry

StatioiMry

Cluk Piiu

SMh
OHi

fretram
Kays

Writ* or Coll

CARL SORINSEN
30 Murray Ave. WoUrford, N. Y.

TtltphoneTroy — Adams 82563

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

eveninc through the full leased

wire Associated Press serrlee in

^\\i SrauBrrtpt
North Adomt, Matt.

On lal* ot 5 p.m. on all

Williamstown Nawttfondt

ANTIQUES
EARLY AMERICAN FURNITU RE

Fire-side Benches - Dry Sinks

Tables - Chairs - Chests

OLD GLASS

Amberina - Vaseline

Reely and Pressed

Silver Teo Sets - Old China

Lamps - Picture Frames

19irtnrtau Anttqup S'liap

255 West Moin St. (Next to Kappa Alpha) Tel. 264

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Used Cars
THE IDEAL CAMPUS CAR

'47 Chvvrolal Coup*

• One Owner

• Under Coating

e Heater & Defroster

• Seat Covers

• Very Clear

ALSO, for immediate delivery

1946 Chevrolet Vi ton panel

1946 Ford Sedan

1946 Dodge Sedan

1941 Chevrolet Town Sedan

THOMAS McMAHON& SON
100 YEARS IN TRANSPORT

ESTABLISHED 1850

y^an^^hng^

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.

I
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'I'lishlmll I.OWI Again',

Says Fri'shinaii Dean
'Vhv now famous "Cuse oj

llio MissiiiK PiishbiiU" wu.s re-

opcneci last Tuesday (.'veninH

as Dean of Freslimen Robert
K. Suoll. addiessinB a large

audienee of Pieshinan Ballu'ied

in Uie Adams Memorial Thea-
ter for an orientation meellnt',

announced lliat the elusive

ball, which had been tenta-
tively located by the RECORD
aflei' a mysterious two-year
disappearance, was once aKain
missmu.

T'lie spheriod. used two years

aKo in the first freshman-
sophomore pushball contest in

which the present junior class

trounced the class of 1951, 1-0,

was to be used in a revival of

llie inter-cla.ss battle, the af-

ternoon of tlie Wesleyan name,
iVovember 11.

Married Life - - -

(ict wliat they want. AccurdinK to

tlie comiJlaints of several hus-

bands, the usual (ine is "Darlinii,

Hoscoe HusscU just bouBht Jane

a new toaster for thier month-
aversary".

Advice to Dates

T'lie most recent bari'acks bride

has Kivcn the RECORD words of

wisdom for this weekend's guests

in Billville. Janet WalUiour, who
married Jack Wallhour '51 last

Septemljer 1(1, advises couples to

!!et married before yraduating

from coUei^e. since it's much easier

to get adjusted to eadi other

when the husband doesn't have to

t!o out all day and work for a li-

viiii;. Janny Fiske, the wife of

Willi Fiske '51 sinsp. June 1

lU4i), and the mother of the party

boy pifluured on Paye 2 says

'Come to Williams, get married-

atul this can hapiJen to you".

Weekend - -

^

\MS

JT

(Jmmf^

, I

'Liliom'

wliile the D. Phi's pour at the Phi

Big tea.

Tonight marks the climax of

the weekend with parties in sev-

en social units. The Garfield Club

will continue its mad-cap social

.season with its third dance of the

year. The Kaps will open their

doors to Saints and Chi Psi's while

the AD'S will cavort at the DKE
house.

Other Dunces

The Sigs and the Zetes will en-

tertain their guests in the Theta
Delta Chi residence as the Phi

bigs enjoy the rustic charm of the

D. Phi fraternity. A student banfl

from Amherst will provide provo-

cative rhythms for this soiree. The
r'urple Knights will make music
ill the confines of the Phi Delt

hou.se, with the Betes attending.

Paul Parker, the "Genial Gentle-

man ofMelody Lane", will cross

the Mohawk Trail to bring har-

mony to the Psi U's, DU's and the

Phi Gams, at the Psi U house.

Milk punch parties will be in-

dividual affairs, although Chi

Psi's, Kaps, and Saints will crowd
into the Delta Psi drinking room,

and the DKE's and AD's will

break bread 'and chairs together

at the latter's residence.

For the penitent, there will be

Ihe customary evening salvation

service in the Thompson Mem-
orial Chapel.

lion of "Liliom" In 1932, Brooks

Atkinson described the hero of

the play as a "barker In a Buda-

liest amusement park, the Idol of

the .servant girls. Ihe bully of the

neighborhood, the cock of the

wall, a glamor boy of the carou-

.sel" Although he is "a braggart

and a bully, he is endearing and

poignant."

Six sets created by John Cohen
'54 are designed to heighten the

mood of the romantic drama of a

maladjusted youth who condemns
himself to eternal punishment.

' I

FOR SALE
2 RACCOON COATS
We rent Tuxedos

SARIN'S
77 Center St. North Adorns

L. G, Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Bodg*! Rinflt StciM
Jtwalry Gift* Favon

Stationary Prefr«mi
Club Pins K«yt
Madali TraphJM

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Wicks
at Princeton, for Dr. Wicks has

lont! been noted for his outstand-

ing work in the field of secondary

education, and at present he is

busily engaged in making such a

study at Lawienceville School.

WANTED
Typing to do in my home.
Work neat end accurate.

Prices reasonable
MRS. H.E. VAN HORN

82 Water St. Tel. 485-W

Why wait until

morning?

When you can eet the out-

standing news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire .Associated Press service In

(Tl^ (Uranarrtpt
North Adomi, Mosi.

On sale at 5 p.m. on oil

Williomifown Newsstand!

A > T I <| I K >»

EARLY AMERICAN FURNITURE

.^ Fire-side Benches - Dry '^mks

Tables - Chairs - Chests

OLD GLASS

Amberina Voseline

Reely and Pressed

Silver Tea Sets - Old China

Lamps Picture Frames

llirtmiaii Antii]ur ^luip

255 West Main St. i Next to Kappa Alphoi Tel. 264

Open 9 a.m. to 10 p.(n.

Used Cars
IHE IDEAL CAMPUS CAR

The F. & M. Schaefer Brewing Co., New York, N. Y.

'47 Clicvroitt Coup*

• One Owner

* Under Coating

• Heoter & Defroster

• Seat Covers

• Very Clear

ALSO, for immediate delivery

1946 Chevrolet*''! ton panel

1946 Ford Sedon

1946 Dodge Sedan

1941 Chevrolet Town Sedan

THOMAS McMAHON& SON
100 YEARS IN TRANSPORT

ESTABLISHED 1850
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SIDELINE SLAISTS

V ....- .. .. .^.,giffuft Steinbrenner

c. Just «.(ew notes ol mt«ra^t before we hit this week's predlctlohS'

wlMther we know It or not we are living In an era of football history

as iof. the past three weeks-look now son, 'cause you .won't find

many years when the Fighting Xrlsh of Notre Dame not only are out

ofiNattpnal recognition, but are only third In the race for Indiana's

state title. . .Today Is the big one for the Ephmen-and here's a pre-

diction—IF the Pufple can stop Tufts today, they'll win their re-

malninv three games and end the season with a fine 7-1 record. .

.

j; The. Old average li steadily rising and with fifteen correct picks

and two ties last week but of twenty-one choices our average is now
at 76.SX^^Here goes for today--

Amherst.over Wesleyan — Jeffs might as well win this week.

Missouri over Okla. A&M — Tigers are the choice here ...

Illinois over Indiana — In a mild upset- Hoosiers over head last week

'rniane oy^r Auburn -- Qreen Wave to flood the PlcOnsmen. .

.

Dartmouth over Harvard ~ Indians lesser of two evils...

Michigan ovef Minnesota — Wolves are the class here... .
-

Ohio State over Iowa — Buckeyes won't stop here...

Penn over Navy — Middles could make it tough golngi

V^onsln over Northwestern — Badgers on the bounce, Upset...

Xyl^d over Duke,-- Tatum to come back in a thrillerl

;h Carolina over Win. St Mary — Tarheels are overdue for a win.

Pi|incetoA-bve» Oorh^ «-• BLUE RIBBON UPSET- "Hges revenge!

T^xa^ over Rice -- in a Southwestern thriller - the Longhoms. .

.

3uth^a»,Cal over Oregon -r- Trojans on a big bounce. .. i-

myoyer Columbia — One for the Humane Society II

Colgate over Brown --Red Raiders should emerge in good style. .

.

O0orgla oveif"' Eioston College — Bulldogs are still undefeated. ..

Nbtre Dame ov^r Michigan State - LONG SHOT SPECIAL!! You

I

Think t'itt Kidding?

O^aiioina'ovef Iowa State — 'The Sooners continue winning ways..

Tekas A&M over Baylor — Aggies have scoring punch...

I^urple Booters Face Strong McGill;

Manning's Injury Hampers Ephmens'

Seit^oxid Victory Bid at Cole Field
I

fjooking for their second win in

thjiee starts, ',, Coach Clarence

Chaffee's _JWllilams soccer team
will eng£ige McGill University of

treal, Quebec, on Cole Field

at 10:30 a.m. today. Billed as a

houseparty highlight, the inter-

national contest should be a close

one, for tne McGill booters re-

putedly field one of the strongest

elevens in the Dominion.

The Purple will be without the

services of left-inside Dick Man-
ning, who suffered a severe knee
Injury in the Connecticut game
two weeks ago. Manning's loss

was a blow to the Ephmen, for

tne senior lineman had been one
of New England's high severs up
until his injury.

1-1 Record

Coach Chaffee's booters go into

the contest with an even 500 re-

cord, having taken the measure ol

the University of Massachusetts,

2-0, while dropping an overtime

contest to the University of Con-
necticut, 2-1. Both games were
New England League contests.

Since the UConn game the boo-

ters have shown notable improve-

ment, and in a practice game this

week held powerful R. P. I. to a

2-2 tie. The vaunted engineers

had previously taken the measure
of I the Ephmen 4-0 in an earlier

practice meeting.

The probable Williams starting

lineup for this morning's game
is as folows: g-Mason or Greer;

Ifb-Dicbinson (CapC.) ; rfb-Les'

ter; Ihb-Heilman; chb-Zeller; rhb

Schrier; ol-Muller or Oudln; 11-

Kent; c-Friend; ir-MacManus; or

Prescott or Biddle.

Eph-
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The Record's 1950 Educational Eleven

"Wln-em-aU"
Wylie (Capt)

"Oleo Finsen"
O'NeUl

"Choo-choo Charlie'

'Orinun
"Battlin Bob"

Barrows

Mauler"
MlUer

Bumpay"
Keller

Bulldof"
Baxter

"MOOM"
Schumaii

Bruiser"
Brooks

Knuckles"
Noble

Mayhem was Keynote of Old-Time Football;

Early Gridders^Crushed by "Flying Wedge

Ephmen Down
Army, 1^-0?

Crystal Gazer Foresees

1'^Atomic Football Age

Survey Reveals Ups and Downs
Of Past Purple Party Performances

I
J

by Pete PIckard

Uack In the days when men were

men and footballs were "inflated

bliiddeift the object of which was

to convey them over the other

team's goal," the Williams admin-

istration frowned on any student

that set foot on the intercollegiate

gridiron.

Unenlightened profs of the

1880's held that football was a

thoroughly uncouth sport, and

they denied free cuts to the team

as well as the fans. Nevertheless

student enthusiasm ran high, and

a motley Williams crew engaged

Wesleyan in October of 1881. No
score was kept in the Informal

contest, but the Williams "Athe-

naeum", forerunner of the REC-
ORD, claimed that the Purple

won.

A. team was formally organized

the following fall, consisting of

two "backs", three "halfbacks",

six "rushers", a president, a vice-

president, and a secretary-treas-

urer. Scoring followed a weird
formula of the great Walter
Camp's, with touchdowns worth
two points, conversions four, field

goals five, and safeties one. An
automatic toe like Ernie Mierze-

Jewski's was worth a dozen triple-

threat half-backs.

All teams used a sort of T for-

mation at this time; the quarter-

back received the ball from the

"centre rusher" and passed It oft

to anothr back. According to the

Encyclopedia Britannlca, "the

rules prohibited tackling below the

waist, but inspired defenders be-

gan creeping down toward the

knees."

Crush Tufts

In 188S, Williams Joined a

league composed of Tufts, MIT,

and Amherst. The Purple beat

Tufts, 49-0 and 28-0, took two
out of three from MIT, and twice

vanquished the Amherst "Aggies",

57-0 and 18-15. The new league

champions supplanted the base-

ball nine as the major fall team
in that year's Gul.

Blockers wgre allowed to lock

arms, and this spurred the devel-

opment of the Irreslstable "flying

wedge". Since there was no min-
imum distance for an on-sldes

kick-off, the kicker would dribble

the ball a short way, pick It up,

and fall in behind an Inverted y
of ten players who charged down-
fleld in solid phalanx, gathering

momentum as they came.

Tackles Slauehtered

An ensuing epidemic of frac-

tured skulls nearly put a halt to

college football, but the real may-
hem didn't begin until an astute

Crystal-gazing, the BECOBD's
houseparty historian pleturei viv-

idly how football will be played

In the year ZOSO AD, ualnf the

Williams team as the basis for

his prophecy.

In one of the most exciting bat-

tles of the current .gridiron sea-

son a highly favored Williams

eleven, clad in their resplendent al

uminum imlforms, finally down
ed a game but outmanned Army
team Vi to t). It was a wide open
game all the way which saw both

teams turn to their aerial attack^

midway through the tenth period

as quarterback Oreen Orange of

the Purple let fly with a heavy

barrage of saucers and finally

cormected on a beauty that cov-

ered 3.6 miles. Place-kicking spec-

ialist Ernie Smith missed!!

In the second half Coach El

Torb set up his special defense a-

galnst the aerial attack of Army,

a tricky 1-10 pattern with the

safety man at 10,000 feet. This

proved Just terribly tricky and
completely baffled the little old

Cadets for the remainder of the

contest.

coach thought of applying the

"flying wedge" to plays , from
scrimmage, since forward motion

in the backfleld was legal. These
power plays were usually sent over

the tackles, who were Instructed

by their coaches to dive in and
break up the wedge. The "Brlt-

ajmlca" notes that "twelve tack-

les were killed or mortally injur-

ed" in 1909.

The Williams houseparty crowds

of today see a totally different

game, with pigskin oblongs in-

stead of inflated bladders, cap-

tE^lns instead of presidents, and
screen passes instead of flying

wedge, but old time fans main-
tain they win still take the invert-

ed-V over the spllt-T.

by Bob Huddleston

Purple football teams, playing

to houseparty crowds over the

years, have displayed a power that'

has been next to irreslstable. If

past iwrty performances carry

any weight, the Ephmen have bet-

ter than a two to one chance to

bring home another victory.

The annals of these houseparty

encounters are Incomplete, but a-

mong the shelves of Wllllamslana

there Is a record of an 11-0 defeat

of Amherst in 1884 that bears

signs of having been witnessed by
mixed company. The Victorian

code of the time forbade any men-
tion of the institution of overly

festive weekends.

The Slump
Williams elevens yearly con-

tinued the precedent they had set

that first fall, losing only U times

In 62 years and succumbing to on-

ly four ties. Led by such out'

standing players as Benny Boyn-

ton, they piled up such scores as

50-14 and 43-0 against their Lit-

tle Three opponents in housepar-

ty contests.

With the end of World War II,

the Purple began to reserve the

Little Three contests lor alumni

weekends, and houseparty foot-

C \ 0> »*
•XT

^^''^•^-

Enjoy your dgarette! Enjos truly •finfitotaao

ijtat combines bo^ perfect mildness and rielj

taste in one great dgafiett* - Lucky Strikel

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco j^ves you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-

bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Luckyl

* 11
-i« mm

<jim*

fc*«.«l
"^•ft*!* •" '^

J,
veil*"

A/ff

tS/W.F.T-l«^Sitlte Means RneJ^!!?!?

ball fortunes took a decided turn

for the worse. Only in 1948, when
houseparties wefe officially taboo,

could the Epbmen find the win-

ning combination, slipping past

Tufts 14-13.

When last'season Coach ' Len
Walters' highly successful squad

dropped its houseparty game to

Union 14-6, the question of foot-

ball on party weekends became
serious. Some cranks i>ointed to

the 1948 win and began to draw
a correlation between the intem-

perate activity of the student body

and the gridiron defeats.

They referred to the one-sided

Williams victories during prohi-

bition when tea dances at the

fraternity houses replaced the af-

ternoon cocktail parties. How-
ever, inquiry among a number of

Williams graduates of the roaring

twenties era were enough to as--

sure the fallaciousness of this

argument.

Therefore it seems safe to pre-

dict that post-war Eph house-.

party football is only in a temp-
orary slump and fvill again a-

cheive that winning touch. This

afternoon another mixed comp-
any may see this accomplished.

DeLisser^ Dorion, Dickinson

(Captain Purple Teams Today

If geographical locations mean
anything, lower New York state

should certainly rank among the

top spots in the eyes of Williams

fall sports fans, for all three Pur-

ple captains are residents of the

metropolitan New York area. Fa-

miliar figures to houseparty dates

who have been to Willlamstown In

previous years, the trio will lead

teams into action this weekend.

A small-guy as modem football

players go. Captain Pete DeUsser

makes up for his diminutive pro-

portions with tremendous speed,

shiftiness, and football savvy.

Probably the best example of his

worth to Coach Len Watters is

the fact that despite his size he is

one of the few "sixty-minute"

men on the team.

Versatile Guy
At Manllus Military Academy

he played three years of football,

and came to Williams well-versed

in the art of quarterbacking. The
155 lb Delisser alternated as field

o-
from coaches throughout New
England as ^he top fullback in

the area, and, although injured

during the 1949 season, his bril-

liant second year mark merited

him election as captain for this

season.

A graduate of Brooklyn's Poly

Prep, he has also played on squash

DeLisser

Dickinson

and tennis teams since coming to

Williams.

Subway Endurance
The third member of the trium-

virate of captains in action this

houseparty weekend, Goerge Dor-

ion, has a unique philosophic ap-

proach to his sport, rross country

He sums it up this way: "My ex-

general on the undefeated frosh

team of 1947 and went on that

winter to captain a New England

championship frosh wrestling

team, as well as winning the 155

lb. Individual title himself.

As a sophomo;^ he played wing-

back in the now discarded single

wing system employed that season

and last year alternated between

the left Half and quarterback

spots. Perhaps his greatest effort

came in the Amherst game when
he threw one touchdown pass,

I
plucked a fumble out of the

alTifor another, and generally was

all Wr the field both on offense

and defense.

Bandaged Booter

Captaining the soccer team,

which plays an International con-

test with Montreal's McOlll uni-

versity this morning, will be all-

New England fullback Bog Dick-

inson. He can be easily identified

by the bandage he ,wears on his

left knee due to ah injury sus-

tained last year. Rog made quite

a fmurk tot himself as a lophO'

more when be won ncogniUon

Dorton

perience gained in cross country
has built up great endurance for

the New YorK- subways." The an-
alogy was perhaps built up during
his years a7 New York City's

Trinity Prep School,

Hl^ decision upon coming to

Williams that he was a. bit too
small for football was a lucky
break for cross country Coach
Tony Plansky, for It was soon
found that he had plenty of en-
doranoe.
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Hold Your Hats, Men! Thej'^e Here, 520 Strong
Alpha Delta Phi

Pelroe, Anne Woqdhouse, Dobbs
Ferry

Mlddleton, Lee Spencer, Smith
Kaulman, Laurel Nulnlck, Benn.
EdicKer, B. Barker, Smith
Schautller, Jerry Hunt, Skldmore
HoulDgton, Joanne Prescott, Clv'd
Uucnenand, Anne Walker, Clv'd
aituz, Marcla Kraft, Mlddlebui?
Miller, Letty Lebeck. Pembroke
tjtarke, Joan Nieske, Skidmore
Squires, Polly Suckett, Holyoke
Siites, Carol Perkins, Smith
Brown, Qretchen btorcer. Brad.
Baker, Anumla Swinney, Bradford
Adams, Jean Clinton, Colby J. C.
'i'nexu>n, liUlen Oalwin, Boston
Cannmg, Barbara HobarC, Fern.
Van Uusen, Betsy Conydon, Sm.
Symmgion, Meriaeth Stuart, M.Vr
Mershey, Polly Palter, Bennet JC
McCorialck, Dedl Mahan, Pine M,
l''argo, Mary Lou Serwots, Pine M
Jones, Helen Rlke, Smith
Geniesse, Beverly Thomas, Duxb.
l;'re»d, Deboran Cole, Weston
Perry, liisielle Lookin, Madison
BrooKs, B. Scott, Pennsylvania
Congaon, Dale Cheri^. Brlarcllfl
Wright, Rosamund Crutzskl; Vas,
CarieDon, Maria Jackson, NYC
Rodle, Barbara Bench, Englewood
Lazor, Joan Beck, Mt. Ver. JC
reiham, Lyd Manson, BriarcliS
Ziegenhals, Betty Osterluno, Mass

Art
Johnston, Dianne McHenry,

Dobbs Ferry
Pane, Jerry Lawlor^ Bennet JC
GlUette, Joan Baldwin, Manhat.
Purceli, Joan Dowd, Manhattan
ijomuby, Lizoet Baker, Mai°y Wash

mMge's
Qift Shop
Spring Street

GIFTS FOR THE GIRLS

COLLEGE
INSIGNIA

JEWELRY

LINGERIE and HOSIERY

The Williams

News Room

For

FASTEST, LOWEST PRICED

FILM DEVELOPING

All The Latest —
• MAGAZINES

• NEWSPAPERS

A Complete Line of —
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Bill Leete Spring St.

Zeta Psi

Clifford, Shirley Hamiltori, Rad.
Amx, Claue Showell, Lasell

Abrams, Lois Vanderfeen, liasell

BrucKer, Sue Soper, Bradford
Smith, B., Boboy Brownlow, Holy.

Meetter, Addie Cobb, Cleveland
DJiKey, Nancy Jones, Montolalr
Redheid, Polly Pawcett, M'tolalr

Mcelroy, Judy Siocum, Baldwin
Coulter, Jane Smiiums, Corm.
Curcis, Claire Gumaer, Wells
riomor, Cathy Cramer, Bradford
Cavan&ugh, Sue Walsh, Bradford
Allan, Juay Wells, Pembroke
Kruse, Betsy Fincke, Manhasset
arnich, C, aaroara Borges, Br'ld'ne

r-erry, Marian Prancis, Dover^M.
sanuers, Juay Rice, SkidmsrA
Pauner, Nancy Smith, WelJ ^-^

r'loeo, Pat Murphy, NTC
anmths, Mary Riia McFeel
Pembroke

Jackson, J., Bonnie Stewar
riiioer, Joan Thorns, Holyt*e
steoDins, B. Scluldge, Bosti

Ruder, bally Eastman, Bi

Carpenter, Elizabeth Goi
ariiim, Robin Lynph, Mtl
I'aii, ois Pieid, Smithy
Nason, Mary Shaw Thaxter,

A minimum of 520 members of the weaker sex have descended ni.; C*amma TitAta
upon the quiet elm-Unad streets of WllUanutowif with definite in- -T*" IxHIUIIlIt MJCM.t,n

tentlons of changing the atmosphere over the weekend. As usual,

Smith, Holyoke, Wellesley, Skidmore, and Bennington are leaders

among the vanguard, but there are a few among the number who have

made the pilgrimage from such distant points as Ohio, Ullnols, and
even California.

BetaThetaPi
/

Van Anda, Ursma Relmer, Sw'tb'r

Saint Anthony

Reed, Jean Bennet, McOill
Vegemast, Hetty Klehipell, Smith I Kimberley, Clci Cook, Wheaton
Luiny, Joan Luthy, WilUamstown Qntienberg, Joan Porter, Edgew'd
Van de Vate, Mary Montgomery johnson, Dolores Willett, Edgew'd

Coloy Barber, Lis Neuman, Skidmore
MiUer, Joan McClatchy, Devon, t-. itioton, IvXiCKey Brown, Smith

Bare Baker, Bayslde, L.I. uideman, Phyl Culbertson, Smith
nobble Luljln, Weliesley aargen.,, Rosie Garcia, Naples, NM

Phi Delta Theta

Guicherit, AUce Norre^
Murdock, Sonja Ijea'

George, Peggy Oldlle
Gerard, Lmda Hall, ^JYC
Utlger, Mary Beoh Elagel, >Sniit|

Whiie, Meriiheu Hills, VVel.'

Plump, Louise Veprovsl^, ^eH
Burrows, Sue Bumisbn, Beaver
Burgher, Ann Erwin, >Sn

Umoach, Jeanne PqUqg
Sikorousi^y, Mary^

Garfield, Margy
BiacKwood, Cmdy Pil

Lester, Lenore Rlcte, HolJ
MacNeli, Jane Thotnsonl Eli

Martin, Nancy Aieiandar,
O'Herrow, Beth waglejl Clfevel

Harris, Diane Bingjnam.fBriar
Rodgers, Peggy Brfaklejj, Bep. J'

Conway, Saiiy Rounds,/ Bei

Weedon, Barb Schwaiula, ^enn
Comey, Helen Brann, Smith
Morrison, Nancy Nlsbel, Valsar
Fletcher, Karen Schrierer, UotNI
Stanley, Pat Reid, Lasell JfC

Olson, Liz Mayer,
Rand, Kathy Blair,

Harrington, Pat Smith,
Held, Sal Lockley, Benn.V /

Mills, Barb WiUlams, Briar?
Bray, Nancy McClure, Bliss

TucKer, Sharlotte L,ampson, Skfl

Coimolly, Susan M c C a u 1 e
Manhattanvi)

Melcher, Elaine Chandler, NYC
Nyerger, Pat Patt, Smith
Showers, Bobbie Mauro, Conn
McNerney, Corter Sellwood, Sm'th
Gregg, Carol Wllpox, NYC

he Marshall, Smith,
^uth >'mlRk^ChaIj;^e|

ttcy^^MfeMat
_, lBunn,vL „. , .._ ,..^,
d- I^uskm^SmI^ #m^h«#tr; sq

_ ,mame, MscS&Si^xiAiatgei Sn
McOowePraWSfBlrminghaih,
"" — Miller, Barnard

very, Jaone Bently, Smith
Suessbrick, Mary Haser, Smith
Hower, Lorrame Lubart, Benn.
Kelsey, Vlrgtoia SpiBUhosins,

Tine McNataaraXRoJUiesf
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lumner, Lorraine Nichols, Benn.
!omell, Pat Watowright, NYC
horb, Teenie Miller, Vassar
.einhardt, Mary Hassfurther, S.

cWiiliams, Lyn Staley, Benn.
Izeaux, Dorothea d'Oarque,
Scranton

lay, Josephine DePasquale, H'ds'n
Craig, Mary Lou Smith, U.C.LA.
Moffat, Eda Wimams,.<Bi«dtord
Smith, H., PJUnVinter, N'weslern
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Phi Sigma Kappa

Aliber, Pat Burke, Weliesley
Ambard, Ginger, Stamford
Amdur, Audrey Bowk, Neward,NJ
Beres, Sally Schersch, NYC
Bergen, F., Judy Beech, Benn.
Bergen, R., Betsy Field, Benn.
Brown, Carol Brady, Lasell JC
Carpenter, Joan Holt, Bennington
Christman, Joanne Portsch, Q.M.
Cover, Nancy McDaniel, Bmxv.
Edgeworth, Ginny McDaniel, Ben
Eichelberger, Bobbie White, Smith
Geddes, Audrey Maass, Gr. M.JC
Johnson, Nancy Miller, Gr. M.JC
Jones, Nancy Burnett, Smith
Larson, Pat Deke, Troy
Lehmann, SaUy Willivs, Holyoke
Luttge, Joan McHugh, NYC
Lyons, Pierce Butler, Washington
McLean, Jean Mairs, Holyoke
Megna, Barb Jolinson, Smith
Sentner, Beth Jones, NYC
Schneider, J., Mae Murphy, Bos.
Schwab, Dot Spencer, Smith
Sibbald, Barb Clin, Smith
Titus, Marinette Wise, N. Bmwk

th
rong.iW:

Bamer,
eed,-*.-0)

arter^>^Cleayalai(dl
Wheeli

Ungar,
taroi

Isobel Ho)
Dorothy Drucker, Smyth

v/adsworth, Frances Flack, NYC
Hamilton, J. Mitchell, Bennett
r'eil, uandi Tiilotson, Gr'n Mt. JC
i'eiiy, Baroara Fisher, Wooster
Haeoerle, LUli Breener, Skid.
Frazier, H., Marilyn Moreland,

Slddmore
Moore, Margi Gumpert, Conn. C.
Hyman, Jane Levm, Simmons
Tumbull, Chen Mercereau, Smith
Zimmerman, Ellen Frledberg, Bos.
Kooeis, Murray Bartlett, Skid.
Blschoff, Jeane Coghian, NJ Coll.
Stroh, Aim Prey, Benn

ennet,
ihens, Gladys Corrlgan,

Norwalk,
Neale, Norah Hawkins,

et,

Lange,7Mdy4fe'°^aUace, ^li
Beard, Jeata Tibbetts,
Thomas, Jane Kuhm, Cl
Harris, Joan Waggoner, Wef
Majeski, Virginia Pelczar, U. Vt.
Smith, Violet Plum, White R. Vt.

Kappa Alpha

Campbell, O., Bee Bee Betham,
Wells

Harvey, J., Bunny Elliot, Br'rcl'ff

„ , „ , _„,^ Mauck, T., Happy Hyde, Dana H'll
faperling, Margie Katy, Springf'ld Gumey, Judy Rogers, Brlarcliff

Jackson, Sue Shepead NYC
Gregory, Joan Magavern, Woroes.
Fletcher, Verdella Qoddard, B.U.

Donegan, Lourame Morse, Conn,
Bryanc, Barbara Slauson, Smith
Duffieid^ Miml Worth, Cornell
Hawkins, Barbara Schnell, Need-
ham.

Dauon, Donna Grower, Weliesley
Williams, Julie Radebaugh, Smith
Thomas, Diana Hltt, Buxton Sch.
Carter, SonJa Olsen, Newton,
Mass.

May, Maureen Patten, Rockvllle
palmer, Joan Kesten, Westw'd NJ
iioward,-Lucy Hall, Pine Manor
Simmons, Anne Binder, Wheaton
ihompson, Joan Graham, Tarryt.
ciperry, Pauline Tiemey, E. Haven
Moody, Ann McNeill, N. J.

diiuth, R., Sally Stevenson, Troy
Russell, Joan Morgan, Dobbs
Ellis, /p Ross, Centenary Jr.

Poster/ Shirley Clark, 8. Orange
'eli, Patty Booth, Holyoke
iton, Kathi Osterman, Vas.
ffe, Mary Lou Bordmsin, S.

son, Marcla Waterous, Sm.
Ellleen Duffy, Spearflsh
H., Lee Cameron, W'shbr.

Procffer, Betty Schmidt, Wyckoff
Crebiln, Kitty Kirkman, B. I.

Iter, Ship Newim, Stanford U.
Ipman, Gloria St. Andre, Sea C.

Theta Delta Ciii

Cary, Sue Vest, Amherst, Mass.
Paton, Meg Greenfield, Smith
Caron, Kaiie Sheridan, NYC
Matzger, Clnnie Cunningham, Sm
engerle. Win Heuer, Newark, NJ
[eenewelt, Mary Olassbum, Vas.
ry, Vanni Mechaw, Benningfn
ison, T., Barbara Hoehn,

,
,

Hanover
'Mteler, Lila Salyer, Riverd'le, NY
C^eim, Elaine Schondorf, Mt V.

.ylor, J., June Dibb, Vassar
A^, Marcla Leary, N'w B.
eggy Holman, Boston
via Wardenburg, Vas.

Nancy Rae Conn. T.C.
etty Anne Ba^ore,

Holyoke
le Beeston, Conn. Col.
Jean Radel, Smith

Edwards, R., Pepper Von Osten,
Gibbs

Stevens, W., Sally Dodd, Holyoke
inson. P., Pat Woods, Wells

BiffiJwjs, R., Bonnie Scott, BaldWn
HiiddieMon, Joan Gray, Skidmore

Psi Upsilon

Eiish, Anne Hoerner, Smith
Oaks, Gall Ward, NYC
Stoneham, Pnscuia Ijcach, Holy.
Wood, Janet Alexander, Benn.
Ottley, Glorlan Devereux, M'h'set
l''isher, Joyce Kent, Smith
Notz, Joan Hauser, Smith
Slater, 'llgie Lancaster, Benn.
Weil, Tiniue Ungar, Holy.
Schneider, Joyce Clark, Benn.
Bacharach, Sue Smith, Holyoke
WeeKs, Joan Polsom, Mlddlebury
Kleppner, Barbara Braham, Holy,
tmice, Jo-anne Lent, Washington

Canfield, Janice Littlefleld, Garl
Manning, J., Joan Stisser, Holy'ke
Hoplenbeck, Lorna Doonc, Smith
Couche, Brucie Rial, Vassar
Porter, A., Sylvia Peterson, Benn.
Bunnell, Ann Withe, Hartford S.
Murray, A., Chenella Putman,

Hartford, Sect.
Cain, Jean Sharkey, St. Eiiz.
Austrian, Judy Erdmann, Benn.
Zelier, Edith Sillcox, Boston
Sillcox, Nancy Shumway, Colby
Miller, W., Joan Geiger, Benn.
Avery, Ayne Stoddart, Ptae Manor

Lane, Beverly Blertuemplel, So. Willkie, SheUa Kligg, Montreal
Semmary, Va. Smith, W., Terry Collins, Bryn M

Conowitz, Carolyn Brumer, Wei. Preston, Gtany Wilson, U. of Con,
PoweU, L^ SeuUin, Newton, Mass., McLaughlta, Joan Edahole, Vas.
Winters, Connie Coleman, W'town Weadock, Anne Galloway, G'nw'h

Taconic Lumber & Hardware

LUMBER HARDWARE

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

OFFICE AND YARD 20 WATER STREET

GEORGE W. SCHRYVER

Telephone 122

Lloyd^s Bakery
• BREAD

• ROLLS

• PARTY CAKES

& COOKIES

42 Marahali St. North Adomt

Phona N.A. 1620

Rudolph, Paula Steward, Smith

Delta Upsilon

Decker, Betty Lucas, Johnson C.
Mann, Dome Nissen, Worcester
Ellis, Sydney Brucker, Bennington
Anderson, Diane MacNelle, Corm.
Park, Nancy Welty, Ohio State U.
Snyder, Ann Bross,' Bennett JC
Thompson, Cory Cook, Smith
Hartnett, Jeanne Shannon, Ben.
Cook, Mary Taylor, NYC.
Schottto, Barbara Dohn, Westm.
Wiseman, Jeannie Richmond, Sm
Morrison, Min Martin, Wheelock
Hunt, Joan Sherwood, Wheelock
Peterson, Lessie Hewitt, Vassar
Wright, Connie Meehan, Conn.
Briggs, Barbara Miller, Endicott
Delaney, Joan Newell, Elmira
Sun, E. Taylor, Vassar
Winter, Jean Ames, Smith

Delta Phi

Shudt, Elsie Haynes, Russell S'ge
Maclay, Julie Echols, NYC
Fay, Betty McClary, Smith
Robtason, T., Barbara Bryn, Wei.
Mauck, W., Sylvia Field, Skid.
Stahl, Marilyn Hepworth, Keuka

e, Claire DuSe, Weliesley
y/lMdctteU, Jane Whittle.sey, Vas
'Kimb*ly, Julie Plckard, Smith

/Jayne Angell, Colby JC
Anne Trumbull, Colby JC

Wilcox, Joan Donnally, Conn.
Judge, Jean Deans, New Rochelle
MacNicol, Chris von Rumohr

Mldd.
Damon, Jane Starr, Smith
Byerly, Mary Ann Young, Wheat.
Llppincott, Ship Hampson, Wheat.
Ross, Jamae Wolfram, Weliesley
Wallace, Alicia Daniels, Jackson
Hatch, Ann McGean, Vassar
Robertson. Pat Mahoney, Georgian

Court
Kent, Lydia Moffat, Smith
Beard, Bea Habbersted, Cornell
Shanahan, Anne Mitchell, Nor'k
Walsh, Gloria Kueter, Wheaton
Alexander, Dorothy Schevermann,
,, ,

Rochester
Hulse, Margaret Gllstrap, Vassar
Monroe, Dorothy Mozeleskl, Vas
Cloutler, Carol Sammeth, Smith
Huston, Mary Ann Shea, Marym
Gnbi, Eve McClure, Mt. Holyoke
James, H., Janice Queenan
Cherry, Delia Dennett, Bradford
TuthiU, Julie Ellis, Mlddlebury
Holt, Peggy Ehglert, Rochester
Preese, Mush Marsh, Smith
Kent, R., Carol MacLaughlin, PM
Cluett, Helen Bohn, Smith

Chi Psi

Taylor, T., Clare Butler. Wells
JeBrey. Nancy Klttredge, Columb
Collins, E., Leila Atwood, Bryn u'
Scholtz, Heldle StrlcUer, Benn!
St. Clair, Barbara Runyan, Sc'sdl
Sylvester, Lee Rankin, "Tufts
Whitehead, Margaret Whitehead

WilUamstown
Mykrantz, Pattt Harrison, Wel
Montgomery, J., Ann Nuveen, Mid
Pyle, Joan Soinmer, Hood
Kimbrough, W. Sissy Murphy,

Oladwyoe
Coatikyan, Bunny Setts, Vassar
Hebble, Nancy Johnson, Vassar
MoQlll, Edith Lunt, Rochester
Johnson, D., Julie Abeel, larchm
Perry, K., Diane Gates, Mldd.
Kimbrough, R., Carol Berch, Flnoli
Raynolds, Nancy Koefel, WhoaUm
Campbell, Mary Stirling, Skidmore
Dalbey, Cynthia OeOelleke, Roofr
Ames, Rachel Oliver, Smith
Whitehead, Emily Schacht, Vajj.
Campbell, Betty Emery, Summit
Williams, Betty Thomas, O. Wes
McGrew, Isabelle Bamett, Col J c
Helkin, Barbara Barrett, Midd.
Whitney, Consie Anderson, Wel.
Montgomery, Anne Noveen, Mid
Gordon, Owen: Whitney, Centen!
Miller, Midge Lasher, Mt. LiiKes
Jeffrey, Martha Clodfelter, Vasj
Nelson, Carla IJndsohled, Vnssar
Haskell, Pat Mallard, Skidmore
Voorhls, Roxie Slater, Holyoke
Smith, Louise Watson, Oxford

,Pa
Kinkead, Betty Carmichael, Ben't
Bayer, Joan Mayne, GreenMt J.c
Morse, Sally Atwood, Mt. Holyolce
Sheridan, Connie Hinman, Smith
Flske, Janny Piske, WiUiaimlown
Hudson, Cynthia Wade Betlicsda
Sims, Marcla Haggerty, Brlarcllfl

HARRY SMITH

Jt'^i/

nUEHCURY^
Tel. 3600

.Stat* Rood

North Adomt

Delta Kappa
Epsilon

Trone, Nancy Dale, Forest Hills
Calkins, Mary Louise Fletcher,

Dana Hall
Butterfield, Joanne Brown, R'wy.
Edwards, P., Caro Kneedler, B'ett
Curtis, E., Joan Wilson, Sargent
Schluter, Sally Stratton, Vassar
MarshaU, J., Margie Hogan, P. M.
Smith, B., Betsy Mantz, Cuba
Pierson, D., Sue Reehie, Grosse Pt.
Spencer, Judy Cole, U. of N. H
Drennan, Sally Price, Bennett
Pelkey, Aim Stratton, Gibbs
Rice,- J., Llllas Morehouse, Wh'ton
Schultz, Joan Philipp, Bennett

.V. „..,., „, Sheldon, Barbara Burnett. St'eiuhJohnson, Bobble Strauss, No. Ham Simpson, Claire Field Baltimore

^?/ r.^^^^^^^^' ^^- SP' Brackemidge, Holly StaTrSmlS
Whitehead, Becky Faron, MUton Steinbrenn?r, Jane Kettering B'ttMoore, Joyce Butler, WeUesley Peacock, Margaret Chaffhi; WelClark, Sylvia Tallby, Newtn' HTd Loomis, Janet Cooney Colby
Ferguson, Jackie White, Manh'ss't Smythe, Sherrie Stouffer P

FOR

HAIRCUTS

WILLIAMS

MEN

KNOW

IT'S

Foley, Mary Mason, Freehold, N.J,
Chappell, Joan Webster, Vassar
Oermanettl, Lorainne Eldichon,

Centenary

, Pinch
Ca ahan. P., Rae Wiokes, Holyoke
Ca laghan, Lee Miller, Cleveland
Kellogg, Carol Perkins, Lasell
Jordon, R., steUa Carvin, S'sdale

D iS' 5**?^,?.' ''""• Pembroke Bortz, Ruth Anne Pesce, HolyokeBalklnd Bobbie Schiff, Qoucher Wyman, Marry MorrisrPiMh
Blaokwell, Barbara Traub, Smith CaUahan, J., Kathe McDowellWlthington, Marl Wedhi, Smith StonhZSt
Cave, MerrlU Luques, Hartford Warner, Jos. Murray Smith
Craig, Carol Scheter, Bowl'g Ore-n Treman, PoUy Davies, nXokeMcCpmbe, Peg Fortescue, Sea Qi't Banta, Dorothy Rebholtl Q-g VI

SXa«"^-Xr cowes
-"'--W.,Martha«K^^

.J , .
Greenwich Mcluor, Katherlne Langfleld BmAnd^n, Janet Taylor, Wells JC Ferrl, Clarice AlUir^ BprtSifirtdBennet, Nancy Webb, LaSalle JC Fearon, Un Ooodrtij. SSfiu

FAIRFIELD'S FARM

SUPPLIERS OF

HIGHEST GRADE GUERNSEY MILK

Office Hours: 8 to 5

Telephone 121 Williomttown

THOSE WHO KNOW
PREFER

'-4

The Haller Inn

Mn. Frank Thomi, Jr.

Mr. Qtotf E. Wlicox

{
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Ephs Crush Tufts as DeLisser Stars

FQQtballJ^ame^Dances!eature Weekend^""j' ^^'ense

Lester Lanin's

Band Provides

Music in Gym
Social Uniia Entertain

With Cocktail Partiesy

Dances, Milk Punch

by Charles Lance

Sunday evening those world-

weary Ephs whose souls were not

beyond salvation trugged toward

Chapel to round out a full Jlouse-

party Weekend. This constituted

the finale of a three-day social

marathon which was rendered

successful by virtue of victorious

teams, beautiful women, and well-

organized social events.

Students and dates gathered

around a roaring bonfire In front

of Chapln Hall Friday night to

give the football team a roaring

send-off as festivities got under

way. The keg of beer for the best

sign at the rally went to Delta

Upstlan, whose placard portrayed

Dr. Eph taking care of the Jiunbo

elephant, with the slogan "Cough I

Tufts, Cough!"
Lanln Leads Music

After donning formal apparel

(or the first time In many house-

parties, the revelers crowded Into

Lasell Oymnasium, where' they

swayed to the rhythm of Lester

Lanln's Orchestra from nine to

one. The local Fred Astalres and
Dinger Rogers were able to ex-

hibit their prowness at the Charl-

eston, foxtrot, and similar feats of

agility amidst an attractive "gay-

nineties" atmosphere.

During the Intermission the Wil-

liams Octet did Its usual fine job

of entertaining the assembled

multitude after being introduced

SAC Allocates

$300 to Band

Luthy Calls for Greater

Student Participation

Monday night the Student Ac-
tivities Council appropriated $150

to the Williams College Band,
most of which will be spent on a
much-needed bass drum. If the

band continues the Improvement
which it showed at the Tufts game
another $160 will be granted next
spring, the two supplementary
grants being equal to the annual
$300 appropriation which the band
had already received for 1950-61.

Plans are being made to increase

the bird's activities. It will march
during the half at the Amherst
same and continue to play during
the winter at basketball games.
Efforts are under way to mllst
students who have had previous

band experience but haven't par-

ticipated since coming to Wil-
liams.

Luthy Deplores Dead Wood
Marty Luthy '51, Student Dir-

ector of the band, has asserted

that "A good marching band re-

presenting Williams College will

only become a reality when two
factions of dead wood on the cam-
pus start to move: First, and most
important, the members of the
student body who play musical

instruments and have not seen
fit to support the band by their

participation; and secondly, a few
members of the organization who
consider the band only as a means
of obtaining complementary tick-

ets for their dates. The band
would be greatly strengthened if

the critical attitude of many stu-

dents were replaced by construc-
tive participation."

FriendshipwithIndiaDepends
UponCulturalRapprochement

Professor Bushnell

by Tom Evans '62. The niimbers

on the program were "Mention
My Name in Sheboygan", "Heart
of My Heart", a medley of "Top
Hat" and "They Can't Take That
away from Me", "Robert E. Lee",

and the enthusiastically-received

"She Lost It at the Astor."

Crowds Cheer Eleven

Though only a few hardy souls

tumbled out of bed Saturday

morning to watch the victorious

soccer and freshman football teams
all loyal Sons of Williams and
their dat^ibacked the Purple el-

even on WeN'i;n Field as the Eph
Juggernaut rolled over the

Jumbos. Jiibilant couples cele-

brated the victories of the foot-

ball, soccer, and cross-country

teams at cocktail parties given by

various social units.

The traditional and renowned
milk punch parties started roll-

ing about 11:00 Sunday morning
and continued with undiminish-

ed strength late into the afternoon

Harry Hart and his band resusi-

tated many a drooping spirit as

they blew long and loud at the

Phi Delt House. The only report-

ed casualty of the weekend was
Mr. Bielby's dog who was last seen

careening off in the direction of

Bennington under the influence

of milk punch.

^i Distrust U. S.;

Elimination

Ignorance

"we need not necessarily ac-

cept Rudyard Kipling's dictum
that 'East is East and West is

West, and never the twain shall

meet' ", declared Professor Nelson
Bushnell in a Lecture Committee
address Thursday evening.

There is a possibility of real

friendship between India and A-
merica. but It must be based on
cultural and Intellectual under-
standing, he said.

Bitter experience with lengthy

British domination and exploita-

tion has made India somewhat
wary and distrustful of the West.

Her proposal for having United
Nations forces stop at the 38th

parallel in Korea probably is a
reflection of this attitude. While
essentially conservative and demo-
cratic, India has adopted a neut-

ral position, hoping to "play ball

with both sides." She knows there

is dictatorship to the north, "but

she also see social Justice."

Indian View Distorted

Discussing the chances for closer

understanding and the obstacles

to such, Professor Bushnell stated

that India, on her part, "is ig-

norant of AmP'"c,-\'s real virtues,

and attribute- many 'supposed'

vices to her." They believe, for

instance, that all Americans are

afflicted with the unestimable

traits of drunkenness, vice, di-

vorce, and crime. Our movies

shown in India only tend to con

firm that country's fears con
ceming a "wicked" America.

When rioting accompanied Paul

Robeson's personal appearance

at Peekskill last year, Indian

newspapers neglected to mention

the Communist issue. As a result,

greater credence was given the

belief that racial intolerance is

prevalent in all sections of - A-
merica and not confined prl

marlly to the South.

Conversely, Professor Bushnell

See BUSHNELL, Page 4

Museum Spurns Student Gift

Of 19th Century Object d'Art

Directors of the Lawrence Art

Museum spumed last week the

contribution of a piece of 19th

Century furniture made by a group

of philanthropic students. In

making their anonymous gift, the

undergraduates in a pre-house

party mood had generously sac-

rificed their money and services

in an effort to augment the mu-
seum's collection.

Roughly described as belonging

to the General Grant period,

the object d'art in question is a

straight-backed chair, standing

nine feet high, with a mirror built

into the back and a seat which

swings on hinges. On either side

of the mirror solid brass clothes

hooks extend from the frame.

Spied at Auction

Returning from a trip up Grey-

lock, the students had spied the

heirloom for sale at an auction In

an open field along the State Road
Outbidding professional antique

hunters, the Williams men ac-

quired the chair and madg minor

repairs before ^onatlng it to the

museum. ^

Late the next night the young

men carried the chair to Law-
rence Hall where they found an
appropriate place for It in the

Holds Jumbos
In 27- Rout

Kulsar, Potter, Sperry

Cro88 Goal for Ephs ^.^

In Second Half Drive

Captain Pete DeLisser, star of Saturday afternoon victory over

Tufts, eludes Jumbo tackier with fancy footwork as he breaks away
for big yardage in third quarter.

Debate Society

Elects Sanford

Frosh Speaking Contest

Set for November 11

At the regular Adelphic Union
meeting Monday night, following

the annual Adelphic Union dhio-

ker intended to acquaint freshmen

and interested undergraduates

with the debating activities of the

Union, Don Sanford '51 and Ar-

nold Levin '52 were elected Pres-

ident and Manager of Debate res-

pectively. They Join Howie Mar-
tin '52, vice-president. Jack Tay-
lor '52, recording secretary, and
Prank Rudolph '52, treasurer, as

Adelphic Union officers. This spe-

cial election was held when both

Fred Wiseman '51, former presi-

dent, and Joe Mldwood, '51 cor-

responding secretary, announced
their resignations due to their

questionable status with regard to

the armed services.

Freshman Contest In Offing

At the Smoker Putte Wester-

gaard deacribed the promising

freshman forensic activities which
have been planned tor the colle-

giate year, Including the Fresh-

man Speaking Contest based on
See ADELPHIC, Page 4

U C Changes

Conduct Rules

Council Recovers Two
Of Four Missing Flags

As an aftermath of one or two
parties which threatened to get

out of hand over the past week-
end, the Undergraduate Council

Monday night unanimously ap-

proved two new rules of conduct

which had been proposed by the

combined Student-Faculty Dis-

cipline Committee. This action,

taken at the UC's regular meeting,

included one sweeping change
and another minor alteration.

Outside Drinking Curbed

Under the new rules there will

be absolutely no carrying of

drinks outside of the houses ex-

cept in cases where the houses

have petitioned and the UC En-
tertainment Committee has ap-

proved of outside parties. The sec-

ond change relaxes drinking re-

strictions oil the second floors jf

housed so as to permit drinking in

upstairs hails as it was felt that

the previous regulations here

were impractical.

At the same time that these

rules were approved, Student Dis-

See UC, Page 4

by Fete PIckard

Lashing out in the second half

with a three-touchdown attack,

the Williams football team played

its finest game of the season

Saturday and routed Tufts, 27-0,

before a Weston Field houseparty

crowd of 3500. Tufts had been
unscored upon in three games.

The Purple's most consistent

ground-gaining play was for Cap-
ta.n Pete DeLisser to fade back
to pass and then run with the

bail. Time and again, the 155-

pound quarterback would sUp
through thfi beefy Jumbo rushers

for gains of ten and fifteen yards.

His ruiming and passing accounted
for eight of the Ephmen's thir-

teen first downs.

Callalun Blocks Kicks

Pete Callahan, who played an
outstanding game on defense,

twice blocked kicks inside the

twenty-five yard line to set up
touchdowns. Even when the Tufts

kicker got his punts away, he was
hurried by the fast-charging Eph
line and averaged only 25 yds.

The most amaaing transfor-

mation in the WilUams team was
its pass defense. The door through
which the U. of Mass.'s Eddie
Anderson completed 18 of 27 tosses

was slammed in the face of Paul
Talmo and Dan Bennett,' who
clicked on only two of sixteen.

A 6-2-2-1 defense with the second
"2" deeper and nearer to the

center than in the orthodox line-

up seemed to be the answer.

Stop Power Plays

Jack French, Chuck Salmon, and
Bob Kimbrough were the most
tightly cemented bricks in a Pur-
ple forward wall, which refused to

crumple before the Jumbos' single

wing power plays. Coach Len
Watters varied his Split T attack

with a Spread T formation in

which fullback Bob Howard played

See FOOTBALL, Page 4

Quintet with Barrow at Organ
To Perform Sunday in Chapel

Program Includes Five

Sonatas, Famous Bell

Symphony by Purcell

Priceless ISth century ahtique

in background was presented to

college by group of loyal students

last week.

Early American section behind

a moQel of "The Puritan" by

Augustas Salut Gaudens, 'When

they returned in the morning the

Bee ANTIQUE, Page 4

Five musicians will present the

second of three concerts using the

newly completed organ in Thomp-
son Memorial Chapel Sunday at

4 p.m. The program will consist

of music for organ with strings,

and organ with trumpet.

Prof. Robert Barrow, college

ortcanist, will play the organ,

while Prof. Irwin Shalnman will

perform on the trumpet. Dorothy
Little and Leo Stuckens will be

the violinists, and Laura Safford

will play the cello.

Five Sonatas

The music for string and organ
will include three Mozart sonatas,

a trio-sonata by Corelll, a 17th

Century composer, and a sonata

by Handel. All these works are

not arrangements, but were orig-

inally written for the combination

of two violins, cello, and organ.

When the Mozart sonatas were
composed, they were Intended for

performance at the Cathedral of

(College Forms
Alumni Board

Development Committee
To Help Stop Inflation

Salzburg. It is probable that they

were used as interludes at actual

church services there, rather than
as pure concert music.

"Bell Symphony"
Professor Shalnman will join

with Professor Barrow In pre-

senting the "Ceremonial Music"
by the 17th Century English com-
poser, Henry Purcell, for trumpet
and organ. This vigorous work
in five movements was written

for special ceremonial occasions

at Westminster Abbey when Pur-
cell was organist there. Included
in it is the famous "Bell Sym-
phony", the theme of which is

based on the actual notes sounded
by the great Westminster bells.

A recent returnee to the Wil-
liams music department. Professor

Shalnman has spent a year of

study abroad at the Paris Con-
servatoire, where he was awarded
a premier prlx in trumpet. Mrs.
Little, Mr^. Safford, and Mr.
Stuckens are all members of the
Berkshire Community Orchestra
which is under Professor Shain-
man's direction.

The Board of Trustees has re-

cently announced the formation
of a Committee on Development.
The work of this committee will

be "to formulate plans to preserve

the high standards of education
as well as independence from out
side controls."

The group wishes to acquaint the
alumni of the college with
some of the problems involved in

present day college admlnlstrat-
tion and some of the features that
make It worthwhile to preserve
the Williams type of education.
Foremost of these problems is

seen in President Baxter's May
1948 Reader's Digest article en-
titled "Inflation Hits the Odl-
leges".

70% Hike in CosU
A 70« hike in the cost of run-

ning the college has taken place
since Mr. Baxter became presi-
dent In 1938. Last year It cost
$1380 to provide an education for

j
one student. Only (600 was paid
in tuition and fees so t^t the
remainder, excepting the small
return from room rents, had to
be made up from endowments
and gifts.

Income for the last fiscal year
amounted to a million and a half
dollars. $688,000, or«tiearly half

' , Sfe-FOND, Pace 4
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No Spirit

One tnlng that houseparty dates got a good look at Saturday

was ihe cooperation which the Williams student body gives to Ui6se

who are flolng a service for the college. Just as the game closed

Saturday afternoon, the cheerleaders asked that everyone stay in

the stands to sing "The Mountains." But when the game ended, the

rush for the exits started immediately and people poured out of the

bleachers leavmg the band to play an^uh-sung song and the cheer-

leaders to lead an imaginary group of Williams supporters.

Not only was the mad rush a discourtesy to the cheerleaders and

the band, but it represented something larger - - - - a genuine

attitude of neglect' concerning college tradition and college spirit.

It isn t that the scudent body objects to singing "The Mountains";

its just that "tradition' and "spirit" have lost their real meaning.

Lack of a attendance at college meetings and class elections;

'apatiiy on the part of the sophomore class concerning its relation-

ship as the traditional rival of the freshman class; and the recent

failure at the Tufts game are all examples of the void which exists

somewhere m the character of today's undergraduate. '

Yet there is a certain latent college spirit within all of us. Wit

ness the mass exodus to Princeton (not entirely in search of parties

as some could argue). Note the concern which the campus is show-

ing about changes which might be made in years to come. Observe

the spirit which does prevail at times dui-ing rallies and football

games. ^

One of the main difBcuiUes with our college spirit today is the

lack of really good outlets for it. The singing of "The Mountains"

at the end of a game is in itself a tradition and should be 'renewed

here. Inter-class rivalry, should be encouraged through class ath-

letic contests, through class riots if necessary, find through the re-

vival of the traditional class sings. Freshman caps should be worn,

not just bought and stored. Although Mountain Day had its disad-

vantages,- It did stir some undergraduates to a greater appreciation

of their college. Other outlets for tradition and spirit can be renewed

or Innovated.

Williams has a great tradition about which most of Its most

recent sons know very little. It is up to all of us to see that It Is not

lost tn the pre-occupatlons of life today.

Letters to the Editor

How Could You?

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD;
This past evening while enjoying my after-dinner brandy, and

being somewhat fatigued by an intensive study of twelfth century

mystics, I turned in search of trivia to the Wednesday, October 18th

Williams RECORD. Quote Mr. Richard Duffleld;

i

"Ever since George, brown campus mongrel and DKE mascot,

was mercilessly killed . . . there has been a vacuum in the hearts of

Williams men waiting to be flUed by one of man's best friends."

I was stunned; I lit my pipe and swished my tall in constema

tlon. I don't have the pleasure of knowing Mr. Duffleld,^ but I can't

understand how he could \have overlooked my presence on the campus.

October 25, 1950 Hannibal Heinz of Hamllcar

Army Test

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
The Army Classification Test Is one exam which every college

man will want to. take. November's "Liberty" Magazine publishes It

for you — exclusively — witti the answers and scores.

This iB one chance for every prospective serviceman to see the

test he is going to take before he takes it. Each man will be able to

teat himself, determine his own score, and do better when he takes

it again.

October 36, 19B0
, A. Lawrence Holmes

Three Million

Men Required

In New Draft

Experts Foresee Service

For 18-22 Age Group

Three to Five Years

W;th President Truman's ob-

jeccive ot a three-million-man

armed force on a permanent basis

In mind, government man-power
expends have forecasted that most
young men from eighteen through

iweni,y-two during the next five 1,0

ten years probably will have to

spend two or three years in mili-

tary service.

Legislation to augment this plan

Is expected in either the post-e

lection session of Congress next

month or the new session early

next year. The shape of the legis-

lation Is expected to follow three

main objectives.

Three Main Points

First, the present selective ser-

vice act would be overhauled,

changing the minimum terms of

service for inductees from the

present twenty-one months to at

least twenty-four months. Second
some authority would be estab-

lished to assure a flow of slightly

more than one million young men
a year into the regular armed for-

ces. Third, a universal military

training program would be set up
on a long-range basis to provide

a large pool of young men with
oasic iralning who later can be

organized into reserve units.

oac of the three million total,

appioximately' one million per-

sons would make a permanent ca-

reer of the Army, Navy, Air Force,

ana Marines, while two hundred
i.n'uusand would serve regular

terms 01 two or three years and
oaen move mto a reserve. To sup-
ply ihese two hundred thousand
men for the immediate future

and the next several years It will

Oe. necessary to take one million

or more each year for at least two
years of service.

Grid Seating

Plans Revised

Students to Get

Football Priority

New seating policies for the

Wesleyan football game November
U were announced by Director of

Athletics Frank R. Thoms, Jr., in

the October issue of the Alumni
Review. His statement, in part, is

as follows:

"Starting with the Wesleyan
game in Williamstown — the only

home game at which reserved
seats are required — a new system
of allocating requests for seats will

go into effect. This step has been
taken after considerable thought
and study of methods used at 0-

ther institutions, and we feel It

will be more equitable for a grea-
ter number of our football fans
than any plan followed In the past
A deadline will be set — this

year it is November 1 — up to

which time all requests for res-

ervations win receive equal con-
sideration according to an es-

tablished line of priority describ-
ed below. Requests received after

the deadline will be handled in

order of their receipt up to the li-

mit of our capacity. The order of
priority Is as follows:

1. Students (cheering section,

between the 40-yard lines). 2.

Trustees. 3. Families of players.

AlumniReview

Gets Reaction

{Letter from Alumnus
Draws many Ueplies

by Robert Denlson

The July issue of the WUllams
Alumni Review published a let

ter lb the editor by Roger Rlls 'IT

queslionmg the type of education

vt^iiliams gives to its students. If

the piu'pose of a liberal arts ed'

ucation Is to develop a taste for

knowledge and a capacity to eX'

piore and to question, writes Rlis,

wnat kind of man does Williams

produce?

"It looks to me as though we
produce a most agreeable product

90 percent of it, I suspect Republi-

can, of Republican fathers and
grandfathers. . .fearful with in-

stant revulsion of, any really new
concept . . . Williams has had four

or five professors on the faculty

who have held original or uncon-

ventional opinions. The alumni as

a whole have objected bitterly to

every one of them.

"Why is it that the majority of

alumni fluff up into such instan-

taneous hostility to any mentality

more fresh or more Inquiring than

the vintage of William Howard
Taft? . . . We number among all

our 8,000 alumni not more than

ten at most... who have... stood

noticeably for anything different

politically or socialoglcally from
the herd."

Alumni Voice Replies

Numerous and varied reactions

to Riis's letter were printed in the

October issue of the Review. Ken
neth Bernard '19 writes: "...the

greatest value of any educational

Institution lies ... in Its ability to

turn out graduates who believe in

the American way of living." Ed-
mund Fenn '28 comments that it

is questionable whether Williams

can break up social background
and inherited stereotypes.

"Now the true liberal In politi

co-economics," writes Delmer
Hubbell '11, "isn't taught any-

thing ... He is exposed .... to the

various shades of thought and e-

motlon." Hubbell believes that the

danger of radical exposure doesn't

lie in the exposure Itself out In

the biased way in which the rad-

ical presents his Information.

Therefore, all sides must be pre-

sented to the student in order

that he may view them objectively

4. Faculty. 5. Former football cap-
tains. 6. Alumni, by classes, star-

ting with the oldest and going

down to the youngest.

Our biggest problem on Weston
Field is, of course, the limited

number of so called choice seats.

We can never offer the 50-yard
locations to alumni under this

set-up, but few will argue the Jus-

tice of top priority to undergrad-
uates. The other favored
groups together comprise only a
modest total, and all have valid

claims for preferential treatment.
The allocation of seats to alumni
under this plan will provide an
ever-improving position over the
years, and will afford a congrega-
tion of classmates and contempo-
raries that should be agreeable to

all concerned.

It will undoubtedly work out
that some of the younger classes

will end up on the opponents' side

of the field. In such cases, we shall

do our best to keep the Williams
men together in as advantageous
locations as possible.

It alumni expressly ask for a
location on the opponents' side

presumably preferable to end zone
or end-of-the field places on the
Williams side, we shall try to
oblige."

College Calendar

Wednesday, Nov^^ber 1

2:00 p.m. Varsity Soccer at Union:

7:00 p.m. German 1, 3 Hour Tests

Thursday, November 2

S :00 p.m. Lecture Committee, UC room, Jesup Hall
7:00 p.m. Physics la Hour Test

7:30 p.m. Glee Club

Friday, November 3

8:00 p.m. WOC Lecture on Mountain Clhnblng
Saturday, November 4

2:00 p.m. Varsity Football at Union.

2:00 p.m. Varsity Soccer at Springfleld.

Sunday, November S
^

4:0ep.iii. Organ Recital, Professor Robert Barrowi
Thompson Memorial Chapel. ,

Something Brand N«w
For your Mother or that anniversary gift

"The Inri"

GIFT SHOP

- Silax and

CondlaliBht CoffM Wormw
(Compl«t« $7.45)

LSPROGUE SPHSUE ElKTIIC CliNny

M»MWfitCfU»l«« or tlCTKICiH COMHONINTI

COMBINATION LAMP AND MAPLE TABLE

$5.95

LAMP SHADE SPECIAL

4 sizes 25 & 35 cents

NEW DRAPES $5.50 & 6.50 p«r pair

AT

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for oil the room

TUNE UP NOW
FOR WINTER
Living conditions change with the

seasons So must your cor.

Let our skilled mechanics check and

tune your cor for winter. It will poy

off in safety, economy and comfort

for you.

COME TO US FOR: ANTI FREEZE

CHAINS, AND SNOW TIRES

STEELE & CLEARY
GARAGE

41 Spring Street Telephone 499-M

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND

FINE LIQUOR

Open till I

Two milet from
Williamstown
On Rout* 7

Phona 267

W A L D E N
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

'THE GIRL IN THE PAINTING"
J. Arthur Rank

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"SARABAND"
J. Arthur Rank

Starring

Stewart Granger Joan Greenwood

^Also—
"A WOMAN OF DISTINCTION"

Starring

Ray Millond Rosalind Russell

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"THREE LITTLE WORDS"
Fred Astairo Vera Ellen
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JUST FOR
THE RECORD Booters Gain 2 - 1 Decision over McQill

by Ted Jonea

Leftovers from the milk punch

bowl...

If the weekend wasn't a success

(ho«' rldlculousl), don't blame it

on the one hundred and fifty or so

Williams men who dally don ath-

letic togs and practice long hours

so that they can perform for you

and your dates In a way calculated

to warm the cockles of your

hearts. The overall athletic per-

(oimance last weekend was out-

slimdlng.

Speaking of spectacular show-

ln):s, our face at the present mo-

ment Is spectacularly red over a

prize mls-predlctlon that ap.

pciired In this column some time

at J. It seems that in discussing

tlir optimistic outlook of the press

01 football fortunes at Williams,

wt Inadvertently remarked that,

a;iiuough in full agreement with

01 : sports writing colleagues of

tlj outside world, we would add

01 '' word of caution, and that was

to the effect that Tufts would be

tci.igh.

This overly cautious statement

cirtainly backfired Saturday, (or

nut only did WllUams beat Tufts

but they did It In an all around

di'vaststtnc way. No blistered

h.inds (See Just For the Record,

Oct 11) were reported by the un
drrgraduate cannoneers who sal-

uted each touchdown by firing

off the cannon given to the col-

lege by the Junior class, but the

lour salvos that were shot off

Here enough to warm the barrel as

well as to delight the colorful

houseparty crowd.

Tufts helped in another way to

make the afternoon a success by

.sending Its band over at half-time

to Join with the "new" Williams

marching band In presenting an
intermission serenade. The two

bunds together made one wonder
for a moment if this was actually

Weston Field and not the Har-
vard Bowl. Harry Hart was of

course on hand, and his re^ fez,

amongst the resplendent purple

cloaks that the band donned for

the houseparty occasion, created

quite a sensational color scheme.

Elsewhere on the athletic front,

WiUlams was also the ruler of

tlie day. Coach Clarence Chaffee's

.soccermen, playing in frigid wea-
. tlier before an even colder looking

Saturday morning crowd, played

previously undefeated McQUl off

ius feet to win 2-1 while on the ad-
jacent field the freshman foot-

ijallers were pulling a resounding
upset out of the hat by conquer-
mg powerful Andover, conquerors
111 the Yale, Amherst, and Sprlng-
fi'ld frosh and losers only to the

Harvard yearlings.

Even the girls got Into the act,

^is several houses took advantage
of the warm Sunday weather to

am their afternoon parties Into

mixed Softball games.

Frosh Upset Andover, 6 -

Nyerges Runs
67 Yards For
WinningTally

By Tom Belshe

The freshman football team
seemed to catch the houseparty
spirit Saturday morning as they
rolled to a 6-0 victory over Phil-

lips Andover Academy, reputedly

the best prep school eleven in the
East. A strong defensive line and
some hard-driving backs, led by
Ted Nyerges, combined to turn
the trick.

Having lost only to the Har-
vard frosh, the prep school boys
were quite confident that the

winless Ephs would provide a soft

touch, a belief that is shown in the

fact that they didn't use their best

back, Bob Klmbell, until the sec-

ond half when things began toi

look bad.

Defense Impressive

Andover kicked off, but after

two plays the Purple fumbled on
their own 19-yard line. The Blue
drove to the seven on the first

play and then to the three, but

there the frosh defense tightened,

throwing back three straight plays

The Ephmen took over on the two,

fumbled again, and Andover had
the ball on the six.

After one running play was

Williams' Opponents
Saturday Grid Scores

I'rinceton 27 Cornell
HP! 7 U. of Rochester

'of Mass. 26 Northeastern

>towdoln 26 Colby 13

ilobart 35 Union
Amherst 14 Wesleyan 14

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of
Spring Street

Why wait until

morning?

When yon can get the out-

standing newB of Um day every

evening Uiroogh the full leased

wire Anoelated Prea Mrvloe io

Noith Adams, Mass.

Oa sale o* 5 p.wi. m all

stopped, the 2phs intercepted ai

pass, only to have a clipping I

penalty set them back to their

one. This process of the Purple de-
fense holding on the one or two
yard line continued throughout
most of the first halt until an-
ocher Interception set up the lone

tally of the game.

Nyerges Scores

With Ted Nyerges, Bill Lewis,

and Steve Herman running, the
Ephs finally began to move, going
from their ten to the Andover
forty before being stopped. Then
Nyerges Intercepted a pass, and,
on the next play took a screen
pass from Bill Sawin and romped
67 yards to paydirt behind good
Interference. The try for the ex-

tra point was blocked.

In the second half, the play
centered mostly around midfield,

with the Ephs making the only
scoring threat. After Nyerges ran
the kick-off from the 20 to the 47,

the home eleven took a gamble on
fourth down with three to go and
succeeded on a good run by Nyer-
ges. Then they drove to the two
on passes.

Referees Err

At this point it should have
been a first down, but the ref-

eree, for some reason, called it

third, and the Ephmen were held

for the next two plays. Several

sustained drives by Andover were

stopped by the defensive playing

of the Williams team, led by Tom-
my Thompson and Tony Stoltz.

Purple Sailors Take
Third in Tufts Meet

The Williams Varsity yach-
ting team put on a good show-
ing to finish third in a five-

school regatta at Tufts last

weekend. The final standings

found Tufts first, followed by
Boston College, Williams, Bos-

ton University, and Wesleyan
in that order.

The Purple made their best

showing in A division, where
a boat co-sklppered by Dave
Moore and Ron Moyer took

two firsts and one third in five

races. The B division boat was
also co-skippered, by Mike Ba-
linski and Don Reenstema.

The racing was slow through

out the meet, due to the fact

that the Regatta was featured

by rather light winds. The
Freshm a n Championships,

scheduleb for Saturday and
Sunday were postponed be-

cause they conflicted with the

Williams houseparty weekend.

Outstanding among the boys

who played the whole game were

Ted Nyerges, a running terror as

well as a top safety man, Steve

Herman, who also ran very well,

and Bill Sawin, who showed great

poise at quarter-back, as well as

the afore-mentioned linemen.

Pass Connection

Sophomore Bob Howard grabs

a yard-gaining pass out of the air

in WiUlams 27-0 win over Tufts.

THEM AU!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER I

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Juff take a puff—DONT INHAIE—and

i-l-o-w-l-y lei the smoke come through

your npse. Easy, isn't it? And NOW.

2. • . Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHALE. Notice that bite, that sting?

Quite a difference from phiup morris I

Other brands merely make claims—but Phiup Morris invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .

Philip Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Qgarette!

Harriers Gain

Victory No, 2;

Trip Panthers

Dorion Sprints to First

As Planskymen Power
Way to 21 - 36 Win

Biddle Breaks

Late Deadlock

Purple Hand Canadians
First Loss of Seasoi

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

PHIUPMORRIS

Coach Tony Plansky's rejuven-

ated cross-country team flashed

its old syle Friday afternoon when
it showed its heels to a highly-

touted Middlebury squad that

boasted among its conquests a

one-sided victory over Amherst.

Besides taking first and second

places, the Purple, unexpectedly

and for the first time of the year,

gave an impressive display of

dep;,h as it won by the clear-cut

margin of 21-36.

Stretch Battle

Highlight of the contest was the

home-stretch sprint that ended

with Captain George Dorion and
Lioag Wilson of the Purple taking

first and second in 21:14.7, a

scant tenth of a second ahead of

May of Middlebury. Bruce Banta
beat the Panther captain, Pete

Perryman, by a few yards, as he
and Jim Haskell garnered sixth

and eighth places to complete the

Eph score of 21 points. The oppo-

sition's troubles were not quite o-

ver, however, as Ephmen Bob Tuc-
ker and Frank Olmsted both dis-

placed a Panther scorer. Other
v/iliiams runners included 'John-

ny McAloon and Barrie Luttge.

Ihe tiiiics were the^liest recorded

so far tills sea^ofi. with the most
conspicaous/lmprovement being

..n the lawer levels.

/^ Frosh Defeated
^ In a freshman meet, held short-

ly before the varsity event, the

Purple yearlings again came out

on the short end, yielding to the

I'anther cubs by a near-perfect

lo-48 score. Beers of Midd won
the 2.25-mile race in the excellent

time of 12:39. Smith in seventh

place was once again the first

Eph scorer.

Plansky's charges have over a

week of practice remaining before

they travel to Amherst to defend

their Little Three Championship,

which has become almost a fix-

ture in Williamstown. The Lord
Jeffs running on their own course,

will start out with some advantage

in this triangular event, but, hav-

ing lost decisively to Middlebury

two weeks ago. they are not rated

highly. Wesleyan, which has lost

to Springfield and Connecticut, Is

still an uncertain quantity, but

the results of the recent Amherst-
Wesleyan dual meet should be Il-

luminating.

A spirited and aggressive Pur-
ple soccer team outfought McQUl
University's highly touted and un-
defeated booters, 2-1, Saturday
morning at Cole Field before a
large houseparty crowd. It was a
battle between two well-manned
and well-coached teams that left

the outcome In doubt until the fi-

nal minute of play.

The Canadians pressed the Eph
men throughout the whole game
and led until the final seconds of

the first half. They bewildered

Coach Clarence Chaffee's charges

with fine ball handling. However
they could not match the deter-

mination of the Purple, who
solved this display of finesse and
penetrated the Red defense.

Free Goal
The visitors tallied first when

in the sixth minute of the game
the two Williams fullbacks got

their signals crossed and left the

McGill center uncovered. He scor-

ed with a shot that goalie Lowell

Mason could not reach. However
the Ephmen recovered, and play

ranged evenly over the field.

Seconds before the end of the

half the Purple got back in the

ball game. The Canadian goalie

took too many steps with the ball,

and on the resulting penalty

right wing Fi'ank MacManus took

Captain Rog Dickinson's pass to

score on a shot that hit the nets

in the 'upper lefthand corner, a-

way fiom the goalie.

Biddle Breaks Tie

The tie was not broken until

the halfway mark in the fourth

period. At 12:27 left wing George
MuUer set up a nice corner kick,

which got lost in the shuffle in

front of the McGill goal. Center
Dorie Friend finally located the

ball and passed to rigllt wing
Craig Biddle. who scored-.

That was the end olj^he ^gMhg
as the Purple defense made the

one point edge stick,,^t it was
not the end of tlip^rills. Goalie

Mason was caljed on to make some
fine saves,as the Canadian char-
ges pressed for another tally.

Throughout the rest of the second
^alf the Chaffeemen also con-

tinued to threaten.

Defensive Maneuver
A iriajor McGill threat occurred

when they were awarded the same
kind of free kick on which Wil-
liams scored. However the Purple
team lined up in front of their

goal and charged the kicker en
masse. Fritz Zeller trapped the
ball and booted the Ephmen out
of danger.

Along with Zeller wing Mac-
Manus halfbacks Hank Schreier,

Ben Heilman. fullback Dickinson,

and goalie Mason stood out for

the Purple, which has now won
twice in three starts and takes on
Union in their fourth game to-

day. The Dutchmen have thus far

lost to R.P.I, and Amherst.

Join the list of

regular Williamf Cuttomere

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposiN Howard Johnten't
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vc
olpUne Committee Chairman Paul
aaoio 'bl emphasized the respon-

siOilUy of 4iou8e presidents to en-

force all the rules of conduct. Al-

so, he suggested that the regular

rules of conduct should be better

puDlloized and that each house
president should review them with
ihe houses before any party week-
end.

Flags Returned
UC President George Se^ 'SI

announced that onie of^ttte Prince-

ton Umverslty '

fjftgs which had
disappeared ovfr the Princeton

weekendj^Jiid been returned with
the itpipot Robert Schultz '54 and
tjiat another such flag was being

returned in a day or so. He m'ged
all UC members to cooperate in

recovertag the other two flags

which are believed to be on the

Williams campus.
Treasurer Robert Genelsse '51

reported that it would be neces

sary to Increase house donations

to the Bowdoln Plan from $40 to

$50. In other Council business the

group decided upon a preamble to

be included on the ballot to be

taken Nov. 8- for the Sterling

Committee. Phi Delta Theta was
grant^ an increase of one in

their pledge cjuota. ,

1950 PONTIAC CONV.

3 months old 8 cylinder

radio, heater, hydramatic,

w. w. tires 6000 miles

Cost new $2820.00

original owner will sacrifice

Call North Adams 23 or 59

Vulgar Parody

Issue fiauued

in Cambriiyn^
Chief oL^lice Stops

Nejesdealers Selling

mitation 'Lampoon'

GBftVlNE PftHTS

HARRY SMITH

Tel. 3600

State Road

North Adams

Some 300 copies of a publication

ei»tuled "Pontooa, The Official

Humor Magazme of Harvard U-
mversity" were seized to Cam-
Dridge last Saturday shortly be-

fore the start, of the Harvard-

uarcmouth football game at Har-

vard madlum. Subsequently,

the actmg chief of the police de-

partment, Patrick J. McCarthy,

laoeied me humor as "vulgar and
oDsene" and placed a ban on the

magazine.

Apprehended selling copies in

the L.ai'z Anderson bridge and
boylston Street areas were five

uu>s in me.r early teens and a

woman. Police officers sent to

question newsdealers throughout

tne city discovered magazines In

large quantities at news stands

close to Harvard Square. Those
dealers tovolved were Instructed

not to sell the banned item.

Lampoon Staff Listed

On the thirtieth page of "Pon
toon ' the names of 26 members of

the stall of the Harvard Lampoon
were listed. The Lampoon also

Bears the caption, "The Official

Humor Magazine of Harvard U-
niversity". Of the twenty-six

three were conducled to police

headquarters for questioning sev

eral hours after the seizure had
been made.
As far as further probing on the

part ot the police was concerned.

Chief McCarthy stated that he
would make an investigation and
would seek complaints Monday,
Oct. 30, in the East Cambridge
District Court against the publi-

shers of the magazine.

Associate Dean Investigates

Dean Robert Blake Watson, who
is an associate dean of Harvard
College, as the supervisor of the

extra-curricular activities at the

coiilcge is in charge of publica-

tions. He asserted that his only

laiowledge of the mcldent was
that many copies of the "Pon-
toon" had been seized by police.

"There is nothtag I can say in

connection with the seizure as I

have not yet seen the magazine"
said Watson. The policy at Har-
vard is to allow the students as

much freedom in their work as

possible. "If anything is done to

reflect unfavorably on Harvard,
however, we will step in."

Dean Watson stated that he
would have to conduct an tovesti

gation into the matter.

Footbal
behlnd^one of the ends.

l^elSaltles and fumbles were con-

iSpicuous by their absence In a
crisply fought game which dem-
onstrated the great Improvement
Coach Watters' squad has made
since their ragged 29-0 victory

over hapless Rochester on Oct. 7.

Even First Half

The first half was quite even.

Neither team could make any
progr^^ss, and a punting duel grad'

ually forced Williams back until

Pete Fisher grabbed a Tufts pass

on his own ten-yard line and
showed his old fullback form as

he battled up to tfie Tufts 45.

After the offense stalled there,

Whit Fiske kicked out of bounds

on the one, forcing the Jumbos to

kick on first down.

The ball had changed hands
twice more before DeLisser hit

Jack Morrison in the end zone

from the 12-yard line for the

first score. Mierzejewskl converted

to put the Purple ahead, 7-0.

55-Yard Runback
Tufts struck back on the ensuing

kickoff as Stan Kelley, aided by
ftae blocktag, passed the whole

Williams team except for DeLisser

Two Jumbo blockers failed to take

out the safety man, and they piled

up Kelley on the Williams 18. De
Llsser totercepted a fh:st down
pass to the end zone and sparked

an offense only stopped by the

half time whistle.

As the second half started, Sal-

mon and French threw the Jum-
bos for losses on two successive

plays, forcing them to kick. Then
DeLisser went 15 yards on second

down after fading back to pass;

he, Morrison, Howard, and end

Adelphic

Antiqne
chair was gone and was finally

discovered in a darkened recess

of one of the cubicles to the

museum, where it had been bru-
tally thrust.

The donors have planned to

register a protest at the treatment
rendered their gift and are con-
templating demandtog either its

return or the price of its pur-
chase—two bits. The directors of

the museum were not available for

comment over the weekend.

the national debattog topic (form-

ing an toternational organization

of non-communist nations) to be
held on November 27, the Monday
after Thanksgivtog, the Wesleyan
home and home debates, and the
Freshman Debattog Tournament
at Dartmouth later ta the spring.

Meanwhile the varsity team will

travel to Union and to the Uni-
versity of Vermont, taktog part In

the annual Vermont College Tour-
nament November 11. These de-
bates are to addition to the tra-

ditional Little Three Tournament
to be held later to the year.

Intramural Schedule Planned
In addition to the freshman and

varsity debates, totramural de-
bate topics of campus, national,
and toternational significance

now are betag voted upon by the
Union members. Those debate
subjects selected will form the nu-
cleus around which the Intramu-
ral debates, held m the social

units, will revolve.

Mr. Connelly, professor of pub-
lic speaking, has additional infor-

mation about the requirements
for entering the Freshman Speak
tog Contest to November.

Makes a Man

and a Woman

Love a Pipe

lAive a Man

Tba Tborooghbred offip* Tokeaw
Choioe white Burky • Smooth and mlU

Local ADA Supports
Women for Congress

The Northern Berkshire chap-
ter of the Americans for Dem-
ocratic Action today announc-
ed that it will endorse Mrs.
Anna Sullivan, the Democratic
candidate, to the comtog elec-

tion for representative from the
First Congressional District.

The ADA is a group of Wil-
liams College faculty and stu-
dents plus a few residents of
WiUiamstown and North Adams
The members are, accordtog to
their membership cards, "pro-
gressives dedicated to the a-
chlevement of freedom and
economic secijrlty for all peo-
ple everywhere through educa-
tion and political action."

A tea is betag given by the
ADA from 4-5:30 thU aftes-
noon for members to meet Mrs.

I

Sullivan.

L.G. Balfour Co«
FRATMNITY JIWILRY

odgoj Rlnti SMm
itw«lry Olfta tmnn'

StaHorwry Prafmm
Club Pini K«rt
Mmleb TnphlM

Writ* or Coll

CARL SORINSIN
30 Murroy Avt. Wotorfort, N. Y.
TtltphonaTroy — Adams S256]

Mitch Pish moved the ball down
to the two, and Kulsar scored

from the Spread T formation.

Potter Soores

A few plays later, Ted Potter

snatched a pop-up Tufts fumble

and raced 45 yards to score aa

Bin Callaghan threw the key

block. The Jumbos moved deep

toto Williams territory on a 68

yard pass play from Bennett to

Lawrence, but John Zeb'ryk broke

up the threat by nalUng Beimett

for an eight yard loss.

Bill Si>erry directed the Purple

offense to the ftaal quarter, scortog

one touchdown sgt up by Call-

ahan's second blocked kick and
leadtog another drive which ende|^

on the 1-toch lto%i Pete Smythe
and Tom Dorsey were the main
backfield cogs to the Eph offense

throughout the last period.

Statistics

W
13

221

110

18

7

3

2

1

32

2

20

T

117

30

16

2

1

2

1

26

20

First Downs
Yds. gatoed rushing

Yds. gatoed passing

Passes attempted

Passes completed

Passes toterc'd by
Fumbles

"

Ball lost on fumble

Ave. distance punts

Kicks blocked by
Yards lost penalties

WlUlams PUyets
Backs: DeLisser, Howard, Morr-

ison, Kulsar, Sperry, Dorsey, Flske,

Symthe, Wetherill. Guards: Fr-

ench, Salmon, Zebryk, Kimbrough,
Mierzejewskl, Brown, Sullivan, H.

Smith. Tackles: Fargo, Raynolds,

Sims, Wallace, Cata. Centers:

White, Kraft, Potter. Ends: Call-

aghan, Callahan, Campbell, Perry,

Fisher, Fish, Misslmer.

Bushnell
emphasized that America lacks

real knowledge of India. We have

always been tocUned to distrust

Asiatics, assoolattog them with

disease and filth. Toivlsts In India

often present their worst side, af-

fecttog an objectionable, super-

cilious air.

Vigorous efforts should be made

to dissolve these barriers of Ig-

norance and prejudice, the speaker

declared. Indian students should

be brought to this country to

study to our liberal arts colleges,

where they will come to imder-

stand and appreciate our manners

and customs. Our State Depart-

ment could more actively
(jj,.

semlnate information as to tht
true nature of American life.

Improve Tourist Attitude

Movies more representative
at

America must be imported. Tou-
rists traveltog through India might
discard any superior airs aim
"show a desire to understand and
help the people." We must study
India's history, culture, and cut.

rent problems, foreign and dom-
estic.

Great resilBot and friendship

may develop from these efforts,

but It will be a respect "based oh
cultural understanding rather

than political or economic neces-

sity."

Fund
of the total Income, represented

income on endowments accimi-

ulated frt^m benefactions durtog

the last 155 years. Helps from be-

quests and help from a vigorous

and successful alumni fimd

campaign are needed. The new
committee seeks "to defend Wil-

liams from the peril of toflatlbn

and to preserve its todependence

to competition with state-supp.

orted tostltutlons."

The committee, headed by
Henry N.- Plynt, '16, has nine
members tacludlng Pre^adent

James P. Baxter. "14 and college

treasurer Charles A. Foehl Jr.,

32. The other membeitj of the t,

group are Jay Angevtoe, ^Jti^
Mark W. Cresap, Jr.. '33, James
B. Forgan, '11, Roger p^toii, 'aa,

Meredith Wood,^<J, and Charles

B. Hall. '16. :^'^ ,.

50ih 'Censecutiv* Year
^^tUu-Pntl UotmMtmml ImtMiiIlM

^'iifprmv9^ kf Amtrhm Bm AttlmMti

Three-yedr Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

, Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 5tb, 1951
Early Inquiry and Enrollmtnl AdvltabI*

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall Te/ephone: MAM 5-2200

"ur fine-featheMd friend isn't being "taken-in"

by aU those triclcy cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff o£

this brand-a snifiF of that. A quick inhale-a fast exhale-and you're

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No! You don't have to rely on quicfc.

tricks. The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke

pack after pack, day after day. That's the test

Camel asks you to make ... the 30-Day Mildness Test.

Smoke Camels-and only Camels-for 30 days. Let your

own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste) be your

proving ground. And when you've tried Cameb as a
*

steady smoke, you'll Anow why...

More People Smoke Camels
ihan any oHaer tlgar^fial

\ .

(
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By Authorities
/

(A% of CIas8 Included;

Fewer 'E's' Thwl Usual;

Diology \Vrwt» Hard

A i^ivllmlnary freshman wam-
i^g-list was released by the Dean's

'' Office early this week. Included

on this list were the names of

174 frosh which represents 60%

of the Class of 1054. Among them-

elves, these 174 accumulated a

otal of 301 warnings.

Only 61 "E'i"

An encouraging part of this

rep^t, however, Is the fact that

oalywSBt\\iiM warnings were low

enough to be In the "E" class. This

number compares favorably with

the total m 72 received by last

year's freshmen who were sur-

prisingly fewer In actual class

numbers.

Dean Scott also pointed out that

those freshmen receiving four

and five warnings were fewer in

number than similar groups for

the past two years.

Biology 1 Hits Hard '
Those courses taking the heav-

iest toll of freshmen were Bio-

logy 1. R.O.T.C. Physics 1, Math-
ematics 1 and la, and Political

Science 1. Per usual, English 1

managed to claim its share of

frosh scalps, although the group

Involved here was smaller than
expected.

The total number of warnings

represents a lower i>ercentage of

the class than that for both the

Classes of 1952 and 1953. 73% of the

present juniors received warnings
as freshmen while 63X of this

year's sophs fotmd their names
on last fall's dishonor list.

Police Arrest

House Robber

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1950 PRICE 10 CENTS

KA's Defeat Clill}

In Clo80 <[^iz Duel

Kappa .Alpha nosed out the

Oarfteld ,Club in the closest

csmieat of the year In the WM8
Interfratemlty quiz Tuesday
night. "Before the Williams
question, worth eight points,

the Club was ahead by a 23-

2i score. Four points were a-

warded .the Kaps for this ques-
tion and the final score was 25-

23.

Pete . Querney '52 and Sldp
Avery '52 were the victorious

contestants for Kappa Alpha
while Bill Ebbets '51 and Mai
Prazler '51 represented the

Club. At no point did either

team have a substantial lead,

so that the final question was
always certain to be the de-

ciding factor.

Gul to Feature

HistoryReview

Summary ofFifty Years

Shown in Pictures

College Thief Visited

BUlville Theta Delta

An ex-convict who posed as a

fraternity man to stage robberies

at two universities visited Wll
llamstown two weeks ago in an
attempt to try the same trick

imd was finally arrested at the

University of Pennsylvania last

aunday.

Edward J. Stack, 30, of Detroit,

intered Theta Delta Chi House
here and announced that he was
I Theta Delt from Colgate. The

I brothers Immediately became sus-

picious because there: is no Theta
Delta Chi chapter at Colgate,

whereupon they began to question
iilm closely. Stack ttecame fluster-

id but apologized profusely, say-
'ng that he had thought the house
was a Theta Chi chapter.

May Investigates

With Greek letter hospitality

he members thereupon Invited

-itack to have dinner at the house
mA spend the night. He accepted.

However, a number of the Wil-
liams men were still suspicious^

and one of them, Ernest N. May
51, searched Stack's car for iden-

tification during the meal.

May found on the owner's ser-

vice policy belonging to the car

the name, Neville John Stark,

whioh Chief Royal of the Wil-
Uamstown Police Department la-

ter said was one of a nudiber of

Stack's aliases. But May didn't

act, and Stack spent the' evening
at the 1896 House.

Panes Bum Cheeks
At the 1896 House where he be-

came well intoxicated, be passed
a bum check in treating the Theta
Delta Chi members. He also pass-

^ a bad check at Irene's Gift
Shop and ordered a suit at the
House of Walsh, which he never
Picked up. Probably cautious after
his iniUal blunder Stack left the
Theta Delt house Intack when he
"loparted the following morning.
IVom here he traveled to the

tTnlveralty of Connecticut and the

Dnlv^ralty of New Hampshire,
Bee ROBBKR, Page 4

,.1

Ted Taylor '52, Editor-in-Chief

of the 1951 Oullelmensian, re-

cently announced that this year's

edition will feature a fifty-year

history of the college in addition

to its perennial coverage of cam
pus activities.

In a letter to the faculty ex
plaining the issue, the Qui staff

stated that "with the completion

of the past fifty years of the

twentieth century, we feel that

this would be an opportune time

to picture Williams development
during that half century. Al-

though this book will contain the

same sections as in previous books

we hope to develop each section

in an historic manner rather than
in the customary procedure of

outlining the major events of only

one year. This will entail the use

of historic matter such as old

photographs and accounts of past

happenings in the college comm-
unity."

Pictures Galore

The story of the campus ev-

olution and .articles 'about early

Williams championship teams will

be presented mainly as pictorial

sketches. A number of the out-

standing professors of the past

fifty years and all the presidents

of the college of that period will

be mentioned. Articles are being

See OUL, Page 4

'Record'PollsShows Williams

Students Support Universal

Military Training Program
by George Kinter

(In an effort to ascertain student opinion on the draft, the
RECORD conducted a poll In which several undergraduates were
asked their views on this issue. In contrast with the Hooseparty
poll, this survey Is designed to represent a true sampling of student
opinion.)

Williams undergraduates Interviewed by this reporter on the
question of draft status expressed one paramount concern, the
desire to finish their college education. Excepting those in the ROTC,
who felt their future here secure short of total war, the majority
believed that they would be able to finish the present academic year,

but members of the lower three classes were uncertain as to whether
or not they would be allowed to graduate.
the ROTC, most of those who had^
not replied that they were unwill-

ing to sacrifice one course each
year hi their liberal arts education
to military training, yet nearly all

In this group expressed an opinion
in favor of some program of uni-

versal military service, either be-
fore or after college. In the event
that war should come in the near
future, enlistment In the navy
seemed to hold the most popular

appeal.

The following statements rep-

resent a cross-section of opinion,

both serious and numerous, on the

problems mentioned above and
others:

Walter Zengerle '52, "Though I

had to take two years of ROTC at

MIT, I didn't take It after I trans-

ferred to Williams, as here it Is a
regular course and not extra as it

was at Tech. I wanted academic

Purple Seek Fifth

Straight at Union

courses. I'm lA at the New York
City draft board, but as yet have

had no physlcal.They do not seem
to be below the 22 year age group.

In my opinion, any program of

UMT win not solve the problem,

for I believe the only way to peace

is to destroy all means of war.

The draft can solve the present

problem of Russia, but UMT as-

sumes that we will always be fac-

ing a strong Russia."

Edward Stebbins '51, "I didn't

Join the ROTC because I wapted

to fly the big ones and not sit on
the ground. Though I haven't re-

ceived any classification as yet,

my graduation prospects are up to

the Gooks. Women and children

first when it comes to enlistment

but in a pinch, I'd take the WAC's'

(Continued on Page 2)

WMS Highlights to Include

Quiz, Forum, Wesleyan Game
WMS will present some out-

standing programs for the cam-
pus this coming week. Tomorrow
night the radio station will fea-

ture Beethoven's Ninth Sym-
phony at 9:30.

Hutchinson to Speak
On Monday night the regular

'Talent Parade' will present Stu
Hulse '53 on the piano for a

quarter-hour of music at 9:30

followed by another regular pro-

gram, 'Faculty Views and News'

with Prof. John A. Hutchinson.

'The Ghost of Benjamin Sweet'

will be the story on the Dramatic
Workshop at ten o'clock, and will

mclude many of the talented per-

formers of the campus.

Phi Delta Theta will meet Phi
Gamma Delta in a battle of brains

Harry Hart, 8r. Harry Hart, Jr.

Harry Hart -Sr. & Jr. - Means
|Meal8, Miisic, Magnamimity

by Pete Goldmaii

Through the past two gen-

erations on the Williams Campus,

the name of Harry Hajt, father

and son, has been a trademark

representing top-calibre perform-

ance whether in the kitchen or

on the band-stand.

Harry Hart Sr., who currently

serves the college in his capacity

as training-table chef, brought

this tradition with him, in 1902,

when he left his Vh-ginla birth

place to come to Wllllamstown

under the auspices of Reverend

Dr. J.H. Dennlson.

Organties Band
After working in private homes

for eleven years, Harry Sr. shifted

his activities to the campus, ser-

ving first the Phi Delts, and later

th6 Theta Delt and AD houses.

During the depression of the early

30's, Harry, who plays th6 bass

viol, organized a 12-piece band
which included his eldest son,

"Theodore, who died in 1935.

In the meantime, a new star

was rising on the Hart horizon;

Harry Jr. was attaining a rep-

utation as an all-around man at

the local high school as president

of his sophomore class and captain

of the football and track squads.

Harry also found time to teach

himself the art of playing trum-

pet In the Jazz tempo, and he
organized his own school bands

to perform at tea dances and
proms.

Track Star

He established a high ^school

100 yard dash record of .10.2 sec-

onds as a scholastic track star;

but his proudest achievement, ath-

letically speaking, occurred in

1039, four years after his grad-

)
See HARTS. Page 4

on the Interfratemlty Quiz Tues-

May night at 10. This Is the fifth

set In the first round to see

which social unit is tops on cam-
pus. Wednesday night at 9:30 the

'Talent Parade" will bring some
outstanding member of the stu-

dent body to perform before the

mike.

Bennington Girls

Friday at 9:30 five Beimlngton

girls will hold a forum on 'Tell

It To The Girls." The show will

be conducted on an informal

basis and questions which have
arisen on campus will be answered

by these girls. Once more the

'Talent Parade" will feature a

talented student Friday night at

9:30.

Saturday WMS will broadcast

the Wesleyan-WilUams game di-

rect from Weston field.

Witching Nite

Lacks Fervor

Skunk Subdues School

Sliindig, but Damage
Held to Slight Atnoubt

October 31 is the time when
Williams men carefully lock all

their belongings far out of reach

of the marauding teen-agers. But
they needn't have bothered this

year. Halloween of 1950 passed b/
so quietly it was almost unnoticed.

Chief of PoUce Royal said that

the uneventful evening caused

"less depredati(m than I've seen

in a long time." He and his force

received the usual number of calls

but there was less real damage
than in previous years.

Skunk Crashes Dance
The most plausible explanation

for the lack of excitement is

that the energies of the local

youths were chaimelled into a

big dance held at the high school

that night. But the dance Itself

was not without its Incidents. One
unknown culprit smuggled a re-

cently killed sktmk onto the dance

floor.

Around the campus the usual

soapings of car whidows occurred

but little in the Way of serious

damage was reported. The D^es
awoke the next morning to find

one of their cars resting upon

the porch.

Outing Club Journeys

To Smith for Dance

This afternoon fourteen Wil-

liams Outing Club members,

chosen on a basis of work done

for the club, will head for Smith
and a square dance sponsored

by the Intercollegiate Outing

Club Association.

There the William^ outers

will meet with similar groups

from Springfield, ' Amherst,

Smith, and Mt. Holyoke who
together make up the lOCA.
Next week the lOCA will spon-

sor a weekend at Amherst for

members from the live colleges.

Social activity for the organ-

ization continues with a

square dance given December
9 at Mt. Holyoke.

Key to Sponsor
Benefit Dance

Profits to Defray Costs

Of Training Table

Hoping to pull the athletic

training table out of the red the

Purple Key Society is sponsoring

an informal dance for Saturday

night, NSvember 11 following the

Wesleyan game. The Purple

Knights will provide the music

from eight to twelve in Lasell

Gymnasium.
President Ted Chllds is seeking

the talents of the Smltherenes,

the feminine octette from Smith
for an intermission treat and cele-

brated horn of Harry Hart ( see

story this page ) will also enter-

tain the weekend couples.

Door Frizes

The admission charges for the

dance will be $1.80 per couple

with stags paying $1.20. Door
prizes will also be awarded. The
Purple Key is aiming at a min-
imum profit of $200 in order to

defray the rising expenses of the

athletic training table.

See KEY, Page 4

DutchmanHex
DetiesEphmen

Sullivan, Geneisse Out;

J

Cramer May Start

by Pete Pickard

Defying past history on the

basis of recent history, the Eph
football team will stake this sea-

son's four-game winning streak

against the Garnet's record of

four consecutive triumphs in post-

^far Williams-Union rivalry when
the two teams meet in Schenectady
at 2 p.m. today.

Since their nightmarish open-
ing game loss to Princeton, the
Purple have bowled over Roch-
ester, Massachusetts, Bowdoin,
and Tufts, running up an im-
pressive 27-0 margin in their last

encounter. Coach Sam Hammer-
stroms Dutchmen have won two
and lost two in addition to tying

a Rochester squad which the Eph-
men vanquished, 29-0.

Lineup Unchanged
Coach Len Watters will use the

same offensive lineup which
started the Tufts game, with Howie
Smith at left guard in place of

the injured Ted SuUlvan and Mac
Sims filling the tackle slot va-

cated by Bob Geneisse.

Quarterback Raul Cramer and
linebacker Bill Campbell remain
as question marks due to recurring

injuries, but Bobby Hunt and Mike
Rayder should be ready tor action.

These two may have trouble re-

gaining their- first-string berths,

however, as sophomore Bob How-
ard has looked good In the off-

ensive fullback spot, while John
Kuisar's fine work as a defensive

halfback in the Tufts game makes
him appear a likely starter in

both platoons.

Garnets Light

Union will field a light team
averaging 185 pounds in the Une.
The defensive backfield averages
only 162. Uke Williams, the Gar-
nets employ two platoons but use
certain key men in both squads.

See GRIDDERS, Page 3

'Liliom'lo Open Thursday Nite

For Three - Day Run in AMT
Brittingham,MartinPlay

Leading Characters

In Molnar Drama

With the AMT season opener

"Liiiom" scheduled for a three

night run beginning Thursday,

Nov 9, the cast of the Ferenc

Molnar classic has entered the

final phase of preparation with

dress rehearsals set for Sunday,

Monday and Tuesday.

Since the play is a time-proven

favorite and because it is to be

performed over Homecoming week

end, William Martin, assistant

AMT director, stated that last

minute ticket buyers may be diS'

appointed^^S^ urged students to

buy their tickats as soon as poss-

ible. /
Brittingha\n in Title Bole

Ttie play, a drama of a Buda-
pest carousel barker's struggle

for salvation, has Tom Brittlng-

ham '51 In the role of Llllom.

Brlttingham is well km>wn to Wll-

llamstown theatrg, glers, having

appearei^^^m^ny plevlous AMT
productims^^*IH|(
As experienced, but not as well

known locally as Brlttingham, is

Cathy Martin who takes the part

of Julie. Mrs. Martin, w^o is the

wife of the assistant director, has
held important roles at the Town
Hall Theater^In Stockbridge, Mass
during the past two summers.
Former BUly Rose Aasoolate

Eleanor Roberts takes the role

of Mrs. Muscat, the carousel

owner, and she is right at home
in the carnival atmosphere. Mrs.

Roberts was formerly water ballet

director of Billy Rose's famed
Aqua Cade.

Other major speaking parts are

handled by Jane Flory (Marie).

Wally Thomas '51 (Wolf Beifeld),

Cathy Martin

Gilbert Holtzman '53 (Flxur), and
Ray Smith '51 (the magistrate).

Miss Flory is assistant director of

drama at Buxton School, and has
appeared in several productions
of the Weekend Show Case in
Suffem, New York.

Diana Hitt, Mary DuVal, Nancy
Moore, Patsy Lamson, and Pat
Brittlngbun complete the show's
female talent. Other minor roles

are played by: Jack micker '62

John McMath '52, Bill DuVal '63

Tim Beatd '53, and Al Good '68.

Included iii the cast fn aeyea .

freshmen: Pete Loizeaux, Ouy^
Vemey, Russ Carpenter, Ed Mat- ^
us, Charles Fisher, John Conder,
abd Bob Burroughs.
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The Purple Key
One and a half years ago. the Purple Key was reorganized as

the first step towards making It an effective organization on the

Williams campus. Not until this Fall, however, did it begin to func-

uon other than sporadically. The improvement has been noticeable

and we congratulate the h'urple Key for makmg a good start.

More than approval of present action is needed, however, if the

Purple Key is to become effective, it must reexamine its purposes

and improve its organization.

(1) The purpose of the Purple Key must be broadened and
handled more efficiently. Primarily Us purpose must be service: ser-

vice to visiting athletic teams; service to other weekend visitors.

Although someone now is assigned to meet and assist all visiting

teams, the function lapsed last year, and is currently being handled

in a hap-hazard manner. At least one person should be assigned to

assist visitmg managers for the entire weekend This system works

very well at Dartmouth. Before a team arrives, the Purple Key should

become more completely acquamted with the number of men coming

and when and where they will arrive. The Key should determine what

can DC done to assist them while here. It should volunteer information

on near-by places to stay and eat, and ideally, would make complete

accommodation arrangements for visiting teams.

(2) The Purple Key should maintain a campus inftrmation

booth on all important home-game weekends to aid visiting students

spectators, alumni and anyone else desiring information. Princeton

has found such a service very helpful to visitors.

(3) An up to date file should be maintained on places to eat and

stay overnight in^ towns where Williams teams visit so that our

managers will have an easy- referance source readily available when
they want to plan a trip.

(4) The Purple Key must coordinate managerial efforts to pre-

vent duplication of effort in such things as the printing of posters,

publicity, etc. It might also be able to plan printed weekend athletic

programs with lineups for all teams playing at home. Last weekend
it was Impossible for the spectator to identify any players except

those on the varsity football team.

(5) A better working administrative organization must be-

gin to function it the Purple Key is ever to be effective. One of its

first jobs might well be to rearrange its office in the squash courts,

which at present has various items in great confusion, some of

the most recent of which are the Freshmen lists for the class of

1944, the college addresS' book for 1942-43 and two unfiled letters

dated 1941 reposing on top of the desk.

The Purple Key has made a good start this year towards becom
ing a really useful organization. The suggestion to appoint a Key,

member to be head of the UC Athletic Committee is an indication

of another step in the right direction toward more complete coor-

dination of athletic activities. By expanding the scope of its activities

now, by reorganizing on a more efficient basis and by doing a much
more comprehensive Job than has been done in the past, the Purple

Key can become really effective as a service organization which
should be an indispensable asset to the Williams commimity.

Williams in Review

Let us turn back for a moment the pages of the RECORD to the

pre-war and pre-election days of ten years ago. On this Saturday
afternoon hi November, 1940, the Eph eleven also met Union on
the latter's home field and registered a 21-6 triumph. Though this

bit of history may well be repeated, the other leading headlines of

the 1940 issue have no counterpart today.

One read of an all college committee's voting to institute a new
. program for the "maintenance and improvement of the Williams

College band," designed to bolster the spirit of individual band mem-
bers and "make the orchestra an all year function on the Williams
campus."

Election Predictions

A front page story calling attention to the international strife

of late 1940 stated that Colonel Elmer I. Shepard, associate professor

of mathmatics, met a group of thirty eight men to Inaugurate a course

in the principles of artillery flre.

Events in the national spotlight were reflected in an article

describing an undergraduate's interview with Dr. Oeorge Oallup
during which the latter predicted Wendell Wllkle's victory in the

fOTthcoming election. A headline on the same page, however, de-

clared F.D.R. a 2'/i-l faculty favorite.

Post-war Days
No RECORD" was printed five years ago since the publication

was undergoing post-war reorganization. The first comparable issue

came out on Wednesday, November 14, 1945, and featured a story on
the student vote to readopt the Honor System Act of 1898.

Another lead story praised the rise In college enrollment to 316,

including former members of the Norwegian underground, as evi-

dence of the accelerated transition back to a peacetime program. WMS
seemed to substantiate this view by returning to the air. the following
week.

James P. Baxter 3rd made the headlines of five years ago by
returning to his chores as Williams president after wartime' activi-

ties in Washington as did eleven veterans reoccupylng their professor-
ships. At the same time. Coach Clarence C. Chaffee was attempting to

whip up a winning basketball team from generally Inexperienced
prospects and counting on a scrimmage with the tlttsfleld Boys'
Club to give him an Idea as to his •tMtins flre. '

. ^ I

Undergrads Shbw Primary

Concern for Finishing Full

Four'Year College Education

(Continued from Page 1)

Tim Blodgett '51, "WhUe I hope

that I'm deferred imtll graduation,

I had to report for my physical

yesterday. It would be swell if

they would flush the draft and
have some plan of UMT, but not

both. I myself would have preferr-

ed to go in before college, as I

want to go to graduate school".

o"-

Ken Redmond '54

Kenneth Redmond '54, "We
should definitely have some plan

of universal military training, in

order to prevent our being caught

unprepared again. The training

would be good for all. I'm ID my-
self, having Joined the ROTC be-

fore Korea on the assumption that

war might well come, and in that

case it was better to be a second

louey than a private.'!

Fred Preston '53, "At present I'm

deferred as ID by the fact that

I'm in the ROTC, which I Joined

my freshman year at the urgings

of numerous people, including my
prep school headmaster. I quit af-

ter the first year as there were
other courses I felt I would enjoy
more, but rejoined after Korea.
Since I'm old for my class, I'd

never make It through college with
but ROTC. As for a plan of UMT,
I think it is the only fair way, for

I don't feel that the smarter guy
should get deferred."

I^m. I'd enlist only if I were sure

that I was to be drafted, and
would pick the Army Quartermas-

ter Corps or Finance In view of

the valuable training. A properly

handled UMT program ,iB an ex-

cellent idea, as the strength of

ideals is not enough against the

power-hungry nation we face. Of
course, I'm prejudiced, as my
father is a White Russian."

Dick 8alladinJ53, They tell me
that they will get aroimd to clasS'

ifying me by Christmas time, but

I'm not in the ROTC as I didn't

wemt to axe one good course each

,year. If things get much worse, I'd

try, to enlist in the navy. I think

some sort of UMT necessary if

the cold war keeps up, and feel

that it would be best after high

school, as such training would ma
ture one for college, while later

training would cause one to lose

what he gained at college."

John Clarey '52

' John Clarey '52, "Since I'm

classified under the 4A veterans

status, I expect to finish this and
the following year at Williams.

I'm strongly opposed to the con-

cept of UMT, as I reason that it

will retard youth both culturally

and intellectually."

John Belash '52

John Belash '52, "While not in
the ROTC. I'm eligible for the 2A
classification, but haven't applied
yet, as I figure the less my draft
board knows of me. the better off

Art Edgeworth '51

Art Edgeworth '51 "I expect to

be able to graduate, but can pre-

dict no further into the future. As-
suming that the military leaders

know what is best, I accept some
sort of UMT program as being
for the good of the country. On a
personal basis, I would rather be
trained after college, as I have
nothing definite planned, but I

realize that there may well be
those who would rather serve be-
fore college."

Herb Elish '54, "Being only 17.

I haven't any draft status as yet.

I have Joined the ROTC, however,
with the Intent of staying out of
the army as long as possible. A
UMT program does not meet with
my approval, as it is not woE(h
wasting the best part of the We
of youth to make the nation an
armed camp."
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'
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Remember BASTIEN'S On Spring Street

We Have EVERYTHING You Need

In The Way Of:

NOTEBOOKS —
LOOSE LEAF PAPER —
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GREETING CARDS —

ART SUPPLIES —

McClelland Press
SPRING STREET
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SERVING WILLIAMS COLLEGE

SINCE 1880

Phone - North Adams 890

PACKING — STORAGE — SHIPPING

Clipboard

B.M.O.C. Officials of Marquette University were surprised recently
to notice the virtual monopoly held by one James O'Brien. Not only
was he registered for 'more than thirty-five classes but he played
half-back on the varsity football team and held down two Jobs to
keep busy during his spare time. Baffled secretaries discovered that
the root of the trouble lay in the fact that there were seven, not one
James O'Briens, registered at the University. Officials are consider-
ing giving numbers to them to aid identification.

CLEAN POUTICS H Edward P. Edgren, director of the Maine State
Travel Bureau, has recommended that his department and Job be
abolished. They cost the state $9,000 a year, and manage to sav« it
only $552. How long it took Mr. Edgren to figure this out is not
known, but his suggestion was, made in his letter of resignation -
not while he was sharing the $9,000 per annum. YOU SPOIL SPORT
PASS THE SEA-WEED, FOO LING The Korean War has not b^
without Its headaches for the Army Quartermaster Corps. The great
variety of nationaUtles repesented have given much trouble in trying
to find the kind of food everybody likes. Moslems must have a ration
without animal fat or pork in It. Turks like at least two pounds of
bread apiece per day, and the British, naturaUy. must have their teaThe South Koreans proved to be the toughest problem, for their
rations had to.lnclude, among other things, dried fish, dried peas red
peppers and dried sea-weed. Commented one Korean,"Yum. ymn-i

W ft L D E N
"THREE LITTLE WORDS"
FRED ASTAIRE RED SKELTON

VERA ELLEN ARLENE DAHL
in Technicolor

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

"The Gay Lady"
in Technicolor

Starring

JEAN KENT JAMES DONALD
(Screened 7:40)

J. Arthur Rank Production

Alio
"SO YOUNG, SO BAD"
Starring Paul Henrid

(Shown 9:10
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by Qeorce Stelnbrenner

No matter where your feet may
carry you, whether It be East,

West, South, or North a "Monday

morning" Quarterback will still

be able to stir up an argument

over the merits of the various

football formations used by coll-

ege tfams all over the country.

Of 180 colleges considered It was

found that 142 of these schools

employ the "T" formation, while

only 33 still favor the "slngle-

wmg". The great stronghold for

'"i" offenses seems to be right

hire In the East where 39 of 43

colleges are "T" formation teams.

Williams along with approx-

iii.ately 20 other teams, ^eluding

shch strongholds as Missouri,

Mississippi, Maryland, and Ok-

ie .loma, employ the spllf'T" for-

BMtlon.

Of the twenty top rated teams

ill the nation last year it was
ft ind that the first five are all

a> vocates of the "T'. In all 13

o! the 20 ball clubs used the "T'

ai.d 7 favored the "single wing".

h ghest ranking single-wing team

» IS Ohio State, while Notre Dame
lid the "T" formation clubs, with

Oklahoma snaring split "T" ho
iKjrs among the nations teams.

Last week was the brightest day

f>r our handicapping since our

start early last year. Ijady luck

seemed to be on our side for a

change as we had seventeen cor

it'ct picks and two ties out of a

possible twenty predictions for a

big fat 94.4%. Michigan State-Notre

Dame was our miscue as we man
aged to get through on Princeton

an Wisconsin upsets as well as

nfteen others. This heightens the

old total average a good deal and
we now have a season's average

of 81%. Here goes with this weeks
picks. . .

.

Notre Dame over Navy — Now
or never, Frank
Army over Penn — We pick the

Cadets all the way
Michigan State over Indiana—

In an aerial circus

Teimessee. over North Carolina
— Vols are good bowl bet

Ohio State over Northwestern
— Bucks may slow up - but no
stop

Amherst over Tufts — Just
working up to the big letdownlll
Wesleyan over AIC — same holds
true

Holy Cross over Harvard —
Crusaders on the bounce
Michigan over IlUnois— Wolves

In BLUE RIBBON UPSET
Oklahoma over Colorado —

could be tough going - Sooners
beware. . ..

Cornell over Columbia — This
time with the Big Red
Minnesota over Iowa — Oophers
are in stride now
Duke over Ga. Tech — Blue

Devils to come back today
Princeton over Colgate — Tigers

over the Big One . . Should go
UCLA over Oregon State —

Won't even be exciting. , .

.

SMU over Texas— Week's rest

favors Mustangs In "story-book"
finish

Wisconsin over Purdue — Bad-
gers could get a battle. . . .

Iowa State over Kansas State —
By enough to beat the odds. . .

.

Miss. State over Auburn —
Plainsmen to take It on chin
again. . . .

Georgia over Alabama — IN
OUR LONG SHOT SPECIAL. . .

.

Williams over Union — Last

week's prediction still holds!!!

Rodie Retains

College Links

Championship

Precise Putting Beats

Runner - up Tompkins
In Tight FinalRound

by Chuck Lange
Golf Captain BUI Rodie re-

tained the college championship
by defeating Jim Tompkins Mon-
day afternoon. Number two man
on last year's varsity, Rodie gave
a fine exhibition of golf as he took
a three up lead on the sixteenth
hole to clinch the match.
Both finalists played well, Rodie

shooting a 39 and Tompkins a 41
for the first nine. The decisive

factor was Rodle's superiority on
the greens, for Tomklns lost sev-
eral crucial holes by three-putting.

Booters Win Third, 4-3

rj^
'

:
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Phi Gam to Meet AD-Chi Psi

Victor for Intramural Crown
Edging the Phi Slgs in a tight

playoff game. Phi Gamma Delta

captured first place in the Mon-
day intramural touph football

league and In so doing earned the

right to face either AD or Chi

Psi of the Tuesday league for the

college championship.

The Phi Slgs seemed petmant
bound as they went Into their fi-

nal regular season game with the

Saints, but were upset 12-8, and
forced into the playofT contest

with Phi Gam. Outstanding for

Hie Phi Slgs was the passing com-
bination of Bob Depopolo to Bob
Larson.

AD - Chi Psi Tie

Boasting an all-around strong

team, the Phi Gams will go into

the championship tussle with a
lineup composed of Dick Duffield,

Kcotty Howard, Jim May, Al

Wchreck, Dave Jackson, Jack Sim-
mons, Bob Rlegel, and Bob Cre-

:nen. Their only regular season loss

-vas to the Phi Slgs, 30-18.

In the Tuesday circuit AD and
Chi Psi played off Thursday to

determine the champion. Remark
ble was the comeback of the
AD'S who, after dropping their

ipening tilt to the Chi Psl's, 26-0,

iimnced back to win the remaln-
ler of their games. Included in

lUs streak was something of a
new high in scoring, as the AD's
' nalked up a total of ISO points

:« their final three games.
For the Chi Psls the setison was

marred only by a 6-2 upset by the
ixth place Theta Delts. Beaten

l>y both AD and Chi Psi, the Be
Ills finished third in the Tusday
league, and Zeta Psi, who were
undefeated until their last three

cames, rounded out the first dlvl

.sion.

Top defensive performance must
BO to the third place Psi U's of

•he Monday loop for allowing
only 24 points in seven games.

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

Noith Adorn*

T«l. 3770-W

/ • •

HAVE YOU

THOUGHT ABOUT

GRADUATION WEEKEND

Intramural Standings

Monday League

Team Won Lost

Phi Gam 7 1

Phi Slg 6 2

Psi U 5 2

Saint 4 3

DKE 4 3

D Phi 16
Slg Phi 1 6

KA 1 6

Tuesday Leacue

Chi Psi 6 1

AD 6 1

Beta S 2

Zete 4 3

Phi Delt 3 4

Theta Delt 2 5

Club 1 6

DU 1 6

Bill Rodie

Neither of the players won a hole

by more than one stroke.

Led Coniiistently

Tompkins took the first hole as

Rodie scored a six. but the champ-
ion came back to win the second

with a par four. The match was
tied up til the sixth hole, when
Rodie broke Into the lead, copping
three holes in a fow. Tompkins
hit a par five on the ninth to nar-

row Rodies lead to two-up for the

first nine.

Tompkins continued his come-
back, splitting the tenth with Ro-

See RODIE, Page 4

FOR PROMPT

SERVICE, IT'S THE

WILLIAMS
BARBER SHOP

Z. BLEAU, Prop.

"Right behind the
Garfield Club"

Taconic Golf Pro
Named President

Of Regional PGi^

Dick Baxter, coach of the Wil-
liams golf team since 1933, has
been honored with the position of

President of the Northeastern
New York Professional Golfei's

Association it was disclosed Wed-
nesday. He has been active in the

association since becoming pro-

fessional at the Taconic Golf Club
in 1924.

The 53-year old mentor of Pur-
ple llnksmen was bom in Gullene,

Scotland, and arrived in the Unit-

ed States prior to the First World
War. In 1914 he enlisted -in the

Canadian army and served in it

until 1918.

Worked in Quebec
For the next five years Baxter

was a pro at the Beaconsfleld

Country Club at Montreal, the

Danver Country Club in Quebec,
and the Thetford Mines C. C. In

Quebec. In 1923 he received his

first big club post in the United
States at the Cincimiati Country

I Club.

The following year he came to

Williamstown where, In addition

to holdmg the position of profes-

sional at the Taconic, he has
improved the greens and land-

skaping of the course, which is

reknowned as a test of golfing

ability. During the winter inonths
he is the professional at the Fort
Lauderdale Golf and Country
Club in Florida.

Coached Victorious Teams
Since 1933 Baxter has coached

six Littlfe Three champion teams,
and, excepting 1935 and 1947, all

of his teams have won 50% or more
of their matches. The high point

of his coaching career was the un-
defeated and untied team of 1949.

which won ten straight. Last year's

varsity almost tied that record,

Winning ten matches and drop-
ping one to Colgate in an upset.

Bran Fargo, 195 pound veteran

who holds down the offensive left

tackle slot.

Gridders Face|

Garnet Jinx

(Continued from Page 1)

Tliey have been plagued by lack

of reserve strength this season.

165 pound fullback Ed LaMay
and 160 pound halfback Scott

Jackson are the mainstays of the

Union offense. LaMay, who plays

safety on defense, has disrupted

the passing attacks of other teams
with an average of nearly two

j

interceptions per game.

I

Williams scored crushing vic-

tories in the first two games of

the series, winning by scores of

94-0 and 130-0 in 1887 and 1889.

The Garnets persevered, however
and finally broke into the win
column with a 6-0 victory inl898

Williams has dominated the

long rivalry winning 27, losing 10

and tying 4. Union has treated the

Ephmen roughly since the war
however, giving up a total of only

13 points in the four games they

won under John McLaughry's tute^

lage.

MUST SELL

1950 Mercury Conv.

Radio, Heoter, Overdrive
Automatic windows & top
5,000 miles Like new

Call Williamstown 249-M
or North Adams 3600

NEW CAR GUARANTEE

SHOE REBUILDING

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

UTICA BRAND

MEN'S SHOES

DORIATrS
"Behind the Club"

In Princeton, New Jersey, there is

always a friendly gathering ^f

Princeton students at the Campus

Center. And as in university cam-

pus haunts everywhere, ice-cold

Coca-Cola helps make these get-

togethers something to remember.

As a refreshing pause from the

study grind, or when the gang

gathers around—C(tke odongi.

Ask for it either way ioli

> trade-marks mean the same thing.

tOTTUO UNO« AUIHOIBTY OF THE COCA-COIA COMPANY IT

BERKSHIRE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
O 1950, Th« Coca-Cola Cempony

Coke

TrounceUnion
With Powerful
Scoring Punch

Mailer, Kent, Schreier,

Friend, Tally; Mason,
Dickinson Alsp Star

by Tom Belshe

Coach Clarence Chaffee's Wil-
liams soccer team won it's third

game of the season Wednesday, as /
against one defeat, when they

eaked out a thrilling 4-3 victory

over a strong team from Union.
The game, played in sweltering

mid-summer weather, was re-

plete with thrills as the lead
changed back and forth, with each
team throwing its best offensive

power into the fray.

The first period saw the garnet
the definite aggressor as they im-
leashed a sharp passing attack
that finally netted a goal by Mun-
roe on a screen shot at 9:55.

Throughout this period, goalie Lo-
well Mason was repeatedly called

upon to make fine saves. The
second period offered little change
as Union repeatedly rushed the
goal only to be turned back by a
strong defense. Finally, however,
the Ephs broke loose in a beautiful

fast break which resulted In a
tremendous imasslsted goal by
George Muller. Several times the
Garnet came very close to scoring,

including once when they missed
the first of two penalty kicks, but
the half ended with the score
still tied.

Eph' Take Lead
The second half proved to be

a far different story as the Purple
began to take the offensive, finally

scoring al 13:18, when Tom Kent
headed the ball to Dorie Friend,
who. with his back to the goal,

headed it hito the net. Incensed
by the tuhi of events. Union came
right back to score two quick
goals, one at 15:00 on a hard shot
by Rumpfl, and the other a min-
ute later by Osberg who shot it

out of a scramble in front of the
nets.

Trailing going into the fourth
period, the Ephs finally tied it up
on another fast break when Friend
drew the full-back out and then
passed to Kent who hit the comer.
A minute later the Purple got a
break when Frank MacManus was
fouled Inside the penalty area
and Hank Shreier blasted the ball

past the goalie to break the tie.

The defense then took over, and
led by Fritz Zeller. Dickenson, and
Mason, they turned back all drives.

The decisive factor in the game
may be attributed to the slow-
ness of the Union backfield as well
as to the good long kicks by the
Williams backs that set up re-
pealed fast breaks. Today the
Ephs go m quest of their fourth
win in five starts when they take
on Springfield at Springfield.

IbMoCo
GENUINE PARTS

HARRY SMITH

^th/

IHEHCUHY^

T«l. 3600
Stat* Road

North Adam*
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Ephmen Lead
Union Series

Rivalry Much Clotter

Than Points Indicate

Here's a quick rundown on the

SiXty-three year old WllUams-
Union gridiron rivalry which
finds the Kphmen far in the lead,

although their postwar record

shows four straight losses. Today's

game will be the forty-second in

the series.

WilUams

941887

1889

1892

1893

1894

1894

1895

1898

1899

1900

1905

1910

1915

1916

1917

1919

1920

1921

1924

1925

1926

1927

1928

1929

1930

1931

1932

1933

1934

1935

1936

1937

1938

1939

1940

1941

1942

1946

1947

1948

1949

130

14

12

4

20

14

12

" 5

12

29

13

13

23

35

44

13

6

37

7

14

7

14

21

43

26

6

13

7

21

13

41

7

6

776

Union

4

6

6

6

5

14

6

6

6

15

7

T
6

30

6

13

6

27

6

15

14

14

19

14 .

Rev. E, Romig
GuestChaplain

Former U. S. Consul

fro Speak at Service

Tomorrow's chapel speaker will

be the Rev. Kdgar F. Romlg, D. D.,

pastor of the West End Collegiate

Church of New York City. Rev.

Komig Is an alumnus of Fianklin

and Marshall College, where he
was a member of Phi Beta Kappa,

and of Union Theological Sem-
inary.

Rev. Romig has had experience

in many fields. Rev. Romig's var-

ied experielfces include service as

an attache In the U. S. Consulate

at St. Petersburg, Russia in 1914.

In 1940 he was elected president

of the General Synod of the Re-

formed Church in America, the

highest judicatory of the denom
ination.

Interested in Dutch
I'or many years Rev. Romig has

been Interested in the religion of

Dutch immigreints in America. In
1927 he was minister-in-charge

of the American Church at The
Hague, and was received in au-

dience by Queen Wilhelmina. In

193B he was made a Knight of

the Order of Orange-Nassau, and
he conducts services in Dutch at

his church in New York once ev-

ery month.

Rev. Romig is the author of

four volumes and several articles.

Columbia and Rutgers Universi-

and he serves as a du'ector or trus-

tee of more than ten organiza-

tions. As vice-president of the

World Presbyterian Alliance, he
spent six weeks in France this

summer making a study of church
life there.

Gul

Total Points: 776 258

Won: Williams 27, Union 10.

Ties: 4

FOR SALE
2 RACCOON COATS
We renf Tuxedos

SARIN'S
77 Center St. North Adams

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing news of the day every

eveniuK through the full leased

wire Associated Press service in

written by the faculty to supp-
lement the history.

This year's staff is aiming at

producing an Interesting rather
than a factual issue. To date

sales have been going faster than
in any previous year. The cir-

culation staff plans to complete
sales by Christmas time. Because
of the unique plan for the book a

large number of alumni are ex-

pected to be Interested in it.

Robber -

®tjf Sranarrtpt^
North Adomi, MoH.

On sole at 5 p.m. on all

Wiiliomstown Newutandt

where there are Theta Chi chap-
ters. At Connecticut he again

announced that he was Joseph
Hubbard, a Theta Chi member
from Colgate. He was able to pass
himself off as Mr, Hubbard be-

cause he had stolen his wallet

and personal papers.

Steals Valuables

Stack stayed overnight at the

fraternity house. When he left,

the chapter's cashbox containing

$350 was missing. At New Hamp-
shire he threw a big party,

bought cases of champagne and
cognac, and paid for the food.

The next day he was gone, so

were a number of watches and
rings owned by the fraternity

brothers.

The fraternity notified all chap-
ters in the East to be on the look

out for "Hubbard". When Stack
entered the Theta Chi house at

Pennsylvania, the members quietly

notified the police.

BOB ROBERTSON
Maying Nightly Except Tundoy

Ractntly fntured on Arthur Godfray's show . . .

occlalmad by him as on* of th« motl yanatiU i*
th* buiinm.

MONDAY NIGHT
NIGHT OF STARS

Mail th* Various Calabritias and Stars et

Night Lifa at

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND
HOOSICK FALLS. N. Y. ROUTI 67
No Corar No IMInlmam
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Rev. Edgar F. Romig

Rodie - - -

die and taking the eleventh

Both playei-s were on the twelfth

green in three, but the challenger

dropped the hole by three-putting,

and Rodie went on to win the

thirteenth after Tomklns drove

into a nearly unplayable lie.

Rodie's three-up lead was pared

down once more as Tompkins won
the fifteenth, but the champion
made a beautiful shot out of a

sandtrap on the nSxt hole, drop-

ping the ball two feet from the

pin. and then sank the putt to

clinch the match.

Last fall, Rodie captured the

crown by defeating Bucky Mar-
chese '.50, captain of last year's

varsity. He qualified for the 1950

finals by eliminating Steve Kauf-
man '53 and Ed Mauro '54.

ADAHoldsTea
For Candidate

Political Talk Taboo
At Local Gathering

Key.
In addition to the planned so-

cial venture, the Purple Key is

supporting several proposed re-

forms in the provisions for var-

sity athletics. The organization

has passed a resolution that man-
agers from the same social unit

should be permitted to succeed
themselves in successive years.

Eager to reduce individual ex-

penses in varsity participation,

the Key also advocated free

greens fees for letter-wlnningr

members of the golf team.

"It certainly has been nice

weather and thank you so much
for givmg me this lovely tea

party " was the theme of Mrs
Anna Sullivan's conversations at

one Miichell School Cafeteria,

when sue was present at an ADA
sponsored meeting Wednesday
afternoon.

This was about as close to dls

cussing politics as the Democratic

candiuate for Congress from the

1st District ever came. Mis. Sull

Ivan is a labor leader from Hoi
yoke, and is trying to unseat the

the Republican incumbent, John
Heselton, who has been in Con
gress since 1944.

Leaflets Available

However, Mrs. Sullivan had leaf-

lets available for the crowd of

about 100 persons which described

what she was going to do In Con^

gress. One of the sheets implied

that Heselton was responsible for

the terrific Increase in food prices

during the past six years.

A second proclaimed that Mrs.

Sullivan was in favor of lower

taxes and less wasteful govern-

ment, while a third called for

lower prices, low-cost housing,

lower gas and electric bills, and
the checking of Communism.

Debate Planned
Mr. Heselton and Mrs. Sullivan

planned to debate some of tjie

Issues of the campaign this

evening in the Berkshire Mus-
eum in Pittsfield. Mrs. Sullivan

agreed to meet Mr. Heselton only

if he would cease his "false per-

sonal charges, previously un-
known to political campaigns in

Western Massachusetts."

Mr. Heselton made no such
promise in his reply, since to do so

would be to admit the truth of

Mrs. Sullivan's statement. The
answer Informed Mrs. Sullivan

that he had arranged for the use

of the museum.

Harts

uatlon, when, running on a spot

wager with no preliminary train-

ing, he clipped a tenth of a second

from his own record time for the

century.

Following his graduation from

high school, Hart organized a

band com[>osed of local talent

which performed under the name
of "Harry Hart's Virginians".

Smce that time, the outfit has

played at the Richmond and Para-

mount Theatres In North Adams,
Bennington, Smith, and Middle-

bury, as well as station WBRK in

Pittsfield.

Turned Down Whiteman,
Calloway

Harry's calibre as a musician

may be measured by the fact

that he has turned down oppor-

tunities to Join the bands of

Paul Whiteman and Cab Calloway

and has played with such noted

company of the Jazz world as

Diz Qillespie and Tony Pastor In

off-the-record Jam sessions.

Harry Jr. served in the Mer-
chant Marine during World War
11 in whiich capacity he saw
action in both the Pacific and
European theatres. He then
travelled to California where he
served as head chef at Hollywood's
Tel-Square Restaurant, before re-

turning to WilUamstown, where
he is currently the chef for the
Phi Gam house.

fiir-s?'^:

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATIRNITY JIWILKY

Jawdry OKh PavaiT

Cluk Plm Ktys
Madab Ttaphlas

Writa ar Coll

CARL SORINSIN
30 Murray Ava. Wotarford, N. Y
TalaphonaTroy — Adami 82563

PlatiHe^ Piihtin
i

Miller, Lamb & Hur^ter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT ICE CREAM

for delicious tnack and 1~* '»•*•*••»—«•• -a *a o.«

a well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

OBtnAl Id CUAJf COKPOKATIOH
Ice Cream Eclairs

Sandwiches

Sundaes

Packages ta

Carry out.

$e Harry

&Jo(j \}our <J9ans(i)B! Epjoy truly -fi'ne toLaceo

t|ia( mmhifles Mt perfecL mlMrfess and ried

taste in one ^reaf: cigarette - Luciu^ Strike!

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Oo LuckyI

LS/M.F.T-l«d«y Strike

Means Fine lokacco

"^i^l'ncier.^

For ^^0% hcf t° ^'^^
.^•" ^ swan*'"

W r*BA0Oa COHPANT
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Curtain Goes Up Tomorrow
On Molnar Favorite 'Liliom'

Brittinghatn PlaysLead;

Mrs. Martin, Holtzman

In Romantic Fantasy

Tomorrow night the Adams
Memorial Theatre, will open Its

1 irrent season with a Cap and

Jells production of the Ferenc

llolnar classic, "Llllom". With
: nomas Brlttlngham 'SI and

I ithy Martin, wife of the assls-

1 lit director of the AMT, in the

! iture roles, the entire cast

'. lund up their final phrase of

,
eparatlon with dress rehearsals

iinday. Monday, and Tuesday.

Brlttlngham, In the role of Lll-

m, a Budapest carousel barker,

well known to WUUamstown
leater goers, having played In

everal past productions, among
lem "Faust", "Agamenmon," and
All That OUttjers". Mrs. Martin,

vhlle not so well known to local

; Heater goers, has had exper-

perlence In several Important roles

•it the Town Hall Theater In

.stockbrldge, Mass., for the past

I wo summers.
Sellout Expected

Because of the heavy Influx of

Alumni on Homecoming Weekend
William Martin, assistant AMT
director, expects a sell-out crowd
Friday and Saturday nights when
the second and third performances

nie scheduled.

The play Is the story of Llllom's

.struggle for salvation. Brooks At-

kinson, noted New York critic,

called the hero, when the play was
last revived on Broadway in 1940

a barker In a Budapest amuse-
ment park, the Idol of the servant

Kirls, the bully of the neighbor-

liood. the cock of the walk, a

glamor boy of the carousel".

Supportinc Roles

In the supporting roles to-

morrow night, the part of the

liard-bitten carousel owner will

be portrayed by Eleanor Roberts.

^'Irs. Roberts has been associated

with all forms of the theater,

Debate Society

To Hold Trials

Debaters to Compete
IVith Inmates, British

Newly elected Adelphlc Union
I'resident Donald Sanford '51 a-

itiounced that tryouts for two
oming debates will be held Mon-
ay evening In 3 Griffin. As
cheduled. the first of these de-
lates will occur December 4,

>'hen the Williams team will

natch logic and wit with an Eng-
ish delegation. In January, Adel-
ihic Union debaters will meet a

team at the Norfolk State Penit-

'ntiary.

The topic to be used for both
lyouts will be "Resolved: That
'his House Approves a Pro-
ram of Medical Care to be Paid
or at Public Expense", which Is

he same topic to be discussed
ivith the English team, where
Williams win take the negative
ide. -1.

The subject of the penitentiary
debate has not yet been decided,
but Prof. Connelley will make
material available for those wish-
ing to take either side of the try-

out Issue. The prison debaters,

some of whom are lawyers and
highly educated men, and who
have had more experience working
together than has the Williams
team, should provide keen op-
I)osltlon. Of necessity, the debate
will be held at Norfolk.

This weekend, the Adelphlc
Union Is ftendlng both afflrm-
Btive and negative teams to the
Vermont tournament for the sec-
ond contest of the season. Those
representing Williams will be
Don Goldstein '63, Richard An-
toun '63, Yohannes Westergaard
S3, and David Fischer '6?. "They
will debate the topic: "Resolved:
That the Non-Oommunlst Na-
tions Shpuld ForQi a New Inter-

national Alliance."

Hart to Play
At Key Dance
Saturday Nite

Intermission to Feature
Jam Session ; Smith
Octet Cannot Come

Eleanor Roberts, who will por-

tray the hard-bitten carousel ow-
ner. Mrs. Muskat, in AMT's open-
ing play, "Llllom". tomorrow night

both here in Wiiliamstown during

the early 'forties and in New
York. Former director of water
ballet in Billy Rose's famous "Aqua
Cade" and professional director

with her husband in New York.

she can feel quite at home in the

carnival atmosphere of Llllom".
Jane Flory. assistant director

of drama at Buxton School and
a leading lady in summer stock

at Suffern, New York, will han-
dle the part of Marie. Wajly
Thomas '51. veteran of many Cap
and Bells productions including

"Faust" and "My Heart's in the

Highlands" will play Wolf Belfeld.

Ficsure. Llllom's cut-throat ac-

complice, will be portrayed by
Gilbert Holtzman '53. a newcomer

See PLAY. Page 4

Hutchison Starts

WMS Book Series
Prof. Robert A. Hutchison

was the guest speaker on the

WMS featured program, "Fac-

ulty News and Views", Mon-
day evening. Fiom 9:45 to 10

p.m. the religion professor pre-

sented the first in a series of

talks entitled "A New View of

Some Old Books". His selection

was "Tlie Ghost of Benjamin
Sweet".

Professor Hutchison's broad-

cast, given in connection with

the WMS Dramatic Workshop,

was relayed from the Jesup

Hall studios to Station WMNB
in North Adams.

HighUghting intermission act-
ivities at the post-game Purple
Key dance Saturday night will

be a jam session led by Harry
Hart. Jr. with his celebrated
trumpet.

Williams' own Purple Knights
will furnish the dance music for
the affair, which will be staged
E-12 p.m. in Laseil Gymnasium.
Proceeds from the admission
charges of $1.80 per couple and
$1.20 per stag will be used to help
defray costs of the fall athletic

training table.

Plenty of Afusic

Two recent Williams graduates.
Wally Oiesen and "Doc" Work-
man, will combine with Harry

Hart, on the piano and clannet

respectively. Rounding out the

intemission quartet will be "Doc"

Pearson, steward at the Phi Delt

house, on the drums, according to

plans revealed by entertainment

chairman Jon O'Herron '51.

Purple Key President Ted

Childs '51 hopes to hold the inter-

mission late enough for those

attending the AMT production

of "Liiiom" Satiu-day evening to

listen in. Childs also has an-

nounced that drawing for the

door prizes, a bottle of Scotch and

a bottle of champagne, will not

be held until Intermission.

Smith Girls Out

The entertainment committee

originally had planned to secure

the talents of the Smith College

SmHiherenes. a feminine octet,

for the intermission show, but was

unable to get the girls for this

weekend. According to President

Childs Hart and Company will

more than compensate for the

absence of the Smltherenes, how-

ever.

Last year the Key raised more

than $200 with a similar dance,

and it hopes to at least equal that

figure Saturday night.

Ephs Snap Union Grid Jinx,

14-13, Despite Mire of Mud
B'towners Air

Dating Advice

Answer Eph Problems
On New WMS Show

Travel Bureau Handbook
Reveals Weekend Haunts

Of Williams Car Owners

by Ted Terry

Eager to close the gap between

Williams and the outside world,

the Travel Bureau has compiled

a mass of statistics on the lives

and loves of all student car-owners

The results of this laborious sur-

vey made by Howard Martin '52

will appear within the week in

the form of a free handbook for

every undergraduate.

This booklet will list every stu-

dent automobile and its weekend

habits. Since much of this infor-

mation Is unpredictable, only est-

imates are given. Martin, has

collected reports from every non-

pedestrian concerning his favorite

out-of-town haunts.

Every familiar women's col-

lege in striking distance has been

tabulated, in addition to statis-

tics on trips to the most fre-

quented cities. The hitchhiking

student who craves transportation

to Boston. New York, or Pownal

need only to consult this weekend

eulde.

Maps for Hitchhikers

For those who leave the Berk-

shlres on foot, there Is a highway
map with traffic Information. For

the hungry traveler, ads for road

side eateries provide all the ben-

efits' of a pocket "Duncan Hlnea".

Besides this special aid to the

Itinerant Williams man, the Tra-

vel Bureau is continuing its reg-

ular services. Vice-President Char-

lie Phelps recently announced the

completion of arrangements with

the New York Central Railroad.

As a result students may obtain

tickets and reservations for Christ-

mas vacation without leaving the

campus.
Thanksgiving Bus

The Travel Bureau will also

procure airline reservations for

any destination. Again this year

the bureau will operate a bus to

and from New York City at

Thanksgiving. The bus will leave

WUUamstown at 1 p.m. Wednes-
day and depart from New York at

8 p.m. Simday. The constant de-

mand from both students and
parents for more convenient trans-

portation to WUUamstown at va-

cation periods has prompted this

poUcy.

The weekend handbook and the

vacation buses are the results of

the bureau's recent efforts to ex-

pand the organization and In-

crease its usefulness. The bureau
is now represented on the SAC,
and Is urging greater publicity

among the student body. In the

future, plans may be developed for

vacation trips, despite the rival

success of last year's Bermuda
week sponsored by D. RockweU
Enterprises.

Six Bermlngton girls and a WU-
liams man will discuss the puzzles

and problems of dating over WMS
tomorrow nignt at 9:30 when the

second edition of "Tell It To the

Girls ' is aired under the direction

of Art Levitt '52.

As an addition to the program
since its initial presentation two

weelts ago. the male pomt of

view this week will be given by

Dick Duffield '52. Whenever he

disagrees with lihe half dozen

members of the weaker sex. he

wiU be aUowed one minute to

voice his opmion on the problem.

Duffleld Defends Males

While recognizing the dlfflculties

of getting a say in this outnum-
bered situation. DufBeld promised

"to take advantage of every op-

portunity to defend the male sex

from the undoubtedly malicious

and slanderous talk of this select

p.roup of B'town intriguers."

The Bennington delegation wiU

consist of Herma ShiUer. Leela

Insiee, Mimi Smolier. Mary Lyn
Hart, Helen Shenker and Connie

GoeLZ. They are anxious to give

the Williams men some words of

udvice according to Miss Insiee

who said. "It's not often that a

B'town girl gets a chance like this,

and I'm going to make the most
"f it".

Skldmore Panel Planned
The problems discussed aU wiU

be submitted by WiUiams students.

They may either be written in to

the station or phoned in during

the broadcast. "If anyone wants
to ask his question directly to a

parucuiar girl, this will be ar-

langed' said Levitt.

Originator, producer and mod-
•erator of the broadcast. Levitt felt

ihat "the success of the show de-

pends on student interest: "We
want lots of calls and questions"

He has already made definite plans

for a panel from Skldmore to ap-

pear on the program and has

tentative airangements for other

schools.

Girls Discuss Falsies

One of the queries to be put be-

fore tomorrow's panel will be

"Why do you find Williams men
more, or less, appealing than other

See GIRLS. Page 4

Kulsar Leads Purple Ground
Attack with Two Touchdowns

Chronometer,Pushball
Reappear on Campus
Two $100 objects, not rela-

ted but equally mysterious in

their movements, have return-

ed to sight. Prof. Theodore

Mehlin of the astronomy de-

partment reported that the

sidereal chronometer taken

from the Hopkins Observatory

has been returned to the locked

building without visible signs

of forced entry.

The notorious push-ball re-

appeared In the room of UC
President George Selly during

tlie weekend and will be used

in the freshman-sophomore bat-
tle Saturday afternoon as ori-

ginaUy planned.

U C Approves

Job Lectures

Best Sign at Wes Rally

Will Receive Award

In a short meeting Monday
vening . the Undergraduate
ell expressed its approval of

cational guidance lecture progra:

suggested by Placement Bureau
Director W. O. Wyckoff.

The program wUl consist of a

series of five lectures to be given

between Thanksgiving and Christ-

mas on topics of general interest

to undergraduates seeking jobs.

The exact dates of the lectures

v.'ili be determined by Wyckoff.

Wesleyan Displays

The freshman class, sponsors of

the Wesleyan game rally, request-

ed that each social unit place a

sign or display in its front yard

f-'nday to remain for the weekend.

An award will be given to the best

display.

Social units were reminded to

pay the tax levied on members of

the sophomore and freshman clas-

ses for their riot. The Student Ac-

tivities Council tax will be col-

lected by the UC as soon as lists

of members of social units are

completed by the administration.

"Lampoon" FacesCourtAction
For Vulgar Issue at Harvard

Tlie Harvard "Lampoon", cam-
pus humor magazine . whose most
recent issue, published under the

title of "Pontoon", was branded

as "filthy, obscene, and licentious"

by Cambridge Judge Arthur
Stone, faces a possible indictment

before the county grand jury, ac-

cording to a statement made by

District Attorney George Thomp-
son, in charge of the investigation.

Judge Stone's blast came as

Cambridge polUce sought com-
plaints against the editors of the

magazine which consisted largely

of cartoons and jokes. "Because of

the filth of this publication, the

poUce were justified in seizing

what copies they did", said the

judge.

Seized Copies Burned

He ordered the police to bum
aU the confiscated copies which

iiumbered around 300. These were

taken as five students were car-

rying them to Harvard Stadium
to be sold to the football crowd,

gathering for the Dartmouth
game.

Although Judge Stone decided

not to pursue the case in his

court, he turned the case over to

District Attorney Thompson "for

whatever action he may take as

to presenting it to the grand

jury." Thompson, not yet certain

what he v/ould do with the case,

stated that "after an investigation

... I will decide what action I wlU

take."

Intended Parody

A member of the "Lampoon"
staff <who wished "not to be nam-
ed") said the issue "had to be In

poor taste" becuase it was a par-

ody of mid-western college humor
magazines. He further claimed

that all cartoons and material ob-

jected to by the judge and poUce

were previously pubUshed and
sent through the malls by other

coUeges.

Judge Stone left the case only

after pubUcly calUng attention

of the Harvard authorities to the

affair In the hope that they would
"take whatever action they may
deem proper". Hearing of this, the

president of Harvard, James Co-
nant, promised that "Lampoon"
would "never again" publish an
issue like "Pontoon".

Garnets Stifle

Purple Aerials

Mierzejewski Converts

Twice, Clinches Win

by Pete Pickard

Truckloads of mud and a stub-

born Union line nearly mii'ed the

Ephmen in Alexander Field Sat-

urday, but they clung to a 14-13

lead throughout the fourth quar-

ter and smashed a jinx which
liad given the Dutchmen four

straight triumphs in postwar ri-

valry.

Ernie Mierzejewski's conver-

sions would have been the margins
of victory in the Bowdoin and
Massachusetts games save for in-

surance touchdowns by Williams

in the waning minutes of each
battle. This time there was no in-

surance touchdown, and it took

Ernie's right foot to keep alive

a winning streak which has now
extended through five games.

Kulsar Brilliant

John Kulsar played an out-

standing game, scoring both Wil-

liams touchdowns and averaging

six yards a try for the nineteen

times he carrieiS.t^ebaU. The 180

pound halfback had iTltleblocking

support in the second half, but

he rcpciiicdly drove through
Garnet tacklers for needed ground
Bob Howard and Jack Morrison

also performed weU In the off-

ensive backfield, while Jack Fren-
ch's ferocious line-backing stood

out on defense. Pete Callahan and
Bill Callaghan did an expert job

of bottling up any Union attempts
to sweep the ends, with John
Zebryk, Bob Kimbrough, and
Chuck Salmon making most of

the tackles on plays through the

center.

Bad Day for DeLisser

Union had little success through
the air, but tlie Ephmen's passing

attack was even more miserable.

Pete DeLisser, perhaps due to the

Statistics

WiUiams Union
First Downs 14

Yards Rushing 268

Passes Attempted 10

Passes Completed

Passes Interc'd by 2

Yds. Gained Passing^Os

Fumbles 3

'

Ball lost on fumbles 1

Punts 4

Average distance 22

Yds. lost penalties 32

Kicks blocked by 1

Williams Players

Backs: DeLisser. Kulsar, Ho-
ward, Morrison. Smythe, Dor-
sey. Fiske, Sperry, WetherlU.

Ends : Callahan, Callaghan,

Fish, Fisher, Cain, Campbell.

Tackles: Fargo, Sims, Zebryk.

Guards: French, Salmon. Kim-
brough. H. Smith. Miei'zejew-

ski. Centers: Kraft. Potter,

Wallace.

8

123

10

4

3

28

1

7

38

20

^—

V

baU being wet. could not even get

off a spiral, let alone a heave
v/hich landed anywhere near the

intended receiver. He had no
completions out of seven attempts,

while three of his passes were in-

tercepted.

Only a fumble and penalty

which gave the Garnets a second-
quarter touchdown kept them In

the game during the first half.

Outrushed 197 yards to 27, they
earned only two first downs, while
WlUlama had eleven. In a frantic

effort to stall the visitors' at-

tack. Coach Sam Hammerstrom
arrayed his defenders in such

See FORPLE, Page 3
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At the Halftime

The problem of getting a goorl college football Band here at Wil-

liams rests squarely on the shoulders of the student body. It Is the

student body which will benefit, by this Band; only through their

efforts that a fine band can materialize.

Many of the Band members regard their playing as somewhat of

a distasteful duty which the specatators talce too much for granted,

and many even feel embarrassed because they are playing in the

football Band and not on the football team. Any showman must have

pride in his performance, and it is the absence of the pride which

is the basis for the lack of showmanship in the Williams Band.

Sow can it be corrected? Only though the medium of the student

body itself. In Mr. Irving Shainman, the Band has a capable and
fine leader who has played with some of the finest college bands in

the country. He and his assistani Marty Luthy are certainly capable

of fielding a first class marching band- but they can't make anything

on an investment where interest is lacking.

The students must get behind their Band with the same drive

which they afford their team. Playing in a college football band is

as important an assignment on Saturday afternoons as hitting the

third man from the left on the kick-off play. The capable musicians In

the school should be persuaded to Join the Band with the same
"finesse" that a 60 yard punter Is persuaded to Join the football team.

The football Band must be made to feel that it is a necessary part

of Saturday afternoon football games. When this confidence is in-

stilled, we will have a band capable of giving us a half-time show
worth shouting about.

This idea of the importance of a good football band is nothing
revolutionary in collegiate circles, as is clearly seen in the example
of the finest college band in the East-the Harvard Crimsons-whose
great half-time shows seem to be the only thing which Harvard rou-

by Charles Fiiher

Marking the spot where In Au-
gust of 1806 the Idea for American
foreign missionary work was bom,
Williams CpUege's historic Hay-
stack Monument Is the world's

Haystack Monument, the site

ol the founding of the first Amef'

lean mission society in Mission

Park behind the Freshman Quad
rangie.

only monument commerating a

prayer meeting.

A symbol of what Professor

Charles R. Keller, chairman of the

History Department, calls In a re-

cent book "the second great a-

wakening" of religious thought in

nineteenth century America, the

historic prayer meeting held by

five Williams students under the

shelter of a convenient haystack

has had a far-reaching effect and
significance on the progress of re'

llgious thought throughout the

world.

The Meetins

To understand the background

leading to the historic meeting

one must appreciate the feeling

of religious revival that was then

current throughout New England,

and especially among Williams

undergraduates of that day, many
01 whom were preparing for the

ministery. It can then be seen

wny, when forced to break up a

scheduled student prayer meeting

and fmd shelter under a hay-

stack, the five students might

take up a religious discussion. The
five, James Richards, Samuel J.

Mills, Francis Z. Robblns, Harvey
Loomls, and Byram Qreen, pled-

ging their lives to the "spread of

the Christian light" to heathen

corners of the world, broke up the

informal meeting with prayers

and a hymn.

Soon afterwards, meeting in the

basement of East College, the flv$,

under the leadership of Mills,

founded a secret religious society,

"The Brethern", dedicated to mis-

sionary work. This group, des-

cribed as the first foreign mission-

ary society in America, soon de-

veloped a large following .among

See HAYSTACK, Page 4

College Calendar

ters have had to cheer about in recent years.
ti

The fantastic show which ihe Ohio State marching band pre

sented at the Rose Bowl game liist January will linger in the mem-
ories of the 90,000 fans Just as long as will the Buckeyes' winning field

goal in the final minutes of the game.

This is not an Impossible tass for a smaller school to accomplish.
Although It was no gigantic display the U. of Massachusetts put our
college to .shame during the half-time ceremony of our game three

weeks ago. Their band and drill team, though not the most perfect

en existence, put on a fine sho*', and for many Eph spectators the
entertainment was a very welcome relief from the usual half-time
lull.

We can have a good football Band here at Williams, one which
will make our games more "showy" and "enjoyable". Give the Band
the same student support that we give our team, give them sort of

letter award, as is the policy in almost every other college In the
country, and give them necessary equipment. In short, give the Band
Just one-fourth the consideration that you give your football team,
and you will see that they will give you a performance of A-1 calibre

in the future.

Wednesday, November 8

7:00 p.m. Political Science 1 lecture

Thursday, November 9

2:00 p.m. Freshman Soccer, Wcsleyan - Cole Field

8:30 p.m. Adams Memorial Theatre-Cap and Bells Production of

"Liliom" $1.20

Friday, November 10

10 and U a.m. Saturday classes held on Friday afternoon

at 4 and 5 p.m. respectively

Little Three Varsity and Freshman Cross Country-at
Amherst

8:30 p.m. "Liliom" $1.20

Saturday, November 11 i

10:30 a.m. Varsity Soccer, Wesleyan - Cole Field

Freshman Football, Wesleyan - Home
1:30 p.m. Varsity Football, Wesleyan - Weston Field

8-12 p.m. Purple Key Dance-in Lasell Qym
8:30 p.m. "Liliom" $1.20

Record Lists Hunting Data

For Eph Outdoor Enthusiasts

Williams in Review

From the Williams RECORD of twenty-five years ago today:
"Outfought—that word alone tells the story of Wesleyan's 10-2 tri-

umph over Williams last Saturday afternoon on Andrus Field. . .when
Williams failed to gain through the line, Popham sent a beautiful
punt outside on Wesleyan's three-yard line ... Martin skirted right

end to meet Boynton on the goal line, the Williams fullback lit-

erally plcktag his man up and faUing over the Une with him . . . Haak-
inson's knife-like thrusts through tackle were the only encouraging
part of the Williams attack."

"... the Rifle Club will hold trials for the purpose of determining
a ten^man team to shoot the match with the Dartmouth College
Rltlff Team.

.
.The range is now open to Jesup Hall for the use of

the members and they may obtain a rifle, ammunition and targets at
26 Morgan Hall upon payment of dues to the treasurer."

Election Extra
Prom the speB<».relestioQtosue of ten years ago today: "Franklin

Delano Roosevelt «nd the f«W^Deal yesterday received an overwhel-
ming vote of confidence from the largest electorate in the history of
the United States, which gave one man a third term for the first

time in the nation's history and the Democratic Party a twelve-year
tenure for the first time shice the Civil War." I

"Traditionally Republican Willlamstown returned a substMitial
594^IftMty for the defeated Q.O.P. candidate, Wendell h.yfime... I

In H^h Adams where the labor vote largely influence^itfie outcome,

'

the results of three wards showed a decisive trend for 'the President,
a trend which Is repesentatlve of the whole state of Massachusetts.''

"If a straw vote of at least a half-dozen major eastern colleges and
universities is any indication. WendeU L. WUkle should have swept
Tuesday's election. tC on a nation-wide basis, college opinion is

evenly split.
.
.Students at Princeton voted almost 6-1 for the Repbull-

can nominee... Williams students indicated theh- support for'Wilkle
some weeks ago.

.
.One Princeton undergraduate even cast his ballot

for Pope Pius xn."

For all those interested in hunt-
ing in the WilUamstown area,

there is plenty of game available

in this state as well as in neigh-
boring New York and Vermont,
As reported by the WOC there is

an abundance of good pot holes
and small holes within a few
miles of the college, and more
varied game can be found along
the neighboring rivers.

The following is a roundup of

the hunting seasons and limits

in these three states:

MASSACHUSETTS
DaUy Season

Game Season Bag Limit
Quail Oct.2a-Nov.20 4 20

Pheasant Oct.20-Nov.20 2 6

Grouse Oct.20-Nov.20 2 10

Deer Dec.5-Dec.l0 1 1

Deer hunting can only be
done from 6:30 A.M. to 5:00
P.M. with shotguns contain-
ing deer loads no larger than
10 Guage.

Rabbit Oct.20-Feb.l5 6

Grey Squirrel Oct.20- 5 16

Nov.20
Duck Oct.21-Nov.6, 4 8

Dec.9-Dec.24

NEW YORK
Pheasant not set

, -

Grouse not set
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JUST FOR THE RECORD
by Ted Jones

While on the bus to SprlnKdeld

Friday, where we were Invited to

go to attend one ol the army's

frequently held fetes, we picked

up a copy of the Boston Record

and noticed that a jsports-wrltlng

colleague, one Dave Egan of that

paper, had a few words to say a-

bout another former colleague,

one Lloyd Jordan, formerly of

Amherst's Jjord Jeffs and now
employed by the John Harvard

Crimson Corporation.

Egan, who U prone to ribbing

rertain sporti-world unfortunates

of the ojty reknowned for baked

beans and Bunker Hill, has this

til say about Jordan: "The most

i\auseating comment of the week

vas that of Uoyd Jordafl of Har-

\ikril, who oliarges that Commu-
r.ists are infiltrating into college

Dotball." How accurate Egan is

III his quotations is a matter of

iitiestion, but nevertheless the o

\('raU picture from Boston does

i'ldicate tlut some wolves appar-

< iitly are already out after Jor-

I itn's scalp, as well as that of Bill,

ffeotionately known as "bleed

nr heart" Bingham, the Crt^^

an's Athletic Director.

All this brings to mind the some
.vhat pleasanter fortunes of two

other coaches, whose 19S0 future

was determined by Jordan's de-

Islon to move on to Harvard. One
IS John McLaughry of Amherst

^rnd the other, of course, Sam
Hammerstrom, who took over the

vacated position at Union when
McLaughry departed. The former

has the better record In terms of

wins and losses, but the latter,

liot to be denied, certainly es-

tablished himself well Saturday. It

takes a good coach to fire up a

team like Union's, which has had
more downs than ups this season,

to the inspired peak that Ham-
merstrom's team achieved against

nearly undefeated Williams.

Speaking of the McLaughrys,

DeOrmond (Tuss), the senior

member of the father and son act

and now of Dartmouth, must have

had a rude shock just previous

to the Dartmouth-Harvard foot-

ball game when he read In sup-
posedly reliable print that he had
resigned because of 111 health and
was to Vb replaced by Dick Har-
low, lately of Harvard, who accor-

dingly would lead the Big Qreen
in Harvard Stadium that day. The
hoax was perpetrated by the

Harvard Daily Crimson's publica-

tion of an 11:30 a.m. extra, which
was the exact replica of the Dart-
mouth college newspaper. The pa-
per was accurate In every detail,

included stories from the Dart-

mouth point of view, advertise-

ments of Interest to Dartmouth
men, and classified college notices

of happenings in Hanover. The
only self-inflicted mistakes were
the bold-face headline and the

subsequent story of McLaughry's
resignation and replacement by
Harlow.

Copies of the burlesque issue

were distributed free to the crowds
thronging into the stadium, and
according to one observer "caused

tar more stir than the game it

self". To complete the dectption

the Crimson flew a plane over the

field at halftime trailing a sign

reading "Good Luck Dick Bar
low" which threw the tans into

an even greater state of confusion.

No ofticiai action has thus far

been taken against the Crimson,

Williams' Opponents'
Saturday Grid Scores
Four 1950 Williams football

opponents triumphed Saturday,

while three lost. Wesleyan fell

before American International,

and Amherst dropped a close

one to the same Tufts aggrega-

tion which Williams had whip-

ped, 27-0. Here are the scores:

Tufts 22 Amherst 20

A.I.C. 25 Wesleyan 7

Oberlin 13 Rochester 7

U. of Mass. 27 Vermont 13

Bowdoln 13 Bates

Princeton 45 Colgate 7

r^: t'^MSim^ms^^Sm^^S^smu
Left to riglit: Dave Faurot and John McElroy, managers, Cap-

tain George Dorion, Bob Tucker, Pete Cosgriff, Doug Wilson, Jim
Haskell, Frank Olmsted, and Bruce Banta.

Harriers Face Jeffs, Wesmen
In Defense of Championship

by Frank Olmsted
Coach Tony Plansky's varsity

cross-country team will be stri-

ding to maintain a perfect post-

war record in Little Three com-
petition when it lines up against

Wesleyan and Amherst on the

latter's home course Fi-lday after-

noon.

Last Friday, the Williams hill-

and dalers traveled to Amherst for

an encouraging practice run over

the Jeff course, a four-mile

stretch of macadam roads. The
first mile is on a slight down-
grade, and the first seven Purple

runers all negotiated it in under

4:50. Some steep hills made for

slow going In the second mile, but

the rest of the course presented

no problem for Plansky's charges.

~~ Drill on Hard Surface

Since their dual meet against

Middlebury two weeks ago, the

Ephmen have been working out

mostly on hard-surfaced roads,

In order to accustom themselves

as much as possible to the kind of

course they will encounter on Fri-

day. It was partly Inexperience in

relatively flat, fast road races

that cost the harriers victory a-

cainst Massachusetts, and they

are determined not to let it hap-

pen again.

On the basis of comparative

scores, the Lord Jeffs, who lost

See HARRIERS, Page 4

Maroon Socc^rmen
Beat Purple, 2 - 1

Nevins Trophy Race
To Test Eph Sailors
The Williams yachtsmen

will compete in the most im-

portant race of their season

next weekend, when they sail

against nine other colleges in

the Nevins Trophy Race. The
regatta. In which Williams was
picked out of 21 colleges to rep-

resent New England, is for the

Middle- Atlantic yachting

championship.

The race, held for the first

time this year, will take place

at the Merchant Marine Aca-
demy, Kings Point, New York.

Army, Navy, Princeton, and
Cornell are among the schools

which will be fighting for the

Trophy and a good showing by

the Williams team would make
the Ephs one of the top yacht

teams in the East.

The racing will be done in

International Fourteens, and
each college will' be represented

by one two-man team.
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Epjoij yourc^aneHiB! Eiijoy truli^ -fine toliaao

-tfiat combines both perfect miUness and r'nh

taste in one ^reat c^netU - Ludcy ^'Ice;

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder

than any other principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-

bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky I

LS/MFT-Uidc/ Shrike

Means Rne Tobacco

Purple Ed^es

Union, 14-13

(Continued from Page 1)

assorted formations as a 6-1-2-2,

the 8-3, and the 7-1-2-1.

Exchange Interceptions

An exchange of Interceptions

after the opening klckoff gave

Williams the ball on. their own 27

and they marched down the field

alternating end runs and quick-

opening off-tackle plays. Kulsar

provided the main Impetus, rip-

ping off gains of 15 and 25 yards

and ftaally scoring from the eight

yard line.

Union couldn't move through

the Purple line and was forced to

punt. DeLisser. Howard, and Kul-

sar moved the ball down to the

30, with DeLisser once going nine

yards through an eight-man line

on a quarterback sneak. An inter

change of punts set the Ephs back
on their own 26, but they nav
igated their second trip to the

(iarnet goal in five plays.

Morrison Goes 38

Kulsar got up to his own 45 as

Buddy WetheriU's block cleared

the way. Then he and Morrison
drove into Union territory for an-
other first down, setting the stage

lor Morrison's 38-yard run, the

longest of the day. Kulsar bucked
over and Mierzejewski converted

to give Williams a 14-0 lead.

The Dutchmen again failed to

make a first down, but Randy
See FOOTBALL, Page 4

Eph Defense Excels;

Springfield Blanked

Until Final Quarter

Frosh Booters

Face Wesleyan

When Coach Bob Muir's fresh-

men soccer team clashes with

Wesleyan tomorrow on Cole Field,

they will be faced with the pro-

blem of bettering last year's 2-2

overtime deadlock. The yearlings'

forward line has failed to dent

the scoring column this season,

snd Muir has juggled his start-

ing lineup in an effort to provide

scoring punch.

Planking center forward John
Walsli will be insides Souther
Barnes and John Brownell, while

Tom Henderson and Curt Turn-
bulLSvill hold down the wings. Be-
hind them m the halfback line

Will be John Murphy, co-captain

Bob Brandegee, and Norm Wil-

liams. Karl Gunderson, co-captain

Gill Seed, and Tom Basil make
up the defense.

The WlUlams soccer team
fought a favored Springfield team
to a standstill for the first three

periods Saturday afternoon, but

succumbed to a pair of goals by

the home team In the final frame.

Rain and the extreme cold made
cleft passmg impossible. Spring-

field controlled the ball contin-

ually during the first half, and
It seemed only a matter of time

before they would score. The first

period found Williams goalie Lo-

well Mason forced to come up with

eight saves, several of them diffi-

cult, while the Springfield goalie

stood around and froze as his

mates prevented the Ephs from
taking a single shot.

EpliB Take Lead
The second period was an im-

provement from the Purple stand-

point, as they managed to get sev-

eral drives going, but for the most
part, it was still a question of try-

ing to hold down the Maroon boot-

ers.

The two squads fought on even

terms in the third quarter until

the Ephs broke through at 18:00.

Tom Brucker took a sljot at the

Maroon goalie which was blocked,

but the full-back missed fire on
his attempt to clear the ball, and
George MuUer blasted it Into the

nets, giving Williams a 1-0 lead.

Maroons Rally

This lead held up until 3:30 of

the final frame, when Springfield

finally scored on Zack Marshall's

penalty kick. Rog Dickinson had
illegally bumped a Maroon booter

with a clear shot at the goal. This
score seemed to fire the Spring-

field booters, and they recaptured

the offensive. The final goal was
scored at 14:40 as a perfectly

placed corner kick set up Marshall

for his second score of the day.

The Ephs had a scoring oppor-

tunity late in the game as the

Maroon goalie dropped the water

soaked ball in front of his nets,

but he managed to get rid of it

before the Williams forwards

See SOCCER, Page 4

BRING A DATE

OUT AND ENJOY

GOOD FOOD

AND
FINE LIQUOR

Two miles from
Williamttown
On Route 7

IF YOU WANT
TO GET

OVER

40
MILES PER

GALLON OF GAS

Buy one of these small

ECONOMY CARS

French
"

RENAULT

British

AUSTIN

MORRIS

M. G.

MILTON MOTORS,Inc.

184 South St.

PitHfield, Moss.

Phone - PItttfield 7400

DISTRIBUTED lY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO GENERAL FOOD ITEMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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to AMT work.

Veteran Ray Smith '51 wlU
handle the part of the magistrate.

In the role of Louise is Diana
Hitt who Is appearing for the
third time on the AMT stage.

Nancy DuVal returns to the local

scene in the role of Mother Hol-
lander.

John Cohen '54 has designed
six sets that are planned to

heighten the atmosphere of the
romantic drama of the wayward
Lillom, who condemns himself to

eternal punishment. Ted Wlthing-
tim '51 is head of the lighting
crew that Is preparing the stage
lor the brilliant atmosphere of

the carousel.

GENUINE PARTS

Chi Psis, Phi Gams
In Intramural Finals

Scoring twice in the first

half, Chi Psl defeated the AD's
12-6 In ihe playoll game to

determine the winner of the

Tuesday- Thursday intramural

football league. The Chi Psis

will battle the Phi Oams, vic-

tors in the other loop, lor the

championship.

Paul Doyle and Hank Nor-

ton carried the ball over for

the Chi Psls to give them a
lead they never relinquished.

The Alpha Delts were unable>

to score until the last play of

the game, when Comer Plum-
mer intercepted a pass and
went all the way.

Girls

Harriers

Tel. 3600
State Road

North Adams

badly to Middlebury, are not eX'

pected to pose a serious threat

to the defending champions. The
major obstacle to an extension of

the Purple's championship skein

lies In a Wesleyan team that has
Siiown remarkable Improvemtnt
after early losses to Splngfield

and Connecticut. The Cardinals

recently humiliated Amherst In a
dual meet, taking the first four

places.

college men?" The remainder of

the program will be taken up with

phoned or written problems.

Durmg the premiere of "Tell It

To the Oiris", discussion was start-

ed by the question "Should a girl

wear faisies?" The consensus of

opinion among the all-female pan-
el was that a girl should use them
if she needed them.

Another query that opened de-

bate with less startling conclu-

sion was "What do you expect of

Williams men?" The girls said

they expected the same things as

iney would of any man, most im-
portant of which was tha^ he be

a gentleman.

Football -

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can ffel the uul-

slaiiding news of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Assuciated Press Hervioe lu

Ulljf (UratiBrri^t
North Adami, Moaa.

On sale at 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Nawutondi

50fh ConseeuKve y^at
Noit'Proflf fducotfonaf fnftjfuffon

Approvd by Amarlcan Bar Attottatlon

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 5th, 1951
Early Inquiry and Enrollment AdYisahle

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall Telephone- MAin 5-2200

In Lincoln, Nebraska, a favorite

gathering spot of students at the

University of Nebrasica is Hermie's

"Inn" because it is a cheerful place

^fuU of friendly university atmos-

phere. And when the gang gathers

around, ice-cold Coca-Cola gets the

call. For here, as in UtfWersity

haunts everywhere—Coke belong.':.

/Isk for il either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the same thing.

tOmED UNDER AUTHOHmr Of THE COCA-COIA COMEANV lY

bCRkshire coca-cou bottling company
O 1930, Th. CocoColo Compony

Oram's long punt set the Purple

back on their own 20, and the re-

covery of DeLisser's fumble put the

home team in scoring position,

ihey quick^ capitalized on the

opportunity, with 165-pound full-

back Don Wilsey gotag over for

the touchdown. Williams continued

to dominate play throughout the

first half, but the gun sounded
with the Purple ahead by only

seven points.

Rejuvenation

Coach Hammerstrom must have

given his charges new mud cleats

or an inspiring pep talk in the

locker room. Playing with a new

abandon, they drove downfleld

lor their second score, twice pick-

ing up first downs on a fake-kick

piay. ihe Epn linemen burrowed

into the quagmire on their own

1.3 and apeared to have the threat

stopped, but an unnecessary rough

uess penalty gave the Garnets

i'. ursi down on the 1, and they

scored witn no trouble from this

.amage spot.

A low, wobbly attempt at the

extra point was blocked by Pete

Callahan, and Williams still led,

14-la. Kulsar's interception of

a Fletcher pass put the Purple on

me Garnet 32, and Bob Howard

went ten yards for a first down

on the next play. The attack

bogged down, however, as Mor-

rison's prospective touchdown pass

soared over Mitch Fish's head in

the end zone.

Garnets Gamble

A desperate Union eleven pulled

out all the stops in the last

quarter as they attempted to

score again. Once they penetrated

to the Williams 35 with two suc-

cessive long gains but Bob Klm-
brough stopped a fourth-down

attempt to pick up two yards.

.
. The Garnets unveiled a wildly

cheered end named Pomeroy and

a deceptive screen pass play in

the game's waning minutes but the

Ephmen had Pomeroy well cov-

ered, and the screen pass play

slithered to a muddy halt after

gaining live yards.

Maystack

%^

s?;^
^

"Harry loves tos9e<l salad,

now that we use Angostura"*

in the dressing!"

AROMATIC tITTIRS

MAKtS IITTIR DRINKt

*Ang<istura'i aromatic lift is dftightfut in

dressings, soups and gravies. But in good
Manhattans and Old fashioneds, this tang
il downright necessary!

the college's undergraduates. Its

growth continued and spread as,

after the graduation of Its charter

members similar societies sprang

up throughout New England, cul-

minating In 1810 with the found-

ing of American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Missions.

This group, organized by Mills,

has since grown into the largest

Protestant missionary society in

the world, and has sthnulated the

foundation of the foiu: or five o-

ther similar organizations in the

United States which together

make up the bulk of American
missionary work.

Monument Described

In recognition of the Haystack
meeting's significance the Hon
Harvey Rice, a classmate of John
Hopkins, advanced in 1867 funds
for a monument commeratlng the
historic event. Constructed of

what the Williams annual of 1867

called "... Silver blue that is fact

a uniform kind of cream color ap
preaching to white or sort of

light amber color with no palable

or decided blue cast in it", the

monument was located halfway
between the present Freshman
Quad and the Fleldhouse, a site

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

adfM Ring* StaiM
Jawclry QUtt Favan

StaHanary Fraframi
Club Pini Kayi
MaJah Trayhiaa

Writa ar Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ava. Waiarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adorns $2563

pointed out by Bryam Oreen as

that of the famous meeting.

All through the nineteenth and

early twentieth century, reflect-

ing the deep religious interest of

the day, the Haystack Moniunent

was thought of as a national

shrine and was visited annually

by hundreds of pilgrims. The im-

portance of the monument was

emphasized In impressive ceremo-

nies held October 10, 1906 at the

monument, the climax of a two

day celebration oif the prayer

meeting that held great public

interest.

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the and of
Spring Straet

Soccer
could converge on him.

Defense Excels

Despite the loss. Coach Chaf-

fee s squad played a fine game, as

Springfield Is considered one of

the best soccer teams In the East.

Especially outstanding for the

Purple was the defense, sparked

by Fritz Zeller, Captaiff Rog Dick-

inson, and goalie Lowell Mason.
An upset victory by Williams

would have ruined the elaborate

pregame dedication ceremonies

for Springfield's new soccer field,

which Included numerous speech-

es and introductions of former

coaches.

Join the litt of

regular Williams Cuitomeri

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposit. Howard Johnsan's

BUT HOW COULD YOU

SPEND THAT MUCH'

When asked this ine

able question by pari

students find it hard to

swer convincingly.

That is why we sugge

Personal Checking Ace

whereby you automatic

keep an accurate recor

all expenses.

Williamstown

National Bank

Member F.D.I.C

WE DARE
THEM ML!

Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
A.

. to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who trted this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

ma. . . light up your proMnl brand
Do exactly the lame thing—DON'T
INHAUL Notice that bite, that »Hng?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MOUISI

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—D0N7 INHALE— and
i-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn't it? And NOW...

Other brands merely make claims—but Phiup Morris invitei you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree
Philip Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette I

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

. means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I
**

PHIUPMORRIS
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EphsOpen Defense ofLittleThree Championship
Homecoming Festivities Await Returning Grads

Purple Knights^ Hart Combo
ToHighlight Post-Game Dance

' ^haffee's Soccer Team
To Meet Powerful
iVesmen This Morning

Homecoming weekend will once

tgaln attract large crowds of al-

amnl back to the Williams cam-

pus as the varsity football squad

clashes with Wesleyan In the

Ephmen's first Little Three game

of the year. Athletic Director

I'rankle Thorns '30 has announc-

ed that he expects over 4500

spectators to crowd Weston Field

ihls afternoon.

The weekend offers a full sched-

ule of events. The athletic con-

tests win begin this morning at

10:30 as the varsity soccer team

meets the Cardinal hooters on

Cole Field and the Freshmen
gridders play the Wes yearlings

on Weston Field. This latter game
will also be held on Cole Field in

case of rain.

Pushball at Last

The much-publicized, long-a-

waited pushball tradition will be

renewed on Weston Field this af-

ternoon tjefore the varsity game.

This Interclass battle will start

at 1 p.m. behind the home stands

and will continue until the first

score or until game time.

If neither class scores by klck-

otl time the match will be con-

.stUered draw. The final outcome
will determine the ultimate vic-

tor of the Frosh-Soph rivaliy, tak-

ing precedence over the grease-

pole riot held last month.
Indoors Tonight

On the more intellectual side of

the weekend. Cap and Bells will

open Its current season as It pre-

.sents Ferenc Molnar's "Lillom"

in the Adams Memorial Theatre.

Tom Brlttingham '51 and Kathy
Martin will play the leads. Cur-
tain time Is 8:30 p.m.

The Purple Knights will pro-

vide the rhythm for an informal

dance sponsored by the Purple
Key Society in Ijisell Oym from
8-12 p.m. Harry Hart, Jr., with his

renowned trumpet, will lead a

Jam session at intermission. This
will be scheduled so that people

coming to the dance from "Lil-

iom" will be able to hear Harry
and his jazz group.

Selly, Everett Chosen
To Head Phi Betes

Members of the Phi Beta
Kappa Society elected George
Selly '51 and William Everett
'51 to All the posts of president

and secretary respectively at

a special meeting of the organ-

ization Tuesday.

Selly, who is also President

of the Undergraduate Council,

has held numerous campus pos-

itions Including the vice-presi-

dency of the Garfield Club and
membership In the Gargoyle
Society. Everett has been ac-

tive in musical activities, not-

ably the Glee Club and College

Choir.

Former E C A
Officer to Talk

Past Homecom^ings Marred
By 'Overconfidence% Girls,

Prohibition, Interclass Battle

How does the present Homecoming Weekend compare with those

held in the past here at Williams. According to past record, times

have definitely changed, for until recently Houseparty Weekend
was held at the same time as Homecoming.
When Little Three rivalries^ - -

were just starting, students had
to beg permission to leave town
for away games. In 1881 editors of

"The Wesleyan Argus" were more
interested in scheduling lawn ten-

nis matches with Smith than

football games with Williams.

A 1914 editorial, hitending to in- Student Council joined the ad-

fluence its Homecoming readers, I

minisuation in condemning 'the

,

ing the sophomores pull the fresh-

men through the freezing waters

of the Green River.

Prohibition was not the only

headache faced by the adminis-

tration twenty years ago. The

Wesleyan Threatens to Break

Purple Victory Streak at Five

stated that the three weaknesses |

unnecessary interference with the

of the college man of that era i

curriculum caused by the prema-

were "overconfldence, frivolity.

Prof. Barnett to Discuss

EuropeanForeignPolicy

Professor Vincent Barnett, a

member of the Political Science

Department will give a lecture

entitled "Should We Get Tough
With Europe?" Monday evening

at 8 p.m. in Jesup Hall.

His lecture will include an ex-

amination of the United States

foreign aid programs, both econ-

omic and military, and a dis-

cussion of the criticisms that the

U.S. should "get tough" with

Europe.

Two Years In Italy

Professor Barnett returned to

Williams this fall after serving

with the Economic Cooperation

Administration In Italy for two

years, first as director of the pro-

gram division, and later as spe-

cial assistant to the chief of the

mission.

After coming to Williams hi

1940, Mr. Barnett was on leave

during World War II, working in

the Office of Emergency Man-
agement in Washington, then

in the OPA where he was prin-

cipal administrative officer and

price analyst.

and a lack of sense of moral

judgment." All was not as black

as this admonition indicates, and
the Williams football team over-

came this overconfldence in 1920

to lead all the colleges in the East

but Army in scoring. That team
playing before a Homecoming
crowd defeated Wesleyan 50-14.

Prohibition Advice

While the eighteenth amend-
ment was in effect, the Homecom-
ing- Houseparty Weekends were
noticeably different from those of

today. "There will be absolutely

no drinking," said a RECORD
published in 1930. Dates and Alum
ni had to be satisfied with watch-

ture arrival of girls on the big fall

weekend.

Homecoming — 1940 Style

Just ten years ago things were

not so different from the present.

The homecoming rally featured a

gigantic flaming "W" at the head

of Main Street as the houses went

all out to produce keg-of-beer

winning rally posters. A baroness,

two dates from Honolulu, and the

daughter of the president of Wes-
leyan were among the homecoming
crowd that watched Charlie Cald-

well's Ephs trounced the Cardinals

40-6 that year. This Wesleyan-

Williams weekend was also writ-

ten up by "Mademoiselle" as a

first' in college houseparties.
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Alumni, Take Note . . .

Alumni returning to Williamstown this weekend will find the

campus alive with interest in the outcome of two meetings which
are being held today: the meeting of the Williams and Wesleyan
footoali teams on Weston Field this aiternoon, and the meeting this

morning of the Committee on Campus Problems, popularly known as

the Sterling Committee.

Of the Team ...
In the minds of most WllUams men the outcome of the football

meeting is not in aoubt. We are confident that our team will win
handily over Wesieyan. Although Little Three contests are not usually

settled until the final gun, this year's Purple squad has shown that

It is a very good team, capable of trouncing Wesleyan soundly.

Of Problems . . .

It is the other meeting which leaves room for speculation con
cerning its outcome. The Sterling Cofnmittee has recognized that

there are difficult problems to be solved on the Williams campus.
In its meeting today it will continue the discussion of these problems

which it began last Spring. It will make no immediate decisions,

but will continue to ask for student, faculty, and alumni opinion

on remedies for the problems.

Of the three groups, the alumni are least in touch with the cur

rent situation, least aware of problems as they exist on the Williams

campus today. The fact that the Sterling Committee will listen to

the alumni, places a responsibility on that group to know whereof

it speaks.

Of Students.
We urge the alumni who have returned for the weekend to

take advantage of their opportunity to become aware of current

campus problems. The student body has been, and Is, thinking about

proDlems here and is willing to explain the situation to alumni

Then Decide.
What are the problems? We have mentioned them before. The

fraternity system as it operates here involves the rejection of 20 per

cent of the college, creating artificial hardships for that minority

group which makes up the Garfield Club. Interest in studies is

lacking on the part of many Williams men because of deficiencies

of the faculty and curriculum as well as those of the student body
Costs here are abdve those at other schools. Community spirit, Wil-

liams spirit, is not at the level that it should be. In short, the college

is falling short of the potential which it could reach.

Alumni, we make the same request of you that we have made of

the student body. Become thoroughly aware of the problems that exist

on our campus today. Then, make it your personal responsibility to

consider closely the proposals tor change here, weighing carefully

the relative advantages and disadvantages of the present situation

against those of a possible remodeled system.

College Calendar

Thursday, Nov. 9

4:00 p.m. Freshman soccer, Wesleyan - Cole Field

8:30 p.m. Opening of "Liliom" at AMT (through Saturday)

Friday, Nov. 10

Little Three Cross-Country, Amherst - Varsity and Frosh
Saturday, Nov. 11

10:30 a.m. Varsity Soccer, Wesleyan - Cole FleldO'

Freshman football, Wesleyan - Cole Field

1:30 p.m. Varsity football, Wesleyan - Weston Field

Monday, November 13

8:00 p.m. Lecture in Jesup by Prof. Vincent Barnett

Tuesday, November 14

8:30 p.m. Thompson Concert - Solomon - Chapln Hall

W ft L D E N
SUNDAY & MONDAY

"THE BROKEN ARROW"
in Technicolor

Starring

JAMES STEWART JEFF CHANDLER

TUESDAY (One day only)

Thrilling Romantic Musical Treot!

"THE LOST ONE"
(LA TRAVIATA)
Told in English

With NELLY CORRAD and GINO MATTERA
Music by GIUSEPPE VERDI

Orchestra and Chorus of the Rome Opera House

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"STARS IN MY CROv/U"
From the Saturday Evening Poit Story

"Two Gun Parson Gray"

Oft-Delayed Pushball Battle

Matches Cocky Frosh Against

RevengefulSophsBeforeGame
A return of the pushball contest is pending today provided

the UC purchased spheroid remains available. The class ol '64 will

attempt the second freshman victory in pushball competition.

Since IKIO, when the "pushball^

tradition" was originated, six

soph-frosh clashes have been held,

i'he sophomores have copped four

victories from the six contests, but

the 19d0 sophomores clearly must

put forth more eHort than they

aisplayed during the freshman-

sophomore riot, if they expect to

hold their record of victories. The
previous soph victories were gain-

ed between 1910 and 1916, with

the freshmen winning in 1848.

Former Victories

The 1910 and 1911 frays were

both 3-0 victories for the sopho-

mores. The pushball was borrowed

in each instance from Pennsyl-

vania State College. The 1912 tus-

sle was postponed, owing to a faul-

ty carburetor In the Ford which

was to bring the ball from Penn
State. When it did arrive, it was

stolen by imknown villians, and
therefore the 1912 contest was not

held. In 1913, the inter-class trial

was omitted, since a spheroid was
still lacking.

A basketball was substituted for

the lost pushball in 1914, and the

freshmen gained a tie. 1915 and
1916 marked the return of the

original ball as well as the sopho-

more supremacy. During these

years, two 4-0 slaughters were

ridden with foul play and bitter

blows. Consequently, the admin-
istration deemed it wise to sus-

pend the tradition.

Pushball Contest Rules

Rules governing the '14 pushball

competition read vaguely as fol-

lows:

Article I

Section 1 Place— Weston Field

Section 2 Time— ten minutes af-

ter Wesleyan pigskin J oust.

Article n
Section 1. Ball upheld in cen-

ter of field by ten chosen players,

five from each class.

Section 2. Classes Ihied ten

yards from each other and five

yards from the center line, the

sides of the field being determin-

ed by lottery.

Article in
Section 1. Salute of derringer

to signify the commencement of

push as well as termination in

each of the five minute periods.

Section 2. Classes to switch

sides of field at start of each per-

iod.

Section 3. If the ball should con-

tact earth or go out of bquiids, it

Is considered dead — -a further

blast of the derringer renews the

struggle.

Article IV

Section 1. A three minute in-

termission between periods.

Section 2. Tennis shoes com-

pulsory equipment.

Article V
Section 1. Two points for a goal

and one point for the class which

has pushed the ball into enemy
territory at the end of a period,

Section 2. Violation of rules for

cricket promotes bitter taste in

Judge's palates — Result is ejec'

tlon from the game.

Record in Review

25 Years Ago
"Rivaling all its predecessors in splendor, witty caricatures, and

wholesome entertainment, the annual Freshman Peerade will trickle

forth from Lasell Qymnasium this noon at 12:30 to wend Its way
Oreylock Hotelward, via Main Street, and then back to Weston Field

by way of Spring Street. The line of march will halt long enough to

permit the tapping of several bathing beauties by Gargoyle men ....

the spectators will be thrilled between the halves of the varsity game
when the Amherst eleven does mortal combat with the Smith College

team for the Championship of Northampton."

10 Years Ago
" 'What do we think of Williams houseparties? they stink,'

the entire board of the Smith College Associated News shouted at

9:30 last night when interviewed in their Journalistic boudoir at

Northampton. 'Trouble is,' the sweater-and-sklrt editors explained,

'Williams men are all so vain and, worse still, they all look alike.'

" 'Whattza matter with 'em? Well,' piped up one homy-rimmed
blond 'for one thing it always rains in Williamstown.' ....

'You all dance exactly alike. You're all reckless drivers. You're all

escapists hiding away In that little Berkshire hole of yours. None of

you have tatoos. Why don't you guys ever chew tobacco. .
.' "

Having a Party?

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR . .

• LIQUORS BEER WINE

• GINGER ALE

• SODA

• GROCERIES

• PARTY DELICACIES

Open 1 p.m. until 10 p.m.

on Saturday

The Square Deal Store

43 Spring Street Phon* 128 or 129

Modern Dairy
INC.

SUPPLIERS OF

Highest Quality Milk and Ice Cream

Located at 298 State Street, North Adoms

Telephone N.A. 2670-R

The

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT

Howard Johnson's
"Landmark for Hungry Americans"

• Howard Johnson's 28 Flavors lee Cream

• Ipswich Fried Clams - "tweet as a nut"

• Luncheon — Dinner — Cocktails

• Open weekends 'til midnite

MAKE THE WEEKEND COMPLETE

Stop at

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Route 2 Williamstown

Taconic Lumber & Hardware

Lumber Hardware

Builders' Supplies

OFFICE AND YARD 20 WATER STREET

v^

GEORGE W. SCHRYVER

Telephone 122

TUNE UP FOR WINTER!

Reline Brakes \

* Change grease to winter types

* Drain and flush radiator,

also put in onti-freeze

• Align Wheels

• Balance tires

* Straighten out dentt /•

Pontiac Sales & Service

GMC Trucks

Mobilgas

SERVING WILLJAMS MEN SINCE 1910

Grundy's Garage
WATER STIIIKT
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The "Record's^' Pictorial 1950 Fall Sports Revue

-ream

imi IT

i

Here are a few fall sports scenes, action pictures of previous eames as well as shots of Williams players who will be in action aeainst Wcslcvuii tixlav. Pirtured from left to right across the top:
Soccer Captain Rog Dickinson concentrates on getting: of a good boot; action in the Williams - U. of Mass. soccer game; the football team's offensive center and defensive taclile Dicli Kraft; standout
lineman Chuck Salmon. Second row left to right: place-kicking specialist Ernie Mierzejcwski ; Whit Fiske, who will handle the Purple punting chores today: offensive tackle Bron Fargo: the CaUa(g)hans
punt-blocklng specialists; Diz Cramer, Classing quarterback now sidelined with an injury. Third row left to right: fullback Bob Howard snags a pass out of the air: halfback John Kulsar set to throw one-
155 lb. Captain Pete DeLlsser, who will lead the Purple in action today; the coaches discuss strategy; offensive end Fete Fisher. Fourth row left lo right: halfback Pete Smythe lugs the ball against Ro-
chester; halfback Jack Morrison caught by a shoestring Princeton tackle in the only game that Williams has lost; halfback John Kulsar away for a short gain against the tigers in Palmer Stadium.

Wesleyan Eleven Strives for Upset over Purple

Ephmen Seek
Sixth Victory

(Continued from Pace 1)

Is not likely to give much ground
down the center.

Repeat Performance?
They are flanked by the dim-

inutive combination of Callaghan
and Callahan, who will attempt
to get In the way of some more
Wesleyan punts. Defensive stand
out Jack French and sophomore

,
Ted Potter back up the line, with
Kulsar and Dorsey at the half
back spots, and DeLlsser at saf-
ety. I

John Kulsar will be the prin-

cipal running threat In the Eph
backfleld, supported by Jack Mor-
Hmd, Bob HowMrd, Md Captain

1950 Statistics Reveal
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Alumni, Take Note . . .

Alumni returning to Williamstown this weekend will find the

campus alive witn interest in the outcome of two meetings which

are being held today: the meeting of the Williams and Wesleyan

foocoall teams on Weston Field this afternoon, and the meeting this

morning of the Committee on Campus Problems, popularly known as

the Sterling Committee.

Of" the Team . . .

In the minds of most Williams men the outcome of the football

meetmg is not in uoubt. We are confident that our team will win

handily over Wesieyan. Although Little Three contests are not usually

settlea until the final gun, this year's Purple squad has sliown that

It IS a very good team, capable of iiouncing Wesleyan soundly.

Of Problems . . .

It is the other meeting which leaves room for speculation con-

cerning its outcome. The Sterling Committee has recognized that

there are difficult problems to be solved on the Williams campus.

In its meeting today it will continue the discussion of these problems

which it began last Spring. It will make no immediate decisions,

but will continue to ask for student, faculty, and alumni opinion

on remedies for the problems.

Of the three groups, the alumni are least in touch with the cur-

rent situation, least aware of problems as they exist on the Williams

campus today. The fact that the Sterlmg Committee will listen to

the alumni, places a responsibility on that group to know whereof

it speaks.

Of Students.
We urge the alumni who have returned for the weekeird to

take advantage of their opportunity to become aware of current

campus problems. The student body has been, and is, thinking about

proDlems here and is willing to explain the situation to alumni.

Then Decide.
What are the problems'.' We have mentioned them before. The

fraternity system as it operates here involves the rejection of 20 per

cent of the college, creating artificial hardships for that minority

group which makes up the Garfield Club. Interest m stuuius is

lacking on the part of many Williams meir because of deficiencies

of the faculty and curriculum as well as those /if the student body.

Costs here are above those at other schools. Community spirit, Wil

liams spirit, is not at the level that it should be. In short, the college

is falling short of the potential which it could reach.

Alumni, we make the same request of you that we have made of

the student body. Become thoroughly aware of the problems that exist

on our campus today. Then, make it your peisonal responsibility to

consider closely the proposals for change here, weighing carefully

the relative advafitages and disadvantages of the present situation

against those of a possible lemodeled system.

College Calendar

Thursday, Nov. 9

4:00 p.m. Freshman soccer, Wesleyan - Cole Field

8:30 p.m. Opening of "Liliom" at AMT (through Saturday)

Friday, Nov. 10

Little Three Cross-Country, Amherst - Varsity and Frosh

Saturday, Nov. 11

10:30 a.m. Varsity Soccer. Wesleyan - Cole Field

Freshman football, Wesleyan -Cole Field

1:30 p.m. Varsity football. We.sleyan - Weston Field

Monday, November 13

8:00 p.m. Lecture in Jesup by Prof. Vincent Barnett

Tuesday, November 14
,

8:30 p.m. Thompson Concert - Solomon - Chapin Hall

W A L D E N
SUNDAY Or MONDAY

"THE BROKEN ARROW"
in Technicolor

Starring

JAMES STEWART ilEFF CHANDLER

TUESDAY (One day only)

Thrilling Romantic Musical Treat!

"THE LOST ONE"
(LA TRAVIATA)
Told in English

With NELLY CORRAD and GINO MATTERA

Music by GIUSEPPE VERDI
Orchestra and Chorus of the Rome Opera House

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
From the Saturday Evening Post Story

"Two Gun Parson Gray"

Oft-Delayed Pushball Battle

Matches Cocky Frosh AgaM&t

RevengefulSophsBeforeGame
A return of the pushball contest is pending today provided

the UC purchased spheroid remams available. The class of '54 will

attempt the second freshman victory in pushball competition.

since 1910, when the "pushball^ ^

—

tradition" was originated, six

soph-lrosh clashes have been held.

I'he sophomores have copped four

Victories from the six contests, but

the lyoU sophomores clearly must

put forth more effort than they

aisplayed during the freshman-

sophomore not, If they expect to

hold their record of victories. The

previous soph victories were gam-

ed between 1910 and 1916, with

tne freshmen winning In 1948.

Former Victories

The 1910 and 1911 frays were

both 3-0 victories for the sopho-

mores. The pushball was borrowed

ill each instance from Pennsyl-

vania State College. The 1912 tus-

sle was postponed, owing to a faul-

ty carburetor in the Ford which

was to bring the ball from Penn

State. When it did arrive, it was

stolen by unknown villians, and

therefore the 1912 contest was not

held. In 1913, the inter-class trial

was omitted, since a spheroid was

still lacking,

A basketball was substituted for

the lost pushball in 1914, and the

freshmen gained a tie. 1915 and

I9l(i mai'ked the return of the

original ball as well as the sopho-

more supremacy. During these

years, two 4-0 slaughters were

ridden with foul play and bitter

blows. Consequently, the admin-

istration deemed it wise to sus-

pend the tradition.

I'ushball Contest Rules

Rules governing the '14 pushball

competition read vaguely as fol-

lows:

Article I

Section 1 Place— Weston Field

Section 2 Time— ten minutes af-

ter Wesleyan pigskm joust.

Article II

Section 1. Ball upheld in cen-

ter of field by ten chosen players,

live irom each class.

, Section 2. Classes lined ten

yards from each qther and five

yards from the center line, the

sides of the field being determin-

ed by lottery.

Article III

Section 1. Salute of derringer

to signify the commencement of

push as well as termmation in

each of the five minute periods.

Section 2. Classes to switch

sides of field at start of each per-

iod.

Section 3. If the ball should con-

tact earth or go out of bounds, it

is consideied dead — a further

blast of the derringer renews the

struggle.

Article IV

Section 1. A three minute in-

termission between periods.

Section 2. Tennis shoes com-

pulsory equipment.

Article V
Section 1. Two points for a goal

and one point for the class which

has pushed the ball into enemy
territory at the end of a period.

Section 2. Violation of rules for

cricket promotes bitter taste in

Judge's palates — Result is ejec-

tion from the game.

Record in Review

25 Years Ago
"Rivaling all its predecessors in splendor, witty caricatures, and

wholesome entertainment, the annual Freshman Peerade will trickle

forth from Lasell Gymnasium this noon at 12;30 to wend its way
Oreylock Hotelward, via Main Street, and then back to Weston Field

by way of Spring Street. The line of march will halt long enough to

permit the tapping of several bathing beauties by Gargoyle men.,
the spectators will be thrilled between the halves of the varsity game
when the Amherst eleven does mortal combat with the Smith College

team for the Championship of Northampton."

10 Years Ago
" 'What do we think of Williams houseparties? they stink,

the entire board of the Smith College Associated News shouted at

9:30 last night when interviewed in their journalistic boudoir at

Northampton. 'Trouble is,' the sweater-and-skirt editors explained,

'Williams men are all so vain and, worse still, they all look alike.'

' 'Whattza matter with 'em? Well,' piped up one horny-rimmed
lond 'for one thing it always rains in Williamstown.' ....

'You all dance exactly alike. You're all reckless drivers. You're all

escapists hiding away in that little Berk.shii'e liole of yours. None of

you have tatoos. Why don't you guys ever chew tobacco. .

.' "

Having a Party? ,,*

YOUR LOCAL DEALER FOR . .

• LIQUORS BEER WINE

• GINGER ALE

• SODA

• GROCERIES

• PARTY DELICACIES

Open 1 p.m. until 10 p.m.

on Saturday

The Square Deal Store

43 Spring Street Phone U8 or 129

Modern Dairy
INC.

SUPPLIERS OF

Highest Quality Milk and Ice Cream

Located at 298 State Street, North Adams

Telephone N.A. 2670-R

The

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

AT

Howard Johnson's
"Landmark tor Hungry Americans"

• Howard Johnson's 28 Flavors Ice Cream

• Ipswich Fried Clams - "sweet as a nut"

• Luncheon — Dinner — Cocktails

• Open weekends 'til midnite

MAKE THE WEEKEND COMPLETE

Stop at

HOWARD JOHNSON'S
Route 2 Williomstov i

I ;L>.

Taconic Lumber & Hardware

Lumber Hardware

Builders* Supplies

OFFICE AND YARD 20 WATER STREET

GEORGE W. SCHRYVER

Telephone 122

TUNE UP FOR WINTER!

• Reline Brakes

• Change grease to winter types

• Drain and flush radiator,

also put in onti-freeze

• Align Wheels

• Balance tires

* Straighten out dents

Pontiac Sales & Service

GMC Trucks

Mobilgas /

SERVING WILLIAMS MEN SINCE 1910

Grundy's Garage
WATER STREET
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Here arc a few fall sports s<'pnes, artion pirtures of previous Ranies as well as shots of Williams players who will be in action afi;=>'»st Weslcyan to(ia>. riclurecl from left to
Soccer Captain Roe Dicltinson concentrates on KettinR of a fjoetd boot; action in the Williams - I', of IVIass. soccer game: the football team's offcnsiAc center an{l defensive tackle
lineman Chuck Salmon. Second row left to riitht: place-kicking specialist Krnie Mierzejewski: Whit Fiske. who will handle the Purple punting chores today: offensive tackle Bron Fa
punt-blocking specialists: Diz Cramer, passing quarterback now sidelined with an injury. Third row left to right: fullback Bob Howard snags a pass out of the air: halfback .l(»Iin Ku
155 lb. Captain Pete DeLisser, who will lead the Purple in action today: the coaches discuss strategy: offensive end Pete Fisher. Fourth row left to right; hatfb;ick Pete .Smythc lugs
Chester; halfback Jack Morrison caught by a shoestring Princeton tackle in the only game that Williams has lost; halfback John Kulsar away for a short gain against the tigers in

right across the top;

Dick Kraft: standout
rg(i: the (alia iglhans.

Isar set to throw one;

the ball against Ro-
Palnier Stadium.

Wesleyan Eleven Strives for Upset over Purple
Ephmen Seek
Sixth Victory

(Continued from Page 1)

'i not likely to give much ground
down the center.

Repeat Performance?
They arc flanked by the dim-

inutive combination of Callaghan
nnd Callahan, who will attempt
to get In the. way of some more
Wesleyan punts. Defensive .stand

out Jack French and sophomore
Ted Potter back up the line, with
Kul.sar and Dorsey at the half
back spots, and DeLisser at saf-
ety. (

John Kulsar will be the prin-

cipal running threat In the Eph
backfleld, supported by Jack Mor-
>^l«on, Bob Howard, and Captain

1950 Stulislioh
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SIDELINE SLAMS
by George Stelnbrenner

I Joined the weekly meeting of

tne "coffee-cup quarterbacks"

last Sunduy evening, and the topic

o^ discussion was concerned with

tne very difficult task of selecting

the outstanding play of the stlU

unilnished Eph gridiron season.

Wominated for the honor were

a variety of spectacular plays,

Hue 11 I were to name one play

which In my opinion was the out-

standing play of the season thus

far, my vote oddly enough would

go to a defensive play. It was one

01 those truly great plays which

so often go unheralded In the

oiiensive minded after game
write-ups and one which pro-

baoiy never was realized by a

great many of the fans who wit-

nessed the Williams-Tufts con-

test two weeks ago.

It occurred shortly after the

oeginning of the second half when

a speedy halfback named Bennett

giaobed an Eph kick-off and with

perfect blocking sped through

the whole WUllams team save

one. With three mockers ahead

of him and only one lone Pui-

pie defender, he appeared a sure

uei to make pay dirt.

However, one Pete DeLisser of

Williams didn't quite see it that

way, and for twenty-five yards

i'ete, who was running backwards,

completely baffled those foui-

Jumbo's, slowing up the whole

crowd in hopes that a teammate

would nab Bennett from Ijehlnd.

At times DeLisser seemed al-

most to disappear In the midst

of his more numerous foes,

but he was not to be

denied and just as Bennett made

RED from here on In - Jeffs

Illinois over Iowa — Illini-but

watch for a close one. .

.

Michigan over Indiana — Hoo-

siers are fading fast. .

.

Michigan State over Mlimesota-

Spartans get the nod . .

.

Ohio State over Wisconsin —
Buckeyes continue to roll. .

.

Perm over Brown — Classy

Quakers with ease...

Princeton over Harvard —
Another bad break for the Crim-

son troops. .

.

Cornell over Colgate — Big Red
are awake from big nap last week

Texas' over Baylor — Longhorns

are out for Bowl bid. .

.

Kentucky over Miss. State —
Wildcats are loaded to brim.

Duke over Wake Forest — Blue

Devils in a thriller . .

.

Stanford over Wash. St. —
Indians will have to die to lose

here.

Navy over Tulane — OUR BLUE
RIBBON UPSET FOR THIS
WEEK...
Kansas over Oklahoma —

OUR LONG SHOT SPECIAL —
and we mean LONG!!!

Vanderbilt over LSU — Upset

favors Commodores . .

.

Frosh Defend Little

Three Title Today
Yearlinga Seek Second

Straight Victory Over

Strong Cardinal Cubs

Riding the crest of their. upset

victory over Andover, the fresh

men football team will open de-

fense of it's inherited Little Three

title when they meet Wesleyan to-

day at 10:30 a.m. on Cole Field.

The Purple will be seeking Wil-

liams' fifth straight win in Little

Three frosh football, and if they

display the form that they showed

in their last outing, they should

give a good account of them-

selves.

In Wesleyan the yearlings will

be meeting a strong squad that

has failed to live up to it's ex-

pectations so far this year. The
Wesmen have already opened up
the Little Three battle, playing

Amherst to a 13-13 tie two weeks
ago. They have a large and rangy
line, spearheaded by a fine pair

of ends, Bachman and Ulian. In

the backfield their most danger-

ous performer appears to be Ken
Smith, who broke away for 80

yards in a 28-13 defeat against

Wesleyan Booters Edge Eph
Frosh in Hard-Fought Contest

a strong U of Mass frosh team.

Sixty mlnote Une-up

Coach Bobby Coombs has dis-

closed that the Ephs will be In

top physical condition for this

game, barring Injuries this week.

Quarter-back Bill Sawln has fin-

ally recovered from his leg in-

Jury and bruised shoulder, while

end Owen Maher has recovered

from a bad shoulder that hamp-

ered his play. For the most part,

the Purple will be a sixty min-

ute team with Ames and Maher
at the ends, Stoltz and Bayer at

tackles, Schneider and McOrath
at the guards, and Palmer at cen-

ter. In the backfield will be

Sawln at quarter, Nyerges and

Herman at the halves, and Lewis

at full-back. The only likely

changes will occur on defense

when Thompson replaces Palmer

and Meenan replaces McOrath.

O
The Wesleyan Freshman soccer which was headed over the nets

team, playing what an Impartial "^en the wind suddenly brought

observer called their best game of " t*"*": "hile the last Wesleyan

the season, defeated the Williams '^"y *as heeled into the goal dur-
his bid to cut across field, De-, nn a in»i<.p

Lesser made his well-timed move! ^"^^ 3-0 on Cole Field Thursday, "i.'^
"""««

pnd shoved Bennett's blockers '

After being held scoreless through

right in his face. It must have

been an awful shock to Mr. Ben-

nett wo was forced to cut sharp-

er, because he seemed to lose

The second score, however, was

out most of the first half, the '"^'^'^ »" «" excellent kick which

Cards came through for a goal'l^n^"" squarely in the net. The

Just before the half ended, and outstanding play of center-for-

ward John Walsh and fullback
tallied a single marker in each of

control of his feet and he went 'he final quarters. ,

sprawling flat on his face twen-' The Eph Yearlings turned in

ty-fxve yards short of the goal one of their best performances to

line. It is hard to say for sure date, the game being fought on an

wnether this would have rallied even basis all the way. The Wil-

the Tufts team had they scored, hams attack was greatly hamper-

but one thing was certain, and ed by the loss, midway in the first

that was the Williams football Period, of center-half Bob Brand-

specta.ors had seen one of the egee, who Injured his ankle in a

finest defensive plays which has midfleld scramble,

ever blessed the Weston Field The fact that only one of the

gridiron. Wesleyan goals was an undisput-

Ojr predictions took quite a edly clean one is an indication of

dip from our Si% of two weelu the closeness of the contest. The
ago, and as a result of our five first Cardinal score was on a kick

miscues in twenty one choices -

last week, the season's average

has dropped from 81% to 79.8%.

Williams over Wesleyan —
Just ONE of T-WINS!!

California over UCLA — WIU
be a real battle to the wire . .

.

Notre Dame over Pitt — Irish

could take two in a row . .

.

Washington over Oregon —
Huskle to bounce back in style . .

.

SMU over Texas Ac&M —
jrMustangs will, get a run for their

money.
Trinity over Amherst — Looks

Bill Seed sparked the Eph attack.

FOR PROMPT

SERVICE, IT'S THE

WILLIAMS
BARBER SHOP

Z. BLEAU, Prop.

"Right behind the
Garfield Club"

SHOE REBUILDING

RUBBER FOOTWEAR

UTICA BRAND

MEN'S SHOES

DrODATI
"Behind the Club"

MOTOR SERVICE

BODY AND FENDER
REPAIRING

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AND BALANCING

DELCO
Batteries and Anti-Freeze

For quick, efficient

service, it'i

Bacon s Garage
Telephone 420

42 Water St. Williomitown

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams.

The Richmond Grill
MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN i

No. Adams W'mst'wn
1136 290

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

Frank Provencher, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

It's not too early to think about

. CHRISTMAS

Jhfimm:*
HAND BAGS

SCARFS

CASHMERE SWEATERS

COSTUME JEWELRY

FOR THE WpMEN IN YOUR LIFE, IT'S

Elsie's Town Shop
Corner Main and Water St*.

Wesleyan J. V.'s Drop
Purple in 5 - G«me
Coach Hank Flynt's Junior

varsity soccer .team dropped

their final contest of the seas-

on to the Wesleyan J.V.'s, 5-0,

In a hard-fought game "lit

Middletown, Thursday.

Gaining the upper hand at

the outset of the game by tal-

lying twice in the first period,

the Cardinals managed to con-

trol the play throughout most

of the first half and left the

field at Intermission on the

long end of a 4-0 lead. The

Purple, led by Captain Don
Martin, Bob Olsson, and Ken
Brown, fought back to play

the favored Wesmen on even

terms In the third perlodjj but

in the final quarter the victors

added another goal to their

total. The loss gave the Eph-

men a 1-1 record for the season.

Wesleyan Coaches Wood, Daniels, and O'Hanlon and Capt Kel^

Wesmen Seek Upset Tod?IV

(Continued from Page 3)

see frequent changes. Jack Gra-

ham at left guard and BUI Mo-

Cluskey at right tackle fill but

the line.

Daniels has been greatly ham-

pered by the loss of three of his

veteran backs. Bill Hicks and Marv

Hagel, Juniors, and Stubby Velleu

a senior. His backfield, which op-

erates from a T with balanced

line, now consists of four soph-

omores and a senior.

eO-SIinute Men
The 60-mlnute ball carriers are

Johnny Parese at fullback, Dick

Lucas at right half, and Joe Al-

essi, who started the season as

a third-stringer behind Hicks and

Hagel, at the left half. Dave

Nixon is the offensive quarter

back, with. Johnny Brlgham tak

ing over for him on defense.

Farese, a hard-driving plunger,

is also the team's punter and Is

always a quick-kick threat. The

club's best break away back, Lu

cas. raced 45 yards to score a

gainst Anilherst and 68 for a

tally against Coast Guard. Boast

ing aerial power while going elth

er way, the Wesmen have Nixon

a right-hander, and Bright, a, g

southpaw, to do the pEissin

Topped Bowdoln

In all the games which the Wes-

men entered with 50-60 ch.mces

of victory, they have been med-

iocre. They tied Mlddlebury, 1:1-13,

lost to Coast Guard, 27-13. lost

to Upsala, n-6 and last weelt

dropped a 26-6 contest to a weak

American International squad.

In the games they were .slotted

to lose, however, Wesleyan nally

turned the tables. The Card

eleven edged Bowdoln by a 14-7

count October 7 on the basis of

sensational defense. The Polar

Bears picked up only 101 yurds

on the ground and completed but

four aerials In 24 tries while

having five Intercepted.

The Redmen gave the heavily

favored Jeffs a rude shock two

weeks ago when they pressed the

Sabrlnas for the full 60 minutes

finishing with a well-earned 14-

all deadlock. Hagel scored in the

game's early minutes, and,

after Amherst tied It up, Lucas

made his long scoring dash in the

third period.
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Chaffeemen SeekFourthVictory
Face Wesmen
In Little Three

Contest Today

by Woody D'Oenoh

WllUams' twice beaten soccer

team opens Its quest for Uttle

Three honors when It faces a

htrong Wesleyan squad today at

10:30 am. on Cole Field. A vic-

tory tor the Cardinals who took

Amherst's measure, 4-2, would

assure them of the title regard-

less of the outcome of the Wil-

liams - Amherst game.

The visitors have played a

ough schedule this year, and

heir record of 3 won and 4 lost

i a misleading indication of their

irength. All four losses have been

y one goal margins and these

lave come at the hands of such

,x>werful teams as Yale, Dart-

nouth and Springfield.

Upset Amherst

In addition to victories over

BPI (2-1), Tufts (7-1), and U
Conn (3-1), the Redbirds have

the convincing upset over Am-
herst to their credit. Amlierst is

the defending New England Cham-
pion, and the loss to the Cardinals

marked their first defeat in two

years.

Coach Clarence Chaffee's team

Is seeking its fourth victory after

having dropped a 2-1 battle to

Springfield a week ago. Thus far

Front Une of the Williams soccer team. Left to right: Craig

Biddle, Frank MacManus, Dorey Friend, Tom Kent, and George Muller

this season the Ephs have shown
remarkable defense work, limit-

ing the oposition to eight goals

In five games, but they have only

been able to score ten goals them-
selves.

'

The starting lineup for the

Purple will be the same that has

been used during most of the sea-

son. George Muller, Tom Kent.

Dorle Friend, Ted Prescott, and
Frank MacManus comprise the

line; Hank Schreler, Fritz Zeller,

and Ben Heilman fill the half

back slots: Capt. Rog Dickinson

and Milf Lester continue at full

backs; and Lowell Mason Is In

the goal.

Today's Game
tifty - tiftk In

Classic ISeries

Phi Gam Netmen Edge
Betas in Final Round

Johnny Brownell and Ira

Hawkins, representing Phi

Gamma Delta, defeated Rick

Jeffrey and Jim Zeigler of

Beta TAeta Pi In the finals of

the Fall Tennis Intramurals.

Brownell. seeded number one

on the frosh tennis team, de-

feated Jim Zeigler in straight

sets, 6-3 and 6-0. Hawkins, how
ever, had trouble in disposing

of Rick Jeffrey, who extended

him to three sets before losing.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 5...THE GNU

'/ gnu the answers .. .but I wasn't talking!"

I
J-he debating team couldn't make much use of this

non-talkative baby ... but one look at his "literary leanings" tells you

that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a

/~^ smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff

—

or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much

about a cigarette!

Why not make the sensible test—the 30-Day Camel

Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor

in your own "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

... for 30 days. Yes, test Camels as a steady

smoke and you'll see why ....

More People Smoke Camels
^- : iiiofi any dfiiar tlgaretie!

m

by Bob Huddleston

On a rainy afternoon 69 years

ago a Purple football team led

by a Captain Kendall, made Wll-

hams hist(a"y by engaging in the

first intercoUeg^te football game
of the college with the Red and
Black of Wesleyan. Today these

schools are renewing this ti^di-

tional rivalry for the 55th time.

On that rainy fall day in 1881,

three years before the first of the

Williams-Amherst classics. Cap-

tain Kendall's team held its own
for three quarters but finally suc-

cumbed 10-0 to the more ex-

perienced Cardinal gridders, and

it was 15 years before the' Ephmen
could revenge that initial defeat.

Purple Predominates

After three more successive de-

feats in 1883, 1887, and 1889 the

Purple, in 1896, finally set down
Wesleyan 6-0. However, their suc-

cess was short-lived, for the Red
j

and Black ran up another four- i

game winning skein before an
Eph eleven could destroy the Car-

I

dinal superiority ag£iin.
|

The year 1901, however, marked
the end of the predominance of

Wesleyan and the beginning for
j

Williams of establishing the pre-

'

sent winning record of 30 wins,

20 losses, and four ties.

In this series, broken after

1896 only by the two world wars,

there were few decided routs. In

1915 the Cardinals ended their

losing ways decisively by wallop-

ing the Ephmen 41-6. In 1920

the fabulous Beimy Boynton led

his charges to a 50-14 victory,

and the 1924 Williams eleven

piled up the largest point mar-
gin of the series, 43-0.

Few Bouts
For the most part, however,

the Williams-Wesleyan encounters

have been marked by strong de-

fensive play and tight ball games.
This has been especially true in

the post-World War II contests

between the t\yo colleges when,
for three years, the Red and
Black held sway over New Eng-
land small college football.

Both in 1946 and 1947 the Wil-

liams defense nearly stopped the

Cardinals, despite hitherto im-
successful seasons, 6-0 and 12-6.

In the latter game the score was
tied 6-6 until the middle of the
final period after Higgins had
scored on a 55-yard end sweep
for the Ephmen.
The 1948 edition of the Pur

pie eleven held the Cardinals to

one first down and seven points

in the first half before succumb
Ing to their superior power. Even
for the 1949 Williams powerhouse
it was the defense, blocked punts
and an interception, that led to

their breaking Wesleyan's post

war jinx, 22-0.

IF YOU WANT
TO GET

OVER

40

f*

—

:*

MILES PER

GALLON OF GAS

Buy one of these small

ECONOMY CARS

French

RENAULT

British

AUSTIN

MORRIS

M. G.

MILTON MOTORS, Inc

184 South St.

PittsfieM, Mais.

Phone - Piltsfield 7400

Plan Ahead
Make arrangements for vacation travel NOW.

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
90 Main St. North Adams

We will molcKf complete arrangements
for your trip home.

For complete information
telephone N.A, 399 or N.A. 2968-W

AT THE

CENTER SPORTING GOODS STORE

You will find Q COMPLETE line of sports equip-

ment. Start early — shop for your winter sport needs,

at the

Center Sporting Goods Store

15 Center St., North Adams Phone N.A. 1 193-W

WINTER WORRIES

ARE NO LONGER YOURS!

For the lowest cost possible we are

in o position to provide you with reg-

ular, metered deliveries on your fuel

oil. No longer should you be bur-

dened with fuel oil delivery dotes as

our records keep us informed as to

your present supply.

< J

PHONE TODAY to inquire about our Automatic,

Dependable heating plan.

THOMAS McMAHON&SON

PHONE 132

,>-
1

.;|

I

^-V^MV

Ihe

tonvoy''
by

Insplrad by WIntlen Churcb-

ni'i warlln* garb. ..and

populariitd by the movl*.

"Th» Third Mai»"...»h«»»
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We Fill The

Yeor 'Round Demand

For College Supplies

-Portable Typewriters

• ROYAL
• SMITH CORONA
• UNDERWOOD
• REMINGTON

SALES and SERVICE

-Fountain Pens
• PARKER
• SHAEFFER

SALES ond SERVICE

r\

tTATIOncn.Y ITORC

108 Main Street North Adams

TCC to Feature

Noted Pianist

Solomon to Give Kecital

In Season's Opener_
This year's Thompson Cencert

Series will open next Tuesday In

iJnapin Uail with a piano re-

cital oy the noted English mus-
ician, ijoiomon. It will be the

lust opportunity for many in this

area to hear tiolomon, who prefers

10 be called only by hiS first

name. Previously he has appeared

boon In Boston's Symphony Hall

and New York's Carnegie Hall,

receiving excellent reviews for

each performance.

Good Reviews

Paul Giiiliana, in the "Chrlst-

lau £>cience Moniior," declared

that "to say that Solomon's

Piano playing is superlative be-

cause it is musical, has technical

brilliance, and a luminous sing-

ing tone is but to begin its des-

cription." Cyrus Durgln of "The
Boston Daily Globe" described It

as "about as fine piano playing

as you could imagine".

Solomon's program will con-

sist of selections from Mozart,

Beethoven, Schuman, and Chop-
m. Ticliets for the recital are

now on sale at the AMT for $2.40

and 4>J.UU. oeason ticlcets will also

oe avaiiaoie at $6.00 for the en-

ure four performance series.

The other presentations which
have been scheduled are: the Al-

beneri Trio, December 5; Isaac

Stern, i'ebruary 20; and Adele

Addison, March 20.

WMS to BroadcEBt
Eph-Cardinal Contest
Continuing Its coverage of

Williams football games, AVMS
officials announced that today's

crucial Little Three battle with

Wesleyan will be broadcast

direct from Weston Field. As

usual, Don Vogel, station vice-

president and chief sports' an-

nouncer, will be at the mllce.

As many students probably

will be unable to make the trek

to Amherst next week, WMS
also will broadcast this contest.

At press tlnie it was not known
if this broadcast would be sent

to various alumni centers

throughout the country, but it

has been definitely decided

that the sports' staffs of WMS
and its Amherst counterpart

will combine talents to present

the description of this grid

classic.

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Botign Rings Stain*

Jcwalry Gifts Favon
Stationary Program!

Club Pini K*y>
Modalt TraphiM

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Wotorford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Elections
was the defeat of John N. AlberU

23 In his attempt to win the Dis-

trict Attorney's post of Berkshire

and Hampden Counties. He was

endeavoring to repeat his brother's

(Charles R. Albertl '19) feat of

a few years ago.

And for the umteenth time,

WilUamstown voters turned
thumbs down on a prohibition pro-

posal. The vote here was 1665 to

392 while a similar majority de-

cided to permit the existence of

package stores. So Cal King's lo-

cal emporium and other centers

of spiritual attraction for Wil-

liams men will remain a part of

the local scene.

\N li> v\uii iiniil

murninii':'

When .xMi run net tlir uul-

HtaiidliiK news of the day ever.v

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Press servipe In

®l)p ulrauBrriyl
Nortli Adams, Moss.

On sol* ot 5 p.m. on oil

Williamstown N*wntand>

TEL 96
SPRINGVET'S TAXI |;S??

REASONABLE LONG DISTANCE RATES

BOB ROBERTSON
Playing Nighriy Except TH*«day

Recently faoturad on Arthur Godlray'* slmw . . .

acclaim*d by him « ana of Hia most varaotila In

riia buiina**.

MONDAY NIGHT
NIGHT OF STARS

Meat the Various Calabrltia* and Stars •(

Niglit LIfa at

THE MERRY-GO-ROUND
HOOSICK FALLS, N. Y. ROUTE <7

Na Cover No MInlnam

1. Speciol Relish Troy 5.

2. Cherrystone Clamt or Shrimp 6.

Cocktail

3. New England Clam Chowder 7.

4. BROILED LIVE LOBSTER 8.

and drawn butter 9,

SHORE DINNERS
^ at Taconic Park

— Alio — Heated Cabins for your date at Taconic Park

Totted Salad

French Fried Potatoes & Freth
Garden Peat

Hot Rollt fir Butter

Coffee, Tea, Milk

Homemade Pie or Ice Cream

THE LOBSTER YOU EAT FRIDAY SLEPT ON THE MAINE COAST THURSDAY

r-'-^^'^s;^

RE CHESTERFIELD

IH ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!

BEFORE YOU SMOKE THEM
. . .you can tell Chesterfields will smoke milder,

because tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder.

AFTER YOU SMOKE THEM
. . .you have no unpleasant after*taste.

WHHE YOU SMOKE THEM you get more pleasure than
any other cigarette can give you~ that's why millions of
smokers say: THeY^ SATISFY.

HARTS' DRUG STORE
LEADING SiLlfiR IN AMCRiCA'5 COI.I.EOIS

^ - "^

SsTttl" «»«>»»«

Volume LXI\
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Williams Rips Wesleyan for 36 - Win
Students Vote 58% in Favor ofComplete Rushing
Vote Concerns

Principle Only

(^ommiUee Named
To Study Plans

In a poll conducted last week,

,8 pel cent of the Williams un-

.lergraduate body favored. In prln-

iple, fraternity membership for

ill Williams men who wish to Join,

iccordlng to President James P.

Uaxter, Ht.

The results of the poll were dis-

cussed Saturday at a meetlnk of

the Sterling Committee (the

Committee on Campus Problems)

which voted to continue Investl-

Katlon of solutions to Williams

problems. The committee author-

ized two sub-committees, one to

explore the feasibility of plans to

Dioaden fraternity membership

.[long the lines Indicated In the

student vote, and the other to con-

sider other suggestions that had

i).en brought forward.

Opinion Only

President Baxter pointed out

ili.u no specific plan to effect the

i) iipose of complete membership

had been voted on by the under-

ciuduates, und that the effect of

Lhiii- vote was simply to support

continued study of possible plans

lui later consideration by under-

'.i.aduates. alumni, faculty, and
trustees.

This point was made clear on

Uie ballot which the students used.

An Introductory paragraph stated

that "this should not be considered

a final vote In any sense, but It Is

merely an expression of student

opinion on the general principle

o( Complete Rushing. If the Ster-

ling Committee and Trustees de-

cide In favor of Complete Rushing,

the student body will again be

consulted as to mechanics and no
mechanics will be adopted with-

out student approval."

Reports to Baxter

In the vote, a majority of each
class favored study of plans for

complete membership. The senior

class had a 62% majority, the Jun-

ior class sat, the sophomore class

i47, and Um treshmen 58%.

Discussion oTeomplete member-
ship and other solutions to prob-

lems, gi^w out of reports submitt-

ed fa) jiesldent Baxter last spring

frgm Gargoyle and a group of o-

ther undergraduates, and from a

large group of faculty members.
Both of these reports raised a ser-

ies of questions concemliv cam-
pus life.

In May. President Baxter ap-

pointed a number of men to the

Committee on Campus Problems,

since caUed#i6 Sterling Commltte"
after M« chairman, O. Dykeman
SterUns '28. The committee mem-
bership is composed of three al-

See VOTE, Page 2 ,

Results of Complete
Rushing Poll Released
Totals of the poll taken In

the student body on the prin-

ciples of complete rushing have
been released by the Under-
graduate Council, which con-

ducted the poll. The whole

campus voted on the proposi-

tion, which was worded as fol-

lows:

I am in favor of some form
of complete rushing.

I am opposed to any form of

complete rushing.

The totals:

For Against

Seniors ez% 38%

Juniors 59% 41%

Sophomores 54% 46%

Freshmen 58% 42%

Totals 58% 42%

Shorb Warns
Against Raids

Senior Claas to Award
Autographed Football

For Amherst Floats

AMT Production

Carnival scene from the Prologue of "Liliom" by Ferenc Molnar,

the most recent of successful AMT Productions.

Critic Lauds AMT 'Liliom^;

Cathy Martin, Brittingham

Give Notable Performances

Pushball Un-Pushed;
Spring Duel Slated

Snow, weekend guests, and

disinterest forced the post-

ponemeni of Saturday's sched-

uled pushball contest until

spring. The freshman and soph-

omore classes were to have bat-

tied witii the massive sphere

bei'ore Hie Wesleyan football

game.
Elliot Curtis '52, Junior Ad-

viser President who was in

charge of tlie contest, cancell-

ed it because he felt the turn-

out would be poor. He named
bpring Houseparty as a possi-

ble piay-oH date. The oft-

sfcolen but seldom pushed push-

ball is now stored in Curtis'

room.

Grads Gather

For Weekend

Cavort at Play, Parties

Dance, Athletic Events

Dlsciplliii. Committee Chair-

man Paul Shorb '51 warned any

,

would-be marauders raiding the

Amherst campus that students

caught enoageri In this practice

are liable to expulsion from col-

lege. His warning came during the

regular IJC business meeting Mon-
day night and was followed by a

similar pdmonltlon for students

to refrain from using oil paint

when 'painting the town red'.

.Mobile FloaU
Senior Class President Len Ja-

cob announced that present Am-
herst tally plans call for the so-

cial units to construct mobile

float unlUs which may be trans-

ported to Amherst Saturday. In-

stead of Ihe usual keg of beer as

a prize, he disclosed that a toot-

ball autographed by all members

of the team would be awarded to

the social unit having the best

display.

See UC, Page 4

Author to Give

Lecture Here

Frosh to Contend!

In Speaking Duel

CompetitionAlso Tryout

Fori^f^ealeyan Debate

Freshmen will get a chance to

exhibit their forensic abilities in

the annual speaking contest to

be held Monday, November 27.

The contestants will give ten-

minute speeches on either side of,

"Resolved: Tlhat the non-com-
munist nations should form a
new International organization."

Priiies of (20 and *10 for the

winner and runner-up are of-

fered and the contest also will

serve as a tryout for the Wesleyan
debate on f^ovember 30 for those

Interested.

Entries are to be made with
Charley Telly '54. 14 Sase HaU.

Miss Bowen's Writing

[Receives High Praise

"It is hart to tlilnk of anyb> dy

at the present time with a sharp-

er or more delicate sense of sub-

leties," said the London Times

about Elizabeth Bowen, who will

address a Williams audience in

Jesup Hall Thursday. November

30. The WlUlam^iecture Com-

mittee will sponsor her talk.

Considered by many to be the

successor to Katherlne Mansfield

In the field of literature. Miss

Bowen is a noteworthy stylist.

Comments often heard concerning

her work state that whether or

not critics have liked her style,

they have been Intrigued by It,

a fact which accoimts for much
of her criticism pro and con.

Intensity of Feeling

Most recent of her works, "Heart

of the Day", appeared In 1949.

Others of her novels lnclude"Bo-

wen's Court", a collection of nov-

els and short stories, "Look at

All Those Roses", "Seven Win-

ters", and "That Demon Lover".

Reviewing "Heart of the Day",

tihe San Francisco Chronicle

wrote. "It has been said that the

mora tftgutt the writer's feel-

ings, tiMi Bore exact will be the

expression In words. That exact-

ness is here as It has been In few

of the recent novels."

by Joseph P. McElroy

.Despite n well-organized col-

legiate weekend, the Willlamstown

dramatic season got under way

as local thespians, tutored by

D..vld Bryant, presented Ferenc

Molnar's "Liliom" at the Adams
Memorial Theatre.

Thia-i^lby the only serious Mol-

nar drama ever to have a success

is permeated by romantic natural-

ism and a kind of fantasy that

conjured up fragile charm. The
story of the stormy, shiftless

merry-go-round barker Includes

a goodly portion of sentimentality

and a dash of melodrama, but re-

mains a remarkably moving ve-

hicle for a young actor and actress.

Brittingham Praised

lln the title role, Thomas Brit-

tingham was quite colorful and

gave an intelligent interpretation.

With one exception, at the end

of scene 2, he made Liliom's un-

predictable temperament credible,

and projected the thoughtless,

naive spontaneity of the part.

Brittingham has Improved con-

siderably as an actor, and was
frequently touching in his scenes

with Julie, the steadfast, long-

suffering wife, but he is still rough

in his technique. His movement
from time to time was awkward,

especially in his use of the haiids.

rilso has a habit of varying his

vei-y rhythm through meuui
that are too facile, namely his

tendency to run sentences to-

gether unnecessarily fast, either

dBUve

distorting tiie audibility, or marr-

ing the interpretive clarity of the

lines. It is a difficult part for any

player, and Brittingham achieved

at the fint.l curtain a distinct

pathos, still retaining the willful,

impetuous nature of Liliom.

Cathy Martin, as Julie, the ever

lalthiui wife of Liliom. was com-

pletely charming. Her disarming

ingenuousness in the second

scene helped paint a most effect-

tive romantic picture and her

mature restraint later in the play

was always believable, a vivid

contrast to Liliom. She moves

gracefully, is resourceful in her

stage business, possesses a ver-

satile voice, and has the intang-

ible ability to establish emotional

contact with the actors to whom
she plays. She reached her peak

in the end of the death scene,

creating a shaking curtain speech

out of the biblical lines first in-

serted in the script by Eva Le-

Galiienne in 1926. Mrs. Martin

came here this year with her hus-

band. William Martin, who as-

sumed the assistant directorship

of the AMT
Jane Flory Outstanding

Jane Plory as Julie's friend.

Marie, almost carried the first

scene herself, so captivating was

she in lier simple, humorous
adolescence. Her description of

baroque passion on the outskirts

of Budapest was priceless, par-

ticularly in the deft timing she

See CRITIC, Page 2

Kulsar^ Ferri,

DeLisser Lead

Purple Attack

Defensive Line Dumps
Wes Running Attack;

48 Ephs See Action

BarnettSaysUltimatumPolicy

Unsatisfactory in E C A Plan

Professor Vincent Barnett, chair

man of the Political Science De-

partment stated that the "dem-

ocratic give and take method can

be made to work in providing aid

to Europe", In his lecture delivered

in Jesup Hall on Monday evening

under the combined auspices of

the International Relations Club

and the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee.

In answering the question

"Should America Get Tough with

Europe?" Barnett maintained that

the United States should not em-
ploy the ultimatum method to a-

chlcve its objectives of foreign

policy. He said that if we take

the meaning of the phrase "get

tough" to mean the Imposition

of favorable conditions in return

for aid, our policy would fall on
two coimts. tlist, the European
countries would be unable to ful-

fill the conditions before receiving

aid, and secondly, it would neces-

sitate our stopping aid. and tbls

would damage us.

Barnett stated that the four

objectives that the U. S. wishes to

see carried out in Europe are ec-

onomic recovery, a European-wide

market wilh no barriers, a politi-

cally united Europe with supra-

national ngencies, and a militarily

united, strong Europe. In addition

the U.S. wants these points a-

chieved In the context of demo,^

cracy.

In the crux of his lecture, Bar-

nett explained how the U S should

fulfill these objectives. Citing the

somewhat popular opinion that

since it is America's money, A-
merica should direct its use by

the threat of withdrawal, he sta-

ted that aid had already been

started before the conditions that

we set up at the beginning of ECA
were fulfilled.

Jiallan Problem

In explaining "a tough policy

that can work", using Italy as an

example, Barnett stated that the

U. S. muzt pursue a policy that

See BARNBTT. Page 4

Cold weatlier and the first snow

flurries failed to chill the spirit

oi the returning alUmni through

out the lesiivities of a Home-
co,ning Weekend highlighted by

athletic triumphs.

A crowd 01 nearly 5000 students

alumni, and inends packed the

Weston field stands Saturday

aiLernoon to watch Coach Len

Waiter's grid machine flatten

Wesleyan by a 36-0 count in the

fjst of the Little Three tilts. The

varsity soccer team licked a Jinx

of many years standing to topple

a strong Ca:dinal aggregation 2-0,

While the freshman footballers

were the cnly team to come out

on the short end of a score, losing

to tneir Vvfesleyan counterparts

26-13.

Purple Key Dance
Saturday night's events in-

cluded in addition to parties, the

third and last performance of

Liliom" at the AMT played be-

fore a capacity audience and a

Purple Key dance given for the

bene/it of tlie training table. Dan-
cers swept across the floor of the

Lasell Gym from 8-12 p.m. to the

music of the Purple Knights,

while a Harry Hart quartet Jazzed

up the intermission.

Adams Carter

To Give Talk

Mountaineer Renowned
As Skier, Climber

./•

The Williams Outing CluB will

sponsor a lecture by Adams Car-

ter, well known mountaineer, in

Jesup Hall on Monday, November
20, at 7:30 p.m. Accompanying
his talk with slides and movies,

Mr. Carter will speak on his ex-

periences in the first ascent in

1936 of Nanda Devi, in the Him-
alyas. the highest mountain yet

to be climbed.

Mr. Carter's name is one that

is known to all mountain climbers

in this country. In 1933, after re-

cording several first ascents In

the Swiss Alps, he went to Al-

aska where he made the first as-

cent of Mt. Dagelet, and in the

following year he made a similar

first ascent of Mt. Crlllon In the

same country.

Along with his mountain climb
ing feats, Mr. Carter Is also a
well-known skier. In 1937, after

captaining the Harvard ski team
for two years, he represented the
United States fn the International

P.1.8. races in Europe, and In

1938 Mr. Carter was captain of
the U.S. ski team In the Pan-
American Championships.

\'.

The first leg in the defense of

the Little Three Championship

rests securely in the clutches of

"Old Ephraim" today as a re-

sult of the convincing pasting

which the Wattersmen handed
the Cardinals of Wesleyan on

Weston Field Saturday, 36-0. It

was the highest score that has

been registered in this series since

1935 when the Ephs triumphed

41-0.

A large Homecoming crowd

braved cold winds and wet snow

to see the Purple offense start

rolling in the second half, after

a rather sluggish opening 30 mln^
utes. Coach Len Watters used 48

players against a greatly outman-
ned Wesleyan aggregation, and
the Cards faded badly in the

final half.

The defensive line led by Bobk
Kimbrough. John Zebryk, Chuck
Salmon, and Dick Kraft was Im-

pregnable, and time and time a-

gain they stopped the Card

ground attack cold. This is ev-

idenced by the astounding fact

that Wesleyan gained only 4

yards rushing during the whole

game.

Offense Starts Slow

The first quarter saw no scor-

ing threats on the part of either

team, and the highlights centered

around the defensive play of the

Eph line and the tremendous

punting of Whit Fiske. Captain

DeLisser and Jolm Kulsar turned

in fine run.s but to no avail, as

the period ended at 0-0.

The Purple jus.t couldn't seem
to find tho handle early in the

second period as Bob Howard and
Pete Fisher dropped two pretty

passes fro:n Kulsar and DeLisser,

and Fiske was forced to punt.

The Cards started to roll, but

Tom Dorsey cut short their threat

as he intercepted a Brigham pass

on the Wesleyan 40.

The first break of the game
came when a booming Fiske punt
rolled dead on the one-yard line.

A bad Card center rolled out of

the end zone, and the Ephs led

2-0.

The Purple were quick to strike

again, with DeIJ|if leading the

way on a 20 yarSmeak, and two
pass completions to Bob Howard
and Bill Callaghan. good for ten

and five yards respectively, John
See FOOTBALL, Pagli*.
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Statistics

Wms. Wes.
Yards Rushing 244 4

First Downs 15 14

Yards Passing 86 178

Yards Penalized 10 20

Passes Attempted 17 27

Passes Completed 7 14

Interceptions by l o

Yards, Punt Avr. 38 33
Fumbles by 5 6

Ball Lost by ,14
Williams: Backs- DeLisser,

Kulsar, Dorsey, Morrison, Sper-
ry, Perrl, Howard, Sterling,

Rayder, Cramer, Plske, Smythe,
Kolliglan. Reld, Wetherlll. Puf-
fer; Ends- Callaghan, Calla-
han, Piaher, Pish, Tucker.
Campbell. Perry. Lazor, Mlssl-
mer. Smith; Tackles- Sims,
Fargo, Raynolds, Wyman. Cain.
Wallace, Huddleston; Onardi-
Zebryk, Salmon. Smith. Kim-
brough, Mlerzejewski, French.
Poster. Brown. Waloh; Centen-
Kraft. Potter. White. Hewitt.
\rander Voort.
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Complete Rushing^

Important though the vote on cdmplete rushing may be to Williams

now and in the future, it must be kept in the proper perspective. Ha.sty

conclusions by proponents or opponents ot complete membership may
have unfortunate repercussions (or all.

This vote does not mean that complete rushing is a certainty on the

Williams campus. All it does mean is that the .students have asked the

Sterling Committee to continue investigation of complete rushing as

a possible solution to the problem created by the fraternity system

as it now stands. It means only that the Sterling Committee will

not cease its consideration of that particular solution now. It does not

preclude the possibility of dropping complete rushing should no feas-

ible plan of implementing it appear. As the student ballot stated

".
. . no mechanics will be adopted without student approval."

Complete rushing itself must be viewed within the context of a

larger situation. It is only .one solution to one problem. President

Baxter has listed a number of other problems, all of which are curr-

ently being considered, and all of which will be studied fully by the

Sterling Committee and Ti'ustees before any action is taken.

The most important thing to keep in mind when discussing the

campus situation is that any changes made here will come in an ef-

fort to improve a situation which is already fundamentally sound.

Althougti all of us agree that there are defects in our college, we
would all agree too that Williams has failed only in living up to its

potential. It can be better, and we believe that current efforts to solve

its problems will make it better.

The very fact that there is pressure for changes here is a sign that

the situation is a healthy one. Gripes are out In the open on a friend-

ly basis. The student, body, alumni, and the faculty are actively int-

erested in reaching the right solutions. We look for Williams to show
the way to other colleges.

Election Democratic Victory,

Says Prof, Burns; Country

Returning to Isolationism

Prof. James M. Burns, assistant professor

of political soienoe, Jollied the WiUlanu facul-

ty In 1947. In addition to his teaohlnc duties

he serves as secretary, of the faculty. Professor

Burns graduated from Williams in 1939. He

was a member of tho Gargoyle Society and

Phi Beta Kappa as an undergraduate. During

the years 1939 and 1940 he was engaged in

administrative woriL in Washington, D. C.

Q

Vote
umni trustees i including Sterl

ingi, seven members of the college

faculty and administration, ten

alumni members-at-large, and the

alumni and undergraduate heads

of the sixteen social units

The reports of the student and
faculty groups were turned over

to the committee for investigation.

The problems under current con-

sideration deal with many as-

pects of the curriculum and extra-

curricular life.

Problems

In his announcement President

Baxter listed the problems under
consideration: "What changes In

college social life would most con-
tribute to improve the level of un-
dergraduate scholarship? What ef-

fective steps can be taken to low-

er student living costs?"

"Should all members of the

freshman class be housed togeth-

er on one part of the campus, with

dining facilities of their own?

Should the sophomore class be

housed together on another por-

tion of the campus? (Is) it desire-

able and possible to devise a plan

to open fraternity membership to

all Williams undergraduates who
might wish to join?"

No Definite Conclusions

"Should the college build a

Student Union as a social center

for the entire undergraduate body?
Should fraternity rushing be de-

ferred until the beginning of

Sophomore year? Should the three

upper classes eat in a centrally

located dining hall?"

Although the Sterling Commit-
tee has met three times it has
reached no definite conclusions.

No final report of the committee
as a whole to the Board of Trus-

tees is expected for several months.

In his announcement, the Pres-

ident praised the efforts of the

National Interfraternity Confer-

ence and of many individual na-
tional fraternities to improve
scholarship in America's colleges.

Critic

employed. Eleanor Roberts gave
ivirs. Muskat a goodly amount of

hateful imperiousness, but Gil-

bert Holzman, as the necessary

glibly drawn villain, created a

Plcsur who was too melodramatic
in what s°emed a worthy, but
unsuccessful attempt at styll-

zatlon. Diana Hitt played Liliom's

daughter, Louise, with lovely

naivete, and had the audience

in the palm of her hand on her

last line.

Nancy Duval was effective,

though vocally Inconsistent, as

Mother Hollunder; Wallace Tho-
mas was likable as Wolf Beifeld;

Allen Good was a taut, wary
Llnzman, and Raymond Smith
was perfect as the Magistrate.

Striking Climax
In the Initial carousel scene,

Mr. Bryant worked very effic-

iently with a great number of

people onstage. However, In this

reporter's opinion, the pacing

suffered in two other places. The
death scene, whether It was a-

^ wake or not, was too slow for too

long a time to hold an audience;

also It seemed that pacing in the

robbery episode resulted In a

Wther tepid climax. Perhaps It

was a pedestrian bit of drama
tui-gy in giving Linzman a chance
to slow up what should have been
a building excitement. Mr. Bry-
ant directed the courtroom scene

to perfection, in this reviewer's

opinion, administering a smack-
ing dose of hell-fire at the end.

The show was dressed hand-
somely, largely due to the tal-

ents of a newcomer, John Cohen,
who designed six imaginative

sets. For pure simplicity and po-

wer and for originality, the court

room setting was the best, but
the other five were at a high
level of scenic art.

Lighting, as handled by Wil-

liam Anderson, could not have
been better in Its subtle coloring

and dimming. Attractive costumes
were designed by Bernlce Shaln-
man and make-up supervised

by John Prankenhelmer, was con-
sistently beguiling.

At all ei^ehts, "Llllom" was a
very competent show and all

hands are eligible for plaudits.

Molnar's play is a bit of light-

weight, theatrically, but this In-

itial Cap and Bells, Inc., pro-

duction brought an aura of old

Budapest Into a college hamlet
where football seemed to be the I

major motif over the weekend.

by Prof. James M. Burns
Monday morning quarterback-

ing is as ticklish in pontics as it

is in football. Just as we wonder
alter tne game whether vlctoiT

came from a good offense, super-

ior reserves or that blocked kick

in the second quarter, so after the

election we must pick our way
through a variety of possible cau-

ses lor whatever "mandate", if

any, the voters rendered. People
are complicated, and how anU
Why they vote lor fail to vote) is

equally compUcated. With that

warning, here goes:

In the first place, the election

last Tuesday was a victory for the

oeinocratic party. That fact has
geueraiiy oeen obscured. In an
on-year election the only real

gauge oi wnai party is successful

iS uie maiceup of the House of

jxcpreseiuttiives. The Democrats
uuiu uie lower chamber in the
iiexi. Lonmess, >i3a-199. Its major-
ity 15 not, iifiponant in terms of

lioiicy ur p 'ogrum, for a Republi-
can- Uixiccrai. coalition will con-
i,.iiac lo raise hob with President
xiuiiiuns programs. It is Irapor-

tciu 111 Leiins 01 the organization
oi 1.I1C 110, ise and the assignment
oi Lii..iiie or praise between now
and 1952.

Isolationism

oecondly--and more important
--me retujns mark a victory for

a oraiiu oi Republican isolation-

ism and conservatism somewhere
ucwecn ti:at of Taft and of Men;
Cmuiy, and they reflect a concern
wuh the Administration's foreign
pohcies on the part of important
sections ot the voters. No other
interpretation suffices to explain
the aefeat of Senators Millaard E.
Tydings in Maryland, Scott Lucas
lu Himois, and Elbert Thomas in
Utah, and at the same time the
triumphs of men like Hickenloo-
per, Wiley, and Taft in the mid-
West. In assessing results in dif-

las some thought the 1946 elec-

tion did), but I would guess that

whether or not the Republicans

continue their gains in 1952 turns

largely on events of the next two

years, not on remorseless forces

that have been let loose in this

election. Indeed, if one wants to

analyze the results in terms of

"trends", the argiunent is all

on the side of the Democrats.

Louis Bean, one of the less un-

successful political prophets, has

stated thcit the 1950's might well

be an era of great success for the

Democratic party. He believes that

Just as the Democrats earlier hit

their peak in the 1930's and the

Republicans hit theirs in the ear-

ly 1940's, su the political pendulum
may be swinging back in favor of

the Democracy again. The 1950

results support such an analysis.

The 1946 election gave the Repu-
blicans clear majorites in both

houses, only to be followed by a

Truman victory in 1948. The rela-

tive success of the Democrats in

the current off-year election could

mean that the pendulum is

swinging hard in their direction

for 1952. 3ut on the other hand,
maybe it will get entangled in

Korea, China, inflation, red scares

McCarthyism, and the like

All I know is that a real fight

is shaping up for 1952. Each side

has certain advantages. The Dem-
ocrats have prosperity ( if it con-
tinues, as it probably will with
the presidency, a positive domes-
tic program, and Ihe Beady'feeling

the arms programs), control of

that their losses in Congress last

week were the smallest for an oft

year electirn since 1934. The Rep-

ublicans have a plethora of strong,

panting candidates, control of

crucial state governorships, the

opportunity to play up a number
of issues that are embarrassing

for the Administration, and great

MORE STUDIOFAS - ot $59.00

Couch Makai into Extra Bad

MAPLE COFFEE TABLES - $10.95

MAPLE TABLE LAMPS - $4.95

CHROME TIE RACKS $2.49 & $2.69

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furniihings for all the room*

W ft L D E N
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"STARS IN MY CROWN"
From The Saturday Evening Pott Story

, "Two Gun Parson Gray"

^
Starring JOEL McCREA

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

JAMES CAGNEY

in

'KISS TOMORROW GOODBYE'

SUNDAY fr MONDAY

"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Wbman Love a Man

ferent regions one must look for , political power without much op
a common denominator, and this
is the only one that seems to fit

this combination, of victories and
defeats.

The successes of the conserva-
tive, rather isolationist Republi-
cans in the big senatorial con-
test involve not merely the imme-
diate foreign policy of this country.
These successes will also help pre-
cipitate a fight for power within
the Republican party. Taft, Wiley
& Co. haie proved convincingly
that they have political sex appeal
Ever since the Republicans ran the
lack-lustre Alf Landon for Pres-
ident 14 years ago, the G.GP.
president-makers have looked
skeptically at would-be candidates
that still talked McKinleylsm and
looked better in overalls than In
an evening coat. They turned to

glamor boys Uke Willkie and De-
wey. Already a small boom is on
for Taft—and with good reason.
He has proved that solid, intellec-

tually rigorous conservatism plus
a thorough grass-roots campaign
can pay off at the polls. Local
Republicans had better book their
seats for their 1952 convention
right now.

No Trend
Finally, the election, In my o-

pinion, does not indicate any sort
of "national trend" whatsoever.
To be sure, it could mark the be-
ginning ol Republican resurgence

portunity Yes, the fight should

be a good one. I just hope that

we'll all be around to enjoy it.

KOR PIPE I.OVKHS

The Tlioroushl re^l of Pip« Tobaccoti

Choic« while Buil.-y • Smooth and mild

SHOE REPAIRING

TO SUIT T,''

THt MOST PARTICULAR
SPECIFICATIONS

—<—
Moit Coifveniently Located

SALVY'S
Sine* 1901 Spring St.

General Electric's corps of scientific, engineering, and

technical specialists has more than doubled since 1941

Products, like streams, rise no higher
than their source. At General Electric
the source of new and better prod-
ucts is our corps of scientists, engi-
neers, physicists, chemists, and other
technicians, recruited from American
colleges and given further oppor-
tunities for study and training in
long-established G-E courses.

In the years since 1941, General
Electric has increased this corps of
technical graduates from less than
five thousand to more than ten thou-
sand.

These men and women have found
themselves needed in the Research

cany^u/yoiet.

Laboratory and more than twenty
other G-E laboratories ... in the en-

gineering and developmental staffs

of nine G-E Operating Departments
... in manufacturing and sales . .

.

in such new undertakings as jet en-

gines, radar, silicones, gas turbines
for locomotives and electric power
generation.

At General Electric, prime impor-
tance is placed on recognizing and
developing talent and skill, on pro-
viding incentives for creative think-
ing, on keeping ahead in electrical

research, engineering, and manufac-
turing.
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Purple Soccermen Upset Cards^ 2 ^
by Ted Jonet

At the football rally before the

Rochester game Coach Len Wal-

ters made a statement to the ef-

fect that "the season begins to-

morrow." This wais his way of

saying "forget the Princeton

nightmare; It's the seven remain-

ing games that really count." .

Six of those seven games have

already resulted In Williams wins,

and there Is every reason to be-

lieve that the victory streak will

remain Intact Saturday. There

would be little doubt of this except

lor one thing — these Williams-

Amherst games are not ordinary

lontests In any sense of the word.

AS Watters has said: "When It

omes to the Little Three, you can

lirow form out the window."

listory will back him up, for up-

ets have been a dime a dozen in

Ills Ivled series. In fact, back in

.he thirties they became so pre-

• alent that a "Pratt Field Jinx"

.egend arose and plagued Purple

i.eams for almost a decade.

In 1930 a heavily favored Pur-

ple, playing at Amherst, barely

managed to edge the Sabrinas,

16-13. Close struggles such as this

were nothing new, but when In

1932. -1934, 1936, and 1938 the

Pratt Field dam burst on four

straight occasions, the so-called

jinx really came into its own.

Win on Weston Field — yes, but

always there was the Pratt Field

Jinx to hex WilUams when it

travelled to Amherst to play.

Sportswrlters soon found that to

predict a Williams win on Am-
herst's home grounds was pure

folly.

Then in 1940, defying all lupcr-

stition, the Ephmen broke the

hex to win 19-6. The RECORD in

a monient of unrestrained joy

hailed the passing of the Pratt

Field Jinx. History, however, was
to prove this to be a bit of pre-

1

mature judgment, (or again In

1942 an underdog, although unde-

1

(eutcd, Amherst upaet ^llllanu,

the unbeaten conquerors of Prince-

ton. -.
I

iv^ore receiitly .there js the game
of 1948 to point to — a game in

which Williams outplayed and out-

salned their rivals only to fall

13-7. As has so often been the case

on Pratt Field, the breaks played

a big part in that game.
This Saturday Williams will a-

1

gain "rally on Pratt Field" In the

role of the favorite. If it were the

newspaper predictors who played

'

the game, the Purple would winj

handily, but the fact of the mat-
ter is press clippings mean little

when Williams and Amherst get

together.

Repeating what Coach Len
Watters said six weeks ago: "The
season begins Saturday." Victory

in this Amherst contest would fit-

tingly wind up WiUlanu' most
successful season since 1941. One
doesn't have to go out on a limb
to predict this will be the case, but

neither Is this a game about which
anyone can afford to be overcon-

fident.

Eph Harriers Drop
Little Three Meet

Losing narrowly to a speedy and
determined Wesleyan squad, the
Williams cross-country team e-

merged second-best from the an-
nual Little Three triangular meet
held Friday on the 3.9-mile Am-
herst course. The Jeffs who placed
only one man among the first ele-

ven, were never a factor, but the
contest between Wesleyan and
Williams, for all practical piu:-

poses a dual meet, was a nip-and-
tuck affali from ijeginnlng to

end. The final score was: Wesle-
yan 27, Williams 31, Amherst 62.

Highlight of the meet was Eph-
man Dou^, Wilson's outstanding

performance in capturing the In-

dividual league championship.
|

Drawing away from Wesleyan's

'

Tom Soukup In the last half-mile,
|

Wilson finished in the excellent

time of 20 minutes, 17 seconds,

only six teconds off the course

record. Bruce Banta took fourth
for WlUiam.s In 20:41, and Cap-
tain OeorKfi Dorion followed him
across the line three seconds la-

ter to nab the fifth spot. Jim Has-
kell and Pete Cosgriff completed
the Williams scoring in tenth and
eleventh places: Bob Tucker and
Prank Olmsted also competed for

the Purple

Frosh Lose

In the freshman triangular

meet, held immediately after the

varsity event, the Williams frosh
took another trip to the cellar,

ending up with 65 points to 22 for

Wesleyan and 42 for Amherst. Cy-
piot and Smith were the first to

score for the Ephllngs, landing in
eighth and ninth places. The cub
harriers again felt the loss of
number-one man Ken Sperling,

who was Injured in the Mt. Her-
mon meet and sidelined for the
season.

It look.s as though Plansky's
hill-and-dalers aren't at their

best on macadam courses such
as that at Amherst. Two of their

three loss"s this season were suf-

fered when they encountered the

unfamllla-. problem of a nearly
flat road race, which isn't, prop-
erly speaking a cross-country

course at all.

On their own rugged Taconic
course, on the other hand, the

.Ephs hav» been performing ex-

ceedingly creditably of late, as

they demonstrated in the Middle-
bury meet and therefore they
were giver a good chance to upset
Wesleyan and Springfield in the

aimual New England Intercolle-

giate meet, held Monday on the

rolling terrain of Franklin Park
in Boston. Williams placlngs in

this contest were not available

when this Issue went to press.

WilliuniH' Opponents
Saturday Grid Scores

Trinity 47 Amherst 13

Middlebury 20 Union 6

New Hamipshire 33 Tufts 19

Bowdoln 6 Maine 6

Springfield 26 U. of Mass.

St. Lawrence 21 Rochester 19

Princeton 63 Harvard 26

Center Dorey Friend goes up
player who has Just headed the

Ted Prescott and Tom Kent look

in the air to check a Wesleyan
ball out of the picture, as linemen

on. Williams won the game, 2-0.

THEM ALL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
to suggest this test

IF YOU WANT
TO GET

OVER

40
MILES PER

GALLON OF GAS

Buy one of theie small

ECONOMY CARS

Franch

RENAULT

Britith

AUSTIN

MORRIS

M. G.

MILTONM0T0RS,Inc.

184 South St.

'^ PIttafiald, Mom.

Phom - PItHfUM 7400

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

X. . • Light up a PHILIP MORRIS 2. . . Light up your pr«Mnt brand

Juit taks a puff—DONT INHALE—and Do •xoctly the lame thing—DON'T

t-l-o-w-i-y let the tmoka coma through INHAU. Notice that bite, that sting? .

your note. Easy, lin't It? And NOW... Quite a difference from philip morrisi

Other brands merely make claims—but Phuip Morris invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .

Phiup Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I -

PHIUPMORRB

Friend, Kent Tally For,Eph8 as Team
Opens Quest for Little Three Title

Playing heads-up ball from start to finish, the Williams soccer

team upended highly favored Wesleyan, 2-0, Saturday on Cole Field

before a homecoming crowd of over 500.

This victory assured the Eph men of at least a tie for the Little

Three title, and a win against Amherst Saturday would give them
undisputed possession. Wesleyan previously had defeated the I/jrd

Jeffs, defending New England champions, 4-2.

On the opening klckofl the Pur-

ple took the ball deep into Car-

dinal territory and kept it there

for about a minute without be-

ing able to get a shot at the

goal. Prom then on play evened

out until about the eight minute
mark, with Williams having a

slight edge.

At 8:50 Doric Friend took a
goal mouth pass from Prank Mac-
Manus, pivoted and shot it just

out of the goalie's reach to put

the Purple ahead. 1-0. For the

remainder of the quarter the Ephs
stayed on the offensive, but could

manage only one shot which the

Wes t'oalie easily saved. Lowell

Mason in the Williams nets was
called on for several good stops.

Purple Eases Up
In the second period Williams

seemed to let up slightly, although

.still playing well. Even this slight

decline was sufficient to give the

offensive to the powerful Wes-
men, who kept the ball away from
their goal most of the time

As the second half got under
way, the Purple was once again

pressing it.': opponent. After only

foui- minutes had elapsed Tom
Kent slipped the ball between the

goalie's legs following an indirect

penalty kick by MacManus. There
wa.s no let up after this goal, and
MacManus narrowly missed scor-

ing a minute later when a

sizzling .shot went straight at the

goalie.

Williams kept up the pressure

in the fourth period and missed a

thli'd goal by Inches as Jim Cros-

by's shot skimmed off the top of

the cross bar. Wesleyan was still

in the game, however, and only

great defense work by the Purple

backs prevented them from scor-

ing. At one point a Cardinal goal

seemed inevitable, but fullback

Milf Lester appeared from no-

where to knock away the ball with

inches to spare.

Lester's performance throughout

the game was excellent, for the

See BOOTERS, Page 4

Wes YearlingsJUpset Favored

Cooinbsmen|in 26-13 Contest

Form took a flyer Saturday morning, on Cole Field as the Wesleyan
Freshmen rose to defeat a favored Williams aggregation. 28-13, in

a contest that could go a long way towards deciding the Little Three
championship. It was the first loss for a Williams team in yearling

Little Three competition in four years and marked the third defeat

of the 1950 season for Coach Bobby Coombs' frosh.

The game began as a punting

battle with neither team able to

I
do much with the ball until mid-

way through the first quarter,

when the Cardinals drove 81

I

yards in eight ground plays. The
big push in this drive was pro-

I vided by halt-back Kenny Smith,

who broke away at the Williams

forty-eight yard-line and went

all the way to score. The kick

was blocked, making the score

6-0. Early in the second period,

Wesleyan was on the move again,

as they diove 69 yards to score this

time in eight plays with Smith

again leading the way. The pass

from center was bad and the Wes-

men missed the conversion.

Score on fumble

Soon after this the Cardinals
|

had the ball on the Williams 24
j

See FROSH, Page 4
I

Phi Gamma Delta Victorious

111 Intramural Football Finals

The Phi Gamma Delta touch football team defeated the Chi Psi's

6-0 in a replay of the interleague playoffs on upper Cole Field Thurs-

day afternoon to annex the college championship. The Phi Gam's

scored early in the third period on a pass from Dave Jackson to

Jim May, who snatched the ball out of the hands of defensive back

Walt Morse and ran the remaining distance for the game's only

---3 tally.

The Phi Gam's, winner of the

Monday-Wednesday league, and

the Chi Psi s. victors in the Tues-

day-Thursday circuit, had played

an earlier name to determine the

championship, but that contest

had resulted in a 6-6 deadlock

which had to be called on ac-

count of darkness after two five

minute extra periods. Riegel

scoi-ed for the Phi Gam's in the

first game, and Johnson tied up
the ball game for the Chi Psl's.

Both games were tight defen-

sive contests. The Chi Psl's used

a two platoon system while the Phi

Gam's depended almost exclu-

sively on eight "forty minute"

men. Don Campbell who played

an outstanding defensive game
all season in the tackle guard pos-

ition was sorely missed by the

Chi Psl's ir the second game.

Captainirg the Phi Gams, who
by virtue of their victory earned
the right to play the Amherst
champions Saturday, was Dave
Jackson, while Ken Heekln led the

Chi Psl team.

Sailors Disqualified

.\t Kings Point Haces

Through a misunderstand-

ing on the part of the Yacht

Club, Wilbur Clarey and Bill

Maclay, the two Williams rep-

resentr.iives in the first Nevlns'

Trophy meet at Kings Point,

L.I. thi.s past weekend, were

forced lo withdraw after only

one dttv of racing. Since the

Club sent only one team in-

stead 0' the expected two, the

officials would permit the A-

team to race in the Saturday

contests only.

At the completion of the

weekend of rainy racing In

frost-bitten 14 foot dinghies.

Kings Point and Navy finished

ahead of the field of ten col-

leges which participated. The
Williams men, in the tour

races they were permitted to

enter, took a second, a third,

a fifth, and a seventh.

Sr00klgn Slam S'rlfnnl
50tli Consecutive Year
Non-Prod* MonrtlomI liMtlhrttoti

AMirovorf by AmorlcMi lor AMO<i0Ho«

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified occelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUiWY 5th, 1951
Early Inquiry and Enrollment Advisable

378 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borouoh Hall Tetaphone: MAIn 5-2200

m
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Booters • •

fullback got oH many long kicks

and played his position (lawlessly.

Also emei'ging as a star was left

wing George MuUer, who played

at center forward during parts of

tlie game. Playing with a twisted

ankle, Muller made up (or this

handicap with aggi-essiveness.

Capt. Rog Dickinson also played

his usual high calibre game.
The Uneup: G-Mason. Greer; If-

Dicklnson; rf- Lester, Cart; Ihb-

Schreier, Crosby; chb- Zeller,

Griffith; rhb- Heilman, Hamilton:
or- MacManus, Biddle; ir- Pres-

cott; c- Pi'iend; il- Kent, Oudln;
ol- Muller, Brucker.

uc-

Why wait until

morning?

VMieii >uu can get the out-

.ilaiidiiiK news of the day every

evriiiiig through the Full leased

wire Assut'iated PreHt* .4ervive In

(5l|f (Urauarript
North Adomi, Mois.

On sole ol 5 p.m. on all

Williomstown Newsstands

The Council unanimously ap-

proved a request that hour tests

be moved back from the present

7 p.m. staiting time to 7;30. This

came as an aftermath o( the gen-

eral inconvenience caused the

waiting staffs at the various

houses. Newly-elected members of

the UC were appointed to the

following committee positions:

Everett Smith '51—Rushing:

George Bnrtlett '54 Enteitain-

ment; Shay Lynch '51 --Rules and
Nominatio.Ts; and Elliot Curtis '52

--Discipline

Barnett >

clearly explains its objectives and
which sticks to the technique of

joint cooperation. Italy needs full

employment, reform of the fiscal

and agrarian systems, and the

extension of credit for small bus-

iness. The Italian government has

promised to pursue each, but to

see that ii is doing enough, the

U. S. mu.si deal with individuals

that can ^ive our objectives the

best hope.

In ciosins, the speaker stressed

tlie importance of the time fac-

tor in determining the success of

the democratic approach. If any
success is reached, it will not be by
unilateral compulsion, but by a
partnership which will assure a

loyalty from the European coun-
tries in i.ueserving western dem-
ocratic institutions.

Football
Kulsar crashed over from the 3

at 13:02 of the second quarter.

Ernie ivlierjewskl's converaion

was wide and the Ephs led 8-0.

The Purple defense held true and

the half ended with Big John

Zebryk smothering Hannau for

a ten yard loss on the 50.

Ferrl Returns - And How!
Coach Watter's half-time talk

Frosh
as a result of a fumble, and they

moved to the fifteen before being

stopped. Williams then got a bad

break, as Matus, the replacement

for frosh Captain Bill Sawin, who
was carried out on a stretcher

early in the first quarter, fumbled

a pitchout. The ball bounded into

the endzone where the Wesieyan

center fell on it for a touchdown.

The Ephs (mally began to move
when Nyerges went from his own
fifteen to the forty eight on the

kick-off, and from there the Pur-

ple drove to a score in eight plays,

mostly througli passes by Matus

to Ames and Mahar. The touch-

down was scored on a beautiful

jump-pass thrown by Nyerges to

Mahar wlio made a nice catch

in the end-zone, and at the half

Williams trailed 19-6.

The second halt was for the

most part a stalemate as the two

teams alternated driving between

their thirty yard lines. Finally,

midway in t)ie fourtii quarter Wil-

liams fumbled on their own 36

and tlie Cardinals went over im-

mediately in eiglit plays. The
last touchdown of the day was
on a fifty-yard pass that Charlie

Slieldon c.' eight for a score.

must have contained "verbal dy-

namite", because things really be-

gan to happen in the third per-

iod. Following a beautiful Plske

inty yaru punt, Jack French and

John Zebryk recovered , a Card

fumble on the Williams 34, and

the Purple began to roll.

Pete DeLi.sser hit Pete Fisher

for ten, and then followed with

a flat pass to Howard who plowed

his way to the Card 37. Then
caiAe tiie spark that the Ephmen
needed "Joltin Joe" Perri who
lias suffered from "Injury-itis" for

tlie past two seasons made his

first appearance of the year, as

he scampered 38 yards to pay
dirt in the prettiest run of the

day. Pandemonium broke loose in

the crowd for Perri, and Mierze-

jewski obii,!!ed by splitting the up-

rights. The Purple reigned 15-0.

The Cards failed to gain, and
after Faresp's punt, the re-vital-

i'/ed Purple began to roll again.

Pete DeLisser raced forty yards

to the Card 17 on a delayed sneak,

and then the old jump pass com-
bination of DeLisser to Fisher

clicked for 12 yards and a spec-

tacular touchdown. Miei-zejewski

made il 22-0 for the Ephmen at

L. G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Badges Rings Stains

Jewelry Gifts Fovers
Stationery Progronts

Club Pins Keys
Medals Trophies

Write or Coil

CARL SOKENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Wotorford, N.

10:35 of the third period.

The Wesmen (ound It tough

going o(fensively and Bob Klm-

brough recovered a Wesieyan fum-

ble on the Card 38. DeLisser hit

Mitch Pish for his sixth con-

secutive completion on the Card

27. Pete Smythe and Bob Howard

carried to the six, and then Johji

Kulsar broke off tackle for the

score. M'.orzejewski, just stage

fr.ght on the first one, made the

count Williams 29 - Wesieyan 0.

Wesieyan started to march in

the fourth period on Hannau's

passes, but John Raynolds smear-

ed an attempted Card end run,

and Zebryk and Kraft broke

through to recover a Wesieyan

fumble on the Williams 20.

An exchange of fumbles found

the Ephmen coming^ out on top

as Bill Caliaghan and John Ze-

bryk combined to recover a Nixon

fumble at the 50.

Tom Dorsey broke away tor

thirty yards on a great run, and

two plays later Bill Sperry hit

Bill Missinier with a beauty on

the five and Missimer galloped

into tile end zone. Mierzejewskl

ended the scoring at Williams 36

A'esleyan 0.

Join fhe list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of
Spring Street

HARRY SMITH

mERCURY

Volume

British

Works
Schumi

The F. & M. Schaefer Browing Co.. New York, N. Y,
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Solomon Presents Memorable
First Thompson Concert

British Pianist Performs
Works of Beethoven,

Schumann, Moz§rt

by Bill Wldlni

If the three remaining concerts

of the Thompson series are as

rewarding as the opening one
Tuesday night, It will be a memor-
able season for Wllllamstown con-

cert goers. Solomon, the noted

British pianist, gave an outstand-

ing performance before a most
iippreclatlve Chapln Hall audience

which was still unsatisfied after

three encores and numerous cur-

tain calls at the end of the regu-

lar program.

The flist work on the program
was the Mozart "Variations on a

Menuet by Mr. Duprot." Solomon
carefully kept the theme of the o-

reglnal menuet clear during the

different variations, whether it

was In the right or the left hahd,

simply stated or embellshed. His

lucid, sympathetic playing was
first-rate Mozart.

Technique Displayed

In his interpretation of Bee-

thoven's C Major "Waldsteln"

Sonata. Solomon first exhibited

the extent of his power and tech-

nical resources. His rathea^brisk

lempo In the opening mdjpfeient

never Kot out ot hand, and irad-

ded brilliancy to his playing, not

lunency. His whole approach
might best be termed "Romantic,"

but under uny name, it wa.s mo.st

iinivincing and enjoyable,

Solomon's playing of the Schu
mann "Etudes Symphonlques" was
f.nal proof, if any were needed,

ihut he is a complete master of

the keyboard art. As in the Bee-
thoven, the piano fairly sang for

Mini. He could achieve the most
vigorous fortisslmos, but always
tliey had a reason and were not

merely for show. The mood of the

playing .shifted with the mood of

each variation, and the climax of

the epilogue was truly magnifi-

cent.

Encores Superb
The concluding group of four

Chopin works and his encores by
Chopin. Scarlatti and Debussy left

no doubt that Solomon is rightly

acclaimed a great pianist. The
Scarlatti was especially charming,
but all testifies to his sensitivity,

his insight, and his skill.

WMS.WAMF Combine
To Broadcast Came

Completing Its coverage of

Williams football games, WMS
will combine talents with Sta-
tion WAMF of Amherst to

broadcast today's game direct

from Pratt Field. As game time
is 2 p.m., Don Vogel, local

sportscaster, expects air time
to be 1:45. The broadcast it-

self, with Vogel and an Am-
herst announced at the mike,

will be sent to Williams and
Amherst alumni centers.

Other athletic contests
are scheduled for 10:30 this

morning when both varsity and
frosh soccer tilts are slated

along with the traditional frosh

gridiron classic which will de-

termine whether or not the

Class f '54 must cntinue wear-

ing its beanies.

Ruby Accused

By Bar Group

Local Juiige to Face
Disbarment Cliarges

Octet Appears

On Broadcast

Lanin to Feature Group
On Return Program

The Western Massachusetts

judge who faced procedings initia-

ted by the Massachusetts Bar
Association was officially revealed

on Wednesday to be Judge Israel

I
Ruby of the WilUamstown Dis-

trict Court, Ruby will be tried in

PltUsfleld beginning Dec. 11.

Justice Edward A. Counihan
Jr.. of the Massachusetts Supreme
Court will preside and the case

will be prosecuted by Attorney

W, Arthur Oarrlty of Worcester

former U, S, District Court pros-

ecutor in Boston. He was appoin-

ted to the case by tlie chief Jus-

tice. Attoryneys Maurice B. Rosen-
field and Lincoln S. Cain of Pitts-

fleld win defend Judge Ruby.
Could .Still Preside

The nature of the charges a-

galnst Ruby arc not known, as the

papers describing them have been

impounded at the Superior Court

in Pittsfield by order of the Chief

Justice,

The cliarges were brought a

gainst Ruby as a lawyer, not as a

judge and even if the charges re

suited in ills disbarment, he could

still preside over the WilUamstown
Court. Only the legislature, with

the approval of the governor and
his council, can Impeach a judge.

Judge Ruby was appointed pre-

siding judge in WilUamstown in

December. 1938, by former Gover-

nor Charles F. Hurley.

Representing Williams on a

Campus Salute broadcast over

WPIX In New York November 10

was the Octet. Lester Lanln, whose
band appeared here for the Fall

Houseparty, was responsible for

the Invitation to have the Octet
sing on the program which also

featured talent from Columbia,
Cornell, N. Y. U. Fordham. Prince-
ton, and Manhattan.

Tliree Numbers
Although each group or indivi-

dual was expected to perform
once during the evening, the Pro-
gram Director of WPIX requested
that the Octet also help out at the
beginning and end of the show.
After .starting the program with
their "Broadway Medley", the lo-

cal singers took their regular turn
with "I Love the Ladles" and la-

ter closed the show by rendering
a vocal background on "The
WhlffeniJoof Song".

Immediately following the
broadcast, Lanln Invited the Oc-
tet to return as a featured at-

traction on his next show. The
Octet's next appearances will be
at Smith, December 3, and at
Mount Holyokc's 'Holly Hop', De-
cember 9. Plans are already being
made for the Sprlntf concert in

Chapln Hall and it fa hoped that

Purple Gridders Ready for Jeffs;

Sabrinas Seek to Upset Champs
Recent Defeats

Spoil Record

McLaughry Depends
On Passing Attack

by Pete Pickard

Coach John McLaughry will

transform a good initial season in-

to a great one from the stand-

point of Amherst aluirmi and stu-

dents, it he can pilot the Sabrina

football team to victory over Wil-

liams today on Pratt Field.

Four Straight

The Jeffs started their season

In whirlwind fashion with four

straight triumphs. They shut out

Colby and Champlain by two-

touchdown margins, outscored

Bowdoin, 32-20, and came from
behind to edge Coast Guard 27-21.

Wesleyan put up unexpectedly

strong resistance and fought the

Purple and White to a 14-14 stand

still. This started the Sabrinas on

a downward spiral. Tufts beat

them. 22-20, and Trinity followed

this up last Saturday with a re-

.soundlng 47-13 trouncing,

Davidson Dangerous

Quarterback Bob Davidson di-

rects the Amherst winged-T of-

lense and does virtually all the

Passing. Through the Tufts game,

he had completed 30 our of 61 pas-

ses for 545 yards and six touch-

downs.

Hank McDonald, right halfback

Is the main threat In the Jeff

ground attack. He leads the team
both in scoring and net rushing,

with 42 points and 477 yards.

McGrath Leading End
Early season predictions of a

weak and shallow line appear

faLsely grounded, particularly at

end. where Phil Bethke and Ted
Hager. a pair of juniors, have pro-

ved able replacements for pass-

snearlng "Moose" McGrath and
Jack Gavin. McGrath remains

the Jeffs' top receiver, however.

He scored three times against

Bowdoin on tosses from Davidson.

Big Charlie McMurphy, offen-

sive center, has proved himself

a devastatmg blocker, while end

Nick Evans takes top honors in

the defensive unit. Meier and
Choate at tackle, along with

Boehm and Lyon at guard, round

out the Sabrinas' starting line.
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Captain Pete DeLisser, who climaxes a brilliant collegiate grid-

iron career as he leads his mates in their attempt to retain the Little

Three title today at Amherst.

Fall 'Mardi Gras^ to Cap Gay
Football Weekend at Amherat

by Pete Goldman
Climaxing festivities scheduled

for the Williams football weekend,

Amher.sl College plays host to

Visiting Eph rooters tonight in

the annual Mardi Gras celebra-

tion, the feature event ot the

Jeffs' Pall social season.

A general invitation to partake

of the celebration has been ex-

tended to the WlUlams student

body by publicity director Ste-

phen Miller, speaking on behalf

of the festival's planning com-
mittee.

Aquashow Featured

Highlighting the evening's ac-

tivities Is an aquashow, performed

by a professional troupe of divers

and swlrhmers. Throughout the e-

venlng Pratt Gymnasium will be

the .scene of free dancing to the

music by the Jeff Jesters, with

special entertainment provided by

the Amherst D. Q's, and the Delta

Five jazz band.

Simultaneous with these activi-

ties, a midway of carnival booths

win flourish in the athletic case,

representing each of the Jeff so-

cial units, and Including delepa-

tions from Smith and Mt. Holy-

oke. These booths will feature

games of chance and skill, and

will be Interspersed at strategic

intervals by refreshment stands

stocked with Cokes, beer, and hot

dogs,

Amherst Chest Benefits

The program, scheduled to Bet

underway at eight p'clock con-

tinues until midnight. All proceeds

from the various phases of tlie

celebration go toward the Am-
heist Chest Drive, a charity de-

signed to benefit local, national,

and international Institutions.

An additional feature of the

evening's agenda Is to be the .sale

of I'affle tackets for drawing at a

specified time. The prize Involved

is a Magnavox console, including

a Uuee-spced phonograph plus

AM and FM radio reception.

Floats Signify Peaceful Spirit

As Contrasted with ^46 Riot

Band to March at Jeff Game;
GroupPlansWinterActivities;
Montgomery Stars as Twirler

During halftlme of the traditional clash with Amherst today.

Williams will field a marching band at an away game for the first

time in three years.

It was only last week that- the^.

When the Eph gridders meet
Amherst on Pratt Field this after-

noon, they will be encouraged by

a large Williams cheering sec-

tion and a group of signs demon-
strating the best artistic talents

on the campus.

The senior class, which sponsor-

ed Thursday's pep rally and last

nights sendofi, hit upon a new
Idea ti Increase college spirit.

Each house was called on to pro-

vide a sign that can be taken to

Amherst, and some of the houses

are extending this Idea even fur-

ther by making cars Into floats.

AU this Is In vivid contrast to

the way In which the Ephs and
the Lord Jeffs spent the Friday

evening preceding the 1946 clash.

In what was supposed to be a sur-

prise attack. Williams men poured

Into Amherst In twenty-five cars.

However, these brave lads found

themselves met by mobs of lo-

cal students, local police, and lo-

cal dead end kids numbering a-

round two hundred and well e-

quipped to attend to the Ephmens'
unfortunate efforts.

Apparently looking for blood,
there will be three visiting groups I Amherst repulsed the first assault
instead of the usual two. | wave with roadblocks, lead pipes,

and potatoes. Further attempts on

the townjwere frustrated, in some I slastic

Purple bandsters first displayed

their marching prowess to local

fans. Encouraged by the enthu^

reception accorded them
degree, by the Amherst police

force, which seemed for some un-

known reason to have taken sides

against Williams. If an Eph car

stopped tor a red light, it was
immediately mobbed by the Jeffs;

If, however, the driver passed

through the light, the police held

the car until the local heroes a-

rrlved on the scene.

New Agreement Reached

The final triumph was Williams'

however. A contingent of Eph-
men succeeded in storming Pratt

Field and leveling the goalposts

which were triumphantly car-

ried back to BlllvlUe. The days

proceedings were well summed up
by one bloodied but unbowed Eph,

"They don't do so well without

their lead pipe."

As a result of the Great Blot

of '46, an agreement was reached

between the Little Three schools

from the student body. Under-

graduate Director Marty Luthy's

musicians will be attempting a

similar success on Pratt Field.

Precision Improved

According to Luthy, the band Is

planning no unusual maneuvers

for the Sabrina contest. "We have
held several marching reheaysals

recently," he reported, "and our

precision has Improved consider-

ably. Amherst has a pretty good

band, but I don't think we'll com-
pare badly."

Luthy also announced that the

band, or at least a portion of It.

plans to play at basketball games
this winter.

Twenty Eight Pieces

At present the Williams band

I
numbers twenty-eight pieces. Be-

fore the war It comprised some
forty pieces, but Interest in the

band has not flourished, notice-

whereby no raids are permitted In ably In recent years.v'The'^Jident

connection with an athletic con- body Is beginning to iVapSnd," Lu-

test. This new plan Is meant to thy remarked, "althcfcJsli the de-

provide the basis for an entirely clslon to march met with'seme op-

different type of rivalry with the position, particularly within ^fif -..besides his dexterity with a ba

emphasis on inteUlgence,

than mob violence.

rather band Itself."

No opposition has been encoim-

tered from John Montgomery,

however, Willi the conversion of

Luthy's Saturday afternoon musi-

cians Into a full-fledged marching
[,^

band, a need for a baton-twliier

arose, Montgomery got the job.

Past Experience

In his new capacity. John fi-

nally gets a chance to put his

agility with a baton to practical

use. Previous to thl.s It was nothing

more than a hobby.

Montgomery's Interest In ba-

ton-twlrllng dates back to the ag^
of four, when he idolized a friend

of his fath . a Swiss flag-thrower.

However, .'m never actually met
the flag >rowei , and the Interest

subsldec^"**

Baton for Xmas
Two other Incidents helped to

rekindle this smouldering desire.

When he was thirteen, John re-

ceived a baton for Christmas. Yet.

even with this gift. It Is unlikely

that he would have pursued the

hobby much further had not Joe

Guillombardo. a former Illinois

tumbling champion, genuinely in-

terested John In twirling during

his senior year at New Trier High
ScWtSol

Eph Backfield

In Top Shape

Toduy^s Game to Decide

l,ittle Three Champion

by Dick Porter

'Ihu WUllams eleven journeys to

Amherst today with the sole In-

tent of staving off any hopes

Coach John McLaughry and his

powerful Jeff outfit may be en-

tertaining about an upset, which,

when traditional rivalries are in-

volved, is so strong a possibility.

With the successful defense of

the uewly-won Little Three title

and the best postwar record an
Eph team has compiled at stake.

Coach Watters has been runnmg
the Kiidders hard all week in an
elfurt to avoid a letdown after

last Saturday's romp over Wesle-

yan

All Backs Ready
For the first time this season,

Watters has the entire backfield

staff ready for duty, but he re-

fuses to disclose what combina-
tion will bear the biggest burden

in today's clash. Probably no rad-

ical changes arc in order, and De-

Li.s.sei- at quarter. Kulsar at left

half. Howard at full and Morrison

at right half will be the starters.

In addition to this foursome.

Watters will have on the bench

such stalwarts as 'Diz' Cramer, Bill

Sperry. 'lommy uorsey. Bob Hunt,

Pete Smythe and Joe Perri. who
showed he was set for action with

his breakaway jaunt against the

Wesmen,

Line Unchanged
In the line, both Bob Geneisse

and Ted Sullivan are still out, but

they are the only injured squad
members. The offensive forward

wall will remain unchanged, with

Pete FLsher and Milch Pish at

ends. Bronny Fargo and Mac
Sims at luckles. Chuck Salmon
and Howie Smith at guards, and
Puslicr' Kraft at center.

On defen.se. 11 will be 'Billy'

Callaghan and Pete Callahan

holding down the end slots with

Kraft. John Zebryk. Salmon and
Bob Kimbiough In the middle of

the line. Jack French and Ted
Potter at the backer-up posts and
Dorsey. Kulsar and DeLlsser at

the deep spots will comprise the

backfield

An even twenty players will be

(Continued on Page 3)

'Lucky Strike'

Offers Prizes

)li Poets Gel Chanc«'

To I)is|)la> Tabnls

ton, Montgomery Is an excellent

amateur magician.

For all college men with a latent

desire to write poetry. Lucky
Strike Is sponsoring an adverti-

sing campaign, which offers $25
to the authors of four-line Jungles
which are selected to be printed

in college newspapers.

According to the agents of Luc-
ky Strike. "studenUs from New
Mexico's Highland University to

Harvard are reaping themselves
an easy $25 , " They recommend
that any Williams men who want
to get in on the gravy should
send their entries to "Happy-Go
Lucky". P.O. Box 67. New York,
N.Y.

Sample Jingle

As proof of the Infallibility of

this system, two examples of win-
ning Jingles have been released.

One is bf particular interest to
all "Sons of Eph Williams" In

ylew of today's game. This gem
was submitted by James J. Jor-
dan, Jr.. Amherst College, and
was composed, rumor has It, fol-

See JINOLES, Page 4
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Letters to the Editor

Amherst mvitation

\ November 10

To the Editor of the WUliams RECORD: ^^^

The annual Amherst Mardl Oras, which has already become a

social tradition here, will be held Saturday night, Nayember 18, as

part of our football weekend. \^
We of the committee woulfl like to extend a general Invitation

to your student body to attend. We'll guarantee you a lot of flih, and,

as the proceeds' go to our Chest Drive, we'd like as big a turnouVM
possible.

Stephen C. Miller

Amherst Mardl Oras Committee

In Support of Prof. Beals?

To the Editor of the WiUiams RECORD:
Just thought I'd let you know that this eating club Idea of Mr.

Beals sounds really great. It Is about time something really construc-

tive was done around here. I've been down to Princeton quite a bit, lot

of friends down there, and their system has some real advantages

over ours.

For Instance take the matter of their loose rushing system and
their postponing it until the sophomore year. Down there they de-

velop much better social units. 1 know the ones I go to really have

class. I hear they have some that aren't so hot but nobody bothers

with them. The Princeton men get a chance to look over the frosh

and make sure that no lower quality men (you know, the turkeys)

sneak in. Under our system you can make all kinds of mistakes as

everybody can plainly see. I sure hate to think what this total rushing

stuff would bring! We'd probably have to associate with some real

weird characters.

It's about time that the frats on this campus became places

where right fellows can get together and not have to worry about

these other guys that Just don't have it. If it can't be done under a

irat system, let's have eating clubs and out-Princeton Princeton.

Just between us, Mr. Beals' plans could really make this place

great for us good fellows. Since many houses are dependent on their

income from their roomers in the upper classes, quite a few houses

would be financially knocked out by Mr. Beals' proposal to have
everyone live in the dorms. On the other hand, the good houses could

probably weather it out by taking a few more good guys. (There are

some scattered around in the inferior houses.) All these men would
be the ones who could afford to pay more and we'd have some really

fine clubs. This would decrease the number of men in fraternities,

but that's all right because, as far as I can see, only about thirty

or forty per cent deserve it anyway.

The other fellows in college, of course, would be well taken care of

by Mr. Beals' suggestion. When they went home and were asked,

"Joe, did you make a club at Williams?", they could just say, "No,

but I'm a member of the Student Union!" Certainly I'd Just as soon
say that myself, although I'd make a club.

All this sub stuff about p(X)r G.C. men makes me sick. The best

argument I've heard against it Is this "hard-knocks" theory. It stands

to reason that if a guy isn't good enough to make a frat, he deserves

to get stepped on by "rejection". Maybe that'll make him wise up. It

does this to some and they don't bother us, but there are still a few
that are always shooting off in class, showing how smart they are.

Mr. Beals is right. If 100 per cent goes through, all these grubby
-characters will flock to Williams once they hear they're sure of making
a frat. All the ones with high ideas about democracy and stuff will be
attracted like flies. Pujthermore, a lot of good Joes will probably go
elsewhere. I don't imagine I'd come here.

I'm all behind Mr. Beals in thinking that "personal recognition"

and "social togetherness" are the ideal values which WilUams should
promote. I suppose some radicals will think that "social togetherness"
means we have to get together with the creeps, and tha.t "personal
recognition " means that we have to recognize them because they

happen to be smarter or more talented than we are. But make no
mistake. These terms apply only to a few right guys, Mr. Beals,

myself, and the rest of you selected few.

I repeat what Mr. Beals has said: down with the fake exteriors!

Let the Commies and the New Dealers call us snobs and aristocrats,

but let us stand our ground and not make any hypocritical attempts
to placate them! Enough of negative attitudes, let us take a POSI-
TIVE stand! This is a free country, so let us stand up for those
values which are the basis of our class, PERSONAL RECOGNITION
and SOCIAL TOGETHERNESS.

Jack Silverspoon '51

P. 8. By now I trust that my disagreement with this mythical friend
Is apparent to everyone. .-^

Al McLean '51

Rushing Suggestion

To the Editor of the Wllllafias RECORD:
,' Since the beginnhig of the Pal^ Term at WilUams, proposals for

Improvement of the Rushing System have topped the hit parade

week after weeic, 1. e. the Sterling Committee Report, and letters to

the editor of the Record. Everyone seems to be concerned with these

suggestions and I hope all formula|:ing their own ideas and opinions

on the subject. These are mine:

1. Concerning Total Rushing

The principle behind total rushing, that Is, every man at Williams

being assured of membership In a| fraternity, Is, to me, a very un-

realistic and unnatural view. When has man ever been assured of

the future? Never, to my knowledge. Or, to put it differently, does

every man who applies for a job, la position, or even enrollment In

Williams College, make it? No! aoreening and competition always

exclude many of them. The same| applies to fraternities and other

organizations (Masons, Elks, Moose, Knights of Columbus, Sons of

Italy, etc.), The principle of choice is always Involved. There are

always those who are rejected. To me, this a natural and deslreable

order, found in democracy. Perhaps some prefer socialism or com-

munism where choice is unknown.

2. The Garfield Club.

The only thing I see wrong with the Garfield Club Is Its cumber-

some and unmanageable size, numbering about 22S men, In contrast

to the average membership of about 50 men in each fraternity. How
can there be deslreable spirit and inter-relationship among its mem-
bership when there are so many? This is asking too much.
V My answer to the problem at hand is not to resort to total rushing,

fo^ reasons stated above, but rather to dissolve the Garfield Club as

it no'AF stands and in its place have three s^ialler clubs, with Greek

names, tf^so desired. By so doing, (1) each club would be of com-

parable size with each fraternity and (2) each club could rush on an

even par witli the fraternities.

The end result would be the elimination of 20% rejection, as it

now stands, and eacit^lub would be a much more efficient and more

practical organization than is the present Garfield Club.
~ x Dick Dunn '62

Club Views

To the Editor of the Williams REPORD:
For a long time now, we have worried about "felub spirit." And yet

we fail to realize that Club spirit is something pecUU^ to the Club,

and the Club peculiar to its spirit, and the whole thing Is^very peculiar.

Is this a necessary state of affairs? Is there not something within

the Club which is strong and good, and capable of meeting this

challenge? No.

For a long time now, we have worried about the challenge which
faces the Club in seeking to secure for Itself a place on campus, a place

worthy of itself. But the place of the club is worthy of Itself, for that

is why it is in the place it is. And where is it? It's on Main Street.

We are on the same side of the tracks as the DKE house.

But how stupid! One doesn't mean geographical location when
he speaks of "place"; he means regard in the eyes of his fellow stu-

dents. One always tends to feel ^hat to be regarded in someone's

eyes is the best place to be regarded. But how is the eyesight of our
fellow students? Four out of ten wear glasses. This is indeed shocking,

for here in the Club only two out of five wear glasses. You see? We,
too, are superior.

For a long thne now, we have worried about the fact that the
Club is made up of Inferior people, because all they do is study and
don't have a good time. Admittedly, this is a sorry situation. One
must have. a good time at college at any cost. If one's idea of a good
time isn't to set aside Friday night for getting drunk, Saturday night
for going to Bennington, Sunday night for making animal noises

in chapel, and all other nights for boasting how little work one has
to do to get his 2.6 average—he must be a fool.

For a long time now, we have worried about the fraternity

system. We are all miserable, tmdesirable characters-rejected by
that great and beautiful and good institution—the fraternity. But
this is preparation for life. When we leave college. If we are colored,

we shall be rejected by the Ku Klux Klan, and if we are sane we
shall be rejected by mental institutions.

For a long time now, we have worried . . . and our stupid. Intro-
spective neuroticism makes fools of us all.

David Kaplan '61

lH/lien pIfB in MwM, remnb&r-

MagnMcenl View

Music ami CocHalls

Opwi4iMIIH9
•vwy ovwitas MM*^ Sumlay.

eCKiriLllR CINTIR* RCA UllDINC •«ttb MOOR

Please, Keep the Chapel Open

To the Editor of The Williams RECORD:
On a visit to Wllllamstown over the past weekend, it was a

particularly disappointing experience to find the Thompson Memorial
Chapel locked tight at 11 a.m., Sunday morning. Even though Sun-
day services are now held at 7:30 p.m., it seems only fitting that the
chapel should be open, if not at all times, then at least during the
normal hours of Sund^iy worship.

A visit to the chapel for a few moments makes a trip to Wllllams-
town much more complete, particularly on a Sunday morning. The
locked doors of our chapel last weekend had a very unpleasant and
depressing effect, both for the writer and his guests who were seeing
Williams College for the first time.

Louis O. Wheeler '38

Ed. Note: The weekend mentioned was not last weekend.

. • MULLEN BROS., INC.
.«' ''<^ 80 State St.

£--^ North Adami, Matt.

'^"^MOVINGISASNAP/
(the MAYFLOWER WAv)

Von't fret about ih* poddag

Of your spode and brk.«-brae

Tour clothes well put h wordfobti

With great core.

Your tables, chairs and (untlMre

We'll cover front and bode

To protect them from itie i

Wear and tear.

Call North Adams 890 tverylhing we'll put In order

Oalci and boxes we'll uapoek
And the cost you will agre* '

Is very fair.

QUICK-FROZEN FOODS

DISTRIIUTID lY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, inc.

ALSO OINIRAL FOOD ITIMs

PITTSFIILD, MASS.

Budget Prices on
COLD WEATHER NECESSITIES

100% WOOL PLAID SHIRTS - $5.95

COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS - $2.98

Red - Green - Checkered.

100% WOOL ATHLETIC SOX - % .59

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS - 2 for 25c

HANES WINTERSET - Midweight

Long Drawers $1.75

T-ShirH 1.35

J. R. HOMER CO.
S^ing Street Williamtlown

W A L D E N
SUNDAY & MONDAY

"THE GLASS MENAGERIE"
With KIRK DOUGLAS and ELLEN DREW

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

DOUBLE FEATURE

"D. O. A."
with EDMUND O'BRIEN

"Davy Crocket, Indian Scdttl*'

with GEORGE MONTGOMERY and ELLEN DREW

Co-Op Famous Oxford ShHr

Full cut, box-pleaf b«ck, full reH biitteii-haeli «ol

Ur, iinllned eeller end eufft. AvellaUe in two eoNii

tfylei; Button-down end round eeller.

White end colored Oxford, butten-dewn, eeet style

$3.n

White end blue Oxford, round

I3.M

SIsei 14 to 1 6>A , 32 to 14 tieeve.

MAIL ORDERS PILLED

Above Prieai on Shlrti ftuaranteed Until Dee. I

SI
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SIDELINE SLAJSTS

by George Bteinbnnner

It's almoet over lor the 1860

purple gridiron men, and atl Eph

victory today could make this sea-

son one of the most successful in

uie college's history. I base my
prognostication, of a Williams

victory in today's game on a very

iommon addage: WE BUBE
CAME IN UKS A LAMB- MY
l-BBDICnON, WE'LL GO OUT

,
LIKE A UONIll

I have seen this Amherst squad

ill two of their games this year,

itiid while I must concede the fact

mat anything can happen in this

^'xme between arch-rivals, I still

maintain that if the Ephs demon-

strate the same type of football

v.hlch they showed in the second

half of their Wesleyan conquest,

t:iey shall emerge the victors by a

l,indy margin.

The Jeffs will present two real

t reats in the plunging runs of

1 lUbaclc Snodgrass and the pas-

;,;iig and bootlegging of quarter-

I ick Davidson. However, I be-

I eve Mr. Snodgrass will find the

defensive middle of Zebryk, Klm-
I rough, Salmon, and- Kraft Just

100 tough a nitt to crack; and
I Hat Messrs. Callahan and Call-

ighan will keep Mr. Davidson's

iiasses tending towards the in.

accurate with much the same

treatment which they afforded the

Amherst passers last year.

Here It is — WILLIAMS 27

Amherst IS.

Our average for the season Is

now at 80.3S.

Here goes for today's games:
Michigan over Northwestern-

Wolves will surprise with score I

Michigan State over Pitt —
Panthers on short end again. .

.

Army over Stanford — Cadets-
"the proof Is in the pudding"...

Georgia over Auburn — Bull-

dogs have the class here...

Princeton over Yale — Don't
play the Ell odds- Herman's too

sure...

California over San Franclsco-

A surprising battle for a half..

Tulane over Virginia — four
in a row for Green Wave . .

.

SMU over Arkansas — Razor
backs could make it hot-but MUS'
tangs. .

.

Oklahoma over Missouri — SoO'

ners must not hesitate here. .

.

Tennessee over Mississippi — Vols

are topping the Southerners..

Navy over Columbia — The Mid'

dies deserve this one . .

.

LSU over Miss. State — Tigers

are In stride from here. .

.

Kansas over Kansas St. — Jay-
hawks In the state seat. .

.

Ohio State over Illinois — In the

game of the year- the Buckeyes . .

.

Notre Dame over Iowa — Irish

could even go three straight-yes

Cornell over £>artmouth — Big

Red should dump the Indians.

Wisconsin over Penn - OUR BLUE
RIBBON UPSET 1 1 AMEN I!

Indiana over Marquette — Hoo-
slers will have hands full . .

.

Alabama over Georgia Tech —
Wrecks stop rambling...

Ephmen Face Amherst Booters
Harriers Take
Twelfth! Place

In N E I Meet

Dangeroiis^erial Twosome

Running in the New England
Intercollegiate meet, Tony Plan-
sky's cross country team earned
twelfth place out of a field of

eighteen at Franklin Park, Boston,

last Friday. Brown University took

scoring honors in the tourney, al-

though Bruno Giordano of the

U. of Conn, led the thin-clads.

Finishing far back in the stand-

ings, the Eph runners gained par-

tial vengeance for their earlier

losses to Wesleyan and the Uni-

versity of Massachusetts, as both

ran behind the Planskeymen. Wil-

liams compiled a total of 275

points to 300 for Massachusetts

and 307 for Wesleyan. Brown pla-

ced first with a low point total of

98.

Doug Wilson, in 40th place, led

the Purple harriers, with Captain

George Dorian following in the

49th position. Jim Haskell ran

54th, Bruce Banta S6th, and Pete

Cosgrlff rounded out the scoring

quintet in the number 94 posi-

tion.

Left to right: End Moose McGrath and quarterback Bob David-

son, two men upon whom Amherst is counting greatly in today's

game. Davidson directs the Lord Jeffs' wlnged-T offense, and Mc-
Grath catches his passes.

Lhey had our slow-moving brother moving at too fast

a pace with those quick-trick cigarette tests! A fast puff ... a swift sniff

a quick inhale ... a rapid exhale. Terrapin's head was spinning

didn't know if he was coming or going! But he slowed down to his own

speed — decided there was no need to rush. After all, he figured,

htow could anyone possibly prove cigarette mildness so fast?

And he was right, too! That's why we suggest:

The sensible test... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —

on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No Snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and only

Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zohe" (T for Throat,

T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Camels
ihan tmy oHfr ci

Wattersmen Seek

Second Title Win

(Continued from Page 1)

participating in their last foot-

ball games for Williams this af-

ternoon; also Genelsse is a senior

but his broken wrist keeps him

out of uniform. Six backs and the

hugh total of 15 linemen make up

this list of seniors.

In the line. Klmbrough, Mler-

zejewskl, Smith, Zebryk, Fargo,

Oeneisse, Jdhn Raynolds, Dick

Wallace, Pete Vandervoort, Jim

Brown, Pish, Fisher, BUI Campbell,

and Berry Smith all end their col-

legiate gridiron careers today

Sperry Hunt, DeLlsser, Ferrl,

Smythe and 'Whit' Plske are the

backs who will be lost by gradua-

tion.

New Flays

Lest he Inadvertently help the

Amherst cause, Coach Walters has

been very reticent about giving

out any information or predic-

tions about today's Little Three

duel, but he admitted that the

squad was preparing several new
plays for the game and. in lieu of

prediction, promised merely that

the team "will show up".

Injuries Hurt

Frosh Teams

Rivals ButtUi

In Little Three

Tale CoiUest

Gridders, Soccermen

Clash with Amherst

L.G, Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JIWELRY

Ring*
Qlfti

StelM
F«Y*n

Keyi

Jeweliy
StatiaiMry

Cliik Pint

McJah

Writ* or Call

CARL SORINSEN
30 Murroy Ave. WoUrford, N. Y.

T*l*phon«Troy — Adams 8Z563

The Williams freshmen football

and soccer teams will be trying to

salvage some success out of other

wise diab seasons when they take

on Amherst Saturday in the sea-

son finales. Coach Bobby Coombs'

gridders have taken only one

game In four starts, while the

soccermen have been shut out

three times.

Despite this lack of scoring

punch, Coach Bob Mulr thinks his

team has a chance against the

perennially strong Jeff booters.

Several men with no previous ex-

perience have shown considerable

improvement, and forward John

Walsh has proved an outstanding

performer. The yearlings are

hampered, however, by Injuries

to such key men as goalie Pete

Ijoizeau, and co-captalns Bob

Brandegee and Bill Seed.

Backfield Crippled

Coombs has* injury troubles, too.

Quarterback Bill Sawln, the

team's best passer and a fine de-

fensive back, has a badly pulled

hip muscle, while starting full-

back BUI Lewis Is also out of

commission. George McWhorter
and Jack Brennan wiU fill these

two gaps In the Uneup.

Although the Amherst frosh

have only one win In tour games,

they tied a Wesleyan squad which

beat the Ephs. 26-13. Andover top-

ped the Jeffs. 20-7, however. whUe
WUllams handed the prep school

boys a 6-0 defeat.

Winters Coming!

Prepare Your Car NOW

PERMANENT ANTI-FREEZE

Kecords Favor Jefimen;

Furple in lop l<orui|

After >Ve8leyan Win ||

by Woody D'Oench

When the WUllams soccer team

faces Amherst today on the Lord

Jeas home field, they have an

opportunity to brtag back , the,

Latlle Tm-ee, title for the first

ume since 1937,

The Ephs have downed their

traditional rival only four times

m 25 meetings wliiie losing 19

times. WiUiams won its one and

only undisputed title in 1937, al-

though having shared the honor In

1928 and 1932.

Amherst Favored

Even considering WiUiams' de-

feat of Wesleyan, 4-2 victory over

Amherst, the Purple team wiU be

the underdog In Saturday's game.

The Jeffs have won seven games

this year, with the Wesleyan loss

the only blemish on their record.

Tneir offense has totaled 40 goals

in eight games, and their defense

has held the opposition to an

average of 1.25 goals per game.

Included in the Amherst line

are center forward Howie Burnett,

high scorer in the New England
Intercollegiate League with 12

goals, inside right Paul Coon with

eight, and Ash Eames, Inside left,

a seven goal man. Amherst is

among the top teams in the f^ew

England League, at the present

running neck and neck with Dart-

mouth and Yale lor top honors.

In games in which comparative

scores are possible. Amherst has

the decided edge. They have

downed Union, 6-1, and the Uni-

versity of Mass., 6-0, while the

Ephmen could only score 4-3 and
2-0 victories over the same oppo-

nents.

Upset Possible
'^''

However, WUllams also fields a

dangerous team, as shown by their

2-0 upset of Wesleyan's Cardinals

a week ago, and Coach Clarence

Chaffee feels that, should the

team play as weU today, they

would stand a good chance of

winning.

The Purple offense is not com-
parable to Amherst's, but their

defense is every bit as good, hav-

ing allowed only eight goals in six

games for an average of 1.33. The
team has been very fortunate In

regard to injuries thus far, with

only one of a serious nature. Hawk
Manning, who was injured In the

UConn game is the only casualty,

and he has recovered to the ex-

tent that he can kick penalty

shots.

The probable WUllams lineup:

g - Mason: if - Dickinson (Capt.);

rf - Lester; Ih - Schreler; ch -

Zeller: rh - Heliman; or - Mac-
Manus: ir - Prescott: c - Friend;

11 - Kent; ol - MuUer.

ALCOHOL

HEATERS

TIRE CHAINS

SNOW TREAD TIRES

WINTERIZED LUBRICATION

WITH OIL CHANGE

THOMAS McMAHON
1 00 Yaort in Transportation

^

^CHEVROLET 4
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Phi Gams, Fhi\Baxter Speaks

Sigs Triumph
On Radio Quiz

Victors Defeat Rivals

By Comparatively Wide
Margins in First Round

At Turrytown

President GiveH Main
Addreiijs at Hackley

Both Phi Gamma Delta and Phi

Sigma Kappa advanced to the sec-

ond round of the Interfraternity

quiz recently by virtue of their

victories over Phi Delta Theta and
Psi Upsilon respectively. Thw
score of the Phi Gam quiz was 38

31; the Phi Sigs had an easier

lime, 54-33.

Diclc Duffield '52 and Dick Wal-
lers '52 represented the Phi Gams,
while Don Gregg and Pat Graham,
botii seniors, represented Phi Delt

Although the losers rolled up a

large score in the last half of the

quiz, 11 was not enough to over-

come the earlier Phi Gam lead.

Phi Sig Victory

Tuesday night. Art Levitt '52

and Dick Porter '53 of the Phi

Sigs, defeated the Psi U team of

Al Macnicol '52 and Bob Cluett '53.

The winners did much scoring on

questions that were missed by Psi

U and were aliead throughout the

contest for an easy victory.

Next week, because of vacation,

there will be no Interfraternity

Quiz, with the next quiz slated to

be broadcast by WMS November
28, at which time Saint Anthony
will battle Sigma Phi to see which
social unit remains in the running

ijr the title.

President James P. Baxter 3rd

was the principle speaker at the

convocation of Hackley School in

Tarrytown, N. Y. Wednesday.
Speaking on the 50th anniversary

of the school's founding, he dis-

cussed the role of independent ed-

ucation in the contemporary

world.

Williams Men Prominent

In another ceremony at the

New York institution. Dr. Fred

erick M. Eliot, president of the

board of trustees, presented the

school's charter to the incoming

headmaster, ' Harrison M. Davis,

Jr.

Several Williams alumni take

active part in Hackley affairs.

Prank R. Miller '34 is assistant

headmaster, Warren Hunke'42 is

director of the Glee Club, and
William G. Dexter '40 has charge

of the Lower School.

Jingles - - -

lowing Lhe Tufts-Amliei'sl debacle

It reads

—

"Ai long as football Kames are

played

'I'lio.se winning streaks they'll

sever

lix :e.i,. of course, for Lucky Strike

And that goes on, forever!"

SHOE REBUILDING
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Williams Crushes Amherst 27 - 13
NotedWriter Elizabeth Bowen
To Speak on Modern Novels

Elizabeth Bowen, Britain's lead-

ing contemporary woman novel-

ist, wlU speak on "The Novel on

tioth Sides of the Atlantic" In

Jesup Hall November 30 at 8 p.m.

In addition to comments on her

.wn work and that of her con-

emporarles, Miss Bowen's dis-

ussion win Include the position

,nd obligation of today's llteiary

, igures.

Miss Bowen has planned a brief

lour of the United States for the

purpose of speaking before civic

:ind college groups in the East

iind Middle West. Her tour in-

cludes appearances at Columbia

University, Mt. Holyoke College,

Smith College, the University of

Syracuse, De Pauw University.

Amherst College, and Temple Un-
iversity.

Novels Popular

Two of her novels, "The Death

of the Heart" and "The Heat of

the Day," were best-sellers in

this country. Miss Bowen's "Coll-

ected Impressions," a series of

critical essays, was published in

July of this year and received

imtlon-wlde attention.

Born In Dublin, Miss Bowen
showed early promise of llteraiy

success. Her first book, 'Encoun-

leis", a collection of short stories,

was published when she was 23.

Although this is Miss Bowen's

first lecture tour in this country,
|

she has visited the United States

three times before. Her first lec-

ture was at Wellesley In the

Spring of 1950. Miss Bowen's

fame in this country is mamiy a

result of her novels, but she is

ulso well known abroad as an
essayist and short story writer."

Elizabeth Bowen, leading wo
man novelist, who lectures here

November 30.

Brooks Lauds

Student Bc^dy

General Conduct Good;^
LC Warns Painters

Rally, Parties

Give Weekend
Exuberant Air

Lynch Stars in Attack
On Jeflf Goal Posts

Quarterback DeLisser's Play

Sparks Little Three Victory

WCA to Open Drive

For '50 Chest Fund
December 5 will mark the

opening of the WilUams Chris-

tian Association's annual sev-

en-day Chest Fund drive. It

will be given a final send-ofi

Monday, December 4, at a din-

ner for all the collectors, when
the Reverend Burt McLean,
assistant chaplain of Yale, will

addess the group.

This year the goal has been

set at $6500, which will be di-

vided up among college, town,

and national organizations of

a philanthroplcal nature. Most
of the collecting will be done
by seniors In the various social

units.

High praise for the "excellent"

student conduct during football

games this fall came from Dean
Robert R. R, Brooks at the regular

Undergraduate Council meeting

Monday night. In commending the

student body for its general be-

havior, he declared that its action

was a model which other colleges

would do well to follow.

While lauding the general con-

duct. Dean Brooks sounded a dis-

couraging note by disclosing that

the actions of WlUiams men visit-

ing other schools had been any-

thing but exemplary. Lengthy

lists of 'lost' articles have come
from Princeton and Union with a

similarly long list expected from

Amherst as an aftermath of last

Saturday's game.

Paint Removal Bill

Following a short discussion, the

UC voted to pay the paint removal

bin Incurred after students used

oil paint in pre-game swabbing

ceremonies before the Wesleyan

contest. At the same time the

Council emphasized that It will

endeavor to track down the per-

.sons actually responsible for the

painting.

Thanks to the quick action tak-

See UC, Page 2

Williams Grad Develops New
Drug for Malaria Treatment

Dr. Robert C. Elderfleld , a,

graduate of Williams in the class

of 1926, recently added a new won-
der drug to the growing list of

modern medical discoveries. He
announced last week the success-

ful synthesis of primaquine, re-

ported to be the most effective

curative agent ever discovered for

'vlvax malaria".

Dr. Elderfleld, a professor of

chemistry at Columbia, and Dr.

James D. Head have been ex-

perimenting with primaquine
since 1945. A chemical derived
from the common com cob and
from coal tar products, It has been
particularly effective in malaria
relapse cases.

Government Requests Research
The synthesis of primaquine

climaxes the Intensive efforts of

four nations to improve anti-

malarials during the past twen-
ty-five years. Although this latest

drug surpasses quinine and ata-
brln in its effectiveness. Dr. Elder-
field believes that Superior cur-

atives can be developed.

During the war, when U.8. for-

ces were stationed throughout the

malaria infested islands of the

Pacific, the National Research

Council requested that Dr. Elder-

field carry on where earlier stud-

ies had ended. Completing re-

search begun in Germany, France,

England and the United States,

the Columbia chemist and his

associates first synthesized the

new drug in 1945.

Began Teaching at Colby

After graduation from WilUams

Dr. Elderfleld received his doc-

torate from M.I.T. in 1930. As an
undergraduate he was a member
of DKE, played an active role in

the Science Club and the WCA
and won a letter in varsity basket

ball three times.

Dr. Elderfleld began teaching

chemistry at Colby College in

1930, while also initiating a six

year association with the Rocker-

feller Institute of Medical Re-

search. In 1936 he Joined Col-

umbia's Department of Cfiem-

Istry, becoming a full professor

in 1«41.

The Williams-Amherst weekend,

which was made a success ath-

letically for most Williams men by

thg. football victory, was just as

much a success in other aspects.

The rally Friday night and the

operations against the Sabrina

goal posts both went off without

a hitch.

Saturday night found Amherst
alive with parties in all the fra-

ternity houses. Drinks were on the

house and dates were available

simply by silting around and wait-

ing, two sure-tire ingredients for

pleasing your visitors.

Rally Attracts Many
Friday night's rally was the

biggest in several years, with

most of the student body turning

out in response to the senior

class's promotional efforts. The
KAs won the prize for the best

by entering an imitation steam
engine borrowed from the Amer-
ican Legion. The reward was a

football signed by the members of

the team and the coaches.

The rally started at the Kap
house and slowly wound its way
down to Weston Field where the

cheers, fireworks, and speeches

Intermingled freely.

Goal Posts Fall

All attempts by the Lord Jeffs

to protect their goal posts after

the game came to naught as the

visiting Ephs outwitted the home
forces completely. Quickly real-

izing that victory lay m unity,

the attackers abandonned at-

tempts to get both goal posts at

once' and concentrated one at

a time.

After much Inconsequentdal

pushing and heaving, the Wil-

liams aggregation finally heaved

Shay Lynch '51 up onto the cross

bar. After kicking off an Amherst
assailant Into the throng below.

Lynch secured a rope around one

post and the posts were quickly

pulled down.

Then shifting their attentions

to the other end of the field, the

Ephs again fooled the defenders

by tossing a rope over the cross

bar and breaking it in the middle.

Zehryk Shines

In Lust Game

I'frri I'wire Keverst's

I'it'ld in Scoring Kuii

Captain Pete DeLisser carries behind Interference of Howie Smith

for second Purple tally.

Shank^s Nationalization Talk

First of Economic Serb's

Frankenheimer

In AMT Lead

Theatre to Pnneiere

"Shadow of a Sfar"

The world premiere production

of Nicholas Blels "Shadow of a

Star" will be the second present-

ation in the current season at the

Adams Memorial Theatre. The
show will open for a three night

run on December 14.

Set in an upstate New York

town during the years immediately

preceding the outbreak of the

Civil War. the play will feature

John Frankenheimer '51 and Mir-

iam Rouse in the lead roles of

Anton and Chrlstlane Messerau,

a young German couple seeking

refuge from internal strife in

their homeland.

Speaking Parts. Announced
Other major speaking parts will

be taken by Martin Conovltz '53.

Edwin Matus '54. Louis Haeberle

'54. Charles Fisher '54. George

Cherry '51. and Raymond Smith
'52. Female supporting roles will

be done by Caroline Noble and

Cathy Martin.

Mr. Biel, who has had thea-

trical experience in New York and
Hollywood, will be in residence on

the campus during the rehearsal

period to edit the play according

to the needs of the production.

Before a group of 50 students

and faculty members in GrlfHn

Hall Monday evening, Mlcheal

Shanks. Instructor in economics,

giive the first talk in a series

of informal lectures which are

intended to stimulate discus-

sion of economic Issues through

the application of economic theo-

ry to current problems. Shanks

discussed the relative economic

and political Importance of the

nationalization of Britain's basic

industries.

He began by expressing the view

that economically, the issue of

nationalization Is rather Insigni-

ficant, since productivity actually

has changed very little under di-

lect government control. Politic-

ally, however, this issue forms the

major controversy between the

labor and conservative parties in

Britain.

Herbert Morrison, leader of the

right wing of the labor govern-

ment, and second in command be-

hind Prime Minister Atlee. is the

one who set the pattern for the

nationalization program. In con-

trast to tile leftist faction, he ad-

vocates nationalization only in in-

stances where iJublic ownersliip

is conducive to increased efficien-

cy, and the industry under con-

sideration Is a major factor In

aflectins! the public intei-est.

In conclusion, Shanks declared

thai there is no need for further

nationalization in Britain, and

recommended tliat the present

Industries under direct govern-

ment control be used as experi-

mental models upon which to base

possible future projects when gov-

ernment supervisors are able to

assume competent management
of more busmesses.

by Pete Pickard

PeLe DeLisser is probably the

worst passer and the best back

seen on Pratt Field in a long time.

Scorning the spiral as an unneces-

saiy nourish, he led the Ephmen
Lo a 2 (-13 triumph over Amherst
for Uie Little Three title Saturday

Willi his wobble-and-a-prayer

aerials and magnificent broken-

neld running.

Amiierst had done a thorough

job of scouting the defending

champs. Their ends faded lateral-

ly to cover the Split-T wlngback

on pitchout plays, the linebackers n

shifted time and again to plug

lioles at the last minute, and the

halfbacks had Coach Len Wal-
lers' pass patterns analysed. But
no amount of scouting can stop

runners like DeLls.ser and Joe Fer-

11, who change their minds on the

spur of the second and are per-

fectly capable of outrunning the

entire opposing team,

Jeffs Score First

Tom Dorsey ran the opening

kickoll back to the Williams 45,

but a fumble two plays later gave

Amherst tlie ball. The Jeffs march-
ed to the ;l for their fourth con-

secutive first down before the Pur-

ple defen.sf finally stiffened, and
then it wa.s too late. Ostrander

bucked o\(t on fourth down, and
Davidson's pass to McGrath sup-

plied the point after touchdown.

.

Williams moved across the mid-

field marker on a 22 yard pass

from) DeLisser to Pete Fisher, but

two more : lu'ows were batted down

^Lampooners' Anticipate Trial

Of Notorious ^Pontoon' Issue

Unable to enjoy the full irony

n! the "Pontoon" affair, members
if the staff of the Harvard "Lam-

i)oon" are waiting nervously for

;he first Monday of December

when their case will appear before

the Middlesex County Grand Jury

unless It is dropped in the mean-
lime.

The bitterest blow .of all was
struck when the Lampooners dis-

covered that the letter in the

Crimson" which incited police

action was not the work of "A
Radcliffe Mother" as the "Crlm-
,';on" claimed, but was written by

one of the newspaper's staff,

"Crimson" Is Silent

The "Crimson" has neither ad-

Freshnien to Contend

In Intraciass Debate

Plans for Freshman debat-

ing this year include an inter-

freshmen debate, as well as

debates against the Wesleyan

and Dartmouth freshmen. A
good-sized turnout is expected

at the annual Freshman debat-

ing trials, scheduled for Nov-

ember 27 in Griffln Hall. The
four top men in the trials will

participate in the Intra-class

contest. The debate with Wes-

leyan will take place late this

year, and that with Dartmouth

sometime next spring.

milted nor denied authorship of

the mischievous epistle, but their

responsibility for it Is especially

probable in view of the fact that

it was publislied the day before

the "Lampoon" came out.

That the material objected to,

chiefly a two-page .spread of car-

toons and short jokes, has all been

previously printed and sent

through the malls without com-

plaint is the oilier source of irony

in tile case. The issue, intended

as a parody on mid-west humor
magazines, merely lifted the "vul-

gar" portions from other humor
magazines.

Paper Makes Amends
If the "Ci'lmson" did engineer

the plot, it was quick to make
amends, two days later printing

an^editorlal asking for mercy for

the wayward magazine, "The
whole Issue was apparently in-

tended to show . . . how much
better the "Lampoon" was than

the average college humor maga-
zine. The "Lampoon" is really

guilty of no more than . . . Irre-

sponsibility in not realizing the

possible consequences of publish-

ing borrowed smut. .

."

Barring the possibility of a spec-

ial session, the Grand Jury will

not be able to discuss the "Lam-
poon" imtll its December meeting,

since It concluded its November
hearings almost a week ago. The
case may not even make the doc-

ket at that time, but the "Lam-
poon" staff has retained a lawyer

just "to be safe."

Malistics
Wll. Am.

First Do.vns 15 12

Net yard., ru-shing 211 128

Net yard: passing 146 95

Passes Allempted 27 12

Passes completed 9 7

Passes intercepted by 2 1

Number of punts 6 8

Average tiistance 31 36

Ball lost on fumbles 1 1

Yds lost on penalties 45 80

\\'illiams Lineup

Barks: DeLisser. Howard.
Morrison, Ferrl. Kulsar, Dor-
sey. Smythe. Sperry. Fiske.

Ends: Fisher, Fish. Callahan,

Callaghan, Tackles: Kraft, Sal-

mon. Farso, Sims, Wallace.

Raynolds Guards: Kimbrough.
Zebryk, H, Smith. Salmon,
Mierzejewslii, French, Centers:

Kraft, Poller, Wallace.

by the Sabrina defenders, and
Whit Plske's punt rolled dead just

inside Hie end zone.

Kimbrough Grags Fumble
Bob Kimbrough fell on an Am-

herst fumble to give the Ephmen
a good scoring opiJortunity. John
Kulsar and DeLisser moved the
ball to the 12 for a first down,
but three more plays went no-
where. A lucky play almost pick-

ed up thi" necessary yardage at
this point. DeLisser picked up
Kulsar's tumble, scooted back,
and flung a hasty pass which a
Jeff defender deflected into Dor-
sey's arms Inches short of a flrst

down on the 2.

A series of punt exchanges gave
Williams the, ball on the 50, and
the Purple offense suddenly went
berserk with three touchdowns In
less than ten minutes. DeLisser
faded to pass, then sped around
left end for 30 yards. He carried
to the right on the next play be-

I See FOOTBALL, Page 4
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Two positions on the Beoord staff have recently been changed.

WaUy Thomas '52, havins resicned as Treasurer, has been re-

placed by Harold Kahn '52. Ed Slkorovsky '52 has been appointed

Assistant Advertlslnc Manager.

With this Issue the JRECORD suspends publication untU Dec-

ember 2. Its editors and staff will be enjoying a long-awaited Thanks-

giving vacation.

Well Done
Saturday afternoon at Pratt Field the successful ^orts otrSO

football players, Captain Pete DeUsser, Head Coach Len Watters

and his staff, and a spirited student body were rewarded by the cul-

mlnaUon of the finest gridiron season that the college has enjoyed

since the war.

This combination did more than merely to establish a sexen

and one record. Exemplifying spirit, fight, determination, ability,

and good sportsmanship, the 1950 football team ranks among the

outstanding squads in Williams history. Even when faced with Prince-

ton's nationally ranlied powerhouse, the Ephmen gave their all and
came away with a better statistical record than such giants as

Cornell.

The guiding light of the season was Captain Pete DeLisser. His
running, passing, quarterbacking, and defensive play called forth the

admiration of all who watched him. He led his charges by example,

lifting them by his presence alone. It will be a long time before we
see another like this flve-foot-seven giant.

The season also marks the pinnacle in Coach Walters' current

career. Under his mentorship, the team has improved yearly, wmning
the coveted Little Three Championship the last two years. This fall's

record equals that amassed^ by any modem Williams team and
brings the Ephmen far out of the gloom that surrounded their first

few post-war gridiron attempts.

The other factor that has been brought out of its post-war

gloom is the spirit of the student bady. The support of the team,

high at the end of last year, developed through the season and reach-

ed a climax in the two well-attended rallies before the season finale.

To the team, to Captain DeLisser, to Coach Watters and to the

student body we extend our heartiest congratulations for a successful

season and our hopes for many more in the years to come.

Letters to the Editor

traternity Position

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

The college Greek letter fraternities have a great tradition be-

hind them. I happen to be one of those brought up to respect them
for the values they have brought to college students ilrthe past.

It therefore comes as quite a shock to have even suggested the des-

truction of one of their basic principles: the right to choose their

members. To say 'Piaternity' and not mean 'exclusive' is to divide

the campus fifteen ways and expect brotherly feeling and inter-

brotherhood rivalry.

On the Williams campus fraternities have come to occupy a

position and serve purposes never in the world imagined by their

founders. The student of lilstory will immediately suggest that

useful Institutions must change and grow with new conditions. It

is my contention that this development is not possible unless we
cure our system of its stasis. The incentive of a dynamic system
is competition, This builds strong fraternities and a system tuned
to dynamic conditions.

The only way there will ever be strong fraternities is by forcing

them to Justify themselves beyond their ijselulness as eating clubs

and eating houses. Take away their feeding, sleeping, partying, and
athletic priorities and if you have nothing left, you had no fra-

ternity to start with.

The type of competition which this fraternity system needs
is that which would natuifally come from prolonged critical Judge-
ment by prospective pledges. Deterred rushing would also lead to a
more adult appraisal of the importance of making a fraternity by
each year's new students. I would like to see rushing postponed
until the Sophomore year and, as a necessary corollary, the ban on
new fraternities lifted.

Those who are not selected by the present established frater-

nities should have the privilege of setting up their own group in

competition with the older brotherhoods. They should have equal
rights and privileges for perpetuating themselves. Delayed rushing
means fewer students available to fill out the ranks of the present
fraternities, let alone any new ones. This means there would be
real competition. Either the membership would have to decrease or

only the top 76% of the Houses would be able to remain. I'd be will-

ing to see my own I)[ouse leave the campus if it could not stand
up under the pressure of competition.

On the other hand, it making fraternities flght for their place
on campus is too cut-throat for cultured young men, I favor Insti-

tuting total pledging and removing all pretense that our member-
ship is in anything but a combination eating-club and rooming
house.

^ Howie Martin '52

V
College Calendar

Wednesday, November 22

12 noon Thanksgiving recess begins

Sunday, November 26

2:30 p. m. NBC (WBZ, WBZA) WlUiams College Olee Club
Concert. "Songs from New England"

Monday, November 27

8:00 a. m. Classes begin I

7:30 p. m. Freshman Speaking Contest, Grlffln Hall
Thursday, November 30

8:00 p. m. Lecture. Elizabeth Bowen, Jesup Hall, "The Novel
on Both Sides of the Atlantic"

uc-
en by Dean Brooks in having the

c'ollege's paint removal squad go

to work as soon as the damage was
apparent, the bill amounted to

only tlO.76.

In announcing that post-sea-

son rushing would begin Novem-
ber 27, UC President George Selly
'51 reminded house presidents that
the total for the combined senior

and Junior classes was 27, while
the two underclasses may have
15 men in each delegation.

Oipboard

HEBE, TAKE MINE Twenty-four hours before the Baltimore

Sympnony was to give Its first concert of the year, the first oboist

nud his oboe, valued at »760, stolen from his car. The show had to go

on, so the Hisc oboist took the second oboist's oboe. The second

oboist took the thu-d oboist's oboe, but since there was no fourth

oboist, the third oboist was stuck. He had to borrow an English horn.

The English horn player Just sat ^d listened.

»Oi«iEXUING BtlKNING, DE|1B7 Mr. and Mr?. Thomas Dolan

of Uumoni, N. J., ate tne most expensive roast beef of their lives not

so long ago. Mr. Doian leit »t(00 in bills and itiau in coins in the oven

lor saieKe^pmg over tne weeKend. He lorgot to tell his wife about it,

and the hrst sne round out about it was when smoke began pouring

out ot the oven while she was roasting the meat. The meat wasn't

done, but tne "dough" was. Mr. Dolan sent the ashes to Washmgton

m hopes that they could be identified as his *600.

REAL LIVE WITCH Nine Miami children were introduced to

a real live witch on Halloween night wfren ttiey-«vM,t around the

neighbornood playing "inck or treat". When the children entered

one woman's home, she came out of the kitchen carrying a pan

with some coins on it. Saying, "Tl^is is the way we treat on Hallow-

een in New York," she thi-ew the coins into the ah- and the children

dived for them. They quickly ran screaming from the house, how-

ever, nursing burned hands. The New Yorker had heated the coins

red-hot. Some fun, Heh, Heh,Hehl

PIE A LA EVANS When Tom Evans walked toto the College

Restaurant the other evening he had no idea that he would be the

recipient of a free banana cream pie. But George MoAleenan, spurred

on by a five dollar wager with Kevin White, left Tom no chance

to refuse the gift as he propelled the pie, plate and all, into the

latter's astonished face. After payhig for the pie and cleaning ex-

penses, George pocketed a net profit of two bits.

Smart Secret Strategy Stops

babrinas, Startles^Spectators

by Dick Forter

Now that the football season is finished, the secret plays with

which tne Purple foiled its opponents can at last be divulged to the

stuaeni booy which, never realizing the carefully plaimed strategy

oi coach Walters' sensational ground-gainers, might caiTy to pos-

terity me beiiei that they were merely lucky breaks.

r'or example, in Saturday's Amherst triumph, the long runs by

Captain rete DeLisser appeared, at first glance, to be pass plays

wneie tne iieel quarterback was unable to find a free receiver. But

tins IS an utterly ridiculous idea. Into these plays went many hours

01 scneming by the coaching staff.

Perfect Reception

Actually, the play is intended to look like a pass, and the fact

that everybody on the field (inciluding the coaches and players)

really believed it to be an aerial maneuver serves to prove the perfect

deception it achieved.

After the ball is centered, the linemen hold the opponent's for-

ward wail out for about one one-hiindredth of a second while DeLisser

fades back, feigning a pass. Then the enemy's line is let through.

DeLisser has three options at this (mint: he can pass the ball, and he

has be^n known to do this once in awhile to keep the defense

honest, or he can wait until he Is about to be devoured and then

skirt either the right or left end.

"Left Side, Bight Side

"

This is called the "rest the line" play because the linemen, and

for that matter the backs also, don't have to do anything. But, after

a while,- DeLisser is likely to get tired, and so the coaching staff has

dreamed up another play named "left side, right side, all around the

field" and most capably executed by Joe Ferri. This too is a master-

piece of deception.

This play starts quite conservatively with Ferri taking a hand
off from DeLisser and charging towards the left side. The crowd is

horrified at the sight of several defenders in his path, but "Foo-Foo"
remains undismayed, realizing that the plans call for this.

Jeffs Confused

He reverses his field, again evoking shudders from the Eph
spectators as he is faced by more of the foe. At this point, against

the Jeffs one of the linemen forgot that after three seconds on one

man, and seven on another, he was supposed to switch. The loose

opponent hit Ferri. But Joe hipped him off and returned to the left

side.

Here, of course, was where the hole was planned. Joe dashed for

the score to the amazement of the completely confused adversaries

who, not knowing the detailed strategy of the operation, complained

that it was sheer luck.

These two plays were responsible for three of the four Purple

tallies against Amherst, proving conclusively just how sensationally

Williams football players go about gaining their ground. With a

whole winter ahead of him. Coach Watters will undoubtedly devise

more of the same for next season <if he doesn't die of heart failure

from watching this fall's action).

"When you get a moment
I'd like to purchase some
chains please!"

Yessir! But you will need
more than that! Let ut
change your oil and pour
anti-freeze in your engine.
Drive in today.

Take advantage of our
Special Winterising Rotes

THE BRAYTONVILLE GARAGE
State Road Tel. N.A. 2425 North Adorns

Your First Stop Homoword

WEST'S
FILLING STATION ^

GAS
OIL

BATTERY CHECK

GENTLEMEN -A DEAL!!
We have Christmas presents for your family

and friends which we will gift wrap and mail

for you.

GLASSWARE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
HASSOCKS LAMPS
CARD TABLES BOOK CASES

FIRESIDE SETS CHINA
WILLIAMSTOWN PRINTS

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for all the roomi

DISTRIBUTED lY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO GENERAL FOOD ITEMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

No Formal Complaints . .

in comfortable

Arrow Formal Shirts
No struggle to go formal when you have
Art-ow dress shirts. They're specially de-
signed for comtort! You'll see the Arrow
"Shoreham" and "Mayfair" at important
proms throughout the country. And now at
your favorite Arrow dealer's. ,5 qq

^JClCLfW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

SHORE DINNERS
at Taconic Park

$2.50

Flown Fresh From

Maine Especiolly For

Taconk Park

— Alto —
1. Special Reliih Tray

2. Cherrystone Clam* or Shrimp
Cocktail

3. New England Clam Chowder
4. BROILED LIVE LOBSTER

and drawn butter

Heated Cabins' for your date at Taconic Pork

5. Tossed Salad

6. French Fried Potatoes flr Fresh

1 Garden Peas

7. Hot Roils & Butter

8. Coffee, Teo, Milk
9. Homemade Pie or Ice Cream

THE LOBSTER YOU EAT FRIDAY SLEPT ON THE MAINE COAST THURSDAY

jus:
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Frosh Soccer

Succumbs 4-1

Walsh Gets £ph Goal
In Closing Seconds

The twenty-one lenlon who oUmazed their WllUanis football

career at Amhent Saturday are, from left to right, kneelinc French,

Hunt, Mienejewild, Brown J., Sperry, Kimbrouch JL, Ferri, Smith B.,

Fmh. Standlnc, Coach Shaw, Flaher, Zebryk, Smith H., Coach

\V litters, Baynolds, Capt. DeUner, Smythe, Wallace B., Fisiie, Van-

diTVOort, Campbell W., Farco, Coach Bell, Absent, Geniesse.

by Ted Jones

With due regards to Messrs

Citorge Stelnbrenner of the REC-

c llD sports department and Stu-

11 l DufBeld of the IdSO WUUams
1 otball team, both of whom plck-

c 1 the score of the Williams- Am-
1 iist football game on the nose,

wu write this Sunday morning

u'itaph on Saturday's titanic

Miuggle that brought Williams

iL!, second consecutive Little

ihree crown.

In this column last week we
warned against any campus oVer

confidence. Only now can it be

told that Coach Len Wfatters and

Uie team were anything but over

confident about^tfie Amherst tut.

In fact It m^be said that they

were' actually underconfldent as

to the outcome.

I^ivas a fitting bow-out for the

twenty-one seniors who in four

years have contributed, greatly

towards ilftinc the name of Wil-

liams from the bottom to the top

of the New England footluUI lad-

der.

Of the twenty-one perhaps the

must outstanding has been Cap-
tain Pete DeLisser. This was moat
conclusively proven Saturday

when he scored Williams' first

two touchdowns on long ruiis and
climaxed the fourth and final

scoring drive by sneaking over

from the one yard line. Without
Kolng out on a Umb, we would
predict that the impression he
made on the metropolitan sports

writers who were present at Sat-

urday's game might well merit
him Little All-America honors.

Tuft» Coach Comments
On Williama Football

Interesting and gratifying to

\Mlllanis football publicity was
an article by sportswriter Ernie
Itiiberts which appeared in the
Kflston Globe a short time ago.

Roberts' article concerned an
interview he had with Coach Fred
I IIU of Tufts College. Ellis' Jum-
bos, it must be noted, have pUyed
Ixith undefeated New Hampshire
'>d WUUams. With a vote of
llianlis to the Boston Globe and
>>peclaUy to Ernie Roberts we

IbMoGo
GENUINE PARTS

HARRY SMITH

mEHCUHY^
T«l. 3600
Stat* Rood

North Adamt

reprint this article:

"Most observors probably would

rate New Hampshire as the best

small college eleven in New Ehg-
land but one coach who tjas been

loo close for comfort to the Wild-

cats refuses to boos6 Chlef/'Bos-

ton's hunch alpne. That'ls Fred

Ellis of Tuft$ who has been in the

perilous position this fall of play-

ing New Hampshire and Williams.

H^ likes 'em both. 'They're very

even ball teams. And it would be

quite a ball game If you could

get them together,' says Ellis,

whose Tufts team lost to Wil-

liams 27-0 and to New Hampshire
33-19. 'Williams . . . perhaps can't

do as many things as niftily as

New Hampshire, such as punt
returns and klckoff plays. But

See JUST, Page 4

Two quick goals scored In the
opening quarter, a third one In

the third period and a forth tally

in the final stanza enabled an
undefeated Amherst freshman
soccer squad to sweep the Little

Three title as they defeated the
Williams freshmen. 4-1, Satiu:-

day morning on Hitchcock Field.

The lone goal for the Eph men
came with only 30 seconds to go
in the final quarter when John
Walsh, purple center, slammed the
ball into the nets past ^e Am-
herst goalie. /

Early Lead Decisive

John Fischer, Amherst center

half, sparked the Jeff offense,

scoring 'fcotb the opening goals

and remaining a constant threat

for the rest of the game.

Only a stand-out performance
by Dick Guttmacher, Williams
goalie, prevented Amherst's vic-

tory margin from being greater

than it was. The early Jeff scores,

however, proved too much a mar-
gin for the inexperienced Eph
eleven to overcome.

The Amherst team finished a
perfect season with their win
over Williams. The Eph squad,

largely lacking experience ex-

cept for co-captains Bob Brande-
gee and Bill Seed, and goaUe
Guttmacher, still managed to

put up their best battle of the

year against the highly favored

Amherst team.

Amherst Rallies to Overcome

Underdog Eph Booters 2^ - 1

Tom Kent, number 3, who scored the only accredited goal against

Amherst, tangles with the Amherst goaUe.

Yearling Eleven Downed 13-6

As Amherst Air Attack Clicks

Kent Registers

Williams Goal

Disputed Tally Forces

'lie for (Jhaiiipionbhip

Closing out their season at Am-
herst befoi-e a homecoming crowd,

the WUUams frosh football team

dropped a close 13-6 decision to

a strong Jeff eleven. Throughout

the first half Amherst monopol-

ized the play to gain a 13-0 lead,

but following the intermission it

was the Purple who pushed the

attack.

Throughout the entire game the

passing combination of Tommy
Knlgl)t-to^Hpsie.,KorreU was the

THEM ALL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
A.

. to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER !

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Juit take a puff—don't inhale—and

t-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isn't It? And NOW...

^ . . Uslit up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—DON'T
INHAlE Notice that bite, that sting?

Quite a difference from Philip morrisi

Other brands merely make claims—but Phiiip Morsis invites you

to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that yoO, too, 'will agree . . .

Phiup Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette 1

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I •>

PHIUPMORRIS

decisive factor. Starting his first

period attack on his own 25,

Knight threw three consecutive

passes to Korrell, the latter spr-

inting over from the five. Late

in the second period Korrell's

sensational catch gave the Jeffs

their last tally of the day. Only

the second conversion was good.

With the start of the third

quarter a revitalized Williams

team began their attack, and, al-

though they managed to push

across only one score, they were

continually threatening the Am-
herst goal. In the middle of the

third period a sustained drive ac-

counted for the Ephs' six points.

By means of straight line bucks

the Purple pushed the ball to the

by Woody D'Oench
Scoring twice In the first five

minutes of the third quarter, the
,

Amherst soccer team went on to

down Williams, 2-1, Saturday on

the Lord Jeffs home field. The
outcome forced a three way tie

for the Little Three title.

This was the last game for the

seven seniors in the Williams

starting lineup, and from the

opening whistle it was obvious

that they and the rest of the team
were out to take it. Throughout
the game the Ephs played ag-

gressively and roughly, contin-

ually getting the jump on their

highly rated opponents.

Eph Goal NuUified

Williams led 1-0 at the half,

but the two third period Amherst
goals put the' Ephs in the hole.

By the fourth quarter the game
had tor all purposes turned into

a halt field affair, with the Sab-
rinas only rarely making a dan-
gerous assault on the Williams

goal.

With about five minutes re-

maining the Purple appeared to

have tied the score, but a quick

whistle by a referee nullified the

goal. This brought on a five min-
ute delay in the procedings while

the Williams team contested the

decision. The Ephmen viere in-

censed not only because of this

call, but also because the refs had
missed several Amherst hand
traps.

The argument started when
Williams was awarded an IndirectAmherst 35 yard line. After Ted

Nyerges had hit Jack Brennani P<^"=^"y kick after the Jeff goalie

with an aerial on the seven, and '^'i'' ^^^^^ ^°° '"any steps with

Brennan had moved to the two| "^e ball. The Amherst team lined

on the next play, Matus bucked
|

"P '" '^^ goal, with the excep-

over on a quarterback sneak. The ,

"°" °* "o*"^ Burnett, their cen-

attempt at the extra point was
short.

Williams Opponents'
Weekend Grid Scores

Trinity 24 Wesleyan 7

Union 26 Hamilton 19

Tufts 7 Massachusetts 6

Princeion 47 Yale 12

ter. who remained too close to

the ball. Capt. Rog Dickinson, who
was taking the shot, called this

to the attention of a referee sev-

eral times. The ref took no notice.

Finally Dickinson took the shot,

passing it back to Prank Mac-
Manus who blasted it into the

net. While this was going on the

ret noticed Burnett's violation

and blew his whistle to stop the

See SOCCER. Page 4

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

—or just killing time between

classes— the Student Lounge of

Acquinas Hall at Providence Col-

lege is one of the favorite places for

a rendezvous. At the Student

Lounge, as in college campus
haunts everywhere, a frosty bottle

of Coca-Cola is always on hand for

the pause that refreshes—Coke
belongs.

/iskfor it either way . . . both

trade-marks mean the some thing.

tOnUD UNOE« AUTMOHmr Of THE COCA-COU COMrANV »Y
IRKSHIM COCA-COLA OTTLINQ COMPANY

OjWO, Tlw Cora.C<*i
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they throw the ball more and run
well,' explains Ellis. 'I'd say Wil'

liams were better defensively, esP'

eclally at the ends. New Hamp-
shire has terrific drive and It

uses a lot of gang Interference.

They block well and run awfully

hard behind It.' I don't think

there Is any other small college

team around here to compare
with these two,' concludes Ellis.

Get your shoes in shape!

STOP IN AT

SALVATORE SONS'

Convenient Spring St. Store

for

Quality Shoe Repair

"Obvious I He was murdered for

not Using enough Angostura* in

.the Old Fashionedst"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*Tktrt ara many kinds of Old Fashioneds,
but ftierjr one's better when you*re generous
with the Angostura. And what zest and jiavot

Angostura adds to soups and salads!

Soccfe

play. Since It was rtile^ that Mac-
Manus had kicked the "bafi after

ihe whistle, Williams waS'^^ot

given the goal.

Tempers Biae

WlUiams then contended that

they should get the goal, since

to make them take the shot over

would be penalizing them for Am-
herst's offense. The ref who called

the play did not see the logic of

this and his decision stood, Dur'

Ing the altercation, MacManus
was ejected for emphasizing Ails

point by pushing the referee, and
another almost came to blows

with an Amherst spectator who
had been hurling Jibes at the

team.

The second referee, who did not

rule on the. play since it was not

in his part of the field, expressed

the opinion that the goal should

have been allowed.

The Purple opened the scoring

early in the first quarter when
Tom Kent headed the ball past

goalie Jim Williams. The goal

came after Fritz Zeller had set up
the play beautifully from his cen-

ter hall position. Dorie Friend

headed the ball to Kent.

Amherst takes Lead

The Jeffs opened the third

quarter with a burst of offensive

power, after they had maintained

a slight edge in the play during

the second period. They scored

within 4 minutes as inside right

Paul Coon got off a powerful shot

high into the right comer of the

goal. Two minutes later, while

the Williams defense was still

partially rattled by the first goal,

left wing Henry Eisner shot one
after a goal scramble.

The Williams lineup: g-Mason;
It-Dickinson, Crosby; rf-Lester;

Ih-Schreier; ch-Zeller; rh-Hellman
or-MacManus, Biddle; ir-Pres-

cott; c-Prlend; il-Kent, Manning;
ol-MuUer, Brucker.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

"(UuaUll*

BROOKS BROTHERS' "346" CLOTHES
designed for the college man
...at generally lower prices

Undergraduates like the distinctive styl-

ing and workmanship, the wide choice of

attractive patterns and materials, found

in our "346" Clothes.., appreciate, too,

their generally lower prices. Our com-

prehensive selection includes worsted,

flannel, or gabardine suits that reflect

Brooks Brothers' Quality and Good Taste

...and a wide choice of furnishings that

are colorful and correct.

"2^6" Smts,$6S to $95

"3i6"SforiJackeis,$50and$55

"346" SAirts,$A.SO and $5

'*3WSflA Neckwear, $2.50

nrAuimiDMn

Um fumisliingSrilata iT$hot»
3« MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N. Y.

1 1 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

BOSTON • CHICAGO • lOS ANOBLM • SAN FRANCISCO
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Football - - -

hind beautiful blocking

all the way. Mlerzejews

version knotted the scot

DeUsser Again
1 Callaghan twice

the JeIfv.sround attack,

trander's ptuat gave the

possession on th«ir own
nice runs by FerrC~and
plunge over right guu
Che ball down to the SQ.

went back to pass, dartec

rushers, and once again

Into the clear, giving

a 14-7 lead.

The Purple got possesi

again, moving down to

herst 27 on tosses from
to Dorsey and from I

Mitch Pish. With two se

maining in the half,

apparently ti-apped beh
line of scrimmage by a

Sabrlna rushers, but he
versed his field and dart!

left end for another to

The conversion attempt

but Williams led, 20-7.

Eph March Halt

Williams received the

half kickoS and began
again after an exchange
DeLisser was almost off

he returned Ostrande
twenty yards, but he slij

ing to go between the

defenders. His bullet pas
Smythe and two crash

by Kulsar moved the b

to the Amherst 30.

Two yards were neede<

other first down, so

Kraft centered the ball a

ed. DeLisser picked up a f

on the quarterback snea
ual. The Purple attack

Join the list of

regulor Wijiiams Cuii

KRONICK'
Esso Servici

oppoiite Howard Johni

S^J

%S^'-^
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Football

hind beautiful blocking and went

all the way. Mleraejewskl's con-

version knotted the score at 7-7.

DeUsser Asain
^Bm Callaghan twice piled up

the JeBs.H'ound attack, and Os-

trander's ptmt gave the Ephmen
possession on the^; own 46. Two
nice runs by Ferrv^ajjd Kulsar's

plunge over right guudv.^oved
Uie ball down to the 80. D^Dlsser

went back to pass, darted past hl^

rushers, and once again wriggled

Into the clear, giving Williams

a 14-7 lead.

The Purple got possession once

again, moving down to the Am-
herst 27 on tosses from DeLisser

to Dorsey and from Kulsar to

Mitch Fish. With two seconds re-

maining in the half, Ferrl was
apparently trapped behind the

line of scrimmage by a horde of

Sabrlna rushers, but he twice re

versed his fleld and darted around

left end for another touchdown.

The conversion attempt was wide,

but WlUiams led, 20-7.

Eph March Halted

Williams received the second-

half kickoS and began to march
again after an exchange of punts.

DeLisser was almost oS again as

he returned Ostrander's kick

twenty yards, but he slipped try-

ing to go between the last two

defenders. His bullet pass to Pete

Smythe and two crashing ruiis

by Kulsar moved the ball down
to the Amherst 30.

Two yards were needed for an-

other first down, so "Pusher"

Kraft centered the ball and push-

ed. DeLisser picked up a first down
on the quarterback sneak, as us-

ual. The Purple attack immed-

iately bogged down as DeLisser

was sidelined tor three plays wltb

a twisted ankle, but he returned

in time to snatch a long Davidson

pass from the arms of 6'3"

"Moose" McQrath, the Sabrinas'

standout oSensive end.

Panes Click

A clipping penalty forced the

Ephs to kick, however, and Am-
herst began to exhibit some of

the same power it had shown in

the first quarter, driving down to

the Williams 30 and then scoring

~on two beautiful passes from Dav-

idsd»,.to McOrath. A blocked con-

versionCttt^Pt left them behind,

20-13. ^~^^^
Williams striick. Immediately

with an insurance touchdown.

DeLisser returned the klckoff to

midfleld and faded to pass on siec^

ond down but broke away and

started to run. The Sabrlna sec-

ondary moved in, and DeLisser's

lob to Jack Morrison Just before

he reached the line of scrimmage

took them completely by surprise.

Kulsar Goes 14

Kulsar followed up this 30 yard

gain by taking a pitchout and
going around left end for 14 more.

DeLisser scored from the 1 on a

sneak, and Mierzejewski added

the point after touchdown to give

the Purple a 27-13 victory and
the Little Three Championship.

John Zebryk played a fine game
at guard in his last appearance

for the Ephmen, while Junfors

Bill Callaghan, Chuck Salmon,

and Dick Kraft also stood out in

the defensive platoon. Next year's

line will miss such dependable

performers as Mitch Pish. Pete

Plsher, Jack French, Bob Kim-
brough, Bron Fargo, Howie Smith,

and Bob Geneisse, all first string

this year.

HOW ABOUT THAT GIFT

TO TAKi H0MI7

Stop in on your woy to the

Post Office at

MARGE'S
GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

Why wait until

morning?

When you aw (el Um eat-

Undlns newa of Uu dyy ,v,^

eveninc throufh Uu toll lesMt

win AnoeUted Pren lerTice la

North Mam*. Mom.

On mIo al 5 p.n. oa all

WIHIoMMowo NowMtaiutr

Join Ihe list of

regular Wiiliomt Cuttomeri

KRONICK'S
Esso Service '

oppotit« Howard Johnton'i

L.a Balfour Co,
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

BodgM Rlnfi Staliw

J«w*lry OifH Favon
Sfotioncry Frogromt

Club Pini Kayi
MWah Traphlai

Writa or Call

CARL SORfNSEN
30 Murroy Ava. Wotarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adams 82S63

\ CAR FOR SPORT
Bloclc Pontioc 1941 Sport Sedan, red wheels, heoier

and radio, fitie, condition, pre-war quality. Original

owner going Sout^' differs with extra set of new Gulf

guaranteed snow tires; jk.i rock; new fibre seat covers;

four wheeled road jock; 2 sets of choins; sun-vi,or,

sand buckets and l^estone for best offer over $C30.

Con be seen any time by calling Williomitown 274 W

Wetlmeefywi

Cacktalb Mfvwl

tnm *aO riU V avanr

avanlnt aacapl Sunday.

Muik by Ford Hacihan. Fac

afi/ift...

hoit, Mlly Ravdan, al Orcla t-SWO

*5th riOOt • RCA UllDma a tOCKIPItllR CINTIR

y,IlO<P»

Erijoij your dganeHfi! Cijoy trulij -f'ne iobiceo

'Uiat axnkines bottt perfed mildness a«ul t^A

taste in one 9r«tt djarcUe - Ludai Stnloe;

Perfect mildneaa? You bet. Scientific teste,

confirmed by three independent consultins
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go LuckyI

lS./M.f.TrU)tkyShite

Means Rne lohiaeeo

vJ:^^^^^'''^"'
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Frosh, Sophs

Receive Most

Final Falls

Young Dramatist to :

In AMT Version of His

Fewest Failures Among
Seniors; List Includes

39% of Student Body

Running true to form, mid-term

warnings took a heavy toll of the

freshman class, while the seniors

escaped with the least, damage.

;i9 per cent of the student body

was included on the list. Out of

a total enrollment of 241 students

the Class of '51 received only 66

warnings. These were distributed

among 53 men, with a scant eleven

representing falling grades.

Junior Averace Worse

The scholastic success of the

Junior class tapers off sharply

from the high level of the sen

iors, as 93 men received a totaj

of 128 warnings. From this cli

of 238 men, only 22 "E" grai

were recorded, however.

The Class of '53 complied 171

warnings, shared by 118 men. Of
these 26 Indicated failing grades.

English 3 presented the largest

hazard to sophomores, as 34 men
were doing unsatisfactory work.

The class enrollment at present

includes 256 students.

165 Freshmen Warned
The freshmen reaped a total of

346 warnings, with 165 offenders

out of a class of 290 men. Fifty-

five warnings represented falling

work, while the remaining 291

were "D" marks or incomplete sub-

jects. English 1 claimed the most

victims, as 62 students were cau-

tioned. Economics, with a casual-

ty list of 38, was second in line

of severity.

For the Class of '54 mid-term

warnings showed little improve

ment bver the preliminary warn-

ing period. At that time 174 men
received warnings, but only 297

were Issued. Of these 59 were given

for falling goii^es.

The premiere of Nicholas Biel's

new play, "Shadow of a Star", has

been scheduled to open for a three

day run at the Adams Memorial
Theatre December 14. Mr. Biel is

living on th6 Williams campus to

assist in staging the play and to

edit the drama according to prp-

duction needs.

This play centers about a Ger-

man ' refugee couple in upstate

New York during the turbulent

period immediately prior to the

Civil War.
Dartmouth Graduate

Biel attended Dartmouth Col-

lege where two of his one-act plays

were produced. Following his grad-

uation, Biel's talents as a play-

wright won awards from the Bu-
reau of New Plays, discoverer of

Arthur Miller and Tennessee Wil-

liams, and also from the Vaga-
bond Theatre of Baltimore. The

:e awarded by this latter group

was accorded Biel i

vice with the Unite

In the past war.

After returning 1

army in 1945, Biel

Join the Kenneth R
Theatre Ouilil Pla:

nar. At that time 1;

ners and Losers", a

war Germany, and
Spinner", a play w

In a collection of

of 1945.

These Theati-e

functioning under

Associated Playwrli

produce their plays

Street Playhouse

City.

At present Biel,

r.nd the father ol

lives on a farm at

mont. He commu
Dartmouth for stuc

purposes.

OC Readies

Local Slopes

Sheep Hill Trials, Tow
Improved for Winter

Stor^Batters

Williamstown

L'prootr<l Trees Dixriipt

Traflfic, Commiinication

Sweeping across the Eastern

United States with almost hurri-

cane intensity, the galestorm of

last weekend caused some $10,000

damage in Williamstown. report-

ed Chief Royal of the local Police

Department. Probably the most

.serious effect of the storm was
ihe rupture of the water main at

Broad Brook, thus resulting in

water contamination.

Although the storm produced no
fatalities here, uprooted trees

wreaked havoc with trafllc and
power lines. A fallen tree in front

of Rev. A. Grant Noble's house on
Park Street blocked cars for sev-

eral hours, while two others along

Route Seven disruptetT transpor-

tation and communication for

some time.

Brook Overflows

Further damage resulted when
the Broad Brook flood control pro-

ject proved ineffective and the

stream overflowed near White
Oaks Road. Bursting through the

dike, the waters deluged nearby

houses.

In front of the Phi Delta Theta
house, a fallen tree slightly im-

paired a parked Jeep. Other trees

came crashing to the ground near
the Phi Gam house and on Glen
Street before Professor Frederick
L. Schuman's residence.

Extensive Damage In North Adams
According to Chief Royal, the

storm began early Saturday morn-
ing and reached its peak during
the period from seven to ten at

night. After ten the wind velocity

decreased, but the rain continued.

North Adams, receiving the
brunt of the storm, survived with
no casualties, but extensive da-
mage was evident throughout the
town.

Replete with many improve-

ments, Sheep Hill is "waiting for

the coming of winter", says Philip

Cook '51. chaii-man of the^heep
Hill Committee of ' thfe Outing

Club. The entire hill has been

brushed out, rocks have been re-

moved, and all old trails and one

new cut-ofi are ready for use.

Much of this fall's time has been

spent in getting Bee Hill into con-

dition .so that It can be used res-

ularly along with Sheep Hill. Both
sections of the tow will be in op-

eration this year, relieving some
of the load on the lower tow which

was so evident last year.

The Outing Club has also an-

nounced that season tickets will

soon go on sale through house re

presentatives. 'the cost is $12 for

non-WOC membei's, $11 for as

sociate members, and $10 for full

members. A special $10 ticket for

local school children and a family

See WOC, Page 2
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Williams on prev

will return again t

to preach at the

service. Rev. Curry
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British debaters Alwyn Smith (left) and Gwyni

will discuss soclaliied medicine with Adelphic Union

day evening In Jesup Hall.

Visitinia; Britishers to 1j

Socialized Medicine Pr

Representatives of two English

universities will be guests of the

WlUiams Adelphic Union again

this fall in a debate Monday at

8 p.m. in Jesup Hall. They will

discuss the topic, "Resolved: That

This House Favors a program of

Medical Care to Be Paid For at

Public Expense."
'

Taking the affirmative side Tor

the British will be Ernest Alwyn

Smith and Gwynn Williams. They

will be opposed by Arnold Levin

'52 and Thomas Evans '62 repre-

senting the Adelphic Union.
,

British Students Vets

Smith is a student at the Uni-

versity of Birmingham. He served

three years in the Royal Marines

during the war, and is now in the

fifth year of a six-year medical

course. He has lieen very active in

his debating sdclety and has also

participated In dramatic and

Journalistic actlvit

Williams studies

sity college of Nor

working for his mi

modern history. E

he served three yei

Navy, and in collt

active in debating,

journalism.

Debated Sine

Williams and S
in the United Sti

October and have

leges and universi

the East and Mid
Yale, Michigan, Ai

nia, and William

Familiar to ms
Williams debates, 1

have been active '

Union for three

had extensive expi

collegiate debatlni
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Just

they throw the ball more and run

well,' explains Ellis. 'I'd say Wll-

Uams were better defensively, esp-

ecially at the ends. New Hamp-
shire has terrific drive and it

uses a lot of gang interference.

They block well and run awfully

hard behind it.' I don't think

there Is any other small college

team around here to compare
witti these two,' concludes Ellis."

Soc^

Get your shoes in shape!

STOP IN AT

SALVATORE SONS'

Convenient Spring St. Store

for

Quality Shoe Repair

"Obvious I He was murdered for

not using enough Angostura* in

UieOldFashioneds!"

AROMATIC BITTERS

MAKES BETTER DRINKS

*Thtr9 ars many kinds of Old fashioneds,
but wery one's belter when you're generous
ioUh the Angostura. And what test and jlavoi

Angostura adds to soups and taladsl

play. Since it was rtlie^ that Mao-
Manus had kicked the'^b^ after

[he whistle, WiUlams wa§~^^ot

given the goal.

Football -

Tempers Blae

Williams then contended that

they should get the goal, since

to make them take the shot over

would be penalizing them for Am-
herst's offense. The ref who called

the play did not see the logic of

this and his decision stood. Dur-

ing the altercation, MacManus
was ejected for emphasizing /bis

point by pushing the referee, and
another almost came to blows

with an Amherst spectator who
had been hurling jibes at the

team.

The second referee, who did not

rule on the. play since it was not

In his part of the field, expressed

the opinion that the goal should

have been allowed.

The Purple opened the scoring

early In the first quarter when
Tom Kent headed the ball past

goalie Jim Williams. The goal

came after Fritz Zeller had set up
the play beautifully from his cen-

ter half position. Dorie Friend

headed the ball to Kent.

Amherst takes Lead

The Jeffs opened the third

quarter with a burst of offensive

power, after they had maintained

a slight edge in the play during

the second period. They scored

within 4 minutes as inside right

Paul Coon got off a powerful shot

high into the right comer of the

goal. Two minutes later, while

the Williams defense was still

partially rattled by the first goal,

left wing Henry Eisner shot one
after a goal scramble.

The Williams lineup: g-Mason;
If-Dickinson, Crosby; rf-Lester;

Ih-Schreier; ch-Zeller; rh-Hellman
or-MacManus, Blddle; Ir-Pres-

cott; c-Friend; il-Kent, Manning;
ol-MuUer. Brucker.

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At rhe end of Spring St.

BROOKS BROTHERS' "346" CLOTHES
designed for the college man
...at generally lower prices

Undergraduates like the distinctive styl-

ing and workmanship, the wide choice of

attractive patterns and materials, found

in our "346" Clothes... appreciate, too,

their generally lower prices. Our com-

prehensive selection includes worsted,

flannel, or gabardine suits that reflect

Brooks Brothers' Quality and Good Taste

...and a wide choice of furnishings that

are colorful and correct.

"346" Suiu, $65 ic $85

''IW' sport Jackets, $S0and$S5

"3^6" SMrts,$^.SO and $5

"346" Sm Neckwear, $2.50

ECTASUimOMW

%^tns furnishings. Hats tr$hot»
3« MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YOKK 17, N. Y.

1 1 1 BROADWAY, NEW YORK t, N. Y.

BOSTON . CHICAOO . tOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO

hind beautiful blocking and went

all the way. Mlerzejewskl's con-

version knotted the score at 7-7.

DeliUser Again
Callaghan twice piled up

the JeS~..£round attack, and Os-

trander's ptaftt gave the Ephmen
possession on their own 46. Two
nice runs by Perri^~tmd Kulsar's

plunge over right guarlKmoved
the ball down to the 30. IJe!

went back to pass, darted past hil^

rushers, and once again wriggled

into the clear, giving Williams

a 14-7 lead.

The Purple got possession once

again, moving down to the Am-
herst 27 on tosses from DeLlsser

to Dorsey and from Kulsar to

Mitch Pish. With two seconds re-

maining in the half, Ferrl was
apparently trapped behind the

line of scrimmage by a horde of

Sabrlna rushers, but he twice re

versed his field and darted around

left end for another touchdown,

The conversion attempt was wide,

but Williams led, 20-7.

Eph March Halted

Williams received the second-

half kickofi and began to march
again after an exchange of punts.

DeLlsser was almost off again as

he returned Ostrander's kick

twenty yards, but he slipped try-

ing to go between the last two

defenders. His bullet pass to Pete

Smythe and two crashing runs

by Kulsar moved the ball down
to the Amherst 30.

Two yards were needed for an-

other first down, so "Pusher"

Kraft centered the ball and push-

ed. DeLlsser picked up a first down
on the quarterback sneak, as us

ual. The Purple attack Immed

lately bogged down as DeLiaser

was sidelined for three plays with

a twisted ankle, but he returned

in time to snatch a long Davidson

pass from the arms of 6'3"

"Moose" McQrath, the Sabrlnas'

standout oSensive end.

Passes Click

A clipping penalty forced the

Ephs to kick, however, and Am-
herst began to exhibit some of

the same power it had shown In

the first quarter, driving down to

the Williams 30 and then scoring

an two beautiful passes from Dav-

idsda.^ McOrath. A blocked con-

verslonitttMnpt left them behind,

20-13. ^^_^
Williams struck, immediately

with an insurance touchdown.

DeLisser returned the kickQff to

midfield and faded to pass on ^ec;

ond down but broke away and

started to run. The Sabrlna sec

ondary moved in, and DeLisser's

lob to Jack Morrison Just before

he reached the line of scrimmage

took them completely by surprise.

Kulsar Goes 14

Kulsar followed up this 30 yard

gain by taking a pitchout and
going around left end for 14 more.

DeLisser scored from the 1 on a

sneak, and Mierzejewski added

the point after touchdown to give

the Purple a 27-13 vlctoi-y and
the Little Three Championship.

John Zebryk played a fine game
at guard in his last appearance

for the Ephmen, while Juniors

Bill Callaghan, Chuck Salmon,

and Dick Kraft also stood out in

the defensive platoon. Next year's

line will miss such dependable

performers as Mitch Pish, Pete

Fisher, Jack French, Bob Kim-
brough, Bron Fargo, Howie Smith,

and Bob Geneisse, all first string

this year.

HOW ABOUT THAT GIFT

TO TAKE HOMEr

Stop In on your way to the

Post Office ot

MARGE'S
GIFT SHOP

53 Spring Street

Why wait until

morning? -
.

When you eu •! the out.

tandinc newi ot the day every

evenlnx through the full leH«d

win AnoeUted Preoi nrvlse la

^l^t ^vmBttipt
North A40IM. Maw.

On mIo at 5 p.oi. oa ai:

WIIHoiwtow NowMtondi

Join the list of

regular WiJIiamt Cuitomert

KRONICK'S
Esso Service f

opposite Howord Johmoa's

L.G.Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Uadf* Rlnfi Stflat

Jowotry Oifli Favors

Stotionory Frogroms
Club Fim Kayi
Modoh Trorhlot

Write or Call

CARL SORINSEN
30 Mgrroy Avo. Wotorford, N. Y.

TolophonoTroy — Adorns 82563

\ CAR FOR SPORT
Bleclc Pontioc 1941 Sport Sedan, red wheels, hecier

and radio, fihe condition, pre-war quality. Original

owner going South- offers with extro set of new Gulf

guaranteed snow tires; "ski rack; new fibre seat covers;

four wheeled road jock; 2 sets of chains; sun-vr,or,

sand buckets and F'i'estone for best offer over $430.

Con be seen any time by calling Willismttown 274 W

Cocklolb urvarf

from 4tM Hit t ovary

ovonlna oxcopi Sunrfoy.

Muik ky FoHl lloiihoa. Foe

Wetfmeefywi

holt. Wily Rooidoa, at OrIo•^•00

*stii riooR o tcA luiiDiNa • tocKiriii.iR cintir

geWV
•^ rt

«««

To * ., no*, i .ir, »r>
^•

Oniv

"" Byc^.^^'^o'''^'^
irtity"

&Jo*j your ctganeHift! Bijoy trtili) -fnetoitaao

-titat oomUnfiS bottt perfed mildness and Hch

taste in one ^rtat ct^areUe - (judu^ Stnloei

Perfect mildneaa? You bet. Scientific testi,

confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

t.S./M.F.T-U/4c^Sfrite

Means Rne ^buceo

,d«»*!r^^
'"^•fPS^'?:^-^-"Y«»
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Frosh, Sophs

Refceive Most

Final Falls

Young Dramatist to Assist

In AMT Version of His Play

Fewest Failurea Among
Seniora; List Includes

39% of Student Body

Running true to form, mid-term

warnings took a heavy toll of the

freshman class, while the seniors

escaped with the least, damage

;)g per cent of the student body

was Included on the list. Out of

a total enrollment of 241 students,

the Class of '51 received only 66

warnings. These were distributed

among 53 men, with a scant eleven

representing failing grades.

Junior Average Worse

The scholastic success of the

junior class tapers off sharply

from the high level of the sen

iors, as 93 men received a tola,

of 128 warnings. From this cli

of 238 men, only 22 "E" gra(

were recorded, however.

The Class of '63 compiled 171

warnings, shared by 118 men. Of

these 26 indicated failing grades.

English 3 presented the largest

hazard to sophomores, as 34 men
were doing unsatisfactory worlt.

The class enrollment at present

includes 256 students.

165 Freshmen Warned
The freshmen reaped a total of

346 warnings, with 165 offenders

out of a class of 290 men. Fifty-

five warnings represented falling

work, while the remaining 291

were "D" marks or Incomplete sub-

jects. English 1 claimed the most

victims, as 62 students were cau-

tioned. Economics, with a casual-

ly list of 38. was second in line

of severity.

For the Class of '54 mid-term

warnings showed little Improve

ment 6ver the preliminary warn
ing period. At that time 174 men
received warnings, but only 297

were Issued. Of these 59 were given

for falling go^^es.

The premiere of Nicholas Blel's

new play, "Shadow of a Star", has

been scheduled to open for a three

day run at the Adams Memorial
Theatre December 14. Mr. Blel is

living on the Williams campus to

assist in staging the play and to

edit the drama according to prp-

ductlon needs.

This play centers about a Ger-

man * refugee couple in upstate

New York during the turbulent

period Immediately prior to the

ClvU War.
Dartmouth Graduate

Blel attended Dartmouth Col-

lege where two of his one-act plays

were produced. Following his grad-

uation, Blel's talents as a play-

wright won awards from the Bu-
reau of New Plays, discoverer of

Arthur Miller and Termessee Wil-

liams, and also from the Vaga-
bond Theatre of Baltimore. The

;e awarded by this latter group

was accorded Blel during his ser-

vice with the United States Army
In the past war.

After returning home from the

army in 1945, Blel was invited to

Join the Kenneth Rowe-conducted
Theatre Guilci Playwrlting Semi-

nar. At that time he wrote "Win-
ners and Losers", a drama of post-

war Germany, and "The Patient

Spinner", a play which appeared

In a collection of the best plays

of 1945.

These Theatre Guild writers,

functioning under the title of

Associated Playwrights, Inc., now
produce their plays at the Grand
Street Playhouse In New York
City.

At present Blel, who Is manled
r.nd the father of two children

lives on a farm at Norwich, Ver

mont. He commutes to nearby

Dartmouth for study and research

purposes.

WCA Opens

Mondays

Fund Drive \

rets $6500 Goal

Chest Fund Budget - 1951

OC Readies

Local Slopes

Sheep Hill Trials, Tow
Improved for Winter

wn JStor^Batters
Williamstown

LprooUtI Trees Disrnpl

Praffic, Communication

Sweeping across the Eastern

United States with almost hurri-

cane intensity, the galestorm of

last weekend caused some $10,000

damage In Williamstown, Report-

ed Chief Royal of the local Police

Department. Probably the most

serious effect of the storm was
the rupture of the water main at

Broad Brook, thus resulting hi

water contamination.

Although the storm produced no
fatalities here, uprooted trees

wreaked havoc with traffic and
power lines. A fallen tree In front

of Rev. A. Grant Noble's house on
Park Street blocked cars for sev-

eral hours, while two others along

Route Seven disruptejf transpor-

tation and communication for

some time.

Brook Overflows

Further damage resulted when
the Broad Brook flood control pro-

ject proved ineffective and the

stream overflowed near White
Oaks Road. Bursting through the

dike, the waters deluged nearby

houses.

In front of the Phi Delta Theta
house, a fallen tree slightly im-
paired a parked Jeep. Other trees

came crashing to the ground near
the Ftii Oam house sjid on Olen
Street before Professor Frederick
L. Sohuman's residence.

Extensive Dunate In North Adami

According to Chief Royal, the
storm began early Saturday morn-
ing and reached Its l>eak during
the period from seven to ten at

night. After ten the wind velocity

decreased, but the rain continued.

North AdamB, recelvlne^ the
brunt of the storm, survived with
no casualties, but extensive da-

Replete with many Improve-

ments, Sheep Hill Is "waiting for

the coming of winter", says Philip

Cook '51, chairman of theSheep
Hill Committee of '

tlsfe Outing

Club. The entire hill has been

brushed out, rocks have been re-

moved, and all old trails and one

new cut-off are ready for use.

Much of this fall's time has been

spent In getting Bee Hill into con-

dition .so that It can be used reg-

ularly along with Sheep Hill. Both
sections of the tow will be In op-

eration this year, relieving some
of the load on the lower tow which

was so evident last year.

The Outing Club has also an-

nounced that season tickets will

soon go on sale through house re-

presentatives, "fhe cost Is $12 for

non-WOC members. $11 for as

soclate members, and $10 for full

members. A special $10 ticket for

lociil school children and a family

See woe. Page 2

Curry to Talk

Here Sunday

Guest Preacher Serve«l

As Army Chaplain

The Rev. Robert L. Curry of

Lenox, Mass., who has been to

Williams on previous occasions

will return again tomorrow night

to preach at the regular chapel

service. Rev. Curry Is Headmaster

of the Lenox School

He received his educational

training at Boston University

where he was graduated with a

Bachelor of Laws degree, and at

the Episcopal Theological School,

where he received the degree of

Bachelor of Divinity. From 1939

to 1943, he was clerical master at

St. Paul's School in Concord. New
Hampshire.
Prom 1943 to 1946, when he as-

sumed the headmastership at Le-

nox. Rev. Curry served In the

army. He was a chaplain three

years, and spent most of his time

with the 204th General Hospital

on Guam.

g CHEST FUND-ISUDGET —

WORLD RELIEF
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A Reasonable Demand
The Chest Fund Drive opens Monday evening with the lund

collectors out to achieve their announced goal of $6500. This goal Is

considerably lower than last year's oversubscribed quota ot $8000,

so that the student body should have little dlfBculty in going sub-

stantially over the top this year.

Besides the obvious good work which the proceeds from the drive

accomplish, the drive has definite practical advantages for the

student. It alms to make giving easy. Instead of continuous demands
upon the student's pocketbook throughout the year, the Chest Fund
focuses the major worthy campaigns into one broad and inclusive

appeal.

Nor is the Chest Fund appeal sentimental. It does not swamp
the undergraduate body with the usual flood of charity propaganda,

It makes its appeal to reason and to the individual's thoughtful-

ness, which prompt him to see the real need and significance of his

contribution.

No per capita goal has been set this year, although each stu

dent is asked to contribute liis share of the grand total. Everyone

should give something; those of us who can best afford it should

give more. Successful charity depends upon the realiization by each

Individual of his responsibility, both abstract and concrete, in relation

to others.

Always, the essential question concerns more than the worthi

ness of the causes or the amount of the contribution. As in other

communities, membership in the Williams community carries certain

obligations and responsibilities. Williamsmen can best fulfill these

at this time by responding thoughtfully and generously to the Chest

Fund Drive.

Letters to the Editor

First Football Broadcast
/-

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD;
As an avid reader of the Record, I have been most interested in

the regular activities of station WMS in connection with the broad

cast of Williams football games. Having been a participant in the

first attempt at anything of this set at Williams, it occurred to me
that perhaps a bit of past hisrory might be of interest to your readers

The year was 1935. and if you will check the records you will

find that the 1935 season saw a pretty fair Williams ball olub

That year's third game was to be at Princeton, against a largely

senior team that went through '33 undefeated and untied, dropped a

7-0 upset to Yale for their only loss In '34, and figured to be just

about number one in the East in '35. After decisive victories over

Middlebury and, if my memory is correct, Rochester, the whole team
. really believed that a victory over Princeton wasn't impossible, and
a similar feeling pervaded the entire student body, to the point that

at least half of the entire enrollment took oH for Tigertown.

My luck wasn't that good. As Senior Associate Editor of the

Record, I was responsible for the Tuesday issue, which in those days

left by bus for the printers in Pittsfleld at ten Sunday evening. R
C. "Pete" Lyon, then Managing Editor, shared my fate, and about

the middle of the week preceding the Princeton game the two ot

us were comforting each other over a cup of coffee in the Gym Lunch
when Pete had an inspiration. Why not do a recreation ot the game
right from Wiiliamstown?

The rest of the week was pretty busy. Pete lined up a Western
Union wire and an operator; I managed to talk Bastlen into trans-

mitters, mikes, an engineer, and some loudspeakers; and the two of

us managed to sell some advertising to local institutions such as

Rudnick's, the House of Walsh, Hart's Pharmacy, and the Gym Lunch
to cover most of the expense As I recall, the Record was stuck for

about 25 dollars.

All the equipment was set up in the Record editorial office,

the loudspeakers were set up on the front porch of Jesup, and by

game time at least 500 people were gathered in the Lab driveway.

These were joined about half time by President Dennett and the

Board of Trustees, fresh from their Fall meeting.

Pete handled the pre-gaine "color," and it was my misfortune to

draw the opening quarter play-by-play. I say misfortune for the

simple reason that neither ot us had done anything of this kind be-

fore, and it's hard to believe that so much time can elapse between
plays. Our Western Union man at Palmer Stadium gave us only the

bare essentials - downs, yards to go, ball carrier, type of play, and
tackier. The fill-in was all up to us, and that first' quarter was a little

rough. I found myself inventing all sorts of conversations between
officials to kill time, and particularly remember one case in which
I had both teams gathered in a bunch around the four officials, all

in my imagination. You can guess what my feelings were when the
next sheet from Western Union announced a fifteen-yard penalty
for unnecessary roughness.

At any rate I got through the first quarter at last, and turned
the mike over to Pete for the second. He had the pleasure of covering
the game's first score, a fifteen-yard pass from Pete Salsich to Bill

Mosely, followed by Moseley's conversion that gave Williams a 7-0

lead. Shortly afterward, Princeton scored after a long drive, and the
half ended 7-7. With the help of one of the Junior staff-Bill Everdell,

I believe- I took the half-time statistics, with a complete record of

yardage, passes, fumbles, penalties, etc., plus a few well-chosen words
about the yeather, the colorful crowd, and the caliber of Rudnick's
laundry service, and turned it over to Pete a^in for the third period.

One of the few sUps of the day, as I remember, came during that
third qviartcr, with Princeton on our thirty-five, third down, and
about eight to go. Pete picked up the sheet describing the next play,

and started to a perlectly calm voice to describe a line plunge by
Constable. Before he knew what was going on, that same calm voice
had read to the end - a thirty-five yard gallop for the-winning touch-
down. I thought I had one for Williams In the last quarter, but
Eddie Stanley was caught from behind on^the Princeton twenty
five after going from our twenty on a perfectly executed screen pass.
That was the ball game, -a 14-7 defeat that Was the only blot on an
otherwise perfect season. I think the whole college took it as a per-
sonal Insult whert Stanford, after being refused by Princeton, Invited
Columbia to the Rose Bowl Instead of Williams. Princeton, Incident-
ally,, finished the year with a perfect record.

At any rate, that's the story of the first Williams football
"broadcast." Just one more item, though. As PAte and I walked out
the front door of Jesup a few minutes after the game, we ran smack
Into President Dennett. His Jaw dropped a good six inches before he
recovered enough to remark that he tbpught we were in' -I^nceton.

Thanks for whatever time and attention you may feel this 1*

Letters to the Editor

worth, and you may be sure that the entire Colorado WlUlams alum-

ni group, all thirty of us, will tie pulling for Pete DeUsser and the boys

come Saturday. Best of luck then and through the rest of the year.

November 15, 1960 George H. Phlpps. "36

College Neglects Responsibility

To the Editor of the Williams REC0RD:
Advocates of total rushing are mistaken to suppose that their

opponents are all obstructionists who defend an evil 'status quo' In

the form of an anachronistic campus situation. On the contrary, with

total rushing we will be only perpetuating a condition which has

led to present difficulties. This condition is the official neglect on the

part of Williams, along with most older colleges, to make any phy-

sical provisions for the social life of all its students.

For many years college fraternities all over the country have been

malntalntag a major function which It is now apparent that today's

college should Itself provide. Recently founded Institutions don't

need fraternities or sororities because such colleges fulfill the modem
obligation to make adequate and attractive arrangements for stu-

dent social life.

What is bad about being a member of the Garfield Club can-

not be blamed on the fraternity when the latter is viewed merely

as a private group. It is because the fraternity at Williams has come

to do some of the college's work for it that exclusion from a frater

nlty is tantamount to partial exclusion from college life. But the

drastic remedy of having everybody belong to a fraternity is an

illusory solution.

If we have total rushing, it will be possible and very easy for

Williams to perpetuate an official unconcern for the social life of

its campus. As in the past, it would feel no imperative need to erect

hew buildings for this purpose. To support total rushing is, there-

fore, to muff a challenging opportunity for Williams to take the

lead in remedying an ancient neglect which exists on the campus of

many a fraternity college.

Seen in this light, the illness existing in our present social sys-

tem deserves a better diagnosis than advocates of total rushing have

as yet furnished. The truth in their stand is that the college can no

longer tolerate an officially sanctioned exclusion from those college

activities which have been increasingly centered in the fraternities.

See BEALS, Page 4

QUICK-FROZEN FOODS

DISTRItUTW lY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS. Inc.

ALSO 6INERAL fOOD ITEMS

PITT$nfLD, MASS.

,\
It's not too early to think oboiit

CHRISTMAS

h/i^
'.(•/^/.'i!f'C'^?!-f'

HAND BAGS

SCARFS

CASHMERE SWEATERS

COSTUME JEWELRY

FOR THE WOMEN IN YOUR LIFE, IT'S

Elsie's Town Shop
Corner Main and Water St«.

Chest Fund - - -

ship Service Fund for Negro Stu-

dents, making its total share $300.

Tiie American Red Cross, Ameri-
can Heart Association, Cancer
i''and. Infantile Paralysis Fund,
I'uberculosis Association are slated

for $200 each. The Red Cross and
the Heart Association are new-
comers to the list of organizations

benefitting from the Chest Fund.
The sizable sum of $600 has

been designated for the Williams-
town Welfare, while an additional

$200 is to be set aside as a Disas-

ter Fund. Of the remaining $300,

WCA expenses will claim $250,

and $50 must be paid in dues to

the Student Christian Movement,
of which the WCA is a member.

woe
membership for the faculty are
also being offered.

Again this year, FT skiing will

be offered, with begiimers receiv-

ing instruction under a special
teacher. Tiansportation is to be
provided by the Outing Club's
truck every afternoon.

Plans for lighting the hill are
being considered with the lighting

experts of Westlnghouse, but offi-

cials of the Club are doujjtful a
bout the possibilities of accom
pushing this in time for the be
ginning of the season.

Commager
His most recent work, "The

American Mind", was published
this year. Earlier, Professor Com
mager wrote such well-known
books as "The Growth of the Am
erican Republic" in 1930 and "Ma-
jority Rule and Minority Rights'
in 1944. Periodicals to which he
has contributed include "Nation'
Harpers", "Life", and "The New
York Times".

'

WHERE

WILLIAMS MEN

MEET

IN NORTH ADAMS

The

RICHMOND GRILL

MAIN IT. NORTH ADAMI

Nobody's pulling the feathers over this bird's eyes!

He's spent too many semesters in Psychology I. He knows —

as any smart smoker knows — that you can't make up

^^ur mind about cigarette mildness on one fast puff or a quick sniff.

A one-inhnle comparison certainly doesn't give you much proof to go on

That's why we suggest:

The Sensible Test . . . The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test, which

simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke — on a pack

after pack, day after day basis. No snap judgments needed.

After you've enjoyed Camels — and only Camels —

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste)

we believe you'll know why ... ,-^ ..'
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BoMton Pott Names
DeLuBer, Fuher

to AU-Star Team

Quarterback and Captain Pete

DeUsser and offensive end Pete

Fisher were the two Williams

football players honored by se-

lection on the Boston Post's IDSO

All New England Small College

eieven, released late last week.

Other Little Three players who
received first team births on the

mythical squad were Amherst's

Moose McQrath at right end and

Wesleyan's IQOlb. center I>on

j'ord.

Murray of Bowdoin and Eddy

oi New Hampshire at tackles

gad Poclus of Maine and Schnei-

der of Tufts at guards rounded

cut the all-star line. In addition

i» DeLisser Ooralski of Trinity

and Bowes and Dewing of New
l!am'ps)illre received first team
bickfield births.

Other Williaims players tabbed

bv the Post for New England hon

(IS were guard John Zebryk who
u.is placed on the second team,

II id guard Chuck Salmon, third

I am nominee.

In attesting to DeLisser's foot

I ill prowress, the Post described

Mm as "an elusive speedster who
has been remarkable for consis-

irncy during his three years of

iDOtball for the Ephmen. He knows
: !ie capabilities of every one of

his players," continued the Bos

Ion newspaper, "and uncannily

^ diagnoses weaknesses of enemy
learns." Pete Fisher and McOrath
u[ Amherst, the two ends, were

called "the finest In this section.

Fencing Discontinued

For 1950-51 Season
The Athletic Department has

announced that fencing will be

discontinued at Williams this

season as an intercollegiate

.sport. Principal reason for dis-

continuing the sport was the

Inability of college authorities

to And a coach for the 1950-51

season. Last year the fencers,

under the tutelage of Douglas

Boyea, defeated Amherst, while

dropping meets to Trinity and
Wesleyan.

Waiters Reviews Grid Year;

PrmsesJleam^s Improvement

by, George Stenbrenne;' won his approval as the most Im-
There were manWjVilUams proved offensive player,

football fans who leK Pabner
Stadium on September 30 with Uie

feeling that the end of the yl^lut

was not far off. 'The long hike

back from New Jersey gave them
sufficient time to woftder Just

what effect the 66-0 -clawing
from the Princeton Tiger' would
have on Coach Watters and his

gridders. Would this shellacking

rlun the team for the season, or

would they bounce back in their

own league?

Their answer was ejcpressed

perfectly by Coach Watters.in his

pre-game dressing room talk at

Princeton when he told his play'

ers: "This was a mistake which
cannot be helped; Just-rememlier

that our season starts next Sat-

urday with Rochester."

Now the season is <}ver, and it

has been one of t|ie finest In Wil-

liams' history. The great 7-1 rec-

ord is indeed a flttipg tribute

to Coach Len Watters, who in

three short years has established

Williams as among the foremost
in New England small college

football.

Princeton Undefeated

It is now evident Just how far

out of its class the Purple vent-

ured in Its opener. Princeton has
finished its season undefeated,

and ranlcs sixth among the nat-

ion's Top Ten teams in the final

standings. Nevertheless', i- it Is

quite possible,^"ag~ Walters has
stated, "that harf^we played Prin-

ceton later In the season it might
very well have been a different

story. We could never have beaten
them but our defense would have
been much stronger. It was not
until after the Princefon game
that we were able to set up our

regular defensive team. This
team would have been much more
effective against Princeton."

Coach Watters singled out Big

John Zebryk and Bob KImbrough
both defensive guards, as the two
most improved defensive play-

ers. While Captain Pete DeLisser

Zebryk and KImbrough, both
seniors, were standouts on de-
fense all year, and both men
were particularly adept at smoth-
ering enemy passers and provid-
ing an impregnable middle for

the Eph line. Pete DeLisser was
the needed spark on both offense

and defense. A fine field general,

a. great runner, and an uncaimy
safetyman who time and time
again pulled his team through in

the tight spots.

Praises Ferri

Coach Watters believes that
Amherst and Tufts were the two
best games which the team played
this year. The Purple trimmed
Tufts 27-0 on houseparty week-
end, and retained their Little

Three Title with a 27-13 shell-

acking of Amherst. Next to Prin-
ceton, Watters states that Tufts
was the best team which we met
all season.

In i-egard to the sensational

comeback of Joe B'errl who suf-

fered a broken collarbone in a
pre-season scrimmage at Middle-
bury and yet came back with two
great performances In the Wes-
leyan and Amherst games, Coach
Watters states: "I knew Ferri

was a great ballplayer, and I'm
only sorry that we didn't have
him In some of our other games."
Bishop of Bowdoin was the

outstanding small college back
which the Ephmen faced all sea-

son according to Coach Watters.

See WATTERS, Page 4

Three Teams Practice

For Pre^Xmas Openers

Eph Wrestlers Merm^en^s Fate

Tackle Bruins Up to Sophs

Shorb, Perry to Lead
Little Three Champs

Jeffrey, Belash Bolster

Muir's Riddled Lineup

Get your shoes in shape I

STOP IN AT

SALVATORE SONS'

Convenient Spring St. Store

for

Quality Shoe Repair

by Dick Antouii

Bolstered by the return of

three New England intercolleg-

iate champions as well as two

lettermen who placed third In

last year's New England Wrestling

Tournament the Williams wrest-

ling team opens the 1950-51

season one week from today when
they entertain a powerful Brown
University aggregation.

Next Saturday' dual meet with

Brown marks the opener of six

varslt>' meets, which will be cli

maxed by the Purple's defense of

the New England Championship
March 9-16 at Tufts College.

Standout Lettermen Back

With last years 5-1 record to

shoot at, Coaches Ed Bullock and
Harvey Potter are depending on
several veterans to lead the team
through another successful sea-

son. Co-captains Paul Shorb and
"Scrubby" Perry, plus Bill Call-

aghan. Individual 1950 New Eng-
land Champions in the 145, 136,

See WRESTLERS, Page 4

Quintet Faces

Union Dec. 9

Shaw Encouraged by
Practice Scrimmages

Join the list of

regular Williams Cuttomeri

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opposite Howard Johnton't

I m*No**^^*
'^"^ 5.^*« ^••^

^'.t'ttM i"'*^

ByJ^X..'-^'^

&Jo|j your dgan(b»! Eifijoy trul<| -fi'ne -tobacco

^lt^ oombiixs \xAi perfsd. miMness and tiA

taste in one ^/ntk cigarette - Utduf Stn'loel

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,

confirmed by three independent consulting

laboratories, pfove thfit Lucky Strike is milder

than any otiier* principal brand. Rich taste?

Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.

Only 'fine tobacco gives you both real mildness

and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that com-
bines perfect mildness with a rich, true tobacco

taste. Be Happy—Go Lucky!

nil WorV '; r* hitn. . ,

tOHll

ByK.o/,^f.W^^^rdVr^'

I.S/M.F.T- t^eans Rne Tohaeco I

by Fete Plokard

Any swimming coach in the

East would tell you that Williams

won't have a thing this year.

Diont they lose their top man in

the 50, 220, and 440, as well as

oooh back-strokers and their only

diver?

Coach Bdb Mulr has different

Ideas, however. Juniors John Be
lash and Rick Jeffrey, hold-overs

from last winter's New England

champion medley relay team, give

him a foundation on which to

build. Moreover, co-captains John
dnyder and Dick Lipplncott should

iiii, iheir peak this year.

Outstanding Sophomores

Muir's surprise package is his

sophomores. Don Jones, Dick Mar-
tin, and Joe Worthington show
g»eat promise in the free style

events while Dave Byerly and
Dave Peterson are a pair of stead-

ily Improving back-strokers. Al

i^ost *ill be counted on to take

over the diving.

In the opener against Union
December 16, Lipplncott will pro-

bably lead the 300 yard medley

relay, followed by Jeffrey or Sny-
der in the breast stroke and Belash

or Tenny Schad in the free style.

Jones will swim with Martin, Wor-
thington, or Bill Maclay in the 220.

Belash in SO

Belash will be the Muirmen's
chief hope in the 50 yard free-

style, where he will be paired with

either Schad or Ted Chasteney
Post, the team's only diver, broke

the freshman record against Am
herst last year.

Martin is a leading candidate

for a berth In the 100 yd. free

style. Ted Pox and Art Murray
may also swim here. Byerly and
Peterson are competing with Lip-

pincott In the back stroke, which
has been lengthened from 150

yards to 200 yards. This could be
the weak spot in an othei-wise

evenly balanced lineup.

Depth in Breast Stroke

Jeffrey and Snyder have the

inside track on the breast stroke

:5ut they have plenty of depth
See MERMEN, Page 4

Although pleased by the fine

showings the basketttali team made
against Siena and R.P.I. in prac-

tice scrimmages. Coach Al Shaw
is working his thirteen man squad

hard in its final sessions before

the Union opener Dec. 9 with the

intentions of avoiding a repeat of

last year's three-point defeat.

Co-Captains Harry Sheehy at

center and Bob Larson at forward,

along with Wyn Shudt at guard,

form the nucleus of the 1950-51

basketball team, with Chuck Pu-
sey as Sheehy's substitute. The
other two spots will probably be

filled by Don Speck at forward

and Pete Smith at guard.

In addition to his thirteen ac-

tives, Shaw has two men on the

injured list, probably until after

Christmas. Jack Praser is in the

hospital with a back injury, while

Paul Cramer is still troubled by
the leg which he hurt playing

tootfaall.

Dwelling on the mistakes of

the two practice scrimmages.

Coach Shaw has been keeping

records of individual performances

in piuctice sessions, Including

bad passes, rebounds, and fouls.

Foul Shots Poor

Foul shooting Is especially poor

with the team having made only

28 out of 52 in the scrimmages,

about 54*. The fouling has been

down, however, with only 34 per-

sonals chalked up against the

team.

Union will get a one game head
start on the Eph quintet, as the

Schenectady outfit opens this

Wednesday against MIddlebury.

Coach Shaw's "25 Club" com-
posed of those squad members
who have sunk 25 or more consec-

utive foul shots during the prac-

tice sessions already has two
members. Bob DePopolo flipped

in 33 to become the first initiate,

and Pete Smith got 26.

The other players who have,

so far won places on the small

squad are center Bill Suessbrick,

forwards Rick Avery, Tom Bel-

she, and Walt Morse ahd guards
Don Campbell. Bob DePopolo,
and Mike Lazor.

SOONER OR LATER YOUR

FAVORITE CLEANER

RUDNICK'S INC.

GIFTS for friends and

relatives

• RADIOS

• LEATHER
WALLETS

"CHRISTMAS IS NEAR
& SANTA SUGGESTS"

• GLASSWARE

• SILVERWARE

• RECORDS
~~^

• CLOCKS fr N

WRIST WATCHES

BASTIEN'S

';!•
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ROTC Cadets l Waiters..

Visit Westover

Inapec^Base Supply,

Warehousing System

Porty-six advanced students

of the Williams College Aii- ROTC
Journeyed Wednesday to West-

over Air Force Base in Chicopee

Falls, Mass.. to observe the prac-

tical operation of the supply or-

ganization of an Air Force base.

The cadets, students in the Air

Force Supply and Administration

course, went on a conducted tour

of the base supply office as well

as the supply warehouse. The
students were able to trace the

action taken from the time equip-

ment is requested until it reaches

the requesting organization.

Following luncheon at the Off-

icers Club, the cadets were recei-

ved in the war room of Brigadier

General James W. Spry, Com-
mander General of the Atlantic

D.vision of tlie Military Air

Transport Service. General Spry

.ipolco on the importance and res-

ponsibility of supply in the Air

• Force of today.

During the afternoon the ca-

dets toured other activities of the

base, visiting maintenance and re-

pair hangars and shops. They al-

so had the opportunity to inspect

the interior of a B-29 at the air

field.

We can offer you 3 dislincl

advantages when you need class-

room equipment:

V The largest stock of class-

room and office equipment in

town.

V Facilities to handle any

printing or paper work you

may desire.

V A complete line of art and

draftsman material.

What more need we say? Slop

in and tee for yourtelf.

^^ItIIne. l4JilUaMUiow*i

/— * *

IbMoCo
>-.--^'. -^-rt.'^ e-^rn/'^i 'ly

GENUINE PARTS

HARRY SMITH

<^xn^

mERCURY

The Purple won a thriller from

the Polar Be^rs at Bowdoln, 21-

13.

Tel. 3600
State Road

North Adamt

Coach Watters Is far from op-

timistic over Purple chances In

the 1951, inaugural. Lehigh Un-

iversity, undefeated In 1950, will

provide just as severe a measure

for the Ephs next season as did

Princeton in this year's curtain

raiser, according to the Purple

mentor.

Wrestlers

and 165 lb. classes respectively,

are expected to account for a

large number of points.

Everett Smith at 128 lbs. and

Green Carleton at 155 lbs., who
both placed third In the New
England tourney, shcmld win a

large share of their matcl

Edwards and Aaron Katchi

the leading candidates to

the 175 and 121 lb. posts 1

vacant by Bart Conant and Bi

Kelton, while Jaclc Ordeman
the unlimited class rounds out

pick

the probable starting squad.

Bruins Provide Test

The outcome of the Brown

match will be a good Indication

of Che Purple's chances of l^old-

Ing the New England crown. It

was this same Bruin team which

last year broke a seven match
winning streaJt, 16-11, to h8md
the Ephs their only lo.ss of the

season.

n addition to the returning

termen, sophomores Bob Shorb,

Mermen
behind them. Sophomore Bob Wel-
chli is improving, while juniors

Qeorge Balkind and Andy Andi
erson may find themselves this

year.

Jones and either Worthington

or Maclay will be called upon in

the grueling 440. The 400 yard

relay is still wide open. Belash,

Martin, Jones, Chasteney, Schad,

^urray, and Fox are all vying for

places here.

Beals . .

The error in their position is that they propose a remedy for what
is only a symptom.

We need to do more than to get rid of an evil. We need to aim"

at a new and constructive good. To work for it intelligently, we shall

have to realize that we can't get rid of our evils all at once. But clear

knowledge of a positive program for improvement will prevent our
imperfections from demoralizing us.

I propose that we reject the proffered narcotic of total rushing
and that all members of the Williams family unite on the resolve

that their college shall for the first time in its history begin on a
building program aimed eventually to provide first rate physical fac-
ilities tor the social life of its entire student body.

Lawrence W. Beals '29

W A L E N
SUNDAY fir MONDAY

BOB HOPE in

"FANCY PANTS"
in Technicolor

TUESDAY (one day only)

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

"STAGE FRIGHT""

with

Jane Wyman Marlene Dietrich

Michael Wilding Richard Todd

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

""PANIC IN THE STREET'"

Starring

Richard Widmark Paul Douglas

Directed by "ELIA KAZAN" Williams '34

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz

—a date with the campus queen

—

or just killing time between classes

—the Hasty Tasty is one of the

favorite places for a rendezvous for

students at the University of Wis-

consin. At the Hasty Tasty, as in

university campus haunts every-

where, a frosty bottle of Coca-Cola

is always on hand for the pause

that refreshes—Coke belongs.

j^sk /or ii cither way . . . holh

tra^e-marks mean the same thing.

SOniED UNDER AUTHORITY OP THE COCA-COU COMPANY »Y

BERKSHIRE C0CA-C01> BOTTLINQ COMrANY
O 193Q, Th« CocQ-ColQ Cofflpony

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

L. G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY lEWELRY

Bodgai Ringi StaliM

Jtwclry Gitta Fovan
Srotioncry Program!

Club Pint K«ri
Mtdoli TrephlM

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av«. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

freshman New England champ-

Idn In the 136 lb. division and cap-

tain Of the frosh team, BUI WIU-

lams at 128 lbs., and Tony Qrl-

fflths at 165 lbs. have Joined the

varsity from last year's fresh.

After the Brown meet, the sch-

edule Includes meets with Coast

Ouard on January 13, Harvard

on February 17, and Amherst on

March 3 at home. Away tilts are

scheduled with Springfield on

January 29 and Wesleyan on Feb-

ruary 24.

Why wait until

muriiiniS?

tviicii .>uu ('.» get tbe out-

^i,>ii<liiiK iiewH ur tbe day every

evekiliiil through the full leased

wire Aitsiirlated Yra» wrvloe In

^\\i (Srausrrtpt
North Adamt, Man.

On tola or S p.m. on oil

WiMiomttown Novurondi

50th Consecutive Year
Non.Proflr ffducarlonaJ InifitMrton

Approved hi Amorhon tor AMOctorfMi

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 5th, 1951

Eor/y \nt\wty and Enro/lment Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Neor Borough HaW Telephone.- MAin 5-2200

SHOE REPAIRING

TO SUIT
THE MOST PARTICUUr

SPECIFICATIONS

Moil: Conveniently Locatgj

SALVY'S
since 1V0I $pri„, j,

"Old Fashioned? ... ice, sugar,

lemon peel, _ several dasliei of

Angostura* . . . and . . . oli ycd
Some whiskeyt"

AROMATIC UTTERS
MAKIS lETTiR DRINKI

*/r'j ttut that Angostura adds iurh Iwunct

and test to an Old Fashioned ihm uhUkey
may teem like an afterthought! It don mmucA
for scrambled eggs, soups, or graprjruu, tool

THEM AIL!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand A^te^>

^ to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signed statements that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDERI

1. . . Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puff—dont inhaie—and
>-l-o-w-l-y let the smoke come through

your nose. Easy, isn't If? And NOW...

mm. . . Light up your present brand
Do exactly the same thing—don't
INHAIE. Notice that bite, that sting?

Quit* difference from PNlllP MOUUtI

Other brands merely make claims—but Pmup Morris invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yoursM.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will agree . . .

Philip Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Ggarettel

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

. means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! *

PHIUPMORRIS

Volume L

Engl

Def.
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English Debaters Successfully Harvard President Conant
Defend Socialized Medicine Wants Universal Military-

Training; Draws CriticismEvaiUf Levin Present

Negative; Visitors Cite

Practical British Plan

Showing the polish that comes

Irom familiarity with one's sub-

ject and long experience, the Eng-

lish debaters Alwyn Smith and
Owynn Williams won the approv-

;il of the audience when they dis-

cussed the topic, "Resolved: That
I'hls House Favors a program of

Medical Care to be Paid at Public

Expense." Monday night In Jesup

Auditorium.

The visiting Britishers, who have

been debating In this country

.since October, had as their oppon-

ents Arnold Levin '52 and Tom
Evans '52, members of the Adel-

phlc Union. The affirmative side

of the question was taken by the

British team.

Afflrmative Points

The afflrmative team pointed

out that poverty was the main
cause of 111 health, and that so-

cialized medicine was needed on
tiumane grounds. Statistics, they

claimed, showed that the admin-
istrative costs of the plan in Brit-

ain were percentagewise less than

ihose of the most efficient U. S.

health Insurance plans. ALso to be

said for their plan, was that there

was a more equal distribution of

doctors, and that communism had
decreased In England becau.se of

socialized medicine.

Ihc negative speakers express-

ed a fear of the cost of such a

hune bureaucracy and of the mal-
adies of political admlnLstratlon.

iiLlng as an example the Veterans'

Administration. They al.so .specu-

ialed as to wlial would happen to

llie doclor-patlcnl relationship if

patients became only "numbers In

a box".

Stronc Rebuttals

In rebuttal the negative ques-

Uoned the affirmative's statement
that .socialized medicine would
cost less than Americans now
spend for medical services. They
a.sked how the plan could take the

present situation, give care to

inoie people, and still be cheaper.
Admitting the need for some im-
provement in our medical .setup,

ilie negative called for giants-ln-

•ud. whereby the states would help

See DEBATERS, Page 2

Sigs Outscore Saints

To Set Quiz Ilecord
Sigma Phi defeated Saint

Anthony by a score of 53-38,

setting a new recoixl for the

highest scoring contest of the

year, in the seventh Interfra-

temlty Quiz of the first round.

At halftime, the Sig Phi

team of Tom Adkins '52 and
Laird Barber '52 was a scant

thiee points ahead of the

Saint's combination of Ted
Cart '53 and Dory Piiend '53.

In the flnal half, due mostly

to questions about President

Baxter, the Slgs went ahead

by a large maiTjin. The flnal

question, which asked the date

of the Christmas vacation, was
missed by both teams.

This week in the last set of

round one, Theta Delta Chi

opposed last year's winner,

Zeta Psl.

Portrait, Bach
Exhibits Open

i-

Library Shows Works

Of Geoffrey Chaucer

A portrait exhibit in the Law-
rence Art Mu.seum and a display

of tile works of Goeffrey Chaucer
in tlie Chapin Library are open
to visitors this montli. The lib-

rary exhibit commemorates the

550th anniversary of the first

great EnglLsh poet's death.

The fir.st leaf of "The MlUcr's

Tale", one of the collection of

stories written by Chaucer for

his greatest work, "The Canter-
bury Tales ". Is In the Chaucer ex-

hibit. This book, the first great

English work pitoll.shed. was
printed by William Caxton in

1478. Portraits of Chaucer and
Caxton are also included.

Included In the Art Museum
exhibit are portraits by Gilbert

Stuart , American Revolutionary

War painter, Courbet, a French
artist, and Goya, the famous
Spanish painter. Among the con-
tributions, which were assembled

Sw KXHIBITS, Page 2

Telly, Conder Capture Prizes

In Annual Freshman Debate

l>iMCU88 United Nalioim;
< Competition Judged l»y

' Conelly, Hutchinson

Charles Telly won the first prize

f twenty dollars, while John Con-
ler copped the ten dollar second
Ize, in the Freshman Debate

ponsored by the Adelphic Union
-lovember 27.

Five freshmen competed over
lie question, "Resolved: That
rhe non-communist nations of
ihe world should form a new in-

'ematlonal peace organization.
Telly and Herbert Reis spoke on
ihe affirmative side, while the
negative wag defended by Conder,
Robert Ooldstein, and Louis Hae-
berle.

Arguments Center on UN
Telly, in his prize-winning

speech, opened by pointing out
various weaknesses of the present
UN. He showed that the Atlantic
Pact is not strong enough to ful-
fill the purpose of a peace organ-
ization. Telly concluded by stat-
ing. "With a new Atlantic Union,
there would be only one foreign
policy Instead of the many we
have today. The organization
would preserve peace through Its

strength."

Conder, on the other hand, con-
tended that the United Nations
Is fully equipped to deal with to-
day's problems. He stated that
a non-communist organization
would only promote new Inter-

national problems, and lead pos-

sibly to a third world war. He also

pointed out that the rest of the

western world is still too weak to

resist Soviet aggression. "The
United Stales would have to be

a big brother' to the rest of such
a new organization". Condor said.

Frosh Meet Wesleyan
Judges for the debate were George
G. Connelly, Professor of Pub-
lic Speaking, and John A. Hutch-
ison, Cluett Professor of Religion.

The chaii-man was Putty Wester-
gaard of the Adelphic Union.

See FRESHMEN, Page 4

woe Films to Feature
Allais Ski Technique
The Williams Outing Club

will present a program of two
ski movies in Jesup Hall Audi-

torium Friday night at 7:30.

One is entitled "Daredevils of

the Alps", and is concerned

with mountain climbing and
the ascent of Mont Blanc,

13,000 feet high.

The other will be "Ski de

France" and should be of in-

terest to all skiing enthusiasts,

since it is instruction and ex-

planation of the basic tenets of

the French ski method made
famous by Emile Allals. This

movie is climaxed by an exhi-

bition of maneuvers by Allals.

The whole program will last

about 60 minutes.

To prepare the United States

fpr "a potential miUtary situa-

tion of extreme gravity," Dr.

James B. Conant, President of

Harvard, has advocated a plan

whereby every 18-year old, phy-
sically handicapped or not, will

be conscripted for two years ser-

vice in the Armed Forces. This
program will be presented by Dr.

Conant in the December 19 iss-

ue of "Look".

He will further recommend that

the nation's young men serve

this military training immediately
after his graduation from sec-

ondary school "at a low rate of

pay." Dr. Conant feels "it would
be better ... to get their tour of

duty in unifoi-m over and done
with before they enter college."

Fears Global War
Although Dr. Conant realizes

that peacetime conscription is

a bitter pill for Americans to

take, he fears that what we "fail

to do in 1950 may come home to

roost in 1953." The edge the U.S.

now has In the technological arms
race may disappear in thiee

years, and when it does. Dr. Con-
ant states. Russia "will start a

global war."

The armed forces need three

to three and a half million men.
not as reserves, but as a stand-

ing force, claims Dr. Conant who
feels that his plan would give

America the "force in being" it

must liave as well as a large

group of reserves In the men who
had completed their service.

Controversy Expected
Dr. Conant's article is expect-

ed to raise a storm of politlcel.

controversy In governmental cir-

cles. Some copies of his state-

ment have already been circulated

among influential men in Wash-
ington, and dl.scussion is wide-

spread.

The plan is In direct conflict

with a program sponsored by
Selective Sei-vlce Director Lewis

B. Hershey for deferment of some
college students. Hershey's plan,

which is based on nation-wide

aptitude tests, has already rec-

eived much support from scien-

tists and educators.

Congress to Debate It

Young men who received high

marks on this test, to be taken

at the conclusion of high school,

would be permitted to enter coll-

ege. They would be allowed to stay

there as long as they remained in

the top half of their class.

If Conant's plan is approved

by the Congress, it could conceiv

ably go into effect on this year's

high school graduates. Despite

the controversy surrounding the

plan, it will undoubtedly receive

the close scrutiny of the new Con-
gress.

Most Educators Opposed
One of the most violent oppon-

ents to Dr. Conant's plan in the

educational world is Tufts Pres-

ident Leonard Carmichael who
feels "It is always better for tlie

armed .services to have a small

percentage of men coming back
after college." Presidents Charles

Cole of Amherst and Detlov W.
Bronk of Johns Hopkins also have
come out against Conant.

Dr. Henry M. Wriston, Pres-

ident of Brown, favors Conant's

proposals because it would provide

sufficient men for the armed for-

ces. Other advantages, said Wris-

ton. were, first, that It would free

college students of draft worries,

second, that a student could spend
his college years uninterrupted,

and third, that it would silence

complaints that college students

were receiving preferential draft

treatment.

Wyckoff-Holding Classes

In Job Getting Techniques

For All June Graduates

A final pre-vacatlon class in

"Job-Getting Technique" will

be offered Tuesday night by Mr.

William Wyckoff of the Place-

ment Bureau. The lecture origin-

ally scheduled for December 19

has been cancelled, the material

in it being covered in classes held

last night and next Tuesday.

In connection with this series

of lectures. Mr. Wyckoff also has
arranged two vocational guidance

talks for next week. Mr. Richard

Powers of the North Adams firm

of A. Mativl will discuss "Oppor-
tunities in the Selling Profession"

at the Chi Psi house Monday
night at 7:30.

Wednesday night at 7:30 Mr.
Chester Fischer will speak in the

Alpha Delta Phi house on the

various aspects of life insurance

work. Including both selling and
home office activities. All under-

graduates are Invited to attend

these vocational guidance talks,

as well as the Tuesday night

classes. r •.

How to Get Job
iln his first two "Job-Getting

In his flrst two "Job-Getting

ckoff discussed six ways to get a

Job as described in a textbook

written by Paul Boynton of the

Socony-Vacuum Oil Company.
The college placement bureau
ranks foremost on the list of aids

for the student, helping him In

both techniques and deciding on
a career.

For those who do not have
access to a placement bureau,

Mr. Wyckoff dlscu.ssed several

other steps. Checking employment
agencies, con.sultlng commercial
advertisements in the newspapers,
putting In one's own ad in the
papers, and personal solicitation

are proven techniques for land-
ing a position. Interviews with

prospective employers are of prime
importance.

Discuss Situation

It Is helpful to talk over the

job-getting situation with friends

and relatives In order to gel more
than one fiohit of view on the

matter and to gel possible leads

to n Job, he points out. The app-
licant is in this manner able to

study his own faults and assets,

and learn something more about
the type of occupation he might
fit into.

Finally. Mr. Wyckoff has dis-

cussed the letter of application

method. In which the prospective

employee gives the company a
written resume of his abilities

and accomplishments, both in and
out of school and college.

With this in mind, the Place-
ment Bureau has sent each senior
general instructions on how to

compose and present a resume,
listing the various information
which an employer wishes to have.

Detailed Instruction

"Career", a book published by
two editors of the Yale Dally News,
which lists and discusses many
prominent firms and organi-
zations interested in the annual
crop of college graduates, now Is

available for all seniors. It may
be picked up at the Placement
Bureau.

This book explahis Just what
each firm looks for in selecting

college graduates for employment,
and should be helpful to those
seniors who still are undecided as
to the future.

In his next lecture, Mr. Wyckoff
plans to consider in more detail

the methods of getting a Job
whioh have been outlined before.

He also will discuss further the
process of self-analysis to deter-
mine what type of work the Job-

seeker Is suited for.

Chest Fund Contributions

Will Benefit Many Charities

Aviation Cadet Exam
Scheduled Saturday
The Aviation Cadet Quali-

fying Examination will be

given Saturday at 1:30 p. m.

in Goodrich Hall by Lt. Col.

John A. Cosgrove to those jun-

iors and seniors interested in

becoming pilots or navigators

in the United States Air Force.

Students taking the exam-
ination are under no commit-

ment. This is a preliminary

step in the processing which

consists of the qualifying ex-

amination, appearance before

an interview board, and a phy-

sical examination.

A meeting will be held in

Goodrich Friday at 4:00 p.m.

to answer questions relative to

pilot and navigator training

and Selective Service as it af-

fects those students who are

accepted by the USAF.

Chest Assists Non-Red
University in Canton;

Other Causes Aided

Chicago, N. Y.

Trips Offered

Travel Bureau Plans

Cheap Xmas Services

The Williams Travel Bureau will

run a special round-trip railroad

car on "The New England States"

to Chicago for Christmas va-

cation. The Bureau will also offer

its usual $9.50 round-trip hol-

iday bus service to New York and
Its general plane-train reservation

service.

Williams men will be able to

make special reservations on the

Chicago-bound train which leaves

from Pittsfield December 20 and
returns to Pittsfield at 6 a. m.
January 4.

Financially the $46 round-trip

cost of the Chicago excursion

.saves the traveller approximately

$10. while the New York bus ren-
ders a saving over corresponding
train rates. For further infor-

mation regarding reservations,

students can .see Travel Bureau
house representatives or call

Charlie Phelps at 848 RK.

Late reports from the Chest

Fund Committee indicate that

initial returns are coming in very

well. Junior Advisors and collect-

ors In the social units have ob-

tained a sizable number of pled-

ges and cash contributions from
their respective groups.

The Chest Fund appeal is the

only cliarity drive on the campus
durint! the entire school year, and
therefore it is planned so as to

include as wide a variety of pro-

jects as possible. Many of the

phllanthropical organizations

benefit from the drive, such as

the Red Cross, are well known to

most students, but there are some
items on the WCA budget which
aren't fully understood by the

majority of undergiaduates.

Lingnan Survives Communism
Probably many students have

wondered whether the $300 slated

for Lingnan University in Canton,

China will be used for its intend-

ed purpose, considering the fact

that China is now part of the

communist world. The WCA has

been assured by the president of

the university that so far tliere

has been no interference with llie

outstanding job of Christian ed-

ucation being carried on there.

The WCA retains the right to

liait any payments to Lingnan
Univer.sity if it is found that the

Reds are Interfering with the

operation of the institution. At
tlie present Lingnan holds the

significant position of being 'one

of the few institutions of learning

beliind the Iron Curtain in which
democratic principles can still be
taught.

Children Aided

Underpiivilcged children the

world over are assisted by the
Save the Children Federation. In
addition to providing for cliild-

ren abroad who were orphaned by
tlie war. tlie federation has made
a special effort to bring down the
infant mortality rate among the
Navajo Indians of the Southwest.

Fortunately, there are very few
calls for Ihc $200 in the Disaster
Fund.

AJneGuicherit, Danish Student
^ikes Small Colleges, Skiing

Arne Guicherit '52. studying at

Williams came to the United Sta-
tes from Copenhagen. Denmark,
for two reasons: to satisfy his

curiosity and to prepare for Iris

career.

"I wanted to

see the place,"

is Arne's simple

explanation for

wanting to come
here. He hopes to

enter the Dan
Ish diplomatic

service in Ameri-

ca or to do Unit-

ed Nations work
and feels that

an American ed-

ucation will be of

great benefit in either case.

Rev. O'Grady to Talk
To > estry Tomorrow

The Rev. Gerry O'Grady,
Williams Class of '40 and now
Chaplain of Trtoity College,

will be the guest speaker at

the Student Vestry dinner of

St. John's Church to be held

tomoiTow at 6:15 p.m. in the
parish house.

A student vestry dinner Is

held race each month. At each
supper a guest speaker talks

briefly on some important Is-

sue of the chiu-ch and then con-
ducts a short discussion period.

The dinners are open tO: all

college students.

After attending summer sess-

ions at Harvard University, Ame
decided to come to Williams, since
Harvard professors highly recom-
.iionded Williams and since he
wanted to study at a small coll-

ege. He feels that a small school
offers the student "a greater con-
tact with the faculty, the other
students, and the activities."

Language Student
Before coming to the United

States, Arne attended what the
Danish call a "gymnasium", a
combination of high school or
prep school and the first two years
of college. Students may specialize
in languages or science.

Arne chose languages and stu-
died, along with his other courses,
Danish. English, French, German
and Latin. Comparing the Danish
and American educational sys-
tems, Arne commented, "Which
one is better, I really wouldn't
say." He concluded that each
system seems suited to its part-
icular nation.

Tour of Europe
Accustomed to a cross-country

style of skiing in Norway, Ame
finds the downhill variety which
he experienced in California very
different. Since he Is a transfer
student, he will not be able to
compete for the ski team this
whiter, but hopes to try out nert
year.

This summer Ame plans to lead
a group of students from eastern
colleges on a tour of Europe.
He Is a pledge of Phl Delta

Theta.
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Reciprocal Trade

This issue of the RECORD marks the beginning of a series of

articles based upon Interviews with foreign students here at Williams

under the Bowdoin Plan. Such feature stories are written not only

to better acquaint the entire campus with the varied backgrounds of

the men whom it helps support, and to present some of their re-

actions to life at a small American college, but also with the hope

that the articles will encourage the undergraduate body to make more
of a positive effort to know them personally.

Anyone who has been abroad can fully appreciate how welcome
is a simple gescure of friendliness in a land of "foreigners". Anyone
who has extended himself to ^ake an acquaintance with one of

these men, has found that he has even more to offer ttian his retuj°n

friendship. For ihe Bowdoin Plan Is a reciprocal arrangement. While
students from other nations are given an American education, they

In turn offer the college man an opportunity to broaden his outlook

beyond the next weekend, and his tliinklng beyond the confines of

the USA. As citizens of other nations, these students are represent-

atives of cultures which' embrace ideas and ways of Uvmg different

from those the United States has evolved.

In an effort to communicate some of these differences the for-

eign students are planning a series of talks through the medium of

a Foreign Student Club, which they are currently organizing. This

effort expresses their willingness to share their experiences and pro-

blems with us. We as undergraduates must be more than passively

responsive, however. We must be the initiators in extending ourselves

CO them,, for in doing so we not only show our hospitality, but we
gain a better understanding of foreign ideas and values, an under-
standing which is indispensible to international living.

Paragraphs in the News

From the "Harvard Crimson": "There will be no maid service in

University rooins this Saturday or any other Saturday. Under a new
contract between the University and the Employees' Representative

Association, biddies will work only on a flve-day Monday-to-Friday
week. Last year, maids worked alternate Saturdays and only made
beds, but now even this service will be discontinued,

nate Saturday plan, with their wages rising from $1.17 to $1.20 an
"... Janitors have switched from a six-day week to the alter-

hour ".

Boston University News; "Prospects for the most successful year

In University ROTC history appear to be virtually assured if the

number of students registered for military and air science courses

is any indication.

"... the number of registrants in every class of the Air Force

program exceeds last year's figures by approximately 50 per cent".

Norwich Guidon: "The greatest building activity since prewar
days is now in progress at Norwich University . . . The largest item
in the program is a new mechanical eng;ineering building . . . Cost of

the new structure will be approximately $200.000. . .'The conversion

from the use of coal to oil of the Norwich heating plant is another
pproject. . .The third major undertaking centers on reconstruction

of Taylor Riding Hall into a modem hockey arena."

High school and prep school students taking College Entrance
Board examinations next year will not have to list their college

choices preferentially. By a four to one majority, 250 delegates to

the October meeting of the Examination Board in New York voted

that college applicants need not indicate preferences.

The decision has provoked comments from college deans for and
against it. Princeton's director of admissions spoke against the

ruling, declaring that the university will "have to accept a much
greater number of men than formerly", and that no college "will

Imow which one the applicant actually plans to attend."

WMS Oflfers Prize

On Chesterfield Show
Information about current

events, college activities, and

various details of the Williams-

town scene will l>e worth a car-

ton of Chesterfield cigarettes

each week to some well-inform-

ed or observant Williams man.

"Odd Man Out", WMS radio

show, will feature a single

quiz question of this sort on

each of its future programs.

Answers are to be phoned in

and cigarettes delivered to the

winner the next day. The fif-

teen minute program, presided

over by John Montgomery '92,

goes on the air at 9:46 p.m. ev-

ery Wednesday. It now in-

cludes recorded music and gen-

eral comment on any of many
diverse and controversial sub-

ject*.

Exhibits

Debaters -

medicine without taking It over.

The affirmative rebuttals showed

that American health was at its

best ever because of technological

Improvements of the past few

years and not because all AmerU
cans were getting the care they

needed. They also said that th«

British success with the new plan

proved Its practicality.

Letters to the Editor

To the Editor of the WilllamB RECORD:
This letter is not pertinent if the terms "complete rushins" and

"100» opportunity to Join fraternities" have become synonymous. In

my day "rushing" and "fraternity membership" were quite different

things. If these two tends still signffy two distinct concepts, then It

seems to me that you have confused the distinction In your issue of

November 16th.

In the box at the head of Column 2, Page 1, you state that the

question asked of undergraduates related to "complete rushing".

Also, in the headlines of the-^tory In Column 1, you refer to "com-

plete rushing". ^'..-^ \

However, in the first and subsequent paragraphs of the atory

in Column 1, you refer to "fraternity membership" for all and "cojn-

piete membership."

With a decision pending whfch may affect the character of

WiUams College and the Interest In the college of Its alumni for all

time, it would seem important to kpep^the Issues clear and the think-

ing clear. The decision Is too vital for basic confusion.

It would seem that in this case a poll were taken on one ques-

tion and the results aimounced as in favor of quite a different pro-

position.

November 29, 1950 Roland Palmedo 'IT

Ed. Note: The confusion between the terms "complete rushing" and

"fraternity membership for all" has been commented upon by many
people interested in proposals for change at Williams. It is an un-

fortunate fact that the term "complete rushing" was used instead of

"complete membership" during the discussion of the fraternity syS'

tem on this campus. We already have complete rushing in the strict

sense of the word. Each social unit "rushes" each freshman during

the first period of the present rushing system. The vote tak«i in the

student body was one in which the student body expressed its

ophiion on fraternity membership, for all Williams students. There

was no confusion among the student body as to exactly what the

principle was on which they had been asked to express an opinion.

College Calendar

Wednesday December 6

International Relations Club meeting 7:46 p.m. in Orlffin

Thursday December 7

Henry Steele Commager, Lecture

Friday December 8

WOC movies "Ski de France" 4nd Mountain climbing, Jesup Hall

Jesup Hall at S pjn.

Williams in Reviewt
25 Years Ago: "The advisablUty of holdihg the Sophomore Prom
was discussed (at the Student Council Meeting) and it was finally

decided to abolish it. Howe and Inorey '26 were placed on a com
mittee to inventigate the limitation bf insignia. The petition to change

the dates of the Christmas houseparty could not be acted upon as it

would be necessary "to have the TrTOteeS vote upon it."

10 Years Ago: "Undergraduates in New England colleges lead the

nation's university students in class attendance records....Only one
in every four students in the New England area cut one or more
classes a week, while over fifty percent of those in Southern

institutions had an equal record of absences. The poll revealed that

nearly 62 percent of the college students in America never cut class-

es, as compared to four percent that cut habitually over three classes

a week."

5 Years Ago: "The observation that dry Wheaties taste like old wood
shavings was prompted by the latest shortage to hit Williams Coll

ege - the milk shortage. Milk producer Dan Oalusha, affirming the

serious nature of the situation, held poor feed responsible for agg-
ravating the usual Novemtier slump in milk production. 'Cows Just

won't respond to second rate hay', said Mr. Oalusha, referring to the

present feed supplies."

LSPRPGUE
MAI

]Br00klgn Sam d^rt|ool
50th CMMCWtIv* Y*ar

Hf^vit* ky /Uwrlt— tm ^iieiNHlie

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. Courie.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUMV 5tt, 1951

Corfy \ntfi\rt and EnroNmant Adviiab/*

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Neor Borouoh Mall ^_ T»/tphon» MAIn 3-2200

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS
HOWE FOLDING TABLES - $6.50 up

BRASS TABLE LAMPS - $4.95 up

WILLIAMS MIRRORS - $12.50

HORSELESS CARRIAGE GLASSWARE
$1.00 - $5.00 o box

We Gift Wrap end Ship

H O P k INS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnighingt for oil tho rooms

U> ft L D E N
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"PANIC IN THE STREET"
Starring RICHARD WIDMARK

Diroctod by "ELIA KAZAN" Williomt '34

FRIDAY fir SATURDAY

2 FEATURES

M.G.M.'f Technicolor Mutieol

"GOOD NEWS"
with JUNE ALLYSON

RANDOLPH SCOTT in

"The Caribou Trail"

from the Smith College Museum
of Art and from private collect-

Ions in New York and Williams-

town, is a self-portrait of Rem-
brandt loaned by Mrs. Cole Por-

ter.
I

Bow to Beoognlie

The OriginsI and Anthentle

DUFFER

COAT
the fashion rage from Europe

that's sweeping ihe

Amerlean Cunpns.

LOOK FOB the llM%-n«w
wool, water repellent cloth

peelally woven by Baxter
Mills In New HaUipsliln!; It

shmgi off any Und of dirty

weather, saves yotir expenslTc

orerooat.

LOOK FOB the whittled ma-
hogaiiy bntton-pegs,

LOOK FOB the Imported
Dutch fllshlng-hemp bntton
loops that won't ravel or tear

In nse.

LOOK FOB the fnil sweep In

the eoat; It's then to shed
rain or mow and keep your
tronsen warm and dry,

LOOK FOB the (enerooi hood
that prateeti yonr head, ean^
throat.

LOOK FOB the Jumbo pooketa
t* stow your smokei^ jamt

I 1 =

SIZES: •mall (Ideal

for college girls), me-
dlom, large, extra

large.

COLOBS: navy, grey,

-eamel, deep green,
Irantlng red.

Prieo

325

Willl«miMwn, Mali.

made asA Campui-favorite collar itylei
.

only Arrow can make 'eiij.

t Every shirt Sanforized-Labeled ... leu
than 1% shrinkagel Long wearing fabrics.

C Mitpga Uilored ... cut with eaiy tai>ering
from shoulder to waiit ... no waiatUne
bunching!

D Extra durable buttoni firmly anohond on.

AkROW SHIRTS & TIES
UNDERWEAB • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPOBTS SHIitTS
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Princetonians

Dominate Eph
All - Opponent

One Unanimous Choice,

Amherst's McGrath;

Nine Tigers Chosen

WllUams 1950 all - opponent

(ootball team was dominated, as

might be expected, by Princeton's

undefeated Tigers, victors over the

Epbmen In the season's opening

contest. Princeton, the nation's

sixth ranking team placed an over

all total of nine men on the two

platoon mythical all-star eleven.

Selection of the team, on which

was represented all eight of WUl-

iums' opponents, was made by

vote of the players at the football

biinquet held a week ago tonight.

MoGrath Unantmcus

I'he only unanimous choice for

B position on the tea^ was offen-

sive end Moose McOrath of Am-
herst. McOraUi, a senior and an
All-New, England small college

ciiolce, scored seven points In thb

Amherst-Williams game on a touch

is-.mw pass and an extra point pass

play. The player who threw those

two passes, Bob Davidson, also rec-

( ived a birth on the eleven as off-

insive quarterback.

Prlncetonians picked as the ^-
(iliest individual opponents faced

were on the offensive team: Em-
ery (end), Kline and Hemminger
• tackles), Finney (center), Kaz-

maier (halfback); and, on the de-

fensive squad: Lyons (end), Qlass

iguard), Donan (tackle), and Mc-
Oillicudy (quarteitiack).

Next to Princeton, traditional

rival Amherst placed the greatest

number of men on the all-oppon

ent team. In addition to Davidwm

and McOrath, Liyon (defensive

Kuard), Longsworth (defensive

halfback), and Oavin (defensive

end) were selections fr<mi the Lord

Jeff team.

Tiger Coach Selects

DeLisser, Callaghan

Princeton's all-opponent

team, released last weelcend

and chosen by Coach Charlie

Caldwell, included two Wil-

liams players on Its roster. Cap-
tain Pete DeLisser and Bill

Callaghan were named to first

team defensive quarterback

and end spots respectively by

the undefeated Tigers. Accord-

ing to informed sources, Cal-

laghan was regarded by the

Princeton team as one of the

outstanding ends faced all

season.

Princeton's all-opponent sel-

ections were dominated by Cor-

nell, which placed five men on
the two platoon team. Rutgers,

Harvard, and Dartmouth each
Ixad three men named, Wil-

liams, Navy, and Colgate two,

ind Yale and Brown one each.

nil MOST

nUMRID NAMI m PlirUMC

CHANEL
HARTS' DRUG STORE

PrtKrIpHon SpMiolisti

Phens 144 Williomttown

1950 William*' All-Opponent Selectiom Ski Coach
Offensive

McOrath (Amherst)
Kline (Princeton)

KeUer (Wesleyan)

Finney (Princeton)

Rlordan (Tufts)

Hemminger (Princeton)

Emery (Princeton)

Davidson (Amherst)
Anderson (Mass)

Kazmaier (Princeton)

Bishop (Bowdoin)

Right End
Right Tackle

Right Guard
Center

Left Guard
Left 'Jackie

Left' End
Quarterback

Halfback

Halfback

Fullback

Defensive

Ijyons (Princeton)

Murray (Bowdoin)

Lyon (Amherst)

Ford (Wesleyan)

Glass (Princeton)

Donan (Princeton)

Oavin (Amherst)

McOiUicudy (Princeton)

DLPasquale (Rochester)

Longsworth (Amherst)/'

Sherwin (Union) ^ '
'

Townsendf Coach ofSki Team,
HoldsNumerousNationalTitles

Served in Famed
Armj, Ski Troop

'^'^ Fifteen years of competitive

skiing and four years with the

famed Army ski troops form the

background of experience of Ralph
Townsend, Williams' new varsity

ski coach.

The diminutive, 28 year-old

bachelor also boasts half a dozen
national and international skiing

titles, Including the U.S. Eastern

cross-country and jumping champ-
ionships In 1941 and 1946, the U.S.

Eastern downhill and slalom

championship in 1947, and the

National combined champion-
ships in 1947 and 1949.

Olympic Skiing Star

In addiliion to these honors
Coach Townsend, at the 1948

Winter Olympic Games, was high ^national championship and Oly
mplc tryouts, he left college in

the spring of 1947 to train for the

scorer for the United States

team in the cross-country event.

He was also on the U.S. team that

competed in the FIS World Ski

Championships at Rumford.Malne
in 1950.

A native of New Hampshire, he
began skiing at the age of three

under the tutelage of his older

brothers. When he graduated

from high school in 1940, he had
attained Class A ratings in the

downhill, slalom, and cross-coun-

try events.

Army Ski Troops
In 1942 Townsend became a

member of the Army ski troops

and served in the invasions of

Kiska in the Aleutian Islands and
Italy, where he was woimded in

action. Because of this he spent

eight months in the hospital be-

fore returning to school at the

University of New Hampshire in

1946.

Upon winning the comiilned

Ralph Townsend

Veteran Purple Squash Team
Preps for Weekend Matches

9 Lettermen

Return to Ice

Bell Girds Hockey Six

For Rugged Schedule

Allen, Squires, Treman
Lead Strong Squad;
MIT Heads Schedule

Olympics, which were held the

following February e.t St. Moritz,

Switzerland. He returned to New
Hampshire that fall to obtain his

B.A. degree and complete work

on his Masters In botany.

' Amateur Open Competitor

Coach Townsend has skied at

most of the famous ski centers

In the East and has spent time

at Aspen, Mt. Rainier, and in,

Michigan. In Europe he has com-

peted at various resorts in Swit-

zerland, Sweeden, and Norway, in-

cluding the famous Holmenkollen.

In accepting the job as varsity

ski coach at WllUams, he has

limited himself to amateur open

meets, realizing that, along with

teaching botany and assisting in

coaching freshmen football and
lacrosse, he does hot have the

time to train for national com-

petition.

THEM AU!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
A. to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF

SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report in signod sfafemenfs that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER!

1. . . Llflht up a PHILIP MORRIS
Jutt take a puff—D0N7 inhale—and
(.|.o-w-l-y let the imoke come through

your nose. Ea>y, Isn't it? And NOW...

A. • '• light up your prasent brand
Do exactly the tame thing—DON'T
INHAIE. Notice that bile, that iting7

Quite a difference from phiup Momitl

Other brands merely make claims—but Phoip Mqkhis inyites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.

Try this simple test. We believe that yoo, too, will agree ...
Phiup Morris is, indeed, America's FINEST Cigarette I

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

moans MORE SMOKING PLEASURE I •

The 1951 edition of the WU-
llams College hockey team, under

ihe tutelage of Coach Frank Bell,

opened preparation last week for

wnat promises to t>e a very rugged

wmler schedule. Captain Mitch

Fish leads the list of nine return-

mg lettermen who face a real task

alter the heavy losses suffered

through graduation last spring.

Speedy Jim Harvey, and John
Malcolm will jom Captain Fish to

form tne likely first line, with

Jmi Brown, and Len Jacobs roun-

ding out the returning varsity

Imemen. Last year's frosh line of

Oave Pierson, John Beard, and
John Pike Is being kept in tact

and this trio could develop mto
a real threat to enemy nets.

Goalie Post Open
Veterans John Schluter, Bob

Crenun, and John Nelson form
the nucleus of defensemen which
Coach Bell has available this sea-

son. Oeorge Bartlett has shown
well in early practices, and coup-

led with sophomore Doug ' Reed
should provide capable reserves at

the defense position.

Five candidates are hot after

the net-tending position vacated

last year by the team's Most Val-

uable Player Dave Pynchon. Herb
Pool. Jerry Gillette, Joe Callahan,

Jotin Sylvester, and Bob Hudson
give Coach Bell a long and cap-
able list of goalies to choose from.

Home Games at BPI
The iceless Purple will again

Journey to the RPI rink for their

home contests, with the exception

of the Middlebury contest which
will be played at Cole Field on
Homecoming week-end. Topping
the list of rugged opponents who
face the Ephmen this year are
Dartmouth, Brown, ^^larvard, and
Army. Yale has been dropped from
the schedule this season.

Coach Bell states that this

year's team will be a great deal
lighter, but Just as fast as last

year's sextet. Chances for a top
notch season for the Ephmen will

be greatly hindered by the fact

that every one of their opponents
has an indoor rink available for

practice, with the single except-
ion of the U. of Mass., and by the
fact that the team's schedule is

one of the toughest which any
Purple J,eam faces.

A strong Purple squash team
will travel to Boston Friday for

a weekend of practice matches

with the University Club, Union

Boat Club, and Harvard Club. The
Eph nhje Is bolstered by five re-

turning lettermen and the top two

players from last year's fresh-

man squad.

MIT will play host to the Cha-
ffeemen for their first regular

match December 15, an encoun-

ter which should start the team
off with a victory. Coach Clarence

Chaffee feels that the Purple rac-

quetmen should give Princeton

a tough battle for' third place a-

mong eastern collegiate teams this

season.

Harvard has an outstanding

squad this year and is favored

to lead the field, with Yale's per-

ennially strong nine the runner

up.

Alien Tops Ladder
Rich Allen '51, last year's cap-

tain and winner of the college

championship for 1950, is playing

in the number one position, while

Dick Squires '53, number one
player on last year's frosh holds

the second slot. Rog Dickinson '51

is number three man at present,

but he will probably play In a

lower position for the first few
matches because of knee injuries

received during the soccer season.

This year's captain. Bud Tre-

man '51, will start in either the

number three or four position.

Five more varsity berths are held

by Oeorge MuUer '51, Pete De-
bevolse '51, Tom Kent '51, "Soa-
py" Symington '53, and Chris

Thoron '52.

Four matches have been sch-

eduled for the yearlings against

Harvard. Wesleyan, and Amherst
freshmen, and the Deerfield var-

sity. The nine men leading the

frosh ladder at the present are

Brownell, Berry, Seed, Irwin, Pul-

kerson, Johnson. Oulick, Elish, and
Bletter.

Three Eph Wrestlers
Score NEAAU Wins

Three Williams wrestlers won
titles and two others placed

second In a New England AAU
tourney held In Boston Satur-

day night. For the Ephmen,
Paul Shorb il45 lbs). Green
Carleton il55 lbs), and Jack

Ordeman i unlimited) took first

places. Bob Shorb ( 136 lbs) and
Bill Callaghan 1165 lbs) won
runnerup positions.

THE NEW

CHEVROLET
IS COMING
YOUR WAY!

SEE IT IN OUR SHOWROOM

DECEMBER 9,

The great, big, beautiful new Chevrolet for

1951 comes soon and you'll know it's for you

the moment you lay your admiring eyes on it!

Chevrolet for 1951 has exciting new beauty,

new luxury, new comfort . . . new feotures that

make it more than ever the outstanding car

in the low price field! So enjoy all these won-

derful new Chevrolet surprises yourself. See

Chevrolet for 1951 in our showroom—soon.

THOMAS McMAHON
Eitabfithed 1850

73 Spring Street Telephone 13Z

^'CHEVROLETy^

'\
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1936 PACKARD

For Sola - $100

Mil

BILL WYNN
Barracks 7A
Tel. M9-RK
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IblloGo
GENUINE PARTS
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HARRY SMITH

Tel. 3600
State Rood

North Adorns
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Commager to Lecture

On American Loyalty

Heni'y Steele Commager, not-

ed historian and author, will

deliver a lecture on the sub-

ject of American loyalty to-

morrow at 8 p. m. In the Jesup

Hall auditorium. The Wil-

liams Lecture Committee will

sponsor his talk.

Professor of History at Col-

umbia University, Commager
has been teaching there since

1926. As a member of the Un-
ited States Army History Com-
mission duiing the war, he

wrote the "Story of the Second

World War" in 1945. His lat-

est worli, "The American

Mind", was published recent-

ly.

His earUer boolcs include

"The Growth of the Amei'ican

Republic" and "IVIajority Rule

and Minority Rights". Com-
mager has contributed to such

periodicals as. "Nation", "Har-

pers", "Life", and "The New
Yorli Times"l ^

AMT Drama
Almost Ready

With the Adams Memorial

Theatre's world premiere prod-

uction of "Shadow of a Star"

entering tlie final stages of re-

hearsal, the script of Nicholas

Biei's pre-Civll War drama has
been frozen to further rewriting

Mr. Biel has been in residence

on tlie Williams campus to revise

and edit his script according to

production needs.

The intricate Erie Canal stage

setting, which includes a barge

and a wharf, is almost completed.

The setting was designed by John
Cohen '54. who created baclc-

grounds for the AMT's fir.st pro-

duction. "Liliom".

Leading roles m Mr. Biei's new
play are held by John Franlcen-

helmer '51 and Mariam Rouse,

portraying Anton and Cliristiane

Messerau. a young German ref-

ugee couple. The large supporting

cast includes Martin Luthy, Ray-
mond Smith. George Clierry and
Catliy Martin.

U C Approves

Carnival Plan
\-

Sophdmores to £tect

New Officers Tonight

Plans for the Winter Housepar-

ty Carnival were submitted by

the Williams Outing Club and ap-

proved by the Undergraduate

Council at the Monday night meet-

ing. The UC unanimously accept-

ed a request by the WOC repre-

sentative that, the dance expenses

be levied on the social units.

Each house will pay approxi-

mately $90, while the Garfield Club

will be assessed about $180. The
additional costs will be Incurred

by more extensive decorations and
by a square dance which will be

held simultaneously with the regu-

lar dance. Lester Lanin and his

orchestra, who played at the Fall

Houseparty dance, have been hired

again.

Soph Elections

Sophomore Class elections aie

slated to be held in Goodrich Hall

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

Af the end of Spring St.

"Of course he was subversive

!

He was ruining morale hy malt-
ing Old Fashioneds without
enough Angostura*!"

AROMATIC BITTERS
MAKES BETTER DRINKS

•//*j the ifsty tang of Angostura that jmlx 31
much ntorate in an Old fashioned. Try it on
fruit pies, in puddings and hard saiues. loo'

Why wait until

morning?

When you can ret the out-

standing news of the day every

evening throufh the full leased

wire Associated Press service In

®iyp SrattBrriiit
North Adami, Mom.

On tola at 5 p.m. on all

Wllliamttown Nowtitondt

Makes a Man Love a Pipe

and a Woman Love a Man

FOR PIPli: LOVERS

The Thoroughbred of Pifle Tobaccos

Choice white Burley • Smooth infl miM|

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

We give the
highest quality workmanship

On your way to

the post office stop in at

SALVATORE SONS'
Spring Street Est. 1901

this evening at 7:30 p. m. Class

President Mike Lazor reported that

only seven houses had responded y
so far In payment of the tax frgm

the Fall Houseparty.

Discipline Committee Chali'man

Paul Shorb revealed that another

undergraduate had been penaliz-

ed for violating the women-ln
dormitories iiile. The student was
placed on six weelcs probation.

Chi Fsl Dance
Members of the Chi Psl Lodge

announced that they have planned

a dance for Saturday, December

9, to which all undergraduates

and their dates are invited. The
dance will be held from 9:30-1

p. m. in the Liodge.

Expenses arising from the ap-

plication of oil base paint to store

windows on Spring Street before

tlie Amherst game have been paid

by the individuals responsible.

Freshmen - - -

Conder, Goldstein, Haeberle, Reis,

and Telly made up the freshman

team that met Wesleyan last

Thursday night to debate the

same subject.

LARGE DRY BARN

AVAILABLE FOR

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

$5.00 A MONTH

coll

A. J. DITMAN
Oblong Road

Tel. Wmstown 768-J

Glass Boards Ready

For First Court Tilt

Glass bacltboai-ds are being in-

stalled on the end-court bas-

kets In the Lasell Oymnaslum

by the Plttsbmgh Plate Olass

Company and will be ready for

use in the season's opener Sat-

urday.

The rules now require that

Intercolieglate basketball be

played with transparent back-

boards. This is an attempt to

standardize the game and to

improve the visibility of the

spectators sitting at the ends

of the court.

Coach Shaw feels that the

team will find this requirement

a great help in Its away games

since the players will now con-

stantly be shooting at the same

type of board as they have used

in practice.

Join tho lilt of

regular Wililomi Cuttoman

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

eppeslfs Howard Johiiion'i

L.G.Balfour Co.
MtATEKNITY IIWILRY

4gu Rlnfi $(,)„,
Jawolry Gift* Fovon

StaHonory Prog rami
Club Pint Ktvt>
Modals Trapliiei

I Writs or Call

CARL S0REt4SIN
30 Murray Ava. Wotarford, >•^. Y.

TalaphotMTroy — Adomt 82563

FOR SAL E



St«lM
Fovon

''•9 'ami
K«yst

Tra^hiei
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Sophs Elect Shorb President;

Sterling New Class Secretary

Small Turnout Present

As Both Candidates

iVin on Fourth Ballot

After three Inconclusive ballots,

Robert Shorb was elected presi-

dent of the Sophomore class Wed-
nesday In an extremely close elec-

toral race which also saw Peter

Sterling win the post of class sec-

retary.
I

Shorb emerged victorious from

in original slate of eight candi-

lates which was gradually cut

down until there were only two

men left for the final ballot. Thir-

teen nominations were received for

secretary which also took four

ballots before a result could be

obtained. The elections were at-

tended by a meager turnout of

.some one hundred students.

Shorb Wrestles

Shorb, who halls from Washing-

ion D.C., is a member of St. An-

thony Hall. Last year, as a fresh-

man, he was active in both fresh-

man wrestling and baseball, win-

ning the New England 136 pound

mat crown, and going through the

year unbeaten.

This year he has continued with

his wrestling and at present Is a

member of the varsity: Only last

week, he competed in the New
England AAUs at Boston, and

placed as runner-up in the 136

pound division.

Sterllnc Also an Athlete

Peter Sterling comes from Ma-
plewood. New Jersey, where he at-

tended Columbia High School. A
member of Delta Kappa Epsllon,

Sterling also was active in fresh-

men athletics last year.

He was a member of both the

frosh football and basketball

teams, and also hurled the Javelin

C B M Savings

Average $90
Per Fraternity

Purchasing Organization

Audita Boolis, Helps

Find Job Contractors

Author Fears

False Loyalty

Coniniager Justifies

Dissenting Ideas

Purple Hoopsters to Face

Strong Union Five Tonight

Fearing the fate of a nation

that is "putting its faith In ges-

tures", Henry Steele Commager,
reknowned author and historian,

discussed Free Enterprise in

Ideas" at a lecture In Jesup Hall

Thursday night. The speaker cri-

ticized the recent reliance on

"smear" techniques and political

persecution as safeguards for loy

alty.

I Mr. CommaKcr defended non
' conformity and heterodoxy on

pragmatic grounds. Using the UN-
I
American Activities Committee as

I

an Illustration, he pointed out the
on the track team. This fall, he demoralizing effect of enforced
succeeded in earning a place on conformity. Recent attacks on the
the varsity football team, and al-

|
Lawyers' Guild and the State De-

partment, In addition to the purge

at the University of California,

closed important facets for dis-

interested opinion and advice in

America.

Attack on Censorship

By smothering ideas, textbook

censorship prevents independent

and original thought. The educa-

tional system is not responsible

for the security of the country, ac-

cording to Commager, but "It is

the business of society to keep

the schools free".

He spoke vindictively of the re-

See COMMAGEH Page 4

.so has been a member of the Wil-

liams Christian Association foe

two years. I

WCA to Stage]

Yuletide Party

Alumnus Sup|>orts Local

Boys' Club Celebration

Completing their activities for

1950, the WCA's Bojrs Club Com-
mittee, working in conjunction

with a group of townspeople, is

staging its annual Christmas par-

ty December 13. The wide variety

of entertainment is made possible

each year by a fund established

by the parents of a Williams a-

lumnus and money drawn each
year from the Chest Fund.

After some singing, movies, and
a show of magic by John Mont-
gomery, "Santa", Ben Farrlngton
will appear to distribute presents

to each of the boys, who range
In age up to thirteen. The spirit

of the party will be augmented
by a large-well-decorated Christ-

mas tree.

Vaj^ed Activities

Although one of the more far

reaching of its activities, this

party Is by no means the most
Important work of the group. Be-
sides helping out at a summer
camp which Is financed and run
by the town council, the WCA
sponsors swimming In the college

pool each Thursday evening dur-
ing the winter months.
In the past hikes In the district

have been arranged for tjie

youngsters, and this year It is

hoped that fishing and skiing

trips under student supervision

will be added to the work now in

progress.

One main problem still faces

the WCA along this line. That Is,

the deficiency In sports equip-

ment, which Is badly needed for

the effectiveness of such activity.

With the help of all concerned
1961 should see this scarcity re'

moved.

The Campus Business Manage-

ment has saved each of its mem-
ber houses approximately $90 in

Its first term of operation, as well

as performing many money-saving

services for the social units, such

as auditmg their books monthly

and helping them to find con-

tractors for large jobs.

Stewart C. Dalrymple '50, Ass-

istant Director of the CBM,, feels

that this saving will Increase as

the treasurers take more advan-

tage of the opportunity.

Laundry Savings

The CBM Is able to make these

savings by searching for lower

prices and better quality in goods

and by buying them in large

quantities. Eventually, Dalrymple

claims, "each house would save

$200 a term by making all their

purchases through CMB." At

present each house pays CBM
$125 for Its operations each term.

Not "Included in the $90 figure

is the reduction In laundry costs

since the CBM arranged a special

price at a North Adams laundry

for the 14 member houses. It is

also working on coal and fuel

oil reductions.

Revises Bookkeeping Systems

In addition to audltling the

books of Its member .social units,

a service which would cost about

$15 each month, CBM is helping

to revamp the faulty bookkeeping

systems of some of the houses.

The organization also sends state-

ments to the alumni treasurers

of the houses.

The biggest savings for the so-

cial units have been made on the

high cost Items, such as piano

repair work, furniture purchases,

and sink repairs. CBM has gotten

12 Vj per cent reductions on dta-

Ing room chairs for two houses

this fail. It has saved money on

purchases ranging from brooms

to toilet paper.

In February a vote by the so-

cial units on CBM is scheduled

If they are unanimously In favor

of CBM. Dalrymple hopes to ex

pand its facilities by getting i

warehouse of some kind to store

larger quantities of staples, there

by allowing greater savings to the

houses.

Some of Coach Al Shaw's ace cagers who open the Eph court season

tonight in Laseil Gym. Left to right: Co-Capt. Bob Larson, Walt

Morse, Co-Capt. Harry Sheehy, Chuck Pusey, Don Speck and Wyn

Schudt.

Chapel Recital

Closes Series

Barrow, Hugo to Join

In Concert Tomorrow

Conant Theory

Gains Support

Military Men Favor

Emergency I MT Plan

Students of Nine Nations Form
Club to Promote Fellowship

A new organization, the Foreign Students Club, has appeared on

the Williams campus. Composed of various undergraduates and

students in the Wllliamstown High School who come from Europe

and Asia, the club is organized to provide fellowship among foreign

students in town.

Roman Slysh '54, a Bowdoln^ -.

Plan student who entered Wil-

liams this fall, originated the idea

for this organization three weeks

ago. He has had previous exper-

ience in forming international

groups, working with the YMCA
in German displaced persons

camps.

Plan Parties, Lectures

Both an Internal and an exter-

nal program have been planned,

the outside activities being in co-

operation with the International

Relations Club. The regular week-

ly meetings, at which mostly Eng

lish and German are spoken, will

be primarily of a social nature. By
knowing each other at par

ties and dances, the members hope

to acquire a better knowledge of

the various nations represented.

As the first step In a program

of Joint meetings with the IRC,

Kesselrlng. a German student at

the high school, will dellvei; a

lecture on the "Germany of To-

day". The meeting wlU be held

before Christmas and will be open

to all students. After Christmas

the club hopes to t>repare a pro-

gram of music selections repre-

sentative of the various nations

for WMS. r^-

Nine Nations Represented

Ed Gessner '52 and Ihor Kam-
enetsky '53 are the president and
vice-president, respectively, of the

club, which has fourteen members,

seven of them from the college

and six girls and one boy from

the high school. Germany has four

representatives, while Belgium has

three, and the Ukraine two. The
other five members come from

Denmark. Iraq. Italy, Norway, and

Sweden.

The foreign students in the high

school are here under an arrange-

ment similar to the Bowdoln Plan.

However, they hive the advan-

tage of living in a private home,

thus learning to appreciate Jhe

American way of life. The For-

eign Students Club has not re-

ceived official recognition from

the Dean's OGDce because an offl-

cial college organization can only

have college students as members

The third and final concert of

the Thompson Memorial Chapel

organ series will be presented to-

morrow afternoon at four by Ho-

ward Hugo '41, pianist, and Prof,
j

Robert Barrow of the Williams
|

music department. The public is

invited.

The program will feature music

of the Romantic and modern

periods. Including piano solos,

organ solos, and works for the two

instruments together. Mr. Hugo

will play a*" Chopin fantasy and

two works by Liszt, while Pro-

fessor BaiTow win offer a Men-

delssohn prelude and fugue, as

well as two Brahms chorale-pre-

ludes.

Barrow Composition

The performers will join in pre-

senting two modem compositions

for piano and organ: a "Sinfonia"

by the distinguished contemporary

organist and composer. Marcel

Dupre. and a "Sonata Concer-

tante" isonata In concerto style)

by Professor Barrow. The latter

piece was completed last summer
and will be presented for the|

first time on this occasion.

Mr. Hugo was at one time a

member of the Williams English

Department. At present he is an

instructor in English at Hai-vard

where he received his Ph.D. in

1949.

Active at Williams

While al Williams Mr. Hugo
served as Glee Club accompanist

and was prominent In many other

musical activities as well. Just

prior to the war he was heard in

local recitals on two occasions.

Since that time he has continued

his pianistlc career with concerts

in a number of New England cities,

including a recent performance

at Cambridge.

Mr. Hugo has studied piano

with the well-known concert pi

anists Johanna Harris and Jul

Ian de Gray, and composition

with Nadla Boulanger, French

woman composer.

Gaining support from a new

direction, the Conant Plan for

UMT has ignited another contro-

versy over Washington draft pro-

posals. Although the Hershey

Plan for deferments opposes

UMT, many notable military fig-

ures, including General Dwight

Eisenhower, favor the Conant al-

ternative.

Under the present draft law

General Hershey can establish

any system of deferment, within

limits, that he considers satis-

factory. Since the Conant plan

Involves an entirely new law, It

would be subject to Congressional

approval.

Small Colleges Suffer

The two plans have encoun-

tered recent criticism from ed-

ucators as well as military men.

The present Hershey proposals

may be Inadequate for obtaining

sufficient number of draftees.

General Elsenhower feels the

Conant Plan will provide a more
swift, less complicated method of

meeting minimum manpower re-

quirements. However. UMT would

deprive the military of technicians

and doctors.

Many educators privately fear

the effect of UMT on college ed-

ucation, particularly in small col-

leges, since enrollment would be

drastically curtailed during the

first two years of the plan.

Sheehy, Larson to Lead

Shawmen in Opening

Game of Rugged Slatfe

The curtain will rise tonight

on the most ambitious baketball

schedule in Williams history when

Coach Al Shaw's cagers face Un-

ion at eight o'clock in the Laseil

Gym. Such newcomers as St. Bon-

aventure. Army, the New York

A.C.. and Boston College are ma-

jor obstacles in the course of the

wuiter season.

, , For the Purple co-captain Har-

ry Sheehy, 64" pivot man, will

start at center. Sheehy was high

scorer for the 1949-1950 quintet

with a total of 222 points. Flank-

mg lilm will be co-captain Bob

Larson at one forward post and

either Don Speck or Rick Avery

in the other lore-court slot.

Larson, a 6'3" senior, scored

210 points last season to finish

second behind Sheehy. Speck is

a long-shot artist, who special-

izes in puttmg them in from the

side-court, while his alternate,

Avery, is a small, but speedy jun-

ior.

Shudt. Morse

In the back-court Shaw will

start seasoned veterans Wyn
Sliudt and Walt Morse. Both saw

considerable service last year and

should handle the guard pos-

itions in good form. Morse has

lately been troubled with a bad

ankle, and it is possible that he

may see only limited action. If

so. Pete Smith will fill in for him.

Injuries have taken two letter-

men out of the lineup. Jack Fras-

er has been troubled with a bad

back, and Diz Cramer with a leg

injury, and it is doubtful whether

either will see service until after

the Christmas holidays.

WCA Reaches Halfway

Mark in Chest Drive

In the first three days of the

drive the Williams Chest Fund
reached the halfway mark to-

ward its $6500 goal. The miss-

ing half is expected to be forth-

coming by Monday and Tues-

day nights, when the collectors

will make their final returns

to the Jesup Hall ofHce. A din-

ner at the D.U. house for the

collectors officially opened the

drive last Monday night, with

Burt McLean, Associate Chap-

lain at Yale, giving a short talk.

Union Impressive

In Union the Ephmen will be

facing a surprismgly strong team,

which could prove to be one of

the touKlicst of the 22 game slate.

The Garnet opened their sched-

ule Tue.sday by running Middle-

bury off tlie floor in an 80-39

contest played at Schenectady.

Particularly outstanding in that

game was last year's co-captain

Jim Caimichael, a 5'9" guard,

who scou'd 17 points. According

to Coacli Sliaw, If Williams is to

win. they've got to stop Cannlch-
ael's loni; shots. A quick reacting

ball-player with a "nice fake and
go," he is supposedly the key man
on the Garnet team.

Also effective for Union in

their opener were sophomore
Glynn Kinns. towering center

See HOOPMEN, Page 4

Exchange Student Von Euler

Plans for Medical Career

Leo Von Euler, an exchange student from Stockholm, Sweden,
has entered Williams as a junior, although he has had no previous
college education according to American standards. This is his

first year in the United States.

Because of tlie great difference'-'

in the schooling systems, Leo has

completed what in the United

States is considered the equival-

ent of high school. After flnishtag

secondary school in Sweden, one

goes directly Into study for his

chosen profession without any-

thing approximating a liberal arts

education.

Speaks Three Languages

To become a doctor, eis Leo
hopes, requires only four years of

Intensive study in Sweden after

the completion of high school. At
Williams Leo is taking a pre-med
leal course and is planning to go
to a medical school after gradua
tlon. He has not yet decided which
one he would like to attend.

Studying books In a new lan-

with his studies here. The change
would seem even more difficult

considering that a student In

Sweden must know not only his
native tongue but also German,
the language of the textbooks. Leo
also found time to learn English
before coming to America.

Prefers Swedish Girls

American girls are too domln-
.eerlng — that's Leo's criticism of
the female situation on this side
of the Atlantic. He claims he
would much rather have a nice
Swedish bundle of love, who is

not that way at all.

With the world situation In the
present state of turmoil. Leo is
not sure about the status of his
medical future. Whether he will
stay here In the United States or

guage hasn't bothered Leo. who return to Sweden to practice bU
says that he has had no trouble profession is a big question.
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Your Money, the Draft, CBM
When Campus Business l^anagement was reorganized over a

year aeo, the fraternities were told that a warehotise and food buy'

Ing were the ultimate object of its operations. They were told that

as a beginning CBM would purchase staple supplies, but it was
emphasized that the greatest savings would accrue to members of

the plan from food buying operations. Yet at the present time, ware-

housing and wholesale food buying are no closer to actuality than they

were a year ago — or for that matter, ten years ago. What has be-

come an actuality, however, since last year is the draft, and its

Implications for CBM are tremendous.

An article on page one of this issue shows how CBM is presently

engaged in saving money for the fraternities. Clearly, over a period

of years when substantial purchases of furnishings and replacements

are made by a house, it will save more than the cost of CBM fees,

though in any one year it may not save $250. It is equally clear,

however, that the major item on a student's montlily bill — board

charges — will never be reduced until CBM, the College, the frater-

nities or all three together find or build warehouse space.

CBM has justified its existence, but to date it has done liti

more than that. It is still hitting on only two cylinders. Undergrad-

uates are not enjoying the full savings which CBM has ^promised

to deliver to them, and for which they are paying.

The problem of the high cost of meals in U^er^fraternities is

serious enough at the present time with rising fe^ prices and high

overhead costs. What will happen next yeaj^^l and when any large

number of students leave for military^service is painfully obvious.

Board costs cannot help but rise stjlfnlgher, probably to the point

where many houses will have tod^se their dining rooms. The -easiest

way to forestall such an eventuality is overall food buying, an Im-

i>osslbility without a wareHouse. Such buying should secure food at

prices low enough to^k^ep board charges near present levels

The individual student would save an appreciable amount of

money undep-^full-scale CBM operations as originally promised. The
threat of'^e draft makes it imperative that students realize the

dangerous impUcations of the future. But next year will be too late

"^art If present conditions continue. Food buying can no longer

be considered a nice idea for some future date. It is an immediate
necessity for every house.

So far, neither individually nor as a body have students shown
any interest In this money-saving idea, nor have they brought any
pressiu:e to bear upon CBM or the administration to carry out its

whole program. Student opinion brought about the end of the old

chapel I'egulations. Student opinion can also help to solve this

problem which in the long run will prove much more serious to

campus life, and may prove to be a very critical factor in the futures

of the fraternities individually.

The Record in Review

25 yean ago: "The REX^OBD is in complete sympathy with this

movement (to deemphasize football) and believes with the others

that college football must be taken from its pedestal in the public

eye if educational institutions are to accomplish their primary pur-

pose, which is the training of the minds of students."

10 years ago: "Harvard's P^eshman Dance Committee ran into a
snag last week in an attempt to have Billy Rose provide scantily

clad girls to examine Harvard students on Professor Pithlm A
Sorokln's Oenlus Test, which aims to eliminate the moral and physical

softness of American youth. Rose proposed to send up six beautiful

girls who would sit there scantily clad for seventy-two hours, if

they could match this with six bonaflde Harvard students prepared
to resist these temptations. (But' the Dean said that the 'project

was not at all befitting Harvard traditions.')"

5 years ago: "Once inside (Lasell Oym) I approached the indoor

track, and there was the most pitiful sight that one could imagine,

What was left of a man was vainly trying to navigate his body
around the oval enclosure, and I heard him muttering over and over,

'I can't take It, I can't take it.' On the floor below an exhibition

of ringswlnging was taking place with one of the instructors (of FT)
swinging to the rafters with the agility of a Tansan."

College Calendar

Saturday, Deo. 9

2:30 pan. Varsity Wrestling, Brown - Losell Oymnasium
6:30 p.m. Freshnum Basketball, WUliamstown High - Ijaaell Oym-

nasium
8:15 pjn. Varsity Basketball, UQlon - I^isell Oymnasium
Sonday, Deo. 10

4:00 pjn. Joint recital for piano and organ. Howard Hugo, pianist.

Harvard, and Robert Barrow, organist, WilUams-Tham-
pson Memorial Chapel

Monday, Deo. 11

7:30 p.m. Vocational Ouidance talk, "Opi>ortunities in the Sales
Profession" - Chi Psi House

Tuesday, Dee, 12

T:SO p.m. Job-Oettln« Techniques - Jesup Hall

WeJmwl«y, Dee. 13

•:N p.ni. Joint discussion, IRC and WUUams Foreign Student
Club - OrUfln HaU

CampusProblem«Reviewed;
ISeries of Articles to Offer

StudyofSocialSystemsResults

Duitng the next few Usuea. the RECORD wlU preaant several

arUclea dealing with cunenl campus problems. These arilolea will ba

written primarily to state the Inuea under disouaalon when talk about

fraternity problems other than "complete rushing". We print this

ariole In order to point out some of the problems which the college

must solve.

In a series of seven articles last spring, six by undergraduates

and one by a- member' of the faoulty, the REICOBD provided the

means for the presentation oT the leading campus problems at Wil-

liams. The problems treated fell into four categories: 1) the atmos-

phere of snti-lntellectualism which pervades the campus; 2) the

attitude of education that "facts" are all-important with the re-

sulting loss of indlviduaUcy; 3) the class and. chapel cut systems

which breed immaturity and Irresixmsibllity, and 4) the failings of

ine fraternity system.

In connection with the last-named problem. President Baxter

recently made a speech In which he asserted that "the chief troid>le

with the fraternity today is that it has almost ceased to function

for the intellectual or spiritual improvement of Its members, as It

functioned so splendidly in the earlier periods of its history."

Antl-Intelleotualiam

Stuart Roblnowitz '50 complained of the attitude of anti-Intel

lectualism in the opening series article. The most deplorable part

of this atmosphere, he said, was that we make no effort to hide it;

"rather, we go to great efforts to keep it in the foregrotmd." Too few

of the students are really interested in theU: work, and, Roblnowitz

concluded, "if we're not interested, should we really be here?

Along similar lines, Phil Van Dusen 'SO stated that the ave]

WilUams student places the social life too far ahead of the^tel-
lectual life. "If you'll take a good look, you'll find that the reu serious

problem is to get the Williams man to take his educatKm seriously.

It IS tnat the social system which prevails here, and^atall Institutions

Uke this, has warped the intellectual attitude gtrvas student into a
thorough and distressing laxity."

'Search for Fi

Brad Pusey '51 posed as the b^slc problem of all education today

the loss of the individual In the search for "facts". This, he felt

was the outgrowth of the^^ientlflc age. In this age, Pusey said,

"the undergraduate is la6llned to approach and pursue his specific

field of interest wltJHhe intention of simply 'getting the facts'."

The exist^g^ut system wa^ critlzed by two of the under-
graduates. Jatik Cremeans 'SO believed that the system "is a major
factor inAae deterioration of healthy student attitude towards his ed'

ucat)oll and his community." He explains that the system was esta-

jhed to make up for a lack of student responsibility, but It has
become "a substitute for maturity."-

Cut System Needed by Freshmen
Agreeing that such a devise is needed to help the freshmen make

the transition from prep school, (demeans decries the fact that the
existing system "implies that thte college student ii the same irresi>on-

sible, immature organism at the end of his senior year as he was
at the begiiming of his sophomore year." Because of this, he says,
intellectual curiosity disappears as do student values.

Earle Spencer '51 took up this denouncement of the cut system
but not as it pertained to classes. "Compulsory chapel as it exists on
this campus represents a gross error in the policy of the college ad-
ministration." Spencer felt that the compulsion to go to chapel
should not be forced, but should come from the individual himself.

,
Selectlon-Beieotlon Principle

Dr. Everett Bovard, Lecturer in Psychology, placed the blame on
the selection-rejection system of the fraternities, claiming that it

was artificial and, more important, unnecessary. He explained exper-
iments that had been carried on which lead to the conclusion that
there is no connecticm between the standards of selection of the
fraternity and cohesion and emotional security provided for its
members by the fraternity unit.

He also showed that the enforced homogeneity of the fraternity
group with respect to "creed, class, and color" is not necessary for
the solidarity of the fraternity. He"concluded, "the same sort of
cohesion and emotional security for members now provided by frater-
nity groups could be as easily provided by social units of a more
inclusive character."

Club Hurt by Seleotion-Rejeotion Idea
In the final article, Fred Wiseman '51 claimed that the fraterni-

ties prevent the Oarfield Club from serving Its purpose. It is impos-
sible, he said, for the Club to create a pleasant atmosphere for its
members when they are aware of the fact that they are "misfits".
"There are no unifying ties and symbols as a basis for common action."

Wiseman believed tl\at this situation was a direct result of the
fraternity system. The CTub will always be weak because of it and
the college suffers. In conclusion, Wiseman said that is was thne that
the system which produces this was changed.

Baxter Calls for Increased Academic Aid from Fraternities
President Baxter, in his speech November 3, complahied that

the reason for anti-lntelleotualism rests in the fraternities as they
now stand on campus. Par more important that compulsory study
hall for the freshmen below a C average is the fact that many po-
tential A or B men are loaftag along with a C average because of
the social pressures applied by the fraternities. No coUege can keep Its
standards high when its best students become content with mere pass-
ing averages.

Budget Prices on
COLD WEATHER NECESSITIES

lOOX WOOL PLAID SHIRTS • $5.95

COTTON FLANNEL SHIRTS $2.98

Red - GrMif - Ch«ck«rtd.

100% WOOL ATHLETIC SOX - $ .59

MEN'S HANDkEftCHIEFS - 2 for 25c

HANES WINTERSBT Midwalght

Long Drawers $1.75

T-shirts 1.35

J. R. HOMER CO.
SpMRf StrMt WIHiamitown

DisTKiiuno n

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO OBNIRAL POOD ITEMS

PITTSFIILD, AiUSS.

~y^

FRANK DAILEY'S

MEADOWBROK
CEDAR OROyifN. J.

WILLIAilfS NIGHT
ECEMBER 30, 1950

aPH FLANAGAN ami hit Orehaitro

rOR INrORMATtON » RISIRVATIONS

DAVE EVANS — THETA DELTA CHI

ROUTE 23 NEWARK - POMrTON TURNPIKI

VERONA 8-I9M LITTU fALU 40)10

ATTEiyriON SKIERS
We offer a complete line of equipitient for every-

one, for the beginner . . ..<•...! 4.
_•';

-.it,

SKI PACKAGE
. . ,.,, ;,

.

$18.50 Skis ..:^-

5.00 Binding^ •' ', -

1.00 AttochirtS ,1 "
.

,

'

5.00 Poles

13.50 Boots

1 .50 Wax Job

$44.50 Total Value

FOR ONLY $34.50

A real bargain for anyone learning to ski

FOR EVERY SKIER ....

SKIS— Attenhoffer - Limex - Groswold - North

land

BCXDTS- Bally - Tyrol - Holitor

CLOTHES- Sun Valley - White Stag

BINDINGS- Dover - Groswold - Kandahr

WE ALSO DO ANY TYPE OF RfPAIRS

l0tt0r of Watel
J

GIVE BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
THEY MAKE LASTING GIFTS

And you can not only save precious vacation time but

shop unhorassed for every name on your Christmas list

among our overflowing shelves

Out of the Post

Life's Pictorial History of World War II $10.00

Time in New England — Text and Photos 6.00

Churchill: Hinge of Fate iVSiWJ^:?^ '"; ^-^

U.S. Camera Annual, 1951 .!..r;.. :.!..!..' 6.50

Pootry and Song

Family Book of Fovorite Hymns 4.95

Oxford Book of American Ver^ 5.00

Trapp Book of Christmas Songs 2.75

Humor

Skinner: Nuts in May 2.75

Kimbrough: Innocents from . I ndlorta .' 2.75

Addams: Monster Rally 2.95

Thurber: Thirtearv-Clocks 2.50

CitlMron

Childhood of Famous Americans Series oach 1 .75

Whan in doubt send "Givo-a-Book" CorHflcatosI

College Book Store

Spring Stioot Toi. 230

Alt-New 1
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All'NeujEngland G}itdrdChuck
Salmon to Lead^5l Gridders

Sixty -Minute^^tdiie

Stalwart Elected

At AnBTual Dinner

daxlm Salmon waa chosen

'Captain of the 18B1 vanity foot-

ball squad by his teammates

Tuesday night at the annual din-

ner given by President Baxter In

the Faculty Oub.

Salmon, one of four Williams

players to be honored by being

chosen on the Boston Post's three

All-New England teams for 10BO,

was virtually a slxty-mlnute man
throughout the season. He played

both offensive guard and defens-

1< c tackle, and his position on

the All-New England selections

was as guard on the third team.

VersaUle Athlete

Last season he was selected as

ci All-Little Three guard by vote

a coaches and players, and a
pieseason Colliers Magazine pre-

diction this year picked him as a
jirobsble candidate for All-Eas-

tern honors. A five foot ten inch

190-lb Junior, Salmon's home Is

ill Port Jervls, New York.

As a high school athlete at

Port Jervls, he earned letters In

four sports. At Wllll«ims he won
freshman numerals In basketball

und track, as well as football,

continuing with track last spring.

He Is a member of Delta Kappa
Epsllon.

Frosh Cagers

Open Against

Williamstown

FootbaU
Salmon

eaptaln-eleot

Opening their season tonight
against WllllamstOTm High School
Coach Bobby CoAnb's freshman
basketball team embarks on a long
and hard twelve game schedule
which Includes games with the
U. of Mass., Drury High School,
Albany Business School, Plttsfleld

Boys Club, Wesleyan, Mlddlebury,
RP,I., ManUus, PltUfleld High
School, and the March 3 tilt with
Amherst.

At the starting forward posi-
tions tonight will be Herb Smith,
and Jack .Hawkins, with Walt
Creer and Jeff Miller at the guard
slots and Dick Hall at center. Ted
Nyerges and Ouy Vemey, both
guards, and Morgan Coleman, a
forward, should see a lot of action
in reserve roles.

A P Honors Fisher

DeLisser, Zebryk

Three WUllams football

players were honored recent-

ly by being selected on the

Associated Press 1950 honor-

able mentl<m list for Uttle All

America honors. The trio In-

rcluded Captain Pete DeLisser

and Pete Fisher, already All-

New England choices as quar-,

terback and end respectively,

and John Zebryk, a second

team All-New England selec-

tion at the guard positi(»i. O-
ther Little Three players re-

ceiving honorable mention se-

lection were Don Ford of Wes-
leyan and Moose McOrath of

Amherst.

On the oSense the Epbs will be-

gln most of their plays with Smith

and Hall under the basket and
Hawkins, Creer, and Miller work-

ing the ball in from the outside.

The quintet will probably use a

man-for-man defense.

MacManus, Heilman Elected Co-Captains

Of Soccer; Wilson to Lead Cross-Country

The varsity soccer and cross

country teams recently chos6
Frank MacManus, Ben Heilman
and Doug Wilson as co-captains

and captain respectively for the
I9S1 seasons.

MacManus and Heilman, co-

leaders of next fall's varsity soc-

cer eleven, are both veterans of

the sport, havlikg played three
years while at Williams in addi-

tion to previous prep school ex- from the right wing spot on Coach
perience.

|
Clarence Cha(Iee's eleven for the

Heilman has played at halfback P"' '"o yei^-although he has

for the past two seasons. At Hav-! occasionaUy
'
been dalled upon to

erford School, Pennsylvania, he Pl»y ^'^'^^ "^^ht. Before coming

was honored as a schoolboy stand- ^ WlUiams he playedcoijslderable

out by betag selected to the All-

"

Philadelphia area soccer team in

the fall of 1946. He is a member
of Kappa Alpha.

MacManus has operated mamly

soccer for the Hill School team.

A member of Alpha Delta Phi, he

is also a standout performer on
th^ golf team.

Wilson, individual Little Three

title holder for 1950, succeeds

Oeorge Dorlon as captain of the

cross country team. A junior and
a three sport athlete at Sanford

Academy in Wilmington, Dela-

ware, where he attended prep

school prior to coming to Wil-

liams.

In addition to his long distance

running, Wilson also prefers the

overland route as far as skiing is

concerned, being a ci^oss country

man on the varsity ski team. He
is a member of Delta Kappa Ep-
sUon.

Wrestlers to Meet

Strong Bruin Club

AC Repeals Ban
On Night^Hockey

Practice at R P I

At a special meeting of the

Attiietlc Council, held Tuesday af-

ternoon at President Baxter's

house, the AC voted to rescind a

previous recommendation to do

away with night hockey practices

at the R.PJ;. Arena in Troy, N. Y.

The original motion had been

made at the regular meeting of

tne Council, Friday, and was bas-

ed upon three considerations -

the possible threat to health, the

risk of Injury involved due to ha-

zardous winter driving, and the

possible deterrence to the main-

tenance of academic standards.

Golf Team Profits

The actual withdrawal of the

motion came as a result of the

successful argument of the hockey

team, which point by point refut-

ed the three main tenets of the

AC contention. At the close of the

session Athletic Dir^tor Frank
Thoms expressed the feeling that

the Council was glad the hockey

representatives had had a chance

to state their case and declared

that he was sorry they could not

have been present at the meeting

when the original motion was
made.

In another surprise move at the

regular Coimcil meeting, the group
voted to refund greens fees to var-

sity letter and freshman numeral
winners in golf.

The only other action taken by
the AC was to elect alimml repre-

sentative Douglas B. Steams '38

as President and to set up an in-

terim executive coimcU consisting

of Dr. Thomas Urmy, Professor

Laurence Beals, Athletic Director

Frank Ttioms, Henry Dwight '18,

and Ted Childs '51.

Bears Favored

In First Match
Encouraged by the strong show-

ing of "^ the Williams matmen at

the Boston Union open meet last

Saturday, Coaches Ed Bullock

and Harvey Potter are depending

greatly on several standout letter-

men in the opening match against

a powerful and favored Brown Un-
iversity wrestling team today.

Of the six men to start against

the Bruins, four placed sec<xkd or

better at the Boston tourney. Co-
captaln Paul Shorb at 147 lbs. and
Oreen Carteton at 157 captured

individual first place honors, while

Bill Callaghan, with but three

days practice, at 167 lbs. and Bob
Shorb at 137 lbs. placed second.

Bruins Provide Test

Dave Michael at 157 lbs. and
Dana Eastham, New England AAU
Champion at 167 U>s. will lead the
array of Brown Bears from Provi-

dence into Lasell Oym this after-

noon with the hope of duplicating

last years 16-11 upset win over
the Purple.

Because of injtules neither

Bruin heavyweight and captain

John Chemak nor Jack Ordeman,
Purple unlimited representative,

will appear in today's starting line

up. In addition Bob Shorb at 137

lbs., last year's New England
Freshman Champion, will replace

Co-captain Scrubby Perry, who
will be sidelined until at least

after the Christmas holidays.

In addition to the veteran quar-
tet of Carleton, Callaghan, and
the Shorbs, the starting Williams
lineup will be rounded out by Dick
Edwards at 177 lbs., either Pete
Smythe or Jim Shanahan at un-
limited, Aaron Katcher at 123 lbs.

and either Bill Williams or Ev
imith at 130 lbs.

Laybe our little over-water friend is just fishing for

a compltment. On the other hand, he may have reference to

all these quick-trick cigarette tests you hear about nowadays.

Well, he's not the only one who's been at sea. Frankly, how can

you judge a cigarette by a swift sniff? Or another cigarette by one fast

puff, What's all the rush about, anyway? When it comes to

nuking up your mind about cigarette mildness,

we think you'd like to take your time.

That's why we suggest:

The Bentible te$t—the one that you make on a day

after day, pack after pack tryout for 30 days. It's the

30-Day Camel Mildness Test! Simply smoke CameU—and
only Camels—for 30 days. Let your own "T-Zone"

(T for Throat, T for Taste) be your proving ground. When
you've tried Camels as a steady smoke, you'll know why . .

.

iior« People Smoke Camels
ihtm amy ofA^r dgmrmHml

i. ^~ji
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Dr. Kinsolving

Guest Speaker

Sunday JNight

New York City Rector

Formerly Held Pott

In Amherst Parish

Reverend Arthur Lee Klnsol
vlng, rector of St. James Church
In New York City since 1947, is

the scheduled Chapel speaker for

Sunday evening.

Born in Huntington, Long IS'

land, in 1889, Kinsolving took his

Rev. Arthur L. Kinsolving

B.A. at the University of Virginia

in 1920. Following his graduation

he won a Rhodes scholarship to

Oxford, where five years later

he earned his degree of M.A.

Amherst, Princeton Posts

Since returning to the United
States, Kinsolving has served at

various times as rector of Grace
Church in Amherst, Trinity

Church in Boston, and Trinity

Church in Princeton before ac

cepting his current position in

New York.

During this period Kinsolving

has added to an impressive list,

the degrees that he has received

from Amherst, Vermont, Prince

ton, and Boston U. and Doctor
of the Humanities from Rollins

College. Married in 1937,. Kin
solving is the father of four

children.

Why wait until

morning?

When you can fet the out-

jitaiidiUK news of the day every

evening throuch the full leased

wire Associated Press servloe tn

®ijp (Uranarript

Local Student

To Give Talk

'Germany After 1945'

IRC Lecture Topic

A lecture by Rudolf-Ralner

Kesselring, a German student

attending Williamstown High Sch-

ool, is the next event scheduled

by the International Relations

Committee. Kesselring will speak

Wednesday evening on "Germany
After 1945."

President Bob Smith has also

announced that the I.R.C. is

planning two lectures to be given

either in January or February

The first is a discussion by Bob
Fink, a senior who worked last

year with the Phllco Company in

Korea and Japan. He will show
colored slides that he took during

this leave of absence.

Tallc by U.N. Member
The Club also hopes to hear an

addi-ess by Mr. John C. Ross,

Deputy United States Represen-

tative on the United Nations Se-

curity Council and one of Mr
Warren Austin's two assistants.

In addition the I.R.C. hopes to

revive the Spring Conference this

year.

Thus far, the I.R.C. in con-

junction with the Lecture Com-
mittee, has sponsored talks by
Professor Vincent Barnett on Italy

and by Professor Nelson S. Bush-
iiell on the current situation In

India.

Coniniager - - -

cent assaults on the freedom of

a.ssociation. fiy condemning all

those in contact with communists
or radicals, the public ignores the

power of its own beliefs, and ob-

scure.s the character of the oppo-
sition.

Commager also emphasized the

distinction between ideas and
overt actions as the criterion for

loyalty. In a poignant conclusion,

he stated that the "greatest of our
resources is in the minds and the
spirits of free men".

Squash 1 earn Plays

In Beantoivn Today

This weekend the Eph
squash team is playing three

practice matches In Boston

against the University Club,

the Union Boat Club,
and the Harvard Club. The
regular season will open next

Friday when Coach Chaffee's

racquetmen travel to Cam-
bridge to meet MIT. After this

warm-up the team will battle

Harvard on Saturday, while

the Eph freshmen take on the

Crimson yearlings. Both of

these matches should prove to

be the toughest of the season.

Excuse us

if we blow

our own horn

BUT . . .

W* can offer you 3 distinct

advantages when you natd class-

room equipment:

V The largest stock of class-

room and office equipment in

town.

V Facilities to handle any

printing or paper work you
may desire.

Hoopmen - - -

Spencer Wamlck, captain

guard Dick Davis, and 6'3"

Fabel.

and
Bob

Postwar Edge
The upstate New York team

t\as won three of the last five

/games played in the Williams-

Union series to take an edge in

postwar comptetltlon. Last sea-

son they won a tight contest at

Schenectady, 60-47, but the pre-

vious year they fell to the Purple

57-55.
'

Fans at the game tonight will

be treated to two new Improve-

ments In Lasell Gym. One is the

newly installed glass backboards,

and the other is the lengthening

of the court floor from 88 to 94

feet, making it regulation college

length.

WANTED
Typing to do in my home.
Work neat and occurate.

Price* reasonable

MRS. H.E. VAN HORN
82 Water St. Tel. 485-W

WMS to Broadcast

Hitch-Hiker' Monday

Monday night WMS will

present several programs which

will appeal to the enth-e stu-

dent body. Last year's' Dra-

matic Workshop presentation

of the "Hitch - Hiker" with

Marty Conovltz '63 in the title

role will be re-broadcast from

ten M> ten thirty. This show

was'^he most acclaimed prod-

uction of last year. It will also

be carried over WMNB in Nor-

th Adams.

Stu Hulse '53 will play the

piano on the Talent Parade

show at nine thirty Monday
night. This show will be broad-

cast on Wednesday and Fri-

day night at the same time,

and each show will feature

some outstanding talent on the

campus.

Faculty News and Views will

present Prof. Compton of the

Chemistry department at nine

forty-five Monday night. Prof.

Compton will speak on some
topic of dlficussion on the cam-
pus.

L.G, Balfour Co,
FRATIRNITY JIWIUlY

SteNcMfy
Cl«b Plm

'•VMS
rrefesw
Keirt

TrerklM

Write or Call

CAKL SOMNMN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephqneTroy — Adams 82561

NUMEROUS

HELPFUL

SUGGESTIONS

FOR YOUR

CHRISTMAS

LIST

Drop in at

Marge's

Gift Shop

S3 Spring St.

(
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AMT Polishes ''Shadow of a

Star^^^or Opening Tomorrow

il'rankenheinier, Rouse

in Lead Roles; Play

lo Run Three Nights

"Shadow ol a Star" was reddled

jr tomorrow evening's opening

,1 Its three-night run at the Ad-

ims Memorial Theatre by a final

Iress rehearsal last night. This

*ill be the world premier produc-

uon oJ Nicholas Blel's new play.

John Frankenhelmer '51 will

portray the ambitious Imlgrant

politician, Anton Messarau, and
Miriam Rouse will take the part

of his idealistic wife, Chrlstlane.

These are the central roles in this

drama of a little town on the un-

derground railway during the Civ-

il War.

Ed Matus '54 and Caroline Noble

will act the parts of a Negro and
Ills wife who seek refuge in the

Erie Canal town of Port Orion,

N. Y. Here they are confronted

with the threat of the painful

tortures that would accompany
returning to their legal owners

In the days of the Fugitive Slave

Act.

Blel Aid! In Editing

Heading a large supporting cast

are Marty Luthy '51, George Cher-

ry '51, Raymond Smith '51 and
Cathy Martin. The intricate set-

tings designed by John Cohen
'54, include a barge and a wharf
on the canal. Cohen previously

created the scenic elTects foj "Lll-

lom", the first A.M.T. production

of the current season.

Blel, now a resident of Vermont,
has been present on the Williams

campus during the rehearsai and
script editing stages of the pro

ductlon. He is a graduate of Dart
mouth College and is currently

affiliated with a group of Theater
Guild Seminar playwrights, ope-
rating In New York City.

UC to Present

Four Complete
Rushing Plans

Student Ballot, to Aid
Sterling Committee,

Planned for January

Nicholas Blel. whose play

"Shadow of a Star" will open at

the AMT tomorrow night.

Alberneri Trio

Gives Concert

Barrow, Hugo Conclude

Chapel Organ Series

woe Shows
Foreign Flicks

Feature Alpine Ascent,

Allais Ski Technique

"Daredevils of the Alps", the

first of two foreign films sponsor-

ed and shown by the Williams

Outing Club in Jesup Hall last

Friday night, was a picture dem-
onstration of how Alpine peaks

are conquered by expert Swiss

mountaineers. A second movie,

entitled "The French of Skiing"

was designed to clarify the world-

famous style of Emile Allais, well-

known French International skier.

"Daredevils of the Alps" focus-

ed on three Swiss guides as they

reenacted the original ascent of

five Jagged, rock-bound spires,

known as "The Devil's Needles".

Smooth faced, oftentimes perpen-

dicular rock formations encoun-
tered in the first four of these

peaks were overcome with rela-

tive ease by means of various mod-
ern aids to mountaineering.

The fifth spike, however, known
as the "Isolated One", provided

the real problem. Along with the

hazards of the other climbs, over-

hanging clifts, fatal layers of ice,

and loose holders combined to

make this fln^l ascent a threat

to life as well as a good test of

climbing skill.

Produced by the French Tour-
ist 0£Bce, "The French Method
of Skiing" described the basic

steps of learning the French
system. Emlle Allais, narrator,

pointed out correct body position

and weight as slow-motion shots

and diagrams appeared on the

screen. The movie ended with sev-

eral actual competition shots

featuring the two top PVench
racers, James Oouatt and Henri
Orell^er.

Two concerts, one by the Alber-

neri Trio and another by Prof^

Robert Barrow, organist, and Ho-

ward Hugo '41, pianist, were given

in WllUamstown last week.

The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee presented the Alberneri

Trio to a ^malJ but apprecinVve

audience in Ctiapin Hall Decem-
ber 5. Selections for the trio of

piano, violin, and cello Included

"Trio in O Major" by Haydn,
"Trio in A" by Ravel, and "Trio

in B Flat Major" by Be*thoven.

"Sonata Concertante", a piece

written for piano and organ by

Professor Barrow of the music

department, was heard for the

first time Sunday at the final con-

cert of the Thompson Memorial

Chapel organ series. A "Slnfonia",

for both these Instruments by the

modern composer Marcel Dupre,

was also presented.

Other numbers on the program
were from the Romantic Period.

Mr. Hugo played a Chopin fan-

tasy and two works by Liszt on the

piano, while Professor Barrow of-

fered a Mendelssohn prelude and
fuge and two Brahms chorale-

preludes on the organ.

In an attempt to get student o-

pinion on complete rushing before

the Sterling Committee in some
concrete form before their meet-

ing on Februai-y 11, the Under-
graduate Council voted last night

to refer proposals on complete

rushing systems to the student

body some time in January.

At present, the Sterling Com-
mittee is considering four plans,

which will be presented in detail

in the next issue of the RECORD.
Consideration on the ballot will

also be given to any further plans

submitted to Frank R. Thoms '30,

chairman of the Sterling "Sub-

committee B," before ' January 6.

Wrong Flags

Three flags still are missing

from Princeton, while four taken

from Union have not been re-

turned. Three flags anonymously
j

turned in to UC president George

Selly do not coincide with the

descriptions of the missing ban-

ners and have not been Identified.

A proposal was made by Wil-

liam Paton '51 that house presi-

dents informally arrange to ex-

change delegations for meals. Pa-

ton felt this might stimulate In-

tei-tratemity relations.

The termination of the fall post

season rushing period was marked
See UC, Page 4

Sheehy Stars

In Initial W in;

Hits 18 Points

Team Defense Excels;

Shaw Clears Bench

Using Twelve Men

Don Speck, left, goes in for rebound of his own shot in Satur-

day's 59-46 win over Union. Other Williams players (light uniforms)

are Bob Larson, center, and BUI Suessbrick. Glass backboards, now

regulation equipment, were Installed last week.

^'Comment" Is

Only Mediocre

Contributions by Oaks,

McElroy Outstanding;

Issue Accents Poetry

CBM Worker
Shows Saving

Office Started in Feb.,

Did INo Collective

Buying Until October

Possible misconceptions of the

functions and current operations

of Campus Business Management

was fostered by the RECORD'S
article of December 9 on CBM,

according to a statement received

from CBM Assistant Director

Stewart Dalrymple.

Regarding the period of CBM
operations Dalrymple stated that:

"CBM has been in operation since

February 1960 tmd not since the

start of the present fall term as

the article alleged. Its period of

operations covers the period Feb-

ruary 15, 1960 to the present date,

but cooperative purchtuing has

been in effect only since October

1 of this year. Hence, the average

savings on purchases amounting

to (90 per house represents pur-

chases of the past two months

only, and not purchases over the

past two terms of college. The
curnH4 period of operations ends

February 14, 1961."

Four-fold Saving

Dalrymple emphasized that sev-

eral of the social units "have sAV-

See CBM, Face 2

by Pete Pickard

"Conmient" Williams' only lit-

erary publication since the "Pur

pie Cow" recently became defunct,

came out last night with its 1950

fall edition. Although there are

a few excellent contributions, the

magazine as a whole Is not likely

to be of great Interest to the av-

erage Williams student.

Six of the ten works are poetry,

and I found "Nietzsche," by Jo-

seph McEHroy '51 the most out«

standing of these. He vividly pre-

sents the wild frenzy of Nietzs-

che's pagan and amoral "super-

man" philosophy in terms of cor-

rupting Prometheus's gift of fire

to mankind.

Oaks Successful

Jerry McGowen '53 has written

a brief, untitled poem which is

also very effective. He catches

In a few phrases the desolation

of a man stranded on a desert

See 'COMMENT', Page 4

Senior Advocates Deferred

Rushing; Feels Class Unity,

Spirit Would be Increased

This is the first In a new series

of articles by students and fac-

,

uity on current campus contro-

versies. The views expressed in

these articles are not necessar-

ily those of the RECORD.

by Ernie Mlerzejewskl '51

Starting with the knowledge

that no system is perfect, I would

nevertheless like to endorse a

fairly radical change in our pre-

sent social arrangement: defer-

red fraternity rushing. I firmly

believe that the change I sup-

port is workable, and that its

virtues would greatly outweigh

the advantages of the prevailing

system.

Any change which is planned

must be primarily concerned with

the well-being of the Freshmen.

Under the present system, before

they attend a single class. Fresh-

men experience a confusing and
hectic week of rushing. This has

an Inevitable tendency to over-

emphasize the fraternities at the

expense of all other aspects of

college life. After rushing is com-
pleted, moreover, the class has

been split into sixteen separate

social units. As a consequence,

the class never has an oppor-

tunity to develop an adequate

community spirit.

The effect on the Individual is

unsatisfactory whether he is ac-

cepted or whether he is rejected

by the fraternities. If he is ac-

cepted, he has a reward he has

Zeta Psi Victorious

In Fraternity Quiz

In the last set of the first

round of the WMS Intcr-fra-

temity Quiz, the Zeta Psi team
of Ted Curtis '51 and Ned
Stebblns '51, both seniors, de-

feated Jack Brody '52 and
Burt Hall '51 9f Theta Delt,

36-18 last week.

Included was a musical quiz,

In which the contestants were

required to identify six all-

time popular favorites. Curtis

came closest to answering the

question, "How many pages are

there in the new Williams Col-

lege Address Book?"

Eight social units have ad-

vanced to the second round In

the quiz.

hardly earned, and he has a ten-

dency to rest on his laurels be-

cause of the resulting false sense

of accomplishment. If he is re-

jected, he has a shock which he

had no reason to expect, which

he does not understand, and

which we have had no right to

give him. As a result, he loses

his sense of security and self-

confidence, and is relegated to

life In an unsatisfactory atmos-

phere.

I have briefly presented what
I think are the undesin^ble con

sequences of our system merely

as an introduction to the remedy
I wish to endorse. In general,'Ihe

proposal that Freshmen live and
eat together - that they continue

as a class for the first year - is

acceptable to most of us. The
relatively non-controversial parts

of this call for Freshman dining

and communit"- living in the Berk-

shire quadrsingle and Morgan Hall

Tiie Freshmen would enjoy a

Urne degree of self government
and the use of the present Gar
field Club facilites. The contro

versial aspect of the plan is de

ferred ruuhiiig, wherein all fra

ternilies would be out of bounds
until rushing took place at the

beginning of the sophomore year

To continue cla.5s unity and spirit

the sophomore class would live

together in the present Fresh

man quad. but. following rush

ing, would eat in the fraternities

See MIERZEJEWSKI, Page 2

Antoinne Boghossian, Iraqian Bowdoin
Plan Student; Enjoys Life at Williams

by Blair Perry

Holding a comfortable lead all

the way auer an early scoring

spun. Coach Al Shaw's varsity

oasKetball team won its opening

game irom Union College, 59-4t),

on the Lasell Gym floor Saturday/

lughl.

ihe game was playe^<*tr erratic

fasniun auer some good ball in

me lust half, and never was close

auei Williams opened up a 23-9

lead in tne first ten minutes of

play,

Ihe wiimers presented a tight

defense that forced Union to re-

sort to weird shots at the hoop,

and controlled the new glass back-

boards well until the game de-

generated in the second hall.

Too Much Height

Purple height, in the person of

Co-captains Harry Sheehy and
Bob Larson, was a major obsta-

cle for the shorter visitors. Center

Sheehy scored 18 points to take

top honors for the evening, and
gave the impression that he could

nave added more if the occasion

demanded.
Larson came through with 13,

and Don Speck, at the other for-

war3, contributed 12. Walt Morse
and Wyn Shudt started at the

guards. On the injured list were
three important cogs in the Wil-

liams hoop machine — Chuck
Pusey, Jack Fraser, and Diz Cram-
er.

Sophs Play

Coach Shaw substituted liber-

ally throughout the game, using

all 12 men, and several replace-

ments saw a lot of action as start-

ers accumulated personal fouls.

Eph basketball fans got a look at

five sophomores during the ev-

ening.

If Union had been hitting on
the acrobatic shots it took, the

visitors might easily have surpass-

ed their mark of 80-39 rolled up
against Middlebury earlier in the

week. But. blessed with only a
normal quota of horseshoes, the

Garnet was quite outclassed.

After thouc five minutes of the
.second lialf, the game went to

piece?, approaching the level of

gym-class basketball shortly af-

ter the midway point in the period.

OfHciating which incited both ball

clubs to a fever pitch did not help
the situation, but produced some
fight in both teams after a some-
what leisurely perfonnance up to

that point.

Speck Hot
Led by Speck's eight points and

a pah- of tap- ins by Sheehy. the
Purple performers grabbed a 17-7
lead early in the game. Two bas-
kets by sophomore Suessbrick. In

See PURPLE, Page 4

This Is the third in a series of

articles written aboift Bowdoln
Plan students attending Williams.

Stories on Ame Guloherlt of

Denmark and Leo von Euler of

Sweden appeared In earlier Issues

of the RECORD.

In spite of the strangeness of

his new environment Antolne

Kazbar Boghossian, of Iraq, one
of the seven foreign students

studying at Williams under the

Bowdoin Plan, feels that his life

here is both intereslihg and en-

joyable.

When asked how he thought
Williams training compared With

a college education in Iraq, AH'

tlonne remarked that here we
were more uniform and concen-

trated in our studies. "I would
^rather attend college in a small

village such as WllUamstown, than
in a large city," he commented
further, "for here the student is

able to pay more attention to his

studies."

DifFerences In Education

Although he arrived here for

the first time only a little more
than two months ago, Antionne
speaks English quite fiuently. Con-
trary to the beliefs of some, al-

most half of the Iraqian people

speak English, although Arabian
is the national language.

Education in America, however,
differs greatly from that in Iraq,

where six years of primary school

followed by five years of high
school is the rule. Instead of our
numerous colleges and univer-

sities, Iraq possesses only one, a
civil engineering college.

Social Life

"We have about twenty movie-
houses in Baghdad and there are
many nightclubs and parties,"

reminisced Antionne when telling

See Sl'UDENT, Page 3

Phil Union to Present
Speaker on Naturalism

The Philosophical Union is

sponsoring a lecture by Dr.
Donald C. Williams, Chairman
of the Department of Philoso-
phy at Harvard University. Dr.
Williams lecture, entitled "Na-
turalism in the Mind", wlU be
delivered in Grlflln Hall at
8 p. m. Monday evening.

Dr. WilUams attended the
University of California and
Occidental College of Califor-
nia, where he graduated. He
received his doctorate of phll-
-osophy from Harvard.

The PhUiito|rtiical Union, a
group of t^Krgraduates In-
terested In tli;8tudy of philos-
ophy, has Idnttd aU studenU
to attend the-;||ieeting.
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Drink and be Merry?

In the face ot the present Korean crisis we are brought, as

others were in 1941, to consider oui' position as students in relation

to an impenaing draii call. From the experience of those men of

ten years ago we can draw one valid generalization: we must not

malc6 decisions now that may affect our lives adversely in a few yeUrs.

Conirontecf by the demoralizing prospect of spending at least

two years in the armed services, we are very likely to adopt the "eat,

drinK and be merry, for tomorrow you die" philosophy, forgetting

oui' present Jou as vouege stuaenis. Such an attitude is merely a
ioug-aougnt-ior rauonalization of neglect for our work.

Wnao is hard for us to realize In the present situation is that

the world returns substantially to Its former level of existence after

the chaos of armed conflict. The record that we make now as

students will be here to help or to hinder us when we return. It

will eirecc our re-entrance into Williams, our matriculation into

graduate school, or our commencement In the business world.

Any decision that we make at this time can effect our whole

lives, in that it will limit our ability to make choices in a few years.

We must look ahead to a stable future no matter how remote it

seems at this time. By living our lives from aay w day, by doing

our present job, and not bemg stampeded into unwise, ill thought

out aecislons, we can best prepare ourselves for the present and for

the future.

CBM
The facts of the RECORD'S report on Campus Business Manage-

ment have been corrected by the CBM assistant manager. We have
not chosen to agree or disagree with the facts as he has presented

them. No one can say at present whether the forecast for savings

within the next few months will be accurate, but we can reach one

conclusion, that CBM will eventually be one of the primary methods
of combating the rising cost of livmg on the Williams campus.

The principle of CBM is sound. One agency will coordinate the

buying elfortk of campus social units, using resulting concentration

of Du.ving power as a weapon to extract low prices from sellers. This

agency will place the bool^eeping of the social units on a sound
basis. It will aid the houses in whatever economic problems they face

It takes time to develop a good buying program, to establish the

many contacts necessary to gain real advantages. The progress

which CBM has made in the first two months of its buying program
cannot be measured in mere dollar terms at this date. Like any
initial Investment, the dollars initially contributed to CBM will be

slow in returning to their owners. But once the CBM program has
gained momentum, the benefits which it offers will increase. Discounts

on fuel, laundry appear likely within the near future, and together

with discounts on other basic items they will result in significant

saving for the social units.

Even without a food buying program, CBM will be worthwhile

to the Williams campus. A similar program at Amherst has proven

successful without the inclusion of food purchasing. We do hope,

however that the fundamental savings at Williams will come through

the establishment of a common food purchasing program. Imple-

mented by the construction of a warehouse.

During the months to come we ask: 1) that the students do what
they can to foster construction of a warehouse and that they real-

ize that the time for Judgement of CBM has not arrived. During the

same period we urge CBM to continue its efforts toward low costs

and to Justify Its prediction of savings for the Williams campus.

Mierzejewski Advocates New
Sophomore Rushing Program

(Continued from Page One) '

or m i^e aiudent union.
'

Ueiore presenting v arguments

lor aeierrea rushing, I make the

piea tnat ail those interested in

uie proDiem attempt to approach

11 from the point of view of the

new rl^fi^fAn - not as an upper

Classman with fixed ideas as to

the way it has always been. An'

upperciassman's memories of his

je'reshman year should not pre-

vent him from considering the

possibilities of a system which
could be on the whole more bene-

ficial.

With deferred rushing in oper-

ation. Freshmen would have the

feeling that they "belong", with

out reference to fraternity mem-
oei'ship. The fact that they would
ail be members of the same class

would be more forcefully demon-
s[.rated to them, and the result-

mg Class unity would carry on
through the rest of college life,

ine i-'reshmen would have an op-

portimity to put first things first

tnat is, the college before the

fraternity, and academic life be-

foi-e social life. Furthermore, the

Freshmen, immature and impres-

sionable, would not be immed-'
lately exposed to an atmosphere
01 a social unit where, super-

laciaily at least, everything Is

oonceatraied on social rather

uian acaaemlc life. This year

away from less constructive in-

iiueiiues 01 fraternities would not
oniy give the incoming Freshmen
luoie oi an opportunity to' devote

uue^uuu: ume to the intellectual

6iue 01 college life, but it would
aiso find nim making a number
ui friends among all his own
Classmates

r'lnauy, it would enable him to

inane a wiser decision upon the

uu.uduuii,y of Joining a frater-

...y, ttiiu, II he does, which should
uc me uiie of his choice. Under
uie present system he really has
nu ciiuice Dui to go through rush-
ing without the full opportunity

01 considering the pros and cons
01 membership. After a year,

iiiose who join fraternities wouW
appreciate them more, and those
who do not would be far more
aware of all the other tangible

and i<ewardmg opportunities and

lUierescs of college life. Further-

more, the non-fraternity group

would be stronger as a result ot

the greater proportion of those in

ii wno deliberately chose to be

there, which would Inevitably

raise the morale of the group as a

Whole.

Would the fraternities become

more stratified under such a

system? The answer to that Is

that tney are already to a con-

siderable degree stratified. They

might become more so, but this

is a small price to pay for the

aforementioned benefits. And it

IS reasonable to assume that the

i''i'esnmen could be convinced that

It would be to their advantage to

join a house which had-many and
diversified mterests.

Would the necessity of Joining

a iraternity still be paramount In

the minds of Freshmen despite

deferred rushing? Because the

present emphasis of the fra-

ternity in college life would be

replaced by the contrary empha'

sis upon living and eatmg togeth

er as a class, the Freshmen would

not be excessively concerned with

the objective of fraternity mem-
bership until Sophomore year.

Rushing would remam on the hon-

or system, but there could still be

much contact between the Fresh'

men and upperclassmen.

Would the Freshmen have ade-

quate social life? To provide for

this need, the facilities of Currier

Hall could be used both for infor-

mal entertainment and for a num-
ber of Freshman dances. The
Freshmen would also attend all

coUege dances, if they so de-

sired.

The motivating thought behind

the proposed changes is to put

first things first. The primary

concern is with the proper ad'

Justment of Freshmen to college

life and with their education. A
more satisfactory balance between

Intellectual and social life would

be established, and, in the pro-

cess, there would be a greater em
phasis on the coUege, rather than

on the fraternities, and the net

result of this would be a healthier

overall atmosphere.

CBM

Student - -

about activity in his home town.

"Also it is very common to go to

islands in a river near the city,

build small huts out of date leaves

and spend nights under the full

moon in grouQ? with girls."

"In genera)^ however, freedom

between the sexes is more re-

strained than in the United States.

Couples are rarely seen holding

hands in public." Antlonne feels,

however, that although a bit more
social restriction is Observed in

Iraq, the boys are really not as

shy as they might seem.

AtUeUcs
Athletics in Iraq, disclosed An-

tlonne, consist of almost all those

we are accustomed with the ex-

ception of football. Soccer, tennis,

basketball, baseball, track, vol'

leyball, etc., are all very popular in

his country, Antlonne remarked.

He himself played tennis, volley-

ball, and basketball, and was on
the track team durmg his stay at

Baghdad college, his alma mater.

Baghdad schools have their ath

letic societies, whose purpose is

to develop boys for athletics, in

stead of fraternities. Among these

societies, weight-lifting has be

come very popular recently, and
International competitions are

being planned.

"Students that I know here,

concluded Antlonne, "do not treat

me as a stranger and are very
cordial. In all, although I don't

understand many of the customs,

I enjoy very much the Williams
life."

College Calendar
Wednesday, Deo. 13

8:00 p.in. Rudolph-Rainer Kesselrlng, foreign student will talk on
"Oermany After 1945." 3 Qriffin

Freshman Basketball with Drury High - Away
Thunday, Deo. 14

7:30 p.m. Political Science Lecture 4 Ooodrich
* 8:30 p.m. Priemlere production of "Shadow of a Star". AMT
Friday, Dee. IS

8:30 p.in. "Shadow of a Star". AMT
Varsity Squash with MIT. Away

Saturday, Dee. 16

8:30 p.m. "Shadow of a Star". AMT
Freshman Basketball with U. of Mass. Home
Freshman Squash with Harvard^ Away
'Varsity Basketball with V. of Mass. Home
'Varsity Swimming with Unhm. Away.
'Varsity Squash with Harvard. Away

ed four or more times their year-
ly assessment, while others have
saved nothing, depending on the
extent to which each house
chooses to ' make use of the or-

ganization."

He pointed out that furniture

purchases have resulted in a 4035

reduction, not 12 Vi* as the REC-
ORD stated. The 12% figure re-
presents a percentage saved on
fuinlture repair work done through
CBM.

Total Saving
In concluding his statement

Dairymple pointed out that:

"Based on the above figures, each

fraternity saves now an average

of |45 per month or $225 per term

under the assumption that pur-

chases will continue at the pre-

sent rate. Purchases on all items

except fpod are expected to in-

crease as the machinery of CBM
becomes more effective."

"Taking the figure of $226 and
addmg the figure of $50 which
represents the approximate value

of the auditing service per term,

the total value of CBM to each
house is $275 per term at present.

With the assessment of $125 per
house per term, this represents

a saving of $150 per house per
term as an average."

Clipboard

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOX MINUS THE SAFETY .OfBciais of a safety
deposit box in Chicago recently drilled into one ot their boxes and
almost blew the place to pieces. The box contained seven sticks of
dynamite, seven dynamite caps, a loaded .32 cal. revolver, and 400
rounds of ammunition. The owner of the box had died and wlUed it
to his mother (filial,love, no doubt), but since she had no key, the
company drilled. The box contained a note which said, "One tUt and
that's all; one blast and that's that."

• • • •

CAN'T YOU FOCUS THAT BETTER, DEAR? The television antenna
on Ernest Kolesiak's home in South Bend, Ind. tell across a 27,000
volt power line outside hto house with the following results: the
plumbing threw off sparks, and the pipes to the sink melted off;
balls of fh'e bounced up and down on the roof with thunderous ex-
plosions; the television set burned out and blew off one of the tuning
knobs; the telephone burned out; and an old glove lying in the back
yard burst mto fiames. No one was hurt, but the family dog ran off.
He was found but refused to return home.

• • . ,

WHO IS SAFER— DEER OR HUNTER? Donald Oabomy of Augusta,
Maine, shot a smaU doe when the deer season opened in his home
state. He stuffed the akin with hay and propped it up in a field near
his home. A couple ot days later he heard a tusllade. Looking out the
window, he beheld six cars parked along the road, and a solid illne
of hunters blazing away at the deer. Cautiously they advanced across
the field to their prey, flrtag round after round toward the animal.
They departed quickly after a close taspection, but the next day the
drama was repeated with a new cast ot hunters. Overcome with cur-
iosity, Qaboury walked out to inspect the shredded remains. After
two days ot sustained effort, hunters hod managed to put one bul-
let hole in the dummy.

• ' . » "

STICK TO IT 1) After 33 years William Broderiok ot London
finally gqt a divorce from his wife who hod left him 12 days after
their wedding;

2) A Capetown, South Africa, lamppost was flnoUy removed from
a busy qorner after being knocked down 16 times by motorlsta;

3) A South Atrioon newspaper finally got around to mailing
Peter Svlnkels his first copy of a subscription paid for 40 yean be-
fore.

PRANK DAILIY'S

IIHEADOWBROOK
CEDAR OROVI, N. J.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
OECEMBIR 30, 1950

RALPH FLANAGAN and hit Orchmfra

FOR INrORMATION » KUIRVATIONS

DAVE EVANS — THETA DELTA CHI

ROUTI 21 NIWARK - POMI^tON TURNPIKI

VERONA 8-1914 tlTTLI PALU 40110

BOXED GLASSWARE — ff.00 5.00 '

STANDING METAL LAMPS $4.95

CHRISTMAS TREE BULBS - 2 for 15c
olio outdoor colorod bulbt

TAVERN CANDLES - all longtht

For Chriitmos - Rods, Greoni and White

/ Wo Gift Wrap and Sond

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for all tho roomi

ZUt!
only twelve days and (as

it says on our birdhouse)

we would wish you Aviary

Merry Christnnas.

We will moil for you or

you can tote homo your-

self - - -

An Irish wool loprobe or one from the
Shetlond Itlondi.

A piece of French style copper cooking
wore or tome unutuol delicacy from
our Gourmett' Corner.

Leother from England or on oil lamp off

'X^ on old British worthip.

^ Belts, tcorvet, necktiet ($1.50), glott
and brott; thingt, unlimited. Nothing
over $2500.00 - lott of thingt for 50c.

Country Shop
On Bennington Rood jittt below Phi Gam

GIFT BOOKS FOR EVERY TAS"1 1!
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SIDELINE SLAMS
by Oeorie Stclnbrenner

On November 17, the day before

the Amherst game, we received a

letter Irom Stu Duffleld, captain

of the 1049 WlUlams football team

Mid one of the finest bocks In the

history of Purple grid annals. We
would like to quote from this let-

ter as we believe It will be of

great Interest to you readers.

"In your column of Nov. 11 you

were speaking of sparkling plays

and you mentioned Pete DeUs-

scr's back-peddling defensive feat

un Bennett. Did you notice his

interception on the ensuing play

of a pass to the end zone for an
uutomotlc touoh-baok; our ball

lii'st and ten on the twenty? It

deserves mention — but Pete does

£0 much that goes unnoticed. A-

Biee?" — Agreed II

"May I go out on the limb and
jiredict a Williams 27-13 victory

over Amherst this Saturday? It's

been a great season all the way
iiioundll" S^^'Stu' Duffleld. Our
liats oS to you Stuart 1

1

82^5% Average for Season

It's all over for another year,

ilie helmets go back to the moth
balls — and our column right

tvith them. It has been a pleasure

for us to try and prognosticate

Uiis season's games for you REx;

ORD residers, and here Is a vote

of thanks to those of you who
liave stuck with us even In the

darkest upset weeks of this "topsy-

lurvey" seasto;

Our final average for the seas-

on ended right on the 82.5% mark.

We picked 127 winners while suf-

fering only 30 miscues, with 6

games ending as ties. Among our

best picks were the Mich. State

over Michigan upset, the North

Carolina State over Maryland up-
set, the Princeton over Cornell

upset, and our final 27-13 pre-

diction of the WiUiamS-Amherst
score.

Our average as compared with

other prognostlcators who score

on the same basis as we do shapes

up as follows. John Lardner of

Newsweek ended the season with

a 72.8% average, picking twenty

games a week as we do. Pigskin

Pete of Sporting News was at 72%

at last reports also.

To remtolsce a bit ^— if you re-

call in our final article of last

fall dated November 26, 1949, we
predicted that Hill Prince would
come away the winner in the

Derby that next spring. We were

wrong as the Prince did not hit

his stride until the Preakness, but

it Is gratifying to note that Hill

Prince was just recently named
the "Outstanding Horse of 1950."

Just in case some reader did

not lose all his money on our

prognostication last fall, we seek

to redeem ourselves this year. In

the 1951 Kentucky Derby next

spring we suggest that you Watch
BATTLEFIELD and our dark-

horse NORTHERN STAR.

Frosh Quintet

Dumps Locals

Williamstown H. S. Falls

Before Purple, 73 28

Brown Victor over Eph Matmen
Townseud Optimistic for Team's Chances

Led by Captain Oordon Mc-
Wllllams, varsity ski team hope-
fuls have been working out for

the past three weeks under the
tutelage of coach Ralph Town-
send. Although faced by the pros-

pect of only two returning letter-

men. Coach Townsend expresses

great optimism for the team's

chances. "I'm new around here,"

says the new 9oach, "and I've

never seen any of the boys ski,

but they show lots of cooperation

and spirit, and we'll try. A lot

depends on the amount of snow

and ice we get."

Squash Team Wins
2 Pre-Sea8on|Meet8

The Purple squash team won
two out of three pre-season

practice matches played in

Boston last weekend. An ele-

ven-man squad of nine varsity

racquetmen and two J. V. play-

ers dropped the first bout to

the University Club of Boston,
8-3, but bounced back to defeat

the Harvard Club, 7-4, and the

Union Boat Club, 9-2.

Allen '51, Squires '53, and
Treman '51, the three top men
on the team, dropped seven out
of nine hard-fought matches
to older and more experienced

opponents. The lower ranking
members of the squad reaped
most of the victories, led by
number four man Dickinson
'51, who had a" perfect 3-0 re-

cord.

RMoGo
GENUINE panx.s

HARRY SMITH
Jiuoy»«iaied

(nERCURY^

T«l. 3600
Stat* Read

North Mumt

The Williams freshman basket-

ball team, scoring almost at will,

ran roughshod over Williamstown

High School Saturday night to

finish on the long end of a 73-28

count. The frosh first team, which

played only about half of the

game, was led by high-scorer Dick

Hall and forward John Hawkins.

The outcome of the game was

never in doubt after the first five

minutes. The starting quintet of

Hall, Herb Smith. Jefi Miller.

Hawkins, and Walt Creer plied up

a commanding 21-5 lead before

they were replaced mlj^ay In the

first half.

Good Ball-Handling

The first quarter was marked by

good ball handling and a tight

man-for-man defense by the Ephs.

Hall, MlUer, and Smith gave the

Purple control of both backboards,

the former being good for scverrJ

tip-Ins during flurries under the

basket.

Coach Bobby Coombs started

his third string in the second half

and altogether seventeen men
saw action for the Ephs before

the game was over.

Dick Hall was high point man
for WlUlams with a total of 12

followed by Hawkins with 10. The
Frosh win go after win number

two tonight when they^glay Drury

High School m North^dartis.

WINTER ATHLETIC SCHEDULES
Varsity Basketball U .,

Dec. 9 Union Home
Dec. 16 U. of Mass. Home
Dec. 19 Trinity Home
Dec. 28 St. Bonaventiu-e Away
Dec. 29 Rochester Away
Dec. 30 U. of Buffalo Away
Jan. 2 N. A. S. T. C. Away
Jan. 6 St. Michael's Away
Jan. 12 Bowdoln Home
Jan. 13 Tufts Home
Jan 17 Army Away
Jan. 20 Wesleyan Away
Feb. 2 N. Y. A. C. Away
Feb. 3 Hofstra Away
Feb. 10 Boston College Home
Feb. 14 Mlddlebury Home
Feb. 21 Wesleyan Home
Feb. 24 W. P. I. Away
Feb. 28 Springfield Away
Mar. 3 Amherst Away
Mar. 6 R. P. I. Away
Mar. 10 Amherst Home

Varsity WrestUng

Dec. 9 Brown Home
<HaiL. 13 Coast Guard Home
Jan. 20 Springfield Away
Feb. 17 Harvard Home
Feb. 24 Wesleyan Away
Mar. 3 Amherst Home
Mar. 8-10 New Englands at

Tufts

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Feb.

Mar.

Mar.

V Varsity Winter Track

Jan. 20 K. of C. Boston

Jan. 27 MllUxwe A. A., N. York

Feb. 3 B.AA. Boston

Feb. 24 I.C.A.A.A.A., New York

Mar. 3 k; of C. New York

Freshman Basketball

Dec. 9 WllUamstown High Home
Dec. 13 Drury High Away
Dec. 16 U. of Mass. Away
Dec. 19 Drury High Home
Jan. 12 Albany Bus. Sch. Home
Jan. 13 Plttsfleld Boys Club

Home
Jan. 20 Wesleyan Away

f*b. 14 Mlddlebury Home
Feb. 17 R. P. I. Away

Feb. 24 Manllus Away
Feb. 28 Plttsfleld High Home
Mar. 3 Amherst Home

Freshman Wrestling

Jan. 13 Kent School Home
Jan. 20 Mt. Hermon Home
Feb. 24 Wesleyan Away
Mar. 3 Amherst Home

Freshman Swimming
Feb. 7 Albany Academy Home
Feb. 17 Hotchklss Away
Feb. 24 Wesleyan Away
Mar. 3 Amherst Home
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Berkshire Symphony
Opens Sixth Season

The Berkshire Community
Orchestra, under the conduc-

tion ot Irwin Shalnman, assis-

tant professor of music, opened

Its sixth season with a concert

Monday night In Chapln Hall.

The orchestra consists of 65

non-professional m u s 1 o la n
from WUllamstown, North i^-
ams, Bennington, Plttstleld,

and other neighboring com-
munities. ^-^

In its first concert the group

played Mpaart's Impresario O-
verture, and his Horn Concerto

No. 3 in E flat minor. Professor

Bavld Mead of the mathema-
tics department served as

French horn soloist for the lat-

ter piece. The orchestra also

played a suite from Bizet's

"Carmen" and Smetaj«i's poem
"The Moldau". y

II
RGE DRY BARN

AVAILABLE FOR

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE

$10.00 A MONTH

call

A. J. DITMAN
Oblong Road

Tel. Wmstown 768-J

L.a Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY lEWILRY

Rlaga SMm
Jewalry Olfti

StatieiMiy Prefi

Club Pini Keys
MaAih

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Watarford, N. Y.

TelephorwTroy — Adams 82563

IS!

I

FOR PROMPT

SERVICE, IT'S THE

WILLIAMS
BARBER SHOP

Z. BLEAU, Prop.

"Right behind the
Garfield Club"

Ir.
•
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Undergraduate Council Offers

Four Complete Rushing Plans

Alumnus, Two Seniors

Supplement Straight

Bounce System Plan

In cooperation with the Under-

graduate Council, the RECORD
presents the following descriptions

of suggested plans to Implement

complete rushing, otherwise known
as guaranteed membership in eX'

Istlhg fraternities at Williams,

beamed particularly to undergrad'

uste readers of the RECORD who
have a certain familiarity with

terms and titles used.

Plan I - Straight Bounce

The essential features of this

plan are:

1) Every fraternity invites every

non-afDllate to membership by

making up a final bid list (after

the usual preliminary rushing) in

order of preference, with each man
being numbered from 1 to however

many men are being rushed:

2) non-afBlites, in turn, rank

the fraternities preferentially;

3) individual and fraternity

rankings are matched, and bounc-

ing takes place in the usual way
until the last man Is placed.

Plan n -The MeClellan Plan

(Originator, H. Bruce MeClellan

'4S, former Assistant Director of

Admissions)

Under the MeClellan Plan, the

preliminary stages of rushing are

the same as at pr6sent, with all

non-affiliates going to all houses.

On the basis of second period bids,

the non-affiliates are divided into

three groups, judging by the num-
ber of bids received: 1) those with

the most bids (theoretically 11 to

IS); 2) those with the medium
number of bids (theoretically 6

to 10); 3) those with the lowest

number of bids (theoretically to

5). The houses rank the men pre-

ferentially, within each group, and

the non-afflllates rank the houses

preferentially from top to bottom.

Matching and bouncing them take

plftce, eparately by groupa, with

each fraternity getting one third

of iia delegates from each group.

Lanin^s Return

Feature of Big

Snow Carnival

Three Varsity Squads
To Perforin at Home
Houeeparty Weekend

Hope Zee, whom you may hope

to see with Ralph Flanagan's band

at Meadowbrook December 30.

Baxter Supports UMT Plan

For High School Graduates

Flanagan to^Play

/At Williams Night

Plan ni - The Shorb Plan

(Originator, Paul E. Shorb,
•51)

Jr.,

Band's Radio Program

To Highlight Dance

For students who will be in the

New York area on December 30,

Ralph Flanagan and his orchestra

will play at the aimual Williams

College night at Prank Dalley's

Meadowbrook, Route 23, Cedar

Grove, New Jersey.

In addition to dancing to the

music of a top dance band the

famous night spot, Williams par-

tisans will witness Flanagan's

coast-to-coast radio program over

the CBS network. Flanagan will

feature special arrangements of

"The Mountains" and "Yard by

Yard."

In addition to his "ABC's of

Music" radio pro'n'am Flanagan

has a long-teliiAi recording con-

tract with RCA Victor. He has

made personal appearances at

such music spots as the Capitol

Theatre and the Cafe Rouge of

the Hotel Statler In New York,

the Steel Pier in Atlantic City,

and the Palladium Ballroom in

Hollywood, and at college proms

at Dartmouth, Union College.

Holy Cross, Harvard, (3eorgia

See RALPH, Page 4

The Shorb plan is a variation of

the one previously described. In

this plan, the non-affiliates are

divided into only two groups based

on the number of second period

bids received, as in the MeClellan

Plan. The two groups are ranked

preferentially by each house, the

non-affiliates again make their

See RUSHING, Page 4

Variety of Carols

Planned forChapel

Barrow Readies New,
Traditional Music

Robert O. Barrow, college or-

ganist and Professor of Music, has
Planned a varied program of

music for the Christmas carol ser-

vice tomorrow. A seventeenth cen-
tury Oerman carol, "Puer Natus'

and a sixteenth century English

carol, "The Lute-Book Lullaby'

have been arranged for male voi-

ces by Professor Barry^w.

In addition to the traditional

"SUent Night" and "Ood Rest Ye
Merry Oentlemen", the program
will Include a modem carol by
Leopold Stokowskl. I\>r the an'

them the choir will sing "How
Beautiful Are the Feet" from
Handel's "Messiah".

Band To Pby Carols

Shortly after the end of the
chapel service, the college band
will play Christmas carols at var-
ious points around the campus
with the Delta Phi truck providing
Uie necessary transportation, for

the musicians and their Instru-

ments. Tht band will play from
0:30 p.m. to approximately 10 pjn. pubUclty.

Chairman ' Oeorge Hutton has
announced that "the 1961 Winter

Carnival will be beamed at giving

the students as much entertain-

ment and value tor their house-

party dollar as ever before." The
Carnival is slated for the weekend
of February 16-18 and the fea-

ture event will be the Friday night

dance in Lasell Gymnasium with

music by Lester Lanin and his or-

chestra.

At the intermission, the Octet

will split the bill with the Yale

German Band. The orchestra will

be supplemented by square dan-

cing in the wrestling room. In its

December 4 meeting the U.C. pla-

ced the dance cost on a house tax

basis.

Beer Slalom

Thus far, R.P.I., Amherst, Bow-
doin, Yale and St. Lawrence have

accepted invitations to compete in

the four event ski meet scheduled

that weekend. Saturday after-

noon's events will Include Jumping
at Sheep Hill, to be proceeded by

a beer slalom race with entries

from every social unit competing.

Also scheduled are a swimming
meet with Bowdoln, a wrestling

meet with Harvard, and a hockey

game with Brown on the R.P.I

ice.

Famons Films

Saturday night's attraction will

be the 1950 FIS World Champion-
ship downhill and slalom films at

Chapin Hall.

Other Carnival events will be

the traditional snow sculptiu-e and
Carnival Qufeen competitions.

The Winter Carnival poster

contest witt-won by Bill Tuttle '51

with Ned Collins '52 runner-up.

Would Draft

Every Man
At Eighteen .

College President Says

Conunt Flan Can Slop
Another War

Santa Claus himself, in the person of Ben Farrington '51 (right),

and Director Theodore Sylvester lead singing at the Boys Club party

Wednesday night. ^

Houses Fledge

27 New Men

Eighteen Included

InFreshmenGroup

WCA Finishes

Charity Drive

97% of Quota Reached;

Reports Yet Incomplete

The 1950 Christian Association

Chest Fund Drive came within

$169 of reaching Its $6500 goal at

the last official collecting meeting

held Wednesday evening. Both

Dave Ellis '51, chairman of the

drive, and Ken Case '53, treasurer,

expressed optimism that the drive

would still go over the top since

four houses and a number of the

non-afflliates have not yet turn-

ed in their contributions.

To date a total of $6330.54 has

been raised through pledges and

cash contributions from students,

members of the faculty, and towns

people. Approximately ninety-flve

per cent of the student body has

contributed with gifts ranging

from $60 downward. The week,

long drive was extended an eX'

tra day to tabulate some last min-

ute pledges.

No Individual Quotas

This year's campaign was char-

acterized by a lack of emphasis

on giving a prescribed amount.

No class or individual quotas were

set In the hope that this would

result in more spontaneous dO'

nations. The $5600 was somewhat

lower than last year's figure be-

cause of the drop In enrollment

and the higher costs in board.

Dick Bomerby '62 headed the

group of campus canvassers, and

Tom Evans '63 was in charge of

IRC Begins

Lecture Work

WCA Holds Xmas
Boy's Club Party

In line with its program of pro-

viding recreational activity lor

the youth of the Williamstown

area, the WCA, through its Boys

Club Committee, headed by Jim

Henry '52 and Hodge Markgraf,

'52 held its annual Christmas par-

ty Tuesday for the more than 120

members of the Boys Club.

The party, held at the Club

Twenty-six students, including

eighteen freshmen, six sopho-

mores, and three juniors, were

pledged by fraternities at the end I

jj^^^g ^^ ^oie Street, was climaxed
of the first post season rushine ,„^ "Santa" Ben Farrington il,'season rushinKl

period on Tuesday. Ten houses

took in new men as follows:

R. Kesselring Analyses

"Germany after 1945"

In the first of a series of joint

discussions sponsored by the In-

ternational Relations Club and
the newly-formed Williams For-

eign Students Club. Rudolf-Rain-

er Kesselring, a sixteen year-old

student at Williamstown High, led

a discussion on "Germany After

1946". As the basis for his talk,

the speaker chose the present ec-

onomic and political situation In

both the East and West sections.

Following a brief consideration

of the Ave major parties, Kessel-

ring centered his thoughts around
the main problems which have
arisen in the last Ave years. Be-
cause of inflation and complete

worthlessness of money black mar-
ket has supplied the lone means
of survival.

Western Problems

In the Western sector, Kessel-

ring sees today's problems in foiu-

relatively connected phases: refu-

gee question, unemployment, edu-

cation conditions, and "political

apathy". Concerning the first

Ralner feels that it will take much
outside help before a correction

can be made. Over-crowded con-

ditions in both the employment
presented innumerable troubles.

St. John's to Present

Christmas Pageant

The Canterbury Fellowship

of St. John's Episcopal Church
will present a Christmcu pa-

geant entitled "The Holy Grail"

Monday at 7:30 p.m. In the

church chancel. All college stu-

dents are Invited to the presen-

tation, which will be followed

by refreshment*.

Chi Psi: Richard Martin '53;

Beta Theta Pi : Stephen Klein '53,

Denys Slater '54; Delta Phi: An-

thony LaBranche '52', Stewart Jay

'53, Robert Jones '52, Henry Nor-

wood '53; Delta Upsllon: Thomas
Henderson '*4, Souther Barnes '54,

Walter Creer '54, John Notz '53;

Kappa Alpha: Frederick Wight-

man '54. Donald Ileenstiema '54,

Michael Ballnskl '54, David Gris-

wold '54.

Phi Delta Theta: Robert Den-

nlson '54; Phi Gamma Delta: Ro-

bert Welchll '53, Hugh Riddle '54,

Allan Fulkerson '54; Psi Upsilon:

Charles IsUn '54, Philip Haensgen
'54, Charles Elliott '54, David Reed
'54, Charles Douglas '54, John

Simpson '52; Saint Anthony: Da-
vid Whitetord '54; Theta Delta

Chi: Martin Barrett '54.

Sixth Concert

Season Opens

Local Symphony Plays

Mozart, Bizet, Brahms

by

who appeared to distribute pre

sents to each of the boys. Before

"Santa's" appearance, however,

the boys were kept busy by carol

singing, movies, and a magic show
put on by Charles Leonard '53.

Headed by Jim Rice '52 and in-

cluding John Beard '53 and Bill

Maclay '52. the party's program
committee was aided by a large

group of townspeople. The pres-

ents and the Christmas tree were

contributed through the kindness

of Mrs. Edwin J. Brashears. This

party concluded the activities of

the 1950 Boys Club Committee.

Taking a public stand on the

current draft controversy, Presi-

dent James P. Baxter, III has

joined tne growing list of college

presidents who strongly support

tne Conant Plan for universal mll-

icary service. President Baxter, in

a Statement for the Record, ad-

vocated a two-year period of mil-

itary service lor all 18 and 19 year

olds.

The Conant Plan, in opposition

to other proposals before the Her-

shey Committee, recommends the

drafting of all men who have rea-

ched college age. Physical defi-

ciencies or academic prowess

should not qualify- as standards

lor deferment, since all men
should be trained for national

emergencies. President Conant
feels this method of conscription

would provide the most efficient

and effective solution for meeting

the military manpower require-

ments.

Cole Attacks Conant Flan

Some military authorities have
criticized the Conant Plan, since

its adoption would deprive the

army of medically and tochnical-

ly trained men. President Charles

W. Cole of Amherst has attacked

the Conant Plan, while recom-
mending the Trytten Plan, which
would base deferment on aptitude

tests and academic performance.

President Cole has stated that

universal military service would
decrease college enrollment by 50

per cent during the first three

years of its operation.

The text of President Baxter's

statement is as follows:

"The gravity of the interna-

tional situation has led President

See BAXTER, Page 3

Students from Other Nations

Describe jNative Christmases

Opening its sixth concert season

before an enthusiastic audience,

the Berkshire Community Sym-
phony Orchestra played Monday
evening in Chapin Hall under the

direction of Irwin Shalnman, as-

sistant professor of music.

David G. Mead, instructor of

mathematics, rendered the only

solo of the evening, playing Mo-
zart's "French Horn Concerto No.

3". "The Impressarlo Overture",

also tiy Mozart, was the first se-

lection by the entire orchestra.

Bizet's "Carmen Suite No. 2"

and "The Moldau", a symphonic

poem by Smetana, composed the

remainder of the program. As an
encore, the orchestra played a
Brahms "Himgarian Dance".

The Berkshire Community.

Symphony is a non-profit organ-

ization whose existence depends

entirely upon concert proceeds

and individual donors. The or-

chestra offers musical training

and particlpntlon to amateur and

professional muslclana within a

fifty-mile radius of Williamstown.

The following Christmas arti-

cles were written for the RECORD
by foreign students studying at

Williams and at Williamstown

High School. Hilda, Greta, and
Bieke Stukens contributed the ar-

ticle concerning Belgium; Renate
Beckmami, Ralner Kesselring,

and Adolf Gessner, Germany; An-
toinnne Boghossian, Iraq; Flo-

renza Pascoletta, Italy; Leo Von
Euler, Sweden; and Ihor Kamen-
etsky. Ukraine.

Belgium

Christmas in Belgium is mainly

a religious festival. No presents

are generally given on that day,

as there is another date set aside

for this custom: St. Nicholas Day
on December 6th. Christmas trees

are set up on Christmas Eve and
decorated with shiny ornament^,

small firecrackers and candlei

Real candles are essentkCl, be-

cause no amount of electric 11

lumlnation can make up for the

atmosphere created by cobdles.

Little thought is given to the fire

hazard involved and. In fact, there

are very few cases where a Christ-

mas tree catches fire.

When the tree is set up, all the

children stand around f,he small
Christmas stable which is put
imder the tree, and sing carols.

The climax of the festival comes
when everyone goes to church at

midnight for the solemn service

of this great da^.

Oermany
The Christmas customs In Ger-

many are similar to those In the
United States. One thing, however

that is not found In America, is

the Christmas fair which is held

throughout the country during

the weeks preceding the festival.

Another difference consists in the
fact that Christmas Eve plays

a more important role than here.

The official holidays start at noon
on the 24th.

Christmas Eve proper begins a-

round 6 in the evening, at which
time the children stand In front

of the Christmas tree singing ca-
rols before receiving their gifts.

In some families, Santa Claus
suddenly appears and distributes

the presents, whereas in others
supposedly the Christ Child puts
them under the tree the previous
night.

Christmas day and the 26tta

both are official holidays. The ra-
dio stations broadcast Christmas
oratories and organ recitals, and
the theaters and concert halls
make enormous ticket sales.

Iraq

In Iraq, Christmas is celebrated
twice a year; Catholics and Pro-
testants hold theh' festival on De-
cember 25th, whereas the OrthO-
dojc Church celebrates Christmas
on January 6th, according to the
old calendar.

The celebration on the 26tb of
December follows a mixture of
Western and Eastern customs.
The members of each family
gather at the house of the family
head where they Interchange gifts
danco and sing. —The celebratloa
on January 6th follows purely

See CHRISTBCAS. Page 3
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Christmas 'j^ I

eastern custom^, 'bn the night olf

we luth, m^h who bear the names

ot the "three Wise Kings" give

VelMHW UUV DICEMBER l«, 1950 Numbw 47

Mobilizi^m̂^€ow!
In the middle of our cqU^e year, one fact has become apparent

Our oountry must mo\tU!m for war immediately.

Results in Kore^Show us that the Communists will not hesitate

to use armed foic^ They show us that our own armed forces are

woefully inadetluate to back up the committments which we have

made in Asia and Europe. Unless we mobilize Immediately, we will

give RjiSsla such an advantage that World War in will be inevitable

an^^^he chances of our winning it very slim.

With a large armed force w? will have a strong bargaining weap-

on which may prevent Russia from carrying out the armed aggres-

sion which she so obviously Is planning In Europe and Asia. If war

should break out despite our efforts for peace, we will be able to

oppose strength with strength, instead of weakness;

Mobilization means that all of us within the next few years will

serve In the armed forces. It means the passage of a plan similar to

the Conant Plan whereby our armed forces would be built up as soon

as possible. It may mean that some of us will have to leave college to

take up arms before Spring arrives. It means the entire country

must prepare to sacrifice material comforts for weapons needed to

put us back on an equal footing with Communist Russia.

The' situation is not a unique one. In June, 1798, shortly before

om- undeclared war with Prance, the students of Williams ex-

pressed their sentiments to President Adams. In April of 1941 Wil-

liams students subscribed to the same words In a letter to President

Roosevelt: "\^
"When we behold. Sir, a great and powerful nation exerting all

its energy to undermine the vast fabrics of Religion and Gtovelr^ment,

when we behold them discarding every moral principal and "dis-

solving every tie which con;iects men together in Society, which

sweetens life and renders it worth enjoying; when we behold them

brutalizing man that they may govern him. . .our feelings are deeply

affected."

"Every passion is roused. Our souls are fired with indignation.

We see that their object is universal domination. We see that nothing

less than the whole world, nothing less than the universal degreda-

tion of man, will satisfy these merciless destroyers. But be assured

Sir, we will oppose with all our youthful energy and risk our lives

in defense of our country. .

."

We feel confident tthat the present undergraduate body will

echo these sentiments and support mobilization of our country for

defense or war.

at the church, after wmch the

men visit the nouses of ail thelf

mends whue the women stay a(t

nome to receive the visitors.

New Years Day in Iraq Is more

important than Christmas. People

get together In small groups and

start to visit their friends. As

they go from house to house, their

number mcreases because mem-

bers 02 the families visited Join

tnem. When the group fmally ber

comes so large tnat no house ca^

hoia it any more, one goes to a

ciuD where drinking and dancing

continue all night.

Italy

On Christmas Kve it Is custo-

mary in Italy to have a big supper

and to go to mass at midnight. I-

taiian childi'en believe that their

presents are brought by the Christ

Child.

Not all families have a Christ-

mas tree, but each family makes

a creche, or model of the Nativity

scene, which is made more elab-

orate every year.

The main holiday for the chil-

di'en is January 6th. On that day
they put out a stocking in ex-

pectation of the "Befana," an old

wiicn who comes riding on a

oroomstlck to give presents to the

gooa children and coal to the bad
oaes.—un Betana Day, when driv-

ing past a policeman in the street,

you drop a present for him. In the

evening you may sometimes have
sUiiiicuikies discovering the police-

u^tui WHO are buried under little

parcels,

X^^ Sweden
Christmas" in Sweden begins on

December 24th>'Ilie afternoon is

very Dusy tor thft kitchen in pre-

parenon oi dinner, which con-

ing the ptaoe of hors d'oeuvres,

slsts of a hiich smocrgasbord tak-

the most important part of which

is a huge piece of ham. The fol-i

lowing main dish Is "lubflsk," a|

kind of cod. The dessert is rice,

porridge, m which is hidden one

single almond. The one who gets

the almond will get married with-

in the next year.

After dinner. aU join In ring

dances around the Christthas tree.

Soon, however, the Christmas

Onpme appears and distributes

tflf^ft parcels. The rest of the

evBuiit is spent eating oranges

toio^huts and brewing "gloegg;"

a mixture of wines, brandy and

spices, nuts, raisins, and sugar.

This mixture is lit and poured

into small glasses when it is hot.

The Christmas services are

held at four o'clock In the mor-

ning on Christmas Day.

Ukraine

In the Ukraine, Christmas is

celebrated on January 6th, in ac-

cordance with the old Julian cal-

endar. When the first star rises on

Christmas Eve, the whole family

gathers around the richly covered

dinner table. According to the old

custom, twelve different dishes

should be served on this occasion.

The floor of the room Is covered

with straw in which the children

look for hidden nuts and candy.

Instead of a Christmas tree,

'TRAVEL TIPS"

Book now for Bermuda during your spring vocation.

BERMUDA TRADE DEVELOPMENT BOARD hove out-

lined tnony octlvities for the 1951 college week.

For details, contoct

ROSASCO'STRAVEL AGENCY, INC.
Phone 399

*^M Moln $li»ef North Adams. Man.

Letters to the Editor

Vassar Petition

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
President Truman's statement on the Atomic Bomb Dec. 1

made us realize how very easily the United States might unwillingly

blunder into the horror of a third World War. We feel that at this

time people must reassert their desire for peace, hoping that strong

support for a policy of international cooperation and compromise

will prevent the attitude that war is inevitable, and will encourage

all possible international negotiation.

The "Miscellany News" has tried to give the students on the Vas

sar campus a chance to make their desire for peace effective. We
have published the following petition in a special issue, which is

being sent to you, discussing the current threat of war and hoi>es

for peace:

"We the undersigned, students and faculty, assert that even at

this time, war is not inevitable. We believe that people all over the

world want peace, and that "preventive war" will not achieve this

goal. We feel that recognition of the Peiping government is the

step towards a commonly acceptable solution in Korea. The UN
must be fully utilized to formulate a constructive and fairminded

resolution of the Korean crisis. The Atom bomb must never be

used while there is hope for a humane solution."

The petition is being circulated among students and faculty,

and will then be sent to President Truman, Mr. Acheson, and to

our representatives in the UN.

We hope that you will take some kind of similar action with a

petition expressing the feeing of the students on your campus, in

the hope of focusing public opinion in this country on action for

.peace rather than war.

We would like to hear what steps you have taken and what
results you have found.

Marty Smith, Editor in Chief

Vassar Miscellany News

Ed. I^ote: Although the RECORD editors too hope that war Is not

inevitable, we feel that the only way to prevent it is to become
strong enough so that we will have some basis for our diplomatic

demands for compromise and peace. Our views on the matter are

expressed in the editorial above.

Student Attitude

To the Editor of the WiUiams RECORD:
I was extremely glad~ to see an editorial in today's issue of

the Record dealing with the attitude that all too mcuiy of us are
forming because of the world situation. Everything seems a perpetual
puzzle to us; and although you have all heard it often the best

advice is to take things as they come. We must all study and work
hard with the realization that the preparation we have done is

not wasted, nor are the educational years wasted. We will have pre-

pared ourselves for a tough life ahead, and because of the mental
development obtained we will be better equipped to work out the
problems to be faced than those not as fortunate to have had the
schooling that we have had. We will be better prepared for worse
situations and will be better able td adapt ourselves to the changing
conditions that are ahead.

I Just wish that more of us could realize this and not take the
pessimistic attitude so prevalent now. There are still hopes for an
easier time and we must adopt an optimistic outlook In order that
we csn carry ourselves to this easier time.

Cooper Smith, Jr. 'Sa

sheaf of corn Is placed In a place

of honor, and this represents the

fertility of the Ukraine.

After Christmas Eve dinner, the

family welcomes the Christmas

carol singers who come to every

house to sing and to perform short

humorous plays. The melodies of

the Christmas carols can be heai-d

late Into the night until people go

to bed. On the night, the cattle is

believed to possess human voices,

and the spirits of the dead family

members are believed to come
home at midnight - ghost hour -

to have their Christmas Eve sup-

per.

Baxter
Conant of Harvard, President

Dodds of Princeton, President

Wriston of Brown and me, to-

gether with other members of a
group who have been studying

the manpower problem, to recom-
mend a two-year period of mili-

tary service for all 18 and 19 year
olds. Believing that universal mil-

itary service is a lamentable nec-
essity in the present crisis, we
think it is fairer to all and less dis-

ruptive to the national economy

to take boys between school and
College, with a firm comimlttment

on the part of the government

that, barring a global war, the

service w^.be for only two years

"We do de^ believe that the

present war in "Korea will Inev

Itably develop IntiK World War
m. Indeed we hope thaV^e adop-

tion of universal military siervice

by the United States may sferye

to bring about a global stalemate

which will lead to gradual dis-

armament and a lasting peace."

College Calendar

Sunday, Dec. 17

5:00 p.m. Faculty party - Oarfleld Club
7:30 p.m. Carol Service - Thompson Chapel

Monday, Dec. 18

7:*5 p.m. German Club film - "Siegfried" - Chem lecture hall

8:00 p.m. Lecture by Prof. D. C. Williams of Harvard on "Natur-
alism and the Mind" - Jesup

Tuesday, Dec. 19

6:30 p.m. Frosh basketball vs. Drury High - Lasell

8:15 p.m. Varsity basketball vs. Trinity - Lasell

Wednesday, Dec. 20

3:00 p.m. Christmas recess begins

The Record in Review

25 Years Ago: "Members of the class of 1927 are reminded that
their class tax of $2.40 is due before the Christmas recess. This tax
is composed of a movie tax of two dollars, and 40 cents In back
payment «f the sweaters for the class football team."
10 Years Ago: "The Williams 'Black Hand' Society continued its

subversive aptivlties this week by dealing out eights of spades to

prominent professors, as Messrs. Baxter, Oregersen, Hohnson, Keller,
and Newhall all received the threatening pasteboards. Commented
Newhall: 'I'm not worried in the slightest. The undergraduate who
sent me this Is undoubtedly on a weekend'."

5 Years Ago: "In spite of adverse weather conditions, nearly 78
couples from Williams attended Williams Night at Frank Dailey's
Meadowbrook, December 21st. Although the strlngentness of the
New Jersey Uquor laws prevented many from having the kind of
liquor they might have wanted, the pleasant atmosphere and the
music of Sammy Kaye compensated for the alcoholic shortage."

A LARGE SELECTION
OF FINE CHRISTMAS GIFTS
* Silverware

* Picture Frames

* Cigarette Cases and Lighten

Fine Jewelry

Watches '

'"*"

CHOOSE YOUR GIFT AT

?ro\)eachex^s Jewelry'^
HaMon Street North Adomi

FRANK DAIUrS

> MEADOWBROOK
CEDAR GROVI, N. J.

WILLIAMS NIGHT
DECEMBER 30, 1950

RALPH FLANAGAN and his Orchoetra

FOR INFORMATION » RISIRVATIONS

DAVE EVANS — THETA DELTA CHI

ROUTt 23 NIWARK

VERONA I- 1914

POMPTON TURNPIKI

LITTLI FALLS 401 1

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for a delicious tnock and

o.well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

'.a£&<:;.

ICE CREAM

OMOAL Id OUUM COOrOSATlOH

Ice Cream Ecloira

Sondwichog

Sundoot

Pockogei to

Carry out.

f^^ aUirtatmaa

STATIONERY
PRINTED OR PLAIN

flIIprtBtmaa
|

Qlarha '|

PRINTED OR PLAIN

* Wrappings
* Seals - Ribbons
* Tree Ornaments

!7>t'on» IVlUiamUiujH

"Aw, cut it outl Yon won't ttet

extra Angostura* In your driuk

gain, If yon ••! Uke this!"

AROMATIC RITTIRI

MAKIt tITTIR DRINKS

'Anitmn can aU Me «an< iplcr u"'"'^
tani to irmUt, fruiu, or hiri Mucel l^'•' "

»(wi (o ikt ptrjca OU FuUoiui. Tn "•'

W A L D E N
SUNDAY fir MONDAY

"Winchester 73"

Starring Jamei Stewart - Shelley Wintert - Don Duryeo

TUESDAY "
,

'

«.'*A...\'f,

"One Touch of Venus"
I if

Storrini

Robert Wallur - Ava Gardner • Dick Haymee
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by Ted Jones

It U the seasonal duty ot this

department to develop writers

well-informed In the art of tran-

(orlblng from the playing field to

the printed page what goes on In

an athletic contest. The basic dUn-

oulty In a process such as this Is

to Instill In the writer a know-
ledge of the terminology peculiar

to his particular sport. Take foot-

ball as an example. Now In writing

a football game It Is necessary to

use certain descriptive phraseol-

ogy.

For Instance a good broken-

fleld runner will be characterized

as snake-hipped, swlvel-hlpped,

or hUla-blpped. Punts are never

lust "punts" but always "booming
punts". When Yale beats Prince'

ton, It is the Bulldog twisting the

Tigers' tall, or tlelhg It In knots.

A small backfleld man Is a pony

back, and a good forward passer

throws strikes. Who does he throw

them to — to a glue-fingered

wlngman.

Attacks' are either dazzling or

crushmg, and defenses are always

stonewall. Quartert>acks are T-

masters who act as the magicians

when two T-formatlon teams hold

a T-party. A fullback who scores

touchdowns Is a bone-crushing,

pulverizing oSenslve giant. If he

Is occasionally stopped, the half-

back takes the ball and knifes

through tackle.

On the day of a big football

game all roads lead to a stadium

which Is literally bulging with hy-

sterical, bug-eyed, breath-holding

pigskin fandom. Some of the bul

gers will be loyal, ardent, and

rabid alumni. The alma mater may
lose, It may be outgained — but

never Is It outgamed, and always

It nghts stubbornly and courage-

ously against overwhelming odds.

So on and on you can go.

There's a slxty-Ioiir letter word

for every maneuver, every play,

and ev$ry piece of equipment.

Th« above few examples we have

borrowed from syndicated col-

umnist Whitney Martin of the

Associated Press. Our writers are

trained to refrain from confusing

Journalism of this sort, but then

—

pardon us if our slip Is showing!

Cagers Face U, of Mms. Tonight
Frosh Quintet Wins Second;

Edges Drury High by 36- 35
by Dick Porter

Jeff Miller flipped in a one-
hander with less than ten sec-

onds to go to provide the, win-
ning margin as the Williams
Freshmen edged the Drury High

MassaCihusetts Game
Set for Lasell Gym

Tonight's basketball game a-

galnst the U. of Massachusetts,

originally scheduled to be play-

ed at Massachusetts, has been
rescheduled for Lasell Gym.
The reason for the last minute
change in the site for the game
was the Thanksgiving weekend
storm, which blew the roof off

the Massachusetts Held house

and caused extensive damage
to the building.

Swimmers Open NineMeet Schedule atUnion

,

Face Garnets for First Time in Ten Years
by Pete Pickard

When sophomore Dave Byerly arches into the Union College pool

the medley relay, Cotfch Bob Muir's Williams swimming team will be

against an outfit it hasn't competed with in more than a decade.

Co-captain John Snyder or Bick Jeffrey will follow Byerly In the

taking over the free style leg. Swimming agamst them will be a 300

hailing as possibly Its best of all time. ^

Don Jones, a sophomore who may fliU the gap left by Bob Reld

chief hope in the 220, accompanied by Dave True or Art Murray. Their

point man on the 1948-49 Oamet squad, and veteran Jolm Duffy.

^ — Mulr Is undecided on his en-

trants for the free style sprints.

at 2:30 this afternoon to start

starting its nine meet schedule

1

breast stroke, with John ^elash

yard medley trio which Union Is

's graduation, will be Williams'

opponents are John Isbister, high

Caldwell-
Scott

CONSTmiCTMH
tOlm^Hi

rtOMM
CAMBMAM
SOUTH a Moim iuaiMCA

PlaKKcd PitHtiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorponted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Dick Martin will probably go In

the 50, with Belash in the hun-

dred. The second man In these

events will be Tenny Schad, Ted

Chasteney, or Harry Molwltz.

Diver Al Post (6'2") will be

severely handicapped by the Poote

Memorial Pool'* low oeUmg, which

he can touch merely by bouncing

on the end of the board. A long

hi* of dinUnutlve Union divers

Is perpetuated by Bob Jarrett and

record holder Dick Johnson, who
is scheduled for February gradu-

ation.

New Backstroke Race

Someone will set a pool record

In the 200 yard backstroke, as this

Is a new race, replacing the prev-

ious standard distance of 150 yds.

Dave Peterson will be the Wil-

liams entry, along with co-cap-

taln Dick Llppencott or Al Motz-

ger.

A real duel may take place in

the breast stroke between Rick

Jeffrey and Union's Bob Diamond,

who'covered the 200 yard route

in 2:31.9 last year to set a new
pool record. Both these men are

capable of lowering that time if

they have a good day. George

Balklnd or Bob Welchll will also

swim for the Purple In this event.

Bill Maclay and Joe Worthmg-
ton will match their stamina a-

gainst two mediocre Oamet dis-

tance men In the 440 yard free-

style. Swimming for Williams in

the concluding 400 yard freestyle

relay will be Ted Pox, Art Murray,

Ted Chasteney, and John Klmber-

ly, with Belash and Martin as

alternates.

FOR ONE-STOP

X'MAS SHOPPINQX

GIFTS FOR ALL

WRAPPING SUPPLIES

DECORATIONS

GREETING CARDS '

TOYS

J. R. HOMER CO.
Spring StrM» WilliamitaWN

Swimming Coach Bob Mulr

School basketball team, 36-35, In

the North Adams State Armory
Thursday night.

Drury took a one point lead

with three minutes left to play

and put on a freeze that proved

successful imtil the last few sec-

onds. Pressing hard, the yearlings

Anally got a Jump ball which Walt
Creer brought up court and pass-

ed to Miller who decided the game.

'

Frosh Start Fast

Getting off to a fast start de-

spite the fact that hour tests de-

;

layed all but seven members of

the squad, Williams held the lead

until early in the fourth period

when the aggressive Drury quln-'

tet, scoring best from the out-|

side, pulled even. I

Hugh Germanetti opened the

Eph scoring with two quick bas-'

kets and two one-pointers to

hand the Frosh a 6-2 edge. A tap

In by Germanetti coupled with

baskets by Walt Creer and Jim

Zlegler gave the hoopsters a 12-'

10 lead at the quarter.

Germanetti Hoop8'^12

Once building up a 19-13 mar-

gin, the Ephcubs faltered and

emerged at halftime on the front

end of a tight 21-19 score, thanks

again to Germanetti. The tall

center hooped two more baskets

to raise his total to 12 for the

evening, highest on the team. i

In the third stanza the Drury

club pulled even closer as the

Freshmen could garner only seven

points. Dick Hall, Germanetti's

replacement at the pivot, got three

of them, and Williams hung onto

a 29-28 lead.

Purple Falters I

The Purple quintet gained a

quick 34-31 edge in the final per-

iod on jpne-handers by Hall and
Miller, but Drury came back to

earn a one point, 35-34 lead with

three minutes remaining. The
North Adams team surged chief-

ly on the set shooting of its

guards, Truehart and Lawton.

But the subsequent freeze failed

in the final seconds, as a jump
ball set up Miller's victory shot.

Meet Powerful

Trinity Five

Here Tuesday

Puaey'a Return Boosta

Eph Victory Chancea

In Coming Conteila

.*.: ***•»•* »^

BROOK9 BROTHERS' EVENING WEAR
is traditionally correct

Brooks Brothers have loijg been authori-

ties on evening wear clothing and acces-

sories. Favored by undergraduates are

our "346" dinner jackets, which are tai-

lored on our own patterns of fine worsteds

of our own selection... and, like all our

clothing, may be worn with the assurance

that they are correct in every detail.

In addition we have an excellent selec-

tion of clothing and furnishings for sport

and daytime wear, designed for today's

undergraduates.

b>tk V

Purple Sjuash
Players Open
In Cambridge

Eph Varsity Encounters
MIT, Harvard; Frosh
Lineup Inexperienced

Two Purple squash teams are

opening their seasons in Cam-
bridge this weekend. The varsity

racquetmefi't tmttled MIT yester-

day, and today both the varsity

and freshmen nine meet Harvard

teams in what should be the

toughest matches of the year.

Last year the Williams varsity

trounced Harvard to the tune of

6-3 to win its first victory over

the Crimson In squash history.

Today a Crimson team which is

rated first in the nation is striving

to avenge that loss, and stands.

a

fairly good chance of doing it.

Four of their top players who were

sidelined by injuries during last

years contest are in the lineup to-

day.

Crimson Experienced

Harvard swamped McGill 7-0

in the first regular match of the

season. Their" lineup for that con-

test was Foster, Clark, Nawn, Uf-

ford, Watts, Bacon, and Magaseth.
The first three men and Bacon
have three years of collegiate

squash behind them.

Ufford and Watts led the

Crimson yearlings last year, and
Mugaseth, a junior, should prove

a formidable opponent in the

number seven position. It isnt

certain who will play in the num-
ber eight and nine spots for the

Crimson, but the Harvard coach
has a strong squad from which
to choose.

As of Wednesday, the probable

Williams lineup was Allen, Squires,

See SQUASH, Page 4
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TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

Join the list of

regular Williams Customers

KRONTCK'S
Esso Service

oppoiite Howard Johnson't

Coach Al Shftw's Williams bas-

ketball team will go after wins

number two and three In home
games against the U of Mass and
Trinity, tonight and Tuesday
night. In these contests

the Purple will be facing two of

the hottest teams in New England
small college basketball.

Against Massachusetts' Redmen
tonight, the Ephmen will start

the same quintet that impressive-

ly smashed Union, 59-46. Team-
ed at the forward posts are Co-
capt Bob Larson and Don Speck.

Co-capt Harry Sheehy will work
from the center spot, while Wyn
Shudt and Walt Morse will han-
dle the guard positions.

Pusey Returns

A big boost to Williams chances
of victory is the return of Chuck
Pusey to action. Pusey, 6'4" cen-

ter, was sidelined in the opener
with a case of influenza, but he
is now fully recovered and should

see plenty of action tonight. Still

on the indefinitely injured list

are guards Jack Praser and Paul
Cramer.

In the U of Mass the Purple
will tie factag the exact same team
that fell to them last season, 60-

54. The three men that will have
to be stopped on that ball club

are Ed McCauley, Bill Prevey, and
Capt Ray Gagnon. McCaulO".
generally regarded as best the

Redmen have to offer, is a 6'1"

forward who drives in under the

basket to make most of his points.

In the first two games of the

season for Mass" he scored a grand
total of 43 points. •;.

Local Angle ^ '

Capt Gagnon, 6' center who
played his highschool ball at Ad-
ams, is an excellent rebounder
and a fine ball player. Prevey is

another local lad who has been
impressive. A North Adams boy,

he scored 19 points against Wil-
liams last year, doing most of his

scoring from the pivot position.

This season in the Redmens' o-

pener against Northeastern, he
scored 25 points and followed up
three days later with nme more
against Worcester Tech. Rounding
out the U of Mass lineup are Har-
old Ostman, a 5'H" defensive

guard specialist, and Bob Johnston
an excellent ball handler who
makes good use of his 6'1" height
off the defensive backboard.

Massachusetts opened their

season on the short end of an BO-

GS score against Northeastern,

but rebounded to take a 54-49

thriller from Worcester Tech Tues-
day night. The loss to Northeast-
em was a combination of amazing
shot accuracy on the part of the
victors and the inability of the
Redmen to cope with a zone de-
fense, while against Worcester,

McCauley's 24 points, 17 of which
came In the last half, highlighted

the proceedings.

In Tuesday night's game Trin-

ity will send an experienced squad
See CAGEJiS, Page 4

Buy CHRISTMAS Gifts

For The Entire Family

at the

BOSTON STORE
• Men'i and Women'* Apparel

• China and Glatiware
fc, .

• Electrical AppliancM

• A Wide Selection of Fine Gift!

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOI>PING AT

THE BOSTON STORE
open from 9:30 to 9:00 Storting Wod. Doc. 20

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS

I
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Forty-Six Take

Aviation Test

Basketball

All but 2 Qualify

For Air Training

Forty-four WllUams College Jun-

iors and seniors qualified for Avla-

won Training in the US Air Force

last Saturday, it was announced

today by Lt. Colonel Jotin A. Cos-

grove, Professor of Air Science

and Tactics at Williams. A re-

test for any other interested men
wUl be given on Monday, Decem-
ber IB, at 3 p. m. in Griffin Hall.

The Aviation Cadet Qualifying

Examination was given to 46 stu-

dents Saturday, December 9. Pri-

or te giving the test, Colonel Cos-

grove and Lieutenant Russell J.

Barry, Assistant Professor of Air

Science and Tactics discussed the

Pilot and Navigator Ti-aining Pro-

gram of the Air Force with the

students.

The tests were given at this

time in response to an avalanche

of inquiries by Williams students

about the programs and training

leading to a commission in the

Air Force. Taking the test here

saved the students a 70 mile trip

to Westover Field, the nearest

USAF installation.

Those who formally apply for

Pilot or Navigator training will

be given, in addition to the men-
tal test, a physical exam and in-

terview by the Aviation Cadet
Board at Westover Air Force Base.

Students who desiie to complete

the school year will be given re-

porting dates enabling them to do
so.

against the Purple. Five lettermen

return from the team which best-

ed tne Ephmen at Hartford last

season, t>T-&2, and went on to

compile a 14-3 won and lostreo-

ord. Heading the list of mono-

gram winners is Capt Bob Jaoh-

ens, 6' semor guard who holds the

Eastern Intercollegiate high Jump-
ing championship. His ability to

Jump higher than his own height

has proven to be a valuable asset

in talcing the ball off the boards.

At the other guard position

for Timlty will be Wally Novak,

a 5'9" guard who led last year's

outstanding frosh team in scoring

with 181 points. 6'2" Moon Cur.

tin, a dangerous hook shot artist

and another good rebounder, will

be at one of the forward posts,

while teamed with him will be

BiU Ooralski.

Centers Galore

Coach Ray Costing has three

excellent candidates to choose

from for the center position. At
present sophomore Charley Wrlnn
has the inside edge. However, 6'3"

Dave Smith is an able reserve

who can come in to spell him at

any time, while in Bob Downs the

Hilltoppers have the allest Trini-

ty candidate in history. Downs
is a 67" lad who was ineffective

last season but seems to be fast

rounding into shape.

Trinity had little trouble in its

season opener, disposing of M.I.T

by a 66-54 score. Novak was the

high scorer in that contest with

n points.

Game time for both contests is

8;15 p. m.

Rushing

Ralph

rankings, and bouncing again

takes place by groui>8. However,

under this plan limits are placed

on the number in each delegation

so that each house can fill their

delegations from not less than one

third or more than two thirds of

each group.

The McLean Plan

^Originator, Albert F. McLean,

Jr., '61) X^
As in the two previous plans, tlie

McLean Plan depends on the same
method of determining groups -

in this case, three, as In the Mc-
Clellan Plan, and houses make out

preferential lists by groups. Tht!

non-affiliates once again rank the

fraternities preferentially, and the

lists are matched. Up to this point,

it will be noted, the procedure is

exactly as outlined in the McClel-

lan Plan. ^

In bouncing under the McLean
Plan, as under the others, there

is a limit Imposed in that no fra-

ternity can take more men from

the top group than from the bot-

tom group. An ingenious system of

weighing the "value" of each first

acceptance (i.e., a house selected

as the first choice of a non- affil-

iate) at 3 for top group men, 2 for

middle group men, and 1 for bot-

tom group men determines the

success of each house In rushing

thus far. Those which do well

score the most points, on the basis

of first acceptances, and earn a
I

choice of ways of filling their del-

egations. Assuming a delegation

of 18 men, the following table

shows the various combinations

which are possible.

Number of men in the

Bottom
Group

1

2

3

4

6

6

7

2 8

9

Top
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With this issue the RECORD suspends publication until January

10. The staff wishes all readers a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

Letters to the Editor

\ Gommeiit Review -

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
It is In the spirit of fairness, not annoyance or reprisal, and

in the hope that some objectivity may be assigned to my words that

I write concerning the review of Comment magazine seen In the

RECORD of December 13. I wish to tweak no noses, nor pluck any

beards but only to point out some errors in the review.

1. "The magazine as a whole is not likely to be of great interest

to the average Williams student." Does the reviewer represent the

average student? I am sure, if pushed, he would resent that alle-

.. Ration. The magazine foregoes that pleasure, also. The main func-

tion of the magazine is to encourage and "legalize the name" of

student creative writing. It is only at unique cultural periods thtit

art has appealed to, or been directed at, the average mind. The de-

mands of intelligence sStid Interest, espepially in modem art, repel the

average mind. Artists who have studied their business can not be

asked to throw off their knowledge. Do people with slide rules count

on their fingers? To anyone interested in this truly modern prpblem

I would recommend Virginia Woolf's essay "Middlebrow" or Wllla

Gather's letter to "The Commonweal" entitled "Escapism"', in her

book, "On Writing". It is just not true that anyone can write; it is

Just not true that average minds, even in college, are Interested in

aesthetic problems. These problems are only Important in themselves,

and their pursuit is not practical.

2. Probably the worst mistake is made in the review of Mr.

Savacool's "treatise": "This article unfortunately can be appreciated

only by someone intimately familiar with French drama". The
essay was originally a faculty lecture. Its main function is to in-

struct and interest us in the French drama. Mr. Savacool in ills first

paragraph makes this clear. In his second paragraph he acknow-

ledges the distance between the American and French drama.

Ttiroughout the article there are references to the French scene and
quotations from different plays. Are we supposed to know a language

before we study it? It is not difficult to notice a tone of snobbery in

the reviewer's "treatise" (this is dry, esoteric stuff), "unfortunately"

(surely, there is a leer here), "Intimately familiar" (cultish and

epicine stuff) and even "someone" (Instead of "those", implying

agabj the strangeness of its appeal). I may be pitching things. In

any case the reviewer is wrong in principle.

3. The poem "Afternoon of a Walrus" contains a dedication to

Wallace Stevens who is an Important modem poet. The poem
satirizes, though kindly, this poet In his own style. If it "achieves

no coordinated effect" it will be due to the failure of its satiric

purpose. The reviewer does not mention this. It is his duty to know
or find out these things. The poet Is studied here at Williams in

English 12.

4. Lastly is the Breckenridge story. The reviewer says it "con

tains three episodes which the reader can tie together only with

difficulty". Not discussing whether there is a real difficulty or not,

much art requires and even "works" through transitional strain

The imagination Is needed and Intrigued Just through this method

Consider only the structure of the metaphor and the current

"stream of consciousness" technique.

It is wrong to think that racial intolerance is not subject to

a psychological treatment. As a matter of fact much modem writing

uses this tectuiique on* this subject. What is perhaps more illum-

inating is that sociolbglsts study the problem with the tools of

psychology and psychiatry.

Kevin Moran '61

>'0r
Letters to the/Editor

Why "Goof Off"?

To the Editor of the Williams RBOORD:
The faculty at Williams College can sense It, and the students

know they are doing It. What Is that 'It'? It Is the underlying tender
cy to "goof off" as far as the studies are concerned. This lax feeling

Is not only dominate at this college, but general throughout all

academic Institutions In <the entire country. The attitude is: "Why
study?" What does the future hold for us? When we are catlght in

the cross-hair sights of a Commiunlsts' rifle, we are going to be shot

whether we are college students or paper boys from the streets of

the eastslde. A bullet will hit us if we are Magna Cum Laude gradu

ates or "come lousy" guys who have flunked out of our respective in'

stltutlons. What dlflerenn* Aoes It make whether you got an A or

an E on a Shakespeare paper when you are going to be dodging

deadly steel missiles on a battlefleld In the not too distant future?

Not The hell with my studies. I am going to enjoy my last few

months of college life I"

There is no escaping this rather univeWl feeling. The other

day during lunch at the fraternity, the house president announced
the book on "Careers", llie seniors were Instructed to pick them iip

after the meal, lliere was not: a member of the Class of '51 who
did not smirk or laugh, and one fellow bitterly said. "Hahl Cai'eersI

What careers? I Mine is all mapped out. A lovely desk Job in a bloody

fox-hole somewhere in Asia. The hell with the crap, I'm going to

the flicksl" He might as well have been the spokesman for the

majority of college boys in the United States. The futiu'e looks

black, discouraging, and futility seems to be the cry!

I wrote my dad a couple of days ago and described the "let-

down" feeling among the students, because of the bad and dis-

heartening war news, and I want to quote a few excerpts from his,

what I firmly believe to be, very sound and sage logic. It is a view-

point which Is almost entirely absent from our present "down-in-the-

dumps" philosophy. What he wrote could have been written by any
one of our student's fathers, and, honestly, I think that it is most
encouraging. He asserts:

"Believe me, Dick, if all the fellows at Williams have that same
feeling of hopelessness and defeatism, then the enemy is accom-
plishing more than on the actual battlefields. They are causing a

break In morale among the college men who are the logical leaders

of America, tomorrow. If they succeed in causing college men to

quit theh' studies they are reaching places that rockets and bombs
could never get to. Sure, we all feel low and worried. (There was no
future when I was In a uniform, In 1918, but with all our bungling,

America is still the strongest, and most-feared power In the world.)

Keep your nose clean. Kid, reel off a few B's in such uninterest-

ing subjects as physics and history despite the bad war clouds. A
hundred yfears from now the cpllege boys will be bored with the %.., , t , ..^

"Free-Soli Issue of the 1950's", jijst as you are now. The paramount *' ""'' ° * '

thing is don't lose your perspective. If the government did not think
that the things you are now studying were important, they would
close the colleges and throw you all in the Army. Until you finally

do get your "greetings", give your work all you have. You boys will

be running the show in just a few years from now. Make sure you
get the proper fundamentals so you can be one of the leaders."

One cannot, and must not turn his back on such sound wisdom.
War clouds are gathering on the horizon, and whether the horrible

storm of strife and destructive rains down upon us. or the ominous
clouds disperse and the blue skies of peace return, only the future
will tell. But, until we are absolutely sure of the outcome, we must
not "goof off". We should concentrate on our academic work all

the harder, and take a brighter standpohit. The United States has
carried on and survived generation after generation. This has not
Just been by the grace of Qod, but because we have been smart. Man
power alone has not won wars, but intelligence, and bein^: a step
ahead of our opponents has! In the future we will never again gain
the advantage of that extra step if we "goof off" now. By lielng lack-
adaisical about our education, we are directly being lackadaisical

about our time yet to come. Charles F. Kettering once remarked.
"My interest is In the future, because I am going to spend the rest

of my life there!"

Richard C. Squires '53

Ruby
the recording quoted him as wy-
ing "...when i; askpd you for

-that loan I didn't even know you

had the sltuaUon". The prosecu-

tion also attacked Judge Ruby's

statement that he had stalked in-

dignantly from the store when

Mr. King told lilm of the eviction

case. Indicating that the tone

of the wire recording did not sub-

stantiate this fact.

DMHoult IHomeht

During a strenuous question pe-

riod on Friday, the last day of

the hearing, the prosecution tried

to break down Judge Ruby's story

that it was Mr. King, and not

himself, who proposed the bribe.

Prosecuting Attorney asked whe-

ther or not Judge Ruby construed

Mr. King's alleged offer of a loan

as a bribe, and upoii receiving an
affirmative answier, dsked iJ^Udge
Ruby had reported it to the pro-

per authorities. \.

Judge Ruby replied "I did not

report it. I felt that I, as judge of

the Willlamstown court, was the

proper authority to handle the

matter." Judge Counlham inter-

rupted at this point to ask wheth-
er Judge Ruby knew that other

authorities might have something
to do with a bribe. Judge Ruby vorce suit.

replied ihat he felt' It was '^
duty to handle it In his own court
whereupon Judgft Counlham a^
if he had bandied the matter In
his own court. Judge RuUy ^_
plied that he hadn't and started

to explain, but Judge Counlham
turned away and ordered the pro,.
ecutton to continue.

Other OhMcea
The other Willlamstown wit-

nesses Uioluded Philip B. Walsh
Donald D. Www. Jerry SiciUano
Jr., and 'Truman a. Sweet. Mr
Walsh testified that he had paid
Judge Ruby 810 to obtain a walv-
er (or the five day iparralge law,

a (act against which Judge Ruby
defended himself by stating that
though he had taken |lo In this

and similar cases, he was unaware
that such action was open to ques-
tion. Upon discovering its iUeg.

allty he returned the money. Walsh
stated that he did sign a r(>celpt

for the return of the money, but
did not remember it he received

the cash.

Judge Ruby flatly denied Vv'ard's

statemei>t concerning an ufier

supposedly made by Judge iiuby

to regain Ward's license for mo.
He also denied that he acctpteci

$25 from SiciUano for lelnenty in

a gaming case or was in any way
out of order in the other charge
Involving his action during u dl-

Whathar novlc* or axpart

YOU'LL SAY IT'S TIRRIPIC

Tbraa opan
•lopa aiau with tows . . . Night skiing

. , . Ski school . . . Solar shalter . . . AU-
axpansa waaki . . . Wriia (or ioldar

with maps, housing list. On Routa

100, at Wailsflald, Varmont.

IN IHi IHOW (OeNlt QFNIWIKGIANO

H'hy wait until

mornio^P

When you ean get the uuir

standing newa of tha i»y evert

evening through the full leased

wire Aaaoelalcd Preaa aenrire In I

OIl|p Q[rattfirri|ii
Naith Arfama, Mass.

On aala at 5 p.*. aa all

WIHIamatawa Namitaii^
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College Calendar

Wednesday, December 20

3:00 p.m. Ctirlstmas Vacation begins

Display of portraits in Lawrence Art Museum ends

Thursday, December 28

Varsity Basketball with St. Bonaventure. Away.

Friday, December 29

Varsity Basketball with University of Rochester. Away.

Varsity Hockey with Hamilton. Away.

Ssturday, December 30

Varsity Basketball with University of Buffalo. Away.
Varsity Hockey with Clinton H.C. Away.

Bimday, December 81 _.' ^i

New Year's Eve Party at Faculty Club.

Exhibition of printing at Chapln Library ends.

Monday, Jantiary 1, 1951

Varsity Basketball with North Adams State Teachers

College. Away.

Thnndsy, Jannary 4

8:00 m.m. Christmas Vacation ends. f--:-- -

Friday, Jannary 5

Varsity Hockey with St. Lawrence. Away.

BAtnrtoy. Jannary 6

Varsity Basketball with St. Michael's, Away.

Vanity Hockey with Clarkson. Away.

25 Yeats Ago: "Meeting last Thursday night in Jesup Hall for
the purpose of discussing the mid-year housepartles, the Student
Council passed new rules governing them. There will be two evening
dances, each to last until 3 a.m., the first of which will be closed,
with seniors having the privilege of inviting one guest, and the
second night dances will be open."

10 Years Ago: "Don't get any ideas about seeing the T-formatlon
Introduced at Williams next fall. We have it on good authority
that at least 100 plays have to implanted in the grldders' subcon-
scious minds before the system can be made to work . . . Until this
college decides that football should be made a major course of study,
with ballet dancing and ball-handling as corollaries and Improvement
of the Memory 1-2 as a parallel, Williams might as well forget its

T's."

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for a delicious mock and

a well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

ie^z^iecjf-

ICE CREAAA

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS •

ODmUL ICI GUAM COkPOBA'nON

Ice Cream Ecloirt

Sondwichee ..-

Sutidaet

Packages to

Carry outt

Intellectual

to lectures, vocational guidance
talks, plays, etc. from which the

student would undoubtedly bene-
fit.

" More 1-2 Courses
An additional fault is the ten-

dency of many instructors at Wil-
liams and elsewhere to be sojjre-

occupled with their own personal

academic interests that they ov-

erlook those of the student and
often fall to realize, therefore,

that the student still has a var-

iety ot interests and is not so

thoroughly intense in a single

one as are so many members of

the faculty.

There are presently many cours-

es at Williams (usually labeled
"1-2") offering the student ac-

cess to fields of knowledge with
which he may have had no prev-
ious acquaintance. Such courses
are essential to a liberal educa-
tion: and. If possible, more should
be added to Uie college curricu-

lum.

Basic Fanlt

Perhmw the primary fundamen-
tal fault lies in (acuity apathy
regarding the individual student's

not he does honors work and in-

dependent study if properly qual-
ified under the present system.
Pew sources of guidance exist a-
long these lines. It is possible, of

course, to ferret such advice —
but far too little Is spontaneously
forthcoming. Similarly, small ef

fort is expended to discover just
what an Individual is best suited
for In college and later life. This
Is left primarily to the student
himself who is often too immature
to decide adequately.

Many recent advancements have
been made in the field of voca-
tional qualification and guidance,
but these have not yet been em-
ployed in the interest of the Wil-
liams undergraduates, many of
whom have no way of ascertaining
their capabilities in various fields

or which to choose as their future.
Our aptitudes , have not been
measured.

It Is my hope that each member
of the faculty and administra-
tion will give serious considera-
tk>n to these proposals and the
over-all problem involved with an
open mind and, having done this, I

ascertain (or hlmseU the true
cause o( Williams apathy and

disthibutid iy

BERKSHIRE X
FROSTED ^

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO QENERAL FOOD ITEMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Ephmen Enter

Armory Meet

Hfukell, Steinbrenner

^iegenhala, Brody Run
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Coach Tony Plangky's winter

track squad, bolstered by an un-
usually large turnout of fifteen

capable runners, lnclu<ilni five

lettermen from last years team,

appears headed for one of the

most successful seasons In Its his-

tory. Under the leadership of co-

captalns Walt Zlegenhals, and
Andy Bacharach, the team Is

scheduled to participate regular-

ly In nine meets, entering Indivi-

dual runners as well as a mile

and possibly a two-mile relay

team. With so much high-caliber

material to choose from, there is

a strong possibility that more than
one relay team will carry the pur-

ple colors.

As a test run for the regular

season, a number of 'the Eph
Thinclads will journey to the

Brooklyn Knights of Columbus
armory championships, to be held

January 6, to compete against

many of the outstanding' Ameri-
can trackmen of the day, such

as Don Oehrmann, and Harrison

Dillard. Representing Williams in

this meet will be sprinter Jack
Brody, and hurdler Qeorge Stein-

brenner In the 60 yard das)i.

Events to be Handioapped
Jim Haskell will go In the 600

along with Steinbrenner, while

the purple captain, Walt Zlegen-

hals, will compete in the half-mile.

Another member of the team will

be Sophomore Ken McOrew, who
will compete in the high-Jump.

As of this writing. Coach Plan-

sky is undecided whether or not

to enter a mile-relay team, and
the prospects of their competing
are slim.

The meet will be held on a
handicap basis, with the college

performers gaining an initial ad-

vantage over some of the more
renowned stars.

AD, Phi Sig, DU, Deke Fiy^6

Lead in Intramural Basketball

by Dlok Porter
Only four of the sixteen teams reqaaln undefeated after ttw

first two rounds of the intramural basketball league.
Paced by Chuck Salmon's HU^iiits, the Dekes opened their

season with a 23-16 triumi* oyef^Chi Psl. The fotowiiig wank they
turned back the Phi aams ?fr-8,

llU'i Hit For 40
^^^

The DUs dumped the Psi Us In their first contest, running up
a 40-24 score as John Kulsar hooped 14 points. Bob Delany nine and
Parker Reid eight more. Although slowed iip offensively by the Betes,
DU also took Its second clash by a 16-11 count.

In the Thursday league, the Phi Sigs opened with a victory
against the D Phis, 22-16, aided by Bob Sentner's ten points and
George Dorlon's' six count^ks. Frank Schneider's 13 points lead Phi
Slg to its second victory^

FoSk Seek First Win
"*.'

The Alpha Delts downed Sigma Phi in their first game 20-13,

behind Jack Elicker's eleven points. They followed the next week with
a win over Zieta Phi by an almost identical score, 20-14.

In other Tuesday loop games, the Phi Gams edged the Garfield
club, 18-16 before losing to the Dekes. The Betes took a 24-23 duel
from the Kaps but then went down to DU. The Kaps bounced back
from this loss to take a one-pointer from the Club, 26-24.

The Zetes won a low-scoring 13-10 contest froin the Saints be-
fore dropping their second game to the ADs. Thfta Delt won another
low-scoring contest from the Phi Delts, 18-10, but lost to the Phi
Sigs. Bouncing back from an AD defeat, Sigma Phi edged Phi Delt,

17-16 to even its record. The Saints broke into the win column
against D. Phi, 11-10.

Mass. Cagers

Top Eph Cubs

Superior Height Spells

Difference in Contest

The advantage of superior height

and an amazing proficiency in

hitting on long set-shots enabled

the University of Massachusetts

freshmen to edge the Williams

Frosh cagemen 62-49 Saturday

evening at Lasell Gymnasium.
Coaching the Mass. Yearlings was
George Bush, Williams '50, who
was a basketball standout here

from 1947 to 1960.

The outcome of the contest

was in doubt down to the last

SO 8econ(£s when Pasteris of the

See CUBS, Page 4

Pickard Takes
-\

Foothall Post

Calkins, Johnson Listed

As 1951 Assistants

To Football Manager

Henry Pickard '62 has been
chosen next, year's football busi'

ness manager, retiring manager
Blair Perry '51 has announced.

Doug Calkins '53 and Pete John-
son '53 will be his assistants in

1951.

Pickard, a member of Sigma
Phi, hails from Glencoe, nimois,

and went to New Trier High
School. Active on the RECORD
and the varsity tennis team, Pick

ard has made Dean's List two
years.

Squash Team
Splits Matches

By 8 - i Scores

Tops MIT, Then Lo/ses

To Harvard { Freshmen
Blanked, Jayveifes Win

In the first two squash matches
of the season the Purple nine hit

the heights and the depths,

trouncing MIT, 8-1, on Friday

and losing by' the. same score to

Harvard Saturday afternoon. The
Eph Yearlings faired even worse

against the Crimson, being shut

out 9-0, but a seven-man J. V.

squad brought home one victory

from Cambridge by edging the

Harvard J. V., 4-3.

Kent Wins at Harvard
There was never any doubt as

to the outcome of the MIT match.

The eight Purple racquetmen who
won were able to capture their

bouts without pressing too hard.

The only loss of the day was by

Bud Treman, playing in the num
ber three position.

It was a very different story

When the ChaSeemen entered the

courts with the Crimson nine,

who are rated as the top team in

the country. Their superior slilll

proved too much for all of the

Ephs except number seven man
Tom Kent, who won a 3-2 vic-

tory from Hoar. Allen, Squires,

and Dickinson were the only other

members of the team to win any
games from their opponents.

Adking Leads J. V. Victory

Number ten man Tom Adkiiis

led the J. V. team In its 4-3 vic-

tory by winning the final match
over Symmes, who played number
nine on the Harvard varsity last

year. Zeller, Van Anda, and Tay-
lor also contributed winning bouts.

In the Frosh contest Bill Seed,

number three, and Bob Billings,

number eight, were the two men
who made the best showing a-

gainst a powerful Crimson squad.

Purple Swimmers Edge Union

In Season's Opener^ 45 ' 30
, o — — •-

Quintet Down^ Jones, Martin

Mass. ,57-39

Late Eph Flurry Turns
Game into Runaway

nr*

A Mm^ QIl|t:tHtma0 ©0 All

FROM

The Williams Inn

St. Pierre

King»s

Package Store

Bastien^s

X
The Bemis Store

\"
:.
,',

Gym Lunch

'^^'l
/• -'"

, V TheNewsRoom
li'- '

College Restaurant

and Taconic Park

Rudnick's

West's

Filling Station

: J. R. Homer

Salvy's

The Square Deal^

Washburn's
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tlemen, but they dominated the

piay tar more than either team.

Aicer playmg a refrain from con-

(,act on the whistles for a few min-

utes, they adopted an Inconsistent

see-no-evil attitude for much of

tiie game.
Starters Foul Out

At the final gun, the boys in

the showers could have beaten

eicber of the squads on the floor.

Good ballplayers had left the

game at a rapid' rate, led by Wil'

uams' Chuck Pusey, who played

omy three minutes before return-

ing to the injured list. There he
rejoined Jack Fraser of the Pur-
pie and high-scoring Bill Prevey

of the vislrors, who fractured his

hand earher in the week.

For Massachusetts, Gagnon
fouled out near the" start of the

second half, and was followed a

few minutes later by teanunates

White and Morgan. Starters Don
Speck and Wait Morse of Wil-

Lams left the party soon after

that.

Fast Opening Face
The contest started at a race

horse pace — track fast, scoring

low. Good ball-handling, heads
up, apparently had been scratch-

ed before the race began.

Final Trinity Uesults

Mot Ready for Issue

Final results of last night's

game with Trinity on the La-
seil Gym court were not a-

vallable when the RECORD
went to press.

The game with North A-
dams State Teachers College

has been moved up a day, and
will be played January 1 in-

stead of January 2.

Williams quickly moved out in

front and led by 25-19 at the half

The closest it had ,been was 16-15

for the PurpleC^

Starting with nine minutes left

in the game and the score 41-34,

the home team proceeded to end
any semblance of competition in

the game. Sheehy's long one-

hander started the barrage.

Larson followed with three free

throws, and then came baskets

by Sheehy, fed by Larson, Avery
on the end of a well-executed fast

break, and Larson again.

Three more free throws and
Suessbrick's last-minute hoop
made the final score 57-39, as

Williams put the freeze on in

the closing minutes. Suessbrick,

incidentally, has developed fast,

to ease the loss of Pusey, and
looks like next year's big man.
The box score:

Williams
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AMT
house. ChrUUane finally manages
to help the slaves toward free-

dom, but Anton has notified the
marshall, and the blacks, with
Ctirlstlane, are apprended.

Anton Unduly Important
But Nicholas Blel has written

the first two acts without admit-
ting that the story Is Chrlstlane's

and Lelsler's, and has climisUy

tied together several loose ends
at the finale, showing unqueS'

tlonably that Anton Is a second
ary figure. Chrlstlane, should

havp been drawn In the propor'

tlons of the central character

she is; and Leisler, should have
been presented as a major figure.

As for Anton, he Is treated by
the author with undue impor-
tance through most of the play,

until we suddenly realize that he
is nothing, does nothing, and'can
not, by the nature of his char-

acter, produce a credible conflict

with Chrlstlane. Leisler, the one
with whom Chrlstlane really

clashes is treated by Mr. Blel as

a minor element. There is Cap-
tain Tinlclepaugh, too, the

straight forward business man,
who sees through Anton and
sliares Lelsler's belief that the

liberty of two slaves is not the

tremendous Issue Chrlstlane

makes It.

Production Good
Despite a poor script, David

Bryant's production was more
than satisfactory. Mariam Rouse,

as Chrlstlane, salvaged a reading
that conveyed some of the power
of the character, but the part was
limply written, and this reviewer

was constantly hoping that Chris

ttane wotild be recognised by Mr.
Blel as the lead. John Franken-
heimer was often Impressive, but

was less so In the final scene.

Martin LuUiy deftly projected

the sly humor of his magisterial

role. Raymond Smith, as Leisler,

gave a pungent reading, but, as

was mentioned above, had in-

ordinately few lines to speak.

Evenly Paced
Too little emphasis was accorded

Tinklepaugh, as well, but Oeorge
Cherry was superb In his ren-

dering of the realistic Captain

Cathy Martin, as the pathetic

Mrs. Creel, was especially pleas-

ing, and Martin Conovitz, tried

with understandable lack of suc-

cess to make Peter Collamar a
figure less maudlin than the one

drawn by Mr. Blel,

Mr. Bryant paced the show
evenly, keeping it from sagging

or becoming too cloudy. John
Cohen, designed a set that seemed
to cramp the actors, despite its

Interesting use of levels. CoS'

turning was appropriate to the

period, but Mrs. Rouse was dread'

fully mistreated in this depart-

ment.

However, let this be under
stood: Nicholas Blel has a won-
derful story for a possibly mag-
nificent play. That he has not
realized in logical or serse terms
his thematic plan was visible Fri-

day evening, but to this reporter,

there were most assuredly germs
of dramatic energy latent in

character and plot. One cannot
help thinking that if Mr. Blel

would admit that "Shadow of a
Star" is the story of a woman
and her father, and would do so

in dialogue of more economic and
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^Ji'Pucksters to Bat#'
Clinton over HpUdaj^s:

Coach Frank Bell's varsity

hockey team will finally' get

Into action over thfi Chrlstmfts

holidays when they open their

official season in a game with

the Clinton "Comets" on Dec-

. ember . 30th. Preceedlng this

encounter, the Purple will

scrimmage Hamilton College

on the 29th, in a prelude to a

regularly scheduled game later

In the season. .:

Q'Nem

ti^-^tteaiSutta llilif*%i

Mermen •'

3rd, True (W). Time: 2;23;7 (Pool

record). 50 yd. Free Style: 1st,

Martin (W); 2nd, Dorse (U); 3rd,

Chasteney (W). 'Hme: 24.9. Dive

1st, Johnson (U) ; 2nd, Post (W)

;

3rd, Hancher (U). Points: 91.3.

100 yd. Free Style: 1st, Martin

(W); 2nd, Belash (W); 3rd, Dorse

(U). Time: 56.5. ZOO yd. Back

Stroke: 1st, Reiners (U); 2nd,

Peterson (W); 3rd, Llppincott

(W). Time: 2:30.2 (Pool record).

200 yd. Breast Stroke: 1st, Dia-

mond (U): 2nd, Jeffrey (W); 3rd,

Oeismar (U). Time: 2:35.6 (Pool

record). 440 yd. Free Style: 1st,

Jones (W); 2nd, Worthington

(W); 3rd, Duffy (U). Time: 6:17.3

(Pool record). 400 yd. Free Style

Relay: 1st, Williams (Chasteney

Schad, Molwitz, and True). Time:

3:54.

invigorating quality, there could

emerge a memorable and arresting

play.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

Number 9...THE marsh heh

/'""')>-%

'For a while they had me swamped!"

/earns like this confused fowl got mixed in a metaphor

and was almost turned into a guinea pig. The story goes she

got caught in a welter of quick-trick cigarette tests . . . one

puff of this brand, then a puff of that ... a sniff, a whiff — a fast

Inhale and exhale. And then she was supposed to know all about

cigarette mildness! Is that the way to treat a lady?

And is that the way to judge a cigarette?

We think not. That's why we suggest:

The sensible test - The 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke —
on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap

judgments needed. After you've enjoyed Camels — and
^
only Cameb - for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for

Throat, T for Taste) we believe you'll know why ...

More People Smoke Comelt
§han any othmr dgarmtfl

most of the evening I was merry

as a grig This comedy about a
nice, raffish New' Yorker type

writer of topical humor who tries

to go straight, aiay off the sauce,

and write the Oreat American
Novel, thereby finding his ''roots"

makes hay of this solemn and

pretentious ambition and of the

middle - class culture that en-

courages the writing of such hog

wash. Fine acting by Nancy Kelly

and Richard Whorf and part-

Iculary by Eddie Mayhoff as a

local stuffed shirt (might have

been Williams '31).

Three musicals are first-rate in

one way or another. "Call Me
Madam" shows what a girl like

Ethel Merman ccm do when she

puts her mind to it. Singlehanded

she can overcome a feeble book

and make low-grade topical hU'

mor very much funnier than it

belongs to be; she can invest any

number of only fair tunes wlvh

such authority that you almost

don't notice the wretched lyrics,

This one is all Ethel, that's all I

need, "Guys and Dolls" and
"Bless You All" I haven't seen,

but they are clearly pretty fine.

The latter gives the season that

rare delight, a good revue.

Three good oldies are still play-

ing. "The Member of the Wedding"
the best play of last season, and
"Mr. Roberts", the best play of

Qod knows how many seasons ago,

are still worth anybody's time.

So is "The Cocktail Party".

Three dramas are worth seeing

for the quality of the acting. It

is possible to define a play as a

vehicle for actors, and on this

basis Uta Hagen and Paul Kelly

Justify "The Country Girl", as

Jessica Tandy does "Hilda Crane"

and Flora Robson "Black Chif-

fon".

On the lighter side. Celeste

Holm distinguishes the rather or-

dmary "Affairs of State", and
Lucille Watson, our best high

comedy actress, is a wonder in

Christopher Fry's (that young

man will bear watching) adap-
tation of Jean Anhoull's fan.

tastlc comedy, "Ring Round, the

Moon". Besides Miss Watson, this

curious show offers a satirical

tango in the second act which Is

alone worth the whole price of

admission. It's the funniest thing

in New York. What can I say

about ';aentlemen Prefer Blon-

des", "IClss Me, Kate" and

"South Pacific" that you don't

already know? They're good, solid

musical hits, that's all.

A word about openings, and I

have done. In this department,

anybody's guess is as goo<i' as

mine, but I'd take a chance on

the following items. For real

solid fare there are offerings by

Shakespeare, Ibsen, and Shaw.

Louis Calhern is sticking his neck

way out with a production of

"King Lear". Arthur Miller's

curious project of adapting "An

Enemy of the People" seems

pretty bold, too. One can only

hope that he has done better by

the master than Joshua Logan

did by Chekhov last season in his

liigubrious adaptation of "The

Cherry Orchard".

Maurice Evan's City Center

company will probably do a good

Job on Shaw's "Captain Bras-

bound's Conversion", a play which

doesn't absolutely have to have

Ellen Terry in the lead, though

that would undoubtedly help.

Sidney Klngsley, a competent

workman, is bring in a drama
based on Arthur Koestler's fine

book, "Darkness at Noon", and
ANTA Is reviving "Twentieth Cen-

tury", with a very promising cast

which, includes Jose Ferrer and
Gloria Swanson.

Cole Porter's new show has had
a terrible time in Philadelphia,

but they may have whacked it

Into shape by now. Note of Christ-

mas cheer: Kit Cornell Is not

bringing her annual turkey Into

town»this season. It's name was
"Captain Carvallo" and it died on
the road last week (In Detroit,

suitably enough): ^

Finally, anybody unfortunate or

foolish enough to spehd the va-

cation in Boston might brighten

his rustication by catching "The
Relapse" at the Brattle Theatre

Cubs - - •

visitors intercepted an Bph pag,
and went half the length of the
court for a game-cUnchlng lay.

up.

Eph Cub* Start Fast
The Piurple cagera got oH to a

fast start, operating effectively

from close in, to take a 12-9 lead

at the end of the first quarter.

Toward the end of the half, hov.
ever, the U of Mass height bi^gait

to tell, and led by big Ed li^u^

the visitors held a 24-23 lead at
the intermission.

For the first ten minutes o[ the
second half, the spectators were
treated to an excellent display of

fast, high scoring basketball. vValt

Creer, Herb Smith, and Jeff mu.
ler paced the Ephs, Smith scor-

ing 16 points on a series of lump
shots from Inside the foul llhu.

The Mass. frosh hung on to a
slim lead throughout the s^ -and

half, however, scoring on a num.
ber of long set-shots by Kamiiskl,
and several driving lay-ups ly Ed
LaUy.
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Recognize these keys?

8

light are the famous keys of national honor societies.

No. 9 is an important newcomer. It's the Bell System's new keyset for

the direct dialing of Long Distance telephone calls. And, though not yet

"national," it already has "chapters" in more th^n 900 cities and towm.

By pressing these keys, your operator can dial calls straight through to tele-

phones in many distant places. Calls go through faster, more accurately.

Automatic dialing of Long Distance calls by operators, a development of the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, is being extended steadily. This new method of
putting through Long Distance calls is especially important right now, when
the nation is counting on telephone service to help speed the job of defense.

< BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM CjB^^

i.M MpU PM (ACC..U,,). 6. BIM Kqr (S«Mt>. ;, Omlm. Ml. K.|W. (M«,'. LwlmMfX t fl ll.n<g» M< (Mri MmA
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Vacation Blaze Ruins West College
Relief Drive Opens to Help Cover Student Losses

UC Sets Goal

At $5000 For
Needy Victims

bjr John Allan

In order to alleviate the burden
placed on students by personal

losses In the West College Are,

the undergraduate body has be-

gun two separate drives. Initiated

through the Undergraduate Coun-
cil, the Fire Relief Fund Drive has
set a goal of $5000 to provide new
clothing and essential room fur-

nishings for the fire victims. The
other drive will secure text books
for the burned out students.

The appeal for funds will be

made to students, parents, fac-

ulty, and alumni. Already a let-

ter has been dispatched to par-

ents requesting contributions. Do-
nations in the social units will be
handled by house presidents.

fZZ.OOO Loss

Of the 49 students living In the
dormitory, all but a few suffered

ilie total loss of their personal

elfects left in the building over

the vacation. The estimated un-
insured loss to these students a-

mounted to $22,000, or approxi-
mately one-half the total loss of

personal items.

Among the residents of West
College were three Bowdoin Plan
students and seven scholarship
men. Tne fire hit two of'tbe for.

eign students particularly hard
since they carried no insurance
and most of the possessions which
they owned were in the dormitory.

West, First Campi^s Building,

Reminder of Early Tradition

Fire shots by Randy Trabold
of the North Adams Transcript

show:

Above, the uncontrolled blaze

at the peak of its intensity,

consuming the interior of West
College. North Adams flre-flght-

ers had not as yet arrivW on
the scene.

Right, Bob DePopolo '53, sal-

vaging belongings from his room
the morning after the nre. He
was one of the three students
sleeping in the building at the

time the fire broke out.

Disastrous as last week's fire

may have been to the occupants

of West College, it soon will be-

come Just another part of the tra-

dition surrounding that historic

building. Although many stories

have centered about this oldest

structure on the campus, most of

the tales and traditions date back
to the early years when West was
the sole college building.

Erected in 1790, before the char-

tering of Williams College, West
cost $11,700 and housed the Wil-

liams Free School, which later

gave way to the college. The ori

glnal plans, proposed in 1788, were

Alumni Cotitrihiitions

Alumni contributions to the
Fire Relief Fund are not being
actively solicited, but will be
accepted. A 1 1 contributions

should be sent to Henry Flynnt,

Jr., Director of Student Aid,

WllUamstown. Mass.

One of the foreign students had
purchased a wardrobe designed to

carry him over the entire four

ye. rs of his undergraduate car-

eer, only to have it become a total

loss.

Immediate Aid

The Student Aid office has given

temporary aid to these foreign

.students, providing them with $50

See RELIEF, Page 3

for a three-stoi-y building financ-

ed by Colonel Ephraim Williams'

gift of $9,157 but the fourth story

was added after the town staged

a lottery and raised an additional

$2000r Even cattle were accepted

as payment In this lottery.

Many Uses

Because the provincial Georg-
ian building projected well into

the right of way of Main Street,

a walk was provided through its

center. This was walled up when
the building was remodeled in

1855. As the only building of Wil-
liams CoUege, West had to "serve

as combination chapel, library

classrooms, ^nd student rooms.

In 1832 the chapel was made in-

to more recitation and student

rooms.

Riots were frequent in the early

years, and logs, bricks, stones,

ashss, waiter palls and other weap-
on j were utilized in the Interclass

brawls. During one of the riots

the students locked the tutors in

their rooms, tarred the doors,

rang the college bells, and when
Prei dent Griffin called a meeting
to discipline the college, the stud-

ents scraped their feet on the

floor unceasingly during his

speech.

Mark Hopkins
Those were the years in which

West college was the log at one
end of i^hich Mark Hopkins
taught. Hopkins lived there as a

tutor for several years; later as

See.WEST, Page 4

ThreeStudents

Escape Early

Morning Fire

Fire's Cause Unknown;
Blame on Bad Wiring,

Refrigerator Refuted

Flames raged through historic

West College in the early morn-
ing hours of January 2, leaving

little but the four walls of the

oldest Williams building. Only
three of the 49 students who nor-

mally occupy the dormitory had
returned early from their Christ-

mas vacation, and these three

escaped unharmed, though the

possessions of most of the 49

were destroyed.

Two North Adams policemen

and a college watchman discover-

ed the fire simultaneously at about

2:15 a.m., but only after it had
mushioomed up from the south-

east corner of the. third floor and
spread through the fourth floor,

bursting from the windows and
roof. William Danaher, the watch-
man, reached the scene flrst, turn-

ed in the alarm, and raced through
I the burning building pounding on
doors to awaken any students

I

who might have returned. Fed

I
on hand-hewed oak beams and
pine roof rafters, the nre had too

great a start to allow the Gale
Hose Comp£iny and aiding North
Adams firemen to do any more
than seek to contain it within

the upper stories.

Ciuse Unknown
The cause of the blaze, believed

to have started in Room 12, re-

mains a mystery. It was rumored
that it might have started from
a refrigeratOT in the room, but
flIVioccjpants declared that they
had disconnected it before they
leU tor vacation. Charles Poehl.

ihe college treasurer, denied that

faulty Wiring could have started

the fire, pointing oiit that the

J J Iding was completely rewired

four year.s .ago.

Patrolmen William Benedetti
and Howard Bartlett of North
Adams, cruising in. their patrol

car njar the Harriman Airport,

were attracted by a sudden glare

in the direction of WllUamstown
See FIRE, Page 4

West Blaze Marks First

Major College Loss Since

Chem Lab Disaster in 1914

by Cliuek Lance
West CoUege burned last week

In a conflagration which marks
the fourth total destruction of a
college building by fire. Several

fraternities have lost -their houses
and several college buildings have
been damaged severely by flames
during the history of the college.

Williams suffered its first major
loss In 1841, when East College,

one of four buildings then In ex-
istence, was reduced to ashes on
Sunday afternoon, October 18. The
Chaplains 60-mlnute sermon was
rudely Interrupted as the entire

school rushed to salvage belong-
ings.

Townapeople Clieered

There was no possibility of sav-
ing the structure, because the local

inhabitants, far from rendering
any assistance, stood on the hill-

sides and cheered lustily. Although
very little water was available, the
students managed to save the ad-
jacent observatory by covering it

with wet blankets. Lack of insur-
ance added to the catastrophe,

^ On October 6, 1872, the historic

Mansion House, built about 1788
~on th« pruant die of Oriylook

Hall, was consumed by flames. Al-

though sold by the college In 1844,

It was still an Important center

for school functions in addition

to being a WllUamstown landmark.

Fraternity Meeting Place

Its historic traditions Include the

fact that Kappa Alpha and Chi

Psi held their early meetings there.

At the time of the Are It was "the

center of social life for the town

and college. The trustee meetings

were held there and commence-
ment dinner, a gala affair, took

place In the dining room."

Consldereitlle panic was created

by the Are, as several students at

the other end of town packed their

belongings In preparation for flight

However, according to Vidette, the

contemporary college publication.

"Others on the contrary showed
a Napoleonic coolness.Of this class

Is the Freshman, who came to the

lire in white kids, cane, and with

bouquet in his button hole."

Morgan Outted by Flames

The Twentieth Century was on-

ly Ave years old when Morgtm
Hall went up In flames during the

Thanksgiving vacation of 1904.

«M HISTORT. Pag* 4

Cash, Not Condolence

The figures have barely been added up for an extensive Chest

Fund Drive which was widely advertised as the only charity solicita-

tion of the year on the Williams campus. Now a movement is afoot

asking the student body to contribute once more, this time to the

Fire ReUef Fund Drive. There is danger that some students wiU say.

"I certainly sympathize with the |!uys that got burnt out, but I'm

afraid I can't afford to give anything more."

But those "guys that got burnt out" need cash, not condolence.

Many of them are scholarship and foreign students who lost aU their

possessions and will be helpless without aid; several others are in

no position to replace entire wardrobes. This cannot be dismissed as

an unfortunate accident; this is a college emergency which must

be met by swift cash contributions.

Uuforseeable Emergency
It was impossible to make aUowances for this emergency at the

time of the Chest Fund Drive. And the funds thus collected are

totally inadequate to cope with the current crisis. At least $20,000

in uninsured personal property was destroyed, while the 'PxmA Drive's

grand total is only $6,500, virtually aU of it earmarked for specific

charities, with a pltifuUy smaU $200 Disaster Fund.

Clearly, then, additional help is necessary. The students are not

asked to bear the burden alone this time, however. Due to the extreme

nature of the emergency, parents, ftlumni, and faculty also are being

solicited. There will be no attempt' to replace every uninsured article

lost in the conflagration. The Fire Relief Fund Drive is concerned

only with covering the essential possessions of those individuals who

are financially Incapable of replacing theh- own losses. The minimum

total necessary to accomplish this goal is $5,000. Every student should

fMl It his duty to Mnirtbuta.

College, Completely Covered

For Fire Damage, to Fully

Restore Original Structure

Even as the flre was raging

through 160-year old West Col-

lege, President J. Phinney Baxter,

m, promised that the famous
structure would be rebuilt in or-

der to "keep it both as a beauti-

ful and historic landmark of Berk-
shire county."

Treasurer Charles Foehl said

that the present plan for the re-

storation of the dormitory is to

use the same bricks on the new
building and in all wrs U) make
It an exact aopjihf^y^riglnal
which was tk^SfX^ WlUlams
building.

•^^

Damage Around $150,000

Although the Anal plans for

the reconstruction cannot be de-
termined until the Building Com-
mittee meets later in the month.
Foehl bellevi

the bottom
to be taken

Ing procc!

upper floo:

the bricks of

will not have
In the rebuild-

those of the

ill probably be torn

down, th^ same bricks will be
used, if possible, in the restora-

tion.

Only the furnishings of most
of the Arst floor rooms and the

four wall! were saved in the Jan>

uary 2 blaze, which caused an
estimated damage of $100,000 to

the building and college property
and another $50,000 to the belong-
ings of its 49 occupants.

CoUege Losses Covered
All losses to the college were

fully Insured, but the coUege had
no insurance on the students'
personal belongings. How many
of the occupants had Insurance on
their property Is not yet com-
pletely known, but Dean Brooks
is collecting this information.

The 49 displaced persons all

have been re-housed around cam-
pus, most of them In other dorm-
itories. Twelve of the ex-West
men have moved in with the Jmi-
lor Advisors In tihe Freshman
Quad, nine have moved into their
fraternity houses, and three are
staying in President Baxter's
housei The rest are housed mainly
in East and Qreylock.

There is no dhnger of the walls
collapsing, said Foehl, but they
are bulging badly, especially near
the top, because of the pressui*
they are exerting tipon thwoMlvw.

1-

i'
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UC to Sponsor Student Balloting

On Complete Membership Plans
'i'he (oUowinc Information was

prepared by Sub-Committee A o(

ine Sterltnc Committee at the re-

quest of the Underfraduate Coun-

eil.

When the recent vote, In prin-

cipal, on guaranteed membership

was taken by the student body, It

was clearly understood that no

particular plans were being voted

on. tjince that vote, there has been

another meeting of the Sterling

Committee, on December 9, at

wnich tune another student vote

—this time on spedflc plans —
WO.S recommended by a sub-com-

mittee studying plans to Imple-

ment guaranteed membership.

On December 11, the Under-

graduate Council voted in lavor

oi iJblding the vote before the

next meetmg of the Sterling Com-
mittee February 9-11. The incl-

oence of Christmas vacation and

tne approach of mid-year examin-

utioiis were recognized, but an

early vote was considered impor-

tant. January 6 was set as the

aedciline lor submission of any

new plans and February 8 was

selected as the day for the ballot-

ing.

i'he Sterling sub-committee has

approved this time schedule, par-

ticularly since it represents what
undergraduate leaders think is

the Best arrangement at this time.

flans for Guaranteed Mem-
bership.

By January 6, no new plans had
been submitted. Hence, the vot-

ing will be concerned with those

plans already described in the

HfiCORD of December 16. A re-

print of these plans is given below

:

I'lan I - Straight Bounce
The essential features of this

plan are:

1

)

Every fraternity invites every

non-afniiate to membership by

malijng up a final bid list (after

the usual preliminary rushing) in

order of preference, with each man
being numbered from 1 to however

laany men arc being rushed;

2) non-afflliates, in turn, rank

the fraternities preferentially;

3) individual and fraternity

rankings are matched, and bounc-

ing takes place in the usual way
until the last man is placed.

Plan II - The McClellan Plan

(Originator, H. Bruce McClellan
'45, former Assistant Director of

Admissions).

Under the McClellan Plan, the

preliminary stages of rushing are

the same as at present, with all

non-affiliates going to all houses.

On the basis of second period bids,

the non-afBliates are divided into

three groups, judging by the num-
ber of bids received: 1) those with

the most bids (theoretically 11 to

IS); 2) those with the medium
number of bids (theoretically 6

to 10); 3) those with the lowest

number of bids (theoretically to

5). The houses rank the men pre-

ferentially, within each group,and

the non-afflliates rank the houses

preferentially from top to bottom.

Matching and bouncing them take

place, separately by groups, with

each fraternity getting one third

of its delegates from each group.

Plan III - The Shorb PUn
(Originator, Paul E. Shorb, Jr.,

'51).

The Shorb plan is a variation of

the one previously described. In

this plan, the non-a£aiiates are

divided Into only two groups based

on the number of second period

bids received, as in the McClellan

Plan. The two groups are ranked

preferentially by each house, the

non-afflliates again make their

rankings, and bouncing again

takes place by groups. However,

under this plan limits are placed

on the number in each delegation

so that each house can fill their

delegations from not less than one

third or more than two thirds of

each group.

The McLean Plan

(Originator, Albert F. McLean,

Jr., '51).
.

As in the two previous plans, the

McLean Plan depends on the same

method of determining groups -

in this case, three as in the Mc-
Clellan Plan, and houses make out

preferential lists by groups. The
non-afflliates once again rank the

fraternities preferentially, and the

lists are matched. Up to this point,

it will be noted, the procedure is

exactly as outlined in the McClel-

lan Plan.

In bouncing under the McLean
Plan, as under the others, there

is a limit imposed in that no fra-

ternity can take more men from

the top group than from the bot-

tom group.

Those fraternities receiving the

most first acceptances have first

choice of ways of filling their

delegations. Assuming a delega

tion of 18 men, the following ta

ble shows the various comblna

tions which are possible:

Top Middle Bottom

Group Group Group
18

1 16 1

2 14 2

3 13 3

4 10 4

5 8 5

6 e 6

7 4 7

8 2 8

9

The Ballot

The ballot is designed so that it

Relief

each to purchase a few bare es-

sentials. A number of friends also

donated some clothing, but neither

of these boys has enough to last

through a hard Berkshire winter.

The funds collected in the re-

lief drive will be prorated to the

needy victims of the fire according

to four criteria: loss incurred in

the fire, financial need, holding of

a scholarship, and the amount
of Insurance held by the student.

Donations will go toward the re-

placement of only such essential

items as clothing and necessary

room furnishings, like desk lamps.

Book Drive

Running current with the relief

drive, a book drive, sponsored by
the UC, the Christian Association

and the RECORD, has been un-
dertaken to provide textbooks for

the Are victims. Dave Burger '53,

Chairman of the WCA Activities

Committee, has been placed in

charge of this drive.

The Dean's Offlce has compiled

a list of the books needed, and
WCA representatives will collect

donations and loans of the vol-

umes at meals In the various social

units. The Class of 1914 Loan Li-

brary will arrange to provide

scholarship men with some of

their books that were lost in the

fire. Attempts will be made by

this library to help all burned out

students if the books are available

after scholarship men have re-

ceived preference.

For those students who lost their

entire wardrobe in the blaze, the

Dean's Offlce has succeeded in

arranging with both the House of

Walsh and C. H. Cutting and Co.

of North Adams for a discount on
clothing, shoes, luggage, and other

Items.

To compensate for the critical

loss of notes and honors work,

each social unit has been request-

ed to try to find suitable notes to

make up for those lost. Where
the social unit cannot secure these

notes, the instructor will try to

arrange exchanges within his

classes. One instructor has insti-

tuted a plan whereby the burned
out students will get together with
four or five other students of the

class, thus reducing the possibil-

ity of missing Important facts.

In addition to helping the fire

victims, this method will provide

an excellent review for the other

five taking part.

ITirc Wm^i l^satix

North Adomt, MossachuMtts Wllllam>town, MonochuMttt
"Entarad oi 'second-class matter Novsmber 27, 1944, at the pott offic* at
North Adotm, Mossochusatts, under the Act of March 3, 1879." Printed by
Miller, Lomb and Hunter, Inc., North Adams, Massachusetts. Published
VVadnaiday and Soturdoy during the college yeor. Subscription prlca $5.00
par year. Record Office, Jesup Hall, Willlamstown, Telephone 72.
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\ Facsimile Ballot """-.
'

Q] A. I am In favor of guaranteed membership under one of the

plans listed below:

Straight Bounce Plan

McClellan Plan ' ''^

Shorb Plan \.

Q McLean Plan

NOTE TO A: Number, preferentially, only the plan, or plans, which

you prefer to "no guaranteed membership". DO NOT NUMBER A
PLAN UNDER WHICH YOU WOULD NOT APPROVE OF GUAR-
ANTEED MEMBERSHIP.

Q B. 1. I am opposed to any one of the forms for guaranteed

membei-ship listed above.

2. But If guaranteed membership were put into effect, my
vote, by preference, for the plans proposed is as follows:

1.

3.

Serious Problems

In the face of important and urgent national and international

issues, campus problems have been forced to withdraw from the lime-

light. This is understandable. But the fact that the problem of com-
plete rushing has been overshadowed does not mean that Its impor-

tance has decreased. It is still necessary for students and alumni to

make a prudent decision on the fraternity problem.

We must realize that the Judgments we make will be important

when normalcy returns. We must realize . that, since we are the last

students for a while to have the benefit of a normal college life,

our conclusions will be valuable. .Even with universal mlUtary con-

scription, the college can expect' a normal freshman class In two

or three years.

For these reasons, the solution to the fraternity problem which
next month's voting will determine will be especially important.

We urge that the campus reapply itself to making a wise Judgment.
Even with so many international crises, we must not give up trying

to solve our own problems.

will furnish a maximum amount;
of information to the Sterling

Committee. With this information,

if a majority of students vote for

guaranteed memt>ership, the Ster-

ling Committee will then be able

to determine whether or not this

majority prefers any one of the

suggested plans. It also provides

an opportunity for those opposed
to guaranteed membership in any
of these forms to register that in-

formation as well as their pre-

ferences in case guaranteed mem-
bership were instituted. This will

be useful information, particular-

ly if a clear majority of students

vote in favor of guaranteed mem-
bership. Finally, a clear majority
at this time opposed to guaran-
teed membership imder any of

these plans will naturally be Im-
portant information for the com-
mittee.

After the Vote
It must be remembered that,

whatever the result of this poll.1

the information obtained is to be

turned over to the Sterling Com-
mittee for their further consider-

ation. In addition, whatever reso-

lutions are passed by the Sterling

Committee are to be referred to

the Board of Trustees of the Col-

lege for final decision.

It is difficult, if not impossible,

to consider social problems and
their solution — applicable to a

future perhaps many years off —
when we are faced with the larger

problems of the world today. When
these discussions were started,

however, a so-called normal Wil-

liams was expected to go on with

a full complement of students.

Accordingly, students are asked

to consider this question In that

light, without regard for measures
called for under the present emer-
gency. It can only be hoped that

all the thought, time and effort

expended on this and similar

questions will not prove to have
been completely In vain.

SMORGASBORD
J-

- HAS STARTED

AT THI

WILLIAMS INN

Evary Sunday 6 - 8

A "Treadway Inn"

• FEATURING LOBSTER • ALL YOU CAN EAT

• ONLY $2.75 (including tax)

Brighten up your room with a new brass

Table Lamp from George M. Hopkins Co. Enjoy

Q 3 -way light with choice of shades. S4.95

NEW SLIP COVERS
For two cushion chairs $3.75

Studio couches $6.50 up

Solid Color Drapes S5.50

Paper drapes 89c

HOPKI N S
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all th« rooms

W ft L D E N
FRIDAY fr SATURDAY

"My Friend Irma Goes West"
Starring

John Lund Corinne Calvet Diana Lynn

Morie Wilson Jerry Lewis

Special Show — Saturday Night after Basketball Game

SUNDAY fir MONDAY

"LOUISA"
Starring

Ronald Reagan Ruth Hussy

Charles Coburn Edmund Gwenn

TUESDAY (One day only)

"CRISIS"

Starring

Cory Grant

NOTICE
Continuous Shows every Sunday

Starting Sunday, January 14 - Show starts at 2:00 p.i

TOP NOTCH
REPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At the end of Spring St.

IbMoCo
GENUINE PARTS

HARRY SMITH

<^jrd

nUEHCUHY^

T«l. 3600
Stat* Rood

North Adams

OAS TURBINi l*c*mallv>, firti In U.S., Ii

now on tail. Il't propolUd by powor nnll
•kin lo Hiol UMd In olrcroHplol onglnoo.

,o^*^?: <o-.
,\1l<*'

These new G-E developments are creating

exciting new opportunities for G-E men
The gas turbine, drawing p6wer

from red-hot gases, is being applied
b^ General Electric to the propul-
sion of locomotives, ships, and
planes, and to the generation of
electricity. More than 350 G-E en-
gineers, phpicists, and other spe-
cialists, assigned to this work, are
in on the ground floor of a develop-
ment that promises to revolutionize
the produaion of power.

It's a similar story for the special-
ists working today in the develop-
ment ofG-E silicones, and for those

9''o« can

who are helping to win a place for
G-E remote-control wiring.

New developments like these are
opening up new opportunities at

General Electric, giving more col-

lege graduates the chance of finding
exciting, satisfying work.

By placing prime importance on
the development of talent and skill,

by providing incentives for crea-
tive minds. General Electric keeps
ahead in electrical research, en-
gineeriog, and maoufacturiag.

GENERAL® ELECTRIC \.\%
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Cagers Annex Three of Six Holiday Struggles

Sheehy, Larson Net 176 pts;

First Loss to St. Bonaventure

Coach Al Shaw's varsity bas-

ketball boosted Its season's rec-

ord to 5-3 by splitting six pre

and post-holiday contests. In the

first of these six games the Purple

set a new scoring record by blast-

ing undefeated Trinity, 80-55.

Only one win, a 59-67 conquest

of Rochester, was recorded in

the next three games, all of which

were played In Western New York.

St. Bonaventure handed the Eph
men their first loss 81-39, and
Buffalo hung defeat number two

on Shaw's cagers, 68-49. Return
Ing home, Williams handled
North Adams State In e£isy faS'

Won, rolling up a 66-33 win, but

lost Saturday night to powerful

St. Michaels, 51-46.

Co-captalns Bob Larson and
Harry Sheehy again proved to

be the mainstays of the Williams

offense, scoring 70 and 106 points

respectively in tjhe six games.
Helped by Walt Morse, Don Speck
and Bill Suessbrlck, the pair did

a good job of controlling the

backboards.

St. Michaels Rally

Stymies Ephmen
A late rally by St. Michaels

gave the Purple Knights a 51-46

win over Williams in the game
played at Wlnooskl Park, Vt.,

Saturday. The victory was the

seventh in eight starts for the

Vermonters and the eleventh

straight on the home court over

a two year period. For the Eph
men it was the third loss in

eight starts.

St. Mikes held the edge for the

first twenty minutes, posting a
30-20 lead at halftlme, but then

had to fight back in order tb

stave off several threats and pre-

serve the victory In the closing

minutes. Three baskets by Larson
and two more by Sheehy brought
Williams into a 30-30 deadlock

within three minutes after the

start of the second half. The
count was tied again at 40-all,

but then the victors pulled away
with three quick scores to clinch

the win. The Williams box score:

fg ft tp
Shudt
Smith
Morse
Sheehy
Suessbrlck
Larson
Avery
Speck
Campbell

18 10 46

Bonnies Victimize

Williams Quintet
St. Bonaventure rolled up Its

29th straight victory on Its home
floor at Olean, New York when
they trounced Williams, 61-39 in

the opening game of the Eph-
men's Christmas tour. The home
team's offense proved potent from
the start as four men sunk five

set shots in the first three min-
utes of the game. Williams Inched

up to within six points of tleing

the ball game up, but fell back
'tQ^ trail 37-23 at halftlme.

In the third quarter the Purple's

zone defense tightened the game
up considerably, but St. Bona-
venture broke through in the last

period to bring the final total up
to 61-39. The Williams box score;

fg ft tp
Larson 3 3 9
DePopolo
Speck 2 4 8
Avery
Sheehy 5 1 U
Suessbrlck 2 2
Shudt 1 1

Campbell 113
Morse 113
Smith 1 2
Cramer

13 13 39

Rochester Edged
In 59 57 Duel
Traveling to Rochester Dec-

ember 28, Williams fought off a

determined University of Roch-
ester in the closing minutes. of

the game to win 59-57. Harry
Sheehy's 18 points and his re-

bounding against the smaller

Rochester team proved Important

In the victory. Rochester Jumped
into an early lead, but three nice

set shots by Don Campbell and
two baskets each by Larson and
Suessbrlck helped Williams to a
31-27 halftlme edge.

Four baskets by Sheehy and two

by Larson In the third quarter

put Williams out in front 61-42

at the end of that period. Sheehy
pumped In three more to bring

the score to 58-42 with but five

minutes remaining in the game,

but here the roof almost caved

in. The Rivermen, led by Capt.

Lou Alexander, gradually closed

the margin and only the Purple's

ability to freeze the ball In the

last twenty five seconds averted

an overtime session. The WIU-

Delany, Steinbrenner
Star in K. of C. Meet

The Brooklyn K. of C. Armory
Championship track meet, held
Saturday at the loeth Regiment
Armory, was the occasion of not-
able performances by two Will-
iams men, one an alumnus and
the other a member of this year's

winter track squad.

Kevin Delany '50, captain of

cross-country, track and the win-
ter relay last year, and college

record-holder in the mile, half-

mile and thousand yard run, com-
peted for the New York A.C. in

the Invitation 880-yard run. Run-
ning a fine race, Delany captured
fourth place In a blanket finish,

nationally known Phil Thigpen
broke the tape in 1:56.7, excel-

lent time on an unbanked arjjiory

track.

George Steinbrenner '52 carried

the Purple colors in the handicap
600, which was run in two sec-

tions of about 40 men each. Re-
ceiving a handicap of only 11

yards, less than most of his ri-

vals, Steinbrenner overcame the

disadvantage and forged early to

the front ranks to finish fifth

in his section.

Four New England Hockey
Teams Deepfreeze Ephmen

Featured Performer In Carnival Movie Clinton Club

Romps Twice

Clark^un, St. Lawrence

Defenses Hold Purple

Altack lo One Goal
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as Ihe names apparently burst

uaough me windows or roof; At
the same time Watchman Dana-
tier, who was oH duty and driving

on Water street with fire Chief

toward MoQowan, noticed the

glow. Murrymg to the scene, Dan-

uner turned in the alarm and
sought 10 wake the students while

cniex McGowan headed for the

ume Hose Companys rooms
Foreign Students Routed

Matthew MarKotic '52 of Yugo-
slavia, one ot the two loreign stu-

deius in the dormitoi-y at the

wme ot tne fli-e, had been awaken
ed oy the noise ot tne flames and
had rushed in his undei'wear to

tne rooms of the students whom
lie knew were in the building, re-

turning to his room afterwards to

get uiessea and salvage what he

could.

Anthony Boghosaian '54 ol Iraq

wuo aioused in his second story

room Dy the glare. Believing this

to uc; caused oy New Year s hre-

worKs, fsognossian was not a-

laiuied until he went to the win-

uow ana saw the flremen, who
yeiiea to mm lo get out. Tne third

student, Robert DePopolo '53 ot

vvoourn, Mass., also fled safely,

xie said later that he haa smelled

i-ne odor ui burnmg wood around
^ a.m. but had thought that the

bineu was coming in from the

i-jiside.

Firemen Barely Escape

By the time the Williamstown
flremen arrived the fourth floor

was a raging inferno. Chief Mc-
Gowan o_rdered a second alarm and
requested Police Chief George
Royal to radio through the North
Adams police an appeal for aid

irom North Adams flremen. When
tne noses were coupled to the

hydrants it was found that, be-

cause of last fall's storm damage
to the aqueduct leading from the

reseivoir. the pressure was not
sufBcient to supply all the lines.

History
r'ortunately. enough students had
le.naineci in college to save many
t.ersunal belongings, while Presi-

ueni Hopkins' swift call to the

Nor^n Ad..ms Fire Department
made possible the saving ol the

Wttiio and the entry facing Lasell

Gymnasium.
Insurance adjusters estimated

the loss to the college and the stu-

dents at $21,000. Then, three

weeks later, an additional disas-

ter struck, as ten students, who
had been moved to the Perry liouse

on Grace Court, saw their new
domicile burn to the ground. As
the result of this double catas-

trophe, the Student Fire Brigade

was formed, which proved very

useful in combatting the fires

which followed.

Chem Lab Demolished
Probably the most spectacular of

all past fires was the burning of

the Thompson Chemistry Labora-

tory on December 6, 1915. Pro-

fessor Brainerd Mears. wlio was
living on the top floor ot the

building at the time, raised the

alarm after making a spectacular

escape by crawling along the gut-

ter on the roof to. reach a flre

escape.

Mears wrote the following de-

scription of the blaze for the

Alumni Review several years lat-

Pumpers were hastily brought Into

use to boost the pressure and en-

able the flremen to reach the up-

per floors.

Firemen who entered the build-

ing to flght the flre frc^ the main
corridor barely escapen when one

of the four chimneys of the 160-

year old structure crashed through

four floors- into the basement.

They had been warned by an om-
inous cracking sound and retreat-

ed on Chifef McGowan's orders

just before the mass of masonery

fell. Another flreman was felled

but not Injured when a piece of

Che cornice sliced his helmet. The
roof, cupola, and top two stories

subsequently collapsed in various

stages, carrying the flames to

the second floor and caving in

parts <of the first.

Some Possessions Salvaged

Despite the tons of water that

were poured on the debris, it con-

tinued to bui'n throughout most
of the day and even flared up on

the following day, requiring the

watchers to recall the Williams-

town department. Only the rooms
on the flrst floor remained Intact,

but they were water-soaked, in

many cases without a celling.

College grounds men rescued most
ot the student possessions from
tnis floor and, in the case of the

corner rooms, were able lo sal-

vage ii little from the second

story.

Charred hand-hewn beams,

smouldering mattresses, copper

roofing, and personal items, in-

cuding phonographs, radios, and
an undamaged blue and white

umbiella were strewn around the

brick shell of the provincial Geor-
gian building. The east and west

walls sagged inward noticeably

from the heat and lack ol interior

beams.

President James Phinney Bax-
ter 3rd and Mrs. Baxter served

coffee to the flreflghters and vol-

unteers. Assisting lliem in render-

ing this service were Rev. and
Mrs. A. Grant Noble.

er: "The intense heat of the flre.

the explosions and the colored

light effects will long be remem-
bered. Many valuable records, the

equipment, apparatus, minerals,

and libiary were lost."

Cholurine Explosion Averted

The $(5,000 loss was restricted

to the Chemistry building, thanks

to the quick work ol the Fire Bri-

gade and the local firemen. Never-

theless, the town narrowly es-

caped a major disaster, when by a

miracle a 200 pound tank of li-

quid cholorine stored in the base-

ment didn't explode.

Jesup Hall wa.s the next vic-

tim, being severely damaged on

November 5, 1918. and on June

27, 1927. Although the building

was not destroyed, $25,000 to

$30,000 worth of damage was done

each time.

Fraternities Destroyed

Several fraternity houses have

gone up in flames during the pa.st

halt century. The Sigma Phi house

burned on the night of January

7, 1893, while the brothers emul-

ated Nero and played the piano

on the front lawn.

Delta Kappa Epsilon \osjl its

chapter hou.se in 1913, and 1920,

wliile Saint Anthony Hall was

ravaged by flre in May, 1926, and

January. 1927. The los.ses from

these fires were estimated at

$30,000.

Taylor Lecture

Fifth in Series

Prominent Law Ofificial

To Speak Tomorrow

Cagers

Telford Taylor '28, prominent

lawyer and government official,

brings the experience and insight

of six years of high govei-nment

work in Europe during the re-

cent war and post-war period to

his lecture tomorrow evening in

Jesup Hall, entitled "The De-

fense ot Western Europe."

An official in the Intelligence

Seivlce overseas, in 1948 he suc-

ceeded Supreme Court Justice

Jackson as Chief Council for the

Prosecution in the Nuremberg war

crimes trials. He resigned from

the service with the rank of bri-

gadier general at the completion

ot the trials in 1949 and now is

associated with a law firm.

Many Positions

Before the war Taylor held nu-

merous legal positions in the fed-

eral government, including Gen-
eral Counsel of the Federal Com-
munications Commission and
Special Assistant to the Attorney

General. He also held posts with

the Department of Interior and

the Agricultural Adjustment Ad-
ministration.

Taylor's lecture marks the fifth

in a series of addresses sponsored

by the Williams Lecture Com-
mittee
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Air Force Drops
Summer Training

OfROTC Juniors

Decision Frees Bases

For Use in Emergency;

Trainees to Miss Draft

The Air Force has dropped its

training camp program for Air

ROTC students in the summer
of their junior year, accoiding

to a recent Washington dispatch.

The move was made to free ex-

isting training facilities and per-

sonnel for use in tlie current emer-

Kency. No official mention has

been made of future training

plans for ROTC students.

Seniurs Unaffected

Lt. Col. John A. Co.sgrove, local

commander, emphasized that this

ruling does not affect any senior

In the ROTC program who. for

.some reason, failed to take his

requiied training program la.st

summer. Seniors In this category

still must attend the Air Force

summer camp.

Students in the ROTC program
are also affected by last week's

Selective Service announcement
that they are specifically deferred

for the four full years of their

college career, provided that they

remain in the ROTC.

Confusion Exists

This announcement, to be cir-

culated to the various draft

boards throughout the country in

the form o( a special "operation-

al bulletin." was made to offset

widespread student and draft

boaixl confusion on the deferment
l.ssue.

The confusion arose over the

fact that technically, sl'idents in

the ROTC program cari not be

certified for deferment until the

end of their second .semester. Many
first year ROTC students have
recently been under heavy pres-

sure from local draft boards and
recruiting offices who were una-
ware of the correct ruling. Both
Selective Service and Defense De-
partment olliclals emphasize that

no ROTC freshmen need fear

iirmy (induction.

T« Introduce Alumni
Activities to Seniors

Charles B. Hall '15 and W.
S. Stoddard '35 will meet with

the Senior Class in Jesup Hall

at 7:15 Monday evening to in-

troduce them to various alum-
ni functions. Mr. Hall, the

Executive Secretary of the Al-

umni Fund, will discuss sever-

al proposed plans of class in-

surance as a means of provid-

ing endowment to Williams.

Acting Alumni Secretary Stod-
dard will give a resume of tlie

functions of the Alumni Office,

the Alumni Review, The Alum-
ni Directory, and the regional

Alumni Associations to ac-

quaint tile seniors with the

aspects of alumni work at

Williams.

"Crusade' Aids

Radio Europe

Clay Announces Results

Of Nation-Wide Drive

Court Disbars Judge Ruby;
Appeal on Decision Planned

by Chuck Lanse
Judge Israel Ruby of the Williamstown district court was dis-

barred as a lawyer by the decision handed down Monday by Associate
Justice Edward A. Counihan, Jr., of the state supreme court. How-
ever, he intends to continue in his office as Judge and plans to appeal
Judge Counihan's decision to the full bench of the state supreme
court.

Only three of the nine charges^
brought against Judge Ruby by
the Massachusetts Bar As.socia-

tion were sustained by the ver-

dict. These three charges were ori-

ginally made by Cal King and
Truman G. Sweet of Williams-
town, and Jerry J. Siclliano, Jr.

of North Adams.

Kinit Complaint Serious

Judge Counihan. In reviewing

the case, asserted that the most
,scrious charge against Judge Ruby
was that made by Cal King. King

Five Volunteer;

Avoid Infantry

Many Juniors Consider
Joining ut .Midyear's

As the new year opens, the tal-

ons of the draft have not reached
Williams, although five students

have enlisted In various branches
of the .service during the past two
«('i>k.s. Rebelling at the prospect
111 the infantry, they have chosen
enlistment rather than accept a

riefeinient until June, at which
lime they would be subject to the
draft.

One Senior
Fritz Zeller '51 was the lone

senior to resign from college after
the vacation. A member of Kappa
Alpha, he enlisted in the Navy
in an effort to avoid later con-
Jicrlption. Jim Manning '52, also
a membel- of Kappa Alpha. Joined
the Air Force.

Elliot Bates '52 was admitted to
OCS in the Army artillery. He was
a member of Alpha Delta Phi.
Charlie McKelvy '52, also an AD,
has enlisted in the Air Force, while
John Hyde '52 Is resigning from
college in order to join the Navy,
He was afflllated with Zeta Psl
and served as a Junior Advisor.

Griffiths Goes "Down Under"
Tony Qrifnths '53 resigned from

college to travel to Australia, where
he will enroll In a military col-
lege. Although a British subject
he is eligible for the draft as long
as he remains in this country.
Many more students contemplate

enlistment at the completion of
the first term In February. The
majority of seniors have defer-
ments until after giaduatlon. but
many Juniors favor Immediate
service In the branch of their
choice.

General Lucius Clay. National

Chairman of the "Cru.sade for

Freedom", made public the results

of the recent "Crusade for Free-

dom" campalgji. December 21.

1950. LauncliM by General Dwight
D Ei.senhower on Labor Day. the

Cru.sade" offered the individual

American an opportunity to help

.send the truth through the Iron

Curtain.

At Williams, the Cru.sade. spon-
.soied by the RECORD and the

Undergraduate Council, was start-

ed last October when three-fourths

of the .student body signed scrolls

bearing yie Declaration of Free-

dom. Scrolls were also circulated

throughout the nation, and manv
people made small contributions

to ladlo-fiee Europe when they
signed. Over $1,288,000 was do-|

natcd in this manner by the 15

million Americans.

•Scrolls Sent to Berlin

Scrolls from nil over the nation

were collected and flown to Berlin

to be enshrined in the base of

the Freedom Bell, the tones of

whicli were heard In most parts

of the world on United Nations

Day. October 24 An estimated

450,000 Beiiiners. 100,000 from
the Soviet sector, gathered to wit-

ness the dedication of the Bell.
:

The World Freedom Bell is now \

being heard fifteen times each
day in station breaks between for-

eign language programs. Radio
Europe carries news broadcasts.!

commentaries, and programs of

folk music, history, and literatui'e

banned by the Communist re-

gimes.

is equally culpable".

Ruby Accepted $25

On another count, that of ac-

cepting a $25 payment from Jerry

Siclliano of North Adams. Judge

Ruby was found guilty. Siclliano

maintained that aftr he had paid

$25 to Judge Ruby, he was
leniently dealt with in a gaming
case whicli came up before the

Williamstown Court,

Finally, Judge Counihan sus-

tained the charge made by Tru-

maintalned thai last January! nian G. Sweet of Williamstown

Judge Ruby propo.sed to decide

an eviction ca.se In his favor upon
payment of $200 or $300.

Judge Ruby, however, insisted

that he had only a.sked King for

a loan, as indicated by a wire re-

cording taken of a conver.satlon

between the two men in Mrs,

King's gift shop. Nevertheless,

Judge Counihan held that it was
unimportant whether the pay-
ment was considered as a gift or

a loan, because "in either case, he

Alumnus to Present
African Native Music
Arthur S. Alberts '31 will

present a program of African

native music with commentary
at the Studio Theatre of the

Adams Memorial Theatre from
1-2 p.m. Monday.
The music is contained in

three albums due to be pre-

sented to the Stetson Library,

and ranges from primitive tri-

bal chants to Liberian cafe

music. Alberts toured Africa

with tape recording equipment
to produce these records. His

work is mentioned In a recent

Lssue of "Time", and in the

December "Holiday", while a

full interview appears on page
41 of the "New Yorker" for

Nov. 18, 1950.

that Judge Ruby offered to repre

.sent either him or his wife in a

divorce after he was brought be-

fore Judge Ruby by his wife on an

assault and battery charge.

First Judge Disbarred

This Is the first time In the

history of Ma.ssachusetts that a

judge has been disbarred. How-
ever, tills decision cannot affect

Judge Ruby's .status as a judge

unless he is impeached by the

slate legislature.

German Army
Called Wrong

Large Vi estern Force

deeded Says Taylor

Granite State Seek Fair Use

Gives Ski Trip Of Fire Funds

One Hundred Words
Free Ski Spree Key

Slutlenl -\i«l Commit lee

To Distribute .Money

Smoker Set

For Tuesday

The state of Vermont has an-

nnunced that Williams men are

eligible to compete for ten ex-

pense-free, week-long tours as

guests of the famous winter'

lodges and .ski areas of the
I

Granite Stale. Vermont's annual I

"Wliy Ski'?" contest is now under-

j

way and will culminate at the

height of the .snow season In early

February.

Statements

The awards will go to ten stud-

ents, five men and five women. I

submitting the best statements of

100 works or less on "Why Ski'?'.

The winners will receive meals,

deluxe accommodations, ski In-

structions from Vermont experts,

and Introduction to Green Moun-
tain liospitnllty at its best.

Among the winners of last year's

contest was Richard D. Williams
'50, a charier member of the Wil-

liams Anti-Ski League. Entries

may be mailed to Vermont De-
velopment Commission. Public

Relations Division. Montpelier,

Vermont.

Further inquiries Into the ex-

tent of personal lo.ss and the need

lor aid as a result of the West
College fire are being made by

Henry N, Flynt of the Student

Aid Office to facilitate the fair

distribution of relief funds raised

by .students, alumni, and par-

ents.

A $5,000 goal for the Fire Fund
Drive was set by the Undergrad-
uate Committee on the basis of

the estimated losses of foreign

students and scliolarship boys who
were not covered by insurance.

Immediate action has been taken

to aid the foreign students who
lost all the clothing they posses,s-

ed. The Student Aid Office do-

nated a small fund it liad in re-

serve and various .social units have
taken up clothing collections for

those foreign students eating with

them.

All alumni contributions will be

most gratefully received. Checks
should be made out to the Fire

Relief Fund Drive and sent to

Henry Fl.vnt. Jr.. Director of Stu-

dent Aid, WlUlam.stown, Mass.

'Rearmament'»f Western Ger
many would be a very dangerous
policy to follow at the present

time," declared Telford Taylor '28

speaking on the subject "Germany
and the Defense of Western Eu-

rope " Thursday night before a

large audience in Jesup Hall.

The former prosecutor at the

Nuremburg War Trials said that

the present administration's con-

fused foreign policy is arousing

our allies distrust, alienating the

Germans, and inviting attack

everywhere by the Eastern powers.

Three "Profound Illusions"

Mr. Taylor said that the ad-

r^'T^'stnition vgs laboring under

j

three "profound Illusions" in re-

I

gard to the rearmament of Ger-

I

many. The first was that Germany
can be rearmed before there is a

I

substantial body of American

j

troops in Europe. The Germans
I
won't rearm without this, and
.such a policy would likely pro-

voke attack, as the Eastern pow-
ers fear a strong Germany more
than a Western Army.
The second of the illusions was

thai German Army would fight

for any of American principles.

The German would fight well only

for unification and the recover-

ing of land lost to Poland, claim-

ed Mr. Taylor. The final miscon-
ception was that German rearm-
ament can be carried out on a

predetermined size and quality.

Mr, Taylor .said what our leaders

wanted was a German army large

enough to scare Eastern Germany.
See TAYLOR. Page 4

Baxter Urges

Armed Power
To Back 'Ike'

^Committee on Present

Danger' Report Asks

Increased Mobilization

Amherst Pigskin Flicks

Of Ferri Frolic Billed

The Purple Key Society will

hold Its Fall Smoker In Jesup Hall

at 7:30 Tuesday with all stud-

ents welcome. Color films will be

shown of this year's Amherst
game, highlighted by Joe Perri's

.spectacular run.

The Purple Key Is discussing

pi'oposals for a new constitution

which would change the present

membership that automatically

Includes all captains and mana-
gers. The principal functions of

the Key as It now operates are

meeting visiting teams and acting

as a board to reflect student o-

pinion on athletic matters.

Two New Plans

Many members, however, are

too busy with other activities to

devote time to Key activities,

while captains and managers who
are participating in athletic con-

tests are often unable to meet vis-

iting teams.

One proposal is to make Key
membership voluntary. The other
plan would make the Key a Jun-
ior honorary society with men
selected from each organization
on campus.

Roman Slysh, Ex-DP Worker,

Now Toils as Chem Major

Of the seven Bowdoln Plan students now at Williams. Roman
Slysli. a native of the western Ukraine, is the newest arrival. A
chemistry student at the Institute of Technology In Munich, Ger-

many, Roman applied for a .scholarship in the United States over a

year ago, but did not arrive in this country until almost a month
after the current college term began.

Although now registered as a^

freshman, he will determine his Club, of which he Is now a mem-
future class by the speed with

j

ber. He Is also active In the In-

whlch he picks up the use of the ' ternational Relations Club.

President Baxter called on the

American people Sunday to cre-

ate a "balanced armed force of

great strength" to back up Gener-
al Eisenhower in his new mission

In Europe.

Committee of 33

President Baxter, one of the

thirty-three prominent citizens

who are members of the Commit-
tee on the Present Danger, Jointly

sponsored this policy declaration

along with other committee mem-
bers. Originally the organization
was formed to focus attention on
the peril facing the American
people.

The Committee Issued its first

declaration a month ago when it

called for this country to "mobil-
ize Its manpower and resources
on a scale great enough to meet
the real and present danger."

Two Years of Service

In this initial declalfetion of

December 12. the Committee rec-

ommended that a two-year term
of military service should com-
mence at the age of eighteen or

upon graduation from high school.

It also recommended restrictions

in the field of credit and a sharp
reduction in government non-de-
Ien.se spending.

At a time when former Presi-

dent Hoover and Senator Robert
A. Taft have raised questions
regarding the sending of Ameri-
can troops to Europe, the Com-
mittee's recommendation in favor
of .s, ndiiig .i.Iitaiy ft,; ceo uO Eu-
rope when they are ready, as-
sumes increasing significance.

Forces in Europe
The Committee stated that the

question before the United States
is whetlier we should prepare forc-
es for use In Europe and whether
we should take a firm and unified

stand beside the nations of Eu-
I'ope, demonstrating our leader-

ship in setting up an effective de-
fense.

Sailer to Talk

On Red China

Chapel Service

Final Sunday

Dr. Rubendall to Give

Term's Last Sermon

Engllsli language, which he be-

gan studying only a few months

ago. If not drafted.Roman hopes

to complete his chemistry major

at WiUlam.s" and go on to post

graduate .school.

Deported by Germans
Before the beginning of the

last war. Roman's homeland was

under the control of the Poll.sh

government; after '39. the Rus-

sians, then the Germans, and fin-

ally the Russians again took

charge. During the German oc-

cupation, he was deported to the

Differences in Education

Comparing the educational sys-

tems in the United States and
Germany. Roman observed that

"the general education in Ger-
many ends with the comp'letion

of four years in the gymnasiums
or high schools and Is then fol-

lowed by four more years of in-

tensive training.

Roman expressed some surprise

at the extent of the misconcep-
tions the American students seem
to hold with regard to conditions

behind the Iron Curtain. "It would

Munich aiea i'44) and forced to be very profitable if more of the

work in a railroad warehouse. Af-
|

displaced students in Germany
tcr the American occupation, he

worked for the YMCA In some of

the local displaced persons camps

were given a chance to complete

their educations In the United

States." he continued, "because

His experience in this work led they could do much to make Amer-

hlm to suggest the formation of lean students better understand

the Williams Foreign Student |
the problems of eastern Europe." '

Dr. Howard L. Rubendall.

Headmaster of the Mount Hermon
School, will deliver the semester's

last sermon in Thompson Memor-
ial Chapal tomorrow night. A
graduate of Dickinson College. Dr.

Rubendall has been active in ed-

ucational work most of his life.

Born in Mlller.sburg. Pa. In 1910.

he graduated from the local high
school in 1927. After four years

at Dickin.son College In Carlisle,

Pa.. Dr. Rubendall graduated with

the degree of Bachelor of Arts.

Educator In Egypt
Prom 1931 to 1934, the doctor

laughi English and coached ath-

letics at the American University

of Caiio, Egypt. Attending the

Union Tlieologlcal Seminary in

New York City for the next three

years, he lecelved a degree as a

Bachelor of Divinity there.

After a period at the Hill School.
Dr. Rubendall served as pastor
of a Presbyterian Church in Al-

bany until 1944. when he was ap-
pointed to his present position.

In 1945, Dickinson granted him
an honorary degree as Doctor of

Divinity.

Ex-Prof. Will Analyze
Chinese Foreign Policy

Randolph Sailer, former psy-
chology professor at Yeching Uni-
versity III Peking, and twenty
.seven yeais a resident of the Or-
ient, will explain the typical Red
Chinese attitude toward this coun-
try and the world In a Jesup Hall
lecture Thursday at 8 p.m.

.Sixth in Series

Sailer's talk, entitled "Chinese
Foreign Policy Today as the In-
telligent Chinese Sees It", is the
six til in a series sponsored by the
Williams Lecture Committee,

Sailer has personally known
several top officials of both the
Chinese Communist and Nation-
alist governments. In a recent
letter to the Lecture Committee,
Sailer states, "I have tried to
'make the most of a fairly unique
opportunity we had at Yeching...
of tallting as personal friends with
Intelligent Chinese of varying
views."

Objective Stated
In this same letter, Sailer ex-

plained the objective of his talk.
"What I am really most Interested
In trying to do is to present as
well as I can the view of an In-
telligent Chinese who. In general
tends to support the foreign pol-
icy of his government against
that of ours. '

"The standpoint would cer-
tainly not be to debate who Is
right and who Is wrong:, but to
try. If I can, to suggest certain
factors that may help Americans
to deal better with a sltuatloa
thij), seems so nearly out of hand.'*
Je -
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Count Your Blessings
Anyone who has followed the criticism emanating with regularity

from RECORD editorials and "Letters to the Editor" must be of the

opinion that we here are as far from a modem Utopia as President

Baxter is from the "four-minute mile".

It is time that we took a look in another direction. On the aca-

^demlc side, - you will find that your college offers 17 possible majors

and 299 semester courses, many more than most colleges of com-

parable size. Small classes and easily accessible aid from competent

instructors are certainly advantages over larger institutions where

classes are so crowded that a student is identified only as a number

and where a student must send his instructor a post card if he has

any question concerning the day's lecture.

Your college spends the tidy sum of $104,000 a year for the

entire athletic program, only $67,000 of which is Income. You have

18 inter-collegiate sports, more than either of your Little Three

rivals. Your coaching staff is as fine as that of any small college in

the nation; and you do not have to be a Johnny Lujack or a Jesse

Owens in order to get any attention from your athletic director or

trainer, as is the case in many universities today.

You have as fine a campus as any school in the nation, and your

fraternity houses and, the Garfield Club all contribute to a good cam-

pus life. While you do not find yourself in a large city, Williamstown

Is not really isolated.

Your extra-curricular program is extensive and well-rounded

There Is opportunity for all to participate. New activities, such as

the Scout Fraternity, or revived ones, such as the Travel Bureau

offer constant challenges to enterprising undergraduates.

In conclusion, there are many terrible things in the world today

upon which we may focus our attention. But we would do well at the

same time to take a good look around us and be grateful for the

college we have here at Williams.

The Record in Review

25 Years Ago "On the blank pages in the back of a hymn-book in

the College Chapel there was discovered, no longer ago than last

year, a record of "The Thompson Memorial Sweepstakes." Each en-

trant placed the same sum of money in the pool on Sunday morning
and registered his estimate of the temporal length of the sermon.
The closest estimate took the pool."

10 Years Ago "Williamstown's own private little war between Henry
E. Bratcher and the WOC is liable to have serious consequences for

any skiers who want to take a shortcut to Sheep Hill by cutting

across Mr. Bratcher's field below Stone Hill. It's all over a matter of

fifteen dollars, which Mr. Bratcher says is only a fair price for per-

mission to walk a few hundred yards across his field, and he says

he's going to have the law ort those who disobey his "No Trespassing"

signs if he Isn't paid by the Outing Club."

5 Years Ago "Whether students now at Williams College may or may
not leave temporarily this summer during the short two-months'
term depends largely on the veterans now in the college and those

who will be returning to it within the next few months."

Pianvieb Piintma

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorportted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

ONE $750.00

RACCOON COAT

$100.00

AIRCORPS FLYING BOOTS

$12.50

Brand New Sixes S-M-L

Top Prices Paid

For your used clothing in

good condition. We Buy ond
Sell used and new clothing.

SABIN'S
77 Center St. No. Adams

Tel. 2398-R

Stocking Favors Communal
Eating as Means of Saving

Money, Making New Friends

This Is the third in a series of articles by students and (acuity

on current campus oontroversles. The views expressed in these

articles are not necessarily those of the RECORD.

by Fred H. Stocking

Before listing the chief arguments in favor of common dining,

I want to make thi'ee points clear:

'

First, I am aware that many students and alumni are firmly

opposed to common eating.

Second I do not deny that dining In small fraternity groups is

pleasant, nor do I regard it as an evil which must be wiped out,

Third, when I think of common dining I do not visualize a

gigantic restaurant during a rush hour with hundreds of ruffians

fighting for a favored place in the chow line and screaming at their

friends or enemies on the other side of the hall, while clinking silver

ware and rattling dishes Join with human voices to ruin the

digestions of the Williams student body. I rather visualize a central

kitchen serving four or five dining rooms of moderate size which are

attractively furnished, well soundproofed, and otherwise designed to

permit relaxed and sociable eating,

The chief argument in favor of such an arrangement is econ-

omic: the Williams student body would spend a quarter of a million

dollars less for board during one school year. Such a saving could

not be brought about by an all-out Campus Business Management
because the chief source of present high board costs is duplication

of services rather than Inefficient buying.

Such a reduction of board costs would help the administration

in its present worthwhile endeavor to bring a greater variety of

students to Williams. With competing colleges offering board lor

as much as five dollars less per week, Williams loses a number of

promising applicants, especially from the "middle" income group

between those to whom cost is not a serious problem and those who
receive scholarships and wait on table. The higher the cost of a

Williams education, the more limited will be the range of choice

permitted Professor Copeland and his Admissions Committee.

Common dining would necessarily remove the real pleasure of

eating with the small group to which one "belongs" and enjoying the

intimacy which only long association with close friends can supply.

But since our most pleasurable experiences are not necessarily the

most educational tl can think of the wonderful sensation of curling

up and going to sleep in mid-afternoon as one example ), there are

one or two advantages in common dining which might compensate
for this loss.

For example, there would be increased opportunities for eating

and conversing together on other basis than social affiliation. Two
students working on WMS programs would almost automatically,

on occasion, go off to dinner together. Two or three others might
continue the lively discussion generated In their history class as

they walked over to the dining hall for lunch and sat down at one of

the tables -- and while I'm at it I might as well go all-out in painting

this romantic picture by Imagining them Joined by a member of the

faculty.

A student might eat with a friend from his prep school; or he
might even sit down next to a stranger, strike up a conversation
with him, and thereby encounter a fresh point of view in a different

sort of guy than he'd ever known before. It is quite possible that

each student would have many more acquaintances than he now
does, and I feel that a large number of congenial acquaintances is

a healthier context for educational processes than the groove pro-

vided by a few intimate friends. And finally — although I am aware
that no single piece of machinery can produce this result — it is

likely that Williams would be more of a single community, actively

engaged in a common endeavor, if all students — regardless of school
background or social affiliation — were free to share the same dining
facilities.

Letters to the Editor

An Invitation

To the Editor of the Williams Record:

The committee of the Ivy Ball Association wishes to make an
announcement that a dance, the Ivy Ball, will be given for young
college people at 7 East 96th Street on Friday, February 2nd. 1951.

Lester Lanln will play from 9 until 1.

The members of the Ivy Ball Committee are:

William Blair
John Burr
Richard Collins
Spencer Cone
Peter duPont
William Gahagan
Harry Henriques
Thomas Keresey
Chauncey Lufkin
Dan Lufkin
Benjamin McAlpin
Blair Murphy

Guy Obolensky
Byron O'Connell
Robert O'Connell
Frederick Pape
Richard Patton
John Pflleger
Frank Rhodes
Jerry Rockefeller
Charles Shaughnessy
Robert Spears
Donald Tansill
Alden Warner

Robert O'Connell

Chairman, Ivy Ball Committee

W A L E N
SUNDAY & MONDAY

"LOUISA"
Starring

Ronald Reagan Ruth Hussy

TUESDAY (One day only)

"CRISIS"
Starring

Cory Grant

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY
"NO WAV OUT"

Richard Widmork Linda Darnel
Also "CASSINO TO KOREA"

FRIDAY fr SATURDAY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
"CITY LIGHTS"

NOTE
Beginning Sunday Continuous Performance every

Sunday starting at 2:00 p.m.

Where Williams men meet in

North Adams. ,-
,

The Richmond Grill

MAIN STREET NORTH ADAMS
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JUST FOR THE RECORD
I
Mermen, Cagers Tackle Brown, Tufts

by Ted Jones

The prospect of college enroll-

ment being cut In half next year

by the draft and enlistments Is

one which has college authorities

scrambling to make ends meet.

This problem Is a pressing one

in all phases of future planning,

but perhaps nowhere Is It more
evident than In athletics.

The NCAA met this week In

Dallas, and It was expected that

the convention would pass favor-

ably on freshman eligibility for

1951-52. This would ease some
what the manpower problem of

fielding athletic teams, but it

leaves untouched another as-

pect to the overall situation, the

financial difficulties Involved.

Financially the athletic depart

ment In the year 1949-50 operated

with a $37000 deficit. Expenses

totaled $104000, while income was
only $67000. This amount Is an
average one, and each year it has

to be made up from college funds,

Add to this the fact that with

a colieKe enrollment out in half

income would be reduced by

$15000 due to the reduced amount
received from the student tax

and you have a prospective def-

icit for 1951-52 of $52000. It is

almost impossible for the college

to meet a figure of this pro-

portion, especially when one con-

siders additional deficits which

are likely to be incurred in every

other department.

This, however, is not the only

headache, for, despite the pros-

pect of freshman eligibility, man
power is an indirect deterrent to

the picture for the future. There
are. of course, colleges of ^00 or

600 students, such as Hamilton,

which today support almost all

tlic sports Williams does, but the

teams they field me not except-

ionally strons drawing cards.

Consider that with a decrease in

manpower, the quality of ath-

letics is also liable to decrea.se.

Consequently the interest of the

fan is decreased proportionally,

and thus attendance goes down,
compounding the financial prob-
lem.

What then is the solution to

the problem? It would seem that

some sports would have to be cut

out In 1951-52. Which sports would

they be? Moat likely those which

have the biggest difference be-

tween gate receipts and expenses.

Exclusive of coaches salaries, Ah-
letic expenses at tVlliiams range

from roughly $16000 a year for

the most expensive sport down to

about $500 for the least expensive.

Who has the final decision with
regard to ,. athletic policy? The
trustees, and they are scheduled
to meet next weekend in New
York. What they will decide is

hard to guess, but the fact Is

that they must decide something
and the decision must come In

the very near future.

In ail probability intercolleg-

iate athletics will be carried on
through 1951-52 Jn some form or

another. IVlost likely the majority
of sports will be effected by no
change. Nevertheless, there is this

pressing financial problem and
because of it a good possibility

that the intercollegiate athletic

program will have to be curtailed

to some degree next year.

'V

Freshmen Wrestlers

Open Season Today
Coach Harvey Potter's fresh-

men wrestleis will open their

.season at 2:30^ p.m. today a-

goinsl Kent School. Competing
for the yearlings will be Rod
Cover at 123 lbs. Bob Hershey
at 130 lbs., George Dimock at

137 lbs. Al Kissack at 147 lbs.,

Dick Gordon at 157 lbs., Rolfe

Stanley at 167 lbs.. Hugh Mur-
phy at 177 lbs., and Pete Suth-
erland at unlimited.

Swimmers Expect
Tough Encounter

by Pete Fickard
Williams' varsity swimming

team opens its home season this

afternoon at 4 p.m. against a
Brown aggregation which Coach
Bob Muir claims will "give us
our toughest meet of the year."

The Bruins are undefeated and
include Army on their list of vic-

tims.

If the white-trunked denizens

of Lasell Pool expect to win, they

will have to pile up better than a
seven point lead before the final

relay, as Brown lost only one
man from their New England
championship foursome which
covered the 400 yard distance

last year in 3:35.4, only three

tenths of a second off the rec-

ord, which is held by Williams.

Relay Trouble

The opening medley relay also

offers the Ephs little chance of

victory. Williams did 3:10 against
Union and can do better, but
Brown has done 3:04 and can do
better. Rick Jeffrey on the breast

stroke leg is Muir's only sui-e

starter. Dave Peterson or Dave
Byerly will swim backstroke, with
Dick Martin or John Belash free

style anchor man.
The Bruins no doubt consider

their ace distance man, Cameron,
a sure winner in the 220. He swam
a 2:15 last year, seven seconds

See MUIRMEN, Page 4

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship'

Crippled Ephs

Meet Harvard

Underdogs Strive

For First Victory

Coach Frank Bell's Williams

hockey team engages powerful

Harvard tonight at 8:30 in the

R.P.I. Arena. Crippled by the loss

of Capt. Mitch Fish in the sea-

son's opener against the Clinton

N.Y. Hockey Club, the Purple goes

into tonight's contest anywhere

from a five to ten point underdog

Good Record

The Crimson have lost but two

games thus far in a season that

has included contests with the

best sextets in the East as well

as a Christmas vacation western

trip. Boston University took their

measure, but Harvard bounced

back to take Tufts, Boston Coll-

ege, and Minnesota easily before

bowing in the first of a two game
series with a strong University

of North Dakota team. The Crim-

son won the return bout with the

North Dakota pucksters.

In an attempt to revenge last

year's 10-0 shellacking in Bos-

ton, Coach Bell will field a front

line composed of Rube Brown, Jim
Harvey, and John Malcolm. An
all-sophomore line of John Pike,

John Beard, and Dave Pierson,

Which has shown great promise

this season should also see con-

siderable action. On defense, iron

man John Nelson and veteran

John Schluter will provide most
See HOCKEY, Page i.

Purple Meet
Tiger Squash

Team Today

Upset Win Would Give

Ephmen Inside Track

To National Ranking

Regular Starters

To Face Jumbos

WANTED
Typing to do in my home.

Work neat and accurate.
Prices reasonable

MRS. H.E. VAN HORN
82 Water St. Tel. 485-W

by Chuck Lange
A powerful Princeton squash

team invades Wllliamstown this

afternoon for the most vital con-

test of the season for both the

Tigers and Coach Clarence Chaf
fee s Purple nine. The winner of

this match will be in a position

to battle it out with Yale for

second place in intercollegiate

squash ranking. Harvard being

plated to lead the field.

Close Match Expected

It should be a very even con-

test, according to Chaffee, be-

cause the Purple nine are a good,

well-balanced team and will make
the perenially potent Tigermen
very uneasy. Last year the Eph-
men returned from Princeton with

a 7-2 defeat, but four out of the

first five on that Orange and
Black team have graduated.

On the other hand, five letter

men and the two top players from
last year's frosh nine give con-

siderable strength and depth to

the Purple squad. Ricli Allen and
Bud Treman. number one and
three on the ladder, both won in

Tigertown last year, when they

were playing in the three and
seven spots.

Probable Lineup
North, who lost to Treman last

year, is now number two man
See SQUASH. Page 4

Why wait until

morning?

Wht*fi you ran get the out-

slundiiiK news of the day every

cvfiiine through liie full leased I

u'ir«* Assiirialeil I'rpNS service *n

by Dick Porter

"Twol games In two nights Is

kind of .rugged, but at least

they're at home" said Coach Al

Shaw whose quintet faces an out-

standing Tufts five tonight in La-
sell Gym after having battled

Bowdoin last night. The Jumbos
have won four straight since they
suffered a 68-59 loss at the hands
of Connecticut In the opener.

Included in the victories is a

win over St. Michaels, 62-59, last

week, for the only defeat the sen-

sational Vermont club has suffered

so far this season. Tufts has also

trounced Bowdoin, the Eph's op-
ponent last night, by a 69-58

count, plus triumphs over Lowell
and Northeastern.

Same Lineup
The only other time the Purple

hoopsters have played on consec-
utive evenings this year was dur-
ing vacation when tliey received

a 68-49 shellacking from the Uni-
versity of Buffalo after edging
Rochester 59-57 the night before.

Coach Shaw will probably use
the same lineup that has compiled
the team's 5-3 record going into

the Bowdoin contest: Sheehy at

center, Larson and Speck at for-

wards, and Shudt and Morse at

the guards. Jack Praser and Chuck
Pusey have been working out

I
regularly and should be ready

I
soon, possibly tonight. Paul Cra-
mer has been troubled by a re-

cunence of the leg injury he
suffered playing football this fall

and is out indefinitely.

Jumbos Tall

The Jumbos, who dumped Will-

iams 67-52 last year on their

home court, have a tali team,
averaging almost 6'2", and are

lead by Co-Captains Jim Mul-
laney, a foi-ward, and Don Good-
win, a guard. This pair has been
leading the quintet's scoring.

Sheehy Leads Scorers

The statistics up to last night's

game show Wyn Shudt leading

the foul sliooters witli only four

misses so far for a 79* mark. The
team as a whole has a not-too-

sensational charity shot average

of 56*. however.

Sheehy is at the top of the in-

dividual scorers, followed by Lar-

son and Speck. In the non-
flattering department of personal

fouls. Sheehy is low man with
only 14 lor an average of 1.8 per

game while the club has an av-

erage of 19.4.
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AD*8 Defeat Dekes

On WMS Quiz Show

The Interfratemlty Quiz en-
tered the first set of the seo->'

ood round Tuesday night as
Alpha Delta Phi defeated Delta

Kappa Epsllon, 62-32, and
they entered the semi-finals to

be held on February 20.

Ted Jones and Prank Jan-
otta, both seniors, were the vic-

torious team, while Bob Simp-
son '52 and Wally Bortz '51

represented the defeated Qekes.

The Alpha Delts held a scant

five point lead at the halfway
mark, but they Increased this

margin by thirteen more points

before the contest was over.

The six remaining social

units In the quiz are Delta Phi,

Kappa Alpha, Phi Oamma
Delta, Phi Sigma Kappa, Sig-

ma Phi and last year's win-

ners, Zeta Psl. Next week, in

the last quiz before the mid-
years, the kaps will face the

Delta Phi's.

WMS Elects

New Officers

Selects Corwin to Head
Radio Station Staff

Taylor

Squash -

for Princeton. Another encour-

aging fact is that over Christmas

Tom Kent. Williams number seven

player, defeated John Sprague,

who fills either the four or five

spot for the Tigers, in the Uni-

versity Club Invitation Tourna-
ment in New York.

The probable lineup was Allen

or Squires in the one and two
spots, followed by Captain Bud
Treman. The other six spots will

be filled by Muller, Dickinson,

Symington, Thoron, Kent, and
Debevoise.

Roger Corwin '62 was elected

President of WMS In Tuesday's

elections, replacing George Cherry
'51. Randy Cooper '52 is the new
Program Director, while Ridge

Blackwell '52 became Vice Pres-

ident.

Advisers Approve Choices

The new board, which Is slated

to take over officially next sem
ester, was elected by the outgoing

officers with the approval of their

faculty advisers. The two groups

will work Jointly for the remain-

der of this term.

Incoming President Corwin, a
Junior Adviser and Secretary of

the Garfield Club, was Chief An-
nouncer this past year. Cooper,

a Phi Sig, served as assistant to

outgoing Program Director John
Brown. Other new officers in-

clude Business Manager Bob
Auchincloss '53, Chief Announcer
Buz Jackson "53, Production Man-
ager Art Muir '53, and Chief En-
gineer Ed Rice '53. Keith Wallis
'52 retains his post as Publicity

Director.

Muirmen
better than Don Jones' time at

Union, but the stocky sophomore
is capable of a much faster trip

and could turn it into a close

race. BUI Maclay or Joe Worth-
Ington will also swim for Williams.

Martin In 50

Dick Martin in the 50 appears
a likely first place winner for

the Ephmen, with Ted Chasteney
or Tenny Schad swimming in the

other Purple lane. Al Post carries

Williams' hopes in the dive along

with John Montgomery.
Martin and Belash should be

sufficiently rested after the diving

to make them threats in the 100,

but Chasteney or Dave True may
replace one of them. In the 200

yard baclcstroke, Peterson and Co-
captain Dick Lippincott will go

for the Ephs, with Al Matzger
as alternate.

No Barrels

Jeffrey and Co-captain John
Snyder will try to show Brown
that good breaststrokers don't

have to have barrel chests. Jones
will compete against Cameron
again in the 440, accompanied by
Maclay or Worthington. In the

final relay, Belash, Martin, Chas-
teney, True, Schad, Jones, Ted
Fox, and Art Murray give Muir
a welter of freestylers from which
to choose.

RMoCo
GENUINE PARTS

FOR RENT OR SALE

Tuxedos

• Full Dress Suits

• Morning Suits

over 200 suits in stock and

we fit you to o T, Mr. T.

SAB I N'S
77 Center St. No. Adorns

Tel. 2398-R

but not big enough to harm
France, an Impossibility. Under
the present policy once German
rearmament has been started,

nothing can stop it, Mr. Taylor

said.

Ground Forces Needed
"We must be strong In Europe

and we're not" said Taylor. Argu-

ing that It was only American

superiority In the atomic bomb
that was keeping Russia out of

Europe now, the prosecutor strong-

ly favored a large American and

European ground army as soon

as possible, even if this means
withdrawing our forces from

Korea where four-flfths of the

American army is oommllited. The
"local aggression" In Korea has

been proven to be only a part of

a world-wide Communist domina-
tion plan, and we are losing by

keeping our forces in Korea.

"Europe is and must be the

prime focus of our foreign policy,"

said Mr. Taylor, hitting at th«

Hoover and Taft type of think-

ing. Western rearmament may ba

dangerous at a time when we are

not strong, claimed Mr. Taylor,

but he still considered it less dan-

gerous than blindly rushing to

rearm Germany, or do nothing;

and he closed by urging everyone

to support General Elsenhower,

whose present trip was of the ut-

most importance.

Chem Society

flimors Senior

Craven Receives Junior

Membership In Group

An award for outstanding tal-

ent and aptitude was presented re-

cently to William J. Craven '51

by the Connecticut Valley Section

of the American Chemical So-

ciety.

Recommended by Curry

Craven, a resident of North Ad-

ams, was recommended for the

prize by Professor James Curry,

chairman of the chemistry de-

partinent In recognition of his

Work with the department. In add-

ition to a recognition of merit in

the chemical field, the prize car-

ries with it a Junior membership
in the American Chemical Society

and a subscription to the society's

publication. \

This award, which in the past

few years has been presented an-

nually, is awarded to the student

In each of the educational In-

stitutions within the Jurisdiction

of the Connecticut Valley Section

who has the highest marks amortg^

the chemistry majors.

Hockey
of the protection, and in the nets

Herb Poole will start If his in-

Jury received In the Clarkson game

is well enough along to permit

him to play. If not. sophomore

Bud Hudson will fill In for him.

Fresh Play Alio

Thus far this season the Eph-

men have dropped four straight

contests, two to the Clinton H.C.

and one to St. Lawrence

and one to Clarkson, '*oth mem-
bers of the new Tri-State Hockey

League In which Williams Is now
competing.

The freshman hockey squad also

has a game today, meeting an

always strong Mt. Hermop six

on the Cole Field rink at 2 p.m.

this afternoon. This is the first

of four games for the frosh, who
because of adverse weather con-

ditions have had little practice

so far this season.

Join »ha litt of

rogular Willloms Cuttoman

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

opi^Mit* Howard iohmoii't

L.G.Balfour Co.
rRATIRNITY IIWILRY

ad|M RInts StoliM

Jowtlry 9lht Favon
Statloiwry ho(rami

Chih nm Ksyt
Modab Tnpttlm

Writ* or Call

CARL tORINSIN
30 Murray Av«. Wottrford, N. Y.

T»l«phon«Troy — Adams 82363

50th Consecutive Year
Nen.Praflr Bdutattomul Imtltuftmn

Apprevtd by Amtrttmt Bar AuMMtoit

Three-year Day and Four-year Evening LL.B. G>ur$e.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUARY 5th, 1951

Early Inquiry artd Enrollmtnl Advisable

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.
Near Borough Hall Telephone: MA'm 5-2200

$2.50

Flown Fresh From

Maine Especially For

Taconic Park

SHORE DINNERS^
at Taconic Park

— Alio — Heated Cabini for your dote at Taconic Pork

1. Special Relish Tray 5. Tossed Salad

2. Cherrystone Clams or Shrimp 6. Fi'ench Fried Potatoes & Fresh

Cocktail Garden Peas

3. New England Clam Chowder 7. Hot Rolls & Butter

4. BROILED LIVE LOBSTER 8. Coffee, Tea, Milk
and drawn buHer 9. Homemade fie or Ice Cream

THE LOBSTER YOU EAT FRIDAY SLEPT ON THE MAINE COAST THURSDAY

Make the tobacco growers

mildness test yourself...

JOE'S ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've

been smoking . . . Open a pack . . . enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And—tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. So

smoke Chesterfields—prove they dosmoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE .

CHESTERFIELD
0iNO siiitft

ciiiiiiiiti
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place hi the

polltan area,

turn of the ce
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Faculty Recoiiimends Summer Session

Baxter Explains Draft Proposals To Students

Purple Cagers

l\laul^Bowdoii],

Favored Tufts

Jumbos Upset 72-55;

Hears Bow 55-37;

Army Game Tonight

by Dick Porter

Unbeaten on the home court

in over a year, the Williams quln-

let added two more victories to

its record over the weekend troun-

cing Bowdoin by a SS-37 score

Friday and rolling over a favored

Tufts team, 72-55, Saturday on
the Lasell Oym floor. Today the

Shawmen travel to Army In an
uttempt to get their eighth win
of the season.

Tufts, which had previously

beaten St. Michaels and Harvard, I

looked good, but not good enough.
Displaying a sharp offense and
an Inpenetrable defense, the Eph
men poured It onto the Jumbos
from the start, and were never
threatened after the first few
minutes.

Sheehy High Again
Ragged ball'fiandllng and pass-

ing by Williams during the first

half Friday evening allowed Bow-
doin to leave the floor with only

a two-point half-time deficit. The
Purple began to click, however,

after about five minutes of the
second half and, aided at one
point by twelve straight markers
ran up the score.

Again the two big men, Harry
Sheehy and Bob Larson were the
licoring guns for Williams. Sheehy
hoot>ed 18 against the Polar Bears
and 26 against Tufts while Lar-
son hit for twelve in each game,
on Speck, Bill Suessbrlck, Wyn
Shudt, and Walt Morse also came
through with some tlmdly shots.

In each contest, the hoopsters
lilt 'with a seiusatlonal 39% of

their Shots. This figure was tre-

mendously helped by the tapping
of SheehV^ Larson and Suess-
brlck. Agaliist the Jumbos, when
eversrthlng seemed to turn out
light, the Bphmfe^ even made 74X
of their foul tries bettering their

ow season's percentage of 54%.

Army Undefeated
Today the Williams five faces

indefeated Army and two high
icorers named Ed, forward Ed
Weaver and Captain Ed Tlxler
at center. Despite West Point's

lower, the Ephmen could turn In

m upset by duplicating Saturday
ight's sterling performance.
After opening the season with
See BASKETBALL, Page 4

Baxter Ready
To TJrge New
Draft Program

Would Defer Students

Who Have Completed
Two College Years

President W^rns All Classes

To Get Maxiijiiuii Education

Wyn Shudt (11), dimlnuiive Eph guard, sinks a left-handed

layup In the Tufts game Saturday night, while Bill Suessbrlck (40)

and Chuck Pusey (behind Shudt) look on.

Townspeople, Faculty Give Generously

To Fire Fund; Book Drive Successful

with only partial returns ln,| Alumni contributions to the

the Fire Relief Fund Drive, spon- 1 drive have been gratefully re-

sored by the Undergraduate Coun- ceived. The Council will continue

cU, Is proceeding encouragingly.

The drive to replace text books

loct m th^-West-CoUiiB* fire hafcL-one-of the alumni contributions -i^fease -bo •mend- <l«tft reguhi-
met with complete success, ac-

cording to Ben Parrington '51

president of the WCA, the spon-

soring organization. All that re-

mains Is the distribution.

The fund drive has passed the

$1000 mark, mainly from the

contributions of faculty and
townspeople. As of Saturday

morning results of the drive were

In from only two fraternity houses

and two alumni.

Sailer to Talk

On Red China

to welcome donations from al-

umni desiring to give.

Pres. James P. Baxter 3rd will

appear before Congress within the

next few weeks to present the

draft proposals of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges. As

chairman of a committee appoint-

ed by the association. President

Baxter will ask the government to

take action to stop "the panic de-

sire of students to get out of

college at once in order to enter

the branch of service they want."

Representing more than 650

institutions of higher learning,

the association adopted a "Declar-

ation of Manpower" at Its annual

meeting in Atlantic City, Janu-

ary 10. The declaration urged that

draft-age students be permitted

to complete their arademic year

and that deferments be granted

students who have completed two

years of college by July 1.

Ten Proposals

The 900 college presidents and
cfHclals at the conference urged

Congress and the Department of

Forsees Deferment

Of College Juniors,

Under Acceleration

was from Bliss Perry '81 who re-

vealed that he had lived In West
College in his undergraduate days

and that his father and his son

had also lived in ihat building

while they attended Williams.

Although sponsored by the UC,
the disposition of the funds col-

lected win be left to the Com-
mittee on Student Aid. Included

on this board are Charles A.

Poehl Jr., chairman, Henry N.

Flynt Jr., William O. Wyckoff,

Whitney S. Stoddard, Frederick

C. Copeland, and David M.

Pynchon.

tons so that students, when their

deferments expire, may apply for

any branch of the armed services

lu which voluntary enlistment Is

now permitted.

To meet the manpower short

age. which seriously threatens

many small colleges, the associa

tlon drew up a series of ten pro

pbsals:

1. The induction age should be
kept at 19, and should be lowered

only if an emergency shortage re

quires It.

2. Students In professional

See DRAFT. Page 4

President James Phinney Bax-

ter 3rd, who advised the students

Monday about the draft and an-

nounced accelerated courses.

Students May
Escape Draft

Enlistment in Reserves

Gives Deferred Rating

Students feeling the. hot breath

of the local draft board on their

necks are not automatically con-

TtemntKttoihe Infantry. There are

still opportunities to Join a var-

iety of enlistment and reserve pro-

grams In the other branches of

the service.

Seniors who dodge the draft un-

til June may qualify as officer

candidates in the Coast Guard.
Graduates with advanced mathe-
matics and physics are partlcu-

arly favored. Tests for the pro-

gram are given In Boston.

Reserves Offer Dodge
Immediate enlistment in the

Marine Corps, always a romantic

gesture, offers little hope for corn-

See RESERVES, Page 4

Psychologist to Explain

Communists' Attitude

'Mush' Moore, Alaskan Adventurer, Visits

Billville on 4700 - mile Dogsled Trip

AMT Prepares Wilde
Play for Houseparty

The Adams Memorial The-
atre's third production of the
current season, Oscar Wilde's
standby, "The Importance of

Being Earnest," has been re-

scheduled for the weekend of

February 15, 16 and 17 to

coincide with Winter Carnival
weekend.

Featured In the major
speaking roles are AMT vet-

erans Raymond Smith '51 and
Martin Conowltz 'S3, as John
Worthlngton and Algernon
Muncriff, respectively. Key
female parts Include Marlam
Bouse as Gwendolyn Fairfax,
and Cathy Martin as Cecily

Cardsw.

Ed Rice '63, John Larson '63

DiUi Tritter '54, Eleanor Bloe-
del, and Jane Flory will ap-
pear In the supporting roles.

The action of the comedy, a
three-act production, takes
Place In the Liondon metro-
politan area, Just prior to the
turn of the oentiUT.

Randolph Sailer, until last year

psychology professor at Yechlng

University, Peking, brings the ex-

perience and Insight of twenty

seven years on the Chinese scene

to Jesup Hall tomorrow evening

at 8:00. His talk, entitled "Chi-

nese Foreign Policy as the In-
j

telllgent Chinese Sees R", will

explain the typical Chinese Com-
munist attitude toward the world.

Sailer, In his teaching capacity

at Yechlng University, has had

the advantage of knowing and

talking with leaders of both the

Chinese and Nationalist govern-

ments. Among these high offi-

cials are former students at the

university. Dr. Hsu Shu-Hsl of

the Nationalist delegation to the

UN and two members of the recent

Chinese Red delegation to the

International organization.

A-bomb Victim Coming

In a recent letter to the Wil-

liams Lecture Committee, spon-

sors of the talk. Sailer stated

that he does not want to debate

the relative merits or faults of

the present Chinese attitude but

rather wants to "suggest certain

factors that may help Ameri-

cans to deal better with a situa-

tion that seems so nearly out of

hand."

Tomorrow's lecture marks the

sixth In a series presented this

year by the Williams Lecture com-

mittee. On Pebruan' 27 the Com-
mittee will bring (6 the platform

Klyoshl Tanlmento, a victim of

the Hiroshima atom bomb attack

Mid hero of John Kersey's book

"HlrostUma".
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Why Acceleration?

President Baxter outlined in his speech Monday the principal

arguments in favor of summer school and the continuing of a college

career. It is Important that undergraduates realize that for their

benefit, and the nation's they shoul<i get as much education as

possible now.
The armed forces are laying more and more emphasis on formal

'education as prerequisites for officer's candidate school. Both the

Air Force and the Navy have already required that applicants for

officer's training have at least two years of college, and the Air Force

is seelcing to encourage men not to enlist In the Aviation Cadet

program until they have graduated.

High School graduates may talce the Army's OCS tests, but the

applicant with college training will stand a greater chance of passing

the tests. The examples of the last war show that, rightly or wrongly,

the "good breaks" come to those with the greatest amount of educa-

tion, and this refers, not just to OCS applicants, but to all levels

within the services. p
Since the world situation shows signs of stretching Into a long

run affair with no immediate world outbrealc, students must loolc

beyond the immediate future. The liresent near hysterical desire to

leave college and join the Navy Air Force, or anything but the Infant-

ry does not Indicate a careful evaluation of the post-service future.

Undergraduates who have stayed on to get as much education as

possible win be considerably better off, for on discharge they will

be In a position either to begin their career Immediately without

returning to college, or to return to college for only a short time.

If Congress is receptive to the college's pleas for the deferment

of students. President Baxter feels that the present juniors, and
possibly the sophomores, may be allowed to graduate, and that the

present freshman class may be able to complete their sophomore
year, enabling them to qualify for officer's training. Students con
templating enlistment at midyears should reconsider their actions

in this light.

There will be no great decrease in the value of education in

an accelerated program, for no drastic changes in the curriculum

will be necessary to implement summer school. Courses would have to

t>e put on a semester basis wherever possible so that the order of

semesters could be reversed. In cumulative courses such as math
where the order cannot be changed, both sections of the course will

have to be given in the same semester.

Major requirements would probably have to be pared ot some ot

their parallel and corollary courses and the comprehensive exam-
inations for the accelerated classes would probably be adjusted ac

cordlngly. Assuming that the size of the faculty does not decrease in

the near future, there is little danger that honors work will have to

be abandoned, though it will probably be revised.

Acceleration will be a great benefit to students, but only if they

are willing to make it so. If Congress passes the legislation favoring

the college student, it will be on the understanding that under
graduates make the most of this opportunity and not view it merely

as a means of escaping the draft. The additional education will be

meaningless unless students are willing to work and make the most
of It.

Baxter - - -

ity is that we will require attend-

ance at the summer course." He
referred to other adjustments such

as helping needy boys who are de-

prived of opportunity for summer
employment, perhaps revising

plans for comprehensive examin-

ations, and adjusting the school

calendar to allow for an early be-

ginning of the session.

"At the meeting of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges (see

story page one) the association

went on record in favor ot univer-

sal military service preferably lie-

ginning at 19 but to begin at 18

if the emergency required It, as

I believe it does.

Enlistment

"But the representatives of the

650 colleges in the Association

evidenced deep concern that the

flow of trained men might be

impeded too drastically by draft

legislation, and they unanimously
requested the legislative and ex-

ecutive branches of the govern-

ment to permit the members of

the present sophomore and junior

classes who complete this year's

work- in good standing ... to com-
plete their college work."

"Some of you have been con-

templating resigning from college

after midyears and enlisting in

the Air Force or the Navy. I urge

you strongly not to do this."

"The seniors under present reg

ulations are all deferred or post

poned until June, in order to com
plete their college course. They
have greatly increased their

chances of becoming commission-

ed officers."

Boon to All Classes

"It seems to me clearly in the

national interest to let the colleges

complete the education of the

junior and sophomore class as

well. Remember, the lack of ed-

ucational quallflcatlons for com-
mand win be a serious handicap
The adoption of an accelerated

program would be a boon to Ju

niors and sophomores, it would
be a still greater boon to fresh-

men. The more terms they com
plete before they enter service the

more chance they have (1) of

becoming a commissioned officer

( 2 ) , of being selected as one of

75,000 18 year-olds to be furlough
ed back to college after four

months basic training."

Concluding his remarks the
President stated that men in sum-
mer programs connected with re-

serve training will be allowed to

continue in them. "Were I a Con
gressman", he said, "I shoifld not
vote for any measure of student
deferment unless the student be

enrolled in an accelerated pro-

gram."

College Calendar
Wednesday, January 17

Varsity Basketball Army, Away
Thursday, January 18

Williams Lecture Committee, Randolph Sailer, 8:00 Jesup
Friday, Jaquary 19

woe Movies, "Ski Deep Powder", 7:30 Jesup
Saturday, January 20

VarsMy Basketball Wesleyan, Away
Freshmen Basketball Wesleyan, Away
Varsity Swimming, Boston University, Away
Varsity Wrestling, Springfield, Away
Freshmen Wrestling, Mt. Hermon, Home

"
»£:

Letters to the Editor

To t^ie Editor of the RECORD:
t:)iBie seems to be one question conoeming the flre at West

College to which no satisfactory answer has been offered as yet:

What was the night watchman, Mr. Danaher, doing that pre>

vented him from attending to his rounds that evening; If he was

unable to do so. why was no substitute present? According to a

statement on WM8 last night, he was returning with the fire chief

along Oreen River Road when he first noticed the blaze. This

suggests that he was not looking after the buildings. Perhaps West

College was not on his "beat" ... I do not know, but at any rate,

where then was the person responsible for the building? The mag-

nitude of the fire at the time of Its discovery Indicates It had existed

for some time. Were a watchman about he might have discovered It

early enough to help.

This Is In no sense an accusation of neglect of duty, but rather

a search for answers. I know nothing about the employment of night

watchmen. Perhaps during vacation they are not on duty, or not

required to do their rounds as frequently as when college Is In

session. If this Is the case (In which event the. College should take

steps to prevent future mishaps ), or even if it is not, there is a

suggestion of Irresponsibility which can only be damaging to all

parties concerned. It should be cleared up.

lOeorge Broolcs '51

Editors Note:

Several queries have come to the Record regarding the actions

and responsibilities of the night watchmen on the nlgtit of the West

College fire. An Investigation of the tacts Indicate that there was no

negligence on the part of night watchmen Danaher and Barry.

Insiu-ance regulations require that the watchmen punch the

clock in each building three times a night throughout the year.

Danaher covers the east half of the campus, and Barry covers the

west half, including West College.

West College Checked Twice

The two men use one-lnstrument for punching the clocks, and

therefore alternate their rounds. On the evenlng^of the fire, Danaher

started at 6:00 p.m., and then Barry made his roimd, arriving at

West College about 7:00 p.m. The second time around Barry reached

West College at approximately 10:00 p.m., and he was due to make
his final stop there at 3:00 a.m. before going off duty.

In the meantime, Danaher completed his final round about 1:30

a.m. and was driving along the Green River Road with Fire Chief

Edward McOowen at 2:15 a.m., when they noticed the glow of the

fire. Hurrying to the scene, Danaher turned in the alarm and sought

to wake the students while Chief McOowen headed for the Gale

Hose Company's rooms.

These facts make It evident that Danaher and Barry carried out

their responsibilities conscientiously and in a perfectly normal man-

Exam Schedule

Art. 3 — XO L,

Biol, 19 — 19 TOL
Chem. 3 — 21 TCL
Econ, 7 — 16 H.

French 1 — 8,9 St.

French 7 — 6 L.

Geoi. 6 — CI.

Music 6 — AMT
Phil. 7 — 4 Oh,

Religion 8 — 8 H.

Span. 5 — 11 H.

Thursday, February 1, 9:00 «.in.

8

Phil. 3 — 5 Or,

'f

Pol, Sol, 1 — 0.7,8.11,13,15 H
Pub, 8p. 1 — 4 Oh.

T 1:S0 p.m.

Air Science 6 — 4,6 Or.

.

Air Science 7 — 8 Or,

Examinations tw students taking

Honors work and Independent
Study will be arranged by in-

structors. Also exa^finatlons in

Art 13. Greek 1, Greek 3, Oreek
5,

Latin 1, Latin 3, Latin 7, Latin i,

Drama 3, French 19, German u]
German 19 and Spanish ig.

Abbreviations; AMT - Adams
Memorial Theatre, TBL - Biology

Lab., CI. - Clark, TCL - Chemls
try Lab., Oh. - Goodrich, Or. {
Griffin, H. - Hopkins, L - Law4
rence, TPL - Physics Lab., St. -|

Stetson.

Monday, January 22, 9:00 a.m.

A
Eng. 1—1,2,4,5,6,7 Or., 4 Oh.
Eng. 5 — 7,8 H.

B 1:30 p.m.

Astr. 1 — 13H.

Chem 7. — 19 TCL
Econ. 9 — 2 Or.

Greek 9 — 10 L.

H. and M. of Scl. 1 — 21 TCL
Phys. 13 — 16 TCL
Pol. Sci. 17 — 6 Ch.

Religion 1 — 15 H.

Tuesday. January 23, 9:00 a.m.

C
Art 5 — 6 L.

Chem. 1 and la — 10,15,16,19,21

TCt
Econ. 3 — 5,6 Or.

Eng. 15 — 6 H.

Geol. 9 — CI.

Hist. 9a — 2 Or.

Latin 5 — 8 L.

Math. 9 — 17 H.

Music 1 — 4 Gh.
Pol. Sci. 7 — 1 Or.

Religion 3 — 8 H.
D 1:30 p.m.

Art 11 — 5 L.

Astr. 3 — 13 H.

Biol. 9—10 TCL
Chem. 9 — 16 TCL
CI. Civ. 1 — 10 L.

Eng. 11 — 7.8 H.

Math. 7 — 17 H.

Kuslc 3 — AMT
Phil. 5 — 6 H.
Pol. Sci. 3 — 4 Oh.
Psych. 7 — 19 TCL
Span. 11 — u H.

Wednesday, January 24, 9:00 a.m.
E
Air Science 3 — 2 Gr.
Econ. 5 — 6 Gr.

F 1:30 p.m.

German 1 — 6 Gr.
German la — 9 St.

German 3 — 4,5 Gr.
Spanish 1 — il H.
Spanish 3 — 6 H.

Thursday. January 25. 9:00 a.m.
G
Art 19 — 2 L.

Econ. 19 — 6 H.
Eng. 19 — 8 H.
Hist. 19 — 6 L.

A. H. & L. 19 — 4 Gr.
Music 19 — AMT
Phil. 19 — 7 Or.
Phys. 1 — 19,21 TCL
Phys, 3 — 10 TCL
Phys. 19 — 16 TCL
Pol. Econ. 19 — 7 H.
Pol, Scl. 19 — 6 Or.
Psych. 19 — 15 TCL

H 1:30 p.m.

Eng. 3 — 6,7,8.11,12,15 H.

Geol. 19 — CI.

German 7 — 7 Oh,
Air Science 1 — 4 Oh.
Friday, January 26, 9:00 a.m.

I

Art 1 — 4,5,6,10, L.

Astr. 5 — 13 H.

Chem. 6 — 16 TCL
Econ. 13 — 1 Or.

French 13 — 1 St.

Geol. 3 — CI.

German 9 — 9 St.

Music 7 — AMT
Pol. Scl. 5 — 6 Or.

Psych. 3 — 15 TCL
Span. 5a — 11 H.

J 1:30 p.m.

Art 7 — 4 L.

Biol. 1 — 19,21 TCL
Biol. 3 — 10 TCL
French 9 — 8 St.

Geol. 7 — CI.

Hist. 13 — 5 Gr.

Music 9 — AMT
Phil. 11 — 6,7 Gh.
Phys. 7 — 15, 16 TCL
Saturday, January 27, 9:00 a.m.

K
Econ. 1 — 1,2,4,6,6,7 Gr., 4 Oh
L 1:30 p.m.

Eng. 7 — 6,7 H.
French 3 — 1,2 Gr.

French 5 — 10 L.

Monday, January 29, 9:00 a.m.
M
Geol. 1 — CI.

German 5 — 7 Oh.
Hist. 5 — 1 Gr.

Phys. 5 — 15,16 TCL
N 1:30 p.m.

Biol. 5 — 21 TCL
Drama 1 — AMT
French 5a — 8 St.

Phil. 9 — 8 L.

Phys. 11 — 19 TCL
Pol. Scl. 16 — 5 Gr.
Psych. 1 — 4 Oh.
Span. 9 — 12 H.

Tuesday, January 30, 9:00 a.m,
O
Hist. 1 — 1,2,4,5 Gr.
Hist, la — 6,7 Gr.
HUt. 3 — 6,7,8,11 H.
Hist. 15 — 15 H.
Span. 7 — 12 H.
P 1:30 p.m.

Biol. 7 — 15 TCL
Eng. 13 — 6 H.

Math. 13 — 17,18 H.
Phil. 1 — 4 Oh., 6,7 Gr.
Phys. la — 21 TCL
Pol. Sci. 13 — 5 Or.
Psych. 6 — 16 TCL
Wednesday, January SI, 9:00 a.m.
Q
Math. 1 — 16,17 H.
Math, la — 8,7,8,11 H.
Math. 3 — 8,7 Or.
Math. S — 4,5 Or.
R 1:10 p.m.

L.a Balfour Co.
rRATERNITY KWILRY

Badgai Rings Slalm

Jswalry GIfh ^avais

Stotlanary Programs

Club Plus Kara
Madals Trephlas

Write or Coll

CARL SORCNStN '

30 Murroy Ava. Wotarford, N. Y.

TalaphoneTroy — Adorns 82563

Join Cji* list of

regular Willlomt Cttttonieri

KRQNICK'S
Esso Service

a^paaila Haward Jatmaaa't

50th Conseeuflvo Yoor
Nn-'ralll NwOIsmI liuHllrtlwi

Approval ky Amiltmm Mm A«SMtoM«l

Thres-year Day and Four-year Evening IL.B. Course.

Modified accelerated program available.

TERM COMMENCES FEBRUiWY 5th, 1951

iax\y Inquiry and Enrollmunt AdvltabI*

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1, N. Y.

Near Borough Hall Telephone: MAin 5-2200

GEORGE'S TIRE
RADIATOR & BODY WORKS, Inc.

—o

AUTO COLLISION WORK
AUTO GLASS ' WHEEL ALIGNMENT

232 Ashland Street North Adams

Phone - N. A. 1404

Come to

THE GYM
RESTAURANT

for o delicious tnack and

a well balanced meal.

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE C^EAM

SPECIALS

ICE CREAM

oeraaLAi, ki cuam corpokation

Ice Cream Ecloirt

Sandwiches

Sundoet

Packages to

Carry out.

SOLVE YOUR CLOTHES STORAGE PROBLEM
BUY AN E. Z. DO CABINET

$6.95 ottembled

BACK OF DOOR CLOSET HOOKS - 20c each
COAT HOOKS

TIE RACKS
EXTENSION CLOSET POLES

SHOE BAGS
GARMENT BAGS

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnithingt for. all the roomi

Tel. 29-R

JLfl LP EN
WEDNESDAY fir THURSDAY

"NO WAY OUT"
Richard Widmork Lindi Darnel

Alto "CASSINO TO KOREA"
.

FRIDAY fir SATURDAY

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

"CITY LIGHTS"
SUNDAY fir MONDAY

"rU Get By" -

TechnlcolorMutieal with

June Hover Harry Jar^et

Continuous performance every Sunday starting at 2:00
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Soph Swimmers Grab Four

tirsts^ But Brown Wins^ 42-33

Meet Decided ,

By Final Relay

Jones, Martin, Post

Lead Purple Scoring

by Pete Piokard

Brown's Bud Barlow anchored

two victorious relays and set a

new Lasell Pool record In the 100

yard freestyle Qaturday afternoon

to dash the hopes of an Inspired

Williams swimming team which

had snatched four first places

before losing. 42-33.

The defending New England

champs were' ahead by a scant

two points as the gun sounded for

the final relay, but their power'

ful quartet forged ahead to win

by a convincing margin in the

excellent time of 3:37.2.

Sophomores Outstandins

An outstanding performance by

Coach Bob Muir's sophomores

had kept the supposedly outclassed

Williams team in the running.

Sophomores accounted for all but

five of the Ephmen's points, as

Don Jones won both the 220 and
the 440, Dick Martin placed first

In the 60 and second in the 100,

and Al Post took the diving. Dave
Peterson was second in the back

stroke, and Joe Worthington took

thirds in the 220 and 440.

Jones swam two beautiful races

against Brown's distance man
Cameron, pacing himself like a

veteran and then going ahead on
the last lap in both cases. Worth-
ington led most of the way in the

440. but fell back to third place.

Martin. Post Win
Martin swam two lengths of the

pool in :24.1 to cop the SO, while

two Brown swimmers barely edged

out Ted Chasteney for second and
third place. Martin also turned in

a fine performance in the 100.

finishing only .4 seconds behind

Barlow's record-breaking time of

:S2.8.

It's been a long tlij)e since Muir
has had a diver who could get

eights, but he has one now. Post

didn't try any dives with a diff-

culty over 1.9. yet he consistently

recorded sixes and sevens, with a
few eights added for seasoning,

and ran up the impressive total

of 94.15 points. His silent en-

trances into the water contrasted

with the two Bruin divers, who
got bonuses for twisting more, but

deductions for splashing more.

Lose Breaststroke. Backstroke
Rick Jeffrey and Dave Peterson

held their breaststroke and back-

stroke opponents even In the

medley relay, but they were not

as effective over the 200 yard dis-

tances, yielding first places to

Gray and Suller of Brown. Gray
had a fine orthodox breaststroke

which enabled him to keep going

at a fair speed without using a
full arm motion, while Jeffrey

floundered as soon as his butter-

Lehigh, U. Conn. Fill

1951 Grid Schedule

Liehlgh and the University

of "Connecticut are the only

two new opponents on the 1951

Williams football schedule ac-

cording to a recent release

from the athletic office. Le-

high replaces Princeton in the

season's opening spot, while

UConn will be met in WU-
liamstown In place of Roches-

ter.

The complete schedule: Sept

29 Lehigh at Bethlehem, Pa.

Oct. 6 Connecticut at Williams-

town, Oct. 13 Massachusetts

at Amherst, Oct. 20 Bowdoln at

WlUiamsttfwn, Oct. 27 Tufts

«t Medford, Nov. 3 Union at

WllUamstown, Nov. 10 Wes-
leyan at Mlddletown, Nov. 17

Amherst at WllUamstown.

Harvard ^o/?« Racquetmen Get First Win
Icemen, 21-4^ * o • * ^ OIn History over rrinceton, 7--4

Eph Cubs Win
Over Pittsfield

Also Top Albany

For 5-1 Record

fly broke down.
Peterson swam an excellent race

in the backstroke, losing by only

three feet after a game attempt

to catch Seller on the last lap. Co-

captain Dick Llppincott faded

after an early lead, but managed
to hang onto third place.

Iron-man Don Jones climbed

out of the water victorious in

the 440 only to dive back in again

for the futile anchor leg of the

concluding relay. Brown's Gray,

winner of the breaststroke, also

swam in the relay after a brief

rest.

Summary
300 yd. iMedley Relay: Won by
Brown (Suller. Gray, and Barlow)

'Hme: 3:02.5.

200 yd. Freestyle: 1st, Jones (W);

2nd, Cameron (B); 3rd, Worth-
ington (W). "nme; 2:18.7.

SO yd. Freestyle: 1st, Martin (W)
2nd. Englehard <B): 3rd. Newhard
iBl. -nme; :24.1.

Dive: 1st. Post IW): 2nd. Pfann
See MERMEN. Page 4

Injuries Plague Purple
In Runaway Contest

by Woody D'Oenoh
The result was the expected one

when Harvard met Williams in

a hockey game Saturday night

at the R.P.I. Arena. The only

surprises of the evening were the
21-4 score that Harvard racked
up and a lady in the front row
who thought she had come to see

a figure skating contest.

Minus the services of Captain Keeping pace with the varsity,

Mitch Pish and John Beard, cen- the freshmen cagers registered

ter of the all-sophomore second two easy victories over the week
line, the Ephmen could do no end to extend their record to 5

more than offer token resistance' wins and only one defeat. Friday

with their shuffled lineup. With I night, the Cubs took the measure
Pish out, Coach Ben broke up the! of Albany Business College 61-36,

remainder of the first line putting while Saturday they toppled the

Jim Harvey in Beard's center slot
I
Pittsfield Boys Club 72-50. Des-

between Dave Plerson and John ' pite thelt large margin of victory,

Pike, and shifting John Malcolm I the Purple were far from im-

to right wing on the line with presslve in Fridays contest.

Len Jacob and Ted Mitchell.
| ^^^^ ^^^^ ^t^rted very slowly,

Schluter Scores Beauty
{
with both teams doing a lot of

,

Johnny Pike gave Williams' running and little scoring. At the!

rooters a brief moment of Joy I half, the Ephs left the floor with

midway in the first period when 'a 26-17 lead, mainly due to the

he slipped by the Harvard de- 1 efforts of Walt Creer. The Third

fense, faked the goalie out nicely quarter saw a decided change

and scored from close in. The however, as Smith and Miller be-

first three minutes of the second gan to hit, and coach Bobby
period provided the most action, ! Coombs cleared the bench in the

with both teams counting twice.' final ten minutes. Smith was
The William's goals came on John high man for the Ephs with 12

Schluter's shot from the blue line points, followed by Miller with

and Mitchell's shot from up close. 11, and Creer with eight.

an assist going to Nelson.
j ^reer stars

The final Eph tally came at Saturday found the yearlings

13:50 of the final period, when showing a decided reversal in

Harvey angled one in from well form as they worked the ball

out on the right side. The two smoothly, and penetrated a some
Williams goalies had busy times what porous Pittsfield defense for

in the nets, with Buddy Hudson many lay-ups. Walt Creer, play-

making 11 saves in the first half ing against a team he used to

of the game and Herb PooJe star for, was the big gun in the

making 19 In his tour of duty, purple attack, garnering 16 points

In contrast to this was the Har- but all the other starters also

vard goalie who made only two scored well. Hall getting 13.

stops in the second period and Smith 12. and Hawkins and Miller

See HOCKEY, Page 4 10 apiece.

CrosB-Counlry Skiers

Finish 9th at Hanover

Cross-country skiers Neal

Chase, Gordon Brown. Putte

Westergaard, and Captain Gor-

dy McWilliams finished ninth in

a cross-country relay event

held at Hanover, New Hamp-
shire last weekend. The Uni-

versity of New Hampshire won
the relay meet followed closely

by a touring team from Fin-

land. Dartmouth wound up in

the number three position.

A second Williams relay entry

composed of Doug Wilson, Stu

Chase, Braxton Ross, and Bob
AUbur was disqualified for go-

ing off the course. Skiing Coach
Ralph Townsend was highly

gratified at the showing of the

Purple entry, which, despite

little practice, ran "much bet-

ter than could be expected."

Decisive Win
Breaks Tiger

Squash Jinx

Cbaffeemen Seek High
Collegiate Rating in

Match Against Yale

CiibWrestlin*;,

Hockev T<'ams

Registrr Wins

Icemen Blank Herman
3-0; Grapplers Drub

Kent in First Meet

Open A Checkins

Account Now

Note Theie Advantages

1

.

No danger of stolen cash

2. Establishment of credit

3. Convenient and safe for

Mailing

4. Written account of ex-

penses

5. Evidence of bills paid

Drop in and

inquire

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL ^

BANK

Memtxr Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation

brill Night

From a point high on the campus, a radar beam searciies

the sky. Lights burn in classrooms. Khaki replaces tweed and

covert for the night as college men assigned to Reserve units

study the machines and methods of defense.

Preparedness is the order of the day.

And the Bell System stands prepared. In fivte busy years,

we have added more than 12,500,000 telephones. Many improve-

ments have been made in the quality and speed of service. Our

force of highly skilled, experienced men and women has been

greatly enlarged — and now numbers more than 600,000.

A nation in a hurry goes by telephone. This country has

thfe best telephone service in the world.

BE^LL TELEPHONE SYSTEM r^̂

by Kreag Donovan

The fresh wrestling and hockey

teams both annexed victories last

Saturday In their opening meets

of the season.

Alter losing the first two mat-

ches to Kent, a very well balanced

freshmen wrestling team bounced

back to sweep the next six bouts

and win a decisive 22-8 victory.

At the ouUsel. things looked

bleak fnr the Purple cub.s as

Kent's B9b Zimmerman pinned

yearling Rod Cover In the 123 lb.

class and Lee Ahlborn at 137 lb.

clearly declsloned Bob Schultz,

6-0. In the third match Al KIs-

sack gave Williams its first points

of the afternoon, as he gained a

2-1 decision in the last minute of

his match.

Dick Gordon at 167 lb. decisively

defeated Cptain Barry Hamilton

in the next match, with a near

pin. Rolfe Stanley at 167 lb. put

the Eph cubs out in front with

a quick pin over Roy Rockfeller

of Kent.

After this match, the Purple

were never headed. Hugh Murphy
ai 177 lb. decisioned Larry Rock-

wall of Kent. 14-8; Pete Suther-

land decisioned Berkley of Kent

in the unlimited division; and

Bob Hershey at 130 lb., wrestling

out of turn, gave a fine exhibition

of wrestling in pinning Tyson of

Kent.

Cub Pucksters Romp
With goals by Bontecou. May-

tham and Schauffler leading the

way, the frosh hockey team
trounced Ml. Hermon. 3-0.

Two purple tellies came in the

second period with left wing Dave

Bontecou netting the first goal

and right wing Tom Maytham
denting the meshes for the score

number two. In the third period,

Jerry Schauffler beat the Hermles

goalie for the Eph's final marker.

Line-up: Wings: Irwin, Rey-

nolds, Maytham, Bontecou, Wea-
dock. Whitehead, Pinkerton, Car-

penter: Center: Schauffler, Bil-

Ungs, Riddle, Foote: Goal: Clu-

ett: Defense; Starke, Perry, Lar-

son, Stahl.

by Chuck Lange
A highly vaunted Princeton

squash team was trounced 7-2 by

one of the strongest Eph squads

in Williams annals Saturday

afternoon In the Lasell squash

courts. By conversing last year's

7-2 defeat at the hands of the,

Tigers, the Purple racquetmen
made Clarence Chaffee the first

Williams squash coach to achieve

a victory over Princeton.

This triumph put the Eph nine

in line for second place In Inter-

collegiate standing behind Har-
vard, if they can defeat Yale
this afternoon.

Depth Turns Tide

According to Chaffee, three of

the best matches were those won
by Symington, Kent, and Thoron,
who play in the number six. seven

and nine spots, respectively. Sy-

mington had command of the

situation throughout as he routed

Donohue 15-8, 15-5. 15-9. and
Kent did equally as well, defeat-

ing Harper 15-2. 15-12, 15-11.

Thoron started strongly a-

galnst Bryan winning his first

two games 15-6, 15-5, but then

dropped one. 10-15, before clin-

ching the fourth game at 15-11.

Tom Adkins also did very well In

an unofficial tenth match against

Barker, which he won In three

straight.

Allen Squeezes Victory

Allen, Treman, and Mulier each

had to battle through five games
against very able opponents be-

fore gaining victories. Allen,

number one man, alternated close

games with Scott before finally

downing the Tiger ace in extra

points. 17-16. with a bi"llllant

come-back.

Treman and Mulier won their

final games against Sprague and
Warner by scores of 15-9 and 15-7.

Dickinson, number four, dropped
the first game to Benoliell and
then came back to cop three

straight.

Squires, Debevoise Lose

Dick Squires, playing in the

number two spot, had a bad day
and lost to North 16-17, 1^-11,

9-15. 8-15. After the first two
games North gained control of

the match, and succeeded In run-

ning Squires to the ground with

some beautiful placement shots.

Debevoise. number eight, gave

Edwards of Princeton a stiff fight

but finally dropped the fifth game
10-15.

Although all of Eli's first nine

from last year have graduated,

perenially powerful Yale will send

a strong squad into the home
courts against the visiting Chaf-
faemen today.

NO LONG WAITS HERE !

HOGBACK T-Bai, ths East't liigh-

est capacity lift, brings 900 skiere
per hour to summit, 2375 ft. above
sea level. Especially wide traiU,

Beginners' rope tow. SKI SCHOOL
for all skills^ U.S.E.A. Certified In-

structors. Town busses, cleared
State highways to ski area. Hotel,
tourist lodgings nearby. Frequent
metropolitan trains, busses.

FREE FOLDER—WRITE BOX

DISTRIBUTED BY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO GENERAL FOOD ITCMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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Draft 'Reserves • - •

schools of theoldgy, medicine, den- missions, as no special programs
tlatry, and related health fields, are open to college men at this

and in the graduate schools in time. A Platoon Leaders' Pro-

mathematics, engineering, and gram will probably commence In

physical and biological sciences
|
February,

should be allowed to complete their The Army Reserve Corps may
courses.

ROTC Students Deterred

3. Before the armed services

set up educational facilities of

their own, a survey should be

made to see whether existing fac-

ilities could be more readily con-

verted and adapted.

4. ROTC students should be de-

ferred until graduation, and the

number of ROTC units should be

increased.

5. To reduce uncertainty in the

minds of prospective and present

college students, those who are

not to be Inducted before the o

penlng of the college year should

be notified^ that they will be able

to complete ,that year before In-

duction.

6. After basic training a sub-

stantial number of properly qual-:

Ifled young men should be fur-

loughed to colleges of their choice

for further education. Special

consideration should be given to a
Federal scholarship or loan pro-

gram, so that no one who quali-

fies may be deprived of opportun-

ity for lack of means.
Colleges Essential

A preamble to the declaration

said that the "key to ultimate na-

tional survival is the wise use of

manpower." The purpose of the

proposals is "to maintain a flow

of educated personnel as an im-
portant element of national

strength."

"In the immediate pressure to

have now the men we neted in the

places where they seem needed,

we must not lose sight of the

long-i-ange Impoi-tance of pro-

viding a constant flow of trained

persons to fill critical places two
years, five years, ten years or

more hence."

Members of President Baxter's

committee Include Detliev Bronk,
President of Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity; Leonard Carmichael,
President of Tufts College: Rev.

John Cavanaugh, President of

Notre Dame University; Arthur
Fleming, President of Ohio Wes-
leyan University; Guy S. Snave-
ly. Executive Director of the As-

sociation of American Colleges,

and Goodrich White, President

of Emory University.

prove to be the haven for anx-

ious William^ students. The Re-
serves ofiter a three year enlist-

ment program to anyone of col-

lege age. Since the 94th Infantry

Division holds headquarters in

North Adams, transportation pre-

sents no problem. Drill duty con-

sists of two hours every other

Monday night, and four to six

weeks In summer camp with com-
pensation.

Chance For Advance
Membership in the Reserves

Implies ID classification, although

this has been subject to the poll

cles of individual draft boards.

If the Division is activated, every

member enters the regular army
immediately. Present estimates,

however, place the time of acti-

vation well past this summer.
Opportunities for a commission-

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get the out-

standing new* of the day every

evening through the full leased

wire Associated Preu servloe In

(5i|f Slratiarrtpt
N«rth Adoint, Man.

On rah at 5 p.in. on oil

Wllllanutown Novnttonai

GENUINE PARTS

HARRY SMITH
Jitcoy»«ttiitd

^rd

nriERCURYi

T«l. 3600
Sfof* Road

North Adomi

ed or non-conunissioned rank in

the Reserves are considerably bet-

ter than via the draft. A transfer

to a division in the locale of a

student's home provides a solu-

tion for graduating seniors.

Reserves Explained Today

Lieut. Senior, who is attached

to the office of the Organized Re-

serve in Plttsfleld, wlU visit WU-
Uams this afternoon. He will give

defbiite hiformation on the cur-

rent status of the Reserve in Indi-

vidual conference with aill inter-

ested students.

The Naval Reserve offers a sim-

ilar program to Williams stud-

ents. Volunteer Composite Unit

1-26 has. its location in Plttsfleld

Requirements include 4/20 vision,

woe to Hold

\
Skiing Movies

Peep Powder Technique
Described by Engen

Mermen -

The Williams Outing Club an-

nounced this week that skiing

enthusiasts would be presented

with a "real treat" on Friday

iiight in the form of a movie en-

titled "Ski Deep Powder". Pro-

duced by the world famous pho-

tographer, Dr. prank Howard,

{he picture deals with a demon-

stration of the deep powder tech-

correctable to 20/20, and parental niques of Sverre Engen, well-

permission for students under 18. known Norwegian skier. Engen,

Anyone who has already receiv- yho Is especially noted for his

ed a 1-A, 1-A-O, 4-E, or 4-F clal— deep powder skiing, shows the

slfloation is ineligible. camera his abilities in the waist

Basketball • - -

decisive triumphs over St. Law-
rence and Ithaca, the Cadets

downed Brown, 54-49, edged Rut-
gers with a last second basket,

59-58, and Saturday defeated

Harvard by a 62-54 score.

Tufts Game
Larson opened up the Tufts

affair with a swishing set and,

after a basket by Shudt, layed

up another two-pointer. Sheehy
dropped In a set and Morse a
foul to make it 9-5 after three

minutes. Larson put in a tap and
Sheehy a lay-up and it was 13-5.

A minute' later, Sheehy scored on
two fouls and Speck plunked in

a long set.

Williams led 17-9 when the

Jumbos finally recovered enough
composure to call time. But it

availed them not, for the Purple

went quickly back to their swish-

ing ways. Tufts never narrowed
the ever-increasing gap between
the clubs by more than a few
points at a time.

The margin mounted to 39-26

The enlistment period extends

for foiir years and Includes an
agreement to join a drilling unit.

If commissioned, a man's enlist-

ment becomes subject to the pleas-

ure of the president.

deep snow of Alta, Utah.

woe representative Putte Wester-

gaard stated that the movie will be

held at 7:30, in Jesup Auditorium,

and that the price of admission

would be $.25 for non-outlng club

members.

ku|h (B): 3rd, Krelmer (B).

Points; 94.16.

100 yd. Freestyle: 1st, Barlow

(B); 2 nd, Martin (W); 3rd, Be-

lash (W). Time: :6a,8, (New pool

record ).

200 yd/ Backrtroke: 1st, SuUer

(B>; 2nd, Peterson (W); 3rd, Llp-

plncott (W). Time: 2:27.2 (Auto-

Hoekey -

as the teams left the floor at

half-time. Larson also opened the!
^^^g^^g^^ p„,„t5 ^^ ^^^ yp t^e

second half with a set and the'

Ephmen boasted a twenty-ipoint

edge after two minutes of play.'

When Speck and Larson fouled Bowdoln Game

game.

The Williams scoring:

Belshe
Lazor
Sheehy
Suessbrlck

,

Cain
ahudt-
PePopolo
Campbell

f Morse
Frazer
Smith, P

out with about eight minutes left, I

it looked as If the Purple offense f^??^
might stall, but it didn't, for Larson
Sheehy quickly chipped in with

five straight points.

Eph Errors Costly

Against Bowdoin the Ephmen
built up an 18-11 lead in the

first eleven minutes before they

started making the kind of mis-

takes that would have a gramhiar
school coach cringing. Taking ad-

vantage of the.se mistakes the

Polar Bears quickly pulled up on
the sets of Jordan and close shots

by Hubley. They tied It up inside

of three, minutes and took a 26-

24 lead befoi-e Sheehy's two tap-

ins gave Williams a 28-26 half

time margin.

After the Purple had pulled

ahead by 38-34 in the early min-
utes of the second half, Larson
and Suessbrlck directed a splurge

that netted the Ephs Twelve

Totals

PQ
1

2

5

8

3

2

3

24

Tufts Game
3

5

10
2
1

2

2

Pts.
2
4
12

18
8

4

7

55

three in the third.

Fttoe Dartmouth Wednesday

The team faces Dartmouth to-

night at 8:30 at the RP.I. rink.

Both Fish and Beard are expected

to return to action by that time.

Fish was back on skates Satur-

day but dldnot dress for the game.

Dartmouth, while not Ih a

class with the poten^ Harvard

team, can be expected^o furnish

plenty of opposition. AlthMigh

they too have been hampered by

lack of ice, they have managed
to overcome this to the extent of

tlelng Yale, 3-3, Saturday.

The Williams lineup: g- Hud-
son, Poole: rd-Schluter; Id - Nel-

son; rf - Plerson; c Harvey; If

Pike; spares: Malcolm, Jacob, Mit-

chell, Brown, J., Bartlett, Cremln,

Preston, Potter, H., Reed, Bunnell.

matlc pool rtoord )

.

800 yd. Breaatitrokes let. Oray
<B); and, Jeffrey (W); 3rd,

Arenberg (B). Time: 2:29.6.

'

440 yd. Freeatyle: 1st, Jonei (W)

;

2nd, Cameron (B>; 8rd, Worth-
Ington ( W). Time: 6:18,1.

4«) yd. Freestyle Belay: Won by
Brown (Englehard, Newtiard, Gray
and Barlow). Time: 8:37.1

TOP NOTCH
RiPAIR WORK

LUPO
SHOE REPAIRING

At Hi* and of SHiifl S».

Totals 25 22 72

FOR NUMEROUS

HELPFUL

GIFT

SUGGESTIONS .

f

Drop in at

Marge's

Gift Shop

53 Spring St.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Posi

Office stop in at

Sctlvatore Sons
Spring Straol

for highest,"quality

worknnanshii

Also rhoe supples of all kind^

Mullen Bros. Inc.

THE WORLD MOVES—
SO DOES MULLEN

Phone North Adomt

890 - 648-R

Make the tobacco growers
mildness test yourself

KES... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've
been smoking ... Open a pack... enjoy that milder

Chesterfield aroma.

And-tobaccos that smell mildi^r smoke milder. So
smoke Chesterfields-prove they do smoke milder, and they

leave NO UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE .

lMI,IJMnT*
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Sports Events

Head Grads'

Reunion Plans

AnnualAlumnVBDinner
To Feature Awards
For Notable Service

HlghliKhtinB this year's Mid-
winter Homecoming Weekend,
February 10-12, will be the Alum-
ni Banquet Sunday noon at the

Oarfleld Club and the award, at

that time, of the James C. Roger-

son Cup and Medal to an out-

standing Williams Alumnus or

senior.

The award has been won In the

past by such men as Alfred E.

DrlscoU '26, governor of New Jer-

sey, Herbert H. Lehman '99, U.S.

Senator from New York and for-

mer governor of that state, and
James P. Baxter '14, President of

Williams College.

Athletes Honored
At the same<llnner, a father and

son affair, the alumni will award
the Belvldere Brooks Memorial
Medal to the most valuable foot-

ball player of the year. Last year.

Football Captain Pete DeLisser '51

won the coveted athletic trophy.

Also on the banquet schedule

Is the awarding of the Rockwell

Cup to the year's college tennis

champion. P\)r the second straight

year, the cup will go to Dick

Squires '53.

Sports Events

A basketball contest with the

highly-rated Boston College quin-

tet at 2 p. m.. Saturday, heads

the athletic schedule for the week-
end. A swimming meet with

Sprlngfleld, a hockey game against

MIddlebury, and wrestling match
with the Coast Ouard Academv
all at 4 p.m., round out the af-

ternoon's contests.

That evening, after dinners at

the fraternities, the returning

graduates will see Alms of the Wes-
leyan and Amherat football con
tests shown In Chapln Hall by
Football Coach Len Waiters. On
the agenda Saturday morning Is

the election of an Alumni Trustee

Saturday morning and Monday
classes will be open to the visit-

ors.

Fire Relief Fund Drive

Nears Halfway Mark
The Fire Belief Fund Drive

reached the (2200 mark Wed-
nesday after having been In

progress for only a week. This
total Includes the partial re-

turns from nine of the sixteen

social units, almnnl parent and
faculty donations.

Contributions from parents

and alumni have not yet reach-

ed their peak, while about half

of the faculty is as yet unheard
from. An unsolicited gift of

$100 was sent In by the Wil-

liams Alumni Association of

Northeastertl Ohio.

The Job of determining the

losses suffered by each student

is still progressing in the Of-

fice of Student Aid under the

direction of Henry N. Plynt Jr.

Sailer Talks

On Red China

Explains Hostile Chinese
Attitude Towards L. S.

Little Danger

Of More Fires

Overloading of Circuits

Principal Safety Fault

"Colleges and universities are

woefully unprepared for the ex-

isting danger of residence hall

fires". These words appeared In

a bulletin of the Intercollegiate

Press issued shortly before the

West College fire and were taken

from a warning sounded by John
J. Ahem, director of fire protec-

tion and safety engineering at Il-

linois Institute of Technology.

Clthig the serious trend in col-

lege dormitory fires during recent

years, Ahei-n declared that "Col-

lege students have become the

stepchildren of the saftey move-
ment, and except In the larger

state-supported imiversities, even
minimum precautions for the pro-

tection of students are sadly and
dangerously lacking."

Record Investigates

As usual the bulletin was filed

away, but following the West Col-
lege fire It was hastily retrieved

and scanned to see if it held any
signlflccuice for the rest of the
college dormitories. In an effort

to determine the state of safety

devices and to locate any possible

Are hazards, the RECORD sent
its reporters out investigating the
college dormitories.

What the RECORD discovered
to be the facts should help every
undergraduate to rest easily. Ac-
cording to the information as-

sembled, the dorms are tulequate-
ly equipped with fire extlnguUh-
Ing apparatus, emergency exits,

precautionary devices, and watch-
men service to prevent any ser-
ious fire or loss of life.

See FIRE, Page 4 I

Randolph Sailer, professor of

psychology on leave at Yechlng

University, Peking, delivered a lec-

ture Thursday in Jesup Audito-

rium on the subject, "Chinese Fo-

reign Policy as the Intelligent

Chinese Sees It". The s[)eaker was
well versed in the ways of the

Chinese, having spent 27 years a-

mong them.

Sailer analysed the reasons for

Chinese communist and non-com-
munist Chinese hostility towards

the United States.

Cites U.S. Aid to Chiang
He pointed out that the U.S.

has been drawn into a vicious cir-

cle of mutual hostility with the

Chinese Communists. This coun-
try supported the Chiang regime,

in fact still protects its base on
Formosa, even after it has been
thoroughly discredited In China,

according to Sailer.

Our continued recognition of the

Chiang government after the Com-
munists were obviously in control

in China appeared. Sailer said, to

be an indefensible policy In Chi
nese eyes. It was only natural that

the Red government would turn

to Russia as opposed to the U.S.

which was supplying their enemy.

Presents Plan

Sailer emphasized that the re-

memberance of traditional U.S.

friendship for China there gives

definite opportunity to change the

Chinese attitude towards this

country in time by promoting

friendship and understanding, if

active causes of conflict are rig-

orously removed.

Admitting that the Communists
would probably damn all our pre-

liminary peace movements because

of their distrust for us, Sailer

maintained that this was still a

better policy than an armed at-

tack which can only increase the

hopelessness of our position in

Asia. As a start, SStller recom-

mended hands off Formosa, recog-

nition of the Communist govern-

ment and their admLsslon to the

U.N.

Record Student Opinion Poll

Shows Favorable Reaction

To Acceleration Curriculum

In general, student opinion regarding summer sessions of college

has been quite favorable. Those who have been interviewed by the
RECORD appear reconciled to sacrificing summer vacations for an
accelerated program If this will Insure their deferment from the
draft until graduation.

Many have expressed the fear that year-round education will

prove a hardship for scholarship students who plan to work during

the summer. Also, there is a widespread feeling that extracurricular

activities and academic standards will suffer.

The following statements are representative samples of the

opinions held by the majority of students:

Duke Chapman '53 - "It's great^,

to have the opportunity of getting

Delta Phi Tops Kaps
In Close Quiz Contest

Two seniors triumphed over

two Juniors Tuesday as the

Delta Phi team of Gene Foley

and Pete Vandevoort defeated

the Kappa Alpha duo of Jack

Haas and Pete Gumey in the

second round of the Interfrat-

emlty quiz.

The score was Indecisive all

the way, but the big question

regarding the date of the open-

ing year here at Williams was
answered correctly by Gene Fo-

ley of the Delta Phi team when
he said 1791. This five pointer

was the deciding factor, and
Delta Phi won ^y the close score

of 61-45.

Delta Phi will face last week's

winners. Alpha Delt, on Feb-

ruary 20, and Phi Gam takes

on Phi aig on February 8. The
quiz Is more that half finished

with ten teams having been

eliminated thus far.

out of school a year earlier. Since

under the accelerated plan I'd be

only 20 years old at graduation,

I may be able to finish my eight

semesters before being drafted.

It will lie quite a hardship going

to school all summer with all the

girls' colleges closed, but I think

we can Bear up under the strain."

Roman Slysh '53

(Bowdoin Plan
student) - "In

times of emer-
gency like the
present, it is de-

sirable that stu-

dents should b(

given a bettei

chance to complete their educa-

tion by accelerating.

There was a similar situation

during World War II in my home
town of Lwov. Poland, when the

University accelerated its program
during the German occupation.

This permitted many more stu-

dents to complete their scholastic

careers than would have other-

wise been p)o.ssible.

Of course it will create difficul-

ties for scholarship students who
ordinarily plan to work during

the :.ummer. I had hoped to ob-

tain a Job at Niagara Falls, which
will now be impossible."

Prenchle Oudin '51 (veteran) -

"Seeing as how I'm graduating. I

thmk it's a great idea. It should

provide a chance for many more
students to finish college before

the army claims them.

. However, if I had to face sum-
mer nights in the stacks. I would-

n't be too happy about it. There

would have to be a terrific house-

party in July to make up for such

a sacrifice."

Don Martin '52, ROTC: Summer
session is a good thing if it keeps

fellows out of the draft. But let's

face it. Summer session, as it ap-

pears now, would be plenty rough.

After a year at Williams a man is

ready for. and needs, a rest. If

the faculty would meet us halt

way by cutting out some of the

excess facts and reading, it would
enable students to get much more
out of the summer term. I can't

feature sweating out some details

on a hot summer night.

Len Jacob '51

"I think every-

one agrees that!

under the exist-

ing circumstanc

es of national e-'

mergency, and
with the world

situation as

doubtful and unsafe as it is, the

general return to an accelerated

program of education is not only

wise but necessary if colleges are

to function with a semblance of

normality in the next few years.

On the other hand I feel very

strongly that an accelerated pro

gram is a far from satisfactory

method of education, for the con

densation and concentration of an
educational program, especially at

a liberal arts college, tends to

manufacture graduates rather

than develop undergraduates In

See REACTION, Page 2

Racquetmen Break Yale Jinx

With Hard-Fought 5-4 Victory

Squash Coach Clarence ChafTee

whose Eph racquetmen edged out

Yale, 5-4, to move up in the na-

tional intercollegiate squash rank

ings.

Chajfeemen Advance
In National Rankings

As Result of Triumph

Lanin Returns
For Carnival

AMT Play, Ski Meet
Included in Festivities

Shanks Contrasts American,

British Educational Systems

University life in England differs sharply from that in the

average American college, according to Michael Shanks, instructor

of economics at Williams, and a British subject. Mr. Shanks arrived

in the United States last August for a year of teaching at Williams.

The war permitting, he will return to Oxford next September to work
for a Ph. D.

Mr. Shanks cited a primary dit-c

ference in the degree of freedom are consumed in reading, thinking

and flexibility in the English sys-

tem. Academic life is conducted

on a level similar to that of our

honors and independent courses of

study. The student is spared the

confinement of a cut system, he

attends no regular classes, and Is

required to meet only once a week

with each of his teachers.

Weekly Papers

At the meeting the student re-

ports on the weekly paper which
covers work and reading tentative-

ly outlined by the instructor the

week before. The work is dis-

cussed, questions are raised and
answered, and a further course of

study Is defined for the following

week.

Oxford and Cambridge do not

require courses in three basic di-

visions as at Williams. A. student

can immediately specialize In any
one of the many subjects offered.

A similar arrangement in this

country would permit a four-year

major period.

Three Terms
In England three terms divide

the year, and a student may enroll

at the beginning of any one of

them. Each term includes two
months of attendance at school,

followed by two months of vaca-

tion. The six months at school

are spent primarily In attending

lectures, talking with professors,

participating in extra-curricular

activities, and attending social

functions.

The six months of "vacation"

and planning for future reports.

In this period the student does

most of the groundwork for his

later writing.

S.vstem Promotes Maturity

The educational system at

British universities, Mr. Shanks
feels, promotes a more serious,

mature, responsible attitude than
exists on the average American
campus. The lone written exam Is

given at the end of three years,

covering the entire course of stu-

dy. Graduation depends upon
performance in this test.

English teachers are tolerant

in the grading of weekly papers,

allowing the student to work as

much or as little as he wishes.

He may regulate his own study,

but must be prepared for the

examination at the end of three

years.

No Fraternities

Social life at the English uni-

versity lacks the organization of

an institution like Williams, ac-

cording to Mr. Shanks. The em-
phasis is placed on the individual

rather than on the community.
The universities have no organ-
ized groups such as fraternities.

Since British universities are

usually situated in large towns,

the undergraduates generally eat

their meals In local restaurants.

Unhampered by regular eating

hours and classes, a student may
leave school for four or five days

at a time. Study habits are op-

tional, as the only deadline Is the

weekly paper.

Three athletic contests and a

tour-event ski meet will hold the

spotlight during this year's Win-
ter Carnival. February 16-18. In

addition, skiing films, and an AMT
production will provide extra en-

tertainment.

As sponsor of llie festivities, the

woe has amassed a field of six

I
collegiate teams to compete in

skiin* Williams will play host

to Vale. UPI. Bowdoin, St. Law-
rence, and Amherst.

Ski Competitions

Neil Robinson, noted ski in-

structor at Pico Peak and Big

Bromley, will lay out the course

for the downhill slalom, sched-

uled for Friday morning. The
cross-country race in the after-

noon will conveniently include fra-

ternity row.

Following the downhill race on

Thunderbolt Trail the next morn-
ing, the popular jumping event

will be held tliat afternoon. A
varsity wrestling matcli with Har-

vard, swimming meet with Bow-
doin. and squash contest with

Dartmouth are also slated for

Saturday afternoon.

Lanin to Play Again

Lester Lanin and his band will

again provide the music tor the

college dance Friday night. George
Trahan & Co. of New York, the

firm which did the decorating tor

the fall dance, will transform La-

sell Gym into a skating rink, with

simulated peppermint candy poles

supporting the lights.

As an added feature to Friday's

dance, the Outing Club will con-

duct a square dance in the wrest-

ling room adjoining the mata ball-

room Saturday night, weekendere

may choose between the WOC mo-
vie "Ski Champs", in Chapln Hall,

and the AMT play. "The Impor-

tance of Being Earnest".

Kuby Quits, Pending
High Court Decision
Pending state supreme court

judgement on an appeal from
his recent disbai-ment. Judge
Isi'ael Ruby decided to step

down temporarily from his pos-

ition of presiding Justice of the

Williamstown court. Ruby ex-

pressed the belief that to con-

tinue to sit would "adversely af-

fect the prestige of the Judi-

cial system of our common-
wealth."

Ruby felt confident that his

integrity would be cleared by

a favorable Supreme Court de-

cision. In the meantime. Ruby's

office will remain open for in-

come tax consultation and o-

ther business not affected by

the disbarment order. His an-

nounced intention of stepping

down reversed a previous state-

ment of determination to re-

main on the Williamstown

bench despite the order.

by Chuck Lsnge
A taiumiAiant Purple squash

team returned from New Haven
Wednesday with a 5-4 victory over

Eli's nine. Yale, who has been in-

tercollegiate squash champion for

the past ten years, was the only

member of the Big Three unde-
feated by a Williams squash team. \
The first dent in the invincible

armor of the Big Three was by
last years team, which downed
Harvard 5-4. Although badly

trounced by Harvard, the present

Eph nine completed the job dur-

ing the past week, inflicting a 7-2

defeat on Princeton last Saturday
and then delivering the crowning
blow to Yale on Wednesday.

Four Shutouts

Four of the five matches Wil-
liams won were shutouts, t)ie

Bulldogs managing to squeeze but
one game out of those matches.

Dick Squires, number two man,
defeated Maxwell by scores of

15-5, 16-14, and 15-13, while Cap-
tain Bud Treman, playing num-
ber three, won from Smith by
15-7, 15-9, and 18-16.

Number four man Rog Dickin-

.son lost a very close flrst game to

Wood by the score of 13-15, after

which lie took command of the

situation to win 15-7, 15-5, 15-9.

George MuUer. number five, play-

ed an excellent game and allowed

his opponent the least number of

points, trouncing Bennington 15-

6, 15-6, 15-7. The other shutout

was Tom Kent's 15-12. 17-16, 15-

13 victory over Dewey.
Allen Loses Thriller

Rich Allen, in the number one
spot, dropped an exciting and
well-played match to Yale's Blair

Murphy in five games. Both men
play the same sort of retrieving

game, and Murphy edged out the

hard fighting Williams ace by
having a little more stamina.

Symington and Debevoise play-

ing number seven and eight, were
defeated 3-1. while number nine

man Thoron lost 3-0.

The next match for the Eph
nine will be against Trinity, Feb-
ruary 13. in the home courts. Army
poses the biggest threat remaining
on the .schedule. Although the

West Pointers lost 6-3 last year

and have lost most of their var-

sity, they showed up very well

against Harvard, who defeated

the ChHeemen 8-1.

Smoker Fetes

Fall Athletes

200 Honor Gridders,

Harriers, Booters

Letters and numerals were a-

warded to winners in tliree varsity

and freshman sports at the an-
nual Fall Sports smoker Tuesday
night In Jesup Hall. About two
hundred students, faculty, and
townspeople turned out for the
affair, which was featured by the

showing of movies of the 1950

Amherst football game and high-

lights of the 1949 season.

Football HighUghts Shown
Purple Key President Ted

Childs presided over the meeting.

The letters were awarded by As-
sistant Coach Frank Bell in var-

sity football. Athletic Director

Prank Thoms in varsity soccer.

Coach Bobby Coombs in freshman
football. Coach Bob Muir In fresh-

man soccer, and Coach Tony Plan-
sky in both varsity and freshman
cross country.

Bell narrated the football mov-
ies, giving a play-by-play de-
scription as the action progressed.

Reference was made by all the
coaches to the ups and downs of

the seasons Just completed, and
the varsity football team was the
recipient of special praise for pro-
ducing Williams' finest

since 1941,
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Comprehensives?

Of all the questions raised in the minds of students by the

present emergency and the uncertainties of the accelerated program

at Williams, few are more pressing or seem more important than

those concerning the Comprehe,nsive examination. Should they be

continued in the face of the present situation?

It is not our purpose to discuss the educational value of Com-
prehensive examinaions. Obviously, the faculty has found them to

be valuable to the undergraduate or we would not find them at

Williams. There are two problems, however, that make the contin

uation of Comprehensive exams seem unwise.

Most of the present seniors will either be drafted or will enter! ^^^^ although houses should be restricted in both the quantity and
the Air Force or Navy at the end of the Spring term. Unfortunately, ^uamy ^f ^^e men they choose, they should have a large degree of

To the Editor of the Williams BEXJOED:
With the intention of clarifying some thought on total guar-

anteed pledging, I have set down my Ideas on the four plans submitted.

These plans should be thought of relative to two points of view.

The first is that rushing should be freely competitive, the cream of

each class being the natural spoils of the houses which have the

reputation of being the "top" houses, and the devil take the hind-

most. The other point of view is that it is an unhealthy situation on

a campus as compact and small as ours to have a wide stratification

between houses. Adherents of this view point out that once a house

has had two or three poor rushing seasons the slump accumulates

and it is pnly with difficulty that the house gets on Its feet again

I believe that the former, lalssez-falre, view disregards an all-

too-important fact, that most men come to college to be Williams

men, not fraternity men. The emphasis should be kept on college

unity which it cannot be with great stratification. Williams can only

be as strong as the least house on its campus. The overall social

structure of our campus, too long left to take care of Itself, must be

formed in an impartial, rational way.

In reference to the four specific plans, it is obvious that the

straight bounce plan gives the greatest degree of lalssez-falre, Uie

McClellan Plan the most regulation. These were the two original

plans, Paul Shorb and I devised alternative or compromise plans.

My objection to the Shorb Plan is that it appears on initial

examination to avoid stratification, but actually it fails to avoid It.

Consider the extremes which two houses could find in their dele-

gations at the end of rushing. House A gets the top twelve men (in

popularity) in the class and six men Just below the half-way line.

House B on the other hand, gets twelve least popular men in the

class, and six men hardly better than the least of House A. House B
begins to select where House A leaves off, in other words.

I believe that Bruce McClellan has licked the stratification

problem while Paul Shorb has not. The plaii I have proposed assumes

this. I have also assumed, however, that the McClellan Plan wovild

be distasteful to some, not because it prevents stratification, but

because it is too rigid in Its allocation of rushees to houses. I feel

some draft boards have seen fit to end deferments before the present

graduation date, and in some cases before Comprehensives. An at-

tempt to administer an exam covering four years of college work in

such a situation would prove difficult at best.

More important however, is the problem raised for the man who,

after spending four years of his life and a good deal of money, fails

to pass the Comprehensives and is not given a degree. In normal

times this man would return the following year after considerable

study and take the examination again. Very few, if any, who have

done so, have failed to pass the second exam. This year, the man who
falls will in all probability spend at least the next two years of his

life laboring for Uncle Sam. It is extremely unlikely that a "re-

examination" furlough would be granted to the man, and even if it

were, chances that the man would have had opportunity for study

in the meantime are small indeed.

While from the educational point of view the value • of the

Comprehensives this year may be as great as ever, it is obvious that

the system as it exists is unfair. Whether more men will fail be-

cause of the insecurity and strain of the times is a question open to

conjecture, but certainly any Senior should be given a fair chance

to pass a re-examination. The present rules do not provide this,

and they must be changed to give everybody a reasonable opportunity

for a degree.

Under present conditions the value of the Comprehensives is

destroyed by the damage which will be done to individuals unless the

re-examination rule is liberalized. Cases of individual necessity for

entering service early will further complicate the situation. We can

only conclude that Comprehensives should not be continued.

The Record in Review

flexibility within these limits. My plan allows a house, for instance,

to concentrate on certain "types," or even to stay away from certain

"types," provided they rush reasonably well to get sufficient men
returning them that are desirable. Under my plan a house has a

good fighting chance to get the kind of delegation it wants

Mechanically this is done in the bounce session. The shifting of

quotas on the scale gives each house as large a degree as possible of

choice and rejection. I would be glad to explain in closer detail how
this would work to anyone Interested. It is, howeverTlhe principle

which is important.

Al McLean. '51

Five Years Ago Today: In an address in Cleveland before the

Association of American Colleges, of which he is the retiring presi-

dent, Dr. James Phinney Baxter III of WiUiams stated that the

values of a liberal education have been increased rather than de-

creased by the war. He further stated that "the war has greatly

increased public interest in foreign languages, geography, and inter-

national relations and the colleges should be pi-epared to meet this

interest with new and better courses and methods of instruction."

Ten Years Ago Today: Slamming five fast goals into the Yale nets

in thirteen minutes, the Purple hockey team upset a highly-touted

and favored Yale Six at New Haven, Connecticut to add the Whlffen-
poofs to St. Lawrence and Middlebury on the list of fallen foes.

Twenty-five Years Ago: Alexander Meikiejohn, former president of

Amherst College who was forced to resign as president of Amherst
in 1923 by the concerted action of the trastees because his ideas were
too radical for a cultural institution of that type, opened his talk

in Jesup Hall by observing that the American mind is a very able

instniment, but for the most part we don't use it to think about

things that are worth while".

Reaction
the many and varied fields of ed

ucatlon.

From What I have been told the

general tenor of the college was
far below normal during the last

period of acceleration. I think it

is Interesting, If sad, to observe

that the class of 1951, is the only

class since 1942 that has gone
through four years of college un
affected by the pressure of accel

eratlon."

Bob White '52 -

awaiting physicall

for A Ir Force'

night school: Ac-

tually, the value

of the summerl
session depends

entirely on the

final outcome of

legislation now before congress. If

the pending legislation should In-

clude a provision deferring Juniors

In accelerated courses, I'm for It,

one htmdred per cent. One of the

bad aspects of summer school Is

that It prevents scholarship men
and others from earning any mon-

ey. Some may get additional aid,

but others will feel the pinch.

Dana Fearon '54 ROTC - Our
main purpose at the present time
is getting our diploma. It was
tough enough to get into WllUaihs,

and I'd like to stay here. Howev-
er, I feel that acceleration will

cut out most of our college activi-

ties. But the diploma will give us

the edge on the fellow who had
to leave school for the service. We
may lose some of our college life

this way but the draftee doesn't

get any diploma.

John Burr '54 -

Inactive Navy Re
sei-ves: Although
the new program
may be a good

thing for the up-

perclassmen,. I|

think that the

present freshmen
will suffer from it. A good many
will be called into service before

they finish {heir college careers.

To me an education involves a lot

Williams Behind the Iron Curtain

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
I thought the students and alumni of Williams would be inter-

ested in the attached clipping an evidence of the fact that Williams'

tame has been spread far beyond the shores of the United States to

behind the Iron Curtain.

The clipping is from the magazine America (number 46), pub-
lished by the U.S. Information Bureau for circulation within the So-

viet Union. It was accompanied by a full page color reproduction of

the picture as taken in Hopkins Hall in the winter of 1948 and
published in Life the following year.

A free translation of the caption follows.

"On the third page of the cover; a lecture in one
of the oldest educational Institutions in the USA,
Williams College, founded in 1793. The colorful

woolen sweaters and shirts, which the students
wear in winter, form bright patterns."

With such excellent subject matter it is hard to see how the
mission of America can fail!

Bennett V.S. Davis, '48

Ed. Note:

Davis enclosed a miniature photo of Williams students attending
classes. The caption beside the picture was written in Russian.

Paragraphs in the News

Unknowingly an alert undergraduate saved the day for the
wrestling team and for the athletic office by reporting to Athletic
Director Frank Thorns a letter he had received from a friend of his
who is wrestling manager at Harvard. The letter concluded with the
words - "hope to see you at Williamstown Wednesday" - and the
undergraduate, not being able to figure why the Harvard wrestling
team should be in Williamstown, brought the letter to Thoms. A
check of the records disclosed that the contract had been inadver-
tently misplaced, so a hasty telephone call was made to Cambridge.
The call was put through Just in time to stop the already-packed
Crimson wrestlers who were about to depart for Williamstown. Har-
vard had listed the meet for January 17 Instead of February 17, the
scheduled date on the Williams calendar. After a short conference,
the Crimson agreed to unpack and curtail their trip for another
month.

Following an announcement by Richard Chapell '51, Sheep Hill
will be open for skiing from 7:30 - 9:30 every evening. Three 1000-
watt floodlights have been erected by the WOC, and a fourth will be
set up during exam week. The tows at Sheep Hill will operate from
1:30 until dark and from 7:30-9:30 with the exception of Friday
when the tows will run from 1:30-930 p.m. to attract skliers on their
way to Bromley. The initiation of floodlight skiing will enable season
ticket holders to capitalize on thirty skiing opportunities Instead of
the fifteen now guaranteed by a season ticket. A food concession stand
and new heater in the warming liut are other additions.

Seniors enrolled In pre-medical programs are advised to take the
Medical College Admisaion Test In May, it has been announced by the
Educational Testing Service, which prepares and administers the
test for most leading medical schools of the nation. Although two
tests are administered annually, candidates taking the May exam will
be able to furnish scores in time for the early fall medical school
selections. Moreover, the Association of American Medical Colleges
recommends that candidates for admission to classes starting in the
fall of 1952 take the May exam.

"When you get a mofr>ent

I'd like to purchase some
choins please!"

Yeitlrl But you will need
more than thati Let ui

change your oil and pour
anti-freese in your engine.

Drive in today.

Take advantage of our
Special Wintoriiing Ratei

"the braytonville garage
State Rood Tel. N.A. 2425 North Adams

WlUlam Martin, assl^ant director of the Adams Memorial
more than the knowledge acquired Theater, has announced two changes in the cast of the AMT pro-
from books. By having three se-

! ductlon "The Importance of Being Earnest". Jane Plory who ap-
mesters a year, several years of peared earlier this year in "Llllom", will play the role of Owendolyn
important outside education will Mrs. Prances Chaffee has been cast as Miss Prism Scenery has been
be lost, and this will deprive us of designed by David C. Bryant, AMT Director. Mrs. Samuel Matthewssome of the b?st features of a is In charge of Costumes. The Oscar Wilde farce comedy u scheduled
small college education. to open February IB for three nlgtato

Come to
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Hockey Team
Defeated^ 7-2

Surprising Epha Give
Dartmouth Real Fight

Up until last Wednesday night

there had doubtless been many
sleepless nights. For Coach Frank
Bell, who must have begun to won
der whether his hockey team was
ever going to salvage a victory

this season. There is still no debit

in the win column for the iceless

Bphmen, but the great battle which

the outmanned Purple Icemen put

up before succumbing to powerful

Dartmouth last Wednesday 7-2

certainly showed that the "five

times badly beaten" Bellmen had
taken a new lease on life.

The Ephmen drew first blood

when sophomore Johnny Pike

dented the nets on a neat shot

with an assist by John Nelson and
Dave Pierson at 8:45 of the first

period. At the end of the first

stanza the surprised Indians from
Hanover found themselves on the

short end, 1-0,

Outmanned Ephs Tire

, For seventeen minutes of one of

the most unusual hockey periods

any Williams team has ever played

the two teams battled on even

tei-ms after a Dartmouth gqal had
tied the score at 1-1. Then "all

havoc broke loose" as the Big

areen pushed three quick goals

past the tiring Ephmen, and Wil-

liams trailed 4-1.

The third and final period saw
Tucus of Dartmouth garner his

third goal for the "hat-trick." The
Ephs came back with a beauty by

Bob Cremln, but to no avail as the

Indians held the advantage at

the final whistle 7-2.

Dartmouth left the ice victor

lous, but they knew they had been

in a hockey game. Coach Bell and
his charges put up a superb battle,

Line up: Qoal: Pool. Defense:

Schluter, Nelson. Line: Pike. Pier-

son, Beard. Spares: Line: Harvey
Fish (Capt.), Mitchell, Jacob, Cre-

mln, Brown. Preston; Defense
Bartlett.

Frosh Battle Wesmen
In Little 3 Opener

Coach Bobby Coombs fresh-

man basketball team go^s after

the first leg of a possible Lit-

tle Three title tonight when
they tackle Wesleyan at Mld-
dletown in a preliminary to

the varsity contest. Coombs
plans to start his regular line-

up of Smith and Miller at for-

wards. Hall at center, and Haw-
kins and recently elected Cap-
tain Walt Creer at guards.

The Wesmen reportedly have

a strong squad which lacks only

height and could give the Eph-
men their toughest battle for

the Little Three crown.

A win tonight for the Pur-

ple yearlings would boost the

season's average to six and one,

the lone loss being to the U of

Mass.

Matmen Seek

First Victory

At Springfield

Purple Face Two NE
Champions; Freshmen
Host to Mt. Hermtm

Army Tops Eph Cagers

Frosh Sextet

Loses Thriller

West Pointers

If in, 60 - 55,

On Fusl Start
The Purple wrestlers of Coaches

Ed Bullock and Harvey Potter

meet what augurs to be their

stiffest opposition prior to the New
England Tournament when they
tangle with the Springfield Col-

lege matmen today at the Spring-

)fteld Jleldhouse. Meanwhile the
Pi'eshmen oppose Mt. Hermon at

2.30 in Lasell Oym.

It was this same Springfield

team strengthened this year by
two outstanding wrestlers from HBHHRK >«»• ^
last year's freshmen, that placed uoacn Uiarence t^uaiiee laiKS wii,n nis vic^ui-iouzi Hi|ui4Duiiitfii.

second to the Purple in last year's From left to right: Coach Chaffee, Kent, Captain Treman, Squires,

New England Championship Tour- Symington, Muller, Debevoise, Allen, Thoren, and Dickinson.

nament. Fortunately with the re-

TJ\^X°:^TZ .1ZMermen Face Optimistic B.U. Squad;

ShtH hy, Larson Sc<>r<r

'Mr, I'urpli' Trails

By 21 - 5 at Quarter

to present an aggregation at top
strength to face the Maroon and
White.

Match Tossup
Off comparative scores there is

little to choose between the Pur-

lost to Brown by a 20-10 score

while the Ephmen lost by a 19-11

count. Although Springfield has
lost to both Yale and Franklin

and Marshall, they have been im-
pressive in victories over M.I.T.

See WRESTLING, Page 4

Surprising the Eph freshman

skaters with two scores in the last

five minutes of play, Vermont

Academy's hockey team won its

first game in three starts this

season by a 2 to 1 count Wednes- p'^ a""* Maroons since the latter

day. As well as being the first

yearling loss, it was their first

contest away from home.

In a scoreless first period, agile

net-tending by the victors' cap-

tain. Jack Russell, frustrated a

continuous peppering from Eph
pucksters. At 6:15 of the second

period, however. Ken Perry's blue

line blast, deflected by Ted Irwin,

sailed quickly past Russell's pads

to put the visitors in front 1 to 0.

Determined efforts by the strong

finishing Vermont Academy squad

earned them a large share of the

scoring opportunities in the final

period. Right wing Bagnell caught

Eph goalie Bob Cluett off balance

at 11:09 to even the score. Two
minutes later Bagnell scored It-

gain to win the game.

Both Teams Pin Hopes on Sophomores

Encouraged by the thirty-three

points they garnered from Brown's

defending New England champ-
ions last Saturday, the Williams

swimming team will be out to

swamp Boston University today

at Boston.

The Terriers' coach, Vin Cohee,

cans nis squad "possibly the great-

est in the history of the Univer-

sity" on the basis of their 51-24

conquest of Tufts. However, by

comparative times, the Ephmen
should win with ease.

Both teams will place their hopes

of victory on the shoulders of

sophomores. Only two upperclass

men figured in the B. U. scoring

against Tufts, while 28 of Wil-

liams 33 points against Brown
were garnered by sophomores.

Both teams have a 1-1 record, as

the Ephs won their opener from
Union, and B. D. lost to U. of

Mass.

Coach Bob Muir will use the

same lineup as against Brown,

Don Jones, who won both the 220

and 440 in that meet, might well

score another double victory.

See MERMEN, Page 4

-«!'^.!S?'r"»^
*ter.&S:w

yniverS'C
jatnP^

\

by Dick Porter

Although outscoring Army
through the final thirty minutes

of play, the Williams basketball

team could never recover from
its terrible start which gave the

West Pointers an early 21-5 lead,

and suffered its fourth defeat of

the season, 60-55, against seven

victories.

It is this record that the quln*

tet takes to Middletown today as

it faces Wesleyan. with a 3-5

record, in the opening clash of

the Little Three basketball com-
petition. The Wesmen, a com-
pletely rebuilt team, are paced
by three sophomores. Bill Rack,
Steve May, and Bill Teachout.

Sheehy Larson Score ^6
After Larson scored on a hook

in the first minute, the Ephmen
were unable to sink a field goal

for eight minutes and fell ir-

retrievably behind. Finally Shee-

hy and Larson, who together

scored 36 of the Purple's points

started rolling, and Williams left

the court at halftime trailing 33-

24.

Midway through the third per-

iod Army went on another scoring

spree, helped at one point by nine

straight markers, to build up a 52-

38 edge before the Ephs could get

moving. With only two minutes left

Sheehy and Larson again took over

and sunk the game's final seven

points to put WilUams as close as

it ever got to the West Pointers.

The margin of defeat was the

foul shooting which has plagued

the Purple quintet all season. Ar-
my made 16 while the Shawmen
could only score on 11 of their 22

attempts.

In their most recent encounter

the Cardinals diopped a close de-

cision to the U of Mass., Wednes-
day night. Against other common
opponents Wesleyan has not fared

as well as the Ephmen, dropping

a game to Bowdoin and barely

squeaking by Union by one point.

After Saturday night's Little

See CAGERS, Page 4

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present

brand (and a 38-city survey shows that

millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-

ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—

and only fine tobacco— can give you.

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-

ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!

WinterTrackmen Open
In Boston Competition

Coach Tony Plansky's varsi-

ty track team opens its regu-

lar season tonight in the an-

nual Boston K. of C. Games,
Bob Jones. Jim Haskell, Co-

captain Andy Bacharach and
Co-Captain Walt Ziegenhals,

running in that order, are ex-

pected to constitute the Wil-

liams mile-relay team, with

John Freeze as alternate. The
team is in good shape, having

recently posted a time of 3:31

on the Old Campus board track,

and it is estimated that they

may be able to do even better

running indoors and in compe-

tition.

Individual entries include

dashmen Jack Brody and Al

Fletcher and hurdler George

Stelnbrenner in the Invitation-

al events.

BE PREPARED WITH

pon.«^„,Wra.Ka

IS/MFT

ludc/ Strike

Means Rue Tob^cdo
STEELE & CLEARY'S

Spring StrMt
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Debatei's Top
Prison Team

Taytor, Horner Defeat

Norfolk Priton Duo

The Williams debating team,

represented by Jack Taylor '82

and Jack Homer '61, met a team

from Norfolk State Prison at Nor-

folk Sunday night to debate the

question: "Resolved: That the

state of Massachusetts ought to

conduct ^1. state lottery." A hand-

vote of the audience, composed of

150 inmates, after the contest gave

the Williams pair, defending the

negative, a clear victory over their

rivals representing the prison.

Second Loss

The loss was only the second

suffered by Norfolk in the sev-

eral years that debating has been

a chief activity there. According

to Horner, tlie prison deljfkters

wrere quite competent, but their

arguments had been anticipated

and were answered in the opening

Williams speeches.

On driving to the prison, which

is situated near Walpole, the de-

baters encounter^l^ an unusujal

situation by driving up a thickly-

placarded road customarily re-

served for the use of the warden.
Their car was carefully spotlight-

ed as they circled the walls look-

ing for an entrance. Once inside,

however, Horner and Taylor were
treated with less suspicion and
were able to see a large portion of

the prison and to speak with many
of the immates. It is probable that

future debates at the prison will

beconje a regular part of the Wil
liams debaters' schedule.

Wrestling--- Jay tO Show
andWesleyan.

I mr oi. n.l
The Maroon team is depending' iXditM^ \ifl ti llm

on a triumvirate made up of Co- 1

''*^'*^ '^"'•' •* *'•'"«'

captains and New England Indl-

vldual Champions BUI Donecho atL , ^„r> a .. a
130 lbs. and John Cepuran at m'hocal PTA to bponeor

"SklB Against Time"

iCagers

lbs. and ' including Sam Coursen,

a sensational sophomore at 123

lbs.

Donecho Undefeated

Donecho, who will face Ev Smith
at 130 lbs., has been undefeated

in undergraduate competition. In

the five meets in which Springfield

has been involved this year Don-
echo h^ a total of four pins and
one decision.

Coursen, who will be facing Aai°-

on Katcher at 123 lbs., has won
four of his five matches this year

while Co-captain Cepuran at 167

lbs. will tangle in what should be

a hard-fought match with Oreen
Carleton.

Rounding out the probable start'

Ing lineups, Bob Shorb (137 lbs.)

will meet Doufe Parker, Co-cap

tain Paul Shorb (147 lbs.) faces

John Carambalis, and Bill Cal-

laghan (167 lbs.) faces Bruce Heg-
erdorn, Dick Edwards (177 lbs.)

meets George Dyer, and Jack Or-

demann (unlimited) seeks revenge

against heavyweight Dixie Mo-

Cool who defeated Ordemann last

year.

The Freshmen giapplers will

be seeking revenge against a strong

Mt. Hermon team today when
they go after their second victory

of the season. Coach Harvey Pot-

ter plans on presenting a lineup

including Rod Cover at 123 lbs.

Bob Hershey at 130 lbs.. Bob
Schultz at 137 lbs., Al Kissack at

147 lbs., Dick Gordon at 157 lbs.,

Bolfe Stanley at 167 lbs., Hugh
Murphy at 177 lbs., and Pete

Sutherland at heavyweight.

Under the sponsorship of the

Parent-Teacher Association of the

Pine Cobble School, John an4

Lois Jay's latest film, "Sklis Ai

gainst Time", Will have its first

and only Berkshire showing Tues-

day, February 6, at the Walden
Theatre. All proceeds will be add-

ed to the Association's scholarship

fund.

Swiss Shots

With a specially-orchestrated

musical score arranged by Mrs.

Jay for a background, Mr. Jay

will narrate his two-hour techni-

color film, depicting skiing from

the Swiss Alps to the California

Sierras. Among Mr. Jay's out

standing works were the docu

mentary films on the training of

ski troops. The War Department

made extensive use of these pic

tures during the last war.

Tickets are available either at

the House of Walsh or from Mrs.

Clarence Chaffee at her home on

Main Street.

Music, Music, Music

Relax with our

\^ RCA VICTOR "45"

- or our

LP Record Players

Bastien^s
Tel. 499-W Spring St.

Coke

In Charleston, South Carolina, a

favorite gathering spot o{ students

at the College of Charleston, is the

College Canteen because it is a

cheerful place— full of friendly

collegiate atmosphere. And when

the gang gathers around, ice-cold

Coca-Cola gets the call. For here, as

in college haunts everywher»^oke

belongs.

Aikfor it tither way . . . iolh

IraJe-nutrks mean the same thing.

lOTTlB UNea AUTHOHTY OP THI COCA-COU COMrANY IV

tlRKSHIM COCA-COLA lOTTLINO COMPANY
01MI,11uC«a-Cdo

Fire

Three contest the Shawmen have

a two week rest before meeting

Hofstra and the New York Athle-

tic Club In Manhattftn on Februa-

ry 2nd and 3rd.

The Williams scoring:
Name
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Bare MajorityFavors Complete
Membership in 420-412 Vote

No Plan Acceptable
To Student Body

Incompletw returns from the

vote held In all social units this

week show a bare majority of men
in favor of complete membership.
With returns from one fraternity

and a few scattered undergrad-
uates still missing, the vote to-

taled 420 to 412 In favor of guar-
anteed membership. '

Further breakdowns of the tally

Indicate that no majority could

be obtained for any of the four

plans considered by the student
body. Out of the 862 votes tallied

ihus far, 294 favored guaranteed
membership under the straight

bounce plan, 283 under the Mc-
Clellan plan, 257 under the Shorb
plan, and 245' under the McLean
Plan.

Of the 647 fraternity members
voting, 270 or 42%, voted in favor
of guaranteed membership, while
377, or 68%, voted against it.

Breakdown of the vote by houses
finds five fraternities In favor,

eight against, and one divided
equally. Delta Phi the only house
unreported, voted approximately
40-3 in favor of complete mem-
bership in principle in the No-
vember poll.

The final returns of the vote will

be submitted to the Sterling Com-
mittee for consideration this week-
end. Tabulations follow:

Soelil Units In Favor Opposed

Frosh to Elect Class

Officers Wednesday

Undergraduate Council Pres-

ident Oeorge Belly '61 anounc-
ed at the UC's regular meet-
ing Monday night that the

frestunan class elections would
be held next Wednesday night

at 7:30 In Goodrich Hall. Rep-
resentatives of the UC will

conduct the meeting and super-

Vise the' balloting.

Phi Delta Theta
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The'student body has expressed its opinion on plans lor complete

rushing, and in its failure to agree on any one of them has. in effect,

discarded this solution of Williams' problems. But these problems

still exist; attempts to solve them should not cease merely because

one solution has been rejected.

The facts that we have a Sterling Committee, and that the

vote on guaranteed membership was taken indicate that many

recognize the defects of our community. Prom the fact that in Nov-

ember almost 60 per cent of the campus voted in favor of the princi-

ple of complete rushing, we must conclude that a majority of the

student body is in favor of some kind of change.

The lesponsibiiity for choosing a course of action lies with the

Sterling Committee, which was appointed to solve "campus problems

Composed of alumni, faculty, and students, the committee can make

recommendations to the Trustees which are representative of the

entire range of Williams opinion. But it cannot do so unless the

groups which have representatives on the committee continue to

-take an active interest in the solutions which are being proposed.

Those that found it necessary to support or oppose complete

rushing should find as much reason to feel strongly about other

proposed solutions. If adopted, freshmen eating, deterred rushing,

community eating, and a student union, together or separately, can

make large changes in life on the Williams campus. Whatever the

plan suggested, it behooves each and every member of the Williams

family to Investigate it thoroughly and bring his opinion to the

fore. Only if the members of the Sterlng Committee are aware of

this informed opinion can they reach solutions which will be ac-

ceptable to the people whom they represent.

If we are interested in Williams at all, we must continue to

think about its problems and bring pressure to bear on our Sterling

Coimmittee representatives to adopt the solutions which will be the

best for our college now and in the future.

Letters to the Editor

Fraternity frincipies

10 the Kditor ui' the WiUiaiUS KfiCORD:

Ab uie uukm;!,, ici. Hie iiibKc iuy pusiuun uiear. I ao not believo

111 uu; syaieui ui cuiiiiueic lusiiing, luicea selection or gutuan'

t,eeu uicuiueraiiip , can ii, waui, yuu win. ine respuiuiDiuty lor set'

oouuK luiure lueiUDera ul a tra^eiuii}, anu rejeoung Diners, must
Aie waui Mie naici-iiHi gruup. iius stutemeiii cannot De ignored or

){ioo<>cu over, as i. leei su muny are uuuig. mi uie vians proposed lor

wuiiiiiueiubiuii Acciii lAj uisreguru uiis unu ui so aoiiig are euminatmg
aie iiaiermi,^ uv i,ne uutsei,. ««itii iiu iiuteriiuies lor men to be in,

i,uiK 01 Buaraiibtieu iiienioerMiip is a w^iiQ-egg.

ijeis lace ib. lue uuiie^c .s m no position to assume me financial

gurucii Ul iiiteeii iiateixiitj iiuooea. x, .aiiu utiier aiunuii. are not

aoout tu supporv iiateriutico uiiuer any oi tiie guaranteea memoer'
snip pians. vviiy snuuiu we, wnen tiiey wooio oe in reality, cluDs

pure anu simpl«.

What are tne alternatives.'' 1 see two possiuie patlis to follow, If

you agree witn wnat i nc^ve saiu uuove. iiie iirst is to aumit, il you
oetieve It, tnat seiection-rejectiuii is an e^n in a noerai arts couege
ana aOonsh iratermties. isut, out ui respect lOr a system mat nas
prouucea loyaities ana oonus oi inenusiup tnat survive unaergiaa

uute years, it is oniy nttiiig to ena tne iratermties <:ieaniy ana hon
estiy witn a neaiiy wen aone, out you re outaatea. mis means a
ouiiamg program lor tne couege to provme tne laciiilies now gone
t^rnaps tnis conung perioa oi aecreasing enrollment wouia oe the

rignt transition time. U a ciuo system snouia then oe aeciaea upon,

any of tne guaranteed memoersnip pians couia be re-considered.

The second path would be to retam the fraternities, without
any change in how one becomes a memoer. Keiease tne quotas now
eniorcea and I Delieve mat the numoer of non-iraternity men will

oe greatly reauced, especially now wim decreased enrollment. For
tne non-iraternity men, a student union or similar buildmg could be
erectea. ay this patn, pernaps you are postponing me eventual,

pernaps you are conimumg and perpetuatmg tne present proolems
anu pernaps you are lacing an ecoiioimc reauty.

I flimiy believe that clubs will provide what most WlUiams stu
denui desire m tne way of small unit hving and dining and tne
iriendiy association of men. I will heartily endorse any club sys

teui proposals, out cannot under any conditions, agree that fra
ternities can exist under a guaranteed memoership' plan. I must
lasiSt upon the light to choose my leiiow memoers and must insist

upon tnis rignt lor the groups tnat follow me, being perfectly cog-
nizant 01 tne responsiDinty involved. I do not consider it ethical
to alter tne iraternity system to such a degree that a club system
results, ana yet, to appease aiumni and others, and to assure an easier

economic transition, retain the Greek letters of the houses.

Vou cannot play loose with the concepts of privacy and secrecy,
nor can you remove responsiDility and hope for responsible citizens,
ijet s piay tne wnole deal honestly and caU a Club a CluD, if that's
wnat we 11 nave. If il calls tor drastic action, lets take it and keep
our tnmKing straignt to assure an end result we may all be proud of.

John C. Qriggs '50

The Gariield Club

Only One Side

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
The enclosed clipping about Professor Sailer's talk in the series

of lectures sponsored by the Williams Lecture Committee interests

me. I noticed a few months ago that Owen Lattlmore talked before

the College. I wrote a letter to the editor, directly, at that time on

the subject.

My assumption is that Mr. Sailer will take the same view point

that Mr. Lattlmore does, and I would be Interested to know whether

the college considers such one-sided presentations a means of broad-

ening the students' knowledge of foreign affairs. Surely you must be

able to obtain a number of speakers on the other side.

William Loeb — Publisher, Manchester

(N. H.) UNION LEADER

New Athletic Policy
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:

We think the following resolution, which was passed at our An-
nual Banquet on Friday, January 26, 1951, will be of interest to you.

"The members ol the Williams Alumni Association of Western
New York strongly urge that Williams College adopt the policy of

scheduling, as opponents in football, colleges of comparable enroll-

ment and similar athletic policy."

George H. Hyde, President

Granite State

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
In a recent Issue you referred to skiers going to the Granite State

— then mentioned Vermont. We thlnj: it's New Hampshire. How
about that?

Peter R. Stewart '36

10 the boitor of the Williams RECORD;
Over the past years I have read with great interest the tir-

ades oy a minority -pressuie group' agamst the Fraternity System
at Williams. I have talked to Undergraduates, Faculty, members,
irustees and Alumni as to the merits of this "hot issue". I have
lound almost no warmth toward it, ui fact when I have been told,
on authority, that its backers are few and far between and that it

IS mereiy a part of the present general "non-discrimination" move-
ment, I am astounded. This in certain fields has its place but In
others has absolutely no standing. No legislation has ever been de-
vised which can dictate as to who shall be your friend or mine and wno
shall not. We sometimes pick our iriends unwisely but wnen a group
of say thirty undergraduates cnoose fifteen freshmen with wnom
they wish to associate there are surprisingly few mistakes made.

Were 'tolai rushing" put into effect, most of those who are
now chosen would absolutely refuse election and instead would
slay on the outside and form class clubs, either as established or-
ganizations or "underground". Ultimately we might have in Wil-
liams, say four senior society groups similar to those in Dartmouth,
where, to their members, they mean far more than the Fraternities.
This might be a good move. It would certainly concentrate the ""birds
of a feather". The Fraternities would retire from the campus as
national organizations and the fouiteen 'Garfield Clubs", which I
have seen mentioned, would shortly disband.

There is one phase of the controversy which has been played up
and should be mentioned. A certain minority of our faculty are Anti-
Fraternity because they say that these organizations are anti-intel-
lectual and piay down the value of education. This is absolutely
untrue but we will not now argue over this particular phase of the
problem. I should like to illustrate a possible answer to their atti-
tude. An uncle of mine was a professor at one of our largest uni-
versities. In discussing teaching he often told me that if a professor
or instructor could not interest 90 per cent plus of the men to his
classes, regardless of the many outside distractions, he was not
"Worthy of his hire and should be fired. This could not be the case
at Williams? Or could it?

When Stanley King was President at Amherst he tried to force
"total rushing". He designated the number of men each house
should take in order to absorb the entire enrollment. There was to
be a fine of $100 for every man each house fell short of the speci-
fied number. No Itoes were ever paid and the edict went the way of all
lU-advlsed legislation. At the time I told him thaf the trouble at
Amherst was that their "Lord Jelf Club" was too weak and that It
should.be put on a par with the "Garfield Club" at Williams.

If I might be so bold as to make a suggestion I would advocate
that a definite limit be put on the size of every delegation and
beyond that number no fraternity could go. Further that a second
rushing period be set for the spring of Freshman year to order
to fill those houses which were then below their quota. After this
second period no further "bidding" of Garfield Club members
should be aUowed. This would put "The Club" back where It be-
longs — a strong unit on the campus. There was a time, perhaps an-
tldatlng the memories of present day undergraduates, where the
leadership of the Garfield Club was to Just as strong and promtoent
hands as any Fraternity Chapter on the campus. The pride of betag
a Garfield Club member was Just as great as belongtog to a national
organization.

I want to congratulate Newton P. Darltog Jr.. 1948. on his com-
munication in the October 2l8t Issue of the RECORD. Let the Qar-

fif'^i^'.^"."*'"
""°'" *'*'" '""^ "^ °'<' P°s'"on m the campus. Let

the Qarfleld Club be an organization which Is sought after and notEd. Note; With red faces we stand corrected and agree to make one which is looked down uoon bv Itj. m.mh«,.. .. .7 ./ .. ,

WRDhv 1-2 a m^reouislte for the RECORD editoH»l «talT In ' f™,.»
"'^'' "^ '^ members as It evidently iaOeoeraphy 1

'the future.

2 a prerequisite for the RECORD editorial staff In ' today.

THE WILLIAMS TRAVEL BUREAU

APOLOGIZES

that it was unable to accommodate on 8:00 p.m. buses

all Williams students in New York last Sunday. Because

the bus company was unable to fulfill its agreement it

was necessary to contract for a second bus from Troy,

thus causing the delay.

We wish to thank our customers for their patience

and we hope to have the opportunity of serving them
again. -

The Williams Travel Bureau

Air, But, and Rail Reiervationi

HOPKI N S
FURNITURE

STORE
Furnishings for all the rooms

Tel. 29-R

PARTY I PARTY! PARTY!
For visiting faculty, femmes or firemen:

GLASSWARE: all kinds at low prices

wines, martinis, old fashions

COCKTAIL SHAKERS: gloss, metal or plosNc

Special diol-o-drink shakers

GOOD DORMKEEPING HINT
Plastic ice troys can be filled ond placed on

window sill with solid returns.

WHO KNOWS THE TASTES

OF PAST AND PRESENT

WILLIAMS MEN BETTER

Than

©tjF BnuBP rxi Uablj

DROP IN AND SEE OUR WIDE SELECTION OF SPORTS

EQUIPMENT, SPORTS WEAR, MEN AND WOMEN'S i

CLOTHES AND OUR COMPLETE RECORD SHOP 1

VALENTINE'S DAY

Wednesday, February 14

SWEETHEART, MOTHER, AND SISTER

I lb. 2 lb. VALENTINE HEARTS

LOVELL & COVELL

CANDY CUPBOARD

DURAND'S

COLLEGE PHARMACY
WE WRAP AND MAIL

W A L D £ N
SUNDAY — MONDAY
"The Jackpot"

Starring JAMES STEWART

TUESDAY -^WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY
"All About Eve"

The Best Picture Produced in 1950

Show at 7:15 - Feature at 8:00

- ^^^^j^*:^!"^^^ TUESDAY AT 3:00 P.M.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY
GARY COOPER and RUTH ROMAN

in

"DALLAS"
in Technicolor

Feature at 7:00 and 9:00

.
^Matinee Saturday at 2:00

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANcTivERY SUNDAY
STARTING AT 2:00

B. Kendall aillett '08

COMING FEB. 18-19
"KING SOLOMON'S MINIS'
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Thorns Declares CBM Saved

$4760 for Social Groups

The Campus Business Management has saved the college social

units an estimated $4760.65 in Its first year of operation, according

to the annual CBM fiscal report released late last month.
Summarizing the year's accom- o

pllshments in the report, Director

Frank R. Thorns states, "Despite

the problems posed by the current

world situation and the difficulties

presented during the year In var-

ious situations, we sincerely be-

lieve that CBM has proved Its

worth".

Savings Made
The i-eport lists savings made for

the social units. In several fields.

Heading the list was $1765.65 in

savings realized In copperative

buying of china, silverware, fur.

nlture, and dry goods. In this case,

discounts afforded savings from
20-40!{ under prices paid previous

ly.

CBM was also responsible for

u reduction of $1250 In costs for

two driveway resurfacing jobs.

Through CBM. one house econo-

mized $125 on a heater installa-

tion, while another saved $125

on an Insulation job.

Reductloni Anticipated ^

According to the report, the so-

cial units will spend even less

next year. Anticipated are reduc-

tions of 6-10% in laundry bills for

such items as towels and table

linens, 30* on monthly extermin-

ating service, 20% on piano tuning

and repair, and 12.5% on furniture

repair. A contract was signed

which would have realized a sav-

ings of $858 a year on fuel oil

expenses, but had to be broken due

to the present national emergen-

cy.

Institution of a uniform book-

keeping and auditing system by

CBM resulted in an additional

cost i-eductlon of $1400, or $100

for each house per year.

Hoopsters - - -

team's leading scorer with 125

points, and Dick Fitzgerald. At
center will be Tom Deegan, a
6'4" rebound artist who has scored

124 points in ten games played

this season. Frank Duggan and
Capt. Tim O'Connell at the guard

positions round out the starting

five for the Eagles. O'Connell was
high scorer for B.C. in 1949-50.

The only comparison that can

be made between the Ephmen and
today's opponents is on the com-
parative scores against Tufts. Wil-

liams mauled the Jumbos In La-

sell Gym last December by a 72-55

score. B.C., on the other hand was
forced to rally in the closing miii

utes in order to win 65-61 from
ther cross-town Boston oppo-

nents. However, despite this com-
parison, the Eagles will be heavy

favorites, and an upset by the

Ephmen would really be a feath

er in their cap.

Lab Buildings

Ready in May
Labor Shortages Delay
Construction Progress

Labor shortages have fui'ther

delayed completion of the lab

building additions. Originally

scheduled to open last October,

the new additions to the physics

and biology buildings will not be
finished until sometime in May.
However, the continued work has

not interferred with use of the
older sections of the buildings.

Moreover, certain sections of the
new additions are already in use
These include parts of the new
biology laboratory and new psy
chology lab facilities.

As new rooms are completed
they will Immediately be put Into

use. Scheduled to open within a
week is another physics classroom
while the large new biology lec-

ture room will be leady next
month.

Among the innovations in the

modernized lecture rooms are

green blackboards and indirect

lighting. Both are designed to

reduce eyestrain and to allow

clearer perception of the boards.

No Priority Slowup
Since all the materials were

ordered last March, it Is not ex-

pected that the recent govern-

ment priority leiiulations will de-

lay construction. Despite the slow

up. there are now enough rooms
available to provide for complete
laboratory programs in all the

sciences.

Alumni Show
Draws 2300

Jay Flick Raises Money
For Scholarship Fund

In the Inaugural of a series of

annual scholarship beneilts, the

Williams Alumni Association of

St. Louis drew a near capacity

crowd of 2300 to the Mound City's

Kiel Auditorium recently to view

Jolm Jay's new ski movie,

"White Magic". Profits of the

performance, held January 26, will

be employed to set up a regional

scholarship in the St. Louis area.

A prolific wave of preUminary

publicity, in the form of bill-

boards, flyers, and spot radio and
TV announcements, enabled the

Williams presentation to outdraw

both the Princeton Triangle show

and the Yale Glee Club perfor-

mance In the same city. The suc-

cess of the show resulted not

only in the accumulation of funds

for the scholarship, but in badly

needed publicity for Williams in

the St. Louis area.

Wright Promoted Sbow
General chairman and pro-

motional director of the show was

St. Louis Association president

Arthur E. Wright Jr. '42. Other

St. Louis Alumni connected with

the benefit included Bradford

Whitney Jr. '39; George F. McKay
'40; W. L. Hadley Griffln '40;

Thomas T. Boyd '42; David L.

Eynon 31; William Wright '46;

L. Guy Blackner '03; John B.

Gunter '40. and Tom K. Smith
Jr. '30.

Jay, a graduate of the class of

Watters Earns New
Five-Year Contract

^ Len Watters, Williams head
football coach' for the last

three years, has been given a

new five-year contract at a
substantial salary increase. All

the coaches had previously re-

ceived a maximum three-year

agreement. New contracts were

also given to Frank Bell, foot-

ball and hockey coach, and
Bob Muir, swimming and fresh-

man soccer team mentor.

Grad Conducts

SundayChapel

Noble Serves as Dean*

Of Syracuse Chapel

'38 and a Rhodes Scholar, is a

great - great - great - grandson

of Johh Jay, first Chief Justice

of the U.S. Supreme Court. Since

his graduation. Jay has become a

noted author, lecturer and pho-
tographer of the sport of skiing.

Jay Described Film

Jay's newest ski flick, "Skis

Against Time", was fpresented

Tuesday night at the Walden
Theatre by the Parent Teachers

Association of Pine Cobble School

before a packed house.

Featuring the World Cham-
pionships of the ski world that

were held at Aspen, Colo., and
Lake Placid, N.Y., last winter In

the first half of his film, Mr. Jay

was present in person to make
his usual running commentary.
His movie showed such stars as

Zeno Colo of Italy and Dagmar
Bom of Austria who shared most

of the World titles among them-

selves, plus many other skiing

notables.

Speaking at the Sunday night

chap^ service will be the Rever-

end Charles C. Noble '21, Dean of

the Hendricks Chapel, Syracuse

University. Prior to his appoint-

ment as Dean at Syracuse, he
held Methodist pastorates in the

Bronx, Brooklyn, Hartford, Olen
Fails, N.Y., and Syracuse.

A member of Phi Qamma Delta

and Phi Beta Kappa at Williams,

the Reverend Noble received his

training for the ministry at the

Faculty Begins

Lecture Series

Prof. Vaccariello Extends

Invite lo Coniniunit)

Speaking Thuisday afternoon

on ihe .subject. "A Laboratory

Expenmcii in Philosophy", Pro-

ieisor Lawrence Beals opened the

j-'jcally Lecture Series for the

I'urrjni, year. A trcdition of thlr-

ly .seven years standing, these

.ectures are held in the Thomp-

.son Cnem.cal Laboratory every

Ihur.iday afternoon at 4:30 p.m.

uiail Spring Vacation.

Th.- lectures are given for the

whole Williamstown community,
and Ch-irman of the Committee
for Thursday lectures. Professor

Michele Vaccariello. emphasized
that everyone is invited. An ef-

fort Is made to have every depart-

ment represented, although the

length of the season of necessity

limit.s the ground covered in any
one year.

.Mehlin Speaks Thursday
The lectures are broadly in-

form.itlve and designed to in-

terest people who are not spec-

iali.sls in the field. They should

be attractive to both students

and townspeople because of the

extensive preparation represented

by each, and due to the fact that

the lecturer is always available

for questions at the end of the

talk.

Professor Theodore Mehlin will

present the lecture next Thurs-
day.

Kev. Charles C. Noble '21

Union. Theological Seminary in

New York where he was elected

to the Bible honorary, Theta Chi

Beta. He has received honorary

degrees from Springfield College

and Williams.

In addition to his duties at

Syracuse, the Reverend Noble has
been active in youth work and
is at present a director of the

Syracuse and New York State Y.

M.C.A. and chairman of the State

Boy's Work Committee. He is al-

so a member of the National Coun-
cil and the International Com-
r.iittee of the Y.M.C.A.. a trustee

of the Silver Bay Association, and
Chairman of the National Ad-
visory Committee on Camping.

Berkshire Chorus
Performs Tuesday

Mozart Mass Included

On Chapin Program.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Offi.;c stop In at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

tor highest quality

workmanship

Also hoe supples of all kinds

The Berkshire Choral Society

will present its first concert of

the year Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 13, in Clrapin Hall. The pro-

gram will consist of Mozart's First

'"Coronation") Mass and secu-

lar works by Handel, Brahms,
Gustav Hoist and Irving Fine.

A chamber orchestra composed
of members of different orches-

tras of western and southern New
England will assist the chorus In

the performance of the Mozart
,

mass.

Two humorous settings of pas-

sages from "Alice in Wonderland"
by Fine will highlight the secular

portion of the program. They are

•You Are Old, Father William",

and the "Lullaby of the Dutchess."

The Society was founded In

1947 by Professor Robert Barrow,
who continues to direct it. Most
of the members come from near-

by western Massachusetts and New
York communities. Three stud-

ents. John Horner '52. George
Kellog '51. and Woody Weasche
'52, will participate Tuesday.

1926
This June will be your big 25th reunion. On returning

to V^'illioms, you will find many new things. You will

face live campus issues as well os celebrating with your

friends. The "Williams Record" is proud to feel that it

can keep you informed so you will be up to date on
campus activities — complete rushing, rebuilding of

West College, the summer session, plans of your re-

union, etc.

28 issues this spring for only $2. Keep ^n touch with

Williams.
^

Nome ,....--., , Clan

Street

City SlM«

I-
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Now What'^

'I'he sludenl body has expressed Us opinioii^n pUuis tor complete

rushing, and in its failure to agree on any one of them has, in effect,

discarded this solution of Williams' proljlems. But these problems

still e.xist; attempts to solve them should not cease merely because

one solution has been rejected.

The facts that we have a Sterhns; Committee, and that the

vote on guaranteed membership was taken indicate that many

recognize the defects of our community. From the (iet that in Nov-

ember almost tiO per cent of the campu.s voted in favor of the princi-

ple of complete ru,shiiit!. we must conclude that a ma.ionly of the

student bodv is in favor of some kiiid of change.

The responsibility for choosing a course ot action lies with the

Sterling Committee, which was appointed lo solve "campus problems."

Composed of alumni, faculty, and students, the committee can make

recommendations to the Trustees which are repie-sentative of the

entire range of Williams upinio.i. But it cannot do so unles.s the

groups which have represenlat.,es on the committee continue to

take an active interest in the soLitioiis which are being proposed.

Those that found it neci's.i..ry to support or oppo.se complete

rushing should find as much rea.son to feel strongly about other

propo.sed solutions. If adoptea, i'rcshmen eating, deterred rushinB.

community eating, and a student union, together or separately, can

make large changes in hfe on the Williams campus. Wliatever the

plan suggested, it behooves e;icli and every member of the Williams

family to investigate it thnroughly and bring his opinion to the

fore. Only if the members of the Sterlng Committee are aware of

this informed opinion can Ihey reach solutions which will be ac-

ceptable to the people whom tliey represent.

If we are interested in Williams at all. we must continue to

think about its problems and bring pressure to bear on our Sterling

Coimmittee representatives i.i adopt the solutions which will be the

best for our college now and m the future.

Letters to ihe Editor

Only One Side

To the Editor of the Williams FIECORD;

The enclosed clipping about Professor Sailer's talk in the series

of lectures sponsored by the Williams Lecture Committee interests

me. I noticed a few months ago that Owen Lattimore talked before

the College. I wrote a letter to the editor, directly, at that time on

the subject.

My assumption is that Mr. Sailer will lake the .same view point

that Mr. Lattimore does, and I would be interested to know whether

the college considers such one-sided presentations a means of broad-

ening the students' knowledge of foreign attairs. Surely you must be

able to obtain a number of speakers on the other side.

William Loeb - Publi.sher. Manchester

N. H.I UNION LEADER

New Athletic Policy
To the Editor of the Williams RECORD;

We think the following ri'solution. which was pa.s.sed at our An-

nual Banquet on Friday. January 2b. lO.'il. will be of interest to you.

"The members of the Williams .Mumui A.ssociation of Western

New York strongly urge that Williams College adopt the policy of

.scheduling, as opponents in football, colleges of comparable enroll-

ment and similar athletic policy.'

George H. Hyde. President

(iraiiile Stale

To the Editor of the Williams RECORD:
In a recent i.ssue you referred to skiers going lo the Granite Slate I

then mentioned Vermont. We thinj it's New Hampshire. How I

about that'.'

Peter R. Stewart '36
[

Ed, Note: With red faces we stand corrected and agree lo make
Geosraphy 1-2 a prerequisite for the RECORD editorial stafT In

the future.
|
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Thorns Declares CBM Saved

$4760 lor Social Groups
The Cumpus Business MaiuiHeniL'nt lias saved the college social

UJilts an eslimated $4760.05 in its first year of operation, accordmt'

to the annual CBM fiscal report released late last month.
SummarizniK the year's accom- — u

plisliments in the report, Director

Frank R. 'I'homs states. "Despite

the problems posed by the current

world situation and the dilliculties

presented duriiiK the year in var-

ious .situations, we sincerely be-

lieve that CBM has proved its

worth".

^ SuviUKs Made
Ihe report lists saviiiKS made for

the .social units, in .several fields.

HeadinK the list was $17(15. Glj in

savinys realized in copperative

buyini! of china, silverware, fur-

niture, and dry Kuods. In this ca.se,

discounts atforded savings from
20-40'^ under prices paid previous-

ly.

CBM was also resiJonsiljle for

a reduction ot $1250 in costs for

two driveway resurfacing jobs.

rinouKh CBM. one house econo-

mized $125 on a heater installa-

1 tion. while another saved $125

i on an insulation job.

Ki'ductiuns Anticipated

According to the report, the so-

cial units will spend even less

next year. Anticipated are reduc-

tions of 5-10'^ in laundry bills for

such Items as towels and table

linens, 30'i on monthly extermin

atuiH service, 20V on piano tuniiiK

and repair, and 12.5V on furniture

lepaii". A contract was signed

which would have realized a sav

iiiKs of $858 a year on fuel oil

expenses, but had to be broken due

to the present national emeiHen-
cy.

Institution of a uniform book-

keeiiiiiK and auditing .system by

CBM resulted in an additional

cost reduction of $1400. or $100

for each house per year.

Lab Buildings

Ready in May
Lubur Shorlaf^tsi Ueluy
(JuiiMlrueliuii I'rofitresh

Alumni Show
Draws 2300

Jay I'lick Raises Money
tor Scholarship Fund

lloopslcrs

leam's leadmi: scorei wllh 125

IMiinls, and Dick P'llZKerald. At

leiiler will be Tom Deeiian, a

(i'4" rebound ailisl wh(j has scored

124 points 111 Icn rallies |)layed

tills .sea.sun. Frank DUKKaii i.nd

Capt Tim OConnell at the uuard

positions round out the startiiu;

the for the EaKles. O'Coiinell was

hiKh .scorer for B C in 1940-50.

The only c(iiii|)ai i.Miii that can

be made between the Eplimen and

today's opponents is on the com-
p.irati\'e scores aj^ainst Tufts. Wil-

liams mauled the Jumbos in La-

sell Gym last December by a 72-55

score. B.C., on Ihe other hand was
forced to rally m the closing min-
utes ill order to win (jS-fll from

ther cro.ss-town Boston oppo-

nents. However, despite this com-
parison, the Failles will be heavy

iavoriles, and an upset by the

l-'plimcii would really be a leatli-

ci in their call

Labor shortaiics have further

delayed completion of the lab

builduiK additions. Originally'

scheduled to open last October,
{

the new additions to the ph,vsics

and bioloKy buildings will not be!

finished until .soinelmie in May.]
However, the cumuiued work has

not interferred with u.se of the

older sections of the buildiims.

Moreover, certain .sections of the

new additions are already in use.

These include parts of the new
bioloKy laboratory and new psy-

choloKy lab facilities.

As new rooms are completed
they will immediately be put into

use. Scheduled lu open within a

week is anothr: ijhysics classroom
while the lani new bioloBy lec-

ture room «:.! be ready next

month,

Amoli|4 till- ;iiiio\atlons in the

modernized 1. : i lire rooms are

Kreen blackho lUis and indirect

Imluini;, Boiii are desisiiied to

reduce eye.^ti.Kii and to allow

clearer lierceiil mi ol tlie boards.

Nil rrioiU> Slowuii

Since all ll,c materials were
ordered last .M.inh. it is not ex-

pected that liH recent Kovern-

meiit iiriority i rjulations will de-

lay coiislructinii Despite the slow

up. there arc now enough rooms
a\'ailable to pniMde lor comiJlete

laboratory pi o.; ranis in all the

sciences.

Ill the inaUKUral of a .scies of

annual scholarship beneiits, the

Williams Alumni A.ssociation of

St. Louis drew a near capacity

crowd of 2300 to the Mound City's

Kiel Auditorium recently to view

Joliii .Jay's new ski movie,

"White Mauic". Profits of the

performance, held J^.nuary 2G, will

be employed to set up a rcBional

scholarship in the St. Louis area.

A prolific wave of preliminary

pubhcity, in the form of bill-

boards, flyers, and spot radio and

'I'V aniiouncemenls, enabled the

Williams presentation to outdraw

both the Princeton Triansle .show

and the Yale Glee Club perfor-

mance 111 the same city. The suc-

cess ol the .show resulted not

only 111 the accumulation of funds

for the .scholarship, but in badly

needed publicity for Williams in

the St Louis area.

Wrifilit I'roniuted Show
General chairman and pro-

motional director of the show was

.St Luiii.'-. Associaliun president

Ailhui K Wrwht Jr. '42. Other

St. Ljiiis Alumni connected Willi

the binelit included Bradford

Whiliii y Ji "iO: GeoiKc F. McKay
'40. \V L Hadley Griffin '40;

riioin.is I Boyd '42; David L.

Kynon ;il. William WilKlll '46:

Blacknei '03; John B.

41). and Tom K, Smith

Watteris Eurnei iNcw

Five- Year Conlracl

Len Walters, Williams head
football coach for the last

three years, has been given a

new five-year contract at a

substantial .salary increase. All

the coaches had previously re-

ceived a maximum three-year

agreement. New contracts were

also Biven to Frank Bell, fool-

ball and hockey coach, and

Bob Muir, swimminu and fresh-

man soccer team mentor.

Grad Conducts

Sunday Chapel

Noble Serves as Dean
Of Syracuse Chapel

'38 and a Rhodes Scholar, is a

Kieat - Kreat - Breat - grandson

ot John Jay, first Cliief Justice

of tlie U.S. Supreme Court. Since

his Kraduation, Jay has become a

noted author, lecturer and pho-

loiirapher of the sport of skiiiiK.

Jay Described Film

Jay's newest ski flick. "Skis

Anainst Time", was presented

Tuesday niiilil at the Walden
Theatre by the Parent Teacher,^

Association of Pine Cobble School

before a packed hou,se.

P'eaturiiiK the World Cham-
pionships of the ski world that

were held at Aspen. Colo., and
Lake Placid, NY., last winter in

the first half of his film. Mr. Jay

was present in person to make
Ills usual running commenlary.
His movie showed such stars as

Zeno Colo of Italy and DaBmar
Rom of Austria who shared most

of the World titles amonB them-

selves, plus many other ^slriiii!!

notables.

SpeakiiiB at the Sunday night

chapel service will be the Rever-

end Charles C. Noble '21, Dean of

the Hendricks Chapel, Syi'acuse

University. Prior to his appoint-

ment as Dean at Syracuse, he

held Methodist pastorales in the

Bronx, Brooklyn, Harlford, Glen
Palls, N.Y., and Syracuse.

A member of Phi Gamma Delta

and Phi Beta Kappa at Williams,

the Reverend Noble received his

IrainiiiB for the ministry at the

b acuity Begins

Lecture Series

I'rol. N iU'rariello Kxleiuls

lii\ilc to ('.oiiiiiiuiiit\

SpfukiiiL' riuirsday af lt*riu)un

,
oil liu* sjlj.icri. "A LaburuLoiy

I

i!,xijf; I. lie. 11 iij Phllusopliy". Pro-

ili' ,>o; i...\\i.iK- Bi-als opciU'Cl Uw
.aMil.\ t^t'Ciiiir Series tor llic

'.IJM-.'II. \(M]- A li.dilioii of tllll-

, ly ^.'.cn yiMi-s -laiuiii'iu. iIu-m

-(:•[nl^^ all' iii'id in Hit* Thomp-
' -.o.j C.ii'in.cal Laljoralory t'vrr\'

. 1 lull -day alirriioon at 4::iO pm,
iiin.i riijrii:ii Vacation.

1 M k'C'tui'L'.s arc mven tur llu-

WiUiaiii.slown cummunily.
aiul C'li.irinan of llu.- Commitlcf

I lor I hursday lecliirtvs. Professor

I
MrS-H'Ic Vaccanello. emphasized
thai rvi'iyonc is invited. An el-

lori l.^ made lo lia\c every depart-

nirii; 1 rpii'M'nted. aUhouj-h the

Icii-'ih oi tlif .season of necessity

!miM s the ci'oiind (o\ ered m any
one year.

Mrhlin Spt-aks Thiirsdaj

"I lie left iHTs are bi'oadly ni-

t.::-.n.iue and desiuned to m-
iIl|e^l peopli' who arc not spec-

Ma. is'- ill tlie lield They should

b«* aniacli\e to both students

and 1 (i\\ nspi'ople because of the

e\:e:i-i\e preparation reiJrescnted

by ea( ii. and due to (he facl that

the li'cUirer is aU\ays ;ivailablc

foi (i;ie--tion.s al tlic end of Hie

lalk,

Prote^sur Theodore Melihn will

present Ihe lecture next Thuis-

day

He\. Charles C. Noble '21

L'niun 'Jlicolotiical Scminuiy in

New Yuj-k where he was elected

to the Bible lionorary, Theta Chi

Beta, He has received honorary

deurecs from Sprints field Collci^e

and Williams

111 addition to his duties at

Syracuse, the Reverend Noble has

been active in youth work and
is at present a directoi' of the

Syracuse and New York Slate Y.

M.C.A. and chairman of the State

Bny"s Work Committee. He is al-

o a nWmber of the National Cnun-
ei! and rHe International Com-
:.:Ute;' of tlie^^i:JV1.C.A,, a trustee

if tlie Sil\er BayAisociation. and
Chairman of the Natiojial Ad-
\ -sory Committee on Camping..

H<M'ksliire (Chorus

l*ei'foi'iii8 ruesclay

Mozart Muss Included

On Chfipin Program

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

O" VLiur WQV to the Post

Off'- c stop in at

^'alvatore Sons
spring Street

tf >t ^'ghost quality

workmanship

'—At?>rv (--oe supples of oil kinds

The Berkshire Choral Society

will iJiisciu Us first concert of

the year Tuesday evenint^. Febru-
ary i:j. m Chapin Hall. The pro-

-iram will consist of Mo/.arL's First

' Coronaiion" > Mass and secu-

1 r work.- by Handel. Brahms,
Gustav Hi'lst and Irvinu Fine,

A clianilier orchestra composed
ot members of dilTerent orches-

;ias of wisU'in and .southern New
I'JnLiland will assist tlic chorus in

I hi" perfui'inance of the Mozart
mass.

Two huniurous .settiims of pas-

safiL's from "Alice m Wonderland"
bv Fine u.li hiuhlmlit the secular

IJjiliun of ; he projiram They are

You Are Old. Fathei- William".

and Ihe "I.allaby of the Dutchess."

The Society was founded in

HUT by Professor Robert Barrow.
\vh(i continues to direct it Most
ul ilic members come from ncar-
l)y western Massachusetts and New
York comnninilics, Tlirce stud-

ents. John Horner 'b'2. Georue
Kellite "51 and Woody Weasche
Til^. will parlicipale Tuesday.

1026
This June will be votir hig 25th reunitm On returning

to Williams, yoLi will find many new things You will

face live campus issues as well as celebrating with your

friends The "Williams Record" is proud to feel that it

con keep vou inlormcd so you will be up to date on

campus activities - complete rushing, rebuilding of

West College, the summer session, plans of your re-

union, etc

28 issues this spring for only $2. Keep in touch with

Williams.

Nome

Street

City

Class

State

The F.& M. Schaefer Brewing Co.. N.'V.
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Quintet WTiipsWesleyan, Hofstra, Bows toNYAC
Sheehy, Morse
L<ead Scorers

0>yeF Vacation

f.PUurtnx two games In as many
sights, the WUUama basketbaU
team bounced back froth a heart-<

breaking defeat ^uHered at the
Itands of the New York Athletic

Qlub to overcome a stubborn Hof-
stra Ave, thus gaining a split In

to mid-year New York Jaunt. An-
other link In the growing string

of victories was added January
2)0 when the Ephmen opened their

Uttle Three title defense by edg
Ing Wesleyan, S4-53.

; WUUams M, Wesleyan 52

;
Wesleyan's Bill Stewart, Jay

<^lark, and Jimmy Reap combined
to put on a last minute rally which
^most resulted in a stunning up-
set in the Little Three opener
played at Mlddletown.

; The first quarter of the game
^as close all the way with the
store being tied four times at the
outset. Harry Sheehy and Bob
lATSon began to hit with consis-

tency in the second quarter and
the Purple built up a 23-16 ad-
vantage. The Cards then bounced
back to narrow the margin to 30-

29 at haUtime and put on a sim-
ilar rally in the second half to
make the final score 54-52. The

fg ft tp
Larson
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Matmen, Mermen Face Coast Guard, Springfield

Wrestlers Draw
With Springfield;

Frosh Win Again

by Diok Antoun
After displaying lome of their

finest wrestling of the year Jan-

uary 20 In tlelng a well conditioned

Springfield College aggregation,

14-14, at the Springfield tfem-

orlal Field House, the WUllams
w;restlers meet a strong Coast

Ouard Academy team today at

i p.m. in Laaell Oym.

BUI Callaghan and Oreen
Carleton will exchange starting

positions against Coast Ouard In

a lineup which Includes Aaron
Katcher at 123 B>s. BlU WU-
llams at 130 lbs. Bob Shorb and
Co-captain Paul Shorb at 137 and
147 lbs. respectively, Callaghan

at 157 lbs. Carleton at 167 lbs,

Dick Edwards at 177 lbs. and John
Kulsar at unlimited.

Springfield Meet
In tlelng Springfield Bob

Shorb, last year's Freshman New
England Champion at 137 lbs.,

turned in an outstanding perfor-

mance In pinning Doug Robinson

in 2:46 m the first period whUe
Paul Shorb fought a thrilling

Purple Sextet Faces Off against Middlebury

After Sinking RPl for First Win of Season

The Williams hockey team wUl renew a long rivalry this afternoon at 4 pjn. when it tackles with

a visiting sextet from Middlebury CoUege on the Cole Field rink. Laset year the Ephmen and Panthers'

spUt a two game series. Against common opponents this season, Middlebury has defeated both St. Law-

'

I
rence and RJ.!., while Williams'

match with blind Maroon mat-
man, Don Qugel, nearly pinning

him on four separate occasions.

Both BlU Williams and Aaron
Katcher contributed notably to

the Piurple performance by hold-

ing off pin attempts by Maroon
Co-captain and New England
Champion, BUI Donecho at 130

lbs. and Sam Coursen, at 123 lbs.,

outstanding sophomore wrestler

on the Springfield squad.

Callaghan, Edwards Win
After John Cepuran, Maroon

Co-captain, had declsioned Oreen
Carleton in the 1S7 lb. bracket,

the Ephmen took what seemed to

be a commanding 14-9 lead as

Billy Callaghan outwrestled Bruce
Hegerdon, 6-3 and Dick Edwards
turned in a strong performance
against 177 lb. Frank Bussel, win-
ning 5-1. However, in the heavy
weight match after John Kulsar

scored with an initial takedown,

Dixie McCool pinned him with a
See WRESTLERS, Page 6

QUICK-FROZEN FOODS

DISntllUTID BY

BERKSHIRE
FROSTED

FOODS, Inc.

ALSO OINIRAL rOOD ITIMS

PITTSFIELD, MASS.

Coach Bell

rence and R.P.I., while the Purple

lost to the Larries but trimmed
RP.I., 4-2

In the R.P.I. contest Williams'

drew first blood on a shot by

Capt Mitch Fish at 2:32. Defense-'

man John Schluter received an
assist for his pass. Two minutes

later Len Jacob beat the RJ>.I.

goaUe for a close-in shot, the as-

sist being credited to Rube Brown.

R.P.I. bounced back to score on
a shot by left wing, Oralr, but the

Ephmen were quick to retaUate.

At 12:44 of the first period Bob
Cremin streaked down the ice and
cut in from the left to score on a
perfect peiss from Jim Harvey.

WUllams' fourth and final tally

came at 18:55 of the first period,

as Harvey picked up the puck on a
I pass from Schluter and powered
. it past the R.P.I. giaUe.

Deerfield Overpowera

Frosh Squash Team
By a score of 7-2 the year-

ling squash team was over-

powered by the Deerfield rac-

quetmen in the match Wednes-

day on the LaseU courts.

The two wins for the Pur-

ple were chalked up by Bllsh

and, Johnson over the visitor's

Schenck and Bray. On the

darker side, Pulkerson dropped

his match to Oardner, Seed

lost to Milton, Berry was
crushed by Zimmerman, BiU-

Ings was beaten by Orumman.
Oullck was edged by Holman,

and Marohesslni and Lee were

taken by Thompson and FiU-

man, respectively.

Sij^ Teams to

Enter Carnival

Thinclads Forfeit NE Relay Crown,

But Brody is Fourth in Broad Jump

coach Tony Plansky'ii mue-re-|
,^^ ,^^ „,^

lay team failed to defend Its

NEAAO championship at Prov-

im-

Idence Thursday night, as weather

L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY lEWELRY

Bodgn
Jewelry

S^ottenery

Club Km
MadoU

Ringi
GJht

Staliu

Faven
ProgroiiM

Ktyt
Trephict

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

FOR EASIER WRITING THIS SEMESTER

It's precision-built by

the mokers of world-

fiimous New Porker "51".

Offers the smart style . . . smart

features ... of pens selling at

twice the price.

It's the low-cost pen that will never let you downl No
scnttchingi No skips! No blotsi

New "21" has the smooth-gliding Octanium point . ,-. a

patented ink control . . . new fast-action filler. The ink sup-

ply is visible . . . and you get real protection against leakii^g.

Ask your favorite pen dealer now to show you the new
Parker "21"—the most popular $5.00 pen. It's the "what's

new in school." Lustialoy cap. Choice of points. Colors:

blue, green, red, black. Set— pen with matching peadi

—$8.75. You'll do better with a New Parker "21"l •

And—when it's tim« to hint for a gift-

hint for the finwit of ail: Now Parker "51".

New Parker "51" and "21 " Fens "writednr
With Supecchrome Ink. No blotters needed!

(They alto use any other Ink.)

V IMIIr Ste MifarMm Cm^nt

practicable. The Purple was not

excluded from entrance in the

meet, however, as Jack Brody
captured fourth place m the

broad Jump.

The thinclads were active in

three meets during the exam
period. The relay team of Bob
Jones. Jim Haskell, Andy Bach
arach and Walt Ziegenhals took

second place behind Tufts at the

Boston K. of C. meet on January
20. A week later, at the Mlllrose

Oames, the quartet was edged
by Brown, with both teams
clocked in 3:29.4. Lead man Jones

faUed to appear at the BAA
Oames on February 3, and, with
hurdler Oebrge Steinbrenner sub-

stituting, the team was fourth,

trailing Princeton, Brown, and
B.U.

Six colleges have definitely

entered teams in next weekend's

WiUiams Winter Carnival ski

meet and there is a possibility

that one or two more may accept

according to the carnival com-
mittee. Leading the pack wlU
be host team Williams, winner of

the 1950 Winter Carnival.

Four Events

The Carnival wiU be a reg-

ulation four event meet, opening

Friday morning at 10:30 a.m.

with the slalom event on Sheep
HUl and closing Saturday after-

noon with the jumping at the

Sheep HIU jiunp. The cross-coun-

try event wUl be Friday after-

noon, while the skiers wlU Jour-

ney to Mt. Oreylock's Thunder-
bolt TraU Saturday morning for

the downhiU races.

For the slalom event the course

will lie set by Nell Robinson, pro-

fessional at Big Bromley Ski

School in Manchester, Vt., and
for the cross country the course

will be laid out by WiUiams
Coach Ralph Townsend, 1948

Olympic skier. Cross-country

skiing wiU start by the Cole Field

fleldhouse and will swing up past

the fraternities.

Need a Present For Someone?

MARGE'S GIFT SHOP
SPRING STREET

FOR A WARM
COZY HOME

be sure it is

McMAHOIV
FUEL OIL

Uniform, dependable quality^—

economical— clean, quick heat

—

regular, metered deliveries

—

prompt and courteous service

THOMAS McMAHON
Serving Williamstoum for loo Years

Swimmers Meet
Stifi' Competition

After Topping BU
by Fete Piekard

LaseU Pool becomes the site

of the second of two weekend
swlmmmg meets this afternoon

as the Ephs tangle with a aixaag

dprlngfieid team at 4:00 pjn.

liast night Coach Bob Muir's mer-
men met an improved Duke
squad led by sprmter Brantley

and diver Connors, holder of the

iiaseU Pool record with the phen-
omenal total of 123 points.

Springfield has lost to both
Yale and Dartmouth, although
Pat Huddleston in the dive and
CharUe Arnold in the backstroke
stole first places from the Big
Oreen, the latter - setting a pool

record of 2:24.5. The Maroon and
White boast victories over McOiU
and Wesleyan and should provide
stiS competition.

Sophs Lead Purple
Coach Mulr is counUng heavily

in both meets on a crop of prom-
ising sophomores who have done
virtually aU of the scoring so far
this year. Dick Martin in the SO
and 100, Don Jones in the 220
and 440, and Al Post in the dive
are the Purple's main threats on
the basis of past meets, while
backstroker Dave Peterson and
distance man Joe Worthington
should also come through with
some points.

Rick Jeffrey and Co-captain
John Snyder carry the Eph hopes
in the breaststroke, the only e-
vent where none of the entrants
are sophomores. Co-captain Dick
Llpptocott is battUng it out with
sophomores Peterson and Dave
Byerly for a starting position in
the 200 yard backstroke, whUe
John Belash, Ted Chasteney,
and Tenny Schad are a trio of
Junior freestylers who wiU see
action.

Ephs Swamp B.U.
WiUiams swept five of seven

individual first places and won
both relays Jan. 20 against a
weak Boston University swim-
ming team. The Ephs' season's
record is now two victories and
one loss. Relnhard of B.U. sparked
the home team scoring as he set
a new pool record in the 200-yard
backstroke in 2:29.7.

Coach Mulr cleared his bench,
using different men in every
event, and some new names broke
into the scoring column for the
Purple. Bob Welchli won the
breaststroke, while Bill Maclay
took top honors in the 440. Don
Jones, John Belash, and Dick
Martin also garnered firsts for
WiUiams.

Summary
SCO yd. Medley Relay: Won by
Williams (Peterson, Jeffrey, and
Belash). Time: 3:10.4.
220 yd. Freestyle: 1st, Jones (W)

;

2nd, Worthington (W); 3rd,
O'MaUey (BU). Time: 2:22.9.
50 yd. Freestyle: 1st, Martin (W)

:

2nd, Relnhard (BU); 3rd, Chas-
tenery (W). Time: :24.1.
Diving: 1st, CaUery (BU); 2nd.
Post (W) ; 3rd, Caffey (BU). Points
86.8.

lou yd. Freestyle: 1st, Belash (W);
2nd, Molwltz (W); 3rd, Plcciolo
(BU). Time: :56.6.

See SWIMMERS, Page 6

^CHEVROLET/i

73 SPRING STREET PHONE 132

StudyTravel and

ABROAD

this summer

Full-credit . . . all-expenae ...

university-sponaored ...

Study tours via TWA
Plan now for this perfect summerl
Spend half your time sightseeing in

Europe, the other half in residence

study. Tours planned for this Bum-
mer (4 to 9 weeks) in: StoitxeHani,

France, England, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, India and General European
(no residence). AU air travel by lux-

urious TWA ConsteUations.

For information on tours, mention
countries that interest you most
when writing to: John H. Furbay,
Ph. D., Director, TWA Air Worid
Education Service, 80 B. 42ad St.,

New York 17, N. Y.

^X

/
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Air Candidates

Can Try Again

Coagrove Announces
New Qualifying Teat

THE WILLIAMS RECORD. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 'i^5l

AMT Completes

Osear Wilde Play

Ray Smith Holda Lead
Role in Carnival Show

U. Col. John A. Cosgrove, Pro-

fessor of fSx Science and Tactics,

announced January 24 that ap-

plicants for Aviation Cadet Train-

ing In the U.S. Air Force who
faUed to pass the Qualifying Exam
used In the past, may now take

tt new examination.

In use for over a month, this

test is designed to talce five hours

instead of the previous three. No
changes have been made in the

eligibility requirements under
which a candidate must be a mal^
ciiiaen, unmarried, betweei^^-tlie

ages of ^0 and 26 V> at^the time

of"appiic^tion not ^conscientious

Qbjwtqr and wjtKj^Jias had a mln-

4niun pf^two years in college

iWVKdp% B.A.

^^fr:: Priorities- To Graduates

^^ttPtstder to encourage the com-
plecion.of as much college work

as possible, the Air Force will

give a higher priority to college

graduates and to those applicants

who have completed three years

than to those with the two-year

minimum. Applicants for Aviation

Cadet Training who have already

enlisted In the Air Force will have
the best chance, however, since

ui least 20% of those accepted are

to come from 'the ranks.

The new examination, which is

to cover a much wider scope than
before, will not be given at the
college by the regular AF ROTC
staff, the Colonel stated. An Air

Force travelling team may be at

Williams sometime before June
to administer the exam, but those

who wish to take it earlier should

contact the Aviation Cadet-Of-
ficer Candidate Board at West-

over Air Force Base, Mass.

Readmission To Corps

Another recent release from
ROTC headquarters states that

those seniors and juniors who
have completed two years of ROTC
work and have subsequently quit

the course will now be readmitted

to the Corps.

Beats Initiates

Lecture Series

Workings of Philosophy

lt> Subject of Talli

Tne Adams Memorial Theatre
Winter Carnival production, Os-

car Wilde's "The Importance of

Beaig Earnest", is neaflng com-
pletion. This most fambus of

Wilde s farces will tie staged for

a three mgnt run starting Thiu*s-

day, February 15. Each- perfor-

mance is scheduled to begin at

B:30 p.m.
'^

: The lead role of^ack Worthing
will be played by Raymond Smith
bl while hjs friend Algernon Mon-
crleif will be portrayed by Mar-
tin Conovltz '53. Cathy Martin,

wae of the assistant director of

the AMT, will take the part of

Worthing's ward. Cecily Cardew,
and Edward Rice '53 will take
the role of the Reverend Canon
Cnasuble, D.D.

Farcical Plot

;
The farcical play with Its

clever lines is an appropriate
choice for a houseparty weekend
run. The story centers around
Jack and his msrthical brother,

Ernest. Cecily, forms a strong ro-

mantic attachment for this imagi-
nary fellow. Thns, the importance
or being earnest comes to the fore

as Worthing's friend Moncrieff
introduces himself to Cecily as

me missing brother.

Assistant director William Mar-
tin urged season subscribers who
plan to attend the production to

make theli; reservations at once
in view of the heavy demand
caused by the houseparty. Martin
stated that each performance will

begin promptly at 8:30 and finish

approximately by 10:45, allowing
theati-egoers enough time to at-

tend both the play afiA the dances
scheduled for the Winter Car-
nival Weekend.

Discussing the topic "A L^r-
atory Experiment In Philesophy",

Mr. Lawrence W. Beals of the

Philosophy Department delivered

the first of,,e series of faculty lec-

tures, Thursday In Thoippson

Cheinlstry Laboratory.

Mr. Beals' object was to make
clear how philosophy and philoso-

phers approach a question. To Il-

lustrate this he took a question,

"Is everyone basically selfish?",

and approached it from the phil-

osophers point of view.

The philosopher Is unlike the

scientist, according to Mr. Beals

in that he is not concerned with

what happens to be, but rather

with the possible and the neces-

sary. Of primary Importance to

the philosopher is the definition of

the terms of the question.

In this particular question, for

Instance, not everyone would a

gree on the meaning of the word
"selfish", said Mr. Beals. In con-

cluding Mr. Beals pointed out that

philosophy Is neither mere spec

ulatlon nor dealing with fact but

rather the effort to maintain rea-

son.

Swimming
200 yd. Bacl<strol(e: 1st, Relnhard
IBU); 2nd, Byerly (W); 3rd. Ray
(BU). Time: 2:29.7.
200 yd. Breaststroke: 1st, Welphli
(W); 2nd, Frary (BU); 3rd Hof-
ling (BU). Time: 2:50J..^
440 yd. Freestyle: 1st, Maclay ( W)

;

2nd, O'Malley (BU); 3rd, Malone
iBU). Time; 5:38.1.
400 yd. freestyle Relay: Won by
Wllll?nis (Schad, Molwitz, Mur-
ray, and Kimberley). Time: 3:54.6

Why wait until

morning?

When you can get tile ou^

standing news of the d^f^v/trj

WCA IniUates 1951

Embassy TomorroV

Tomorrow evpaUag marks

the openlng^nlght of the first

WCA s^sored Christian Em-
bam-' In 1951. After Sunday

eVnilng chapel Charles Noble

'21, Chaplain at Syracuse Un-

iversity, assisted by Prof. Nel-

son S. Bushnell, will direct a

discussion on the position of

the student with relation to

the present \vorld crisis.

Monday and Tuesday nights

will be devoted to conferences

at each of the social tmlts.

Clergymen of most principle

denominations will preside

over these Informal discussions

resiling

head Mid armlook to tie up the

match ahd send the Maroon par-

tisans lntd\an uproar.

The Purplk Prjjshmen followed

up th^lr stroncTahowlng against

Kent by taking\te out of eight

matches, Includtafey three pins,

to defeat Mt. Herm(l)n 24-8.

Oeorge Dlmock at 137 ibis., Dick

Gordon at 167 lbs., and Hugh Mur-

phy at 177 lbs. pinned their men,

while Al Klssack at 147 lbs., Rolfe

Stanley at 167 lbs., and Pete

Sutherland at unlimited, gained

decisions.

HOGBACK

NO LONG WAITS HERE I

HOGBACK T-Bar, tlia Eut'i high-

Mt capacity lilt, brings 900 skian
par hour to aummlt, 237S it. aboVa
aa leval. Eipeclally wide txaili.

Baglnnen' ropatow. SKISCHOOI.
for all iklUs; U,S.E.A. Cartlfied In-

tructors. Town buiaas, cleared
State highway! to akl aiaa. Hotel,

tourist lodgings nearby. Frequent
metropolitan trains, busses.

FREC rOLDKR-WRITI BOX

lump:
FEBRUARY 10th, 11th

BRATTLEBORO, VERMONT

HARRY SMITH
Jnco\p«taitd.

^<;ri/

T«l. 3600
S»o»« Rood

X^rth Adomi

J^

Maine Especially Fi

Taconic Par/c

SHO^TDINNERS
mTaconic Park

<^ Also — Hooted Cabins for your dote at Toconic Pork
1. Specio^Jt^ish Troy 5. Tossed Solod

2. Cherrystone Clams or Shrimp 6. French Fried Pototoos & Froeh

Cocktoil Garden Peos

'3. New England Clom Chowder 7. Hot Rolls & Butter

4. BROILED LIVE LOBSTER 8. Coffee, Tea, Milk
and drown butter 9. Homemade Pie or Ice Croom

5. •.

THE LOBSTER YOU EAT FRIDAY SLEPT ON THE MAINE COAST THURSDAY

ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you're not happy with your present

brand (and a 38-city survey shows that

millions are not), smoke Luckiest You'll

get the happy blending of perfect mild-

ness and rich taste that fine tobacco—
and only fine tobacco— can give you.

Remember, Lucky Strike means fine

tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy-

ment. Be Happy—Go Lucky today I

lS./M.f.TrU)4(y Sttike

Means R'ne Tobacco

_ ^.„,ild .. /<

_. , Attsk «""
• » wW«f*-j msfc of «"'
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Quintet Upsets Boston College, 55-47
Sterling Committee Discards

Complete Membership Plans
New Editors

Passes Frosh Eating,

New Garfield Club

Large steps were taken In the

quest for solutions to Williams

problems at a meeting of the

Sterling Committee Sunday aa the

group decided to: 1> discard the

Complete Membership solution,

2) approve freshmen eating and
living together, 3) approve central

living for Sophomores, 4) reject

community eating, 5) make no
recommendations approving defer'

red rushing, 6) approve a student

union and new Garfield Club, and
7) maintain the present system

of rushing quotas. These decisions

will be referred to the Trustees

for final consideration.

The decision to "not make any
recommendation to the Trustees

In regard to Complete Member-
ship" was carried by a 35-4 vote

after results of the recent vote

of the student body on complete

membership . were announced and
explained by Frank Thoms, '30,

chairman of Sub-Committee A
which was investigating possible

plans for complete membership.
(Final results of the student vote

will be found on page 2).

Deferred Rushinf Rejected

With only one member opposed
the group approved a motion
plans "for freshmen living and
eating together under attractive

conditions" and a plan calling

for sophomores livinK together In

aHwntral- «rea.

The proposal that community
eating be established for the three

upper classes was rejected with
onlj 2 votes in favor. A vote on
deferred rushing was taken only

after considerable discussion and
See STERLING, Page 2

Goldsmith to Sneak
To WCA at Dinner

The Williams Christian Asso-

ciation will hold a dinner meet-

ing tonight at the Alpha Del-

ta Phi house for all members
of the WCA. Quest speaker

at the dinner, which is the

first in a proposed series, will

be the Reverend Sydney Gold-

smith, who was assistant chap-

plain of Williams last year

and is at present headmaster

of Shattuck School.

Eph Ski Team
Wins Class B
Championship

Purple Scores Victory

Downing Six Schools;

Collins Leads Team

AMT Opening
Date Thursday

Tickets Still Available

For Wilde Production
n

Houseparty theater goers may
still obtain tickets for the Thurs-

day. Friday, and Saturday per-

formances of the Adams Memorial
Theater's production of Oscar

Wilde's comedy, "The Importance

of Being Earnest."

William Martin, assistant di-

rector of the theater, has given

assui-ance that the 8:30 perform-

ances will end at approximately

10:45 p.m., allowing ample time

for the audiences to enter Into the

houseparty festivities.

Ray Smith in Lead
The title role of John Worthing

will be played by Ray Smith '51,

a veteran AMT actor seen pre-

viously this year in "Llllom" and
"Shadow of a Star". Martin Con-
ovitz '53, cast as Worthing's friend

Algernon Moncrleff, starred as

Mephlstophles In last season's

production of "Faust" and also

played in "The Gentle People'

staged that year. .

Cathy Martin, the wife of the

assistant director, will take the

part of Worthing's romantic ward,

Cecily Cardew. Francis Chaffee,

well known to AMT,-audiences for

her work in numerous produc'

tlons, win act the role of Miss
Prislm.

Gwendolen will be played by
Jane Flory, seen earlier this year

in "Llllom", and Eleanor Bloe
dell will take the part of Lady
Bracknell.

The story of this farce, con-
sidered by many of Wilde's critics

to be his best, centers around
Worthing and his mythical brother

Ernest. Worthing's ward, Cecily,

forms a romantic attachment to

the imaginary E^est, and Mon-
crleff takes advantage of this by
introducing himself as the non-
exlstant brother -othU Mend.

The Williams Ski Team captured

the B division championship of

the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski

Association at Lydonvllle, Vt., last

weekend defeating six other col-

leges for the title, and auto-

matically advancing to the A div-

ision In competition with the top

skiing colleges of the country.

Williams scored victories in the

Jumping, cross-country, and Nordic

combined, and these, coupled with

a fourth in the downhill and a
second in the slalom and Alpine

combined, gave the team 562.25

points to 543.18 for the runner-up

Yale. Harvard, Bowdoln, Amherst,

Colby, and Norwich were the other

competing teams, finishing in that

order.

Chase Wins
The cross-country team, aided

by a perfect waxing Job by Coach
Ralph Townsend, swept the first

three places over the seven-mile

course when Neil Chase came
home first, followed by Captain

Gordon McWiUiams and Doug
Wilson, to score a perfect 100

points for Williams. Rounding out

the Williams team were Braxton

Ross and Bob Allber, who finished

12th and 17th out of a field of

See SKIING. Page 4

Stern to Give

Concert Here

Noted Violinist to Play

Sonotas and Danpes

Eph Defense, Sheehy's Control

Of Backboards Prove Decisive

Dick DutReld '52 (left) and Jim Henry '52, who wlU take over

next week as Eidtor and Business Manager, respectively, of the REC-

ORD.

Duffield to Head Record Staff;

JHenry Named Business Mgr.

John Richard Duffield '52 has

been named Editor of the RECORD
for the coming year according to

David Ruder '51, Editor of the

retiring board. Six other edit-

orial positions were also announ-

ced. The outgoing Business Board

made public the appointment of

James P. Henry '52 as Business

Manager of the paper.

The other editorial positions

filled were: Managtag Edltors-

J. William Wldlng, Jr. '52 and

George Kinter '52; Sports Editor-

George Stelnbrenner '52; Asso-

ciate Sports Editor- W. Robert

Simpson '52; Co-Feature and News
Editors- Henry Plckard. Jr. '52

and Robert Jones '52.

Duffield served on the REC-
ORD editorial staffs for the past

three years and was elected pres-

ident ofthe Class of 1952 during

his freshman and sophomore years.

As a member of the Undergraduate

Council, he served as secretary

of the Honor System Committee.

He was also affiliated with WMS
and is a Junior Advisor. Duffield

is a member of Phi Gamma Delta.

Associate Editors, Staff Named
The retiring board also re-

vealed the appointment of Rob-
ert Huddleston '52 and James

Outing Club to Show
Movie "Ski-Champs"

Dick Dunance's technicolor

nim, "Ski-Champs" will be

shown in Chapln Hall at 8:00

Saturday evening under the

auspices of the Williams Out-
ing Club. These movies are

the official films of the PIS
World Ski Championships held

at Aspen, Colorado, last winter.
]

Narrated by Lowell Thomas,
"Ski - Champs" will be shown
immediately following the pre-

sentation of the ski team trophy

by the carnival queen. Dur-
ranoe concludes the one hour
and twenty minute movie with

breath-taking technique shots

of the featured skiers, world

champions Zeno Colo of Italy,

and Dagmar Rom of Austria.

Howe '52 as Senior Associate Ed-

itors. Sophomores elevated to

Junior Associate Editors were

John Allan, Richard Antoun,

Thomas Belshe, Thomas Brucker,

James Cashmore, Wodbridge D'

Oench. Charles Lange. Richard

Porter, and Frederick Terry, Jr.

Freshmen compels taken on the

editorial staff Include Robert Uen-

nison, Charles Elliot, David Gris-

wold. Alexander Home, Gerald

Padwe, Charles Fisher, Peter Gold-

man, Gerald Davis, John Brownell,

Charles Foster. Kreag Donovan,

Edward Weadock, Richard Miles,

and Judson Klein.

Business Staff Positions

Harry Prazler '51, retiring Bus-

iness Manager, reported that in

addition to Henry. Harold Kahn
'52 had been appointed assistant

business manager. Edmond Sik

orovsky '52 will become the new
advertising manager and Dudley

Baker '53 will take over the duties

of assistant advertising manager
John Notz, Jr. has been appaint-

ed treasurer of the new board

Robert Coulter continues as Cir-

culation Manager having filled

the unexpired term of that office

since Christmas.

Grads, Faculty

Attend Sunday
Alumni Meal

James P. Wilson "00,

Kulsar, Squires Gain

Outstanding Awards

The Thompson Concert Com-
mittee will present Issaac Stem
next Tuesday evening as the third

attraction in their series of four

concerts.

This young violinist has ap-

peared as soloist with all of the

major symtAiony orchestras

throughout the country. In addi-

tion, he has given a number of

highly successful solo concerts

this year.

Sonatas, Dances

His program will Include the

Brahms D Minor and the Beetho-

ven F Major Sonatas. Also he will

present two dances by Prokofleff

as well tu selections from Vitall,

Mozart, Bloch and Serasate. A
few tickets are still available for

this concert. They may be obtain-

ed at the door or by calling 700

for a reservation.

Mr. Stem's appearance here on

the Thompson Concert Bill will

be his only one In this part of

New England this season.

As the last in the series, the

comAilttee will present Adele Ad-

dison, ybung Negro soprano on

March 30fh.

Grads Return

For Festivities

Of Weekend

Athletic Events, Father-

Son Dinner, Fraternity

Functions Draw Grads

Billvllle was inundated by waves

of returning grads last weekend

as the alumni arrived for the

annual mid-winter homecoming.

In spite of a heavy snowfall, a

great many sorffe of Eph Williams

Journeyed to their alma mater to

attend fraternity initiations, ath-

letic contests, and the Simday

noon father and son banquet In

Currier Hall.

A tone of elation and good cheer

was established Saturday after-

noon when a red-hot Purple quin-

tet upset the Boston College squad

cheered on by an enthusiastic

crowd of alumni. This was fol-

lowed by a swimming victory over

Springfield and loses to the Coast

Guard and Middlebury in wrest-

ling and hockey respectively.

Fraternity FunoUona

While waiting for initiations

and fraternity banquets to com-

mence, the grads refreshed their

hoarse throats at cocktail parties

held at the various social units.

See WEEKEND, Page 2

I

'54 Compiles

3.25 Average

Class Gets 129 A's;

46 Make Honor Roll

According to Robert Scott, Dean
of Freshman, this year's fresh-

man class, now composed of 282

men, has recorded a higher scho-

lastic average than that of any
freshman class for the past three

years.

The Class of 1954 has recorded

a class average of 3.25 as com-
pared with the 3.13 average re-

corded by the Class of 1953. As
against 80 grades of A given last

year's freshmen, this year's fresh-

men have received 129 A's, while

as compared with a total of 32

men on last year's freshman hon-
or roll, 46 of this year's freshmen
placed on the honor roll.

Freshman Class Outstanding

Dean Scott observed that the

present freshman class "Is a class

that shows greater promise (Jian

we've had since the war and one
which has a signiflcable larger

number of top students."

Of the 46 men who made up the

freshman honor roll 26 are high

school graduates \*(hlle 21 are

graduates of private schools, and
of the 25 high school students who
appear on the honor roll 17 be'

long to the Garfield Club.

Some 200 alumni, faculty mem-
bers, and undergraduates gath-

ered at the Garfield Club Sunday
for the 21st Annual Alumni
Luncheon which cUmaxed the

Homecoming Weekend's numer-
ous activities. Highlighting the

program were awards to three

Williams notables, speeches by
Treasurer Charles A, Foehl, Jr.,

'32, Professor Ralph P. Winch, and
Chairman of the Alumni Fund
Jay B. Angevine '11, and a talk

by President James Phinney Bax-
ter III on Williams and the draft.

President Baxter, who acted as

master of ceremonies, announced
that the James C. Rogerson Cup
and Medal would be presented this

year to John P. Wilson '00. The
award, given annually to the se-

nior or alumnus who has been

of great service to the college or

who htis been outstanding in his

See BANQUET, Page 2

Eleventh Straight

Triumph at Home
Entering the contest as a defin-

ite underdog, the Williams bas-

ketball team fought to an upset

55-47 victory over a highly-tout-

ed Boston College quintet Satur-

day afternoon on the Lasell Gym
court to thrill an overflow crowd

of alumni and students.

In extending their home floor

streak to eleven straight triumphs,

the Ephmen held their own with

the Boston outfit through the first

half, grabbed a slight 39-33 edge

early in the second stanza, and
held it gamely.

Sheehy Controls Boards
The superb PuiTJle defense was

the deciding factor, as BC time and
again lost the ball before even

getting a shot. Co-Captain Harry
Sheehy provided the crusher to

the club that had earlier in the

season conquered CCNY with his

complete control of both boards.

Boston College drew first blood in

the contest as O'Toole dropped In

a long set, and the Ephs were still

trying to find themselves when
the Eagles scored again. But Don
Speck tallied the first Purple

points on a long set, and, a min-
ute later, Sheehy, who was high
scorer with 16 markers, laid one
in to put Williams closer.

Walt Morse swished a side set

I

and Sheehy followed with two taps

and the Purple took the lead.

Chuck Pusey replaced Larson and
quickly widened the Eph margin
to 19-12 with a Jump shot from
the keyhole.

Ephs Trail at Half

BC started to close the gap when
Wyn Shudt raced the length of

the floor for a neat lay-up and

I

Larson flipped in a two-pointer to

j
keep the Ephs in the lead, 26-21.

Larson followed with a tap, but
Boston College began to find the

range. Successive baskets by
O'Toole and O'Connell gave the
Eagles a 31-28 edge. Rick Avery's

last second one-hander sent the

I»urple off the floor trailing by
only one point at half time.

The Ephmen boimced right back
See UPSET, Page 4

Skiing to Top
Carnival Plans

WhittierHeads

News Bureau

Doyle, Smith, D'Oench
Also Gain Positions

As the result of last week's elec-

tions, Stephen Whittier '52 has
replaced Bob Huston '51 as pres-

ident of the Williams News Bu-
reau. Other newly elected officers

Include Paul Doyle. '52 sports ed-

itor; Cooper Smith. '52 Home-
town editor; and Woodbridge
D'Oench '53 feature editor.

Whittier, a member of Saint

Anthony Hall, has served on the

football managerial staff for three

years, and next year will be head
field manager. He is also a mem
ber of the Outing Club and the

WCA. and plays on the lacrosse

team. A member of Chi Psi, Doyle
has spent three years working on
the Oul, and belongs to the New-
man Club. He won his numerals
in freshman basketball and is a
Jimior Advisor.

The Hometown Editor, Cooper
Smith, is a member of Zeta Psi,

a Junior Adviter, and has partici-

pated in Cap and Bells, the WOC,
and is. a member of the track
team. D'Oench, a member of Sig-
ma Phi, is a Junior Associate Edi-
tor of the RECORD and ^ mem-
ber of the WCA.

College Dance, Athletics

Highlight Houseparty

still with faith in the Alman-
ac's prediction of "oil up your
skiis. there will be snow to your
knees", the carnival committee
gives the skiing events top bill-

ing on the long list of entertain-
ment for the fast approaching
week-end. Six teams, Bowdoln,
R.P.I., Yale, St. Lawrence, Am-
herst and Williams will compete
in four different events from the
slalom Friday morning to the ski
Jump the next afternoon.

Further along the athletic toe.
all varsity teams except hoopsteis
will see action sometime Saturday
and will supply plenty of Interest
for the guests. The schedule:
Wrestling - Harvard, 2:30; Swim-
ming - Bowdoln. 3:30; Squash -

Dartmouth. 2:00; and Hockey -

Brown, at RPJ. at 8:30.

Among the social events the
informal college dance and the
music of Lester Lanin's orches-
tra,.., Friday evening in the
gym will be the main attraction.
Saturday afternoon the social units
will have cocktail parties followed
by, tUe various dances. The Oar-
field Club has contracted Barney
Warren's orchestra to play from
9-4 p.m. Sunday morning and has
Invited the student body to drop
in at any time during the evening.
As usual milk punch on Sunday
will bring the weekend to -% daw.

;?i
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Monoging Editors

Sports Editor

OITOMAL BOARD
Dpvid S. Rudar '51

Blolr L. Parry '51

Frank P. Rolcha '51

Edward W. Jonas '51

Associota Editors: 1952- R. Duffleld, G. Kintsr, D. MocDonold, H. PIckord,
E. Scliur, W. WIdIng, J. Hows, R. Jonss, R. Simpson, G. Stainbrannar.

Jotrn R. KImbsrIy '52 Stoff Photographar
Chorlos P. Porksr '51 Staff CUirtoonlst
Thomas Hughes Staff Cartoonist

Editorial Stoff: 1951- A. Edgsworth, D. Sonford. 1952- R. Dolton, R. Hud-
dloston, F. Olmsted. 1953- J. Alien, R. Antoon, T. Belshe, T. Brucker,
J. Coshmore, W. D'Oench, M. Horrington, S. Kaufman, C. Longe, R.

\^' Porter, C. Stockford, T. Terry.

BUSINESS BOARD
Horry Frozier III, '51 _ Business Manager
vy. Robert Mill '51 Au't Businen Manager
WmioiW C. Hatch '52 .. ^, , u „
JimeiF. Henry '52

Advertising Monogers

Edmond Sikorovsky '52 Assistant Advertising Manager
Harold Kohn '52 Treasurer
Robert O. Coulter '53 Circulation Manager

Business StoH: 1952- A. Fields; 1953- D. Boker, R. Brown, D. Carter, A.

Chopmon, C. Hebble, J. Notz, T. Pierce, J. Whitney.

College Calendar
Wedneaday, Feb. 14

4:00 p.in. Freshman Hookey, Berksblre, Home
8iS0 p.in. Freshman Basketball, Mlddlebury, Home
8:15 p.m. Varsity Basketball. Mlddlebury, Home.

Thunday, Feb. 15 I

8:30 p.m. "Importance of Being Earnest", AMT
Friday, Feb. 16 - Winter Camlvil

8:30 p.in. "Importance of ^ing Eal-nest", AMT
Freshman debate, Roxbury lAtln School at Ooodrloh Hall

8:00 p.m. Informal dance wiUi Lester Lanln, lAsell Gym
Saturday, Feb. 17

2:00 p.m. Varsity Squash, Dartmouth, Home
2:30 p.m. Varsity Wrestling, Harvard, Home
3:30 p.m. Varsity Swimming, Bowdoln, Home

Frosh Basketball, B^.I., away
Frosh Swimming, Hbtohklss, away

8:00 p.m. "Ski Champs", W(X: film, Chapin HaU
8:30 p.m. "Importance of Being Earnest", AMT
8:30 p.m. Varsity Hockey, Brown, at R.PI.

Monday, Feb. 19

7:30 p.m. Economics Fortmi, 3 Orlffln

Wednesday, Feb. 21

6:30 p.m. Frosh Basketball, pittstleld High, Home
8:15.p.m. Varsity Basketball, Wesleyan, Home.

i:f . ,, Varsity Hockey, Army, away
Varsity Squash, Army, away
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The Torch
A new editorial board will publish the first issue of the RECORD

after houseparty. To the members of this board we pass the re-

sponsibilities and the fun of putting out this paper, but we also pass

to them, the problems of the Williams campus. We know that many
of bur readers have become weary of listening to our cry that "some-

thing Is wrong with Williams," yet we hope that the members of the

Class of 1952 will not cease efforts to improve our college.

This past year has been a momentous one for Williams. From
the Initial reports of Gargoyle and the faculty, through campus con'

cem with "Intellectual apathy" and the "fraternity problem," to the

appointment of the Sterling Committee last spring, we watched the

college exhibit a healthy spirit of self-examination.

During the fall we noted that the "student body is facing up^ to

the problems of how to Improve our college." We saw further evldenfab. ..

of student concern over the fraternity problem here In the two ma-
jority votes In favor of the principle In complete membership. This

weekend saw the Sterling Committee make some very Important

decisions about our college.

If one thing Impresses us as we turn the RECORD over to the

Class of 1962, It is that need to continue the kind of thinking which
has been done by the student body on campus problems. Whether
the decisions of the Sterling Committee will be questioned or

whether new problems arise to be solved, the basis for a sound,

hedlthy Williams will be a student body which Is concerned with

constant improvement of our college.

Sterling

a motion to approve this solution

was defeated by an indecisive 22-

19 vote.

Student Union
The most detailed motion of the

day was presented by Sub-Com-
mittee B of the Sterling Commit
tee as the whole committee ap-

proved a plan concerning the

Garfield Club, West College and
student ui)lon. The motion was as

follows:

"(a) "niat a West CoUege Unit

should be established on the lab-

oratory campus, consisting of a

restored West' College and a
new Student Union Building. This
Unit would fulfill the original and
traditional purpose of West Col-

lege as a housing, social, and rec-

reational center for the entire

college."

"(b) That this Unit should con-

tain the following: 1. Living quar-

ters for Garfield Club seniors. 2.

Recreational and dining facilities

for the Garfield C3ub. 3. A lounge

and recreational facilities avail-

able to all students, faculty, and
guests. 4. A cafeterla-snack bar

available to all students, faculty,

and guests. 5. Generous kitchen

facilities. 6. Headquarters for C.

B.M."

"(c) That West College should
be restored In Its original form and
that it should be used primarily

as a housing unit for Garfield

Club seniors. Possibly the Club's

social rooms might be on the

first floor of West College."

"(d) That as a part of the task

of restoring West College to Its

original purpose through the crea-

tion of this West College unit, a
Student Union building should
be constructed to the south of

West College. This building should
be large enough to accommodate
the facilities listed as 2 (If

the Club's social rooms are not
located in West College), 3, 4,

5,and 6 under (b) above, but of

such simple architectural design

as not to rob West College of its

crowning prominence on the land-

scape. It should be expansible to

take care of possible future needs,

and, If possible, it should be phy-
sically connected with West Col-
lege."

The final motion of the meeting
that the committee endorse the
malntainence of essentially the
same quota system as now exists

was passed, 30-4. At the conclus
ton of the meeting a rising vote

of thanks was given to Chairman
G. Dykeman Sterling.

Weekend—
Following the initiations and ban-
quets, a large body of alumni

and undergraduates went to Cha-
pin Hall to see the excellent films

shown by Len Watters of the 1960

Amherst and Wesleyan games.
Parties were held In the social

units and the Aluipni House until

the wee horn's of the morning.
"The Alumni House proved to be
the center of attraction as many
alumni and undergraduates en-

joyed the music of a four piece

band.

Simday noon the weekend was

climaxed by the Father and Son
Alumni Dinner held In (Turrler

Hall. After 200 fathers and sons

finished a meal marked by enter-

tainment by the Octet, the meet-
ing was turned over to speeches

and presentation of awards. Pres-

ident Baxter wound up the

gathering by discussing the draft

situation.

Weary alumni rounded off the

homecoming by attending the
evening vesper service in the

Thompson Memorial Chapel. At
that service they- had an oppor-
tunity to hear a sermon from one
of their own, the Reverend Char-
les C. Noble '21.

HOPKINS
FURNITURE

, $TORr', :..::.:;
Furniihlnao for all Hid r«MM| ,, . .,, ,,

., Ttl. M-R : ....;. ..,•;'

PARTY! PARTTl PARTTJ:
For yltlHiig foeuhy, fonimff ••! Hwin**:

,.1;

GLASSWARE : all Undi at km pricm . _. . . ,

winn, maitlnit; oM foihtom..
. .

.

COCKTAIL SHAKIRS: glow, mafol ov plortlc

Special dial-o-drink thslMn -

GOOD DORMKIEPlHO HINT
.. ;.

Plastic ice troys can be filled: wtd jilqca^ on'

window sill with solid returns. ,, . ..

W A L D € N
WIDNESDAY » THURSDAY ..

' ^"AllAbout'Eve";::'':'!;

A Show ot 7:1 5 - Feature at 8:00

\

FRIDAY » SATURDAY

/__ .
• . . „ .

in Technicolor - ..-j-.i..;

Starring
,

-"..,".'

GARY COOFER RUTH ROMAN

Feature at 7:00 and 9:00 - Matinee Saturday ot 2:00

\

\ .SUNDAY fr MONDAY
\

"KINO SOLOMON'S MINIS'
r

Continuous PerfornDonce every Sunday Starting at 2!00

Bauaaet -

The vote:
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i. by Ted Joaw
.' Iw{t][ back lait iprlng when we

ioo ttakt SO)

iUd.e^ to

tookj o(ver the management of thla

paige of the Record 11 waa our opln-

> some sort of column was
pull together the iu-

terett&tg odds and ends. As you
i^yremember^we started oS with

a Eulogy on Lloyd Jordan and Am-
^«ca\, JAnd then branched oS In

^yef^ attempt* at speculation

i|nd',oteaslonally humor. It's been

^u^ for us, particularly so In view

Of itile glowing athletic tributes It

)^Ul ;|>^n possible to pajr through-

oiii the year. Thus, we add this

Ohita ' tbuota -on the past, present,

and future.

The past: Nine out of twelve

UtUe Three tttle* In 1940-SO and
6ne 'more <o far this year just

about tells the whole story.

' The present: Most enoouragliig

in the present sports setvp is the
big lift which the two newest

members of the WUUanis coach'

ing family have given to ttielr

sports. We are referring, to bas-

ketball Coach Al Shaw and ski'

Ing Coach Ralph Townsend. BS'

peclally noticeable Is the Improved
quality of basketball In the last

two years (Williams 66- Boston
College 47). For Townsend, the

weekend's showing of the Williams
skiers In the Eastern Champlon-
a(hli^ at ItyndonvlUe myst have
been gratifying. We predict that

they will retain the wilUams Car-
nival crown this weekend. Swim-
ming and squash are other sports

In which the picture at preaept Is

glowfhg,

{
The future :" Here we must make

the JiUnd leap into the realm of

spcoulation, always a rislv bnsl-

neis .aoit'«*p«clall)L so today.. Most
Immediately, the sailing seems to

bexlear. at least for this winter.

Four Purple teams have excellent

chances of winning Little Three
crowns, and news from Boston in-

dlQites that the basketball squad,

pr^tige bolstered by Saturday's
wlQ. will receive an invitation to

cofDi>ete in the New England dis-

trict NCAA tournament in the
Hub this March. Another tourney

' WHERE

; WILLIAMS A^EN

MEET ,^

/

JN NORTH ADAMS

i
^

Th« ^

RICHMOND GRILL

NMTRI ADAMSM^IN ST.

rr

RMoGo
(iMiNi; I'AnTs

mERCURYE^

I

T«l. 3600

Nwtli Adiaim

attracting local Interest is the

Naional Intercollegiate squash
event, slated for Wllllamstown in

March: fYom the standpoint of

the material that Williams will be
able to put Into this tournament,
it couldn't have been locally sched-

uled at a. more opportune time,

for Coach Chaffee has perhaps
his best team in history.

Thus far, O.K. It looks like a

good winter, but where do we go

from here. What about football,

flnanee, manpower, and the fu-

turcT The only sure thing to re-

port is that the Athletic Depart-

ment is going ahead with plans

for 1981-SZ on the basis of a full

enrollment. Until more is known

about the draft and the college

student, this is the only oourse

they can steer. Football Coaoh

Len Watteri is going ahead with

plana to field a football team next
talL Atbletlo Direotor Frank
Thorns is maUng plans for a
ummer sports program in base-

ball, tennis, and track. And the

Eastern College Athletic Confer,

ence probably will sanction fresh-

man eligibility when it meets in

New York, March IS.

All this being the case, we can
not help but be a little optimistic

about the future. The hopeful out-

look of coaohes and the athletic

department In general is a posi-

tive indication that In the near
future Williams athletics should

remain on a high plane of quality.

Finis for 1960-611

Coast Guard
Wrestlers Top
Purple, 1743
The Williams wresUhig team

suffered its second- defeat of the
season Saturday in Laseil Oym at
the hands of the ^^Coast Ouard
Acfuleniy, 17..13..

Despite :the fact that . Co-cap-
taln Paul Shorb and Oreen Carle-
ton registered pin victories over
their Coast Ouard oppohents. 147

lb Paul Yost and 167 lb .Bill Jacobs
to push the Purple ahead to a
four point lead, the wrestlers from
New London rallied In the heavier
divisions to eke out. their- victory.

An early Indication of 06ast
Guard's strength was displayed
when Bob Shorb, previously un-
defeated in collegiate competition,

was declsloned lZ-8 by 137 lb Earl
Baker in a thriUlng see-saw battle.

After Shorb had scored with an
initial takedown, the match was
marked by a series of reversals

with first one and then the other

on top' until Baker took a 8-6 lead

which he never relinquished.

Carleton, CaUaghan
After Paul Shorb finally pinned

Yost with six seconds left to go
In the match after nearly doing
so several times. Bill CaUaghan
at 157 lbs clearly outwrestled Relf

of Coast Ouard 12-3. Apparently
the Callaghan-Carleton division

switch was Just what the occasion

demanded for Carleton put on a
fine exhibition of wrestlhig in

piling up a ten l>olnt advantage
over his opponent and in finally

pinning him in 0:22 of the third

See WRESTLERS, Page 4

Mermen Swim to Weekend
Wins over Duke, Springfield

Medley Relay
^^

Sets ^Record

An unidentified alumni hockey player shoots frdni dose in as

varsity goalie Herb Poole attempts to block the shot. The varsity

eventually won the game 6-5 in a sudden death overtime after the
alumni had managed to tie the score at the end of regulation

playing time. The game was an informal feature of winter home-
coming weekend.

Middlebury jHands^Pucksterg Seventh

Lo88, 5-2, as Nelson Scores Twice

Any hopes which Williams hockey

fans might have raUed from their

team's recent victory over RPl were

abruptly ended Saturday as Mid-
dlebury College handed the home
forces their seventh loss in eight

games. The score this time: 5-2.

Plasrlng before a small crowd of

well-chlUed homecoming fans on
the Cole Field rink, the Purple

did not show up well at all, con-

THEM AU!
Philip Morris challenges

any other leading brand
A.

. to suggest this test

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,

report In signed sfafemenfs that

PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY

LESS IRRITATING. DEFINITELY MILDERI

. tight up a PHILIf MORRIS 2 . . light up your prMant brand
Juit tirfn a puff—doWt iNRAtX—and Do axactly tho >ama thing—DON'T
s-l-o-w-l-y let the smbko come through INHAU. NoHco that bit*, that iting?

your not*. Eaiy, itnt It? And NOW... QuH* a dHhrmco from PHlur mormsi

Other brands merely make claims—but Pmup Mbuus invites yoiu

to compare, to fudge, to decide for jjomsttf.

Try this simple test. We believe tbat you, too, will agree . . .

Pmup MoKUS is, indeed, America's FINEST Qgarettei

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

meonf MORE SMOKING PLEASURE! ^

PHiupManis

tlnually sending their passes a-

stray and never really getting an
attack organized.

Five Goals Down
The Ephmen were five goals in

the hole before deienseman John
Nelson winged on In after a pass

from John Pike early in the third

l>erlod. Nelson also slapped in the

second WilUams marker with ttiree

minutes remaining in the game.
Pike picked up another assist on
this goal.

The game was a scoreless tie

until 12:47 of the first period when
goalie Herb Poole was fooled on
a screen shot from right out in

front. One more goal in this per-

iod, two in the second, and one at

2:40 of the third period gave

Middlebury their margin of vic-

tory.

Fape Brown Saturday
Brown University provides the

opposition for the Williams skaters

this Saturday at 8:30 p.m. at the

RPI rink.

The Williams lineup: g-Poole;

rd-Nelson; Id-Schluter; rw-Flsh;

c-Harvey; Iw-Malcom; spares

Pike, Pierson, Beard, Mitchell,

Jacob, Brown, Cremin, Bartlett,

Reed, Preston, Hudson.

Sophomores Martip,_IS
iJoheB^Lower,Tiui«»

by Pete Picksrd

Swimming twice in leas tban
twenty-four hours, the Willl<un»

swimming team vanquished Duke
and Springfield over the weekend
to put their season's record at

four wins and a single loss. Coach'

Bob Muir padded liis line-up wtth'

substitutes, holding Uie scores

dov^n to 48-27 and 89-36.

After tying the college reoonV
Friday night with a 3:01.1 per-'

formance, the medley r^y team,

of Dave Byerly, Rick Jeffrey, anil'

Dick Martin churned to a new
Williams mark Saturday after-

noon with an impressive 3:00.5.'

An equivalent feat in the New
Englands March 10 would probably

enable the Eptmien to retain their

medley relay crown.

Jones StiU Undefeated'
Chunky sophomore Don JonM'

e^ve notice that he will probably
break five minutes flat in the'

near future by turning in a 5:02.6'

in the 440 against Duke. He wOh'
both the 220 and 440 a^ainSt
Springfield as well, and is as yet

undefeated in both events.

Rangy sophomore Dick MartllU

came within .2 seconds of the col-

lege record in the 100 Saturday as
he spanked the water for a :53Ji.

Williams dominated the free style'

races in both meets, taking all

eight firsts. Jones led the parade
with three five pointers, while
John Belash had two, and Martlh,'

Harry Molwitz, and Joe Wdrth-
Ington one apiece.

Diving Display

Al Post ran up against two of
tpe East's top divers in Pat Hud-
dlestoh of Springfield and Fred
Connors of Duke, both of wboai
easily took firsts. Connors, who
holds the pool record with a
staggering total of 126 points

dazzled the crowd with a display

See MERMEN, Page 4

Fresh Play Basketball,

Hockey Here Today

The freshman basketball

and hockey teams both have

home contests today, the puck-

stcrs engaging Berkshire

School at 4 p.m. on the Cole

Field rink, and the cagers

playing Middlebury tonight at

6:30 p.m. in LascU Gym.

_ SKIING IS BEST AT

t rmicoiiia

CANNON : •" s3 MITTERSILL

^^%^^^<:i-°"
Write W.ntcL^porti D.r

Box 20, Franoonia, NA

NOIV, ,.a» then

ARROW is the

style leader

The Arrow label has always tieen a symbol of qaality

to American college men. Today, Arrow ihlrts ar« top

favorites on every college campus. Their perfect fittin|(

collars. Sanforized fabrics and Mitoga fit make them
your beat buy. See your Arrow dealer todl^l

ARRlflf^'iHiHTs&Tm
imoiKwiAK • HANOKSRcmsn • spoan
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StatieiMry Progranu

Club Piiu K«yt
Mcdah Trayhlw

Write or Call

CARL SORINSEN
30 Murroy Ave. Woterford, N. Y.

TelephoneTroy — Adams 82563

Blue fSpruee

496 W. Main St.

North Adomt

Tel. 3770-W
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include JNew Circuits

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can gel the out-

sliindlns news of the day every

evening throuch the full leased I

wire Assoolated Press service In '

(I^t|F OJran0rri|)t
North Adorns, Mom.

On tolo at 5 p.m. en oil

WillJamstown Nowistondi

Planned PliHiiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception ol their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
existunt in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

Included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

ilie Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

m" is planned in the future.

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than "third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprmt.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coacli Muir'.s swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

UC Postpones Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Member*
Take Office Feb. 2b

Freshman Class elections were

posiponed indefinitely Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date 01 tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebui-y Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

win be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold Its election

the foUowmg Moriftay. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster

ling '28 has requested that present

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at

tending such final meetings to an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex

plain the new comprehensives reg

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two

or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation to

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explata

service branch possibilities to prO'

spective draftees.

tJnteriainment Committee Chaii-'

man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all Party reports for the comtog
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pomted to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents Lo be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a D-O ;cr.J

before falling behmd as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned -Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Airae Faucher at

130 lbs _ decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was lostog

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited i-ep-

resentative, banged his head a-
gamst the floor while wrestltog
near the ^ge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed potots for
the victory.

Now ilrMli can be Ifghlsd by C-E
fluomcsnt lampf. Th« four lompt in

•och flxturo produco 19,000 lumoni
ol llghl.

Two •flllt« communlllot havo
votMl lo kt'O-C Diipoiair* foko

cor* of Ihoir gorbago. Young G>E

•nglnoor Gordon Roney (R.P.I.,

'36) hoi lupofvliod Inafoliallon.

rJow O-E «leclranjc Irolfle control automoMcally
idjudt llmo lighh Hoy red or green lo occem-
""*-•- gredleel Irofftc flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-
posall® food-wa.ste unit.s grind it

up and flu.sh it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who ha.? spe-
cialized in Dispcsalls supervised the
installation and is now .starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed .something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-
ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

C(oi/ ca?i. /ni/ UM/^ cw/Jm^nce «i«_

revolutionized Denver's dowtt-
town system of traffic-light controls.
The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projects that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satis^ing work.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

after the intermission to take a

lead they never lost. Co-captatas

Sheehy and Larson each hit lor a

pair of baskets and Williams was

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purple attack

seemed to stall, but Pusey scored

on a lay-up and Sheehy put to a

tap." Walt Morse made good his

sixth foul shot In seven attempts,

and the Ephmen clung to their

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Play

Wyn Shudt, who was truly great

under the tremendous pressure of

the Boston team's full-court press,

sparked the Williams attack to

the waning minutes of the con-

test with a swishing set, and, a

few seconds later, set up a pass

play to Sheehy who upped the

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hampered all

season by an inability to stok

free tosses, made the most of the

many charity chances handed

them, scoring 17 of them. The

Williams box .score:

Sheehy
Larson

Speck

Shudt
Morse

Smith, P.

Avery

Campbell

Pusey

Total

PG
7

4

2

2

1

1

2

19

TP
16

8

4

9

8

3

7

55

Skiing
33.

Ned Collins won the shortened

downhill race by .2 seconds over

Richard Church of Bortdoln, the

winner of the four-way trophy.

Robert Tucker placed 6th, Mc-
WlUlams 20th, and Pete Callahan

24th in the downhill, and at the

end of the first day Williams had

a 191.78 to 185.87 lead over Har-

vard, to lead the field.

Collins also led the team In the

slalom, placing and, and annexed

the downhill-slalom combined

title. Tucker was 8th in the aU-;

lom, followed by MoWlUlams loth

and Callahan 20th.

In the final event of the meet,

the Jump, McWUUams lead the

team, placing 5th, with leaps of

92 and 94 feet and thus added

the cross-country Jumping title

to the list of Williams victories.

Cash

FOR YOUR

Books

AT

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 5th

A representative of Barnes & Noble Inc. of Nev.

ork, one of the country's leading dealers in used book',,

will be in the store from 9 to 5 o'clock.

Bring all your discarded texts — whether used at

Williams or not.

RfCO

Diamonds ar&

a girlsbest friend-

B;LLVIL

INVADE
B;" 40

y

:^':

'but Cigan? are

a JiAan^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigar!

CIGAR INSTITUTB OF AMERICA. INC.

"Diamonds Are a Girl'.': Best Friend" from "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
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Writs or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Waterford, N. Y.

TdaphontTroy — Adorns 82563
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496 W. Main St.

North Adams
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THE PLACE TO GO ,

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvenients

Include New <Jircuit»

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

New Council Members

Take Office Feb. 26

Upset

Why wait until

morning?

Wfieii yuu can (Ct the aut-

atandliK news of the Ami vitti

evenlni throuch the full leased

Mire Assoeisted Press service In

Qlt^r 2Iranfirrt|it
North Adams, Man.

On lola at 5 p.m. an all

Williamstowii NawMtondt

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theli- pro

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstunt in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

mg to West College were careful-

ly checlced, lor It was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department Indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futme.

Planned Piiniini1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Mermen -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to tfold off

Byerly's final sprint. /

BoUi breaststroke raoes were
crowd-thrillers. Co-capUiin John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke/ then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some' adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
against the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep

resentatlves may hold its election

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chaliman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with theli' successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro
spective draftees.

linterlainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the Intermission to take^a
lead they never lost. Co-ca
Sheehy and Larson each hit

pair of baskets and Wllllan

ahead, 30-33.

At this point the Purple

seemed to stall, but Pusey
on a lay-up and Sheehy pvi

tap. Walt Morse made goi

sixth foul shot in seven att

and the Ephmen clung to

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Play

Wyn Shudt. who was trul

under the tremendous pres

the Boston team's fuU-oour

sparked the Williams att

the waning minutes of th

test with a swishing set,

few. seconds later, set up

play to Sheehy who upi

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hamperi

season by an inability t

free tosses, made the mos4

many charity chances i,

them, scoring 17 of th^'

Williams box score:
;

FG

SkU
33.

lom, placing 2nd, and annexed

He downhlll-galom combined

riltle. Tucku»«^ 8th In the sla-;

Sheehy
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THE WEEK'S BIGGEST NEWS
More than 300 couples will Invade

Lasell Oymnaslum, Williamstown,

Massachusetts, tonight to out-

maneuver each other from 9 to 1.

Socialite General Lester LanJn

win direct the operation with the

assistance of his New York 2/4

Company. The strategy employed

In the mld-wlnter setting Is ex-

pected to resemble that of Sher-

man's Dixieland campaign.

Lester Lanin

. THE WILLIAMS RECORD
North Adams, Mos&ochusetts W-liiomsrown ^^ossochuMtts

"Enterod os aecond-closs matter Novembot 27, 1944, o! rhe post offico at

North Adorns, Massochusetts, under the Act of March 3, I 879." Printod by
Millar, Lomb and Hunter, Inc., North Adorns, Massachusetts Publithod
Wadnosdoy and Soturday during the college yeor. Subscription price $5.00
per year. Record Office, Jesup Holl, Williamstown, Telephone 72
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical linprovenients

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones ; Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the out-

atiindlnc news of the day every

evenlnc throuch the full leaied

wire AasoeiAtfld Press service In

North Adomif Mom.

On taU or 5 p.m- on all

Willioinstawn Nowsttonrft

Piavivieh PiiniiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to im-

prove the reception of theli' pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which WEis poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" Is planned in the future.

Menuen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the {"urple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

tYeshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mgtit .*t the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that^the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury darlings
m Lasell Oym. A definite date

win be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Kntertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the comln;

weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu

dene body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

after the Intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Co<

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Willi

ahead, 38-33.

At this point the Purpl

seemed to stall, but Fuse

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot In seven

and the Ephmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Spark! Fli

Wyn Shudt, who was tr

under the tremendous pi

the Boston team's fuU-coi

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of |

test with a, swishing seti

few seconds later, set ujt

play to Sheehy who uft

count to 55-47.

Skii]
33.

i—Ned CoUW

placing 3nd, and annexed

downhUl-jjlalom combined

e. Tucku>>..'» 6th In the sla-;

._<. ho MrxWiuti

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at

130 lbs declsioned Bill WUliams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas ^-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

The Ephmen, hampi
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Ski Flicks
However, the training command is presenting motion pictures

of the experts in such tactics, F.I.S. world ski champions Zeno
Colo and Dagmar Rom, at 8:00 Saturday evening in Chapln
Hall.

For the enthusiast who pre-

fers to view the scene of conflict

from a slightly warmer vantage

point, action Is scheduled In three ^^HI^H ^K. iTlL ' t

theatres Saturday afternoon.

After victory has been won,
'

cocktail parties will be held at

DKE, Phi Sig, Psi U, Slg Phi, AD,
and Phi Oam. Dances will begin

att^ at Chi Psi, Theta Delt, Saint

Anthony, Phi Delt, Zeta Psi, and
Beta Theta Pi with such campus
Jazz favorites as Harry Hart, Jr.,

holding forth. The Club dance will

run from 9 p.m. till 4 a.ni. Horry Hart, Jr.
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WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiucnts

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

Mew Council Membert
Take Office Feb. 26

Why yfnit until

morning?
X,

When yuu can (et the eul-

utandinc newi of the day every

eveninc throuch the full leaied I

wire Amoeiated Pre** lerrlee In

North Adami, Man.

On fttle at 5 p.m. en all

Wlllian»rown Newnlandi

PlanHe^ PtiHimc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporaced
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I

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-
prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
oi existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise In reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned In the future.

Mermen -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the .fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

I Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3;30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed Indefinitely Monday
mgnt at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Coimcll rep-

resentatives may hold Its election

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spectlve draftees.

linterlainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at
noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu

deni, body during the past few
months and urged house presl

dents [o be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost: CO'

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Wl
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pur]

seemed to stall, but Pusi

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven H
and the Eptmien clung

slim lead of 48-46.

Skii]
33.

-Ned Collin

placing and, and annexed

downhlU-elalom combined

Tucku».<% 6th in the sla-

—,4 >.., UnWlUll
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Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pirmed shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

Shudt Sparks Pli

Wyn Shudt, who was tru

under the' tremendous prj

the Boston team's fuU-coU.

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of

test with a swishing sej

few seconds later, set

play to Sheehy who

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, ham]$t

an inability?!season by

free tosses, made the mg
many charity chanceE^^

them, scoring 17 of tft

Williams box score:
'
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Now ilrActt can b* lighted by G-E
fluontcenl tompi. Th« four lampi In

•och fixture produco 19,000 lumoni
of llflhi.

Twa Mittra cemmuniflM hav«
vofwl to lot 0>I aitpoaolli lako

COM of ttioir 9ort<ago. Young 0-E

•ngtnoor Oordon Renty (R.P.I.,

"M) has >wp*rvifod Inilallallon.

Now 0<C •(•ctronic traffic control automatically
odjuati tirrw llghtf itoy rod or grMn to a<c«n^
modato graaloat traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-
posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized irt Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

9'

revolutionized Denver's dowo-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjiiisting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projects that are
challenj^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opponuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.

'<?« ca/r.'.y6u/v/>€et eofi/w^.'fineetti^

Revolt

Infer!

In

ex[

ed

sch

Radic

AMT Stars Prances Chaffee, Ed Rice '53. and Ray Smith '51 as they
appear In Oscar Wilde's farce, -rhe Importance of Being Earnest",
which concludes a three-day Wlll.amstown run with tomorrow nights
performance.

l«g<

the

30

tak

I

rec

Ro
Ba

generalMelectric

lamonas are T

a girls best friend -

but Cioar!; are

a ^an!^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigar!

CIQAR INSTITUTB OF AMSRICA INC.

"DIamondi Art a GlrFt Best Frifiuf'fnm ''Oimlemtn Prtftr Blondtl"
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NATIONALNEWS

P-Lady Crieis

P-ladles seem to And that Har>

vard men lack appeal, for each

fall increasing numbers of them

fall to report for work. The sit-

uation has become so serious that

the University officials are con-

sidering drastic steps. A system of

student porters may be institut-

ed.

No such trouble has been re-

ported at Williams College, where

P-ladies are held in high esteem.

Williams students are sympathe-

tic toward Harvard's plight, for

they realize that morning inter-

ludes with a P-lady are something

no one should miss.

Inferiority Complex
In its unceasing efforts to reveal the tnith, QUIRK has boldly

exposed the reasons why Wellesley and Vassar females spum-
ed Williams offers for this weekend. The glaring truth: Both
schools are celebrating their own carnivals.

Radioactive Snow Harmless

^ Howard Unstable, Professor of Physics at Williams Col-

lege announced that snow in the area is radio-active, but that

there was no cause for alarm. Radiation will have to Increase

30 per cent before becoming dangerous. Students need not
take precautionary measures at this time.

Unstable blamed extremely sensitive Oelger counters for the

recent reports that radiation had been detected In snow at

Rochester. "Even the luminous paint on Kiss me in the dark,

Baby ties will set these little machines off," he commented.
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiuents

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

iVeti; Council Members
Take Ojjice Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can (et Uic aut-

atundlni news at the day every

evenlni throush the full leased I

wire Associated Press serrioe In

(Htjp S^ranarrtiit
North Adami, Man.

On lol* at 5 p.m. en all

Williomstown Nawtstonda

Pianne^ PiintiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
InootporftCcd

Weber Avenue
{

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit i

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the flre had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui'e.

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two battling suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob'

bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears. '
'''""-

-

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Co-w
Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Will

ahead, 39-33.

Skii]
33.

-.JJed CoUiti

placing 2nd, and annexed

downhUl-flalom combined

ne. Tuckt«»..as 8th in the »U-
.... 1 .Ki. MnWIUll

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
nignt at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeclng when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebuiy Yearlings

m Liasell Qym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election

the foUowmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R, Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time dulrlng the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would tie due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine di-scipiine record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Oil your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard- fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling

near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was plimed shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

At this point the Puri.

seemed to stall, but Pusi

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven i

and the Ephmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Pli

Wyn Shudt, who was trij

under the tremendous pr»

the Boston team's fuU-coif

sparked the Williams a(

the waning minutes of i

test with a swishing sei

few seconds later, set ui

play to Sheehy who ui

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hampi

season by an inability '

free tosses, made the mo
many charity chances •

them, scoring 17 of th

PLAN AHEAD
Males arrangement* for spring vacation travel NOW.

Visit the vacation landi

ROSASCO'S TRAVEL AGENCY
90 Main St. North Adamt

We will make complete arrangements for your trip to
Florida, Bermuda, Mexico, South America, or eltewher*

For complete information
telephone N.A. 399 or N.A. 2968-W

Williams box
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NEWEST
PLASTIC
STYLES

Comfort, good looks, ond lenses ex-

actly to the prescription's require-

ments

—

If we are your opticians our new
plastic styles are extremely becom-
ing—
and are of maximum comfort.

Smart Styling

Sol* dittributort of Bouih & Lomb Optical Supplies

HOOSAC VALLEY OPTICAL CO.
New Kimboil BMg.

North Adomt Telephone 14-W

Come in to tee u« for your

Photographic Needs

We hovo complete line of

FILM CAMERAS

FLASH BULBS

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

»;
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Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ava. Wotarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adamt

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveineats

Include New Circuits

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the out-

siandlnx news of the dmy arary

evenlni throujrh the full leased I

wire Associated Press sarylee In

dllfp SIranBrri)]t
North Adams, Man.

On taU at 5 p.m. on oil

Williomsfrowfi NowHtondi

PlaHPte^ PiintiHit

Miller, Lamb & Uimter
Inootporsccd

Weber Avenue
|

NORTH ADAMS, MASS,

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

tectwlcal repairs designed to Im'

prove the reception of their pro

grams in the Freshman Quad. Be
ception, which was poor or non-

existant In these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

HO volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included'' the replacement of some
faulty circuits and Improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

mg to West College were careful-

ly checked, lor it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

m" is planned in the future.

UC Postpones 'Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Member»
Take Office Feb. 26

Mermen - -v'

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

I Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last" year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Kreshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mgnt at the regular Undergrad-

uaie Council meeting when it was
disclosed that the former election

date oi tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

will be set during the next week.

UC President George Belly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Lien Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.
Selly also announced plans lor a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it^ is hoped
to have an army officer explain
service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

lintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Co-

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Wl!

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purpj

seemed to stall, but Pusi

on a lay-up and Sheehy p
tap. Walt Morse made g<

sixth foul shot in seven A
and the Ephmen clung f
slim lead of 48-45.

f

Shudt Sparks Fl^
Wyn Shudt, who was tifi

under the tremendous p»
the Boston team's full-ca||'

sparked the WiUiams M
the waning minutes of^
test with a swishing s^
few seconds later, set 01

play to Sheehy who ^
count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, han

season by an inablllt

free tosses, made the

many charity chano

them, scoring n of
i

Skill
33.

i— -Ned ColUn

placing and, and annexed

downhlU-dalom combined

Re. Tucku>»..'i^ flth In the sU-

..... .1 »v KirnWlllll
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Exclusive

From Quirk's Williamstown Bureau

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at

130 lbs declsioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pirmed shortly
afterwards In the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory!

Now strMli eon b« llghtad by O.E
fluar«ic«nl lampi. Th« four lampt In

•och fixture produc* 19,000 lum«nt
ol llgbl.

Tw0 witlf* eommunltla* hav*

voImI to tol O-C aitpoulli toln

cor* of thoir garlmgo. Young O-E

ofifllnoor Oordor Ronoy (R.P.I.,

16) hot Buporvi.od tnitollotlon.

Now O-E oloctrenlc traffic control automatically
odiutit timo llghh ttoy rod or groon to accoa»>
modoto grooloit traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois. .

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lightitlg—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other 6-E experts have

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traflfic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projects that are
challenj^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

Men arent supposed to like wo-
men who say "no", but Williams
men who received the following
telegrams In reply to houseparty
invitations say they would defl-

nitely have preferred Just, "no".
"BUSY FRIDAY AND SATtm-
DAY, BUT WILL ARRIVE IN
TIME FOR THE MILK PUNCH
PARTY," "I'D LOVE TO I CAN I
BRING MY HUSBAND?" and
"WHO ARE YOU?"

"Soy, Sue, what are you doing
tomorr- -.,.."

Post Office officials are on the lookout for p^bUshers of a "lewd and
licentious magazine called 'Pontoon', a parody of a college humor
sheet which has been Illegally sent through the malls". The matter
was brought to the attenUon of the law by an indignant letter
signed "A Radcliffe Mether".

Spring Street restauranteur Grim Jim Michaels came out with a new
snack attraction, the asperinburghel-. "If you're falling behind the
crowd," he advertised: "come in and ketchup."

a girls best friend 1

^butCioan^arB

a ^an!^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigarl j^

CIOAR INSTTTUTK OF AMBRICA. XSHC

"Dtamoiuk An a GlrPs Btsi Friind"fnjm "Geittlemen Prifer Blondts"
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Uka wo-
WlUianu
following

houseparty

rould defl-

Just, "no".

SATUR.
IRIVE IN
K PUNCH
roi CAN I

TO?" and

When Albany offloUta banned "Bitter Bioe", and New York oflBclaU

orltlclzed the "Miracle", they were following a precedent set by those

fearless moral crusaders In WlUlamstown who curbed the lascivious

passions of the Williams undergraduates by barring "Torment" and
"Passlonelle" from the stage of the Taconlc Palace In October, 1949.

In South Scratchum, the director of the Armpit Theatre declared that

he would never let misguided reformers prevent him from presenting

the best In cultural achievement.

V
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiucats

Include JNew Circuits

UC Postpones Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu oan fct the oul-

atiuidlnc news of tbe iMy every

evenlnc throufb the full leased I

wtre Assoeiiited Press serrlec In

SItff (Srattfirrt;it
North Adomi, Mon.

On foU at 5 p.m. on all

WHIlamatown NowMtondt

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theii' pro-

grams In the Fieshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

existant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
oi existing circuits. Chcuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the future.

Planned PtiHtittc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow £Uid

one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

tor first place.

I Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Co-/

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets cmd Wl
ahead, 39-33.

Skill
33.

Ned Collin

placing and, and annexed

.' downhUl-rialoio combined

Tuoki*«..M 6th in the sla-:

At this point the Purple

seemed to stall, but Pusa
on a lay-up and Sheehy i

tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven

and the Ephmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also fhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Airae Faucher at

130 lbs declsioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Shudt Sparks PhJB

Wyn Shudt, who was trn

under the tremendous pr*

the Boston team's full-coil

sparked the Williams «(

the waning minutes of f

test with a swishing set^

few seconds later, set m
US

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hampt

season by an inability

'

free tosses, made the mo
many charity chances

them, scoring 17 of

Williams box score :>

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
lught at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Coimcil rep-

resentatives may hold Its election I p^^y jq sheehy who
the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with theh- successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair-

man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all ptirty reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record,

RENTON'S
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QUOTES from Columnists

ROBERT BROOKS: "No, come to think of it, I guess there Isn't any

specific college prohibition against freshmen being In cars after 4 a.m.,

as long as they're not driving."

LEN WATTEB8: "Bosh! The boy's did It all."

J. PHINNEAS BARNUM, 3RD: "Now when Oz and I
"

RICHARD NEWHALL: "You mean you don't know ?"

LT. COLONEL JOHN COSGROVE: "Yes, Gcn-tal-men."

LAWRENCE BEALS: "Let's all evoke the facial ripple—H-A H-A

Ha! Ha! Ha!"

DR. THOMAS URMY: "You have' a compound fracture. Let's put

that leg In the whlrly and see what happens.

"

CHARLES KELLER: "Not done! Get out!"

CARL HOAR; "I thought you boys

were older than that."

JOHN COMER: "Now when I was

a boy
"

OZ WHYCOUGH: "Now when

Phlnney and I
"

FRED 8CHUMAN: "As Alice In

Wonderland said to Oswald Spen-

gler, 'We only live once, even If Schuman and his favorite pos-

we are all wiped out by an atomic ^^^^
blast tomorrow.'

"
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Circuits

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council Memben
Take Office Feb. 2b

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can gel the eut-

Htundinc news of tbe day every

eventnc throuch the full leaacd

wire Aasoeiated Preaa aarriee In '

^i (Uranarrtpt
North Adams, MoM.

On BoU ot 5 p.m. en all

WMIiomstown Nawastondi

Planned PtintiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
[noorporaccd

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theli- pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re.

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

curi'ent transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hoolced into the regular

UO volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department Indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is plaimed in the futui'e.

Merineii

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the finailolength as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

I Coach Muir's swimmer."! face

Bowdoln in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 -p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mghi at the regulai' Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m LAsell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep

resentatives may hold its election

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that presedt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

lintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all Party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu
dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record,

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep
resentative, banged his head a
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

after the intermission to take

lead they never lost. Co-i

Sheehy and Larson each
{

pair of baskets and Wll
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the PurpI
seemed to stall, but Pusa
on a lay-up and Sheehy

|

tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot In seven

and the Ephmen clung)

slim lead of 48-45.

Sbudt Sparks Fl|

Wyn Shudt, who was ti

under the tremendous pjn

the Boston team's full-cjjl

sparked the Williams it

the waning minutes oB-t

test with a swishing a|t,

few seconds later, set jks

play to Sheehy who

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, haij

season by an inabill

free tosses, made the

many charity chand

them, scoring n of|

Skill
33.

ed CoUiti

^ placing 2nd, and annexed

pTdownhlU-rialom combined

Tuoku»ti.?Bs 6th in the sla-i

-..4 w«* .MaWll

THE OLDEST LAUNDRY SERVING WILLIAMS

COLLEGE

•
FRATERNITY FLATWORK

Coat, Apron, and Towel Supply Our Specialty

THE MODEL LAUNDERING CO.

43 Spring Street l*lione 162
1889-1951

QUICK FRIENDLY SERVICE

on Your Woy to N. A. - - -

Williams bo
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ICE CREAM

We now serve the following

SEALTEST ICE CREAM

SPECIALS

OBCOUa lOI CUAM CORPOKATION

Ice Cream Eclair*

Sondwichet

Sundaes

Packages to

Carry out.

TACONIC LUMBER fir HARDWARE

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

ACCESSORIES

OFFICE AND YARD 20 WATER STREET

GEORGE W. SCHRYVER

Telephone 122
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Writa or Call

CARL SORINSEN
30 Murray Ava. Waterford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main $t.

North Adorns

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Ciircults

UC Postpones Upset -

Frosh Election

New Council Members

Take OJfice Feb. 26

Why wait until

mornini?

When yuu can (et the aut-

Hlmndlni news of the djty every

evenlnc throush the full leaicd

wire Aiaoelated Preaa lervloe In

Horth Adorns, Moss.

On toU ot 5 p.m. on oil

Willioimtown Nawsitonds

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has

been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A suivey taken Sunday by the

program department Indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui'e.

Pianneh PiitdiHii

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporaced

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

Merinen -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the formef election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold Its election

the foUowmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC membei's' continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plan£ for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would tie due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
flne discipline record of the stu

dene body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

after the Intermission to take a

lead they never lost. Co- 'r

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Willi

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purpl ['

seemed to stall, but Puse '.

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Moj^'se made
sixth foul shot In seven i

and the Ephmen citing

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Pli

Wyn Shudt, who was tr

under the tremendous pri

the Boston team's full-coi|

sparked the Williams al

the waning minutes of
jj

test with a swishing set

few seconds later, set u^

play to Sheehy who uR

count to 55-47.
j

The Ephmen, hampi^

season by an inability
|

free tosses, made the rao

many charity chances
)

them, scoring 17 of tH

Skill
33.

Ned Collin

14

'placing and, and annexed

rdownhlU-glalom combined

TuckuW'.-BS 6th In the sla-

SCIENCE Snow-

Scientists Against Science

Ignoble Prize winners in the Held of science were announced
last night In Stockholm. Albert Qiveisteln '00, famous alumnus
of Williams College, was awarded the astronomy prize for his

dlscovei-y that the earth revolves around a bottle of Scotch
which Is located 40 million light years south of the sun. In
chemistry the prize went posthumously to an as yet unidenti-

fied person for the theory that a lighted match dropped
inlu a tank of gasoline produces an explosion.
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EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quolity

workmanship

Also fhoe supples of all kinds

Williams box score:

Sheehy
Larson

Speck

Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery

Campbell

Pusey

Total

FG

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Cruard pUed up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard- fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now flraotf can b« Mghtad by O-E
fluaraiccnl lamp*. Tha four lamps In

•ach fixfuro produco 19,000 lunMnt
ol llghl.

Two onllro eommunlflo* havo
voted to lot 0-C Oltpotolla loko

coro of tlMlr aorl' ago. Young O-E

onglnoor Oorrfor Ronoy (R.P.I.,

*a) flat tuporvitod Intlollollon.

Now O-E •toclronic traffic control automatically
ad[utt« (tmo llghtt itoy rod or groon to <

ntodato groatosi traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-l

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois,

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

9-

revolutionized Denver's dowt>-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the

length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights jp changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that, are
challeiij^ing young G-E engideers
today. General Elearic's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.
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New

New Solar System

DiamofRirafe

a girls best friend
'1

but Cioan? are

a^dntSmoke!
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' ;r>^

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigarl

CIGAR INSirrUTB OP AMERICA. INC.

"DIamomb Art a Glrfs Btsi Fritiid"from "Otmltmtn Prefer Blondes"
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Snow'Makers
The recent rain-snow storm In the New England area, which
began with thunder showers and ended with a foot of snow,
was the result of an epoch-making experiment by a Thompson
Chemical Laboratory professor. Instead of Injecting the upper
atmosphere with sodium chloride, as New York weathermen do,
the chemist used pulverized No-Doz tablets. He explained that
the type of snow produced is particularly designed to keep
eight o'clock classes lively.

Finds of the Times
Taking a tip from Agriculture Department scientists who fed
house-flies radioactive phosphorus and then used a Oeiger
counter to locate them, a Williams College pledge-master em-
ployed the same system to keep tabs on his house pledges
during Hell Week.

RELIGION

New Chapel Rules

The Williams Chapel Conmilttee announced a new .set of regula-

tions effective on houseparty weekends:

1. No students or dates will be admitted In their pajama.s

2. Booing during the sermon will be regarded as grounds for dis-

ciplinary action.

3 No gambling will be permitted in the first ten pews without

muffled dice.

4. No drinking will "le permitted unless the source of supply Is

outside the chapel proper.

6. Only QUIRK may be read during chapel services.
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ARE SAYING

Unldentlfled blonde: "But French-
ie, I don't know you well enough."

Ed Barbour: "And I told Baxter

he could take this school and, . . I"

Wiley: " I"

Ida Kay (Assistant to Ray Wash-
bume) : "Our prices are the low-

est In town."

Georfc Stelnbrewer: "We may not

have picked them all right dur-

ing the season, but then again.

neither did Ned Nasal."

Mike: "Okay boys, don't you think

I need some sleep too."
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••dgM Rings
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StalieiMiy Ptegranu
Club PIm Kayi
Madali Traphlat

Write or Call

CARL SpRENSEN
30 Murray Av«. Woterford, N. Y.

TalcphonaTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adams

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiueuts

Include New Circuits

Why wait until

morning?

When >uu osn (et the oul-

atandlnc news of the d»y every

evenlnc tbroush the full leased

wire Assoelated Pre** serrlee In

North Adamt, Mots.

On solo at 5 p.m. on all

WHIiamatown Nowastonrfi

Planned Piintmc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theU' pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re^

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the lire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department Indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui-e.

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

JSew Council Member*
Take Office Feb. 26

Upset - - -

after the Intermission to take a

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

I'Veshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
nignt at ihe regular Undergrad-

uaie Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst'the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

aimounced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Conmiittee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors. Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient tor the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees,

iiintenainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

deni body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

worl<.manship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Hat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs declsioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple imlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gaiftst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

lead they never lost. Co-a

Sheehy and Larson each [

pair of baskets and Wil

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purpl|

seemed to stall, but Pus^
on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven

and the Ephmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Fli

Wyn Shi^dt, who was tri

under the tremendous pri

the Boston team's fuU-coi

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of

test with a swishing se^

few seconds later, set uj

play to Sheehy who uj

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hampi

season by an inability
j

free tosses, made the mo
many charity chances

1

them, scoring 17 of tJ!

Williams box score:

FG

Skill
33.

—Naii Co

fplacing
and, and annexed

rdownhUl-jtolom combined

Tuckv.**^ 6th In the sla-i

— 1 III niimau^i——>t

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wfldroot Cream-OU

Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail Test

1

U\J
r4ow ifrsah can b« Mohtod by G-E
fluor«(c«nt lampi. The four lampt In

tach rixtur* produce 19,000 lumcnc
of light.

Two MiHr* oommunttlot havo
voImI to ht 0-E SlipotallB toko

coro of tlioir flort'ogo. Young 0-E

•ngln««r Oorilen Ronty (R.P.I.

,

14) hot tup«rv'i*d inalallofion.

Now O-E oloctronlc traffic control outomatlcally

adfutt* IIrm lighH Itoy rod or groon to aecOfA-

ntedoto grootoat traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American (Pommunities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flusli it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

StHl other G-E experts have

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challeii^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

POOR Paul was havin){ a fowl time becuusu hib duwii wati up.

AH the chicks made wise quackti about Lis upMlj^pt hairdo

until his shellniaie suKK^sied he iliK'k over lo the drugstore,

"Waddle I do?" he asked. "Get Wildroot Cream-Oill" the

druggist answered. "Non-alcoholic. Maile with soothing lanolin.

Grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered-

down look. Removes u^ly ducklint^ii — I mean ugly dandruff!

Helps pass the fingernail test
!

" Now he's enguf;fd— he's lovely

—he uses ponds- -to swim in! (Isn't he decoy one?) So water
yoM waiting for? Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil
Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet goods countei today. Ask your
barber for professional applications. Anil tell alt your webfooted
friends it's eggzactly what the ducli'.or oiileied

* of 527 Burroughs Dr., Snyder, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 1 1, N. Y.

a girls best friend -

but Cigan; are

a ^an!^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

fro enjoy a cigar!

CIOAR mSTITUTS OF AMBRICA. INC.

"Diamonds Art a Girl's Best Friend" from "Gtnllemen Prefer Blondtt"
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Blue Spruce
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North Adams

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New CircultB

Why v^ait until

morning?

When yuu osn (et the oul-

itlitndinc news of the d»]r every

evenini throush the full leased I

wire AssoeUted Pre** nrrlee In

North Adomi, Mon.

On tola ot 5 p.m. on all

WlllioiMtown Nawntondi

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NOHTH^tqAMS, MASS

Telephone

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theli- pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use ol the principle oJ "carrier

current transmission". Tl^p pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet 'wired

in" is planned in the future.

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

I Coach Muir's .swimmers face

Bowdoln in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebuiy Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so thajf the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that presedt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Rolrert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Conmiittee Chair-
man Waliy Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents Lo be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record,

after the Intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Co-

Sheehy and Iiarson each
pair of baskets and Willi

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purp
seemed to stall, but Puse

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven &
and the Ephmen clung |
slim lead of 48-45. j|'

Shudt Sparks r^
Wyn Shudt, who was ti§|

under the tremendous pit

the Boston team's fuU-cqu

sparked the Williams ^
the waning minutes of : I

test with a swishing s<t,

few seconds later, set 0|

play to Sheehy who ttl

count to 55-47.
,

The Ephmen, han

season by an inabillj

free tosses, made the i

many charity chand

them, scoring 17 of J

Skill
33.

...JOad Cq

Iplacing 3nd, and annexed

^ownhlll-glalom combined

Tuckk*i.<Bs 6th In the sla-i
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TIRE RECAPPING AND VULCANIZING

REGULAR AND SNOW TREADS

"Our denser treads ossure greater mileage"

O. K. RUBBER WELDERS

558 Union Srreet North Adamt

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Airae Paucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple imllmlted rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

Ho«» «trMft can b« lightMl by O.E
fluorcicknl lamp!. Th« four lompfl In

•och fixlvri~praduc« 19,000 luRMi
Hi light.

tmo MillM comniunlll«« hav«
velMl t« l«f 0.E OlipotdlU tak*

cera of Hiolr gorh ago. Young O-E

•nglnoor Oordop Ronoy <R.P.I.,

'M) hof twporviiod Intlallollon.

Now O-E oUclronIc Iroffic control outonMticollv
odiuilt tlm« light* iloy rod or growl to occom*
modoto groatott traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, lias no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

revolutionized Denver's dowt»-
town system of trafiic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traflJc flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Elearic's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it, a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satis^ing work.

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

SHEET METAL WORK AND SUPPLIES —

F. H. SHERMAN CO.
(Established 1872)

PLUMBING

HEATING

OIL BURNERS

WILLIAMSTOWN, MASS.

Telephone 1 6

1

lami

a girls best friend !.

-but Cioan; are

a ^an!^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigar!

CIOAR INSTITUTE OF AMERICA. INC.

"Diamonds Art a Girl's Best Frttnd"from "Genllemtn Prefer Bloiidtl"
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Mcdah TrathiM

Writ* or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av*. Watarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adonis

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Ciircuits

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the aul-

atsndlnc news of tbe day every

evenlnc throuch the full leawd

wire Aasael»ted Preis sarrlee in

North Adams, Mom.

On foU at 5 p.m. on all

Wllliomtown NawHtondt

PuiHne^ PiiHtiHG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporstcd

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

Skill

New Council Members

Take Office Feb, 2b

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlced, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise In reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui-e.

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph baclcstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had Inhaled some adreijalln on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Ci

Sheehy and Larson each|

pair of baskets and Will

ahead, 39-33.

33.

-Uea CbUJe

placing and, and annexed

KownhUl-jlalom combined

^'Tuoki.ak^is 6th In the sU-:

At this point the Purd
seemed to stall, but PusI
on a lay-up and Sheehy]
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot In seven

and the Ephmen clung]
slim lead of 48-45.

CRIME

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Shudt Sparlu PI

Wyn Shudt, who was
under the tremendous p:

the Boston team's full-cc4

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of

test with a swishing se

few seconds later, set t

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, ham;

season by an Inablllt^j

free tosses, made the mic

many charity chances)

them, scoring 17 of t|

Kreshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Belly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep

resentatlves may hold Its election I pj^y ^q Sheehy who
the foUowmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.
Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

iSntertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
flne discipline record of the stu

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

Basketball Fix in Billville
WlUlamstown Police Chief George Royal Is still Investigating

the reported attempt of John "Ghoul" Muldoon to fix the
point spread on Saturday's Wllllams-B. C. basketball game,
won by Williams 55-47. Muldoon Is in the WUUamstown Pen
awaiting trial on charges of corrupting the morals of Wil-
liams College. *>

Trouble Is nothing new to Muldoon, who was last convicted
of "operating a business without the permission of the Stu-
dent Aid Committee" (Quirk, Nov. 27). It is alleged that Mul-
doon offered Purple Captain "Squid" Shteehy $100 to make
sure that B. C. lost by no more than 20 points. Said the Big
Squid, "Why da noive of dat cheap hood!"

Williams box score;

Sheehy
Larson

Speck
Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery
Campbell
Pusey

Total

PG

"I only did whot ony Red-blooded Americon would do!'

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at

130 lbs declsioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing
to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unllinlted rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now llfMh can b« lightad by O E
fluar«tc«n( lampt. Tha four lamp* In

•och flxhiro produeo 19,000 lumont
ol llghl.

Two Mltlfo oooimunllloo hovo
velod to lol 0-f Olapoiolli toko

COM of Iholr e^rhago. Young O-E

•nglnoor Oordop Ronoy (R.P.I.,

'96} h«N lup«rV!t«d Initollatlon.

Now 0-E oloclronle Iroffic control automollcolly

odfwit* llmo llghN itey rod or sf««n to accow
modolo groalosf frofflc flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities

:w!.

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

9'

revolutionized Denver's dowiv
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time ihat red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challeiiging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.

"Viammrm—

;

a girls best friend -

'butCigan^are

a yiAan!^ Smokel

'oa can.'.j^u/mmi cofi/ilmvteetn..

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

You need nof inhole

to enjoy a cigar!

CIOAR IN8TITUTK OF AMBRICA, INO.

"Diamonda Art a GlrCs g«i/ Fritnd"fmm "Otmltmn Prtftr Uontn"
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Behind the 8-Ball

Accused of the vicious poolroom

murder of hoodlum Paul Shorb

this week, local politician Oeorge

Selly win go on trial for his life

two weeks from today. Behind

the gruesome killing, though, lies

an even more bizarre plot of graft

and blackmail.

According to the most reliable

sources, Including Chief Royal of

the WlUlamstown Police, the In-

trigue began when Selly, In or-

der to pay oR a huge gambling

debt Incurred in Muldoon's Sa-

loon (see above)', dipped heavily

into UC funds. Because of the

financial shortage, wrestling was
dropped from the Williams sports

scene.

The Accused

As a star member of the team.

Shorb started his own investiga-

tion and threatened to expose Sel-

ly. Desperately, Selly persuaded
Shorb to mee h ni in a down-
town pub to reach a settlement.

When Shorb named a six digit

figure and Selly's dog Blucher as

the price to keep quiet, Selly

blindly stabbed him with a pool

cue.

Although the one piece of evi-

dence necessary for conviction,

the cue, is still missing, police are

even excavating to find it. Says

SeUy, "Where I stuck It. theyll

never And It."
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Write or Coil

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Ave. Watarford, N. Y.

TalaphorwTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Ad>m»

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiuents
Include New (Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

^etv Council Memben
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait uadl

morning?

When yuu o»ii set the eut-

alandinc news of the d>T every

evenlnc throuch the full leased I

wire AssocUted Press service In

Qlljf Sranarrtpt
North Adami, Man.

On toU ot 5 p.m. on all

Williomsfown NowMtonda

Piavineb Ptmfmii

Miller, Lamb & tiuiiter

Inoorporsted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to loi'

prove the reception of their pro

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle ot "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
of exlstmg circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlced, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futme.

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, Willie his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalm on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the
Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that> the former election

date or tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such fmal meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees,

lintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolcs pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the Intermission to take a

lead they never lost. C(

Sheehy and Larson eaci

pair of baskets and Wi
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purij

seemed to stall, but Pu
on a lay-up and Sheehyl
tap. Walt Morse made f
sixth foul shot in seven I

and the Ephmen clung|

slim lead of 48-46.

Shudt Sparks P|
Wyn Shudt, who was I

under the tremendous pn
the Boston team's fuU-cw

sparked the Williams |t

the waning minutes of '

test with a swishing salt

few seconds later, set a;

play to Sheehy who lij

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hamp
season by an inabilityl

free tosses, made the m(

many charity chances
i

them, scoring 17 of H

Skill
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a&X CoUinJ
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placing and, and annexed

bownhlU-Klalom combined

TuckiJ».?i» eth in the ala-{

BUSINESS
The First Half

Reports on the grade returns from 1100 Individuals of the
Williams College community for the first half of the fiscal

year (September 1950-January 1951) again show that the
students have been given the business.

Non Essential Industries

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 9-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly

afteiTvards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for

the victory.

Williams box score:

FG

The classification of Williams ' College as a non-essential In-

dustry by the Defense Mobilization Administration has brought
violent outcries from the college management. President James
Phinney Baxter, 3rd, still speaking before a Pentagon sub-
committee, pointed out that the school has to the past been
one of the largest producers of disillusioned intellectuals.

This product, explained President Baxter, is essential to Con-
gressional investigating committees.

Excess Profits
Investigators from the Bureau of Intei-nal Revenue have un-
covered a gigantic plot to defraud the alumni and students
of Williams College. Funds earmarked for the reconversion
of the cellar of Jesup Hall Into the new Gargoyle sanctum
have been misappropriated for construction of a new race
track on Phiimey's Fairway. Funds have been extorted from
the faculty so that even the college coaches have been re-
duced to driving Cadillacs and Buicks. Hearing of the case
began last week.

How Dry I Am!
When proprietors of the local WlUiamstown saloons announc-
ed last week that the price of a glass of beer had soared to
15c, angry students rioted in the streets, smashing windows
and over-turning cars. Next day a caravan of trucks was
sighted heading for Bennington with undergraduates at the
wheels. Meanwhile, Poo Dimple announced that Campus Busi-
ness Management had saved 13 fraternities $57,641,67 on
liquor bills during the last quarter of the fiscal year.

Now %U—H can b« Mghtad by G-E
llwor«sc*nl lamp*. The four lamps In

•ach fixluro produce 19,000 lumoni
of right.

Two Millr* eommunlllM hovo
votMi to lot O-C Oltpotolli fait*

car* of fhoir porh ago. Young O-E

•nglnoor Oerrfen Ronoy (R.P.I.,

'M) hot ttfporv'iod Initallollon.

Now 0*E oltclronic traffic conlrbl automatically

L^ odjuitt tlmo llghW'itay rod or qtmii to •«•»•^^ modato grootott traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to i\merican communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posail® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposails supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still- other G-E experts have

/oa cany^u/jf^>{ii, omtfiii^nee »i«._

GENERAL AeLECTRIC

Cyou

revolutionized Denver's dowit-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the

length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traflfic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challeiij^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Elearic's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.

"t)iamofRK"3r5

a girls best friend -

-butCioan^are

a^iAani^Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigorl

CIGAR INSTITUTE OF AMBRICA. INC.

"Diamonds Art a Girl's Btsi Friend"from "Cenlltmin Prefer UonJtt"
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Bankruptcy last week closed the Williams RECORD, one ot

the last crusading publications. It Is rumored that advertiser*

withdrew their accounts following a recent parody issue. A
ban of the same issue by the Watch and Ward Society, and

its President Brendan Farrington, boosted circulation but

not suCBciently to offset the loss of advertising. When asked

why he objected to the parody issue, the Fat Friar replied,

"I couldn't even show that to George."
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Write or Call

CARL SORENSIN
30 Murray Av«. Woterford, N. Y.

TaltphOTMTroy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adams

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiuents

Include iNew Circuits

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the oul-

landinc news of the day erery

evenlnf throuch the full lemsed I

wire Aaaooiated Preae lerrlee tn

^^t OlranBrrttit
North Adami, Mon.

On sola ol 5 p.m. en oil

WMIlomirown NowutaMli

PlaHHeb Ptinim1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Aveuue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to im-

prove the reception of theii' pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

existant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

Included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and Improvement
of existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.

A survey taken Sunday by the

program" department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui-e.

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council Meihbera

Take Office Feb. 2b

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine, time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had Inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3;30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week,

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold Its election

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

Itag '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Ijen Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

tintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

Wrestlers

^PERT SHOE REPAIR

Q(i\oui^ way to the Post
OffiW stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also shoe supples of all kinds

after the intermission to takd a
lead they never lost. Ci

Sheehy and Larson eacl

pair of baskets and Wil

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the PuriK
seemed to stall, but Pusf
on a lay-up and Sheehy |l

tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven i

and the Ephmen clung
|

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Pli

Wyn Shudt, who was tg
under the tremendous p)$'

the Boston team's fuU-coji;

sparked the Williams a^

the waning minutes of ']

test with a swishing set

few seconds later, set u]

play to Sheehy who i^

count to 56-47.

The Ephmen, hamp
season by an inabilityl

free tosses, made the mc

many charity chances
|

them, scoring 17 of tX

Skill
33.

.Jled ColUnj

placing and, and annexed

lownhUl-|lalom combined

IrTuckijUk^M 6th In the sla-

p%rlod

Coast Guard piled up a 8-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single pointy behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now «lr*«lt can b« tlghlsd by O-E
HuereicanI lampi. The four lamp* In

tach flxlur« predue* 19,000 lumcnt
ol llghl.

Two Mltlr* MHnmuRlll«t hav«
v'elod fo kl 0.E Oitpoiolli tak*

car* of Ihalr garhaBO. Young 0*E

nglnoor Ooldor Ronay (R.P.I.,

'M) has tuparv'iod inifallatian.

N«w O-E •Uclronic Iroffic control automotlcolly

odluiH tinw tighh itoy rod or grMci
modata graolait fraffie flow.

rlu^

, -p

,

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Loolt" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-£ engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similarjob for Herrin, Illinois.

,
In Detroit, G-E engineers have

installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ingi'VttA will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

^»

revolutionized Denver's dowi»-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that are
challenj^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in high^ interesting

and satisfying work.

'oa eon'j^u/voat em/u^,etm/afe'nee pn.^

Williams box score:

Sheehy
Larson

Speck

Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery

Campbell

Pusey

Total

PG

HANDBLOCKED
SKIRTS

PEASANT SKIRTS

OLD WORLD
FABRICS, PAPERS

REGIONAL

HANDCRAFTS

FURNITURE - ANTIQUES

ACCESSORIES

THINGS, UNLIMITED

generalMelectric
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JNEWS from the Magazines

HARVARD CRIMSON: A recent petition by Harvard undergraduates

10 lilt the ban on entertaining women In the dorms was rejected by

Dean Wilbur Bender. The appeal was based on the argument that

If we can't have the girls In our rooms, we have to take them out,

which Is something we can't afford." Although denied, the appeal

drew a favorable response from the Cigar Institute of America, which

sent free cigars to the undergrads accompanied with admonition

that "A woman Is only a woman — but a cigar Is a smoke."

DAILY CALIFORNION: Headlined In The Dally — "Campus alarmed

by falsle". The article revealed that five Are trucks had failed to

find a Are.

RUSSELL SAGE QUILL: The
QulU reports the sad misfortune

of some "Torrid Coeds" at PhU-

Ups University, Enid, Oklahoma.

The hapless girls of Phillips re-

ported to the swimming pool,

plunged In eagerly — and, amid

anguished squeals, scrambled out.

The reason: by a mistake, traca-

ble to the faulty Installation of a

new boUer, the water In the pool

was 110 degrees.
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FOR
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WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu oan get the aul-

standlng newi of the day every

evenlnc throush the full leaaed i

wire AnoeUted Preai serrioe In

North Adoml, Man.

On falo at 5 p.m^ on all

Wllliamstown Ntwutondl

Planned Pimtma

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorponted

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im'

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, whjch was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special Unes
to the various buildings and from
there ai'e hooked into the regular

110 volt clicults.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlced, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey talcen Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futui-e.

Mermen -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir'.<i swimmer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

posti>oned indefinitely Monday
nigni at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was
disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold Its election

the foUowmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Ijen Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans tar a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

ijJntertainment Committee Chair-

man Wally Mann '51 declared that
ail party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at
noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu

deni body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record,

after the Intermission to take

lead they never lost. Co
Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Wll|
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the PurJ
seemed to stall, but Pu
on a lay-up and Sheehyl
tap. Walt Morse made

\

sixth foul shot In seven I

and the Ephmen clungf
slim lead of 48-46.

Shudt Sparks PI

Wyn Shudt, who was
under the tremendous pi

the Boston team's full-c(k^

sparked the Williams §
the waning minutes off-

test with a swishing sM
few seconds later, set

play to Sheehy who
count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hamjj

season by an inability)

free tosses, made the ny

many charity chance* i

them, scoring 17 of tt

placing and, and annexed

lownhUl-eialom combined
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Oil your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds
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Williams box score:
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Skill
33.
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BBOWN DAILY HEBAU): A Herald headline blazoned the following

remarkable information: "Bach I» Promising Musician". The article

referred to a all Bach who had Just written a new Brown sonc en-

titled "Butch Bruno", and not to the late J. S.

HARVARD CRIMSON: Printed in the Crimson's "Letters to the

Editor" column was this Item signed by the Infamous RadcUffe Moth-

er who was responsible for the demise of Pontoon: "I am a mother,

and my daughter, who goes to RadcUffe, Is 18 years old. Every week-

end she goes out with a Harvard boy 18 years old, and I say draft

him and his kind, the whole lot of them, the quicker the better.

Mothers of 18 year-old boys may

wonder why I say this. They

should see my daughter's "suitor".

They should see him simpering

on her doorstep, his fuzzy face

shining and Insipid, his white

shoes dirty and scuffed. They

should hear his simple-minded

conversation. Compare him with

the veterans, compare him with

the married men . . . who will have

to go if he is deferred. I speak for

other women, I am sure, In saying

—take this boy, put him In uni-

form, give him the experience

which will make a man out of

him."

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 9-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisloned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs decisloned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker, After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple imllmited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now ItrMta can b« lightod by G'E
fluomcsnl lampt. Th* four lompi In

ooch Mxturo preduco 19,000 lumont
ol light.

Twro onflro oommunlllot hovo
voMcl to kl 0-C Olipoiolh loin

coro of Hioir oorhago. Young O-E

•nglnoor Gordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

'J6) hot •uporv'iod Inilollollon.

Now 0-E •Uclronic trofflc control outontotlcolly

od|uat« titno llghtt itoy rod or grooa
modolo grootoit traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Loolc" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind Vt
up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the
installation and is now starting a

similar job forflerrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

^»

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traflic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that are
challetiging young G-E engineers
today. General Elearic's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opponuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satis^ing work.

va cam.'.j^u/u^MM, eonprofiwtoe i^.
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Book Choice of the Week
Ai Bummmry of

THE BULLIELWOMANSIAN'
I5th Edition

BY '52

MlUer, Lamb & Hunter, f6

From the reviewers:

QUIRK salutes tlie "BuU" aa

ine of the most of the year in tlila

country! The plot is a bit incon-

gruous, but illustrations more than
compensate for such a minor de-

fect. Your reviewer chooses to de-

icrlbe the work as a psychoiagical

fantasy and historical justlfica-

,lon in seven parts.

Summary

:

The first chapter entitled "Re-

tarded Faculties", involves a run-

ilng commentary on the psychic

Jisorders prevalent among the up-

per class In America today with

pictures demonstrating the effects

3f those disorders.

Chapter two "Classes of Senior

I
and Lesser Symptoms", Is based

I
upon the same material as earlier

volumes but differs entirely In ex-

planatory data, case studies, and

I

photographic evidence. The cases

m this section are for the most part victims of overstimulation of

the cogitative region. Following are two chapters dealing with the

physical and mental Inhibitions of the subjects examined.

Before the concluding chapter, which Is composed of editorial

comment supporting current business theories, an entirely new his-

torical subdivision has been added presenting an analysis of the social

developments of the last SO years.

Your reviewer says. "Read it!" YOU may be one of the ca.ses!
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For Men Only

• Get your son ofl to a good start In life with a season pass
to Michael Todd's Peep Show, a thorough uncoverage of the "Blrda
and Bees" with musical accompaniment.

Be aware that with the present critical situation, more wo-
men will be on the lookout for husbands. Now is the hour, men
discover how to make yourself completely Immune to seductive ele-

ments — enroll at Williams College- today.

* Realize that neckties will be

worn differently this year. In-

stead of the traditional four-in-

hand— square Icnots, slip knots,

and sheep shanks will be encour-

aged as practice for erecting tents,

tying up ships, etc., depending on

your draft preference.

* Get your bid in for summer
houseparty dates. Mt. Holyoke

has had an all-college assembly to

discuss acceleration and a sum-
mer session. President Ham has

pointed out that there is no con-

nection between the terms "ac-

celerating" and fast".

* Let us know if you are an
athlete of any ability — we can
provide full facilities for your i>ar-

tlclpatlon on our various teams.

Apply: South Korean A. C.

V.

*
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Blue Spruce
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Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvetucuts

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset .

Frosh Election

New Council Members

Take Office Feb. 2b

Why wait uatil

morning?

When yuu can 'fct tbc out-

iil»ndin( news of the d»y every

evening throush the full leased I

wire Assoelated Press serrioe In

North Adama, Man.

On loU at 5 p.m. en all

Wllllamstown Newastondt

PiaHvieb Piiniitti1

Miller, Lamb & Uirnter
Inoorporsted

Weber Avenue

NOBTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to im-

prove the reception of theh- pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
t>een raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and fi'om

there are hoolied into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the lire had damaged them.
A survey talien Sunday bjjrtjie

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the future.

Mermen -

of eight compUcated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph baclcstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder tell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

I Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoln in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

after the Intermission to take a

lead they never lost. Coy;'

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Will

ahead, 39-33.

Shudt Sparks Pli

Wyn Shudt, who was tr'

under the tremendous pri

the Boston team's fuU-coi

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of

test with a swishing set

few seconds later, set u

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hamp
season by an inabilityi

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indellnltely Monday
nigni at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebui'y Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election! pj^y jq sheehy who
the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Seily also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

iinlertainment Committee Chair-

man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolcs pointed to the
line discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

Skiii
33.

Ned Collin

ilaclng and, and annexed

!ownhUl-daIom combined

Tuckus^.-'ls 6th in the sUi'

lltlUiu

At this point the Purp ';

seemed to stall, but Fuse'!

on a lay-up and Sheehy
tap. Walt Morse made

i;

sixth foul shot in seven »

and the Ephmen clung
|

slim lead of 48-45. Jlil

it

^ [
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THE HULER INIM

Mr. and Mrs. Frank R. Thorns, Jr., '30

RI

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Oil your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also shoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill WUliams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Ouaid
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-

resentative, banged his head a-

gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

free tosses, made
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HART'S DRUG STORE
Prescription Specialists
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For College Graduates with Executive Ambitions

RETAILING OFFERS YOU A
CAREER WITH A FUTURE

InteresHng, responsible positions in mGrchondising, advertising,

fashion, management, personnel, or teaching, await men ond

women groduotes of the foremost School of Retailing. A one-

year groduote program leading to Master's degree combines

practical instruction, market contacts, and supervised work

experience -- with pay — in leading New York stores. Special
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L.G. Balfour Co.
FRATERNITY JEWELRY

Rlngt Stain
QHta ravmt

St«H«Mry Frearom
Club Piiu K«yi

Trephlw

Write or Coll

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murroy Av«. Waterford, N. Y.

T*l*|lhoh*Troy — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adomt

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvenients

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones
;

Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members

Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the out-

xtandlnc news of the day every

eventnc through the full leased

wire AhooIsGmI Press senrioe In

North Adams, Man.

On •ol* ot 5 p.m. • all

Wllliam«»owii Nawwtandt

PlaHneh Ptmtmi1

Miller, Lamb & Uuiiter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS,(>1ASS

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

teclinlcal repairs designed to im'

prove the reception ol theli- pro

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has

been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hoolced Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faiilty circuits and improvement
of existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the future.

Mermeii -

of eight complicated dives and
two batlilng suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time ot

2:19.6. while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
nignt at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed thlt the former election

date of tonight confUcted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m I^asell Gym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be- held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election

the foUowmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings In an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans lor a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

linterlainment Committee Chair-
man Waliy Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the

fine discipline record of the stu

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intermission to take a

lead they never lost. Coyr
Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and Willi};

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Purp
seemed to stall, but Pus(

on a lay-up and Sheehy
j;

tap. Walt Morse made |'

sixth foul shot in seven (

and the Bphmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks Fl^

Wyn Shudt, who was tr

under the tremendous prj

the Boston team's full-co^

sparked the Williams i\r,

the waning minutes of Ijl'

test with a swishing sell;'

few seconds later, set u

play to Sheehy who u:

count to 55-47.

Skill
33.

Ned Collins^

34

placing 3nd, and annexed

lownhlll-xlalom combined

^ckt«»..M ath In the sla-

The Ephmen, hamp
season by an Inabllltyl

free tosses, made the m(

.

many charity chances 1

them, scoring 17 of tl|

Williams box score:
'
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ENTERTAINMEINT
"New Faces" Look Like Old Faces
Howard Hughes, millionaire movie-maker whose publicity mill

churned Jean Harlow and Jane Russell to stardom, has a new poten-
tial star under contract: Irish actor, Tony Plansky. Though Hughes
was keeping him under top-secret wraps, QUIRK uncovered a pic-

ture of him, discovered he bore a startling resemblance to Wallace
Beery.

This seemed further proof of the old contention: "When Holly-

wood says It's looking for new faces, it means it's looking for new
faces that look like old faces."

Other pew faces that look like old faces: Prof. Grimm - Gabby
Hayes; Prof. Perry - Peter Lorre; Willis Wright - Groucho Marx;
Freeman Poote and Charlie Keller - Abbott and Costello; "Doc"
Hoar - Charlie Chaplin; and Larry Beals - Mickey Rooney.

Toole Tells
Columnist Ed Toole reported that a movie script will be based on a
story by Lt. Colonel Jolyi A. Potstove, pilot of the plane that dropped
the H- Bomb on Pownal Center. Current title: "I killed 8 People".

Reflection on the Times
"Variety" reported last year's sexsatlonal film spectacle, "One Touch
of Vepus", which is already No. 2 box office draw of all time, closed
after its 4,379th performance at the Walden Theatre. "The Impor-
tance of Being Earnest" closed after its third AMT performance.

Toast of North Adams
Prof. Robert Sparrow gave the first organ recital to his current con-
cert tour at The Odd Fellows Club on the State Road Thursday
evening. He was accompanied on the French Horn by David Mead.

Dance a la France
In line with the Adams Memorial Theatre policy of presenting new
and experimental dramas in every vein. Director David Bryant an-
nounced plans for production of the Greek classic, "An Afternoon
with Aristotle". Featured In the title role will be the noted Broad-
way star, Jonathan Muldoon, fresh from his recent success as "It"
In "She Had to Go and Lose It at the Astor".

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in ot

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was piimed shortly

afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

New tlr*«ft con ha llghtvd by O-E
fluor«lc*nl lompt. Tha four lamp* In

tach fixtura produce 19,000 lument
el llghl.

Twe enlira eemmwnltlet heve
voM to lei a.f Slipeaellt leke

cere ol their eerVage. Young O'E

engineer Oordep Roney (R.P.I.,

'M) he* twperv'fed Initallellon.

New 0.E electronic trolllc control outometlcally
edjutt* lime llghh itoy red or fli«eil to ctem
medele greoteil IraHIc llew.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities
!*.'

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

^»

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are tindihg increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.
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MOVIE of the Week

THE DEBACLE
What happens when a aweet youns thing from West Chowdersport

journeys to WUUamstown for her first houseparty weekend and a

blind date with Jacic Whlteshoe, a young buck in the Deke house?

The answer to this perplexing interrogation is supplied by Producer

CeeiUe B. Smeller in The Debacle (Pic-See ROTC). the first in a

series entitled, Ways of CoUece Men.

The fun starts when our heroine

nnds herself locked in the Saint

house goat room shortly after her

;irrlval in BlUville— and what is

;vorse, on the night of a new moon.

Frightened by huddled forms In

black sheets, the poor girl col-

lapses into the arms of a tall dash-

ing polo player. Upon regaining

consciousness, she discovers that

she Is wearing a sjnall pin. See-

ing this, Whlteshoe is incensed

and sends his date home on the

next "Creeper".

Realizing that she Is the only

female member of the fraternity,

the perplexed damsel again comes
north, only to find that the bro-

thers have been drafted, "rtie hap-

py ending occurs when Whlteshoe
takes compassion upon the bewil-

dered girl and marries her at a
compulsory chapel service amid
the thunderous applause of un-
dergraduates.

As a whole. Producer SmeUer Smeller contemplates another
has made The Debacle one of the spectacle
year's best. As critic John Mul-
doon (Sneek-Peek-Reek) says:

This is a real Smeller."
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Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
BO Murray Ave. Watarford, N. Y.

TalaphonaTroy — Adorns 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adams

Tel. 3770-W.

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiiicnts

Include New Circuits

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu isiin get the eut-

xtatndliK news of the day every

evenlni throusb the full leased

wire Anoeisted Press serrlee In

North Adorns, Mom.

On aala at 5 p.m. on oil

Wfllioifittown NowMtondt

Planned PiiHtiHii

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Pi-eshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re

pairs.

The colleM<2'>''''t'0" transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
of existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futm-e.

UC Postpones

Frosb Election

Upset

New Council Members

Take Office Feb, 2b

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

-

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third placi in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had Inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

. Coach Muir's swifnmer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday/at 3:30 p.m. In th^ meet
the Pfirple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Kreshman Class elections were

postponed Indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

aimounced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep

resentatlves may hold its election I

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with theli' successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all Party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at
noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
line discipline record of the stu-

denc body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

after the Intermission to take a
lead they never lost. C0|

Sheehy and Larson each
pair of baskets and WU
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the PurJ
seemed to stall, but Pu
on a lay-up and Sheehjj

tap. Walt Morse madei

sixth foul shot in seven

and the Kphmen clun

slim lead of 48-46.

Shudt Sparks

Wyn Shudt, who was
under the tremendous

the Boston team's full-

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of!

test with a swishing i||t

few seconds later, set iu

play to Sheehy who il'

count to 55-47. '.

Skill
33.

Ned Collins'"

Klaclng 2nd, and annexed

JownhlU-|}aIom combined

^^iclcu»».?!s 8th In the sla-i

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Weekend Preview
Tomorrow the Williams wrestling
team will seek Its first victory In a
match against a Harvard squad,
strong In the lower weights and
at unlimited. Swimming fans piay
watch Coach Bob Muir's powerful
mermen as they attempt to re-
verse the setback which they re-
ceived at the hands of Bowdoin
last year. Meanwhile, Coach Clar-

ence Chaffee's high-flying squash
team (with victories over Prince-
ton and Yale) tackles another Ivy
League opponent In Dartmouth.
Hockey adherents may observe
the Eph sextet Ip action against
the Pentagonal I League leader,

Brown, tomorrow night in Troy.

SPORTS

Wrestling Co-Capt. Paul Shorb

The Ephmen, hari

season by an inabllifi

free tosses, made the

many charity chancj

them, scoring 17 of

Williams box score:

PGV

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 9-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisloned Aaron Kat
cher 4-0 and Alrae Faucher at

130 lbs decisloned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now •lrs«tt can ba llghl«d by O-E
fluorctcanl lampl. Th* four lompt In

•oeh fixluro produco 19,000 lumont
of llghl.

Two Mllra eemmunltloa hovo
volod to Ut 0-C Ottpotollt toko

coro of Ihoir garh ago. Young O-E

onglnoor Ootdor Ronoy (R.f.t.,

'M) flat iuporv'tod tnifollalion.

Now O-E •llcfronle traffic control automatically

odluttt timo llghh itay rod or si'oon (o OCCWK.
modoto grootoct traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has hq garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-£ engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a
similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challeiigiag young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

fyiand satisfying work,

generalHelectric
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Wax Job Wins
When an athletic coach puts In
a fourteen hour day preparing for
a big meet the next day, he ex-
pects results. Such was the case
with Williams Skiing Coach Ralph
Townsend last weekend, and the
results he got were a champion-
ship for his team In the Eastern
Division championships at Lyn-
donvlUe, Vermont. One of the big

reasons why Williams won was Its

overwhelming superiority In the
cross-country race. In the over-

land event Nell Chase came home
first, followed by Capt. Gordy Mc-
WllUams. and Doug Wilson to

score a perfect 100 points for the
purple. What did Townsend have
to do with this? Well, he spent
a fourteen hour day previous to

the meet in testing different kinds
Ralph Townsend of ski wax to see which was best

ntted to the snow conditions. The next day Williams cross-country

skiers zoomed up the hills while competitors from other colleges were

.slipping and skidding; In the uphill portions of the race.

Skiers in Nationals

Die Williams ski team will Journey to McOiU for the National I.S.U.'s

ihls weekend. In this meet, the Williams skiers will be pitted against

the best competition In the country, including such teams as Dart-

mouth and Mlddlebury, annually the number one and two teams In

national Intercollegiate competition.

Locally, skiing seems to be In limited quantity. 0"-4" with bare

spots has been ret>orted for Sheep Hill, where there Is no skiing,

«nd most of the Northern re-sorts have reported poor conditions.
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WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiitents

Include New (Jircults

-i^

Why wait until

morning? >

Wheiv^yuu emit (ct the eut-

iititndinc news of the dkjr every

evenlnc throlish the full leased i

wire AaeoeUted Preee tervlee In

North Adomt, Mon.

On tola ot 5 p.m. en all

WlllioiMtawn NewHtandl

Planned Puniinc

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporatcd

Weber Aveoue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
existant in these dormitories, has

been raised by 83 per cent In all

entiles by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The coUege station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

no volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacenlent of some
faulty circuits and Improvement
oi existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for It was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

in" is planned in the futme.

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

iVei« Council Members

Take OJfice Feb. 26

Upset

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

win be set during the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such fmal meetings In an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Semor Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an array officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

linterlainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports foi- the coming
weekend would be due today at
noon. Dean Broolts pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intermission to take a

lead they never lost, c^tjrr**""*
^eehy and Larson eact

pair of baskets and WU|
ahea^;x39-33.

At this iMint the Purl

seemed to stall, but Pu!

on a lay-up andSheehy
tap. Walt Morse made
sixth foul shot in seven

and the Ephmen clung

slim lead of 48-45.

Skiing
33.

Ned Collins

lacing and, and annexed

vnhlU-^lom combined

ucku^'-Bs 6th In the ala-j
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Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Shudt Sparks P
Wyn Shudt, who was t

under the tremendous p

the Boston team's full-c(

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes of

test with a swishing s#
'

few seconds later, set d

play to Sheehy who i|

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hamt

season by an inabilltjli

free tosses, made the im

many charity chancef,

them, scoring n of U

Williams box score:

Williams 71 • Middlebury 40

'^rkshlre basketball fandom was treated to the usual high-powered

shbvir Wednesday night when Coach Al Shaw's Williams basketball

team hiing up' win number eleven, 71-40, over a sluggish Middlebury

quintet, bijce again leading the parade of Purple scorers was Co-Capt.

Harry Sheehy, who tossed in nine field goals and three free throwa

for a total of^ points. Forward Don Speck was also effective, net-

ting nineteen points, most of which came on set shots from the comer.

The game started oflNSlowly with

Middlebury taking an early 14-12

advantage, but then the Epjimen
swimg Into high gear and boosted

the score to 28-16 at halftlme.

The Purple continued to pour it

on after the Intermtisslon and
soon widened the scoring gap to

twenty points. At this point Shaw
cleared the bench, and Middle-

bury moved a bit closer on a ser-

ies of set shots by Nightingale and
Loveys. Three quick Williams bas-

kets in the last thirty seconds

brought the final count to 71-40.

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs declsioned Bill WUliams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kuisar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the inatch,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now »tr««ti can b« lighted by 0-E
fluor«tc*nl lampt. The four lompl In

•oeh fixhira produeo 19,000 lumoni
of llghl.

Two Miflro communltlM hoys
voted to kf 0.C OifpoiolU toko

COM of tholr gort. ago. Young 0.E

ofiginoor Oorden Ronoy (R.P.I.,

ttt) hot tuporviiod Initallollon.

Now O-E oloctronlc Irofflc control automatically
adjucH llmo llghN iloy rod or groan to acco«»>

modoto groatoit traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who ha.i spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervi.sed the

installation and is now starting a

similarjob for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving sa^r.

Still other G-E experts have

^.

revolutionized Denver's dowti-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting

_
new pi'ojects that are

challenging young G-E ensineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satis^ing work.

1/m/yout eor/i^,(^noe *«__

GENERAL^ELECTRIC

Frosh Win Seventh

In the freshman preliminary

Capt. Walt Creer led the Purple
frosh to an easy 52-42 win over

Mlddlebury's yearlings. His 17

points were high for the game. Al-

so figuring In the scoring for the

Ephmen were Jeff Miller with 13

points and Herb Smith with 12

markers. The frosh go after their
eighth win in nine starts today
at R.P.I.

X
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<'o-Capt. WkTTf Sheehy drives in for two of his 21 points In Wednes-

days Eph win over MIddlebury.

Keferee Rhubarb
A Boston Sports-writer had something to say about Boston College's

.i5-47 loss to Williams last Saturday. What he had to say was very

Mmllar to what many have been complaining of lately - the quality

n! officiating In games away from home. This criticism, however,

Mas particularly peculiar, for, while declaring that BC's Coach "Oen-
.ral" McClelland did not want to take anything away from the Wil-

liams victory, the article went on to add that he had explicitly re-

miested that one of the referees chosen for the contest not be used.

llip sports writer backed him up on this by stating that he under-

.stood the game htul been poorly officiated. What the two dissenters

foritot to mention was < 1 ) that McClelland wanted to bring down
II referee from Boston Oarden, one familiar with his own team's

.siyle of play, and (2) that the contract stated specifically that the

referees were to be chosen by the home team. In this case Williams,

from an accredited list. Incidentally, Williams was charged with 2S

tcils r.nd Bo:tor. College with 24.
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WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Tecbnical Improvements
Include New (Jircuitu

UC Postpones Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait uaril

morning? ^/

When yuu can (et the eut-

utandlnc news of the d*7 every

evenlnc throush the full leased

wire Aesoeiated Press seniee tn

Sl^r QlranBcrtfit
North Adams, Mass.

Oh sole at 5 p.m. on all

WHIiamatawn Nowtttoodl

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to ini'

prove the reception of theli- pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hoolced Into the regular

HO volt circuits.

Repairs made ^ by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

progiam department Indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is plarmed in the future.

Pianvieb PiiHiiHG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NOBTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

Mermen

after the intermission to take a
lead they never lost. C|

Sheehy and Larson eac{

pair of baskets and W|
ahead, 39-33.

ijlalom, placing and, and annexed

the downhlU-glalom combined

title. Tuckt«k^ eth In the sla-

iMiin i.i •Skb.-.^

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Mulr's swimraer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Kreshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mght at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was
disclosed that the former election

dace of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middiebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President C3eorge Selly '51

aimounced that all social unit

elections must be held by February
26 so that the new Council rep

resehtatives may hold its election!

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

' Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.
Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain
service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Jintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at
noon. DeEin Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Oil your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also shoe supples of all kinds
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count to 55-47.
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Sheehy
Larson

Speck
Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery

Campbell
Pusey

Total 19

40

The Week in Review

easy fashion over Duke and

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Fauoher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

Two Milln eommunltlM hav*
voImI to M O-E Olipotalh ioka

car* of thaif sart>ag«. Young O'E

•nslnavr Gordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

IS) hM •wp*rvl*«d Inalallallon.

Now itrooh can b« tightod by 0-E
flueroiconl tompi. Tho four lamps In

•ach rixhtro produce 19,000 tumoni
ol llshl.

*>y^Ji

Now O-E oloctrenlc traffic control automatically
odjuttt tlmo light! itoy rod or groon to ac«Mn>

gMc^t traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-
posall® food-waste units grind it

up and ilusli it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in DisposaUs supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

9'

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projeas that are
challenj^ing young. G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduate*
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.

w/ eon.\j^t//w>m. eon/is^n

m homecoming contests last weekend, Wlllluns athletic teams oon>
tlnued their wlimlng record by taking three out of five events. The
basketball team scored their most Important win of the season by
upsetting Boston CoUege 56-47. Co-Capt. Harry Sheehy led the way
with 18 points, while Wyn Shudt had nine, Co-Capt. Bob Larson
eight, Walt Morse eight, and Chuck Pusey seven.

Bob Muir's swimmers won victories three and four in

Springfield by 48-27 and 39-36
scores,as the medley relay team of
Dave Byerly, Bick Jeffrey, and
Dick Martin broke the college re-
cord with a 3:00.6 performance,
The wrestlers dropped a decision
to Coast Guard, 17-13, despite pins
by Co-Capt Paul Shorb (147 lbs.)

and Green Carleton (167 lbs.).

Also winning for the Purple was
Bill Callaghan (167 lbs.) on a de-
cision. A luckless Williams hock-
ey team suffered their seventh loss

of the season at the hands of
powerful Middiebury, 6-2.

Hockey Capt.

Mitch Pish
Squash Capt.

Bud Treman

Alumnus Sets Mile-Record
A WUllams graduate more than matched the performance of sheundergraduates in the National A.A.U. Junior Track and Keld Cham
whTl^^e'a '''"t

^°'^ '*°"'"'^- ™^«"«l-te was KevTuny.'^OWho broke a meet record by more than three seconds in winning thenUe championship in 4:19.8. Delany-holds WilUams recorT"n hemile, half-mile, and 1000 yd. runs

Brodv"''wI3!"''n,"'"!.'
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S;, I ^T^ """""^ ">* "^"^ '=" ^ the broad Jump, Jim

^r record tr^'^d^'tH
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BERKSHIRE OPTICAL COMPANY
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN '

No. Adorn* 1136

Courteous efficient

and prompt
repair service

William E. Dean, Proprietor

LOCATED OVER COLLEGE PHARMACY

DON'T LET WARM WEATHER
FOOL YOU I

THERE IS MUCH MORE WINTER
YET TO COME

HAVE YOUR CAR CHECKED AND

EQUIPPED FOR ALL WINTER

DRIVING

AT

Steele & Cleary's

spring Street
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WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Circuits

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

UC Postpones
;

Upset -

Frosh Election

New Council Members

Take Office Feb. 2(t

Why wait until

morning?

When you oiin (et the eut-

Ktandlni news of the day every

eveninc throuch the full leased

wire Assaelated Press servloe In

®ifr ©ranarript
North Adams, Mots.

On iol« of 5 p.m. ON all

Willlamatawa Newsstands

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hoolced into the regular

1 10 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
oi existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlced, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey talcen Sunday by the

program department Indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
m" is plarmed in the future.

Piavivieb Ptiafmii

Miller, Lamb & liuoter
Inoorporsced

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

Mermen

after the intermission to take a

lead they never lost. Ci

Sheehy.and Larson ead
pair of baskets and- WU
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pi

seemed to stall, but

on a lay-up and Sheel

tap. Walt Morse mai

sixth foul shot In sevi

and the Kphmen cli

slim lead of 48-45.

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph baclistrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmer.s face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Shudt Sparl

Wyn Shudt, who
under the tremendoi

the Boston team's t

sparked the Willla)

the waning minute:

test with a swishi:

count to 56-47.

Ephmen,

season by an ini

free tosses, made

many charity c

them, scoring 17

Williams box scon

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely. Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

,with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A defiriite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep- ) few seconds later

resentatives may hold its election \ „^^„ jq Sheehy wl
the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings In an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.
Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spectlve draftees,

iintertainment Committee Chair
man Waliy Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also shoe supples of all kinds

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisloned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at

130 lbs decisloned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
Jolin Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was piimed shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

lllalom, placing 3nd, and annexed

I
the downhlU-glalom combined

title. Tuokoak^ flth In the sla-;

Test your Carnival know-

ledfe about smaolu In this Is-

sue. U yon answer a question

on the tint olew, score 5; second

elew, score 3; final olew, score 1.

Average, 25-80; Stupid 18-24;

Moronic, 12-17; below 12, Im-
possible.

(left) 1. a) He attempted to fix

the i>oint spread in Saturday's

Wllllams-B. C. basketball game.
b) His famous saloon was dlsr

banded by governmental order.

c) He was shot while attempting
to enter the North Adams Blood
Bank.

2. a) This Institute coined the
well-known phrase, "A woman Is

only a woman—^but a cigar Is a
smoke."

3. a) Dislike Harvard, b) Esteemed
at Williams, c) May be replaced
by porters.

(left) 4. a) Mother of a daughter
b) Favors drafting "simpering"
18 year-olds, o) Blasted "Poon-
toon".

S. a) Banned RECORD, b) Re-
marked, "I couldn't even show
that to Qeorge." c) To sponsor
summer houseparty.

Answers:

'uo^Buura,^ ..noina.. S puf
ijainon asnspvu panunjasja *
:83|pBi-d -g iBoijamv JO a^ntnsui
i»a\o BtiL z :tioopinw utjof t

Now ilr*«tt can b« llghlsd by G-E
flwoi«ic*nt lampB. Tha four lompt in

ooch flxturo produco 19,000 lumoni
of llghl.

Two •ntttm cemmwnlflAt hav*
votwl fo lot O-C Olipotoll) tain

coro of thoir eofl>ag«. Young G-E

•figlnoor Gordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

'SS) h«M tup«rvt«o<l Initollollort.

Now O-E olocfronlc traffic control outonMllcolly

odjuitfl tltno lighH ifoy rod or evoM Is oecisl

modolo groofotf traffic flow.

These 6-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities

i'.:

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posal]® food-waste units grind it

up and flusti it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the
installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

f^va eem,j6ueyout ecwj

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Elearic's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in high^ interesting

and satisfying work.

friend 1

but Cloan? are

a ^an!^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigar!

CIOAH INBTmm OF AMUUCA. OIC.

"Diamontb An a GlrFi Ben Fritntt'fnm "Gentlemen Prefer Bloiidtt"
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Our Covdr Girl

xVital Statistics

True measurements bs verified by QUJtRK:
Hips, 30"; waist, 20"; bust, 27". Isn't science wonderful'

Born
To Alpha Delta Phi mascot Derby, and Hannibal, Terry, Bed,
or Blucher; eighteen mongrel pups, no two of the same slz^

shape, or color. Dr. Thomas V, Urmy described the mother's
condition as "excellent".

Married
Ex-chorus girl Shirley Piper, n. to clergyman James Clay
Hunt, 45, his fourth.

Died
Bones Muldoon, 14, shot while entering the North Adams
blood bank disguised as a heavyweight wrestler. ^
Visiting ABOTC Colonel, succumbed to asphyxiation in ;Wes-

ton Field "John". ^

Indicted ^^
Prof. Fred Schuman by Senator McCarthy. Reason: Schuman
quoted the Red Queen In "Alice and Wonderland" during a

recent lecture.

Cleanup
Robert Haltacre and fellow mop-wlelder Kelly set an all-time

record last week as both reached the tops of their respective

dormitories during the same month.

Girls
A total of 445 dates converged on WUUamstown tonight from

such varied geographical locations as Jersey City and Virginia,

such widely distributed colleges as Ohio State and Bates. The

mammoth delegation of 63 from Smith and a sizeable dele-

gation of 31 from Mt. Holyoke led the march of females.
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Jolley Jewelry
Offers A Large Selection

Of Fine Gifts

• Homilton and Longine Watches

• A nice selection of Diamond rings

• identification Bracelets

• Costume Jewelry

JOLLEY JEWELRY
Eagle Street North Adams

^;
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Slalioacry Pregronu
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TrapMa

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av«. Woterford, N. Y.

TaltphorwTray — Adams 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Moin St.

North Adams

Tel. 3770-W
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveinents

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council Members

Take Office Feb. 2b

Why vrait until

morning?

When yuu can get the aut-

utiuHlinc news^f the day every

evenlnc throivh the full leaeed I

wire Aseoehited Preae serriee In

Netth Adanu, Men.

On loU at 5 p.m. en ell

WItllaitiitowe NewMtoedi

Plavivieb PiintiHG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Ini'

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
existant in these dormitories, has

been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs. ,

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
of existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlced, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survekr taken Sunday by the

program dfepartment Indicaited the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension ^of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futm-e.

Mermen -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

foi' first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3;30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Kreshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mght at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Belly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep.

resentatlves may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time' he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Broolis to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during «tl}jg next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

iiintertalnment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolts pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu
dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record'.

after the Intermission

lead they never lost. C(

Sheehy and Larson eacl

pair of baskets and Wi:

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pu
seemed to stall, but Pi^

on a lay-up and Sheeh
tap. Walt Morse madd
sixth foul shot in sevei

and the Ephmen cluif

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks I

Wyn Shudt, who was
under the tremendousl

the Boston team's full|

sparked the Wllllan

the waning minutes

test with a swishing |

few seconds later, sa

play to Sheehy whq

count to 55-47.

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

Oil your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Iblom, placing and, and annexed

the downblll-jtolom combined

title. TuokueklHB 6th In the sla-f

The Ephmen,

season by an inab

free tosses, made thi

many charity chaj

them, scoring 17

Williams box score:

CARJNIVAL
DATES

Chi Pil

Slm.'i, Marcla Haggerty, Briar.

Taylor, Anne Johnson, Benn.
Costlkyan, Peanut Wheaten, Smith
Hudson, Mary McDonald, Vassar
Qorden, Olven Whitney, Century
Klmbrough, Libby Fenno, Wheat.
Whitney, Judy Rice, Skldmore
Montelth, Boimle Boniface, Hood
Hebble, Nacy Johnson, Vassar
Pyle, Joan Sommer, Hood
Nelson, Arm Johnson, Knox
Cypiot, Isabelle Magnus, Packer
Smith, Mlml Dewey, Baldwin
Biddle, Donna McDowell, Hood
CampbeU, Mary Stisling, Skid.

Voorhis, Roxie Slater, Holyoke
St. Clair, Bobbie Runyan, Scars.
Norton, Betty Reynolds, Smith
Sheridan, Olnny Hay, Wheaton
Jeffrey, Nancy Klttridge, Rlv'gton
Mason, Emily Mason, Benn.
Scholtz, Mary Mass, Ijouisville

Heekin, Barbara Barrett, Mldd.
Dalbey, Cynthia De Oelleke, Roch.
Whitehead, Joan Anch, Holyoke
Montgomery, Woofus Collins, Dar.
Collins, Schusser Atwood, B. Mawr
Whitney, Carol Nearing, Holyoke
Martin, Nancy Lee, W. Orange

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill WUliams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now ttr**!* can b* lighted by 0-E
fluor««c*nt lamp*. Th« four lamp! in

•och flxhiro produeo 19,000 llimoni
of llghl. ;

Two onllfo oemmunltloi hovo
volod lo kl O-C Ohpoulli loko

cor* of Ihoir aorLago. Young 0-E

•fialnoor Gordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

'96) lioi fluporvfiod Intlolloflon.

Now O-E cloclronfc Iroffic control automatically
odjuits timo light* •toy rod or groofi lo occoOH

''^ modoto grootott traffic flew.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It aovV gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

ciali2ed in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinoi.i.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street l^mps.
Their light ij brighter, lets glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

revolutionized Denver's dowo-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars' and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challeiwing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opponuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.

The Garfield Club
Ottley, Madge Mezey, Manhasset
Well, Tinkle Ungar, Mt. Holyoke
Dubin, Dlnny Silver, Smith
Haeberle, Babble HoHmeyer, New

PalU
Rudolph. Anne Shepard, HoUlns

a girls best friend
'1

'butCioan^are

ajAan^ Smoke!

You need not inhale

to enjoy ocigarl

CIGAR INBTITUTB bp AMKRICA. IMC.

"DtairtondB Art a GIrrs Best FHtntT'fnm "Gmlltmtn Prtftr Bhiid*$"
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Johnston, Carol RltHnan, Wal. HIU

MltoheU, By Allsman

camp, Nancy Keck

Pew, Nan ChUholm, Westfleld

Ooldsteln, Ellen Welnsteln. Benn.

Olmsted, Nancy Ooodrldge, Benn.

Schur, Sue Kugel, Smith

Schaplro, Abbey Peskln, Benn.

Bacharach, Jean Shechley, Benn.

Weeks, Helen Hyatt, Smith

SperUng, Fanny Vail, N. Pale

Kaplan, Lea Miner, Smith

Hyman, Carol Bacon, Smith

Bader, Bae Henry, Mldd.

Uss, Kitty Green, Skldmore

Kahn, Barbara Bubin, Holyoke

Elchel, Sally Both, Vassar

prazler, Jan NUpel, Pembroke

Fischer, Carol Felnberg, Smith

Schneider, Sybil Mosse, N. Y. C.

Sharpe, Carol Besche, Welsy.

MacLachlan, Bally Tarrance, Wlsy

Daley, Marcla Eastman, Boston

Field, Carla King, BadcUffe

Holtzman, Felice Schwartz

Pollock, Margie Bemhard, Smith

Hudson, Jackl Carey, N. Y.

Art Lane, Jane Blckard, Smith

Levin, Lynn Mangel, Benn.

Rabbage, Nancy Bague, N. Y.

Conovltz, Carolyn Brumer, Welsy.

Redfleld, Esther Kaplan, Brklyn

Orlnnell, Happy Steflanson Mldd.

Donner, Salley Sweeney, Smith

Tumbull, Susanne Mlddleton, W-

Wood. Janet Alexander. NYC
Morrison. Ann Budtlng, NYC
Btoneham, Betty Leach, M. Holy

Powell, Liz Scullin, Newton

Wiseman, Aime French, Conn.

Pessenden, Carol Hill, Mass.

Faurot. Peg Blair. Brad.

BUT HOW COULD YOU

SPEND THAT MUCH?

When asked fhis inevit-

able question by parents

students find it hard to

answer convincingly.

That is why we suggest a

Personal Checking Account

whereby you automatically

keep an accurate record of

all expenses.

WILLIAMSTOWN
NATIONAL
BANK

Member F.D.I.C.
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StarioMiy >>09i«iiu
Club PIm Kayi
Madflb TrophiM

Write or Call

CARL SORENSEN
30 Murray Av*. Waterford, N. Y.

TalaphofwTroy — Adam 82563

Blue Spruce
496 W. Main St.

North Adamt

Tel. 3770-W

THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

BPitf^ Adjusts

Ti'ammission

Technical Imp^oveiuents
Include New C^^i^uits

UC Postpones Upset -x

Frosh Election

New Council Membera

Take Office Feb. 2t>

Why wait until

mornini?

When yuu oan («t the eut-

alandlnc news of the day every

evening throuch the full leased

wire Aesoeiated Pree* lerrlee In

North Adomi, Man.

On lole at 5 p.m. •« all

Wllllamstown Newtitonda

WMS has completed extetaslye

technical repairs designed to InlN

prove the reception of theli- prO'

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-

ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
tjeen raised by 83 per^ cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared-lSiat

the Are had damaged them
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

in" is plaimed in the future.

Planned PiiHtiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporated

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telepho&e 3553

Merinen

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races %^ere
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
nignt at ihe regular Undergrad-

uateepuncii meeting when it was

disclose^Uiat the former election

date of tonlgnt conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlet^ury Yearlings

m Lasell Gym. A "ae|inlte date

will be set durmg the rie:^t week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social Unit

electloris must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that SterUng

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Sprmg with their successors at-

tending such fmal meetmgs in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time durmg the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when It is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees,

iintertalnment Committee Chair
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all parly reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolcs pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent, body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the Intermission to take a
lead they never lost. Ci

Sheehy and Larson eac!

pair of baskets tmd Wl
ahead, 30-33.

At this pomt the Pu
seemed to stall, but

on a lay-up and Sheeh
tap. Walt Morse made '

sixth foul shot in sever ;'

and the Ephmen clun
!

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparks
Wyn Shudt, who was

under the tremendous

the Boston team's full-

sparked the Williams

the waning minutes

test with a swishing

few^,seconds later, sel

play to. Sheehy wht)

count to ^47.

SI
33.

The Ephmen, ha

season by an Inabll

free tosses, made the|

many charity cha

them, scoring 17

Why wait until

mornintfp ..

Whoo 7*u eaa (M tiM eiit-

tandlnt news ef the day mmw
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Stroh, Jeanne Darnell, Batei
Mezey, Monde Moore, Wellesley

Sanford, Mary Elizabeth Sllsby,

Holyoke
Oaks, Orayson, Rlverdale

Dimoch, Shirley Conga, B U
Lea, Dorothy Druoker, Smith

STYLE SHOP

SlcmaPhl
MaJeskI, Virginia Pelczar, U of Vt.

Harris, Janet Hllllard, BrlarcUff

Wheeler, Betty Aim Wheeler, Wm.
Stone, Carol Hitchcock, Smith
Rice Hopalong Roeslng, Smith
IngersoU, Sue Heublsch, Hood
Midwood, Dot Ayers, Worcester
Catto, Aim Robertson, Vassar
Jacob, Lucy Keith, Smith
Plckard, Nancl Davis, Smith
Bartlett, Marguerite Plckells,

E. Greenwich, R. I.

Madsen, Barbara Barnes, Bklyn.
liange, Mary Bamett, Nr Roch.
Chapman, Wendy Wltheral, Wlrd
Williams, Grace LlUydahl, Smith
Payne, Joan Widson, Walnut Hill

Hugglns, Joyce Marston, Lkevllle

Thomas, Jane Kuhn, Cleveland, O.
Murphy, Virginia Papanl, Pemb.
Henry, Ann Wright, Pine Manor
Oudln, Mary Jean Newton, Pelham
Phelps, June Joy, North Adams

TheU DelU Chi
May, Becky Pooks, Montreal
Caron, Maureen Baybutt, S'brldge
Evans, Mary Wlnsett, Sweet Briar
Huddleston, Mary Wlnsett, Plnfld
Taylor, LUa Saler, New York
Mugler, Betsy Cushman, 8. Briar
Howe, Barbara Deshon, Sarah L.
Palmer, Jane Beeston, Conn.

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop In at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

worl<manship

Also shoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead

before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at

130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-

resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly

afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for

the victory.

Two mllr* c«mmun(llM hav«
voted to l«l 0.f Oltpoiall* fok*

COM of HMir earhag*. Young 0-E

onginoor Gordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

16} hot fiiporvltod Intlallollon.

Now (troott con bo lighted by CE
lluorolconf lomp*. Tho four lompt In

ooeh fixtwro produco 19,000 lumoni
ol llgbl.

Now 0.1 oloctronlc Iroffic control owtomotlcolly

odluth timo' llghh ttoy rod or grooit to oteow
modote grooloil traffic flow.

^.

These 6-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

\'

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posal!® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer ivlio has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers 'have

installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

uva eany^u/y^Mii eof>/ic»nee «e_

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that' are

challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satis^ing work.
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Johnson, Sail

Ijarson, Man
Good, Sally I

B. Johnson, :

Berry, Ducky
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Bradley, Har
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Brody, Dlann
Edwards, Ma
MoSat, Dossl
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Humes, Ann 1

Delto I

none, Nancy
Sterling, Nani

/Uidrews, Nar
Callaghan, Le
Spencer, Rem
Flaherty, Dor
Simpson, Joai

Smythe, Corlr

Bortz, Ruth f

Schultz, Joan
tCoones, Dot
Glass, Nancy
Waftier, Dede
Scanlan, Vlrgl:

Wyman, Sandi
Sheldon, Joan
Treman, Bea :

Albertson, Sue
Calkins, Sue (

Banta, Carol 1

Houghton, Rol
Callahan, Rae
F4wards, Cara
Wilson, Lee C
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jobnaon' Sally Horner, Smith

Larson, Mary Maddox, Mom.

Oood, Sally Haines, Mlddlebury

B. Joluuon, Barbara Hoen, N. Y.

Berry, Ducky Ijander, Foxcraft

Virginia

Zeckbausen, Beverly Lyons, Man.

Billings, Ann Chrlstenson, Troy

Bradley, Harriet Snow, SUdmore

Marsh, Netsy Stelner, Hartsdale

Brody, Dlanne Decker, Brklyn

Edwards, Maria Schwartz, Bklyn

Moflat, Dossle Weshner, Skid.

Bennet, Pinky Hlllyer, Russel 8.

Humes, Ann Matthews, Buxton

Join tha list of

regular Williomt Cuttomtr*

KRONICK'S
Esso Service

oppoiiN Howard JohnMii'i

Delta Kappa Epallon

rrone, Nancy Dale, Forest Hills

Sterling, Nancy MacDonald, Holy

Andrews, Nancy Bomar, Swt. Br.

Callaghan, Lenore Miller Clvelnd.

Spencer, Renee Huberr, N. Y. C.

Flaherty, Doris Brown, Vassar

Simpson, Joan Banse, Pa.

Smythe, Corlnne Fisher, Conn.

Bortz, Ruth Anne Pesce

Schultz, Joan PhllUpp, Bennett

Koones, Dot Whittlesey, 8. Bern.

Glass, Nancy Jean Price, Clvelnd

Waftier, Dede Regan, Colby

Scanlan, Virginia Robertson, Holy.

Wyman, Sandara Toangren, Orlnd

Sheldon, Joanne Robinson, Nwrk

Treman, Bea Kalmus, HultonwUl,

New York

Albertson, Sue Wallace, Cedercr.

Calkins, Sue Oosney, Holyoke

Banta, Carol Brown, Holyoke

Houghton, Robin Arnold, Brad.

Callahan, Rae Wlckes, Holly.

Edwards, Cara Kneedler, Bennett

Wilson, Lee Cameron, Westbrook
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiueats

include New Circuits

UC Postponet'Upset

Frosh Election

I^ew Council Memben
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu .««ii (et the eut-

atitndln( news of the d>7 every

eveninc throuch the full leased

wire Aasoelnted Preea serrtee In

Sltfp irattBrrtpt
North Adomi, Men.

On sola or 5 p.m. on oil

WIIMomtlown NowHtondi

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception ol theli- pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-

ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant In these doi-mltorles, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re-

iMilrs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for It was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department Indicated the

substantial rise In reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

In" is planned in the future.

PlatiHe^ PtmiiHii

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inooiporaced

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS

Telephone 3553

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6. while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Mulr's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell' Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at ihe regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when It was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Qym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseilt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. B. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

lintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coining

weekend would be due today at
noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu
deni, body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents CO be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intei'misslon to take a
lead they never lost. Cagf

*~

Sheehy and Larson eactf

pair of baskets and Wif
ahead, 39-33. i

At this point the Pi

seemed to stall, but Pi

on a lay-up and SheehJ^

tap. Walt Morse madi
sixth foul shot In sever

and the Ephmen clun

slim lead of 48-45.

Skul
33.

—Nad^J

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Shudt Sparks
Wyn Shudt, who was

under the tremendous

the Boston team's full-

sparked the WlUiamsl

the waning mmutes

test with a swishing

few seconds later, sei

play to Sheehy who

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, ha

season by an inabll

free tosses, made

many charity chan

them, scoring 17 oQ

Williams box score:

fKuHHt^ P\iH.iiHG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

bom, placing 3nd, and annexed

I
the downhlU-l^loin combined

title. Tuoku**^ «th In the sla-j

Fearon, Joan Hunt, Skid.

MacWhofter, Joan Conger, Pern.

Callahan, Carol Hunter, Colby

McQrath, Lucille Blanohette, Jer-

sy City

McAleenan, Katie Hogg, Smith
Salmon, Olgl Mallard, Skldmore

Alpha Delta Phi

Congdon, Dale Cherry, Briar.

Prescott, Sheppy Davis, Smith
Jones, Corrol Perkins, Smith
Janato, Liz Llnd, Smith
SziUas, Ann Bailey, Smith
Tone, Kay Carson, Bennington
Rodle, Sue Smith, Darleu, Conn.
Brooks, Pat Moore, Connecticut
Fagerburg, Rachel Allen, Welsy.
Zlegenhals, Betty Osterlund, Mass.

Art
Adams, Jean Clinton, Colby J. C.

Oushee, Kitty Tobln, Smith
Schaufnel, Pat Berlin, Scarsdale

WIgdale. LoUle Van Brunt
Milwaukee

Stolz, Marcia Kraft, Middlebury
MiUu, Letty Lebeck, Pembroke
Mlddleton, Ann Hoge, Smith
Hershey, Marlon Ford, Middlebury
McCormlck, Joan Prockmorton,

Smith
Plummer, Connie Cummings, Pine

Manner
Somerby, Elizabeth Bader, Mary

Washington
Canning, Jean lonnqutat. Pine

Maimer
Puffer, Katty Steward, Mt. Holy.
Scott, Barbara Orlmm, Bradford
Brown, Judy Berry, Pine Manner
Pelrce, Peggy O'Heam, Smith
Perry, Ann Holmes, Mary Wash

period.

Coast Guard pUed up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at

130 lbs declsioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged, his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now )lrMl« con b« lighted by O-E
fluor«tc«nl lampl. Th« lout lampi In

•ach fixhir* produn 19,000 IwiiMni
ol light.

Two Mith« eSfrnminfllM hav«
vel*d to l«l 0-C DUpotdlh tdka

COM of titoir gorhago. Young O-E

onglnoor Oordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

lA) hof Bvporviiod Inttollollon.

J-

Ntw O-f alactrenlc traffic control autonMtieally
IL^ odiwitfl tinw llghft stay rod or gntn to acMS^^^ metfato aroatott traffic flew.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col
lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

iimilar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluoitescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

Y^ canj^yoat e(m/m>nee iit^

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traiBc-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Elearic's leadership •

in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.
,
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MacManuii, Zoe Keniston, Smith

Bllckee, Margie Amdrew, Smith

White, Ann Baitaer, Smith

Purcell, Robin Ruuth, Smith

Van Dusen, Lee Wadsworth,
Bradford J. C.

Symington, Bailey Walker, Brad.

French, Debbie Cole, Brooka

Mlsslmer, Dottle Tomllson, Phil.

Lazar, Joan Beck, Mt. Vernon

Johnston, Carolyn Jonkee, Skid.

Wright, Irish Crate, Vassar

Zeta Psi

Attlx, Claire Showell, Lasell

PtJl, Shirley Coxe. Bennett

Dinkey, Nancy Jones, Montclalre

Nason, Leslie Mooke, Syracuse

Fields, Lois Hottel, Smith

Curtis. Claire Oumaer. Wells

Ruder, Olnnle Kalbfus, Holyoke

Oordon, Dee Fox, Shelby

Carpenter, Carolyn Boumann,
Bradford

Lund, Winnie Kendall. Wells '

Dlghton. Joan Parker. St. Luke

Hallan.. Doris Worstall, Bucknell

Clifford, Shirley Hamilton, Rad.

Jackson, Bonnie Stewart, Endl.

HlUyer, Mary Ann Ransom, West.

Meeder, Boyd Tremaln, Westover

Kruse, Betsy Flncke, Manhasset

Stebbins, Joan Ross, Rochester

Smith, Gertrude Knlgge, Briar.

Cavanaugh. Penny Mehler. Holly.

Hornor, Cathy Cramer, Brad.

Parker, Mary Lynn Hart, Benn.

Mulr, Joan Negley. Conn.

Relger. Nannette Walker. Smith

Ooheny, Lois Marzullo

Klnter, Betsy Qulmby. Boston

Travel and study

ABROAD

this summer

Full-credit . . . all-expense . .

.

university-sponsored . .

.

Study tours via TWA
I'lan now for this perfect summer!
.Spend half your time sightseeing in

Kurope, the other half in residence

Htudy. Tours planned for this sum-
mer (4 to 9 weeliH) in: Switzerland,

France, England, Ireland, Spain,
Italy, India and General European
(no residence). All air travel by lux-

urious TWA Constellations.

Kor information on tours, mention
ctjuntries that interest you most
when writing to: John H. Furbay,

Ph. D., Director, TWA Air World
Education Service, 80 E. 42nd St.,

New York 17, N. Y. i
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Delta Pd
smith, nfl Winter, NYC
Potter, Nancy Bayres, WeUeeley

Friend, Klrby Smith, Lawrence

Sborb, Jacauellne KUboume, Wash

Seaman, Monl Monahan, Roch.

CUrey, Ruth Bannister, Colby JC

Moffat, Eda WUllams, Richmond

Loney, Pat RUey, Smith

prench, Joan Pierce, Bennett

McWlUlams, Slgrld Spro, Wm».

fflmberly, Grace Farrar, Smith

Boocock, Peggy Lolzeaux, Vassar

Ctiaae, Jean Crutchfleld, Bennett

Eleed, Pat O'Connor, Pinch

Craig, Evle Lawrence, Bedford

Bontecou, Payette Francis, Omch

Delta Fhl

Blackwell. Barbara Traub, Smith

McAloon, Nancy Glass, Fisher

Everett, Barbara Nathan, Dux.

ChapeU. Joan Webster, Vassar

Webster, Anne Skaggs, Vassar

Slegel, Pat Sands, Smith

Jay, Marian Rowland. Temple

Clark, Sylvia Tallby, Wheelock

Johnson, Bobble Strauss, Smith

Stockton, Liz Yates, Smith

Walthour. Janet Walthour, Town

Jones, Jean Sawyer, Holyoke

Ferguson. Jackie White, Manhas.

Relche, Janet Taylor, Wells

Vogel, Joan Fiery, Wells

Muller, Ann Coleman. Wheaton

Post, Joan Dawson, Akron, O.

Tompkins, Mary Blxby. Smith

Phi Delta Theta

Oarneld. Margot Wilson. C.I.T.

Everett. Nancy Chew. Columbia

Showers. Amy WlUls, Holllns

TOP NOTCH
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YOUR WEEK'S WASH

DONE FOR ONLY 60c
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvenieuts
Include New Circuits

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council Member*
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When xuu wn fet the eut-

tandlnc new* of the d«y eTery

evenin( throuch the full leased

wire Aasoelated Press serrlra in

Slt^r 2Iran0rrt|it
North Adam, Mom.

On t«l« at 5 p.m. on ell

Wiltlamtrown Nawntaiidl

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs>>designed to im-

prove the reception of theii' pro-

gram^ in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-
existaht in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re.

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
of existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for It was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A sui-vey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the futm-e.

Plantu^ P^intitta

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Aveaue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also bad
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record In the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

-

Both breaststrqke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoln in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uace Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that presedt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert B. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

lintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolcs pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the Intermission to

lead they never lost. Ci

Sheehy and Larson eacl

pair of baskets and Wl
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pi

seemed to stall, but
on a lay-up and
tap. Walt Morse mai

sixth foul shot in sevi

and the Ephmen cl

slim lead of 48-45,

Shudt Sparl

Wyn Shudt, who
under the tremendoi

the Boston team's

sparked the Wlllla;

the waning minutei

test with a swlshii

few seconds later,

play to Sheehy w:

count to 55-47

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

The Ephmen,

season by an Ini

free tosses, made

many charity cl

them, scoring 17

Williams box scor(

,lom, placing 3nd, and annexed

the downhiU-^toVm combined

title. Tuokc«k!7ls 6th In the lUt-j

MacNlel, Ellen McCauley, Man-
hatanvllle

Connolly, Susan McCauley, Mon-
hatanvllle

Harris, Diane Bingham, Toledo
Vocational

Lester, Jean Roeder, Scarsdale
Qraham, Barbara MacNeil, Elmlra
Conway, Maureen 0'Connell,Mary.
Oregg, Sue Chapman, Vassar
H. Martin, Betty Schaefler, Welsy
Skorovsky. Sheila Macauley, Benn
Weedon, Nancy Millard, Welsy.
Plump. Louise Veprovsky, Wells
Morrison, Ann Beimett, Smith
Fletcher, Karen Sohrlever, U. N.H.
L'Hommedieu, Polly Priest, Dana
George, Ruth Drechsler, Briar.
D. Martin, Joan Lee, Perm. State
Stanley, Jackie Russell,, W. Hart.
Mauro, Nancy Glfford, Marjorie W
Murdock, Sonnie Leaf, Osslnlng
Sullivan, Helen Brooks, Mt. Holy.
Umbach, Susie Knott, Smith
Lee, Sally Brandegee, Chatham
Mills, Barbara Nahin, Bennington
McNemey, Barbara WlUiama,

BriarcUff
Blackwood. Cindy Pltcaim, Pitts.

Delta Upailon
Blodgett, Debbie Butler, Sarah L.
DeLlsser, Eva Jo Gregg, M. Holy.
Clarke, Bubsy Vaughan, Colby Jr.
Decker, Pat Long, Blnghampton
Kulsar, Jean Rippe, Boston
Notz, Babby McKenna, Bennett
Mann, Dorrie Nissen, Worcester
Hartnett, Jo Rellng, Mt. Vernon
Raydor, Marge Wlnta, CTeveland
Winter, Aim Steeken, Malden-on-

Hudson, N. Y.

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King declsloned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs declsloned BiU Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behhid the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now •trMh con b« llghtad by O-E
fluor««c*nf lampt. Tha four lump! In

•ach flxhir* prodwc* 19,000 litmcni

el ll«hl.

vel«il to Ut 04 OlipowlU talM

car* of thoir garhago. Young O.B

•nglnoor Oordep Ronoy (R.P.I.,

*M) hot twporvifod Inifollallen.

:(

Naw 0-f tiaclronic traffic control automattMlly
dlwflff timo llghh tloy rod or a*'**'*

modsto o'*o'**t frofflc flow.

:p

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
libeir light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

u/i>a eafi.j^tt/y/>at em>/ir^nee *»_

revolutionized Denver's down*
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the

length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeaf that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.
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T. Sullivan, Jeanle Oordon, Nar-
blrth, Pa.

lYuetther, Nancy Rlchardt, Wor-
cester, Mass.

Dorsey, Bunny Oull, Smith
Hunt, Peter Fleming, Wellesley

Cook, Mary Taylor, NYC
Delaney, Ruth Lee, Worcester

Ellis, Sydney Brucker, Hartford

Whaley, Jerry Cass, Miss Hall's

Evans, Maryanne Cullen, Marym.
Schrler, Shirley Urquhart, Pree-

vllle, N. Y.

Reld, Nanci Hill, Roslyn, N. Y.

King, Diane Webb, Skldmore

Park, Nancy Welty, Ohio State

Thompson, Betty Howe, Sktdmore
Wldlng, Helen Judson, Wayne, Pa.

Basil, Mary Louise Renneker, But.

Schottin, Barbara: Oohn, Westmln.
Briggs, Nancy Hayne, Garden C.

Emerson, Judy Tunnell, Newton
Henderson, Phyllis StoU. Hamilton

Phi Gamma Delta

Angevine, Anne Schoonover, Welsy
Sperry, Susan Hosking, Wheaton
Russell, Joan Morgan, Dobbs Fer.

Walters, Bemey Shepard, Vassar

Duffleld, Addle HaU, Wheaton
Hawkins, Syn Olsen, Smith
Thomas, Dianna Hltt, NYC
Fletcher. Verdella Ooddard, B.U.

Simmons, Delsa Walsh, Skid.

Williams, Lillian Blerstekgr,

Scarsdale, N Y.

Smltli, R. E.. Helen Lee Sanden
Smith

Brandegee, Jeanne Fischer,

Presbyterian Hosp.

Brownell. Betty Ann Walker,

Newton, Mass.

FAIRHELD'S

FARM

GUERNSEY MILK

Office Hours 8 to 5

Telephone 121

WILLIAMSTOWN
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' McMath, Nancy Herman Weky.

Button, Virginia Butledge, Smith

Liynch, Jan Hutchinson, Fall River

Metzger Ermshaus, Syracuse, N.Y.

Weers, Camiella Wood, Syracuse

Pusey, Nancy Eyer Wagner, Holy.

Suesabrlck, Ruth Plermar, Cham-
berlain J. C.

Donovan, Ann Lennox, Wells Coll.

Zelgler, Pat Green, Md. Coll.

Jackson, Josle Arp, Pine Manor
McKlnney, Sue Hazlett, Beim.

Hunnlcutt, Joan Wilson, Pine M.

Psi Upsllon

Auchlncloss. Sid 'Howard, Smith

Kent, Carol MacLaughlin, Pellam

Beard, Sheila Greer. Boston

Lewis, Sue Smith, Holy.

Como, Terry Slater, Wmstown
Klmberly, Sue Tuttle, Smith

Stockford, Cathy Likely, Tufts

Hatch, Judy Preehafer, Holy.

Crosby, Sue Eck, Holy.

Mitchell, Jane Whittlesey, Vassar

Monroe, Dot Mozleskl, G. Mount.

MacNlcol, Carol Sameth, Smith

Uppincott, Skip Hampson, Wheat.

Byerly, Mary Ann Young, Wheat.

Judge, Jean Deans, NYC
Iselln, Marlee Turner, Swarthmore

Wallace, Alicia Daniels, Tufts

Pitch, Honey Nash, Smith

Chase, Meg Daugler, Welsy.

Robertson, Sally Barnes, Holy.

James, Jane Quenan, Holy.

JaSray, Joyce Hemenway, Holy.

Cloutier, Dot Gorman, Trinity

Walsh, Pat Grainger, Trinity

• GLASSES

• MUGS

• COCKTAIL Shakers
I

• TRAYS

• COASTERS

Bastien's . . .
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THE PLACE TO 60

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjmts

Transmission

Technical Improveiuenta

Include New Circuits

UC Postpones 'Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Memben
Take Office Feb. 2t

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can (Ct the eul-

tandlnr news of the d»]r every

eveninc throucb the full leswd

wire Aaaoelated Pree* lerrlee (n

^)s\t SrattBcrifit
North Adonu, Man.

On fole or 5 p.m. on oil

WilHomsrown Nawutondi

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit; re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and Improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.

A survey taken Sunday by the
program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men
tloned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

in" is planned in the future.

Planned PiiHtino

Miller, Lamb & Uunter
Inoorpoiited

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Mermen

after the intermission to takiS^a
lead they never lost. O

~

Sheehy and Larson eacl

pair of baskets and Wl
ahead, 39-3^ t;|i

At this point the Pu
seemed to stall, but

on a lay-up and Sheej
tap. Walt Morse mad
sixth foul shot in sevcj

and the Ephmen clu

slim lead of 48-45.

Sh^i^Spark
Wyn ^htidt, who i

under (he tremendou

the Boston team's fu

sparked the Wllllait

the waning minutesj

test with a swlshin

few seconds later.

laaorn, placing and, and annexed

^he downhlU-rialom combined.

I title . TuckoakTis 8th to the tU-j

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen,

season by an Ina

free tosses, made

many charity

them, scoring 17
j

Williams box scor^

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely meinaged to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Mulr's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mght at Lhe regular Undergrad-

uace Council meeting when It was
disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
against the Mlddlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by Februai'y

26 so that the new Council rep.

resentatlves may hold its election!
pj^^y {„ Sheehy wl

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Cominittee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that preseiit

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings In an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehenslves reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when It is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair
man Wally Matui '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stU'

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

Wholesale Paper

Products

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

Total

NORCROSS-ELDRIDGE

INCORPORATED

NORTH ADAMS. MASS. RUTLAND. VT.

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisloned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs decisloned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat- He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was plrmed shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now ilTMlt con bo lighlod by O.E
flworoiconi lampi. Tho four lompt In

oach fixlvro produco 19,000 lumont
of llghl.

Two ontlro oommuntlloo hovo
volod to Ul O.I Ottpoiollt toko

coro of Hioir gortiogo. Young 0-E

onglnoor Oonlon Ronoy (R.r.l.,

'M) hot tvporvitod Initallotlon.

Now 04i oloctronlc Iroffk control outomaltcoMy
odluits llmo llghH ttoy rod or groon to occo«»<

modoto groototl traffic flow.

.#

These G-E developments are bringing a

./'New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

ot garbage by letting G-E Dis-

j
posall® food-waste units grind it

' up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

I

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamt>s.

Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

9'

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of trafiic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting thi
lights to changes in the traflic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highfy interesting
and satisfying work.
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

Transmission

Technical Improveinents

Ibciude New (Jircuits

Why wait until

mordT!iiijt<^

When yuu emo get the eut-

(biuIIik new* of the dkjr every

eventnc tbrousb the full leased

wire Awoelated Free* lerrlee In

North AdaiiM, Man.

On sale at 5 p.m. an all

Wllliamitewn Nawntondi

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams In the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

exlstant In these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

Included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
oi existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing^ to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

the fire had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the
substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

in" is planned in the futui'e.

DC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

New Council SAember*

lake Office Feb. 26

after the Intermission to taJ^g a

lead they never lost. G
~

Sheehy and Larson eaci

pah' of baskets and W:
ahead, 30-33.

.

ISkiJ
33.

FidAlom, placing and, and annexed

downhlU-|^lom combined.

TuckiiMkTls 6th In the sU-|

Planned PiittiiH1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

Mermeii

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the line time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprtat.

Both breaststrok? races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with
his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Laseli Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the
Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
mght at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Laseli Qym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election \ p^^y
the followmg Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

img '28 has requested that presedt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings m an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new oomprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time durmg the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation In

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explato

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Entertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

At this point the Pu
seemed to stall, but PiJ

on a lay-up and Sheeh
tap. Walt Morse madl
sixth foul shot in sevei

and the Bphmen clui

slim lead of 48-46.

60

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post
Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead

before falling belilnd as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
galnst the floor while wrestling

near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Shudt Sparks

Wyn Shudt, who wai

under the tremendous

the Boston team's full

sparked the Willlami

the waning minutes

test with a swishing

few seconds later, se

to Sheehy who

count to 55-47.

The Ephmen, hi

season by an inabi

fi°ee tosses, made thi

many charity cha:

them, scoring 17 ol

Williams box score

Quirk predicts

MANPOWER SHORTAGE due to draft will bring oo-eda to WUIlun*
College In 1961—only problem wUl be rest room regulation*- "Boy»
and girls must not be allowed to matriculate together."

^

SUMMER HOUSEPARTY will be held on the weekend of July 4
Aug. 6. Explained J3utch" Farrington, whose WilUams Christian
Association Is sponsoring the event, "Through our little party we are
endeavoring to bring peace of mind and soul to students fraught
with the nervous tension and frustration inherent in an accelerated
program."

PRESIDENT JAMES P. BAXTER, SRD will announce the sus-
pension of rules concerning women to the dormitories, compulsory
chapel and sophomore driving during his testimony before the Senate
Sub-committee on Intellectual Apathy in ^e Armed Services.

PROFESSOR CHARLES KELLER wlU enlist to the paratroops.
The Air Force will release Information on a new secret weapon nick-
named the "Flying Sausage" which will terrify housewives along the
Eastern seaboard.

DAVID BRYANT and ROBERT BARROW will leave eoUege to
take positions as director and organist on the radio serial, "Portia
Faces Life."

y"

HARVARD LACROSSE TEAM crimson panties et al, wlU make
Williams contest a battle in '51 under new coach, Gussie Moran.

SOUTH WILLLIMSTOWN WEATHER BUREAU wiU be excom-
municated from Boy Scouts of America for gross violation of Troop
motto, "I shall not tell a lie."

ECONO
such as "Sea

sands would

Now atraott can ba liohfaif by O-E
fluor«sc*flt lompt. Th« four lompt in

ooch fixhiro produco 19,000 IwmonI
o( light.

Two ontlro eommunlllo* hovo
vofod to lot O-fi QIapoMlIt loko

COM of tHoIr gorbago. Young O-E

•nglnoor Oordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

"M) llM •aorv'ioil Inilollollon.

Now 0-( oloctrenlc Iroffic cohlrol oulomoflcally

odjutft timo llghH tfoy tod or gtoon la <

modalo grootaat troffic flow.

f^

These G-E developments are bringii^g a

"New Look" to American communities

Jaiper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any' more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Ois-

posall® food-waste units grind it

Up and flush it down the drain, A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalts supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin. Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.

Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

3-

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traflic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projects that are
challenging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.
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IMBBEB BAT WA8HBUBNE t

,riu be voted League's Most Valu- ,

tible with the Pittsburgh "Steal-

ers" next season.

HOU8EPABTT COMMItTEE
will announce signing ot world

renowned bandleader Ned Nasel

and his five Nosepickers fresh

from their long engagement on

Broadway in "I Can't Oet the One
I Want". /

"Robber Ray"

ECX)NOMICS DEFT. wlU reveal that should any popular stock
such as "Scott's Tissue" hit a new bottom on the market— "that thou-
sands would be wiped clean".
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improvements
Include New Circuits

UC Postpones

Frosh Election

Upset

^
New Council Metnben
Take Office Feb. 2b

Why wait until

moraingp

When yuu can get the eut-

lititndliif news of the cUy every

eveninc throuch the (ull leased I

wire AwoeUited Prew eerrlee In

(Slfr Sranarriftt
North Ademi, Man.

On «aU at 5 p.m. an all

Willlamttowii Nawntonda

WMS has completed extensive

technical-repairs- designed to im-

prove the reception of theli- pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-
ception, which was poor or non-

existant in these dormitories, lias

been raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit i

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked Into the regulair

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for A was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired

m" is planned in the future.

PuMvieb PiitiiipiG

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Inoorporatcd

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, M^S.

Telephone 3553

Mermen - - -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
biis barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were

crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final iPhgth as though he
had Inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eatl.ig up the water with

his long str&<e and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Mulr's swimmer.s face

Bowdoln in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

^postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uate Coui^cil meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
against the Middlebury Yearlings

m L.asell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by FebruaiT

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election I

the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee' Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that presedt

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brool^s to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

find a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near futui'e when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

iintertainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
ail party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolcs pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents to be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record

Wrestlers

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also rhoe supples of all kinds

after the intermission

lead they never lost. CI
Sheehy and Larson eac|
pair of baskets and Wtf
ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pi^

seemed to stall, but
on a lay-up and She
tap. Walt Morse mal
sixth foul shot in sevi

and the Ephmen cl|

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Sparlj

Wyn Shudt, who '

under the tremendo

the Boston team's fi

sparked the WlUi^

the waning mlnut<

test with a swisha

few seconds lat^rj

play to Sheehy

count to 55-47.

Trie Ephmen,
|

season by an

free tosses, made]

many charity

them, scoring

Williams box so

Sheehy
Larson
Speck
Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery
Campbell

Pusey

Total

om, placing and, <md annexed

he downhlU-j^lom combined.

i^-.l tiiiie.-Tuolt^j«»^ 8th In the tto-j

SUNDAY Or MONDAY

BOB HOPE in

"Fancy Pants"
In Technicolor

<«

TUESDAY
One Day Only

Alfred Hitchcoclc'i

*Stage Frighf'
With

^'^"^^'- >^"-D»NG RICHARD TODD

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

"PANIC IN THE STREET"
Starring

R-CHARD W.DMARK p^„, ^^^^
Directed by -^

"ELIA KAZAN", William. '34

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

QUI King decisloned Aaron {Cat-

cher 4-0 and Aime Faucher at
130 lbs decisloned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Ouard
a single point behind the Piu-ple

John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pinned shortly
afterwaids in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

^ Two Mittra eommwnttlM hav«
volwf to l«l 0-C Oiipoiollt laU
cor* of tiMir garl>ag«. Young 0-E

•iifllnoor Oonlon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

16} hat tuporv'iod Inalallallon.

Now *(r*«h can bo lighfod by O^E
(luorosconf lampi. Th« four lamp* In

ooch fixhiro produco 19,000 lumoni
of Itght.

sy'-i

Now O-l oloctrank (raffle control automatlcallv
od|waf« llmoJlghtt ihiy rod or gr**" to occo<»>

motfato grootott Irafflc flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It no'«l^gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E expens have

^»

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traffic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traffic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projects that are
challenging yonng^.G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it A place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting
and satisfying work.
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FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Technical Improveiuents
Include New Circuits

UC Postpones Upset^
Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wflit until

morning?

When yuu can get the oul-

xtiindiix news of tbe dttj every

evenlnc tbrouch the full lessed

wire AasofllAted Prew lerrlee In

North Adams, Man.

On tola at 5 p.m. en all

WMIiomttown NawHtands

Pianvieb PimiiHC

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS/MASS

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of their pro-

grams in the Freshman Quad. Re-

ception, which was poor or non-

existant in these dormitories, has
t>een raised by 83 per cent in all

entries by extensive circuit re-

pairs.

The college station transmits

by use ol the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
oi existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checlted, for it was feared that

the Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the future.

Meruien -

of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, falling to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd- thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Muir's swimmers face

Bowdoin in the Lasell Pool Sat-

urday at 3:30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed Indefinltejjfr -Monday
nigni at the regular Undergrad-

uate Council meeting wheii it was
disclosed that the former election

date 01 tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebury Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President Oeorge Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by February

26 so that the new Council rep-

resentatives may hold its election

the followmg Mon(}ay. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that present

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Class President, agreed to

fipd a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be
convenient for the seniors to meet.
Selly also announced plans for a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees,

Kntenainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that
all party reports for the coming
weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Broolts pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents 10 be on the outlook for any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record.

after the intermission

lead they never lost. Cd
Sheehy and Larson eacB

pair of baskets and Wi]

ahead, 39-33.

At this point the Pq
seemed to stall, but

on a lay-up and She
tap. Walt Morse ma
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and the Ephmen cl|

slim lead of 48-45.

Shudt Spar|
Wyn Shudt, who '
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the Boston team's 1

sparked the Will

the waning minul)
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few seconds latei^
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count to 55-47.
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many charity

them,, scoring
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Sheehy
Larson

Speck
Shudt
Morse
Smith, P.

Avery
Campbell
Pusey

Total

Skid
33.

»lalom, placing and, and annexed

the downhUl-rtalom combliMd

title. Tucki*...'is 6th in the 8la-|

QUIRK readers say:

•Butch" Farrin^n, WlUlama Col-
lege student. "QUIRK Is Just a-
bout the handiest magazine on the

without It. I used to read the New
Vork Time, In Chapel, but ever
stoce the Chapel Committee
cracked down, I switched toQUIRK because it fits so well be-tween the pages of the hymnal."

5SBit'fe*rt

EXPERT SHOE REPAIR

On your way to the Post

Office stop in at

Salvatore Sons
Spring Street

for highest quality

workmanship

Also jhoe supples of all kinds

Professor Grease Burns, Professor
of Political Science at Williams
College, "In my business you have
to keep up with the news. I can't
afford to know less than my stu-
dents. I used to read the news-
Papers and some periodicals, but
I've given them up to read QUIRK
which gives you Just as compre-
hensive coverage."

President J. P. Third, President of
Williams College, "During the

timet.
"'''"• ' ''°°'' -^-^ 'hetime to keep up on publications asI used to. I've become a Qurakfan because QUIRK is easy to readon trains and airplanes."

Wrestlers - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 0-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat-
cher 4-0 and Airae Paucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill Williams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a single point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the mateh,
however, but was plrmed shortly
aftei-wards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final
match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now alrMli can b« lightad by O'E
fluorsicant (ompt. The four lamp! in

•och fixluro prod^co 19,000 lumont
ol llghl.

Two Ofillr* communlltofl hovo
velod to lot 0*C Oltpofollt toko

coro of ttMtr gorhodo. Young 0>E

•nginoor Oordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

16) has luporv-iod Inttollallon.

Now O-E oloctronlc traffic control automatically
odjuatfl llmo llghti itay rod or grooa to accom-
modoto grootott traffic flow.

Ki-

I

A

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Look" to American communities

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of garbage by letting G-E Dis-

posall® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-E engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps.
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts have

^»

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of trafiic-light controls.

The new system counts passing-
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the trafllic flow.
These are a few examples of the

exciting new projeos.^ that are
challetiging young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadership
in research and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work. ^
'oa cemy^ii/ v«eet eof/j•nfirn^.'g'ftoetn..^
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QUIRK readers say:

Coach Hip Wadders, Head Foot-
ball Coach at Williams College,

"You can't make a football team
out of a bunch of dumb-bunnles.
In the past I have had trouble
with some morons on my team,
but since QUIRK has come out,

I've had all the members of the
squad reading it, and now we
ought to be able to beat Hammers
next fall."

Dirt Rooter, Editor of the Wil-

liams RECORD, "QUIRK belongs

In the office of every alert, pro-

gressfve, enlightened newspaper.

We here at the RECORD find

QUIRK'S excellent" humor and
news a constant Inspiration in our

work. If QUIRK isn't the funniest

magazine on the market, I'll ne-

ver edit another issue of the REC-
ORD "

,,..:. <
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THE PLACE TO GO

FOR

HOUSEPARTY ROOMS

WMS Adjusts

Transmission

Teclinical Ixuprovenients

Include JNew CircuitH

DC Postpones 'Upset

Frosh Election

New Council Members
Take Office Feb. 26

Why wait until

morning?

When yuu can get the out-

KtandlnK news of the d»]r every

evenlnc throush the full leaied I

wire Aaeoeiated Prew (erriee In

NortK Adomi, MeM.

On fola at 5 p.m. en all

Wllliomatewn Nawutondt

Planned PiiKitH1

Miller, Lamb & Hunter
Incorporated

Weber Avenue

NORTH ADAMS, MASS.

Telephone 3553

WMS has completed extensive

technical repairs designed to Im-

prove the reception of theli' pro-

grams m the Freshman Quad. Re-

ceptlon, which was poor or non-

existant in these dormitories, has
been raised by 83 per cent In all

entries by extensive circuit re-

Pffcs.

The college station transmits

by use of the principle of "carrier

current transmission". The pro-

grams are sent out on special lines

to the various buildings and from
there are hooked into the regular

110 volt circuits.

Repairs made by the station

included the replacement of some
faulty circuits and improvement
01 existing circuits. Circuits lead-

ing to West College were careful-

ly checked, for it was feared that

Che Are had damaged them.
A survey taken Sunday by the

program department indicated the

substantial rise in reception men-
tioned. Extension of service to

those fraternities not yet "wired
in" is planned in the future.

Mermen
of eight complicated dives and
two bathing suits, one yellow and
one scarlet.

The Eph backstrokers also had
an unhappy weekend, failing to

do better than third place in

either meet. Arnold of Springfield

decisively smashed the newly-set

pool record in the fine time of

2:19.6, while his teammate Rob-
bins barely managed to hold off

Byerly's final sprint.

Both breaststroke races were
crowd-thrillers. Co-captain John
Snyder fell behind after an early

lead against Duke, then took off

on the final length as though he
had inhaled some adrenalin on
the turn, eating up the water with

his long stroke and gaining a tie

for first place.

Coach Mulr's swimmers face

Bowdoln in the Lasfll Pool Sat-

urday at 3;30 p.m. In this meet
the Purple will be attempting to

reverse last year's defeat by the

Polar Bears.

after the Intermission

lead they never lost. Ci
Sheehy and Larson ea

pair of baskets tmd WH
ahead, 39-33^^

skii
33.

ilom, placing and, and annexed

tie downhlli^jialom combined

6th in the alA-j

At this point the Pij

seemed to stall, but

on a lay-up and She
tap. Walt Morse ma
sixth foul shot in se\i

and the Ephmen
slim lead of 48-45.

Freshman Class elections were

postponed indefinitely Monday
night at the regular Undergrad-

uai/C Council meeting when it was

disclosed that the former election

date of tonight conflicted directly

with the freshman basketball game
agamst the Middlebuiy Yearlings

m Lasell Oym. A definite date

will be set durmg the next week.

UC President George Selly '51

announced that all social unit

elections must be held by FebruaiT

26 so that the new Council rep.

resentatives may hold its election \ p|^y jq Sheehy
the following Monday. At the same
time he revealed that Sterling

Committee Chairman Dykes Ster-

ling '28 has requested that present

UC members continue to serve

on the Committee throughout the

Spring with their successors at-

tending such final meetings in an
advisory capacity.

Meetings Planned
Following an offer made by

Dean Robert R. R. Brooks to ex-

plain the new comprehensives reg-

ulations to seniors, Len Jacob,

Senior Q^ss President, agreed to

fmd a time during the next two
or three weeks when it might be

convenient lor the seniors to meet.

Selly also announced plans lor a
similar meeting of explanation in

the near future when it Is hoped
to have an army officer explain

service branch possibilities to pro-

spective draftees.

Jinterlainment Committee Chair-
man Wally Mann '51 declared that

all party reports for the coining

weekend would be due today at

noon. Dean Brooks pointed to the
fine discipline record of the stu-

dent body during the past few
months and urged house presi-

dents 10 be on the outlook lor any
poor behavior which would hurt
the otherwise noteworthy record
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'*' LOBSTER NEWBURG NORWEGIAN DELICACIE^

ALU YOU CAN EAT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

JOIN YOUR FRIENDS —
BE SURE TO COME EARLY

Wrestlers - - -

period.

Coast Guard piled up a 9-0 lead
before falling behind as 123 lb

Bill King decisioned Aaron Kat
Cher 4-0 and Alme Faucher at
130 lbs decisioned Bill WlUlams
9-1 while Bob Shorg was losing

to Baker. After Dick Edwards lost

a hard-fought match to Dick
Thomas 8-4 to put Coast Guard
a stagle point behind the Purple
John Kulsar, Purple unlimited rep-
resentative, banged his head a-
gainst the floor while wrestling
near the edge of the mat. He
wished to continue the match,
however, but was pirmed shortly
afterwards in the second period
to give Coast Guard the final

match and the needed points for
the victory.

Now str»*lt can b* llghtad by G-E
fluoraicanl lampt. Tha four lamps (n

•och fixturo produco 19,000 lumont
ol light.

Two onlba cemmunlflot hovo
voM to lot O-I aiipoiolb toko

coro of thiolr gortago. Young 0-E

onglnoor Oordon Ronoy (R.P.I.,

*96) hot tuporvttod Initolloflon.

Now 0.E oloctronlc traffic control outomotlcolly
odiwtti tlmo llghtt «tay rod or groon to occom.
modato grootott traffic flow.

These G-E developments are bringing a

"New Lool(" to American communities

i?

Jasper, Indiana, has no garbage col-

lection any more. It now gets rid

of gai'bage by letting G-E Dis-

posal!® food-waste units grind it

up and flush it down the drain. A
young G-£ engineer who has spe-

cialized in Disposalls supervised the

installation and is now starting a

similar job for Herrin, Illinois.

In Detroit, G-E engineers have
installed something new in street-

lighting—fluorescent street lamps^"
Their light is brighter, less glar-

ing, and will make driving safer.

Still other G-E experts 'have

f.

revolutionized Denver's down-
town system of traflic-light controls.

The new system counts passing
cars and automatically varies the
length of time that red and green
lights stay on, thus adjusting the
lights to changes in the traflic flow.

These are a few examples of the
exciting new projeas that are
challenj^ing young G-E engineers
today. General Electric's leadershi]i

in reseai;«h and engineering makes
it a place where college graduates
are finding increasing opportuni-
ties to engage in highly interesting

and satisfying work.

'(3W azft'Ate/y'̂/wt ocm/a/mee «>»_

JURIC

//-

'idffioi

a girls best friend 1 \

^but Cigar!? are

ajAan!? Smoke!

K -.

!»

You need not inhale

to enjoy a cigar!

CIGAR INgTITUTK OF AMERICA. INC.

"Dlamoiuk Art a ClrPs B*$l Frimd" from "Gtmltmtn Pnfer Blomlti" ^^
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OBBTOnOATI or AUTUXMnUlTY
,l&.

THIS 18 TO CBRTinr that Um miorophotognpbi appearing on thii Pilm-rUe

an aoonrata and compleiii itaprodnotlona of the recordi of

.... yjill.lams. .College. Library „ delivered in the

r^fvlar oonne of buaineu for photographing.

It ii further certified that the mierophotographio prooeases were aooompliahed

in a manner and on Um which meeti with requlrementi of the National Bureau

of Standard* for permanent miorophotographio copy.

Place/'

"^ /Oa*^^'*''"'**":'''"^-'
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